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To His Excellency, Wm. E. Surru, 
| | Governor of Wisconsin: 

Str —I herewith submit the annual report of the Board of 

Regents of Normal Schools for the year ending August 31, 1881; 

including financial exhibits of the Productive Fund, Income Fund, 

detailed accounts of receipts and expenditures of the several 

schools, expenses of institutes, reports of the presidents of the 

schools, and such other information concerning the condition and _ 

work of the schools and teachers’ institutes under the supervision 
of the Board, as may be deemed of public interest. 

- Regular meetings of the Board were held at the capitol in Madi- 

son, February 2-3, and July 12-15, 1881. At these meetings the 

ordinary routine work of the Board was transacted, full reports of 

which have been published. A special session was held at the 
mayor’s office in the city of Milwaukee, May 15-16 last, and an | 

adjourned session at the Plankinton House in said city, July 15-16, 

for the purpose of selecting a site for the proposed Normal School | 

to be located in that city pursuant to chapter 299, general laws of 

1880. After a thorough inspection of the many sites tendered by 

the city, and a full discussion of their respective merits, in which 

dryness of soil, sunny exposure, remoteness from malaria or nui- 

sances, and accessibility were considered, the Board by a unani- _ 

mous vote adopted the following resolutions: 

Resoiwed, That the city of Milwaukee, in the county of Milwaukee and 

State of Wisconsin, is hereby designated and determined upon as a location 

for the fifth State Normal School, and such school is hereby located in the 

said city of Milwaukee, county and State aforesaid. 

Resolved, That lots seven (7), eight (8), nine (9), ten (10), and eleven (11), in 

block No. 22, in the fourth ward of the city of Milwaukee, tendered to the 

Board of Regents of Normal Schools of the State of Wisconsin, by the com- 

mon council of the city of Milwaukee, for a site for a State Normal School
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building, in accordance with the provisions of chapter 299, general laws of | 

1880, be and the same are hereby accepted by the said Board of Regents of 

Normal Schools as a site for the buildings of the fifth State Normal School, 

located by the Board of Regents of Normal Schools, in the city of Milwau- 

kee, this fifteenth day of July, A. D. 1881. 

: The city of Milwaukee has voted an appropriation of fifty thou- 

: sand dollars for the erection of a Normal School building, plans for 

which are being prepared by an architect under direction of the 

Executive committee; these plans will be submitted to the Board 

for approval at their next meeting. 

THE NORMAL SCHOOLS. | 

There is probably no enterprise to which the State gives its sup- __ 
port, which has for its aim results more far-reaching or more impor- 

tant than those attempted by the Normal Schools. Let it be 

conceded that it is the duty of the State to provide for the educa- 

tion of its youth, and that implies, not only that means for support- 

ing the schools shall be provided, but also that teachers shall be 

trained who shall be competent to carry on that part of education 

undertaken at public expense. In accordance with this view, the 

State has endowed these schools, and has aimed to make them in 

every respect equal to the best Normal Schools in the land. | 
The training of teachers is the most vital point in the educational 

‘system of a people. There is, to the employer, a decided gain in 

trained and skilled labor, even when the material is of the grossest 

kind. It is not difficult to show that there is again in a much more 

important sense, when the work of education is under the direction 

of trained teachers. That there are laws of mental growth, com- 

pliance with which will aid, and non-compliance with which will 

| hinder or mar the work of education, few will deny. He who is 

best acquainted with these laws may rightly be supposed to be best 

qualified to direct in training the young. It is not claimed that 

Normal Schools have more than fairly entered upon the study of | 

principles and processes of training, yet this is their specific work, 

and in this direction they are faithfully applying themselves. 
It has been the policy of the Board of Regents to give every _
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encouragement and afford every facility for making the schools 

under their charge as distinctively professional in character as the — 

material attracted to them will admit. There is, and must be for 

years to come, much academical work done in our Normal Schools. 

There is, however, a steady increase in the amount of . professional . 

training given. Teachers, too, are becoming more skillful in blend- — 

ing the professional with the academical, in using the instruction 

needed for the understanding of a subject as an illustration of a 

principle of teaching. This carrying forward theory and practice — 

abreast is a slow and somewhat difficult process, but it is believed 

that the results are not less satisfactory than when they are carried 

on separately. In securing teachers for these schools it has been 

the aim of the Board. to find those who are specially fitted to de 

this work in its two-fold aspect. Not every one who has a good 

method of presenting a subject can give the principles upon which 

this method is based; yet without this ability he cannot give the 

professional training required. On the other hand, there are teach- 

ers whose theory is excellent, but who cannot adequately exemplify 

their theory by practical teaching. Such are not qualified for the 

best work in these schools. | 

Superintendent Wickersham, in a recent report made to the 

Legislature of Pennsylvania, after a visit to Europe, says: 

“There are Normal Schools, or Teachers’ Seminaries, as they are called, in 

all the countries of Europe. They are everywhere considered to be a neces. 

gary auxiliary toa system of public education. I visited several of these 

schools at different places, and at the Paris Exposition I had opportunities of 

gathering much information concerning their organization and management 

The first school of the kind was established in Germany nearly two hundred 

years ago, and it is in that country now that they are most numerous and 

flourishing. This sketch will be limited to a brief account of the most | 

striking characteristics of the German Normal Schools. 

“There are two classes of Normal Schools in Germany. The first pre 

pares teachers for the elementary schools, and the second for the secondary 

schools. Of the first class there were, in 1877, one hundred and sixty-eight, 

with twelve hundred and nine teachers, and twelve thousand six hundred 

and forty-three students. Of the second class there were only eight or ten, 

but lectures to those who desire to prepare for teaching are delivered in ali 

the universities. |
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“The buildings are all plain. Many of them were erected by municipali- 

sies, corporations or individuals, but all of them are endowed and regulated . 

by the State. Some of them possess, in addition, private endowments. 

“The instruction is always gratuitous, and in many of the schools provis- 

ion is made to pay a portion, sometimes as much as one-half, of the living 

expenses of the students. The charges for boarding are everywhere very low. 

All students agree to teach three years, after leaving school, wherever placed 

by:the proper authorities. . : 

“ The students at about three-fourths of the schools board and lodge in the 

schoo! building. 

‘‘None are admitted as students who do not intend to teach. All must be , 

at least seventeen years of age, and pass through an entrance examination in 

about what we would call acommon school course. Great care is taken to 

see that they possess proper moral qualifications to become instructors of the | 

young. The course is three years, and the final examination is by govern- 

ment officials. The number of students admitted into one school very seldom 

exceeds one hundred. 

'  ** Model schools or schools of practice are connected with all the normal 

achools, and the teacher students are required to spend therein, engaged in 

learning the work of practical teaching, some hours every day during their 

Jast school year. | 

“The policy of the government is to place some teacher of known ability 

at the head of each normal school, and entrust to him its whole organization 

and management. It is made his duty, also, to visit the schools of the dis. 

trict for which he is expected to furnish teachers, that he may acquaint him- 

 gelf with their character and wants. | 

| “The branches taught in the normal schools are about the same as with us, 

but much more attention is given to pedagogy, or the science of teaching. 
* 2 ok x * * . % oK x 

*In Austria and Hungary there are 127 of these schools; in France, 86; 

in Italy, 115; in Russia, 45; in Sweden, 10; in England, 41; in Belgium, 33; 

jm Spain, 31; and in Switzerland, 32.” | 

In the United States there are seventy-one Normal Schools. 

California, Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, 

Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Rhode Island, Tennessee, 

| and Virginia, have one each; Alabama, Illinois, Maryland, Missis- 

sippt and North Carolina, have two each; Maine, Minnesota and 

Vermont, have three each; Wisconsin has four; Missouri has five; 

Massachusetts and West Virginia have six each; New York has 
eight, and Pennsylvania has ten. |
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The Kindergarten established by the Board at the Oshkosh 

school has been in successful operation since May, 1880, and has 

fully met the expectations of its friends. It is affording oppor- 

tunities for a large number of our Normal pupils to observe and 

| participate in the practical methods of this system of training 

children; a system which has in view the harmonious development 

of the mental, moral and physical nature of the child. It cannot 

be expected that the influence of this department of our Normal 

Schools will have any great effect upon the common schools of the 

State for years to come; but there can be no question of the good 

influence it will exert upon the comparatively few teachers who 

have the privilege of pursuing the course of study and seeing the 

work of this ‘“‘ new departure ” in primary education, which is now 

receiving the earnest approval of the most thoughtful and philo- 

sophic educators of our country. | 

The Normal Schools have been visited during the year by the 

following committees: ‘ Executive,” ‘“‘ Inspection of Schools and . 

Buildings,” “‘ Employment of Teachers,” and “ Graduating Classes.” 

These committees report the schools to be prosperous and satisfac- 
torily performing the work assigned to them; that the buildings 

are in rood repair; the grounds and out-houses, with few excep- 

tions, ia good condition. 

An important addition has been made during the year to the 

Platteville building, by erecting a two story wing, extending the 

south front westwardly. This addition is 45x65 feet, substantially 

built of native blue limestone to match the older structure, and 

cost, Including heating and ventilation, ten thousand dollars. It 

affords a new entrance hall and stairway, a primary school room, 

six recitation rooms and two cloak rooms. The Platteville building 

is now adequate to the necessities of the school, being about the 
same in size as the other three buildings. . 

The Board commends the efforts of the teachers, librarians and 

_ janitors for the faithful performance of their work, and the special 

interest taken in caring for the property of the State in their imme- 

.  dtate charge. . |
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TEACHERS’ INSTITUTES. oo 

The report of the Institute committee was presented at the July 

session of the Board. It embraced a review of the important | 

work under their special charge. The annual meeting of the reg- 

ular and assistant conductors was held at Appleton July 5th and 

6th last. It was attended by two members of the committee, the _ 

regular conductors, most of the assistant conductors, and many 

prominent teachers throughout the State, who participated in the | 

| discussion of the subjects presented. Last year, the subjects _ 

taught in our institutes were mainly the studies pursued in the 

primary grade of our public schools; and this year, the studies in | 

the intermediate grade. It is proposed that the syllabus of the in- 

stitutes for the coming year shall embrace those studies taught in | 

the grammar grade. This course of instruction has been arranged 

to conform to the curriculum of studies devised by the State Su- 

perintendent for the three sections or forms in the ungraded : 

schools of the State. The latter has been prescribed for the purpose of | 
aiding teachers and county superintendents in introducing that 

system of gradation. In this direction, the labor in the institutes 

the past year will be found to have been exceedingly valuable. 

The special meeting of the regular conductors was held at Madi- 

son during the holiday week of last December; full outlines of the 

instruction to be given this year in the institutes were presented, 

and adopted after thorough discussion. These outlines were pub- 

lished in pamphlet form, and furnished to members of the institutes | 

by the conductors and county superintendents. Eight thousand 

copies of the outlines for last year were used during the summer 

and fall, and three thousand of those for the present year were | 

sent to the spring institutes. In most instances, these outlines were 

gent to the teachers some time before the institutes were held, in 

order that they might study the subjects presented therein. 

It is due to these conductors that the Board acknowledge their 

intelligent and skillful management of the work committed to their 

care. They are industrious in studying any new problems in insti- — 

tute instruction, and in furnishing valuable suggestions for plans
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or methods in conducting the institutes. In the educational force 

of the State, there are none who bring such quick returns for the 

expenditure of money. | 

The committee on institutes appointed fifty-three institutes for 

the summer and fall of 1880, and eleven for the spring of 1881. In 

both series two more institutes were held, and eight weeks’ more 

time was occupied than the previous year. These sixty-four insti- 

tutes were assigned to fifty-six counties and superintendent dis- | 

tricts; together they were in session one hundred and fourteen weeks. 

They were taught by the four regular conductors and twenty-three 

assistants. The latter were employed almost wholly during the 

summer and fall of 1880. | oe 

The attendance at these institutes was as follows: 

Males ..cc.ccccccccccescccceee seteseeseee setseesscesccessssecees 1,081 

Females. ...ccccccesecececceece eeeeeccseceecceseeersesecss ceees 3, 28d 

Total ...cccccccecc cee cee cee te eee terest eneeenereneereserenes “4,804 

Being a decrease of 661 from the previous year. This result is — 

accounted for to some extent by the exceedingly unpleasant weather 

of last spring; by the fact that many teachers lacked interest in the 

special instruction given during the year in primary and intermedi- 

ate work; but mainly by the revival in business throughout the 

country, which has opened the way for more profitable and constant | 

_ employment in other vocations, and has caused a great decrease in 

the number of applicants to teach in the public schools of the State. 

The annual report of the State Superintendent gives in detail the 

statistics, showing the location of the institutes, time and duration 

of each, names of the conductors, number of attendants, etc. 

The following statement shows the condition of the fund set 

apart for the support of the institutes, including a summary of the 

| expenditures for the year: 

| | RECEIPTS. 

Appropriation by the State .....--.eeeseeeseeeeeeeeeeerees anes $2,000 00 

Appropriation from Normal School Fund..cccccccscccccccvces 5,000 00 

From sales of readers .....cccecereee cocceeerassssneeenersss 93 39
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| __ EXPENSES. | 

Salaries of conductors ....-... ccc cece cc ccc ce ceee $4, 860 00 
Expenses of conductors...........cccccee cecccees 1,757 58 
Incidental expenses............0 ccc eeccccece ance 406 69 

. | ———— $7, 024 27 

Balance on hand............. ccc cseeececccces cesses $79 08 

Items of expenditures may be found under the head “ Hpendt- 
tures in detatl.” All bills, with their accompanying vouchers, 
were examined and approved by the Board at the annual meeting 
in July. | | 

The institute work in Wisconsin has gradually grown into a well- 
organized and concrete system; perhaps there is none better in any 
State of the Union. It is desirable to secure at these institutes a 
better attendance of those who purpose to teach. This might be 
accomplished to some extent by a series of popular evening lectures, 
that would tend to awaken a stronger interest among the people. 
Many citizens who cannot find time to attend the daily sessions 
of the institutes, would gladly attend these lectures. To compel 
attendance of teachers at the institutes, some legislative action 
would be necessary. 

President Hewitt, of the Illinois Normal University, after a 
thorough discussion of the necessity of these institutes, and the 
great work they are performing in elevating the tone of the public — 
schools, and in comparing the institute systems of the different 
States, says of Wisconsin: | | 

‘In Wisconsin they do things better. The institutes there aremadea part 
of the Normal School work. Each of the four Normal Schools has one pro- | 
fessor, who has the general direction of the institutes in the field, although 
all the managers work in conformity to a general plan. The law requires an 
institute to be held in each county of the State each year. The general and 
local arrangements are made by the county superintendent; the expenses and 
salaries of the conductors and lecturers are paid out of the Normal School 
Fund. Other expenses are properly a charge on the county. The work is all 
planned beforehand, and is carried forward according to a published sylla- 
bus, or programme. The results are such that the Superintendent can say: 
‘It is no exaggeration to say that probably no part of the whole educational’ 
system of the State has more firmly entrenched itself in the confidence and 
esteem ‘of the people than the institute work under the present system.’ ”
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| STATISTICS. 

| ENROLLMENT. 7 

The following table shows the total enrollment of pupils attend- : 

ing the four schools during the past year: 

oe fo. | £ gg] , | g : 
| Eg) 8] Fe. 

Po RB 2) §| 22/2 | 
o | ~— Ff CS = oS 

z)\ oe &¢) &€/ a |e, e 
| | | —_ | — 

Platteville ......... .--| 215 |...-.../ 146 48 42 |......| 448 
Whitewater ............, 268 42 | 94 | 54 | 20 |......) 477 
Oshkosh ..............) 886 | 47 | 116 | 37 33. | 44 613 
River Falls ............) 166 | 84 a 43 | 47 |.....| 360 

| - Potals -......cecee.| 975) 198) 421) dea | 161 | 44 Teo 
i | | 

Being an increase of 17 Normal pupils, and 1inthe model schools 

over the preceding year. Seven only of the new and thinly settled 

counties were not represented by pupils in the Normal departments 

of our schools during the past year. | 

| GRADUATES. | 

The number of students completing the prescribed courses of 

| study at the several schools during the year is as follows: 

ELEMENTARY COURSE. | 

Platteville 20... ccc cece eee cece eee eee eer e nent ens 1? 
Whitewater... ... ccc cece cee cect ee cee cet e te eee e ween e tenes 23 
OSHKOSH... co.cc cece eet e eee ree et nee cece eeseeeseeseesereseeas AT 
River Falls... .. 0... ccc cc cw ccc ce cee eee ccc cote tere eee tees 10 

/ Number licentiates...... 0... cc cece cece cen weet e eee earn e nee 67 

) ADVANCED COURSE. : 

Platteville 2... .. ccc ccc ccc cece cece ence eee ee eee eee eset ene tetas % 
Whitewater. ...... cece ccc ce ce tee cee c cece eee e terete eens, T | 
072309 :0)<) 0 6 
River Falls...... 02... cee cece cee seer c eee cece cece teen ee ree eates oO 

Number graduates... 0... cc. ce cece eee teen coerce ence eee nenes 23
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Making the number completing the elementary course and re- 

ceiving certificates since the opening of the schools, as follows: 
Platteville 0... cece cee cece cee cece cece ene eee ceeettereeseeeenees 97 
Whitewater....... 0... cece cece cee cc eee e cece necrcccreeessesccesscse 152 
OSHKOSH. 2... cee cece ree e cece reece’ ceecseccscecsssescsseecs 116 
River Falls....... ccc ccc ccc c cece eect cece cence ceeeeeeeereserscssese 48 

Total 0... eee eec cece cic e cence eens cece eeesseretsenecceeeenees 418 

Of these licentiates there have since graduated in advanced 

sourse from: | Co 

Platteville... . 00. ccc cece eee e ect e eee c eee eeccserece 685 
Whitewater ....... ccc cece cee cece eee eect ec eeceeeees 10 
OSHKOSh....... cece cece cect ceca tec ee ee eeee teeecees 9 
River Falls......cecceccsee es ccer sence eecceeees seeesers 8 

62 
»  PHODL cccccece cee cence eee e teen tenes cecueeveves 5 

—— 6v 

Number holding certificates...............00 5. ceeeeene aveeaee 346 

The entire number of graduates since the organization 

of the schools is as follows: | 

Platteville 60.0... 0. cc cccee ose ec eee e dene eseeseeeneees 129 
Whitewater... occ. ccc cece cece cree ree ese eet eeaseeecens 106 — 

—OSDKOSH. 1... ec cece cc cc ccc ec ec cease cecceccees cee 30 
River Falls... 6... 0... cece cece cece cee rece ec eee eee enens 11 | 

| | 8G : 
Sime ied... ei e ence ee wees cee e cence cess eesceerees 4 

| a 272 
Votal number of accredited teachers from the Normal —_—— 

A 102.100) C: 618 

It is difficult to get accurate statistics of the number now en- _ 

gaged in teaching, but a general idea can be obtained by reference 

_ to the reports of the presidents of the schools. There are but few 

exceptions among those who completed either course that did not 

engage in teaching, and in nearly every instance these exceptions 
paid the tuition required under the rulesof the Board for academic | 

pupils. | | | 
LIBRARIES. 

All text books used in Normal Schools are purchased by the 
Board from the publishers at wholesale rates, and furnished pupils 
at a rental not exceeding three dollars per year, or sold to them at 
actual cost if preferred. By this plan the pupil is furnished the 
necessary books for pursuing a course covering a wide range of
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studies, at much less expense than if compelled to purchase at or- 

dinary retail rates. The income derived from rentals and sales of 

text books is sufficient to keep the text book libraries replenished, 

pay the salaries of the librarians, and make substantial additions to 

the reference libraries, books from which are used by pupils with- 

out charge. Below will be found a statement of receipts from 

rents and sales of text books, and of expenditures for the purchase 

_of-text and reference books, and salaries of librarians, for the year 

1880-81. , 

RECEIPTS. 

Platteville, book rents and sales .....,..ee.eee-eee $760 15 

Whitewater, book rents and sales. .........-++.55- 1,037 77 

Oshkosh, book rents and sales.... ....--++.eeeeee 1, 034 63 

River Falls, book rents and sales ........-..---+-. 577 63 
-—-——_——._ $3, 410 18 

| DISBURSEMENTS. 
Librarian 

Text. Reference. sataries. 

Platteville... ..cecceee seeece cee $327 23 $244 70 ......-- 

Whitewater...........0-e00.-+-.. 982 D1 124 24 $100 00 

Oshkosh .....2+6 seseeee es eeee 868 85 =—:101 96 =: 100 00 

| River Falls.....-...-+eeee seer ees 185 66 152 69 140 00 

$1,864 25 $623 64 $300 00—$2,787 89 

Balance to Income Fund......-.-.-.seecee cere rene ereenceee $622 29 

| TEACHERS. 

‘The roll of teachers, librarians and janitors employed at the sev- 

eral schools, during the past year, and the annual salary paid each, 

is as follows: 
: PLATTEVILLE. 

D. McGregor, president ....... 0. cece cece ee eee cence reece tetas $2,500 00 

A. J. Hutton, conductor of institutes and teacher normal dep’t... 2,000 00 

- Geo. Beck, teacher-normal department ............---eeeeeeer ees 1,500 00 

D. E Gardner, teacher normal department............+--eeeeeee 1,500 00 

A. J. Volland, teacher normal department. .......-.-..-s-eeeeeee 800 00 : 

, Miss E. M. B. Felt, teacher normal department ........--..+-+--- 800 00 

. Miss E. Curtis, teacher normal department .........--6- servers 800 00 

Mrs. 8. E. Buck, teacher normal department (fall term) .. ......- 400 00 

Chas. H. Nye, director practice work..........++++eeeeeee2 ee 1,200 00 

Miss E. C. Aspinwall, teacher grammar QradC.....-.ceeeee ere ee 800 00 
- Miss J. 8. Cooke, teacher grammar grade ......-.eeseeeee eee eee 650 00 

Miss Anna Potter, teacher intermediate grade .........- +. eens 800 00 . 

Miss Mary Brayman, teacher primary grade...........--.+++++-- 800 00 

Mrs. H. C. Chase, special (winter term) . .....----- eee eee e eens 500 00 

A. J. Volland, librarian ....... 0. cece cee eee cet e ee ene ee cee tnees 

J. N. McGranahan, janitor .....0 61. cece eee ee ee eee een ees 600 00
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WHITEWATER. | 
J. W. Stearns, president.....0. 0000000000 ce cece cc ccecccceccee. $2,500 00 Albert Salisbury, conduciur of institutes and teacher normal de. 

PATtMENt 0... eek e ee ccc cere e ence cnc cccecccce on 2,000 00 8. 8. Rockwood, teacher normal department (fall term)........... 1,500 00 _W.38. Johnson, teacher normal department....................., 1,500 00 
L. C. Wooster, teacher normal department....... ...... ....00.. 1,500 00 G. E. Culver, teacher normal department since January 1........ 1,000 00 Miss Mary L, Avery, teacher normal department.............. .. 700 00 Miss Mery DeLany, teacher norma! department ..............20. 900 00 
Mrs. E. M. Knapp, teacher normal department ..... ..........., 800 00 Miss M. E. Conklin, director of practice work. ........ ....... 900 00 Miss Ella L. Clothier, teacher academic department ............. 900 00 Miss Ella A. Persons, teacher academic department ............. 600 00 Miss C. Rogers, teacher preparatory department ................. 600 00 Mrs. A. R. Cook, teacher intermediate grade..................... 700 00 Miss Ellen J. Couch, teacher primary grade..........c cece ees eee 600 00 Miss Louise Townsend, librarian cece ccc weet eee ce ees eenees 100 00 George Beach, janitor......... 0.00.00 00. cece cece ee cece cece cn. 600 00 

OSHKOSH. 

G.S. Albee, president...... .............68 . see eeceececes e+. $2,500 00 : R. Graham, conductor of institutes and teacher normal department, 2,000 00 
W. E. Dennis, teacher normal department....................... 1,500 00 
Miss A. W. Mocdy, teacher normal department (half time)....... 500 00 _ Miss M. H. Ladd, teacher normal department .............. ... 1,000 09 
Miss Rose C Swart, teacher normal department ..... ........... 1,000 00 
Miss Emily F. Webster, teacher normal department.............. 800 00 
Mrs. H. E. Bateman, teacher normal department................. 1,000 00 
Miss A. E. Banning, teacher normal Cepartment.... ..........., 500 00 
Miss Nancy M. Davis, teacher normal department.......... .... 500 00 
Miss L. A. Duffies, teacher normal department...... .........06. 500 00 
L. W. Briggs, director of practice work. .............6......... 1,500 00. 
Mrs. L. L. Cochran, teacher preparatory department ............. 800 00 
Miss Vanie C. Doe, teacher grammar gradec................2....- 600 00 
Miss Frances E. Albee, teacher intermediate grade............05., 800 00 
Miss Nellie F. Woeaton, teacher primary grade wo... eee eee ee, 700 00 
Miss Nellie E. Talmage, teacher kindergarten. .................. 600 00 
Miss Carrie E. McNutt, special..... oo... ee ccc ccc ecceeceee so... 200 00 
Miss Mina R Whiting, librarian..............00.00 ceucceeeee. 100 00 
William Bell, jamitor..... 2... eee cee cee cc ee enee veas 600 00 

| RIVER FALLS. 
— W.D. Parker, president....... 0... ccc cece ese e ceee ceeccccceu, $2,500 00 

J.B Thayer, conductor of institutes and teacher normal department 2,000 00 
F. ff. King, teacher normal department..............ceeccee0.... 1,500 00 
Miss L. E. Foote, teacher normal department............... .... 900 00 
Miss N. L. Hatch, teacher normal department............06..... 800 00 
Miss C. Caldwell, teacher normal department.................... 700 00 
Mrs. M. EF. Jenness, director of practice work................... 900 00 
Miss E. C Jones, teacher grammar PTAdE. 2... ee eee ec cen 800 00 
Miss H. A. Salisbury, teacher grammar gprade..........ccseccceee 600 00 
Miss M. A. Kelly, teacher intermediate grade.................... 800 60 
Mrs. Louise Parker, teacher prin.ary grade........ce.cccceeesees 709 00 
Miss J. E. Blakeslee, special......0. 0. cc cece cc cccececcevceecee. 300 00 | 
Miss BE. J. Avery, librarian ..........cccccuccccceeee ceeeecesece 100 00 | 
T. Martin, janitor......... 00... ccc cecceecceeccecccveeeereccc. 600 00.
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THE NORMAL SCHOOL FUND. 

7 This fund is derived from the sale of a portion of the ‘swamp 

lands, which has by law been set apart for a permanent Normal 

School Fund. This is invested at interest; the income only can be — 
used to maintain the normal schools of the State. The following 

statement shows the condition of this fund at the close of the fiscal 

year, September 30,1881: —_ : 

Due on lands sold 2... 1.06 co sce ev ever eercceeres coeesees $29,567 36 
Due 00 1Oans ... sce cece ere cc ese e eres ere eessensesesee sees 53, 943 33 
Due on certificates of indebtedness and loans to counties, et, 909 ,750 00 

Amount of productive fund .......0...csee ee ceeeeeeeees $993 260 6g 
Cash balance in treasury ... ses. eee cece eee reeeweeeeeeescee 106,701 07 

Total permanent fund.......ceccecescecceceseeesceeuees $1,099,961 76 | | 
Increase since last year....cceeees concer ee eces cece ees cceees 29, 317 65 

| NORMAL SCHOOL FUND INCOME. 

- This fund is derived from the interest on swamp land certificates 
and loans, and is applied to establishing and maintaining Normal 

Schools, as provided by law. By the provisions of section 394, re- 

vised statutes, the entire income is placed at the disposal of the 

Board of Regents of Normal Schools, by transfer to the Treasurer 

of said Board, and the detailed record of its expenditures is kept 

separate and distinct from the accounts of the State. The receipts . 

and disbursements during the year have been as follows: 

| RECEIPTS. 

Interest on land certificates and loans............. $6,156 55 
Interest on certificites of indebtedness ............ 86,099 00 
Interest on Milwaukee city bonds................. 11,200 00 
Interest on Albany city bonds .........-ecceeeseee 60 00 

: Interest on Clifton town bonds... .......eeeceerees 70 OU 
Interest on River Falls town bonds ..........e.00. 236 26 | 
Interest on Kinnickinnic town bonds ..........: - 70 00 
Interest on loan to Brown county........ ceeecees 1,306 02 
Interest on loan to Iowa County .... 0... eee eenee § ,250 00 
Interest on loan to Clark county....  .....eeeeeee 84 00 
Interest on Joan to Wood county . ...... ceeceeee 4,410 00 

.  Jnterest on loan to Racine county. .. .......-cee0. 131 25 
Interest on loan to Taylor county. .....cccceceene 320 83 
Interest on Joan to La Crosse City........e.eeeeeee 2,800 00 
Interest on loan to city of Waupaca............060. 809 30 
Interest on loan to town of Waupaca, Waupaca Co., 404 65 

Rea. N. 8.— 2 |
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| RECEIPTS — continued. 

Interest on loan to town of Princeton, Green Lake 
COUNLY ... cece ccc e cee cece ccc et cee ee eee $245 00 

Inter‘st on loan to town of Kewaunee, Kewaunee 
COUNLY .. cc ccc ccc c eee c rece recess eer eeesececes 316 16 

Interest on loan to town of Mosinee, Marathon Co.. , 9t 80 
Interest on loan to town of Marinette, Marinette Co., 274 15 
Interest on loan to town of Barron, Barron county. 43 25. 
Tuition fees, Platteville Normal School........... © 2,591 95 
Book rent and sales, Platteville Normal School.... 479 70 
Sale of organ, Platteville Normal School.......... 20 00 
Sale of ashes, Platteville Normal School .......... 3 10 
Tuition fees, Whitewater Normal School.. ....... 2,931 72 
Tuition fees, Oshkosh Normal School............. 3,288 53 
‘l'uition fees River Falls Normal Sciool .......... 2,421 63 
Interest on loan to board of education, city of 
Neenah.......... cee ee cet ce ccc cece eens cneee 630 00 

Interest on loan to board of education, city of ° 
Beaver Dam... ccc cece cece ccc cc cc cc ec acncces 210 00 

Sales of readers, used at institutes ................ 93 385 
J. H. Evans, refunded tor excess of warrant No. 400 — 6 50 

$83 ,054 90 
DISBURSEMENTS. . 

Treasurer of Board of Regents of Normal Schools. ...... ..- $82,991 31 
Refunded for overpayments......ccccccesereccccce sevcsececs 63 59 

. $83,054 90 $88,054 90
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EXPENDITURES IN DETAIL. | 

A detailed statement of the expenditures of the Board of Re- 

gents of Normal Schools of Wisconsin, for the school year com- | 

mencing July 28, 1880, and ending July 28,1881, showing the date 

of the payment, the name of the person to whom paid, the purpose 
and the amount of each payment. © 

1880. | 
July 15 | W. C. Whitford; services and expenses on committee... $32 41 
July 80 | J. H. Evans, janitor’s salary, Platteville............... 50 00 
July 381 | W. J. Park & Co., blank books .......... .....008 cee 15 (0 
July 8t | T. D. Weeks, jaunitor’s salary, Whitewater. ........... 50 00 
Aug. 3 | A. D. Andrews, janitor’s salary, River Falls........... 50 Ov 

| Aug. 4] D. Appleton & Co., readers for institutes ............6. 99 30 
Aug. 14 | J. C. Bower, repairs at Whitewater..........0.. ccc eee 61 95 
Aug. 14 | J. H. Evans, advertising to contractors.............06. 14 40 
Aug. 14 | A. Salisbury, institute conductor........... 0... eee e eee 5 60 
Aug. 14 | J.B Thayer, institute conductor. ........c. eee ee eens 16 65 

- Aug. 16 | Sanger, Rockwell & C+., lumber for repairs, Whitewa’r. 165 38 
Aug. 16 | C. H. Swan & Co., coal for Whitewater...............6. 780 30 

| Aug. 17 | A. D. Andrews, wood and stationery, River Fal!s....... 27 02 
Aug. 17 | J Q. Emery, institute cond -ctor......... .ceeee eee ee: 141 30 
Aug. 17) A.J. Hutton, institute conductor, ......... eee eee coe 63 54 | 
Aug. 21 | A. Salisbury, institute conductor...... .........08..- 62 26 
Aug. 23 | A. D. Anirews, Janitor’s salary, River Falls........... 50 00 
Aug. 26 | W. D. Parker, institute Con !uctor. ......... cece eee 77% 80 

~ Aug. 26 | Mary A. Kelly, institute Con iuctor..........0. cee ee eee 56 10 
Aug. 26 | J.Q. Emery, instit:te conductor... ... .... ccc eee ee eee 114 90 
Aug. 26 | L. D. Harvey, institute conductor............ 2... eee 76 65 
Aug. 28 | Union School Furniture Co., furniture for Whitewater. 796 60 
Aug. 30 | J. H. Eva's, janitor’s s. lary, Platteville............... 50 00 
Sept. 3| A. R. Sprague, institute conductor ........... ccc eee 84 61 
Sept. 31 J. H. Gould, institute conductor ........... cece ewes 85 26 
Sept. 3 | C. H. Nye, institute conductor ..........0. cee ee cone 85 70 
Sept. 3 | B. M. Reynold-, institute conductor...............006. 74 35 
Sept. 3 | George T. Foster, institute conductur...........eeesee- 65 90 
Sept. 3 | W.S. Johnson, institute conductor............0..eceee 71 78 | 
Bept. 3 | T. D. Weeks, janitor’s salarv, Whitewater............- 50 00 
Sept. 6 | Lonise Parker, institute conductor..............ceeee- 40 75 

‘Sept. 7 | J. M. Rait, institute conductor..........0.... 6. eee 94 %5 
Sept. 7 | L.D. Harvey, institute conductor......... cc00 ceeeee: 62 80 
Sept. % | A. J. Hutton, institute conductor............... 008 nee 103 18 
Sept. 8 | T. B. Pray, institute conductor. ....... 2. ..e cece eee eee 81 40 
Sept. 8' J. Q. Emery, institute conductor............. cee ee eee 109 96 
Sept. 9 | W. H Chandler, expenses of institute committee...... 39 60 
Sept. 9 | Geo. Beck, institute conductor....... sccccncese- coves: 129 85 
Sept.11 | A. R. Sprague, institute conductor ...... cccssseceees- 93 15 
Sept.11 | A. Salisbury, institute conductor.............ceeeesees 149 %5 
Sept 13 | S. M. Hay, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Oshkosh....| 1,605 00 
Sept.15 | A. A. Miller, institute conductor.......cccccecessecvne. 1438 91 
Sept. 16 | A. D. Andrews, teachers’ and janitor’s sal., River Falls.| 1,282 50 
Sept.18 | J. B. Thayer, institute conductor......sccvecccceee eee 87 65
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1830. . 

Sept. 18 | Geo. T. Foster, institute conductor. ..........0.--eeee, | $93 60 
Sept. 21 | Hosea Baraes, instit-ite conductor... ....... cece evens 162 70 
Sept. 23 | Abbie White, institute conductor..........ccccsceeees 52 85 
Sept. 23 | J. Q. Emery, institute’condctor......... cee 0 wees 112 20 
Sept. 23 | C.A. Burlew, institute conductor. ........ 2 cece ecw ee. 129 40 
Sept. 23 | D. M. McGregor, institute condnctor ....... cece ee wees 75. 60 
Sept. 23 | El McLougohiin, institute conductor... ........-e eons 119 58 
Sept. 25 | Agnes Hostord, institute con iuctor ...0.. cece cee wees 119 45 
Sept. 27 | T. D. Weeks, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Whitewater| 1,399 00 
Sept. 27 | Nye, Traber & Co.,, building contract, Platteville......| 1,986 80 

. Sept. 23 | A. Salisbury, institute conductor ....0.-.esecesee coos 117 35 
Sept. 23 | J. H. Gould, institute conductor. ...... cece cee ee eee 61 80 
Sept. 80 | J. H. Evans, teachérs’ and janitor’s salaries, Platteville] 1,275 00 
Oct. 1) B. R. Grogan. institute conductor .......0.50 cece tees At 00 
Oct. 1) A. F. North, institute conductor.... ......cce sc eee ees 53 50 
Oct. 21] A. J. Hitton, institute conductor........ ... seesees 50 90 
Oct. 11 | S. M. Hay, teachers’ an! janitor’s salaries, Oshkosh...| 1,695 00 
Oct. 11 | A. D. Andrews, salaries teachers and janitor, Riv’r Falls; 1,085 00 
Oct. 11] J. T. Lunn, institute conductor. ...cc. ec. coos ceveee 82 71 
Oct. 13 | W. D. Parker, institute conductor . .. .....00- eee roe. 19 92 : 
Oct. 13 | A. Salisbury, institute Conductor.......... eee eee eee 116 65 : 
“Oct. 13 | J. Q. Emery, institute conductor........... 0... e eee eee 117 65 
Oct. 13 | W. H. Caandler, salary and expenses of secretary ..... 179 4% 

: Oct. 15 | J. B. Toayer, institute conductor ....... 20.2 ee ee eee 264 25 
Oct. 20 | J. Q. Emery, institute conductor.........0-.0-0ee eens 128 45 
Oct. 29 | R. W. Burtoa, expanses, sta'e visitor, River Falls...... 41 50 | 
Oct. 20 | A. J. Hutton, institute conductor ...........2- cee. «. 228 25 
Oct. 20 | Richardson, Boynton & Co., furnsce repairs, Platteville BL 25 
Oct. 2t | T. D. Weeks, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Whitewat’r; 1,390 00 
Oct. 24! Nye, Praber & C>., buil ling contract, Platteville......| 1,756 80 
Oct. 26 | D. Appleton & Co., text books for institutes ........... 86 40 

: Oct. 27 | A.Salisbury, institute conductor...... 62. see wees ees 137 00 
Oct. 27 | J. H.’Kvans, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Platteville} 1,275 00 
Oct. 29 | A. J. Hutton, institute conductor ...... ce. cece eee 223 68 
Oct. 29 | David Atwood, printing ........... cece ec c ee ee er ees 80 05 
Ort. 29 | David Atwood, printing for imstitutes.......ee.eeereee 20 50 

. Oct. 80 | Robvert Gr ham, institute conductor...... 2.22. cee wee 189 60 
Oct. 80) R. Graham, ex enses, state visitor, River Falls....... 38 60 
Nov. 5; D. R. Jones, pans and specifications. .......-.8-.6. 247 GS 
Nov. 6; A. D. Andrews,teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Riv. Falls} 1,235 00 
Nov.. 6 | 5. M. Hay, teachers’ and jaaitor’s salaries, Oshkosh....| 1,635 00 — 
Nov. 6] Ro Graham, institute conductor....... ce scc ee ecoe oe 50 00 
Nov. 10 | J. C. Ritobun, expenses, state visitor, River Falls...... 21 20 
Nov. 22 | T. D. Weeks, teachers’ and janitor's salaries, Whitewat’r; 1,590 00 
Nov. 26 | J. H. Evans, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Platteville] 1,475 00 
Nov. 26 | J. H.- Evans, bills paid for building out-houses....... 493 53 
Dec. 4] 5S. Ww Hay, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Osnkosh...| 1,685 00 
Dec. 6! Nye, Traber & Co., buildiny contract, Platteville....../ 1,329 30 
Dec. 11 | A. D. Andrews, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Riv Falls) 1,285 00 
Dec. 18 | J. H. Evans, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Platteville; 1,475 00 
Dec. 18 | W.’A. Jones, expenses, state visitor, Platteville ........ 17 30 
Dec. 18 | T. D. Weeks, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Whitewat’r| 1,590 00 
Dec. 18 | J. C. Plumb & Sn, furnishing and planting nursery to! 

stock, River Pally 0... cee eee ee eee cee eee er eee! = 23-95 
Dec. 30 | W. H. Chandler, salary ahd expenses of secretary.....; | 197-24 
Dec. 3) | A? H Main, insurance, River Falls.........cseeeeeee-{ 100 00 
Dec. 30 | J. B. Thayer, institute conductor...........ce.ceeeeee| © 84 35 
Dec. 30 | E. R. Smith, institute conductor ......cseseseeeeeeseee! 54 00
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Jan. 11 | 8. M. Hay, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Oshkosh .../ $1,670 00 

Jan. 20! A. D. Andrews, teachers’ and jauitor’s salaries, R. Falls} 1,325 00 

Jan. 29 | Nye, Traber & C»., building contract, Platteville......] | 963 74 

Jan. 29.| T. D. Weeks, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Whitewater} 1,540 U0 

Feb. 318. M. Hay, expenses and'services 00 committees ......]. 62 20 

Feb. 378. M Hay, bulls patd for supplies and repairs, Oshkosh 1,241 85 

Feb. 81) Cook, Brown & Co., fuel, Os 1KOSH 2... ce cee eee eee 770 38 

Feb. 31) T. D. Weeks, services and expenses on committees .... 82 73 

Feb. 3°| T. D. Weeks, bills paid fur supplies and repairs, White- | 
- WALCE oo. e cee cece cer ececeterscteccereserese veel 1,033 42 

Feb. 3:| J. H. Evans, bills paid for supplies and repairs, Platte- 
Ville .... cc cece cece eevee cree cenereee cer cvoveee| 1,480 44 

Feb. 3 J. H. Evans expenses ai services on Committe ’s..... 125 85. 

Feb. 3 | A. D. Andrews, expenses an‘! services 02 committees .. 102 43 

Féb. 3 | A. LD. Andrews, biils paid for repairs and supplies; R. F 318 16 

Feb. 3 | ©. M. Sikes & C»., labor and material, Whitswater .... -150 46 | 

Feb. 31 Whitford & Pradt, advertising 2.2.0... cee ewe eee ee 37 50 

Feb. 3:| W. C. Whi fo:d, services and expenses on committees.. 40 90 

! Feb. 3) W. D. Parker, expenses ........... cece eer c eer ee eres 5 90 

Feb. 8 | T..D. Weeks, expenses atiending meeting .........-.-. 9 35 

Feb. 3.| J. WH. Evans, expenses attending meeting.............. 22 00 

Feb. 3/| Joha Phillips, expenses attending meeting ... -. .... 37 55 

Feb. 3 | A. D. Andrews, expenses attending meeting........... 36 10 

Feb. 3| Jas. MacAlister. expenses a tenting meeting..........] 19 50 

Feb. 38 |S. M. Hay, expenses attending meeting ...........-.- | 21 35 

Feb. 31 W.H. Chandler, expenses attending meeting and of Sec 23 76 

Feb. 8 | J. H. Evans, teachers’ a d janitor’s salaries, Piatteville.| 1,460 CO 

Feb. 3) W.E. Carter, drawing contracts for building.......... 15 00 

Feb. 21 | S. M. Hay. teashers’ and janitor’s salaries, Oshkosh ...| 1,780 00 

_ Feb. 25 | T. D. Weeks, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Whitewater] 1,565 00 | 

Feb. 25 | A. D. Andrews, teachers’ and janitor’s sa'aries, R. Falls| 1,341 50 

Mar. 12 | J. H. Evans, teachrrs’ and janit :r’s salaries, Platteville.| 1,515 00 

Mar. 12.) Western Bink Note & Engravin Co., printing diplomas 40 0) 

Mar. 14 | S. M. Hay, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Oshkosh ...| 1,750 00 

Mar. 17 | Geo. M. Gaernsey, ins irance, Platteville...........+6. 185 00 

Mar. 17 | A. D. Andrews, teashers’ an.) janitor’s salaries, R. Falls| 1,345 CO 

Mar. 26 | J. H. Evans, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Platteville.| 1,315 00 

Mar. 28 | T. D. Weeks, teachers’ 22d janitor’s salaries, Whitewater) 1,500 00 

Apr. 1| A.J. Hutton, institute Co ductor ..... cece ee ere were 130 00 

Apr. 7 | W. H. Chandler, seer tiry’s salary and expenses.......| . 187 20 

Apr. 7 | David Atwoud, priming. ...... ccc eee er ewer weer e ners: 102 00 

Apr. 8 | T. D. Weeks, fuel, Whitewater...........0 seer eee ef 499 55 

Apr. 8| A. D. Andrews, fuel, River Falls. .........e ee econ ees 247 OY 

Apr. 23 | A. Salisbury, institute conductor. ..........eeee eee eee] 74 15 

Apr. 25 | W. H. Richardson, expenses, state visitor, Platteville .. 19 8L 

Apr. 23 | S. M. Hay, teaczers’ and janitor’s salaries, Osnkosh ...; 1,565 00 

Apr. 26 | A. D. Andrews, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, R. Falls} 1,150 00 . 

Apr. 26; J. B. Thayer, institute conductor .......0e.eeereee eee 258 40 

Apr. 26] A. J. Hutt m, institute conductor ....6.. ce eee eee eee] | 137 86 

Apr. 26 | Geo Beck, expenses of state visitor, Whitewater ...... — 40 41 

Apr. 80 | T.D. Weeks, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Woitewater 1,398 00 

Apr. 80) R. Graham, expenses of state visitor, River Falls ...... 16 40 a 

Apr. 30 | R. Graham. institute conductor.........06 cece cere 255 5d 

Apr. 80 | W. C. Whitford, institute committee ...... sees eeree. 13 46 

May 2/|J.H. Evans, teache s’ and janitor’s salaries, P.atteville. 1,485 00 

May 9/| A. F. North, institute Comductor....ce.seesserreoerees 40 00 

M:iy 14] A. Salisbury, institute conductor ..........46 12+ 208 170 70 

May 17/ A. D. Andrews, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, R. Falls 1,235 00 

May 21 |S. M. Hay, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Oshkosh ...| 1,765 00
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May 24 | Otis Jones, furnaces, Platteville ............0.c0-eec $417 96 
May 28 | T. D. Weeks, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, White- 

WAUEL oo. eee eee cece ee cece cect eect ecssnenees | 1,580 00 
June 6 | J. H. Evans, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Platteville] 1,465 00 
June 11 | A. D. Andrews, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, River 

Falls .... cece cee eee eee c eee e ceeessse everees} 1,243 60 
June 18 | 8. M: Hay, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Oshkosh ..| 1,765 00 
June 20 | T. D. Weeks, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, White. 

WAtEL 2. cee ccc et cc cee rece ee se eeres vecesee-| 2,580 00 
June 20 | A. A. Miller, expenses, state visitor, Oshkosh......... 28 65 

— June 25 | J. H. Evans, teachers’ and janitor’s salaries, Platteville! 1,465 00 
June 27 | Mrs. M. BE. Parkinson, administratrix, legal services...| 50 00 
June 29 | J. C. Rathbun, expenses of state visitor, River Falls... 20 70 
June 29 | D. B. Frankenberger, expenses of state visitor, Platte. 

VUE 2. ee cece cee cect cece ee twee ese eeeeeeens 29 382 
July 2} Betsey M. Clapp, expenses of state visitor, Oshkosh... 56 25 
July 2 | Lewis A. Proctor, expenses of state visitor, Wuitewater 6 %0 
July 13 | 8S. M. Hay, bills paid for supplies, Oshkosh...........| 1,145 54 
July 138; J. H. Evans, bills paid for supplies, Platteville........ 998 438 | 
July 13 | T. D. Weeks, bills paid for supplies, Whitewater......] 1,150 87 
July 13 | A. D. Andrews, bills paid for supplies, River Falls ....| 1,061 65 | 

° July 13) W. H. Chandler, salary of secretary ......... ..e..00. 150 00 
July 13 | Nye, Traber & Co., building on contract, Platteville...| 1,530 00 
July 18 | W. C. Whitford, institute committee.... ......... 2... 20 85 
July 138 | W. H. Chandler, expenses on committee...........-.. 80 34 : 
July 13 | W. C. Whitford, expenses and services on committees. . 29 56 , 
July 138 | W. C. Whitford, expenses and services on committees. . 43 96 , 
July 13 | J. H. Evans, expenses on committees ........0..ec000, 24 00 
Jtly 138 | Whitford & Rockwood, advertising..............e000. 37 50 

: July 138 | G.S. Albee, expenses .......c. ces cece ccc cc cecceceee 15 20 
July 13 | J. W. Stearns, expenses ....... cece ccc e eee c en caes 25 07 
July 138 | T. D. Weeks, expenses and services..........0..cc-00- 30 60 
July 13 | Jas. MacAlister, expenses attending meeting.......... 14 50 
July 18 | C. A. Hutchins, expenses attending meeting.......... 27 70 
July 13 | C. Doerflinger, expenses attending meeting ........... 11 10 
July 15 | A. D. Andrews, expenses attending meeting........... 30 80 
July 138 | J. Phillips, expenses attending meeting..........000.. 35 45 
July 13 | J. H. Evans, expenses attending meeting ............. 22 00 
July 13 | J. H. Evaus, expenses attending meeting... .......... 23 00 
July 138 | W. D. Parker, expenses attending meeting ... ........ 31 50 
July 13 | D McGreg or, expenses attending meeting ........... 22 00 
July 13 | S. M. Hay, expenses attending meeting. . ........... 18 85 
July 13 | W. H. Chandler, expenses..........ccccecsecacccecece 16 85 
July 20 | Finch & Barber, legal services..........ccccssecoeces 60 60 
July 20 | Mary Delaney, salary, Whitewater.............c00.00- 50 00 
July 22 | A. D. Andrews, janitor’s salary, River Falls........... 50 00 
July 27 | C. W. Roby, expenses, state visitor, Whitewater.......) 26 11 

Total 0.0... 0. cece ee ce ce cece eee ce seer cevs ee $89,159 21
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TABULATED STATEMENT — RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI- — 

TURES. 

The following tables show the receipts and disbursements at 

each Normal School during the year ending August 31, 1881, the 

source of receipts and purpose of each disbursement: 

RECEIPTS. : 

4: Book ~ Book Other 

| Taition. rents. sales. | sources. Total. 

Platteville ..... $2,311 70 $687 20 $72 95 $23 10 $3 ,094 95 

Whitewater... 1,808 20 1,039 TT |... ene eeee 83 75 2,931 72 

Oshkosh.......| 2,251 40 818 49 216 14 2 50 3,288 53 

River Falis..../ 1,696 65 4T3 23 124 40 127 395 2,421 63 

Total......| $8,067 95 | $3,018 69 | $4138 49 | $236 70 | $11,786 83 - 

EXPENDITURES. 

n
S
 

ae 

| Salaries. |Text-Books Reference |g) ationer " "| books. y- 

Platteville .........----| $14,811 20 $327 28 $244 75 $124 55 

Whitewater ..........6. 15,363 50 982 51 124 24 82 44 

Oshkosh ..........-----| 16,607 00 368 85 101 96 293 20 

River Falls .........--- 12,474 00 185 66 152 69 98 08 

/ Total ..... seeceee+| $58,756 20 $1,864 25 $623 64 $598 27 

_ | EXPENDITURES — continued. 

| re Furniture. Repairs. Building. 

Platteville......-...+- $984 37 $60 08 $359 82 $8,965 O1 

Whitewater........--| 1,366 85 854 66 876 25 |... eee ees 

Oshkosh.......-.-++-| 1,517 44 112 71 338 82 32 86 

River Falls ........-./ 800 25 115 37 | 127 97 | 23 95 

Total...sscccreo-| $4,668 91 $1,142 82 | $1,698 86 $9 ,021 82 

es
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| EXPENDITURES — continued. 

- -| Cabinet ; 
| Printing. | and appa- Miscella- Totals, | | | : ratus, eous. | aes 

Platteville.........0....... $153 70 $57 97 $213 70 $25,798 38 Whitewater ..............., 185 00 101 51 110 %6 20,047 72 Oshkosh. ............0005. 148 80 ~ 85 92 250 11 19,807 67 River Falls .......... ....] 59 60 40 34 314 77 14,398 18 | 

(Total ........ ........] $547 10 | $285 74 | $es9 84 | $80,046 95 

. SUMMARY. | 

_ The summary shows the aggregate expenses by the Board the 
past year at the several schools, the expenses for Institutes, Re- 
gents’ expenses, salary of Secretary, printing and incidentals: 
Disbursements at the schools..............ecseeeeee ceecsees $380,046 95 Disbursements for institutes ............ ee www ccc wecece 7,019 52 Regents’ expenses attending meetingsof the Board... ....... 453 85 Services and expenses of committees ... . sce e cer ecereccscee 644 96 Salary of SECTCLATY. oc cece cece cece ccc c ccc ec ec cuavevceccce. 690 00 Expenses of SECTOLATY. occ ce cece ee ec ec cece eeeee esc ccccce 101 22 Printing and incidental expenses eee e cece tere ese were asec 230 70 Legal services ee eee cece e ewer em es ee eee esse tereesece sees 60 00 

A $89,159 21 

| Deducting from the foregoing aggregate the following sums: — 
Institute expenses Lec nett ences eect ae ee neers eteeesceeecees $7,019 52 Paid on new buildings at Platteville..:............... coeee «= 8, 965 OO Tuition, book rent, buok sales, etc.... . ees e ee ee cee eeeeeeee. = 11,736 88 

POtal. 6. eis e eee ee eee e cece eeseesceetcceessessccessee $27,791 36 

Leaves $61,437.85 as the net current expense to the invested | 
funds of the four Normal Schools, an average of thirty-two dollars 

_ and thirty-seven cents per pupil for the past year. 
_ I respectfully refer you to the annexed reports of the presidents 
for special information and details relating to the condition and 
work of the four Normal Schools. Se , 

. Respectfully submitted, — _ J. H. Evans, | 
_. . President of the Board of Regents of Normal Schools. :
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PLATTEVILLE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Hon. J. H. Evans, ee | oe 

oe President Board of Regents of Normal Schools: 

Sir—I have the honor to submit to you the report of the State 

Normal School, at Platteville, for the school year ending August 

31st, 18381: | - 

| STATISTICS. | . 

a APPLICANTS. | 

| 28/288 \g8 
- - | as | e9 |Ss 

. 
an MQ wh wm Zi Sa 

In what schools prepared ......-..-ccceeeeeceeeeeeeeeees 34 70 38 
Number having previously taught........---.seeeeeeeees| 27 3B |.ece 

Whole number of applicants for admission to Normal Depariment...... 142 | 

| | EXAMINATIONS. 

B| 58 |e 
| . = i= 

Number examined.......c-cccccceceteeesceee eeevcecece| 63 76 53 
Number admitted to first year Class........eeeeeeeee eee | 22 8 6 
Number admitted to second year class’.....-.--0-eeeeeeee| 1 [obec efeees 
Number admitted to preparatory Class .... .e.eee. ee eeee 12 QT lees 

SO TOTAL ENROLLMENT BY CLASSES. , 

oo Normal Department. | 

Fourth year class ..-....eseceeee ceeeseee coeene ececeeeceesecee eee 5 
Third year Class ...ce.ceecevecee coeetteerens ceesees seessecsceereee LF 
Second year Class...... cee cee cette cece cece terete seeereneretererersee Ad 
First year Clase... .esseseseeseeeeeeeseeeees Leccereccesccrccsrevocrece 146
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Training Department. . : 
Grammar QTAde.. 0... eee ec ec ccc cee s cc esevececerceccetcsececesccece 160° 
Intermediate grade...... 0. cece cece cece cree ccc crceerencecee cecseee 45 | 
Primary grade. .....c cece. sees ecescccccscsccerecessccssccreesscs-evee 4 

Namber of different Students Enrolled in Normal Depa rtment. 

Gentlemen. ...... cree eee e cece ese ee ceececcneeeree secccees eessese 80 
Ladies... cece cece cee eee e eee cee cteeeteterseeceee sossses 130 

Total... .. cc cccccscccc cc cseo nse necetessceccecsscescecsecscsecseee QU5 

Enrolled in Training Department. 
Grammar grade — 

BOYS oo. cece eee cect cece eect ccc n ee ereceesscesceseeesesesccerece 89 
Girls... ee cee cece cence cet e eee e ei te steceeccecetesesecesee. 12 

Intermediate grade — 
BOYS occ cece cece es ewe cece tence eteeascescnvesecesececssesees 23 

. Girls... cece cece ee oe cece cece ne ec nee ceecesvesscesececees ce 22 
Primary grade — 7. 

| GiT]S oo cece eee cee ccc e cece e reece ee eee eeeeecseescecescssene QT 
Total DOYS... 2. cece ce cece cece cere ese cnccersceccecceees 126 
Total girls... ... ccc cece eter eee e cececee secceccssceresccces 12 

Grand total. cc... ce. ce cece sec eet en. cece recersscsesccece Q4Y 

Since the organization of the school, the Advanced Course has 
been completed by 66 gentlemen and 61 ladies, making a total of 
127. | 

The Elementary Course has been completed by 45 gentlemen and 
o2 ladies, making a total of 97. This latter number includes 10 
gentlemen and 7 ladies who completed the Elementary Course in 
June, 1881. 

Of the 80 students who completed the Elementary Course prior 
to June, 1881, 35 have completed the Advanced Course; 20 have 

| | entered upon the Advanced Course; 25 have, thus far, not entered 
upon the studies of the third year. | | 

\ BY CLASSES AS FOLLOWS. 

Of the Elementary Class of 1875, numbering 8, 7 have completed 
the Advanced Course; 1 has not entered upon Advanced Course. 

Class of 1876, numbering 16, 12 have completed Advanced Course; 
2 have entered upon Advanced Course; 2 have not entered upon 

| Advanced Course. _
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Class of 1877, numbering 17,8 have completed Advanced Course; 

3 entered upon Advanced Course; 6 not entered upon Advanced 

Course. | 

Class of 1878, numbering 20, 5 have completed Advanced Course; 

8 have entered upon Advanced Course; 7 have not entered upon 

Advanced Course. | | 

- Class of 1879, numbering 10, 2 have completed Advanced Course; 

4 have entered upon Advanced Course; 4 have not entered upon 

Advanced Course. . | 

Class of 1880, numbering 9, 1 has completed Advanced Course; 3 

have entered upon Advanced Course; 5 have not entered upon Ad- 

vanced Course. 

After completing the Elementary Course, students usually teach | 

from one to three years before re-entering the school. This ac- 

counts for the proportjon of those who have not entered upon the 

Advanced Course being larger in the later years. With very few 

exceptions, students who obtain the certificate of the school. pur- 

pose to obtain a diploma also, either from this school or from some 

college or university. Statistics show that this purpose has been 

very generally carried out. 

PRACTICE TEACHING. . 

The amount of Practice Teaching done in the school 1s steadily 

increasing year by year. During the school year just closed, 66 

different persons were engaged in this work, and taught a total 

of 751 weeks, or an average of 11.48 weeks for each student who 

taught. The school has not been able to furnish the amount of 

Practice Teaching desired, nor the amount to which students are 

entitled, on account of the limited number of recitation rooms con- 

nected with the Training Department. . | 

To reach the amount of work done this year, it was necessary to 

have some of the classes from the Training Department use reci- 

tation rooms on the floor occupied by the Normal Department. 

There are two objections to operating a department on two floors 

of a building: First, there is a loss of time and an increase of 

disorder in changing classes; and second, there is positive danger
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to the health of many of the pupils who are thus compelled to in- 
crease the frequency with which they pass up and down the stairs. 

| The addition made to the building this year, and just completed, will 
materially add to the convenience, comfort and efficiency of the 
Training Department. Hereafter, it will be possible to divide the 
larger classes, thus increasing the opportunities for practice teach- 
ing, and at the same time improving the character of the work done. 
Heretofore want of room limited the amount of work, and the 
large membership of many of the classes made the teaching unduly 

| burdensome to the teachers, and seriously impaired its quality. 
_ The school has just completed the fifteenth year of its existence. 
For two years after its establishment it was the only State Normal 
School in Wisconsin, and enrolled during that time an annual aver- 
age of 260 members. For several years past, the annual enroll: - 
ment has fallen very little short of 450 members, and this has been 
reached with the Normal School attendance shared by four schools 
in the State. At three different times it has been found necessary 
to enlarge and otherwise remodel the building, to meet the grow- 
ing demands of the sshool. From three departments, the number 
has been gradually increased to five; and the Normal proper has 

| outgrown, by more than one-half, the accommodations originally 
_ provided. The course of study, too, has been extended, so that 

_ now four years are required for completing the full course, while in 
the first years of the school only three were required, The stan- 
dard of entrance examinations, also, has been raised twenty per 
cent. of what was at first established. These points in the history 

of the school show that it has been managed in a progressive and 
_ Jiberal spirit, and has been fostered into a growth far exceeding 

the expectations of its original promoters. Whether the quality of 
the instruction has kept pace with the growth of the school, no sta- | 
tistics can show. The aim of teachers has, however, always been to 
make the instruction. the best possible. The constantly increasing 
demand for graduates and under-graduates to teach in nearly all 
classes of schools, encourages the belief that the character of the 

instruction given meets with very general approval. ——
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CANDIDATES FOR ADMISSION. | 

It will be seen from the statistical report given above that only 

a small proportion of the number applying for admission to the | 

Normal. Department succeeded in passing the examinations. At 

the three regular examinations held as advertised, only 14 per 

cent. of the number examined reached the required standard. 

Twelve per cent. more passed after spending one or more terms in 

a preparatory class. The organization of a Preparatory Depart- 

ment, recently authorized by the Board, will, it is hoped, mate- | 

rially increase the percentage of admissions. A statement of the 

causes which seem to justify the rejection of such a large per- 

centage of candidates may not be out of place. a 

Quite a number present themselves, scarcely hoping to be ac- 

cepted, but desirous of knowing how they grade in examinations, 

Such usually return, immediately after the examination, to the 

school from which they came. This number includes the younger 

members among the applicants. About one-half of the number 

applying are assigned to classes in the Grammar Grade, 

and enter upon the regular course in that department. 

This gives us a Grammar Grade largely cothposed of pupils 

ranging from 18 to 25 years of age,—an age at which 

their hand labor has reached a very considerable money 

value. Seeing that it will still take years of study, and no small 

expenditure of money, to enable them to earn as much by teach- 

ing as they are already able to earn on the farm and in the shop, it 

is not strange that the great majority of such students leave school | 

before entering upon the Normal Course. A few, however, in spite 

of these discouraging conditions, and resisting all temptations that 

would draw them aside from their purpose, do complete the course, 

and prove to be among our best students and most successful 

teachers. . a a - | . TT me 

_. The most noticeable and serious defects of preparation, as shown 

by the entrance examinations, are found in branches requiring full 

statements or explanations in the language of the pupil: This 

arises from poverty of vocabulary as well as from inability properly
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‘to interpret and use the words with which he has a fair degree of 

familiarity. Nota few candidates come with minds filled with rules 
. and formule, but with little power to use these to any practical 

purpose. Doubtless, in most schools, the study of arithmetic is en- 

couraged more than any other branch, and in some schools, it is 

claimed, more than all others. It ought, therefore, to be, and doubt- 

less is, the best understood. Yet if much less time were devoted 

to arithmetic, and a small portion of that time were spent in chang- 

ing the questions given into language which the pupil fully under- 
stands, we should have fewer failures even in arithmetic. Many of 

the apparent failures in arithmetic are really failures to compre- 
| hend the language of the problem. ° 

Examinations in language, however, bring out these defects in the 

plainest manner. Here poverty of speech and a consequent ina- 

bility to express thoughts with a fair degree of accuracy become 

painfully evident. Failures from this cause are more numerous 

with us than from all other causes combined. The knowledge may 

be in the mind, but it requires ability to use language to give the _ 

knowledge fitting expression. The assertion of the candidate that 

he is in possession of the knowledge will not satisfy an examiner, 

and nothing short of a properly formulated statement containing 

_ the facts called for will satisfy him. There is, we believe, a very 

intimate relation between the expression and the thought attempted 

_ to be expressed. A well defined thought will find expression in_ 

precise and clear language. The language cannot be clear when 

the thought is obscure; and it is not safe to infer that the thought 
is well defined when clothed in vague language. It is believed, 

too, that a habit of careless expression will react injuriously upon 

the thoughts. If this view of the relation between thought and 

the clothing of the thought in words should be correct, there is 

urgent need for the most earnest effort on the part of teachers to 

train their pupils in the acquisitive use of language. It is not 

meant that the formal study of language should be commenced at 

an earlier age, or that it should consume more time than it does 

now, though it is worthy of more time, but that in every recitation, 

whether oral or written, it should be borne in mind that only the
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thought which is expressed with clearness is of value to | 

the child. For those who purpose to engage in teaching it 

is indispensable that the foundation in language should be 

carefully laid. Indeed, every pupil, for whatever occupation 

he may be preparing, will be greatly benefited by a 

training in the use of words, his interest in school work will be in- | 

creased, and his powers of comprehension will be augmented more _ 

than by any other school exercise. Pupils who are deficient in this 

respect labor under great disadvantage at every step of their 

progress. In no way can the Normal School work more effect- 

ively for the interest of the common schools than in impressing 

upon its studerits the value, as an educational aid, of ready and ac- 

‘curate expression of thought. Let a pupil once appreciate the ad- 

vantage of a proper choice of words, and from that time on, his 

vocabulary will increase as fast as the demand is created. Every’ 

word gained in this way increases his thinking power. Thought 

expands and keeps pace with the means of expressing thought. 

Let the vocabulary be rich, and thoughts will be correspondingly _ 

abundant. It is the purpose to give increased attention to this 

subject in the future, and to strive, through the influence of the 

school, to encourage an acquaintance with the English language, 

until its study shall rank, in the estimation of pupils, second in’ 

importance to no branch in the common school curriculum. 

Through the year, pupils and teachers have cordially labored in 

the interest of thorough scholarship, and the upbuilding of the 

teacher’s profession. With enlarged accommodations, increased 

facilities, and improved appliances, the school will enter upon the 

work of the next year under most favorable conditions. 

Respectfully submitted, 

a | D. McGREGOR. 
PuaTrEeviLLe, Wis., August 31, 1881.
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| | WHITEWATER NORMAL SCHOOL. ~ 

Hon. J. H. Evans, OO - - | 
President of the Board of Regents of State Normal Schools: 

_ Sir—I have the honor to submit to you the following report of 
the State Normal School at Whitewater, for the school year 1880-81: 

ENROLLMENT. _ —— 
| NORMAL DEPARTMENT. oo 

SG | & a | BS | & | 3 | = FE es 

Senior class ........eciceceeeceeceveeteeecentsee | 8 8 | 11 
JUNIO“ ClUSS 0... ee ee cece eee eee ceeeees 10 12 | 22 
Second year Class....... ccc cece cece ec eececees 19 |. 52 TU 
First year Class...... 0... ccc cece ete ences ececel BA FE 7-499 - 157 
Preparatory CIASS. cece eee cee e cece eee eeeeeeeee| 20> 22 | Ad | 

© Totals... eee ceeeceeeeeeeseeccencseseneee] BT | 816, 808 

- | _. .. MODEL DEPARTMENT. an 

| a | 8 | & st 

| SO _ . | Ss | we a 

Grammar BTAMC. 26... ccdeecencsevecccececuceearess 5d 39 94. 
Interriediate grade... ck. e eee ce ccc cece eaees 23 31 54 
Primary grade.....+ ss. sees eesereeeeeeeee ce eete 15. | 14 |, 29 

Totals... cece ce cc cece eee were eet eececs wees! 98 84 177 

Summary of cpanel eseevev severe 180 | 300 480 
SS 

In these tables three persons are twice counted, so that the total 
enrollment of different pupils is 477,
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ATTENDANCE. | 

> T have prepared the following statistics with a view to showing . 

the general movement in attendance during the year. The average 

attendance in the Normal Department was as follows: 

First term... cc... ceeecc cece ee coeccc ess ccecccssessstroscsessceserecce 198 
Second term...... cc cr cece ec ce cece ec ereccncccnccesesscesessceresesece LIQ 

In the following statements regarding the Normal Department, 

the Preparatory Class is not included: 

Number who attended the whole of the first term ...........--.---2006 145 
Number who attended the whole of the second term...........+--e-66- 121 

- Number who attended the whole year. .....0. -e cece cree eer eceereee OL 

Number who withdrew to teach, first term .........666  eeeeereeee eee Sl 
Number who withdrew to teach, second term ........cseecvee ceeeeeee 26 

Total... ccc. cece cence cece e cence ene eeetiececsecsncereeseneee OF 

It thus appears, that in round numbers, one-third of the students 

in the Normal classes continued at their work throughout the whole 

year; and that somewhat more than three-fifths continued uninter- 

ruptedly the work of the term which they had commenced. As 

classes commence work twice a year with a view to accommodating | 

those who are not able to attend either the first or the last half 

year, this result may be considered very favorable. In fact, the 

work of the first year is now so arranged that students may 

commence with a section of the class at the middle of each term, 

that is, about the beginning of the second week in November for 

the first term, and of April forthe secondterm. This arrangement 

accommodates both those who wish to teach a portion of the year, 

and those whose occupations prevent them from coming to the 

school at the opening of the term in the fall. 

The attendance record further shows that ten students made out 

a term’s work (twenty weeks) during the year by attending the 
first half of the first term and the last half of the second,— an ar- 

rangement made possible by the commencement of classes twice a 

year. | , 
Rec. N.8.— 3
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EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION. , 

Number examined for admission, first term .......... cescccecvecccses 102 
Number examined for admission, second term...........eeceeereeeeeoe OL 

Number examined for admission during the year.......... ....+++ 188 
Number of these admitted on their examinations...............000.22. 19 

The character of these examinations may be judged by the series 

of questions used, which are as follows: __ 

ARITHMETIC. | | 

1. Copy, point off, numerate and read the following: 567804- 
vr1978. 4567843789, | 

2. Find the greatest. common divisor and the least common 

multiple of the following numbers: 1,544, 936 and 396. 

3. Reduce to its simplest form: 

| ea +B ae) x88 of 21400 

4. Write the tables of Square Measure and of Troy Weight with 

correct abbreviations. 
5. Define and discriminate between Reduction Ascending and — 

Descending, and give examples to illustrate your meaning. 

| 6. If a car load of wheat be sold on commission at two per cent. 

and bring $400, how many barrels of salt can be bought with the 

net proceeds at $2.00 per barrel, if the commission for buying be at 
three per cent.? . 

¢. Add the following, and give the sum in the decimal of a 

month: one-half week, one-half day, two-thirds hours, one-sixth 

minute. 

8. The difference in longitude of two places is 70° 24’. What is 
the difference in time? Explain the solution. 

9. The longitude of Stockholm is 18° 3' 30” E., and of New York 

74° 1’ 6" W. When it is midnight at Stockholm, what‘is the time 

at New York city? | 

10. If I buy a bushel of blackberries for $3.20 and sell them at 
10 cents per quart, liquid measure, do I gain or lose, and how 

. much? | | | |
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, GEOGRAPHY. 

1. Name the New England States, and locate the capital of each. 

2. Name the political divisions of Europe which occupy penin- | 
sulas, and locate the capital of each. | : | 

| 3. Describe the surface of Wisconsin. _ | 
4. Give what you know concerning the manufactures of Wiscon- 

sin, and locate six manufacturing towns. | a 

d.. Locate six towns of Wisconsin which have considerable com- 

merce, and name any railroad lines which lead to them. 

6. Name the several islands which compose the group known as 

the British Islands. SO a 

7. What are the leading industries of the New England States,. 

and why? What are the industries of the Pacific States, and why? 

8. Name the principal rivers and mountain ranges of South. 

America. 7 

7 ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

1. What part of speech is “round,” in the following sentences 
- -respectively? : 

(a.) She began her daily rounds. 

(b.) He ordered the boat to round the point. | 

— (c.) The earth is round. | 
_ (d:) The earth moves round the sun. 

; 2. What part of speech is “that” in the following sentences, re- 

spectively: ee 

(a.) That day is past. - | 
(b.) He that runs may read. 

(c.) I know that you are right. | 

(d.) The army of England conquered that of France. | 

3. Name the classes of pronouns. Decline a personal pronoun. 

4, Name the classes of verbs. Give a synopsis (by moods only) 

of an irregular active transitive verb. 
5. What parts of speech admit of comparison? Comparea word 

from each. | 

6. What are the parts essential to a sentence?
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7. Write a sentence containing these essentials only. | 

8. Write the same sentence with as many modifiers as you can | 

add. Name each modifier as you add it. | 

9. Analyze the following sentences: _ | 

(a.) Ride on to victory or nobly fall. a 

(b.) I tell you that which you know. 

Reading, oral. Spelling. | | 

It will be seen that the examinations are in the elements only of 

arithmetic, grammar and geography, together with reading and 

spelling. In order to be admitted, it is required that the candidate 

shall attain an average of sixty-five on a scale of one hundred. 

Great pains are taken to avoid a mechanical interpretation or use 

of the examinations, such as would tend to keep back students 

whose interests would be better subserved by going on with the 

Normal classes. The fact that, under these circumstances, so large 

a number of the applicants fail of admission is convincing proof of 
the urgent necessity of improving the character of the teaching in 

our district schools. Every year those who fail are certain that, be- ) 

cause they have pursued more advanced studies, they can do success- 

fully the work of the Normal classes, especially as these classes | 

begin with the’elements of the third grade studies; and every year 

experience proves that even of those admitted, a considerable 

number are unable to accomplish the first term’s work satis- 

factorily in the time allotted to it. : 

| The impression has prevailed with some persons that it is the 

policy of the Normal School to refuse to recognize the work done 

elsewhere by those who wish to attend it, and to require of them a 

needless repetition of studies. Nothing could be farther from the 

truth. High School graduates and others who wish to prepare 

themselves for teaching will be given every reasonable facility for 

completing the course of study inas short a time as they can ac- 

complish the work successfully; but the strictly professional work 

will require them to spend at least one year at the school before 

| they are entitled to a certificate, and at least another year in order 

to gain adiploma. How much longer time they will require will | 

depend on themselves and the solidity of their acquirements. |
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| COURSE OF STUDY. ee 

The changes made in the Course of Study during the past year 

have been designed to adapt it to the resolution of the Board of 

Regents extending the regular time allotted for the Elementary . 

Course to two years anda half. The additional half year relieves 

in great measure the overcrowding of studies, which has been the 
evil most felt in the past, and permits a much wiser disposition of 

the student’s time. It is the purpose of the course as at present 

arranged to give to each student, so far as possible, three studies 

and an exercise for each day’s work, including under the latter 

head such branches as music, drawing, penmanship and practice 

work. Experience shows that this is as much as students in gen- 

eral can do satisfactorily. The chief pressure to undertake more 

comes from those in the first part of the course, who assume that 

because they are to review “third grade studies,” the very ele- 

| ments of the most elementary branches of a common school, which 

they have already “ gone over” several times, they will find little 

that calls for effort and study. This mistake arises from failure to 

comprehend the difference between learning processes and forms, 

and that mastery of underlying principles which is indispensable 
to fit the teacher for the right discharge of his duties. Perhaps no 

other work done in the school is more necessary or more fruitful of : 

results, not because it gives what must be in turn imparted to 

children, but because it lays a foundation of philosophical compre- 

hension which tends to make their teaching broader, more wisely 

proportioned with reference to the choice of topics to be taught, 
and more suggestive. It is the aim in this instruction to bring out, 

as fully as possible, the view of the mature person and the. teacher 

on the subjects presented, and very few pupils come here who are 

not both sufficiently employed and greatly profited by the work. 

, PROFESSIONAL COURSE. 

There have been, and still are, great differences of opinion as to 

what should be undertaken in the professional course of a Normal 

School. Those who are impressed with the necessity of immediate
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improvement in the common schools, the slight attainments of most 

of those who seek admission to the training schools, and the short 

time they are willing or able to pass in them, have been dis- 

posed to magnify the importance of teaching methods, and to hold 

it unwise, if not impracticable, to attempt to teach anything of the 

philosophy of education. The latter work belongs to the univer- 

sity, it is said. On the other hand, it is affirmed that the superior 

rank and efficiency of the German Normal Schools is due to the 
fact that they have persistently taught the history and science of 

education; that the study of the lives and theories of distinguished 

educators cultivates a professional spirit, tends to prevent the 

formation of narrow hobbies and the trying of methods whose de- — 

fects have been long since demonstrated; and leads to a philosophy 

of education, which vitalizes methods and renders them fruitful. It 

is becoming more and more evident that American Normal Schools 

must adopt this view. It is evident that success in teaching, like 

success in any other difficult art, depends upon a clear perception : 

of the ends to be attained, and an adaptation of means to secure 

them. Such perception is not intuitive. It is not possible except 

to those whose culture has been carried far enough to enable them | 

to deal with the elementary notions of psychology. The best 

methods fail of their end unless intelligently applied, and how can 

they be intelligently applied by those who have not clear views of 

the ends sought, and the relations of the means used to them. 

Methods are not fixed and absolute, but varying according to vary- 

ing circumstances, and wise only when wisely used. 

What has been attempted in this school will be seen by the fol- 

lowing scheme of studies. The order of the several parts has been : 

in a measure determined by the necessities of students in the 

Elementary Course. As many of them do not return to complete 

the full course, and still more teach a year or two after certification 

before going on with the work, it is not possible to leave the sub- 

ject of didactics untouched until after the study of mental science. 

The study of this is therefore combined with elementary instruc- 

tion in mental science, and the result is a more thorough preparation 
to deal practically with psychology when it is reached:
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ScHoot Economy:—I. School-houses and furniture. Lighting, 

heating, ventilation. . 

II. School Organization. 7 

III. School Management, founded upon a study of the motive 

powers in children. Formation of character. Occupations. 

~ Scnoot Law:— Wisconsin School Statutes. Burke’s Law of 

Public Schools. The School System of Wisconsin. 

Turory or Tracuinc: — Didactics founded on the elementary 

principles of mental science. : 

- Mernopics anp Practice: — The study of methods in the dif- 

ferent common school branches, with at least eight weeks’ practice 

in the Model School for each person. 

Menrat Science with especial reference to teaching. 

Hisrory oF Epucation: — (a) from the middle ages to modern 

times; (5) in the United States. The purpose of this course is to’ 

trace the development of the theory and practice of education in 

such manner as to give a realizing sense of the value of its fun- 

damental doctrines, the manner of their growth, and their present 

tendencies. oO 

The instruction in this department is in part given in the form of 

conferences, in which the topics are developed by conversation be- 

tween teacher and student, and then formulated by the latter for | 

examination on the following day; and in part by the aid of text 

books. The following are at present used in this work: Gill’s 

School Management; Wisconsin School Laws; Burke’s Law of | 

Public Schools; Eldredge’s Manuals for Teachers, Nos. 1, 2 and 4; 

Sweet’s Methods of Teaching; Carpenter’s Mental Physiology; 

- Bain’s Mental Science; Quick’s Educational Reformers; Bain’s | 

Education as a Science. 

Booxs For RerereNnce:— The Cyclopedia of Education; The. 

Year Book of Education; Barnard’s Journal of Education; Calkin’s . 

Object Lessons; Sheldon’s Elementary Instruction; Herbert Spen- 

cer’s Education; Von Buelow’s Reminiscences of Froebel.
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| PRACTICE WORK. a 

The practice teaching has been considerably extended during 
the year, and is steadily growing in efficiency and usefulness. . The 
following summary indicates the extent and variety of the work: 

Weeks. 
Pract'c2 teaching in Preparatory Classes.........cccscseccececceccccee 65 
Practice teaching in Grammar grade..........cceeccccccecsee cecccees 155 
Practice teaching in Intermediate grade.............ccceccsecccessece 204 
Practice teaching in Primary grade .............csccccceccccecevcssee 264 

Total... ce cece cece c cee ee ees cece e ee ec er ene ceceeveesevescseses 688 

Number of persons who have taught........ccccceceecceecsces BO _ 
Average time of each (about)..... cc... cece ccc ec ccc cccccvcce 133¢ weeks. 

GRADUATES. 

In my report for last year so full a statement was made regard- 
ing the teaching of graduates of the school that it seems necessary 
now only to add a tablé showing the occupations of those who have 
finished either course. This table represents the occupations last 

| year, so far as known up to the time of publishing the catalogue 
of the schools. As shown last year, many of those who have en- 
tered other occupations taught several years before doing so. 

|g 
OccuPATIONS. 3 o a 

a 2 3 | Ss a |e 

Teachers ....... 00... cee ce cece eect ecesccsscecses | 64 74 138 
Lawyers ...... ccc eee cece cece secceee coececeeees a 2 
Presiding elder... ...... cece ccc eee ee cesecevcees 1 |.....ee. 1 
Students ..... ec ec eee e cence neces coer eneeneeeece 2 22 24 
EGitOrs 2... cece cece cece eee sc eect eeenees 1 1 2 
Druggist ..... cece eee cect cee e cee ecennsenueees 1 j........ 1 
Farmers... cc... cece cece cece cece een ccevececsesseee| 3 4 
-Merchants............ccc ec c0. ces eccteeeceeevecs 1 1 2% 
Book-keepers. ......... ccc cece ccc ce es ececcvcclesececes 2 2 
Physician .......... ccc ccc cece ccc cecce cea caus 1 j........ 1 
Telegraph operator. ......... ccc ccccccenccece eeslecacsce. 1 1 
Married (ladies) .............. cece cc cece ececeeees 20 12 32 | 
Deceased ..... ce cc ce cece ccc ese sce ecececusceesees 1 1 2 
Unknown or unemployed............ ..ccseeeeeee 5 12 1% 

Totals. ..6.0 ceecceceseessececesesseeeeesseee? 100 | 129 | 220 
peo 

—_ om 7 - «
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Teaching out of Wisconsin: 

In Indiana .... ccc ccc ccc ccc cece c croc cece cece ces e eres ee seseseceeses t 
© Im Tinos 1.0 ccc cee cece eee tet ee nem en ence eeteeecrceneees t 

Tn Towa .cncccccceccccccucccscses  cecccecescccetesseeeessescesesens 4 
In Minnesota ..... cc ccccccvcccvccccccccsccccccet sees cerscsesesees 1 
In Nebraska 2... ccc cc ccc ccc cece ce esc cece cee c cree se see ence esecereee t 
Tn Kansas ......- cc ccc ccc ccc ene cece een ee ceeee nets ee eet seecereees z 
In Dakota. .... ccc ccc cc ccc cence cect cece cece cece cere er see tesensece 2 
In Tennessee ........ccccccccccccpeece cess cesses ete c esse eesesences 2 
In Alabama ..ccccc cc cc ccc ccc we tect cect eee ee chase tenes eeeaeeeeren | Lt 

Tn Texas .cccccce coccc cece (cece etic e erect es ort eset en eseeeescses 1 

In the Argentine Republic...........c cee cece ec ee wer cceccenrenerecs L 

1% 

Of those who are teaching fifteen are principals of public schools, | 

and ten are employed in Normal Schools. 

, Respectfully submitted, | } 

| J. W. STEARNS. 

_  Wutrewater, August 31, 1881. |
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Hon. J. H. Evans, a | | 
President of Board of Regents: 

{sear Str —The annual report of the school work under my 

charge is herewith submitted for your consideration: 

| | 
ar = = 

a 3s 
. o © ~~ 

: si Fe | é 

| Number of different persons examined for admission...; 99 | 120 219 
Number of persons admitted to Normal Course ........| 64 8% 151 
Number of persons admitted to Preparatory Classes..../ 35 30 68 

WHERE PREPARED. 

Of the 131 admitted to the Normal Course, 1 was a graduate from 

college; 4 were graduates from high schools; 3 were undergraduates 

from colleges; 21 were undergraduates from high schools; 3 were 

undergraduates from other Normal Schools; 19 were wholly pre- 

pared in graded schools; 53 were prepared in rural and graded | 

schools; 56 were prepared in rural district schools; 2 were pre- 

pared in private schools; 58 had taught school an average of 4.3 

terms. 

HNROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE. 

NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 

7 5 
o . 

i 1° 5 | 3 
S| EF |e 

Number registered. ........-ccccseeccececeeecceecee «(157 226 | 3838 
Average membership....... cc cece eee e cece cer eecvecs! 90 138.6 | 228.6 
Average daily attendance..............e cece ee eeees| 86.3 | 182.6 | 218.9
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MODEL DEPARTMENT. 

g 2i3 
° | om © 

Aa a 

re 3 | 7 10 

Grammar grade......- seer ec eseece reece wesceer es eeeeel 45 | 61 106 

Intermediate Grade. ...scccseeeceeeeeeeceereeeroeeeeees| 17 | 20 37 

Primary QraGe......ssseeereeer see seeecee rere cent eeees 13 | 20 33 

Kindergarten grade....-. ..ssseeeseeerreresteees eee! 21 | 28 44 
! | 

ere 

Entire enroliment of school........-esceeessresneerececeeerere 613 

CLASS STATISTICS. 

| NORMAL DEPARTMENT. | 

as op rn a mer 
| ENROLLMENT. a .| @? 

Sm); os 
—-———| 58) 33 

| qj AS | oy 

| i) alg [88] BF 
8/8!) |4—) 38 
2 | Ee | Ee fa” | Ze 

Poot eradddtes ncchsscsssassssessseeseseesses 2: 21; 8 2 

Seniors «sssscccrevecccecseeeeceeceseeees| 8 5| 8] 18 2 

JUNUOTS..veeeeseeeeeeeeee seecetenee nets v 3 | 16 | 3.5 8 
Second year Class .....cee reece eee e eee 34 A6 80 | 3.5 34 

Pirst year class ...c...ececeeceeeeee eee eee 93 | 137 | 230 | 2 96 

Preparatory Cclass......++-+eeeees rereeced 20, 27) AT)... 18 

ee . 

Of those enrolled during the year, 212 had previous experience 

in teaching; 160 taught during the year; 163 will teach this ensu- 

ing term; 134 are now members of the school; 6 students graduated 

+n the Advanced Course; 17 students received certificates of Ele- 

mentary Course. 

OCCUPATIONS OF GRADUATES. 

Thirty students have completed the Advanced Course, of whom 1 

is superintendent of schools; 9 are principals of high schools; 4 are 

teachers in normal schools; 8 are assistants in high schools; 2 are
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teachers in graded schools; 3 are students at law; 1 is a merchant. 
(taught 4 years); lisa book-keeper (taught 1 year); 1 has never 

: taught. | 
One hundred and four students hold Klementary certificates; 1 

is superintendent of schools; 2 are principals of high schools; 10: 
are principals of graded schools; 1 is teacher in normal school, 
Winona, Minn.; 3 are assistants in high schools; 31 are teachers 
in lower graded school departments; 20 are teachers of ungraded 
schools; 12 are in the advanced course; 3 are students in college; 
6 are in other professions; 1 is in real estate business; 5 are mar- 

| ried and not teaching; 3 are deceased; 6 are not teaching at. 
present. 

With two exceptions, all graduates of both courses have taught 
since graduation or are now in Advanced Course. N inety-four 
have taught continuously since graduation. 

PRACTICE TEACHING OF STUDENTS. 

| | oy) ee 2 | 24 
GRADES. 7 83 F's 

So re 2 

Bae 
GFAMMAL ... eee eee e cee e cece esscccceeseecsce.| 45 407 
Titermediate. 0.0.0... cece eee cece cece cee ceceeescectevcsene! LD 144 

| Primary .... 0 cee cece cca c cece crenececeneeveseel 17 153 
Kindergarten... ........cce cece cccecccccvcccceecceccccececesl 7 69: 

Totals... cecsessceeeeecscteeeectceeesesseeeseereessess] 84 | 778 

PROFESSIONAL TENDENCIES. 

During the work of 1879-80, the influence of the great tide of 
returning prosperity in general business was felt in the diminished 
ratio of the number of men in our school, and the professional 
spirit of those present was marred by a feeling of vague unrest and 
uncertainty as to whether it “ would pay ” to prepare for teaching,
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with the expectation of. continuing in that business any considera- 

ble part of one’s life. , ‘ | 

During the last year, there has been a marked increase in the 

demand from this school for good teachers— more than we could 

possibly supply were called for ata perceptible increase of wages | 

offered. During this year, also, the ratio in the attendance of men 

has increased to the former high per cent. It is probable that this : 

is not an isolated experience, but indicative of a readiness to pre- 

pare to meet any demands the community may make towards im- 

proving the quality of teaching and the character of our schools. 

CHARACTER OF DEMAND. | 

The demand for excellent teachers has heretofore been small, be- 

cause of the generally low estimate of the purpose of teaching, and 

the certainty that excellent school work would greatly increase the 

expense. | 

So long as many men who are intelligent on the question of stock, 

fertilizers, improved transportation, and comparative values of 

various grades in all merchandise, see nothing in a school but a 

warehouse of facts in process of consignment to minds that feel 

no desire for them, there will be little demand for a grade of ability 

in teaching beyond that of any good clerk. This idea that educa- 

tion is only a transfer of parcels from brain to brain, with a few 

peculiar difficulties in transportation, is not limited to so-called 

“business men,” but is, in almost every practical sense, accepted 

by the great mass of teachers as a just estimate of their career. 

To bea retailer of facts that costs the teacher little more than 

an act of memory, so nearly satisfies the ambition of a majority of 

_ the youth who would occupy the teacher’s position, that there is a 

strong pressure constantly bearing down any other ideal of the 

work a teachers’ seminary should do. 

INFLUENCE UPON SCHOOL IDEALS. 

It has been said that the cost of our public schools would be | 

fully compensated if they did nothing more than train children te | 

a prompt and regular employment of time. |
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With equal truth it may be affirmed that the Normal School is 

| worth fostering, if it succeeds in clearly impressing the truth that 

school work is the developing of skillful thinking and habits of 

close observation, with the imparting of mere information always 

subordinate. | ) 

In this age of multiplied and rapidly accumulating knowledge, 

the field isso vast that teachers are importuned by superintendents, 

parents and pupils, to be prepared to impart the maximum of 

knowledge in a minimum period, regardless of the condition of the 
youth’s energies, at the close of the school work. | 

With this sentiment so strong, there is little fear that teachers 

will be permitted to lag far behind in mere acquirements. It has, 

therefore, been made a special characteristic of the Normal work 

during the last year, to more definitely present the human aspect 

of the teacher’s work in all exercises. | : 

The student is, under each teacher, required to defend his sub- 

ject, his logic, his language, and his manner, in view of his future 

duties as trainer of minds. This method has tended 'to diminish, 

in some degree, the amount of attainment secured, and the students 

have taken on less fullness of knowledge. In fact, most branches 

have been left with certain topics undiscussed, from lack of time 

in the method pursued, although the time would have been ample 

for a “‘ fattening process.” | 

The large number trained in the Normal and High Schools of 

_ this State during the last fifteen years have in most cases become 

patrons and school officers. These are affecting, perceptibly, the 

quality of the demand for teachers, looking more to strength in 

practical thought than to feeble fullness of attainment. | 

We look to this intelligent leaven to warrant a yet more definite 
advance in our efforts to impress a knowledge of the conditions 

and laws of mental growth as positively necessary to any worthy 

teaching. Superintendents stand ready to embody this require- 

ment so soon as the public make the demand and the Normal 

Schools consent to fit the material. 

What knowledge is of most worth involves many conditions of 

birth, character of community, destined occupation, and native 

traits, as well as the general laws of mental development. Theories
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- matured in our limited environment may be no better, possibly 

more vicious, than those framed in the closet, when they are ap- 

plied to minds reared in a different-atmosphere. 7 

We are, therefore, pressing the attention of students to a more 

careful study of the circumstances most prominently affecting | 

habits of thought in different communities, as well as influencing 

the needs of youth destined to different occupations. — ~ 

We do this with all the greater earnestness since we realize that 

the curriculum of the elementary schools cannot be properly 

changed to any great extent in its formal outline. Wise adapta- 

_ tions to varying natures and conditions can only be made by a wise 

teacher. No state system, no board of education, no educational 

- commission can formulate panaceas for our schools. For this 

reason we are laying more and more stress upon the training of 

Normal students to study conditions and adaptations. 
Every student conducting his rural school or her department in 

the city brings back, in person or by letter, the best material for 

our subsequent work. Notes are made and compared, and theories 

have been tested and reported from a hundred districts during the 

past year. The early efforts of students in this direction are very 

crude and often misleading, but even a single year of membership 

with one term of service in a school often transforms the lines of @ 

student’s thought from a content with performing specified tasks to 
an earnest examination of their significance in relation to conditions 

beyond the class room. | | 
Respectfully yours, 

 G. 8S. ALBEE. 
OsuKkosu, Wis., August 31, 1881. |
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RIVER FALLS NORMAL SCHOOL. 

River Fatrzus, Wis., September 1, 1881. 
J, H. Evans, Esq,, | : 

President Board of Regents Normal Schools: | 

Dear Sirn— Agreeable to law I present the annual report for 

River Falls Normal School for the year ending at date. The 

affairs of the school have been regularly administered during one 

hundred and ninety-six days of actual service, and nothing unusual 

7 has modified the progress of events, no serious sickness has inter- 

rupted the attendance of students, but the teacher of the Inter- 

mediate Grade resumed service in June for three weeks, after an 

absence of three months through sickness, and she is unlikely to 

teach again for some months owing to relapse. 

At the close of the fall term a class of five students was recom- 

mended to the committee on Senior Classes, for examination in 

the Elementary Course, and the class received certificates on the 

17th of December, A class of three seniors and a class of five in 

the Elementary Course were similarly graduated on the 16th of | 

June, making thirty-eight students now holding certificates and 

eleven graduates holding the diploma of the school. 

The course in English Literature has been inaugurated as an 

equivalent of Latin, as authorized by the Board two years ago, 

though no senior has yet graduated with this course in exclusion of 

atin. 

During the year practice has been greatly expanded, bringing 

every Normal student into vital sympathy with it, and into vigorous 

activity for its excellence. The scheme of practice is preceded by _ 

definite observation that provokes inquiry as to reasons for specific 

| procedure of model teachers, and this inquiry at once becomes the 

sustaining power for painstaking study of methods, — practice
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. proper, under supervision, coming to correct and reinforce the theo- 

retical conclusions of students as to the real merits of their opinions. 

The actual professional work has been directed in the channel, first, 

of school law; second, of school organization and instruction, 

- . reaching out into methods in each branch of common school study. 

The amount of real investigation that students have made to de- 

termine the reasons for actual procedure, is a most hopeful sign of 

_ progress for district schools. Teachers whose methods are unchal- 

lenged by intelligent supervision, tend to drift unreflectingly into 

_ methods that are only accidentally philosophical; imitating others, 

or teaching as by accident, they select methods with little or no 

reference to the vital relations of the method to the child’s recep- 

| tivity. Non-supervision accounts for oral spelling when thought - 

ful persons realize that written spelling is the uniform practice out 

of schools; it also accounts for the dreary reading lessons, in which 

not to call words at sight and not to understand the writer’s thought 

are average conditions; whereas, to read silently the printed page 

with the mind open to impressions, is the object of reading nearly 

everywhere but in schools; and drift accounts for the mon- 

strous management that makes prisons of schools, and 

introduces obstacles to subsequent good citizenship; whereas, 
: by judicious teaching of the teacher-student, the chief 

obstacles to the true aim of school, general and detail, | 

is replaced by wholesome methods that commend themselves 

by the certainty of results in lines quite to the approval of the com- 

| mon sense of pupils and citizensalike. This claim for the superiority , 

of Normal instruction is well founded. The transforming process 

of study and of practice of teacher-students is apparent to the re- 
flecting observer almost from the time of the student’s advent in 

the school. At once he learns how to study by concentrating ob- 

servation and authorities in the objective, thus discovering the 

| potency of lines of thought having wide relevancies, and establish- : 

ing generic associations,— students feel the stimulus of numbers : 

7 seeking similar ends, and all move by the consciousness of intelli- : 

gent aid constantly at hand during the formative period.. It is no 

exaggeration to say that the appliances of the Normal School re- 
Rec. N. 8.— 4 |
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veal to students such possibilities, that the school is required to _ 

exercise constant care over the bodily health of students in their in- 

tense wish to avail themselves of the advantages of study. 

The supervisor of practice has raised the grade of work to the 

plane occupied by the literary branches, so the school presents . 

unity of purposes that has contributed greatly to its whole 

efficiency. During the year three hundred and eighty-six weeks 

of practice have been performed by fifty-five students. As an 

index of the influence of the school on the actual teachers of dis- 

trict schools, it may be remarked that the students who have been 

in attendance at the Normal during some portion of the year, num- 

| ber two hundred and one, and each has averaged twenty-one and 

| two-fifths weeks of actual attendance; they have taught district 

schools an aggregate of one thousand five hundred and fifty-six 

weeks during the year, besides their attendance at the Normal. 

In view of the actual work performed in district schools by 

teacher-students who attend the Normal some portion of the year, 

and in consideration of the extreme mobility of the actual teach+ — 

ing force in the district, it is of prime importance under the law, | 

that the organization of the Normal faculty be such as to enable 

the school to devote superior teaching force to those students who 

are known as first year students, not at expense of those who com- 

plete the course, but parallel to that effort. | 

That some students attend the Normal for a short time and de- 

part with the bare thought of the manner of the school, using it to 

the detriment of district schools and to the scandal of the 

Normal, is true; that some students, owing to success subsequent 

to attendance at the Normal, feel that return to the Normal is un- | 

necessary, is also true; but that the average student is pervaded 

with high aims and with the purpose of the Normal to do coherent 

work with vigor, is true, and he becomes a representative of the 

Normal wherever he may be found; and experience shows 

that even the young men and women who are joined in 

wedlock soon after receiving the impress of ‘ the school 

are far from affording an argument against the system 

of free Normal instruction, as is urged; but on the contrary,
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they carry to new communities, remote from educational centers, | 

to which their determination to general industry invites them, the 

- most important factor that can be contributed to any community, 

found inthe habits of clear thought, in scholastic prevision, sobriety | a 

in all actions, and definite plans for good citizenship, now and 

hereafter; and that many of Wisconsin’s Normal students find homes 
beyond its territorial limits, is true, thus contributing unmistakably 

to the chief wealth of other States, so similarly Wisconsin receives 

accessions, giving a stimulus to. educational thought. 

Yet the effective force of the school is exerted largely in pre- 

cisely the direction contemplated by the organic law under which 

it is operated, to wit: helping the country school by whatever in- 

fluences the Normal lends toits persistent students. 
The Model School has been maintained at a good stage of effi- 

ciency and has received fair patronage. The Grammar Grade has 

been fortunate in the protracted service of a teacher, yielding ex- 

cellent results through uniform administration and womanly influ- 

‘ences of most wholesome character. The Intermediate Grade has 

been comparatively happy in the excellent character of substitutes 
for the regular teacher. The Primary Grade has yielded good re- 

sults under continued service of a devoted teacher. | 

The materials of the school have been maintained at full require- 

ments; text books and reference books have been supplied, and the 

cabinet specimens have been enlarged and catalogued; the furniture 

has been kept in repair, and the physical apparatus is preserved. 

The laboratory has been fitted with tables for manipulation, and the 

attempt to improve the general assembly room in acoustic proper- 

ties has been partially successful. 

The heating and ventilating system performs all the superlatively 

excellent service specified in the contract, and the furnaces seem , 

to have suffered no damage from the severe tests made necessary 

by the intense cold of last winter. 

I commend the interests of the school anew to the fostering care 

of the Board, and through the Board to the attention of the citizens 

of the State. Respectfully, 

7 | W. D. PARKER.
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REPORT OF THE SPATE BOARD OF SUPERVISION 

- Mapison, December 1, 1881. _ . | - 
To His Excellency, Wittiam E. Suirn, ~ 

Governor of Wisconsin: | | 
Sir — The State Board of Supervision of Wisconsin Charitable, : 

_ Reformatory and Penal Institutions respectfully submits its first 
annual report, covering the period from June 7, to September 30, ; 
1881, inclusive, together with reports from the retiring boards of 
management, as far as it has been able to obtain them, for the pre- | 

_. ceeding portion of the fiscal year, and also reports from the resident. _ 
officers of the several institutions. | | | 

The condition of the current expense funds of the institutions 
at the time we assumed charge of them, with the amounts ex- 

pended by our predecessors, and the total sums available for the 

appropriation year in each case are shown in the following table: 

- , : ae | 8 geo 3&6 | | ® ® | oon — & 
| fe 33 |2e8a| Ba 

| ag San | assh | Soa: se See | SER) B82 INSTITUTION. Be Sem | Cs as SSP 
EO Ser | LS gk 5 
a. Sa 9 | #488 Sa 

, £2 Bag |skscC) - OS 
: aa ef5 _gés2) $55 

< < << e 
S/n | 

State Hospital for the In- | 
sane. .... ......-..../ Jan. to Jan..../$41,092 V1/$70,529 81/$111,622 52: 

Northern Hospital for the . | 
Insane................| Jan. to Jan....| 45,446 04) 69,468 81) 114,914 85 

Industrial School. for | / 
Boys.......-...-. «+; Jan. to Jan... | 19,242 86] 134,270 68] 58,513 49 | 

Institution for the educa- . 
tion of deaf and dumb.| March to March! 12,011 24] 15,988 76) 28,000 00 

Institution for the educa- 
tion of the blind ......| Marchto March] 14,312 76! 4,598 92) 18,911.68 

State prison ............/ March to March Leveeeeees| 13,713 57)? wc eee eee 
| my 

1 Includes $10,000 paid on bont factory account and subseq zently relmbursed. 
- 2 Amount contingeat upon convicis’ earnings. 

2— Bp. Sur.
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It will be seen that this Board entered upon its onerous. duties 

under no inconsiderable financial embarrassment in connection with | 

four of the institutions placed under its charge. The pro rata 

amount of the current expense fund, for the seven months from 

June to December, inclusive, as established by appropriation, 

amount received from counties and amount on hand at the begin- | . 

ning of the appropriation year, at the State Hospital, is $65,113.23 

instead of $41,092.71, the amount actually transferred to us. At 

the Northern Hospital this amount is $67,033.65, instead of the 

sum of $45,446.04 transferred. At the Institution for the Educa- 

tion of the Deaf and Dumb, of the sum of $28,000 appropriated for 

current expenses from March, 1881, to March, 1882, we received | 

only $12,011.24, whereas. we should have had nearly $20,000. At. 

the State Prison, also, the ‘old assets” proved less valuable than | 

was anticipated, so that instead of paying the monthly deficits in 

full to October as estimated by the late Board of Directors, we 

found them practically exhausted and in their place an existing in - 

| - debtedness of $3,146.38. | | | 

It is manifest that the balances of appropriations transferred to _ 

this Board were insufficient to meet the current expenses of the in- 

stitutions Jast named for the remainder of the year and application 

was therefore made, under the provisions of Chapter 289, Laws of 
1880, to the Governor, Secretary of State and Attorney General, for 

| authority to incur indebtedness for that purpose. Upon considera- _ 

tion, these officers authorized us to incur liabilities on account of 

the State Prison in a sum not exceeding $7,000, on account of the 

State Hospital for the Insane not exceeding $20,000, on account of 

the Northern Hospital for the Insane, not exceeding $12,000, and 

on account of the Institution for the Education of the Deaf and 

| Dumb, not exceeding $6,000. : | 

. Fiom June 7 to the date of this report (December 1, 1881), 

warrants have been drawn for payments on account of the current 

expenses of the several institutions, including fuel and sums set 

apart for salaries and expenses of this Board, as follows: |
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| | | K | 
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D o vo. 

INSTITUTION. eS aa Buy 
°F mOg | 3 HS En Bo 

| | 7 = fy Om s 
: So S i =a 8 

3 oY moO } 
Cy Ay. Ee | & 

| CO 
| State Hospital for the Insane... vn, 200 46'$38, 976 95/$4,201 47 $60,878 88 

Northern Hospital for the Insane} 7,062 63] 34,964 64! 4,062 08 46 ,099 35 
Industrial School for Boys......] 2,189 81]! 20,490 94] 2,017 86 24,648 61 
Institute for the Education of the | ( 

Deaf and Dumb.......... ...| 8,663 09! 9,666 45) 1,106 22 14,435 76 
Institute for Education of the | 

Blind ..c...e iseeee eee eoeees | 2,483 82) 5,992 12} 612 87] 9,087 Bt 
| State Prison ..........0.ese0ee04/ 2,774 00) 19,653 42]........ | 22,427 42 

| At the State hospital for the Insane and the Institutions for the 
Education of the Deaf and Dumb and Blind, it is estimated that 
the sums paid for fuel will cover the entire expense of that item 
for the year. , 7 | : 

| The sums above noted as transferred for salaries and expenses 
of Board, aggregating $12,000, constitute the amount estimated by 
the Secretary of State as necessary to be used for that purpose 
to January 1, proximo. The amount ‘actually expended to this 

| date, including all accounts for November, is $6,471.13. 
| The foregoing table also shows that after making most liberal 

_ estimates for fuel consumed during the summer and fall, the ratio 
of expenditures has been kept well within the decreased appropria- 
tion limits of last winter. This has been accomplished without 

_ in any degree encroaching upon the usefulness of any institution 
: or failing to respond to its every legitimate demand, except it may 

be to a very limited extent in the matter of repairs and improve- 
_ ments. | . | 

In the economies thus far realized there have been no restric- 
tions imposed upon the purchasing officers as to the quantity or — 

| quality of the supplies purchased for the support of the inmatesof _ 
the several institutions, In this respect, stewards have continued, . 

. 1 Does not include expenditures on account boot and shoe factory.
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as heretofore, to provide liberally for the employes and inmates. 

The number of employes has been considerably reduced, but not ma- 

terially in those classes concerned with the education or personal 

care of the inmates. It may, therefore, be reasonably claimed that, | | 

in so far as time has permitted, the financial results of the 

policy of this Board to be made manifest, the wisdom of the legis- 7 

lature in placing the government of the charitable, reformatory and 

penal institutions of the state under one management is amply 

justified. Constant supervision, comparison of methods of admin- 

istration, of prices paid and quantities purchased for specific pur- 

poses, at one institution with those of another, for the purpose of 

demonstrating which are the best and most economical methods of 

accomplishing the ends for which these institutions were organized, 

produce careful business habits on the part of subordinates, which | 

are as indispensable to the successful conduct of public affairs as of 

private business. 

The following table shows the actual cost, including all supplies | 

consumed, of maintaining the institutions named from June /to _ 

September 30 inclusive, a period of 16+ weeks, the average popu- 

lation and the rate per week,— the schools for the deaf and dumb 

and the blind being omitted because their annual vacations occurred 

during this time. | 

I Pf 

INSTITUTION 2 : 3 Sd 
| ES a an: | 

_ | Ye S a 
<q a pS 

State Hospital for t'e Insane...........-..+--+--| 583 | $381,917 54 | $3 61 

Northern Hospital for the Insane....... ........{ 5388 | £9,871 08 | 3 35 

In:ustrial Scuool for Boys .. ....seseeeeeeee e+-| 385 | 11,920 04 | 1 87 

State Prison.......cccecceecceccceccceceseecese| 296 | 12,191 92 | 2 49 

ee 

It is hardly to be expected that the average for the year can be 

kept down to this sum per week, especially in view of the unpre- 

cedented rise in the cost of supplies. Nevertheless the new system 

of issuing and accounting, whereby economy in use is stimulated, |
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, will do much to counteract enhanced prices, and the discharge of | 

supernumerary officers and employes will offset the increased wages 

which the unusual] demand for labor of all kinds has rendered _ 

| imperative. : 

_ The average population and total cash expenditures for all pur- 

| poses, at the several institutions, for the fiscal year, are shown in 

the following table:



AVERAGE POPULATION AND TOTAL CASH EXPENDITURES. o 

| OS | |2| &4 | 3s 23 | Ss | 8. | 
3 co. Sn Rae! 3 >, 8 qj 
3s | s° 52 oo |. go 2.5 | 

INSTITUTION. Be) O8 Bs So n= qe 
2, gs ys S2Q> er: 5 | S 
© om S Ce SS o o = 5! : | oO Hod “7 2 . Pos 3 a “ 5 

| S| Ss Soaq a Bas a S SS | 
> arto ‘ae OS gy SS oe 5 & os 

<q Ay A = | ™ mQ <j Ay > 

State Hospital for the Insane.............| 566; $108, 495 90)$25 ,973 18) $134,469 oa $4,470 7'| $129.998 37, $229 68)$2,728 86) Z » 
Norttern Hospital for the Insane.........| 521/ 96,285 23) 28,096 07| 124, 381 30 5 689 89, 118, 741 41 227 91167382 66) b> 
Industrial School for Boys. ..............! 404) 38, 280 33] 14,768 04 53, 048° 37) 6,834 380, 146,214 07 114 39 7,369 98| = | om 

_ Institution for the Education of the Deaf 7 | | | Ss oU “ 
and Dumb...............00-.2e0e+ee02-) 172) 82,883 84| 7,898 31] 39.782 15) 1,195 29| 88,586 86 224 3425,479 84) | B | 

Institution for the Education of the Blind,| 65) 11,292 28! 5.925 19; 17,217 42 886 69) 16,330 73, 251 24) 2,567 08 | = Oo |... 
State prisON........c.-ceccecceceeees cose) 203) 29,624 77) 17,084 34 46,709 61 838 o 45,871 11| 162 09) ........} © a 

. 1 Exclusive of payments and receipts on account of boot and shoe factory. . S ra 

| = 

- qj 
a | | | . # |
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The foregoing table does not take into account, as it should to 

exhibit correctly the cost of support and maintenance of inmates, 

the increase or decrease in quantity or value of stores and supplies | 

on hand at the beginning and close of the year. In some of the 

institutions no inventories were taken in 1880, and in the others 

there is too much reason to believe that the quantities were esti- 

mated and values guessed at. In the future it will be practicable 

to give the actual cost per year, as careful inventories have been 

made and will be preserved. | OS 

The movements of population in the several institutions for the 

fiscal year have been as follows: 

oe TL | | fs foe | | od . 

S | ie] él ff 
oe SB | eo 2/5) & |x ~ oa : 

Sa e|/&| § |S © <9 
Dre|& olal ‘a ~ = @ 
ole ahel| 5 |e S o 5 INSTITUTION. 5S gls|z ic oles | = 5 

, . 3 len) e0) Mlo jo|e! » Isl, 2 
oo |2 SBE 18 ZS 2 1¢'ss | SzlZu} .| (is|8 Se e2 3] § 5/53 

| Sclaf| sa islzlo,o| 4 ls aiais| 2 siss 
BEG) S L812 12 225/218) 8 35m 

| | 4 lf |S ARealA AP) eee 

| State Hospital for the In| _ | ; 
SANE .....0.-eeeeeeeee.| 006) 184) 770/33). . (60/65; 125).... afeefeceetes 487 

Northern Hospital for the fo | 
Insane......... -+..++-| 489) 171| 660/58). :|61/20) 9]....|..|..]....]..] 512 

_ Industrial School for Boys} 480; 95) 525, 5) 7. .|..|....| 189) 2). .|....|..) 3% 
Institution for the Educa. 

| tion of the Deaf and | | , 
Dumb ...........--....| 156} 23] 179) 1]..]..]..|...-]....] 7 3)....}..| 168 

Institution for the Educa. | , 
tion of the Blind.......} 69/ 15) S4)..)..[..}..[....] ...}. {12}... |...) 68 | 

State Prison...........06- aM 162} 439 O wefecfeoe el oo ef--[e-| 122) 6) 305> 

The report of the Treasurer, published in connection herewith, 
will show the financial condition of the several institutions at the 

close of the fiscal year. His accounts have been carefully checked _ 

‘up and compared, from time to time, by our Secretary, with the 

stubs of warrants, drawn‘by order of this Board, and found to be 

| correct. | ee | : 

It will be observed that the same person was appointed Treasurer 

of all the institutions. This seemed to be clearly permissible under
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the law, and was believed to be important in order that the Treas- _ 

urer’s accounts might be frequently examined and compared with | 

the records in our office, and, by aggregating the several funds, 
enable a deposit fund to be kept in Milwaukee for the payment of 

warrants there and avoid as far as possible charges for exchange. 

This arrangement has proved so satisfactory that. we recommend 

that the State Treasurer be made ex officio Treasurer for this Board 

| and directed to pay its warrants in cash or exchange on Milwaukee, 

Chicago or New York, as may be most acceptable to those in whose . 

favor they are drawn. By such a provision the funds of the State, 

appropriated for the support of its institutions, would remain in 

the custody of the State Treasurer, where they legitimately belong, © 

until paid out by him to the State’s creditors. | | 
| We estimate that the following sums will be needed to carry the 

several institutions through the next appropriation year, and, unless 

there is to be a session of the Legislature a year from the coming 
winter, similar sums should be appropriated for the succeeding 

year, except in case of the State Prison. The present labor con- 

tract there expires December 31, 1882, and it is confidently ex- : 

pected that a new contract can then be made which will secure an 

income nearly sufficient to meet all necessary expenditures.
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oe 3 3 ( re =) | | _ & as .| Bs oy 3 a - @o o= 

| , 4 S$ | €2 a 
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Current Hxpenses. | | | S 8 

Amusement and instruction.........-.ccecse soos covseee $800 00! $800 00 $720 0) $1, 100 00] $600 00) $175 00 S|. q . 
Burn, farm and garden ....0..ccescccececscer se cevecesee: 1,500 00} 2,300 00! 1,800 00) 1,000 00 400 00 100 00 | & oD 
Clothing. ... 0. cece ce cece eee sence eee eres eteaes | 5,500 00; 6,000 00) 5,000 O0}......... eee 2,800 00 by aq 

: Drugs and medical supplies .......c..ecceceescccseceesss| 2,000 00 2,800 00} 1720 00} 110000, 1150 C0 301) 00] § 5 
Fuel and lights ........ ccc c- cece eee ee cree csc esseceveee| 18,000 00; 14,000 00; 4,320 00; 4,800 00 8, 050 00; 5,150 00} & Pe 
Furnishing and household supplies ...........seesesse++-| 4,500 00) 5,0:0 00] 2,160 00| 900 00 600 00; 1,150 00] & 4 | 
Miscellaneous....... cc cee cece cece cscs ccscecceercecsess| 2,200 00; 2,300 00) 2,880 00} 2,000 00) 14,200 00! 3.275 00| ° wm 
Salaries and WaAges.......cceccecceerscccscccscessveesee-| 32, 000 00; 30,000 00) 14,400 00) 14,000 00; 6,700 00) 14,500 GO g 
Subsistence ..... cc ecw eee cet ee cree cceveseceresesese| 26,000 00; 30,000 00! 12,960 00) 9,0:0 00; 4,300 00) 17,500 00 | : 

| State Board of Supervision ...........0.0-00: sesecassee.| 4,300 00; 4,300 00 2,250 00) 1,700 00 850 00: 800 00 
Industrial Gepartment, salaries and stock..... .. crc sss sss 0 09) UU . , 

Total... ccc cc ccc ce ec cece eee ee soesecesesssese! $96,800 00$97 ,500 00'§104,710 00884, 600 00'$1'7,850 00\$45,800 00 | 
To be received from counties. .........0.-ceeceeeseeesce.| 53,780 28) 45,531 17) 12,222 O83). eeeclieccaeveeslieeccacee- : , 
Probable receipts from sales, Tabor, etessseceereeeeereeeefreserstinesnerts ty 59 ,500 UO) verre wes eeeee.| 80, 800 00 

To be supplied by appropriation........  «. cesseseccces | $43,019 72/$51 968 88/882, 087. 97/834, 600 00 $17, 850 “ee 00 
SS SSS SS SS aE SS eae | SS le 

| | © 7
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| Special Appropriations. | | | 3 P 

Deficit. .......c cece eee e econ. Le eceeereeseeeeenesseeetens 223,000 (0,212,000 OO} ........./312,000 OO ce cee eee {240 000 00; & ou 
Paicting and repairs.........cec ce eee eee corecerseceree:| 8,500 00; 3,000 00; 2,000 00 800 00 800 00)..eeeeeees on rg 
Fire bose... .. cece ccc cece ee eee ee cee eccsccessecseccsess| 1,000 00) 2,500 00).......... 800 OO0}........eeeeeeeee we | g 
Fire main and i ydrants.......... cee cece sec cence eens feoeereeccee| 1,000 Ol.......... 800 OO}. ece esse lee eeee eee | <) 
Removing coal shed and building carpenter stop.......  jeseeeeeeees| 2,000 00)... cee ee lec cee cere elee merece eles e rece ees bS | 
Repairs and renewals to water and steam pipes.and append- | , | | S bs , 

3 a 20) 02 0) ceotsease = yj 
- Curbing rear windows and grading .. ....cseceeceee sven: B00 00... ccc ce efe cece ee cele w eee w eee ele eect cere else eareeees ~ ss 

Railroad track scaleS.....cseccescecceecccerecee cecceses! © B00 ON ec c ccc fece cece elec este eees|ece ree eree seers © os es 
‘Removing ard building new bath :ooms and closets....... 15,000 00) ccc cece ce eee lee ce eee elec meee e ene cee reennes : 
Completing refrigerator... 0.2... cece cece rece cece cree nlteeenne teclseerneeensleesseeeres 800 O0)......... 0 cee ee eee | 
Shed in rear of barn. .. 20... 0+ ss cececececccce ceeccee[cceseretcss[teeseseecs{csssessecescecseres] 125 00......c086 
Water closets, completing family building No. 10 and : | 

bakery and well house.........ccceee cece cee ere ceelecccceeceec(ecceeseses| 1,000 00, 600 00)...........0....6-., — | 
, | 8 | ne ce ry 

Total for special appropriations............eeeeeeeee-| 40,600 00 20, 500 00 3,000 00) 15,800 00 925 00 10,000 00 cq 
, ; | 

- 1includes medical serviccs. 2To January 1, 1882. 3To March ‘1, 1882. | oe E
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These estimates, as will be seen, are not only considerably below 

the sums usually submitted, but are also less than the sums appro- 

priated last winter, and have been reduced, we believe, to the low- | 

est practicable limit. Indeed, if wages and the cost of supplies | | 

continue to advance, it may be found that these estimates are too 
low, and we would therefore reserve the privilege of applying to 

the Legislature to add to the appropriations here asked for, if there 

should seem to be necessity for so doing. The books in our office 

will show definitely, month by month, what expenditures are made 

and the experience of the next three months will add very much to 

the data upon which to base estimates for the future. : 
The true form of appropriation doubtless would be, not to name | 

a specific amount, but instead thereof appropriate a sum sufficient | 
to meet all necessary expenditures. This Board hopes to win, at 

no distant day, from the Legislature and people such a degree of 

confidence in its integrity and judgment that they will be willing | 

to confide to it a liberal discretion as to the amount of money 

necessary to be expended in any year for the support and main- 

tenance of the State’s charitable, reformatory and penal institu. 

tions. Until such time, we are content to-do the best we can with 

the means placed at our disposal by the Legislature. | 
In the matter of the special appropriations asked for, it does not 

seem necessary to make extended explanations. Considerable sums 

for painting and repairs are annual necessities to preserve the pub- 

lic buildings and make good the inroads from natural decay and - 

constant use. The items for fire hose, etc., at the hospitals and In- 

stitution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb are necessary 

to render available:the costly apparatus heretofore provided for ex- 

tinguishing fires. The untoward season and the rise in the price of 

materials have made it impossible to complete the “fire Main and 

hydrants” at the Northern Hospital for the Insane, Family Build- , 

ing No. 10 at Industrial School for Boys and the Refrigerator at the 

Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb with the sums 

appropriated therefor, and hence we have no other alternative but 

to ask for additional appropriations for those purposes. The re- , 

moving of the coal shed and building a brick carpenter shop at the
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7 Northern Hospital for the Insane are but dictates of common pru- 

dence for the protection of the hospital buildings proper. The item 

of $2,000, for repairs and renewals to water and steam pipes and 

appendages at the State Hospital for the Insane becomes neces- 

sary in order to repair and replace pipes, etc., which have been worn 

out by twenty years of constant use. The curbing and grading 

about the rear basement windows, will be undertaken, if authorized 

with a view to protect the rear walls, from damage by water from 

| rains and melting snows. These walls are now settling and crack- 

ing to an extent which seriously threatens their stability and it is 

| _ important that they be protected, if possible from further injury. 

The location and imperfect construction of the present bath rooms 

and closets have doubtless contributed somewhat to injure the walls 

of the building, and, for this reason as well as for hygienic purposes 

| and to secure additional rooms for patients, we recommend the 

| building of new bath rooms and closets, projecting from the rear 

. of the buildings. We are of opinion also that a railroad track 

scale, upon which all coal can be weighed, as delivered, will prove 

‘to be a good investment, saving to the state perhaps in a single 

year, more than its cost. | 

A roster of the officers and employes at the several institutions 

on the 30th day of September last follows this report as appendix 

A. The Treasurer’s report follows it as appendix B, a summary of 

inventories is appendix C, and the reports of the several institutions 

constitute appendix D. | 

. It would be quite practicable to extend this report to much 

greater length by recapitulating and dwelling upon the details of 

work done and methods pursued at the several institutions. The 

reports, however, of the resident officers, submitted in connection 

herewith, seem to give all necessary information, and we commend 

them to the attentive considration of all who are interested in the 

7 charitable and reformatory work of the state. 

The members of this Board did not enter upon their duties with 

any idea that they were “experts” in the management of public 

institutions, or knew all that was profitable to be known in connec: 

| tion therewith. They have given to the work assigned them their
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whole time and best thought. They have endeavored to shun a 

timid conservatism as well as its opposite. It has been well said 

of changes in the methods of caring for the unfortunate classes, 

that “innovations should never be too sudden or too sweeping; 

improvements which are new should follow the line of what has al- 

ready been accomplished, and the old should pass into the new by 

an imperceptible gradation.” The members of this Board believe 

that they have accomplished something in the way of improvement 
and reform in the management of the institutions committed to their 

care, and that further improvement is practicable, but they prefer | 

to let the facts and the figures, rather than their own words, com- — 

mend their work in the past and give promise for the future. | 

GEORGE W. BURCHARD, 

a JAMES BINTLIFF, 

| _ © LULING, 
SC | LEWIS A. PROCTOR, 

' | | — COC, D. PARKER, ©
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7 “¢ A.’— Roster of Officers and E'mployes. - 

- APPENDIX “A.”— ROSTER OF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYES AT 

THE SEVERAL INSTITUTIONS, SEPTEMBER 30, 1881. 

| STATE HOSPITAL FOR TOE INSANE, : 

NAME. SERVICE. SALARY. 

R. M. Wigginton ... ...| Superintendent.............| Per year, $2,000 00: 
QO. A. King .............| Assistant physician ........ ce 1,000 00 
_S. B. buckmaster.......|/ Assistant physician ........ «6 81:0 00 
M. C. Halliday ........ | Matron ............. ee eee, co 600 00 
A. ©, Austin. .........0.) Steward. ...,... 2. cecevees ve 1,000 00: 
J. E. Weissert ..........| Assistart Steward .......0.6. ee 600 00 

- Thomas Stone..........| Supervisor. ............-..|/ Per month, | 40 00 
A. J. Rogers............7 Assistant... ... ccc ee ee ee ees cs 25 00: 
Kitty M. Nolen.........| Supervisor. .......cceeeces cs 26 00 
Mattie Vermillion ......| Assistant................06. «< 22 00 
Louis Brendler.........} Attendant........cecec eee el, “e 30 00 
James McDonnell ......; Attendaut............200068- v6 28 00 
C.E. Young... ........{ Attendant.,... cc. cee econ “ 26 00 
George Hatch ..........| Atlendant...........eeee0e. “s 26 00: 
D. H Shafer........ 2...) Attendant......ccceeencces ce. 26 00 
Pat. Joyce... . ........;| Atlendant....... cc. eee ce eee “s ~ 25 00 
John Sullivan ..........| Attendant......... cc ce eeeee ‘sé 23:00 
W. R. McFarland.......) Attendant...........ceecees «s 25 00: 
Dennis Byrnes..........| Attendant. ......ccereccees: «e 24 00 
Jobn McDonald........| Atltendant...... -..ee.e eee ve 24 00 
G. Shillinger...........| Attendant...........-eeeeee ‘s 24 00 
J. N. Cooley............| Attendant. .... ccc ceeveeee. “ 24 00: 
Peter Hart. ....2......] Attemdant.......cccceeeseee ‘¢ 24 00 
Dan Jehnson ...........| Attendant..........-. ee econ, ce 24 00 
A. Clugston .......0..2..| Attendant. .....csscceccvecs ‘6 24 00: 
O. W. Blomeren........| Attendant............-5-05, “6 | 24 00 
J.B. Puthoff ...........] Attendant...... ........66.- es 24 00: 
Fred Benter...........-| Attendant........c.e00. eee] SS 22 00 
Fred North............| Attendant...........-ceee0. s 22 00 
John Lyons ............| Attendant. ........-ceeeeeee] ce 22 00: 
I. J. Eales............. | Attendant..... ...... cee eee (6 22 00 
William Moore........ | Attendant... '.........eeee. “6 20 00: 
Thomas Shields ........| Attendant..........cecceee, s 20 00 
Henry Showirs.........; Attendant. .......eseeecenes ‘e 20 00: 
Hannah Doyle.. .......| Attendant... ....ce.eeeeeees “s 20 00 
Lillie Decker.......... | Attendant........ceeecceee. ‘6 18 00 
Anna Lewis ......ee-ee-| Altendant.......ceereceaee, “é 18 00: 
Mary Brown ...........| Attendant............2e00e cs 18 90- 
M. H. Farquharson......| Attendant... ...... cceesee. cc 17 00: 
Mary Sheahan ..........] Attendant......seesseseeeee *S 17 00: 
Jennie McDonald.......; Attendant..... ...sceeeeeee ‘< 17 00 
Ella K. Green ..........{| Attendant........c..eee002-]  ° *S 16 00 
Julia Crispe.... .......; Attendant....cccceeseeeeees “s 16 00 
Carrie Erickson ........| Attendant.........cce0 ees “e 16 00: 
“Mary Carroll ..........-| Attendant. ...ceceecsessevee! s 16 00 
Nettie Howard ......6..| Attendant...ccwcecccccveee. ee, 16 00 
Mary Madden ..........; Attendant ...cceessee ceee <s 16 00 
Julia Larson .......+cee) Attendant.......ccccccesecs “ 16 00:
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NAME. SERVICE. | . SALARY. - 

Sarah Brown ...........| Attendant......-............| Per month, $16 00 
‘Kittie Morrow...... ...| Attendant..... ccc. cee cece. ws 15 00 
Etta Farquharson ......| Attendant............-.008. ee 15 00 | 
Amanda Johnston ......| Attendant...... ...eeeese0e) 15 00 
-Gertie Oleson...........{ Attendant........ccceeesee. 6 14 90 oo 
Annie Sykora...........} Attendant.........c.08 eee. “s 14 00 
Annie H. Siight ....... | Attendant.. .............. “ 14 00 
Carrie Howe............| Attentlant.... 2... ccc ec cee cs 14 00 
Nellie G. Russ........../ Attendant........c.cccceee: es 14 00 
Lizzie Howe............| Attendant... .cc.ccccecesecs “6 14 00 
Gilbert Erickson........| Night watch............... ws 28 00 
Nellie Johnson........ | Night watch............... +4 20 00 
E. O. Eng .........026-.| Baker. ooo... ccc cee ee ees es 50 00 | 
George Johnston........| Cook . oc... cee cece eee. <¢ 40 00 | 
Bessie Mullarky ........; Assistant .. ........ cee ee ts 12 00 - 
Ella Austin...........2./ ASSistant .... cee cece eee “6 12 00 
Mary Castle ............| Assistant ..,.ce.. ces w ee eee <6 12 00 
Julia Castle............./ ASSiStant .... cc cece ee ee eee ce 10 00 | 
Marion Baxter... .......| AssiStant .........ceceese, ce 10 00 
Margaret Mullarky .....| Assistant .................. “6 10 00 
Hattie Richter..........| Housemaid ...........0.06. “é 15 00 

_ Lizzie Thompson. ......) Housemaid ................{ 10 00 
Saran Elliger....... ...| Housemaid ................ “ 19 00 
Mary E. Jones .........| Housemaid ................ ee 10 00 
Nena Sigglekow........| Housemaid ................ oo 10 00 
Effie Kobinson......... | Seamstress ........ ....0.. “s 16 00 
M. H. Warren ..........] Seamstress ....... ccc ecan. es 16 00 
Josie M. Bancroft.......| Seamstress .........ccecee, cs 16 00 

Ella Sigglekow.........| Seamstress .......e ce ee nee ‘s 10 00 
Clara Mase. ..........6./ SCAMStLESS ....,. cee eee ees «é 10 90 

. Mary Wernink .........| Seamstress .........ee0.00. ve 10 00 
M.A. Doyle..........-.| Liunderer ..... 2... cc ceees “s 56 00 
Mary Joyse.............| Laundress. ..........c eens ee 16 00 
Libbie Bancroft.........| Laundress ...........00.0.. sc 15 00 
Mary Hoepker..........| Laundress ................. «6 12 00 
Alice Haven.... .. ....) Laundress .....:........... “é 12 00 
Augusta Stoppleworth ..| Laundress ..........e00.05. v6 12 00 
John Doyle.............| Engineer ...........ceeees: cs "5 00 , 
Frank Doyle............| ASSiSiant.. ..... cece ee ee ees cs 50 00 

' K.D. North ............| Fireman ....... 0... ceeees CeO 35 00. 
~Snmuel Askew..........| Gas maker................. ‘é 50 00 
Albert Berg.............| Carpenter..........c000e05e] SS 65 00 
Ole Skutley ............] Carpenter... ........ccecees ‘¢. | 35 00 
Richard Lynch. ........| Mason .... .. cc. cece econ’ ce 75 00 
Pat. Welsh (aud team)...| Butcher.........cccseecsees es 45 00 
Thomas Foy ............| Shoemaker ... ............} f 15 90 

P. P. Schotzka..........| Gardener and farmer .......| Per year, £00 00 
- BR. B. Disbrow ..........| Dairyman. ..............-.| Per month, 30 00 

B. L. Hollister..........} Laborer. ......ssccccccccces vs 25 00 
Martin Farrell..........} Laborer: .......... ccc eeeee «é 295 00 

' Dennis Llawkins........| Lahorer.............06 cece ee 95 00 
William Lyons..........) Laborer. .........eec ce eeees es 20 00 
Lawrence Hayes........| Laborer......cccenccccesers ec 16 00 . 

. George Fosdick..... ...| Teamster .....0.06 soorecee] 9 oS 25 00 
_ William Hall...........] Teamster .......ccesccsees “6 20 00 

{
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NAME. SERVICE. | SALARY. 

John Koser.............| Teamster .........5...-..--| Per month, $20 00 
Barney Lyons ........../ Teamster ..... we eee ee ee. ‘¢ 20 00 
John Kelly...........-.-/ Teamster ...ccecee eee cree: cs 20 00 

Co Charles Hughes.........| Teamster .. ....... eoeeee “ 20 00 
G. W. Lathrop..........| Depotagent... ... sse.ce. “e 25 00 
Frank Mase ......eescee| POrter .. ccc. ewes ene Veevens “s 25 00 

Lewis Goodchap ..-....| Porter......cecseees eo-ees “6 20 00 

NORTHERN HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. 

Walter Kempster....... | Superintendent............./ Per year, $2,500 00 
John R. Thompson..... | Assistant physician......... ‘¢ 1.000 00 
Alex Trautman.........| Assistant physician........ ‘6 ~ 800 00 
Joseph Butler... .......| Steward .....cceeeereeveees 6 /, 000 00 
L. A. Butler ............| Matron ....-........00 ee oe “ 500 00 
J. O.Gores............-.| Assistant st.ward.........0. « 600 00 
J. V. Richardson... ....} Supervisor........ .....-..| Per month, 30 00 
J. Hicks... 60. ..0-ceecees| SIPCTVISOL. cc eee ee eee eee «6 30 00 
A. Mitchell............./ SuperviSoOr....... cece eee e ee oe 16 00 
J. Quatermas ...........| SUpervisOr. ....cesseeeeee- «6 16 00 
J. Watson ......... «eo. Attendant........ccscceees ce 45 00 
G. Moede.. ............| Attendant............06.-- <' 30 00° 
A. Andergon............| Attendant....c.ceecserecees e . 80 00 
H. C. Brightral .........} Attendant. ..... csescccseee| “e 30 00 
P. Van Kaas............| Attendant.........:..eeseee ce 25 00 
H. Desmond............|- Attendant. ..ccerececcctsees «6 25 00 
T. Shepherd........... | Attendant.......ceceseeeeee| SS 24 00 
H. B. Lange............| Attendant. ........e.seeeeee ‘s 22 00 
M. Schneider...........| Attendant.......... sovcoee es 22 00 
C. Oleson .. ..........| Attendant. ......ccereeeveesl, ec. 22 00 
R. Hoyt.........2.-....| Attendant. ..ce.ceccecesee- < : 22 00 
A. Bulow.....6 oosecee.| Attendant....c... cee eeees «e 22 00 
E. F. Priebe............| Attendant....ce..e ceeceecs < 20 00 
A. Kapferer.............| Attendant........se5eeeeee-| 20 00. 
A. Fraker .......c0...2.| Atteudant. ..ccc cecsrecaees ‘e 20 00 | 
R. Duff.......... ..... | Attendant. ..... cccrcccsecs se 20 00 
TL. Coe ...ccc eee coeeee.| Affemdant.......ccesee cece ve 18 00 © 
HK. J. Hall ...........00.| Attendant... rsecrsevsees “4 18 00. 
M. Farmer............-.| Attemdant. .....ccccssccsecs ee 18 00 
A. McDonald...........{ Attemdant.......cee.ceecees ee 18 00 
A.W. Wallis............| Attendant......-cescenerees ws 18 00 
R. Cuff... ccs eee seen e| Attendant... cceccecssecsec- «6 18 00 
Sarah Carroll... ......{ Attendant.....-csee eee ees €6 16 00 
L. Platten ..............| Attemdant....-ccencsscccees ee 16 00 
B. PowerS.....2+2---2+-| Attemdant..ccccrscccececees| 1600 
I. Forbes ....--cc06 ee e-| Attendant... ..sceescccccees Co 14 00 
N. Collins......... ...-{ Attendant.......00:.eeeeee re 14 00 
A. Farrell .....2..22..2.| Attendant. .... coassccosees co 14 00 
T.C. Cullen ....... ...| Attemdant.....ceceesesecees “é 14 00 

7 M. Richardson..........| Attendant.....sscessecvrees ‘é 14 00 
Maggie Casey.........../ Attemdant.....-.ccereeereee| ‘co 14 00 
M. Grady.....2.-.---6.) Attendant. ...ccccccsecesess “¢ 14 00 
Maggie Sloat...........| Attendant..... ssocssee one “6 14 00 
Phoebe Sloat............/ Attendant. ...c..ceeseeeres: “ — 1400 

J. Hilergd..ccscvcvcceveeo| Attendant. .ccccsessser cece “< 1400
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Jennie Whitney .. ....| Attendant..................} Per month. 14 00 
M. Whitney .... .......| Attendant. ...cecceeseccreee} ‘ 12 00 
§. Selle..............22.| Attendant. ..........cccreee ‘6 12 00 
Annie E. Watson......-.| Attendant............--.00. co. 12 00 
F.. Cleveland............| Attemdant........ wceeerees ae 12 00 
F. M. Spencer ..........| Attendant.........cceeeeeee ‘é 12 00 
Hattie Morrow..........| Attendant...... ... cece. “e 12 00 
A. Schultz.......cee-e0-| Attendant... ....ccccceeeee e 12 00 
S. Thomas..............| Attendant. .......c ee eerees “ 12 00 
K. Garroll.......c0e.e- | Altendant.......ceeeee woe se 12 00 

L. Sawyer ..............| Attendant. ........0. sores, 12 00 
Amelia Reynolds.......| Attendant.....4 ...  sssee. “ 12 00 
S. MclIntosh............| Attendant.............2.00- cs 12 00 
M. Hurley..............| Attendant........00..-..46- “ 12 00 
Lizzie Ratchford........} Attendant........5. ceseeee es 12 00 
R. Hoyt .........--..00., Attendant.........seeeeeees «e | 12 00 
Emma Menzel..........| Attendant...........-ee.0-. 66 12 00 
Lizzie Broder ...... ...| Attendant...........eee.e8- “s 12 00 
Mary Cullen........... | Attendant........eeseeeeeee ee 12 00 
J. Neville ..............| Night watch............... s 40 00 
W. B. Jewett...... ...-.| Night watch............... ‘6 30 00 
Mary A. Morrow........| Night watch .......s0....6.|  f¢ 18 00 
Henry Oshier...........| Baker ....6.05 sees eoreeee “ 30 00 
J. O. Meyers......00.002| COOK 6.006 cecseeereeevoee “6 35 00 
G. B. Sawver...........| ASSISfaNt ..... see eseeecees ‘e 22 00 
Jennie Halpin...... ...; AssiStant .......ceeeeeerees « 16 00 

-  B. Johnson...... .....-| ASSistant .. cee. seer eeevees cc 12 00 
Cillie E. Jones.........| Assistant .......ceeceeerees “e 12 00 
M. Goggins..... .......| Housemaid .........-+-.46. ce, 14 00 

-. M. Allen...............| Housemaid ................ “é 14 00 
Jessie Sullivan.........| Hovsemaid .........000... “é . 12 00 
E. Carmody.........+-.| Housemaid ....... .eee.ee, < 12 00 

- A. Oshier.....e...6 ooe.| HOuseMaid ..... cee reece .s 12 00 
M. Meyers.........+....| Housemaid.....ceseee wee} ‘5 12 00 
C. Keese..........6..-.4| DEAMSLLESS....0.. cere essees ‘s 15 00 
BR. BR. West. ..........256| DEAMSLTESS... 0... cee eeeeeel: “e 14 00 : 
Fred Moede............| Gaunderer ..........20.08. sé 30 00 
William Welk .........| Launderer ............4... “ 30 00 
L. Garfield............ | Laundress ..........060.6 |. 9 5 14 00 
N. Allen ............-.| Laundress .......0.. se eeees <6 14 00 
Sarah Goggins..........| Laundress .......eeseeeeeee ‘< 14 00 
Lizzie Goggins.........| Laundress .......06..--.06- « 12 00 
L. Wiley ..........-...-| Larmdress ... ee. ee eee eeees ee 12 00 
Josie Whitney..........| Saundress .......eeeeeesene « 12 00 

- Kate Whitney ..........; Laundress ............-.06. “é 12 00 
F. Cullen..............-| Latndress .......... ee cecee “ 12 00 
M. Coe. .............-.| Laundress . .......ee00..0el. SS 12 00 
Bridget Murray.........| Laundress ........-..2..-- ‘ 12 00 
R. M. Trotter. ...... ...| Hngimeer .....e cece eeeveee “s 81) 00 
G. BE. Hill ...... ...... | Assistant ......cceer coerce: “ 45 00 | 
BH. Sanborn ........-eee0) FITEMAN.. ccc eee ceceocrece cc 22 00 
R. Copps ....ceeseces eee], MiVEMad...cceceeeesevesecs ‘“s 20 00 
M. Costello...........+.) Gas Maker. cess eeeseceeeee} =“ 40 00 
J. H. Wheeler ..........; Carpenter CII “4 42 00 
$. Johnson .... ..ee.e0-| Butcher .....0 cee coves oe “e 25 00 

3 — Bp. Sor.
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J. Lewis...........-....| Gardener ............0.....] Per month, $50 00 
G. Lewis...............] Assistant ......... ccc cence ‘é 22 00 | 

: W. R. Adams.........../ Farmer......0. ccc... cae. «s 35 00 
John Baus.......... «..| Laborer....... cece eeeeees ee 20 00 
John Broder............| Laborer....,.... ccc. ceecee. «é 20 00 

, Frank Wallace.........{ Laborer......... 00. ceeeees «s — 20 00 
M. Opp ......-.......+| Laborer..........0. cece eee es 18 00 
Jobn R. Minnahan......} Porter .......... cc cece eee ce 20 00 

| A. H. Tnomas........../ Apothecary ........... 006. ‘< 25 00 
J. Lewis, Jr............| Office boy....... ccc cee eee ‘« '~ 10 00 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS. : 

W.H. Sleep............] Superintendent and steward.| Per year, 1,600 00 
M. Madson.............| Assistant steward........... cs 1,200 00 
George H. Reed......../ Principal teacher...........| Per month, 75 00 
H. Dixon.............. | Teacher and super’r family 2 ‘< — 80 00 
J. H. Witcher..........| Teacher and super’r family 4 ct 30 00 
H. W. Malone....... ...| Teacner and super’r family 8 J“ 30 00 

| J.C. Connor... ........; Teacher and super’r family 9 ee 30 00 
C. R. Marks............} Teacher & super’r gen’! work ““ 25 00 
Belle Hemingway...... | Teacher.... ........ceecees “« 20 00 
Lizzie Kelly............] Teacher..........0cceee eee cs 18 00 
Jessie McBeath.........| Teacher .........0...0..... << 18 00 
S. H. Hammond .......! Gen’l work & super’r family] . 30 00— 
A. D. Kent .............| Carpenter & super’r family 8] ~ <‘ 30 00 
H. Jones...............| Gardener & super’r family 5. cs | 30 00 
F. N. James............| Supt. sock fac., super’r fam. 6 6 35 00 . 
J. S. Lea.............../ Painter and super’r family 7. « 39 00 
F. G. Hennings.........} Gen’l work, super’r family 10 ‘< 20 00 

| R. W. Smith............] Keep’r boot fac.,supe’r fam.11 s 45 00 
J. H. Jewett ............] Storekeeper .........ccceeee «< 30 00 
Joseph Ham............] Baker ..... ...............| Per year, 500 00 
S. W. Baker............| Carpenter ..........eccecee e 500 00 
HE. B. Shaw.............| Carpenter .......... ....../ Per day, 1 %5: 
Robert Kenzie..........| Tailor ............. .....-.| Per month, 30 00 
David Korn............| Day watchman............. es 25 00 
F. J. Atkins ...........| Night watchman........... es 25 00 
George Coombs.........| Care of barn and stock..... ‘ 25 00 
W. iH. Leach............/ Teamster ....2..... wc cee, ‘s 20 00 
Stepren King..........| Teamster .................. ce 20 00 
John Hepp.............) Teamster ........ccsecceees “« 20 00 
William Kelley.........] Fireman ................6. ee 15 00 
Gustav Visa............| Scavenger .........cceccees “e 8 00 
Miss Anna Jones.......| Matron family 1........... ‘ 12 00 
Mrs. H. A. Alvord.......| Matron family 2. ......... ee . 200 
Mrs. A. D. Kent........| Matron family 8........... <6 12 00 
Mrs. H. Whitcher.......{ Matron family '4...........]  . *$ 12 00 
Mrs. H. Jones.........-| Matron family 5........... ‘s 12 00 
Mrs. F. N. James.......| Matron family 6........... ce 12 00: 
Mrs. A.C. Smith .......) Matron family 7.........../ 0 «* 14 00 
Miss M. Bornheimer....| Matron family 8........... 6 12 00 
Mrs. J. EK Jewett .. ....| Matron family 9........... “< 12 00 
Mrs. Ellen Godfrey.... | Matron family 10........... ‘s 14 00 
Mrs. A, G. Smith........| Matron family 11........00. ‘s 12 00
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Mrs. C. A. Fox ......--.-| Laundress .......--eeeeees Per month, $20 00 

Mrs. W. C. Root.......-| Care Knitting class...-..... ‘< 14 00 

Mrs. Mary Ham.... ...| Cook ....-eseeeeweorveeres Per week 5 00 

Mrs. Emma MclIntyre...| Assistant ....ceseessceeces- ‘< A 50 

Mrs. W. H. Leach ......, House work........-seeeees Per month, 12 00 

M. Abbott........+..---| Manager boot factory.......) Per year, 1,000 00 

D. H. Ridley .........--| Cutter boot factory ......--- Per day 3 00 

D. D. Mulligan .........| Sider boot factory.....---+- Per month, 60 00 . 

B. B, Monroe........---| Sole cutter ..-.-..+--6 -+-- Per year, 500 00 

J.D. Johnsen ........-.| Bottomer boot factory ....-- Per week, 20 00 

WOH. Abbott ....... ...| Finisher boot factory.......| Per month, 710 00 

INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 

John W. Swiler.........{ Superintendent.......--+--- Per year, $1,500 00 

BR. A. Gates... cc cceec cee) DLEWAF 2. ccc eee rene cer cenl, “s 600 00 

W. A. Cochrane ........| Teacher .......seeeeeereee: ve 1,000 00 

George F. Schilling.....; Teacher .........ee.ee-eeee re 1,000 00 

W. J. Fuller.......2..2-| Teacher . ......-ecceeecees « 850 00 

7. G. McCoy ......-.-+.| Teacher ......-eeeeseeerees te 720 00 

Miss E. Eddy... .......| Teacher ......seeeeeeeerree| “6 500 00 

Miss Mary E. Smith ....) Teacher .......-+-+eeeeeees ‘6 450 00 - 

Mrs. E. McCoy .......--| Teacher ......--eeeseeesess s 420 00 | 

Miss R. C. Ritsher....-.| Teacher ...... seccsceeres: oc 375 00 

Miss M. H. Hunter .....| Teacher ......--e-eeeeere ‘s 375 00 

Julia A. Taylor.........| Matron ........seeeseeeress cs 500 00 

Ruth Sturtevant ........| Assistant ......-ceeseeecoes Per month, 15 00 

C. M. Kelly............-| Agsistant ....e0.-seseeereee| ee 15 00 

Edgar D. Fiske........-| Supervisor ...--.esesseerees ‘ 25 00 

R.8. Minor ............/ Supt. shoe shop ....-++ss-e- “s 50 00 

Miss N. E. Derby.......| Supt. printing office... ....- “e 16 00 

John Ronk. .........+-| EMgimeer......sseeereeecees ‘s 58 33 

George Fiske...........| Assistant. ....+sscceseeesees “< 30 00 

L. Ingalls .........-.---| Night watch ....-..-s+esees ‘s 20 00 

Amos H. Reader....-.--| Care of barn and stock ..... “ 18 00 

George Baker........-- Baker .......5--cecceeerees <é 35 00 

Maggie Maley .....-.+++| COOK .. cesses eer eeerererees “e 15 00 

Lena Laugner .......-. | COOK .....-e eee rereeeccees ‘é 12 00 

Tillie Cannan......-..-.; Dining rooM.....e-.seeeeee ‘ 12 00 

May Kerr ........-+----| Dining room.....++-+++ ++ «é 12,00 

Ida Nairie .........---.| Chambermaid........- ++: ce 12 00 

Lillie Hegeman.........| Chambermaid......-.---+0-- 
<< 12 00 

Julia Cannan.........--| Chambermaid..........-+-- _ - 12 00 

May Briggs .....--...--| Laundress .....seeeeeereess ‘< 15 00 

Addie Overton........-.| LaUNAFeSS »...56: soeceeces <é 12 00 

FHlelen Schlacter .....--.| Tromer ... 0. eeeeecee oneness es | 12 00 

Eva Briggs. .++.---+++- Usher ..-.-.ce eeccecceeeee} OS 12.00 

| INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. | 

Mrs. Sarah Little .......| Superintendent and steward. Per year, $1,200 00 | 

Miss Lizzie J: Curtis....| Matron ......--seeeseeosees ee 350 00 

Miss A. J. Hobert ......| Teacher .....cereoesesesees cs 350 00 

Miss H. F. Blinn .......; Teacher ....-.eeeeeeessrees <6 300 00 

Miss E. M. Williams....| Teacher .....-seeseseereces 6s 250 00
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‘* A.”— Roster of Officers and Eimployes. . 
SS a 

NAME. _ SERVICE. SALARY. 

: : Mrs. J. H. Jones........ Music teacher............. Per year, $300 00 N.C. Underhill......... Music teacher.............. ‘ 500 00 Miss A. B. McKibbin. ...] Teacher girls’ work........| Permonth, 20 85 Ellen Hanson ..... ....] Teacher weaving...:....... «s 15 00 Julia Gorham ..........] Veacher Cane-seating....... « 10 00 Lina Oleson........... Co0K 2. ee cece cece ee ‘< | 14 00 Bridget Pep-er........ | Kitchen help ...........05. es 10 00 Anna Holton ........... Dining room.........c..00. «is 11 00 | Mary Jobnson.......... Dining room............06. « 11 00 Anna Schicker..........] General WOrK ... cece cee eee “é 11 00 Minnie Julson...... .../ General WOrK. ....e. eee eee < 13 00 | Julia Julson............ SraMstress..........0.0000, c< 13 00 Mary Wertz............ Taundress .............00-, ‘< 13 00 Maggie Schicker........ DLaundress ..........0.0.0.. “s 10 00 Martha Hanson.........| Gramber maid... ........08, ‘ 11 00 Joanna Gleason.........| Chamber maid............. ‘e 6 00 J. K. Wilson............] Engineer ................. « 50 00 Richard Schoof.........| Laborer eee eer ee eee c eves «é 20 00 | August Menchon........ Laborer .................../ Per day, 1 50 Fred Benwitz .......... Laborer ........... ....... “e — 150 

STATE PRISON. 

George W. Carter .......1 Warden and steward........] Per year, $2,000 00 Alex. White ........... Deputy warden............. “¢ 1,000 00 Jacob Fuss.............| Assistant steward Levee ceeee ‘“  " - 1,000 00 | Drs. H. L. Butterfield and | . D. W. Moore .........| Physicians........... ..... “se 400 00 Rev. Victor Kutchin....| Protestant Chaplain ........ ‘< 800 00 Rev. Joseph Smith......| Catholic Chaplain.......... e 2010 00 Henry Brooks.......... Turnkey ........... 00.008, Per month, 60 00 J.C. Reynolds..... ....] Keeper............... sae re 45 00 E. T. Murray ........... Keeper .......0..0ccee cee ‘ 45 00 G. J. Heidemann........ Keeper ..............00000. ¢ 45 00 O. C. Bissell............ Keeper .........cc.cc ee eee cs 45 00 W. T. Whiting..........] Keeper .................00, ‘s 45 00 A. P. Jones............. Keejyer wc... ccc cece ee ceee ‘e 45 00 C.8. Gilman............} Overseer prisoners’ kitchen. 45 900 W. H. Clay.............| Night guard, cell room... | oe 45 00 T. Colvin.........c.008. Night guard, cell room..... “s 45 00 J. McEwen............. Night guard, shops ........ “ 45 00 HE. B. Carter ............ Night guard, office......... e 45 00 John Irving ............ Day guard, office........... ‘sé ~ 380 00 L. H. Parker............] Day guard office........... é 30 00 Seymour Peterson ...... Wall guard .........005 oe. ‘e 30 00. | W. A. Ferris............ Wall guard ........... oe, ‘. 30 00 M. B. Tucker........... Wall gard wo... cece cence. ce 30 00 W. H. Parsons..........| Wall guard .......... cca, ‘< 30 00 J. H. Heath ....... 0... Keeper front gate .. ....... “ 30 U0 Mrs. A. White..........! Matron female prison ...... ‘< 30 00 Mrs. M. Hart .......... | Overseer Officers’ kitchen... aan 20 00 

a
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“ B.’—Treasurer’s Report. 

APPENDIX B.— REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE | 

| ~~ BOARD OF SUPERVISION. | | 

To the State Board of Supervision ef Wisconsin Charitable, | 

Reformatory and Penal Institutions: os 

GENTLEMEN — Herewith please find my report as treasurer of the | 

several institutions under your charge. 
| M. C. CLARKE. 

Mavison, Wis., September 30, 1881. 

WISCONSIN STATE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. | 

1881. CURRENT EXPENSE FUND. | 

July 6 | Audrew Proudfit, Treasurer retiring Board..|....... ...| $4,626 57 
State Treasurer.......ccceccccccccccccscsclsvcessscess| 02,204 67 
A ©. Austin, Steward... cc. cc cee cee cece ecleceeseeeees| 1,482 20 

Sept 30 | To warrants paid to date ................4.| $18,152 T1}.......... 
Balance ........ccecccccccsrccssccesscesce-| 20,170 T3})..... 0000. 

$38,328 44/§38, 323 44 
Oct. 1. | Balance ..... cccscsscseesceccucecceeeeceeleee eesees «($20,170 78 

Outstanding warrants, as reported by the 
Secretary of the Board... ........-.ceeeeleeeseeeeeee| 7,921 82 

Oct. 1. | Available balance......c.cccccecee cepeee [eee ev ences ($12,248 91 

CLOSETS AND Batu Rooms In WARDS. oe a | 

July 6 | Andrew Proudfit, Treasurer retiring Board .|...........| $292 70 
Sept. 80 | Balamce ....... 0. cee ccc w ccc c cece cree ones $292 TOj...-..00.. 

Wasu BASINS AND SINKS. a oo 

July 6 | Andrew Proudfit, Treasurer retiring Board.|...........,; $154 19 | : 
Sept. 30 | Balance Lecce ee ere eee een e ec eeenetenees $154 19]......6... 

New FLoors. fe 

July 6 | Andrew Proudfit, Treasurer retiring Board.}... ....... $90 10 
Sept.80 | Balance ....... ccc. cs cccc cece nce eeececces $90 10]... ...... 

CovERING STZAM PIPEs. a 

July 6 | Andrew Proudfit, Treasurer retiring Board.|...........{ $331 18 
Sept. 30 | Balance .......... scscccccccee cocccoeces $3831 18].......... |
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| | “ BY — Treasurer’s Report. | 

WISCONSIN STATE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE — continued. 

1881. | Mepicau Liprary. | 

July 6 | Andrew Proudfit, Treasurer retiring Board.|...........| $168 31 
Sept.80 | Warrants paid to date... ......... eseereee $22 SL |......eaee 
Sept. 30 Balance .......eee cess cece eee ee eeeee 140 80 |.... ..... 

| | | $168 31 | $168 31 

Oct. 1 Balance oo... ccs a cence essen ecees cee Leseeeseeee| $140 80 
Outstanding warrant as report d by the Sec- 

| / ao nea a 1 00 

Oct. 1 Available balance....sccecceccccceceeslseecsee ee. 8139 80 

| 1881. FIRE Proor ELEVATORS. 

. State Treasurer......0.c.ccseeseeeseeesees[eee eee... | $1,000 00 
Sept.30 | Warrants paid to date..........eeceee cee. $048 83 |.... ce eee 
ee Balance 2... ccc ccc eee c ccs c eevee eeees 451 17 |.... «2... 

| | | | | $1,000 00 | $1,000 00 

Oct. 1 | Balance .....scceceeceeecssccecsecseeleveessesees| $451 17 
Outstanding warrants as reported by the Sec. 

| tary of the Board......... cc. cece ee ce wes] coe eceeees] ° 248 22 

Oct. 1 Available balance ...... cece eee ee eee leew eee eee) $207 95 

a NORTHERN HOSPITAL. 

1881. CURRENT EXPENSE FuND | 

July 1} T. B. Grimmer, Treasurer retiring Board...|...........| $6,948 29 
State Treasurer. ... 0... ccc cee cece ee ee ele wee c ne ve | 29,272 OF 
Jos. Butler, steward... ... ccc cece cee eee ce] cee ee ees 1,147 26 
Fire main and Hydrant fund — correction .| .......... 22 45 

Sept.50 | Warrants paid to date...............-6..-- ($14,737 02 |.......... 
Sept. 30 BalanGe ....... cece cere cee weer es eeee! 21,648 02 |.......... 

| : $36, 385 04 |$36,385 04 

Oct 1 Balance ...0ceccececeeeeeee eeeceesees| ceeeseees [$21,648 02 
| Due from Jos. Butler, steward, as reported | | 

by the Secretary of the Board...... ...s|.....-.2+--| 1,741 28 

| , se eeeeceee- ($23,389 25 
| Outstanding warrants as reported by the}. 

, Secretary of the Board........... cc cece el ee ees cee ($138,451 56 

| Oct. 1 Available balance... .....sccsecceeee li $9,937 69
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“ BY Treasurers Report. 
a 

NORTHERN HOSPITAL — continued. 

SS
 

1881. BoarDiIne House FUND. 

July 1| T. D. Grimmer, Treasurer retiring Board...|......-.---} $795 71 

Sept.30 | Warrants paid to date.....-.s+-rereee reese $12 OO).......-6- 

Sept. 30 | Balance ...... ceeeeeesee reer ee se esceereey | 983 Tl)... eee eee 

| — $795 T1| $795 71 

Oct. 1 Balance ..ciccccecsutececejecereeecscecesleeseeeeeeee| 
$783 71 

Outstanding warrants, as reported by the 

. Secretary of the Board.......eseseeereeclererereress 36 85 

‘Oct. 1 | Available balance..... .--.++ seeeeeeeererieress cee: $746 86 

| Srorm Winpows Funp. SS 

July 1} T. D. Grimmer, Treasurer retiring Board...)....+-++:++- $0 08 

Sept.30 | Balance .....-.-eeeeeeeeeer cesses eceeeree: GO O8).....--66- 

July 1 | T. D. Grimmer, Treasurer retiring Board...|...-.-..--- $0 48 

Sept. 380 | Balance... ce... eeseeer rece seers rere tee GO 48).....-.6 

Wricu SCALES. SS 

July 1 | T. D. Grimmer, Treasurer retiring Board...|...+++-++:- $0 04 

Sept.80 | Balance .....- seeseeeseecereer secre srees $0 O4.......66- 

| New Pires Funp. an einen eae 

July 1] T. D. Grimmer, Treasurer retiring Board...|.....--+-+:- $1 59 

Gept.380 | Balance .....-..ee
e eer ceer rer eeeeeeeees $1 59)... ee wee 

' Pump AND FIxTuREs. a 

: State TreaSurer..cc.. eevee cree cr eeee esate retest es tne $2, 241 42 | 

Sept.30 | Warrants paid to date....-...seeeeree cess $2,206 68).....-606- 

Fire main and hydrants fund-correction ... 49 11|........-- 

— Sept. 30 Balance — overdralt........ ee cec cere sees sfereerr rst 14 37 

$2,255 79) $2,255 79 

Oct. 1 | Balance —overdraft......- sere: ceceeeel $14 Bil. .cecceeee 

Outstanding warrants, as reported by tie 

Secretary of the Board.....-+.-++e+ se: 1,561 24].... 2... 

| Oct. 1 | Total overdraft.........+5-ceceeeeeeeeeeee $1,575 6ll....... eee 

Fire Marin AND HypRANTS. | 

State TTCASULCr.. ee. ce reese eee reer sere etal eeeee ress $3,190 52 

Pump and fixtures fund-COrrectiOn...-e.eeelerrreeeree: 
49 11 

Sept. 30 | Warrants paid to date. .....--eeee ceeeeees $3,044 88)....0.--- 

Current expense fund-correction .....+-++-+- Q22 4B)... cee eeee 

Sept. 30 | Balance ......-eeeseeeeeegeerereetesereses 172 30). ..-...00e 

$3, 239 63] $3,239 63 

Oct. 1 | Balance ...ssc.eeeeeeeeee cee eee eens vceseserers] $172 80 
Outstanding warrants, as reported by the | 

Secretary of the Board.....-.e-seeeeeeeeiretsss ttt 123 16 | 

Oct. 1 | Available balance......----+++eeserse eter bt $49 14
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“ B.— Treasurer's Report. 

} 
INSTITUTE FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. | 

_ ae 

1881 CURRENT Expense Funp. | 
July 7 | W.T. Vankirk, Treasurer retiring Board...|........... $41 74. July 7 | State Treasurer ... Prete ence cece eweceeslenesesceces| 5,525 00 July 7 Mrs. Sarah ©. Little, Steward............../........... 910 46 Sep. 80 {| Warrants pid to date............. 22... $4,485 T0)........0. Sep. 30 | Balance eect emcee eer en cesses eecesas 2,041 5U).......... 

| | $6,477 20] $6,477 20 
: Oct. 1 | Balance vest see ceeeeeeeseceesseccsssesessfeseesssee. | $2,041 50 Oct. 1] Outstanding warrants as reported by the 

Secretary of the Board................0.feceeees eee] 1,485 10 

Oct. 1 Available balance ..........0..cccceccuccclesceseecss. $056 40 

| IMPROVEMENT Founp. . 

July 7 | W.T. Vankirk, Treasurer retiring Board...|........... $8 15 | Bep. 80 | Balance............. cece cece cc ncecen. $8 15).......... 

Ick HovusE Funp. | 
July 7] W.T. Vankirk, Treasurer retiring Board... tegen cs| $18 41 Sep. 30 Balance ...... 0. cece cece cece cece cec ees $13 41 ..... oe 

Coat VauLT AND Paintina Funp. : 

July 7 | W. T. Vankirk, Treasurer retiring Board...].......... $871 67 Sep. 80 ; Warrants paid to date................. ... $762 83).......00. Sep. 30 Balance .......... cece cece eee ceeceee 108 84}.......... 

$871 67) $871 67 

Oct. 1 Balance ....... 0... c cece eseeceececeesceeshasesserees! $108 84 Oct. 1 | Outstanding warrants, as reported by the 
Secretary ot toe Board............25 cecleeeeccccece 98 48 

Oct. 1| Available balance...............cesesceeee sce ceceeees $10 36 

| PayMENT Dest To Stare Prison. | | 

Aug. 3 | State Treasurer.. tere eee eee w ere e see es sweets cece: $123 42 Sep. 30 Balance ......... cc ccc eee cc cc ceewece. $1238 2] 

$123 42; $128 42 
Oct. 1 Balance ........ 0. ccc cccccc cece cece ecccce, Licesee sees! $123 42 Oct. 1/ Outstanding warrants, as reported by the : Secretary of the Board.........). ccc ccacleccecccece. $123 42 a 
a
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I 

INSTITUTE FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 

SS 

1881. CURRENT EXPENSE FUND. 

July 7] State Treasnrer..........sseeceecerseeesesfeeeereeress $7,987 98 | 

S. Rees La Bar, Treasurer Retiring Board..|....... «.- 269 51 

. BR. A. Gates, steward. ...... 2. cece ewe ee cecfec cee eeeers 516 15 

Refrigerator Fuad, correction........+.+++[-sseerr cess 60 

Sept.30 | Warrants paid to date........---+-seeeeee: $4,589 O2]......cee. 

Sept. 380 Balance ....ccccecsccesce seeseeseess 4,185 22).....-..6- 

$8, 774 24) $8,774 24 

Oct. 1] Bilance oe ceeaceescsesaceea{esssaeveves| $4,185 22 

Due trom R. A. Gates, steward, as reported 

by the Secretary of the Board ........6.Jeeceeeeeees 124 11 

| $4,809 33 
Outstanding warrants as reported by the | 

Secretary of the Board..........sceeeeeefeeeeeeesees 2,872 36 

Oct. 1 Available balance........sseeseeeeeee[eeeeeeseee| $1,486 97 

AxrcHitEct’s Freres Funp. | 

July 7 | S. Rees La Bar, Treasurer Retiring Board..|...-... ---| $212 54 

Sept.80 | Balance .....-.-esceeeeseeeee ree ereeeerers $212 54).......64- 

| | REFRIGERATOR FUND. 

Sept.80 | State Treasurer.........0sseeeceeeeeee cetleeees recess $1,200 00 

Sept.30 ; Warrants paid to date.......--sseeeeeeeees $3381 63)....-.+66- | 

Sept.30 | Current expense — correction........++++- 11) 

Sept.30 | Balance ......scee reece e soe eescercenees BB% TT. Le ecw eee 

$1,200 00) $1,200 00 

Oct, 1 | Balance ....:scccsseeecevcececseeecctcceslecsseeceees] 8867 77 | 
Outstanding warrants as reported by the 

| Secretary of the Board .......ee esse ere eelace ceeeees 974 %9 

Oct. 1 Balance over draft....sceccccccccceces[escceeesees| S107 02 

1881. RoTAaRyY OvEN Funp. a - 

— Sept.30 | State Treasurer....... seeeeeeeeeeeeericeecsssaeg:| $350 00 

Sept. 80 | Warrants paid to date......--.seeereeeeees $234 Sli... ...eee 

Sept. 80 | Balance .......seseeeeceeeeceesce coerce: 115 19)........-- 

| $350 00; $850 00 

Oct, 1| Balance ....sccccceeeeeeecceeeeeassececes[esesecerses| $115 19 
Outstanding warrants as reported by the 

Secretary of the Board .........2:eee seefeceeereces 71 25 | 

Oct. 1 Available balance. 2.2... sesseceeseeeleccseeeeees $43 94 

SS
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. ° B.°— Treasurer's Report. 
. meee 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
Dec 

CURRENT EXPENSE FUnp. | 
1881. 

June 28 | A. E. Elmore, treasurer retiring board .....|...........| $2,135 36 
State treasurer... 2... cece cece cece eeelseeessceees| 13,588 14 
W. H. Sleep, steward... ....ccccccec cc ceeeclececccceees 18,278 85 

Sep. 80 | Warrants paid to date............c.e0.004-| $20,809 O5l...- cee, 
Sep. 80 | Balance... .........ccccceeccccecccece eees| 18,693 30/.......... 

$34,002 85,$34, 002 35 

Oct. 1 | Balance...........c.ceeseeeeeecsessceneeeliees, s1ss $13,693 80 
Outstanding warrants as reported by the-sec- | 

ratary of the board.......... cece ee wee ec leeeeeeecees| 12,376 96 

. Oct. 1 Available balance..... .. ccc cece eee e le ee ce eccces| $1,316 34 . 

CoMPLETING Faminty Buriprne No. 10. 7 

June28 | A. E. Elmore, treasurer retiring board.....|...........| $2,613 07 
. State treasurer. ..... cee cece e eee es feeeseeeeee | 2,000 00 

. Sep. 380 | Warrants paid to date. ............eeceeee| $3,813 57] ..-00000. 
Sep. 80 | Balance........ ccc. cc ccc ccc cc cocweccce eee J ,299 50).........2. 

$4,613 07] $4,613 07 
Oct. 1) Balance...........eccccecce ceceeeeeeceeecfeseersseaes] $1,299 50 

Outstanding warrants as reported by the sec- 
retary of the board..........cceesee cree sfeeeececeeeel PL,O81 44 

Oct. 1 Available balance.............cee00) eeleeeeeeeees | $218 06 
. New Fence. | 7 | 

June 28 | A. E. Elmore, treasurer retiring board......|.........--' $400 00 
Sep. 80 | Balance....... ccc ccc cc ccc cc cccceccccces $400 00 ...-. eee 

June 28 | A. E. Elmore, treasurer retiring board... vesleeeeccees : $600 00 
Sep. 30 | Warrants paid to date............. .eeeee-]) $182 18].......00, 

Balance... ... ccc cece cece eee ee eeceeee ALY Bante 
, : | ee | 

| | | $600 60; $600 00 

Oct. 1 | Balance.......... cece csc e ence cece ccceecceslicenscesces! $417 82 

WELL AND WaTER SUPPLY. | —— 

| State treasurer... 1. ce cece secs wccccceees Lette eee] $1,000 00 
Sep. 80 | Balance ....... 0. cece ec eee eeececeeceee.| $1,000 00) -2...— 

| | $1,000 00, $1,000 00 
Oct. 1 | Balance ........ ck eee cece wees | ce cece eas $1,000 00 

| Outstanding warrants as reported by the sec- 
retary of the board......... ccc cece ee efew eevee eee 482 76 ! 

| Oct. 1 Available balance......... ccc cc ccc s ee liawecccees SOLT 24
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en
 

. STATE PRISON. 

ES
 

1881. CURRENT EXPENSE FUND. | 

Sept. 30 | Geo. W. Carter, Warden and Steward.....-|sscereess . $11,806 54 

Indebtedness to First National Bank of | 

Madison ... .- ceeeece cece eeeeer ee eeeee[esseres scat 5,150 00 

Warrants paid to date..--...eereee -rrteee $14,170 44)......---- 

Balance ...ecececcscecseeereesseser es etees 2,786 10).-.--++ -- 

. . . $16,956 54 $16,956 54 

Oct. 1| Balance ..... csceeeeeeeececeeeeeeeereee «| $2, 786 10 

Co Outstanding warrants, as reported by ine 

: Secretary of the Board... .-.eeeeee rere $3,040 42)..-. ---+- 

Balance over drafts .....e+eeeeees cee tees eeeees 254 32 

| | , | | $3,040 42| $3,040 42 

Oct. 1) To balance over draft ....eseeree seeeees | 8 32 Se eceaee .
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. | Z 2 a | &&8 | S83 |. | 
| = en) wD g 89% ae & 8 d a2 SS os 6g7 ) 2 

| IrEMs, . iS oa = Bi 3320 Ese a o | 3 6 a. 38 S554 Bas 3 3 i Zi oo ao a n a - 
Amusement and instruction ... . $1,210 25 1,990 88 846 58 430 49 $2, 884 85 $1,687 81 $9,000 86 | > 
ATMOTY 2.0... eee eee cceecleee ce eee. TTPO t eee eee e re we elie cen eee: cetlecee essen, 529 00 529 00 4 
Accounts receivable........... wee c eee e eels secre ceccas 3 3) 159 27) 2... 1,577 91 1,740 91} BR] a 
Bills receivable................[000000000 ttt tteecees leeeres ceeeleeessceeeee | 8/978 21 3,978 21 S > | 
Barn, farm and garden ........ 14,366 81) 10,103 386 8,441 59 1,252 00 1,049 72 2,056 46 37,269 93 S i 
Boot and shoe factory..........)..... 0.000 -|eee 41,285 64 1,280 56).0...0. 000 [eee 42,466 20 S by 
Clothing ......... 0.00.00... 2,973 29 4,362 89 3, 163 03 424 25 93-66 2,871 36 13,888 48} 8§ ry 

. Drugs and medical department. 409 50 907 21 83 02) ....... 0. 8 70 196 25 1,554 68 | SS a 
Engines and boilers............ 17,008 00) 19,763 54 785 00 4,978 00) . 601 20; 14,196 00 O77, 3831 74 S i 
Burniture .... ..s.sseeeeeees.| 16,299 64) 10,978 00 6,593 16 3,684 15} 2,796 20... 39,581 15 4 
Fuel... .. eee cece cece ces 15,861 74 4,607 50 2,186 64 3,178 40 2,996 61 3,178 07 31,958 96 > iS 
Gas and other lights........... 94 88 1,009 73)............ 698 60 82 25 169 %5 2,055 21] 3 
Hides and pelts........... ..../ BL 50). ee. ee eel eee eee cece elec ecseececesl eecee se se eeeee cee. 8151, § a 
House furnishing.............. 23,4381 19) 16,059 59 2,466 66 4,248 95 2,441 45 8,082 55 56,730 389; & = 
Improvements .... 00.0... ... [eee ceesec closes ele, 4,895 OO... e eee cece ec eeee cles ees neces, 4,895 00} 3 
Laundry ....................., 3,636 06 1,960 12 1,451 18 976 75 272 03 180 94 8,477 08 | S |. 
Land in Sioux Falls ........... CTS S Teese ele eee seers es el 6 cece eecleee recess scclinee cee eee, 600 00 600 00] ° 
Laboratory..........-......000100 wee 1,950 24)........ Toft eee cee seri cc ees eeeseslins  cecunee 1,950 24 
Library ..........c.c00008 6, 3,926 71 2,828 75 674 08 625 OO)... eel eee eee. 7,554 54 
Lumber .............00006.... 2,185 24)............/.0...... al ttt tte lee eee e eee celiceecen seas 2,185 24 rn 

Machinery and tools........... 4,519 07 3,361 81 877 33 450 40 228 34 3,236 86 12,173 81 a 
Miscellaneous................. 1,303 77 1,280 82 1,413 76 117 50 70 0 173 50 4,300 35 bd 
Old steck and Materials........[eecceee cece cleeeesceceeu slices. wo. es 1,352 50 1,852 50. 
Printing stationery and postage 208 39 238 84 125 738 20 i 48 65 55 71 697 32 |S) 
Printing office,.....,., POET D te Coe ee reese releeeerencsresleseteesenees 403 BT)... ca eecaeelines cvccce, 463 37 Q



Repairs and renewals..........| $2,396 97 $1,743 49) $1,212 98 $599 71 $278 74 $160 80 $6,981 %4 2 

Restraints. ..e...eeeee cee eees 307 13 294 BB)... cee cece claw cree eee e elem e reece renee] aceon cnees 9u2 O1 ° 

Real estate, including b’ld’gs,etc., 512,740 96) 720,045 05, 181,075 00, 84,812 45 161, 620 00; 357,000 00; 2,017,293 46 be 

SCrapS. 2.2.50 cee cr cece eee ene le ce recer cess leeeeceerses [eee erenceees OB TB. ce ccc wee elec eee ee ceee: 93 73 | - oS | 

Subsistence..........eeceeeeees 1,185 46 6,386 22 1,941 79 264 08 B21 42 1,158 61 11,252 58 — 
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APPENDIX D.— REPORT OF RETIRING BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES. oe 

| OFFICE OF THE Boarp or TRUSTEES 
| Wisconsin State Hospital for the Insane. 

| ‘Manpison, June 14, 1881. | 

To Messrs. Geo. W. Burchard, James Bintliff, Charles Luling, 
L. A. Proctor and 0. D. Parker, State Board of Supervision - 
of the Charitable and Penal Institutions; | 
GENTLEMEN:— The Board of Trustees of the State Hospital for 

the insane herewith present a statement relative to the present 
condition of the hospital, and make brief reference to the immense 

_ work it has performed in the past years of its existence. 
On the 14th day of July next, twenty-one years will have passed 

since the first patient was admitted into the State Hospital for the 
Insane. There have been admitted to the Hospital in each year, | 
closing on the 30th of September, commencing with 1860, the fol- 
lowing number of patients: In 1860, 45; in 1861, 106; in 1862, 
89; in 1865, 123; in 1864, 112; in 1865, 87; in 1866, 95; in 1867, 
114; in 1868, 175; in 1869, 209; in 1870, 168; in 1871, 154; in 
1872, 166; in 1873, 212; in 1874, 143; in 1875, 160; in 1876, 181; 
in 1877, 144; in 1878, 148; in 1879, 214; in 1880, 215; making a . 
total of 3,070 patients that had been treated in the Hospital since 
its opening in 1860, to the 30th day of September, 1880. Of these, 
1,605 were males, and 1,465 were females. There have been dis- 
charged as recovered, 525; and as improved 648, thus showing that 
a fraction over one-half of the patients treated have been cured or 
improved, while only 606 have been discharged as unimproved. No 
comment is necessary to prove the great good that has been ac- 
complished in this Institution. These figures are more eloquent 
than words. . 

Since the first of October, 1880, there have been admitted 125 
patients. The number discharged as recovered has been 26; the 

| number as improved 40; and the number as unimproved 87. This 
makes a grand total of patients that have been received into the 
Hospital, since its opening to the close of the term of the Board
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of Trustees on the 6th of June, 1881, 3,195; total number dis- 

charged recovered, 851; improved, 688; unimproved, 693. | 

The average number of patients that has been maintained in 

the Hospital, in each year ending with the 30th of September, has 

been: In 1861, 90; in 1862; 117; in 1863, 162; in 1864, 187; in | 

1865, 179; in 1866, 181; in 1867, 185; in 1868, 203; in 1869, 310; 

in 1870, 362; in 1871, 359; in 1872, 365; in 1873, 329; in 1874, 337; 

in 1875, 364; in 1876, 334; in 1877, 370; in 1878, 379; in 1879, 

425; in 1880, 550; from Oct. 1, 1880, to June 6, 1881, the average 

number has been 574. : 

These figures will give some idea of the vast amount of work 

that has been accomplished in the Hospital, and the average num- 

ber maintained in each year will indicate the increased facilities of . 

the Institution from year to year. The increase of 1880 over 1878 

+3171. The extra facilities that permitted this increase since 1878 

were caused by the conversion of the old chapel into wards, and 

by the erection of the cross wings, the expense of all which did 

not exceed $11,000, exclusive of the necessary furniture. It seems 

proper to say thus much, in view of the severe.criticisms that have 

been indulged in, relative to the conduct of the authorities in the 

construction of theseimprovements. The average cost per patient 

is less than $64. The presentation of these figures is all the Board 

desires to give in defense of the action of the Hospital authorities 

in making these improvements. A generous public cannot, fail to 

approve-of the action, when the facts are known, in view of the 

great demand for admittance to the Hospital that then existed. 

The number of the Board of Trustees, from the opening of the 

Hospital till 1871, was fifteen, when it was reduced to five mem- 

bers, and has so continued till the present time. The Superintend- 

| ents have been, John P. Clement, from May 22, 1860, to January | 

1, 1864; from that time to April 20, 1864, the Institution was in 

charge of Dr. John W. Sawyer, Assistant Physician. At the latter 

date Dr. A. H. Van Norstrand became Superintendent, and re- 

| mained in that position till June 6, 1868, when he was succeeded 

by Dr. Alex. S. McDill, who was succeeded by Dr. Mark Ranney, 

July 23, 1873. In April, 1875, Dr. Ranney was succeeded by Dr-
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A. S. McDill, who remained in charge till the time of his death, 
November 12, 1875. From this time till February 1, 1876, the In- 
stitution was under charge of Dr. R. M. Wigginton, First Assistant 
Physician, when he was succeeded by Dr. D. F. Boughton, as Su- | 
perintendent, who still holds that responsible position. | 

In surrendering authority as a Board of Trustees to a Board 
under an entirely new organization, it is deemed proper to thus 
briefly set forth the opening, the progress and the results that have 
been accomplished in the last twenty-one years in the State Hospi- 
tal for the Insane. Itis with no little pride, on the part of the 
retiring Board of Trustees, that they can point to the Institution 
and its good works; to the superior farm of four hundred acres, in 

_ its present excellent condition; and to be able to state, that in the 
) twenty-one years, all has been produced by labor, from the land in 

its native wilderness condition, at the commencement of the term. 
| To produce such magnificent results, has required a vast amount of 

work, both of the brain and of the muscle. The fair and highly 
cultivated fields, were, twenty years ago, a thick growth of wood- 
land, and all the valuable improvements in building, machinery, 
etc, have sprung up in these few years. Best of all, there has been © 
no useless extravagance; while the work has been well done, as the 
results fully show, it has been done at reasonable rates. No specu- 
lations have ever been made, or even have they been attempted to 

| be made. The grand hospital buildings and the surrounding ap- 
purtenances; the well stocked farm, in a high state of improve- 
ment; and every convenience for the successful maintenance, with 
comfort, of five hundred and fifty patients, we pass over to our suc- 
cessors, in the best condition, hoping that the future will show as 
good results, as extensive improvements, and as many comforts to 
the unfortunate insane, as the past has done. The record of the 

| past is before the people ot the State, and the Board expresses en- 
tire confidence, that it will bear the severest scrutiny of all un- 
prejudiced persons. | | | 

The work of the eight months, since our last annual report, has 
been almost wholly devoted to what was actually necessary in run- : 

~~ ning the Hospital, and but few needed improvements have been _
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completed. No expenditure of the appropriations of the last legis- | 

lature, for special purposes, has been made. The entire amount of 

these appropriations remains in the State Treasury. As our terms 

of office were so soon to close after these appropriations were pro- 

vided, it was deemed best to leave the entire work of making the 

improvements provided for to our successors. 

The farming work has been properly attended to; crops have 

been planted, and the prospect now is that a rich harvest will be 

realized. : 

The stock upon the farm is in good condition, and is of an excel- 

lent quality. The Board takes a reasonable pride in this herd of 

cattle, as it has been brought to its present superior grade with but 

little expense to the state, by judicious management, which labor 

has been cheerfully performed, with gratifying results. 

The health of the patients, since uur last annual report, has been 

excellent. Less sickness has existed in the hospital than would be 

- found in the same population in the most favored part of the state. 

We speak of this, as it proves that the supply of water and the 

surroundings have been of a healthful character, and that good 

general management has been exercised in everything pertaining 

to the welfare of the institution and its inmates. That this is not 

| merely the opinion of the Board, but the opinion also of others, 

better qualified to judge of such matters than its members can 7 

claim to be, we take pleasure in embodying, as a part of this report, 

a statement of the chairmen of the Visiting Committee, voluntarily 

made to our Board, at its final meeting on the 14th of June. These 

chairmen were Dr. M. M. Davis, of Baraboo and Dr. L. J. Barrows, 

of Janesville. They are men well known to the people of the state 

as eminent in their profession, and as honest, upright and truthful 

in every walk of life. They have visited the Hospital separately 

in alternate months, for a long time, and have given the entire in- 

| stitution a thorough examination at each visit. They know whereof 

they speak, and report as follows: | 

Gentlemen of the Board of Trustees of the Wisconsin State Hospital for the 

Insane: | | 

‘In submitting to your Board this, our final report of the internal condi- 

tion of the Hospital, we desire to emphasize our continued gratification with 

4— Bp. Sup. a
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| the progress and success of the management. We belicve this institution 
was never in a more satisfactory condition for practical work. The general 
good health of its population is remarkable, and it is worthy of note that a 
since the introduction of an abundant supply of lake water, in January, 
1877, no institution of the kind can show better results. With a population 

- averaging annually about six hundred, there have been but thirty cases of 
malarial, or continued, or typhoid, or dysenteric fever, during that period of 
four and a half years; or six and a half cases of severe illnessin each year. Of 
this whole number, twenty-three recovered and seven terminated fatally. But 
three suicides have occurred during the incumbency of the present Superin- , 
tendent. 

Your committee are under obligations for courtesies and facilities extended a 
in the performance of their duties. — 

| Respectfully submitted, , 
L. J. BARROWS, 

. M. M. DAVIS, 
Maorson, June 13, 1881. Visiting Committee. 

The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer, herewith submitted, 
will indicate the nature and amount of the expeditures since our | 
last annual report, and the condition of the funds of the Hospital 
at the present time. A detailed “ current expense account” also 
accompanies this report. A full inventory of the personal property 
belonging to the Hospital at the date of this report has been pre-. 
pared, and passed over to the new authorities. The value of prop- 
erty thus inventoried is $104,734.42. . | 

But little more need be said at this time. But we cannot close | 
these remarks without a brief reference to the several officials we 
leave in charge of the institution. For over five years Dr. D. F. | 
Boughton has been the superintendent, and, by law, the chief head 
of the hospital, both in its medical and business management. His 

. labors have been arduous, and often times irksome; but he has 
shown in their discharge, an ability anda zeal that is worthy of the 
highest commendation; and the results of his skill, patience and 
untiring labor speak louder in his praise than can any poor words - 

| we can write. lor much of the excellence of the condition of the 
hospital and its surroundings, the State is indebted to the indefatig- 
able labors of Dr. Boughton. Of his assistants, Doctors Fisher, 
King and Haven, we take pleasure in saying that they have been
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able, faithful, industrious and skillful in the discharge of the num- 

erous and intricate duties that have devolved upon them, and de- 

serve the respect of the members of this Board, and of the people 

| of the State, for their constant and great interest in caring for the 

insane. One word in regard to the worthy Metron, Mrs. Mary Cc. | 

Halliday. This lady has acted in that responsitle position during 

the entire twenty-one years the hospital has been in operation, and 

has never failed to discharge her full duty to the satisfaction of all. 

interested. She is a model Matron, and the State is much indebted 

to her for many of the comforts the paitents in the State Hospital 

have enjoyed during the full term of its existence. She has be- 

come of age in the service of this hospital, and has given the best | 

of satisfastion to the several administrations that have existed in 

that institution. | All honor and respect her, including officials, at- 

tendants and patients. The Steward, Mr. Austin, and the book- 

| keeper, Mr. Comly, have been faithful to duty, and have shown 

superior qualifications for the positions they occupy. : 

With these remarks we close our labors as a Board of Trustees 

of the State Hospital for the insane, and commend the institution 

to the care and attention of our successors, and express the hope 

that its course will ever be upward and onward, and prove a bless- 

ing to the unfortunate insane, brought within its walls for treat-. 

- ment. | 

Respectfully submitted by the direction of the Board of Trustees. 

| DAVID ATWOOD, President. 
Levi ALDEN, Secretary. |
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| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT. 7 
Wisconsin State Hospriran FoR THE INSANE, 

| _ Menpvota, Sept. 30, 1881. 
Lo the State Board of Supervision of Wisconsin Charitable, 
Lieformatory and Penal Institutions: | a | | 
GENTLEMEN —In compliance with the laws governing the Wis- 

consin State Hospital for the Insane, 1 herewith submit to you my 
annual report of itsoperations. | 

Having had charge but three months, I hope to be excused from 
making any lengthy report at this time. | | 

The movement of the population for the fiscal year ending Sept. 
30, 1881, has been as follows: | | . 

| Male. Female, Total. _ 

Remaining under treatment September 30,1880.....} 293 293 o86 Admitted during the year................00000,... 109 79 184 Total number under treatment................. eee 402 368 770 Daily average under treatment .......0..0.0040... 289 281 066 Discharged recovered .......0.. cece eceecceee. 28 82 | 60 Discharged improved............ eee weer ce eeees 35 30 65 Discharged unimproved .............0.00000000 77 48 125 Died... ce. reece cece ccc ec cs eee ceecccaeceecsn. 19 14. 33 Tot:] number discharged ..................... ... 159 124 283 7 Remaining under treatment September 30,1881 ....| 243 244 | 487 

It will be noticed by looking over table No. 1 that our population 
has been considerably reduced since the issuing of the last annual 
report, closing this year with 487 patients. A due regard for the 
welfare of the patients committed to our care compelled us to 
make this reduction. After consulting with the Board, and after 
careful measurements had been made, and all the rooms, single and 
double, inspected as to size, ventilation and window space, it was 
found that the utmost useful capacity of the building did not ex- 
ceed 450 patients. Of course this number will be exceeded some. 
what — many of the counties not being able to make suitable pro- 

. vision in so short a time. Huwever, the proper authorities have 
been very willing to remove. their surplus, when due explanation 

_ Was given, and accommodations could be provided.
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| Many counties were asked to remove only a part of their sur- 

plus; anda few, owing to want of accommodations, were not re- 

quired to remove any of their excess. The quota for each county 

was carefully made out, and based upon the new census of 1880. | 

| Most of the single rooms contained two beds, and this was 

| especially so on the disturbed wards, and continues to be so toa 

considerable extent. Associate rooms with a capacity for two, 

three, five, seven and eight beds, contained respectively three, five, 

seven, nine and twelve. By thus over-crowding each patient was 

compelled to occupy a sleeping space of from 460 to 660 cubic feet; 

about half what it should be. | 

- Owing tothe construction of the building and subsequent parti- 

tions, many of these large rooms contain but one window. Daring 

warm weather, when these can be thrown open and a free ingress 

of fresh air obtained, it is not so bad; but for six months of the 

year in this climate, when it is often difficult to keep the rooms 

comfortably warm, and when it is necessary to shut all windows, 

the ventilation of the building is not sufficiently effective to keep | 

| the air in a condition of healthful purity. | 

Experiment has shown that four adults sleeping in a room 15x15 

by ten feet high, will contaminate the air to a poisonous degree in. 

eight minutes, provided the windows and doors are closed. 

Then again, it must be understood that many of the occupants 

are often very filthy, frequently soiling their persons and clothing 

to a wretched degree. But this is not the only bad feature of an 

| over-crowded hospital for the insane. The danger of crowding ~ 

patients together in this manner is very great, as the history of 

this and other institutions will attest. Under these circumstances 

patients occasionally kill each other; and the number of black eyes 

and bruised bodies is a distinguishing feature of hospitals thus 

over-crowded. Again we have the difficulty of proper classification. 

| It brings in contact the violent with the quiet class. 

It makes the necessity for more restraint. 

It brings about frequent altercations between the patients, and 

produces a general pandemonium where comparative quiet should 

prevail. Ina large degree, under such circumstances, the proper
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| effect of treatment is lost, and the recoverable cases are peculiarly 
the sufferers. | | 

To make our hospital the receptacle for the chronic insane of the | 
district, to the detriment of the recent and more hopefnl cases, is 
all wrong. It is contrary to the sentiment of the people, and in di- 
rect conflict with the designs of the law under which we act. 

To still further justify the reduction we have made, I must state 
that the increase in the capacity of the building, recently claimed, 
is largely only apparent, To illustrate: in building the bay win- 
dows it became necessary to set the cross walls back into the ad- 
Joining associate rooms four or five feet, This reduced the capacity _ 

_ Of each of the rooms so encroached upon to the extent of one bed. 
As six dormitories were thus treated, the sleeping capacity was re- | 
duced six beds, Again, it became necessary to build a large 
clothes press in one dormitory in each ward, reducing the capacity 
in each instance at least one jbed, in all twelve beds. A single 

- room in the second male ward had to be taken for a boot and shoe 
room; and two single rooms for the two assistant supervisors, mak- 
ing three more. 

Again, by largely increasing the population, it became necessary 
to add other attendants. A room in each of the fourth and sixth | 
wards on both wings was taken for this purpose, being four more; 
making a reduction in all of twenty-five beds. But to offset this 
reduction, a certain number of the old day rooms can be used for — | 

| _ sleeping capacity. Those of the 4th,5th and 6th wards on both 
sections can be used for this purpose. The others are needed, on 
account of the 4th story patients, fér sitting rooms; and the third 
wards, being convalescent, need theirs. Six day rooms then can 
be used for sleeping apartments. In each can be placed seven 
beds, making sleeping accommodation for forty-two quiet patients. | 
By dividing up the old chapel a further increase was made of forty- — 
two, making in all eighty-four. Now, deducting twenty-five from 

_ eighty-four, we have an actual increase of only fifty-nine beds. 
From the year 1869 to 1878 a pretty uniform number was kept up, 
with a slight gradual increase, from three hundred and sixty-four 

_ to three hundred and nine-three patients, but in 1879 the number
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‘seddenly went up to five hundred and seven, and in 1880 to five 

hundred and eighty-six patients. Why this sudden increase in 

numbers with but a slight increase in capacity is not for me to com- 

. ment upon. 
| 

The objects of the institution are: First of all, the cure of in- 

sanity; secondly, the amelioration of all those cases. that can be 

benefitted by hospital treatment; and, thirdly, the care and custody 

of all those chronic cases who can be accommodated without detri- . 

; ment to the acute class, to whom the law gives preference. ' When 

these points are lost sight of the usefulness of the institution is 

_ jeopardized, and the welfare of the patients compromised. | 

| It is bad policy for the state to make the hospital a receptacle 

for a large number of the chronic insane, overcrowding it, to the 

detriment of the more recent cases. Hopeful cases should always 

have the preference, for when, by proper medical and hygienic 

treatment, we save one case, we prevent what would otherwise be- 

come a burden for life on the state, not to speak of the untold mis- 

ery entailed upon the family, and the often direct pauperism 

following. 
: . 

The hospital is therefore always open to all recent cases, and, 

when not overcrowded, to the chronic. : | 

The law governing the admission of patients is wisely taken on 

this point: It makes it obligatory on the part of the superintend- 

ent to receive all cases when there is @ reasonable probability of 

benefit following treatment; but it also protects the’ hospital by 

eompelling the county authorities to remove the surplus chronic 

cases which accumulate from time to time, thereby giving room for 

_ proper classification and judicious treatment. 

| EARLY TREATMENT. 

This is a point frequently lost sight of, even by those who ought 

to know better. The friends of patients often neglect the aid 

which hospital treatment offers, until the period for recovery has 

passed. Then, when the patient becomes incurable and intoler- 

able, and the family worn out with vexation and watching, they 

consent to have their friend sent. to the hospital, and, after a few 

months’ residence, wonder why he does not recover.
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Physicians, too, are sometimes at fault in this matter, keeping 
patients too long at home in the vain hope of producing a cure, 
when in reality they need that quiet and care that can be had only in a well-regulated hospital for the insane. . 

In almost every instance it is imperative that the patient should 
be at once separated from all the surroundings under which he was 
placed at the onset of the disease. Strangers, as experienced 
nurses, can control these cases infinitely better than any of the | family. This fact is observed here almost daily. Many oncoming . here are reported as violent in the extreme, having been fastened 
with straps, cordage, etc., but on entering the wards soon quiet. | down and give us no trouble whatever. 

| Karly treatment should be had as a matter of economy. A few months’ treatment at the onset of the disease might restore the patient to usefulness and his family; and who can calculate the benefit resulting; a mind restored, a family united, and probably a life of penury avoided. 
- 

SECLUSION VERSUS RESTRAINT. | 

Non- restraint is good; modified restraint is better. Seclusion is __ bad; modified seclusion is better. Before we can understand these 
subjects we must comprehend the fact that all these appliances are. remedies, 

| 
I do not hesitate in pronouncing the absolute non-restraint Sys- tem a humbug, and the sooner the people, those who govern, and 

those who have immediate charge of the hospitals for the insane, | recognize this fact, the better for all concerned, especially the insane person himself. | . 
“ Seclusion ” (a mild term) is all right in some cases, where light, 

the presence of others, noise, etc., are undesirable. But to say that | séclusion should be substituted in all cases for restraint is a fal- 
lacy that is gradually receiving condemnation from all practical 
alienists, . — | 

As the characteristics of insanity are multitudinous, so should 
the treatment vary to suit each case. 
What do the British asylums substitute for our mild restraint. It is beer, ale, porter, stupefying narcotics, and lastly “ seclusion.’
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Seclusion means, generally speaking, the worst kind of restraint. 

It means confinement of the whole body by being shut up in a 

strong room, more or less darkened, with but a half window toward 

the top of the cell, the walls padded, and a mat covering the floor. 

Does not this look like solitary confinement? Even in this hospital 

district the idea of seclusion keeps many patients from partaking 

of the benefits of hospital treatment until the period for recovery 7 

has passed. Visitors after going through the wards frequently ask | 

to be shown the secluded rooms,— the dark rooms where we keep 

the worst cases. | | | 

| When told we have no such rooms, and that our patients are all | 

out and in the groves, they look at us with doubt, and fear we have 

not answered them correctly. Seclusion is a bad word, and the | 

American citizen looks upon it with a good deal of suspicion. We 

claim that our mixed plan is the best. The very nature of the 

disease, the variety of its phases, the complexity of temperament, 

the diversity of nationality, all point to a varied and modified 

‘treatment. One case needs to be alone, and at times in a darkened 

room; another, some form of slight restraint, but with the liberty 

of the hall and sitting room; another needs a narcotic, and still 

another some form of work or exercise. Some need stimulants, 

others sedatives, and so on ad infinitum. I can only touch upon 

these points at this time. | 

| | MANUAL RESTRAINT. _ 

. In reference to this form of restraint, I have nothing to say, as | 

all those who have any knowledge of the treatment of the insane 

unite in its condemnation. | 
WORK. 

- The amount of work that ought to be done by the patients of an 

asyluin is another subject that justly attracts considerable atten- 

tion. We speak of this also as a remedial means in the treatment 

of the insane. The large proportion of the population of our hos- 

pitals belongs to the working class; and the great majority of the 

class which work would benefit, ask for it. There can be no possi- — 

ble doubt as to the usefulness of work in almost every type of the
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disease, and especially to that large class, the chronic cases, that 
_ so largely swell our numbers. Work is beneficial with the acute _ 

| form, after the excitement has calmed down; and also in the melan- 
cholic type, as the cloud of depression begins to clear away, and 
something to occupy the patient’s mind is desirable. But of course 

_ great discretion must be used in making the selections and in ap- 
portioning the work. When this is done under the direction of a 
kind and sympathizing officer, there can be no doubt as to its being 
one of the most efficient remedial agents in the treatment of 
insanity. | 

If well regulated, this is not only an excellent remedy, but also 
a source of profit to the institution under whose roof the patient so 

| comfortably dwells. The more exercise and light work given these 
cases the less are seclusion, restraints and hypnotics needed. The 
larger the farm and the more beautiful the grounds of an institu- 
tion, the less will be the excitement, the easier the treatment and 
the better the results. As tothe means used in getting patients — 
out to work or exercise, I will say. that we compel no one, but at 
times our powers of persuasion are taxed to no inconsiderable 
extent. Generally speaking we have no trouble, from the fact that 
the great majority are only too anxious to work, and simply need 
the suggestion. oo 

| TREATMENT. 

This consists largely of what we have just said. As we have al- 
| ready intimated, it is multiform, no two cases requiring the same. 

We adjust this to the peculiarities of each individual. We have 
however, general remedies applicable to large classes, such as walk- 
ing and exercising in the grounds, steam boat riding, dancing, card 
parties, religious services, music, charades, plays, picture-shows, 
etc., all of which are regularly instituted here in theirseason. One 
would think this was enough, but it is not, as the matter of medica- 

"tion comes in for a large claim. And here comes the necessity for 
special treatment. Here is is where discernment and discretion 
are needed, where practice and theory must blend together and aid 
in ministering to the mind diseased. Again the proper classifica- 
tion must not be lost sight of. This requires great tact and judg- 

|
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ment, for upon proper care and association might hinge the re- 

covery or the hopeless chronicity of the case. Stimulating and 

- gedative remedies must be rightly adjusted. Peculiarities of tem- 

perament, temper, habits age, sex, etc., all must be carefully taken 

into consideration in the treatment of each individual case. There 

is another point in the treatment of patients which deserves men- | 

tion, and that is the frequent indisposition of friends to follow the 

advice of the physicians in reference to visiting. It is often im- 

possible to convince people that to visit a patient would be injuri- 

ous, and many times when they yield to our persuasions they go 

away feeling that we had some sinister motive in view; that there 

was something hidden or mysterious about the affair. Quite often 

these injudicious visits have a very unfortunate effect upon the 

patient, prolonging the disease in many instances, and occasion 

ally interfering with the cure altogether. | 

| REPAIRS. 

During the past month we have toru out all the fire traps 

commonly known as the dumb waiters. An entirely new shaft of . 

solid masonry, has been built, instead of the old wooden structure, - 

in each section, and carried up through the roof, with a graceful 

chimney at the top. These have been made fire proof, and so con- | 

structed as to give excellent ventilation to each series of dining 

rooms. The one in the rear center building has received the same 

treatment.. The waiters have all been rebuilt and hung upon a 

new plan, sliding easily from basement to attic. | 

| WANTS. 

All old buildings need constant repair, and frequent general 

overhauling. All the wards need considerable repairing, especially 

. ‘on the male side. In the east wing the painting is in a very bad 

| state. The four fourth stories need painting and repairing badly. 

It is said that the Minnesota hospital burned down for want of 

proper outside supply of water. We have all the pipes and hy- 

drants necessary set, but very little hose to convey the water to 

the fire. This deficiency must be supplied at an early day. We
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also need five hundred feet for inside use on the male side. Delay 
in this matter is dangerous. The fourth story closets and basins 
need renewing and setting, with new piping and faucets attached. 
In the dining rooms on the wards, the old sinks, being worn out 

, and thrown away, need to be replaced with new ones. All the 
new steam piping, as it is put in, needs covering, as the loss of 
heat by radiation is considerable. — | | 

Something must be done with the north walls of the building 
opposite the closet and bath rooms. If this is not attended to soon, 
the trouble may be sudden and serious. They have already cracked 

| and sprung out to the extent of an inch or more, separating them- 
‘selves from all the adjoining crosswalls, loosening the arches, etc. 
One of the latter has already begun to tumble in. 

| This has been produced from two causes: the thawing and freez- 
_ ing of the wet walls, and from the large amount of water from 

freshets and rains settling in the rear of the building, softening the 
walls and undermining the substructure. The drainage here has 

| always been very imperfect, after a freshet the water often running 
| over the curbing of the basement windows and into the basement 

itself. Every, spring, and after all heavy rains, this takes place, 
keeping the ground damp and soggy, and causing the walls to give 
and settle. = | 
One of the most imperative necessities of the institution is a 

thorough overhauling, enlarging and refitting the bath-rooms and 
water closets of the entire hospital proper, thereby correcting the 
imperfect ventilation. This cannot be done with the present room 
space. Hach closet and urinal should have a separate ventilating 
pipe carried up to, and out at, the roof... All traps in sewer pipes 
should be outside the building, with a ventilating pipe running 
above the roof. All inside ventilating pipes should be carried up 
to the roof through a.shaft of sufficient size to contain all the hot 
water pipes and sewer pipes, thereby receiving additional heat and 
increasing their ventilating capacity. | 

In the best constructed hospitals the bottom of this shaft con- 
tains the hot water boilers for furnishing hot water for its particu- 
lar section. In this way a most thorough ventilation can be had in
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this particular part of the hospital, where it is generally so much 

needed. This shaft should be placed near the center of the room, 

with the closets on the outside, looking toward the light. I would © | 

therefore recommend that instead of repairing the old walls, which - 

will require a considerable sum, an additional appropriation be. 

asked for, and a small section be built out from these walls suff- | 

ciently large to accommodate bath and closet room, thereby plac- 

ing, as it should be, this more or less offensive apparatus farther 

away from the living portions of the wards. As it now is, these 
closets are situated nearly opposite the sitting rooms. At times 

the odor is very offensive, frequently making these rooms unin- 

habitable. : 

In making this change much of the old apparatus can be used, 

such as tubs, closet-stools, sewer-pipe and flagging. | 

Before closing, we take pleasure in expressing our sincere thanks 

for the generous contributions from the public press which afford 

such delightful pastime for the patients from the different parts of . 

the state. —_ | 

A list of these publications will be found among the statistical 
tables. : 

| CONCLUSION. _ 

To my assistant officers I feel grateful for their ready co-opera- 

tion in the arduous task before us. In regard to efficiency and de- 

votion to business, I have everything to commend. The attendants 7 

and employes have, with few exceptions, always been found at 

their posts, and doing their duties well and cheerfully. The faith- | 

ful, hard working, and cheerful attendant deserves much praise, ' 

and should receive every consideration at the hands of the officers 

in charge. | 

And lastly, allow me to express myself deeply thankful for the 
courtesy and cheerful assistance I have had from you as members 

of the board. Trusting, as in the past, ic the Giver of all good, © 

we again commit ourselves to Providence and duty. 

| R. M. WIGGINTON, 
| | Superintendent.
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STATISTICAL TABLES, 1881. 

TaBLE No. 1. | | 

Movement of population. | 

a | Male. | Female.| Total. 

Remaining Sep‘ember 380, 1880 ......:.... weeesee-| 293 293 586 
Admitted during the year. ........ ceceseccvcesees} 109 U8 184 
Whole number treated ......... eee cece eeeeesess| 402 | 868 770 
Discharged recovered ... ..a.-..cccceccecccccuces 28 32 60; 
Discharged improved........0.25 cee ceeeveeenees 30 30 69 
Discharged unimproved .......e cece cece e csc ceeee: 47 48 125 
Died 2... cece cc ccc ccc cece cece e ee ecene  cevees 19 14 33: 
NOt INSAVE 26. cece cece cece eee cece eee eres e mene eslsne seeeleecvscecleceees 
Whole number discharged .........00 ccc cceccece. 159 . 124 233 
Remaining September 30, 1881 ....................] 248 244 487 

Daily average under treatment ................| 285 _ 281 | 566 

| TaBLE No. 2. | 

Admissions and discharges frum beginning of hospital. | 

‘Male. Female. Total. 

ACMItted. 2... cece wesc cece eee ec eeee eoeceee| 1,714 | 1,540 = 
Discharged recovered. ......c cc ecceceeee cer se cece} 455 437 892 
Discharges improved.... ..cccccescoeseveseecses-| 398) 314 TAZ 
Discharged unimproved........ccccecccesssccccees| 386 345 WL , 
Died... cok ce ee ce we cece ee cece eet ewecrccerce.| 236 194 430 
Not insane ...... cee ccc ce cece eee cece cette cecees 1 1 2
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| TABLE No. 3. 

| Numbor at each age in the year. 

—— ooo 

Oo . WuEN ADMITTED. WHEN ATTACKED. 

| AGE. oO 

Male. |Female.| Total. || Male. |Female.; Total. 

Less than 15 years.....[..eee ee lowe cece en] coer eee 1 1 2 

Between 15 and 20.... 5 5 10 12 8 20: 

Between 20 and 30..... 43 28 vel 41 33 V4 

Between 30 and 40..... 18 16 34 22 12 34 

Between 40 and d0..... ‘17 12 29 13 10 23 

Between 50 and 60..... 138 8 Pal 14 8 22 

Over 60 years ......6-. 13 6 19 6 3 9 

Unknown. ..cceccccee [rcecece loos cect] eececeeliseerecee| seeeccel eer eees 

Total ......ceesees 109 15. 184 | 109 15 (184 | 

7 | TaBLE No. 4. . , 

Number at each age from beginning of Hospital. | 

a 

WHEN ADMITTED. WHEN ATTACKED. ; 

| | AGE. a 

. Male. Female. Total. || Male. ren Total. 

Less than 15 years. + | 10 15 25 || 38 30 71 . 

Between 15 and 20:.... 92 85 177 149 133 282 

. Between 20 and 30..... 500 470 1,020 513 506 1,019 

Between 80 and 40..... 373 417 790 351 376 W227 

Between 40 and 50.... | 357 291 648 307 251 558 

Between 50 anc 60..... 194 165 359 . 159 119 278. 

Over 60 years ......... 133 | — 91 224 84 57 141 

Unknown.....ccces-coe 4 | 5 9 112 64 176 

Not ingsane......e.ee5- 1 1 | 2 1 1 — 2 

| Total ...sssseeeee: ve 1540 | 8,254 || 1,714| 1,540] 3,254 

SSS S
e ‘
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Taste No. 5. | . 

Nativity of patients admtited. 
. NN 

a area 

S | ag |. | 4 | a8 
Ay | a | Su | Te NATIVITY. as Gon NaTIVvITy. #~S | 8a . =p |. o 30 — Py - wo E fo E Bo 

AUSUIIO .c eck eee ee lee e. 4. | Italy ......... 0... e cece. 1 Bavaria. ........./........ 11 Indiana. ........ 1 25 Belgium...........) se... 1 Lowa ....... cca e fee eeeee 5 Bohemia .......... 2 36 Kentucky........ 1 1L Canada............ 6 78 Maine .. ........ 2 53 Cuba. ... cr ecccceclecescece 2 Massachusetts. .. 2 55 Denmark .......... 1 23 Maryland.... ...|.... ... 3 England .......... 6 159 Michigan ....... 1 32 : France ............ 1 8 || Missouri.. ...... 1 4 Germany .......... 20 025 || Minnesota.. ... 2 4° Holland .........0. ccc cee. 1 | New Hampshire . 3 45+ Ireland... ......... 12 348 | New Jersey...... 2 14 Isle of Man........]........). 2 || New York....... 21 498 Isle of Wight......)........ 1 North Carolina ..j.... ... 2 New Brunswick .../........ 8 Ohio ........ 22. 5 102 Norway. .......... 21 255 Pennsylvania ... 5 101 Nova Scotia .......J........ 12 Rhode Island ...| ......., 5 Poland .......... ec feceeece. 9 South Carolina... 1 4 Sweden............ 4. 32 Tennessee .......|..00.06, 3 Switzerland........ 3 Al Vermont......... 3. 72 Scotland........... 2 ov || Virginia..... .../....2... 10 Wales .....ccccccclecccsees 39 | Wisconsin....... 44 388 Alabama ........../.....05. 2 On Ocean .......[.e0-.00. 2 Connecticut........ 3 47 || United States ....]........ 6 Illinois .. reteeeey 3 | 32 | Unknown... .... 1 106 | 

Total... . ec cc ee cee cc cece ewes eres cececses sevseeel 184 3,204 
anaemia
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Taste No. 6. 

Residence of patients admitted. 
ee 

ss/ Pl | ss |e. 
S a = ql 

RESIDENCE. ag | Se | RESIDENCE. = 9 s oO Oo 

a3) 3 az | § . Ee a E a 

Adams ........... .. 1% 5 Marathon .......... B |.seeee 
Barron .........0.00. d 4 Marquette..........). 12 |...... Brown ........... ... 25 |....../|) Milwaukee........./.. 223 | 1 . Buffalo .............. 27 | CG Minnesota.......... 1 1 
Burnett .... ......4.., 7 3 Monroe ............) . 45 13 
Calumet... ........... 12 |......], Oconto. ........... 14 |...... 
Chippewa............) 34. 9 Outagamie ......... 20 |... eee 
Clark 2... ... ccc cee. 7 |.eeae!| Ozaukee ........... a 

— Columbia ............] 139 21 Pepin.............. 14 6 
Crawford.............| 49 10 Pierce ..........05. 39 14 
Dane................./ 85k 55 Polk ...... 0. eee. 32 7 
Dodge ............0.., 75 fee. Portage ............ 17 1 
Door..............00. 4 eee Racine ............. 70 |...... 
Douglas ............ 1 1 | Richland........... 51 11 7 
Dunn .............0., 56 12 || Rock ..............|.  2U5 30 
Eau Claire ...¢......./ 62 25 || St. Croix........... 39 12 Fond du Lac .........) 84 [....../] Sauk... ] 105 40° 
Grant ...........000- 179 28 , Shawano........... OB |iseaee 
Green................| 104 15 Sheboygan ......... 3D [...... 
Green Lake......... 19 |....../]} Trempealeau ...... 42 12° 
Towa .... ............, 184 29 | Vernon..........06. 48 15 
Jackson ............./ 29 13 Walworth........../ 128 19 
Jefferson .............} 109 | 22 || Washington........ 32 |...... 
Juneau. ...........-./ 50 12 Waukesha.......... 98 1 
Kenosha ........ ...! 87 |......]) Waupaca...... .... 19 j...-.. 

'  Kewaunee........... 3 |......j] Waushara.......... 8 |...... 
La Crosse .....%......} 102 23 | Winnebago......... 47 fio... La Fayette ...........| 85 | 18 ff Wood. eet 8 ID 
Manitowoc...........) 86 4.....I] State at large....... Al 21 

Total... cece cece ccc ccc cccsececesccecs cor eceeeeee| 8, 254 487 

5 — Bp. Sup... . |
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| : Taste No. 7. . 

Civil condition of those admitted. | : 

a 

| IN THE YEAR. FROM THE BEGINNING. 

CONDITION. Of 

. Male.| Fem. | Total.|| Male. | Female. Total. 

(Bingle ....ceeeeeeceeeeeee eee], 58 | 26 a | gv7| 451 | 1,328 
Married .... cece eee ee eee eee ey 4% 39 86 W117 910 | 1,627 

Widowed. ...scsccceecee vere ALO 13 | 60 | 146] 206 
‘ Divorced ..... seen ce ese sere cleo sers 1 1 | 7 1% 24 

Unknown ...ccececcccecccecraleee ecleeeees[eeeeee 53 16 69: 

Total. ceccece cececeeees-| 109 | 75) 184] 1,714 | 1,540 | 8,254 
| 

| TaBLE No. 8. | 

Duration of insanity before admis ston. 

ne 

In THE YEAR. | From THE BEGINNING. 

DURATION. oy  Ipemate | Total. 

Male.| Fem. | Total. | Male. |Female.| Total. 

Less than 3 months..........| 41 25 66 | 515 401 — 916 

Between 3 and six months ... 8 7 15 179 194 373: 

Between 6 and 12 months....| 18 18 26 185 205 390 

, Between 1 and 2 years.......; 12 9 21 195 162 |. 359 

Between 2 and 8 years....... 7 2 9 106 100 206, 

Between 3 and 5 years.......) It 5 16 113 118 226: 

Between 5 and 10 years......' 4 Y{ 11 107 | ® 182 239 

Between 10 and 20 years..... 7 4 11 62 73 135 

Between 20 and 380 years....-| eeees[eeeeeefeoeees 144) 13 27 

| Over 30 years..ccsceereccerer|seereelise ese] cerns 3 4 G 

Unknown....ce.seee seeeeee 6 3 9 234; 142 376 

: Not insane. ..ccsscecscceccec[emeesaleserec[eceers 1 1 2 

: Total secscseeeeceeeree] 109] 7 1.714} 1,540| 8,254 — 
: 3 ( 

a 
—
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: | Taste No. 9. | 

Ages when attacked, of those recovered, from beginning of hospital. 

— OO —_—_ eee 

No. ADMITTED. NUMBER Per Cent. RE- 

oe RECOVERED. COVERED. 

AGE WHEN AT. io ; o | oO. ~— 

TACKED, a S = d |/3 | 3 ad = | @ £/2\)2/2/2)2) 2 a | 3 
7 Sa > ge | & |e |e |e = |e 

—\— 7 l 
Less than 15 years.. / a8} 888 vy 2} 8 10) 5.26; 24.24! 14.08 
Bet. 15 and 20 years..| 149, 1388 282) 52} 49) 101]! 84.90) 36.84) 35.81 
Bet. 20 and 30 years..; 513) 506) 1,019) 142) 161 303), 27.68) 31.83} 29.73 
Bet 30 and 40 years..; 851) 876) 727) 105} 94) 199) 29.91) 25.00) 27.37 
Bet. 40 and 50 years..| 807) 251 558] 82} 71! 1538} 26.71] 28 28) 27.22 | 
Bet. 56 and 60 years..| 159! 119! 278)! 88) +80) 63), 23.90) 20.21) 24.46 

- Over 60 years........ 84 ay 141},, 32) 20) 52) 88.10! 35.08) 36.88 

‘Unknown .....s.-.| U2t— 64} ate} gt | 6,278] 6.25] 8.40 
Not insane.......... 4 j Qo c lew ecliee [lene ee fee ee ele eeeee 

Total ........+.| 1,714] 1,540) 3, 2541) 455 i 892), 26.55] 28.37) 27.41 

| TaBLE No. 10. 

Duration of disease before treatment of those recovered from the beginning of 
hospital. 

NUMBER ADMIT- | NumBer . || PER Cent. Re. 
TED. | RECOVERED. COVERED. 

Duration oF Dis. | 
FASE BEFORE |~——7—>3-0 |e) ”—CS 
ADMISSION. 3 | 3 3 ig lal cS = < . 

"s g 3s | s@|a/s 3S = 5S 
= |e | & | Sig ie@| & | @& | & 

Less than 3 months..| 515} 401 916] 936) 205| 441]) 45.82) 51.12) 48.14 

Between 3 and 6 mos.| 179) 194, 878) 70) 76) 146) 89.11] 39.18) 39.14 

Between 6 and 12 mos} 185, 205 890] 39; 56) 95) 21.08) 27.31) 24.19 

Betw«en 1-and 2 years. 199) 162, 357| 24| 27| 51) 12.31] 16.66) 14.46 
Between 2and3 years, 108! 100) 208) 15) 11) 26) 13.88) 11.00) 12.45 

Between 8 and 5 years.) 118| 113) 226) 7 20) 22) 6.19) 17.70) 11.94 

Between 5 and 10 yr’s.| 107) 182) 239), 5) T 12! 4.67) 5.80; 4.98 

Between 10 and 20 yr’s 62 73, 185] 3! 3) 6) 4.84! 4.11) 4.47 

Between 20 and 80 yr’s 14 13). BWM eccl. wesfe wen |. cc ecleweee eli we © | 

Over 30 years........ 3 4 Tle cle ww ele we elle ween efectos cleceees 

Unknown. ......----} 284| 142) 3876) 56) 32) 88) 23.983) 22.53) 23.67 

Not insane........... 1 1 Ql. ce ujeceeleceall eee cleceeeeleccees 

Total..........-.| 1,714] 1,540) 3,254|) 455) 487) 892) 26.55) 28.37) 27.41
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. TaBLE No. 11. : | 

Duration of treatment of those recovered, trom beginning of hospital. 

a 

OO | NUMBER RECOVERED. 

DURATION OF TREATMENT. rs rr 

Male. | Female.| Total. 

Less than 3 months........0.....c ccc cccccecceee 132 G1 203 
Between 3 and 6 months ..........cccceeccee ce. 188 141}. 279 
Between 6 and 12 months..............00cc0 cece 119 139 258 
Between 1 and 2 years.........0.. ccc eee ea eeee. 49 59 108 
Between 2 and 3 years......... ccc cece eee c ee ecees 9 18 27 
Between 8 and 5 years........ ccc ccc ec cee ccc eees 6 T 13 
Between 5 and 10 years.. .............. seceeeee] 2 2 4 

Total... 0. cece ccc cece ccc c acc e er cc ceenacecs 455 A437 892 
Average duration of treatment.................../734mos. 914mos. |824mos. 
—eCoOCoCoSee 

—————=£[£{{&_{_&_£_&&&—e—E—EE 

TasLe No. 12. 

| Whole duration of disease of those recovered, Srom beginning of hospital. 
Sn 

pe 

NuMBER RECOVERED. | 

DURATION OF DISEASE. 7 
, Male. |Female.| Total. 

Less than 8 months...............ecseee ceceee.} 48 15 58 
Between 3 and 6 months ........... wecceecece. 88 72 160 
Between 6 and 12 months.............cccceceeee 129 141 | 270 
Between 1 and 2 years....... co.cc ccc cee eee ecuee 87 101 188 
Between 2 and 8years...... ..ccccec sees ceeeees | 25 29 © 54 
Between 3 and 5 years...... .cccececceuccecesceel 17 25 42 
Retween 5 and 10 years....... ccc. see cece ecceeee 8 18 . 26 
Between 10 and 20 years...... 0... ce cece cece eee 3 2 D 
Between 20 and 80 years..........ccccceeceeeeee. 1 2 3 
Over 30 years... eee cece ee ence ee ei ne coealecercuccleceecre lveeuees 
Unknown 2.2.1 6 cece cece cece cece ceeeee seeece. 54 32 86 

Total... ee ccee ese c cee r cee ceeseeneeeesenen. 455 437 — 892 

Average duration of disease of known cases..... 142 mos.| 20 mos. 17} mos. : 
SSS
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| Taste No. 13. a 

Number and causes of deaths from the beginning of hospital. 

| In THE YEAR. || From Bearnnina. 

CAUSES. | @ . . x . 
o 3 = o oS on oe 3s | 2/8 )/ @ia)} &$ 
= ad = a & Ey 

Bony tumor of brain............../......1.00.../ee0.. seeeee 1 1 Cerebro-spinal meningitis. .......]......|......]00 2. eweee 1 1 Chlorosis ......... 0.0. cceeee een. we eceleceecs! covcellececes 5 5 Chronic diatrhoa................ ccc lee eee leew. 2 1 3 
Cystitis... eee ele... see welecooes a 2 Oyna: che MAGNA... eeceeeecccecleccccclescccclecece, ‘Tij...... 1 Cancer ............... coc e ccc w elie eee cle ce coleveees 2 1 | 3 _ Cerebral hemorrhage.............. 3 2 5 9 6 15, Chronic pleurisy..................1...... ceeceleweces 1 j...... 1 Dysentery ....... 0... cee cece ceee vececeleescccleceese 5 3 8 

Exhaustion from chronic mania. ... weeee 3 3 36 57 93 Exhaustion trom acute mania......|. .... vee eecleweee. 26 15 Al Exhaustion from melancholia..... 1 4 d tf 8 12 20 Epilepsy 22.0... 00. e eee cee. B |.eese. 3 19 9 28 Fracture of skull. See ee cee cece elie e cel we ecle cece 1 j...... 1 Gastritis Stee eee cee cere cee w econ wer eslieacccleetecclivccec. 1 {| 1 Gastro.enteritis ................... cece elec ccelececes 2 1 3 Gangrene of Jung.... ............/......].......000 Ue. . 1 1 General paresis ...............c0e-heecsslece. woe. 38 1 39 Inanition Ce eee ee tee cece cw eset slin tcc clececccliaces 1 2 3 Intemperance......... Sere eee ee elic eee elewe calencecs 1 j...-.. 1 Marasmus............. cc cuseee ee. 3 1 4. 30 18 48 Nephritis, acute..................1...... 1 1 |j...... 1 1 Orgauic disease of brain.......... 1 1 2 7 3 10 Osteo-sarcoma ...........e-eeeceeclee es ele ee weleeeee. Lj...... 1 Phthisis pulmonalis.............. 4 1 5 16 36 52 Puerperat mania............... cefewce  frccesclewe-culluceces 1 1 Purpura hemorrhagica ...........|...... rs 7 2 Phlegmonous erysipelas....... ... scecsleceeceleseecs 1|.. ..] 1 Pneumonia .............0.000005., 2 1 3 5 6 11 Peritonitis............ see eee co elieeeccliceccclececee 3 1 4 Suicide... 2. 0. veel... weeee 1 8 5 13 : Typhoid fever .....-. 0... .. ccc cee cleceeecli ce cc leew ee. 3 6 9 Valvular disease of heart.......... 1] ..... 1 4 |....., 4 

Total....... 0... cece cece eee 19 14 | 88 236 | 194 430 
I
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TasLE No. 14. | | 

Age at death. , 

a 

- . | | In THE YEAR. || FRom BEGINNING. 

AGES. _ l ~ 

Male.| Fem. |Lotal.|| Male.| Fem. |Total. 

Less than 15 years.......c00 ce cee leew eles ee eleeeeeel[ecees: 1 1 

Between 15 and 20 years.........--- 1 1 21 9]. 4 13 

Between 20 and 380 years........ «>: 5 lise... 5 45 40 85 

Between 380 and 40 years.........-. 6 2 8 50 42 94 

Between 40 and 50 years........---- 3 10 13 51 46 97 

| Between 50 and 60 years......- seeeleceee seen ee e|o teres 39 29 68 

Between 60 and 70 years......-..--- Q2l......, 2 27 21 48 

Over 70 years. .... eee eee cence eee 2 1 3 15 il 26 

Total.cce ccccceececceecesees| 19] 14) 88] 286) 194] 480 

— ae ———— 
oo ——— 

aS er 

> Tasre No. 15. 

Ratio of death for ten years. | | : 

RESIDENT DAILY | | | 

: | AVERAGE. NuMBER Diep. | Per Cent. DIED. 

YEAR. dt nn ae 

. Male.| Fem. /Total. Male.| Fem./|Total. — Fem. | Total. 

| 
——— nd 

1872........02.| 177] 188.) 265 | 11} 14/ 25) 6.20) 7.44] 6.85 
1873........66-| 161] 168] 329) 9) 18} 22 | 5.59 | 7.43, 6.68 

1874.........-.. 166| 171 | 887 |]. 12) 12) 2457.22) 7.01 | 7.12 

1875......2....| 186] 178] 864) 9 | 11 | 20) 4.83) 6.18] 5.76 
1876..........-; 175 | 159 | 384 10 10 20 15.71 | 6.28 | 5.98 

IST7....e02.0-.| 186 | 184 | 3870 17 11 28 | 9.14 15.98 | 7.52 

1878.......-.-.| 192 | 187 | 3879 18 12 30 | 9.87 | 6.36 | 7.92 

1879........2--| 210 | 214 | 424. 9 7 16 | 4.28 | 8.28 | 3.7% 

1880...........| 273 | 277) 550 4. 19 16 85 ' 6.95 | 5.77 | 6.387 

1881.........--| 285 | 281 |} 560 | 19 | 14 33 | 6.66 | 4.98 | 5.83 

| Gen. Av.72~81] 201] 201 | 402, 18 12) 25 | 6.61 | 5.97 | 6.29
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‘Ss D.’— Statistical Tables. 

| | . TasLE No. 16. 

Attributed cause of insanity in 1086 cases — 1876 to 1881, encluseve. 

ATTRIBUTED CAUSE OF INSANITY. Male. |Female.| Total. 

Childbirth... cc... ce cece cent e eee ecne see leceeseee|, SO” 39 
Change of life... .. cc cece cece cece erences esceclscccseee 11 11 
Cerebral anemia ....... cece cc eee c reece ee soaleecesene 1 1 
CHOTED. . 1... ce ccc ce wee cece cere c ean e ee ececelecee oe 2 2 
Cerebral hemorrhage. ...,... cece secre ewer ecenees ee 2 | 
Cerebral softening. ....... cece cece cece ee eeeees 1 |..ceree- 1 
Cerebral congestion. ..... 0... cece eee c ccc ee cree: 1 | .. eee. 1 

© Diphtheria 2.0... ccc ccc we cece eee cee neta eeleeeeer ee 1 1 
Debility....... ccc ce ccc cee rec cece were ween 2 7 9 
Domestic trouble ......... ccc ec ec ere ce eee eeeeee 6 22 28 
Disappointment ....... . cece cee cece sence ce iees 1 2 3 
Epilepsy .... cece ccc wes cect e cee e cers wens eeress 21 10 | 31 
Fever... cc cece ccc ccc cee cece c cee e esse eesees 1 2 3 
Fever, typhoid. ...... cc ccc cece cet ence ec cece e see elseeerees 1 1 
Fright 2.0... ccc cece cece cece eee etn cere neces 3 3D 8 | 

: GYICL cece ccc ee cece ee cee eee e eee eee rece 8 15 23 
Heredity ..... cc. cc ec ce eee cette eens 160 144 304 
Heredity with childbirth... .. 0... ccc ccc cee eee cele w ween: 3 3 
Heredity with miscarriage ......... ccc cece eee cle e eens 1 1 

: Heredity with injury of head .............--00.. QB |. ceceee. 2 
Heredity with typhoid fever.............. ee eee 1 |....6-.- 1 
Heredity with change Of life......... ccc eee ce ee efeeeeeee | | 8 2 
Heredity with domestic trouble. .........-..e06- 1 1 2 
Heredity with old age... .. cc. cee ccc ee ec ee ee ele eee cee 1 1 
Heredity with poverty ........ cc. cece eee e ee eeee 1 f.seeeeee 1 
Heredity with uterine disease ..........6. coerce elseeerees 2 2 

- Heredity with intemperance...............00..6: 4 2 6 . 
Heredity with epilepsy........... ccc eee see ee ees 1 j..eceoee ] 
Hea't and arteries, disease Of... ...cc cece ee ev eee | ee 1 
IntemperancGe....... cece esc c eee cect e cere eeees 38 4 42 
Injury of head... ..... cece cece cece cece ee ences 14 6 20 
Tdiocy 22... cee cc ccc ccc cc crew cree ete t cece eee QD leeevee- 2 
Infantile cerebral disease....... ccc c cece ere cere er leovareee! 1 1 
Locomotor ataxia... .... ccc cee cece cece weer ees 1 |.....0., 1 
Masturbation ...... 0... ccc ec ee cere cnc ceneeerees| Of 2 39 
Menstrual derangement .......0. cece eee cece ee eleeeereee] OO 5 
Meningitis... +... 0eeveseseeeeseneereeeeer cree Ay. 2 6 
Old AGE 26. Lec ccc cece cee cree een teen e eee 7 3 10 

| Overwork 10... cece cece cece ee cee eet e cent eesee: q 4 — di 
Privation.... cc ccc cece cece ween eee eee eceees 1 1 2 
Pecuniary embarrassment.........ecceceeeeeeees 9 2 11 
Prostration, NMETVOUS ... 2... cece eee cece ee een ea leeee: oer 2. 2 

- Religious excitement.........cc cece ee eee eres 12 12 24 
. Rheumatism .....cc. cee cece ccc c cere cere cecees QD leeccsees 2 

Sexual CXCES8... cov ccacccecrecescecrecceceerees 1 20 3 
Struck by lightning........c cece were eer em eres: 1 |......-- 1 
Sun struck 2... 0... cece cee er were tee e eevee erees 8 1 9 
Syphilis... .. cece cece cece ccc es nc er ec eneensene 1 2 3 
Tuberculosis ...... ccc ccc cece cc cece cee cece tees 1 j........ 1 
Uterine disease ...ccceliseuisccsessceneesecreaeagaae 11 | 11 , 
Unknown ..... ccc cerns cence e cece escceacecesens| 222 162 384 
Worry and anxiety. ......cccecccsccercceesccsees Al 2 3 ; 

| Not insame ......000 cseeeee sc ceceerecerceereee! 1 1 2 

Total ... cc cece rec cece cece rece ceeeesccesees| 587 499 1,086
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“ D.'— Statistical Tables. 

TasLE No. 17. | | 

Form of insanity in 1,086 cases. | 

(1876-1881 inclusive.) — | 

Form or INSANITY. Male. | Female. Total. 

Dementia ..... ccc ccc cece cece esc c cece eeeeceese 70. 39 109 
Dementii, acute ..... cc. ce ccc ewer e cee cc enon le seccesss 3 3 
Dementia, senile ... 0... Jee cee ec ce ee ees 5 4 9 
Dipsomania ...... cee cece eee ce wee c were ese eel | 7 1 8 
General paresis....... ccc ccc cece nce cceceeerees 4 1 dD 
Hysteria .... cee ccc cece cc ccc tere eee ec eye erneelsacecees 14 14 
Tdi0Cy 2... ccc e ween c cee eect erence scene ceseas 3 1 4. 
Mania 2... cece cc ccc ec ec ccc cece eects cevecs 185 142 327 
Mania, acute ...... ccc ccc eee ccc cw cee cece ceceee 27 13 40 | 
Mania, sub-acute ...... cee cece ccc cee e cee e eens 7 2 9 
Mania, Chronic. ......0 cccscecccee seueves cece 30 43 73 
Mania, epileptic... ........ cece cence cece ereee 18 9 QT 
Mania, puerperal.......... ccc cece e cece cece cee esleseerece]| © BY 27 
Mania, recurrent .... 00... ccc csc ce cece cece cces 17 19 36 | 
Melancholia........ 0.06 cc ccc ce ene c eect eeneee 187 1389 326 
Melancholia, recurrent............ 0c cece wee eees 10 18 23 
Melancholia, chronic............ccccceecccscee: 17 29 46 

Total .. cc cece cccccccccsecvcccssccceeeccrces 587 499 1, 086 

ee ee



| | | TABLE No. 18. | Z 7 

Showing the Statistics of the Hospital for each year from July 14, 1860, to September 380, 1881 (Hospital year ending Sept. 30). a 

| 6d Sl l el sl sp si sll dial sl sfal sy) sis] slel olals[a] 3 aa Ol oS!| SO] S| OG GS) OG, Y/ Sy Si el el e& Sel ec eS ele; elf! Diao; fs 
DW} DO) DW} DOD!) WD} DW] DW) WD] DW) WD) OW) mw! DH) DW’ D| WD} WD} H; WD] ] OD) DO] F Te mee re eee 

—_—-- TI | rm fate | nn | — | ~ | | PP —_—_— [OOO oC | oO | I OC - | OOO 

Males admitted...........05 seeeeees 3 50, 49) 62) 59) 44) 57) 57 95/109 82 $1 92115, 73, 82) 99) 61) 90,103)125)109) 1,714 
Females admitted....... ....... ..+.| 22) 56) 40 61 53 43) 38, 59, 80,100] 86 93 74, 89 70 78} 82} 83) er 90} 15! 1,540 on 

Weole number admitted .........-+.-| 49,106, 80) 123|112) 87/95 114 (75 200 208 154|166]210 (43 160 181244 148 214219] 184) 3,254 a | & 
Whole number treated .............4. “a5 147 192 954300 257 272/294 355 455,532 |524 521 585 407 507 557 408 530 607 722 i) S 
Males discharged .......sc0..ses0e0.|s0 +) 23) 83) 44 64 84 50, 61 51) 58 92 83 83.148 44 70) 98) 62) 76) 54) 84/159] 1,471 od , Females discharged............22.6. | 4 21 28 22 66) 46) 42, 53.58, 34) 80 86 05 128 66 62/101] 54] 61] 46] 53/124] 1,296 , S 

, a a nnn |S bd Whole number discharged .......... | 4| 44) 61) 66130) 80] 9211141109! 91/172 169148271 110 132|199)116/187|100/137.288) 2,767 S | & 
Males recovered ......ceseeceueeecee. wo] 18) 12] 24} 23 16-19 30 25.31 81) 23 33 Bi 11. 16) 39 21 14) 21; 23 28) 455) & S 
Females recovered ............ eevee 1 6, 13} 13) 33 17 23) 19) 30. a1 22) 31) 27 18 20 16) 15 24) 21 16 19 82, 487) =. on 

i ———~ | Q . 

W> ole number recovered. eeossssse+o| 1] 19] 28] 87 68 38 49) 49 55 51 _53} 54 60) 89 81 82) 84) 45] 85 37 # of 08 ™ : 

Males died ..........ccceceeesceeeee [..-| 3] 14 3 9 7 6! 7 7% 8] 18] 14} 11] 9 12 11] 10] 17) 18) 9] 19] 19) 236 ~ ry 
Females died.....ees.-eseeeeeeeeree| 7] 7 1 8) 6 1 3, $5 14 15) 14/13) 12 9] 10 11 12) 7) 16 14194] S. ‘ 

| On rn pn ee ie || - |] 8 er | 
Whole number died..... sevesreeee|_ 1] 10) 21) 917) 18) 7) 101 15 413] 82] 29) 25 22 24 904 20) 28) 80 16) 5) 88) 430 * 4 

Whole number discharged improved | 18 38 16) 21) 25) 10) 38 32 Tal 4182 26 76, 32,53) 40) 21) 86. 36 4 65 712 ; 

Whole number discharged unimproved seks == 18 228 BES Be 105 2 125,731 
Not insane ........c cee eee eee eeee fees penises [ee eapecete al celeeelivaleeahee- velit] alee 1) ode. 2 

= Qo et Beslan a ee | | SS TSS Ca SS | eS 

_ Whole number remaining at end cf yea 41,108) 181)188 170,177)180 185 246 364/360 355 873/314 347 375 895 382 393 507/586 187. = 
Daily average each year...........4.. “| v0 117 162 18 8 Bb 203 0 56 50) 50 7 870,379 125 900 366 Leeee 

| | 
eg aaa veered lle ee lS ese =. — on 

, ~ 
@
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TaBLe No. 19. 

Occupation of patients, datly average for the year. 

: FEMALES. 

Sewing and knitting on wards....... 2... cece eee eect ne cee eeees 92 
Helping at all kinds of work on wards.......cee-eeesecerecercesrcese  1U0 
Working on Show Case........ ccc cece cree e cree tec te eens eeneee seer 6 
Preparing vegetables... . cc. cece eee ete eee cece eee e este eteeeesees 23 
Working at laundry...... ccc cece eee cece cece eect ects cerecersssrees 24 
Working in sewing room........ cece cece eee e cece cece ec eeeeesees 26 

MALES. | 

- Working on farm, garden and barn .......ccseeeee sce e es rec eeeeeeeee 37 
Working at laundry... ccc. c cece cece ee ere eee cere eee eeeees 8 11 
Boiler rooms and engine house ........-. cece e cece cree eee ese eneee 6 
ASSIStiS ® POTLEPS. cee cece ce eee wee eee e e eee eee eee neem e er eeeseee 2 
ASSISTING MASON... Lee cee cece cee wwe cere reclame erence eeenees 2 
ASSISLINZ CArPPeEDLerS.. cece cece cece te eee tere e eee eect eee e rene ee. 2 

| Assisting baker... .. ccc cece cece ee cece cence reece eee teers eer ees 2 
. Assisting in KitChen...... cc. 6 ccc cece cece cee twee e cere nesens 2 

Working at gaS NOUSC..... cee ec eect ee nee cee ee ee ee eet ee eenes 1 
Assisting dairyman..... cc cece cece cece teeter tence eee e ees teeee 2 
ASSISUING ON WAFS... cree cece cere cere cee cree ert ee reer eters seen 42 

‘TaBLE No. 20. 

Number of articles made in matron’s department for the year. 

Dresses .......-...eeeeee0---+- 680 | Pairs suspenders....... «.....- 382 
Skirts 2... 00. peewee eee e es eee DOR | Camisoles 2... ce cece ce ce ee eee 28 

* Night gown®. .......... 0.0.2. 195 | Aprons... 0. cee see e ee ee ee eee es 302 
" Chemises ........,200-206..-0- 419 | Pairs mittens.........-.2ceeseee 837 
Ladies’ drawers.. ........-...- 588 | Hanukerchiefs ..........-. «6. 24 
Striped shirts, men ............ 420 | Sheets ..... cc ceecereeesecercee M87 
Pillow slips ...... ....e52-.-+- 814 | Mens under shirts.............. 36 
PillowS ............00..+-.2e- 100 | Mens under drawers... .. .... 36 
Mattresses..............eee000- OF | Carpet rags ....... ees e eee eee eee 26 
Table napkins...............-- 800 | Carpets.... 22. ceeeeeeseeeeeee 4 
Table cloths.................-- 80 | Bed quilts............. 20... 9 
Roller towelg.... 0 .cecce cece eee C46 | COS co ccc ccc ccc ce eee ene ee cease 6 
Hand towels...........002..-+- 773 , Window curtains .. ........... 104 
Bed spreads ................... 176 | Strong suits for men........... 50 

| Dish towels ...........e0e-e00+ 448 | Suits for DOV... cece. cee wee OO 
Men’s drawers.......,.--.-562- 6 | Hata bags ........- se -eeee ee 26 
Minstiels suits........-.-...0+- 4 | Holders ......... ee eee ese eee 50 
Collars for suits................ 12 | Hammocks.. .......  ... eee 7 
Sun bonnets.....--.e..ee+--eee L112 | Stage curtains..........-ee.00- 
Hats trimmed....... .eeeeeees QA.
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ce 

TasueE No. al. 

. Contributions from the Public Press. | 

| Appleton Crescent. Mineral Point Tribune. 

Appleton Volksfreund. Monroe Sentinel. 

Badger State Banner. Manitowoc Nord westen. 

Black Earth Acvertiser. Mazomanie Sickle. 

Black River Falls Independent Milton Express. 

Bloomington Record. Minneapolis Boddstiken. | 

. Baraboo Bulletin. Milwaukee Columbia. 

Boscobel Dial. Milwaukee Herold. 

Brandon Times. Milwaukee Seebote. 

Buffalo C- unty Journal. Milwaukee V» lksfreund. 

Buffalo Republican. Milwa kee Weekly Wisconsin. 

Burlington Standard. Milwaukee Germania. 

| Beloit Outlook. Minneapolis Volksblatt. 

Chicago Advance. | Nenllsville Republican. 

Chicago Femula Ock Aya. Oconomowoc Local. 

| Chicago Living Age. . | Oconomowoc Weekly. 

Chicago Norden, Oconomowoc Free Press. 

Cuicago Skandinavian. Pepin County Courier. . 

Chicago Svenska. Pierce County Herald. 

| Chicago Verdunsgang. Polk County Press. 

Clinton Herald. Prairie du Sac News. 

Colby Phonograph. - Prescott Plaindealer. 

Delavan ‘Times. Prairie du Chien Courier. 

| Dodgeville Chronicle. Reedsburg Free Press. . . 

Eau Claire Free Press. Reedsburg Herald. . 

, Kau Claire Anzeiger. | Ripon Free Press. 

Evansville Review. Rock County Recorder. 

Fona du Lac Journal. River Falls fournal. 

Fox Hjemmett. Soeboygan Tribune. 

| _Fox Luke Representative. Stevens Point Democrat. 

Green Bay Concoidia. Sparta Democrat. . 

Hudson ‘frue Republican. | Toma. Star. | 

Janesville Gazette. Trempealeau Republican. 

Juneau County Argus. Viroqua Leader, 

. . Juneau Telephone. . Whitewater Republican. 

Jefferson County Independent. Washington County Republican. 

La Crosse Republican. Watertown Weltbuerger. | 

La Crosse Emivgranten. Waukesha Freeman. - 

Lake Geneva Herald. Watertown Gazette. 

Ladi Velley News. | Waupaca County Republican. 

| Madison Tri- Weekly Journal. Wiitehall Times. 

Madison Staats Zeituag. Wonewoc Reporter. : 

University Press. | | Wonewoc Mocking Bird. 

Mauston Star. Nordens Ganz. 

Marinette Eagle. Banner und Volksfreund. : 

Merillan Leader.
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‘“ D.— Treasurer's Report. | 
eee | 

REPORT OF RETIRING TREASURER. 

Mapison, June 6, 1881. | 

Lo the Board of Trustees of the Wisconsin State Hospital for 
the Insane: 

Gentlemen —I submit herewith my report for the part of the 
fiscal year commencing October 1, 1880, and ending on the 6th day 
of June, 1881: | 

| 
Amount in treasury October 1, 1880 ............... eee cw eeae $),1385 99 
Amount from state treasurer for current expenses.............. 111,892 25 
Amount from hospital steward .................. sec ec ee tees 8,038 5t 

| $116,066 75 
| 

| Or, Paid orders of the secretary during the season since October 1, 
1880, from order number 1 to order number 284, inclusive.... $110,408 70 

Balance in treasury of special appropriation of 1880........... 1,031 48 
Balance in treasury of the general fund.............. sec eceees 4,626 5% 

$116,066 75 
: June 6, 1881. 

To amount in treasury special ..... eee ere cee eeees veseceseee $1,031 48 
To amount in treasury for general PULPOSES....... cece ee eee eeee 4,626 5% 

: Respectfully, etc., 

ANDREW PROUDFIT, Zreasurer.
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“DY — Receipts and Hapenditures.  - 
eS 

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES AT THE WISCONSIN 
STATE HOSPITAL FOR INSANE 

£"rom October 1st, 1880, to June 6th, 1881. 

__-RECEIPTs. 
Serene ee 

Barn, FarM AND GARDEN. 

Use of team.........cc5.eeecee. Lace cect ce ceee eens $6 75 |... eee eee 3646 bushels onions.................... eee ec eens 18 25 [....... 00. RT CALVES. 6 oo. eee cc wee ee ee eee ce ec een cece ee ce ee 60 00 |.......... Cabbage plants... 1... cee ccc ee cc eces cceeeceee 2 00 |..c..eeeee bushel turnips.... ... eee ccc cece cece ee, R20 f..cseeneee 2 pigs and sunury vegetables...........0. ccecee en. 16 OU |.......... Pork, vegetables and pig.......-.ccccecesecuceesc... 31 60 |.......0.. 2 pigsandicalf ..... Le... Lecce cece e eee eee ee, 9 18 |.......... 2 old bulls, Packham BroS...... cece cece cs eee eececes 95 00 |...........—, 4g bushel carrots and 14 bushel parsnipsS............. 40 |.......0.. _ 2,800 pounds old bones..... ... 2... cc eee eeeee ee, 460 |.......... #146 bushels potatoes............ cevececccucccecs... 14 87 |....... .. 5 calves and 2714 bushels potatoes.....:.. .....00.... 3475 |. cece eee ‘2 calves, 6 bushels potatoes, 5 pounds mangel seed ....| 10 00)].......... 
—————| $303 60 

CLOTHING, MALE. . | 
4 dozen pairs SOCKS.......... ccc eee ccc cecceewccce. $5 OU |........8. 3 pairsrubber boots...........cc ce cce esse ees ccecccn., 9 15 |........2.. 4 pairs slippers......... ccc lee c cece ce cece cece ee. 4 20 |.......... 
® Pairs CVAWETS.... ccs eee cece cece ccc ccc ecce..., I 60 |.......... . ‘ 4 pairs Overalls. ...... 0... ccc cece re eecccceeeeccce, el 0 | 

—_——— 22 67 
CLOTHING, FEMALE. | 

25 VESES. 6. . cece cece eens eect ccs ecccecceecceves @55 $13 75 |... eee 
D VESIS. cece ect c cece ccc cencececccccuce @35 1 75 |. cece ween 
11 pairs hOse........ ce eee cece cece ec ececcecc...., 3 80 |... eee eee 
2 NOS... 1 cece cece eee een cer eccneecvececce ce. 1 85 j.......... 
4 Pairs Mitts 6. cece cc cece ccc een evcce, RTD |i ccceeeces 
2 Shawls... .... ccc ek cece ee cc ccc cc cveccececseccsee, 12 00 |.......... 45 yards Wamsutta.............cccecc cee cecceeecee, D 40 |.......... Mr. Wright paid on account Almira Wright.......... 170] ........ 14 pairs sandals.......... 0... e cece ce ccc ccceccce, 6 35 |.......... | | ———_ —_ 48 85 _ DiscHareep Patients’ Expmenses HomnE.;..........|...00..... 5 00 

ENGINE AND BoILERs. . 

5 Old boilers ......... cee eee eee e eee wee eee cals ce eeseeee 650 00 

, FREIGHT AND EXPRESS, 

Express Dr. Boughton .....c.ccceccscccccccccsccccceclecccccceee 79
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| —  & DY Receipts and Hxpenditures. 

FuEL ACCOUNT. | 

QlITS tons Coal. ..cccecerccececccececcceccesereecses | $19 64 |......-55. 
Vy COrd WOOK... . cece cece en cece eee een e een ee anaes 1 25 |.......... 

| ——-——| 520 89 
HipEs, PELTS, ETC. 

10,861 pounds hides .......e ese ee veccee ceeeeceee-ee| BTA 59 |...-.-eeee 

AT sheep peltS....... cece cece eee eee c ree a rer ereeneees 56 05 |......006- 

B37 shearling SKINS. ..... cee eeee cere eee ee once seeesees 393 |.ceeeceees 

Calf SKinS... 6. cece ce crew e eee e eee eee e eee enees 10 48 |.......-.. 

15 deacon SKINS... cece eee ere wee cee eee ee ee ee eeeee 12 80 !.......... 

| G deer SKINS .....ccccecccccccececcccsceesscecs cose | 1 50 |...-eeeee. 

2.407 pounds tallow ........sceeeeeeereee ceeneeceees| 108 52 |...-----.. 
—— —— 937 9% 

Hovusk FURNISHING. : 

Lhair mattress.....c. cc cece cece eee eee e ee ce eeeeesess| B18 46 ee eee cece 

2 pair SHEATS.. cc cee cece eee e eee e eee me tenses eseees 2 00 |......06-. 

1 COUNTEPDANE... 6.2. eee ee tener ee er eer eee oes 1 25 |... .e eee. 

2 quilts and 4 spreads... ...e rs ec ceeeereeeseeiceneeees J 20 |..--eeeeee 
—_—_— — 28 91 

LIBRARY. | 

~ Book lost. ..ccccvcccccca ccc cce es oe cee ecce cscs eseeslecesccerns 1 00 

— MANAGERS’ EXPENSES. ” 

Error steward’s order — Boughton ........ cece eceeee[ cece eenes 1 00 

MAINTENANCE 2... cc ec cece cece ence cece eee cee ec ceenel se eeeeans 382 O01 

Oxp IRON AND OTHER UNSERVICEABLE MATERIAL. 

Old lumber..scccceccceccrccerecceeesseecsecceee veef $6.00 |... ceeeeee 
300 feet 1 inch pipe .......... cece eee ce er econ oeeree: 12 00 |.......... 

QU0 feet old pipe ..... cece cree eee cece cere eer eeccens 4 00 |......226. 

1 Old StOVE.. Lecce cee eee c rene cence cerns eeeniees 2 00 |...- «2 

1585 pounds VAgsS... wee cece cecerescerccsrecceeen ve 29 70 |...ceeeeee 

lot of wet TAGS. .....c eee ee cece ee eee e ee eeeeeeereee| © 100] ---e ees 

Lot bones, old iron, copper and brass.......--seeeeee+| 180 92 |... +s eee, 
| ——_—__—_ 190 62 

. -Printine, PostaGE, STATIONERY, ETC. , | 

Postage StAMPS..... cece weer reccarccererer es cecsecesliceceances 7 40. 

| REPAIRS AND RENEWALS. | 

1 barrel cement ...... 0... cece ce comer cc cece ee eecees $1 75 |... ccc eee 

Error, paid back by Hyland ........eeseeseeeseecees: °1 00 |......-..- 

1Yf gallon kerosene ........0. 2s eee eee eee seers eeeees 30 |.seeeee-es 
—_—, | 1x3 05 

RECEIPTS FROM Past YEAR’S BuSINESS PRIOR TO | 
OcTOBER 1, 1880. ! 

Cash express charges repaid by Dr. Boughton......... $3 53 |... cceeee 

_ Hinkle wagon returned ......-....ce- essen esee cere 20 00 |... cee eeee 

Maintenance and clothing........ce--ceceeessooecees 83 68 [......0 ee 

Maintenance......cceccceccccee coverees sesceccvees| 239 47 fro. seeeee 
| —--— 346 68
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i 

SUBSISTENCE. 

. 2614 pounds beef.....cccresreceeseecrcsecreereeeres freserecces $1 80 

| MISCELLANEOUS. | 

A gallons kerosene... ...-.2seeeeeeeeeeeeeeerecesecelrseeseeres 65: 

Tin SHOP. ' | 

15 pounds galvanized {PON cece eee ete cree rete eeees $1 GS |... .eeeo) 

——- Bgheets tin .... ccc cc ccc www e ec ee ees rece ween ences BO |.. ...-6-- 
—_———— 1:95 

Towpacco ACCOUNT. = 

Aly poundssmoking tobacc0....+. +. eeeeee reece cece s[eeere cece: 1 09: 

New Fioors — §rpecran APPROPRIATION. | 

875 feet dressed flooring .......ceececceeereceececeece| $30 62 | ..-.0 oe 

625 feet CHEITy ... cee eee cece reer eee e tense er eereees QB 1B |....... eee 

Q5 feet cedar ..... secs ce ccecccceercee eoereersesseees 1 00 |.......6-. 

225 feet maple flooring... ...-..eeeeecerecreceseeceess T BT |. cc cece ee 

33816 feet Cherry ......ee eee ce ee eevee cere eee e ence: 15 U0 82 62 

Total . ccc cccccee cece reece ence cn ceteneceeeas [reeeseces $3,088 51 

nn yee 
, . 

: EXPENDITURES. 

= 
aaa 

Se ee 
oor eee oo 

AMUSEMENTS. 

1 set DONCS. .. cc cece cece cee ee cette ee ce seer eeeres $0 60 |...... cece 

2 backgammon boards ........- seecseseseeereseree: 1 50 |........-. 

10 batts COttON 2... cece cee cee ee eee eet e nese eee eee ees 210 |... es eee | 

| 80 bugles for band...........see ce eceeer ee ceeereces 3.00 | .......-. 

L Cello DOW 2. ees e elec eee eee eee renee eee eee e ee eees B50 |... sce c eee 

93 yards colored paper CaMbric...-...-.-+eseseseeees 6 OO |. ..... ee 

2 christmas trees........ ese enc eer seer ecrreessseeces: 12 00 |.........- 

A lights colored glass. ......0.+eseeeeree seteeee tree 1 25 | ........- 

1 gross crayons for band.....-.6..- eeeseeeere scree 25 |) cececeees 

110 pounds candy for christmas......-++eeeeeeeeeeee 20 35 |......008. 

6 cloths for band Cap COVES ....-.-. creer er eeeeeeees 3 60 |.....0 eee : 

A drum heads........ccccecscceescsecee see seeetee A QD |. cere weeee , 

8 pieces dress braid ,......-ee eee e cece een c eee ccrees AT lic eee esas 

1 set Crum Soares ...... cae cree eee c cree ere ceeerees GO |... - eee ee 

Freight. ......c cece cece cece cee e cree eree eee ceeenees B94 |... cece 

20 yards gilt Jace for Dand......eceeereeeeeecreeeeces 3 00 |.......06- 

10 yards gingham for masquerade. .....--seeseeeereee 1 BO |... eee eee | 

5 barrels ground pine for christmas.......see+seees: 10 00 |....-.. eee 

1 game‘ Go Bang... .ccrceerceecsecrseoereseerceres 1 00 |... ...--- 

DPhoxes CheckersS ....-cecccccscccces soccsvecsesssess A) |.ncee coer | 

9 boxes COMINOES ....60 seeerersc cece vecseeveeceress 200 |...-cecece 

Harp Strings ......ceceeeeeere ee cee cere eeeceneeees 300 |..-.-eeeee 

5 yards Holland.......scseccecseecccreccccsereereers BS lice cee eee |
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AMUSEMENTS — continued. | 1 

3 dozen iron rings... ..... ccc cece cece cece cceuccce. $0 75 jo... ee... 
1 joke DOOK... ccc cece cece cc cncceceeececs 20 |e cececsene 4 dozen limes for magic lantern...........ceccccceeee 6 00 |.......... 
971 ad pipe for masic lantern ........ 0. ccc cece ce. — TTB |. ee eee ee 
90 letters“ M. OC. Bot... ccc cece cece cc ccwee cy 3 00 |.......... 
Music for regular dances........... ccc. cee ceccceeu. 96 00 |........., * gross music paper for band............2065 ceceee. 110 |.:........ | 
36 music books for band...........cc.ccceeleccee cee 750 |..... ee 
Music extra 2.0... ccc ccc ccc ccc ccececcceccc. 40 00 |.......... 
2 MASKS .... eee cece eee eee c cee cececeece BD je eee eee eee 
100 paper sacks, Christmas ... 2. 2.0... cc cece ce ceeee ot) a 
100 pounds pop corn for Christmas....,...........0-., 2 00 |.....-. 
2 bushels pop Corn........ 2. cc ceca necccceccaneecsees 1 60 |...... 
24g dozen playing Cards..........00 seecvccccceeuce. 6 00 |........4. 
90 yards prints. ....... eee cece cece cece ee eeeeees TOT ee. e eee 
1 receipt DOOK ...... Le cece ccc cece cee ccecccccenes RO jo. weeeee 
% boxes raisins. ...... ccc cece ccc cc cee sec ceuace 8 10 j.......... 
2 copper retorts for magic lantern...........-..eeee0- 12 00 |.. ....... 
213 pounds sulph. acid for magic lantern... .......... TOL i.e... eee 
Icheet musie III 1 82 )......... 
1 sheet MUSIC 2... 1... 6. Cece cece eee cect ccecececes BU |e ese e cree 
414 pounds sash Cord ... 1. wc. eee e cece eecceeeese 2 16 [ose cece ee 
2 yards veiling for masquerade.............c0.eeceae 20 |. ee cee 
13716 pounds nuts. ....... ccc cece cece cece ae eee aee. 9 62 Jo. Lc. eee 
4 SEIS Croquet 2... . Leelee ccc cece cece ees cceccee 3 20 [.......... 

os ——-—-——; $312 81 
BARN, FARM aND GARDEN. | 

4 axes and handles ....... 0... ccc cece cece cc cue eceee. $5 00 j....e cece 
1 dozen axle grease. ....... cece cece cece e rene ceceaes 1 20 |.......0.6. 

L boar Pig 2... ec ec ccc cece ence nc ecceccaeens 15 00 |.......... 
1 butter tryer 00... Look cece ccc cece cece cneee 1 00 j.. ....... 
2 butter prints ........0. cece cece sce ec ec eceee ce. GS |... cece eee 
12 DrOOMS... 0... eee eee c ec eer c ees een cc eceeceees 3 25 |........-. 
18 baskets...... 2. cece ec cece cece c cece aceeerens 395 |....02.06. 
1 dozen condition powders ........06. cceceeseeeseesl AD joes cece eee : 
18 Curry COMDS........ cee cece cece scence tee eee ees 2 90 |.......--. 
2 gallons castor Oi]... 1c... ck cee cece cee cceeccees 2 GO f....ee-ne, 
3 curb bits and straps ........cceccee eee vee eeeceee 2 OD |... cece, 

— A2 cattle cards... 6... cece cece cee ees eces 1 05 |.......... 
1 cheese tryer.... 2... ccc cece cece c cence eecee tees 1 00 |.......... 
2 pounds copper rivets ...........c cc eee cece cect ees 1 25 |... eee eee 
2 CIEVISES.. 6. Le ee cece cee c cet eeucecccecs 1 20 |.......... 
* collar pads zinc and stps ...........ccce cece ec ee ee) 1 20 [ie ccceeee 
G dog Collars. ...... cece cece ccc ccc cccccccvecccecs 2 00 |... ee wee 
Freight..... 00.0... cee cece scence cusccccccccvccecees 8 AB |... eee ees 
24 feet USC 6. ccc ck cece cece ccc r ec ccccceccccceccues 18 |-.....00ee 
Blower seeds... ...... cece ee ccc cc ce er eee cececccees 17 AD foe ween 

ATMOS. ee cece ence ce ceteeeceeee 1 00 |..... seen 
240 heet seed... ewe cece cee cece eee cece ecucs 105 00 |.......... 
7 pounds rutabaga seed.... ......05 cecececcsceececs 3 50 |... ccceeee 
Bags and sacks for above .... 0. cecccccccecccuaccec. 210 joe.ce eens 
4.1195 toms bran ....... cc cece cc ec ccc ceeececccees 48 OF |. ce weseee 
1, 50273 bushels Corn.... .......ccee0 ce cecececseseee] 450 60 |. cc ccecece 
1436 pounds Corn meal ....... cece eee c cece a ccc ccsees 12 92 j..ccceneee 
70.1591 tons hay .......cceceseeeveessceceececscesees| 662 33 [ese ccereee
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Barn, Farm anp GARDEN — continued. | 

3,852 pounds middlings ..........cc cc ccccccccceeeen, $26 O05 {.......ce5 2,6781¢ bushels Of OAS... iec eee e cee sree cece eeees 682 83 |... cece. 336 pounds oil cake and meal........................ TSB2 lice cececee 1,274 pounds of shorts.........cccceceecseccccewe 7 64 |....0..... Garden seeds..............ccccecceeeseess onl, 83 65 |....6 wee B garden lines......... 0... cece ees ceceucec ewe elle, 1 35 |... cee eee 12 gum tubes for drills............ccccevcccee oll, 3B GO j..... 2.00 176 WIDGES. ee eee cece ee ee eee cece celle, 0 ee Horse shoeing ..........cccccececececececc scl le, 37 00 [..... eee ® horse blankets ............... ween eee ee ccccceese 5 50 |... econ Horse medicine. .. Se 115 j.......... 12 pick and ax handles .............. ee 2 50 |...e0e.eee : 12 horse brushes ..... 2... .eesee.ceeeeeesseeesenapeey 6B DD LL... wee Horse hire, 1 horse 62 dayS.......cccceeccees,l lo, 31 00 |.......... Horse hire, 2 horses.6 days ..... sea ecc ccc cceee ceee 6 00 [..... .... 1 interfering roll .. os... ecco cece ces cececcce cel. 1 50 |........., Labor with team 14 days ................-...... eee 30 00 |.......06. - Handling ice, 2134 days (not on pay roll)............. 26 18 |... ceseeee _ Wabor on fence, 4 days (not on pay roll) ...........0.. 5 00 |.......... B Mattocks ......... 0. cece eee ee, ccc cee cece cerees 3 TB lowe ccc cee 12 manure forks......... .eccecceee wee c cece cercess 8 50 |... cc eeeee Meals for men in Madison and horse keeping......... 51 80 j......... ‘Team hauling manure in Madison 61 days............/ 183 00 |.......... Manure paid for in Madison.............ceeeseee wee] 114.17 |...00000.. 1 pair martingals....... eee eee rece cree ee seerens 2 OO j..seeeenee 6 neck yokes, wood.......c.ccecceceecee..., coe cece 100 [.....-.005. 1 over Check. ......... ccc ee ccceececece. ccc cc ec asees | 36 pails, w:oden ............ Occ c cree cece e ree reces 975 |. .eeee.nee 2 proning knives...........ccccccccececccece. Jc. le. 1 50 |... ccc eee 3 picks ............. Co eee cer r cece cece cccceccececcce 3 00 |. ......0% 1 pick and Handle 2... oe cece cc ccc cece es ceecccecce. 1 25 |..... .... 6 pick handles ...............006 cece eeereneccccsees| 1 20),......... | 12 padlocks... .... 0... cece ececscecececccee. Jel, 390 |....06 cee 5 pounds Peruvian guano...........cc cece cece ence lw, BO |. wee eee: Reparing harness ........-...cce.00 0-000. ccs eee, 19 95 |... cer eae Repairs wagons, implements, etc ..................... 94 OT |i. e eee nee 88/4 pounds Of rope ........csecccecececevec.. 2. lee, 9 89 |... cc eee. 62 TONES oe cee ec cece eee e cc cece eeaccscccscecccee 5 00 |.......... 1 set round lines ........ cece cece eewece cee ee et 5 50 |.......06. Rent of Farwell farm 1 year..........000...0.0.0... 300 00 |........- 1 pair pole straps 6.0/0.0... cccecceeceeeesseeseeececs . 2 00 |....-..... 12 halter straps, etc. .0.... cece cece ccc ccc eeccccc nn. 6 50 |... -ee.eee @ barrels fine salt......... ccc. c ces ecccccesceee ccc le 2 90 |: ..26.... 1 sack salt, Ashton ........... ccc ceceseccscecceceee., al es er 4 sacks salt, Ashton, 56 ponds each.......ccccccccces 4 00 |.......... 2 sacks salt, Ashton, 4 bushel each....... se cece eeeee 6 00 |........... D SPONQES .... eck ce cece ce uc ences wee ccc cereee 1 25... cece eee Bsurcingles 1... 6... ccce cee c cess ececeeccucseseccn, 4A 10 |. .ceeeeee 214 sacks salt, Figgins. ... 0... cece cece eee even ose 1 90 |..-..sseee 1 sack salt, Higgins, 4 bushels ..............ccccceeee B00 |... cece ane 4 sacks salt, Higgins 2.0... 0. eee cece ween ce eeee: 12 50 J.......006., ‘88 pounds sled shoes .........00. Cok ewer cease tcenee DOD |. .cecereee 6 sweat pads .... eee ence cece ewes sees cere eserees 6 00 |.......... 6 scoop shovels, steel ... Sere c cece neces cc ccccnsccs 9 00 |..... .... 12 shovels, Ames’ black... ccc cece ceccccccccscceeces 13 00 |......... | 1 dozen scythe stones... ........ccccccececeencee rs 75 lee eereece Taxes on Farwell place.......sec.eee6. weeseceeccces! 49 BD ccceceee 
6 — Bp. Sur.
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Barn, FARM AND GARDEN — continued. © 

| 1 tackle DIOCK ....- cs cce cere ne ce eetew cree crenecerees $0 25 |. we cence 

3 wheelbarrows, R. Re... eee eee e eee een ce ceeeorees 6 75 [oc cee wee 

3 pounds white hellebore powder.... .-+-+eee+e see: 1 50 [....0-.eee 

Q WHIPS. ...-ceccseecseeseseeroeereeessce ee ereeerees 2 50 |........2. 

D4 Dushels ry@....eeeceee cocceccscccreccsseserreress 19 20 |....-..06- 
——_———| $3, 304 04 

Maire CLOTHING. | | 

1G DOWS. cece rcccccccvccccccccvecccessrecceeessoerees $4 00 |...ccee os 

: 2024 gross DULCONS.... 22. cee ce ereeeeeeerene reese 4°78 |... ee caee 

G6 dozen buckles . .. ..secccccccesesercerccccseeosres 7 BO |... cceeeee 

5,000 Collars ....-.20. 1 cee e sec erececceecenereeereee| | 55 82 |... lec eeee 

Cartage packages, CtC.........scereeeceeersccsererees 110 |.......... 

1,391 yards Cheviot ...... ..cceereccccccerecerer cess: 155 76 jo. eee eee : 

118 COALS. . 2c. ence cc recerenccccececceeeercecseesreeel | B55 2 |... corecce | 

213 caps .... ccc wncccccancccecsosccccsccscsece| 13 60 |. cceceseee 

84 yards corduroy ........... ee ccc cece eseereeeesees 30 60 |...eeee eee 

BO Coats and Vests ..cccsecceverscecssces covssevere? 300 00 |....e-eee- 

’ 15 GOZEN GLAWe'S. ... cccrcccscccccaccccroesesoceses: (98 00 |... .cevece 

14 yards drilling. .....ececeeeeee seer eeerenececerees 1 6 |. e eee ee 

Freights ....... ccecssccssee ce seeescereccereses os 22 42 |... oe oe 

8 yards flannel] .....-..seseeeeseccccerccevenssesecens B20 |. .ceseeees 

94 pairs gloves .....0.-eeeee cc ec cece ee cere ecsene 13 63 |....--e eee 

6 dozen garibaldis... .sscceeceeseecssee cocrececes AB 50 |... cee weee 

——- By9, Gowen Nats... 6. eee eet e crew cree er esrecccscereees 25 63 |...cecccee 

102 handkerchiefS........cccccccrscccsececonscsceevel 
8 40 |... cc ewe ee 

1 dozen spools linen thread. .......-.seeeeecereeecee: TH |. cece eceee : 

14 pound linen thread...-..... see eeesceceeerseceeeee 18 |.. weoeeee 

| TG yards nen... see er ee eee sees cere ce ceeceeeeensee| TS |. ececctece 

O23 pairs Mitts. .....- ee eee ceceeeereeereescer cree ceees 15 69 |... ceeeee- 

Q5 OVELCOALS...-eeecer ec ccee usc eececsceseeseceecesees B25 BT |. ccc oeeee 

12 pairs overalls.... -.ssceesceecessrereseeeres sere 48 00 '.....-ee0- 

180 pairs Ppants......ceeeseereccer re receerseeeescsoes 409 11 Jeveeeeeens | 

O25 SUitS crc. cc ececccccercceces socerensseserevesees 2,944 00 |..-cceceee 

1,111 pairs SOCKS....... cece reece cee er ee er eee enceees 120 40 |.....0e eee 

144 SHIFtS occ ccc ec cece ee cree eee en ee settee enseneress 150 00 |........-- 

42 dozen shirts and Crawers .......s-+++ sreceeesers 294 00 |....-ceees 

O31 pairs sUSPENdersS.........-eeeeeerrerereeeeeceress 56 26 |...ccceeee 

Q1 scarlS cc. .cce sce er cece cece eeoncseceeeesecrecesenel. 8 50 j.wseccvece 

10 dozen Undershirts. .....cecscccrcecreccesececseress| © 52 50 |.. weeeeee 

QB VeStS ...csccecccee coccseereccesccreeeseeerssereeel | 237 90 |... . eee eee 

141 pairs DOOfS.....-. eee seer eer eeeereee sei seeereee B40 OT |....- er eee 

12 pairs boots (calf).......-eceereseereee cecereeeee] - 33 00 |....-2.--- 

%2 pairs boots (rubber)......- ne ccace soesece covcese| S14 80 |..eeeeeeee 

354 pairs BlipPers.... os eeceeeesesscreereesercecrees 363 00 |...-eeesee 

BQ pairs SHOES ....sesreee se eesceecccreserscerescces: 187 20 |. ..eeeees 

Repairing shoes, etc......ee--s cecceeeecesereccrecs - TB [ose eee eee 

oe : ——-——| 7,502 88 

- FEMALE CLOTHING. : : 

491¢ yards Amoskeag plaid.......seessereceeeercrers $4 G6 |. see eeees 

98,2, dozen buttons ......--ereceresrcccceceseceserers 31 00 |...ceeenes 

 preast pins .... ee. secre eee ceceeeereesses eres cone 4 BD |. cece 

11214 yards black brilliantine .... soereeesseersereces 24 OB |. .scceeeee 

G pieces birds CY... se seeee eer eeececeeserreseseecnees 110 |... ccvees 

Q53 yards CAMVTIC........eeeeeeeercessreeseseererers BRD [wee eee 

BAO Collars .cccccccccenccccccscccreccesnsesesseassess 43. O05 |.ceceereee
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FEMALE CLOTHING — continued. 

45 pairs Cufis....... cece cca cccceccccccecccceeccee $8 75 |... cece ee. 7 combs, round... ...... 0... cece ec ccucecccccenccce, AD |. ccc ceeee 
03616 yards Ci rset jeans..... 0... eee cc cece we ecccccce, 45 72 Loc. e ae 1,0374¢ yards cotton flannel .........0.....escceecece.| 125 23 eee eeeee 8 COTSEES -. eke Lecce cece cence cveeerecccce cee, 693 |.....0.8 ee 1 pound carpet thread....... ccc ccc cece ee cece cece, 10 |... ces eeee 14g yards CashMere..........ccc cece cece ecco ccceecce, TS |iceee cece 2% pounds cotton twine ........6... ceeeeeeeeeeeeee el i 
6514g yards Cheviot Gress goods........cccecesecceces 69 94 |.......... 12 Corset ClaspS...........00 casccccccleccccccececeue. 118 ].......... SYS yards Aress ZOOIS..... cess cece cen cceeceeseecenees 134 43 |.......... » 6 pieces diaper... .. cee cece ec ec cece ce recce cell 9 00 |.......... 5 dozen dress braid... ........ cc. ccescececeeeeeceseeel 3°70 sce weseee 100 darning needles........ 0.0... ccc ccc cc ceee sees oe, 13 |...... eee 2619 yards domestic pique .........ecceccccceccccece, 2 62 |.........- 6934 yards duck...... ce. cece cee een cece wee e eee! 923 | ....cceee 2 dozen elastics. ... 0... ccc cece ese cece cece creccnce cl — «94 |... eee Freight ...... 0... ccc ccc cscs cceeececcccccccecsecccce, ee 
6 dozen pairs gloves.......... ccc ce ec ce ccceeccecewccl: 6 6) |... ce cee. 82 NOOS....... cece ec cc cece ccc en ccceccececeuccce, 73 64 |.......... : GTR NOSE 06... c eee eee ce ec cece en ceneeccceeeccccecccculh 160 91 |.......... 230 handkerchiefs... ...... ccc. ccc cece ccccccecceecce, 28 87 |.......66. 10 packages hairpins... 1... cece cece cee cceeecc ed BO |. ceeceee 18 yards Hamburg édging.............ccccecccecceee, 90 J... ee eee 10 hats... . 6... ccc cece ceeceeuceecseeccece D 00 |.......... 26014 yards jeans... 2... 2... eee cece ccc ceececccee. 20 17 |.......... , | 205 yards Japanese stripes ......... ccc cess ec ccceucec, OL 56 |... eee eee 2 pounds knitting cotton.......... ccc cc eccccccecccee 1 23]... . 2... 24 LOL GINS... eee cece cee cceccceuueveccecs 6 00 |.......... a 1 dozen lace edgingS........... 0c. ccececcecccscececue 110 j.......05. 2,6501¢ yards muslin. .............. cc cc ew ce ceceevee | 220 24 vse cccceen 
12,8 dozen Mitts.... 6. cece ec ee cece cc cceeecce. 63 92 ]......... 3436 yards Marseilles.......... cece ccccecsecesecccce, 487 |... .. ee eee 5,37014 yards prints 20... 2... eee eee eeccvecceess| 878 yl ee | 22514 yards plaid flannel.......... cc. ce eee ce cecee. ce 90 10 |.......... 
16 yards pique ........ eee cece cece ee cerecceee 1 52 |.......... 20 yards paper cambric......... 0.06. ceccecccceeccee 1 30 j..... .... 10 yards 1ibbon ...... ccc cece cece) ce ecceeeccen 240 |.......5.. 2 pieces TIDDON. 0... ce ci ccc cnc ec ce ec cc cccuceee 2 TS le. e ce eee ee 50 Shawls ......... ccs ce cec cece ccccccecercecceccseeel 300 OO |... ceeeees 124 spools silk and twist..........cc cece cece ccc ccccce BOL |....ee eee 2 dozen spools t read linen..... .......-.008 tee eees| ‘1 80 |.......... Q1y%4 dozen tape, linen........ cco cece c cece cnc ceccuce 815}... 1... 6 pieces trimming ............ cece cece c cree ecueucecs 215 |.......6.. 
9 pieces CPIM MING... ee cece cece cece acc cc eece. 216 |.cccccaeee - OF THES Loe Ce ccc cece cece ee cceeeccceceeeces. 11 21 |.......... 1 tape (COULON).. 1... cece eect n cece tees cences 15 |.....0.... " 3 dozen everlasting trimming ....... ssecscecccecuce. 1 
18 dozen vestS.......... ccc ccccccceccccetcecccececces 96 00 |.......... 18 Wrappers. ....... 6. cece ccc cece cece ceecccesce. 9 62 ......... 18 rubber boots ......... cece cece ccc ecccccececccee! 22 95 see we eees 145 pairs rubber sandals............ccccccceccecccccs 59 84 |......... 8 pairs rubber-shoes. .......... cecccecccecccccuce 4 25 |.......... 32 BTOSS ]ACES ... eee eel cece eee cece cece cecvee sesecee:| 16 90 sites eesees Repairing boots and shoes..........cccccececceccecce 6D |.......28. 197 pairs SHOES. ........ cece cece eeececceceececces weet 85210 1....., oe Shoe buttons. .......... scccecccccccccccesceee evees RD |eececereee . 43 pairs SLIPPeTS......cceceecccceseccccccsceccccccces| G4 95 tceccreees . —————! $2,684 04
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Druas AND MEDICINES. 

Gundrics......2 cecescvcccccrsccccecetecscccscesceen| $ISB IL [os ceeeeees 

oe . —————-| $592 74 

Dry Goops aNnD Notions. © 

144 dozen Cotton, SPpOO].....-eceereccsccccccceeveces $79 20 |.ce scenes 

8 pounds linen thread ........seer ee see ee ecco rceeees 14 00 |......4..- 

950 needles ....0 -secc rc cece cect ce esecercceccaneees BL j..cccceee 

175 needles, Carning.... 2... cece esecccececcs sree eroes QB |. we cceeees 

A9.8; COZEN PiNS....ereececceer ee ceceeneseseceee eee 22 66 |.......... 
—_—— 117 02 

CARPENTER SHOP. © a 

9 auger Dits ...... cee coerce cee ese e eer ee esse reeeoress $3 70 |...eceeeee 

Arkansas Oi] stones and SlipS..cessccescessee coceeses 4 80 |.......... 

2 brass lift-handles..... .ece-ceececcce ceeesecceees 1 

18} dozen DUUts... 6.6 cece cece cece cece renee eee eceee 22 15 |......00-. 

40 pairs butts, brass......-eeeee cree ee eeeoeeree wees F 80 |... eee eee 

13 Drackels 20... cee ee eee ee recta rene oereceeecesens 1 OL j..ece eee 

BDL HOLS... cece cc cece cee n cree cece eee cess cece cores 14 40 |.......... 

G90 bolts, large.....e- cess ccceeeseeerececeereses cee 17 02 jocsccecoee 

225 Delt HOGKS ...ccescccccccsecessccseccanccvees eee ‘1:10 /....... .. 

8 Bailey plimeS...eceece cece eeseeee cence enecceaceees BTS |. ccc eee 

L band saw Set ....+ scoccssccccccccccrcctscessevesces B15 |. cece eeees 

12 cupboard Catches........ cece eeeees er eeeceere see: 1 50 |.. 2... eee 

B51 pounds Castings, ITON...-.eeereeereeeeeeereeenees 17 55 |... ee eee 

Extra on 5,000 bed CastingS.......cccceeseceeeeeeeees 65 00 |........0. 

2 cabinet SCIAPETS..... cee eeeeeee co reseeeereseeeeces AID |. ccc e ee aee 

8 dozen carved handles. ......ccesese eecceecccoseees TD |e cccsccece 

2 dozen ceiling HOOKS co. .eeee cece eer cence eesaeeoves | QL lice. eeeee 

6 pairs chest handles ......eeeeeee seer ees e een eeeeers 1 88 |..... ee eee 

Cases and Cartage 2... cee. e coc cce cence reece esceee: BO. ccc ec eee 

12 CAMPS... ce eee ceeeeree cone seeerercececcenacers 8 OO J... cseeere 

BSchisel handleg.... woccececces soccceesessesveseess 24 |... cee eeee 

+2 pounds dragon’s DIOOd.....--.-eeeeee eee cee eee: >) 

1 duor KnOD.. cece cece ce ccc cence ee cece eter eee sseree: 15 [av eeceeeee 

6 packages dye Stulls ......- see ere e eee e cece eee eeees | BO |... see eeee 

Freight ......ce. ce cee cnseec cc ceeeeeneeeeereee ose ee 

G firmer ChiselS....ccsceececeeccccec esse ceveereeeeess 2 80 j...... eee 

BL files... . cc ee ween cece cere tere cecr et seescceecrces 9 06 |.......... 

129 pounds glne..... .--ecee ceeceeeeecre cece eccees B2 2D |.ccseeoaee 

G glue brushes.......ceeeeee seer ec er er eeeeeeee eect 6 84 |....05 eee 

G vim let Dits.....- see eee ee creer ereceecreneeeress 1 90 |... eee 

Qe FrOOVETS. «0 seer eeeneeenee ceeeres coeeeeereces eee 2% BA |. cw ceceees 

Q dozen hotel hOOkS......seesseeseeeeseeeee ceeneees 2 44 |......0-06 

14 pounds T hinges........-ceescsericecccecsccserees 1 40. j..... eee 

12 hand SCTEWS ...caveccecerssccrceresssrererececess 6 25 |....eeeeee 

Q4 Key ESCULCECONS. 6.00 coeeeecrereeecerserscereees 1 50 |......--.- 

LBZ 1OCKS. cece e ence wcrc c rete reer eeeresesscenceeees 83 88 | ....ceree 

6 lifting handles, brags ....+..eseeeeeee eer eeseeeneees 1 25 |..... cee. 

28 inches moulding KMiVES.....ceseeesee eeeceee sens 8 8B |... eeeeeee 

B00 feet MOWICING.......cceeeecerccereenseseroereeee| 3 00 |... 26... 

J MCILIG TUTE... 2. cece cece wer vc cveeerssresveres- reese 1 50 |... ee ewee 

16 kegs nails..c...eeeeeecee eee sesee rs cecsceesecaes 59 50 |... 2. ene 

20 pounds nails, finishing...-.....4-- sees seceeeereeey | 210 [.cccceeeee 

, 10 papers NAS. .ceccrssceccccecessssvvccscccccessees G5 |. .ceeeeeee
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CARPENTER SHoP — continued. 

B NES’ SAWS «00. Lecce ccc ee cecscee coccceecceccces $3 OU |... .. ce eee 
1 nest screw drivers.......... ccc cceccccscccece soot 1 25 |... wc eens 
D184, feet perforated seats ........ 0. ccc cece cece eens. 103 66 |.......... 
6 pounds pumice stone ......... cece ccc c cc ecccecwwel | 1 
RP PULLEYS... . eee e cece eee cecevccecee eeccsvcececs 20 |. cc cscecen 
2014 oounds sash Cord... 60. .eeeceecceseeceseecceee| 16 42 ].......... 

— 8616 BTOSS SCTEWS......... cece cece ence ccscccsccccccs 42 11 |.........8 
1 ream sand paper .......... ccc cece ccc ccc ccvececcee ATS |. cee cece 
2 BYOSS SCTEWS, DLASS........ccceceee ce ccuccecncccce 118 j.......008 
2 Dand SAWS... ... cc sec e cece cece ec cnceereccuecccees 2 80 |.......... : 
1 ounce Silver solder: .... cc. ce cece cc ccc ccc cccecccc . 2 00 |.......... 
3 pounds stitching twine ........... cece esc c ccc ceeeee 1 95 j.......... 

— DL SPONge.. cc... 6.6. cece eee e eee ccecccccececeences os 
1 Star Set... ccc cece ccc cece cece csc cvcecncees TS |oceeeee cee 
4 SCTEW DOX'S .. ccc ccc cece ccc ccceccceceee  eeceee 415 }....... .. 
1044 dozen tacks... ..cccreccscccscccsccccccccccccccs 5 70 |....e08 
1 tranSOM SAS... .. cece cece cece ecnseececcece veee 1 40 |.......6... : 
1 tape lim@.. cc... cece cece eee ec cc recccssceveeesecel, 125 lccc.ce 
1 thread gauge. .......... cece ceca cece ec ccecccece 110 |.......... 
1 gallon varnish (elastic)...........cc.ccccecccecccces 3 50 |..-.ceeees 
2 dozen window pulleys..... 9 ..cccscecsee cecccccs TH | cece ens 
13 pieces webbing....... 6. wccececcccecceee eeccecs 10 80 |.......... 
1 Wire Cutter... ..... cccc cece cece ccrance covcccecce 1 00 |... 2.2... | 

———-| $626 88 | 
DISCHARGED PATIENTS. cc cc cce ccc cccccccseccccccvecclscccccecce 154 60 

| EXCHANGE. 

Exchange on sundry drafts .......cccccccceccceccscecleccccecce. 54 08 

ENGINE AND BoILERs. 

1 box belt hooks ..- 2... cc cece cece cc ccc ccc cece $0 75 |... ccc wee 
8 pounds candle wick ........ccuccecseesecccccceece. 2 40 |....-.06.. 
72 pounds Castings ......... cee ceeceecscecesscecese| 360 |....0c6 +. 
Freight ........ 6 ccccce ceccececccccscee sesseecuces 14 90 [......06-5 
1 barrel fire Clay 1... 1. ccc c cece cece cece ec encceeccen. 4 40 |.........8 
2,370 pounds grate bars for old boilers............... TL 60 ]...... 00. 
1 IMSPITAtOL...... cece cece ee ee ceeesceccccceees 45 00 |......06.. 
246 wallons lard Oil....... cc sce e cece cece cececececee] 188 69 |....-c05.. 
1 lub-icator.... 2. ccc cece ccc ec ccc eee tees oe cues 16 00 [sce 
4 set Lonergan Oilers ..........ccccccccccccccscee eee 13 60 |.......... 
1 melting ladle... .. ccc cece cece cee ceece ences ecees 20 fs... eee 
6514 pounds rubber packing......... cc. cceecce cece 22 84 |......4... Repairing boilers.........ccc cc eee cece cence ceeeenee 12 75 |... eee eee 
A SCOOP SHOVE]S..... cee cece cece ce cece ce cccecrceeeees Dd 00 |....... «. 
12 water gauge glasses.............00 ceccceveccceces 3 90 |.....eeees 
Freight... 0.0... eee cee ccc ccc eneceeecee sees. 8 87 |... ecw e nee, 

- 1 No. 4 Hancock inspirator ......... ccc. cece cevceee 99 00 |......2.68, 
13 days’ extra labor ...... ccc ccecccccccccsecccceceee. 18 00 |... .....- 
104 pounds of fron, 4 by 735....... ec cee eee ec cee veces, 412 [....... eae 
148 pounds cast plow steel........ cece cece cccee ce 18 32 |......2.4.. | 
145 pounds castings ......... cece cece cece ce eceee eee 7 Qh |... 2.2... 
For 150 H. P. poilen pot oral 200000000 8a 00 |......e005 | 1 eight pound flange Peet valve.......... sscscecscee OF BO Low cs ec eeee
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ENGINE AND BoILERS — continued. 

1 two inch water meter .......ccccecceccceceecccoscee| BOD 20 [ores eeees 

D extra UCS..cccscecccecccreccceccccses evsetcesces | COO [occ cece 

G050 DTICK 2.0... Cece ec eee were cee eens e cose eerens AD 84 |... . eee 

Taking out, loading four boilers ......+.se..eeeeee 110 00 | 

LSA a Bee [arenes 

Also one boiler outside loading..........eeeeseeeeees 11 00 |.......... 
——_—_-——_ $4,602 28 

| FREIGHT AND EXPRESS ...cceceee coccecccevescee soelessrsreers 76 60 

FURNITURE. 

8 bedsteads, walnut ....ccsceccereecscecesscereverces| B17 50 |... cece eee 
1 bureau and Glass .....e cee er ce cs cers ecccecesseerans 16 00 |.......... 

B CLOCKS . ccc cece cc ccc cece cence ence ees eee eeee ee eeees 15 TO |.........- 

Freight.......s..scccec cree cer eneec wees erseeeescees 112).......... 

24 looking glasseS...... cece eeececerces seescceees 21 85 J... eee ee 

, QB LOUNZES....ceecercccereecerecveccenescsesassearees 16 00 |.......06.- 

1 wire Mattress .. cc cece cece ccc c eer veeernee coerees 7 00 |......... 

| |— 95 17 

Furn Account. | | | 

1012445 tons coal, Lackawanna....-.sceeeeeeeecte ces [P1490 90 |......e0ee 

[548.00 tons coal, Bartlett block, Ind ............+ | 8,282 48 |.......00 
Qtons coal, Wilmington. ....cccecceseceeceeecesees| 252 BO |. eeeereee 

263329 tons coal, Wilkesbarre, iarge Egg ..--ee.-seeeee 199 87 |.......00. 

25.4#9, tons coal, Briar Hill.........---eeceeereeeeees| 164 06 |.......... 

1589 tons coal, Grant ...... seecsccvscccereessereee: 48 54 |......6.6- 

82,'49, tons coal, Lehigh .........ee esse eee cere e recess 294 80 |...... ve. 

TT tons COAL FAS..... coerce scce corcenreseeesereces 549 OL |... eee 

6784 cords WOOd, Soft... 6. ee eeee eee eer eecece cree tees 205 80 |...... eae : 

347192 cords WOO, hard. .....cersecvecesrececcecess 1,621 97 |.......... 
———} 19,089 08 

Gas LIcHTs. , 

S DIACES .cccccc csc ccc cs correc erect er ceesseoeeeeeers $2 00 |.......... 

, 8245229 tons COAL... 6... cree cee e cece cece ener nc en cece: 441 18 |........6- 

Advance Charges 00 Coal .....ceeee rere tee ec nec eceees 1,187 OL |... eee eee 

Freight on Coal......cccsecccccer eee ceceeeereceees 596 96 eee tee 

. 526 pound CastingS..... ssc eeeeereee coereeeeedecess 26 80 |... eceee 

2 damper tiles... cee ewer ees e ee er eee weeecernceel | 1 50 |... eee 

1 door tile...... ccc ccc cece n cree ere cccccesnee veceees DO |.ceecerees 

Freight on fire brick, retorts, etc. ...-...e+eeeeeereees 62 70 |.......6. 

6 barrels fire Clay ...... cee cv eases cee cerecceessrees 15 00 |.......... . 

9000 fire Drick .... ccc ees c cee e cece ees erecesscoeses 50 00 |...-..seee 

4 barrels fire brick, ground... .....0.-eccrecereccees: 16 00 | .. ...... 

L lintel... cc cece ce ccc ce ween cece rec cee eneee seeeees 1 50 |.......... 

AOG bushels LiMe 12... cece c ww eee cece eet e eer eennce: 140 95 |... ...... 

Laborer assisting mason, 2514 dayS.....-.seeereeeeee- B31 56 |... e eee ee 

| Mason, 2614 dayS.....---.00s ceccccerenerecereee oe: 18 TH |. cccccccee 

BYCtOLtS .saacecccccccce coceccereceerssseaeoesccves: 75 00 |.......06- 

A gaddles .. .cccscccccccccrcvecsr seer eneseeaseseress 8 00 |......+2e- 

10 shield tiles .... 20. cece cc cc cc er cere cence esrecress 7 50 |..... eee 

| 8 pounds sal AMMONIA ...ceeeeeer ee newer erere reece: 5 li cecececen 

7 AU 8 00 |.-.-....-. 
——-——| 2,701 66
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Huvsk FURNISHING. | | 

A alarm bells ........ 2. sewer cree ces ccc cescecees $12 00 |.........- 
2 brushes, floOr. .... cece cece eee cece eters cc wesees 4 00 |..... ...- 
258 biankets, double... . cece ecw ec cc crcccscvecess| 1,402 30 |.......0-- 
144 bakers. 1... ccc ccc ces cc cv cece cc cccccsscvscessces 12 OU | .....000- 
‘G4 COZEN DLOOMS. 266 . 00 cee ccc ccc ccccccecccerccenees 187 00 |... .. ewe 
182 Dow]s..... ccc eseccse ccc cccscecrescvcecsesveces| 17 20 )...ceeeaee 
24 Drushes, SHOE... cc scccccevcccecce. cereccsvcce ees 4.00 | ..........—” 
24 brushes, CLUMD....ccsccccccccccecccnccee sovecees 9 00 |.......... 
6G brusnes, wall... cocrcccccccvescccccceseccess sees 4 50 |... 2. cee 
145 scrub DIUshes . .. cece ccc cc cece csc ececesececrees 28 10 [........46 
66 brushes hair .... ccc cece creer cee s sec ec cari oeecees 20 36 |. ..ccccaee 
24 brush DrOOMS ...... ceric ccc cccc cece ssscunscvoees 400 |......-.0- 

_ 11 boxes bath brick........... cc cee ceee weer ee eee: 16 90 |..... 00. : 
12 butter dishes ....... cece ee cee cece cece ee eceee 8 00 |.........- 
12 brushes, SHAVING. .... ccc cece cee cece rece ee ce eeeees 1 50 |.........- 
12 brushes, GCOUNTEr....... cee ree cece e tee reeset erence 6 25 |... cee e wee 
48 dozen cups and SaUCers.. ...... ccc ec ween seen ee oe 29 25 |. cocsece 

| 15 COZEN CUPS... cece ccc cc ree cere csesevcesesecceees 11 25 |........6- 
60 bread Knives. ..... cc ccc cece cece es. cecee ce eeeees 68 50 |.......06- 
1 brush, Clothes. .... ccc ccc cee cece cc ce cccnes --eeee 1 20 ,.... ccc oee 
12 baskets... ccc cc cee cc wee eee e ewer ae wee eeececes 2 | | 
12 barre] COVETS. 2.25.55 crccccccccccsccerecessecvens 1 66 |... eee 
100 bed sacks, limem. ..... ccc ccc ec ccc ccc te cece weer ete 90 00 |.........% 
12 bath Mats ... cece ccc c ewe ence eee scene esc csveeneas 24 80 |....6 weer 
‘Cases and Cartage....... cee ccc eee wen cee coun ee eeee: JL VB |... eee eee 
1 dozen China Coffees ...... ccc ccc c cere cece esac eerees 10 00 |.......... 

- 277 yards carpet, Tapestry. ........ecce cece eeceeeeeee] 156 92 |....6.-0 0 
24514 yards carpet, ingrain.....cesccccccecccescececes| 200 8D [....-.2- 00 

— LT bale Carpet Lining... . ccc ccc e ccc w cece cree ence cece 10 00 |.......... 
5058, dozen Chambers .....cce cee ec ec ccee cee eseeeeces| 165 20 |... creer 
216 Cuspadors ...... weer eecce ce cecs cocceeseccee oe 60 00 |....-6...-- 
12 CALVerS... cece ce cece crew ecw eres cece cee e cece eeees 7 50 lL... eee eee 

‘Q pair CATVETS. .. . ccc. cece tec ers c crac cene coeeees 3 50 |. .cceeeeee 
.1 carving Knife, fork and steel....... sec ec ccc ee ween: 6 TS |... cece eee 

| 2 celery GLASSES... . cerccccccccseccvceccscccscevccens 1 80 |.......... 
1,525 yards Crash. .... cece ccc sce e vec creccnneereccves 184 62 |........06 
150 COMbS, COATSE... se ecec ccs cc ccc es cece cececeeens 8 TB |. wee eee 
‘200 cotton batts... .. cee c eee c cece cece ee: cee eceeees 26 50 |... ee eee ee 
12 combs, barbers .......ccccrcccccccceecvcccveccces 2 00 |....0..-0- 
534 dozen Crut8.. ceeces cocccevescccccccccscencveces BUD [occ ee cece 
G CAN OPENETS cecccrseescieverccrsccescrsccccccscrees 1 25 |... 2 eee | 
B COrK SCYEWS 2.26 ces e eee ec cee e ccc cc eee cers ce eens 115 |.......... 
G6 curtain TINGS .... cece ccc e cree cece r ce es cc eere veee 30 |... cece eee 
144 combs, fime . cnc. p ccc cccvecrccccscessccvseccrens B76 |. ccc ec eee 
200 counterpanes, LiN€N...... cece cece es cece cece: 245 00 |... . ee. eee 
12 Gall Dells. .... cece reece cece cere crs eenreccsccvcees 6 50 |[....06...- 

—— TB CustOrs... cece cece ee eee eee cece eer ne cee cee eees 18 85 |... J... eee 
1 dozen cups and saucers, Chind........ecceeeceecee:s 3 00 |..... 00 
2 dozen China plates.........ccccc ec cec cer eeccccccecs DTD |... ee vee . 
1 dozen china sauce plates........ceccccccevesens oes 1 50 |....cec eee 
Decorating China .....cccecccceeccecrccecccessceeees 11 00 |.......... 7 
62 dusters, feather ..... ccc ccc cc cess cccrcrecccccccees 22 20 |... ceccees 
5 dimner bells «2... cee cece comer ree reece ec eee eee 2 00 |.......006 
1 dinner Set, D1UC 2.0... eee eee cece er ccc n ee ee ee cenes 17 5O j.....-.60- 
Q Gisres, yellOw..... ccc cece ee cece ren reeverecesees GD |. .ceccceee : 
YB dusters, hEMP...... cc cccecceccc cece cecdeerevteces 19 52 eeseraee 
24 GIpPers. ce cerececcccrceccee soessencseeeses sees 2 OO |... .ccceee
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HovusE FURNISHING —- continued. | | 

Freight . 2.0... ccc ccc c cece cece eens cee accecescceeees $84 68 |... ccccece 
9 faucets...  c.cccccccccccccccccscescccecceses cere 210 |... ..esee' 
5 fry pans for gas stove.......-cccccccecsrccccevecess 1 25 |... ee eee 
700 hair mattresses. ....... ccc cece cece weer se ccecccces| B22 OO [... sc ceees 
28 bags for mattress hair..........cccccececcercccses: 9 80 |..cccesec. 
50 pounds feathers, live geese ......0.ce eee ee cececees 30 00 |..... cece 
6 pounds gum Camphor...........ccccccccccaccee ene 2 40 |... cccccee 
126 gas and lantern globes ........ccccecccecccsvcrecs BT 8B |. cece eee 
8 dozen goblets ......ceec ae cee cece cece eens enees 6 10 |: ....ceee 
2C dozen gas CHIMNEYS ........6- 605 cece cee es ee neeee 18 00 .......... 
6 gas lighters .... cee cece eee cece cece ces ee cece T B85 |. crececeee 
2 dozen gravy DOW]S........seccecccecsccsses cossees| © 5 OO ]....0..... 
OB MAMMETS...... 22 wees eee ce ccene cocsccvescesces 1 10 |....00..-, 
60 yards of Holland linen for shades ......cecceeesee: 17 10 |... 2 eceee 
1 dozen indelible ink. ....... cccvccecscccccesecesses| = 2 OO |. ..ceseeee 

| 2 pints INK... ccc cc ecereccnces cocsececcerssce wee 28 00 |. .-ceeeeee 
4 dozen individual creamers .......00-cecccesceeceees 5 OO |... ee ce eee 
1 dozen ice picks ... 1... cece ccc cece c eee e er eee eee] 2 50 |... eee ee 
6 S-gallon JUGS 00... eee cece cee ne cree erence essen 1 80 |....-...6. 
29 sets of knives and forks .......cccccccccccccceses: 51 45 |....-6 wee 

(BG Keys 6.0... cece cece cence ccc cedenrccncceeerees QO jo. ceereee 
2 lanterns, Drass .....cecccccccccscceseee cess eccenes 5 DO |. ee ee eee 
BT lanterns, tin. .... cc cece ee cece cee e eee e eee es cece 4B 25 |. cece ee eee 
120 yards matting... 5... ccc ce ccc ec cc ccc ere ccsses 43 95 |.... eee 
24 MasOn jars... .wcscccccccccccceccccccsceersccses 4 50 |. .ceee wee 
989 yards MUS]IN. . cece eee e eee rescore enc er ase cosees 144 70 PILI 
14 dozen mop StiCKS ......... cece cece eee e wee ee cece] 2H 05 ci ee eee ee 
12 MOUSE trapS..... cece reer ccc e eens: wo cevensececees 1 50 |. ee es eee 
3 dozen mustard SPOONS .....cccesccccecceccccccceces 1 40 |..........% 
1 molss-eS Gate... ccc ee cece cece cece er ene ness erccees 3 UO |. ..-- eee 
11 mattress needles... . cc. cee cece cece ter ec er eescecs 4 50 |. cence eee 
24 dozen napKins. ....cccccacsccccccccvccccccccsccces AQ AY |... ce eeeee 
12 oyster bowls, china. ..... ccc eeccseee cocccvccseee! 3 40 |... -e ween 
10 rolls Oi] Cloth .. cc. cece ee ecw ee connec ccc cevees 27 5A |. weer eee 

58 yards Oil cloth... ........ cee cee cece cece ence ces. B13 |. cece eee 
4 platters, china.......ccccc cc ccccccerssccvccccccrees 10 50 |..--eeeeee 
21 pair and rolls, picture Cord .......ssccsccesccncees 6 40 |. .-ecwseee 
92 water PitChers.... co ccccseccccccscccsecenses oes 35 50 |... -ecee’e 

| 204 plates... cece cee eee ces eres eretenerserecesees 15 13 fice eee ee 
12 dozen picture nails .......... cece ewww ecw c eee enes 2 84 |.......... 
AB pails... cc cece ec eee e ccc cece en es see eeeecsens 30 15 |: eee e eee 
Plating forks, spoons, €tC.... ccrceccsccccccecscccues 12 63 |..--e 5 ae 
2 dozen syrup pitchers... ccc. ce sees ccececccccrscceces Y 00 for. - ee eeee 
2 TEAMS Paper, WHITE... cree. cecccaccccerrccsecerecs 9 00 |. .eeeeeees 
ZB QUITES PAPEL. ...ccereccccccccccvccccccesees evenness BO]. . ee wenn 
1 dozen pitchers, Cream... ..... cece cease even ceees QS |. .ceeeceee 
2 dozen porcelain KNODS ...... cee ecw cece cece ewncecs BO |... cece cee 
100 quilts... ..c cc cece ecw cc ccc cece ceo e eee e cee etenes 108 90 |..---..66- 
316 dozen rings for CurtainS......... ccc eee eee e ecw ees cto 
30 rubber blankets. ....... cess cect cece cece ceccecssecs 80 00 |...-+-.06- 
ZVAat traps ... ccc eevee ence nese cecmccecseccsseseces! | 80 |... ec er eee 
TZ VAZOTS. 2. Lecce emer ances cn at ener e eee ee er eearscesens 16 80 |...-ce.eee 
GLAZOY StrAPS ..... cer era c ccc nce ccscccccecresccens 9 O00 |... seeeeee 
LT razor hone ....... ce cece cece een cee tec e ccc cscns 1 00 |. ..ceeceee 
169 PAZ. ONS SLPAW ... ccc reece cece ccc rw enn cc csecorees 677 82 |... wees 
2 SCFEW GYIVETS .... ccc wesc e ee ve ee ce icc ween cesecorese 10 |. .ccccseee 
144 sauce CisheS....... ces ccc cece re recccsevscen sees 6 00 |... cccenes
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144 sauce plates..... Cc ccc ccc ce ccc eer cc cc cr ce ceces $7 80 j.......06- 
18 stone jars, 14 gallon... .... ccc cece cece eve wen ce cteee 1 60 |.......0.- 
856 gross shelf paper .......-.cces cesses sce eresceee: 2 50 |... e cease 
1 stove, Morning ZlOTy.... ccc rcessee coe coceecervaes 15 00 |....... ee. 

Lspark guard......... ccc cece eee e tcc c cece weet eeaes 3.00 |...-.eeeee 
| 1 box Shaving SOAP... cc cecrecccevarcccssecseverees 3B 50 |....-.eeee 

6 dozen shaving SOap.......e cee cece cass cccccccsens 375 |... seceee 
2116 lbs. soap, white castile......... ccc cece ees enceees BOTH |. cc eceeeee 
1044 lbs. soap, Castile mottled. .... cece eeeceereeecees 1 58 |........4. . 

| 1 dozen soap, toilet... .... ccc secccccerccereccsccececs 5 00 |..... cee 
100 bars SOAP, IVOTY .. ccc. cece cee coerce reece cece 5 85 |... . eee 
36 sugar DOW]S....... .ccceccccccceccececcenres sees 13 50 |... eee eee 

8 dozen smoke bells....ccercccscccccccccccccseceeees 12 50 |... 2. oe | 
11 dozen soup plates.......... cece ee cece eee esses 15 25 |........4- 
6 dozen SaltS.... cccsce cassececccccscccsces eocvees 7 50 lec. cee eee | 
22 pair SHEALS.....ccreecccccccccvacereccsensses sees 14 10 |.......-6- 
12 Stills... 6 Lee eee cece ccc tence cece cect er ee ences 6 00 |....5 wee. 
1 scale, Fairbanks SCOOP...... ccc sscccccceecccrccnes 12 00 |.........- 
LT step ladder. ... .c. veces cece cece ec ee nc creeenc cece 1 00 |.........- 
216 BIOSS SCTEW CYCS...ecserececcceccccesseseree sees 148 |. 2 ws. 0ee 
1,67534 yards sheeting......cccsccecescccccevsccevess 319 05 |... .....- 
8 dozen shoe blacking......cceseceecceeerccscccncens 1 50 |...-..eee. 
12 SCISSOTS. 2... cece cece cece reece cece eccencesceccess 400 |:..-..0505 
1 gross stove polish ..........- ccc cece eereeeeee recess 5 50 | wc... cee ee 
1,098 yards ticking ....... cccasscesscecesccceseccese? LOL 48 |... .eeee 

— —« B4 dozen tumblers........ccccencccccreersccccceccees 12 00 |......e00. | 

1(0 reams tissue paper, for Closets......cs.ceercecsees 17 00 |..... eee 

41 gross tissue paper fur shelves. .......0-..0-seeeeee- 5 45 |... sc eees | 
G48 teaSPOONS .... 0... cee cece emcee cere eee eeeeeeeeee 16 00 |.......... 
288 tablespoons (iFON) ..... 0. cence cece coececocces 9 TE |... wee eee 

2 sects tablespoons, ‘hospital ......- cece eee ee eeees 9 25 |......s eee 

22 pounds tWiNe.......cceecerercccee coveree cocees 66 65 eee. eee 
6 table spreads ......-. cece cece ese eeceer ce cseceeces 11 B5 j..... eee 
13334 yards table limen ......cccesvecsccceeccccceree: 70 83 |... cece 

| 99534 yards toweling ......-..cerecccccecseeececereee! 133 56 |... eeeee 

1Bp_ dozen tacks ....... ccc ee core eeenee rene seeecees (0 

1 dozen staples...... ..cc cee ce ee ccc eeerecrt cece 1 20 |...... =e 

1 dozen tooth brushes .....c..cesccccccecscsssscocce. B88 |. .ceSeeee 
1 tap borer. ...-- 2. cece cece cece eect ene eect enens 2 00 |... seen 

6 yards tapestry (damask)......... cece eee c cere eeeees 4 50 |.......06- | 

2 dozen towels ...seesces coccccceccrsccccsesscesevess 5 40 |......008- 

1 dozen tape MEASUFeS.... cee reece erect cceer cence BB |... weeeee 

10 dozen teacups, unhandled .....cceesecesecrceecoess 5 00 |...-.. eee 

- 2Q2dozen wine PQlASSeS ....-ceerececsscvcceres coeceees 11 50 |... eee 
12 washdishes... .... ccc cece n ae vecc ce eccceenereces 1 50 |........6- 

- 80 wash basins and pitchers. ........ceececceer ec ceces 24 60 |........6- 

A dozen wiSp DroOMSs 1.2.2... . cece e eee eres coeree: 5 00 |.......68- 

1 set vinegar Measures, WOCK.... cece cere eseeeceeceees 1 25 |... ..... 
| | |__| $6,135 67 

| a IMPROVEMENTS. : : | \ 

Coal shed at depot, per contract ....c..csseeereceeee-| $200 00 |......- 00. | 

Freight 00... cc. cece cece cece eee c eect eee e er eee cee 1 03 |......0e0e 

Fifth female ward partition.........c.ccec cece we eeees 10 06-|........6- 
~ 1 folding wash stand ......ecceeesccer ce eeeeceeneees 22 25 |. casveeeeee 

1 new water closet for laundry........ccceesesevcsees 88 16 |... . ---- 
. ——---———-| $321 50
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: KITCHEN AND BAKERY. ; 

1 apple PATEL... see cceeecceccceccuccececcccecseeesecs| $1 00 |... 6.6 weer 
10 basting SPOONS... .. ce eee eee cece cece ecees 1 00 |.......... 
1 butcher’s steel. 22... ... ce cee etc ec ccc cece ee ceaee 1 50 |........4. 
2 COffee POS... cece ccc w ewe ee es cect ecceecacces 6 DO |... ee eee 
1 cake griddle... -. ccc cece ecw eee cc eece eter eevee 130 |.... eee eee 
184g pounds drip pans ........ cc cree ence cece ccccceces A 63 |... ce seae 

100 fire GYiCK. 2... ce cece cc cece s cece cece cnccees 12 50 |.......00- 
3 Kettles... 0... ccc cee cece cece cere ecco eer esseees 8 80 |... eee ee, 
8 dozen pie plates... ccc scecccccccccceveseccsecccecs 6 00 |.......... 
GD PANS 2 or cccccrecerecercccsceccccerccessvcssecsecel 22 10 |.. occ eee 

12 potato Mashers..... scree crecevcccvcccrcccsece ces 1 OO |... eee 
2 pancake turers. ..... cc cece weer ccc c ces ccc eeeeeces QD |. .ceccccee 

- Repairs cleaver and apple parer... 2. wee eeecccacece 1 00 |.......... 
12 rolling Pins ... ec ee cece wee ewe reece cee scccscees 175 |... cece eee 
2 TADLES oo ccc cccccccccveee cveereevecccesessere oe} 290 OU |........6- 
Q SPIKers. ..... ceca e rere cere ccserercecvccescecves TO | ccc cceeee 
3 soapstone slabs for range........ ce. cece eee cece eee 10 26 |....--..4. 
2 SAW DAES... cere wee cere cece reece ec ececenerens 1 30 |... 20 cee 
OO 9 0: 12 00: j........6. 0 
48 tin PANS 22... eee ee cee eect cece cece ss eeeceeel | 6 00 [.......86, 
GB tUDS... ccc cece cree cree ecw er accra eee cece cence. as a 

| , ———_——| $3891 95- 
LAUNDRY. 

20 feet belting (leather)..... cc... cece cece ceenec sce BO BT |... cece ee 
4,590 pounds Caustic Soda....... ceccccccceccceceee: 380 65 |. ..eec eee 
20 pounds chloride lime..........06 cececeeesceceees| BIB]. .cc.cceee 
248 pounds iron Castings .....cccceeccccerecercereee | 13 70]... ....... 
FPreight... 2.20. cc cece ccc cece ees e cece erence secercees T O4 lec cee eee 
86 galvanized rods ....ccccecc ee ccseesnacseee cesses, 6 83 |... ce aenee 
20 pounds indigo .... ccc s cece cc ccccec ewer ecorecssens 2 ee 

. 2 pounds lace leather.... cc... cece cee cece ces seeeees 2 OO |... ceesoee 
1,740 pounds rosin. ....... cece ee cece ec ec c wee ceenaee AD 15 |. ce eee nes 
3 dozen rubber ringsS........,.c cece cccencee cecceces 21 GO lo... ee eee 
602 pounds starch... ..cccrccccccccceee -occeercccesses 40 90 |......06 « 
3+¢ pounds sole leather........... cc eee eccc cnc ceccens 3 62 |..... cece 
18 wash DOards ...... ccc cece cease ences et eceseeeeees ATS |. cece eeee 

: : ——_—_—_| D510 59 
LIBRARY. 

4 subscription papers......ccecencececcoesececccacees| $31 15 |.......00. 
— «-: 20 subscripticn magazines......... cece cece ew ence eeees 70 85 jo... . ee eee 

Binding 48 volumes. and missing numbers...........6. 46 20 ..........2. 
12 boxes labels... .. ccc cece cee cece e rece eee enwece. 1 OO j.... ete 

£5 07 1) 0 <) Ee 2 00 jo. ccc ceeee 
| 2 SCTAP DOOKS .. 2... cee cece wre cee wee e reece ec ceee: 1 60 |.......... 

300 printing circulars and envelopes, notice,to newsp’rs 7 00 |....--.--. 
| —--—— 160 30 

Liquors AND WINES. | 

49 gallons alcohol... ... ccc cece ese e ces cccncenesccese) HLil 41 | ......... 
22 gallons brandy ......... 2c. ee cece cece eect ew enees 144 63 |.......... 
Cartage pails, eC. ... .. cc cece ee cece eee eee c cee ee wees HO |. .ceeeeees 
Freigut .... cc cece ccc cece cece eee cee eee eeeeeecece 16 23 |... cece ee 
21 gallons Sherry WINE ........ cc reccrcccece woenee el © 54 OO cece ee,
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Liquors AND WINES — continued. 

2 gallons Madeira Wine........eseeeeeee cree eeee tees $7 00 |.......06- 

(28516 wallons Whisky. ....... -2 cee eee cence eee eres [92 G4 |.......0-- 

2 cases Sans Periel & Le Diamont wine ............-- 26 00 |.....-..-- 

: | ——_—-—-—— | $1,152 41 

LIGHTS OTHER THAN GAS. 

898 dozen lantern Candles.....cccseccccecereceee vee $198 89 |........-. 

531g pouncs candles, Star... ...ee cece ee eee cee eeees 6 69 |... cceeeee 

Cartage, DOXES, CLC... cee cece ee eee ee rece cece ence rete 40 |......0e0- 

Freight ......cccc cc cc ee cr cece ween ce ctee creer en atin: 4 02 |.......06 

20 Cases FUSES 1... 000 cece ccc r ee cee ee et cs ee erecerees 30 00-].....- ee 

B boxes Matches... .-.cee rs cccccccee soeseeeereeeces 1 05 |.. ....05e 

Wax tapers. ...- cc cec cece cece eect cence cence ree renees 138 55 |....- ee. 

, : ——_-—— 204 60 

: LUMBER. 

Freight... .c.cccscccc eee cece ete eee neces cone eeesees $47 GO |... .ceeee , 

1,000 feet flooring ...... cece cece cece eer ce renee e cree: 25 OO |... .. wee. 

iT4 fect OAK... wc cc cee ecw tec c cee etter nce e ences: 6 G9 |... 2. eee 

| 4,768 feet pine... 2... cece eee cece eee e cece cree ereees 92.138 |......-..- 

11, '789 feet pine, Clear........ cece ee cece cece ec eneee 510 94 |.....-2 cee 

2.005 feet pine, Sel. Cho... cee cece ce er cece eee eeeeee 64 16 Joes 

4,590 feet plank ....-..cceecssecerccceceeresctescenes TO 55 i... ec cees 

2.014 feet White WOO... ...eee cere eee eee ween ence: 80 64 |... cee. eee 

54 feet walnut.....cccccsccccccwns cece eccceccceaees D 40 |..... 2.00. 

| $902 SL |....--0-e- 

Credit by special appropriation .... ....++ see: 25 68 |....-. eed 
——_—_-—-- 876 83 

MACHINERY. 

1 planer, New Haven Manufacturing Oo. soeeeeeseescnee 417 55 

a ; Manacers’ EXPENSES. | | 

Livery bills, ete. 2.20... eee cree eee cere eee e ee ences S177 OO |... wc oer: 

Traveling expenses, Dr. Boughton.......-.-..-.eseee: 50 00 |. .....eee 

Traveling expenses, Dr. Fisher........00- ceeseeerees 17 50 |......eeee 

Traveling expenses, G. HE. McDill .....--..eeeese scene B1 G3 |... . eee eee 

| Hotel bill in Madison, Dr. Boughton...........--.68- 9 00 |......-00- 

Horse keeping in Madison. ......2- -see-eeeeereees 37 80 |..... eee 

Carriage drivers’ expenses, meals in Madison ......... 18 15 |.......060- 
—— 336 08 

. MISCELLANEOUS. . 

3 vases acid for Babcock fire extinguisher ............' $13 50 |.......--- 

2 awls for shoemaker....... rece veces ee ereeec es erer sl 40 |.....--0-- 

26 pounds bird seed ...cessecceeseec creases cereceece: 2 20 |...--seeee 

1 belt (sewing Machine) ...... ee ceee weer eeereeceess a 

Bristles for shoemaker. ........ccccccsceccesevesaress Q20 |... cc ceeee 

10 gallons Cylinder Oi1...... ss cece ee er cere ceeeeeeers 9 00 |..... ee, 

Copying testimony, investigation.... .sessseeree coe: 100 00 |.......--- 

Chaplain’s services, 36 Sundays... 6 -ceeeeeeeeeerees 216 00 |....eeeee 

1 chlorine battery ........ ce eee ee cee e ee eee eee eeeeees 210 |... -..ee. 

6 coppers for telephone..... ..-e-eeeee ce eeeeeceees 3B 60 j..-cecvece 

Expenses of employees to Madison.....--.--+-5- seee 370 |. .cceeceee 

6 electric Call Dells ......c00 socccccereccccceean eaee 16 50 |.. .....6-
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MISCELLANEOUS — continued. — 

Freight... 0.0... cc ccc cece cnc ceccccecccceeucccccces $0 97 | ......... Grocer’s Criterion (1 year)...........cceccccecec.. 1 00 |.......... * glass jars for telephone .............000c00-. 05... 1 50 |.......... 17 pounds hardware paper............000-060000.... 68 |.....-4... Leather... 0... cele cece eee eens eee ce cece cence 2 20 |. cccccevee 72 machine needles..............ccecreeceeoeee esc. LUT lo... eee 6 bottles machine oil (for sewing machine)........... — «90 |... eee eee 10 padlocks... .. eee cece cece ccc n cece cence cece. 6 90 | ......... Repairing telephone......... ccc. ce ccceeseeecee.ee., 12 00 |.......... 2 rubbers (for sewing machine)...........ccc cece cues 10 |.......... 10,'; dozen spectacles and eye glasses..............0.- 30 50 |.....000.e 1 sewing machine, second hand ..... .......es00 se 15 00 |.......... Shoemaker’s kit, for repairing ............ececseeeees 15 93 |.......... 10 pounds sulph. copper............ cecccee cecccce. 1 25 |......... 1 shuttle hanger........ 0... ck ek cc cc cee cecececcccc. RD |. cececeres | Rent of telephone... .... cc. kk cece cece ee eceeeceee| 129 17 wee ce eeee. Taking corpse to Madison................---006...., 1 00 |.........8 1 set trucks for windlass. ........ cee cece cece ceuccec. 20 00 |.........8 Use of row boats from 1874...........ccccccececcccc. 65 00 |....... .. 1 windlass... .... ccc cee ccc ccc cc cnes wareececce 30 00 fetta 23 pounds wrapping paper.......cceccc cece ncceccauc. 115 |.......... 6 zines for telephone .........cccccecccccccccceeccee. 3 60 |.... -...% 
O ————| $708 32 

New Borer Hovsz. - 

New boiler house CONETACE. ce es eeec ee erecessencscseee| $875 20 1......0... New boiler house, sundries ............000c000...50., 346 V1 joo... eee | : ————} _ 1,221 91 Printine, Postage, STATIONERY, ETC. : 

15 blank books, medical office.......ecescccccsceccee. $39 00 |.......... 11 blank books, sundries...... 00... ccsecesccccuccceee 8 00 |.......... 12 sheets blotting pads ....... ccc cece ccc cence eecece 98 [..........8 1 brush C0) 0) 8 8 2) DO |. se eceeeee 1 CASH DOOK... 6... cece ce cece ccc en ce cnceecceerece 1 50 |... ...... 4 calendars ....... 0... cece ccc eeececece cs tl eces 2 00 |...... eee 1 package Charcoal...........ccccececccccceeceecuces AO |.....0.8 

10,100 envelopes.........ccccccceccceccccccccccecceee 18 OL |.......... 12 rubber erasers......... cc. cece cece ccc ceccccceces RD | eee e eee 24 pound rubber erasers ........ co.cc cee ce ee ccceecece 3 
BPreight.. 2.0.00... ccc cc cece eucecccceccecrecseeecece 4 60 |.......... 
15 bottles ink 2.0... 6. ec e cece cece nsec cece cees 9 60 [........-. 1 cake India ink... ....... cece e cece cece cc cvee 1 00 |.... ..... Mounting 3,000 letter heads...........cccccccececceee 2 00 |.......... 500 postage stamps, 16... .. cc cece cece ec ececeveec sees 0 
1,000 postage stamps, 2C.......ccccecsccceceere su eee 20 00 |.......... 4,800 postage stamps, 8C ..........cecceccsceccececces| 144 00 Lev eeeeece 4,000 stamped envelopes, 86.......cccccccceccccuccecs 1380 0O | ......... Printing 1,000 blanks, examination ..............006. 10 00 |.......... Printing 1,000 blank reports ...........c..ccecucccees 6 00 j.......... Printing 1,750 postals ........ 0... cccececncecsacccees 24 50 |.......... : Printing and binding 11,000 attendants’ reports...:... 70 00 |... -. 00. Printing blanks (1,000), clothing patients ............. 6 00 |...2 2... 3,000 letter heads......... ccc cece cece cece ccccesnsee. 18 00 |.......... 
6,301 letter and note heads ........ccccsscceccceccsce. 24 18 |........08 
5,000 note heads......... cc cece cece ces cece ecncceecce 17 50 oc eee eee
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Printine, Postrace, STATIONERY, ETC.— continued. | > | 

Printing note and letter heads (6,000)........+..+-see- $18 OO |......6-.. 

Printing and binding 12 receipt books .........--see- 7 OO |......0... 

Printing 200 bill heads ........cccc eer cccre rer ccucees 3 00 |.....000.. 

1sheet Oi] paper... ccc cece ccc eer ene we soveeesenees AO |. . ccc ceeee 

16 reams NOt PAPEL... ..2 cree con ccee recs cece ccees 18 42 |.......... 

1f ream Dill paper. .-..ce-serccccrecceencresae sevees 2 50 |..... ee oe 

36 pounds manilla paper ...-.scessecceccrecceooerce: TTS |... scene 

Lot assorted paper for office USC. ... 2. eeceeeeeee oe: 16 57 |... 22.0 eee 

104 QYOSS PODS ... cee reese ccnecrscnccesceeeessereces ye 

89 puss DOOKS.... 0. ccecee nrc ecccccrcceresessoeses: 5 82 |..ccceeeee 

G sheets drawing PAPer........2 cocsscccveccvecccens ee 

22 dozen pencils .........cencecerece cece ecceeeeees BOT le... eee 

58GB pen holders ...... cece eee reece reece ee eeeeeeees ya rr 

® pencil Sharpeners........ceeeeerccccsecrescceseeeees| 20 |......2eee 

Q paper KNiveS...---cceececcecccrccercee sereenceces 1 00 |.......... 

1 paper folder..... 0.60. seccececeeecccereecererccees BB | wc. eee eee 

96 scratch bDIOCKS. .... ccc cece es eee e sense ree siones 750 |....... .. 

Telegraphing ....cccccccccccesccreccerscrceseceeeees "22 GL |...cseoee. 

1 tablet and pencil........0. cece e cece crcccensreces Be rn 

| | | ——-——-| $695 31 
REPAIRS AND RENEWALS. 

1 gallon agphalt varnish..........ceecceeeccereoerees $1 25 j.....e eee. 

6.000 brick. .... ccccecces ec ccc ccc cecerecseceree sees 42 00 |......06.- 

QD DTUSNES ...ccccsccccce: cocscecccrcsevsseccsen cone 22 43 |......000- 

2 gallons DENZiNe. .......seeeeeececceccesesecesccess BO |... eens 

Cartage, CtC.. cee er cece cece ce rene rece reeeeeeceere: | (ee 

16 packages copper bDrONZe .......- esse eee ener reece: 5 GO |... cece eee 

1 pound Chrome Zreen.......eeereeeeeccseeeseecvees RD |i everccees 

12 pairs chair fastemers........ ce cee cece cece enone: GO |... ... eee 

13 barrels CEMENt .....-.. cece eee cece eer cccceseres: 7 a 3 

Labor carpenters not on pay roll,1234 days, laundry floor 28 68 |......06.- 

Labor carpenter Hyland, extra pay June to January... 52 42 |... ..00ee- 

1 pound chrome yellow. .......--seeseseesecee eres 5 | 

A pounds Copper WIPE... . cece secre cece eee eeeeseeees 2 GO |........-- 

1 pound extract logwo0d .....---.seeeeeeee rece eeeees 25 |. eeeeweees 

Preights 2... ccc cccsc eee ceec ccc eeececsesceseceacens 23 61 | ...... .- 

12 gas-hal] pendants......sesseeee cereeereeessereces 48 00 |... 2.00 

12 gas one-light brackets. .....--seessee-ceeereeceees 6 00 |.......... 

3 ZrOSs GAS lava tipS......ceereeeeee seers ecesesenes: A 20 |... cceeeee 

10 glass lights ........ ese e wees cers ence enn e eee eeeees 16 00 |..... eee. 

D5 DOXES ZIASS. ..ccarccercccrcenr sc raceceeessesesee: 181 47 |... coer ee 

1 pound graining COlOr.....-.coeeceeeeeeeececcerres: BO |. cceeeoees 

1 package gold leaf....... cece eee eee e cers eee eeeeee: 8 75 | oo... eee | 

1 grate fOr StOVE.... cece ee eee eee cere screens eerenes 1 50 [......60.. 

Q5 pOUNAS BIUC......cccescccecccrce seeererereresees| 7 00 |......0-ee 

1 pound gold bronze ..... cere cece rece ee eer ee nee eeel 3 50 |. cceseeees 

164 feet gilt room moulding . ....ceeceee ce receecess 6 Bl |.... eeee- 

123g bushels hair.........cecseecececsesenceeseeereee] 3 06 |......26.. 

B64 POUNAS iTON....ceceee cee. cect on reesrecerecceress 15 QL |.....260.- 

8.329 feet LUMDEF..... cece reece ee reece ences seewcees 199 %6 |... ewe 

O1 bus: els Line .cececeececcccccccccssccccsscseeesees| 3d 10 |. eeeceeeee 

2075 feet lath. .....cscccececc cece recccccensssoscecen| | 10 38 jee ee ese 

83 pounds lamp black.......-...esctereeee reer eeeeess 1 00 |.......-.. 

Labor on iron and repairing tanks, 15 hours........-. 6 00 |......-6-- | 

1 barrel Michigan stucco. .......-s.ssececsreeccerees 2 50 |. cc cceweee 

AQ feet MOULIN. ......ceevecccceccccen coesseseuees 105 J ....eecee
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| _ ReEparrs AND RENEWALS — continued. — | | 
1 monthpiece for speaking tube. ..... .............. $0 50 |... 0.0.0... 1 night latch....... Set eect e eee cere wecee eee. a) 15 pounds nails eee ee meee ec cece nacre cess csccecece 90 |... ose. eee 14916 vallons oil, linseed... .... eee eee ecneece eel OL 59 te tcacane Old pump house, cleaning out and arching ........... TL O7 |.......... 3 gallons ozone . Seer cer wee cece eres ence ceers ence 5 00 |... .. eee 196 pounds putty ...............-.000.000.., see eeee 7 64 }.......6.. 411 pounds Paris white..........ccceesececececee.., 12 58 |.......... 7 packages points (glaziers) ...........0.00000.00 00 1 02 |.......... 25 pounds paraffine......... cote eee een cence cease 6 25 [.......0.. 1 pound perfect green... .........ccceseccecec owl. DO |. cece eee 25 DOSES. 6. eee cece ween cece tcereeeneeesn, 3 50 |.....5.... 12 dozen register Screws ......... seeecccececccccw,., — 110 ).......... 39 pounds red lead. ..... Coe tec c twee e ecw ccncseces 4 50 |.......... 20 pounds rivets. Ste Ce cee ee meee reece eecreceseeese. 2 40 |... 0. eee 144 feet rubber tubing. ...........ccccececceecee. Jw 13 83 |.......... 2 clocks repaired. ......... ccc cece cece ss cece ell, 1 25 |... ee 1 ream sand paper............ ccc ececeeeseccce. lw. a 12 sash tools.... a FO 4 barrels stucco.......0 kee cee eececcseeec cll 10 00 |.......... 1 pound senna.. Seer eee e eee c cree cree re es ccccesce, 10 j......... 7) pounds shellac. .......ccecee. see e ec ec ee es wccees 43 50 |.......... 15174 gallons turpentine..............ccceceec eee... 80 82 |.........0. 74 dozen tacks .......... cecccecscccceeeneecccn Joe, 20 |. ..eeeeeee | Tpovnd umber........... cece ccc ecceeeeres ceces ce. 1 rr 2 pounds ultramarine.............. wee eee c cece eeees re . 6 gallons varnish, Coach. ...0 2. ccc cecc cece eee eel. 12 00 |.......... 4g pound vermillion (English).............. cece "O00 |.... ee. eee 1,200 pounds white lead. tree eee esece ees. seveeeeeee| 98 OO ].......... 2 sets water rings for engine pump... wee ee rec eeeees 18 65 |.......... 7 whistles for speaking tubes........ ... cece cc esee. 3d 50 |.......... 25 POUNAS ZINC... .... eee eee c ccc cece eens ecececcw.n. 3 50 |....-..... 

——_————| $1,214 77 
RESTRAINTS. | 

12 pair anklets 20... ccc ccc cece cece cess eeceecccce $36 00 |........0- 24 anklet straps ....... . ccc cece cece sence ccccec. en. 3 60 |.......... 34 buckles... ....,. 4... Fee cere cece eres ese ccsens d1 00 |.......... D194 McK... . ccc cece ce ceccescecrecececc... 9 63 |.......00. SB dozen KeyS 2... cece ee v eee cc cecce eecccccee, eee 3 00 |.......... Repairs, sundries ..........cccscceeeecsccace ccccce, 23 OV |... ce ceeee QT SLAPS. 0. cece cers cc er ec ceccccccceence wel ee 13 50 |.......0.. 
| —_——— 140 23: RETURNING ELOPERS . .........ccccceecccecccuecce. see eeeeeee 67 06 

- SMITH AND Macuine SuHop. , 

1 can asphaltum.............. cece cc ecc ease ccceccece $2 00 |.......... 12 basin plugs ..... 62. eee k cee ence nce ccucece.. ef 2 00 |..... .... 11 pounds Babbitt metal.... 2.0.00... ese e eee eel, 440 |........0. 0 & belt punches ......... cece ccc eceece ee veccccecccce 40 |... eee eee 17% bushings... ....cc cece e eee e ees c ces ccveee cee ce, 10 36 |.......... Boring pulleys ..... ....cecececcuceccaccececcee DO |. ..e ences. & dozen brass pillars ........... ccc ecsceecvncccccce, D0 |....e- eee 4 brass CAPS .. 6... eee ccc c cece eee cccccesecwecce, BG |. ccecevece © brass ells... . co eee ccc ccc eccccccecseccss., TS lease ecceee 694 pounds brass tubing. .........ccececvcecceeccece, B84 le. ccesees
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‘SmrrH AND MacHINE SHop — continued. 

1 pair DroWD CONS... cc cree er ec ec ee er cece eeerewerers $1 60 |.........- 

1 blacksmith’s bellows .......06 cccnccceccsarcee coe 14 00 j........6. 

2 boxes belt HOOKS .... cece eee c were eer ere ee erecerees 1 50 j....... eee 

Copper plates. ....ccreccseccccee cocveereocesecere BBB [occ ee wee 

18 coupling bIDDS..... eee cece eee cece wesc erect ences 12 85 |.......... 

QB CLOSSES.. cece cecerccrre cer eeereeesecereccseeeses: 4 10 |.......2.. 

Cartage boxes, drbms, etc.........eeeceeerereereceeee 130 |.... ..... 

184 COUPLINGS... 2... eee ee eee eee ee ence ene eeeeees 12 14 |-......... 

Recutting threads... ....c..e. eoceeccrveeceseseeesee|: 2 00 |.......6.. 

%8 couplings, R. and Li... ce ese eee ee reese eereeecens 10 64 |.......64. 

1,860 pounds castings ......  seccceascecnes coeceees 93 00 |...... .:- 

1 ton coal (blacksmith) ....--ssceessereeeeeeereees B50 |.......00e 

1 poUNd COPper SivetsS..... ss eccecvcccrsceveccresssees TD |. racccawee 

Bemery WhEEI]S ......ccercccccocccccccceres sovesens 9 68 |....... 20s 

BOL ello... cc eww ce cee cece ee wee ewer erence scene G1 OL |...e ce ee 

ALg pounds EMETY..... ce eeee ee cseceree coeeeeeeeees BO |... ssc ceee 

4 CIDOWS..- 202 ccc cc erase cence coos ereressee coeee 4°00 |........6- 

— Lemery dresser... cee cece e ee cece cee r ee esce ences 4 5O |...-.. eee 

Freight... ... cece cece ccc cere esc ereesereeerees 18 18 |... eeeee 

AQ fIleG. cece cece ence coc er ee cee ceraeeee seeeess 10 93 | 2... eee 

B flange UNIONS ...... cece cece cern ererecerees seeeees 12 36 |........6. 

A flanges... ... cece creer cece cece see e cess eseeeeees 295 |. ccereveee 

A feCdS. cc ccc ccc c ccc ccc c ec ec ene cece eceseeeescccees 12 00 |... ...... 

B fOr CUPS ... cee scene cee cece ee soccer ee ee eeeeel t 50 |.......... 

L POVETNOT... 2. ce cence cere erences ceeceeeee co enene 25 20 |......-006 

— 250 gaskets, Paper... ..cseeesece cocececreeessce oes 2 50 |...-..200% 

10 gaskets, rubber... .. 1.0. e ese ees eres eecceeerec eres BO |... eee eee : 

6 gaskets, flange.........seee cee cence eecee eee eeees GO |..... 2.005 

GO gaS DUINETS ... ccc reece cence cece cee cer cc eneenenes BHD |. -eccccoee 

11 gas brackets ...ccceccceereoeer ec ce eee senetcerenes 495 |....... eee . 

1 box horse nails... .. ccc eee ee ce eee eee en eee veece 5 50 |......c eee 

176 pounds horse shoes..... see cceerccereterseceees 9 68 |......6006: oe 

3 hangers for flange pipe .....-..s00 c2ee coeveeerees B00 [...-..005- 

B hand taps .... wcccrce cee cece ence cree cree er ec esees 2 52 pA 

1,468 pounds iron. ..... eee ee ere sewer eres ec cere ceens 44 141.... ..... 

U5 JOCK NUS ... 2. cere wre ce cece er eee rearenecseeeres 118 |.. ~...060- 

194 pounds lead........eeeeeecceseccereeceeesenreces 10 69 |. .....ceee 

14 lamp post COCKS .... ccc eeee rece cree ress serene — AYO Jo. 0 eee 

GAL nipples ........-eeece see cece eer eeee ec eeeeeees 107 03 |......ceee 

Loan Oil lard 1.0... cee cece weer ec er eres ce cccceres 1 35 j......000. 

DALI fF; feet pipe..... ceccccerccccccnrccccecesserers 280 67 |..-...20-: 

BBL plUgs.... cee cee rece teeereenrc esses soeeseeeenee 8 86 |..... seen . 

BD pet COCKS... 20. ceceereccccccccecerensreccrees vee TS |. cccncccee 

1 pipe Vise... ..... cece cece cece eee ee ee wocesereress 9 00 |......4.-. 

Q pairs plyers.........eerecececereccseen seatseeeeee 2 GB |. ceeceeee 

Pattern WOrk........-+-seeeeeeeresereeerea ners rece: 2 50 |... weeee 

10 pounds rubber packing... ....seeeseeereecreceeess 3 00 |.- ec. e eee 

QD TASPS.. ce cccee coerecercccreeeresssesereveseeeress 1 70 |... cece ees 

10 pounds red lead... 22-42 seecveecscecreeereereeeel — 1 00 |........-6. 

14 ring hangers.......ccceeeccccccceescceseessceeees 2 50 |...-...00- 

| 9 radiators... ....cecec esse cece ccs eeescccece ceeene 27 OO |..-...eee: 

300 radiator Dolts .....seseeeeeee coeseee seeveceree 9 00 |.... weeee 

12 ponnds steel... creer ee cece cre ee eeee once cone 1 73 |... ce cceee 

YB Strict C119 0... eee cece reece eee eereerereeecereees 5 12 |..c...ccee 

1 store truck. ....ccccecer er eens cece erer ee eecseress 5 00 | .. ..-6-. 

A sink DIUGS......cecercrecere cree cneeerseneeeeeres 3B 90 j..ceeeeees 

DA gink StraiMerS ceonccasccccecesccrcececcscrseseress A 20 |..cevuecee
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SMITH AND MacuIne SHor — continued. | 

OTL CEOS... os eee e cece cece cece cect eccccecccevecscess| $7018 |...ce. ee 
1 box toe Calks ...... eee cc cence eee c ccc eccee 3 00 |.......00- 
2 try mitre Square. ........ eee cece ecm ee ee ceees 6 00 |....... .. 
L UNION... 0. ence ccc ccc ccc cece ec ecccccccesccscees| a 
9 valves, Globe 00... cece cece cece ee eeeeeeccececsees| 80 48 |o....... 
3 valves, check ....... ccc ce cc ccc ccc cc cece ccecccee. 6 66 ..... 6c. 
195 valves, globe, angle, asylum, etc..........e00--0+-| 162 04 |....00.... 
BWIENCHES .. ccc cece cece cece ence cecccessccecececes 9 90 |. .... 0. eee 
1 wrist pin, steel ..... cc cc cc ecw een cc cn eee ceccces 175 J... eee 

| —————~, $1, 219 65 
SUBSISTENCE. — 

306 bushels apples, green .. ...... cece eee eecccee cee) $104 47 |... 0.2... 
330 barrels apples, green... ....... cece ee eceee ceecees| 584 00 |.......00. 
2,539 pounds apples, dried.......... cc ccc ee cee eecess 150 19 |.......... 
20 pounds acid, tartaric ............ ccccccccvevccce: 13 40 |..... 00 
134 head beef cattle, 148,414 pounds .................| 5,744 80 |.......... 
16,263 pounds of butler .......... ee cece erces ceccee-| 8,109 88 |.......... 
-O134 bushels Deans ........cceeece ees ccseceseccccces| 159 57 |e cce ec ceee 
187 pounds of bi-carb. soda... .... cece ccc cee cece eee 10 48 |......... 7 
3) pounds baking powder ........cccccccsccccscceess 8 40 |... .. cece 
48 pounds of cheese.......... cece cee cee s ec cece eee: 6 96 |... eee 
dD rounds chicken, dressed ...... .ccccecccccccccccess DO |. ccsecceee 
3,098 pounds of coffee, Rio. ...... ccc cece cece ce aces 456 79 |... cee eee 
164 pounds of coffee, Java.........cccccccccccceccess AT OL |. cw eee 
42 pounds of coffee, Mocha..........ccgecccccceccees 12 18 |......... 
11 pounds of coffee, essence ........0.ceeceeceee coe |) 17 COL... ce eee 
480 poun“s of Gorn Starch ........ cc cece eee cc ce esaee 39 10 |..... ce ee 
Cartage Cases, CC... cc cece ccccccccce ceeccecavucees 17 10 |.......... 
200 pounds cream tartar........ccccccc ecco censecee 97 50 |..... fee 
2,409 pounds Corn meal .......... cc cece cecccecececs 30 62 |... cc ceeee 
3840 pounds Codfish......... ccc cree cece eceecece teens 19 90 |... ce eecee | 
2, T1734 pounds Crackers......cee cccceccrececcccveese, LTT AUT |... cc cece 
2234 pounds crackers, fancy::....... 6. cc eceeee te cee 445 |... cece ee 
d barrels cranberries ....... cecceccecccereeccecesucs| 85 00 |.......... 
42316 pounds chickens, live........cecceeces cocscees ed on 
300 pounds currants, Aried.... 2. cece cece cece ween ees 21 67 |... 6. weer 
10 pound Citron... .. Loc cc cc ecw en cnet ec ee ee wees 3 30 |... es. eee 
B2 Gall NS Cider .... cece e ween concer er ecesens 9 00 |.......... 
15 gallons Cider, boiled......... co cece eee e eee eeeee|/ = = 9 OO]... eee 
42 dozen Canned fruit... .... ccc ce cece eee eeeeee ees| 99 GO ]......0008 
GO COCOANUUIS. 26... cece ecw eee cece cece eee cccccececes! 17 WB i.cicccecee 
1 pound ClOVES..... cee cc cece eee teen ee ereee TD |e eww eee ee 
1 dozen clam chowder, Canned.....ccccccsscecccecess 2 BO |...ceecves , 
1 dozen Clams, Canned... ...csccccsoccccsccccccccecs ZB vevcccsces’ 
773 dozen canned vegetables..........cccveescccceecs 20 TS |... scene 
2 dozen Canned SOUGS.....ccccecercccsee coreccccsecs 11 80 |.......... 
12 POUNGS COCOA ...... eee re sce cercecceserecceveusens 5 40 jo. cece eee 
8 dozen canned salmon and lobstergs...........e0.e06 , QL BO |r .cccwceee 
B41 CUCKS. .... cc cc ccc meee cece ence cence cccreccuces 5] 7 a 
4,269 COZeN CGGS... 2. cere ecccccccccesccceccceses| 612 85 |.......05. 
1 dozen extract of lemon, YY pint..........cccce es eeee 4 00 [....-...068 
1 dozen extract of 'emon, pint .......... cee esececees 13 00 |.........- 
1 gallon lemon extract.......... cece cone c eer ec eeceee 6 15 |..... cece 
1 dozen extract vanilla, 1{ pint.......ceccccecsssscecs 6 OU |... cccveee 
1 dozen extracts vanilla, pints........cecccccesccecess 21 OO |... .eeseee 
1 gallon extract Vanilla..... wcccsccccccerecesccscecs 14 15 I..... woes
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SUBSISTENCE — continued. 7 

T half barrels trout..... ....cccceee cece ecseesecceces| $88 50 |. ..ccceeee 
Freight..... 20sec. 00 cecceecc ee cececeeeresetececsece| 366 52 |occcsecece 
8,334 pounds fish, fresh ..........ccccscecceeccscsees| 416 68|.......... 
12 half barrels fish, white... 2... ccc cccccc ccc cccccccuce 75 OO |.......... 
VOT barrels flour, com ......... cece cece cc eee ccccee 8,205 42 |.......... 
1246 barrels flour, Gilt Edge and Patent...... .......| 106 50 |.......... 
1416 barrels flour, graham........ccccccccces cecuees GL OL |... eee 
850 pounds flour, buckwheat..........ccccceecceceees 24 62 |... cee cee 
B01 pounds farind.........cccccccccccccccccceccccecs 16 57 |... eee eee 
00 cans French peas, canned!...........cccccccccccecs 16 00 |.......... 
O2 pounds ginger..........0. ee ccc ee cease cence 10 44 |.......... 
11 pounds grapes ........... cece ccc c cc cccccccvces 3 80 |....0..... 
4f%s barrels hominy ...........cccccsccescccecccces: 17 00 |.......... 
21814 pounds of honey .. ........00 ceccecceccecceee|, SL BU loc. c eee 
18 pounds hops ..... wc. eccec cece cc cc es ccccceecccees 5 70 |..... .0ee 
43 dozen LEMONS ....... cece ec cece cc csccerccaccee eee 14 25 |.......... 
2 DOX LEMONS... cee ccc ewer cece cece ec enccenees om (2 
2 dozen mustard bottles, poney ............ccceccecee 1 50 |... eee ee 
20 pounds Malt .... .occcee cecescee consecccccceces TS |. cescerene 
22 CanS MACKEFel... eee cece csc ce cscs cece cevevees 11 23 |..... acne 
160 pounds mackerel.............. ccc cee ssecccccecs 23 50 |... cece eee 
125 pounds of mustard . oe. cece eee c cece eee eec ees] . BT 90 1.. cece ene 
84 head mutton, 10,164 pounds ............ccceeecee-| 448 OL |......... 
BD POUNDS DUIS. ... cece cece ewe cece cee cccccesecccecs 405 |....- oe 
2 AOZEN OYSters, COVE .. 1... cceeees coceccccevsccceces 370 |... cesceee 
42 gallons oysters, fresh .........cccceee cceccecssece| 5400 1.......... 
388 cans oysters, fresh... 2... cceseccescesccccceeese.| 159 33 |........0. 
Sf barrels oat Meal ...,... ccc cece esc ccsccccccccees 48 35 |...... 6... 
12 GOZEN OFANGES 2... cece eccccesccccccceccccccce evel 5 10 j.......-.. 
1 DOX OFAN YES. .... cee receccccvcseccreccseccseccvece 3 TD |. ccccccese 
114 dozen Olives........ ccc sec cccccccccccuccccccccee 1 2B lee cee ee eee 
SOT pounds barley.....ccescccseccecsccccccccsccceces 25 69 [Ttteeeeees 
29D POUNAS SAGO... 0. . cee cerccccrccereccsccsceccsece 19 65 '.......... 
62 pounds pepper, White......cec cece ee cece cc ccccees 19 30 |.......... 
140 rounds of pepper, black............ ccc ccc ceecece 30.80 |... cee 
& baskets peaches .....c0. cc cece cee ee cece nec ececuees 4D |. ccc cece ee 
454 bushels POP COIN ... 2... cc cece ce cc cece ec cceeerce- 3B B2 |... ceaceee 
3,103 pounds Prunes ...... cee e cece ececececeeescee| 175 84 |..... cece 
10 partrid ges... .... 6. cece cece ence: we cece eecsenees 300 |......000. 
2,017 pounds peaches, ried ......... secceeseeeesess| 186 09 |......,... 
A gallons pickles....... ccc ece ccc ce ccc cccevcccscencs BTS |. cscs scene 
13g bushels QUINCES .......... cece cee cece cere eeees 440 |... eee. 
6 basket quinces ....... cece cece were cece cenee cece 3 00 |.......eee 
A dozen quail ...... cc. cece cece ec ccc cc ee eeeeel . 6 80 |........6e 
10 DOXeS raisin’ 0... Lecce cece cece e woeeeee senccee RATS 1. cece eee 
2 Mats PAiSiNS..... ceca secs eee nee cece weccacscccsecs 9 50 |... ce eeee 
1,629 pounds FiC@...... cece eee rene ceeeeee covceces| 109 96 ;.......005 
BT SNIPS 200 ceccsccccccercccsccsscecsesersecsccccees ATS |... eee 
14,809 pounds sugar, granulated.........ceeeseeeseee| 1,507 90 |... ccc cee 
1,327 pounds sugar, N. O....... cece ewww eee eeseee) 110 OL |.......... 
924 pounds sugar, Confectioner’s A........cee.cececes 88 93 |... .eeeeee 
25 pounds saltpeter ........ ce ec ccc c cece cece cevens 5 
6 barrels salt, COaTSe ..... ccc cc ccc ccc eerecccecescces 12 00 |.......... 
21 barrels salt, fine ....... cece cece eccceereccncccccee!-. BY 15 |. ccccccace 
2 sacks salt, ASHton.......--.cccceccccccsveccvccecees TBO |. ccc ceceee 
6 barrels sweet potatoes ....... cc cc es cece cccccceccees 24.15 |... cee ee 
30 Cans Syrup, Maple... ....ccecessscvevessscccscoee |. 11 Wlecccce cee 

 — Bp. Sup.
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SUBSISTENCE — continued. 

A816 gallons SOrghum........ seceseeeceecescesecceces $18 27 |... cece 

166 pOUNdS SAGO... 6... cece eee ete cere e tener rene cnees 12:17 |... wee ee 

252 gallon SYTUP «© ..ceceesercrcscceerecseeereeeress 105 84 |...-....6. 

60 pounds saleratus .......ce cece ee ce ere eee eecess 3 90 |... ...eee 

A GOZEN SATCINES . 2... ce ccc cece cree serecases coeesense 15 86 |...... cece 

5 barrels salt, rock... cc... cere eee ees c eee cen eereees 11 25 | wo. ewe ee 

105 quarts strawberries. ...-..-. eee cece cece crew ences 17 10 |...... wee 

1,114 pounds tea, Japan .....eee cree sree sesececcceees 422 18 |. ecw wewee 

317 pounds tapioGa...... ceeeseecerereeeseeceees oF 22 92 |.ccewccece 

8,465 pounds turkeys, live.....--.: ee eee ev ewer ee eeceee Q47 AL j..ee.eeeee 

Vy barrel tripe ....... cece ee er cere ee eneeerecsses ences 2 CO |... ...00e- 

913 pounds veal...... 22. ee cee ee eee cence eceeeeeere B7 29 |... eceeee 

560 vallons vinegar ......ceccee eee eee e eee eseeeress 88 86 |... cc ec eee 

GO8 pounds venison...... ce coerce eeesecceeereess 48 42 |.....- ee: 

| —_—_—_—- $20, 573 138 

SuRGICAL INSTRUMENTS. | : 

1 aluminum applicator .......e eee ee rece cree ern ecces $O 92 |... eee eeaes 

Zaspirating needles.... cesses ceeecseeeveereecccees 4 50 |.......06- 

1 Bellock’s Canula........ ce vec cccceeeccsr ese censees 2 20 |.. cc. ewes 

1 best large bone forcep...-...seeeceerreeeceeeneress 3 GOT | soc. e ewes 

1 caustic bolder (H. R., long) .....e cere ecnew eee eerees 147 |. .e eee eee 

B Catheters... 20. ce leet e eee c were ewer e rene eeeseeeees AAT |... ese ee 

Aeye and ear, H. R. Pi... cece eee ee eee eee e cere e cree 1 B4 |... ecu eee 

Error Hernstein’s Dill... .. cece ccc e cece renee reee sees 175 |... eee ee 

1 Emmet’s repositor...... cc cece cecccrecec erence tenes 5 14 |... ccc eee 

1 Emmet’s tenaculum ........ cece ec ere ccc ceeescesees 110 |...... ... 

1 exploring needle for pocket case......-eeee seeereee BB fs cece cw eee 

1 expler trocar for-pocket Cas€ .....++-seeeeeeeserees 1 10 |.......-.- 

1 Gooddell’s speculum ..... cee eee cee eee cece eeceee 5 87 |... - eee 

1 grad. dilator......sseeceee cece creer eee eeereeee cee TB |ieceeereee 

18 hy. points or needles....-....- cere se reeeeeeerrees 8 88 |...... eee 

1 hy. syringe and two extra needles.....-..seeseeeees ATT |... ceaee 

1 Hernstein’s dilator. .......ccccsccerccerecscecerers FY 14 |..c er eweee 

LiCe CAP... ec cece cece re ee cece te ett e ene c nce eeneees 1 5D |. cece ween 

1 meditim Ary CUPPED... .... cee creee secre cecceeeees i re 

1 male recurrent Catheter ......cc. cece cece eee eerees 2°20 |. cc cerseee 

1 Nelaton’s bullet probe. ....... cece eee eee eter erence AD |iccescseee 

1 otoscope with urethal attachment.....-..eeeseeeree 5 51 |... crave. 

1 Otis bulb sounds, in CASE ..-- were e eee cere eee eeeeees | 5 BT |. cece es ee> 

1 pocket case instruments ....eee ce eeee ewer sere reece 26 48 |. ccaececee | 

| Repairing hypo. SyVinge...-c.sseserereereeeeceereees 100 [..... eee 

1 set Te-AGENtS....ceceesscren re receer cscs eccenrceces 1 50 |... eco ee 

L spine Dag ....... cece cere eee e renee erections sevens 96 |... cee eeee 

8 spiral catheters.......- sees e cece cree reece eee eeel | i) eee 

1 Sass’ nasal or throat forcep..cccceseeserceessoeceres 2 20 |....--.eee 

1 spiral threat fOrCep..... eee eee ee cree cree esse renee 3B 30 | ...-ceeee 

@ stomach tubes....ceeccrecccscccesscecrecesrecseee: 1 67 |... en eeeee 

14 SyVINGes .... cece eee cece rece ener ere tees eeeees 15 09 |. .... cee, 

1 Tobold’s lantern... .... ccc ccc ee tec cca r ccc c rere cneees 14 00 |.......... 

12 test tubes... cc ceee cece ccceeree soeee ees sareees HO | wrececeee 

1 throat brush. ........ cere ee eee ene cere reernseeee: 2 BT | wcrccveee 

2 tongue Cepressers ...--. secre e cece ceeeeseneeeree 2D 25 |. .ecesveee 

1 uterine Cleanser .....5 socecccersccenetecee se sees ys os 

Luterine SOUND ..cc.ccescecsccrrccerene: cesescaree: a 

1 uterine silver probe ......cseeerec cece cneeereeeeecs 92 |......e eee 

1 uterine injectOr .........eseee eee ce ee seeeeoeeenes DTS |. -eecceeee
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1 uterine dressing forcep with catch ............-.0.. $l 84 |.......0.. 
B ALOMIZETS.... ecw ee cee cece emcee eee e enn eeeeeerees 2 00 |....-.0... 
BD breast PUMPS... cree esc c nce cccee cov enecerevecees 1 25 |......00.. 
1 cat gut ligature... .... cece cc cece ee eee eee err eee 60 |......06.. 
LT Sims Enife..... ccc. cc ccc c ene cette renee ee acees 8 50 |...0..0-., 
2 SLELDCSCOPES. «0. cece cree err cnce secre cere cececences 10 50 |......0... 
G SPETM TINGS... correc ccceccccssvcccvcvsccssccesaes 3 00 |.....66 os, 
Y therMoOMEtErs 2... cece cere esc c er eee ec esceceees 26 44 |... cee 
1 set Bowman’s probes (Silver)... wc. cece cece ee cose rr 
1 imstruMent... ccc cece cece ee cee new et ee teces oe 

—————| $219 42 

Tin SHOP. 

1 pair box handles ..... ccc eee e cece wer cere eee uwenees $0 50 |... ee ee wee 
1 breast Arill.. cece ce cee ee ce wee c ee cece eeene 2 50 |......--.. 
2 dozen boiler handles. ........csceeec ec ecccccee see 2 OO |. ccsscceee 
Cartage, DOXES, CLC... cc cece cece c cece cc ccec eres see 2 4D [..e0 cece. 
Freight... ccc ccc cc ccc cece cece cence eer ereeresescsece 10 82 |.......... 
416 pounds iron (Jan.).... ccc. ccc cece cere c nsec oeees 83 42 |... .. eee 
164 pounds iron (COMMON)..........0- cee seee ce tee 7 BT |. cece eee : 
657 pounds iron (galvanized)..... 1... weccccereccces BT 89 |. .ceeeesne 
108 pounds iron (Russia)... ....ccceeseee ce sce eeeee 18 36 |.......... 
1 large turner. ... 6... cece cece eee eee ween n enone 9 74 |......00.. 

_ Laborer, extra, not on pay roll, 1 month.............. 10 00 |.......... 
QiI1g pounds Pig tim ..... Lecce cece ees c cence con eenes 6 33 |.....-.005 
8 pounds planished COpper......e. ce ere cece cccecscces el 0 re 
26 pounds SOlder......20 ceccccuus coccvece eeccoes 5 RO |. .cccceoes 
12 stove DO]tS..... csc weer eee. cee cr eee ce cseccnee. 2D |. cescecces 
B Stakes... ccc cc ec cece wee eee ete e cece eer eeeeees 9 OT |. cece eeeee 
60 sheets tin roofing, 20X28...... ccc cece eevee ere e cence 10 80 |......0... 
10 DOXES TIN. ccc cee eee e ce ee wee cecevcesces; 126 50 |.......... 
191¢ pounds tin, Hoglish 12... cee cee ee ec ce ecw ene D 85 |. cccceeeee 
12 sheets tin, perforated......... ccc cece eer wre ceacoes 1 20 |......0... 
SB trunk LOCKS ©... ec ccc wee e weer c creer ccseccesves 1 50 |.......... 
RLINMIN GS... cece w wwe cree cer ee cee ncrncceceesees 20 |.os sevens 

- 6,000 tinned Tivets.... ccc ce cw epee een ccteccerecececs 121 |... cece ee. 
5D tinners’ Mallets... ... ccc ce wwe eee reece ec enasavees TT |. cece n wee 
18 papels tinned nails ........ ce ecw w eens cece ee enees B20 |. ..0 woeee 
39 poUNAS COPPEY WITE ..... ccc rere cree rec cccccesees 13 42 |.......... 
147384 pounds iFON WIFE... ce cece cere ee cee eee er eees 10 80 |.......... 
166 POUNAS ZINC. .cecrccereccsc cere csvcceveceseccses: 13 28 |... cee eee 

| POOT 40 |... es eeee 
Credit by Peck, Stowe & Wilcox Co (stake returned).. D0 80 |.......... 

——_—— 361 60 

: Topacco ACCOUNT. | 

Cases and Cartage.....ccccccsccecee coceeeccececscee| $0 10 ].......... 
Freight ..... cc cece cece cece ee cc ce ce er cc censcvces oe ra 
7 boxes pipes (Clay) .....ccceecwcseccscee secseccces 12 75 |... cee eee 
234 pounds SNUFL .. co. cece rece scence ce sscc conc ccees 1 65 |.......... 
16114 pounds tobacco, Chewing .........+cceeececceee| 290 84 |......0... 
356 pounds tobacco, smoking........seccccecscvesers 92 55 |...eeeeeee 

| ———__—_ 401 62
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“ D.”— Receipts and Hxupenditures. 

TRUSTEES’ EXPENSES. — 

' H. N. Davis, expenses .......ccecccccccscccsccecesese| $42 00 |..... 220. 
Dr. Knudt Hoegh .. 0.0... cc ee cece cere eee ceeee B2 BD |... ce wecee 
Levi Alden, secretary....cesccecccccacee sovesceseees| 141 66 |.......... 
Livery, €tC..... cccecne coer cccncccccccscccrsensees 11 50 |.......20- 
200 letter heads... .... ccc cece cece cece sete cece oeacs 2 OO |..... eee 
200 printed envelopes ........00 secceccesceeescecees 2 00 |.......... 
500 orders (2 books, treasurer).........eeseeecsee coe) 6 OO ].......... 
Postage and telegraphing........scccscecsccccceesens 1 

; ———_——| $239 76 
VISITING COMMITTEE EXPENSES. | | 

Dr. L. J. Barrows, CXPensSeS....ccsccesccscccesccssees| $80 00 |........4. 
Dr. M. M. Davis, expenses.......cccccvecccccscceccecs 48 00 |....ccce0e 
Major C. H. Williams, expenses............sseceuress 6 00 |......008. 

: Livery, Dr. L. J. Barrows... .....cccscccsocccccccccs 3 00 |..... ..-. 
— —_—__-— 137 00 

. WAGES AND SALARIES. | 

Salaries from October 1, 1880, to June 1, 1881.... ..../$28, 812 64).......... 
Less charged to special appropriations ...... .seeree- 296 45]....2.205. 

——-———/ 28,516 19 
INDEBTEDNESS, SEPTEMBER 30, 1880. — . 

| Tin SHop. | 

Tin... ccc cece cece cece eee te cece cscesccccescsseces| $45 50 |...ceeeeee 

Drugs AND MEDICINES. 

Sul. Muph ..... ce cccccecccccvccccccres ve ceaceeees 5 00 joc... ec eee 

MANAGERS’ EXPENSES. _ | | 

Hack, Jefferson.......ccccccccccsecvccccreee ovosess D5 00 |...ee...0. 

MiIscELLANEOUS. : 

| Repairs telephone......-.... cccsccvocccccee BE OO J.. eee ele weceeevee 
Services of chaplain, 14 Sundays.... ........ 84 00 |....... cele c we wees 
Raising and MOving SCOW ....cecreccscccccee 450 |... cccccclsecevedece 
Repairs plate patient’s teeth................. 2 00 |........2 |e. ee eeee 
Balance of steward’s order, Sept. 30, 1879..... 3.15 [........ cle cee wees 

——)| 100 65|.......... 
AMUSEMENTS. : | 

Harp Strings........ ccc esc c ecco csc cseccescce PO OO [ccc eens cee eee 
Morris Cugno, music 3 monthsS..........ee06 15 00 |........ lec ee ewes 

—_- 20 00 |.........- 
BARN, FARM AND GARDEN. 

‘Repairing PIOWS. co ereccrcccrcccncccrccersecsccscece 6 75 Leeueceees | 

| | REPAIRS AND RENEWALS. | 

Repairing lake......ccccceeeccsccccssccerecs $16 75 |occceccccslececvecces 
Repairing CLOCKS... ...ce- ce cecesccdeccesces FOOD [rcrcccsee [rescereves 
256 pounds castings, Madison Mfg. Co......0. 790 |...... ce lecccccceee 

—_—— QT 65 |... eccceee
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Gas Licuts. | 

26 bushels lime.........06 ccsccecercccccccccceeces $9 10 |......... eee 

| LAUNDRY. | | 

Extra pay, Alice Haven for nine months............ 18 00 |.......ceeee | 

| SUBSISTENCE. 

16 CHICKENS. ...... ccc cee ence eer cece cevecccees 2 00 |. cccseccecee 

IMPROVEMENTS. | 

: Burning 15 barrels tar........-.cccceececcecece eee} 15 00]... ......- | 

| , MonEys RECEIVED AT ASYLUM: | | 

Error, refanded Dr. Boughton ......... 0.2 seecsee: 26 00 |....... woe. 

| LIBRARY. : | 

German books April 17, 1880 ............4- $57 83 [occ cece ccleceeees coer 
Binding DoOKS...... cc. cee cece eee coeeeee FOO fc... cece lene cece cece 
Subscription DOOKS.......cceeesecrceercese 2 B6 |. cccccccclecccccccencs 
Steward’s order No. 284 2.......cccccccccee 13 OO fo... ceca] cece ce ceeee 

, imental 103 19 eooeewneeerace 

| SMITH AND MacHINE SHOP. _ . 

12 drop CLDOWS..... cece cece ee ereeteen eee eeeeeeeess 96 |. cceceesees 

| LiQquoRS AND WINES. 

Dick, box and bottle beer.......00 wee coescccsecs 495 Joc cececvees 

EEXCHANGE.. 0. ccc cece r cere ese r cece cceesenes cece 13 00 |........006: 

FuEL ACCOUNT. 

16.49% tons block Coal...... ..c cee e cece ccc ee cece: 89 90 |... .. ee ceeee 

WAGES AND SALARIES. 

L. Bryndler, back pay from January 1, 1880... .... 9 00 |.....ceeeeee 

| SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

Covering steaM PipeS...... cc. cesvccvccesccevscces| 1,168 82 |... ccoeees 
Closets and bath rooms in wards ..........seeee.ee-) 182 02 |............ 
Wash basins and sinks .........ccccwecseececensces| TL 54 |... eee 
Medical library..........ccccceeceresceceecess cee, 184 00 |............ 
New floors 22... cece es cece wcrc ccc ccscscccscccees| 206 42 $1,912 80 

| Total... cccccsccvccccecccseccccsecsscsscccecs| coeeceres| $110,551 13 
Less discounts.....ccccec ce cece csc cnveccsccseceslscccrecess 130 48 

Total. .... ccccecccs eres cece ceerces cevosecess[seccsece-+| $110,420 65 
Deduct charged steward by treasurer in previous year|.......... 11 95 

Balance, treasurer’s VOUCHETS .. ...cceecececvccs(scvccccce«| $110,408 70
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES AT THE WISCONSIN | 

STATE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. 

From June 6 to September 30, 1881. 

| RECEIPTS. - 
ooo 

| BARN, FARM AND GARDEN. | . 

1 feed Oats... ccc cecccccs ccc cee ce scccerencrcseeaceens $0 20 |....-eseee 
18 heads cabbage .........6 cecnccccccccresnsscccnnes 90 |... ec eeeee 
134 bushels toMatoeS.... 2... reer secrerccccrenscevecces 1 00 |... .. eee ee 
AD PIGS.cccc ce ceeccceccccncccnseccercccseecsceesssees! 108 00 |e... ee eee 
BF CALVES 2. ce cece cece wee rec en ewes ee en cence sceees 11 00 |.......... 
A PUPS... cece cece reece eer erect ecerc cnc ereeereetene 16 75 jo. cece wee 

Cabbage plants 1... .cccveccr eens cere eenstereeteeeees 1 10 |.......06- 
2 bushels pOtatOeS.....cecececcccccesrrevecsee secsees J 00 |...-....6- 

| —————-} $139 95 

MALE CLOTHING. 

Q pairs SlipPperS.......ccecc cece ec ce en 6 tee eceeesers [coer cseees 1 90 

' FEMALE CLOTHING. | 

@ pairs QlOVES.....sccecececccceeeceeeeeceteeeeeenees: $0 40 |... 1.0.0 

Lat... ccc ccc ccc ccc cet cece cece cere cece ee ee eeeee: 1 00 |.......006 

2 PAITS SHOES... - cerns cocccceceaceeereeceras coerce 3 00 |.......06- 

| | —_——_| . 4 40 

Dry Goops AND NOTIONS. 

5 spools thread... ..ccccccececcscececccccnceecceteeeclesserseees 20 | 

| FREIGHT AND EXPRESS. 

By cash returned by D. F, Boughton ....s.scceccceeeslecseeseees 50 

FURNITURE. | 

1 DOOK CASC... see eee e cece tee cena cece n tence eet eneleneecacees 17 00 

'  ‘Hipes, Peurs, erc. | | 

4,181 pounds hides....... scesecececescecvcceccsecces| $384 88 [.........- 
23 sheep peltS...... ccs veccccccccccccccceuccesssccsess 10 20 |.......6:-- 

—_——— 345 08 

HovusE FURNISHING. 

100 pounds mattress hair......seseeeseeeeeee eceveselececcesscel 40 20
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| LUMBER ACCOUNT. : 

| 1,200 feet lumber... ...ccrcccccenses cencsecrccccsceclecseeetees $98 00 

MAINTENANCE. 

Mrs. S. F. Davis ... ccc ec cc cc cece cece cess crecesces| $58 29 |.......00e 
| Margaret Adair ........ccc cece rece cee cece ence neees 91 5U |.....4.--e | 

A. Duruf i... cccccc cece scene ccc cces cosseesecseceees 20 00 |.......... 

Mrs. M. Shafer ..... ccc ecw ce cc cee e coe er coerce: [5 00 | .....66-e 

Margaret Converse....ccrecescccsccscccececcessetees 52 73 |. eee wees 
Milton Oakley. .........ccee cecrccecevnscccrscrenes 40 00 |......c00e 
Robert McKee ......cccccccccccccccessccrcccsee coef 156 82 |...0---00. 

—_—__——_ 494 34 | 
MiIscELLANEOUS. 

Repairing boots and Shoes....ceesceesecenscerccceeerlecucsesees 1 60 

Oup IRON, ETC. 

865 feet Old Pipe... ....cececccccsvanecccencsvevecers $7 BO |...... cee 

6,455 pounds old pipe and ironm........eeeeeeceese ee: 48 39 |......ecee 

1,239 pounds rags ...... cece eee cece ewer ec eren evens 24 TB lo... eceee 

Refuse lumber....... cccccecscccnccscccresssssccess 350 |..e.. eee ee 
|—_——_---—— 83 97 . 

SPECIAL ATTENDANTS. 

Alfred Merrill ....... ccc ccc ccc cece ccc cee cece ereeelsee sesces 100 00 

SUBSISTENCE. | 

10 days Doard..... cecccececeeeeeccecceteeeeseeeseee? $10 00 |... ee 
1,285 pounds tallow ...cc. esse c ccc eee cc cro cerecvcers 68 51 |.....---6. 

|—_—— 78 51 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

1 atOMiZer .. cc ccew crc cescccncccscccccreveneees sone $4 OO |... cceeeee 
A fOFCEPS ... ccc eee cee c eee ect c tence eee eeeeseees 22 50 |... wee eee . 
1 blunt hook crotchet........cccccccccccrccccccvsees 150 |isccecceee 

1 Blott’s perforator....ccccecceceecccceccsecsccereces 6 00 |... .ceceeee 

$384 00 |.......-2- 
Less 25 per cent. discount on $30 00.....0-eeseeee- 7 50 26 50 

: seecseeee-| $1,482 20 

Aug. 5, cash turned over to M. C. Clarke..........-. €488 19 vevcceeeee 

Sept. 3, cash turned over to M. C. Clarke .. ........ 308 84 |..-...) o05 

, Oct. 4, cash turned over to M.C. Clarke............| 634 17 | ———-—— 
| $1,452 20 

nena vaernenrnsenrseesensa nso eee
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EXPENDITURES. 

| . AMUSEMENTS. 

Harp Strings 2.0... . cc ccc cece ccc c ee cece ccccenvceces $20 00 |.......2.. 
Music for regular dances ... ....ceecseccccccecceses: 36 00 [....... 6. 

| Music, CXtra ... cece cc cece cece ccc ec secs creeceees 18 75 |. eee ee eae 
2 dozen playing cards.......cccecccccccccvccsccvaceee 7 00 |....... .. 

| ———| $76 
BARN, FARM AND GARDEN. 

1 dozen market baskets.........ccceccscccccccsccsees $0 44 |......6... 
| 144 dozen 114 bushel baskets.......cecccesssceccecess 405 1... ...... 

4 dozen 14 bushel baskets........ ...ccesecescceres Os 
1 dozen COrn Cutters... .. ce cece cece cece cence cccees 2 25 |. ccccscecs 
1 gallon Castor Oi]... ccc cece cece ee ec eee e cee eeees 1 25 |... eens 
L Collar pad... ..ccccccecscccccccccccccececcesccvcecs 40 |....ceeee, 
8 COSKEYVES 20... ec. ce tec eect eee n eevee ce seetes wees 40 |. .ccceeees 
FEEXPTeSS.. cc ccec cree osce rece csevccccseccessccsecsees GO j..ceceeeee 
Freight ....... cece cca wes sc cece rece eecceseeesccen oe 1 68 |.......... 7 
10 pounds fence staples......ccce. ceccccccccccccovacs 80 |. ccseeeese 
223335 tons hay .... ce seee coccece rec ceceercescvces 112 65 |.......... 
52045 bushels Oats..... cece cece cc cccces sncecccvcecs 169 46 |.......... 
1 Hawkeye milk pan .......sceccncecccescccesccseces 2 00 |......000s 
1 keg horse sho€S........ ccc cee csec ccc ccseeccccscess 5 00 |.......0.. 
LT HOTSE TASP.... we ccc cc cccc cscs ccccesccceccesecesees BD | we eee ees 
194 days’ hauling manure in Madison..........-..00. BT 50 |... ee eee 
3 pairs martingales........... ce cece see tween ec ereee 5 25 |.......0.. 
Picking 8834 bushels strawberries.......0..ec.eeesee: 3D 50 |... eeeeee 
BT pounds Paris Qreen.....ccccccccccceccrscscccceees 10 60 |......40.. 
TL potato forks... co.cc cece ce cece cece eee esceees 10 10 |.......... 
Repairing harness........cccccccccccccccccscsecccons 1 80 j....... .. 
Repairing farm implements.......cccscccccccvccceces 13 30 |..... ene 
1 pair rosettes. .... cc cece ec eee e cee ce cc erecesee voce 20 |... ceeeeee 
Straps (hip anG hame).....ccccccscccceccrcccececnees 1 60 |.......... 
2 sacks salt (Ashton) ...c... eee cc we esc c ess cecscecens D5 80 j....ceeeee | 
2 SwWeAt Pads... ccescccccrccecsccansorescses sescece. TB lec cec ee ene 
Ug dozen scythes... 2... cee cer ee coereewerecerce coe | | 2 GB l.ccesceees 
14 dozen scythe snaths.....ccccecscc ec ccerccerevevees 2 00 |... ceeeeee 
1 dozen Snaps ..... cece eee n nace ne cece eesweeesesees —— «GO |... eee eee 
2 barrels rock Salt...... cece cc cec cece cccceesce veces ABO |. wc. eeeee 
Threshing 330 bushels Oats .........cceceseccsacccecs 5 OO |... .ceeeee 

$459 89 
Tess cash saleS........cescccccccccscccccsecccese| 189 95 

—_— ——— 319 94 

, CARPENTER SHOP. 

1 Calliper rule ......... cece s ec cece ccccccccercsecee-] $0 78 |.....000.. 
Freight and eXpress......scccccccccccccscecccscscuces 95 |. ..seeeee 
1 BTOOVET.. 02. ccc ccc wc cw ewe c ween cc en cert reece erece 1 89 |.......... 
AMZ pound sash COMd...ccceceses coccrccccccccccecees DDD “sececceee 
2 BYOSS SCTEWS ... cece se coc cc ec ec ce cr emcees eenecens TT [ice cw ween 
L SWAZE.. 60 cece ccc en gece neces ccsceevesesce cee cone 3 QO |......6... 

| ——_—_—. 9 94
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CLOTHING, MALE. | 

146 gross DUttONS..... cc see cece cece neces vececens $1 8B |rccesseeee 
8,000 collars, paper. ....c ev ccc eres cece ec eeecccerees 27 OO |... ...... 
Cartage and packages ....cccssccccccccncvcccseccroes 2% GZ |. cccccveee 
180 CAPS wc cece cere ccc cece ence newer ecerccesseerers 51 O04 |. .ccceeoee 
55514 yards cotton flannel. ........ cece eee eee eeecees 82 46 [..0 wee 
Freight 2.0... ccc cece eee reece cere es ceerescsececece! | 9 AB joneeeeeeee 
8 dozen garibaldis......... scccscee cecreccsee sons 56 00 |........6- 
Gis dozen hats........0 cece cscsccccccsscccvcccress 40 81 |..... cee 
4D OVETCOALS 2... cc cnc ce. cece ccccccrcccscesceere of 196 46 | ......... 
18 pairs pants... .....cecccccccccccccvccccccereceress 33 84 |.........- 
12 pairs pants and Vests. ..ccc.ceccccec eee coe seeces 39 48 |......c00e 
AD SUITS... ccc cece cn cee cee cece cence ares seen 236 41 |.....ee00e 
144 pairs SOCKS. ..... cece eee c ccc c cence eres cccceeres 12 00 |..... cee 
8 dozen shirts, White... ccc ccccersccssccsteccesscess 60 00 |... eee ; 
120 pairs suspenders..........cecccc cr ccccceccrcccenes 28 BO |... ee eeees 
AD VESTS. oc ccc cece ccc cece c enn c ence cece seco esse senes AT AT |. cece seen 
86 pairs DOOTS..... 2. cee crecccccccvee evcvve socecens 67 50 |.....e eee 
180 pairs Slippers ....... ceccccscaccecccncceccctcees 163 35 |.......005 

$1,115 TO |.......006 
Less cash SaleS...cccccccscccccccaccesscee Pl GO jrcee.ccccclscccccecee 
Less GisCount....cccccr cece cccceccsscces DOT lrciccrsscclessccsvecs 

: ——— AAT |.......00- 
———-————-| $1, 151 23 

CLOTHING, FEMALE. 

47334 yards lowland plaids ............e:eeeeeeeeees-| BOR 94 |.......66- 
12 gross DUttONS. 2.2... cee cece cere reece evecenees 3 40 |... cece eee 
454 yards cotton flannel........ccc cc cceeere ccc enceers 67 AL |... eee ae 
GB COTSEES. 2. cece cece cn. coc er ec er cere cer eccsecscces 3 80 |....-.e eee 
ADT, yards denims .....5..- cece cece cece eseeeeeeee| 123 OF |.......0-- 
1 dozen elastics ...... cc ccc ccs ener cee ere e cee seerens 4A |. ccc eer eee 
Freight ..... ccc cece ce cc cece nrc ect e cece eareeesees 13 96 |.........- 
386146 yards gingham......ccwccccccereccccececcre of 38 45 |... eee eee 
144 NOSE . ccc eee e cee ce cece ewer cece eeee eee ess eees 22 80 |... .eeeeee 
W2 handkerchiefs. ... cc... cece nsec csccecoeescceree- 4 25 |.......... 
30 packages hair pinS......ccceecceccncecsscencserees 1 O05 |... ee eee 
QO hats ... cc cee cc cece cece cen eera cee sceseesreeei ens 8 33 |.....ennee 
22134 yardS JEAN... ccccccccreccsccrcccerescecscsues 15 92 |... ce ewoee 
12 yards & lace... .. cece cece cece e tem cceeecsserens 5 18 |..... cece 
8484 yards MUSLIN... . ccc cece eee e ence ence cece n serene 67 19 |..... eee. 
510384 yards prints ..... cece eee eect eer e ern eeeeees BB 42 |... . eee 
23.7% yards TIDDON ..... cece eee erm e rece seer ee eases 2 TB |. occ eevee 
85 pairs SHOES...... cece cece cccccr sc cvecccceeeeevcccs| 125 25 |. cceveee 

$590 54 j.cece-ceee . 
Less Cash saleS......cecccecssececce se seceerens 4 40 |...... wee 

. | —_--—_——_ 586 14 

DiscHARGED PATIENTS’ EXPENSES HOME......06 ce eleceteeeeees 89 85 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES ........csccccscccccee ereee —— ...| 101 57
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Dry .Goops AND .NOTIONS. 

78 dozen Cotton (SPOO]) .... cee cece cc eeecces coveees| $42 48 |... ccc. eee 
, 12 COZEM PINS... cece ccc ce eee eee e eens ences O13 |... eee eee 

1.000 needles... ccc c ccc c cece cece acc e cee w stevens 1 20 [........06 
Freight... .. cc cece ccc cece e cece essen eceneeees 7 
18 dozen linen thread (spo0l)......... seeseeseeserees QL 66 |... cee eee 

$70 56 |... eee 
Less Cash SaleS.....seeccecce es ceeec eee eeseseeees 29 | ceeeeeeee 

7 —_——_— $70 81 
FEEXCHANGE ACCOUNT ..eeeeee ce ceces ee ceccenecereesles eoenes 45 

ENGINE AND BOILERS. 

610 pounds Castings.......... cece cece cece cece eeeee| $80 50 |.......... 

D014 gallons lard Oi] ......... cece cece cece ceeeeee 45 TO |... ec. eee 
1 pressure regulator......ccceece ccc ceeces  crenesces DD OU | oe... eee 
1 wheelbarrow scale........ cece eee c ene coerce ecens 45 00 |...... 6... 

1 181 19 
Freight and express .......05 ceceeee caeseee ce ceelteeene wee 10 75 

FURNITURE. 

A dozen chairs (dining)... ....c. cc ceece cece eseeeees- $22 OO |.......... 
Freight... . 0... cece cee ccc cece cere cece ctv cecencssens DOT |e w eee 
48 looking Glasses... . cee cece ec cee cere ect e eee ceeeces 23 TD | ceccceaee 

Less cash sales.........ccccecsccccsnacceee SLT 00 Sol 12 |....... 28 
Less discount........ ccccccwccscscccenves > a 

: ——— 17 24 |... ..- ne. 
: — 33 88 

| Fur Account. 

56349 tons Bartlett block coal .......sssseeececesess| $312 40 |.......00 
T9Heoy tons Lehigh coal... ... cc ccc cc ccs ccecccsees 641 84 |.......066 
6 bushels CharCoal .......c ce cece eee e weer cee coccees 1 50 |..........- 

| _—_ 955 24 
| Gas LiGHTs. 

30 bushels lime .... ..c cece ce wee eee cee cece es ereeelseessevaes 10 50 

| House FURNISHING. 

12 bakers.....cccececcccsseececceeccsseseceenee seee] $340 |cccccceee 
15 dozen DrOOMS...... cc cece cee ccc cn cece cecscncces 29 80 [cee seen 
84 brushes, SCrUD ... cece eer ee re cece cere cucececece 12 50 J... eee 
24 brushes, ShaVingG...... ce. cece cece ceccececeeeeee A TD | cece eeees 
24 butter dishes ........ ccccececccccee cocccccvcecs 11 641......... 
Cartage and Cas€....... cece cece ee cee e tee e re eeees: 8 52 |. .cccseeas 

| 20 dozen chambers, white....... sec e vee c cece ccecens 4) a co rr 
| 12 dozen cups and SaUuCers........ cece ecerecccccncees 4 2 

— 12 cuspidores (rubber) ... cc. ccc c eee w eee eens ceees 16 49 |.. woe. aee 
—— 1 dozen Cruets ..... ccc cc cece ence cc ccecrsens . Sy a rr 

2 COTE POtS 2... ccc cece er cece ete cee eeneeeeees. 1 50 [...... eee 
1 coffee boiler (patent) ...... cecccceserecccnvcenrces A D0 |. cece eee 
24 llemp Custers ...... cece ce cece cee cee wees ceeees 3 88 |... sce ewe 
Freight ..ccccce ccc cc cccc sev eccsc eset ecscencereeas 12 95 eae@e@e@m@neeeoee@
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(an 
———————— 

Hovusr FurnisHine — continued. . 

1 pound fly powder... ...c cece ec ee cece rece ee cnawecee: $0 85 |... . ee eee 

12 lan ern globes... .... cece ese e reece et eeeee oe vere 1 45 |... eee 

8 dozen gOvletS ....-.. cece eee eee e cece sete ee cence B95 |... cece vee : 

49 dozen indelible ink.... .ccceeeceeece cer eeceeeeeees 1 46 |.........6. 

2 pints indelible ink. ... cc. e seen eee e ee cree ee eeeees ~ 22 00 |... 2. ce eee 

2 dozen key rings ...... cece eee rere were e eee rene cee AQ |... 2. econ 

12 dozen leaded slatS........ cece ee ete cee ereccenes 1 00 j.....-.06- 

72 Mops, patent..... cee cae cece eee eres eens cere 705 |... . eee ee 

4 dozen mustard SPOONS ....ce eee cece reer ee coeseee: 1 86 |... eee ee 

Lg dozen male urinals. .... sees esse eee en cree eres see: 3 G64 |.......eee 

BA water pitchers... ccc cece cree eee eer e ee cewewcneees 11 50 |....... 206 

120 plates... ccc cece cece reer crete wer ener et eee erence T 86 |... . eee eee 

0s 0:00 (ne 12 98 |...-. 2 ee 

8 dozen pitchers, SYTUP..... see eee ee cree cece reer cence 25 26 |. .cseccees 

88 pounds paper, hardware.....--. esse eee eerie eee: 1 57 |.....06 ee 

Ure 00) (0: 90 25 |....eceeee 

G LAZOYS. .cccceccccccceccccccccscccscscccsscscosssees| 8 SO [rcceeeeees 

12 razor StPOPS... sec e cee ce eee ween etree tees cease 1 42 |.......-. 

1 dezen rat POISON. ... cece cece ee ee eee e cere tesereess 1 50 |... eee eee 

QE ASI CONS SLVAW.. cs eeccecee soccer recccreneees woes 91 87 |... ee ea eee 

2 screw AriverS...cccccccccs cecescoerees ceeee een fosseesnssrles eeccene 

120 sauce plates .......6 cee ee eee cece ee rere teceeees 5 OO |.....-ecee 

144 gross shelf paper.....cee.seeceeereeereeceee cece OB [occ ewww ee 

D151 yards sheeting........sseees sere eer ereeeeress 109 65 |.......06- 

4 dozen shoe blacking....ccerecesscesreeere ceceeeces 1 96 |... cee ee 

12 dozen tumblers. ...-ccceess ee cecvaenecccceeeesee: 5 00 |.....-0e 

40 reams tissue paper, for ClosetS.......eesee eee eeees: 6 QT |... ew weeee 

72 table SPOONS... .. ccc cree eer cece reer eeer eter eereees 2 67 |... econ 

LUG pounds twine. ....... eer e eee ereeeeeee ceeeee AA |. cee scene 

5714 yards table linen (damask). ....-.-+--+eeeeeeess 35 35 |... eee ee 

15U yards toweling........eseeee eres cows erccereeerens 12 75 |... 1. ewer 

1 yard tapestry jute Carpet.....ee.se0 e+ ee eee aeeee TB le cccceneee 

B MoZen t€aS.... ccc ccc cc cece cccerrnceescesccerssseces 243 |..... coon 

86 yards twilled cotton, for curtains.....+.-+ee++ eee % OO |... .ceeeee 

A dozen toy tumblers ..... cece ee cree wesc cree cere ceces a ere 

Repairing utensils.........sseeeee secre eseceeeccceee: 10 50 |... . ee eee 

G POUNAS taPeYS 2. ce eee cerree coerce eres aeercrees & 82 |... .ceeeee 

4 pieces WEDDING... - eee e eee ere cere ee ceweeceeerees 3 56 |... eee. ee 

29 dozen whisk DrooMs... .....ceeeeecscececcevescoses 216 |... -cccee 

L water Ded ...ccc cc cccc cece ccc cers ccccceenseerseeeans 25 00 |... eceeee 

BIO2 ST |... ceecees 

Less discount ...scecccccveccrcctcsccsceeeces BO B38 |... cece ee jeeveoeeeee 

Cash sales ..ccecccccccccc cc csccececceceseee AD 20 |. cceeee ne eleereeerees 
— A1 03 j...---eeee 

| ————-- $661 54 

IMPROVEMENTS. . 

10,020 feet lumber, for coal shed at depot .....--+seeer|eceeeerens 144 %5 

KiTcHEN AND BAKERY. 

1 galvanized iron COVEr....-ceeeeee scree cree ceeeereeseceeccrers 1 00 

/
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LAUNDRY. 

U feet belting leather........... ccc eee e cece sccccceces| $11 25 |occcccceee 
FreigbtS 00... ccc cece cece encase cc cccectacscecctess 99 |. .....seee 
D pOuNdS indigo .....ces reece ceccsce sccecccescecees 400 |... ...... 
1 side lace leather............. ccc cc cee eecec ce ccc ces 2 50 | 
1 metallic sieve... . ccc ccc ccc ccc nce ce nec ecccwccee BD |. cece csece 
765 pounds rosin. ....... ccc cece cece cence ecccceeecs 22 95 |... cceees 
1 set rubbers for hydro extractor ..... ......ee.eece0e-] 1 50 |..eee cease 
240 pounds starch .......... cece cco e cree cc cccecesces 16 10 |, ......... 
L WYINQEr 2... cc keke cece cece cree esceececrccarecs 450 |... eee ee 

| $64 14 |........ ee 
Less discount.........ccce cccccceeccccsssccee cece 16 |..... .... 

—_— $63 98 
LIBRARY. : 

Llibrarian’s DOOK.......... sc eeeec cess seen ec etee eee eale se eeeeens 1 00 

Liquors AND WINES. 7 

2 gallons alcohol.........cceccecseccccecees cocesee | $5 00 Licccseccee 
Cartage oo. cce eee ec eee cece eect een n cee eeea esses 2 
Freight ......... cc cece ccc cece eects ceneusccecseeress ROB |. ccecsueee 
1046 gallons sherry wine .........cccccceccccvecceees O2 TH |. ceeceveee 
59% gallons whisky .........cccceeecee cecesccseeee| 119 25 |........08 
6 gallons Jamaica TuUM........... cc cece cece cree caee 32 50 |..... 2.6 

| ——_— 192 7% 
| LigHts OTHER THAN Gas. | 

Freight 2... cscs ec ce cece ce cc cc esccccccsssetereccuces $1 08 j.cccccceee 
20 Cases FUSES... .. cc eee e ccc ccc ce eee cece cceees cue 30 00 |.....-..- 

| —_-——— 31 08 
LUMBER. 

Freights ......0. cccccccccccscccccccccccccccececcecel $22 80 |...cceeee 
8,396 feet pine .. 0... cece ce eee cere cence ec ececcccees| B15 45 |ececccccce 

| | $338 25 
— Less Cash sales... .. ccc ccc ccc cc secccscccccccccce 98 00 

———_ —— 240 25 
MANAGERS’ EXPENSES. 

Fares between Madison and Mendota .......ccccccssccleceucccec, 2 30 

MISCELLANEOUS. » | 

Byq pounds DeeSWaX ......ceccec cece eccucsceccceses: $1 O7 |... fee eee 
10 pounds bird seed........... cece coc cesccce cueseee 64 |...... 
11 Sundays chaplain services ..............cceeeecees 66 00 |.......... 
Expenses of employes with patients to Madison....... 18 95 |.......05e 
Freights «0.0... . 0. cece eee cece ccc ce wes nccecercecccecs 1 41 |.......... 
Handled fireman’s axes ......... ccc cecccceccsccceees| 90 00 |... cccceee 
1 heel shave... .... ccc cece cece cc cece cc cceccccececes GO |. cc ec eeeee 
Horse feed at Madison.... 6... ceccccecceccccccees 400 |.......... 
Services of architect ......0...ccccccseccscecececcces 22 20 |... weceeee | 
31s pounds leather........... cece eee c cece wesc recess 12 52 |.......... 
A pounds linen twine ...... ccc cece cece ces cnc ccceces 1 44 |... cc eee
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84 machine needles........ cece cece cc nc ccc cececoress $2 30 |... eee ee. 
8 pounds nails... ..... ccc ce csccesecccee eosessoecces 56 |... cece eee 
V[SQUALTS PCVS. ce cee cccrevecaecsccecssevessrsrecees 10 |... cence 
1 sewing CLAMP... ccc cere c crew cc ce cccceesreeeeress BO jo. secereee 
2 Gross SHOE DULECNS.....cceceerec ce ceverecnceoecee: RD |. ececcoves 
L shuttle. 0... ccc ccc cece cc cece creme net cece en ce enses TS fo ee ee ane 
500 tags and Strings......ccscece-ercceccsscrcecevcces 2 00 |....-caeee 
1014 pounds wrapping Paper... css eeeeccveccee cece AD |... ce) wee 
Vg COZEN WAX ....06 cecececereeersnceeccsceceecerees O05 |....eeeeee 

$225 81 
~ Less cash for repairing shoes..........-eeeeeeeeees 1 60 | 

——-————| $224 21 
PRINTING, POSTAGE, STATIONERY, ETC. 

2 blank books, medical office......se.e0 vorseeeecees| $18 00 |.......... 
1 blank book, sundries... ........cecccccccccvenceces BO |... ce eee ee 
6 sheets blotting paper........ cece eeee ee seen ceee cee Oe 
1 copying brush... 2... ee cece ccc eet eee e were cee o eel 50 |........ 

34 pounds extract logwood for ink.......seessee eee 20 |... ce vnece 
G quarts ink 1... coc cw ec wc ween es eerecerevenrcceees 4A 50 |... .- ce eee 
8 sheets flat Cap PAper...... cc ecseceeeeescereceecoes B2 |... we eeee. 
A QTOSS PODS... ccc cece ewer eer een e ees eeesee rece erene RB 2B. .cecceoee 
AS pass DOOKS... ..ccccccsoccccesseee: coessceeccveces 1 50 |... we eeeee 
4 GoZen Pencils... . cc ceccevvcccrcccsaccsescesvceses 1 90 |.......00- 

“‘Telegraphing ....-. cece ec ccc s encores cecceses sees 3 80 ].....-6-e 
] . a 33 80 

REPAIRS AND RENEWALS. 

3 pairs 416x416 Dutts ..... ce reece cee cere wee ee cnees $0 60 |....ee.ee. 
CaseS ANG CArlage........ceccccesccccee ces eensccrees DD |... ceeceee 
5 barrels COMENL ...... cc eee ce re secc cree eseccrevcccees 10 00 |......... 
Freight...... ccc seer cee ce ee cce ccc eeecetesesceueteess 3B 84 |... ce ceeee 
2 dezen 4 pound hinges........ ccc cc erescceecreeenee: 1 70 |... cece nee 
431¢ pounds hinges, extra T ...... ces ee ce eceseecnnes BAL li ccecscvee 
3 dozen HOOKS and CYES...... cere cesenccncerosccees 1 O05 |..... scene 
21 bushels lime ...... cece eer cece cece cree ceeseuces 710}... . ee ee 
G00 feet lath... cccccc ce cece cc creer ceereeeescseees 2 00 |.......60- 
LMmortice LOCK... cc ccc cece cece cece rece erence eseee eee 2 25 [iv wccevees 
248 feet MOUIGING....... cece reece ee ee teen ee vee 6 92 |i cccrcvece 
1380 pounds nails......ccccecrecer ee comeeccecceeress 5 00 |.......06 
1 dozen neck bolts, 3144 pounds ........eeceeeeeeeseee| BD ce eee eeee . 
1 duzen reck bolts, 54g pounds ...... ee eeerereweeees 3 U0 l...... oes 
AD pounds PUlly... cc cccccccsecerens socvcccvevecece 1 90 |.......... 

' 50 pounds Paris White....ccececsceccsccceccecccesces 200 |. . ...00-5 
QZ pulleys... ..cc cee rceccccerecsccerscseesccseceres DD |... ce cee 
2 dozen picture HOOKS......-cccccccessccecccescoeee: BO |. cee eeeee 

5 bushels plastering hair ..... ccc cece eee ceveeee cee 2 00 |... . cee eee 
3B padlocks (iPOD)... cee esseccsecsccaccccscccrercvees 113 |........6. 
B padlocks (Drass).......cecceecerccceccsecccccvecees 2 OO |... cceeeee. 
AVZ pounds Sash COrd..... essere cece ee eceececeerees 2 55 |... sees 
B PLOSS SCLEWS 0.66 cone cece ec ee eee scence cece cnens 1 69 |........., 
Te TEAM SANG PAPEL... ce seecereee cocrcccsecsceevaes 2 25 joc cccreee 
1 barrel StUCCO.... ccc eee esc ee sce ecccceerececce cess 2 50 |... ewer 
46 dozen spring bolts, 34g pound .....eeerecereeccees TS |e cceccccee 
50 pounds white lead...... sc sceereccrcceccccccerece 3 75 ear ae
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RESTRAINTS, 

50 straps and buckles...... ..... ccc cece ee ecececeeccslecsevecees| . $125 00 

RETURNING ELOPERS.... ..ccccs cece cc cnccccecrsccslsecccceaes 71 70 

| SMITH AND MacHINE SHOPS. : 

10 pounds candle Wick ......... ccc cece cece cece cecees $2 20 |... ce ee 
Cartage and Cases ....... 6. cecucce socceccecceceecs TD |. cece eee 
ziog tons blacksmith Coal .....cccccccccsceneccancecs D 88 |... eee 
1 Detroit lubricator ...... cc cece cece eee ccc ec ec acees 30 00 |.......00- 

2) pounds horse nails......... ccc cece ccc eencecccceces D 90 |... ccc eee 

650 pulleys, 54x816 .. ccc cece cee cece ences ccees AB 75 |... ec eee 
00 rubber beltings....... . eck cece wee cee cc ccececces QB) QAO |. cecewveee 
109 pounds shafting, 15x243 2... ee ccc eee 8 18 |...... cee 
6 SCOOP SHOVE]S .. csc. c eee eee cess cece sec ececeeces 5 00 |.......-.4- 

——————— 132 5h 
SUBSISTENCE. ae 

58 head beef, 66,162 pounds..... cecccc cece csec cece e/ $2,956 67 |.......005 
4523 bushels beans ....... cc ccc cece cence ce cec coerce: 121 85 |.......... 
145 pounds baking powder ......, ccc. cccceeevecess 24 45 |... eee eee 
117 crickens, live 2... . ccc ccc cc cc ec cee cect ce revces 20 5D |... ec ec eee 
1 pound Caraway seed .....eec cece cc acc cece ececee eee AO | wae ee ee 
12 pounds Chocolate. ....... cc cece cece eee ce seceseee 3 96 |........4- 
183 pounds Cheese........ceccccccccescccecacccececs 16 46 |.........- 
1,070 pounds Coffee, Ri0 2... eee cece cece cence eveee| 129-5 [evel e eee 
86 pounds Coffee, Java...... ccc cece ce cece ents cone RB D2 |occcee eee 

: 6G wross Coffee, ESSENCE .... ccc ec ccc cece cece ccccecces 9 00 |......ce05 
0734 yards cheese Cloth........... cc cee cece cece cecces 2 BL |... eee ee 
Cartage and packages .........cceceecececceceeecccee 7 25 |.cceeeeee, 

. | 200 pounds corn Meal... co.cc cee see c eee c esc eee ee vee 2 50 [.. we seeee 
235 pounds codfish ....s.ceecscsssseseceeecseeceae ee 12 74 |... ce ee ees 
523 pounds crackers... 2... cece cccc ccs cecvccecssscecs 36 14 |... .. cee ee 
2216 pounds chickens, live......... cs eceee cece ee erees 1 57 |... cee eee 
90434 Ud ZENS COPS... . cc eee ccc e cee er er erceeeee vee} 110 26 |.......... 
1 duzen extract lemon, 6 0Z%.......cccs ec sccccccceceas 2 00 |.......00e 
1 dozen extract vanilla, 4.0Z .....0.2 -ccccccecccceees 2 00 |........2. 
Freight. 0... cc ccc ccc cece ccc eee eet ee ee ceevess 87 BT i... ce ee eee 
4,754 pounds fresh fish... . 0... cece cece sneer ee cece} 237 69 [....... 08. 
286 barrels flour... 2. cece cc eee cence cee ce eee] 1,577 55 |.......08. 
2 barrels flour, patent....... ccccccccccccccccceveces 16 50 |.......... 
200 pounds Farina ...ceccccccccccccccsccerevescceses 8 90 |... ccevoes 
OO pounds PING]. co ccccercccrcccravecsccvcacrrecscucs aC Se a 
barrels NOMINY... ce cece eee cece cece sc cvsccveseses, 8B 42 |... c eee 
10 pounds hops... ..c.ceecee cee e ee ce vecee coceveee| 2 50 |. rcccceces 
R4 AOZEN LEMONS co ccscccesccceccccccscevcescrecesecs 8 80 |... ee eeeee 
2 DOXeS LEMONS... . ccc cece cece cece s cece ceccscconee: 14 82 |........4.- 
Laboring canning vegetables ... 2.0... sesececcsseees 10 50 |....5 wee 
te pound mace, ground.......ceeeee vec ee ee ce ne esene TD |e eeeceseee: 
1 peck Malt... 2. cece cece cw wee cere eter e ec ccerece nee BO |... 2. woe: 
30 pounds Mustard ....... cc eee eee cece eee e ee cae ee. 8 40 (occ eee cwee 
15 head mutton, 1,954 pounds... ...ccsecccscccecsrnes 83 04 |.......06. 
1 pound nutmegs. .... cc. eee e cet ee eee c ere erenes 105 |...... ee ee 
SD bariels oat Meal... ccs cseccceccscccccccvcscescwcees 18 G1 j..wecenee 
250 pounds pearled barley........cscsccceccesscseees 10 TR }.. wc eee ee
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SUBSISTENCE — continued. 

60 pounds black pepper .-..-ceeeeseeeeeeeecccoreees: $13 86 |.........- 

N70 po nds PLUNES ....cereeeeeecreecreerrecereceses: WO 17 |... ce eee 

80 pounds Starch, PUTC .... er ee eee e cree een er ee ceees 5 10 |......-08- 

«6 283 pounds granulated SUZAL .... ce eee error eeeeeeee BOT 22 j.ceec see 

12 barrels salt (CO:TSE).. 6.2 ce cece eee n weer e rec reces 19 80 |.......-.- 

12 barrels Salt (fime).... ec ccc eee cere ewe en ers ree ovens 24 20 |....cceees 

2 sacks salt (Ashton)... .. 2c. cece ee cece e rere werecorees 6 OD |. wsveeeeee 

Bd2 pp UN'S SALTO... ccc cere e creer e ee cece eneeee renee 21 BL | ...ee eens 

A80 pounds tea, DApan oo... 26 corer eee c creer eee ee: 169 10 [...-.eeeee 

QAd4 pounds tapioca. ..cceeece eevee eecevsrrcvecercs 14 82 j.......06- 

175 gallons ViINEGAr. soc sewer ee corer e ence rere sccecs 96 21 |... wees 

10214 wallons SyTUP....- eee reser reece ence eee eeeee AR QL |. eee eee . 

1,053 pounds sugar, confectioners’ A. .....eeeeee sees: 82 56 |. ceceees 

5,570 1g pounds butter. ..... occ ce cece eee eeeceeereee 1,006 17 |.....000.- 

AO pounds Corn Starch oo. ee ee eer eee eee r ere eeereeeeee 2 2B |. ees eeeee 

_ 1 pound CIOVES. cece ccc er ec ceee cress eccese ee ereeses 65 |. cc eeeeees 

BY ,651 44 |. ceeeeeee 

_-ess cash receipts for sundries..... .6+. $78 St |... .eeeee eee eeeeces 

Less discount ..... cc cecec cence ccecceeees 1 40 |... ee fee eee eee 

———— 79 OL |... eee enee 

: ——-——' $7,571 53 

_ Tropacco ACCOUNT. , 

Cases and Cartage ....ccce cece ee coerce eens enseeerees $0 10 |......6 06 

 Breight. coe cee cere eee cece eee seer ee een eneeeeeeee! | 1 27 |... weer 

ALS Bross PIPCS.... ee cece cece ee re ee ereereeereeeceees B 20 |... ee eoeee . 

20216 pounds plug toDacCO. ..reeereecercerecreeercees 70 10 |...-seeeee 

100 pounds smoking tobacco. ...1.e. eeseeeeeceeeeeees 24 50 |..eeeeeees 

| $99 17 

Tess discount .....0- cece ccce cs eetesececeseees 1D |. ce eee eee 
—_——_——_ 98 98 

TRUSTEES’ EXPENSES. 

Dr. Hoegh.....csccccceccneercccscccrenseascsaccsees/eeecseenes 17 50 

VISITING CoMMITTER EXPENSES. 

OM. M. Davis... cc. cecceveeccecccececceeessecseeseces] $22 00 |..-----0-e 
L. J. Barrows ..cccccce ccc ce rece ere ee es eneeeneeerees 20 00 |...------- 

——__—- —. 42 00 

co! WAGES AND SALARIES. | | 

Pay rolls from June Ist to September BOth .ceveccveccfececeeeeee| 12,270 45 

: $25 ,596 69 

SpEcIAL APPROPRIATIONS. | 

~ “FBire proof ele vators.... cece cereseree cere ceeereecs $792 OB |..eereceee 

Medical library ....c.ceccee cece ce eccecensscceceerees 23 BL |.seeeeeees 
-——_—_—— 815 56 

a
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NORTHERN HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. 

To His Hxcellency, Wu. E. Surrs, 

Governor of Wisconsin: 

| Sir — Herewith we have the honor to report the operations of 
the Northern Hospital for the Insane from the date of the last 
annual report, September 30, 1880, until the 6th day of June, 1881, 

_ the date upon which the retiring Board of Trustees were relieved ° 
by the State Board of Supervision. | 

The reports of the Superintendent and Steward, transmitted with 
this, will indicate the condition of the hospital both as regards the 
number of inmates and the financial condition. 

| In presenting this our final report to your Excellency, we desire 
to call attention to the facts that in the eight years the hospital has 
been open it has steadily advanced in usefulness. It: has provided 
care and treatment for more than sixteen hundred insane persons. 
During this period its capacity has been more than doubled. It 
has been built, organized, furnished, and for more than eight years _ 
has been maintained at a less per capita cost than the average of 
American institutions of the same character. It has never, under 
any circumstances, contracted a debt or incurred a liability for 
which appropriation had not already been made; there has never 

| been a deficiency of any kind in any appropriation ever made to 
the hospital, but there has always been a balance on hand in favor 

_ of the hospital, which has been annually covered back into the state 
| treasury—the amount returned to the treasurer at the date of our 

: last annual report being $4,727.68, and to-day it leaves our hands 
with all bills paid and the help all paid to the 1st day of June. In 
transferring the institution to our successors it leaves us free from 
all indebtedness or liability, and the inventory shows on hand a 

supply of provisions, clothing and material of all kinds sufficient 
to properly maintain the hospital for more than thirty days, and 
with a balance in the treasury of $54,136.70. 

The report of the Treasurer, also transmitted, shows the financial — 
condition of the hospital with the balance on hand belonging to, 

- each fund appropriated. |
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The report of the Building Committee sets forth what has been 
done relative to construction, for which appropriations have been 

made. a 
In conclusion we desire to express the hope that the institution 

may continue to prosper, and to state that we earnestly desire its 

future welfare. 
| W. P. ROUNDS, : 

PETER RUPP, | : 

| THOS. D. GRIMMER, : | 

| N. A. GRAY, 

C. LULING. | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT. : | 

Lo the State Board of Supervision of Wisconsin Charitable, Re- 
— formatory and Penal Institutions: 

GENTLEMEN — In accordance with the provision’s of chapter 298, 
Laws of Wisconsin for 1881, I have the honor to present herewith 

the statistical tables pertaining to the medical department of the 

Northern Hospital for the Insane, up to and including the 6th day ; 

of June, 1881. The movement of population has been as follows: 

| | Male. Penal Total. 

Remaining in hospital September 30, 1880..........| 251 238 489 
Admitted prior to June 6, 1881 ....... 0.0... cece eee 60 do 113 
Total number under treatment............0-000--6-/ 811 291 602 

Discharged previous to June 6, 1881 ............... 87 | 48 69 

Remaining in hospital June 6, 1881..........0 eo eee 984 249 533 

«8 Bp, Sur.
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Since the 6th day of June to the close of the fiscal year Septem- 
ber 30, 1881, the admissions and discharges have been as follows:. 
me nn Pa aT i 

: : | Male. |Female. |Total. 

Remaining in hospital June 6, 1881............... | 284 289 033° | Admitted trom June 6 to September 30, 1881 ....... 20 29 58: Total number under treatment..................... 318 278 (O91 

Discharged from June 6 to September 30, 1881 ..... 46 33 8 

Remaining in hospital September 30, 1881 ........ | 267 | 845 B12 

\ total for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1881, as follows: 
[nnn 

| | Male. Femse| Total. — 

Remaining under treatment September 30, 1880... | 251 238 | 489: | Admitted during the VEAL. cece cece cee ee eee ees 89 82 i 

Total number uoder treatment ................ 340 320 680 Average under treatment daily ................| ....... reese eee} 020.6 

Discharged recovered.............cccceeceseeeeee-} 29 | 39 61 : Discharged improved..............000005 0 eee. 8 11 19) Discharged unimproved ................. ... .... 5 4 |} 9 Discharged sober...............0. 00sec cece cele 1 j........} 1 1 
30 28 58 

Total discharged ..............ccccccce ce cee, ong 5 148 Remaining under treatment September 30, 1881.} 267 245 | 512 

Of the 172 admissions there were 58 cases of dementia, 30 of 
chronic mania, 34 of melancholia, 22 of acute mania, 10 of sub- 
acute mania, 5 of paroxysmal mania, 3 of epileptic mania, 2 of 
senile dementia and 1 of general paresis. One person was ad- 
mitted who was the victim of intemperance and the opium habit 

: who had been committed as insane, but he was discharged in a few 
days, as soon as the facts were brought to light. | 

Of the whole number admitted, 155 were admitted for the first 
_ time, 12 for the second time and 4 for the third time. Of the 16 
readmissions, 8 had been discharged; of these 3 had been insane a
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-. number of ‘times,’ ome 13 times, one § and one 3 times. Two were 

cases of post-puerperal mania, the insanity occurring at the birth 

of each child. wo cases followed sunstroke and subsequent men- 

ingitis, and one had been insane several times previously, each at- 

| tack succeeding overheating at blacksmiths’ work and the use of 

liquor. Of the remaining, 8 had been discharged from the hospital 

to make room for more hopeful cases or had been removed upon a | 

bond, but becoming violent and difficult to care for were sent back 

- by the authorities. More than 74 per cent. of the admissions were 

| cases requiring protracted treatment for amelioration or relief, the 

form of insanity independent of the so-called chronic cases being 

such as to need lengthy treatment even among the most favorable 

eases for recovery, the nature of the disease being such that the 

recuperative changes take place gradually. The great majority of 

this class are cases where mal-nutrition and mal-assimilation enter, 

| largely as factors in the production of the disease, these conditions 

often existing for years before the final breakdown, leaving the 

system in a most unfavorable state to take. up the work of repair 

when placed where it is possible for improvement to begin. The. 

dementia and melancholia occurring in a certain class of cases 

| likely to find their way here from the newly settled parts of the 

state are usually of this character, and not infrequently these cases — 

become tedious in the extreme, recovery only coming after long 

continued rest and proper treatment. 

In this respect the statistics of this year do not differ materially 

from those preceding it, the file of reports issuing from this insti- : 

tution showing a like state of things annually; and the explanation 

is found by analyzing the environment of those who are thus afflicted, 

arid which may be summed up very briefly thus: overworked and 

| underfed. 

| Eighty-four of the admissions were cases of insanity of more 

| than one year’s duration, while in 15 the duration was unknown, 

| but the form, of disease left little doubt of long continuance in each 

‘ease. In this connection it may be stated that Table No. 17, giving 

| duration of insanity previous to admission in those recovered, 

shows that 34 of those discharged recovered had been insane
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Previous to admission for more than one vear, and in this re- spect the experience of the present does not differ from former _ years, but it does teach us to be cautious in the use of terms imply - tug chronicity, which by many is interpreted incurability. Each year adds to the list a number of recoveries from among those who are called chronic cases, for whose care (?) there is just now so much said about cheaper accommodations and less care being neces- sary. Table No. 16 shows that this year 11 cases of “ chronic ” mania were discharged recovered, and last year there were 6. The his- ‘ory given in each of these cases is such as to justify the diagnosis made when they were admitted, the disease having existed from 2 to 19 years before admission. he term chronic is a most unfor- tunate one, because it misleads so many who no doubt mean well, | but are not informed that in itself it has nothing to do with incur- ability, which as already stated is often regarded as synonymous with the term chronic. It has thus been clothed by some with an arbitrary meaning never implied only by those who use it advis- edly. 

There 's among some a belief that for the “chronic” insane there is no hope but death, and yet year after year the statistics from hospitals the world over show this estimate to be incorrect, and place data within the reach of every one interested which dis- prove the assumption. Unfortunately such data are not regarded, or escape the observation of those who write so voluminously about | the “‘ chronic’ insane and the cheaper accommodations needed for | that class. They should rather stimulate inquiry as to the neces- sities for the greater relief of this class and of the treatment nec- essary to secure a still greater list of recoveries by means of tmaproved methods of treatment and appliances for care. No effort should be spared, no means left untried, which will in any way con- tribute to such a result in the treatment of the insane, and this can- act be done by relegating this class to alms-house accommodations with scarcely any attention. 
Chronic diseases other than insanity are not thus given over to fate. Because a person has been insane a year or more is no reason why they should be practically abandoned; without reason toguide,
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without judgment to shape ends, thus doubly helpless, they are 
given over to cheapness because it is cheap, without one redeem- 
ing feature in the outlook; without a single effort to save from » 
worse fate than death, or even an effort to help them. 

Of the admissions, 92 had been insane from 18 months to 27 
years; therefore more than one-half the number admitted had passed 
the arbitrary boundary line and entered into the “chronic” state 

_ Of the disease; but they are by no means incurable, although if 
judged by the rules mentioned, they would probably be assigned 
to the ranks of incurability and the only chance for improvement be 
removed. | : 

_ The Table of Causation shows quite a large number of cases (38} 
of meningitis, either in the acute, sub-acute or chronic stage. Epi- 
lepsy is a cause of insanity in 12 cases, and in 16 scrofulosis alone, 
or combined with some other factors, gave rise to the mental dis- 

| turbance. Fifteen of the admissions were cases of insanity con- 
nected with the puerperal state; 10 were acknowledged excessively 
intemperate in the use of liquor, and the insanity was clearly at- 
tributable to that cause. In the case of one woman admitted, the 
disease was undoubtedly caused by the excessive use of tobacco 
through a series of years. Smoking was resorted to for the pur- 
pose of “curing a toothache;” it soon became not only habitual 
but a ruling passion, so that the pipe was “ never out of her mouth,”” 
except at meal time and for short “naps” at night. Between the 
“naps ” she rose or sat up in bed and smoked an houror more at @ 
time, then a short “ nap ” and another “smoke.” « Nervousness”? 
became extreme. She was reasoned with by husband and friends; 
expostulations, even threats were of no use. She says she could 
not control it and ceased fighting it, although she knew and felt. | 
the steady increase of nervousness and apprehended the insanity 
which eventually followed. Notwithstanding all the argument and 
expostulations she smoked incessantly, latterly using very strony: 

_ tobacco. 

This table shows how great a part disease of some kind plays in 
the production of insanity. The 36 cases marked unknown are: 
those from whom we could not obtain sufficient data to aid wus in
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making a direct statement as to the cause, and does not mean that 
there were no evidences of disease about them when admitted. 
They were all diseased, many of them seriously diseased, but hav- 
ing no means of determining which were the exciting causes of 
the insanity they were marked unknown. 

Table No. 5 indicates that this disease is developed during the 
years of the greatest activity— when mental and physical exertions 
are being used to their utmost; indeed, it is not infrequent that 
it is due to this overtaxing of muscle and brain that the break- 
down may be directly attributed. 

Table No. 6 shows the occupation of those admitted, and here 
again it becomes apparent that it is during the most active period 
of life that the disease overtakes the individual. This table also 
shows that it is from among the active members of society that 
these institutions are filled. The drones escape. It is fromthe 
busy work-a-day folk, those who contribute by the labor of their 
hands to the upbuilding of the commonwealth, that the great ma- 
jority of our insane come. The indolent and the vicious appear to 
escape a calamity which so often overtakes the industrious while 
they are in the prime of their usefulness. . , 

: Table No. 7, indicating nativity, shows that the largest number 
of admissions were from the foreign born; but this is-explained by | 
the fact that the part of the state from which this institution de- _ 
rives most of its population is settled by foreign-born citizens. | 
The experience of this year confirms the statistical matter con- 
tained in the last annual report of this institution (Sth), that we 

| receive into this hospital a larger percentage of cases of the 
depressed types of mental disease than are received into those in- 
stitutions in the countries from which our population is largely 
drawn. | | 

Table No. 10 shows how great a part is played by heredity in 
contributing to the causation of insanity. In thirty-two of the ad- 
missions there was a hereditary taint acknowledged. It is very | 
doubtful, however, whether the numbers given here represent all 
who have the taint, because with many a knowledge of hereditary 
transmission, if known, is withheld, because it is often looked upon 
as a sort of disgrace to the record. |
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Table 12 shows an unusually large number of cases (8) admitted 

who have committed or attempted violence. No cases are embodied 

in this table who “ merely threatened.” We have included only 

| those who made threats with an intent, as there was every reason 

to believe, to carry them into execution, and for whose safety it 

was considered necessary to secure constant watchfulness before 

the person was brought to the hospital. With all this accumula- 

tion of violent cases we have had no casualty and there has been 

no suicide ; there has never been a suicide here since the institu- 

tion first opened. — 

_ Table No. 13 shows cause of death in those who died during the / 

year. Sixteen cases were caused by lung disease, 15 being the . 

result of consumption, and one case of emphysema; 4 were cases of 

general paresis; 10 were the result of epilepsy; 1 was a case of 

acute peritonitis; 3 were directly attributable to disease of the 

heart; 1 resulted from embolism; 3 cases of serous apoplexy; 1 of 

acute meningitis; 3 of exhaustion from long continued mental dis- 

ease; 2 were cases of brain softening; 1 a case of sub-acute cerebro- 

spinal meningitis; 1 of cerebro-spinal meningitis; 1 of cerebro- 

spinal sclerosis; 1 of spinal sclerosis, and 3 of brain atrophy. 

| During the latter part of the summer the then prevalent bowel 

complaint made its appearance once in the house, and for the first 

time in our history we had what might be called an epidemic. The , 

disease was more like dysentery than anything else, but it could not 

be diagnosed dysentery because it lacked several of the most prom- 

inent symptoms of that disease. It generally attacked the old or 

infirm persons, and those cases who had been for a longer time 

insane; that is, of two persons upon the same ward, perhaps occu- 

pying the same room, surrounded by precisely the same conditions, 

eating the same food, drinking the same water, and in all respects 

cared for alike and both being infirm, it was observed that this 

bowel complaint attacked the one who had been for a long time 

insane and did not affect the other. In this class the disease proved 

very intractable, at first all attempts at relief failing. It was ob- 

served to be most severe upon those wards set apart for the care of 

the filthy patients, although it was not confined to those wards, and
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it was among this class of filthy patients that nearly all the deaths, 
8 in number, occurred. An analysis of the water, food and air 
supplied showed nothing amiss with them, and the most scrupulous 
cleanliness and disinfection failed to ameliorate the symptoms or 
prevent the spread of the disease. The aloine discharges were 
frequent, some patients having as many as 16 in the 24 hours. They 
were thin and exceedingly oifensive, sometimes tinged with blood, 
but never containing it in any quantity. At times shreddy parti- 
cles were discharged. There was no severe pain complained of; 
indeed the absence of pain was a marked feature. There was _ 
but slight increase of temperature at any time. They all had what 
may be called a good appetite, and if permitted would eat with 
avidity. Very rarely did pressure over the abdomen elicit evidence 
of tenderness so that it was a noticeable feature. An examination 
of one case after death showed that the intestinal tract had upon 
the internal coat of the canal diphtheritic deposits in patches, gen- 
erally confined to the large intestine. This condition is quite rare. 
It was observed in some cases of bowel disorders in soldiers during 
the war of the rebellion, but the symptoms observed then were not 
such as were observed in these cases. After the discovery of the — 
diphtheritic condition, the patients received large doses of alcoholic 
stimulants, and there was a decided subsidence in the severity of 
the symptoms. Stimulants exerted an influence for good in the 
treatment of cases occurring afterwards. The disease was pro- 
tracted, and in fatal cases lasted from two to four weeks, while in 
some who recovered the disease lasted a much longer time. Con- 
valescence when established was rapid. 

Aside from this disease, consumption and epilepsy caused the 
greatest number of deaths, and this is similar to the experience of 
former years. It has been often remarked that lung complications, 
particularly consumption, carries off the majority of cases of in- 
sanity of long standing, and Table No. 22 shows that in the great 
majority of the deaths this year the disease was of long duration, 
43 of those who died having been insane for more than two years. 
During the past summer a large number of our old attendants and 
employees left us, and the substitution of new persons in their
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places subjected the institution to some inconvenience. The re- 

moval of a medical officer has increased the labor of those remaining, 

so that it will be impossible to maintain the medical department at 

what I consider a proper standard of efficiency with the decreased 

number. . . 
I believe it to be my duty to suggest to your board the propriety 

of calling attention to that feature of the law that limits the number 

of medical assistants, with a view to its repeal, so that there may 

be no lack of help in this department, and that such attention as is 

right and proper may not be withheld from the unfortunate people 

committed to your care. 
WALTER KEMPSTER. 

WINNEBAGO, September 30, 1881.
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Taste No. I. 

Showing movement of household Sor the fiscal year ending September 30, 1881. 

Male. Fem. Total. 

Remaining under treatment September 30, 1880.........| 251 | 238 489 Admitted during the YOAT cee cece cece cece ccereseseee] = 89 82 171 
Total number under treatment........ cece. ceesees) 340! 320 660 

Average under treatment daily ............s0eeseeecceah nL | B06 | 
Discharged recovered ..........cececeeccecccesee. eeey 29/1) 821 OG Discharged improved......... Sone e tee ee eer eeweeeee 8 il 19 Discharged unimproved ................00..000 2 5 4 9 Discharged SL 

1 j...... 1 DIE cece e cect ee eee e eee e eee e ne ce eT 30 28 58 
Total discharged ............ccccccecececececccee, 73 3) 148 

Remaining under treatment September 80, 1881........./ 267 | 245 512 | 
eee 

eee ne eee ——————————— 

| Taste No. II. 

Showing the form of insanity in those admitted. ce a 
| | | Male. Fem. | Total. 

Melancholia. ......... cece c ec cce ccc ececeuccccece cee 11} 28 34. ACULE MADIA .. 6s. eee cece cece cee ell, —8 14 22 Sub-acute Mania ....... cece cece ec ec cece cece ell, 6 4 10 Chronic mania ......... 0... ceeceeceseeccceee ee. 19 16 35 Paroxysmal mania}............ees.ceec cece ele, 2 3 5D Epileptic MANIA. ce eee ec cece cece ese erececeecceee ou. 1 2 3 Dementia... 0... cece ese ee cee er ee ec eee cee ele, 38 20 58 © Senile dementia ........ 0... cee eee cece ee lee QR leeeee. 2 : General paresis..............:.0cccee eee 1 |...... 1. Opium habit ........... 0 ieee wesc eee eee eee, 1 j...... 1 
i A) 6:0 rr sec ee ee seceeceee? 89 82 171
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Taste No. III. 

Showing probable exciting causes tn those admitted. _ 

Male. Fem. | Total. | 

oe a | 

Acute Meningitis .. cc... cc cece ew cee cece cree eceecsees| A 3 | q 

Sub-acute meningitis......ccccsseeseccceeeccceeeeereee| 20 | 5 | 25 | 
Chronic Meningitis. ..... cece cece ese c cece ccc eereceeces 4, 2 | 6 

Injury to head... ...ccccecececece eee ceeeceeeerte sees] 2 [reece 2 

Chronic brain atrophy ......0.. cece cece cece e cess eseetfeorene] oo L | t 

Epilepsy ..ccsceccce esc c eee ec ee cece ececeeseesceseeees| 6. 5 | 11 

Syphilis .... ccc eee eee cece eee cere crore cceesceersceriecsoee| Ly 1 
Phthisis pulmonalis .........cceeecccccccereeeccvcecefesseee| lL | 1 

- Phthisis pulmonalis and epilepsy........e-eeeseceesee foveese| 12 7° 2 
Puerperal state ....... cece eee ee eee cere re ne srceseecclecseee| 9 9 
Post-puerperal state... cceccccccccccccnreccvceevereseerlecsees 1 1 

Guppressio MENSIUM ....... cece cece ree ec es ceeceeeefeceeee| 2 2 

Second climacteric period..... .. ccc cece ces censcererleceee. 3 3 . 

Masturbation ......cccccecccssccctcecccsvesccccescesee! 4 [ececes 4. 
Scrofulosis ...... cece cece cece ct ccecersccsccccccesens| A 6 10 
Scrofulosis and masturbation. ......cceeee cece esse ree ee| 2 faseeee 2 

Scrofulosis and overwork ........cce eee ee cee eeeeceeeeleceeee] 1 

Scrofulogis and anemia .....ccccccececsccceececeee sesleeres 1 1 | 

Scrofulosis and heredity .........ceecee ee eecceseeeeee-| Ll 1 2 
Heredity 1... cece sce cece cece eee e cece etecccnseeeeee| 8 2 4 
Heredity and injury to head.......... cece reeeeeeeeeee] 1 leceeee 1 
Intemperance......cccc cece cess cece cc eecceececeenerccel 9 1 10 
Excessive use Of tobacc0........5 ceccece eee eereee eorfeeeees| lL 1 
General ill-health....... 0... eee eee ee eeeweseeeevee| | 2 4 

Ill-health seq. to overwork ....... ccc cree eseeeeeeroeee] 8 | 4 % 

Ill-health seq. to fever simplex ......... ceessscceeerooe| Lo jrcaeee 1 , 
Tll-health seq. to typhoid fever .........ceeeeeeseeseees 1 [...... 1 

[ll-health seq. to loss of sleep ......--...00 ceeeeereeee] L | 1 2 
Ill-health seq. to grief and anxiety....... cece cee eeeeefeese ees SD 3 
Colica pictoruMm ....ccc ec ec cece eee cece ee eeeeeerceee| |eceees 1 : 

Locomotor ataxia......cecsecccecesecescccececceeeees] L liseee 1 
Veri-encephalitis ........ cc cece cece cece emcee teeeseeeen, Jee 1 
Cerebral hemorrhage...........ccccee cece cect eet eeeeeeleseeee! 2 2 
Diphtheria and loss of sleep ......seeceeeeeeeer ee coeeiereeee| 1 1 

— Jamition.... ccc cece wcrc ee cee cece cere ce esesereceseeriececes| Ll 1 

[mbecility..... cece ee cece cere ween eer ewaeesenees noes] 1 |..eee. 1. 

Micro-cephalus .......-ccesecccce csc cseconscersccnes jesseee] lL 1 

Senility ..... ee esse eee sence ence cree eee e esse cece eee ee| 2 jerecee 2 
Unknown ...cccccccccceccccensccccscessccssesscccsene! 16 20 36 

otal. esseesssssesssecssecsanseesccesseetenes 89 | 82 171 
. l
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Taste No. IV. 

Showing duration of insanity previous to admission. 

Mae Fem. !Total. 

| I : Four days........ .. TON ee eee ee eee cece eee eeereeelesees | 3 3 Reven days... IIIs 4 |....., 4 Nine days... Peete eee cece eeeee, 2 fool. 2 Ten days... tt Stee eeecccesees, t 2 Eleven days............. TTT eee eee eee we eee eeeee elses cy) Qe 1 Two WEEKS ee TE 2 4 6 Pourweoks. 000 ius 1 3 4 Four weeks...............777 a 4. 9 Bix weeks (iit fiittessenessnssesenne nen 1 1 2 Six weeks ......, CTO e ee ee ee eee eee e eee ese enssens) BQ. 2 9 Seven WeEKS. ee he {| oi 1 Hight WEEKS. 
2 t 3 Pyne, Weeks... ees 1 oi... / 7 Three months.........000000 2220 Ste cesereseeees! Q 6 —«8 Fourmonths........00000))/00Tiiititins seeceesel 2 [e.ae., 2 Six Ones Teter tee cei c cece cuecce le see eee, 1 1 Seven months. evs... oiiretssssereannny 6 t 7 peven Months... is 1 | 1 2 Fight months...........000 Is ..{ 1 } 3 3 Nine ponths III 

1 1 Ten months ............ PUTTER tees eee eee 1: 2 2 Twelve months ............_. Peele eee eee ees cece 1. 6 7 Bighteen months. ......00007) 220007000! astesiaen 4 5 4 8 Two years... OATS ETN tereeeeeer ee Tg 12 Pee ae talt years... IIIS 7 1 1 Perce Years. cee 
ed 38. 4 7 Five veares: 2000 iiuiincneesccnienee IL To 4 11 Hive years....... 0. itt 9 8 19 Seven years. 100 rititerescsseens II] a |) 8 6 Seven years...... TTT eee cere eeeeeeeeeee 2) 9 3 Hight years...... 0... a a (Nine years... i ce eesecleeeew. 4 | t . Dwele pears LULL ites tisee corse nln nlc a 2 Twelve years.... TTT tee eect ee cece ee ceeecssecceeel tf trees 1 Thirteen years........00. 00) 2 tesseeeeleaceey! 1 1 Fifteen VOUS eee eect eee eee e eee e eee eee ee 1: tft 2 Sixteen years..............0....,.. Tete ee terres 1 on... 1 Beventeen years........000. 001111) iit Loiseee, 1 Eighteen years....... |... ete eee etter eee ene ec 4 oo... 4 Twenty years........... TTT eee eee eee eeceeeeeees) 4) ft a a Wenty-seven years... 1s eefeseeee 2 } Several JOATS eee eee estes eee eeeeeeee ee eteeee eel fe ve Oo i Unknown ws 9 | 6 15 

Total oo... . Saaaaeeeamaee 89 | 82 Pye)
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Taste No. V. 

| Showing age of those admitted. | 
Sn Ones vemespeee ee ——— ES —— 

: | Male, Fem.|Total. 

a a eens fw ererteneecterenin ‘ 

‘en to fifteen years...... 0... cee sce ce ceesceccee cect 1 1 2 ‘ifteen to twenty years... 62.0... cece ce eeceec eee. | 10 4 14 ‘wenty to twenty-five years .........ccceeccecesece....1 14 10 24 ‘wenty-five to thirly years .........ccccceecs cecewes eet 10 11 21 ‘hirty to thirty-five years......0..... 0... ceccceee. et 9 10 19 
‘hirty-five to forty OOS IES 10 9 19 ‘orty to forty-five years......... cece cece caeecceecce,| Q 10-— 12 ‘orty-five to fifty YOATS ees cece cee c cece eee eeeeseees! 6 6 12 
‘ifty to fifty-five years......... ccc cececvcceceees...) 6 9 15 ‘ifty-five to sixty years........ 0. ccc cece cece ceecce. 7 A 11 ixty to sixty-five years......... 0... ccc ceeceeccevece. 6 1 Go ixty five to seventy years..........cc.cccccecceeee., ot 8B 4 7 eventy to seventy-five years ............c ccc eeec ec veel 8B 2 5 eventy-five to eighty years......... 00... cece eeececeeel 1 leeeee. 1 KNOWN «oe. eee cece cece eee s ec ctececencsescveeesce.t 1 2 

Total oc. cc ece eee e eee c cee eeeeee secteceresecees! 89 82 171
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| TABLE No. VI. 

Showing occupation of those admitted. 

ne Berm. Total. 

Housekeeper ........ ccc cee sce eeesectecescececceceevslees ce} Gd 1 64 
Parmer oo... cc cee ccc cece cece ence cececnnceccecsceusecel BY Ieeeees] 87 
Laborer. .... ccc cece ccc ec sc cweccccccccecceccceeccecel 29 ee | 29 
Domestic 2.0... cece ccc cere cence cc cccccsccccceccslesveccdl 7 
NONE occ ccc ec cc cece cect cee crccanceececcceveccesl Y 3 5 

| Cigarmaker ........... ccc ce es cece eecceccecccecssceel 8 wee eee 3 
Student 2... cece ccc cece cece ccc eu ccccccccccuceuveecees 1 2 3 
Factory hand. .....cc.cc cc cccseccccncccccscecscessesel 1 2 

| Dressmaker...... See ee eee ecw wre e ence cece see es eeelsceces 2 2 
Farm hand.......... ccc ccc cece cece cceccccccavevcuces 1 j...... 1 
Cooper...... Se (A 1 
Wagonmaker.......... ccc ccc cece ec cccc css ecceeennes 1 |...... 1 
Tron moulder..... .. ccc ccc ccaccccccccccecccccuccneve. 1 wees 1 
Blacksmith ....... ccc. ccc c cc ccc ccccecccccucccecctecvee 1 |...... 1 
Railroad man ...... ccc ccc ccc ccc cccccccwccccccecccuee 1 j....e. 1 
Carpenter 2.0... ccc cece cece cece c ene cocccccecceceeence 1 |...... 1 
Junkdealer..... cc. cece c ee cece esceeccevccevcceccevel’ veecee 1 
Teacher .... ccc cece cece ee eseccceccscececsesececceet 1 veces 1 
Mill hand........ cc ccc ccc cece ec cc cecececebecce. 1 i...... 1 

. Peddler ....... cece cece cnc c ccc covececcececcssecscesl L dice ., 1 
. Painter ........ ccc cece ccc e cece ccccececccebuenecccues 1 f...... 1 

Lawyer... cc ccceee cece cee cc cnccncecercceeecesesecene! L licece. 1 
Metalworker .......0. ..ccccsccccccccccccecevcceccees 1 |...... i 
SEAMSUIESS ©... cee cece cece cnn c craw ccc vescersctesccclaceuce 1 1 

: Washerwoman ....-.......00 ceccsecccceceveccecccce |cceee 1 1 
Unknown 22... .ccseceseccccccccce sceceeteereccccccccel 1 | 2 

Total ...ccececen cece. sotccencctccccecetecccccccel 89 82 171
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| Taste No. VII. 

_ Showing nativity of those admitted. 

| Male.; Fem. !Total . 

Germany. ...... eee eeceececeees sescececsceecesecess! 83 | 98 55 | Wisconsin......... Cee cee e rere cree cceeeiccesrecsccs| Z] 16 37 New York ....... a q 10 1% Treland....... ec. cece cece cece eee sececceccecce cell t 6 7 13 Norway .....ccecceecee sos ces eee cee c cece ccc, 4 5 9 Hngland......0. 0 cece cece cece ee ec ceeeecnceeccc cee ep 8 4 % Bohemia ....... 0... cece ecu cce cere ceeeeecl lel, 3 4 q Canada .... cece cece ccc cece cece ce ccce Lewes eeceees 3 1 4 Denmark................ Comer ec re eee cccensncsse cees 5 en 3 AUSHIA. 6. eee cece eee e cece teen esee senses cetcceleeee 3 3 Sweden Once cere cere were e eee c eee nerecescececeeccey 1 1] 2 

Missouri ........ 0... cece ese ce cece cee eec cel J fi...... 1 Illinois ................. shee cece rc ee cece cereccsecs 1 oj...... L New Hampshire..... 0.0.0... ....ccceeee cence ccc e le dec eee, 1 1 Vermont ........ cee cececcecen, Seem cece cece re ceee lececee 1 1 Pennsylvania ............... Sotto e eer ec eres eeeeereesleseees| 1 Massachusetts ..........0.. ce eceeeicceeeeecee cee 1 1 United SUAteS. cee eee eee eee e cece eceeeaeecerevecce loll, 1 L Scotland ........ cece cece es cence, cece cece ec cece ecl wea 1 1 Switzerland ....... ee cee elec eee eee ee et cece cece 1 1 Poland .... cee cee ce ee cee cece eee e ees ae tees cece eee c ce 1 i...... L Unknown 2.2... eee ceecec cece ee teeecsseeeeeeeeet  ] 1 2 
Total... .. cc ec cscs see ce cscs csecesecececcececcecs} 89 82 171 

Tasite No. VIII. 

: Showing the degree of education in those admitted, 
0
 

EEZEiE-:££:/,£,,:,, ee 

Male.| Fem. | Total, 

Collegiate 0.0... ccc cece cov cecescecccceececcecccce. 1 1 2 Common .........ececeee Cece reece seer ccescecsseccccs| DS 51 104 Reads and writes ...........cccccec cece ete ee eies 9 1 10 Reads Oe eee cere c cence ence eee ensecenrecccccece. 9 5 14 None ....... TO emer emcee eer ec crenvesresvesvecesccs| 12 12 24 UnkKn0WN 2.6... cece ce ces ec cceceececseercccc cw ll, 5 12 17 

0) 
89 82 171 

te 2 .
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“ D.”— Treasurer's Report. 
(eee 

TasLE No. IX. 

| Showing civil condition of those admitted. 

pe Fem. | Total. 

Single. ...... see cece cccsceccceeceecce: sevececsseeel 49 | 16 65 
Married oo... 0... cc ccc cc ccc ees e cece cs cactececcaacee:| 84 49 83 
Widowed...... 0... cece cece cc ccecesenccece cesseeel 6 15 21 
DiVOrCeEd .. cece cece cece sec c recs cc cccecsececeeccee leveecs 1. 1 
Unknown .... So oreeteeserenesenccenececncenncecaed ety 1 1 

Ce &9 82 171 

| Taste No. X. : 

Showing hereditary transmission tn thirty-two patients, and the insane relations of 
six patients admitted. : 

Mate Fem. Toa 

Father insane..........cccccccccccccccsceccccceccececs 3 4 7 
Mother 1nsSane...... cece ee cee e cece e cece cr ccccees 4 1 5 
H#ather, mother and pat. gr. grandmother insane... .... 1 lieeaeel : 1 
Hather and sister insane...............ccccc cece ee eveee] 1 [eee 1 
Father, sister and uncle insane ........ ....ccceeceeeecfeeeess) 1 1 
father ana two mat. uncles insane............eseeese0.! 1 oo 1 
Mother, sister and pat. uncle insane..................02) 1 leceee. 1 
Mother, brother and uncle insane............-.cccccceclec cece 1 1 
Sister inSane. 0... cece ec eee ence eee en ce ccceveces 2 3 | Dd 
Brother insane... .... cc cece cc crecccccccccccecccess| 2 2: . 4 
Sister and brother insane..........ceee cee s ec eseccsccclaceses, Q | 2 
Half sister insane............ cee ce cect en ce ceserecs es 1 i......! 1 
Father’s half brother insane.......--...ccesccccecccces 1 beeen 1. 
Paternal grand uncle insane.........e.sceececcssccseee] 1 levees. 1 
Wife insane ...... ccc. cece cee c ec ete cece c cect ccccecees 1 |...... 1 
Father’s cousin imsane ... 0 ...cccccee eee eeecccceeceses | 1 [ow eres 1 
Cousin insane ......... ccc cece cece ee wee cee eee, Leseleeeees! 1 . 1 
SOM inSANne.... cc ees cece c cece cece teres ccccseceecens 1 j...... 1 
Nephew insane .........0....006: be netebteeacccesneccteeeees! 1. 1 
AUNE INSANE... . cc cece cece cere cece cence sacsssscttevesi(ecsese, 1 1 

Total .. 0... ccc e ces ee cece ee ee ceceer ener eeersen vee 21 17 | 38
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DY — Statistical Tables. | 

| TasLe No. XI. 

Showing predisposition to disease independent of insanity in those admitted. 

PARENTS 
PATIENTS. | AND GRAND- 

PARENTS. 
a PREDISPOSITION. | 

M. F, M. F. } 
| e 

2 1 | Phthisis pulmonalis ........ csccceseee-] 8 i 4 
1 1 | Consanguinity .....ccccccccceccceeeeecee| lL 1 2 

we cee 1 | Intemperance.......ccceceeeeceeeee eee) 1 fecuee. 1 

3 3 5 2 | % 

TasBLE No. XII. | 

Showing those who have threatened, attempted or committed suicide, homicide, 
rape, arson, ete. | 

, Male.| Fem. |Total. 

Threatened suicide ........ ccc. coe cecceees sccesesces| 12 4 =: 16 
Threatened homicide ...........6 cece c ee csecteeeeree 9 7 16 
Attempted SUicide..... ce rec ec ee rece cceccsceesecrecee|  § 11 17 
Attempted homicide. ...........ccccer ences ccesee oeee| 8 3 11 
Threatened homicide and suicide..........sceeeeee os 6 3 9 
Attempted homicide, threatened suicide.........eeeee0. 1 1 2 
Threatened homicide, attempted suicide...............4. 1 1 2 
Attempted homicide and arson, threatened suicide....../...... 1 1 
Attempted homicide, committed arson.........-....-6.] 1 |...... 1 
Committed homicide ........c ccc cece ccna cece rec nccns 1 j...ee. 1 
Threatened arson ..cccrcccccccsccccsscsetcscceresasons 1 j...... 1 
Attempted arson... .. ccc c ew ee cece creer cc eercesecrfesseee, 4 
Committed arson ....... cece ccc cece cent wesc ees ccecces 1 j...... 1 
Committed rape .....-.cceeene ce ccecerecerecceeeecs +} 1 [....., 1. 
Attempted to wreck railroad train ..........ceeceeeeeee) LL fossa. 1 

‘rotal oot. ecaeeeeeesevu eee eee se eeeoeeaeeeoeva ev ean sé @e@eeeneeaes 49 32 . 8L 

9 — Bo. Sur.
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| 

“% D.”— Statistical Tables. | 

TasLEe No. XIII. 

Showing hereditary predisposition to insanity in those admitted who threatened 
or attempted suicide or homicide. 

| | 2 3/8 
Oo om . ES) lors 

c\ 2) 8 "O|.3 
21 8) 3 4 g 
3| O° ome Co 
fm} = 3 C14 © 

wa a\ so 

S| S| 4 
aja; 2 | Res) . 
2£| 2 Qy 2.) 2 | 
3 a ~! 

2) 2) § | S22) 3 
SS} & _ we iS o 

Se q <i eH 

Father insane .. ce. ce cecccccccccersccccce cool L feccleseles feeefeeee}] 1 |.. 

Father, sister and paternal uncle insane........|/-.-|.../-..| L [--.feeeefee ef 1 

Father and sister insane....... ccese cece eer ee ele sleceleee] L fesefeeoe]es | 

Father and two maternal aunts insane .........|..-|...| L |...[-.-[e-e| 1 |.. 

Mother, brother and maternal uncle ingsane.....|...|.../-.-] Lf..-|eeee[-e-f Lo 

Brother insan€.......ccccceccescccceccceccceccjece! A f..Jee.[ 1]... Lb] 2 

Sister inSane .......cceccccccccccecececccesees| celecsleosleve| & [oeeclece] & 
Half-sister insane ....... cece ence eee eecccccees| Ld leeefeeelee eles eJeeee] Lf. 

Father’s half-brother insane........cceccecceec{eecfereleeciesefeee| 2 ( 1]. 

Total. .ccecececsecseecseeeeces peesee ceeef 2] 2) 1]3)3] 1 5 | 6 | 

' Taste No. XIV. 

Showing hereditary predisposttion to disease in those admitted who attempted or 
| threatened homicrde, suicide, etc. 

PARENTS . 

PATIENTS. AND GRAND. 
PARENTS. 

PREDISPOSITION. . 

Ss 

| . . . M. F. O° M F | & 

1 |......] Phthisis pulmonalis........-scescccccees 1 1 2 
1 f.cc...| Tmbecilitv. 2... 1 cece ccc cece cc cree rece elec ececlscceeslreeees 
1 |......] Consanguinity .....c.cc cece eeceveeereeee| ol 1 2 

eoeeee 1 | Scrofulosis .......scecesseccccevensereeefeeeeecles cefeceees 

3 1 2 2 | 4
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| | 

© DP Statistical Tables. | _ 

TaBLE No. XV. | . 
| Showtng cause of insanity in those who recovered. 
nnn 

° 
Male.| Fem. | Total. 

Meningitis ........ cc ceecccece sc eee ce. 1 j...... 1 Meninyitis, seq. to injury to head..... Cec cee cece cccces 1 [...... 1 Sub-acute meningitis...-.............0..00000 00 5 1 6 Sub-acute meningitis and heredity..................00./ 1 foc... 1 Puerperal state................... a 4 Post-puerperal state..........., Se 3 Becond climacteric period..............000000000 0000, 1 1 Anemia. . TOO e ee ee eee cere reece erect e sc ccncccceclece cee 1 L Epilepsy . ........cecc ec eu ee eee eee cece eenee cece 1 i...... 1 Masturbation ............. 0c. cc ccceue,,, cs eeseseeees| 8 frseee, 3 . Masturbation and SCrOfMlOSIS. 06... ee eee eee ceee. 1 |...... 1 Masturbation and heredity ..........ec ccc cceecececees| weeee 1 Alcoholism. ........... cece cee ceeeeecce cell, 1 j...... 1 Intem perance Soe eee cece er cece cc ececeseccceced B 4d 4 Intemperance and injury to head................... .. 1 | ..... 1 Intemperance and scrofulosis....................0 0060 |e. 1 1 Scrofulosis .......... a 2 3 5 Scrofulosis and ill health. ..... cece eee cece cece ecw ecliece ee, 1 1 Scrofulosis and heredity........................00 00, 1 4 5 Heredity 0.0... ccc eee eee ccc ceccny, eee e cannes 1 oj......f 1 Heredity and overwork........ woe eee wee e ence ee ecees 1 j...... 1 Heredity and puerperal Slate... ce ec ccc cece enc cclecee.. 1 1 General ill health. ..... ce cece cece cco e cee ccee beeeee 2 2 Ill health, seq. to intemperance.......................-. 1 oe... 1 Ill health, seq. to overwork..............0......000 02, 2 3 5 Ill health, seq. to grief, anxiety and loss of sleep.....-..| 1 3 4 Unknown ....... cece ccc cece nce e ccc eecce, cece cc eeeee 1 |; 8 4 

Total... es. cee cece ccececcceesee sesceceeseeccee.| 29 | 39 61 
| — ft | 

Tasie No. XVI. 
| | Showing form of insanity in those who recovered. 
e
e
 

| Male.} Fem.|Total. 

Melancholia. ..........c ccc cccceccceecscccccccuccccs, 3 11 14 Acute mania .......... ccc ec ece eee ce cc cele, 3 11 16 Sub-acute mania......... ccc cece ce eeeee se, seceeoee| 2B Jrv.... 2 Chronic mania... ....... cece eee were ees eeerenecceel 8 6 11 Recurrent mania...........ccccceesececceceeecne. ccc ee seg 1 1 Paroxysmal MANIA... cecesecccesccccccceccccescccrccclenecey 1 1 Dementia .........0.. ce ..00n, cece cece er seceesceeee] 13 2 15 Senile dementia ......... Se a | vee 1 

Total CCP CHM HHO eH eH ere eer errr eeevrescereeersenesaer 29 32 | 61 

a SS
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“ D.'— Statistical Tables. | 
ee ea 

Taste No. XVII. | | 

Showing duration of insanity before admission, and time under treatment tn 
those who recuvered. 

eee an a ae 

TimE Unpir TREATMENT. 

wa 
. . ®R 

| Bs 

, rf op | | S| y 

5 -* re — Wye] , 

Duration Berore | 7] 2/|%/] 8] 8] 6 Bi 8 (|g “| % | ° = a n |= ~ ADMISSION. || ° Z Z 2/8] @ jee 

= n a oI a & a Ss |wliz|? 

| =/se/|¢e] 8| & | | 8 |olsis 
mn © & © Ss P| Be > PS, . 
2 a © 2 e a q nae = ' 1; 2 g o wo © 2 —& (Lis 2 Ss a] KB} ss | B | S| F] FE | Se ls|SiF) 3 

BH} nm) Ala] ee] a] Oe] Oe Re Oe 

| M'F, MIF, MIF /®. M/P.M F)MIF.M Pp M|M|M|B. 
| ey 

One week or less......]..] 1..] 1) Q.0}..). | ahedeeb ahd. hd ab f.} 8 4 
Three weeks or less...|../1 |..]..[..]..{ 21.) Qb.]..,..f..f. feb feet. e| 4] 
Six weeks or less......]../..{..) 1) 1) 8)..) 1). 1) oof. f. Pad ah}..f 4] 7 
Hight weeks or less...|..J..J..[..4..) Woo]. .f feet debe thet t dp 
Three months or Jess..{..}..)..)..)..) V..]..f.fo./ee] deep dee de beefed. f 2 
Six months or less ....|..J..)..]../ QF jo fo.f..f fe.) hf of bot 2 4,3 
Nine mont's or less.. |..J..)..]..)..)..[..[..] dof dhe aide} att 
Twelve months or less.}..[..]..) 1ojo.f. foe deede eee let eleele fed 1 
Fifteen months or less. |..)..). vefepeafeadeope step speeds Li. .j..{..)..3 1 
Eighteen months or less}..|..J..)..10 [oc fe] the hb Lledo! dhe. 
Two years or less .....}../..)../ ./..].. Li Uj. .je.) Ue} VP ape etd} 218 | 
Three years or less... .|..[..[.0..]..).-1.., deeb Lede fe eleclecleclectecleetecd 2 
Four years or less .....|.. olf Vj. .J..J.efe.de-fe jee]. e]e eye. b 1 
Five years or Jess .....]..]..) Uo.} feted aed bd deh beat aie.} 2t 2 
Thirteen years or less .J..|..]..]..]..40.1.. Techy feed fesfepesfeede ads | 
Fifteen years or Jess ..} 1 {22} .}o.1..f fbb bp pf a) ah. 
Nineteen years or less .j..)..,..)..)...0./.4 000,01 bob ah b.t ef ah. 
Several yeurs .........]..j..].-[.-[..1 Uf feed bt felled 
Unknown ............]..1.. We -fe-feefeefeefeape. iH] 1 dct. | de... te.) 8) 2 

Total ...ceeeceseenes ] 3 2 Ok a 4) 6| 8 5) 6 2) 1) 4 32 ] 1962 
a



| | Taste No. XVIII. . Z 
eee a a rr etre nce ne orem e 

a 

CAUSE OF DraTH. 2 

| 4 3 IS g , 
. ef) me |4 5 . | 

, . Rh & 2 . eo — . 

= 2. ng 8 3 s | 2 | 
: a E S 3 | 2 | 2 legals | 2 : = c = wo = oO 2 12 o n ic . e | 5 5 a; ie .i|@s |eile is c . b Form OF INSANITY ATTHE| © |S. gy 2 eel, 3 By = 8 BB 12) ales Sy a 

TIME OF ADMISSION. Ss | 8) =| 3 eee S | &e | 8 |B |e ie & *y 
Bs ia] & F/ Sl Boles] B&B Boge/8 |e els | os a || & -fe| 3 |82!)s 8g] 8 | EZ ein.) 8/4) % 2 rs @ | — @ O Cg ~— om Girma; oO 2. wa Oo oD > 

nN a oe] Nn aD o HO A, o Sie fF) 2 ig oO Di) Pp. ~ ky 
a) 2 os a © no o| = wa “iscle/oF|/ a ;/-/= . S o . — q o Pa ont |.2}| 2 5 Q | O |x Qi)«| ec = : 4 |'s} 2 m= || © |} Bf Ee 2] o | E4z sg iss Piel el zB = 9 = | és o a © 5 >, 0 c| @ m olm-| = jo-| 5.) s/ 5 © x by 
BR || oO Ait} & | 4 a) 8 mM |<] Min |Oj;wnl <| A S: on 

nn | | sie lf QS . 
| . ~N q 

| M.F.M.M.F.M.IF.) FM. BM. FP. FSM. M.| F.iM. MF. F. | F. |M.iM./M./F. Ny : | 
s F ee eg 

Melancholia.......-...000006../ 8 up] 2 Eee 2 holed J veccjeeeefaeueeed 1] 2) 6] & oS 
Melancholia with fever .....| 1 j.../.. cb... heed ele w leew ele eelee. Ee, we [eeee[eeefeeeteee] Tf... A 
Acute mania ........0.--6-., 1 f...f...) 1 feelee fee eee] aejeetleselees Lj lj... | 2] dy... 5] 2 | 
Chronic mania. ...........).../ 6 /...)...].../ 2/1] 2/2; 1 )...) 1... ic Li....} .. |...) 1} 5 | 12 
Paroxysmal mania..........]...|. fof bs fa fecbe|obedieefecbepeyd cttslee seen tees tenses 1}... 
Epileptic mania ....... cece fee fe eeleee/e eles! 2 | 1 vee [es telefon pp Le wecfececfeeefee-] 2] 1 
General paresis.......0 cee [eee eefeee| @ leeefee lee ejeeee) Deed chee lec cdece cle ccf epeee] ce efeee fece feveelie deel BLL. 
Dementia ........0-5+--006-} 1} 3/1 j...}...] 2 aoe re | vei d --./ 1 veelee. 2 | ti........2 2. 2} at} 7 . 

er ee eee cee cen | ener cnee | mn tte | mene coe | = ween | me em | aie — | eee. | ee | | | 

Toldlsseseeeeessseen| 8 |B] E/ 8 1]6]4) a)a]s uj] 1ajij1) 3) 1 11/8 30 | 28 me



TaBLe No. XIX. J 

CavtsE OF DEATH. | 

: _ Bm mn Jl gia 

aw . 5 |O.. u 

Ss fe) sf . Zo l,/2 | & IS esi fk 224 les 
A |] | 2} a SD lgke | & fw les) o Sala 12 is 
= ie; & o = [Bs |[o |° Be (2722) 8/217 [a Io 

AGE AT THE TIME OF > |g od oI = fax |S ig .! 8 S151 o (PA loge |S 
DEATH. on 1% me > 2 § jf2 je eS) & |Z Sal 8 Sa] 2/28 fy | 

3 la] & ea |rel § j2Se), 28 «2 [2 [Sel 2 (SS esle iz z 
wt |S a > lf's| £& |[Beel8 foes! S&S ip iPS|o FT Eloeis la — ’ > 

| 3 |¢ m= IBS| 2 jae8k|e \2e) & [BS lee) 8 oes ig! Ss S Ds . 
= |& Sg & joF| B& esis igs) & (6 BE) 3 Seioaye if ° "Ss | 

| Ry as) fA iM AQ q A mn iad EB D> mid e [ a 
ce ff ef a ff ee |} | | a | ee fl J | > 

: H 
M.F.IM./M.)/F.iM |B. F. MFM. FF. M. /M. = che F.| F./ F. |M.JM./M./F. < by 

| | |---| | RIO H 
Sy Oo 

20 tO 25 VEATS... cee ee eee e ee e| SD locale wefe cates efeeefec eft eee cheba L]..efeee) DL foeesjeee fees] Dj...) 57.0.7 8 ms 
25 to 80 Vears....ece wesc ee eleee| QD fecclecefecel L feccbeee feccieecfeccl eefeccleeecfeeelecefeeeeoeefeeee] 2] 2 i....f 2] 4) 8 4 
80 to 85 years.........e.006., 1] 1]... fee et.) BD fees] 2. DT pee ee beef e ede elee ed LD [eee jenn peeefeeed 6] 4 N 8 
B5 to 40 years... .. cece see e ec feee| Bole celecefeceleeefewe] bbe fee eee fee efee jew efec claws feceleee sl cecfeceefeeeefeeeleeefeeeel 4] og 
AQ to 45 years... ccc ceceeeufeceleeefeee] L fees] L few efreee] 2 [eee L ede e elec feee fee] LD peleeeefiee leeeedeee foeeieee} 4] 17 3 | 
AB to BU years... cece cee cece cle ee| S fev el Lo feeslecebeeefit tle cele eebee cfeee len eleeeefeceleceleeejeoe-d Lj... ~|---i- - LL] 8] & by 
50 to 5 years EA ef LY] 1 Spe LiL] dle epee el fee le fee e [eee cle we ele eesleoeieee] GB] BI] * 

60 to G5 years... cece ecw ee le ee) L fee cfewebec lee ele wef ce tle ce fee elec efe selec efeee {eee feeel L lowe efi. seecfeeecfecs] E 2) 1 
65 to 70 years........ec0. celeoe| L [eee le ele w fee ede] tery... | 2 mye 1 j.ce ef L [ewe ee fe ee] ce ele we elew ede 1 | 2) 4 
70 to 75 years ..ceeee ee eee fee slew e] LT levefeeef LD] fee epee elie epee ey eee fec eden fees? Lojeee feeeefeee fees]. f 8] 2 
15 to 80 Years. . cee ceeeeececlecsfeesleesleesfece{ees 1 JPOP U ESI fo veefeceleeefeee. 1 — 
80 to 85 years..... eee eee fee fee fee fee ele cafe efieef Settee pe cafeeelecefece! DT [ec deeefeeefeee | ee. vecfeeefene) T Qfeee ] a 
Unknown .....-.ceseee eeeeler ey L vitleeeleeefeefecpire fees vefee epee efor wefecelec elec specs feeeeleee [eee feeeiee foeeef 1 bd 

Total..ssseeeeeeeeeee] 812/12) 8/1 6)4) 1/5 Bj. 11 2 1)t| 3 7 i 1) 8 | 80 28 c 
J . . Q
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a 

| “ D.°— Statistical Tables. 

ae 

TaBLe No. XX. 

Showing duration of insanity in those who died. 
i 

| Male.) Fem. | Total. 

Between three and six months........2.--seeeeeeeereee| 9 1 6 

Between one and two yearS.....-0- seen ere eee eee 4 3 7 

Between two and three yearS........eceeeceeeceee coee| & 4 8 

Between three and four years.....-.--seeeseeeesreecers 2 1 3 

Between four and five years... ......+ eeeeeeeerererees 4 |reeee. 4 

Between five and Six years......e-eeeereeer eee eens 1 |...... 1 

Between six and Seven years ........eeseeeeeee eee cee] RB |: 1 8 

Between seven and eight years .....- ee seeeceeeseeecess 3 1 4 

Between eight and nine years ....... 2. cece ree ee eee e ee el cores 3 3 

Between nine and ten years.....-...-.seecseeeeeereeee| 2 1 3 

Between ten and eleven years......--eseeseeeeceeceecerfecesee| 5 /§ 

Between twelve and thirteen years..........seceeeeees | 2 1 3 

Between fourteen and fifteen yearS......sssceeeeecereeefeee see] 1 

Between fifteen and sixteen years...-...ssseeeeececreceleoeese| 1 1 

Between twenty-five and twenty SiX yeAarS....eesseeeeerlreeees 1 1 

Between twenty-six and twenty-seven years...-.eeseeecfeee ces 1 1 

Between thirty-two and thirty-three years. ....ss.eseeeejeeeee 1. 1 

Between thirty-seven and thirty-eight years.......-+++-|.++-+- 1 1 

Unknown ccc cccee cocccccsscccsecsccescceseestserseea,  L 1 2 

Total..ce secccccccecccee cvecesecscereesescsesess| 30 | 28 | 58 

a 

7 TasLE No. XXI. 

Showing general statistics of the hospital from its opening, May 11, 1873, to 

September 80, 1881. 
ee 

Male. | Fem. |Total. Male. | Fem. |Total. 

Total number admitted ......---eesfoeceecleeeeeefpee - +) 853 | 824 | 1,677 

Total number discharged recovered.) 164} 167 | 331 ]..-...Jeee eel eeeee 

Total number discharged improved | 129 | 168 | 392 |......[eeeessleceees 

Total number disch’ged unimprov’d) 143 QY | 242 Pc wcrcleceeccteeeees 

Total number discharged sober .... 6 1 | 7 UUEI 

Total number discharged not insane 2 5 Tee cceslewuecs| secee 

Total number died .........-+-+e0-| 142 | 144 | 286 ie ee eee 

Total number discharged ........6-.|————-|7————- | 568 , 579 | 1,165 

Remaining in hospital Sept. 30, 1881)......|..-++-[-eees 267 : 245 512 . 

re
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| | — 

“ D.’— Statistical Tables. 
eee, 

Taste No. XXII. | 

| Showing number of patients in hospital from each county, and the number to } 
which each ts entttled. | 

A 
a I 

a .|a em | san S23 /F52 S23 |¢82 
CouNTIEs. | got lee7 CouNTIES. assis 

sex ao 5 PS zo 
ASgia-® a2san° 

, Ashlard. ......... 2... 2 J..ee.. Outagamie ...........] 26 31 
Bayfield............... 2° i Ozaukee .............| 18 13. 
Brown ................| 33 29 Oconto...............| 14 11 
Clark .............008.) 7 8 Portage ...........66.) 15 12 
Calumet... ............] 18 15 Racine .............-.| 80 29 
Dodge ............000.| 47 36 Shawano.............1 5 8 . Door.............0.02.| 8 10 Sheboygan ...........| 388 29 
Fond du Lac.... ....} 48 40 Taylor ...........525-] 2 1 
Green Lake...........] 12 9 Washington ..........| 28 22 
Grant oo... cece cee efi eee. 1 Waukesha............/ 28 21 
Kenosha .. ...........] 14 15 Waupaca...... ......; 17 21 | Kewaunee........ ...| 11 12 | Waushara............/ 11 6 
Lincoln .............. 2 1 || Winnebago...........] 42 32 
Manitowoc ............| 87 41 Wood ................| 6 8 
Marathon .............]. 8 8 State at large........ |...... 26 
Marquette...........:.] 8 6 —|-——- 
Milwaukee............/....., 5 Total....... cece elewe oe 51:2 
Marinette .............)...... 5 | 

a a 

Taste No. XXIII. 

Showing number of admissions to the hospttal of those admitted during the year. 

| | Male.} Fem. /Total. 

Admitted for the first time ..........c...cececcccecsees| 8 74 155 
Admitted for the second time .... 1... ccc ceeecccccease 6 6 12 
Admitted for the third time............cccccccrscccecs 2 2 4. 

Total .. 0... ccc ccc c ccc cece eccccceccccreccscsseees| 89 82 171 
, na 

—
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| TasLE No. XXIV. 

Showing the number recovered from previous insanity tn those recovered during 
' the year. ! 

‘ Male.| Fem. |Total. 

Recovered from the first attack. ... cc... cece cece eee ee] 20 29 54 
Recovered from the second attack........-..ee000 eee] 4 2 6 
Recovered from the third attack. .......ccceeccececcsec(eeeees| 1 1 

Total ......00 ceccee ceccee cece cseeccteeeees coer] 29 32 61 

REPORT OF THE TREASURER. 

To the Board of Trustees of the Northern Hospital for the Insane; 

GENTLEMEN — Your term of office expiring by law on this 6th 7 

day of June, 1881, I deem it proper to report to you at this time 

my financial transactions with the Hospital, covering the period 

between the date of my last annual report (October 1, 1880) and 

this date: 

, CURRENT EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 

I have received from State... ........ cocccccccccenccsececee $100,117 64 
I have received from Hospital Steward........c.cccce seecees 4,470 18 

Total receipts....... ee cece cece eee eer eecececseceeces $104,587 82 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

To reimburse myself for money advanced on this account, as 
rer report of October 1, 1880............. 2. eee eee ee eee $1,471 47 

Paid Secretary’s orders, Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 18, 15, 16, 
17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 
37, 88 and 40, amounting tO........- ccc eee ee cee eee eee 96.173 06 

$97 ,644 53 
Balance on hand........cccccccccccceacrececes cscs cseeccees — 6,948 29 

$104,587 82 

APPROPRIATION FOR WATER SUPPLY MADE BY LEGISLATURE OF 1880. 

Balance on hand, report October 1, 1880........... ese eeeee $8,936 45
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| DISBURSEMENTS. 

Paid Secretary’s orders, Nos. 3, 5,7, 11, 14, 18, amounting to.. $8,986 45 

APPROPRIATION FOR NEW PIPE, IN 1880. , 

| Balance, as per report October 1, 1880.......... ccc cece ecees $1 59 

' APPROPRIATION FOR WEIGH SCALES, IN 1880. 

Balance, as per report Octob*r 1, 1880....... ccc. cecc eer aee $0 04 

APPROPRIATION FOR ENLARGING DRY ROOM, IN 1880. 

Balance, as per report October 1, 1880..........c.ccceeeeeeee $0 48 

APPROPRIATION FOR STORM WINDOWS, IN 1880. , 

Balance, as per report Octoher 1, 1880.............e.ceeceeee $0 08 

APPROPRIATION FOR BOARDING HOUSE, IN 1880. 

Balance on hand, report October +, 1880..... .......ce cece $1,207 12 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Paid Secretary’s orders, Nos. 35 and 39, amounting to........ $411 41 
Balance on hand ..........ccccccccccccecccrccccreccssccsves 795 V1 

$1,207 12 

RECAPITULATION. 

Balance on hand, CUITENE EXPENSES... . 2. cece cece ec cee ecreee $6,943 29 
Appropriation for pipe, 1880........ cc ccc eee c ccc c cece caee 1 59 
Appropriation for scales, 1880.20.00... eee cee cece eee 0 04 
Appropriation for dry room, 1880.........0-. 2c cceee cececes 0 48 

| Appropriation for storm windows, 1880 .......c.c05 cee ccees 0 08 
Appropriation for boarding house, 1880.........+eecceecceee 795 V1 

$7, 741 19 

_ All of which is respectfully submitted, this 6th day of June, 

A. D. 1881. 
| THOS, D. GRIMMER, 

Treasurer.
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SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES. 

From June 7, 1881, to the end of the fiscal year, September 39, 1881, ¢neluszve. | 

r | Average ARTICLE AND QUANTITY. price. Amount. 

| AMUSEMENTS AND INSTRUCTION. 

Periodicals ......cccceccccecseeecees sesseersesseas| seeteesea? $6 00 

CLOTHING. re 

Gingham, 166 yards.......cccceeececreceees coe coos! $0,105 $17 48 
Suits, 105.... settee eee eeeeseee ers esesseeae reece | 
VESts, Bo. c ccc cee reece seer ce eee eeeee we ceee oe 610 90 
Pants, 24... .. 0. cc ccc tcc cere cee weer cere enero 
Boots, 12 pairs.... ccc e cee cece cece ee ec ceecseeterees| 2,00 30 00 
Shoes, 86 Pairs... ..6..05 cccccccscecscevsncasste cee 1.50 54 00 
Slippers, 210 pairs .... cc. cee cece weer cee r ec ee een ceee .8236 172 85 
Hats, 2 dozen... ccc ccc ccc cc cece eet eee e ee eeees 6.00 12 00 
Suspenders, 1 Gross... .. cc. ee eee wee cece ee ee cece ee cleceereeees 48 70 
Mittens, 1 dozen 2... ccc cc eee cee cree cee cere cette ee eee os 6 50 
Shirting, 498446 yards... cc cccecrccec ce er cece seesees .1150 57 33 

— Cottonade, 219 yards ... cece ec cc eee cere ence erecerens 2150 47 09 
Calico, T151g yards. ...... ce cece cece eee erent eeeee .0700 50 09 
Cotton, 403816 yards 2... . cc ccc ee ee cece cone re eeees .0724 29 23 
Buttons, thread, needles, ete ...... cc eee cece eer eee | wees eens 41 42 
Marking ick, 2 pounds. ....... 0c cece ere cee eee ee lee eee ee eee 22 00 
Cheese cloth, 295 yards....... cc. eee eee e eee eee ee] 0450 15 28 

Total .... ccc ccc cee ccc cece cece esc e rete cnsceeceeclecs sevece| PL, 212 82 

. DRUGS AND MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. a 

DIGS occ cc ec ere cece cere eee e tere eee ee ete reneeclioeereeees $235 86 
Surgical and medical appliances......... .e--ees-ee prree 17 00 

Total oo... cece cece eee cect eter ce ccsceessecelrcscsecess| $202 86 

FARM, BARN AND GARDEN. _ a 

Blacksmithing. .... ccscccee cececcceveeseccsesesscs{ceeseseee] $14 98 
Farm tools and ropairé 1... ssssvisereseseeseveves|eeeceeeees G 90 
Repairs to vehicles... .......0 cece s eee cece ees een eeeeese 5 75 7 

FUEL AND LIGHTS. OO 

Coal, 1,2883492 tonS .... cece cece ewer wer eee tree renee 5.4119 | $6,694 19 
Matches and tapers. ........ ccc cece cere nese eee nee cee see ereee ee 82 60 | 

Total oc... cecccce cececeeecees eeeeeeedleeereeee| $6,726 79
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, Average ARTICLE AND QUANTITY. price. Amount 

FURNISHING AND GENERAL HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES. . 
Sheeting, 1,123 yards. ...-.. cece eel eee ee eee. $0.1765 $198 22 Toweling, 200 YATUS. eee eee eee eee cece cece, U7 14 00 Towels, 3 dozen...... eee ee 3.00 9 60 Bedspreads, 8 dOZeNn...........0...00506, eeeveereees] 11.40 91 20 Rubber sheets, 22...........0000000 1.05 23 10 Napkins, 13 dozen.. TOR ene eee ctw w ere ar ewer etslineecce ee 41 25 Combs, hair brushes, ete....... cs 8 %5 Hardware PUTTEE IEEE thts t teste t tease eee eee liens eee! 20 85 
Woodenware....... Poe eee eee ese ccc ew es ceecce. sean 9 26 Glassware and crockery......................... 0. wee e eens ° 22 55 PPOONS oo sc eis tase ttettteeeeeeeeeeece none nteeenetle cr cere 6 50 Brooms, 22 dozen.............000 2.2636 49 80 Mops, 1 dozen.......... a 1 20 Baskets,6. 0°. 1.0... TTC eee meee cere ee cece ewe ce. .0833 8 50 Soap, hard, 840 pounds.............0. o.oo. .0457 38 40 Soda, sal and caustic, 7,212 pounds.......... 0005... see e cence 137 16 Bath DICK. oo. eee eee eee eee e ee Poem cere rece w emt lene es ceaes 8 90 Starch, laundry, 480 pounds ........ Cece reese ce enens .065 27 95 

Total... ccc eee eee cece sec ccce Se S717 97 

PROVISIONS. 

Apples, dried, 232 POUNDS. 00... cece e ces e cree eee $0.08 $18 56 Apples, green, 1 basket .........,....000 0000, 15 Barley, 375 pounds....... eee eee eee eee eee. 0476 16 88 Baking powder, yeast, ete... 0. ..e illic cece cee fesse cee ee, 16 00 Black raspberries................ Cote e eee e eel a ewer aes 8 24 Batter, 6.69434 pounds............. cece eee eee eee. .1911 1,279 53 Beef on foot, 108,475 pounds........ cece cece cece eee. .0488 | 4,755 50 Beef, fresh, 59 POUNDKS...... eee eee eee e cece ce, .1845 7 94. Cinnamon, 20 pounds.............000.-00000 405 | 8 10. Corn starch, 40 pounds cee emcee eet ee sec ec cece. . 0825 3 80 Cocoanut, 3 pounds ............0 0c cece eee 32 96 Cottee, 3,329 pounds. Se . 1568 522 06 Crackers, 248 POUDKS. 2.0... eee eee eee cece eee. .0606 14 73 Cheese, 23¢ POUNGS. .. ee eee ee cece cece cece cece e, 14 33 Extracts v.00... eee eee eel rs 7 5 Evgs, 7631¢ OCS 
1387 105 90 Flour, family, 238 barrels ......... cece ccc cececee, 0.7016 | 1,857 09 Flour, graham, 6 barrels ........ tere ee ceeeeeescrene| 5.4666 32 80 Fish, cod, 1,350 POUNDS. 00... eee cece cece cece cece, .0555 75 00 Fish, fresh, 5981¢ POUNAS........ cee eee eee c ence, 0507 30 10 Fish, mackerel, 1 Kit... ee cece cece e eee. sce eeecess 1 50 Grapes, 18 pounds.......... 0... cece cee ee cee e ll. 1444 2 60 Honey, 281 POUNDS... 6... ee eee eee eee e cece, 18 50 38 Hominy, 3 barrels............... cote eee ee seeeeees(s 4.00 12 CO Ham and bacon, 236 pounds..........00, sce cece ee, .1848 ol Th Lemons, 84 dozen ........... Se .0802 18 20 Lard, 1,764 pounds .... eee eee es eee e eel, .1245 208 82 Mutton, 4,1818f pounds ......... eect e eee eeewerees 0445 186 30 Malt, 46 pounds......... oe eet e cere eer ec esses secs 05 2 80
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| | Average ARTICLE AND QUANTITY. . price. Amount. 

PROVISIONS — Continued. 

Mustard, 25 pounds. ....... ..cceceececcveceseccvecs| $0.05 $2 30 
Mustard seed, 1 pound.........cccccccece eccccscceeclececececes 20 
Oat meal, 6 barrels...... .. ccc eee eee sceecsccccecseee| 6.0416 36 25 
Olive oil, 1 bottle... ce ccc we cca wesc ccneetlececsccees 75 
Pepper, 80 pounds ........ ccc cece ees cece ceccceccece .22 6 60 
Peaches, green, 2 baskets ..........ccc00 cevcceccceclecccevcees 2 80 
Potatoes, 1 bushel ......... cccccca ccc ccccccccccccccleccceccees vise 
Poultry, 27794 pounds......scccececcccee ececacceces 1880 38 384 
Rice, 619 pounds. ...... ccc cccncceccccccroescee vec 0704 43 58 
Raisins, 4 DOX€S. 0.0... ccc cece ene cence es cc ceencccce! 3.625 10 50 
Bago, 15 pounds ....... cece cece eee ees c cece eeccecelscercceess 98 
Sardines, 1 Dox ... 2. eee ec ccc w cece cae ccccccccccvcclucecuneces 70 
Salt, 12 harrels.......... cece cece ee ceeeeveccseecces-| 1.1333 13 60 
Sauce, Worcestershire, 6 pints........cccescceveecccecleacceceee 2 48 
Sugar, 7,492 pounds..... ..cccccccecsccssveccccccece .1C07 754 50 
Syrup. 316 gallons. ....... 0... cece cece cence ccc esens 485 137 46 
Strawberries 846 quarts ......0... cece cccececcee cee 1011 35 OL 
Tea, 682 pounds........... ccc ccc ce cece eee ceecnee .8928 267 90 
Vegetables, miscellaneous ....... 1. ceccseecccccsensleccccecens 4 80 
Vegetables. canned....... ccc cece ec ece ete e cece ccceclieee secee 20 70 ; 
Vinegar, 462 gallons... ss sssssesseneeeeerenereesees | .1662 . 16 82 

Total oo... cece cee ec ee esceescneeereeeeeeseee [osseseees s/$10, 235 9L 

MISCELLANEOUS. ee es ne 

© Freight... 2... cece cece eee cree ccen eens enees| seteeeees $94 O1 
FUXPL€sSAQe. 2... sce ce cece cece ce cnccenccccccccerseees|sccecences 13 90 
EEXChAnge.. cece cece ccc e ese ee ccc c nce ence eres sencslenee sees 4 45 
PCStALE. Lo cece ccc eee ence cece ecerencecccccces fececesnees 85 70 
Telegraphing ... 0... 26. cece cee cece cece ces ce tenn [ceececeees 18 Ol 
StatioMery 2... cece cs cece ensccsc cern eccseccrecsl(seecseeees 5 00 
Tobacco, 124 pounds ......... ccc cee cece ence ceeceen [eveceeeees 49 49 
Patients’ general expenses........ccccccececccce — celrcaccee cs 55 80 
ELOPers. cc cece eee cece cece cee c cee v ccc cccceccessclisvereces: 17 25 

Total... cs. sec ece eens reece eee e cree necec cere erleseevesees| $343 61 

SALARIES AND WAGES. Oo oo 

Officers’ SAlATICS .. ck kee e cece eee e eter cc ncce| concssces! $1,524 16 
Employees’ PAY TONS... .. ee cce eevee cree eceeeeeeesees[ececeeeree| 6,851 60 

Total .... cc cccces ccc c cece cer scccrecees ceeccsceesfeecssccees| $8,375 %6 

REPAIRS, ADDITIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS. oO 

Ordinary repairs .... cece cece cece cee caves cece escctlecaccceecs $11 80 
oumber.........ceeecee eo eee eee e rer ee ereenevee anevelseereenvneecs 24 00 

Paints and Of]s.. .... ccc cee ce ceeu cree cssccces pecslueuceeeves 9 95 
Pipe and fixtures........... 0.00 soceccccccccscccsce | ceceveccs ' 82 12 
Oil for Machinery........ ccc ccc e cece cece ec esccccacclescetnenes 90 15 
"TOO]S. .. ce ccc cece nec c cece eres sieccscccsese secceccleseecee cee 6 25 

: Total... apeoeoeeeeoee ees eeteoeeeseeeseseeee ee See eeseerizsteanneenvees $174 24
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IMPROVEMENTS UNDER SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

Boarding house — 
DLUMDdEr .. eee cece cece cece cree ccecccececccccnculecccecnccs $12 00 
Trough and conductor.......... 0... cc cue esceecce lw. w lo. 13 57 Paints and DIUSHES. 0... ee cece cee e cence ncccclecuceecucs 2 98 
Nails, CtC........ cece cece cece ne ccccece cecceeslll lw, 20 80 

Total... .cseceseecsescseceseees sessterees cealsssessse] $48 85 
Hire matin and hydrants — eee Brick, 24,000 0... . cece ccc cece cece ccc ccsccrceccleccee cece $192 00 TEXpressage 2... cece cece eee cece ee ce ce ceceeece. sec eeeeees 1 60 

Freight. .. ce cc 49 40 Hydrants .... sec eee cece cc cece ececar seers clown, 672 00 
Labor .. .....eecneee a 104. &3- Lime, 4114 barrels..... 0 foo cece cece ee ccen. $0.6963 28 90 Lead, 8,033 pounds......ccccccccc ccc cccceccevcccey — 045 186 48 Packing, 314 pounds ...........00. 00 ccc cceecee. en, .07 21 98 
Pipe, CLC. eee cece cece eet c ener cence cetanccccccensleceecccuce 1,872 42 PiCKS, 3.0... esse eee ccc e cece ce wee cae veceveccces] 195 a75 | Sand, 27 yards... .. cc eee cee ccc cece cen ee eucece, 1 00 27 00 See io IIc ititecicesetsnsss |esegee eed 25 00: 
Shovels, 6...... ccc cece cc cnce cee ecccecee cneccee. 1 (0 6 00 

Total oe. seeeeee eee cece eeaseeeseesceeseeeeesfieeny a $3,141 38 
Pump and fixtures — ee Bolero... eee cece cece eer cece cccsscccecccscsccvclecccccceee $1,750 00 Expressage .,.... SC 30 Freigut...... ... a 124 18 PUMP «oe see e see ec cece eevee ec evcecaccccccetecwesl occ Ll. 1,897 50: Stone for engine bed........... cece eee eccuceceeesl.. ow. 45 00 

Total oe. ..ccccceeeccecccccsseeces ceccececcedl el $3,817 03 
TE SS 

SS - eee
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STEWARD’S LIST OF VOUCHERS FOR EXPENDITURES 

From June 7 to September 80, 1881, cneluseve. 

oe
 

1851. | 

July 1 | Foote Bros. & Co., flour .....csesceeeeseeereeeeeeeree.| $450 00 
July 1] F. Gillingham & Co., beef ...... 2. eee cece cee rece cere: 632 U0 

July 1 | Maria Al'sop, expenses home of patient ......-..--+--- 6 25 

July 1 | Hicks, Maitland & Richardson, expenses after elopers.. 8 95 

July 1) C.&N.W.R.R. Oo, freight ........ cece cece eeeeees 60 90 

July 1 | J. Christensen, fresh fish. ..........sseeee cece sseceeees 29 25 

July 1 | W.U. Telegraph Co,. telegrams ........-.-eesceeeeree: 1 95 

July 1 | Sundry persons, officers’ pay roll for June........ «--. 557 50 

July 1 | Sundry persons, employes’ pay roll for June....--..--- 2,402 45 

July 1 | Chas. Schuman, beef... 20... .. eee cece e cere cece eeeens 3°9 00 

July 1] Thos. Owens, beet......- ceeccecereee erseeeerececers 260 10 

July 1 | D. Fitzpatrick, beef ......... cee eee eee secre cere e eens: 80 00 

July 1 | J. B. Oshier, beef and mutton......... eee eee ee ee ees 384 75 

July 1 | C.S. Rich, butter... .... ce eee cece eee ener eeees 122 30 

July 1] J. M. Bemis, butter......... cece eee eee eee e ree erees 108 28: 

J-ly 1] G. W. Merritt butter... 2.0... ec ee eee e eee eee e rene eneee 46 41 

July 1 | G. Baumann @ Sons, butter........ceeeeeeeeereecerees 28 80 

July 1 | John Lioyd, butter... .... ee eee cece eee ee eee eres 16 91 

July 1 | Herry Reese, butter ..... 2. ee eee cence ener ee eee cerns 10 56 | 

July 1| Hatch & Edwards, butter and eggs.......--.seeeeeeees 72 78 

July 1) C. 8. Weston, C28... .eee cence eens cree eee eeerees 16 89 | 

July 1| J. W. Laflin & Co., butter, eggs and lemons.....-+.++-- 29 10 , 

July 1 | E. M. Bennett, strawberries....... cee cee ee seer er ences 38 10 

July 1} Wm. Wakeman, Jr, lard. ....s.ceeeeeee rn rnerccrerecers 84 00 

July 1 | B. Wild & Co., crackers. ......seceee cess eeesereeeeee: 4 64 

July 1 | Roundy, Peckham & Co., groceries. ....++sssereeeeees 701 09 

July 1 | Andrew Haben, leather MittenS.... cseseeeeeeereserees 6 5) 

July 1] D. Adler & Sons, clothing ........- eee reeer cere eeenees 331 30 

July 1! Wm. Hill & Co., dry goods. ...... see reece eeereeeess 466 &9 

July 1] Ann Fusee Co., matches. .......+eseeseeeerse sreeceee 30 00 

July 1 | Winnebago post office, stamps, envelopes and cards..... 74. 70 

July 1 | Geo. C. Morgan & Co., pump, pipe and fixtures... .... 3,871 O04 

Aug. 25 | Ellsworth & Co., gas Coal...... ee eres cree cree eer ensees 85 29 

Aug. 25 | J. Baumann & Co., drugs, extracts, brushes, etc... ee. 102 50 

Aug. 25 | C. 8. Rich, butter........ cece ee cece cere cece nseeees 108 60 - 

Avg. 25 | J. B. Oshier, mution and Cggs......sseceerereee oo oee 119 20 

Aug. 25 | Evan Jones, butter and eggs .. ... see eee e eee ee ree cecee 101 28. 

Aug. 25 | D. E. Williams, butter and eggs.....-sseeeeerererecees 33 46 

Aug. 25) G. Baumann & Sons, dutter......seeessoeeceeeseeceees 24 14 

Aug. 25 | J. HE. Austin, butter and eggs. ........eseeeeseesece cee 24 49: 

Aug. 25 | Hatch & Edwards, butter...-...ssseeseeereeecsrceres: 65 77 

Aug. 25°| W Cowhan, butter and e£g8......seseseeeceersecriees 31 08 

Aug. 25 | G. W. Merritt, butter .......6 cee secereeceseerecerers 11:86 

Avg. 25 | M. Kelly, eggs ....-cce cece ce er en cree eee ceccersccrccs 3 9d 

Aug. 25 | Chas. Schuman, beef........0--eeeeee er seacceereeeeoes 165 28. 

Aug. 25 | C.S. Weston, eggs and black berrieS.......eseseeoeees 9 35 

Aug. 25 | G. Weideman, beef. .... cece cece e ere cccc cence ccccesens 49% 60 

Aug 25 | Edw. Coleman, beef... .c..eeereeree eer ee creer eeerens 875 25 

Aug. 25 | G.M. Wakeficld, beef... 20. ceeseeeseccsccereeseeeeres: 59 40 

Aug. 25 | H.C. Gustavus & Co., flour.....sesee cree ceceeeresees 227 50 

Aug. 25 | Foote Bros. & Co., flour. ....seessesereseccccvesesvenes 241 80
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Aug. 25 | Wm. Wakeman, Jr., lard and chickens. ...........ce6. $69 06 
Aug. 25 | W. Calvin, salt........00 0 cole ccc cece en ce acccceece 13 60 
Aug. 25 | Fred Roth, vinegar. ........ccccccccccccccccccsscceece 34 56 
Aug. 25 | Jas, H. Kennedy, groceries...........0.000 ceccceecas. 60 238 
Aug. 25 | Roundy, Peckham & Co., groceriés ..........0cccecec- 757 10 
Auy.25 | J. R. Loper, soap...... 0... ccc cece cc cc cece cc cccuccune 38 40 
Aug. 25 | Wm. Hill & Co., rubber sheets...............ccccccece 23:10 
Aug. 25 | Kicker, McC. & Dixon, caustic and sal soda........... 137 16 
Aug. 25 | Ira Rogers, brooms ...... 0.2.2... cece cece eenees 27 00 
Auy. 25 | G. M. Munger & Co., repairs to laundry................ 11 80 
Aug. 25 | Cook, Brown & Co., stone, brick and lime ......,...... 285 90 
Aug. 25 | W. W. Sanderson, sand..... 2... 1.0 cecccccccccecves 80 00 
Aug. 25 | Buckstaff Bros. & Chase, lumber.......cccccccecccsec, 12 00 
Aug. 25 | Wm. Spikes & Co, coffins... 0.00... ccc ccc cee c cece 22 00 
Aug. 25 | Sundry persons, employes’ pay-roll, July...........2..| 2,216 02 
Aug.25 | Sundry persons, officers’ pay-roll, July ............... 483 33 
Aug. 25 | Sundry persons, petty cash ..........cc cece cc cnceecees 9 41 
Aug. 25 | W. U. Telegraph Co., telegrams.............cceecccee: 6 95 
Aug. 25 | Adams & Brightral, expenses after elopers ............ 2 30 
Aug.25 | C.& N. W. RR. Co., freight ....... 0... cee wee e eee A475 97 
Aug. 25 | Geo. C. Morgan & Co., hydrants, lead, etc...........0.. 882 78 
Aug. 25 | CO. & N. W.R. RR. Co., freight....... 0.0.0... ae wee enees 224 08 

Contingeat general expenses — . 
sep. 6 M. Costello, digging graves..........ccccccecenccees 4 00 
Sep. 6 L. V. Smith, letter copying books............ccese0- 5 00 
Sep. 6 C. & N. W. R. R. Co., car fare.... 2... ccc cee cece ee . 2 80> 
Sep. 6 Meileke & Qook, returning eloper ...........ccesece 4 00 
Sep. 6 Winnebago post office, postage.........5 ceccccccees 3 00 
Sep. 6 Sundry persons, petty Cash ......cceccececcecccccee 7 43 
Sep. 27, M. D. Williams, butter and honey...........cceeeecees 158 91 
Sep. 27 | Chas. Schuman, beef .......... cece ere eee ccceccecee: 306 00 
sep. 27 | D. 'T. Davis, butter and eggs ........... ce cece ccc cacees 34 23 
Sep. 27 | Wm. Hansen, beef........... cc cc cc cece ee esse ccccceaes 627 80 
Sep. 27 | W. Cowhan, butter and eggs ........ 2. cc cee cence rene! 14 45 
Sep. 27 | C. L. Rich, butter ...... 0. ccc cee cece cere ee cocceee 100 90 
Sep. 27 | G. W. Merritt, butter... 00... ck cece cece cece ewes 14 26 
Sep. 27, KR. J. Hughes, butter and eggs .........c sec c cece eeeees 26 23 
Sep. 27 | John Lally, beef. 2... cece cece ence ere eeees 495 42 
Sep. 27 | Chas. Sumner, mutton... ... 0... cc cece cece ence ceece 31 20 
Sep. 27 | John Lloyd, butter and eggs... ... ce ccec cen cr ec cres 176 37 
Sep. 27 | H. C. Gustavus & Co., flour... . cee ccc cece cece ccc eee 470 50 
Sep. 27 | B Wild & Co., crackers... .... cece ccc e tcc er ener eceres: 6 14 
Sep. 27 | Wm. Wakeman, Jr., lard... 0... cc eee eee eee ee eee oe 50 85 
Sep. 27 | J. Hoerning & Son, meats ...¢...--cecsecscceeecccuces 104 25 
Sep. 27 | Jas. EH. Kennedy, groceries ........cce.ee socescececes 15 69 
Sep. 27 | T. A. Cuapman & Co., towels and napkins..........66. D0 25 : 
Sep. 27 | Chas. J. Russell, fruits and vegetables ............00e06 17 65 
Sep. 27 | J. A. McCourt, hats . 2. cc. cece cece een ee ceca noes 12 00 
Sep. 27 | A. S. Williston, indelible ink ........ ccccssvccccccens 22 00 
Sep. 27 | D. Adler & Sons, clothing..... 2 1.6. sesesccsccvesece 328 20 
Sep. 27 | Bradley & Metcalf, shoes and slippers... ........... 256 &5 
Sep. 27 | John Wyeth & Bro., drugs... ...ccccccccccccccccccces 39 65 
Sep. 27 | J. Bauman & Co., drugs... ...cccccccccccccccevccessecs 110 81 
Sep. 27 | A. L. Herastein, surgical appliances ......... wceceees 17 00 
Sep. 27 | Roundy, Peckham & Co., groceries ....ccccceecscccecs 637 93 
Sep. 27 | Wm. Hill & Qo., dry goods ...... cc ce ccc ec eee cenvees 92 40 
Sep. 27 | Menasha W. W. Ce., pails ..... ccc ccc ccc ear cececcesoce 7 60 
Sep. 27 | J. F. W. Decker, crockery, €tc......ccsscccccccssccecce o2 81 
Sep. 27 | Buckstaff Bros. & Case, lumber.......scceccccssecvcecs 24 00
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1881. | 
Sept. 27 | Goe Pros. & Bassler, trough and conductors........... $13 57 | 
Sept. 27 | Geo. F. Stroud, paints, Oils, etc ........ eee ee ee cece eee 54 98 
Sept. 27) EB. H. Kellogg, cylinder oil ......... 0 cee ce eee ee ee 49 10 
Sept. 27 | Hoffman, Billings & Co., pipe fittings. ..............: 32 12 
Sept. 27 | E. D. Williams, services as mason..............-0-00- 104 85 
Sept. 27, D. Mierswa, blacksmithing and repairs.............--. 32 20 

— Sept. 27) S. M. Hay & Bro., hardware...... 22... cece eee nee 63 18 
Sept. 27| B. Westermaon & Co., subscription to Arcbiv of Psy- 

Chiatry . 2... cc cw eee eee ee cece cette cere nseee eee 2 25 
Sept. 27 | Henry C. Lea’s Son & Co., subscription t» American 

Journal Medical Science .......... cece eee wenn 3°75 
' Sept, 27 | Sundry persons, officers’ salaries, August, 1881 ........ 483 33 

Sept. 27; C.& N. W.R. R. Co., freight............ 00... ee ee eee} 1,145 59 
Sept. 27 | Sundry persons, employes’ pay roll August........ ...| 2,283 13 
Seit. 27 | Rhodes & Co, Coal ..... ccccccc rece cece csnecccccccee| 4,566 81 
Sept. 27 | M.T. Ames & Co., coal .....-. 0. ccc eee cee ee cee weeee 411 %8 
Sept. 27 | American Express Co., CXpressage..... ees scesseceeces 8 85 

Contingent expenses — | 
Sept. 28 Geo. C. Morgan & Co., boiler and pipe fittings..... .| 1,560 89 
Sept. 28 C., M. & St. P. R. R. Co., freight............. 0. . ee ee 1 40 
Sept. 28 Brink & Lucy, returning eloper.........ceeeeeeeeeee 2 00 
Sept. 28 Fred. Will, stone........ ccc cece cee cece eee wee eees 20 00 
Sept. 28 Winnebago post office, postage... ...ccepeereee eens % 00 
Sept. 28 American Express Co, expressage .....cecccecceee - 6 45 

— Sept. 28 W. U. Telegraph Co., telegrams. .... .......eeeeeee. 9 11 
Sept. 28 G. H. Frelich, expenses home........cceccscccvevess 10 00 
Sept. 28 J. McCullough, expenses home ..............seeeees 5 00 
Sept. 28 J. Hamilton, expenses home....ccseessecccceccevese 4 00 
Sept. 28 J. McCoy, expenses home......ceeseecccecreccrccees 85 

Sept. 28 Sundry persons, petty items ....... cece ceeccecccess 7 05 

Total ...ccccccrcccvcccccccsccsces soccsceveseceees (pau, 080 88 

10 — Bp. Sup.
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 

_ Lrom June 7, 1881, to September.30, 1881, inclusive. | 

RECEIPTS ON ACCOUNT OF CURRENT EXPENSE.’ 

June 7, balance of current expense fund with state treasurer ... $38,502 '75 
,Less amount for Board of Supervision................ccceeces 4,062 08 

: | | $34,440 67 
Amount received from Treasurer T. D. Grimmer.............. 6,943 29 
Amount in steward’s hands...... .c. ccc cc cece eee c eee eee e aes 411 56. 
Amount receivea for board and clothing of patients............ 1,360 19 
Amount received for hides and pelts ......... ccc ccc ccccccaes 577 39 

A CALVES 2. ce eee cc cee cece cece ee cer eces 6 00 
DB NOLSES.. ee cece eee eee e cee cc es eeceences 155 00 
flower plants ........ 0... ccc eee eee een ees 8 80 . 
MECICINES oo. cece ec cee tee eee ceecees 3 00 
15 bushel onions........ ..ccececeee cence 14 95 
OG straw hats... . cece ee cee we wenn 75 
C. & N. W. BR. R. Co. overcharges on freight 17 50 
Old gas tank...... ccc c cece wee c ence wceves 25 00 
Q2y7 hs tons Old iron... . eee eee eee eee ee 278 40 

| 1,00844 pounds rags ..... cece cece were cee 15 18 
383 pounds lead pipe.......cccceccsecccces 16 

| | $44 258 34 

EXPENDITURES. oe 

For amusement and instruction...,........ccsscccccccccccccce $6 00 
| CLOTHING... eee ccc cee eee cece ence n cece eee eeteseneas 1,212 82 

drugs and medical department... ..........20. cece eee 252 86 
farm, barn and garden... .. ces ccce cc sc ec eceecsencsacccess 27 63 

| fuel and lights... ...... cece ce ccc cece cee ereees 6,726 79 
furnishing and general household supplies........,,.....- V17 97 
MiSCe]lANCOUS ... 2... LL eee cece eee cece ce enn ee ceeccees 343 61 
PYOVISIONS. 0.0... cece sees cere cee ec eee ccccceesesecece coe 10,285 91 

' repairs, additions and improvements .............e.008 eee 174 27 
Salaries ANd WAES 1.2... ccc c eee e cere ce cee ce ee eceaerees 8,375 76 

| $28,073 62 
Balance on hand September 80.......... 0. ccc cceeeeee seeeeeee 16,179 72 

| | | $44,258 84 

| RECAPITULATION OF BALANCES, 7 

September 38C, 1881, current expenses.... .cecsecccseecseeese- + $16,179 72 
Pump and fixtures. ..... cece cece eect ween ce esecssecsceen 72 YT 
Fire main and hydrants ........... (cccecscccccccsccsesccreee 468 62 
Boarding house. ...... ccc ce ccc cee cscwscnccrececevcssccsses 746 86 . 
StOrM WiNdOWS....ccceccceccccscccnccccesevceccusecscecssece 08 
Dry TOOM 2.6... cece cece cece cece cere cece cece ess cuteeesese 48 
Weigh scales......ccsccccccccccccccccce seccecccscccseccsees 04 

~ Hose and pipe.......ceceseeeees sence cece cree eeee eee eeees 159 

Total... cccccccs ceccccsccccseccrccssessevcrccsccccccess $17,470 36
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| RECAPITULATION OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES. 

Current €xpense .........eeeeeee Le cecuacceccecsecccevecsese $28,073 62 
Pump and fixtures... .... cece cece cece cece ee eee — sceevecees 3,817 03 

_ Fire main and bydrants......... 0.00 cece ces e cree er ec tcen cone 3,141 38 , 
Boarding house,..... ee cee e secre eee e ences ceeeneeceeeceees 48 85 

: $35,080 88 

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 

From June, 1881, to September 30, 1881, cncluszve. 

EXPENDITURES, SPECIAL. 

Pump and fixtures — : 
Appropriation received......... ccc cece cece eee eee seeeecee $3,890 00 
‘Expended as per itemized report..........-sseeeeeceececenes 3,817 03 

Balance September 80, 1881...... cece secre ecsccceceeees $72 97 

| ire main and hydrants — | 
Appropriation received........-.ee cece en ee cee eeeeeeencees $3,610 90° | 
Expended as per itemized report......0.-sseeeeeeee seeerees 3,141 38 

Balance September 30, LSSL..ccecee esse cee c eect eee eeeeee $468 62 

Boarding house — | 
Balance appropriation. .....ceerceccees sececccerecccerssccs $795 71 
Expended as per itemized repOrt.......seeceeeeer ee reee renee 48 85 

Balance September 30, 1881....-..00.--seeceeeccsse- roee $746 86 

Storm windows — | | 
Balance brought forward from June 7, 1881 ....0...-sseeieee $0 08 

Dry room — | 
Balance brought forward from June 7, 1881.........sseensees $0 48 

Weigh scales — | | : 
Balance brought forward from June 7, 1881.....-..--..-+0-6- $0 04 

Hose and pipe — | Oo 
Balance brought forward from June 7, 1881........-+. 00 cee $1 59
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TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MAN. 

AGERS OF THE WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 

| FOR BOYS. 

Managers — Edward O’Neill, Milwaukee; Richard Street, Wau- 

kesha; James H. Miner, Richland Center; John Mather, La Crosse; 

Andrew E. Elmore, Fort Howard. 

Officers of the Board — John Mather, President; William Street, 
Vice-President; Andrew E. Elmore, Treasurer. , 

Superintendent — William H. Sleep. 

Matron — Mrs. William H. Sleep. | 

MANAGERS’ REPORT. 

To His Fuceliency, Wm. E.Smitru, | : 

| Governor of the State of Wisconsin: 

The undersigned managers of the Wisconsin Industrial School 

for Boys respectfully present to you this, the twenty-second and 

last report of their board as at present organized, for the portion 

of the fiscal year ending June 6, 1881. | 

The expenditures, as appears from the bills audited and allowed, 

amounted to $36,067.50, arranged under the following heads: 

Wayes and salarieS..... ccc cc esc c ccc cee cease eens cece scsacaces $11,200 84. 
AMUSEMENIS. 0... o cece ee cee cere eee eee e tees eee eeeenes 240 00 
Means of instruction... cece ccc cece cca e ewer cece ec eretesecs 14 94 
Managers’ CXpenses......cc sec ce cece cscs cree sseccccactcescens 801 95 : 
Freight and express. ... ccc cece cece ect c eect wees ene eseeeres 864 16 
Postage and telegraph. ........ ce cece see c cece cece cece ewerees 193 97% 
Traveling CXpenses........ cece cece cece cece este cece esenceses 23 95 
ClOUNING Loc ccc c ce cee cece ne cet ce eter eee cece te ceace 3,458 61 
House furnishing ..... cc cece rece cece eee e asec eeenercnescscsces 985 20, 
Laundry expenses. ....... cece ene cece cece ccc e te eccnenerees 383 57 
Ordinary repairs and improvements.........ccceccrccescecrece 1,742 75 
Drugs, medicines and medical services.......c.ecceee sceseees 085 21 
Farm and barn expenses....... ccc cc wcce cess cece css ensscesees 1,479 96 7 
Miscellaneous ........ cc cere ccc ce cece ee see usene sescceeeces 1,802 39 
Fuel and light ........ ccc cece e ce eee e nent cece ee eceeenees 4,154 20 
Bubsistence..... ccc cece cece reece eee cence ets ecseceseeesees 8,635 80 | 

| — ~$36,067 50
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This makes an average amount each month of $4,508.44, and 

allowing the same rate of expeuse the balance of the year, would 

make in all $54,001.28, which, as will be seen by our last report, 

ig just $101.28 more than our estimate. There is in the state 

treasury applicable to this fund $15,606.00, in our treasurer’s hands | 

$1,810.74, and there is due this account from the boot and shoe 

fund $10,0C0, making in all $27,416.74; and taken, in connection 

with the fact that since our last report two span of mules, costing 

over $500, and five hundred feet of hose have been purchased, paid 

for and are now on hand, and for which no estimates had been 

made; that all bills have been settled and paid, and there is a larger 

amount of articles needed for current use now on {hand than at 

the date of our last report, it will be seen that the institution is in 

better financial condition now than last year at this time. 

The legislature made an appropriation at its last session of $8,000 . 

“for completing family building number ten.” Of this sum $4,000 

has been drawn from the treasury, and there is now in the hands of 

our treasurer of that fund $2,613.07. The old building has been 

removed, the new commenced, and contracts have been made for © 

lum ber, brick and stone to complete the same. 

An appropriation was made for well and water supply, $1,000, | 

which remains in state treasury. Also for paints, oils, etc., of 

$600, of which there is in the hands of our treasurer $490.88. 

Also for new fence $800, no part of which has,been used; $400 re- 

maining in the hands of the state treasurer, and the balance in the 

hands of our treasurer. | 

| WISCONSIN BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY. | 

Stock and tools in factOry ....cce cece cee sec eeseeeeeecereeececs $33, 888 22 

Machinery........20 coccc ec cccee we ceet eee creenenesecerees 1,914 23 

FPreig it. cccccccccs cece ccceccseceseccreencccreeeerss seeesees 200 06 

Book account (ZOO). ..... cee cece ewer ewer ee crencscee eoevene 2,014 88 

Cash in bank ......cercccccccsccccee eee see stern rte eeneees 324 62 

Shoes furnished inmates from April 27, 1876, to June 1, 1881.... 12,538 O07: 

Deduct amount due current expense fund...........6-..+2-+-0- 10,000 00 

| ~ $41,190 02
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The above is a copy of the inventory of the boot and shoe fac- 
tory on the Ist day of June, 1881. The item of shoes furnished 
inmates, though credited to shoe factory, has been charged to profit 
and luss and should be deducted, leaving a balance of $28,651.94, 
which is the real capital to-day. | 

Our last report showed the balance then to be $31,742.89. This 
was a mistake. The true balance in bank to the credit of.thisfund 
was $6,252.94, instead of $8,710.25, as then stated, a check for 
$2,457.31 being outstanding, and not charged up, so that last year 
our capital was $28,285.49. Amount of boots and shoes made up ' 
for inmates since last report, $1,939.31, of which $1,390.20 worth 
is now on hand. And of the accounts formerly called good, $986.88 
has been charged to profit and loss, and although the working cap- 
ital has been increased only $366.45, the real. profit has been 
$3,292.64. | 

| WISCONSIN SOCK FACTORY. 

Stock on hand............ cece eee ees eee eee ceceeeececeuces $1,948 98 
Implements and tools in factory ..........cceeceecece cececeee 506 81 Book account (00d)........ cle ccc ccc ce ccc eecccccceeeccecccn, 1,080 52 

: $3,536 81 

The legislature at its last session authorized our board to deed 
the right of way across the land of the state for railroad purposes, 
which has been done, and the money received therefor paid to our . | 
treasurer, as will be seen by his report | | 

‘The report of our treasurer, herewith presented, shows the | 
amount of moneys received and disbursed by him and now in his 

a hands; that of our superintendent, the numbers now in the school and — 
the usual tables deemed necessary at this time, as a report will be 
made at the end of the fiscal year by the new board. The phy- | 
sician’s report is also appended. 

In conclusion, it may not be out of place to say we leave the 
institution in a prospeious condition in all its departments; we — 
feel a pride in saying we believe it to be second to none in the 
United States for its beneficial influence, and we trust it will so 
continue. Attached as some of us have been to it for years, we
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shall always feel an interest in its welfare and its superintendent, 

all its officers and inmates. Our successors have no easy task. On 

them is the responsibility, in a large measure, of the welfare of 

the boys here, and those to come, and there is a relief, to some of 

us at least, that this 7s our Jast report. 
JOHN MATHER. | 

RICHARD STREET. 

EDWARD O’NEILL. 

: : JAMES H. MINER. | 

| | ANDREW E. ELMORE. 

| SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT. 

so Wauvxesna, May 31, 1881. 

To the Board of Managers: : 

Guntitemen — At the closing of your term of office as man- 

agers of this institution, by your instruction I respectfully present a 

report of the institution for eight months of the fiscal year begin- 

ning October 1, 1880: , | 

Number on roll October 1, 1880....... 0... esse cece cece concern ceees 430 

Number received by commitment......-...6 - cece ec ceen ee cee teens 63 

Number returned from out on ‘ticket of leave’... .. 6. eee cece cree 5 

Number returned escapes ofslast year. ...... ec ee ec er ec ce ret eceerces 1 

Total ccccncccccecccccecceccsccucceccccssecscssssecssesseserese — 40f . 

Number released on ticket of leave..... seeseeceeeeeeeereeeeseerees 101 

Number died... ccc ccc ccc cece cere teeta en cence eters eee erenes 2 

Number escaped... ..-ccee eer ee cece eee e tener erence eer ce canes 4. 

- Number released on Writ ...--- cece eee ee ete nee ee rece eee esrereeee 2 

Number on roll May 81, 1881 .....-. ee eee cece eee cree eee ream esees 390 

Total .ccccceccceccececccecectcccecsessscccecscceseesesesecesee 499 

Total nvember enrolled since July, 1860... 26... ec cee cece ere r cree eeees 1,864 

Total number dismissed, died and escaped ....... eee eee ce eeeeeees 1,474 

| Leaving on record a8 ADOVC..... see eer esse eee e ere n eee teeeee ee 390 

Highest number in schoo! at any one tiM@. occ eccecceeesececeeeeeees 438 

Flighest number in school at any time since October 1, 1880.......... 480 

Lowest number in school at any time since October 1, 1880.........-. _ 390
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The foregoing table shows a considerable decrease in the number 
of inmates in the institution since the last report, which may be 
accounted for by reason of fewer commitments, and that several 
boys who had been in the school for an unusual length of time, on 
account of having no homes, or unsuitable ones to go to, have been 
provided with places with farmers and others. 

The general health of the school ‘has been remarkably good. 
There has been no epidemic of any kind since the summer and fall 
of 1879, and but two deaths have occurred since October 1, 1880. 
One of these, a lad of eighteen years, after a lingering illness with 
consumption, died in January last. The other boy, of about the 

| same age, while associating with his comrades on the play-ground, 
was accidently struck on the head with a large stone as it was 
being tussed by one of the boys while at play, resulting in his 
death in a few hours. There have been some cases of sickness, for 
which I refer you to the report of the physician, on file in this office. 

In the several departments of school and work the boys gener- 
ally have been attentive to their duties, and have made commendable 
progress. The report of the principal teacher on file shows the 
condition of each department of school. 
We have planted on the farm this season, as follows: fifty-five 

| acres to corn; sixteen acres to potatoes; thirty-four acres to oats; 
three acres to drill corn; three acres to sweet corn; two acres to 
mangel wurzels; 2 acres to carrots. | 

The garden has been planted in good season, with the various 
kinds of vegetables for table use, and the present outlook bids. 
promise of good crops. 

The live stock is in good condition; the inventory now taken 
shows of what it consists. | 

REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS. 

Some needed repairs and improvements have been made in some 
of the family buildings. , , 

The facilities for washing and bathing in family one and family 
four buildings have been greatly improved. A new floor has been 

| put in the wash-room of the latter. New floors have been laid in 
some of the school rooms and halls. |
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Comfortable quarters have been fitted up in the correction house 

building for a portion of the boys of family ten; the others have | 

been assigned to other families while that building is in process of 

erection. A place was also needed for the bakery and boys’ 

kitchen, and for this a temporary building with an oven for baking ~ 

bread has been built. | 

The “lumber sheds” have been completed and some repairing 

of outbuildings and fences has been done. 

Considerable painting has been done in the family buildings and 

elsewhere. The wagons and sleighs requiring it have been painted. 

In closing this, my last report to you, gentlemen, I wish to ex- 

press not only my thanks for wise counsel and kind consideration, | 

but also my appreciation of the confidence which you have reposed 

in me. Itisto be desired, and we trust that the interests of this 

institution and that of the boys consigned to its charge may ever 

be as well guarded in the future as they have been in the past. | 

Respectfully submitted, © | 

W. H. SLEEP, 

| Superintendent. 

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT. . 

To the State Board of Supervision of Wisconsin Charitable, Ke- 

formatory and Penal Institutions : 

GENTLEMEN — In compliance with the law and by your direc- 

tion, I herewith present the superintendent’s and steward’s report 

of this institution, for that portion of the fiscal year beginning 

June 7 and ending September 30, 1881. Accompanying this is 

the report of the principal teacher, showing the condition of the 

various departments of school, and the librarian’s report, showing 

the condition of the library. | | 

The statistical tables from 1 to 14, inclusive, show as follows: 7 

| TaBLE No. 1. | 

Number on roll October 1, 1880, was... ..s.cesccevseeessecseesessess 480 
Received by COMMItMENt....... Lecce were e eter eevee secee erences 90 

Returned from “out on ticket”? .......c cece cee e cence nese seeeereeene 5 

525
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Released “on ticket? 2.0... . ccc cece csecccccnsce cece cceecccuccecce. 139 | Released, 21 years of age... ... cc... eke veces ccc eceseececm cn. w 1 Released on habeas corpus.............ccccceccceccecece ne cee l 1 

Hiscaped .......6 0 cee cece c cece weet e tec e cece cree te ccueeeneec cc cw, 7 
On roll October 1, 1881.......... ccc ccc cece eee ee ceecneeecee cece. 399 

| | 520 

Average number boys during year ..........ccceccsecccccecececcceu. 404 
Highest number of boys at any one time ......0...... eee eee cease eee. 430 
Lowest number of boys at any one time..... cc. ccc ec cc cece cece cece 371 ‘Total numb r enrolled since July, 1860...... wee eee r eee ee cs eeeseee 1,891 
Total number dismissed, escaped ANG died. .... eee cece ee ee ween 1,519 
Leaving on record aS aDOVE . 1.6... ce cee ce csececeecccecrecesee ee, BID 

, TasLx No. 2._ 

Shows number of inmates each year since school opened. 

ons ao. a5 
YEAR. gal ao} e2eslo™~ . 

| ees § = | °e2iga8 
iz Oe | ts ee Oe oh 

January 1, 186L...........ccc cece e ee! 39 32 | 7 39 39 | October 10, 1861...... 0. ............] 28 35 5 40 81 
October 10, 1862...... 00.0... cee eee 41 51 4. 55 80 
October 10, 1863. ..............-....2.) 42 59 13 72 98 
October 10, 1864...............e00....1 88 117 | 20 137 155 
October 10, 1865.................. ...| 107 1384 | 21 155 245 
October 10, 1866 ...................../ 47 118 | 16 134 209 
October 10, 1867.......0.. 0.0... e ee eee 66 1438 12 155 1 217 
October 10, 1868........... ccc ce eeeee} 5B 149 14 168 227 
October 10,1869 2... Joc ee eee eee. 63 168 13 176 233 October 10, 1870................0000..| 114 204 | 2 206 293 
October 10, 187k. 00.0... eee eee eee eee] 74 237 | 2 239 288 
October 10, 1872..........0 ........06-) 107 278 |......| 278 347 
October 10, 1878..................222.| 80 R8L j......] 281 362 
October 10, 1874......................) 118 301 |......| 801 402 
October 10, 1875...............00006.| 101 300 |....../ 800 412 October 10, 1876.........0.eee elec eee 107 | 318 |......] 3818 415 October 10, 1877... ....0. .ee.eeee ees] 184 | 864 1222} g6a | art 
October 10, 1878.......... cce.eeeeeee} IDL 419 |......) 419 527 

' October 10, 1870...........2. cccceees| 117 A431 w..e.| 481 044 
October 10, 1880....................2.) 108 430 | .....) 480 549 
October 1, 1881....... 0... cee eee ee. 90 372 Poses B72 | §25
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: TasLE No. 3. 

Shows nationality of parents. | 

Americans .ccccece seececeeces 15 | Polish ..---.ceceeeeeeeeseereree 2 
English ..........cceeeeeee eee HL Norwegian .....e0e..06 ceeeeeee 1 

GerMan ..-ccceccccesececcecces 29 | French. 2. ee eseeeevcercee cee 2 

Trish... cccccccsccccecccsecee. 15 | Colored ...ccee cee cceecseee vee 2 

Bohemian ..cccccccecececceccee DBD | Umdian ...cccceeceeeseeeeeeeeees 8 

Scotch ....ccecscccccceves cove Af UnKdOWN ... 0. cee ee seer ee enene 8 

Table No. 4. 

| Shows social and domestic relations. 

Have. Have , 

No parents ......:eee-eeereee 9 Father only .....-..2-seeeeee- 8 . 

Both parents living .......... 38 Mother and stepfather. ....... 6 

Parents separated.........-.. 7 Father and stepmother......-. 11 

Mcther only........-.---056- Ll 

TasLE No. 5. 

Shows birthplace of tnmates. 

a STATES. / CouUNTRIES. 

Wisconsin. .ceccccceecccececcee 59 | Germany ...cecceceeeceegeeeeee 7 

Pennsylvania.....-...e0ee-ee+ 2 | Camada....--sereeeeeee cercvecs 1 

Michigan .......e.eee ceeeeees 4 | NOPWAY.. se eee eee eee rete ee recs 1 . 

New Jersey ...ceeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1 | Treland.... 1. eee reece ee eeee renee 1 

California .cccccceceecccecreee L| England ....-.:cceceeeeeeeeeeee 1 

OHIO ..cececeers ec ceee ceneeee | -— 

TinOig ....ee cece ewes cece eee DB Foreign .....eeeeeeeeeeeeee Ll : 

Massachusetts .......--.020000 ol — 

New York .ccccoecccccsceccees 2 | Native ..... ccc cece eee eens eeeee 16 

KAanSuS.cccccceceecece eoeeece, 1 | Foreign ......cccseeeeereeeeeeee I | 

Minnesota... cccecececceeseeee 1 | Unknown .....ecceereeceeeerees 3 

Native .ccseceeccenseeeseee 16 Total. ...ceeeeeeceee coeeeee 90
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TasLe No. 6. 

Showing how many boys were committed from the different counties, for what offense, their age when committed. | 
0 TT ieee 

wh 

| mB OFFENSES. AGE OF Bors WuEN Comirrep. on} 

| a &, a8 a&| S| Sess, C ; Om = Sasi Sal Sasi Sal Salisa CUNTIES, [2] 3 aq SS) HS| Ss] es] wStes a "ey . St ay wm a mn on asp] Bl g/] 2/88) £6) 88) s8| e2ic8 ma to o x Bo Co; Ve; Vo; vo Vao;vo $5} 8) | &] €) BF Ee Br em Brie e | 8) 4/6 2 fr ae aa ae 
Buftalo....... 1 jl... tee... L foc ce flseeeclewe cleceee 1 |.....|.... Brown .......{ 2 Zl. .eeeleeeecleeaee Lj ....j..... 1 j.....].... Chippewa..../ 5 D feseceleecesleccecllecess 1 1 QR lreeee 1 Calumet...... 2 Rl. cecilececslseccs 1 jo... elec. cleus. 1 j.... Crantord...../ 2 fore clecccclaeeecllecccclesccclecccclice., 2 |... Dunn........ 1 |... Df wee. fe eee lee elec eee] ceuclecceclece.. 1 Dodge .......) 4 2 1 j,i... 1 1 j...-.J..ee./...../ 2 1 Dane......... 1 f.....]eee.. Lj... fleece fences [eeeeclecesclec eee 1 Door......... 1 1 je... eed. ee lewd w[eceee 1 Eau Claire... 4. 3] 2... Lf..... 1 j..... RD \oeeeclecess 1 Fond du Lac. 7 o/| 1 Lj... sie eee fee ee. 1 1 2 3 Green ....... 2 1 Lye... eee ee ee lee eee 1 1Lj..ee [Towa......... 2 1 j..... Lf... ceil... cfeeee. 1 en Jackson .....) 4/..... Al... .., Ij... . DB li.ee. 1].... Jefferson .... 3 a 1] ....i..... 1 fs... Jeeee.}ene.] vuneaul....... 1 Lj... fee ee eee lel eee. 1 j..ee eee eee lee Kenosha ..... 1 Lo feeeeeleee wc leee celle cee L je.eee] were lee eaeleeee La Crosse... 8 3 4 1 foececllecscclecece 2 Al... 2 La Fayette...) 1 1 fesse. fee eee ede leew e cleo eee 1 j.....feee Manitowoc. . 1 i..... 1 }.....}e eed... 1 joccecleee elec eschew ee . Milwaukee...| 11/)..... 6 DO [..... 1 2 1 3 2 Ss Ozaukee ..... 1 Lie... de dee, 1 j.-...J.... Outagamie ...| 5 3 1j.....; 1 Lj.....J eee] 2 oo Polk ......... 1 L fee fee eee lececclee cee 1 |.....].....].... Racine ....... 1 1 [ese ele ee clean, re werlesccclececclecsecli cece 1 

Richland .... 2 Bl ceesleccc locos. wee slew weclecccsle cone 1 I Sauk ....... 1 1 [...-.Jeae sJeeeeclleececleceee | rd re Sheboygan...| 2 nl Bf seeeleececlee..| Doo...) ool Trempeleau .. 1] .... Lecce feck ieee eee eclewecclecee. 1 |j.... Vernon ..... Ly..... 1 fe... fee ei. oe. 1 f.ceseye eens] we cale eee Walworth.... i 1 j.....].....f... eee. L jicee cle eeclece cSleeee Washington..| 1 ].....) 1/)...../..... sme slesee lowes] coesiees «(2 Waukesha.... 1 j..... 1 j.... eee ieee eleee. 1 jo... cfe ee fee. Waupaca....{ 2 Pye} oD) 4 1 j.. ..feeeeele eee Winnebago .. 3 1 1 1 j..... 1 }..... QD |oceasleccaclecee Wood ....... 1 L [ose e elec ceslecccclliaccclecee. 1 [...../.....1.... Waushara..., 1 f....f.....) af... lh. s[oeacslecess/ 2 

Total....../ 90 | 451 27) 16 2 9; 10} 18] 18] 138] 22 
[nnn
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Taste No. 7. 

Showing amounts charged to the several counties for the support of vagrants 

and tncorrigible inmates at $1.00 per week. 

; ; 

CouUNTIES. | Dove. Amount. | CoUNTIES. eye. Amount. 

Adams ........06. 21} $104 00 Milwaukee ....... 29 | $1,140 16 
Ashland .......... 1 50 00 Manitowoc. ......| 2 ' §9 00 
Buffalo. .......... 2 88 00 Monroe .......66. 2 104 00 
Brown ........ +. 22 819 49 Marathon ....... 1 52 00 
Calumet .......... 7 295 66 Outagamie......./ 13 465 16 
Crawford ......... 84 858 50 Oconto .......6. 8 373 00 
Columbia ......... 8 379 00 Ozaukee ......06- 3 1438 66 
Chippewa ........ 2 62 00 || Portage ......... 5 231 50 
Dane ...... ....... 12 505 98 | Pierce ...cecccees 1 52 00 
Dodge ............ % | ° 277 50 Polk. ... ccc eeu ee: 2 19 33 
Door. . ...2c.cceee 1 32 00 Richland......... 3 95 83 
Dunn ............. 2 55 00 Racine. ........- 12 537 16 
Eau Claire......... 11 444. 49 | Rock.........c0e- 13 635 00 
Fond du Lac. .....j 30] 1,219 49 || Sheboygan....... 1 4 50 
Grant .....s....0 4| (208 00! St. Croix. ........| 4 194 66 
Green Lake........ 5 175 16 Sauk ....- cece. 3 82 50 
GYEEN .... cece eee 3 129 50 Vernon ......eee. 1 52 00 
TOWS ...cccccceee 4 182 16 Walworth........ % 237 66 
JUNCAU... 20... sae, 1 17 66 || Winnebago ...... 8 341 50 | 
Jeflerson ........ 11 520 50 Wood ..cccecceces 2 45 00 
Jackson ........6.. 2 104 00 || Waupaca.........} 10 412 00 
Kenosha ..........[ 4. 204 50 Waushara. ....... 2 81 50 
La Crosse......... 11 514 16 — 
La Fayette ....... 2 55 16 Total...-.+++.Jeoees (PIR, 288 03
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| . Tase No. 8. | 

Shows the division of labor. 

Number of boys employed in — 
Boot and shoe factory....... 2... ececeseccvscccece sovceccsscreees 116 
Sock factory... 1. cece cece cece eee ee cece eesces eevee ceveseee 218: 
Tailor shop and mending room........cc0.ccccccccceccceccceeccece 23 
Bakery and boys’ kitchen... 1... .... ccc cece ce cccccceaceccececuces 6 
Officers’ kitchen and dining room............ccccccecececccrsccvcces dD: 
Dormitories 20,0... ccc eee c cece cence cece ceecavecceceesecsvece U1 
Dining rOOMS...... cece cece cece eee e ener eecceseccceusseccece sees 

| Bath and play rooms........c..cc0e 6 ceceeccccccececcecceseeessee D1 
School and reception roOMS.....seesecceecccevecce acccevecsacccsce 4. 
Paint Shop... cccccceccccccccccccccsscccccccceerccsceneceeeecevcuns 3 

— Carpenter shOp..cccscccccccc cece ccc ccscccctccceccececascecsae seus 2 
: ENvine TOON... eee ccc cece eee n ener ce ect encceeeenccccnccececesees 1 

Laundry... cece cece c cece cece eee reeetsccevesescccecscccccsees 13: 

| OfCE 2. cece eee cece eens cece cee ec eneeeees saecseeescencces 1 
Errand DOY...... cee ee eee ee cece rece eee t eee en ee seceeecaneees 1 
AS PICKEtS. . cc. cece cece ee cece wees weet rece cece ceneeereeesyeccees 4. 
Stone SHOP 2... ce. ccc cece cece c eens ence weer ececene coveveceeecscee, a 
As teamsters, in care of stock, and all other outside work........... 40: 

Total... 6 cece cece eee cc cece eres eree ees secee. senesercecese 3BYQ: 

TasLe No. 9% 

Shows live stock. 

Horses — Cattle— 
Team horses..-......se0+s00- 4 Milch COWS.....-eececece sees 29 
Buggy horse.............- 1 Bull . oo... cece ceeeeeeereee = 
Dray horses .... .....eeeee 2 YearlingS 0.0... cccceeereee 5 
Mules........ccseecseeeeeee 4 Calves ...cccecseceeee eureese 6 

Ilogs — Poultry — 
Fattening .......ceeceessees 388 Turkeys.......-.sceceseecsces 58 

| Breeders .......-ceeseeeeee- 12 Chickens. ..cessccccec cecsees 20 
Spring pigs ........ceesee0- 68
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| Taste No. 10. : 

| Products of the farm. = 

2.500 bushels flint COrM ......cecce eee e eee ee eee eec en @RO 25 $625 00 

35 bushels Sweet COIN ...... cece eer eee conccee eos 30 — 10 50 

80 bushels pop COIN... ..-.- ee cece cree we cee cerees 50° ~=——Ssté‘«~S'S.s«O! 

1,500 bushels Oats. .... ccc cece cece eee c centre rene eeees 40 600 00 

1,105 bushels potatoes .....-.ccecerersecccereecerees 60 663 00 | 

650 bushels Carrots... ee eee ec ce eee ee eee erence 23 149 50 

1,600 bushels wurzels .....-. 055s 1 ceceeeeee ec eeee 18 288 00 

50 wagon loads pumpKins........--.sseeseeeereee 1 00 50 00 

125 tons timothy hay...... we-eeeeeeeeeseerececeee 10 00 1,250 00 

100 tons Corn Stalks 2.6... cee ee cece eee eee tecenees 1 50 150 00 

Q5 tons Oat SLrAW. wreceecccccvcccsenreceereoerere 3 00 75 00 

SZacres Grill COMM, weccecscecenecscocsecesscesees 15 00 45 00 

113 SWINE... ccc ccc ewe etc eee essence eereeeesens 1, 224 00 

32 CHICKENS... .... cece er ccc cece tcc en etre reecesens - 20 6 40 

BB turkeyS... csc cece eee eseeee veceeeeereteere 50 29 00 

: 48 COZEN CLES... csecescescensnrcvsecreseresesies 1216 6 00 

18 ,684 gallons MiLK.... cs ce eee e cece eee e reece eens 12 1,636 08 

$6,822 48 

TasLE No. 11. : 

Products of the garden. | 

950 bushels table beets .....6- cecvecrceccseccsccseees WHO 30 $75 00 . 

50 bushels rutabagas......ccecsaerecereccceerecscuace 30 15 00 

550 bushels ONIONS ...... cence reer ence cr cere ec cececes 85 467 50 

60 bushels tomatoeS ........ cece cee ence cere cere renee 40 24 00 

200 bushels green SWECt COIN. .... cece ee eeeee ceereee 20 50 00 

125 bushels green Peas ....cecerccveceveceeceresrcvese 50 62 50 

10 bushels asparagus ...... ceceseeceecsceeer esses 1 50 15 00 

25 bushels summer squash.....0.-. ceeecsccerescrees 1 00 25 CO 

4 tons winter squash ........eeseeeeeeceeeee ceeeeee 15 00 60 00 

800 head Cabbage .....ce eee cree coc cew cer ecrrecrcees 03 24 00 

- DBO Head lettuce... .ssseecsccccee sossreccveessccccees 02 5 00 

COIELY. cc cece cece ere ccc cence ser cer eee eneteerescrecessens 15 00 . 

GO CitYON. 2. cece cc weer ce ccc ecw e en eet eect ease ee enens —605 3 00 

pie plant....... cece cece en cee weet ee cee er ee eserreeeeress - 10 00 " 

OVW MELONS ...cececcccccccccccevcvecesesssessseesresseeeasees 10 25 

30 bushels summer radish ......... ee ee ee eee ee eeees 40 12 00 

20 bushels flat turnipS....-. ee. ee cer eee rene eerees 30 6 00 

100 bushels salsify or vegetable oysters......--eeees--- 60 60 00 

55 bushels CUCUMDELS ...... cee eer ecer ce cecccrccccece 3o 19 25 

25 bushels string beans. .......esreerseececeeeecerers 65 16 25 

20 bushels Currants. .... cecseccccee cecccervrencsese 1 25 25 00 | 

16 bushels apples ...... ce eeceeeerccrccccncecseesscnrsecerece 8 00 

5 bushels crab apples.... ccc. cececceccccccccvesssesesesecens 5 00 

QB pOoUNdS SAGE .... secre eer eeccccen seco eereeseeeey 20 — ~-8 60 

3 bushels red peppers .....seeeccccccee coerecsreces 1 00 3 00 | 

| Total ..ccescecsccceccesccsccncscee secscccseccccsescos $1,021 35
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| TasLEe No. 12. 

Shows work done in boot and shoe Jactory. 

Men’s and boys? boots.......... ces. ceceee ccccceveseecseee Dozen. 1,748 Boys’ Sh0CS,. 20... 6. cece eee c cece cece ecececnceeveeesve cee. DOZEN, 57 

: TasLe No. 138. 

Shows work done in knitting shop. 

Machine SocKS........ccccceecccecsccccccccoececesseereee Dozen. 2,740 Hand-made socks........... cece ccc ccccecocceccececseccees Pairs, 434. Hand-made mitts...... 0.0.00. cecccccccecsceececececcs ce. Pairs. 516 Suspenders strapped ........... ccc cecccessccceveccseesse. Pairs. 179 Socks repaired....... ccc cee eee e ee seeeseccececcseccecssee, Pairs. 51 Mitts repaired .......... cece ee cece ccc ecsvecseccuceccceeces, Pairs. 10 Suspenders repaired.........cccee esas ceccccecvceesececses Pairs. 141 

: a ‘Taste No. 14. ~ 

Showing cost of support of inmates per captta. | 

AMUSEMENES.. 6... cece e ee eee cece cece een cece cece eee seccecsees $0.97 .3 Means of instruction. ............ ccc ccccceccccesecucere cecswe, 26.2 Clothing, tailor shop and sewing room.........eccccceecccen.... 11.11.4 Drugs, medicines and medical attention.........sceceeee.--... oe 1.96.2 Farm and barn ...... 0... cece e ess ee ceaeccececcececeueccce au. 4.66.1 Fuel and lights ...-.. ccc s cece cece ce cccae ccccucccucccececcn, 15.97.41 House and shop furnishing............ 0... ccc ccc cesescceeenece 1.29.0 Laundry and cleanliness .............ccceececcucecccccecece ow, 1.34:0 Miscellaneous .......... ccc ccc cece cece cece ne sccenetesececee, 4.47.2 Freight, express, telegraph and POStAZE 2... ce eee cece eee een ee 8.45.2 Repuirs and improvements...........ccccecececcsccesvcesees..., 5.06.0 Managers’ and Board of Supervision expenses... ... ....06 .... 7.03.0 DSUDSIStENCE. ... cece cece seer cece ceeecnseeeccecsees ee cece 31.66.2 Wages and salaries ..........0. ccccecccececccccceccececencs sn, 40.81.1 

$180.06 .0 

| ;
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We estimate our. expenses for the ensuing year as follows: 

-Amusements........ bee ee ener eect ec eeeetececeeetecenceee eas $360 00 
Means of instruction. ............. cc cece cece ec ceecccceececees 360 00 
Clothiug, tailor shop and sewing room... ....... cceccceceecs 5,000 00 | 
Drugs, medicines and medical attendants............eeeeceeee 720 00 
Fuel and lights... .... 2.0. cece cece ccc c cece ce esceecees 4,320 00 
Farm and barn... ........ csc e cece cece tcc eevectcctcceassccseee 1,800 00 
House and shop furnishing. ........... ccc cece ccccccccacece 1,620 00 
Laundry and clcanliness....... ccc cece c ec ce cee cence ecenccees 540 00 
Miscellaneous .............. ccccccccvcccccccccccccccecsecces 1,440 00 
Freight, express, postage and telegrapll..........ccceceeccccees 1,440 00 
Repairs and improvements............cccceccceccecceccecencs 1,800 00 
Board of Supervision .......... 0c. cece cee ne cee ecsecrecceees 2,160 00 
SBubsistance. ....... ee cece cee crete eee ee tetee secsecccees 12,960 00 
Wages and salaries ....... cece et eee e cee ce ccc cccreccsccessee 14,400 00 

Total... 0.0... ccc eec cece eee e cree cece ceeenee senesecesees $48,920 00 
From which deduct amount charged counties ................. 12,222 08 

| Balance to be appropriated by legistature..............00. $36,697 97 

We have at present nine families and the correctional depart- 

ment, which are officered as follows: 

No. | FAMILY. | No. FamiIty MEN. | FAMILY WOMEN. 

One...... ........22-| 88 | S. H. Hammond.......| Miss A. Jones. | 
TWO ....cccccceeecee 39 | E. Dixon...........-..| Mrs. H. Alvord. . 
Three ................{ 40 | A.D. Kent............; Mra. A. D. Kent. 
Four................., 88 | J. H. Whitcher ........) Mrs. J. H.Whitcher 
Five............-...- | 38 | H.Jomes..............| Mrs. H Jones. 
Six .... ............./ 89 | FL N. James...........| Mrs. F. N. James. 
Seven ............--.| 88 | J.8. Lea............../ Mrs. A. C. Smith. 
Fight ................, 43 | E. W. Malone........./ Miss M.Bornheimer 
Nine.................| 44° | J. C. Connor...........) Mrs. J. E. Jewett. 
Correctional........../ 15 | R. W.Smith.........../ Mrs. R. W. Smith. 

HEALTH. : 

_ Iam pleased to state that the health of all in the institution has 

been good during the entire year. As shown in Table No. 1, we 

have lost by death five, two previous to June 7th and three since 

that date. Two of this number died of consumption, two of diph- | 

theritic ulcerated sore throat, and one the result of an accident, as 

explained in my report to the former Board of Managersa : 

11 — Bp. Sup.
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| SCHOOLS. 

The scholars in the several departments of school have made 
commendable progress, and have generally shown due appreciation 
of the advantage here afforded them. The principal teacher’s re- 

| port will explain more in detail the workings of the school. 
In the industrial departments of the institution satisfactory re- 

sults have been accomplished. Under head of Steward’s report 
are shown the results and present financial condition of the boot 
and shoe factory and the sock and mitten factory; also the products — 
and value of the same. | 

FARM AND GARDEN, 

The products of each are respectively shown in tables numbers 
| 10 and 11. Although the crops in some respects are not as good | 

as those of last year, yet the aggregate value exceeds that of last 
year. For example, we raised last season 2,000 bushels of potatoes, 
worth then 30 cents per bushel, while this year from a larger acre- 
age we got only 1,100 bushels, but the same are worth more than 
double the price per bushel of potatoes last season. 

The corn crop both in quantity and quality was good until the — 
late continuous rains came on, which greatly damaged both corn 
and stalks. | 

The fifty acres of rented land has yielded fair returns for the 
rent,-seed and the labor. 

BAND. 

The band remains yet under the instruction of Prof. T. W. 
Williams, and to all intents and purposes accomplishes all that can 
reasonably be expected, for it must be remembered that in most 
cases as soon asa boy has learned to perform his part well, and 
give strength and tone to the band, the time has arrived when he 
is prepared to leave the band and the school, and the vacancy must 
be filled by one less proficient. To provide for such vacancies we 
keep in training a class organized and known as the * Second 
Band,” from which transfers are made to the first. 

The suggestion made in last year’s report, that if more instru- 
ments were added to those now in use it would afford advantages
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to a larger uumber of boys, has been acted upon. As desired by 

your board, we purchased at the closing of the present fiscal year 

a new set of instruments, fourteen in number, costing two hundred 

and fifty-three dollars ($253). Though plain they are substantial, 

, and the tone is good. | 
| BUILDING. 

Of the eight thousand dollars ($8,000) appropriated for the erec- | : 

tion of “ family ten and bakery building,” the sum of five thousand 

seven hundred and ninety-one dollars and ninety-four cents has been 

expended to this date. Wehave found there was more work to be 

done in the completion of this building than was expected when 

making the estimate for it, but we hope the appropriation therefor 

will be sufficient to finish it. 

| WELL AND WATER SUPPLY. 

The well for the water supply has been dug, the stone for wall- 

ing it up is dressed and will be laid at once. Of the one thousand: 

dollars ($1,000) appropriated for this purpose, we have paid bills to: 

this date amounting to four hundred and eighty-two dollars and sev- 

enty-six cents ($482.76). We have yet to pay for the stone, labor’ 

of dressing and laying the same, and for the material for building: 

the house over the well. We believe it will require the whole of 

the amount appropriated to finish the work. The well is located 

275 feet south of the shop building, beyond the reach of any pos- 

sible sewerage now or at any future time. Its depth is 20 feet, 

diameter 14 feet, and contained 6 feet of water before it was 

effected by the late heavy rains. This we believe will be adequate 

for the supply of the institution for all time in the future. 

PAINTS AND OILS. 

Of the six hundred ($600.00) dollars appropriated for paints and 

oils, we have expended one hundred and eighty-three ($183.00) dol- 

lars. This has been used in painting some of the family buildings, 

: the school rooms and out-buildings. Wagons, sleighs and farming 

implements, requiring it, have also been painted. Much more 

| painting is necessary, and with the balance in this fund unexpended 

we shall be able to do what is needed for the coming year.
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IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS. 

Of the improvements and repairs made previous to June 7, 1881, 

stated in my report to former Board of Managers, a water and dry 

earth closet has been built for family seven, the fence removed 

from near the building and away from the windows, thereby afford- 

ing more light and making it much more pleasant for the boys of | 

that family. Many improvements of minor importance have been 

made, such as improving roads, walks, play yards and lawns, plant- 

| ing and trimming trees, and also digging out others where it be- | 

came necessary in order to prevent too dense a shade. 

In closing this report, I wish to express my appreciation and 

thanks to the officers and employees of the school, for their cordial 

support and constant attention to their duties. To the clergymen 

of all denominations, and to others who have in any way contrib- 
uted to the welfare of the boys, I would return thanks. And to you, 
gentlemen, my thanks are also due for the support you have given 
me in carrying on the work of the institution. | | 

Respectfully submitted, | 

WILLIAM H. SLEEP, 

Superintendent. : 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT. | 

| Lo the Superintendent and Board of Supervision: | a 

GrNnTLEMEN —I herewith present the report of the schools for 
| the year ending September 30, 1881: : 

Number under instruction at the commencement of the year......... 430 
Number newly committed during the year.............0.ccceeccceee 90 
Number returned during the year.............. ee er 

Number under instruction during the year............ccccccseeesces 525 
Number that left during the year.......... ccc ccc c cee e cece csccsesee = 153 

Number now in attendance........... ccc ceceeeceecsencrecevees 872 

Of the ninety received — _ 
Could mot Write... ce eee c eee econ cece cree eeeee streeeeeece 58
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Began reading from Chart... ...ccecsscceccnrcccserereesseesrecsnces 12 

— Began reading from first reader... ....... 66 weer eer tee ereeeseeeeees oo 

Began reading from second reader. ........-eeeece scr eceeeenrererees 36 

Pegan reading from third reader. ..... ce. eee ecw cree eee ceecnces o 

egan reading from fourth reader .......- eee ee eee cece erect eee ecees 2 

Began reading from fifth reader......55 cee ceeeeee ceeer eee eereces 2 

Total... cs cccccccccc ccc cc cess cree crew ese sere sere ereeeesene eee 90 

Entered one of the primary departments. .....--seeseeeeree ceeeeees 81 | 

Entered one of the higher departments. ....-.seecee es eeecereseeerccs 9 

Total.... dc cccuwuccecceceeeececs ee ecccccceeraerseeeceoscess 90 

The boys are divided into two ‘classes, which alternately work _ 

and attend school. In each session of school there are five depart- 

ments. The course of study for each session is the same. 

There are at present in: | 

Second primary, first Session... 1.6... ce ceeeee rence eee seeerccenee 30 

Second primary, SECON SESSION... eee cree cree erent ewer ee cnee recess 43 

Hirst primary, first Session ....0.sececeee ee nr ere c eee c ere reee cence 44 

First primary, Second S€sSiOn......eseeee seer cere re ereeereete cee 51 

Second intermediate, first SESSION 1... eee e cere eee ee reeset oreo eeceees 31 

Second intermediate, second S€SSION...... ee ewes a ewer cece eeeeee cere 46 

First intermediate, first SESSION. 2.2... cece cece eer cee m cence ce trees 29 

First intermediate, second SeSsi0d ... ce. eee eee eee wees sence eneeee 38 

Senior department, first session. ..-...- eee eee cere ee eee ee coerce tees 24 

Seniar department, second SessioM .....-.- cece cere eee e cee ceeeeeces 3h 

Number attending school the first session and working the second 

SESSION oo. 0 1 cee ee cee cee ce eee cee eee weet e een renee eres 163 

Number atten iing school the second session and working the first 

SESSION ... ccc ccc cree ewer eect e etree eee eee tare e eres ccseereveceers 209 

- Total cece ese eececucncccucnceeaucetseeseeesgeeeseees vecscees SU2 

| FIRST SESSION SCHOOLS. 

Second Primary, by Miss Jessie McBeath. 

Number in a'tendance.....cccceececeecccscccecscecccsecesecssessees: OD 

Number in first reader ..-.0-. ceccsccccccccccrceccceeceseeeee seeceees 20 

Number in second reader. 1... ccc cece cece ne ce ccee es ceeseesseeesces 1S 

Number writing on slates .......ecee se sescc cree erceceee seereeeeeees 35 

Number instructed in numbers......-..ceececeewcececeeteeeceessescees OD 

First Primary, by J. H. Whitcher. 

Number in attendance......sccesseccsececcecees seertcessecesceeeees 4h 

Number in second reader... ...0. cee cece ere eee ee ceeeceterecceee coon AF 

Number in first book in arithmetic. ....... seer eee ee eer eeereceeee sree 44 

Number in introductory geography....seceeeersserercreescere secsees 44 

_ Number in spelling (oral and written).......seeeee sere e ere renee caer 44 

Number in penmanship ...-.cceeesecerecceccereseessreweereereecceees 44
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Second Intermediate, by Miss Lizzie Kelly. 

Number in attendance. ......... cc ccc cece sec ececcccctceccseccceccseee 81 
Number in second reader. ........... cc cece cece ccc ecsceccceesecceces QL 
Number in second book in arithmetic. .........cccccccecccececvecccee 8h 
Number in introductory geography..........ccec esccccenceccsccecess Bl 
Number in spelling (o:al and written)..........cccccececcececcveccceee BL 
Number in penmanship..........ccccccccsccccee scccscccccccceccsces BL 

First Intermediate, by J.C. Conner. . 

Number in attendance........... ccc ccc eeccecsectcee cee sececcccecee 29 
Number in second book in arithmetic..........ceccccccceccecevccceces 29 
Number in third reader . ....... ccc cece ccc c ce eccececvccccsccceucee 19 
Number in fourth reader 2.0... 5. ..cc ccc cece cece ccecercceceeccccccce. 10 
Number in complete geography ...... cc... cecececcccoseccccs coe eee. 99 
Number in spelling (oral and written)..........c0 cece cece ccc cecccsee. 29 
Number in penmanship ....ci. ccc cece c cece cece cccccerececesescccewee 29 

| Senior Department, by H.W. Malone — | 

Number in attendance .......... cece c cece ccc ccecseecersececceccccee 24 
Number in literary reader......... ccc cee cece cc ese cece eescceccceccce OB 
Number in fifth reader. .... 0.0... ccc ccc cee ccc cece ccccecesece cee 19 
Number in business arithmetic............... see ee eee ereeescecsses 24 
Number in complete geography...........cccceccececccccccscccessee. 24 
Number in U.S. history... .. 0... ccc ccc ccc ee peccaesecccecceceee O24 | 
Number in English grammar..............0cceeee cecceecce eccccscas D4 
Number in penmanship and spelling...........cccececcccccsccceceseee 24 

SECOND SESSION SCHOOLS. 

Second Primary, by Miss Jesste McBeath. — | 

Number in attendance. ..... 6. ccc ccc cece cece cece cece ecectcesesscccsers 43 | 
Number in chart class............. cc elececcecrcccccecsncccccccsecceee 4 | 
Number in first reader ........ 000.0 0 cece ceccccesee sees caccecsceee 18 
Number in second reader .......... cc. cc ccc c een ccccccceceeceesecesees 18 
Number instructed in numbers............ccccccccccecee seceses ceee 43 
Number in writing on slates. ........... cece cece ccc eccccccceesccesees 43 

Lirst Primary, by Miss Lizzie Kelly. 

Number in attendance ............ cece cece ce ecececccecsceces sesceese Bl 
Nutaber in second reader ...... 0 1.05 cece caceccccccee ecccccesece DL 
Number in first book in arithmetic............ cccccucccccecccecccsees Bl 
Number in introductory geqgraphy............cccecccccsccccee ecseee Bl | 
Number in spelling (written and oral) ......... cc cccececccccccceecceee OL 
Number in peamanship............ cece ccc c cece cece cecceceerereccces Bl 

| Second Intermediate, by Ephraim Dixon. 

Number in attendance ......... 0. cece ee ccc cece ccceen cocscecsecccsce 46 
Number in third reader ........0 ccces cece ccecccc ceasscccce secesese 4G 
Number in second book in arithmetic .......... cc. cccceccecccccesees 46 
Number in introductory geography.........0..000 secceccseee cesses 46 
Number in spelling (written and oral).........cccccccccccccecctcccccee 46 
WNuinber in penmanship .......06 secccccccccccccesccvccccccccveceesee 46
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First Intermediate, by Miss Belle Hemingway. 

Number in attendance........ccccseecscc ence erecerecccneeressececsees 3G 
Number in fourth reader... . 22... cece cece eee e wesc eee eeceteecesrsces 38 
Number in second book in arithmetic........cseee eee coeeee ceeeeeee 38 
Number in complete geography ....--...eseceseeeeccreaserseeceeceeee 38 
Number in penmanship and spelling ..........c000 seceeecccceeeccese 88 

Senior Department, by G. H. Reed. 

Number in attendance......ccceeccc ccc s cece tee escensscsscesesssces OL 

Number in fifth reader... ...cccccecc ccc e ese e ce eeeneeeseeesee soceeece 1D 
Number in literary reader.........-cccceccee reece eceeceescerssscsses 18 

Number in business arithmetic..........0- cece ee cece ceceeerecseeeeeee 18 

Number in second book in arithmetic ............ceeceeesceeeeeeoeeee 1B 

Number in U.S. history ........0.ccceeceec eee ceesenscee seetrecccece OL 
Number in complete geography .......-eseeeeesereeeteeeecceesreceeee AL 

Number io English grammar ..........ccceeeeeeereereereeeeeresseees Ol 

Number in penmanship and spelling ..........ceeseccsceeeeeerecssees OL 

In each department there are three classes, and classes are pro- 

moted from one department to another, after passing a written — 

examination prepared by the principal. 

| The great difference in the age and natural ability of the boys, 

ani the frequent changes caused by boys going out and coming in, 

renders the strict grading which is possible in our public schools 

impossible here. We have therefore thought it best, and have : 

| encouraged boys who were ambitious and more mature than their 

classes, to work in advance, aud thus progress more rapidly in the 

school. 

Frequent reviews and thoroughness are secured by written ex- 

aminations in each school, except the lowest primary, once in eight 

weeks, upon the ground passed over in that time. 

The school in the Correction House is necessarily ungraded, and 

no special report is made of that, the boys being counted in par- 

ticular departments to which they belong. | 

Respectfully submitted, 

| G. H. REED, 

Principal.
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LIBRARIAN’S REPORT. | 
Lo the Superintendent and State Board of Supervision: 

The report of 1880 shows 75 volumes in the library. No addi- 
tions have been made during the year. At least fifty of these 
books are in a very poor condition and will soon be unfit for 
circulation. | | | | The reading-room contains 210 volumes. This number includes. 
32 volumes of Patent Office Reports, Agricultural Reports, etc., 
73 volumes of bound monthlies, 90 volumes of miscellaneous books, 
beside Chamber’s Cyclopedia, a Cyclopedia of American litera- 
ture and a Dictionary of Dates. 

We have, by subscription and contribution, twelve copies of 
Harper’s Young People, one copy of The Milwaukee Daily Senti- 
nel, Madison Tri-weekly State Journal, Waukesha County Demo- 
crat, Waukesha Hreeman, Evangelical Messenger, Brandon Times, 
Wisconsin Chief, Wisconsin Free Press, Daily Republican, and 
Home Guard. 

a 
These papers are taken to the reading-room, where they are read 

with interest by the older boys. A new supply of books for the | 
library and reading-room, and a few periodicals for young people are needed, Respectfully, 

: BELLE HEMINGWAY, 

Librarian. 

PHYSICIAN’S REPORT. | 
The following were the number of cases of sickness at the State 

Industrial School during the year, from October 1, 1880, to Octo- 
ber 1; 1881 (not including slight ailments): | 

T'wo of acute bronchitis, | | 
Six of quinsy. _ 

| 
One of pneumonia. | 

a, 
‘'wo of consumption. 
Two of diphtheritic, ulcerative sore throat. | 
Two of catarrhal conpunctioctis, inflammation of eyelids. —
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One of scrofulous swelling of glands of neck. | 

Twenty of follicular exudation of tonsils; a disease prevailing | 

through the country to a large extent during the summer months. 

SURGICAL CASES. 

One of dislocated elbow. : 

One of severe injury to knee joint, also one to hands, each re- 

quiring several weeks attention. 

One fracture of base of skull. 

Two of bone felon. 

One sprained ankle. | 

Five deaths. CS 

Consumption, two. Ulcerative sore throat, two. Fracture of 

skull, one. J. E. BACON, 

Attending Physician. 

TREASURER’S REPORT. ° 

- CURRENT EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 
| Cr. 

By balance as per last report .... ..cecececseveces $9,970 75 
By state treasurer, from counties — | 

January 11, 1881... .... cece ee ee eee were eevee §=©—$4,500 00 
February 10. 1881. ....... 2. cc ieee ew et cerns 4,700 00 
March 5, 1881... 26... cece ee eee eee ee eee ee eees 3,093 76 : 

 ——-—— 12, 293 76 
By state treasurer, appropriation of 1881 — : 
April 18, 1881... .... ccc cee ec cece wc ewer ceecsee =©$4,675 00 | 
May 11, 1881...... cece wee eee ese er ee ceeeese 14,000 00 . 
June 8, 1881... wc. cece cece cee ee eee cree en eee 4,500 00 

: =, 175 00 
May 3, 1881, by cash of R’y Co., right of way...... 225 00 
June, 1881, by Sleep, from sock factory............ 3,322 71 
June, 1881, by Sleep, from hay, hides, etc.......... 1,103 85 

Total. ccc. cc cccee cece c ccc wen cece esteesessee  * $50,091 0% 
Dr. 

Bills allowed and paid — 
{st quarter, to December 31, 1880.... $12,466 11 
2d quarter, to March 31,1881....... 18,871 97 
3d quarter, to close June, 1881...... 9,729 42 

| —_-__— $36,067 50 
Sock factory bills, to date ............ 2,212 83 
Charge to boot and shoe account...... 10,000 CQ 

———_ 48, 280 33 

Leaves a balance of .........ceseeee $1,810 74 
—— ¥
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BUILDING ACCOUNT. 
Cr. 

Balance at last report ......... cc cece cece cca cecccuvcuccceunces — $818 98 

| Dr. 
To bills allowed, 1 to D, INCLUSIVE 2.6... eee ee cece ec eeeeesece 813-98 

BUILDING ACCOUNT, NO. TEN. 

Cr. 
By cash of state treasurer, April 13, 1881..........ccccscccecce $4,000 00 

Dr. 
To bills paid, No.§1 to 8, INCLUSIVE... ee cece cece cece cece ee 1,386 93 

Balance in treasurer’s hands..........c0-seeecscecececces, $2,618 07 

FENCING ACCOUNT. 
Cr. 

By cash of state treasurer, April 18, 1881.......00..... cscs $400 00 

PAINT AND OIL ACCOUNT. 

Cr, | By cash of state treasurer, April 13, 1881... ..... cece eee wee eee $600 00 

Dr. : 
Paid bill No. 1 STOR eee eee cece cece cease ete c nese tees cceee 109 12 

Balance on Hand....... eee cece cece ec cscs ance enceccece $490 88 

There is a balance now in bank of the boot aud shoe fund of... $324 62 

Respectfully submitted, a 

| ANDREW E. ELMORE, Treasurer. 

WauxkesHa, June 7, 1881. | . 

| LIST OF SOCK FACTORY BILLS, 

1. Gonld, Peirce & Co. .......... ete e eee wee ee cece ceer eee $669 61 2. Waukesha County Manufacturing Co.......... 00... eee ee 469 80 3. J.E. Woodhead eee tee eee tere cere ness ness ieveccsewee 111 40 4, George Miller............... Cece e ewe c ese c ere c ence cecae 15 49 do. Burdick & ATMAtAZe..... cece eee cece cece cence ee ccccees 4 50 6. Waukesha County Manufacturing Co. ...........ceeeceee 186 28 %. J.E. Woodhead. See eect te meee ccm eer ec raceseeeeccce 6 50 8. H. Guegler & Son.............. cccce eee ee, cece ec ee eee 15 00 9. Gould, Peirce & Co. Pete e cee wee c ee reece rn etcce cece 642 02 10, A. Davis.... 0.0.2... cee eee. sce cece eseesssceens 7 78 11, Waukesha County Manufacturing Uo..................00. 84 45 

Total 0... ceeececesscesssescesscssseceeeccccsseuseecs SB DIB BB
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BUILDING ACCOUNT BILLS, MAY 31, 1881. 

1. John Pritzlaff, nails, etc... 2.6... eee cee ee ee cee cee cenes $133 10 

2, Hadfield & Co, ston€.. 0... cee cece cece eer ee ceeeeene ce 297 64 

8. DD. S. Chadwick, brick .... 22.25 cee cece ewer cere ee eeees 154 00 

4. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, freight......-..-. 71 41 

5. Pay roll, wages... 2-1. ee eee e cee ene ec eee eet cee reeenaees 232 08 

G6. John Mather, manager.......e..ee ceceoeerccereerceeceees 214 00 

4. A. E. Elmore, manager.......c. cee cece cee s ee ceeeerecccees 30 00 | 

8. Durr & Rugee, lumber... ..... ce ee eee cette ee cere eeees 254 70 

Total. .cc.cccreccc
cccscccsccesersscc

reeeeseeeseessesse
ene $1, 386 93 

BUILDING ACCOUNT BILLS JANUARY 12, 1881. 

1. Hadfield & Co., lime and stone........ 2. scceceseece cece $180 57 

9 Durr & Rugee, lumber ....... eee e cree es ec ee terre recess 375 85 

8. M.A. Janes, Mason WOTK.......2 cee ce eee cere ceereceeves 26 00 

4. W.K. Johnson, stone... 2.0.6 cece eee c er cece eereee. seen, 42 17 

5. Hepp, Ulrich & Janes, mason WOrk ....-.esseeeeeerereeees 189 39 

Total... ccc ee ee cece nee conte tenn eee nen eeraeerrerceces $813 98 

DETAILED LIST OF EXPENDITURES . | 

For the past eight months ending May 31, 1881. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Baud instruction.......ssceecececececceeeeceerererecereeseeee $210 00 
Christmas Cards, 450 2... cee c cece cece reece ero e erence seeeee | 30 LO 

Total. .ccccccccccccccccccsccenccssecencsssscesee seeerees $240 00 

MEANS OF INSTRUCTION. 

Robinson’s complete arithmetic, 14g dozen...... cece seceecece $14 94 

| MANAGERS’ EXPENSES. ‘ 

Per diem, traveling CXPeNses ....... cece cece erence ee eeee ences $801 95 

Postage ..ccccccersrccccrceen ceereeeeesereesarccereasesceees 162 28 

Freight 0... .. cc cece cece cece cece mw et ccc eeereeneescceseccree 827 OL 

EXXPresSage . cece reece cc eee ee eee eee ence cence esse receeeens a7 15 | 

Telegraphing .. cc. cece cece cece ecco eere ser ecscccerecrccsnsaes 41 69 

Traveling CXPCNS€S....cccceecs eect near cere ee cteeceeeecsserees 23 95 

Total. ..cccecccecccccsccteccesscceace sessecsseeereessees $1,082 08
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WAGES AND SALARIES. 

Wages ... cece ccc cc ccc cece se ee cet tcc c cence vase ssscccence $810 65 
Salaries 2.0... 6. cece e cece eee c ee cece eareecseveveeeceeccce, 10,390 19 

Total... cccccc cscs cee even cccsecveceeccccceenccee coecee $11,200 84 

: CLOTHING. 

Handkerchiefs... 0... ..... ccc eccee veceece 8216 dozen. $24 7h Pind 06. cee eee cece r cece cece neces ccccceeccce &® packs. - 1 55 Buttons 2.0.0... cece cece cee ce cee en ccc vees 32 gross, 21 67 Buckies 00... cece cece cece ccc eececcuvece 6 gross. 3 60 THimbles. sc... cece cece ccc ceceeceeccee veces 4 gross. 44 Paper collars .......... 0 ccc cece ese eeccccscce 300 , 2 95 BOWS. 06. cece tcc cece cc cccee secnccccveceece o dozen. 3 70 
Thread linen....6...0 cc cccceeccecccccacccceee 26 pounds. 41 00 
Thread Cotton. ...... .c ccc cee cecceccvececcce 97 dozen. 538 95 Wadding ...... ccc ec eee ccs ebecececcee oon 32 dozen. 7 00 WIgZaNS Lo... ccc eee can eee cececeeee 73 yards. 6 00 
OverCoats 0... cc cece ccc c cee ec ceencecrcsceeee 7 dL 00 Mittens 0.0... 00 eee ec cece cece eee ncenees 11lly dozen. 80 80 
Caps 22. Lecce cece cece ec cccccceccsescccce 6 dozen. 34 64 Straw hats. ....c. cece cece cece cc eecccestees 30 52 00 
CASSIMELE © Lecce eee ee eee e cece cece eccee 1, 92534 yards. 2,885 93 JEANS 66k cece cece e sees ct ctecceverercaeves 1,155)4 yards. 191 59 Flanne) ...... 0.0... cece cece cece ec cncceecee 82534 yards. 302 86 Denims ...... ccc ec ccc cece cece ecneee TWTl6 yards. 112 83 SeliCia . 6.6... ee cece ete cee weet c es nececce 22316 yards. 26 81 Farmers’ satin. ..... 0... ccc ces cc ccuecceeesece 7816 yards. 34 23 Italian Cloth... 2... ccc cece cece eee ce een cce 26 ~—-yards. % 40 Prints... cece cece ence cece eee ees 1931¢ yards. 11 61 CaDvas .. 6c ccc cece eee cece cnet acc encececees 14514 yards. — 21 84 

Total. oc. cece cece eee cece secccesenscaneseeesecveveccees $3,458 61 
—_— 

HOUSE FURNISHING. 

Gas chimneys ...........cccccenvecececcceee 4516 dozen. 54 28 Gas DUrNETS ....... 0. eee eee ccc ccc ce ees 314 dozen. 20 60 Lantern globes... .. cc. ccc ec cece ec ee se encee 416 dozen. 12 50 Twine 2.0... e cece cece ete eee eseee 6 pounds. 1 65. Brooms, broom 07 0D os 6 D6 25. Pails ...... eee eee c cece cece ceeee cecceees 3 dozen. 6 00 Bowls, WO0d.......cacecceee ce eee ceeacecs tg dozen. 1 17 Border paper ..as....ceeesece sees ceececencce 386 ~—yards. 3 60 Door springs............ cecccccccccccccacce eee e ee eee eee 1 90 
Cupboards locks.... ...-... csc eee ee cece ween 2 dozen. 4 05 Hotel hooks. ......... cece ccscccceeecccucces 6 dozen. 1 70 Butcher knives........... 00... ccceescceecces te dozen. 7 5A Knives and forks........... ccc cceee se eees 6 sets. 4 40 Mouse traps.......cc.ce cee escccsceeteeeceee 1 dozen. 2 00 
Dust pans........ ccc. cece cece cers ce ceccccece 1 dozen. 100 Baskets 0... cece cece ccc eee e cence eens ec ceeerecceccecccecscge 46 62 

\ 
+
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: Furniture and Carpets. 

BUC... cece ccs ewe ee veces eve ates eeeeees 1 $14 00 | 
LOUNGE _. cc cee ee cece cc cence ce nse werenceees 1 9 00 | 
Office desk... 2. wees c ccc eevee ern c cee eecnes 1 22 90 
Office stoO]l.... 2. cece cece cee cece eee eeee 1 2 00 

Walnut chair seats........ cece ee ce eee ene eee 12 4 20 

Bc) C0) (cab 0 0 52 yards. 15 00 
Oil Cloth... 2. ccc cece cee cece eee wee ee eee eeeee 3 yards- 8 25 
Matting 2... cc cece ccc cece ce eee ee ence reees 7614 yards. 46 52 

. Bedding. 

Crash ...scccececcece coccccececescesesseeees i180 yards. 22 50 

TOWEIS .. cc ccc wesc cece cece esse ener seeeues 11g dozen. 6 00 

COMDS 22... cee cere cece cee e cece eens eeee? 238 = ©6dozen. 28 85 

Feathers ... cc ccc cect cece eee c cee tee ecreee 6 pounds. 3 00 

Bed spreads ... cc. cece eee e cece c eee ceeeeneee 2 2 60 

Lap robes...... ccc cece cece rece ee ereceeeee 2 8 00 

Blankets ...-....--cceccccvccrceceses saeceee 56 pair. 357 38 

Sheeting, bleached.........0..-eeeeeeseeeesee 110 yards. 11 09 

Sheeting, brown ..........eeceeeceeececeerees 2,004 yards. 163 99 

| Crockery. 

Soup plates ......ccccenesccccccrecceccscvees 9 dozen. 9 00 

BOwW]S.....2- cece ence cece ccc er nv ceeresseeee 21 dozen. 20 10 
Ewer and basin. ..... cc cece eee cece eee tone 1g dozen. 6 00 

Total... cccccrscccc cut eccccccsc scree rneeerssersceseeceees $985 20 

: LAUNDRY EXPENSES. | 

Wringer roll. occ. eee e cece cece cece se eeeeerces 1. $2 50 
Kalsomine brushes.........2.ceceeeeescecees 1¢ dozen. 10 70 

Starch... .. cc ccc eee e nce cere cee t ance tee encees 88 pounds. 5 98 

Mop Sticks .... 2... cece ee cee ewe eee eeeees 7 dozen. 8 75 

Polish ifONS...... cece ees csc reeenraere cones 34 dozen. 4 36 

Gad ironS..c....ceecce cece ee eccetcceee.« seer ° 72 pounds. 3 54 

Clothes pinS....... eee eee cee ee: cee eee tees 1 box. 50 

TODS. 2. cece ccc e ce cece eee eee et ence eenes 1ly dozen. 13 51 

Winger so... ek cece eee e eee renee cee eeees 1 2 25 
Wash boards ......ecsecvcee coccccvecnccens 1g dozen. 1 25 

Brushes ......ccecceccccscccscccccwcccceseee 1444 dozen. 35 17 

Insect POWdEr.... cece cece ce wee eee ee rece svene 10 pounds. 12 75 

Rat POISON .. ccc cececrce ccc ceene cecece ern cereeeeees seeeeees 1 65 

Blucing ...cceee ce ceee cece co eeeeeecersece 1g gross. 3 00 

Blacking... cc cece eee e rece e cere ceee erences 18 dozen. 9 35 

Stove polish... .cccecsc eset ere merece cevsees 3 dozen. 1 05 

Bath Drick......ccc crc ccc ce cece ccc cccsesscns 2 boxes. 1 8&0 
Barrels. .cccccec ccc rccccccccnee coeeeeenress 9 10 00
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| Soaps. 

Copperas 2... 6... cece e cece eee cee eeeeeeeees 414 pounds. $8 '78 
Bal Soda... cece cece cree eee eee ee eee ev ee 8,635 pounds. 59 20 
Boap Stock 2... 0... cece wesw eee eases seeseees | 8 barrels. 63 30 
WHINY oo ee cece cece cece ete eeeeces ONT pounds. 8 28 
Castile SOAP... cc. cee ceca cece ccc cn ee acces 388 pounds. — 3d 80 
Toilet SOAP... sce ccc cee cece cece cc ecees 4 gross. 18 50 
Common bar... ..cccccceccccccccsccccccececs 27 boxes. 93 60 

| Total... ccc ccc cece ns nse cece cece ccc cssnctsstacecesecvcces $383 57 

IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS. 

Ordinary repairs.......ccc cece cee ce cece cece cette ewer c ees $826 80 
Cement. ....... ccc eee ee cece ee cee seeeseee 18 barrels. 30 90 
BYiCkK 0... cc cece ec wesc ween seer ee ceneceeeneee 6 thousand. 42 00 
Belting 2... 2.02 cece cece ce ccecccercecesccee 40 feet. 10 82 
Casting and kettles. .......ccc. ee cece cece ese ceceecceees 75 80 | 
Circular SAW... ccc eee c cece cece cece ccacccvece 1 6 83 
Carpenter SQW ....- ccc c cece ccc ee ccesccca cece 1 15 00: 
Galvanized sheet iron .........ccccecececeseee 834 pounds. 27 14. 
GIVE 2... Lecce eee cece reece eeeeceescceseee 104 pounds. 18 52: 
G1ASS. oc eee cece cece cee c weer ce etenesecs 6 boxes. 17 64 
Lubricator ........ ccc cece wee eects eeeees 1 13 50: 
Lumber .... cc ce cee cece ev cc een e ee ceer ees seeseeeeseuues B24 93: 
Locks and keys...... .esseeececsccccceeerees 41¢ dozen. 33 80: 
Pulleys. ... cece cee eee e cece cece eevencrece 3 14 45. 
Pipes and fittingS......ccceccsecereccccccsces seetsecececens 45 28. 
Fence pOSts..... cc cece cece cece ees ecsecscevees 202 | 44 05. 
Nails, bolts and SCreWS.....c0..cccceescccccee ceacveccceence 81 14. 
Stone flagging «0... cece eee wcrc e ees eeeceee seceeeeese cies 15 00. 
Saw frame... ccc ccc cece cece cece cece ee ec ccene ceeceeceeneees 40 00: 
Slating ..... cee cea e cece: eee cece c eee sees 1 gallon. _ 6 15 
ALUM 2c eee e ec ee ec er ee ceceeeseesceseceesees 108 pounds. 3 45, 
White lead ......... cece cece eeeececeecnse 300 pounds. 21 00 

, Red lead oe. eee eee cece cece ee eeeeceseeeees 50 pounds. 3 50: 
Vermillion ....... 0. cece cece eee cee eeeeccee 10 pounds. 1 60 
Parpentine .. 21... ccec ccc e cee eeveeeceeeeee. 4814 gallons. 24 25 
Ultramarine blue .............ceeceeeeeeeeees 10 pounds, 2 20: 

Total... cece rc ceccccseccec scree cccccracassecsscesseceeus $1,742 75 

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Doctors’ Dil]S .. ccc cc ecw secre cece ne ves scevececevvccscerscee $445 54 
Vaccine points. ..... cece cece ew en cece cc crcceccccsecceecececs 23 50: 
Coroner’s iNQuCSt .. ccc ee ence cece cece ccesccccccstecccvcccece 9 80: 
Dentist’s Di... cece cece cree cece ccc cc eteencscnseecsces 15 25. 
AlCONOL] 0... cee ccc e cca c cree ence cc ccounce 437 gallons. 10 69: 
Brandy... ccc cece ccc cece ccc ccecceesccecees 1 gallon. % 40. 
Plax seed... ccc ccc cece cece ccc acenccesccscees 30 pounds. 2 15. 
ALUM oo. ee cece cece cece nce eseccesceerese 28 pounds. 95° 
GiNZEY ccc cece eee cece cece reece csceercecenes 2 doz n. 7 45. 
Salve... ccc cc cere ccc ener cece cc cecccseccsens 1 dozen. 15. 
Plaster... cc ce cece ccc rece ccc ceucccerceesese 1 dozen. - 65. 
Sarsaparilla 2... ccc ccc ccwce scree cee cocesece 2 dozen. 15 75 
AINICA 20.605 ce reccceccececcrcces eteccesece 8 pounds. 4 15.
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: DRUGS, MEDICINES AND MEDICAL SERVICES — continued. 

Pain killer 2... .. cece cee ence ete e eee’: 2 dozen. $3 80 
PIS oo eee cece cece ete enc ee eeees 1 dozen. 1 60 
Bay Tum... cece cece cece cece nen e tees 1 quart. 1 00 
Essence peppermint........6.. ccscccscescece 1 = quart. 1 50 
Sweet Oil... ce cece ee cw wae ee ee cc ee en ceees 1 gallon. 2 05 
Cholaralum ....... ccc eee ec we cence cen ceees 1g dozen. 1 87 
Grafenburg’s Ointment. .......... see eeenees 1g dozen. - 1% 
R. R. Relief. 20... cece cee cece ee eens 1 dozen. 3 70 
Cordial COUGH ...cccsecceccessee eccaneaecees 1 dozen. 6 %5 
Cherry pectoral... ccc ecw ees cece et acenceees 1g dozen. 3 88 
St. JACOD’S Of. Lo cece cece ces ce cece eee e eres 1g dozen. 1 75 
Graduate oo ..cccc cece cece eee c wc ccrescecccens ig Ounce. 65. 
CaMphor .... sree cece sec cce cere cece ccveas 2 pounds | 60 
Opalin .... cee ccc cee m cece cece enecee 5 pounds. 1 40 
ACId, Carholic .. 6.6.6 cate cece eee scence eeece 2 pounds. 110 
ACI, SUIPAUTIC 0... Lecce ecw ee cee cee eeee 1g ponnd. 15 
A: 2 pounds. 36 
Organum Oi]... cL cece cee ee en cece eee 1 pound. 68 
BeeSWAX... ec e ese ee ee cee en ewer e cee eeesece d4g pounds. 1 41 
AQUA AMMONIA. .... cee ce eee w cece rec eneces 71g pounds. 79 
BuUlp UP... e ccc. cece eee ccs ee tet see secon 5 pounds. 20 
SPONBES .. esc eee cece cee eee rece ence eens 1¢ dozen. 1 50 
COrkS 06.20. cece cee c eee nen tee e teense cence 2 gross. 33 
Worm WOOd Oil... cece eee eee ee cen eeees 1g pound. 3 31 

Total... cece cece cece eee cece cece tees te rece erenssenscces $085 21 

FARM AND BARN EXPENSES. | 

AX Nhandles.......ccece cece cccc cc ceccccccvces Lg dozen. $1 50: 
AXES Lecce ccc were cere ce cece ee neceeeeeeces Y dozen. ~ 200 - 
W0d SAawS......- cece ce cscccnc ces eccsccceces 1 dozen. 7 60 
Harness, repairs and strapS..........ccccccncccccccccssscccees v8 10 
Harness, double. ...... cc cece cence cece ccc cs en ceeccccccsecs 45 30 
Grinding feed. ...... cece cece cece cece ec ece ca ecetces se sees 22 44 

152) | 35,26; tons. 366 39 
Feed oc. eee cece ee ccc cere tee eesscesesesess 4,190 pounds. 37 59: 
Horse pails....... cece cece es cece eeeecsceesees 4 GOXEn. 10 35 
Mules ... cece epee c ee cee c ee cce ccc eececes 2 pairs 500 00 
Veterinary ...... fcc ccs cece cc cc ence cree ceccvseccsescscersese 8 50 
Delivering mules from Chicago........cccccecceccrccccececees 24 39 | 
Timothy seed... .... ce cece ence cece cece cence ce cnrseeeseeseces 5 00 
Seed Oats.....cccceee esscccecccee ceveeeeees 8  Dushels. 33 54 
SUTAW. weer cece ccc cence eens cece nsec ec ne cee erseeereccestesees 25 00 
Harness 2... cece cece ccc cee swe eee cecsncceeee 2 sets. 53 50 
Bob sleighs........ ccc cc cee cece cece cece eecene 1 set. 30 00 
Horse shoeing and repairs......... cece cece ee ete cee ceeeesees 59 89 
Harrow oo... ccc cc ec cece cae evcccecsccceces 1 4) 00 
Barn forks. ......ceccce cece sec ececccscceesens Le dozen. B17 
REPairs. .. cee cede cece cece eee a erect ns cect ereeesecesece tee 56 77 
Farm and garden seed......csseccssccccccece cescvaccsccccces 53 48 
Wheelbarrows . ..ccccsecccccccessccccescuces 1 dozen. 15 75 
Sand SCTEEN.... ces cece ccc c cece eee esses eeteeeseeseeeesese 3 50 
Sand SCreen SCOOPS......cseeeecccreccsecccees 1¢ dozen. 5 38 
Garden rakes wc... cece cece cece cree ec eeecens 314 dozen. 9 46 
SLOVE]S cc cccescccccecnsceccensccscsescescees 2 dozen, — 16 00
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. FARM AND BARN EXPENSES — continued. 

Files ...... cess ec ccc cece cesccesencccae eee 3¢ dozen. $3 85 Wrench......... ce ccc eee ccc ce eeeees ee, ¢ dozen. 1 1% Halter chains.............ccceececcecccceuews 1g dozen. 1 74 

Total 2... ccccccccccccecceces Lec cee merece. cece eewceececes $1,479 96 

| FUEL AND LIGHTS. | 

| Fuel. | 

Coal. occ cece cece cece cre cesccccucceseesess 275 tons, $999 79 
W00d 2.0... cece cece cee c tees ececenccceecces 51334 cords. 2,155 78 

Lights. 

Gasoline ..... ccc cece cece eens cccaee ces 90 barrels. $892 63 Hlaine Oil... ... 0... ck ccc c ewes cece cccccceece 4 barrels. 43 49. 
Lard Oi)... cece ccc cece cceeccececces 65 = gallons. 52 85 Matches ..... Se 1 case. . 6 90 
Wicking 2.0... ccc. cele cece cece cee ec cce etn ceccucecccccece 2 76 

Total... ccc ccc cece ccc e cece cc cncccrecereeveucceeccccce $4,154 20 

SUBSISTENCE. | 
Coffee 0... cece eee cee eee ee ceceeeeeecesees 1,048 pounds. $197 59 
Cream tartar........ cc cece cece ceccececees 20 pounds. % 20 
Cinnamon ...... teem eee ew wer cere ce ecace 20 ponnds. 7 00 Candy .. ...ccccsececcccsaccccccsae sevesece 78 pounds. 13 45 
Corn starch. ..... cc cece cece cece cc cece ceccee 80 pounds. 6 60 
Chocolate. ..... cc cece ce ccc cree eee ccccenees 12 pounds. 2 70 
Cocoanut 2... .ee cece ccc cece cece eee c eee eve e 10 pounds. 200. . CLOVES. 0... cee cece ccc cece ec eceecverecces 4 pounds. 1 72 
GIN Ger... cece cece cece es ce encccccceccey 30 pounds. 6 55 Mustard 0... ... cece cece ccc nce ce en ccnaes 5 gallons. 4 00 
Mustard 2... cece ccc cece ee ccne veceecee 20 pounds. 5 30 . Molasses, N.O.. ..cc.c cece ccc cccecceeeccee 187 gallons. 69 90 , Syrup, Maple ...... cece cee ec cence neces 12%% gallons. 12 75 Syrup, Silver Drips .............cccceseecseee 810 gallons. 307 54 
Sugar. ...... cc cece cece wee cess eeeeecesees O,916 pounds, 547 40 Salt, COarSe...... cece cece ccc nccecceecccccncce 24 barrels. 41 20 Pepper... ... ccc cece ec ec ee eceeecceecee seve 170 pounds, 34 50 
Pepper Sauce ..........05 ceccseceece cevneee 1 dozen. 2 00 Table sauce...... cece cece cc cc cc ccceccetesece 4 dozen. 12 00 
Tea, Japan 2... ccc. cee cece cece a ccccccccecce 181 pounds. 85 65 

| Fish. 
Bardines..........ceecececcsessccsecccesessee 80 Doxes. 11 90 | Salmon... .... ccc cee cece c cece ce ceccceecces 4 dozen. 6 60 OYSLETS.... cece ccc cc cece cree sv cccserececeevc. 16 gallons. - 19 60 Fish, frst... eee. c ccs cee weceevevecescecsacs 242 pounds. 18 16
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SUBSISTANCE — continued. — 

Frutt. 
Apples, green..........cceccccecececcececsess 409 bushels. $125 12 
Apples, dried ......... cc cece cece ence rececccce 425 pounds. 21 25 
Cranberries ..... .... cece cece cecccccceesecs 5 bushels. 12 %5 
O00) 5 pounds. 1 65 
Cherries. ......0... ceecceccccccnccceccececs 2 bushels, 2 20 
CUrrants .....ccccseccccccccue cocccccssecccee 185 pounds. 13 16 Raisins. ........ ccc eee e cece ees ecevcscesessces 14 boxes, 33 40 
GYAPeS.... cee cece cect ccc cece neccececcce 3 baskets. 1 95 
Figs 2... ccc ccc cece cece ence ccc cccceecnccees 8 pounds. 1 92 LOMONS ...... 0 occ cece cece cece ecceccvece 2016 dozen. 6 90 (OFAN GES (6.1 cece cece cet eee eeecececes seee 25 Gozen. 825 
Nuts, hickory ..........cc000 ce cccceccceeee 2 bushels. 400 — Peanuts .......... ccc c cece evececcecccccssee 10 pounds. 1 00 
Peaches, dried .......... 0c. ccc cece cece cceeccs 263 pounds. 24 09 
Peaches, canned ..........ccccccccececeue ace 1 case. 4 00 Prunes .... 0... cece cece ccc cccccseeecceccece 105 pounds. 8 19 
Raspberries ......ccccecccccccccccccccccerce 1914 pounds. 6 74. 

Vegetables. : | 
Peas, canned ..... 0... . cece cece ccc ceccnee cee 3 cases. 18 80 
Corn, canned ......... cc ccc cece ccc eee ccaccce 7 Gases. . 24 60 
Beans ........ 002 occ ec cece cece ecccceees 1703 bushels. 320 07 
Bweet potatoes. ......... sce cece ncacccenscece 216 bushels. 9 03 

| | Poultry. . | 
CHICKELS .. ee... cece eee cece wees ee ncee sees 0021¢ pounds. 38 16 
Turkeys ..... Stes e ec eere rect cececcesensceee 75416 pounds. 06 75 | ; 

flour and Meal. . | 
Family flour...........c.cccececececcsees «es 629 barrels. $2,940 92 
Buckwheat flour.......... cece cee eceeceees 9 barrels. 33 00 
Oat Meal ..... cece cece ccc ccccevcccccuccceus 1 barrel. 5 10 
Crackers ..... ccc ccc cece etn ecncccccce eceucee 56034 pounds. 33 88 
Rice... ccc ec sc wee ccc s cc cecceccccsecccece 75 pounds. 6 06 
Baking powder ...........cccceveceececccceee 109 pounds. 34 72 
0 6 Er 25 pounds. 1 25 

Malt .... cece ccc ccc cece cece cececev cece, 224 pounds, 8 84 
HOPS... cece ccc eee e eric cc cccsecccenesces 79 pounds. 39 50 

Meats. : 
Ham, smoked... ..... ccc eee c cc ec cc ceccecees 181g pounds. 2 22 
Mutton. ......00 cc ccc cc ceececeee serecn reece dl head. 100 00 Beef cattle ....... ccc c cece ccc cecccccecetecs 10 —s head. 534 52 
Beef, fresh... 2... cc. cece cece cece ce eee wees 220, 416 pounds. 1,319 17 
Veal occ cece cece ee ccceeecceeseccsccsecee 957 pounds. 76 56 

. Miscellaneous. 
Butter... ...scecceccccecsscccecctcecsses ces 4,870 pounds. 1,066 52 
EQ gS. wc ee ec cece cess cceccnccccsscccevesces 1,24114 dozen. 148 99 LOO... eee cece e cece ee eeeeceeces.cee 160 loads. 40 00 
Boxes, packages and cartage .......ccscccccccsecescccccecccce 52 06 

Total... .cecececcsscssesceescneessee ssesseveseeesecseses $8,635 80 
12 — Bp. Sup. .
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Stationery ... ccc ese e cence coerce eee ceeencesseeeereeeeees $285 82 

Harper’s Weekly ...-scecscessee ceceeceeess 12 copies. 15 00 

B. A. Eastman... .... ccc cree cree ec ec eee cerece Privting. — 14 00 

Waukesha Freeman.......6.cccescecsscssees Printing. | 38 46 

School] VIEWS ..ccce eevee esc e ecco rete e coer nese eeereeeresssene. 20 00 

School register.........cscecce cer ewcsee erences erssscccececs 14 06 

“Annual Peport.... cere crecccccerecesveecses Copy. 5 00 

Waukesha Freeman..........sccecesecscees Printing. 15 00 

Sexton’s Dill... .. cee ewww cece e cece eget e crc eer eres anesees 9 00 

Livery Dill... 2... cece cece ee eee newer cneeenseeree oree see 36 00 

Rent of telephome.........cc. cece cence coeweercenceneeceees 55 00 

Paper CartOOnS..... sees see cece ceeecseeeeeee 20 7 00 

Watchman’s: ClOCK....... ce cecccccccr se secnctce soveseseeces T1 50 

Paragos rubber hose......-.sseeereoreveeeces 400 feet. 300 00. 

Coffing ... cece cece neces cee ceeaereresscarsee 2 20 00 

Wood burning brand......ccee cee cece ener er ec ceseesecerees 3 00 

Lawn MOWEL ...e scence cece c erect reer eam eserssesesenerseees & 14 25 

Hunting, returning escapes,.and boys’ R. R. : | 

fare NOMEC......ccccccereccrsccccccsccesseessesser sessseee 379 87 

: Total..cccccccccccecccecccccseccccscrccssscccsccsssescces — $1,302 39
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STEWARDS’ REPORT. | 

. From June tth to October 1st, 1881. . 

| CURRENT EXPENSES. _ | . 

Credtt. : 

‘Received from late treasurer...cesseesceesceeees++ $1,810 74 
Received from state treasurer...........+ seeeseee 13,588 14 
Received from state treaSurer.........sceesecsnees 2,017 86 

| ——-—— $17,416 74 
Received from sock factory cates ...06 -- see ee ee crerereeecens 2,089 54 
Received from sales hay, hides, €te..........eceeveeeeeeceneces 318 20 

$19,824 48 
Debit. 

Paid as per vouchers — 7 : 
AMUSEMENS.. 1... ccc ec cee cc ee ec cce ser ceerces $152 95 
Means of instruction...........seecccccseecoece — 92 038 
Clothing occ ccc eevee ccccccceeeeeeenceseeerens _ 855 76 
Drugs and Meicin'sS........ eer ee eeee ceeeeeee 207 11 : 
Farm and barn .... ccc cc eee c ce cocesmeaccececee 402 84 
Freight and express. .... ccc. ccercccreccsccerece 220 74 
Fuel and lights.........ccceee cece rec cenenceees 2,300 10 
House furnishing......... cece cere eee rc eeeeee 161 36 
Shop furnishing. .........ccceccccereessseecene 38 77 
Laundry and cleanliness. ....eeieeseees socecee 159 69 
Miscellaneous ...... cece ccc ceccee cocesrsssvce 504 17 
POSTAGE ... cece sce e ence c ccc ee er eeeee tren ceeees 96 40 
Repairs and renewals.....-sccsseccsccesecccece ~ 303 87 
SubSIStENCE. ... ewer ec es ccc erences coerececees 4,155 78 
Telegraph.......0. ccccce cocecccecececsessees 19 26 
Wages and Salaries........-ceeceeecrecereccoces 5,270 29 ’ 

eee O14, 441 12 

$5,383 36 
Stute board of supervision.....cecceeceeseeeecceee $2,017 86 
Sock factory Dills.........cc cece ercewrec er cenccce 326 93 | 

_ Boot and shoe factory overdraft ......ceecsesseee 1,611 61 
. | —_-—— 3,956 40 

Balance ..cccccce sccccccccccecceccccecssacs cossecsesece $1,426 96 

In treasurer’s hands......sccecsceeesecsceceseeees $1,316 34 oo 
In W. H. Sleep, steward’s ......... cece cceececes 110 62 

| + $1,426 96 

| BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY. - 

Credit. 
Received from late treasnrer.....- sce e ccc cc weer cc crccccees $324 62 
Received from sales and collectionS.....cssececceeeeerceeecees 15,871 11 
Overdraft charged to current EXPeNSeS ....--seeeeeeeeerererees 1,611 61 

: $17,807 34 
Debti 

FOr WAZ0S... ccc ccc e secs eccccsccescccresccceesess $1,678 60 
For stock and tools.....cceccccccscec.coccccesess 16,128 74 $17,807 34
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| - BUILDING ACCOUNT. 

Credit. 

Received from late treaSurer.. .........cceccescecececccsccees = $2,613 07 
Received from state treasurer, balance appropriation.......... 4,000 00 

| $6,613 07 
— Dedtt. | 

Paid ag per VOUCHETS.....esccceccrcccscccscccccscsccsccecsoes $4,395 O1 

. In treasurer’s NANS. .ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccsescrecese $2,218 06 

PAINTS AND OIL. 

" | Credit. | 

Received from late treasurer....... ccc cccccccarcacccccnccccecs $600 00 

Debit. 
Paid a8 per VOUCHETS....0,scccccerc ccc cer ene coeneerseenrens 182 18 

In treasurer’s WANS... 0. cece eee ese eect e cen ecenenerens $417 82 

WELL AND WATER SUPPLY. . : 

. Oredit. — ) 
APPLOpriation .... ce ccee cece cece eee csereccctcccercereressees $1,000 00 

Devitt. | 

Paid as per VOUCHETS...... ce cece cece eee et eee e cece eteseeeeee 482 %6 

In treagurer’s handS.......cccccccscccccevscccrcccsesvsces $517 21 

NEW FENCE. 

Credit. | 

Avpropriation. (In treasurer’s hands).......sscesscecsscceeee. $800 00 

For the report from October 1, 1880, to June 7, 1881, I refer you 

to the report of the late treasurer, A. HK. Elmore. a 
Respectfully submitted, | ) 

| . W. H. SLEEP, 

. a Steward.
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| . DETAILED LIST OF EXPENDITURES. 

From June to October 1, 1881. , ; 

/ ARTICLES | Quantity. | Amount. 

AMUSEMENTS, | | 

Band instruction... ... cc ccc cece eee ccc c ens eccleeeccsccccccssess| $124 00 
Candy... ce cecceceerccccccereece eo eeveee.| *° 50 pounds. 6 50 
Fire works... cc. ccc cece ec ce rece ceecce sae feces susesscecs 16 08 
POA NUS... .. cece cece e cece ec ee cee ceceeecsees 98 pounds. 6 37. 

Total ccc ccc cccc cece ce oe ce cccc cee scssccfeeccecevevccsece| $152 95 

, MEANS OF INSTRUCTION. —_ 

College DIOCKS.... 6... ccc cece wee e cect ccc slre eet enceeeceees $6 138 
Gum Arabi ...c. ce esccecr ees cc cece cccecesces 2 pounds. 1 50 
INK . 2... ccc cece wee cece eee e ces esccccce cece 10 gallons. 7 50 
Mucilage .... ... ccc cece cece ccc ees scecercees 2 quarts. 1 00 
Memorandum books ...........ceccccccccscces 4 dozen. 8 00 
Pencils, slate..... cc. cece eee ee cece ccescas os 2  thos’nd, 7 00 
Pencils, lead ....... ccc wc cc ccc ccc en cet cecccces 1 gross. 5 00 
Pen holders. .......... ccc eee cc cece cc ceeccsecs 1 gross. 2 25 
“Paper Manilla ....... ccc ccc ccc wet e cere ect ee c(t ee etee cenceees 7 35 
Paper, Note ..... ccc cen cccc cs cecccccsncccecs 8 reams. 10 40 
Paper, legal Cap....... ccc cee cece cece cece enneee 1 ream. 2 50 
PENS. .....- ce eee c ee cee cee ce cere ceerecseecs 9 gross. 8 30 
Spellers, writing 2. ccc cece eee eee e eer eee 26 dozens. 22 10 
Tag board. .... 0. cece cece wee c cece cence cceec| ceetees cee eee 3 00 

Total ..0. cee secccecvccccescsce cer ccceene| et emesereesenes $92 08 

CLOTHING. 

Buttons .......006 ceececcccceccetecucceceesees 23 gross. 83 15 
Bows, Silk..cces. ccc cc cc cc cece cwcccccccccscce 8 dozens. 1 87 
Buckles ...... cccccwcsccceecccens ceveccences 4 gross. 1 82 
Caps... . cece cece cece eee eene cececacccceesees 3 dozens. 12 55 
CasSiMere...- 2... ceed ccc e cee eceeeeeeeeseeceees| 109 yards. 112 67 
CottOnade.... 6.66 ceccrceercccreccsscsscecsee.| 24634 yards. 52 91 
Canvas. ..ceccccccsee cece secneessccceccceass 50 yards. 8 17 
Chalk, tailors. ...... cc. ccc ce cee cece cee ee eee 1 box. 50 
Denims.. 1.0. cee ee cece ce sec ceeetecctececrees| 18634 yards. 29 58 
Tats... ec ce ccc cee eee een e eee eccaceees 2 dozens. 15 50 
Handkerchiefs ... .... ce ccc cece eee cence cree 2926 dozens. 18 56 
Neecles 2... ccc cece cece eee ceccceceesces eee 2  thos’nd. 1 97 | 
Italian cloth ........ cece cece eee e tee ceseceeee A91l¢ yards. 5 36 
SiliCia . 0. cece cece eens cece cece weeee 105 yards. 11 35 
SUSPEDers..... cece cece esc e ccc eccesceccneces 1é dozen. 1 25 
Thread... cc. cece cece ee eect c cence tse eceees 64 dozens. 08 O07 
Wadding. ..... cs cece tc ccc cece cece tcc eaeeee 12 dozens. 2 75 

— Wigans .....- ccceeccccccccccccececccccescseee! 10034 yards. 7B 

Total 00. cece cece cece ec ee cee ens scecscesl[ectecevcsscceses| $355 76
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ARTICLES. | Quantity. Amount. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. | 

Alcohol Joneses 43, gallons.) $10 21 
AMOMUM..... ccc rccccccccrcccccsrsecroceerees 1 gal.2lb) | 2 00 

AMMODIA. .. ee cece cere e cee ee eee er nc ce ceees! 1 gallon. 1 00 

Corks... ccc cece ccc n es concer cence tener eeeaeees 1 dozen. 30 

Castor Oil... ccc cece ce cece cree weet e ese cccees 1 = gal. 1 Ib. 1 70 

Doctors’ Bills .. cece cece cece eect ec eres cere ences nse eeerecccens 164 25 

PrescriptiOnS ....ccecececerec cere ereerr cr ercesfereereccrssneees 1 80 

Fluids... ccc cc. coer cc crew cece creer acces eee vee 3 gallons. 25 

Fly paste 2. ccc ce cc cece eee ence eee cec ccna eeleeesaaeercrtat: 25 

Flax seed ..cc. ccc ccc ccc cece eee c crete eeeees 10 pounds. 50 

Gold paint... ..cc cece ccc ene e wren cececcccanene 1 bottle. 75 

Glauber saltS . ..c cece necro eee e cerns cee veee 1 pound. 05 

Green M. Ointment .......c.ccccccccececee oes 1 dozen. |. 1 %5 

JAMAICA PINGEL. ewe e reece c cere ereeeereereecs 1 dozen. 3 70 

Potash Chloride... ....cccerccccceccccessvecens 1 pound. 15 

PIS... ce ew cw cece cence enc eww cscs ee reeecees 1 dozen. - 1 50 

R. R. Relief. . 2... ccc cece ccc eee c cree se ec ceees 1 dozen. 3 70 

Salve .... ccc cece ccc e cere evens sees a beceees 1 dozen. 65 

Sperm Oil... cee eee eee e ere ee teens eeeeees 1 gallon. 1 %5 

Scott’s OintMent. .....cces vecerccceccorecvcces 1¢ dozev. & 75 

St. Jacobs Oi] .. cece cree cece cc cescecessccvees 1g dozen. 1 75 

. TinC. 1rON..cecececceccccccccscvcessersrereseee| 10 ounces. 50 

Salt peter ......-. cece rece cece cece cee ee eeereee 1 pound. 25 

Veterinary Syringe...... ce cece eee es ee eer ee [retes ter eeeerees 2 60 

Total ..cccccccee cececccecccccececscececsfecccescecsescess| $207 11 

FARM AND BARN. 

Ax and hoe handles ......ce es ceesseccccccerne: 3 dozen. 3 54 

Bran ..ccccccccccccccasccccecccceteseseseeces 28 ton. 126 00 

Fly net .... 2 cece sence eee ee cee cee were cercesleseeseeesseceses 3 00 

Fork and pick handles .........---.eseeeeesees 2 dozen. 2 %3 

Grinding feed....... cece eee cee coer ee eee e er ees feteeseceses tee 12 20 

Hay rakes ..... cece ee cece ence core e ee eeeeees 2 dozen. 3 60 

Horse ShOCiIng 1... ce rece reer cece crencecer fesse reersserrns 9 %8 

Land plaster ......-ceceeeesecereeereteseee oe 3 barrels. 4 50 

Lease of land ....ccceccecccsccrcersececcecesee] JO acres. 200 00 

Repairing harness.........eeeeeecccececesercesleseresernss ses 50 

Spade handles .......-s sees ee seer ee wet eeceees tg dozen. 118 

Shovels... cecccce covcccccccccvcecsscereseree: 4g dozen. 1 16 

Threshing Oats... ..cccccecccererecsccercecceer[eserseesses vars 382 90 

Tug for harness .....-eeeeeseecveeccee coverees 1 50 

Til orcnesenevceintnnestnees cece eee neeees $402 84 

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS. 

Freight ....ccccccce ccc ee cece cere cece serererccc[ssesseecsceccers 199 39 

EXPTeSS .. cece cece eee e cece cece ee ee eeaeaeeeealesecssces sreees 21 385 

Total ..ccvccccccccccecccsccccscccesescssasisecerecercseress $220 %5
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ARTICLES. Quantity. Amount. 

HOUSE FURNISHING. | 

Bowls .ccccccccccecccccecscccccccccesesssecces| 12 dozen. $13 57 

Butcher knives......- cs rscccccccee: weeccerees 2 | 2 00 

Chamber pails 2... cccccceccecrecsveresecccess 1g dezen. 3 75 

CLHiAMDErS.. cc cecscccccccc cess esc cceecesesecee: 1 dozen. 2 67 

CaMmbric ..... 2.20 cee cee cence cece cc cenccsccces 8816 yards. 3 08 

Crash ..ccececcccccccccceccsceccccecsscseeseces| 100 yards. 11 90 

Cotton, bleached........eseeeee coceee cecreeee 54 yards. 7 02 

Dippers.....cc. cece ccce cence cece sc eeceeueees 1¢ dozen. 56 

Dust pans. 1. seccccecccccrccccccerersrencsces 146 dozen. 2 00 

Ewer and basin. ......cecerccnccccccccersece es Ve dozen. 4 61 

Goblets ...ccccvccccccrcccccccesecessce coeeees 4 dozen. 4 00 

LAMPS... cee ees cc cee c cree cece ece cence neseeeaee 1 4 37 

LW 00. cece wee c cere cette cence cere c esse cease 9 yards. 99 

— MUrrors cc. cc ccc ccc eee e ee oe ceee re cccccnee: 21 dozen. 4 85 

Matts..... ccc cece cece erect ce receererrceee ee: 1¢ dozen. 6 00 

Matting... ccc e cece cece eee ee cscesereeereee! | 12316 yards. 36 76 

Pins... cece ccc cere eee e cence eee e cence seerees 9 boxes. 5 43 

Sheeting ......-ceeceee ceererececevna sovecere 513 yards. 42 19 

Thimbles ....csccccccccrcsscecsccecnecessee oer 8 dozen. |. W5 

PotatO SCOOP....cecsecrecccscceessecerencesees 1 1 70 

Salts... cccccccccccscesetessccceceerese seetees 1 dozen. 88 

Spoon boldersS......eseceeeroecsaceeseccccccess 1 dozen. 2 00 

Tarlatan ...ccccccecccccececcccsccececeesseeses[eeeevesaseeceess 1 18 

Total .ccccccccecee vecccecscccscccsctssscclececsesecccecses| 161 36 Cs 

SHOP FURNISHING. 

Barrels .....cc.ccc ccens cc ccccerercesccsceeiens 3 § 25 

Counter Drushes.....ee+- ccenecccceee soeccees 1¢ dozen. 4 30 

Files .. 2. ccc cc cc cece e cose cscee ences rcceesess 14g dozen. 3 94 

FAMMETS 2... cco e cee cs eer c cere cree cseeneeess 5 2 28 | 

Lubricator ......5 cecsccccrvccscccsccecceceess 1 8 00 . 

Smith’s ViseS....ccceccscce secccccccecssceeees 2 15 00 

. Total ..cccccocccccccceccvcvescsccsececcses| caesrscecescees $38 77 

LAUNDRY AND CLEANLINESS. : 

' Brushes, scrub ec... sceeceeee cecceceeeseesees| 10 dozen. $20 95 
Blacking ....cccceseccscccrecsccssessceserenes 12 dozen. 6 00 

Caustic SOda...c.scecccccccectccccecsesececees| 609 pounds. 28 15 

Clothes pind ....... cece cece cere cece cesseenees 2 boxes. - 1 50 

Potash... .cccecserccccscccces conscecesevssece 2 boxes. 25 

Stove polish........sceesccsercccccvcccscscvece 6 dozen. | 2 715 

SOAP 2.22 cecrececcccccceesce sense eeereceseee 24 boxes. 86 46 

Starch ..ccccccccccccccscccscccsccreesssceseces 154 pounds. 10 13 

Sigil COTAS. co. cece c cere ccvccscvcvsvenrccevecs 1 dozen. 1 50 : 

TWINGE .. cee ce cece ccc w cece ete te cece eeseec scene 10 pounds. 2 00 

Total .ccc ccccccccccccccccceccsccesccseess[ecccscsesesceses, $159 69
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ARTICLES, © Quantity. Amount. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Comins... . cece cee cece ccc ccnseccacuscceecce. 38 $26 00 Box and cartage......... cee seeccsee eccececclicucececcccecce. 1 90 Digging graves .........ccc cc cec eee cce) ec ccce. 3 12 00 Hunting and returning escapes, and boys’ fare | home ........... Coe meee eee cece cee ce en ee rlieesvecctecesese| 854 OL Emery flour ..........06, See c cere w cece mec acclev acc e cer eccsees 10 Free PLOSS. occ cece cece cee ececcesecccecceveleees.. owl 6 00 Key ringS.... 0... cee cc cece ec eecccsee cececen, 4 dozen. 1 80: Repairing telephone..............ccceccecse... cece een ewes 5 00 RaZOTs «20.0... cee sce cce cesar ecceaceeccececens te dozen. 2 50 Paper bags ........ cc ccc ceceecececaes cocesceel 425 1 06 Paper, tissu@.......cccceeseccecceccccceccccce, 8 ounces. 40 Paper... oe cece eas cece cece ccececce, 500 pounds. 37 50: Sewing machine Oil ............ cc ccc ceceeceece 2 gallons. 2 80 DBtatlONery 0... cece ecececccacececcececsssescccleeecccecere ce... 48 28 Wrench... eee esc ececee cece rece teen scevesenelice ccc, | 82 WO-ride ticket.......sceseecceccaceescecsecsscesliceccc cw. 4 50 

, Total ..... 
a 

504 17 

POSTAGE. 

Stamps, €tC .....ccccccccccccvcvceecceccccccce” soc ce eet eneseas $96 40 

. REPAIRS AND RENEWALS. 

Ordinary repairs ............00... cccusscceecclesecececs eves] $308 87 | 

‘
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ARTICLES. Quantity. Amount. 

SUBSISTENCE. 

Apples, QTCECN...... ccc ccc c esc cecccccsceeroas 93 bushels: $55 68 
Apples, dried... cece cece cece cece ccececeees| 202 pounds: 14 49 
Butter ..ccc cece ccc sccccee cscs ssaecccsseevece | O,oollg pounds. 624 52 
Beet ... cece cece cc cece eee ccs ec ccreccceserce (16,432 pounds.| 1,249 40 
Beef, Cattle... .. cc ccc cece ence eccecceeccsess| 9 head. 357 10 
Blue berrieS. 1... cc. ccc ew cece cree ccc ee ce: 2 bushels. 3 10 
Baking powder........ccessce eccccccerccscces 56 pounds. 16 04 
BEANS wee cecccssccccccsccccccssscercccsesesce: 19,'5 bushels. 56 24 
Barley, pearl.......ccec cc ccc ers cc ccc cccce sees 50. pounds. 2 20 
CLOVES cece cca c cece cc cc crc cee cc cece ccececees 5 pounds. 1 90 
ClOVES cece ccc cece cc ee ete cet e cece tens cee 1 dozen. 3 00 
CiNNAMOND 2... eee ec ccc ec ence ees cece eens 20 pounds. 7 40 
Cocoanut 2... ccc ccc cece wcrc cere cere eeesecee « 15 pounds. ’ 3 90 
Corn starch..... cc. cece ecw ween ewe e eee econ: 40 pounds. 2 80 
Crackers. ... 20... cece cee coccecceee eeceeess| 288 pounds. 14 67 
CUIFANIS .. cee cee cw cece ee ccc ce es cece cence 88 pounds. 6 17 
Cream tartar... .ccccc seen cee ccc cere ccee cone 10 pounds. 3 10 
Coffee, Rid... . cee eee eee ecw ee cecceccceecsees| 471 pounds. 71 40 
Coflee, Java... cece cc ccc c cree cece cee cccccasees 164 pounds. 45 92 
Codfish ..... cc. cece cece enc eer cee cccocceescess| %10 pounds. 44 58 
Chickens, live.... .ccccece cee csee cence ceccees 14 2 92 
Eogs cock ce cee cece cee cc neces ececcecsee-| V7616 dozen. 100 92 

, PLOUr. cc cece eee see c eee eceessecceececeee} 18354 barrels. 735 57 
Flour, graham ...... cece cece cence cece ccee cece 50 =pounds. 1 50 
GYBDES. cc cree cree c cc ccc ec cc ener serecscsacecass 15 baskets. 6 00 
Ginger... cccrscncicccccccecccceeerssssesesees 15 pounds. 2 25 
HOPS 20. cee ccc ccc cece ee cece c cee es ec seneccees 37 ~=pounds. 18°50 

| Halibut... ccc cee ene cee e cence eeneee 30 pounds. 3 70 
Lemons... . 2. ccc ccc ecw e cee cee eeecee screens 3 box.2 doz. 20 %0 
Lemon extract... ... ccc cece cece cee eee e eee 1. quart. 2 00 
Molasses... .. cece cece cece ccc c cre ecceateeeres 44 gallons. 22 60 
Malt... ccc cc ewe cc cece weer eee ieee peeeees 22516 pounds. 9 02 
Mackerel 2.0... . 0.00 ccc er cece ec cr ec ccecences 1g barrel. 4 75 
MEelONS 10... ccc cece eee ccc c cere ccc cer eeseees 94 6 29 
Oat Meal... cc. cece cece eee eee w eens es eeseneeel. 1 barrel. 5 50 
Pepper ....0. cocccccccnc cencccaceccevccstoss 48 pounds. 11 04 
PLiN€S .. cece cee r cece ween s concen etre cvens 347 pounds. 23 80 
RiCe 2... cece ccc cece er ec ce cer eecceecececeseee| 190 pounds. 13 05 
Raising -.. cece cee ec eee ecw ec eee seeeeeceeese| 108 pounds. 10 74 
StrawbexrieS ..... ccc cece tec ce cee rec sevcesee 284 quarts. 26 62 
SOda co.cc ccc cece wee c ewer oe evedoccecssecssees! 150 pounds. 8 09 
Seeds .. cece ccc c cree cece crac cece ese c eres sss esleeessceescescaes 1 87 
StONE Jars ... cece cece cece te eee eee eee eel enacts ete ce teens 8 65 

. Salt 2. cece cece cc ccc cece nce cc cece crs eesesceees % barrels. 10 45 
Sugar, powdered ....... cece ccc ce cee cece ccvces 50 pounds. § 75 
Sugar, granulated. ....... cece sec ecencceccsees| 2.406 pounds. 236 73 
Sugar, $C... cece cece cee ween ee eee ces eees| 1,893 pounds. 164 98 
SylUp cc ccc cece esc eer e eet ececccceccccsereeee| 154 gallons. 63 68 
Table Sauce. ......, ccc wee cc cece cece esac esnes 1 dozen. 1 50 
Turkeys, live... .... 66. cece cee ce cease wees: 43 - 17 20 
Tea, Japan... . cece ccc cerca cece ccc veresccens 62 pounds. 22 55 
Vanilla extract... .. cc cece csc cece cece ees e cece 1 quart. 310 

| Total ccc ccc essrecccctcccrscessssscccsscclecscvccesevesces| $4,155 78
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ARTICLES. Quantity. Amount. 

TELEGRAPH. : | 

Telegraphing .....sececececse secceceeces vecslececccececucsees $19 26 

WAGES AND SALARIES. 

Pay rolls ...ccscccccccveccccccsccccceesccseees(scceseesecsseset $0,270 29 

STATE BOARD OF SUPERVISION. , | 

| Proportion for this institution ..... 2. ...cceees| ev eeencceeces| $2,017 86 

FUEL AND LIGHTS. , 

Coal, soft .....ce ces ceccecceccecceccececceceess 279 tons. $1,185 75 
— Coal, hard.cc. cccccccccccccccecccecscccesceces| 1LO8y4¢% tons. 705 89 
Burners 22... ccc cece cc cee cece ence ese cneces & dozen. 2 42 
Candles, Wax .  .ccccceen cee ec cece es seen wee 6 pounds. |. 1 30 
Chimneys, £aS ......6 cee ce cesses ceeccecceoeeee| 116 gross. 16 19 | 
Cylinder Oi) ....... cece ecw were eceee seoseee.| 20 gallons. 19 85. 
Elaine Oi]..... ccs ccecnwececcreccccecccessess| 49 gallons. 829 |. 
Gasoline... cece cee cece cee v cc erecescecsese eee| Jd gallons. 167 74. 
Lard Oi]... cece cc ce cree eee ee co eeeeces eee} 20 gallons. 22 00 
Matches ..... ccc eee e eer wee es cee ee enone 1 case. 7 05 
Tubular globes and plate .............eee0e0e+-| 6 dozen. 6 69 
Wicks... cc cece cece tee eeeeececeesee ee esos] 10 pounds. 2 50 
WO0d .. ccc cccnccc ccc ccccecceccesccccsceeses| 008 cords. . 154 37 

| $2,300 10 

SUMMARY. - . 

AMUSEMENES ..... ceccee cee ceccererecececceeesfeceeccecrecevees $152 95 
Means of instruction ... 0... cc cee cc cece ee cece ele ee en ee see ecees 92 03 
COHN... ccc cece cece cece cect e reece ce eele ee ee eeeeenvens 355 76 

— Drugs and Medicines. .... ccc cece s cc eee eee elec cence eres enees 207 11 
Farm and barn.... wc. cc cece ccc ces ec eens cre ntleee caceceeceens 492 84 
Freight and CXpress ........ cc cc cc ccc c cece tenes (renee es receeeees 220 74. 
Fuel and lights .......... 2.00 cc ccc weer e cence clecevecccscensees| 2,300 10 
House furnishing 2... .ccccc cece cece cece cence [tee ece cess cesees 161 36 
Shop furnishing 2... ... ccc ccc ec eee cece ee rle ewe eee nee eens 38 77 
Laundry and Cleanliness. ........ ccc eee e cece neler ences ene eeenes 159 69 
Miscellaneous... ...cccc cece ec ec cen ca ececneceeleee tees seer ence 504 17 
POStaAZe oo. cece ce cence cc cc cn cc ere rnc cee cer leeseeeeevanenes 96 40 
Repairs and renewals ........ cece weec cece ceclens se eeeeeesees 803 87 
Suosistence .....ce rece c ee cece cece se seeeiseceleccesecesceveess| 4,155 78 
Telegraph 2.0.0.0... cece ccc c ewe c cc wn ee cee ee eal cere ens eeesees 19 26 © 
Wages and salaries........... cece eee eer efee tree eeeee coos, 9,270 29 
Board Of SUPErviSion...cccccocsccrecccccceseec|s sosecerescvese| 2,017 86 

SO | ($16,458 98
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INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB. 

| DeLavaNn, June 6, 1881. 

To the Board of Supervision of Wisconsin Charitable Reform- 

atory and Penal Institutions: 

| GENTLEMEN.— Thanking you for your politeness in acceding to | 

our request, that you meet with us at this time, we beg respectfully 

to make the following statements: 

| FIRST. | 

As we shall have no opportunity to report to the state, we take 

this occasion to hand you a table, hereto appended, marked No. 1, 

showing the money that has come into this treasury since our last 

report to the state authorities. | 

From this table it will be perceived that the balance of money 

unexpended, belonging to this institution, is $13,939 08. Of this . 

amount, $13,457,03 is in the hands of the state treasurer, and the 

remainder, viz., £482.05, is handed over into your hands inacerti- 

fied check from our treasurer. Of this sum there remains applicable 

to the running expenses of the institution $12,154.69, less $478.15 

loaned to other funds as per table No. 1. See table No. 2. | 

In table No. 3, showing a total expenditure of $31,287.55, for 

current expenses, there is an item of $2, 256.16 called “ Permanent 

Improvements.” This has been expended for gas fixtures and 

other such expenses as were incident to the occupancy of the new 

buildings — were indispensible, and for which, there being no espe- 

cial, or other provision, must be paid from current expense fund. : 

It may here be remarked that the teachers’ wages have been all 

paid, in full, and included in this expenditure. 

The special appropriation of $1,200 for a refrigerator, of $500 

for a printing press and of $350 for a baking establishment, being 

a total sum of $2,050, is still in the hands of the state treasurer , 

unused. | 7 

As before stated, there remains for current expenses, for running 

the institution up to March next, a period of nine months,
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$12,154.69, less $478.15 loaned to other funds. This sum will be 
found insufficient to run the institution for that time. But if there 
be superadded to it the amount that was asked for by this board, 
and which was reported by the committee on charitable and penal 
institutions; and which was reduced and cut down by the committee 
on claims, to wit.: $34,5CO was asked in the first application, and. 
$2,000 in a subsequent one, on account of the extraordinary con- 
sumption of coal, being a total of $36,500, and for which the legis- 
lature appropriated but $28,000, making a difference of $8,500— if, 
we say, this sum was added, and which, in our opinion should have ) 
been granted, according to our careful and reasonable estimates, 
there would have been sufficient to meet the expenses of the : 
school, covering even the item of $2,256.16, before referred to, | 
under the head of “‘ Permanent Improvements,” up to the end of 
the appropriation year, to wit., March 1, 1882. | 

SECOND. 

We herewith hand you our books of account and records. The 
vouchers for the expenditures for this fiscal year commencing Oct. 
1 last amounting to $56,927.41 are numbered from one to four hun- 
dred and twenty-six. All these vouchers are in their places with © 
the following exceptions: Nos. 348, $16.05; 387, $70.30; 388, 
$26.14; 389, $9.30; 390, $37; 391, $244.90 and 426, $650 —a total 
amount of $410.19. These are in transit to be receipted for, or, in 
some way to be perfected by their makers, and will be placed by 
the bookkeeper on file in their places when received. | 

You will notice that no bill or account is allowed to be paid until 
it has been passed upon by the board or by the executive commit- 
tee, and that every individual bill is certified authoritatively before _ 
it is paid. | 

The treasurer’s warrants, which are also herewith handed you, will 
be found to agree with these vouchers and all which will be fouud 
distributed and classified in detail in the books of account and 
agreeing with each other. | | 
Of the treasurer’s warrants Nos. 330, $5.80; 374, $8.08; 375, $17.08; 

385, $12.35; 386, $1.50; 393, $2.00; 397, .90; 400, $333.34: amount-
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ing to $381.05 are outstanding and for the payment of which our 

treasurer has retained the money and will be responsible for their 

payment and return to their proper places in the file of treasurer’s 

warrants. This was deemed the best method by this board for 

the perfection of the accounts. ’ 

In conclusion we have only to say, that in surrendering this 

noble institution, so admirably established by our commonwealth, 

into your hands we bespeak for it that considerate attention and 

care which our predecessors have given it, and whose example we 

have endeavored to emulate, and wishing you all success and pros- 

perity in the arduous duties imposed upon you by the legislature, 

: we are very sincerely your 

Friends and obedient servants, | 

EDWARD D. HOLTON, PRESIDENT. 

| D. G. CHEEVER, | 

| S. REES LA BAR, 

| HOLLIS LATHAM, 

| ALBERT SALISBURY. 

. | Trustees.
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a TaBLE No. 1. 

Balance current expense on hand .........ceeece0-| seeceeceees| $12,154 69 
Less indebtedness of the following funds: 

| Building fund ......... cece ccc eee eee: $383 18 | .......068. 
. Rteam pipe Covering ........ weccceeeeceeveee 10 23 | ...., eee 
Furniture ... ccc ce ewe cee cece cece ee en ees 81 74 | oc... eee 
StCamM trapS ....cce ceccc cece cece ccccsnccenes 3 00 cece eee 

——-————| 8478 15 

Balance of current expenses after closing the 
forezoing fUNdS 2.2... ccc ee cece cece ee ee] cose eveewee! PLIL,676 54 

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. | 

Current CXpenseS....cecceccccencsscecccecccecesss| $44,529 18 | $32,384 44 
Building fund. ... ccc cece cece eee w cress ceceescs| 20,580 00) 20,963 18 © 
Printing PTess.... cee cee cece eee e eee n ener eeenees 500 00 | .......00. 
Refrigerator ... cc. cc ccc ccc cece cece cece ees nee 1,200 00 | cece ee eee 
OVEN Loe ccc cece ere e cence ne cette eect ee ese eeeees 350 00 425 00 
Steam trapS..... ccc w ee cee cc ween tec ec ccc ccren, 422 00 285 23 
Steam pipe COVETING..... ccc ccccecccceccccsanceees 275 00 1,581 74 
Furniture... .. ccc ce ccc ccc cece cece ene weceeee oe: 1,500 00 1,287 82 

Architects fees, etc. .... ccc ccc ccc cece ccceucce 1,500 86 | 56,927 41 
7 Balance unexpended......... ce cece cece cece eree frseeeecsees.| 13,939 08 

| | #70, 866 49 | $70,866 49
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TaBLe No. 2. | 

APPROPRIATIONS, OCTOBER 1, 1880. 
eee 

es 

CURRENT EXPENSES. Received. | Expended. Balance. 

Balance on hand...... PLZ BIL BD |. ccccec ccc re| ceeseeccreclecece eeeceees 

‘Appropriation .........28,000 00 |..........--[- os eee eee lee e ese eens ness 

Indebtedness.........- 8,070 65 | $43,442 24 | $32,384 44 $11,057 80 

Miscellaneous receipts... ...csscesieeeec ce reeesleecereccnees 1,096 89 

Total balance on hand ........[ecesececeees| eeeecereees Cr .$12, 154 6 

‘Building fund .....0. see seeeees | $20,580 00 | $20,963 18 | Dr. $368 18 

| Steam traps ....eecseeeeeeseserees| $422.00 9425 00 Dr. «$3.00 

Steam pipe covering .....---+--06- $275 00- $985 23 “Dr. $10 23 

Furniture ..ccceccceescceceeeeeees| $1,500 00} $1,581 74|Dr. — §81 74 

Architects fees, etc......-sseeese+-| $1,500 36 $1,287 82) Cr. $212 54 

i 

UNEXPENDED APPROPRIATIONS. 

Printing PLeSS...... see eer ec cee cern er seee seeereceeeree sees $000 00 

Refrigerator .... ccc cece cree cece eee cent eee eececseceeeeaeaee 1,200 (0 

OVEN, .ccccccccccseccccccsceasscceeer vanssee eeesescserscnane 300 00 

| $2,050 00
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TaBLE No. 3. 

. EXPENDITURES. 
re 

. | go] g 
- 5 3 a | | 3 3 Sg 

= Re 5 oe S a es 
b oO 
s 4 < 

Amusements, C1C.....ecceeeceeeeeeseees] $373 85 |.e.cccccee.] $373 85 Clothing, ete . oo... ccc cee cence ee 6-163 59 |... 163 59 Drugs and medicines ............. 0.0.1” C417 |...0 2... 84 17 Faim and barn .........cceccc cece cease 637 92 12 %8 625 14 Buel 00... ec eee ee secencsseccecees| 4,656 81 118 41 | 4,588 40 House furnishing..................000. 1,248 75 13 50 | 1,285 25 Laundry and cleanliness ............... 320 98 |.........4. 3820 98 Lights... 0... cece cece ee, 566 76 29 80 536 96 . Live stock... 22... cece cece eee cee. 182 40 298 20 |......... Cabinet ShOp .... ccc cccsce eens cccccees 17 50 |........0.. 17 50 Shoe SHOP... .ceccceccccacscccecacsves 969 12 dd1 02 418 10 Printing...... (cece ccc cece cece ce en ees 89 05 59 80 29 25 Managers and trustees expenses ........ 572 55 |...........1) 572 55. Miscellaneous purposes....... .....0.. 1,129 36 463] 1,124 73 | Perinanent improvements ........ ..... 2,256 16 |...........] 2,256 16 Repairs ordinary ............. ceaeece. 735 52 8 75 126 UT Subsistence. ........ ccc cece ce ccccucce. 7,215 04 |.........../ 7,215 04 Salaries and wages..........ceseeeeeees) 11,165 41 |.....0..0-. 11,165 41 

Total.......2.-ssessseesseeceeeeee | $32,384 44 | $1,096 89 1831, 403 35 Less credit balance live stock ..... ..../.,ccccceceeclece.. eee. od 115 80 

Total... cece e esse eeeeee eee e ee es eee leceescceeessleseeceesee [$31,287 55 

Steam traps.......... ccc ceeccecccceccce 425 00 Licsececeeclecseeescue Steam pipe covering.........cc.eeece ee 285 23 [occ ec eee lec cones Furniture 0.0.0.0... ccc. cceeee sees eee) 1,581 741... eee w le eeaeeeces Architects fees, etc...........05 seccee. 1,287 82 |... ee eee eee Building Fund ........... ccc cece cence (20,963 18 Jo... see lice cece eee 

Total. ...ccccecscecscecscceccecvces $56,927 AL |... ccc ce es leseeecceee 
a
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| SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT. 

To the Honorable Board of Supervision Wisconsin Charitable, 

Keformatory and Penal Institutions: | 

GENTLEMEN: HerewithI submit the Thirtieth Annual Report 
of the Wisconsin Institution for the Education of the Deaf and 

Dumb, for the year ending September 30th, 1881, as follows: 
The number of pupils. for the year has been 179; officers and 

teachers, 15; employes, 23. (See Table No. 1.) 

- The total outlay for the year was $64,201.05, as shown by the 

following summary of expenditures: | | 

SUMMARY OF NET EXPENDITURES. : 

Amusements and means of instruction............. $400 55 
‘ Clothing and expenses indigent pupils............. 166 83 

| Drugs and medicines ........ cece esse ewe ee cceees 86 74 
Farm and barn ......cscc ccc cer ce ccccer cece eeesens 119 ST 
Fuel 2.0... cece cece cece cece cree ts cere eens tenes 8,076 12 
House furnishing........... ccc cece cc ccc e eee e ce ees 1,251 08 
Laundry and cleanliness .......ccecceescce ceceees 302 44 
Lights 0... ccc cece cece cece cere reer scence ecene 688 3% | 
Live StOCK..... ccc cc cece cece ewer eres eccceeees 182 40 
Cabinet ShOp ...... 2... ccc coerce ccc cereeereceeee. 19 00 
Shoe SHOP... ce crecccccsocscvcccsccnsvsccsscssces 418 10 
Printing Office... cee cece ee cece cree canes 37 48 : 
Managers and trustees expenses........scecsecesece 645 16 
Miscellaneous Purposes ....sccccccceserece seseees 1,175 30 
Permanent improvements ...... ssccoessescesesess 2,333 %6 
Repairs, ordinary......cccsccecccccce ceceecscsces 1,119 52 
SUDSISCENCE. ... ce eee cree reece cere eve eeesasesces 7,928 95 
Salaries and Wages. ....ccssecccccesccersccseeesees 18,059 84 

——-——— $38, 721 21 
—, Building fund... ... cc ccce ewer cerecccsceeccesreee $20,963 18 

Refrigerator .......c cc ce ccc ere ees cc cece eres cone 1,307 02 
OVEN. 02 ccc e recat cence reece cesseeceseeeeesees 306 06 
Steam trapS .. .cccrerccccscccscsercvescvcscsesces 425 00 . 
Steam pipe Covering ....... ccc eee v cere cores scacs 285 23 

- Wurniture 2... ccc ccc ee cece weet eee wesc eeeees 1,581 %4 
Architects fees, etC.... ccc cece ccen cc cseccreccceee 1,287 82. yj 

——-——— 26,156 05 

OS | $64,877 26 
Legs OVEF CLredits... ccc. cece cece acc cesccesesercsercccseve 676 21 

Total disbursements........sssceccccccscccsecccescsececcs $64,201 05 

From the amount $38,721.21 take $2,333.76, and we have $36,- _ 

387.45, which may properly be considered the net current expense 
of the year. | | | : 

18 — Bs. Sup. : .
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Taking $36,387.45 as a basis, with an average of 172 pupils, the 

total per capita expense for the year is $211.55. | | | 
Instruction in the school cost $42.84; in the shops, $6.21; attend- 

ance and service of domestics, $8.72; general management and 

supervision, $18.14 per capita. | 
Total cost of attendance as shown on pay roll, $75.91 for each _ 

pupil. Oe | | 

Subsistence for the year cost $7,928 95, an average of 46.09 per 

: pupil, which is $1.21 per week for the term of thirty-eight weeks. 

Daily cost of food for eaca pupil, 17 2-7 cents. | | 
~ In consideration of present high prices of food, and needed ex- 

tension of collateral branches of work in the school, upon an esti- 

mate of 200 pupils as the probable average for the year, $210.00 . 

| per capita might serve as a basis for future estimates of current 

expenses; in addition to this, special appropriations should be made _ 
for permanent improvements as shown in Steward’s estimate for — 

library, ete. 7 — 

The school apparatus and pupils’ library were destroyed by the 

- fire of September 16, 1879, and have not since been renewed. I 

recommend $1,000.00 for that purpose. _ 

The time covered by this report, October 1, 1880, to September 

30, 1881, does not include the opening of a term, so that but few 

new pupils were admitted. | | 

The number of pupils under instruction, and the number ad- _ 

mitted annually since the organization of the institution, is shown 

in table No. 2. , | | 

| At the opening of the year the school house, chapel and dining 

‘room were in use, the kitchen and laundry completed. The family 

was still in the temporary quarters prepared after the fire, boys 

sleeping in the attics and girls in the third story of the rear build- 

ing. The boys moved into their. domitory Thanksgiving day, and | 

the girls moved into the main building with the family, January 24, 

1881. The new buildings which were completed by the contractor. — 

O. W. Nowlan, and accepted by the board January 3, 1881, fur- 

nished pleasant and healthful apartments for 205 persons during | 

the balance of the year, and with some additions will afford room 
or 250 pupils. / | : | :
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_ The buildings are a creditable evidence of the contractor’s hon- 

esty and of the faithfulness of the building committee. . - 

| Annexed to this report, table No. 3, shows the population by 

counties, table No. 4, causes of deafness, table No. 5, nationality, 

table No. 6, age at. which hearing was lost, table No. 7, shows 

standing in classes, time in school, number of classes, ete. 

_ During the year there was a slight increase in the number of 

pupils present till January, after which the number remained the 

: same till the close. | 

_. The health of pupils has been good. Although rooms were 
crowed and a new building first used in January, there has been 

no case of serious illness among the boys, and but two cases of an 

alarming nature with the girls. There were two cases of rheumatic 

fever, during the winter, one of which terminated fatally in the 

case of Josephine Peterson, of West Salem, La Crosse county. 

This girl, fifteen years old, had just completed her second year in 

- school under Mr. McCoy’s instruction. Without premonitory 

symptoms of disease she was taken ill January 25th with rheumatic 

fever. The progress of the disease was not alarming till Saturday, | 
January 29th, when the local manifestations of the disease were 

transferred from the lower limbs to the brain, producing delirium, 

followed by coma and other unfavorable symptoms at night, which 

finally resulted in death at 8 A. M., Sunday, January 30th. 

| After appropriate services at the Institution, the body was taken 

to West Salem and interred by friends. | 

Measles prevailed in Delavan during the spring and although 

precautionary measures had been taken by suspending communi- 

cation with the village, early in April one of the servant girls was 

taken sick with the measles. The first case amongst the pupils 

occurred April 11th and the last patient returned to her place May 

28th. The disease seemed to culminate May 1st with seventy-two 
sick, from that time convalescense was rapid. There were 84 cases 

- inall, 79 being pupils, and 5 employes. A number of these cases 
were severe, but dangerous complications were avoided by the skill | 

of the physician and nurses, so that none of the common sequelee 

of the disease impairing sight or hearing followed. For extra at-
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tention given by those in charge we are truly grateful, especially 

to D. B..Blanchard and H. O. Wright, who as nurses rendered 

~valuable assistance. | | | 
The physical condition of pupils rapidly improved during the 

first months of the year under a regimen which prescribed plain, 

| wholesome food, regular habits and protection from the weather. _ 

Very few of the pupils having had any previous protection against — 

small pox most of them were vaccinated during the winter. 

‘THE SHOPS. | | 

Work done in the shops shows intelligent plans and commend- | 

able diligence. The product of the shoe shop has met the de- 

mands of the institution for repairs and new work, and also placed 

a large number of well made boots and shoes on sale, besides filling 

orders for custom work. | 

The cabinet shop has furnished desks and tables, made extensive | 

closets and cupboards in different parts of the house. It has made 

wardrobes, wash stands and bureaus, doors and casings, and fitted 

up the shoe shop, printing office and gymnasium, reconstructed 

wood-house, built fences, laid walks and kept up the repairs of the 

establishment. 

The printing office published a weekly paper. | 

The financial status of each of these departments will be in- 

cluded in the steward’s report. 

It is proposed to push the work of instruction in the shoe shop, 

| and to this end a new sewing machine, a new stock of lasts, and 

other useful appliances should be added. 

I desire to secure the appointment of a master of the cabinet 

shop at an early day, so that instruction there may be resumed. 

By the addition of the Prouty press and suitable accessories, the 

usefulness of the printing office is materially increased. 

Extensive repairs are needed in the shop building to make it 

comfortable. The laundry work demands another washing machine. 

More power is needed in the engine room. The old engine is 

much worn and entirely inadequate to the growing wants of the 
institution, | |
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A long felt need should be met by the employment of an expe- . | 

rienced gardener, as foreman of work in the yard and garden. The 

character and amount of work in this direction is below the stand- 

ard of excellence desired. 

In case the work of the boys were wisely directed, results might - 

be obtained that would compare favorably with the best schools 

elsewhere. The high order of excellence in farm and garden work | 

attained by many state institutions should convince our friends that 

more land and systematic treatment of it is needed here. 

A fine stream of water, “ Turtle Creek,” the outlet of Delavan 

lake, runs with undiminished flow through a tract of land adjoining 

the institution premises on the north, affording fine water privileges 

and controlling the discharge of the institution sewage. This 
field is not valuable for cultivation, yet it affords good grass, and | | 

would, were it joined to the institution premises, meet the demands 
for pasturage made by the stock necessary to keep the household | 

supplied with milk. 
A bakery has been constructed and a baker employed to take 

charge of it, who as foreman will instruct boys in his trade. 

The early completion of the refrigerator is urged as a great 

necessity. — 

In regard to other buildings and improvements, I need but to 

call your attention to the dilapidated coal house and decaying © | 

water closet adjoining, with its connecting sewer, which needs ex-_ 

tension and repair. Regard to health will not admit of delay. 

There are also lines of fences that need painting and repairs. 

The third story of the rear building should be finished for the 
use of employes, and the attic of the main building completed to 

furnish needed room for girls. | 

Another important matter worthy of your consideration is the 

+ removal of the boilers to a place of safety, outside the walls of the 

‘main building. They might be placed in a house built. for them on 

the hillside, back of the main building, which could be so arranged 

as to contain the laundry and soap works complete. This would 

remove the boilers and laundry from close proximity to the kitchen
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and dining room, set the fire pumps outside the main building, and 

vacate much needed room for hospital use. | 

I would further suggest that the chapel building be raised to a 

third story for increased room for girls. The temporary wooden 

building, which now serves a useful purpose, might be made | 

) permanently valuable by a good foundation, enclosing a basement 
for wood or other storage, and a course of brick veneer. 

| THE SCHOOL. | | 

The school of one hundred and seventy-nine pupils was organ- 

ized in ten regular. classes under the care of a similar number of 

teachers — in addition supplemental classes in articulation were | 

formed of pupils from other classes. | 
| The work of the year has been attended with success and con- 

stant interest in study maintained. Two examinations were held 

during the term. The first in January, and the second at the close 

of school in June. | 

The resignation of Kate D..Gates and the increase in the school 

required the services of additional teachers. These were secured 

by the appointment of Mrs, Belle Tallman and Hiram Philips, both 

| experienced teachers formerly in the service of the institution. 

The readiness and ease with which they took up work in their re- | 

spective classes confirmed previous opinions in regard to the ex- 

| pediency of securing trained teachers whenever possible. It is a 

high art to awaken the perceptions, develop the reason, and culti- 

vate the judgment of congenital mutes, training them to use the 

eye for the ear, the hand for the tongue. The acquisition of the 

sion language is so slow, that under ordinary circumstances ten . 

years will not perfect the learner in its use. This being true it ap-. 

pears that ability to instruct the deaf and dumb does not come as 

' the free gift of generous nature, but as the result of practice, 

study and observation. It is not desirable in any case that the 

little defective one, already afflicted by the loss of speech and hear- 

ing, should be deprived of the assistance of experts in the struggle 

for knowledge, or still further dwarfed by the mistakes of a new
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teacher. The beginnings are so far down in the mental scale that 

an analysis of the growth of language is often needed, together 

with a study of mental processes of the lowest order ere it is known 

how to begin. 
Parents and guardians who wish to save time in school and give 

their children a start at home may be well repaid by teaching habits | 

of observation and giving them some instruction in writing. 

The course of study has been arranged to give greater promi- | 

nence to written and spoken language on a basis of eight years in 

school: | | 
First year.— Language, names, verbs, etc, object teaching, 

writing, spelling and reading. | : | 

Second year.— —Composition of simple sentences, picture 

- teaching, Latham’s Second Reader, Addition and Substraction. 

| Third year.— Language, Appleton’s Third Reader, and four 

rules in arithmetic, maps and illustrations, picture teaching. 

Fourth year.— Composition, writing, Felter’s Primary Arithme- 

tic, Colton’s Primary Geography, Geology and History of Wisconsin. 

| Fifth year.— Olney’s Practical Arithmetic, Colton’s Geography, 

Anderson’s United States History, Language drill with special at- 

tention to geography in history. | | | 

Siath year.— Swinton’s Language Lessons, Olney’s Arithmetic, 

Anderson’s United States History, | 

Seventh year.— Kerl’s Composition and Rhetoric, Olney’s Arith- | 

metic finished, Physical Geography and Natural Philosophy, | 

Natural History. 7 

Eighth year.— Kerl’s Composition and Rhetoric, Anderson’s 

' General History, Physics and Hygiene, Algebra, Geology, Civil 

Government, Moral Science. | 

Repeated efforts have been made to secure a teacher of writing 

and drawing to develop a talent for drawing*which some of our 

pupils possess. All these children would profit by instruction in 

the first principles of drawing, and the observation of many of 

them is so keen that they quickly acquire skill in this di- 

rection. I need not enlarge upon the utility of drawing in the
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arts, but simply state that the deaf and dumb often display great 
taste for drawing and painting. The state can. well afford to do 
something to ameliorate the condition of her defective classes, as 
she does in providing amusement for the insane, music for the 
blind, and she should further extend her beneficence by providing 
instruction in drawing and designing for the deaf. We bespeak 

| your co-operation in urging the need of an appropriaticn that will 
permit the organization of a drawing class in this institution to 
give the elementary principles of free hand and mechanical 
drawing to every pupil in the school, and provide a more extended | 
course of instruction for those who may profit by it. 

It gives me great pleasure to heartily comménd the work done 
in the school department, and to express entire confidence in the 
zeal, fidelity and efficiency of the. corps of instruction. At the 
close of the last term in June, three pupils received the highest 
grade of certificate, and seven others testimonials of honorable 
discharge. 

There are now about forty applications on file, besides a number 
| of old pupils who wish to return. 

Four representatives of the Wisconsin institution are now in the 
‘college at Washington, D.C. The National Deaf Mute College 
has been in existence fifteen years, and in that time has had in 
training fifteen boys from Wisconsin. . | 

| Efforts rnade from year to year to get all deaf mutes in school 
are only partially successful, and many children remain at home 
who should be in school. 

The rate of increase in the school has not been commensurate | 
with the growth and development of the state. | 

| The visit of Governor Smith and Attorney General Wilson, — 
early in November, was an important event in our social life. The 
governor approved the extra expense incurred in building and 
finishing the house, and commended the manner in which the work 
of reconstruction had been carried on. 7 

The board of charities and reform visited the institution once 

during the past year. | | |
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In November, President A. L. Chapin, of the Board of Trustees, 

having previously tendered his resignation to the Governor, form- 

ally took leave of the institution and its members in an eloquent 

address to the assembled household. Dr. Chapin’s retirement was 

regretted by all. He was eminently prepared for his duties asa 

member of the board, by nature, education and long experience. : 

Having in early life taught the deaf and dumb five years in New 

York, and being familiar with the operations of this school during 

the greater part of its existence, he had become personally inter- 

ested in many of the pupils, who parted with regret from the friend 

and adviser whom they had known so long. 

Prof. Albert Salisbury, of Whitewater, succeeded President 

Chapin in the Board. The most congenial relations were soon es- 

tablished with this gentleman, who from his knowledge of school 

- affairs and his standing as,a scholar, gave promise of active co- 

operation. | | 

The closing day of the session of 1880-81 was marked by the 

change in the Board of Supervision, ordered by the Legislature of 

1881. On that day, June 7th, Messrs. Holton, Latham, Cheever, 

La Bar and Salisbury transferred to their sucessors, Messrs. Luling, 

Bintliff, Parker, Burchard and Proctor, all books, papers and prop- 

erty of the state of Wisconsin, held by them in trust, all of which 

was found correct and in acceptable form. 

The parting words of the ‘“‘ old board” have an abiding place in 

our hearts, and its members will long be remembered as true 

friends and faithful counsellors. This act of the assembly of 1881 

severed relations that had been faithfully sustained, and released 

from an important trust a body of pure minded, honorable gentle- 

men who had served the state with fidelity, perfect integrity, and — 

little profit, in a period beset with uncommon difficulties. 

In closing this report, I suggest that, since so many of the deaf 

have been released from their condition of dumbness, the title of 

this school, “ Wisconsin Institution for the Education of the Deaf 

and Dumb,” be so altered as to read ‘“‘ Wisconsin Institution for 

the Education of the Deaf.” | :
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Your attention is respectfully invited to the tables and state- | 
ments referred to in this report, and to the reports of steward, 
physician, and statements of shop accounts. | 

_ From present indications, the school will be large, and with your 
co-operation and support, this year may produce great results, De- 

 siring to Secure your approbation and support of the manner in 
which deaf-mute education is promoted in this institution, I here- 

_ with close this statement, and remain | 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 

| JOHN W. SWILER, 
- | Superintendent. 
Detavan, Wis., October 1, 1881. |
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a PHYSICIANS’ REPORT. 

GznrtemEen: I have the honor to report the following special 

cases treated, and sanitary condition of the Wisconsin Deaf and 

Dumb Institute, the past year: | 

ADSCESS «occ cee cece eccecceccecesscesttscesceersnctscersccsseccsessass Lb 

Bronchitis. ....cc.cecccccccceeee cencreceseccesesecersreeseseseassess 8 

Catarrhus..csrcccccccccceses sececcccscccsccescsssescsssceccessesee ns Lh 

Diarrhea... .cccc. ce cecceccccccccesecreensscsssseesssssssecscessssses 8 

Dysentery ....cccccecccecccce censcetceeeesseseescsssees saseeseress 3 

Diptheria....ccccrccccccccccnveccrsccsccsccsuesssressceserascess woos Oo 

—  Birysipelas.....cceccec cece nsec es ev cersscvccessansscsccceessceecerees 1 

Conjunctivitis, ran. ..csccecescece ee eee eres eeseetewes sreeeeceesesee 8 

Conjunctivitis, SIMP..... 6... cece eee cece seer nec weceneeneeessereese 5 

Eczema .. cece cc ec cece cece cece cee c cece cesewerseeeee sesctresseseesee So 

Febris Simplicig...cercccscccccccccccvcsccscescccsecscccsvessececsess 6 

Congestion Of Dowels 1... cvecesececescecrcccssseneneseeetrsseee sees 2 | 

Gastral gia... cece cece ence eee n ee cee et cece cece a eeee sence reac asees 6 

TOnSIitiS... cceccee eee ceccccceesecesaveceserecccesecsercesers esses OG 
Stomatitis Ulcer........ccceceecseceeececrcee cestecerececscscsoesens 

Pneumonia ....ecceccccecccceccecceeeecccecscsscessecsecsssecsosseces 4 

PlCUrisy. cc. see cece cece centre e tanec ere en eee ae scene ee sen ee eee 1 

Rheumatism Nervosa .......cscecscccecccsceteseeeseescecreesseccsnes 2 

Wounds ...ccscecce ccc s cree cee cceeceseccessaeres sestseee cocsceceoes 1 | 

Measles ..cccccec cecccececccccrsrsccvessceeerscsesenceces seeeeceeee 19 

Totalecccccccce ccceccecccecessccsccstectesssestceesssscseeteeee LAY 
Vaccinations ..... cccce ese ct eee ce cececeessececeeeeees corecsssace 130 

But one death has occurred at the institution during the three 

years I have been in charge. Josephine Peterson died of rheu- 

matism nervosa extending to the brain after four days illness, 

January 30, 1831. 

Gne light case of diphtheria occurred among the mutes and one 

in the servants department. One case of scarlet fever occurred 

among the servant girls, but did not extend to the school. The 

measles were brought to the Institute in the same way, and in fact 

to the town. I would suggest as little mingling as possible of the 

pupils with the ordinary help. Owing to the crowded condition 

after the fire, vaccination was omitted the previous year, but the | 

last year vaccination and re-vaccination have been thoroughly per- 

formed with good results. The material employed was fresh bovine 

virus procured from Doctor Griffin, president of the State Board of 

Health. There were more cases of sickness the past year than the 

year previous, aside from the epidemic of measles, which may be
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easily accounted for, from the admission of a large number of new 
pupils, the greater number in the Institute and the early occupancy 
of the new buildings, though the walls seemed perfectly dry. With 
the large number of cases of measles no deaths occurred and no 
serious sequela. 

I would call attention, as last year, to the insufficient hospital 
accommodations. The boys have been cared for in the frame 
building. If a poultice or cup of tea was wanted, it had to be 

| carried from the kitchen, some distance out of doors,and in winter | . 
weather was severe on a nurse and the material cold on arrival. 

| The girls, to a limited extent, were provided with an apartment. 
over the engine room. Mute children are sensitive to jars, and the 
pumping produced this effect, which was bad for very sick ones. 
Had the measles occurred in cold weather, it would have been dif- 
ficult to have made them comfortable. oo 

Many of the pupils do not come back from the vacation in as 
good sanitary condition as when they left the institution for their 
homes. From condition of heads and bodies of some, a quarantine 
would seem to be necessary, and the amount of extra labor devolv- | 

ing on the management at this period must be seen to be — 

appreciated. Respectfully submitted, | 

H. D. BULLARD, — 
Physician in Charge. |
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STATISTICAL TABLES. 

| | Taste No. 1. 
an 

” : Boys. |Girls.|Total. 

Pupils in school, September 30, 1880...........0eee-+++| 90 | 66 156 
Returned during term.........seeceeeeeeeceeee -e-eeee| 12 11 23 

In school during term......-...seeseeeeceeceeerescceee| 102 ra 179 

Graduated ....cscccccscccccscrecescccccccccscceesesses| GB frocens 3 

*  Discharged........ccccceesccccscccceereceresesssosece| 4 3 % 

| Total...... cc cce ccc ccc ce cect etcceworcscsseveses] fF | 4 11 

Remaining on session roll..........eecee cree ee eeer eee] 99 73 168 

. a 

The record shows the following monthly attendance during the 

school term: 
—— Ootober oc. ccc cece cece cece tees sete eernsccesecsssevees 108 
November ..... ccc cece cece s cece conta ceesesecssescssscscee 167 
December ......cccccccccccccccccccarccscccerecssecessecsees LIZ 
JANUALY vee eee e cece eee cs ceeeceeescereeccseuscseacscseses LIE 

I 3X) 0) a: a 
March... . cc. cece cece cece cece cece eter ereecsercccvercereens LUG 

Mayle. cc ccec cee s cece scene ceereccerccerccnsccesesssenesccs LB 
By <a 
Average for the term......seeseecree cree ceetv ene ceeeersceseee 172.
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| TasLE No. 2. 

The annual attendance and admission of pupils ut the Wisconsin Institution 
for the Deaf has been us follows: a 

SSS Sn oo 

BL 

| © a | ¢ 
SO; o | 

7 YEARS. . Bay | zs 3 
a's m— | 3 

: | sc | & 2 
q~~> SS ~~ 

am <q < 

1852.66. cece e cece eee cree eee s eee ceeececcectcersccclecevcees| § 8 
WOODS. cece ce cee eee cece cen re eer ecesecccccctcceliecccce.| 6 14 = 
LBD4. greece emcees coe ec sees ectcceccce senccccceee lvewescest 18 31 
L850... cere cece eee e crete eee ec cceecsessecees celecceseesl DB 34 

1B57. eee cece teem e eset reece sete wecsccscecccccclecesscee! 12 56 
1858.0... eee cece ee cece rece ec cee ce ecetacencscscccccleseeseeit 14 31 

1860. oer cec eect ee ec re tec ree recs eerencccessstesecslesesscce! 13 74 
~LBGL. cee ccc ce eect ec ee cece cece cccces ceccecslececvee.} 10 5 
1862... cece ecw e cece cece sec an ee cnceccee ecceceesleceecse.| 14 69 
1863... cece ccc cence cece ccc ee ren ee anvecccrceccenslssececce! 21 89 
1864. cece cece cece cence cee ene cece eeeeereccscccccesliccesccslevece 80 
1865... cece eee eee c cece cece cent ete ceeeeeectrccclecccnves! O14 91 
1866... cee cree cece cee cc nc eccccnes cee eveccccennvsleas eevee} 18 104 | 
LSOT. eee cc cece cece eee cece eee ence ececseccceesleeeecee.| 15 108 
1868. cece cece cece cece cee n cece veces es ceceserleceecece! 18 95 
L869... cece cece eee cece cece eee c cece ercetccccrevelrecncceel 17 112 
ISTO... ce cere e cece etic ee cece tence eccctsesesecsleeecces.| 44 144 
UBT ccc cc cece ete c eee e cece nc cece eee ecccccereesleeecces! 22 149 
1BT2. cece cece cece eee e cece eee c ee rsetceeeeeevevers| 142 10 164 
IBTS. 0 cece cee eee eee ewe e eset eceeesecesees cae} 146 32 176 
LBT4. cece eee cece cree e ree er crete ccc ccsceccencesses} 141 20 176 
8TD cc ccc cee ce ccc cece cece cee er esas ec erecencucceus 135 30 181 
UST6. ccc cere e cect e cee eee eee n cece eeeeeseeesererces 150 § 25 191 

ABT To cece cece eee eeee ee ceeeseeseeserenscenscee | 141 | 21 182 
© BTR ccc ccc eee eee eee cect cess evecerensrece) 128 | 89 | 180 IBT9. seek cece ee eee eee eee ecceeeeeeneeesesseees| 122 | 30 188 

1880 6. cece cece eee eet e ee eee e ec ewerectseerssceeess| 156° 33 195 
eb rerstrereneseettetensesseeceeseseecesscessssedieaser ed 6 179
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| | | TasLE No. 3. ‘ 

County Representation by Actual Attendance of Pupils, May 1, 1881. : 

Adams County — Lottie Bacon, White Creek; Willie Cusack, Big Spring; 
Albe:t Gerth, New Chester; Libbie Hessler, Spring Bluff. 

Brown County — Fabian Conrad, Robinson; Mary Cummings, Wrightstown ; 
Josephine Dac: alet, Green Bay; Emma Schiller, Green Bay; Loring Camp. 
bell, De Pere; William Gibson, West De Pere; Mary Dallas, West De Pere, 

Buffalo County — Winfield Ensign, Mondovi; Fred Haunschild, Gilman. 
town. 

Chippewa Connty — Gustav Carburg, Vanville. 

Clark County —Ida Carpenter, Greenwood; Jacob Mueller, Dorchester ; 
Lizzie Mueller, Dorchester, Eveline Ringrose, Humbird; Georgie Safford, 
Maple Works. | 7 
~“olumbia County —Inger Heraldson, Kilbourn City; Carl Maier Kilbourn 

: City; Gertie Rose, Kilbourn City; Hugh Owens, Cambria; Chris. Larscn, 7 
Rio. 

Crawford County — Joseph Wachuta, Prairie du Chien. . 

Dane County — Thomas Foy, Mendota; William Lamp, McFarland; Albert 
Merritt, Oregon; Walter Schuster, Middleton; Gustav Torgerson, Christiana ; 
James White, Mazomanie; John White, Mazomanie; Henry Wakeman, 
Marshall. | . 

Dodge County.— Albert Borngraeber, Mayville; Edward Grabow, Kekos- 
kee; Ernest Noldner, Mayville; Ruth Wright, Le Roy; Gustavus Wichman, 

| Mayville. | | | 

Dunn County — Nellie Dickson, Elk Mound. 
: Eau Claire County — Joseph A. Black, Eau Claire; Myron Clark, Fairchild. 

. Fond du Lae County—John Bruns, Fond du Lac; Joseph Drinkwine, 
Fond du Lac; Emil Hirte, Fond du Lac; John Gibson, Eldorado; Nettie 
Koster, Ripon; Annie Martzki, Ripon; lda Berger, Waupun. 

Grant County — Bessie Anderson, Boscobel; Hugo Hisfelder, Boscobel; 
Herbert Henderson, Boscobel; Emma Ruka, Boscobel; Mary Griswold, Lan- 
caster; Henry Bretthauer, Muscoda; John Delanay, Cuba; Harry Drinkwa.- 
ter, Lancaster; George A. Henry, Patch Grove; Mary Hackett, Platteville; « 
Peter Jungles, Georgetown; Peter Ohmer, Cassville; Rachel Shepherd, . 
Georgetown; Samuel J. Taylor, Montfort. 

Green Connty —James Byrne, Juda; Sarah Miller, Juda; Elmer Taylor, 
Pedee. 

Towa County — Eva Hubbard; Hydesville. ' - 

, Jefferson County — Marshall Cone, Waterloo; Irma Esselstyne, Fort At- 
_kinson; Edward May, Fort Atkinson; Anna Wilderman, Fort Atkinson; 

| Frederic Franke, Johnson’s Creek; Herman Franke, Johnson’s Creek; Wil- 
- helmina Gitzman, Concord; Augusta Gutzman, Concord; Albert Hubner, 

Hubbleton; Walter Kinlin, Waterloo. | 

. . Juneau Couniy— Thomas Murray, Mauston. 

Jackson County — John Dahl, Hixton. | : 

Kenosha County — Maggie Smith, Kenosha; Claude Wakefield, Kenosha. 

La Crosse County — John Griffiths, Bangor. 

La Fuyette County — Mary Brown, Darlington. | 

Lincoln County — Charles Truax, Jenny. |
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Manitowve County— Emma Harrington, Two Rivers; Mary Hagerty, | 
Maple Grove; Thomas Hagerty, Maple Grove; John Kolbeck, Cato; Adam 
Prehn, Newtonburg; Augustus Sonnenburg, N ewtonburg. | 
Marathon County —Ed. J. Falk, Stettin; Carrie Parker, Romeo; Myra 

: Parker, Romeo; Mary Whipple, Spencer. | | 
Marquette County — Benjamin Round, Jeddo. ‘ 
Milwaukee County — Georgie Everst, 485 Jefferson St.: Lawrence Gro- 

matzki. 724 Garden St.; Arthur Huebner, 518 Prairie St.; Walter Lindman, 
229 Grand Ave.; Bertha Laabs, 459 Fifteenth St.; Mabel Moore, 186 Mason 
St.; Egnitz Peplenski, 908 Polaski St.; Rosa Prohaski, 281 Berry St.; Frank 
Riley, 788 Second St.; Laura Sell, 1421 Galena St. a, 
Monroe Oounty — Frank Ferries, Tomah; Christian Marburger, Norwalk; 

Ida Marburger, Norwalk. a | | 

Outagamie County — Augusta Buchman, Hortonville; Louis Kirchenlohr, 
Appleton; Frank Morrissey, Appleton; Lilly Morey, Appleton; John Maertz, 
New London; Amelia Zastrow, Hortonville. . 

_ Pierce County — Katie Bailey, Trimbelle; Hiram Bailey, Trimbelle. 
Portage County — Mina Bandow, Stevens Point; Stanislaus Sass, Stevens 

Point; Anna Sass, Stevens Point; Celia Sass, Stevens Point; Mary Zimmer, 
Stevens Point; Mary Szpica, Polonia. 

_ Richland County — Frank Bannister, Lone Rock; Mary Mead, Lone Rock ; 
Hannah Dieter, Excelsior; Hattie Trefner, Richland Center. | 

| facine County— Malinda Langland, North Cape; Celinda’ Rinder, 
Burlington. | | 

Rock County — George Burton, Shopiere; Dennis Gorey, Magnolia; Winnie 
Pellet, Koshkonong; Nathan Reynolds, Milton; Lydia Williams, Beloit; 
Christine Knippenberg, Janesville; James Cullen, Janesville. 

Shawano County — Henry Helgeson, Angelica. | 
Sheboygan County — Abram Ernisse, Gibbsville; Elmer Flory, Winooski; 

Amanda Pearson, Plymouth; Otto Lavgner, Sheboygan Falls; Michael 
Schlachter, Sheboygan; Emil Weller, Sheboygan. 

St. Croix County — Mina Amendson, Deer Park; Alfred Cashman, Roberts; — 
Pat Padden, Erin. | 

. ._ Sauk County — George Bevins, La Valle; William Calkins, Baraboo; 
George Cordes, Baraboo; Willie Manning, Baraboo; Arthur Hulburt, 
Loganville. — | | 

“Taylor County — Lillie Hibbard, Stetsonville; Violet Hibbard, Stetsonville. 
Prempealeau County — Theresa Neitzka, White Hall; Kasimis Stahoski, 

Arcadia. . - , : 
Vernon County — Cynthia Williams, Ontario. 
Walworth Connty— Adrian Henry, Delavan; Anna B. Newell, Darien, 

Clara Pearse, Whitewater; Ralph Udall, Lyons. / 
Washington County — Anna Althaus, West Bend; John Hollenstein, Hart- 

ford; Catherine Wrin, Hartford. 
Waupaca County — George Hebbard, Waupaca. . . 
Waukesha County — Ella Coke, Brookfield Centre; William (Coke, Brook- 

field Centre; Edmund Lau, Waukesha. | : 
Waushara County — Matilda Andress, Auroraville, 
Winnebago Connty — Lilly Cowham, Clemensville; Louisa Dumpke, 

Neenah; Otto Schnoor, Oshkosh; Henry Knoblock, Oshkosh. 
Wood County— Anna Boetcher, Centralia; Jchn Jerome, Centralia; George 

Kelly, Marshfield; Angerrain McLeod, Grand Rapids; Belle Overton, Anti- 
och; Simon Carney, Rosecrans; Robbie Williams, Morrison. |
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Causes of Deafness. 

Congenital .. .... cc. cece cree cence ccs cc cc ceerccerscesercssnscerosses OD 
Spinal Meningitis ........ cee eee c ccc cr ec tce ce ce cceeerescccceress Of 
Scarlet Fever ..... ccc cere ccc eee c secre cece c cree csc ces ccesescseeccece OO 
Inflammation of brain ...- ccc ccc cee cece cere reece recescccrececves 12 
FOVer wc. ccc cee c es soccer cere ce sc ern ce cece cesscesveesecsrecesseee IG 
Scrofula ccc cccecrcccccccscaccsccssccssestesessessessecessscsces sees § 
Measles .... 0. ccc c ce cece cece ce cece cree cre cesc ccs enctccesecssscssess A 
CONVUISIONS occ cece cree secre ec ew wees ec ctcccse ce ceeeceesccctesesees DO 
Typhoid Fever......... ccc ccc cc cr eee cecrcccrecsccccrccrsesesssccees fb 

" Catarrl....cerecesc cece cere ceccccc ee cece ce ee cecssesscvsseseseserese OC 
Whooping COUGH ....- cece cere eee e ete e ccs e wer cecsenesececsscsees see | 
CLOUD occ cece cece ee ec cece reese nec e eee ersee veccseecescesecerecesees§ Ll 
Fall .. cece cece ccce ens cece wees eee eter e ness cerca receesess. cessececes Lb 
UnknOwn oo... cece cece cece tere ere enr cscs cceneceseccccesscsscecesses AL 

Taste No. 5. 

| Nationality of Pupils. | 

AMETICAN 00. cece eee c cece cect ee ceeceecnsenceses sonssssecesetsessees 72 
English .. ccc ccc cece cee e ce coerce cece cesses cecececreee cotecesscee G 
GOTMAD oo esc c cece were cence sees cr ener ever cc cree csecnccccsecerssescee IG 

NOLrwegian ..... cece cee s ccc c ener c eer eccsccsesscscccsscessceses cose 10 
SCOTCH oo. ececec eee ence re ere ee ern screens esscersecereeessseseeresere 
Polish cee ce eect cre wee wer cease cece ere e ere eereseeee eeeersreeevneve 2 

Frenchy 2... cece cece cer cece ete cc ce nc ce ns coerce eenn cess cere case cesecs 

TasLe No. 6. 

Age at which Hearing was Lost. | 

' Thirty-two lost hearing at the age Of........ccceecscececcecccercceseee L 
Thirty-eight lost hearing at the age Of... .... ce eee eee e cree ere ecessceees 
Twenty-two lost hearing at the age Of..... ccc cr eee e cece ee enrecseeerees BD 
Seventeen lost hearing at the age Of. ..c. ccc cece cere cere cevecccecreses A 
Four lost hearing at the age Of... ... cece eee e cere cree erecceece O 
Seven Jost hearing at the age Of... ..cccew reer cc cnc cccsercvcee wee G 
One lost Fearing at the age Of... . ccc cece cece eee cr rece ececsee F 
Three lost hearing at the age Of.*....ceeescccccereccerces eovecee 8 
One lost hearing at the age Of........ccccccrccoccccrrecrereeeee 9 
Two lost hearing att e age Of. .... cece cece cer cccccccccecscee LO 
Two lost hearing at the age Of........-0-cseceerececrereretevece 12 

14— Bp. Sup. |
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TaBLE No. 7%. 

; Set at 
| oe 

Sa} a do) fe) so] S| 8] So) gl SS . Chass. TEACHER. Bi ol pb S| si pm) Sl al a] 8 
owl Oa) SA al al bol OS) Go. 
S| 2 E) 8) 2/4) B/E) 8) Zz) £8 
S| A 8) Bl lS) 8] a) 9) BH) BO 

1a] A] BS) el | ey] 

First class....| W. A. Cochrane. | 16} 2/5)/4/2;)15...) 1] 1 |...] 6.75 
Second class..{ Geo. F. Schilling.| 16 | 38} 2)2/9|...[...]...}.../...1 7.00 
Third class.../ W.J. Fuller. ...) 19 |...) 1] 2 |...]15 (...)0..].0.) 1 1 5.15 
Fourth class..} Mary E. Smith...| 20 |... 2/2/2/)/8)9/]1]...1 1] 4.85 
Fifth class ...; Belle Tallman....| 16 Ee 1 |15 )...]...! 8.06 
Sixth class .../ R. C. Ritsher...../ 20 |...J.../... voejee [ose 12 518 | 2.45 
Severth class.) ZG. McCoy .....) 16 |...)...1..., 2/413 )...)7 [...f0... 
Eigbth class..| E. McCoy .......) 19 |...].../...]...].../...| 8 (11 | 5 | 1.89 
Ninth class...) Mary Hunter...../ 17 |...)...)...4...f...[...].. | 1 116 | 1.06 
Tenth class...| Hiram Philips .../ 19 |.../...)...,... veefecctee dee 10 1.00 

Total and averages...........|178 | 5 [10 {10 |15 (28 /18 '32 |25 |45 | 3.7 
Articulat‘on — of : 

Emily Eddy. seeccceereeess| OO leeel eefee-| 6 4/2] 8 [10 [13 |..... 
R. C. Ritscher.................) 20 peferefeeteredee fee de 5 | 3 |..... 

\
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. RULKS. 

I. Pupils may not leave the institution grounds without permis- 

sion of superintendent or matron. 

II. The walk east of the boys’ dormitory marks the eastern 

boundary of the boys’ play ground. The girls will have free access 

to the east end of the yard. 

III. In going to and coming from school house, dining room and 

chapel, pupils will observe the orders of the supervisors, and com- 

: ply with all their requirements. Boys will be dismissed first. 

IV. Loitering will not be allowed in hospitals, reception rooms, 

| corridors, engine room, bakery, kitchen, dining room, shops or barn. ; 

V. Romping or running is forbidden in school house, study — 

rooms, lavatories, halls and dormitories. 

VI. Talking during school and study hours, except by permission 

of teachers or supervisors, will not be allowed. 

VII. Good manners and neat dress will be required at all times. 

WIT. Any violation of truth or honesty will be severely 

punished. | | 7 7 
IX. Pupils must ‘respond promptly to signals and at all times 

yield a ready obedience to officers of the institution. | 
X. Cutting, marking or injuring desks, walls or furniture, will 

not be allowed, and pupils will be required to pay for any wanton 

injury to books, slates or other property. 
XI. Both girls and boys will be required to make their own beds 

and keep their rooms in order. 

_ XII. Bear in mind that the time, money and service provided ) 

here is for use, not abuse. JOHN W. SWILER, 

| | Superintendent.
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DY — Order of the Day. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. | | 
At the Wisconsin Institution Sor the Deaf and Dumb. 

Rise... TTT eet t ee eee eee ee enews cece ei weer ectesesses sees 6:00 A. M. Breakfast... 0.0... ceeseeceeesett reese reer eee eee 6:30 A. M. SCDOOL . eee eee eee eee EEE 7:45 A.M. Recess ..... TTT TT Te tee teeter ese eee e ces ween esceerecesses 10:00 A. M. | DIMDED eee eee eee eect enone rn 12:30 P. M. 
Recreation «0... ese eee NE 5:00 P. M, S059) bY) Sete ere eee cece wesc csceseeses. 6:00 P.M. BUUdY - ese reece eee eee eee eeeee eres titer eee er ee ce ee 7:00 P.M. Retire oo eee ece eect teeters eee 8&9 P.M,. 

, SATURDAY. 

Breakfast........... TTR ttt eet t te eset e see c eee e eee eeeeeeeees 6:30 A.M. WOMK oo eee eee e eee ee et eeeeete ttre eee ret 7:30 A. M, Recreation ................c0.cc cele settee cee ww eeeee. 10:8) A.M. Dinner :.... TTT TEC e eee ee ee eee ete eee eee wee eceeeseeees 12°30 P. M. SUPDED sees eee eee cece ete e eee e eee -».» 6:00 P. M, Retire wo... cece cael, eee ree ceeecceeeeees 9:00 P.M. 

, | SunNDAY. 
Rise aR ee 7) 0, Breakfast. oe. cece e eee eeeee sete ee. 6:30 A.M. SLULY oes eee e eee ee eee teeter inert 11:00 A. M. Dinner ......... cece cee eee es Soe ee ewe ee eseeeeee 1:0) P.M. Sunday 2) 

aa 2:30 P.M. SUPPED eset 6:00 P. M. ROUPC eee eee 
8:00 P. My
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LIST OF PUPILS, 1881. 

NAMEs. Post-OFFICE. Counry. Adm. 

Anna Althaus ..........| West Bend............| Washington ...../ 1878 
Almina Amondson......| Deer Park.............| St. Croix........| 1880 
Matilda Andras.........| Chippewa Falls .......| Chippewa.......| 1876 
Bessie Anderson........| Boscobel.....,........| Grant ...........| 1880 

Mina Bandow ..........| Stevens Point..........| Portage..... ...| 1871 
' Lottie E. Bacon.........] White Creek.........../ Adams ..........| 1878 

Joseph A. Biack........| Eau Claire ............| Eau Claire ....../ 1880 
Frank M. Bannister ....} Lone Rock...... .....| Richland........| 1877 
Kate Baily .............| Trimbelle............ | Pierce ..........| 1876. 
Hiram Bailey...........| Trimbelle. ...........1 Pierce ........../ 1879 | 
Geerge Bevins..........| La Valle...,,,.........| Sauk..........2.) 1874 
Auna Boettscher........} Centralia. ............{ Wood....... ../ 1875 
Albert Bomgraeber .....| Mayville ..............! Dodge ...... .../ 1880 
Mary Ann Brown.......|. Darlington ............/ La Fayette ......| 1880 
John Bruns ............| Fond du Lac......... | Fond du Lac....! 1878 
George E. Burton.......| Shopiere..............]| Rock ...........| 1877 
James E. Byrne ........| Juda................-.| Green...........| 1878 
Augu-ta Buckman......| Hortonville ...........| Outagamie......| 1880 
Henry Bretthauer..... Muscoda.......... ...| Grant.........../ 1880 
Ida Berger ......-+.+4+.| Waupun .. ...........| Fond du Lac....| 1880. 

William A. Calkins.....| Baraboo..............-| Sauk......eee06 | 1875 
Loring P. Campbell ....| De Pere...............| Brown ..........| 1878 
Simon Carney ..........{ Rosecrans........ ....| Manitowoc ......| 1876 

_ ida M. Carpenter .......| Greenwood... .......:| Clark... .......' 1879 
Altred Cashman ........| Roberts........ .......| St. Croix... ....; 1879 
-Myron J. Clark.........] Fairchild ..............} Eau Ciaire......) 1875 
Ella Coke .............-| Brookfield ........ ...| Waukesha ......| 1870 
William Coke ..........| Brookfield ....... ....| Waukesha ....../ 1877 
Fabien Conrad .........] Robinsonville .........]| Brown......... | 1876 
Murshall Cone......... , Waterloo ............. | Jefferson........| 1880 - 
George Cordes......-..,| Baraboo...............] Sauk ...........} 1878 
Lily Cowham...........; Clemensville ..........] Winnebago....../ 1876 | 
James 8. Cullen ........| Janesville .............| Rock ...........| 1872 
William H. Cusick .....) Big Spring............| Adams..........| 1880 
Mary Cummings........| Wrightstown..........] Brown..........} 1880 

Mary Dallas...........-| West De Pere..........| Brown ..........| 1880. | 
Josephine Dachalet.....) Green Bay ............| Brown ..........] 1878 
John Dahl .............| Hixton........ .......| Jackson.........| 1875 
Joho Delaney ..........] Cuba...............6.-.| Grant...........| 1880 
Harry Driokwater .....| Lancaster ..... .......| Grant...........| 1880. 
Nellie Dickson..-..... } Elk Mound............1 Dunn...........|. 1874 
Hannah Dieter .........; Excelsior .............| Richland... ....] 1879 
Joseph Drinkwine......| Fond du Lac..........| Fond du Lac....| 1875 
Louisa Dumpke........) Neenan...............| Wionebago......| 1878 

_ Abram Ermisse. ae Gibbsville.............| Sheboygan ......| 1876 
Winfield, Ensign........) Mondovi..............! Buffalo..........| 1880
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Hugo Hisfelder.........] Boscobel ..............| Grant ...........| 1880 
Irma Fsselstyne ........| Ft. Atkinson ..........| Jefterson weeereee| 1880 
Georgie Everest.........| Milwaukee...... --.-+-| Milwaukee......] 1880 

Ed J. Falk....-... ....| Stettin ...............|/ Marathon. ......| 1878 | 
Toomas Foy............| Mendota ..............| Dane............| 1872 
Frank F rris. .. .......| Tomah ..... ...c00.-e. Monroe. ........} 1873 
Elmer Florey...........| Plymouth ............. Sheboygan ....../ 1873 
Pied, Franke... .......| Johnson’s Creek .......| Jefferson:.......| 1880 

| Herman Franke ........| Johnson’s Creek.......! Jefferson .......| 1880 

Albert F. Gerth.........| New Chester...........| Adams..........| 1876 
William Gibson ........| West De Pere..........| Brown..... .....| 1878 
John Gibson.... ...... | Eldorado..............| Fond du Lac ....| 1880 
Dennis Gorey.......... | Magnolia...:..........| Rock. .. .......| 1872 : 
Edward A. Grabow .....| Kekoskee. ............ Dodge ..........| 1880 
Lawrence Gromatzki....| Milwaukee ........... | Milwaukee......| 1875 
Mary Griswold. ......../ Laceaster. ... ....... ] Grant... ........| ) 1879 7 
Jotun Griffiths ..........] Bangor................| La Crosse... ....| 1880 
Augusta Gutzman ......) Concord...............| Jefferson .,..ces/eeee.. 
Wilhelmina Gutzman...| Concord............... Jefferson ........] ..... 

Mary J. Hackett........| Platteville ............] Grant .... ...... 1873 | Thomas Hagerty........| Maple Grove ..........| Manitowoc . ....| 1876 
Mary Hagerty ..........| Maple Grove.. ........| Manitowoc. ....| 1878 
Inger Haraldson........| Kilbourn......... .. | Golumbia.. ....| 1877 Emily Harrington ......] Two Rivers............| Manitowoc. ....| 1878 

: Fred Hannschild .......| Gillmanton............| Buffalo..........| 1879 
George A. Hebbard...../ Waupaca.........:.60. Waupaca........| 1877 
Adrian T. Henry ...... | Delavan .. ....... ....| Walworth.......| 1876 
George A. Henry .......! Patch Grove...........| Grant...........| 1873 
Henry Helgeson........) Angelica..............| Shawano........| 1877 
Elizabeth Hessler.......| pring Bluft...........| Adams....... ..; 1880 
Hmuil Hirte.............| Fond du Lac..........} Fond du Lac ....| 18%6 
Lilly Hibbard ..........] Stetsenville........ ... Taylor..........| 1878 
Violet Hibbard........ | Stetsenville.... .......} Taylor..........| 1878 
John Hollenstein .......) Hartford .............. Washington .....| 1877 
Herbert Henderson .....| Boscobel...............| Grant.. ........ | 1880 
Eva L. Hubbard.....,..| Hydes Mill............| Iowa........ ...| 1878 
Arthur Huebner ........| Milwaukee ............| Milwaukee. .... i879 
Albert W. Hubner......) Hubbleton.............| Jefferson ........ 1875 
Arthur D. Hulburt .....| Loganville ............| Sauk............/ > 1874 

John Jerome... ..+...-,| Centralia .............| Wood ..... .....| 1879 
Peter Jungles..........., Georgetown .......... | Grant....... ...| 1879 

Gustav Karburg ........| Wanville............00. Chippewa... ....| 1876 
George Kelly...........] Menasha.........6 cee. Winnebago......| 1876 

Walter Kinlin..........| Waterloo.. ....... ...| Jefferson........| 1879 
Louis Kirchenlohr....../ Appleton. ....... .... Outagamie......| 1878 
Christine Knippenberg. .| Janesville. ............] Rock............| 1878 
Henry Knoblcck,.......| Oshkosh ............0. Winnebago. ....| 1878 — 
John Kolbeck.. ........| Cato.. ..........06--.-] Manitowoc......| 1877 
Nettie Koster...........] Ripon.................! Fond du Lac ....| 187%
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Bertha Laabs........---| Milwaukee.........--. Milwaukee .....| 18%7 

William Lamp ....... .| McFarland .......---. Dane .......... | 1876 

Chris. Larson.....2.--0+| RIO... cere eee eee = Columbia .....+.; 1875 

Fred E. Lan...-....--..| Waukesha......-0.+--- Waukesha......| 1880 

Malinda Langland......| North Cape......--+-- Racine..........| 1880 

Otto Langner ..........| Sheboygan Falls...... | Sheboygan .....{ (1879 

Walter Lindman........| Milwaukee ....... -- Milwaukee .....| 1878 

Willic Manning ........| Barabo0.......+.+-+++- Sauk......+--0+-| 1880 | 

‘Edward May..........-| Fort Atkinson .....++-. Jefferson ......-; 1880 

Christine Marburger....| Norwalk .....- .--++s. Monroe.....----| 1877 

Ida Marburger..........| Norwalk ...---s-+e+--- Monroe .......--| 1878 

Anna Martyki..... ...-| Ripon ..- seeeee+ eee. Fond du Lac....| 1876 

Mary Mead.............| Lone Rock....---.+---| Ricbland........| 1876 

Sarab Miller....i.....--| JUCD occ ee cee eeeoereee Green .......---| 1878 

Jacob Mueller.. ....-. | Dorchester .....-..----| Clark ....-.+++-. 1878 

Lizzie Mueller..........| Dorcbester .....-++-+-- Clark .......+-..| 1878 

Lillie Morey.........--.| Appleton......+-e++++- Outagamie......| 1880 

Frank Morrisey........| Appleton.....-++e+.+-: Outagamie......| 1878 

Albert It. Merritt .......| Oregon.... .. ..+++++ | Dam@....----eee- 1880 

John ‘Maery.......-..-.| New London.......-. Outagamie ......| 1880 

Thomas Murray .....-.-| Mauston ....+-seeesee. Juneau......2.--| 1879 

Karl Maier.............| Kilbourn.......see+--- Columbia .......| 1875 

Angerrain McLeod..... Grand Rapids..........| Wood -......+6.- 1880 

Mabel Moore...... .--.| Milwaukee ........+6- Milwaukee .....} 1880 

Annie Newell..........| Dariem......+ seocees Walworth ......| 1880 

Theresa Neityka... ....| Waite Hall........+--. Trempealeau....| 1876 

Ernst Noldner........-.| Mayville ...----eeeeees Dodge .....-+---| 1874 

Belle Overton. ....--eee-| AMtioCh ..ceeceeeeree rd sete reese ene ees 1874 | 

Hugh Owens.....+-.--- Cambria......+.e-eeee-| Columbia .......{ 1880 

| ‘Peter Ohmer.......05-+ Cassville .. ee Grant........-..{ 1880 

Pat Padden......-.eee0.| HYiM .....eeee eet ees St. Croix........| 1877 

Amanda Pearson........| Plymouth ....-.---++- Sheboygan ......| 1876 

Qarrie A. Parker........| Romeo.....-- sseceees Marathon .......| 1879 

Myra E. Parker.........| Romeo......+sseeeeres Marathon .......| 1879 

Clara B. Pearse.........| Whitewater......-+.->. Walworth.......| 1879 

Winnifred Pellet....,...| Koshkonong.....--.--- Rock: ........, 1876 

Egnitz Peplenski...... Milwaukee ..........-.| Milwaukee .....| 1875 

Josephine Peterson.....| West Salem.......+-e+| La Crosse .......| 1878 

‘Adam Prehn..........-.| Newton ...........+++-{ Manitowoc ..... 1876 

Rose Prohaski..........| Milwaukee,.....-.0.6-- Milwaukee .....| 1875 

Nathan Reynolds. ......| Milton .......- s+++--- Rock .......-+--| 1880 ) 

Frank W. Riley......-..| Milwaukee ........---- Milwaukee .....| 1874 

Celinda Rinder.........| Burlington .........-.- Racine .........| 1875 

Evaline Ringrose.......| Humbird........+--+-- Cark.......----| 1873 

Benjamin Round.......| Jeddo ......e+ee5 ee: Marquette ......| 1878 

Gertie Rose........-----| Kilbourn City...-...+- Columbia .......| 1878 ° 

Emma Ruka.....----+--| Boscobel ....sess-eeees Grant.........--| 1880 : 

Georgia Safford......... Maple Works..........| Clark weeseseeee| 1880 

Stanislaus Sass.........| Stevens Point......... Portage .....---.| 1876 

Anna Sass.....+se-eeeee| Stevens Point.......-- Portage ......---| 1878
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Celia Sass.............. Stevens Point.......... Portage ....-..../ 1880 | Mich’) Schlachter.....;. Sheboygan ............ Sheboygan ....../ 1878 Otto Schnoor........++./ Oshkosh .........0.00, Winonebago......| 1879 Walter Schuster......... Middletown. ..........! Dane............ 1879 Laura Sell.............., Milwaukee ............] Milwaukee . ---.| 1876 Rachel Shepherd ....... Georgetown ...........| Grant.......... 1879 Margaret Smith ........ Kenosha ..............| Kenosha ........ 1879 Aug’s Sonnenburg...... Newtonburg...........| Manitowoc . ..._ 1876 | Mary Szpica............ Polonia ............... Portage .........] 1880 Emma Schiller......... Green Bay.............| Brown .......... 1875. Kasimis Stahoski.......! Arcadia .. seceeceeeee.s| Trempealeau ... | 1879 
Samcel J. Taylor....... Montfort ............../ Grant........... 1873 Elmer Taylor........... Pedee .................| Green seseee cess} 1878 Charles Truax.........,. Jenny ................| Lincoln .... .... 1878 Gustav Torgerson....... Christiana .... ........ Dane............| 1880 , Hattie Trefren..........! Richland Center -+eeee./ Richland... .../ 1880 
Ralph Udall ........... Lyons ................| Walworth ....... 1876 
Cynthia Williams...,... Ontario ...............| Vernon.......... 1873 Joseph Wachuta........] Prairie du Chien.......} Crawford....,.../ 1880 Claude Wakefield...... | Kenosha teeeceseeoeees| Kenosha ......../ 1874 Kittie Williams ........ Janesville .............] Rock............ 1880: Henry Wakeman. ..... Marshall ............../ Dane............ 1876 Gustavus Wichman..... Mayville ............. | Dodge ..........| 1880 Emil Weller... ........, Sheboygan ............ Sheboygan ......| 1874 . James White .........., Mazomanie............| Dane............ 1873 John White ............ Mazomanie............| Dane............ 1875 Mary Whipple....... .. Sherman ............../ Clark. ........./ 1880 Anna Wilderman......./ Ft, Atkinson -seceesee.| Jefferson ........|/ 1880 Rob’t T.. Williams...... Darlington .........../ La Fayette ....../ 1877 Lydia Williams ........ Beloit .... ......5.....| Rock. .....0....., 1878 Ruth Wright ........... Le Roy ...............| Dodge ..........} 1875 Catherine Wrin......... Hartford ...........24. Washington ..../ 1877 

Amelia Zastrow ........| Hlortonville.......... --| Outagamie ....../ 1874 Mary Zimmer ..........| Stevens Point....... .. Portage........../ 1872 
Sanne
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TERMS OF ADMISSION. 

1. The Institution for the Deaf and Dumb is maintained by the 

state of Wisconsin, for the education of those children within her 

borders who, on account of deafness, are unable to receive instruc- 

| tion in the common schools. | 

2. It has three departments: The school, in which pupils are 

: taught writing, reading, composition, arithmetic, geography, history 

and the natural sciences. Instruction in lip reading and oral 

speech is given to semi-mutes and capable congenital mutes. 

The shops, where pupils are taught printing, shoemaking and 

cabinet work, baking, gardening, sewing and knitting; and the 

domestic department, in which pupils discharge various household 

: duties. | | : 

3. A blank form of application is sent to any one wishing to send 

a child to the institution. No child should be sent or brought to 

school until the application, properly filled, has been ‘accepted and | 

notice of the same returned to the person making application. 

4, Deaf mutes of Wisconsin, of proper age, are admitted to the 

privileges of the institution free of charge, being furnished tuition, 

books, board and washing. Friends are required to provide suita- 

ble clothing, traveling expenses, postage, boots and shoes, and a 

small sum to pay incidental expenses, such as the repairs of shoes. —_’ 

). Candidates for admission should not be under ten nor more 

than twenty years of age, of good moral principles, and sound 

physical health. | 

6. Imbecile, idiotic or feeble-minded children will not be received. 

| ¢. Each pupil should be provided with a trunk containing a 

year’s supply of plain, comfortable clothing, marked in indelible 

ink, with the name in full. In addition to this, a small sum of 

money should be deposited with the steward for current expenses. 

| 8. The annual session begins the first Wednesday in September 

and continues forty weeks. The proper time for the admission of 

pupils is the beginning of the term, and, under ordinary circum- 

stances, none will be received at any other time. 

Except in cases of sickness, all pupils are expected to remain 

during the entire term; but the superintendent may require the re-
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moval, at any time, of pupils whose condition, moral, mental or 

physical, is not such as to warrant their continuance. 

9. The summer vacation extends from June to September. Pupils | 

are sent home promptly at the close of the term, accompanied to 

prominent railroad points by messengers from the _ institution. 

Friends will be expected to meet them at points designated. 

| ‘10. Eight terms will be required to complete the course of study 

by most of those without previous instruction. Pupils from other 

schools will be examined before being classified. 

11. All letters and packages for pupils should be marked 

“Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Delavan, Wis.” Express 

matter and telegrams should be prepaid. en | 

12. All letters in regard to pupils or applications for admission 

should be addressed to the superintendent. | 

Any information in regard to deaf children will be gratefully re- 

ceived. Jl or further particulars address 

| JOHN W. SWILER, | 

Superintendent Deaf and Dumb Institute. 

DELAVAN, WIS.
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| . 7 STEWARD’S REPORT. | 

State Board of Supervision: 

GENTLEMEN — I herewith hand you the report of the financial con- 

dition of the Wisconsin Institution for the Education of the Deaf . 

and Dumb, for the year ending September 30, 1881. 

Respectfully submitted, | 

- R. A. GATHS, 

| Steward. 

BALANCES ON HAND OCTOBER 1, 1880. 

Current expense account .......-.066. $12,501 10 
Less overdraft boiler fund............ 129 51 

| ———--——— $12,871 59 
Building fund ........... coc. wee eee ce eeeeeeeee 20,580 00 

| ——--——_ $32,951 59 . 
Appropriations — 

Current expense account ........ceseewevceccce- $28,000 00 
Indebtedness ...... coc cee cece cece cere eeeees 3,070 65 
Printing Press «0... cece ec eee cree ees e enc ccscees 500 00 
Refrigerator fund 2... ... cece eee eee eee eens 1,200 00 
Oven FUN... . cee cece cece cece cece renee eee 350 00 
BteaM traps... . 2. cece ce wee eee e rere cence eeees 422 00 
Steam pipe Coverings ....... 1.6 ceccecesccceeee 275 00 
Furniture 2... 0... ccc cee eens cect ences reece 1,500 00 
Architect’s fees, etc... . ccc cece ce cece te ce eeaes 1,500 36 

. ———— 36,818 Ol 

| $69, 769: 60 
Miscellaneous receipts. ..... ccc cece cece were cece ccc es ere ecsees 1,787 15 

Total receipts from all sOUrCES.. 1... wees cere eccseeceee $71,506 75
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EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1881. 
Amusements and means of INStruction......... ccc cee ceeeececs $400 55 | Clothing and expenses of indigent PUPILS 0... cece cece ec ee ees 166 83 Drugs and medicines................. weber enw c ese werec seen 86 74 Farm and barn ........0...cccceeeee ceceseeeccccl leew, 836 92 Fuel... ccc. c cece eee meee eee ewe cer ecas etecceren sees 8,269 90 : . House furnishing....... ........ woe cee weer eee ccncecesece 1,295 78 Laundry and cleanliness............ccsseeeeeesecccce, leew, 3038 04 : Lights.........6. Tee eee reece cere wenn ec cceseerecccssesseese 730 82 Live stock... . cece sec e cece cen eceneeeseeceecccc cell, 182 40 Cabinet ShOP ....... cee sceccececreccaecescenvcucceccccwlll. 19 00 Shoe shop.........seeeee Pec creer cee na crc ee rec cccccveece 969 12 Printing.... 0.6 cok cece eee cee eevee ceecuceecc cece 97 28 Managers’ and trustees’ expenses .... reece cere ee eee ences cece 645 16 Miscellaneous purposes..... eee cece cence nce et cess sensere 1,268 18 Permanent IMPTOVEMENtS....... cc cece cccccccccccceececeecccee 2,333 76 Repairs, ordinary........... Seve ee ccc e eens eens esac ceeens 1,188 38 Subsistence..... Core cca e cern esc wcc ce seee eececccesee, 7,928 95 , Salaries and wages.......... treme eee ec ec ee cc csesseesesese 14,059 84 Building fund .................. oot e cence cece ceescreeeeees 20,963 18 Refrigerator fund Stee eee eee ee cece ccc w ere ce ec sesreteceweccce 1,307 02 Oven fUNd...... ccc. cece ccc ce cece cece ee cececetecececccuccwe, 306 06 Steam traps. Sete ee ee eee emcee eran rete erecsnceesetecesiaces 425 00 Steam pipe COvering ..........c cece eucceccececceececcc cece, 285 23 Furniture... Steen eee cece cece eee ee ee eee ee reeeeeeenees 1,581 74 Architect’s fees, tC. 0... cc cece cece ec cece ee Severe c as scrcces 1,287 82 ‘Transferred to Board of Supervision ................6........, 1,106 22 

Total. cccccecccecccsecccececcccrsecseeeseccsucesecsreee p67 044 42
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CURRENT EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 

| SD s o . . BS |) 6&3 Be 
ois oS a 
3g on B® . a5 ay a Oo . Or od Sy jor on a | | KS PS OS a - E | | 

Amusements, CLC. cece eres ccrccccees $373 35 $27 20 $400 55. . Clothing, ete ...... ccc. cece ceeece eee. 163 59 3 24 166 83 Drugs and medicines ..... ........... 84 17 2 57 86 74 Farm and barn ..............0...5.... 637 92 199 00 836 92 Buel ...... cece cece cece ccc ec ee eee. 4,656 81 | 8,613 09 8,269 90 Huse furnishing... .. cc. cece ec eee 1,248 75 4% 03 1,295 %8 Laundry and cleanliness.............. 320 98 32 06 353 04: Lig ts oo. c ese ec cece ee esee cen, 566 76 163 56 730 32 Live stock... ... cece eee eee econ. 182 40 |........... 182 40 Cabinet Shop... ..... ccc cece eu eee cee. 17 50 1 50 i9 00 Shoe shop. ....... cc ceseccecucseccce, 969 12 |........... 969 12 Printing ..............0.0.00000 000 89 05 8 23 97 28 ' Managers’ and trustees’ expenses ...... O72 55 72 61 645 16 Permanent improvements......... ... 2,256 16 77 60 2,333 76 Repairs, ordinary...............2..... 735 52 402 86 1,188 88 Subsistence ...... eee eee cece eee 7,215 04 713 91 7,928 95 . Salaries and WAQeS  ....seceeeseeesee-| 11,165 41 1,894 48 18,059 84 Transferred to Board of Supervision. .|............, 1,106 22 1,106 22 Miscellaneous purposes............... 1,129 36 188 82 1,268 18 
Totals... .. ccc cee c cece ccccccucce, $32 ,3884 44 | $8,508 93 $40,888 37 | Miscellaneous receipts ....... .....0c. 1,096 89 640 26 1,737 15 

Actual cost of current expenses........| $31,287 55 | $7,863 67 | $39,151 22 
I
 

° 

This statement shows the amount expended for current expenses 
prior to and after June 7, 1881, and total current expenses for the 
year, less miscellaneous receipts, which shows the actual cost of 
current expenses for the year. |
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| MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS. 

BE | Be | RS 
o o Oo 

_ 22, | 25 | 6 
He he 2. 
5D GLn | Baa 
om Hn — ord SVL 
Se s gom 

Farm and barn........cce eee c ewer ee wees $12 78 | $44 57 $57 35 
Buel ..-.c0e cece ccc c ec cc veer cee seecees 118 41 75 37 193 78 
House furnishing. .......0..0- ca ee ee eee 13 50 3L 20 44 710 
Laundry and Cleanliness. ....... ccs ecceecelsce eet eeees 60 60 
Lights ... ccc ccc cc eee cece weer ee eeees 29 80 12 15 ‘41 95 | 
Live stOCKk..... cc ccc ence eres cere w nares 298 20 | 243 66 d41 86 
Shoe SHOP... cece vccrcneccscssee savsces 551 02 | 184 35. 685 37 
Printing .. ccc cece ec cc eee cece ee ee enone 59 80 |... ....-. 59 80 
Miscellaneous PurpoSeS.........cecseerees A 63 88 25 92 88 
Repairs, ordinary......seeseeesseseeeecnee 8 75 10 11 18 86 

Totals ..csccececeseeecccccecceeeseee| $1,096 89 | $640 26 $1,737 15 

The above statement shows the miscellaneous receipts prior to 

June 7, after June 7, and total receipts for the year credited to 

their proper account. | | 

, / 

/
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EXPENDITURES. 

| an Sa aS 

Sa ca oo 
oO 5 . So o a | 
=o ag + 
5,0 0 55 s Oo 
b we rt mA oe 

| ea <3 eH 

Building fund .........-. es eeccesceeee| $20, 963 18 j...........| $20,963 18 
Refrigerator fund... 0... . cece ee ee [eee ee eee eee | $1,307 02 | 1,307 02 
Oven fund... ccc ec ccc ece cree ete e tien eee ee cree 806 06 306 06 
Steam trapS.........00 cece ence evece: 425 00 |.......46.. 425 00 
Steam pipe covering..............008- 289 23 |. cceaaceens 285 23 

° Furniture ......- cc... ce cee wee cceee 1,581 74 |........... 1,581 74 
Architect’s fees, etc........eeeeeeeeee | 1,287 82 ]........... 1,287 82 
Current expense account ..............| 82,384 44 | 8,503 93 40, 888 37 

| Total expenditures......-sseeeeee- $56,927 41 |$10,117 O1 | $67,044 42 
Less miscellaneous receipts............| 1,096 89 640 26 1,737 15 

Actual cost for the year ........ ..| $55,830 52 | $9,476 75 | $65,307 27 

This statement shows the expenditures for all purposes prior to 

June 7, after June 7, and total expenditures for the year, less mis- 

cellaneous receipts, which shows actual cost for the year. 

| - SUMMMARY. 

Total receipts for the year.............eeee0e-0-- $71,506 75 
Total expenditures for the year ........ ssesceoee 67,044 42 
Total balance on hand ......... .ccccccccscse.ces 4,462 33 

Totals. ..ccssesecsceseeesecessecsecesesscees $71,506 75 $71,506 75 :
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| BALANCES SEPTEMBER 30, 1881. 

State treasury, printing press. ........... ... $500 00 
State treasury, current expenses.......... «6+ 2,312 83 

————— $2, 812 83 
Current expense account, state treasury . ....$2,312 83 | 
Current expense account, M. C. Clarke. ..... 1,486 97 
Current expense account, R. A. Gates, steward. 63 07 

——— ......... $3,812 87 
Printing Press... cc cece rece reece ewer ee eee cee ees ae eeeeeeees 500 00 
Oven fund... ccc cee ce cece tence eens tee ee ene cee eerees 43 94 
Refrigerator find, over-draft.......0 6. eee cee e eens 107 02 
Architects fees fund .......c cee cece cece eee nec e ee weeeeeeee 212 54 

. R. A. Gates, steward, current expense.......- -se0.-.. 63 O07 : 
M. C. Clarke, treasurer, current expense......$1,436 97 
M.-C. Clarke, treasurer, architect’s fees....... 212 54 | 
M. C. Clarke, treasurer, oven fund ........... 43 94 

| ——— 1,693 45 
M. L. Clarke, treas. refrigerator fund, over-draft........ ..ee.-e0. 107 02 

Totals 2... 0.5 cc cercc crc er ewer ever esesece cvnrsee $4,676 37 $4,676 37 

I shall be unable to make an accurate report of the cabinet shop 

for the past year, as no inventory was taken at the beginning of 

the year. The expenditures for the year have been: | 

For tools, CtC. 2. ccc cece ne coerce cece ree er cece cess sececcsccesees SID 00 
Salary of fOreMan..... cece ce cee ee cee eect ee ew erences ceseccreee 487 48 

Total... cece eccccers cece crew ere ccsccerseesscersccsecerecesscs PoU§ 48 

The boys have been employed in building fences, walks, school 

desks and the general repairs about the buildings. 

A few articles of furniture were manufactured during the past 

year, and my opinion is that, with a competent man at the head of 

the shop, nearly all of the furniture required for the institution and 

all of the repairs could be made by the boys. 

The expenditures for the year for the printing office were: 

Tools, materials, etc., per analyzed expenditures.........e..eseee $97 28 7 
Salary of foreman... ..cce cece ccc c cere r crete e wesc ceeressseeesees 132 00 

Total. ..... cece eee c cece eee e rece ere cree cocceeeer seer se srses $229 28 

Cash received for subscription, jobs, etc., $59.80. Work done 

for the institution for the year, $83.60. Total credit to the office, 

$143.40. The inventory at the close of the year amounted to 

$463.37. The $500 allowed by the last legislature was still un- 

expended. With the new press and outfit, I am in hopes that the : 

office can be made a business success the coming year.
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By the report of the shoe shop for the last year you will find that 

_ the shop has acredit of $145.93. The shop could be better handled 

in a business way and with more advantage to the boys under its 

charge, if three or four hundred dollars were expended this year for 

machinery. The shop has not even a sewing machine of its own. We | 

ought to have, for the shop, a new sewing machine, roller machine | 

and acomplete set of dies. If we had the machinery to do our 

work with we would be able to do work for the wholesale market, 

but it takes now from two to three weeks to make a case of boots, | 

and as wholesale trade depends on the quantity we sell, we cannot, 

with our present facilities, manufacture enough to make it pay. 

| “SHOE SHOP REPORT, SEPTEMBER 80, 1881. _ 

‘To stock and material on hand, last report ....... .... $696 96 
To accounts receivable. ..... cece eee eee eee e ee ee ences 129 22 
To leather, tools, etc., bought during the year.......... 969 12 
‘To salary of foreman, nine months ....... ssscceseee 450 00 
By cash saleS  .........5 cccscccscccnccsrcecscccsece ° $685 37 
By work done for pupils .......... cece cece were cseeee 469 55 
By stock and materials on hand.........ceseee cee eseee 994 29 
By accounts receivable. ... cs. .ccesccccecescecscccees 236 27 
By work done for institution. .........° cece cere eee ces 5 75 

Balance ..cccrecvecce cons core nsc ec ceeeeseeacees 145 93 

Totals. .ce.sc sec ccncereen ee cee esc rene eereennnes $2,891 23 $2,391 28 

The current expenses for the coming year will be considerably ° 

increased, owing to the prevailing high prices for all kinds of pro- 

ducts. © | 

| The Board know, without further explanation, the condition of 

our water closets. The foundation of the boys’ water closet is | 

eaten away, so that the building is unsafe, and they are both so 

near the main building as to be a source of continual nuisance and 

unhealthfulness. | 

Our supply of water-hose and connections are very insufficient 

and incomplete. In fact, if any of our buildings were to take fire, 

: we would be comparatively helpless. We have a good fire pump, 

but not hose enough to reach to the front of any of the buildings. 

The plan is to put a water wheel with a rotary pump at the out- 

let of the mill pond, connected with the institution by a three-inch 
15 — Bp. Sup. | oo
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iron pipe, which would furnish us with a plentiful supply of water | 

for laundry and all other purposes, and be an inexhaustible reser- 
voir in case of fire. 

There are three or four springs on the north slope of the pasture 

hill, which, if opened up and all brought to our reservoir, would 

furnish all the water needed for drinking and culinary purposes. 

As they are now, they are of no account except to make a marsh 

of our pasture. The deep well pump in the engine room is worn 

out. It is still working, but not doing more than half work. It is 

our only supply for laundry, boiler filling, etc. The necessity for a 

new pump the Board will see at once. 

| The engine that we have at present is doing all the work it is 

able to, and more than it can do economically. 

If we put in a new washing machine and set some machinery, 

lathes, etc., for the shop a new engine will be a necessity. 

The old laundry building was left without a cornice and ‘the - 

upper story unpartitioned. Putting on cornice and putting in par- 

titions in the third story will cost about $500. If the third story. 

is finished off it will enable all the help to room in that building, 

which will result in a great saving of fuel. : | 

The plan of veneering and refitting wooden building is to move 

it east as far as the boy’s water closet, put a good basement under 

it for wood shed and store house, veneer the building, refit doors 

and windows, which would make a warm, comfortable building, for 

the printing office, machine shop, etc. I would urge the necessity 

of finishing the refrigerator as soon as possible. 

For the necessity of raising the chapel building I would refer 

you to the superintendent’s report. The present shop building 

needs a new roof, windows refitted (some of them will have to be 

new), walls furred out and plastered. | 

The one thing that I regard as the most important of all is the 

moving of the boilers. They are at present in the basement of a 

three-story building, and in the only part of the house in which 

fires are kept. I would recommend that the boilers be moved into 

a building by themselves. | 

I have recommended the appropriation for land only enough to
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make an addition of twenty acres to our marsh pasture, and ten 

acres for a garden; but I would further recommend that the board 

ask for an appropriation for forty acres of land, so that we could 

raise our own hay, corn and oats. 

Our present washing machine is too small to do the work; we 

need another of the same size and make as the one now in use. 
The following tables will show the detailed statement of expendi- 

tures for the year ending September 30, 1881: |
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ARTICLES. Quantity. Price. | Amount. | 

AMUSEMENTS AND MEANS OF 
INSTRUCTION. | . 

POP COTN.... ccc cece cence ees estees %.3 bushels) $0 75 $6 84 
Christmas tre@.. 2... cee cece ce ec ec elc cern tees erccsleccecccens 4 50 
Candy and nuts......cccrece rec erecclece cscs ener erecelee seccees 17 50 
Pea iUtS . ccc cece eee c cesar ec ereee 51 pounds. 8 4 08 
Mixed candy ........cccsee ce eeeees. 25 pounds. 13 3 25 
Oranges. ..... cece cece cee e ewe nvee 1 barrel. |...... ...| 8 00 
Christmas Cards ........ceereeeeseee| 200 Lececeeeee 3 40 
Gilt paper... ccc. cc cee e vee ee eee eae 12 sheets. 6+ 75: 
Wax candles ....cccc ee cccecvceereee| 3802 set eeeecee 2 65 
Card board. ....06 cee ce ce ecec neon 16 sheets. 10 1 60 
Exhibition ........ ccc ccc cer cc ccece 1 ce ceceree el 2 00 
Flags 0.6 cee cee were wee ceeeees 8 614 50 
Clevis for play house........ sees 11 | 27 + 3 00 

| Rings for play house........seeeeee. 11 18+ 2 00 
Croquet ...... cece eee e ee esewereee 2 sets. 1 380 2 60 
Colored figures . wc... cece cece eee ens 3 boxes. Al + 1 25 
Pens .... cece wen cece ewer ease es sees 7+) gross. T5 + 6 01 
Pen holders ..........c see ce ee eeees 34 gross. 86 65 
Lead pencils......... ce eeec ese ecnees 3 gross. 1 25 3 75 
Tak occ ec cc cc cw ccc cree ccc eeees 7 quarts. 67— 4 68 
Ink stopper III] 1 eee eereee — 85. 
Slates... cc ce cc cc eee ce ese eerees 38 dozen. 96 2 88 
Slate pencils 22... ceceseeeseeeeee: 1 box. Lecce cee 25 
Latham’s Lessons. ...........eeereee 36 18 6 48 
Readers, Latham’s Primary ......... 96 28+) - 27 00 
Readers ..... ccc ec ee eee To eee eens 5 30 + 1 54 
Composition and Rhetoric ..,....... 16 81+ 13 10 
Histories... 0... cece eee ee ee cee 32 1 04+ d3 52 
ATith metics 2... cc cece ere c eee e ee ees 16 50 + 8 84. 
GeographieS........cceceeecsewcnees 11 : 1 27+ 14 06 
AIZODras 2... ccc cece cect een ee wees Dd | 1 00 5 00 

- Dictionaries........... cee eee eee 5 . 67 3 35 
Composition bOOKS.......0ee. ee eeee. 101g dozen. 1 00+ 10 49 

. Speaker... cc eee cee eee crew ence. 1 wee e sees 1 40 
Miscellaneous books.......0. cc. eee 4, 65 2 60 
German bDOOKS.......0c00 eeceee eoal. 3 | 1 19 3 58 
Pictures (foreign)... ... ccc ce cc cee elec eee cece e eee n ele cee cesoes 16 80 
Sabbath Library...............6..---| No. 1 to No. 50)........ . 2 50 

| Primary Lesson Papers ............./20 copies, 7 mos.|..... ...- 88 
Sunday Papers...... ceeseecscccrece 6 mos.|........-. 2 00 

: School papers ...........5e62.+++-+-.| danuary to July|.......... 3 78 
Library bOoKS.........ec ec es ec cnees 36 1 25+ 45 35 
Text DOOKS 2... cece eee ee cone eee 17 72+ 12 84 
Maps... .. cece cere scree enc ceneoeses 5  § 66+ 1% 00 
OF 20) 1 2 gross. d0 1 10 
Crayons.... ccecceecccereecseeceees| 100 boxes. 09 + 9 40 
Colored cG'ayons and pencils......ccclecee cere e cece clecons sees 1 45 
Bottles for specimens .....0-...eee0- 6 dozen. 1 12+ 6 75 

Disected map.......cceeeeeeeeees « 1 Lecce eeeee 50 
MEASNIES.... eee cece cree cere evens 1 set. wesc eeceeed, 2 00 |
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ARTICLES. Quantity. Price. | Amount. 

AMUSEMENTS AND MEANS OF IN- 
STRUCTION — continued. — : 

Print paper..........cccceeecec cece 8 R. $3 41+] $10 25 
Note paper........0 ce eeecsscecees 5 KR. 83 4 15 
Legal cap paper .........cecreee eee 1 oR. veeeee cee 3 50 
Slates... ..c cee ec ere ceseccsceee «| 120 feet. 24 28 80 
Manilla paper ........cs. cece ee ecees 10 pounds, 13 1 80 
Blotting pads .....c.seecceccecacecs 33 pack’gs 06-+- 2 25 
Hektograph ...... ccc cece eve ce ceees 1 Lecce esees 4 00 
Samples for object lessons........ cc elee wees cece ccc ees leceeencees &5 
Weaving mats......... ccc cece ecco 2 12 24 
Weaving needle ...............0.0. 1 ee ee cece 08 

Total... ccc ccc c cree ccc c cece ec eel cece reeset eoel eeceevees| $400 55 

CLOTHING AND EXPENSES OF INDI- oO 
GENT PUPILS. 

Buttons ..00 secccccccces coccsveves 3 gross. 1 03 3 09 
Buttons.... cece cece ese ec ee erae: 45 dozen. 05+ 2 60 
Darning Cotton ........ ccc ee eee eees 6 dozen. 25 |. 1 50 
Tape (linen) ....... ccc eee e sco eeees 2 ‘ozen. 50 1 00 
Shoe bultons......... cece nsec cccoes 3 dozen. — 08+ 10 
Elastic Cord .......... eee wesc eeeeee 63 yards. 03-+- 1 90 
Filastic tape ..ccsencccccsccccccccees 4l¢ yards. | 08 36 
Tape (Cotton)......0.ccccees eeceees 2 bunches 05 10 
Gingham ........6. cae ce ce ese evens 8614 yards. 09 2 26 
Camdric.....ccceccccccercccceccsees 25 yards. 08 2 00 
Drilling... ce ccc cee cee e eee ween o6 = yards. 10-+- 5 75 
Cashmere ...... cece cee c cece ne ceees 416 yards. 1 00 4 50 
Ribbon... cece cece eee ee cae e aces 11 = yards. 05 55 
Ruches....... cece eee ec cccenareees do dozen. st ' 118 
Footing «1... .ccceccccccrcccscccsens 1ly dozen. 60 75 
TrimMing .... cece cee ween cee eee 60 yards. 03 2 10 
Patterns... cc ccc cece cece cere eeees 2 yards. 27-4 55 
Ladies Vests. .... cece eee e cee e eens 12 45 5 40 
Hankerchiefs.........ccceeesee sees 4 dozen. 1 28 4 92 
Crinoline ...... 2. cecceccceccesecs 1 yard. |.......... 10 
Hse 2.2... cee cece cece eee ween 34 pairs. 18-++ 6 33 
LAWN 2... cece ccc cece eee e cee eeeees 10 yards. 1214 1 25 
(fats for gis aan cece eee ec eeees 5 55 2 75 

raid and DINdING. .... cece cece ec elec were erences ce tliamecccece 8 38L 
Ruches.. 2... cece cece cece ees ee race: 7 yards. 05 35 
Shawls... .csseccccceccscccccccseves 2 1 00 2 00 
Suspenders ........... ese wccvececcs 3 dozen. 2 50 7 50 

——- Collars .. 1.2... ce ecw cee cee eeeeeees 1 M. wee ee cence 11 50 
Gloves and mittens ..............06. 38 pairs. 48+ 18 70 
SOCKS ...... ce eee cece cere cee cecves. 24 pairs. 14+ 3 50 
Cloth for Mending ...... cecccecceccle ces vecee cere s lec ces ceens 14 20 
Collars (per box) ..........0..-2.2062-; 110 boxes. /104+-) 3 11-75 
VAIN oc cece cee ee eee cece eto eens 21 skeins. |..2....... 4 85 
Germantown ....... cee cee eee eee 3  skeins. 25 75 
Denims ..... 2. cee ee ne vec ee ne ceees 2% yards. 13 | 38 51 , 
Overalls... ..... ccc ce eee cece cece eee 2 1 | 1 50 
JSACKEES cc cece ec cece ccc cc cc ccoeceae: 2 5 150 — 
CravatsS.. cc ccc crew cece ecw ecw eee eel ine sence eee eertle ee saccaes 1 33 
Balance paid pupils on old account..|...........ece ee], c eee ce eee 23 59 

Total.....cccceceecesecereeceeetlcsseesesetsteesleeereeree | $166 88
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DRUGS AND MEDICINES. | 

Medicines... cc. cece ce cece ec wee ene lece cen er ee esees lee eee cence $52 15 
AYDICA oo. ccc w ccc ewe cc ces eres oe coe S pints. 30 1 %5 
Quinine Pills... cece cece cece ee lec e eee e cence ees] tees ceees 60 
Cough Medicine 2... cece ccc acc ensle cee ce cere eswerle ee eeeeees 90 
Peppermint ........ cece cece wee 4 ounces. 05 20 
Adhesive plaster..........-..ccceeee 3 rolls. 68+) 205 
Camphor .......006... cece tweens 4 pints. 02+ 2 10 
Cosmoline.........ceccescecs ceccces 4 pounds 86+ 3 45 
AICOMO] 0... eee ce ecw cece ese eeeee 51g quarts. VT+ 3 87 
Glycerine and rosewater ........ceeclecc cece erect eeecles teneees 2 00 
OiMtMeNt.. 0... cer c cece cece c eee c er lee eens reset encaslseeeee cee — 415 
JAMAICA PINGET...... cee e wee ee eens, 3 bottles. 40 1 20 
Whiskey .......... cc cece cc creecces 2 pints. 65 1 380 

| PrescriptioDS ..... ccc cc eer cc ccc eclec cess cccccreccr[rececececs 415 
Vaccine points ........ ccc cece eee 50. 10 5 00 
Paragoric ...... ccc sec ce cece cece: 11g pints. .86 + 1 30 
Fo 008 00 61g pounds .08 oF 

Total... cc ccc ce cect cree eens ec elew en seecccccceslecencvewes 86 74. 

FARM AND BARN. : 

Hay. ccc ccc cece cece ence ceene 2518 tons. 8 00+ 208 40 
SUAW 2... cece ccc ww eee crete ceeee 9 loads. 2 22+ 20 00 

. Weighing hay... .... cc seceec oe ce cele cece ce seetseceslteeeseeees 50 
Feed... . cee e cee ceeeeeeee coeeeee| 150 cCwt.  |........6./ 122 02 © 
Bran... ccc cceccccccccccccccsseceess) 8,146 pounds’.......... 18 87 
Oats oo... ccc eee e cece ee eeecsceeeeces| 286.3; bushe’s| 30 101 39, 
Salt 2... cc cece cece cect cect ences 1 barrel. j.......... 1 45 
COMM 1.6 ee cee eee ee cee ee see-eeee| 8,350 pounds|.......... Al 75 
Horse SHOCINg....... cece e eee cece el cece rece ccc eeelecsecscece 29 15 
Painting CArriage.......c cece cece c lec net e eee es cecleceerecans 10 %5 | 
Blankets ......-.ceececcecccccsceees 2 ‘2 00 4 00 
Ankle boots ....... ccc eee c ee eens 2 | TS. 1 50 
Work harness...... 00 cee see ceee lec csevccsnceceslsceaeseca: 24 65 
Bags... ccc ccc ecw ccc wesc cece erence 12 20 3 00 
Neck halters.............. cee eee 1 Pee ee cece 1 00. 
Collars ..... cc cc cece teen cece ce ecens 2 1 25 2 50 
WHIPS ... ccc cee cece ecw ween cence: 5 1 35 6 5 

Bits siteetettereeteaerseeesee zee 2 55 1 10 
SNAPS occ e cower cece cece c cee eeeeee 11g dozen. 76 1 15 
Rum StrapS.......cccceccee eevee oe 2 | 42 4 85 
Burcingle ..... ccc cee eee cee e eee 1 | Jeeceeeeees | 90 
Harness PepAalrs.... cee ce cece cece ee clec cee sce e eee eeelsseeeceees 10 55 
Carriage and wagon repaire .....s.es|so cree eee eee ech ence eee 25 5 
Repair plow 20... cece ccc cece eclen cece cere teceslseeeresee 1 50 
Hatchet ....... cee cece cence eenees 1 bec ee ences 65 
Hammer ... --.seccseccsccceceecee: 1. seven eens 75 
Rakes 2... cccescee coves encsscceces 11 | dD 5 50 
Saw blades .......... cc cee nese enee 6 58 + 3 50 
Saw frames. ......ccsccccccssccecces 4 , 20 1 00 
Padlocks ..... cece cece ccc ceceeciens 13 68 + 8 95 
Stable DrOOMS ....c..ceeseoerecccece id coe eececee 60.
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FARM AND BARN — continued. 

Curry combs and brushes .........--| | 2 $2 05 4 10 

AXES ccc ccc cee cscceccersccersseceee] 8 1 33+ 4 00 

Hay rakes....cc..e eee eee eee ee eeers 6 18 1 08 

Pick axeS .....5 cccceee cocccceress 2 1 20 2 40 

Forks ...ccce cc cc creer cer cecccses 2 87 + 1 75 

CleviseS ......c.ccccccnccccccccces: 3 11+ 39 

Maul. ..ccccccccsccssee secererveces 1 cece eeeee 1 00 

Shovels .....cccccccsecsccce soecees 12 96 + 11 60 

Log Chains ...... cece cece cece eeeees 2 1 87+ 2 73 

Stone buat....ccrcecccccsecescccses: 1 ee nee ne 3 50 

Whiffletrees ...c.cc cece cece ee eenres 2 | 90 1 80 

Mane Comb...... cece ccc ce cece eceee 1 Lecce ewes 20 

Crowbar ....cc.ssececcesscee oe ceee 1 Leek eens 1 40 

Neck yoke ...... cece rs cece eeevees 1 a 1 50 

HOES .. ccc cr ccc rocre ccs ccreceres 2 . 50 1 00 

Timothy seed........seeceeeeeeceees 1 bushel.|.... ..... 2 38 

Buggy pole.... ssecseccseeereeceees 1 ewes eee 10 00 

HOWE SCOGS. wc aee ccc ccc ccc rr ce ce eclr ecco sees e ees eeeliaeseecees 1 00 

GLASS SCEUS. ce cv ec cc cece nce ceecccsfesecreseser eres lsweesecer: 18 98 

Garden SC@dS .. ccc cece cer ccc e wees selene esac eres ses erlieereceaes 65 

Tool handles... ...cccccccc cece cece cle e ens c cere erereelssceserans 20 

Thill rubbers.........0-.- see ceneees 2 pairs. 1216 25 

Harness Oil... ..ccceccceccsccccceees 1 can. Lee eceeee. 70 

Chamois Skin. .....- coerce socecees 4 ATs 1 90 

. Castor Oil..... cocscececesceeeress| 6 pints. 20 1 20 

Repairs, tools, tC... .eecseeeccne cecleceenceerccsesecisscssce oe 85 

Helve ....-ccce rece c ccc cevccevees 1 ea ccee eee -15 

Baskets .....c cece ccc c cece cece eee eee 16 43+ 6 90 

Hanging aX€....cesceecescereescee | cececeeres rece leseeser ces 30 

troning wheel barrowSs........--++-- 4 2 20 9 00 

Scythe ...... cece cece cere ee seeseee 3 1 00+ 3 10 

ROPE .ceccercccsecercersceereneeees 64,6, pounds. 14+ 9 09 

Grindstone hangings..........--eee- ii eee eens 65 

Whitewash brushes........-.--ceee. 2 65 1 30 

Wagon tOngue.....eceerececscceces: 1 se veceeees 4 50 

Driving COWS....0..ceeeceecerecee es] eeee ence seseesleneerccres 2 00 

Milking. ..... cece cree e eee e eer e netfee nen eereeeseteleseceeeees| | 3 00 , 

Use of boar and bull. ..... cece cece ec le eee eee seesenecfiesceeesee 2 00 

Use of Wagon....ccscecceeecccceee jenn weeeeccenses|ssscsecers 1 50 

Doctoring horses and COWS....--.+e-|seeeseeeesererecfeeeesesces 22 50 

FLoOrse MCCICINE..ccescccsscceecerecelrecseeoassearecslssreres
e & 8 21 

Cutting Weeds ....cecee eee e reece ee eleme eens see eetfeeee ise ee 450, 

Labor ....ccecercccseceeee soeeeeee 1314 days. 1 50 20 25 

~ Gwill barrel ...... cece eee eee eens 1 , Lee ec eens 4 00 

Total. ...cceccceccececcerneeeeee 
$836 92 

| FUEL. | 

Coal, anthracite .....6--.eee ce eeees 815,235 tons. 6 16+! $5,024 47 

Goal’ bituminous ......-..++++++--+-| 1095¢ tons. 8 58+ 389 00 
Coal, DIOCK.....seeerecsscccreeeress 200.225 tons. 2 04 408 70
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FUEL — continued, 

Shoveling coal...........ceccceecee. 2316 days. $1 50 $35 25. Freight on LOE) a rs 1,941 12 Weizht on coal ..................... 2 cars. 50 1 00 Hauling coal ...............cceece, 1,207 tons. 26 3817 34. : Wood, Sreen.......e.cc cece eee cele. 0% cords. 4 00 23 00 Wood, dry . oo... eee ecaeccecceese.| 26 cords. 5 00 130 00. 
Total... cece cece ccsececccccee $8,269 90. 

HOUSE FURNISHING. 

Thread, COTTON. .. cc cee cece cc enccseee 88 spools. 044). 175 : Thread, linen........... ccc ee cee. 5 dozen, 63 3 15: Vhread, Silk..............0....6..., 2 spools. 15 |. 306 Thread, twist.......................] 6 spools. 05 30 Needle sewing machine.... ........ 31g dozen. 50 | 1 %5 Needle darning........ ......00.00. eee c eee cree selec ees scene 80 | Pins .... cc. cece cece cece cence. 2 d.papers 100 |- 2 00 Needles ....... ccc cece ccc cece ee (12 ~~ «papers. j O07 + 90 Wall paper...............000000005, 1 roll. ne 10 | Mats... eee ccc cece cn eecce, 4. 1 87+ do 50 Oil cloth ..... ce cece c eee. 83¢ yards. 30 294 Mattresses, single ............000005. 1 see ceeeee 4 25 PillOWS 0... .. eee c cece cece eens 621g pounds. 56 35 00: Ticking ....... cc cece cece ccc ceseel 10 yards. 20 2 00 Sheeting, bleeched, 114 wide......... 16484 yards. lilg 18 94 Quilts. .... ee ce 4 2 114+ 8 45 Bedspreads, double ................. 14 2 68 | 37 60: Bedspreads, SINGIC.... cece cece cece. 16 1 25 95 00 Prinis for comforts ................ 7511 yards. 05 41 85 Heavy factory unbleeched........... 24234 yards. 08 19 42 | Batting... 0... cece cc ceeneeeccoee.| 500 pounds. 16 80 00 Knitting cotton........... cc. ec euee. 9 balls. 08 72 Tarlatan........ccccccceseecnceceucs 84 yards. 13 1 08 | Mosquito bar......c..ccc ccc eeeeee., 424 pieces. 544 2 45. Table linen....... cece cece e cee es eee 10314 yards. 70 72 27 » Einen crash ....................... | 150 yards. 111g 17 25 | Muslin bleeched, 1 wide ............] 57 yards. |.......... 513. Velveteen ..........ccccseeececccee, 6 yards. 91+ 5 49 Cretonne .......cec cee cece ceeveces! 28 yards. | 30 8 40 Billiard cloth...........cceccceeece, 114 yards. 3 40 4 25 Felt. ..... ce ccc cece ceeccee cece. 2 yards. 2 264+ 4 53 | Leather Gimp ......................, 10 yards. 06 60 Cambric..... cee ec cece cc ec ec ceees 4014 yards. 05 + 2 31 , Cirtain COrd... 0.0... eee cece eee ees 18 balls. 16+ 2 90 Opaque ..... see ccc c eee eecee, 19716 yards. 14+ 27 65: Curtain slats.............cccceeeeee.! 100 07 75 Screw-eyes....... cc cece ccc cece cues, ‘1s gr. Lecce eecee | 60 Curtain fixtures.............cc0ecee. 8 dozen. 4 10 82 85 Curtain .... ccc. cece cceeneceee a. 1 vec e cena 5 50 Towels....c.ccccccccee ceccecccecee 4 dozen. 3 25 13 00 Holland......... ccc ceeccccccccvccs 12134 yards. 12 14 61 Shading.........cccccecscecececeee-| 150 yards. 16+ 24 00
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HOUSE FURNISHING — continued. / 

SCTEW TiDG......ccccceccceccceeress 4 dozens. $0 12 $0 48 
Shade clasp ..... ccc cecca ven ececes 8 dozens, 35 2 80 
Bunting 0... cece ccc ccc ee ce eeeces 2 yards. 15 30 
Oyster bowls. ........ ees e eee e ec evees 6 ‘dozens. 1 50 9 00 : 
Platters .. ccc cc cece cece ee ee ee cees 4 dozens. 3 53 14 12 
Cups and Saucers... 1... wc cacveecees 18. dozens. 40 % 20 
Gravy DOWIS....-.c.cccsccccccccces: 8 dozens. 1 95 5 85 
Tumblers...... cc ccc ce ccc eccwesees 1% gross. |.......... 18 50 | 
SYFUP CUPS....6 cece ececercccecness 1 dozens.|.......... 4 60 
Goblets... ... cece cence cece cece eres 2% dozens. 1 00 2 67 
Soup DOWI]S......ccecaccccccscccceds 8 1 40 11 25 
Water pitchers ........ 0... eee eee 216 dozens. 8 82 20 8. 
Sugar DOW]S ..... sees eee ccs ee eee 11 dozen. 8 37 11 17 
Cream pitchers. ...... scoccsncoees 3 dozens. 2 23 6 70 
Handled coffees .........ccceeee oe 4 dozens. 1 20 4 80 
Gravy Dowls.2....... cc cece cee ee tg dozen. |........-.6. 67 
Gravy lad €8 ...... ce ccc ecw ween 6 d0-+ 2 00 
Soap dishes .......6 cece cence eevee: 6 4i4. 2 50 
Soap SIADS.....0.. cece ccc cecevress 3 dozens. 1 50 450 | . 
Sugar shells.........cseceececcevees 1 see ee cece 50 
Bed pan... ..ccccccccccccccccecssees 1 Leen eeees 1 38 
Ewers and bowls .....cc..ceeee cece: 1 seen eeee. 110 
Mustard SpOOnS...... csccccccecece: 1 dozen. |... .... 29 
Coambers ....... ce cs cc cc cc ccc ccvees 9 73+ 6 60 
Chimneys ..... 1 sccccccccsccecsess 6 dozens. 52 3 12 
Globes, etched........cce-cesceeces 3 1 00 3 00 : 
Globes, COMMON. ...... ceeccecveoes 3 dozens. 3 60 10 80 
Shades. ..... ccc sce cece eee es caeeeee 2 dozens. 3 50 7 00 
Shade holders ........ ccs sceceevec 1 dozen. |.......... 2 15 
LAM ps. 2... cseccc ec cccccesccreeseees 2 100 | 2 00 
Bottles. cocwccsccccessccccacscccece 2 1216 20 
JUGS. 6 cee ewe ccc cer ec cree eseeecens 1 sce eeeeee 10 
Gas Chimneys ...... wecscee ce oes 12 dozens. 1 00 12 00 
Lantern globe... .....eces cece ccsees 16 13+ 2 20 
Baking dishes............ cece weer Dd 30 1 75 
StON€ WALE 2... cece weer ee ween ne wees 121 gallons.| ©. 10 12 10 
SPOONS, tOA@... ccc cceececscescerece 116 dozen. 1 50 2 25 

— Bteel ccc ce ce cee cece reece eenees 2 50 1 00. 
Vable Knives.. 2. 1 cc cece eee c eens 3 dozens. 1 62+ 4 87 | 
CarverS ... wc cccccccccsccccenececs 3 dozens. 9 33 | 28 00 
Butter Knives.....c..cccceccreccsnee| lL sete eeeeee 1 00 
Plated kniues...... cccceee soeecees 1 dozen. |.. .....6. 3 75 
Plated forks... occ. cece sree c cence 1 dozen. |...... ... 7 67. : 
Desert SPOONS ...cecccccccereceeces 2 dozens. 7 00 14 00 
Table Sp00ns.. ... ccc cece ec ccceceens 1 dozen. |.......+.. 7 67 
Soup Ladles.....t ee. cece wee eens 1¢ dozen. 10 50 5 25 
RocCKers.. 2... cece cece cece cece eweees 2 - 2 25 4 50 
Chairs... ccc cece ee cw cee cece ec enaes 2 1 83 2 67 
Office Chairs... .cce cece eee ee ec eeees 1 bene eecees 1 50 
Furniture polish ........c0e.ee eee, 2 bottles. 50 1 00 
Mirror plate .......... ce cence eceees 1 eee eeeeee 3 50 
Pictures... 2. cece cece cece cece neces 1 cece eeee. 25 
Looking glasses .......--cesseseeee 5 dozens. 4 29+ 21 46
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HOUSE FURNISHING — continued. , 

| Towel] racks ......ccccc cece seecceess 6 $121¢ $0 %5 
Drops oc. ccc ccc cece cen c ese ccaees 1 dozen. 2 00 
Wire mattress... ..... ccc cece we ev eee 1 . 3 25 
Table legs............c00. cece cenees 2 sets. 1.62+ 3 25 
CIOCKS 2.6... eee cece cece ceeesees 2 5 00 10 00 
CIOCKS, TEPAIrs.... ccc cece cece e cues lice se cecs ccc nslreccsccese 38 15 
Bedsteads (single)............ ee evens 30 5 00 150 00 
Bedsteads (double)...........0eecee, 2 3 25 6 50 
Tacks 00... ccc cee ee eer eeeeee see] TL papers. 2+ 4 65 
Dripping pans.........cc cece ceeenee 21384 pounds 1214 2 %3 
Sprinklers... ....ceccee ceccvecesen: 2 00 1 00 
Cake t10S ... cc cee ccc cc ccc cee cece 4. 12146 50 
Hood for range 22... . 0. cece cc ce cece etree cece ens cnclecees seers 20 00 
BIOP Jars.. ccc cc cc cece ec cn cc cc ccccees 9 85+ 7 70 
Dish pans ..... ..c ct 0 cee eee e eee 3 1 50 4 50 
Repairs On tinware....... ccc ccc cele ees cence cee ccalececcacees 1 00 
Milk Can...... .o cece ccc wwe eens 1 Lene e ween: 7:00 
Pails ... ccc ccc cc cc cc ccc ccc ecccees 13. 85+ 11 20 
Dust pans.....c..cesccercccccecerecs 6 dozen. 1 50 9 00 

| Measures ....... cece cee e eee cence: 2 20 50 
Oil CANS... ccc eee cece wee cece cence: 1 see eeeeune 1 00 
Pie tins .. cee ccc ce cece ee cece ees 1 dozen. |.......... 95 
Brass tacksS.........sccccececece eee 15. dozen. 3 45 
Picture nails....... ccc ccc ence ences 616 dozen. 42-4 2 78 

. Boilers ..... cc ccc w cree sec cess eccecel 1 seen eseee 4 00 
Coal hods........ ce eevee cece ceees 3 60 1 80 
Pans 2... ccc eee ccc cee c eee eee eeeeees 36 25 8 450 
SPICers... cer cccrcccreccscccsevececs 1 Lac ee eee 40 

| ClEAVEL. . cc cece eee w ese wesc ceseeeceee| =o eee cee ees 125 | 
Meat Saw....cee.scsscccccccsccesee: 1 porgtagt 2 00 
Cramber sets .....ccc00 cee esc eee ees 6 | 2 00 12 00 
Figg beater 1... 2... cee ecw ce cece cece 1 eee eeees 50 
SICVE.. ieee cee cece er teen eee ees 1 see ce eees 30 
Coffee pots ... cece ecw ween e ceeneees 5 56 2 80 | 
Dippers. ..... ccc eee ccc ec eee eens 6 30 1 80 
Tea kettles ... 00... ccc ec ewes ee ceees 1 eee ccorees 2 25 
Emery StOn€..... sereseces eosccees 2 124% 25 
Fire stands......ccsseccccccccccvces 2 1 3d 2 70 
Coal Va... cece cece esc cece wcncee 1 se eeeeneee 4 00 
Tougs ... cc cece ccc cece ween ee ceee 3 pairs, oo-+| 1 00 
Match safes........ 0... 0 ce cece eee, 7 — 238+ 1. 65 
Fire shovels and pokers..........0.- q 10 70 
Corn POPPeWS...... ccc ere ee ese nerees 6 20 1 20 

7 Basting spuons............e ese wees 3 20 60 
Mouse traps.......... ce ccccncceeeees 6 10 . 60 
Lanterns 2... ccc cece cece eee cee 2 95 1 90 
Carpet stretcher........ ccc cee eerees 1 cece eeees 25 
Candle sticks....... cccccecsccesecs 30 6+ 2 00 
ASH DAilS.... ccc cece cece cece seonees 2 1 00 2 00 
Miscellaneous hard ware......ceccecels cccccevccevecclecevecsee: 1 &0 
Chopping KNIVES. .... ccc cee eect ce cen eee e were et l(seeeeeeser 200 
SLOVES ... cece cece orem nscecorecerees 1 see eseceee 15 00 
StOVE PPC... ccc cecccccccccvcccsees 24 lengths 29— 6 95
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HOUSE FURNISHING — continued. 

Cake DOXES ..cccreccec er eccesceerees 2 $1 92+ $3 85 

Molasses Cans .. ssececcccessee cee 2 1 00 2 00 

Teakettles.. ..cccceccccccceseeavees 1 Leeeeeeee 1 25 

Molasses gateS.....6.20 coeeeeeeeees 3 46-++- 1 40 

Rolling pins.......ee ee eeeereecceecs 4 138+ 53 

Buiter tubs ....cccc ccc cece ce eceres my 30 1 75 

Step ladders.....ceeseeeeeeeseeeeees 3 1 88+ 5 50 

SCOOPS .. ces ee eeee eect ceececnenees 5 41+ 2 08 . 

Barrel COVerS....cees-scceeerseceen: 6 . 87+ 2 25 

Wooden pails ....cesseeseecreeee oe: 8 dozen. 1 95 5 85 

FaucetS .....ccccececcccrccrscerees 1¢ dozen. 08-- 50 

Butter bowls ......- cece cece cocece: 13 16+ 2 19 

Sewing machine repairs. .....efee ee] cern eee corte cprereesaaes 3.39 

Thermometers...cc-ccceseececonsee= 23 26+ 6 00 

Straw board ..cceeeer cece cere cence: 39 Leelee 20 

Silver polish ........eeccewereeeree: 6 boxes. 15 90 

Silver brush ...... cece cree eee cence 1 veeeeeeiae 30 

Wrapping paper....---eeeeeeeeer eee] 25 pounds. 0314] 88 

Lamp WICKS......cecee rere rece eres 10 dozen. 10 1 00 

Wire picture COrd 2... cess eeceee 1 dozen. |..--.-e-.c. 1 2U 

Moulding hooks .....-+-seeeeereeee: 3 dozen. 29-++- 88 

TWIDG. cc cece cence eee ee cee sececee: 9 halls. 15+ 1 38 

Fly paper... cece cece eee ee eee reefers Ceerene seertenee seen 25 

Case fillers... .ccccsceces soerceeress 2 set. eee eee 7D 

Baskets .... ccsseee cee reee coeeees 1 Lee eeeeeee 05 

Total. ..ccccsccccecctecerscreces | $1.295 78 

LAUNDRY AND CLEANLINESS. 

Soap, laundry ....-..eeeeeee eee eee ee [b, OVT pounds. 04+ $86 20 

Soap, toilet...... 2. seeseeee eee: 6 dozen. 1 15 6 90 

Soap Stock... cee eens cece eee ee eree: 317 pounds. 06 19 02 

Castile ..cccecccccectevcvereeceeses-| 14846 pounds. 09 13 52 7 

Brooms wcccece ceceece teceeeeseess| 20 dozen, 2 07 41 45 

Tallow for soap... ..eeeeeee ore oe 70 pounds. 08 5 60 

Hair brushes ....cceseeer ee coeeeee 3 dozen. 3 50 10 50 

Whisk brooms.......eeceeeeceerree: 2 dozen. 1 50 3 00 

Carpet SWeeper ...-- cececeereeeece: 2 dozen. 1 75 3 50 

Dusters ..cccscccees ce cocrecevces 2 2 02+ 4 05 

Tlair brushes :..eceececcteeceeereeee] ol Lew ce ene 20 

Floor brushes ...-ccsseocceersceeees 5 56+ 2 83 

Shoé brushes ....0e- see ceeeuccccsees 6 dozen. 3 00 18 00 

Scrub brushes .....eeecesecerees eee 3 dozen. 2 25 6 75 

Counter brnsheS ..-..---seeecceesees 3 dozen. 2 60 7 95 

Caustic SOdad..cereeesccccecerseeseeet wal pounds. 07+ 22 05 

Potash .. cs cecccceecceceeceeeeeerses| 2 pounds. 10 20 

Salsoda .scccescccccccccccceecceess (L, 926 pounds. 01+ 31 95 

Flat iron stands ......eeceusseeerees 12 10 1 20 

Clothes baskets ....cscsecsccececcees 1 dozen. |....eeeeee| | 8 50 

~ Olothes lin€s......ccsevceeccerceccee: 1 dozen. |... ....-. 2 60 

BeCSWAX. cocec cer eccrcc sree reserones 18 pounds. 24+- 4 35. 

Blueing 1... .seseeverseccecescseeere 6 gallons. 19 4 50
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LAUNDRY, ETC.— continued. 

Ammonia ........6..s.eseeeseeseees] 424% pounds.| $0 1214 $5 82 Mop heads..................005.... 2 dozen. 1 65 3 80 Starch oo... ecco e veces eescecccee} 240 pounds.|. 3 18 60 Pipe for laundry stove ......... 0... cfececceceseccs cs locos cece. 4 00 | R pair washing machine............|.........000000 eel 1 05 Damper in SLOVO... cece e cece eee c alec ccc cccccccsecclivucccccc. 50 Repair fluter........... tee e cece elec eee neat cc esessl ene sseeen 40 Combs .......... ce cece eee ee cee, 14 dozen. 8% + 12 25 Bath brick ..... 2.0... ce. eee ee, 1 box. sees cee 90 Shoe blacking......................1 3 dozen. 63 + 1 90 

Total eee eee eee eeeecseesleseecescssecceecleaseessese] $363 04 
LIGHTS. . / | 

Gasoline ............ ss seeeeeeeeses.| 8,87914 gallons| 20 4] $701 08 - American fusees....................1. 10 cases. 1 50 15 09 Fusee holders ..............00050..., 149 dozen. |.......... 1 05 Kerosene .........-..00000 ceeeeen. 45 gallons. 24 + 11 21 Candles ....... .. ccc cece eee ee, 1314 pounds. 15 2 03 

Total... ccc. cece cece ccecc cece eeee Sect e esse eeleneses oes} $730 32 | 
| LIVE STOCK. : , | 
COWS... cece cece eeecececeesecesecel Oo nd $40 00 Shoats ...... cc cece eee cece wecce, 27 | 5 26 142 25 Weighing hogs .............ceeececcliccccccsceeeceecleecc sc cc. 15 
ec $182 40 

| CABINET SHOP. _ | | 
Wheelbarrow wheels................ 4 2 5 $11 00 Piles 0... cee cece cece ceca ee, 25 13 3 30 Screw drivers .......- 0c. cece cece ee, 12 08 1 00 Plane irons..........ccccceccecee e. 5 59 2 95 Oilers oo... ccc eee c cece. 6 1216 ee) 

sc $19 00 

SHOE SHOP. | 

Sole leather ..........secceeseee0ee-] 1,1471/ pounds| 9 $236 14 A. KID... cece cece ccc ceecseesececee.| 241 pounds. 81 196 43 A. CAlP Le eee e ccc ce cen ence ne. 415¢ pounds. 98 41 03 French calf........... cc cece eee ce. 1314 pounds} 1 60 2120 Splits .. .. eee eee eee e cc ce eee] 4B pounds. 42 19 00 Boot leg morocco................... 48l¢ feet. 31 15 03 Cow hide.......... eee e eee 19 feet. 10 1 90 Grain Calf. oo... eee cece cee c eens 2034 pounds. 92 23 18 Insole leather...... 0.0... . cee 8874 pounds. 24 94 48 Light upper ........ ccc ccc ec ee ceeee 29916 pounds. 21 | 63 63
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_ SHOE sHOP—continued. | 

RussettS.....cecceecccecccereceeeeee 2 dozen. $6 03 $12 06 
Pinks . 2... ce cee ee ee eee 3 dozen. 7 15 23 25 | 
Oil, goats’... .... cece cess ee eeeeeeee.} 10214 pounds. 30 380 75 
ASSt. COPPINGS...... ccc cece eee eeee. 1 dozen. |.........-. 11 00 
Silk thread... cc. ce es eee wee w een eee 5 spools. 1 01 5 05 ; 
Thread (shoe) ............ cece eeeeee 6 pounds. 1 27+ % 64 
Thread....... ccc cece cece cece eeeees 1 spool. |.......... 20 
Hyelets...... cece e cece een 5 M. 12 60 . | 
Eureka buckles...........0.-ceeeees 1 gross. |... seeee. 5 50 
Leather cement.............eee evens 1 dozen. |..... --.. 85 
WAX 2. cece cece cw es ew ecececeeceee-| 100 balls. 00.6 60 
Bhoe tacks ........ cee cece ce ewes 6 pounds. 30 | - 1 80 | 
Boot WED... ccccceecr ccc eccsccecees lf gross. |-eee-ee ee 1 00 
Bristles ... 0... eee cee cee eee 2 OUNCES.|......-.-- 1 80 
Tron nails ...... ccc cece cc eee s eee 60 pounds. O7-+ 4 68 
ZANG POINtS... ccc eee ccc nee soecece 34 pounds.|... ...... 4 21 
Steel shanks. ......c. cece cece cee eee: 1/25 QIOSS.  |.eeeeee-e. 4 30 
Rasps ..... cece ee cee cece nce eeeees 12 8716 4 50 

| Nails (Shoes) 2.2... cc. cece ewe ee eee 3 pounds. (10 30 
Pincers cose reece eccccc cscs creases: 24 40+ 9 63 
Peg float faces... .. cece eee ecw ceeees 6 25 1 50 
Lasting tacks......... ccc eee reece eee 4 gross. — B24 1 380 
‘Spring punch....... ce. eee s eee ee eee ‘1 beeen scene 50 
Sewing awls.......csecsccecececcees 14g dozen. 82 1 238 
Stabbing awls ............62 eee cee 1 gross. |........../° 1 30 
Skiver.. . cc. c ee cece ee eee eee eee 14 dozen, |.......... 99 
Peg hefts...... ccc cece ee ee ee eeeee tg dozen, |... --+..- 1 63 
Forepart knives ............ .2. oe. Io dozen, |-.-...+-.. 50 
PGS... cece wcrc eee cece ee nees 3 bushels, 90 2 70 
Lasts (men’s)........-. eee e eee eee. 21° pairs. 25 5 25 
Lasts (women and children’s)........ 16 1214 2 00 
Last hooks...... cece wee cee eee eees 6 10+ 62 
Sand stOn€S.......secee cece eres eeaee 6 10 60 

| Files... ccc cece cece eee anes 2 50 1 00 
Boxing and Cartage ....-. cece eee c eee le cer sree weet ee elte cere os 1 95 
v.14 C010) 010) Gr 7 pints. 39 2 45 
LOG wood .. cece cece cee ce cece ete eel ener ee meen coerfseeeserens 60 
Tinct. 177On. .. ce ccc cc cw ccc cee cc cre wale ww eee enesseee [reer eenes 1 60 

Total. ccc cccccccccce cececccsccc[ecncescsscecsces[seccccees-| $969 12 
— s 

| PRINTING. 

TY Pe ccvcccccccccccscccceccscnceees 13¢ pounds. 42 58 
TYPO ccccccce ccc cc crew arcccree veer 1 font. bee e wee 5 00 
Sorts... cece cece cece eee ce erees 105¢ pounds. 48 5 10 
SLUGS... cece eee c cere w een neeeee 13 pounds. 19+ 2 54 
Leads .. cc cccen ceccccvsvearcerees 5 pounds. 20 1 00 
Leaders .. cc. cece cece ccc c cer ceccees 54g pounds. 48 2 46 
Cards... ccc ec ec cece cceceeeteseveee! 1 M. Leneteeeas 95 
Colored Paper... cssseccececvecerece 12 pounds. 18+ 217 
Manilla paper.......escceeecscueees 6716 pounds. 09-+- 6 34 
Print paper. ..csccrccccccecscccores 916 reams. 4 28 40 %5
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PRINTING — continued. 

Comp. Sticks... 0... cece cee ec cece ene 3 — 685 $2 55 | 
Paper knife ......... cece wee cc cees 2 si 1 75. 
CASES 2. cece ee cece ee cece eee eteees 1 leew ee eee 70 
Ink 22... ek ccc cece ee eee weenie. ~ pounds. 32-4 2 30 
Marble table top............. 2 ceeee 1 voce scenes 6 00. 
EEXtra WOrK 2. cece cee cc eee cena lee ence eece cece ssfeee eecees 20 
Repairs On PresseS.....0. - sce cece eclre cece cece ccreesle cece seaes 7 387 
POSLAZE occ cece eee e were ence neers cee ee eens ceslteeeeeres. 9 52 

Total... ccc cece ewe ween cee efre eer eeeeeessacr| oe ceeees 97 28: 

MANAGERS’ AND TRUSTEES’ EXPENSES. 

Supt. EXPENSES... . cere cece e coerce cfr erence nssne weslrceccseene $40 &0: 
Clerks €XPenses co... ccc s sec ee cece cele c ee we ee cern ee leseecaeees 12 45. 
Misc. expenses of employes. ........ fee ee ee ececceces| seeeenees 31 76 
Steward’s CXPense ...... cc ces ewes ee cfee eee ee cee eeeeefec eee ee neal. 27 00 

| Expenses of old board — 
Special services. .... ccc c ecw ec en [eee er ec ecc cess celiseeccvene 163 50 
AfHdaVits .. ccc ccc cece ee eee ec ft ce tee cere eenee stew een sees 1 50 
Telegrapbing. ccc. ccc. ce cece ce alt eee cece seer ene| coecee eee 2 37 
Traveling @XpenseS.....- cs ccc e cele e te reer ewer ees leeeeseeaes 348 50: 
Postage and stationery... .... ccc cele e cece eee e cere cele wee eeene 17 28 

. Total..........., nrnfeemenrnpenney $645 16. 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES. . 

Freig t cc... cece ccc ee ec ene ca lee ene see cereeerfeeecreseee| $238 28. 
Drayage... ccc cece e cece eee el tee eeee cree eeese| seneeees 25 45 
Boxing and Cartage......cccsecccceslecesce eevee enessl eeeseeeee 36 50. 
EEXPTeSS occ cece cece cc ccc cece ee] cece e eee cence cles ese scene 55 15 
Tel: graphing 0.0... cece eee cee ceca] teens eens cecc eel cece ceeee 20 28 
Stamps, all Kindst. ... cc cece cee wwe le cece ec er esas encle renee one 111 00 
Postal Cards... .. cc cece cece cect cece e| cece ce cseserens|seneeer ees 28 00 
Papper WLAPPeTS... cc ce cce esc cece eels eer eecceeccees| soesenees 280 - 
Box Tent 2... cece ccc ewer cect cece ce ali cece wees cence els rd caeeee 80 
POStAZE oo cece ec cc cere cere cere ences] cece cere teceeslieeeceeees 1 04. 

5 EXCchange ..... 0 cc cece cece eee cee elee eevee eee c ene e slice ee ceees 2 00 
Press bDOOK . ccc. cece ce eee ce rece ees 1 eee eeeee 3 50 
Letter file... . cee cc cece eee eeees 1 Lee eeeee- 2 00 
Receipt file....... cc. cee eee cee eee 6 66+ 2 00 
Memorandum books’... ... .see-e. 15 14 2 20 
Time Dooks .....ecc. cee ce ene eves 3 08+- 25 
Receipt books ....... ccc eee ee eveee 4 17+- 70. 
Blank books. 2.2... ccc cece cece ccees 19 89+- 17 00 
Stylograph book..... ..ccccscoeseeek 1 Leseweeeee 1 25 
Cap Paper ...sccsecccccccccesceceseet QL qr 18+ 3 97 
FEXENV€lOPeS. 2... ccc eres cere nei acccees 5H M. 1 85 9 30 
Draught paper ..........csseeeeee- 15 yards. 06+- 99: 
Print paper...ccceccscceccee coosses 116 qr. ; 13 20 
Letter paper....... cecccescsecssees yy Rk. ec eeeeens 90
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MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES — Con. : 

Bill paper occ cc cee cece cess eevee eeens 134 reams. $3 00 $5 16 , 

NOt Paper... cscccecsscccccrcescress Als reams. 1 12 5 05 

Letter heads, linen ....--..6. eeeees 2 reams. 2 8d 5 70 

Ink, indellible........-e. ccc ee eee 1 dozen. |......--- 2 15 

INK 26. Lecce cece eee ee ee enter eens 2 quarts. 70 1 40 

Ink stands........0-. 200 cece eee aoe 1 sence ones 1 50 

Weekly papers. ....e. esse creer eens 1 vee eeeeee: 1 50 

Dailies ...ccc cece eee ee nee ceccccees 2 Lyear, }..--.----- 19 97 

ELarpers’ 2. ccc ccc cece cece rete e ee [owe ceeeeereenelesereccees 10 70 

Leslie’S .c cece cree ccc reece rece ee tle ee sees eeeeeerleseeeeress 3 20 

Miscellaneous papers ... 1 ces ce eee e spec eee ence ec eceeelerree eens 8 24 

Bus fare... ccc ccc cc ec ewer eee ene cotl eee e cere eecweslerseeasees 50 

R. RB. fare for workmen.......cccc ees] cece cc eces sec elee se eecees 6 00 

Picnic EXp°MSeS 1... wees ecereceeee Jeceee reese ercee les eeeesees 10 50 

Cleaning water Closets ......sseeeee- 1 peewee ee 5 00 
Superintending work.......-.. e+. 68 days. — 2 50 170 CO 

Miscellaneous labor ... cc cc esc were cele ee cow ec secre esleeeeretee: 19 55 

Clerk work... ...cccsccec cect eo osnes 614 days. 2 28+ 13 38 

Miscellaneous team work .....--.26 [eee cc seer cee eeenpeceeeetcee 2 85 

~ Work as substitutes.........-e0e.ee: 38 days. . 64+ 24 45 

Cleaning (by women).......-.+-6 eee: 93 days. 90+ 84 00 

Care of SICK... .. ees e cere cece wenees 14 duys. _ 2 00 28 00 
- Salary of treasurer for one year......|.eee seers seen eleee ee eeees 100 00 

Paper fasteners ....-sereceeeeeeceees 1 set. eee eeeees 50 

Pen rack .....c ccc cece cece creer eeees 1 esos eee 25 

Lead pencils.......ce ce ceeeesee renee % dozen. 54+- 3 80 
Rubber bands ........escceeereereeee 3 boxes. 30 1 05 
Packet ..... cece cee eee eter eet eees 1 seeeeeeeee| | 50 

Office basket... .. cece cece re eee eee ee: 1 Lecce osees 9 95 

gohan 2 balls. 10 | 20 

TWEECZEIS «0... cece cece ec eene ce eeeees 1) pair. |...--eeee- | 35 

Rules ... ccc cc vcce cece eeseeereee: 2 50 1 00 

Paper knives ...... cee. seer ce eeeees 3 16+- 50 

Paper files. ... 2... ee ce eee r oneness 3 93-- 2 90 

Bill ChHipS.... 2 cece e cee e eee scene 5 16 80 

Pen holders ..... cscs ceceecesenccees 8 4 35 

Paper fasteners ........ eee cee enees 5 boxes. 28 1 40 
Willow baskets ....c.cevcccecceeeees 2 67-+- 1 35 
Babcock charges... ....s.eeeree coe 8 30 2 40 
Brushes .....cccce eee cc cree coccee: 2 V+ 35 

Tablets... ccc. cece ee cece eee ee eevee, 2 1 50 3 00 
Cards ....-. vetitensengeeneretereey 100 veveetaee: 40 

"Printing dDlanks........ ccc cece cree leew eee tere eee e et leceeereces 6 60 
Figuring blocks ......... se eeeeeeeee 12 dozen. 43+ 5 20 
Mucilage...........eeeeveeereeeeeee| °° 146 dozen. 1 10 1 65 
Paper bags ......ccseecevcercccsceee| 200 | 35 70 

~ Board for workMen....ceeeeeeeevees 22 days. 15 3 39 
View of institution ..............-+-| 2,000 ig 25 00 
Street lamps.........ceececsereccece 2 4 00 8 00 
Whitewash brush..........0.e-eeeee 3 91+ 2 15 

en (€:) 7 12 15 1 80 
Key checks.......ceeeee seerecceees 25 ct eereces « 45 
Post office boxed. ..... sess eceeerees 2 | 45 90 |
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: ARTICLEs. Quantity. Price. | Amount. 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES — Con. 

Tags ..cc eee cece cece cree eccereee. 13 = dozen. 10 1 30 
Bubber boots,......... .ccsceeceees 1 pair. Levee ceess 4 50 
Chalk line. ...... cece ccc ence ees 1 peewee eet 15 
Brass checks ..........c.cceseeecees 100 02 2 00 
Shears 2.2... cece cece cee eee nc eee 1) pair. {.......... 50 
Cork SCrewS.........cceceeece cece. 1 wee cee eels | 25 
Paper, water closet........20..0..00. 2, dozen. 1 30 1 00 
Preservative... ..eecceeceeeseceeees] © 1 bottle. |.......... 1 00 © 
Electric bell and CIM MING... eee leew ee ee eee ee elec eee eee 15 03 
Tape lines....... cece eine e ences 2 » 62146) 125 . 
Asphaltum varnish..............06. 2 gallons. 90 1 80 
Cylinder oil ..............00.. 00 eee 10 gallons. 75 7 50 
Battery for boilers .......... ceccccelececucescce secclecesececcs 6 00 
Coal hammers...... ccc cv ecccccce. 1 vee eceee W5 
Machine oil ................... 2.2.1. 10 gallons. 60 6 00 
Oil for cutting threads..............] 2 quarts. 3d 70 
Pipe tongs 0.0... cece eee e ceccecvece 1 pair Leeteceese 3 60 
Tinners’ shears ........cccceseeescee 1 pair. |.......... 2 50 
BAC oe cece cece ccc cee cecercceccae 1 see ene eras 2 00 
Oxalic acids......... cece cece ec ceeee 18 ounces. 04+ 55 
Wrench ......c. cece cece cece cece ees 1 Lecce eens 75 
Bronze oo. ccc cccccsecccececeeesees 3 bottles. 40 1 20 
Wad punch. ...... cece cece eee ees 1. see ee seen, Ro . | Force pumps......-.....03 cecccuce 2 7 20 14 4C 
Reflectors . 2.0.6... cece ccc ccecevees 2 1216 25 ' Brass boxes ........ coc ccc ce ee eeeee 1 pair, j.... ..... — 6 50 
Concentrated lye..............00408. 2 pounds. 15 | 30 
Neats’ foot Oil ..... 2. ccc eee ee ee ewes 1 quart. |.......... 60 
Screw driver.... ccc e cece eee cee 1 ewe eee eee, 15 
Tripoli... soc ccc ccc cece cence 3 dozen. 60 1 80 
SCOOPS 2. cee eee ee eee ncn cecvenecees 2 | 1 75 3 50 
Files wo... ec cece cece cece cece ee 18 22-+ 4 03 
Repair tools......... 20. cece ce ec ec clece ccc ccnceereceleceesvcecs 120 | Drills... .. eek cece cece cece ences 1 see ee eae 20 

Total... ccc cee ccc cc cece cece cclecccccvecceecceclsccececce. $1,268 18 

, PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS. 

Steam pipe......csecseesecesecesees] 725 feet. — 08 6t 76 Fittings oe ee ec cect ce lec ccc cuevecesceeliceccenuce 96 12. 
Registers...... 0... cece cece eee es 2 | 84 1 68 
Changing trapS..........00ccee ec eee 6 days. 4 00 24 00 
Water heaters........... 00... cee eee 1 see eceeaee 22:10 © Labor on gas and steam fittings ..... 1714 days. 4 14 72 55 
Pipe covering ....-.... cc. cee eee eee 191¢ sq. feet. 22 4 29 
Tank... 0... cece cece eevee ce ccerecs 1 sec ee cease 80 00— 
Water closets............ceceeeeeeee) 8 «6 20 ol 00 
Pendant Cocks.........cceccceee ces 9 dezen. 2 21+ 19 95 
Side nOZzles..... cece ee cece cc ecees 6 dozen. | - 96 5 %6 
Ceiling plates...... ............0.0. 3 dozen. 55 1 65 
Argand burners......... ...eceecees 6,', dozen. 8 52 52 05 
Clough DUINETS......ceeeeeveces vee 1 gr. veseseoees( % 82 00°
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PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS — Con. : 

Burners and catches ........seeeees. 3 dozen. $0 34 | 1 02 
Pendants ........ ccc nee ccereceees 30 217 65 20 
Chandeliers ..... cece ec ec ce cece ecees 18 4 86 78 50 
Hall pendants ........... cee eee ee eee 4 4 87+ 19 50 
Drop lights... ccc ese ccc ce ceeeeaes 4 1 38+ 5 58 
Brackets .....cccccccccccscerecceses 3 1 25 3°15 
PLUGS 0... cece ce wwe cece ees erccececees 6 12 75 
Chain stay............eceeeceecceeee) 10 feet. 25 2 50 
Stone hearth and Cistern COVETS......[sccer eee se cee sccleec essen 96 00 
Marble mantels.... .... 2. wcsceeee 1 eae eeeeee 15 80 
Transom lifts ..... cc. cece cece ceeeee D2 TIA 24 84 
Difference in radiators... .... ce cee fee ee ee ewe were e ole ee eseneae 4 00 | 
Bar radiators ..... 0c. c ee ww wee eee ees 12 3 00 36 00 
Stone Cutting ........ ec ewe www ec ees 6 hours. 30 1 80 
Painting, per Contract... ...... cc cee fee cece cece cee ele wes eees 29 53 — 
Paintiug, per foot .....- cee ees ecco 449 feet. .02 8 98 
Painting, per hour...............65. 25 hours. 25 6 25 
Glass, 44 inch thick, rough.......... 6 lights. 4 66+ 28 00 
Paint, Mixed 2... cc cee ww ee ween 6 pounds .16 Y6 
Clear boards... cccscccccececeenes: 656 ~— feet. 04+ 27 05 
Plank ...... ccc ccc cece cece ececesess| 3,428 feet. 14 00 48 50 
Fencing .......... cece ee ee eeeeecees| 500 feet. 16 00 8 80 
Door jamsS.....c..cce ce cseeccee woes 12 set. 50 6 00 
Common flooring’.............+..-.-| 1,175 feet. 23 00 20 47 
Stock boards .....cceeccrsecceeecees| 2,198 feet. 2£ 00+ D4 95 
No. 1 boards. ..... ccc cee ceeereeeees | 3,200 feet. 14 00+ 48 54 
BLOPS 2c. sce rece coerce ccs eeesenesces 112 ~~ feet. .O1 1 12 
Box boards......eeeseeeeeeseeeee ees) L174 feet. 0314 6 U9 
Fence flooring.........- +. -seeeeees) 224 feet. 18 00 3 93 
Ceiling boards.......cceseeeseceeess| 432 ~ feet. a2 00+ 14 27 
Moulding ......... cece eee ee eoeeeee| 175 feet. 22 00+ 39 48 
Best stock boards .......0.. cee weeees 200 —s feet. . 35 00 6 60 
Ceiling boards dressed and matched .| 3,500 feet. | 35 00 122 50 
Dressed stock boards............----| 206 ~~ feet. 19 00 | 4 86 
Walnut moulding..............5....| 700 feet. 51 00 36 00 
Oak plank..........ceeeeeeeeeceecee| 110 feet. 39 00 3 85 
Plank, 114 to 136... 2.60 weeeeneceees 16 — pieces. 41+ 5 00 
DOOYS 2. ccc ce eee cee eet ee eee cease: 9 2 03 18 80 
Select boards... s.ccceececcsscerees 63 feet. 20 00 1 26 

_ Plank sirfaced ....ccccccc cece cecee: 99 feet. 35 00 — 38 46 
Planing and sawing. ..... ces ceec ec ele ene scene eer ee tle eee seees 17 25 
Tim . ccc ccc cece eee ne eee ence wesees 66 sheets.|  — .06 4 32. , 
Dampers ....... -- cece eee eee eeeees 10 70 7 00 | 
‘Castings for school seats ...........| 1,819 pounds 205 92 70 
Drawer locKS..........e+e eee eeeeees 12 15 9 00 
School desks, per CONLLACE.... cc cece leew wre cere cece ealeceecsence 200 00 : 

. Castings for blackboard........6.... 1 set. Lecce cence 1 50 
Braces ... cee cece wee e cece ecco eres: 8 1244) 1 00 
Butts... ccc ccc cece ewe eee eeees 11s pair. .05--] 60 
Bronze butts. ccc. ce cece cee cocereee 6 pair. 1 00 6 00 
Putty occ cece ccc c cece weer er ceerene 20 pounds 044 95 
CONGUCLOL... ces eeecceerssccccceseee| 106 feet. 09 9 94 
Screw pulleys .......ce-cece cotcecs 12 .08 95 

15 — Bop. Sup.
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PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS — Cen. : 

Hinges. 2... ccc ec nce re cece ecees 7% pairs. | $016 + $1 14 
LOCKS. 0... ccc cece cece c eee ac ees 10 sole 885° 
KMODS ... eee ee eee cece ee ec eee 9 30 2 70: 
Hat and coat hooks................. 25 dozen. 24 + 6 16 
Latcl.s an! catches .............6.. 9 27 + 2 45 
Blacksmithing «0.0.0... cele e cece elec ee cececeecee [eve ceeeee 85 
Tinwork .....ccc cece ceceec ec eeeee 116 days. 3 00 4 50 
Team work..........ccccceeccceeees 7 days. 2 92 20 50 
Brick 2.0... ccc ccc ccc eeeecewee! 800 O1 — 8 «00 

© Band 2... eee cee cc cc cece cece aes 1 load. |.......... 75 
Carpenter work.... cee. cece eee 40 days. 200 + 80 25 
Carpenter Work..........c cece cecoes 11,5874 hours. 20 307 45 
Common labor. ........cceeeseeeeeee| 12816 days. 118 + 153 63 
Mason work............... 0. se eeaee 6 days. 2 25 13 50 

. Total... ccc eee se cece cece cele rece ceveeerecs[eesessreee! $2,333 76 

REPAIRS, ORDINARY. | 

Steam fittings 2... ccc ccc ccc ccc ccc lav cece: ccccccccclecweccecce $95 55 
Damvrer regulator.............0000- 1 eee e ewan 6 (0 
Rubber tube..-........ 0.00. cece ee. 12 — feet. 15 1 80 
Blacksmithing «0.0... 0.0 ccc ccc eelec cece cece cesleeeecceee 1 25 
Packing for valves. ..........000008- 133¢ pounds. 386 + 4 71 
Gaskets ...... 0. cc ccs ew eee eee eeee: 24 pounds,.......... 1 24 
Hose valves ..........6 cece cece 6 2 70 16 20 
Asbestos packing........ceccee cee. 1g pound, |.......... 50 
TiO ccc c ce cece c ween e nec e canes 16 sheets. 25 4 00 
Steam pump valves..........0005 0. 16 50 8 00 
Water glasses. ... ce. c ee cece eee ee 6 18 1 08 
Ram repairs 0.0... cc cece sec c cree eli aeeccceececsces! seeccece | 75 
TAPS «ccc cree cccceccecccssene sees 2 2 00 4 00 
Brass Tings. ....... cece ee ce er ee eecee 1 | vee lee eees 1 25 
Galvanized iron ....... eee ee eeees 15 pounds. 12 + 1 88 
7 AY 6 pounds (15 90 
Flue stops. ... ccc eee c ewes cece weer ee 2 ARts 20 
Conductor. .........cceeeeees eeeee-| 100 feet. 10 10 25 
Lathe work «2.2... ccc ccc cece cece eee len eee cctraccceeclisecccaees 8 35 
Machine Work........ ccc cece cece esl ccc secre ccracclscecccuwes 1 75 
Repair tools, etC........... ccc ceeeclicccseces cece lecce cenee 7 20 
Repair pipe tongs. ....... ccc ec c cel cece cee ee ceecslieeecccae. 13 95 
Wash bowls ....... ccc ence eee e cece 2 1 65 3 30 , 
Solder . vc pececceveccccccccccereucs 2 pounds. 25 50: 
Stove bolts .... cee cee n cc ececcease 4 dozen. 22 + 90 
Soldering pipe. ....... ccc eee e cece clue eee c ccc wetccccliccccucees 25 
Lead pipe........ce cece ce cece eee 4416 pounds. 03 2 45 
Pump packing .... cc... cece ee eee 1 pound. j......... 1 00 
TON oo cece cece cece cence ee eeens [sete sececccceeac! ceucevecs 10 
Bolts... 0... cee cece cece cece cence celeeeccescccvceee. eee eens 2 30 
Repair casting... cc cece eee c ee lice e eee ce es neecleceenccecel 40 
SCTOWS © cu ccc cece eee c we ene. ce esees 7914 gross. 28 + 22 15 
Nails .... cece ee ceeceececeseeeseess| 960 pounds. 03 : 36 97 
TLaspS..... ccc cee cece ec eeceee os 5 10 50
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REPAIRS ORDINARY — continued. 

Drawer locks.......csecsccccccerees 2 $0 90 $1 80 

Finishing nai!s.......4...--.++-+:+| 17 packag’s 09+ 1 59 

Screw hooks and eyes...........-++-| 25 dozen. 20 5 15 

Glass, perlight ...........2--..---+-] 80 ‘lights. 20-+ 16 33 

Glass, per DOX ...cc.ee eee cece eee: 4 boxes. 4 8i+ 19 25 

Wrought nails........eeseeeseeceees| 12 pounds. 07 84 

Clout mails .... ccc eee c es eer eceorece 4 papers. 21 85 

Plated SCr@WS 2... ccc ec escecccsceees 1 gross. veweseecce] | 2 50 

Brass SCFEWS .....c cece eee ee eeeee 1 dezen. |..-ceeeeee 08 

Whitewashing........cccceeccseeees 816 days. te eeeeeel = 14 88 

Steam fitting labor... ....eeee0- 3 days. 2 50 7 50 

Mason Work......5 -sscveeeseecree 9 days. 2 93+ 26 50 

Labor, common..........eeseeeeeee-| 8946 hours. 12+ 4 94 

Painting ......cceceseeer seer eeerees| 1816 Gays. 1 74+ 22 63 

Carpenter work .........eeeeeeeeee-| 62 days. 1 86+ 115 8t 

Labor, COMMON.........-.-seeereee-| 2174 days. 1 16+- 254 40 

Plank .. ..ccccececceeececeecceesee [8,071 feet. 14 00+ 42 46 

Common boards ......eeeeeceeee-« (2,164 feet. ~ 15 00+ 32 47 

Plank, dressed and matched .........| 972 feet. 15 50 15 07 

Plank, surfaced..........0+- «se+---| 826 feet. 18 00 | 5 87 

Posts. ... ccc ccececeecescecvesveses| 128 16-++ 20 59 

Parallel siding ....-...-.eeseeee-e0-| 48 feet. 20 00 1 20 

Fencing... .ceceeeeceececoccesesees| O64 feet. see eee eeee 15 42 

PostS.....2ccee ceccsceeeeecsceseeee| 118 10.. 12 389 

Cherry lumber ........-+eeeeeee ...11,000 feet. cee teceees 25 00 

Sawing and planing ........ cee ee ee [eee reece sewer eeeleceerens 6 50 

Brackets ....c ccc cece cence ec wencene 2° 90+- 1 80 

Mortar ..ccccccccccc cece ccs se ceneleeeess cere cere sl[seeeseears 50 

Sash COrd ......ceceree. eeeeecceees 41g pounds. 30 1 35 

Weather stripS........-eseeeeeeeecee| 144 04 5 76 

Repairing roof and CONCUCEOL...... eee se ee ee seer ee elec es esens 1 59 

Keys. oc ccccceee ceceeeeereeceeeseee| 18 15+ 2 80 

Knobs .....cccees cee cee eeeecceee| 40 09-+- 3 83 

Copper tacks ........ ee ce cece ee eeee: 6 pounds. 66+ 4 00 

Wire... ccc cece ccccccccc cer ccewseesfecerses se esenee (serene as 10 

Spring catches ........6:-06 eocoeee 8 09 + 15 

Grate 1fONS. ..ccerccceccecsceresccces 1 set. be eweeeeee 85 

LOCKS... cc ec ccc cee e rere c cc ereccnees 23 42- 9 80 

SCrEW CYES «0... see cee eee e entre enees 716 dozen. 10 75 

Castors... .ccccccceccecccccscceccees| 20 Set. 21 5 35 

Screw pulleys ....ce.seeceeeceserees 1 dozen. |.......... 95 

| Tee hinges .......05- cece scares 1 pair, = |.-........ 6-80 . 

Gate hinges... ceececeeeeeecececrees 1 set. ec ccencee 15 

Butts....ccccecccecccseccssecenesees! 67% pair. 05 3 33 

|S 00\0).¢: ee 1 dozen. |... ....6. 20 

Hooks hotel .....---cccceeesee seve 4 dozen. 3 12 12 50 

Sash bolts ...0. oe cccessecsvecrees 2 dozen. 20 40 

Strap hinges.........ceeeeeeeeeceee-| 12 09-+- 1 10 

Copper Wire... 2.65 cee eee cere eens 5 pounds. 80 4 00 

Drawer pulls ... ..eceeseveeree wees 3% dozen. 34 1 28 

Cornice hooks. ......ccccccereecvces 6 05 30 

Door bolt8..... cecascocsccceeercoes| 38 124 404 — 

Door Springs ....ccercecsccsrcasccee 7 25 1%
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REPAIRS ORDINARY — continued. | 

Miscellaneous hardware .....-...ccclicccscccccccccvcleccscecees $0 90 
Varnish ..... cece cece cee cece eeceee: 5 gallons| $1 75 8 15 
Boiled Oi] ........ cece ence tee eeees o¢ = gallons. 69-+| 25 81 
TTULpentine .... cece cece sce c wc eee lec cece recesses culecsecerees 3.15 
Sugar Of lead........ eee eee eee 4 ounces. 0214 10 
Dryer... cece ccc wc e cere ccc ee recess 1 quart. |.......... 50 
Putty... cote cece cee ce eeeeeeeeee| 1881 pourds. 04+-; 5 90 
Glue... ccc kel e cece cece eeeeeeeeee| 12 pounds. 34+ 4 10 

e Ult. Dlue... cece eee ee cee eee 114 pounds. 40 50 
White lead 2... .. cee ce cee ee ee eeee: 25 pounds. 08 2 00 
Gold paint......... cece eee e cece ee 1 bottle. |..... .... 1 10 
Paint brushes.........6 seccccccuee 13 30 4 60 
Sand paper..... .....cecccccucecces 10 26 2 60 
Cleaning water closet...........e.00- job wesc weeeee 25 00 
Pictur» mouldicg............cccceee 24 ~=‘feet. 1216 3 00 
Boxing, Cartage...cccccecee cece cet e elie ee cece see eee eee eeereee 50 
Urinals... ccc ccc cece cece cece cenes 2 . 2 25 4 50 
Wood filler.......... ccc. cece ee eee 2) pounds. 13 . 8 25 
StUCCO. ce cece cece e ren cc ewcecscee. 146 bushel. 63-++ 95 
LAME. cece cece cere cece cece eeies % bushels. 30 2 45 
Cement......- csc ccccccecevccece - 11 barrels. 1 06+ Il %5 
Repairs on mill house........ cc ccc cc eee crc cece ence ccleesccccens 6 61 
Steel spring for Mangle.....cscecceeclec cece cece cessesleseeaseees 1 50 
Repairing PUMP .... cece cece oe lec cce cece ee cecclecsececees 2 00 
Cistern pump, mill house........... 1 Leeeuveee. 6 00 
Rods for Wiadows ..... ..cceeeeeees 30 rr 2 42 
Scrapers... ... eee ceesccececcesees| > 10 30 | 3 50 

Total... ccs cc ccece cece c csc e cane ees esccccccceeeclecsse sees! $1,188 88 

| SUBSISTENCE. | 

Bread. .......05 cee ec ee eeeeeeee veces (37,126 pounds. 0 0334] $1,256 61 
Bread 2... ccc w cece cee e nee v eee esens 20 loaves. 08 1 60 
FOUL .. 1... ccc c cece cece e arc eenecs 4534 barrels. § 52+ 258 35 
Graham flour.......... cece ce eeeee 116 cwt. 2 56 3 85 
Corn Meal. .....csecccccsscrsece ove 15.63 cwt. 1 04 16 25 
Yeast cakes....... ccc ccc eee eee’ 5 p’k’ges. 07+ 36 
Crackers, picnic .................../ 1,862 pounds. 05+ 94 62 
Crackers, graham ................2--| 861 pounds. O07— 28 19 
Crackers, butter ............se55ee+.) 99 pounds. 07+ 7 90 
Rice oo. ccc ccc cece eee eeeecceeveeces| 224 pounds. O7+} 15 68 
Oat meal... . cece ee ce cee eee ees tg barrel. |.......... 8 25 
Split peas ...........eeecee eee eeee-| 200 = pounds. 03 600 
Cracked wheat.....0 .......c000 voce 1 case. see eee eel: 83°75 
Beef. fresh. itieettescseeesssesrees/]9, 84056 pounds. O7+-| 1,889 92 

: ' Beef, salt........eeeree ceeeseeeeees! 2,630 pounds. 04+- 123 40 
Beef shanks .......... 00 cece ee eeeee 40 | 18+ 7 50 
Beef tongues 0... ccc cee cece ee ceneel 8 20 1 60 
Beef, dried. ....sececeeeeecceeeesse.| 19414 pounds. 14+ 28 46 
Suet. 20. cece cece cece cece cece evens 15 pounds. 05-+- 88 
Veal. oo cece cee ec cece cuecescceeeee| 1,044 pounds] 07+- 80 82 - 
Mutton «1... cece c cc cr ee esceseccccncs 98 pounds. 08+ 8 37 |
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SUBSISTENCE—continued, | 
| 

Lam... ... ccc ccc cee ccc en cesses ececes 15 pounds. $0 10 $1 50 
Ham (sugar cured)........+-..0+2---| 28144 pounds. | 10-+ 30 96 
Pork, fresh ......ccccecececesee sees] 1,427 pounds. 07 103 98 
Pork, Salt... . cc ccc cece cece cet w cece lence sense cece seleee cerees 16 98 
Sausage ......ccccceseccecceseeeeee-| 313 pounds.| 09+ 28 52 
Chickens....cc..ccecescseceeeccesee, 658 pouuds.| 08 | 54 00 
TCO... ccc ccc cece ec ce ese eccceccee(L1,693 pounds. 24+. 28 26 
TurkeyS..c..cecccassecseevesecesee-| 480 pounds. 11 52 80 
Spare TiD...... weces cece eee ce evees 6 pounds. li 66 
Bologna... cece ccs cc creer ee eeeee 08 pounds. | 10 5 96 
Head cheese ............ cece eee eneee 3046 pounds.| 10 3 05 
Smoked tongue........eeceesceeeees 3 20 60 
Wish, fresh... ......-..-eeeeeccercee-| 1,484 pounds. 08 114 79 
White fish... . cee rece eee eee econ 11g barrels.; 12 82 18 450 | 

—— Cod fish. ccc cc ccc cece eee eee tee 185 pounds 06 8 52 
OYStErS.. 2. cece cere eee cc cee cenee: 18 cans. do+ 4 30 
OYSLETS.. 0c. eco e er cere wn cece ceces 338 gallons. 1 08 35 94 

—— Halibut ...... ee ccc eee cee cee ee 2) pounds. 13+ 3 37 
- Potatoes.........cecccecececeeeccee-} 54 bushels. 51-4]: 27 90 

Beets... 2... ce cee ce cee cece eee ees 1514 bushels. 25+ 3 55d 
TUINipS ......ceceeeceee ceeeeceeees| 11916 bushels. 30+ 36 00 
ONIONS .ceccecccccccceerenccesseees 2 bushels. 117l¢ 2 3) 
Cabbage..ccccee.cececcssecereessee-| 255 heads. 02+ 6 60 
Squash. ..ec eee eseee ceveeecvees| 2,670 pounds. 9 00 12 62 
Beans .....6 cece eevee cece ec ceecees 21% bushels. 1 274 a7 98 
Celery... ccc vec ceee ceces en cnccccees 1 dozen. |.......... 35 

~Parsnips .....ce. cece cece cece eee rees 6 bushels. 50 3 00 
Pie plant.......--..........ee0e-6+-; 538 pounds. 0216 13 96 
Garden Sauce, PTCEN... 6... eee c cece eli cece reece erect ele ee eeenree 10 27 
Butter. ..... cece cece cece sees eevecs| 8, 396;% pounds) — 21+| 1,782 17 
EQS wo cc cee ee eee cece wees eves cecee| 1,558;4 dozen. 14 220 49 
Lemon extract......... .cseeeee «> 3 pounds. 1 00 3 00 
Cinnamon CXtract 6... eee eee eee eee lre merce ence ern tleew erence 40 
Vanilla extract...........e eee e enone 2 pounds. 2 00 4 00 
Pepper, ground............ cece esee- 382 pounds. 22 + 7 20 
Allspice, ground...........eceeeueee 10 pounds. 22 2 20 
Cinnamon, ground.............ee0.- 20 pounds. 37 + 7 50 
Mustard, ground. ......0..eeceeseees 10 =pounds. 20 2 00 
Nutmeg .......6 ceecee cnc ceresceece 3 pounds. 95 | 2 85 
Ginger, ground ........cseevsecesees 15 pounds. 18 |) 2 %0 

72150) 0) (¢): 82 barrels. 1 638 183 75 
APples .. cece cece ccc cee sete teesoee 183 bushels. AT + 87 20 
OranbDerri€S...eceesccccccccersceceeae| 206 quarts. 09 23 04 
Crabapples ........0.... cee seeevees 3 bushels. 1 50 4 50 
Peaches .. cece cece cece cece cree esees 20 baskets. 59 11 95 
GTAPeS .. eye eee ee ee cece nceeenees 200 pounds, 05 + 10 90 
CUITANts. cca ccc csr ccr ces eee scceee: 3  bushels.! 2 00 6 00 | 
Lemons .... ccccceccee seeesceseees 364 dozen. 27 + 10 00 
Oranges -...ccccccccccccecerecerces 1316 dozen. 32 4 43 
Strawberries ....... ccc cece cece eeeee 52 quarts. - 144+ 7 46 
Blueberries . 2... cece cece cere cence 8 quarts. 11+ 95 
Blackberries, dried ...............-.| 559 pounds. 09 + 50 28 
Prune€s.....0..-ccececcccveoe coseee.) FIT pounds. 06 + 46 18
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SUBSISTENCE — Continued. 

Apples .... ccc wee cc cc cer ec ccces see 282 pounds $ 6+ $17 72 
RaisinS. 2... ccc cece cece ee cece enue. 6 boxes. 2 55+ 15 385 
CItPON . 6. c cece ee tee eee e ene eeee 8 pounds) 30) 2 40 
Corn, Canned ....cccc sc eccs ccc ceee: 8 dozen. 1 61+ 12 94 

Peaches, canned .... .... cc ec ec eeees 2 dozen. 2 00 4 00 
Green Gaiges, canned ..........006. 2 dozen. 175 |. - 8 80 
Salmon, Canned........c.cccceeceee 51 dozen. 22 11 40 
Sardine€S.... .. ccc cece cece eee eeees 2 boxes. 27+ 50 
Sugar, granulated and powdered.....; 593 pounds! 9+ 58 57 
Sugar, stand. A..............ee0-2-.| 5,082 pounds 94 293 11 
Sugar, extra C....... cee. eee ee eee ee] 4,936 pounds 8 428 09 - 
Sugar, maple ........ cece cece ee ences 30 pounds 16 4 80 
Coffee, Rio, roasted ..... .. ec cece wes 40 pounds 20-4 8 380 
Coffee, Rio, green.........6..205-..-.| 1,008 pounds 16+ 161 72 
Tea, Young Hyson...........-.-.06. 69 pounds} 50 |. 34 50 
SVTUD ... cc cece ee eee nc eta e cece 102s gallons 48 49 49 
Molasses .....c es ec cece cece ne ceces 4516 gallons 60 27 30 
Honey .... cece ccec en ccsncccccece: 15144 p:unds 14+ 2 30 
Mustard. ..... cece ccc cece cece e nee: 2 doz'n. | 100 2 00 
Horse radish......... cc ec en esee cece 2 dozen. 150 | 3 00 
Halford sauce ..... cecececcse eer ees 2 dozen, 2 25 4 50 
Pickles..... 22.00 ceeavecesceccees 5 bottles.) — 33 1 65 
VinePar .. cc eee cece rece ac ene ee cae 90 gallons 15 13 50 
Pickles... ... cee cee cee cece eee es eeee 21¢ barrels 10 00 | 20 00 
CHEESE «0... ee ccc ecw eee cere ee ees 9031¢ pounds Ti+ OL 65 
Baking powder................--+--| 181 pounds! 20 36 98 

, Corn starch. ..cc. eee eeeeeceeeeevees] 68 pounds 11-- 7 42 
Cream tartar. .....cccecec ce eccccece. 10 + pounds 30 : 3 00 
Tapioca ... 0... cece cece cere eceeee 20) pounds| 6 1 20 
Cocoanut... 2... sewer ecereences cae 12 pounds 25 ' 8 00 
Soda and salaratus.......cc.eeeeeeee 70 pounds 5-+ 4 10 
Chocolate ....... cc cece ccc eee cece eee 24 pounds).......... 6 90 
Lard 2.0... cece ee eee eee eee eee eee| 1,384614 pounds 10+ 146 65 
NALS Loc cece cece cect cee ee eens 414 pounds 40 1 70 
Salt... cece eee cece eee c eres ee eees 4 hparrels!.......e6. 10 45 

. Total... cece ccc c cere wets eee $7,928 95 

SALARIES AND WAGES. . 

" John W. Swiler, superintendent .....| 12 months) 125 00 ' $1,500 00 
W. A. Cochrane, teacher ............ 11 ts 83 33 916 67 
George F. Schilling, teacher......... ‘11 e 83 33 916 67 
W.J. Fuller, teacher ..........0.00- 11 ‘ 70 8&3 779 17 
Z. G. McCoy, teacher..........00.0.. 11 “é 60 00 660 00 
EH. Eddy, teacher.........cceceeecees 11 “ — 41 66 — 458 383 
M. E. Smith, teacher................ 11 “é 37 50 412 50 
EH. McCoy, teacher..........-.e00.08- 11 < 35 00 385 00 
KR. C, Ritsher teacher ............06. 11 «é dL 25 343 75 

. Kate D. Gates, teacher ........06.20 lececcccccecccces 31 25 249 85 
M. H. Hunter, teacher.......... 0.00, 11 ce 31 25 343 75 
Belle Tallman, teacher.............. 9g fs 35 41 308 15. 
H. Phillips, teacher................6. 916 weeks. 10 00° 95 00
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SALARIES AND WAGES — Con. | 

R. A. Gates, clerK..........ecccevees 8.6; months. | $41 67 $341 68 

R. A. Gates, steward .......cseeeeeee B24 « S 50 00 a o3 

J. A. Taylor, matron ..... cece eee eee] 12 es Al 66+ 
H. D. Builard, physician ..........-- 9 ‘< 8 338+ 74 99 

Edgar Fiske, supervisor.............| 12 «6 20 00 240 00 

Ruth Sturtevant, asssistant matron... 12 “e 15 00 180 00 

©. M. Kelly, assistant matron........| 12 « i5 00 174 50 

W. D. Paddock, laborer .......---00- G “< 18 88+] 113 00 

. Frank Rice, laborer............eeee8- ARB «6 18 00 88 80 

A. F. Harris, night watch............ Te SS 20 00 158 00 

Amos Reader, laborer ........00-+..- 1s5 SS 18 00 19 20 

Addie Miller, Laundress...........6. Ae & 15 00 63 00 

A. Britenfeldt, laundress ........... G «s 14 05+ 98 40 

A. Britenfeldt, Cook. ........ceeeeeee 133 0—COSS 15 00 25 00 

Tillie Cannan, Cook ......--.0e00. «-| UNG %: 1500 | ae 3 
A. York, COOK .... cece wee te eee eeene 142—C‘ SS 12 00 1 

Julia Cannan, COOK ...esseeereeese 11350‘ S 12 00 141 20 

Lena Ramm. Cook ....06.2- weeeeees 6A <s 14 41+ 90 90 

Huldah Hath, cook ......-- ws eecee. 44 <é 12 00 57 60 

Ida Weiners, Cook .....0. sees ee ecees a 12 00 24 60 

Addie Overton, cook........--e0-+-- sy «SS 12 00 80 

“May Kerr, dining room .......--.-+-| 116 ‘é 12 00 142 00 

Geo. Baker, baker........000 seccee, so lS S 35 00 4 66 

Carrie Bayer], chamber maid ........ 82 «4 12 00 103 20 

Helen Schlachter‘ chamber maid .... Bie SS 12 00 102 80 

Augusta Schuster, chamber maid.... 574, °$ 12 00 67 20 

Louise Granzow, ironer .......eecees 1 “< Lecce eens 12 00 _ 

May Briggs, ironer........----------| Lleg 12 00 137 20 

Lizzie Hegerman, chamber maid ... Alp 66 12 00 54 40 

Mary Mich, chamber maid ...... «.-. Bs SS 12 00 | 38 80 

Ida We:rers, chamber maid.......ee. 4o 12 00 7 60 

Ida Nairn, chamber maid ........... 5f ‘e 12 00 64 40 

' Lillie Hegerman, chamber maid..... 4d, <8 12 00 50 80 

Maggie Maley, chamber maid....... gs = 15 00 | 1 50 

Jot Ronk, engineer..............--| 12 “< 58 33 699 98 Oo 

Geo. Fiske, assistant engineer ....... 9 *¢ 30) 00 270 vO , 

Chas. Hamilton, fireman ... ........ Bis = 17 70 89 60 

E. Young, carpenter.......+6. .seees- 9 sé 54 16 A487 48 

R. 8. Miner, shoemaker .....-....-6: 9 ‘s 50 00 © 450 00 

N. E. Derby, printer .........00--06. 9 ‘e 14 66 132 00 

Total..cccccsccccceccccccces sesleccceceases seetlevereccce P13, 059 84 

BUILDING FUND. 

Paid on building per contract ...... | ceccecece soeslecceseces «($19,680 00 

Extras ON CONtLACE . 6... ce eee rece ce elie eee e nee er ee tli ee sea anes 583 18 

Architect’S f€€S .. ccs cece ee weet cer fe ween ee ceaee coslreersvens 700 00 

Total. .cccccccecceccccccccevcccclscccscssoecseeslscseccees«(po0 963 18
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REFRIGERATOR. 

Carpenter work..................... 2414 days. | $2 20 —- $53 75 Common labor ..................... 112 = days. 1 56 175 UO Galvanized iron.................... 758 pounds. |.... 2... 17 70 Hauling stone...................... 22 ~Joads. 1 27 28 00: Lime .........,........., wee ees 6015 bushels 30 23 138 Mason work..........0. ....00.,,, 80. days. 3 47 121 50 | Planing .........., tee eee cece le eee ee eee eeeetlec esses 85 StON€ oc. cece eee cece cece een, 2434 cords. 5 56-+ 188 25 Sand .. oo. eee e cece eee ee een, o. 28 loads. 7 21 00 Solder. .... cece eee e eee eeecees 35 pounds.|.....6.... 7 70 Trinned nails............0.0.000,... 12 pounds|..........) - 180 Cut STONE .... cece cece eee cece eee, 94 feet. bec eeeeuns 2 92 Cement ................... .., eee 1 barrel. |........,. 1 735 Drop Siding... .... ce eee eee eee, 2,012 feet. cece eeee 75 36 Fence flooring. ...............02... 111,088 feet. ewes e cena! 196 62 Fencing....... 0.0... ccc. eeec eee! 101 feet. tea eeeeeee 1 723 Surfaced boards .........00......... 4,001 feet. vee ee eee. 60 OL Hauling lumber........... Coe c eel eee cece ewes reeli cucu eee.. 3 50 Oak plank......... ...... 008. 96 feet. Lecce eeeee 2 88 Nails oo... cece eee e eee en ee. 980 pounds........... 20 11 Plank. oo... eee eee eee eee es LO, 601 feet. wee eee 195 99 . 0.0 0 416 feet. beet eeeee 2 08 Shingles ..............0.c0c0 00, 8 M. Lee veeoess — 26 00 Sawdust ............... 000... sae 2 cars. |........., 68 40 
Total... ... cece eee eee Tite ele cece eeeeeseees Leeeseeeess) $1,807 02 

OVEN FUND. | 

Blacksmithing.......... Peete ce len ee careers cece ccc cccce $3 50° Brick Sete eee eee cece esc c aces cree. 6 M. see eee eee 33 00 Common labor..............00000.... dllg days. 1 86+ A3 26 . Carpenter work..................... Do days. 197+). 988 Freight o..... ce... ccceec cess ees... a 38 20 . Fire brick. ............ cc e.c000 0. 2 M. 29 00 58 00 Fire Clay.... 0... cece eceeec ese wl, 1 barrel. {.......... 2 50 Grates 0.6 eee eee eee le. 108 ‘pounds.|.......... 4 86 Hauling brick.......... .........., 6 M. voce e eens 4 50 | Mason work................ 00... 151¢ days. d 52 O04 25 Oak plank...... eee eee cece, 2 see ee ee eee 2 00 — : Sand oo... cece cece ev ececees.. 24 loads. | 15 18 00 Cement .............c.cceeeee ese. 5 barrels. 175 8 75: Lime... eee cee cee. 04 bushels|.......... 17 99. Plank a 38 feet. eevee eees 68: Anchor Irons. .........e..ceeeeeces feseerceeceeeeeeel 1 50 Pipe oo... eee cease cece e es. 02. pounds. 10 5 20: 

a cc $306 06 
STEAM TRAPS, | 

| 
| Steam traps per contract ............/esceceee.-...., soccceees.| $425. 00 |
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STEAM PIPE COVERING. 

Covering steam pipes (per Contract)..|..... ...ccccc ce leceee cna: $285 23 

FURNITURE. 

Ottoman and bassocks .............- 18 $0 73+ $13 25. 
Oil Cloth .. cece cece ee cae cee ee eee 10 62 + 6 25 
Mats... cece e cece e ee weccceeveves 20 1 44 28 95 
RUGS... cece cc cccccsccccee sevecees 3 3°75 11 25 
Carpet lining ...... .. ce cece ee eee 500 yards. 07 37 50 
Carpet binding ............ cee ee eee 1 gross. |..-.. -6. 1 50 

| Carpet thread. ..... cece eee ee eee 1 pound. |.......... 90 
Carpet, body brussels ...............| 130 yards. 1 66 216 71 
Carpet, ingrain .... . ...e0..e0--...] 420 yards. 88 + 372 46 
Making Carpet.......c ce ccc c cece eee] ce cee eee cee ceslseeeeeeee 6 57 
Carpet paper ............eeecceeees.| 850 pounds. 0326 12 25 
Linoleum ...cesseeseeeesceeseeesees| 214 pounds. 1 16 2385 40 
Chamber sets ...... ccc cee cece eeeeee 3 | 46 66 140 00 
Washstands ......cceeeesececc cece: 2 6 00 12 00 
Dressing CaS. ...cecce cess cece cence 1 be enc eens 13 50 
Bureaus ......6 cece cece cere cceee 2 11 25 . 22 50 
Bedsteads (double).....-...-seeeene- l vase cere 7 350 
Bedsteads (single)... ...ceeeceeceees 20 5 00 100 00 

~Spiing beds ........ ce cece ween eee 4 4 50 18 00 
LOUNGES... cece rece cc etre eee ecnees 2 13 00 26 00 
Parlor Set. .... cc. ee eee cence esceees 1 secesesee-| 140 00 
Looking glasses .........cceceeeeees 3 3 56+ 10 75 
Mattresses, double... ...........ce0. 4. 9 87+ 39 50 
Rockers -... 0... 00 ewes ce eee evens 6 2 00 12 00 
0] 0%: 5 o: 12° 1 41+ 17 00 | 
Stands oo... see ce ees eee cs ae coeaeeae 4 2 Td 11 00 

| Blacking DOX......ceeeece ccc ceveees 1 wee eee cee 4 00 
Wardrobes .....-ccceec even esceceaes 2 20 00 40 00 
Mattresses (Single)...........ecceens 12 1 75 21 90 
Walnut pole for curtain .............| 8 feet. 50 4 00 

Total ... cece cece ere cece cere eeleceeeceercccsccelecsescecce! $1,581 74 

ARCHITECTS FEES, ETC, 

—— Architects fees... ccc ccc cece cee cc eee lec cece esac esse clececscsene! $1,287 82 

I
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SUMMARY. | 

Amusements and means of instruction..........0. coccccceecs $400 55 
Clothing and expenses of indigent pupils...............ceeeee: 166 83 
Drugs and medicines........ ccc eee ce eee cece cece cecceececs 86 74 
Farm and Darn... cc... cece cece cc ee eet aee ceccceseseee cease 836 92 
Puc]. occ ccc cece cere cece e ccc e eee es ces uccceteretereeess 8,269 90 . 
House furnishing 2.0... cece cece cece eens tee eeetavucees 1,295 78 
Laundry and Cleanliness............ccccccccccecccccuceecerecs 353 04 
Lights... cece cece ccc e cece ec ne cece es nese ceneneceeers 730 82 
Live stock... cee cece cece ccc cece ec ence eeecescessecneeeces 182 40 
Cabinet SHOP ...c. ccc ec cece ee cece c cease cscevcceeecsevece os 19 00 
BHO SHOP .... cece ce eae eter e meee teen cet eecsceascceree es 969 12 
Printing ...... cece cece cece cece cree econ wesasceescceseeeee 97 28 
Managers and trustees expenses.......0...0 cece eecccecceees 615 16 
Miscellaneous purposes ....... ceceseee cecceccccerececccvces 1,268 18 
Perinanent improvements ........ cc cc cece veces ccececcceccee 2,833 76 
Repairs Ordinary ..... 0c. cece ek cece ec eee ccc ee cecenseecscaees 1,188 38 
DUDSISEENCE 2. ee ccc cee c ec cree cece conc ececesecececencees. 7,928 95 
Salaries and WAQeS..... ceeseeeeeeceeeereee coeceeceeeesseess 13,059 84- 
Building Fund 20... cece cece cece ent e ee ee eseeessrcsesese §20,963 18 
WRefrigerator oo. . ccc cece cece cece cece tenses eeee snecssecuces 1,807 02 
Oven FUNG... ccc ccc cece reece cece et ev ceca cn esecteccecee eeee 306 06 
St@AM UPAPS. 6... cece c eee e wee cere cence cece eer eetscteeeerece 425 00 
Steam PiPC COVETING. ....ceeecsccreccccccccccsceccccasecccccs 28) 23 
Furniture o... 6. secs ewes cece cc cen e se ccccectececcceccuuence 1,581 74 
ArchitectS fees, tC... cere ccc ene woes cece ceccecccee seececce 1,287 82 

| Total... cc cc cereee cece ccc eecececcetscettesctscsseesrenes $65,938 20
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INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND. | 

To his ixcellency, Witt1am E. Smitu, Governor of the State of 

Wisconsin: 

The Board of Trustees of the Wisconsin Institution for the Edu- | 

cation of the Blind respectfully present herewith their final report, 

extending from October 1, 1880, to June 6, 1881. 

The work of the Institution during the time covered by this re- 

port has been conducted in about the same manner as heretofore. — 

Believing the educational work of the Institution to be by far its 

most important work, we have labored always to make this depart- 

ment of the work as efficient as possible, and we feel that the Insti- 

tution has been greatly favored in having a superintendent and 

corps of teachers thoroughly informed as to the best methods of 

teaching the blind, and who bring heart and earnestness, as well 

as experience, to their work. : 

Since our last report we have succeeded in obtaining a clear 

title to the tract of land adjoining the grounds of the Institution, 

for the purchase of which an appropriation of $400 was made, and 

we have therefore secured the same at a total expenditure of 

$310.75. | 

The following statement shows our receipts and disbursements 

on account of current expenses, during the time covered by this 

report: 
RECEIPTS — CURRENT FUND. 

From state treasurer ........ cece ee cece eect ee eeeceeceeecee $10,957 74 | | 
From pupils, ON ACCOUNE. 0... cece ce ce cee ce ee ete e tence ene 48 88 
From sale of apparatus und DOOKS ....... cee ec ee eee ee eee ne 16 25 
From sale of cows and SWING ...... 20 cece eee cere ree eens 201 65 
From miscellaneous SOUICCS.. .. cece cece eee ene ee ee ee ones 16 39 
From work department ......... cece ewe cece cence ener erence 93 06 

Total receipts... . ccc cece ces c cece cree ceecscesesecseses $11,883 97 

| EXPENDITURES — CURRENT FUND. | 

AMUSEMENES.... 0.000 cece cece cee teen eee eee anette eeees $8 78 
Drugs and medical attendance. ....... cee cece cece crew cece econ 186 11 
Executive CXPenses ....... cee cece cece cece ee cece eer e ences 210 33 
Farm, garden and grounds... ...¢s.cccccccss ec seers nceceesces 391 58 

House furnishing ....... ccc ee ec cc cece eens ee ceet seeeses sees 300 55
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EXPENDITURES — CURRENT FUND — continued. 

Laundry... esses ec ececcesececeeeescceeeseetsssesesesssesces $126 05 
Lights... 00... cece cc cece e ccc ce ese sesccceeceseessenerecnsce. ~~ B63 80. 
Means of instruction............ ccc ccc cence se eeeececceeunces D068 8&4 
Miscellaneous ..... 0... cece cece eee e cece nce ceeeeeseececeeaes 632 83 
Pupils’ accounts... .... ccc. eee cc cece cece sence ccccccevecee 197 85 
Repairs and improvements........cccccccccececnccceecceceues 358 65 
Salaries and weges .....0 . cc. eee cece ese eee cecnaeeeees 4,314 12 
SUDSISCENCE. 2... cee cece ee tee cece cece eet eceteeuceetueuecees 3,349 24 

Total expenditures .. oo. ccc cece cece cece sce cccncccececcces $11,292 28 

Accompanying this report will also be found the reports of the 
treasurer and secretary. : 

Our thanks are again due the Chicago & Northwestern and the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railways for their kindness to the 
Institution in passing the pupils free over their roads to and from . 
their summer vacation. _ ; 

We close our connection with the Institution feeling that the 
wisdom of founding and sustaining this noble charity has been fully 
justified by the results already attained, and having the fullest con- 
fidence that in the hands of those appointed by law to succeed us, | 
sustained still further by the generosity of the state, the Institution 
will yet be the means cf greater good to the unfortunate blind of | 
our state. Very respectfully, 

ii. BOWEN, President. 
H. S. Hoconoom, Secretary. 

JANESVILLE, June 6, 1881. 

_ SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT. 

To the State Board of Supervision of Wisconsin Charitable, 
Leformatory and Penal Institutions: | 

GENTLEMEN — I respectfully submit for your consideration the  . 
following, as the thirty-second annual report of this Institution: 

During the year since October 1, 1881, eighty four-pupils — forty- 
six girls and thirty-eight boys —have been under instruction. Five 

: others are still considered as members of the school, but as they 
have not been present during the time covered by this report, their
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names do not appear in the. appended catalogue. Fifteen pupils 

have been admitted and twelve have completed their course of in- 

struction. The average number in attendance has been sixty-four 

and three-teaths. 

The work of the school has been carried on by the usual methods, 

and the natural results of patient and steady effort on the part of 

both teachers and pupils have been obtained. There are always 

some pupils who have little appreciation of the importance of im- | 

proving their time, and who appear to value school life more for the 

present pleasure it brings to them than as a preparation for the 

earnest duties of life. 

I believe, however, that most of the school strive to gain perma- 

nent benefit from the provision made by the state for their educa- 

tion. / | 

The number instructed in the various branches has been as fol- 

lows: In reading, 46; spelling, 52; arithmetic, 67; geography, 

44; physical geography, 22; grammar, 24; English history, 15; 

| general history, 11; United States history, 19; English literature, 

10; geology and astronomy, 83 natural philosophy, 8. 

If we aim to prepare our pupils to stand on an- equal footing in 

the race of life with their more fortunate brothers and sisters, we 

must find ways to supply their lack of the large amount of infor- 

mation that seeing youth gain almost unconsciously from observa- 

tion and desultory reading. This furnishes one forcible reason 

why we deem it necessary to give systematic instruction in some 

branches usually included only in the curriculum of higher schools. 

A successful teacher of the blind learns never to assume that his 

| pupil has any correct knowledge of the material world except what 

he has been taught; for although, of course, some by attention of 

. friends, or by their own inquisitiveness, have acquired a fair con- 

ception of their surroundings, a larger number of those blind: from 

' early life have very partial and distorted ideas. 

This suggests the importance of tangible apparatus. If an edu- 

cator of seeing children values opportunities for his pupils to 

: observe natural scenery, examine machinery, witness exhibitions of 

skill; calls their attention in the class room to flower, fruit, bird,
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stone and shell, and thereby finds aid in training them to habits of 

observation and in forming correct ideas of men and things, the 

educator of the blind finds such aids indispensable. Seeing youth 

find pictures useful substitutes for objects; but pictures are of no 

avail to blind children. The mind that takes cognizance of the ex- 

ternal world chiefly by means of hearing has need of correcting 

its conclusions by means of touch. Hence, tangible apparatus and 

a cabinet of natural objects, common as well as uncommon, become 

essential to successful teaching of the blind. Our present facili- 

_ ties of this sort are inadequate, and should be increased at an 

early day. Much valuable apparatus that was destroyed by fire in 

1874 has not yet been replaced. JI would recommend that at least 

$150 be appropriated to this purpose during the ensuing vear. 

The musical department has been conducted on essentially the 

same plan as heretofore. The school classes have been drilled 

five hours in each week. The orchestra has been maintained with 

good results, although, as usual, some good players have left, and 

their places have been supplied with beginners. A good knowledge 

of harmony is of prime importance to a blind musician. The class 

of last year has therefore been continued. Forty-six pupils have 

| received lessons on the piano, thirteen on the cabinet organ, two 

on the pedal organ, nine on the violin, six on other instruments, and 

ten have received individual vocal training. Excellent work has 

been done, and marked improvement made by most of those under 

instruction. 

It has long been the policy in this school to give every young | 

| pupil a chance to learn to sing. Those who show by their work in 

literary classes that they have good minds, even though they may | 

have failed in singing, are given a trial upon some musical instru- 

ment. Sometimes a short experiment suffices, but some are con- | 

tinued under training who do not progress rapidly, because experi- 

ence has shown that perseverance and indefatigable work frequently 

achieve success to those in whom natural musical talent is small. 

The history of those graduates of this and other schools for the 
blind, who have gained a good musical education, has demonstrated 

(what might have been anticipated) that music as a profession pre-
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sents fewest obstacles to a blind person in his competition with the 

seeing. | . 

| During the last summer vacation, one of our young women (with 

partial sight), still a member of the school, gave music lessons to a 

class of seventeen in Grant county, and thus gained valuable en- 

- couragement and experience, as well as very acceptable dollars. 

The energy manifested in securing so large a class among total 

strangers, and afterwards in carrying through the work of the sum- 

mer, going on horseback to her pupils’ homes, scattered in a farm- 

ing community in a circle six or eight miles in diameter, augurs 

well for her success in the future, and proves that at least one of 

our scholars is not likely to sit with folded hands, waiting, Micawber- 
like, for “ something to turn up.” | | 

| In the industrial department the cane class has provided occupa- 

tion and manual drill for those boys who are not yet prepared to 

- learn carpet weaving, and for these purposes is indispensable. 

In the weaving room one loom was added last spring. We still 

have more work offered than can be done. Eleven different per- 

sons have worked in this shop, seven of whom left school at the | 

close of the term in June. This term seven new ones have begun 

weaving. Of course the number of yards woven is small compared 

with that which could be done in the same number of hours by 

skilled sighted weavers, or even by skilled blindones. The process 

of learning is a slow one, and, by the time the trade is well learned, 

the scholar is about ready to leave school. 

The success of our graduates who are earning a livelihood by 

carpet weaving continues to be very gratifying. One young man 

who had been wholly unsuccessful in his attempts to live by the 

broom business, is earning good wages by weaving, and has pro- 

vided himself permanently with the little sighted help that he re- 

quires by marrying a young woman with good eyes. Another 

secures the seeing help he needs by having his shop in common 

with a tailor. . . 

The younger girls and boys find useful training for muscles and 

the tactual sense in making fancy articles with beads and fine 

wire. The older girls crochet, knit, and sew both by hand and
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machine. All the girls, except two or three small ones, make their 
own beds and care for their rooms, except scrubbing. 

I have procured, through the kindness of Rev. F. i. Wines, 
special agent Census Bureau, Washington, D. C., such information 
as is now accessible in the returns of the tenth census of the 

| United States, respecting the blind youth of Wisconsin. I send 
you, accompanying this report, a list of those reported as eighteen 
years of age or under, in 1880, who have never attended this 
school. ‘Twenty-six of those reported are still too young to come 
to school. Investigation will show that others are in some way in- 
capacitated for instruction here. Some will prove, judging from 
previous experience, to be insane, or deaf, or imbecile, and to have 
been reported as blind by mistake of the enumerator. On the 
contrary, information from other sources affords the means of add- 
ing a considerable number to this list. We may therefore conclude 
that the number of blind children in the state, not in school, does | 
not vary materially from eighty-three, the number on the census 
list. | 

It will be a hindrance to ready communication with the parents of 
these children-that their postoffice addresses have not been given. 
Still, by means of this information we should add largely to our — 
numbers during the ensuing year. . 

In previous reports I have called attention to the fact that itis — 
necessary to put forth persevering efforts to secure the attendance 

_ of blind children in school. Some parents are indifferenttothe ad- 
vantages of education; some think it is of no use to attempt to edu- 
cate a blind child; some negligently defer sending their child until 
he is past the best age for school life; some are ignorant of the exist- 
ence of the Institution; some have mistaken ideas of its terms and 
object; some keep their child at home for the sake of the work he 
can do; and some naturally hesitate to entrust the helpless one of 
the family to the care of strangers. Undoubtedly it is the duty of 
those entrusted with the care of this school to endeavor to secure 
its advantages to all for whose benefit it has been established and 
maintained. To this end a variety of means are necessary. Cir- 
culars and reports of the Institution have been scattered widely.
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Correspondence has been used whenever practicable. In many 

cases personal visitation alone will suffice. This has been used 

with good results in the past, and when omitted for several years, 

the effect has been apparent in diminished attendance. 

The next regular biennial session of the American Association 

of Instructors of the Blind is appointed to be held at this Institu- 
tion, commencing on the third Tuesday of August, 1882. The 

meetings of this association are always occasions of interest and — | 

profit, and I regard the holding of one here as a privilege which | 

promises unusual advantages to our school in the future, 
Very respectfully, | 

SARAH C. LITTLE, 

| Superintendent. | | 
17 — Bp. Sup. So ,
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CATALOGUE OF PUPILS. 

NAMES, Residence, Co. NAMES. Residence, Co. 

Elizabeth I. Noonan..| Rock. Jacob Mueller .....| Washington. 
Frederick Tranton ...| Marathon. Annie L. Sylvester .| Milwaukee. 
Jennie C. Cummings .| Kock. Mary L. Shimcusky| Pepin. 
Levi G. McCulloch...| Crawford. Joseph O. Preston ..; Rock. 
AmandaA. McCloskey; Crawford. W. Ulmer Parks ....| Outagamie. 
Margaret T. Fahey...) Milwaukee. Olof Oleson .......| La Crosse. 
Cc. P. R. Krakotsky...} Racine. Edna FE. Haskell ...| Monroe. 
Caroline Hedburg....| Pierce. George C. Brooks ..| Rock. 

_ Josephine Lapine... | Fond du Lac.|| Willie Belau.......| Dodge. 
Sarah Murphy ......./ Rock. Matthew Krolovets .| Kewaunee. 
Charles KE. Flick......| Dane. Barbara Link ......| Buffalo. 
Libbie D. Wood......| Outagamie. Frank Tummond...} Grant. 
John F. Ameshine....| Milwaukee. Leonard Garthwaite} Grant. 
Silas Waters .........] Green. Frank Richardson ..| Winnebago. 
Frederick A. Klemp..| Dodge. Henry P. Klyner...| Outagamie. 
John Oteson........ | Juneau. William Dix .......; Calumet. 
Henry J. Heyden.....| Jeflerson. Minnie Brown .....; Walworth. 
Mary A. Shanahan ...| La Fayette. Leette Bushnell ....| Green. 
Ari May Lyon........| Walworth. Nellie Drew .....-.| Wood. 
Anna Carter... ...... | Crawford. Marie Langdo .....| Brown. 
John H. Wilson......| Grant, Mary A. Freadle ...| Clark. 
Ida M. Flick.........| Dane. Eva, J. Bauter......| Outagamie. 
Clyde A. Whitney....) R:ck. Julia M. Greenman .;} Dane. 
Cora B. Cook.........} Rock. Harry Cork... ....} Dane. 
Laura Engleson......} Rock. Adam Ricker ......| Columbia. 
Electa H. Pomeroy...| Dodge. Michael McGovern .| Iowa. 
Amelia W. Nix ......| Waukesha. Anna Slodky .......| Manitowoc. 
Kate M. Baun........| Richland. Eliza Keat .........| Jefferson. : 
Francis Hannon....../ Walworth. Caroline Anderson ..| Walworth. 
Dennis Murphy......! Fond du Lac.|/| Margaret A. Trainer) Sauk. 
M. A. McGa loway...; Fond du Lac.'!) Laura L. Wilson ...| Grant. 
Sherman O. Bitney...| Dane. | Kate B. Carpenter ..' Pierce. 
Maggie D. Foley.....) Richland. Ella Johnson .......| Milwaukee. 
Laura A. Trentlage ..| Fond du Lac.|| John Kirst... .....| Washington. 
Jennie A. Connor ....| Dodge. Margaret Bauer ....| Calumet. | 
Mary I. Hejburg.....| Pierce. Oscar 8S. Follansbee | Pierce. 
Honora Dorsey.......| Rock. Rudolph Buckser ..| Milwaukee. 

; Ellea M. Dustined....) Rock. Mark Williams ....| Columbia. 
Charles Davis .......| Fond du Lac.) R. H. Rathbun .....| Adams. 
Albert Delop.........) Juneau. | John Randall ......| Portage. 
Rosa Grimm.........| Fond du Lac.|| Maggie Burke ......| Milwaukee. 
Otillie Wertz.........| Calumet. | Melissa Felt ........| Wood.
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DISTRIBUTION OF PUPILS BY COUNTIES. 

CouNTY. No. County. No. 

Adams .....scceccecceececeeee| 1 | Marathon ........... weeeeuee 1 
Brown........cceecsceece ceee| 1 | Milwaukee ...... ........5..| 6 
Buffalo........ 22 ce eeeeeeees| Monroe ....... ec e cece ce ecees 1 
Calumet ..... 0  csccecssaceees| 8 Outagamie ......sceeeseseeeee| 4 

Clark... ck cece wees ee ceceeees| 1 PePin occ cece ccc cccccccnaes 1 
ColumbDia...... ce cece eee eee eee] 2 || Pierce ....cc ccc cece eee cence 4 
Crawford ........-eececeeseess| 8 | POrtage...ccccccerccececececes| lL 
Dane ........ccenevececcccvees| O Racine -...... cece ee co eeees 1 
Dodge 2... Lc ccc ec ce cece cece eeel A Richland.......... ee ce ewww ee 2 

; Fond du Lac..... ..eecceeccees| 6 Rock .... ccc eecccacceccsee-| 10 
Grant..... 1. secccccccncccees| 4 SAU... cece cee eee cee eenes 1 
Green ...... cece ee cece ee ecees| 2 Walworth .....cccceeceeeeeeee | 4A 
TOWa ......5 cee ee ee eeceeees | 1 Washington ...........206.---| 2 
Jefferson ....ccccccecccceeeeee| 2 Waukesba.....esccecccccceees 1 
JUMEAU 20. cece cece ween eee ee| 2 Winnebago....... .2. sereeee} ll 
Kewaunee ......2..006 covecee] 1 WO0d . cece ccc ccesncr ec veed 2 
La Crosse...ceseccsceeccecceee, 1 —. 
La Payette ...esseeeieeeeey 1 — Total ... cece ee cee e ees eeveee| 84 
Manitowoc .--.++-seseseeeeeee) 1.
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List of blind children in Wisconsin who have not attended the 

Institution for the Education of the Blind, at Janesville, as re- 

ported in the returns of the tenth census of the United States, 1880: 

NAME. Age. | Town. County. 

Fits, Viola..............-; 14 | Prairie Farm........... | Barron. 
Marsh, William ..........; 10 |..............eeeeeee0.e. | Barron. 
Duncan, Emma...........| 10 | Green Bay....... .. ....| Brown. 
Preets, Frederick.........| 12 | Morrison ................| Brown, | 
Vanderbush, John........, 6 | Humboldt ..............| Brown. 
Rose, Mary......-...eee00. 1 | Stockbridge.............) Calumet. 
Bardo, Willis............./ - 2 | Sherman ................) Clark. 
Drew, Eva Bell.........../ 18 |... cece ee ce eee eee ee ee eee ee} Columbia. 
Woodby, Lillie Bell ......) 14 |........ .. 0... eee eee eee) Columbia. 
Fritth, Louisa ........ cee. 6 | Kilbourn................/ Columbia. | 
Adams, Herbert... ,......] 4 | Clayton ................./ Crawford. 
Evans, Daniel ............| 15 | Haney ..................| Crawford. 
Scanlan, Edward .........{ 10 | Madison............... Dare. 
Rodilene, Minnie.........| 5 | Herman.................| Dodge. 
Stevenson, Amanda...... | 18 | Sturgeon Bay............] Dor. 
Tuttle, Wm. H............/ 16 | Sherman................/ Dunn. 
Shay, Joseph F... ...... 18 | Eau Claire...............} Hau Claire. 

«  Kabs, Henry...........-.-| 38 | Eldorado................| Fond du Lac. 
Fargo, Frederick........., 11 | Fund du Lac ............} Fond cu Lac. 
Rogers, David.........6.. GO fice ee ee eee cece ew eeee pees) Grant. 
Rogers, Louisa.........6- Df cee cece eee e re eeceee ve) Grant, 
Keene, Amelia............{ 12 | Berlin...................| Green Lake. 
Keene, William.........../ 11 Berlin.........05 2.02.) Green Lake. 
Keene, O'to 1... cc eee cee, q Berlin. .......eceeeeeeee-| Green Lake. 

” Keene, Ed«ard.. ........ q Berlin. .......002ee0eee- | Green Lake. : 
Johnson, Caroline ........ 6 | Northfield .............../ Jackson, 
Christensen, Jane. .......] 12 |...... eee eee eee eee eee ee} Jackson. 
Delap, William...........} 10 | New Lisbon.............| Juneaa. 
Urbon, William...........[ 1B joe... cee cece eee eee eevee e| J IINEAUL. 
Taylor, Mary...........6.| 15 Kenosha ........,.. .---) Kenosha. 
Ten Hagen, John.........| 16 { Somers..................| Kenosha. 
Warner, William ........./ 18 | Pierce .................-) Kewaunee. 
Jasyon, Enwal............ Q lice ecw ecco eee ceseeeeeees| La Crosse. 
Luennes, Wartha.........| 10 | Barre ....... .........../ La Crosse. 
Seiger, Willie... cece. eee] Bf ee ee eee eee eee eee ee) La Crosse. 
Brown, Louis ............| 8 | Liberty..................| Manitowoc. 
Bubottz, Gottenfried ......| 11 | Maple Grove ............; Manitowoc. 
Wisner, Gottfried......... L of... . 6 fee eee wesc ee eees| Milwaukee. . 
Grabouski, Frank ........ G | Milwankee..............| Milwaukee. 
Brayer, Pauline...........| 13 | Milwaukee..............| Milwaukee. 
Z link, Fa-k..........-.| 9 | Milwaukee..............| Milwaukee. 
Taylor, Robert...........-) 12 | Milwaukee..............| Milwaukee. 
Mills, Carrie........... ..| 11 Milwaukee...... ......-| Milwaukee. 
Schardt, Henry...........| 8 | Milwaukee..............| Milwaukee. 
Hennatzly, Waldislaus....) 5 | Milwaukee............. | Milwaukee. 
Ste mach, Mary .. ....... 6 | Milwaukee............ .| Milwaukee. 
Walrath, John H..........| 17 | Milwaukee..............| Milwaukee. 
Dobbins, Amy G. ........) 444) La Grange ..............| Monroe. 

if ee
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: NAME. Age. Town. County. 

Calies, William........... Llc ce cw cece cece csccesscves| Monroe. 
Streeter, Wm. H........0./ 14 Jone eee ce eee cece ee ee ee ee | Monroe. 
Steinhoff, Aggie.. .......| 38 | Ridgeville...............| Monroe. 
Schmidt, Elizabeth........| 8 | Cedarburg.............../ Ozaukee. 
Yankee, H..............-.|. 6 | Fredonia................| Ozaukee. 
Green, Dewey .........02:{ J] |... eee cee cee eee ee eeeee| Outagamie. 
Nelson, C.......-+.se006., 4 | River Falls.. ...........| Pierce. 
Reed, Will.. ..........--.| 12 | Stevens Point............| Portage. 

- Finck, Carrie ............|...-..| Stevens Point............| Portage. 
Haas, Rosa.........------| 17 | Caledonia................, Racine. 
Nelson, Ida ........e5e0-{ 10 | Racine...... tevveeeeee.| Racine. 
Milner, Nellie.........06-] 10 (oe e eee eee eee cee eee eee Rock. 
Mack, B.... ccc ee cee ceeee] Gli ccc reece eecceenccceseesee| Rock, 
Peck, Harry......, 00.08. 5 lve cece eee a weve cece coveeee| Rock. 
Flanders, Nellie..........; 17 | Hammond...............) St. Croix. — 
Hellenbolt, W.8..........|. 8 | Lyndon .................| Sheboygan. 
Spreecher, Emil.......... 7 Troy IIIT Sauk. 
Anderson, Auzust........| 10 | Burnside... ............| Trempealeau. 
Shnittke, Taylor. .... ... 6 | Hale....... ........-2---| Trempealeau. 
Halverson, Frank ........| 11 | Gale.................-../ Trempealeau. 
Wyatt, Jorn .......6-..2., 2 | Viroguas es 0. Vernon. 
Dowd, Walter ... .....eeef Tee ce eee cere ee ee ee ee ee | Walworth, 
Stramp, Charles .......... 7 | Hartford ................| Washington. 
Brix, Michael] ............| 4 | Larrabee ................| Waupuca. 
Morris, Alexander........| 17 | Little Wolf..............) Waupaca. 
Jansen, Hans...........-.| 18 | Bloomfield ..............| Waushara. 
Eastman, John .......... 4 ! Poysippi.............-.. Waushara. 
Gustave, Robert ..........]| 17 | Saxville .....-..........| Waushara. . 
Falson, Anthson...... 26.) To [eee e ee eee cece cece ee eeeees | Winnebago. 
Fallson, John ......cee eee] Ble e cece ecco eee cece re ceee| Winnebago. 
Burchard, Charles ........ SB lecevccvcsee see eoeeseeee-| Winnebago. 
Skeimen, Emma.......... Q lle ca eee cone wees eeseeeee.| Winnebago. 
Finep, Martha...........-| 1% | Oshkosh ................| Winnebago. 
Klein, Anna............--| 18 | Oshkesh.... ........-..{| Winnebago. 

- Drew, Samuel .......... 5 | Grand Rapids ...........| Wood. 

: | ~ ADMISSION OF PUPILS. 

The object of this Institution is to furnish the blind children of 

the state a good education specially adapted to their condition, 

thereby fitting them to take an intelligent and useful part in the 

affairs of life. 

Instruction is given in those subjects usually taught in our best 

public schools, and also in music, both vocal and instrumental, ard 

in various kinds of work. | 

. The Institution is supported by the state, and no charge is made | 

for board or tuition, but a small sum should be deposited with the 

superintendent for occasional expenses. | :
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From ten"to fourteen is the most favorable age for entering the 

Institution, provided the pupils have had judicious care and train- 

ing at home prior to that age. But as this is not always the case, 
| and as there are many who lose their sight after that age, or, having 

lost it earlier, do not find an opportunity of going to school at the 
proper time, the regulations of the Institution allow of the admis- _ 
sion of all proper subjects who are not under eight or above twenty- 
one years of age. 

It must be borne in mind, however, by the friends of blind chil- 
dren, that though they have the privilege of sending them to the 
Institution at a later period than the one mentioned as the best, 
yet it is of the highest importance that they should be sent within 
said period; for, as they grow older, their neglected powers lose 

their susceptibility of cultivation, rendering the training more and 

more difficult, until they become wholly incapacitated for receiving 

such an education as will fit them for a life of usefulness, .inde- . 

pendence and happiness. It is not uncommon to witness results of 
this kind, arising out of the morbid tenderness with which a blind 
child is frequently regarded by his friends, rendering them unwill- 

ing to entrust him, at the proper age, to the care of strangers, lest 

some harm should befall him. Indeed, every year’s experience but | 

serves to indicate more clearly the lamentable prevalence of this 

unjust neglect; as there are constantly applying for admission into 

the Institution, those whose melancholy lot is to lead a life of hope- 

less ignorance and dependence, but who might, with proper train- _ 

ing in early youth, have become happy and useful members of 

society, maintaining themselves comfortably and respectably. 

The term of instruction is not limited to any definite number of 

years, but is determined in each individual case by the acquire- 

ments of the pupil and consequent fitness for graduating. The 

length of each one’s term will of course depend upon his aptness 

to learn, and the extent of the course to be pursued. 

The session of the Institution commences on the second Wed- 

nesday of September in each year, and closes on the next to the 

| last Wednesday in June following, leaving a vacation of more than. 

two months, during which time the pupils will have an opportunity 

of visiting their homes and replenishing their clothing.
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It ig important that new pupils should enter upon their term of 

instruction at the commencement of a session; and it is expected 

of all others that they will be present at the opening of the school 

and remain until it closes, on the last day of the session, unless 

prevented from doing so by sickness or other emergency. It is also 

expected that timely arrangements will be made for the departure Oe 

of every pupil from the Institution within a few days after the 

close of each session. | 

All are expected to come provided with an adequate supply of 

good, comfortable clothing, which must be replenished from time 

to time, as it becomes necessary. | 

--—- The stock of clothing should embrace suitable articles for both 

summer and winter, and a sufficient number of each kind to admit 

of the necessary changes for washing and repairing. 

All clothing must be sent in good condition, not only upon the 

first entrance of the pupil, but also at each subsequent return from 

home, after the vacation. 

Each article should also be distinctly marked with the owner’s 

name or initials, in order to prevent confusion or loss. 

All letters or express packages for pupils should be addressed to 

the care of the Institution, in order to secure their prompt re- 

ception. | | | 

For the purposes of education, all children are regarded as prac- 

tically blind whose vision is so defective as to prevent them from 

receiving the benefit of common schools. | 

_ Any person wishing to make application for the admission of a 

pupil into the Institution, must address the Superintendent, giving . 

definite and truthful answers to the following questions, viz.: 

1st. What are the names and post-office address of the parents 

or guardians of the person for whom application is made? 

- 2d. Are such parents or guardians legal residents of the state of 

Wisconsin? | 

3d. What is the name and age of the person for whom applica- 

tion is made? 

4th. At what age did he or she become blind, and from what 

cause? |
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oth. Is his or her blindness total or partial? If partial, what is 
the degree of blindness? | 

6th. Is he or she of sound mind, and susceptible of intellectual 
culture? 

“th. Is he or she free from bodily deformity and all infectious 
: diseases? 

8th. What are his or her personal habits and moral character? 
| If any useful vision exists, the certificate of some physician or 

some teacher should be furnished, stating that the child cannot 
receive the advantages of common schools for want of sight. 

Upon the receipt of such application by the superintendent, the 
applicant will be notified as to whether or not the person in ques- 
tion will be admitted, and no one must be sent to the Institution 
until such notification shall have been received. 

| No person of imbecile or unsound mind, or of confirmed immoral 
character, will be knowingly received into the Institution; and in 

. case any person shall, after a fair trial, prove incompetent for use- 
ful instruction, or disobedient to the wholesome regulations of the 
Institution, such pupil will be thereupon discharged. 

| It is believed that a considerable number of blind children are 
growing up in ignorance, in the state, and the attention of minis- 
ters, doctors, teachers and other persons of extensive acquaintance | 
with the young, is specially invited to the matter, in the hope that 
they will use their influence to have such children sent to school 
before it is too late. 

Parents of blind children are cordially invited to visit the insti- 
. tution, that they may decide from their own observation whether 

it is best to send them here. | 

All persons are requested to send the names and addresses of 
blind children of their acquaintance to the Superintendent, 

Mrs. THOMAS H. LITTLE. | 

Institution for the Blind, Janesville, Wis.
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STEWARD’S REPORT. | 

Sarah C. Little, steward, in account with the Wisconsin Institu- 

tion for the Education of the Blind: 

| CURRENT EXPENSE FUND. 
June to October, 1881. | | 

| | Dr. CR. 7 

To received from former Treasurer and State Treasurer; $5,014 73 |.......... 
To received from Superintendent’s working fund..... 400 00 |... ....0e. 
To received from sale of apparatus and books........ 22 28 |. cseeeeeee 
To received from farm, CtC..... 2. cee ce eee ewe eee 189 23 |..... eens 
To received from board accornt......cee cee e eee ene 25 00 |.......68. 
To received from pupils’ accounts...........00eeeee- 88 TT |... wee eee 
To received from industrial department......... .... 143 03 |.......... 
To received from miscellaneous sources............-. 92 15 |.......... 

By paid bills on current fund..............-..6.| $5,925 19 | $5,925 19 

PRODUCTS OF FARM AND GARDEN. 
. ASPATALIS. .. 0 ccc cece ccc eee eee Ce eee eee e etna seen reses $7 50 | 
Beets, 8 bushels, at 45 cents. 2... ccc ce ew cc cere reece ss essens 3 60 
Beets, 487.4 bushels at 20 Cents....cc eee r ene cece ceecereccceeees BF 53 
Corn fodder... 6. ccc cee ce cece cere eee ween nescence eres sees 2 00 
Corn, shelled, 46.85 at 50 cents... .. 0. ce ee ccc reece ee een wee 23 29 
Corn, BTECN 26. cee cece cece enw c ee twee ee se weer eereeceees 1 50 
Clover hay, 4,455 pounds at $6.00. .......... 5 cae coerce nrecereee 13 386 
Celery. .... cece cece cc wee e reece ent eee ree ene ee eeneeresenees ® 00 
Cabbages, 898, at 4 Cents... .... cece ce eee ecw ence eee ene seasons 15 92 
Sa 0 co — 50 
Lima DEANS... ccc cece ees e cee ce rene ees wae e sree ene nee cose cesses 1 50 
Melons, 58... ccc ccc ec cc cee cece re tea a ence esses eeeseenceee 2 90 
Oats, cut for fodder, 5017 pounds, at $5.00. ....... cece cece cece eee 12 45 
POAS coe ccc ccc cece cece eee ee eee eee eee err ee ere e se eeeeneeeene 3 00 
Par snips 2... ce ccc ccc ccc ewes ee ec senor ees cee ere seereeeeres 4 00 
Pie plant and horse radish ........... ccc ce cece cece reer ee ereces 5 00 oN 
Potatoes, 24814 bushels at 80 Cents....... 0... eee cee cece ee ee eee 198 80 
Potatoes, small, 109 bushels at 20 centS....... ccs ec er ccor eevee 21 80 
Radishes and Jettuce. .. 0... cc cee cece cece ence eres cee merece 2 50 

‘Raspberries, 50 Quarts... ... cc we ccc c rece nc eee cere cee nesree sone 4 00 
Strawberries, 1838 quarts... 0... cc cece cc ee eee cere cere eet ee niece 10 64 
Squash, 319 at 8, and 30 at 4 centgs....... cece eee eee een eneee 26 72 
Tomatoes, 86 bushels at 50 CeutS..... cee ce eee creer ccc es cc ereee 18 00 

| | $471 SL 
Cost of raising products aS ADOVE ..... cee eee e cement eeteeacees 166 74 

Profit ..... ceccceececcecccccccccceccccsecececcscecesnecees $304 77 

To be used as SubSistenCe ..... ccc cece re cece een v ener ee ceceerce  $3tt 08 
To be used in barn. ....... cc eee ccc cece ee were ence eee weeeees 160 43 
Cost of raising articles of subsistence. ......ceeesee coevecereees 110 00 

. Cost of raising articles for barn. ...... ccc ce ccc cece cere sccseens 06 74
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SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR ENTIRE YEAR. 

»{ October | June to ARTICLES. to Zune. | October, Total. 

AMUSEMECUtS 2... ccc r ec er cece cence reeves $8 78)... .- eee. $8 78 
Drugs, CtC....cc cee ec cc eee eee coc ee ene 186 11 $14 77 200 88 
Eixeculive @XPeENSeS.. ...66 ceeseessecs 370 33 23 2 394 00 
Farm, garden, et@ ...cccceeccsccsecccess 891 58 113 81 505 39. 
Fuel... ccc cee cence cece eevee sec eecnes 135 50) 2,483 32; 2,618 82 

| Iouse furnishing........... sc eeececeee 300 55}. 76 20 376 80. 
Laundry ...c cc rece e ccc ccc cer secre cesees 126 05 67 64 193 69. 
Hights 20... cece cee cece ecw eens 363 80 122 82 486 12. 
Means of instruction .........0..cceeee, 556 84 20 45 B17 290 

= Miscetlaneous........ ccc eee cece eee eee. 632 83 37 00 669 88 
Pupils’ accountS 2... cc ccc eee ee eee 197 85 14 49 212 34 
Repairs and improvements..... ........ 308 65 282 OU 640 65 
Salaries and wages ....... . sesseeeees| 4,314 12] 2,035 04| 6,353 16 
SubsistOne ......ccscccc enor scccseccese 3,349 24 630 “| 8,979 67 

Total... cccsccccccecec cree cocseeee) PLL, 292 23) $5, 925 19 $17,217 42
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} EXPENDITURES. — 

June 6 to October 1, 1881. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND MEDICAL ATTENDANCE, | 

Medicines ........ 2. cece cece cree cc ew ere escceeeers SOUT |. acces ees . 

Medica! attendance...........0c. eee see c cece enero ‘8 00 |.......... 
—__--— $14 77 

EXECUTIVE EXPENSES. 

Blank DOOKS ...... ccc cee cece cece cc cree eereev ee sees $1 BT |... ec eeeee 
Drayage ... cece cece eee ete ce ctw etn cnet ee ser eeees 1 00 |........6- 

Envelopes 2... cee eee eee eect cece cree ee cere eerees AB |... cece eee 

Freight and drayage.... ....c cece cere cece eee eeerees 5 40 |.........- 

Ink 2.8 cece ccc ccc cece weet eee eens cece 80 |.....2. ee 
Paper oo. cece cce eevee cece econ eres eres eee eee scenes —©«G 00 |... 

POSTAGE... cece cece ce ewer cece eee w eee e eee enees 4 00 |..... «2. 

Postoffice Dox rent ........ cece cece ee cee ce ce renee 1 00 |..... cee 

Superintendent’s exyenses in Madison... ..........-. 2 50 |....0 cee 

Telegram 2... . cece ccc c cc er cece ee en erence esee tenons , QD |. cceee eee 
ye 23 67 

oe FARM, GARDEN AND GROUNDS. 

Bran cece cence ccc n wc cc eee teeta eee e eee eees ees $14 20 |... cc ceoee 
Bit for Dridle. ... cece cece cn weer cece ec cc ec eceeerees 30 |... 0 eee eee | 
Cabbage plants.... .. ccc ccccs ccc s cence cree sss cenees 2 00 [....... 06 
Celery plamts....... cece cece ec ee cece cree ene e eens 1 00 |.......06- 
Cutting ClOVer.... cc cece cece cer ee eect eer eesen ences 1 00 |.......4.. 

COW... ccc cee cece es cote eee e ee ence tween eens B2 82 |... csaeee 

Condition powders........ ccc sree coe ceveccercrees BO |... eee eee 

CUITY COMD. 0... cece cee were eee c cere etree ceeeees BD |se.eesecee 

Dropping COPM..... coerce cee c cece cree esveteceeeees UT Nee eee wee 

Harness FePairs.. ce. eee cece cee ee cece near ee ee ee ceee: 90 |... eee ee 
Horse ShO@iNg... ce cee cece ce reece r et ere ee tenes OY BO |... eee eee 

~“Hasp and staple.......c.. cece eee tr cee ce teeeeeeee 10 |...... 200. 
Hoeing CLOPS.... cece eee eee r cece ew see ceene eeeeenee 1 00 |.......... 

Middlings 2... ccc cece cece eee ee eee ee rene eneee 5 00 |.......... 
Melon and squash seed. .....-.. cece recs cece ee eres: BO |. .c eee eee 
Oats... cece cere cree e nent eee ener ee eee en ee eeeesy § 23 |. cecceeee 
Padlock 1... . cece ccc c cece ccc ee ne eee ee cers wevcee! 60 |... cece eee 
Picking DerrieS ......c cece cc cesre cece ee sereceseees 116 |.....6...- 
ROA i 2 00 |.....-.... 
Rake 2... ccc cece cc ce cece n cee tee es ee ee ee esee sees TO |. ccecsecee 
Repairs on vehicles ......ccc cece ewes cece ec eecc eens A 60 |......... 
‘Strap Hinges .... ccc cece cece ese cececeseee ceeeees RD |eeveeseces 
Turnip plants.....-... ccesscccrceccccesccceecceees QD |. ecceccece 
Tomato plants ....... ccc ee cece ccc ee coe ee eee enees 2 BO |... ee ee eee 

Wire 02.00. cece meee ec c eect ee re cre eseeereecrees BO |.cesceaeee 
—_-——— 113 81 

FUEL. | 

Coal, 350 tons......cece ec cscccrwercersccccsccccves| $2,400 OF |..... se ee 
Charcoal, 150 bushels. .....-ccc cece weer ee ere e eens 27 00 |.....-.06. 
Pine wood, 11 csrds........... III 55 00 |........-. 
SHAVINGS 2... cece cece cere ccc cecvcecrc eee seeseceenes TD |ocece cease 

——-———| 2,483 32
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HOUSE FURNISHING. . 

Butter tubs. ...... cc. ce cece cece eee n cevececececsces $1 60 . peeeee 
Bath brick 0.0... . 0 ccc ccs e eee c cc cece ec ccccesene oes TD |. cece eceee 
Barre] COV€rS... cece cc ec cece cece eee cecccescceutees 1 62 /.......... 
Barrel .... ccc cc cece cece et ee esse cseccscccsees BO |oeeecscere 
Closet Paper oo. ccccsececccccccecceseccesecerccesess 6 00 |.......... 
Carpet tacks 20... . 0. eee cc eee ee ec cee cece eaeecese B30 |... es. cece 
CUIAIDS 2... cee cece ee cee ete ee tee cece ness ee ecens 113 |.......... 
Cus and SAUCEIS..... es. cece eee c cet cere ns seceeees TO |..e0 ceeee 
Dipper ...... ccc ce cece cece cece cee r ecru ceereersece QD |eeerececee 
Galvanized iron water tank..........ceccceccccccees as | 0 
Gravy dish... ...ccec eee ec cece e vente e nec cecceseens DO]... es ee eee 
Hammer .. ccc eee ee ce ec cece eee ce nec eneeecaes BO j. 2... ee eee 
Half gallon measure... .... cee cece ere e cece ee etcee! 40 |... 2.5.0, 
MUGS... eee cc cee cece ec ee ence ene ceneen eee 2 OO |......-.0. 
PHtCheTS 0... Lecce ete cece ee cece eee ns eeerees 1 60 }.......... 
Plates 0... coc cece eee cee cee ene coer eu cceeceeas 1 00 |.......... 
Scales. Lo. cee eee cece eect ete ee ceees eeueees 24 00 |... eee 

Step ladder... ccc ccc eee cr cee s ees e nce eeesenenees 2 DOO J... es ee wwe 
TOWE]S 2.0. ee cece cece eee e cece tence eee eesene one! 17 25 joe. we eee 
Tin cups and pail ....... ce cece e eee concer eee coerce 1 00 |.......66- 
Vegetable dishes ...........esecseeeeeseeeeeeeeeees| 5 20 | ......--6- , 

| —--———. $76 25 

LAUNDRY. | 

BIUCING. 2... cece eee cece cece eet e etre tere eceeeenees $0 70 |... ccc eee 
Sal soda, 1,856 pounds .........cc0e cece ee cee eeece 25 OD |.......00. 
Soap, 720 POUD 18... .. cece eee eee wee ewe c ee eee enre cs 34 80 |.........- 
Starch, 80 pounds... ...ccccccccccnccccccrcceereccees 6 30 |... . cee ee 
Washboards......... cece cece ccc nes cocnceeceaserees TS lice e ee eaee 

, —_-—_——_— 67 64 | 

. LIGHTS. | 

Gasolene, 506 gallons. ....... cece cece cece eee c ee [eee ce cece: 122 32 

MEANS OF INSTRUCTION. 

Industrial Department. 

Carpet Warp ... cc cece ccc cc ee eccecsceesceses $3 WO Leese cece fee e ec eece 
Repairs On LOOM .... cece esc nc cere eve cevees ZO |i ceccccseeclieees see 
Straps for lOOM ...... sce cece cece we neees 1 a 

LEPHyY occ cece ccc cscs cee vccaccsccereccsees 9) Os re 
—_— $4 80 |.......086 

Literary Department. 

Freight on raised letter books............ 006 SL AIL [occ ec eu ce cli cae ceceee 
Magazines in raised letters........0...eece0e DOL |... cco. cele cece vee 

| | —— 10 15 j.......... | 
Musical Department. 

Tuning pianos .......... eee eee cece eee ween 6 00 |.......... 
—— -—__—— 20 45
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Beeswax and rosin ..cce. cc ec ees e cess ee eee eee cones $0 45 |......2... 
OOPKS. 0. cee cee eee cee cee cere c ete cere en eeerees 215 |.......... 
Caryall for pupils. ...... cece cece eee e eee c ence ceees ys 
Hauling trunks 2.0.0... 0.0. cee see ecw ee ne cee cane TS |i ccee cee 
Interest on overdraft at Dank ........c cee cece eeeee 1 92 |........4.. 
Insect powder ........... ce cece eee nee cee eee nee 15 |......0-., 
Making list of blind children from U. 8. census re- 

Rope for trunks. .....- cece ee ween cee er eet enecsees HO |... .. ee ee 
Seualing scales....... ccc ee eee c ewe ewer acess ee cee 1 50 |.......... 
WILE .. ccc cw ccc cere cence cece crater ee eseesneeerees | 52 |... eee eee 

| | $37 00 
Pupils’ acCOUNtS.....e- cece ee cee cece es ce esc eeeseelrccseeeeees| 14 49 

REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS. | 

Axe and handle... .....cc cece cece csce cet ceesceees $1 50] 1.2.00... 
Band iron .. 0... cece ce ccc ce ew enw w ete ereeceoes 20 |. cc see ceee 
Box:s for pump and fitting same.... 1-1. ewww eee ee 6 30 |.....een.e 
Brick Mortar .... ce. ce ecw cece eee rere eee ree ecee ceee TS |. cceseeeee 
Carpenter WOrk 2.2... cece cece ce cece creer es ee eneeas 31 00 |.......... 
CEMENL. 0. ccc cece cece ecw cece tee eres eeereeerees 6 75 |. ceeveeess 
Door KnODS. 2... cece cece eee r ccc e rene ene cence cenes 4 20 |......00.. 

| Express on tiles... .. ccc eee c cere cece ere w cere er eeees 110 ]....... .. 

—— FBire brick 22... ccc cee ec ecw cere ence nce cneee 18 75 |.......6.. 
Fire Clay... .. cee cee cece cee cree cence ec esetenees 4 40 |.......... 
Galvanized iron Pipe... cece ee cece ee cce renee eens 118 |.......6.-.. 
Grate DAYS... ec ec cc cece ee cone ec ene eee eeeeene 85 80 |. cee cence 
Handle for ice house COOr..... cece ee ere eer ee ceeee 13 |....s eee | 

Lining refrigerator. ..... cece ewer e es cece eect ee ceres 2 50 |......66.- 
Luinber .... cece ec ee cee ec cer eee e cere e cree eeeee 5 50 |... eee eee 
Labor, forging. ....... cc ce ccc e cee ee ee ceeeeeee cee 90 |.......... 
Labor, cutting threads. ....... cc cece see c ce wer ee enens BO |... cece eee 
Labor, maGhinist.........56 0 cece ees cece ec ewesnee TBO |. cece eeee 
Labor on catch basins and boiler arches............. 17 02 |......40.- 

Pipe ooo ccc cc cee eee cece eee es eer eeeeseeeceecseee| 84 04 ]......06.. 
Pipe fittings, including package ........sseeseoeren- 11 05 |......6.6.. 
Repairs on boilers 2... cc cc cece e cere e cere resco eens: 12 75 |..e.eneee, 
Repnirs on LOUNGES. wee cree eens cece ewer es erees 8 00 |......66.. a 
Repairs On Mattresses ..... eee e ceeer ce reecrvee cece 4 QO |.......... 
Repaurs on regulator 6.2.0. chee cece ec eee ee ne eee 100 |. ........ 
Repairs on water tank.........cccccc ccc ccccncacees BD |. eeecceees ° 
Sash Cord... ccc cece cere c cece e cee ce settee eerees G3 |. ccceeoeee 
SCTECNS. .. cece ee ccc cc cena cece tense ence coreeerees 218 |.....5.... 
Tiles and DOXiINg........ cece eee ne come e een e cece eee: 1 60 |.......... 
Tacks ...ccceccee ee oe seeeeee settee esse eee ee ed 85 |... we eee 

—_— --— 282 00 7 
Salaries and WAGES... ccc ceseec ccc ec ceceersrtcveclessersseese! 2,039 04 

SUBSISTENCE. . , 
A PpPlesS 2... cece eee ce ere cere een creer eens eer eee $25 17 |......0... 
Berries... ccc ccc ccc cece cece eens e eens cosas eeeeee 1 98 j......00e, 
"Beans ... ccc cece cece cece cece ree coeeceteceerees 2 25 |..... eee 
Beef, 1,488 pounds... .. ccc cece cece cree eres tveseeees 1383 89 |.......... 
Bread, 2,553834 pounds... ....ccceeceec cece eceeerces 86 6D j....-.20ee 
BUNS... cc ccc cece ccc cere eres esc eer ee reeseresesees B2 li cccseoeee
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Butter, 65934 pounds ........... cee ce ee eveweeveveces| $102 52 |.......... 
OF I) Ee 3 50 |.......26- 
Chickens... . ccc cere ecw cece cece cere es ecees 60 |. . ese eee | 
Cheese, 17147 pounds......... cece cence cece eee nee 2 D4 lows ccceeee 
Corn Meal. ..... ccc cece cece ee cece cee ccceseceeeces 1 25 |.......... 
Cookies... .. cece cece cece cence neces seeeneeescersens 1 80 j......... 
Coffee, TL pounds 1... cc cc cree cen cc wesc eec ences 11 36 |.......... 
Crackers... ... cece cece eect ecw cerns scecceeeeres O 92 |. .ceccceee 
Higgs, 197 s47 d0Zens. 6. ccc cee ccc cece ee eee nce e eevee: 23 00 |.......... 
Flour, 1,100 pounds 2... 2... ccc ee cece were eee eee BD 80 |......eeee 
Graham flour... coc. eee ee cee eee e ee concn eesees AO |... cece ae. 
GYANUM 2... ce cece ccc cece cee w eee sees eteteees: 6D [ows cee eee 
GTAP'S .o ccc cece cece ene rte renew eee eee e eee etene 10 00 |.....4.... 
Lemons. .....6 cee cc cece cece eer eee ee nese tere enrece 1 80 |.......... 
MEIONS «1.6.66 cee cece ccc e cece cee ecencececceceesss 3 25 |... cece eee 
Mutton, 938 pounds ....... 06.0. sec ec eee veces eneees 8 88 |......... 
Oat meal, 180 pounds......... cece cee ee cece eens FT B84 |e... wee 
Peaches .. 2... ccc ccc wee ce rere cree cece este ss werenee 305 |.. ....06. 
PLUMS coc eres cece cece weer ec ee ence ew nc etre eeenees 2 CO |...... cee 

Salt... cece cw cece e nec e ee cee eee eee e tei see ee ee tees 1 70 |........0- | 
SMAPS 2.6... ce ce eee cece ee cece e ee oe cece eee ene. 10 |... ce eevee 
StrawDerrieS... ccc cc cece eee c eer c erences ener eves 18 44 |. ......6. 
SUGQAL. . ccc cece ecw cea er cea creme eeseee teeeees 111 79 |.......... 
Vinegar oo c ccc cece reece ce cee cere eee cccreerees 6 GO |......-066 © 
Veal. ccc ccc cece ee eee eee e ee cae te ewer ates eeerees 17 95 |. ...eeeee 
Wheat ........ cccccc ccc s cece cscs cece svetececesces 1 10 |j.......... 

——-——-—| $6380 43 

TOA ce ee eee e ee ee cee n eee n cece ee eceee coerce eleeeeeeeees| $0,925 59 

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES. 

Drugs, medicines and medical attendance............ceeseeeeees $14 77 
EXX€Cutive CXPeNSeS .... cece cere ccc c ere ce cree creer eeerevesene 23 67 
Farm, garden and Grounds .......ccccccccccressscecsecosses « 118 81 
Fuel 22. ccc cece cc eee ccc c cc ee cece etree ee sess ccseeesssessee 2,488 82 
House furnishing. ..... ccc cece cece cece ec cee eee e ete e eee e eens 76 25 
Laundry... ccc cece cece cece cee cence een reece eens ee reeeeteee 67 64 
Lights... .. ccc ccc cece cere ce meee reece eset ee cee rere eesneceees 122 82 
Means of instruction — 

Industrial department.......ccccccserecccrecs secveece $4 80 
- Literary department ....... ccc cece cece tee reenreceseese 10 15 

Musical department.........ccccwcceccscccsseersccseee 6 00 
| —_—_—_— 20 45 : 

Miscellameous .... ccc crew cece crc cere creer cee ceeeteseseesesces 37 00 
Pupils’? acCountS..... cece ene cece cc es ccc ce ere cceres ceccccecens 14 49 
Repairs and improvements ........... cece c cree ec cecevesvenctees 282 00 
Salaries and Wages... ....r,rcccccccccreccscesenccscessecssvssses 0,039 04 : 
SuUbSistenCe... ccc cccccc ccc nc csv as csenncccssewrecccnscersssiece 680 43 

Total... .cecccccscccscccssoesces sescccceccesssssesersesees $0,920 59
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TREASURER’S REPORT. 

To the Board of Trustees of the Wisconsin Institution for the 
: Education of the Blind: | 

GENTLEMEN — Herewith I submit a statement of my receipts 
and disbursements on account of the Institution you have in charge, | 
since the date of my last report. 

W. T. Vankirk, Treasurer, in account with the Wisconsin Institution for 
the Education of the Blind: 
——— ee eee 

| CURRENT EXPENSE FUND. Dy. Cr. 

Nov. 5, 1880 | To cash of State Treasurer...........| $1,236 81).......... 
Dec. 3, 1880 | To cash of State Treasurer...........) 1,070 OT . cece eeees 
Jan. 8,1881 |} To cash of State Treasurer...........| 1,342 3y). su eeceeee 
Feb. 38,1881 | To cash of State Treasurer...........| 2,900 00, seeeceeee 
Mar. 10,1881 | To cash of State Treas»rer...... ....) 1,039 32... ... ... 
Mar. 28,1881 | To cash of Superintendent........... 376 23 bee e scene 
April 2, 1881 | To cash of Stxte Treasurer.....-.....) 1,883 00.......... 
May 2,1881 | To cash of State Treasurer........... 990 4B) ceeeeeees 
June 4,1881; To cash of State Treasurer...........,| 1,945 20)... .... 
June 6.1881 | By paid orders, Nos. 592 to 767, incl..j..... ... |BL1,292 23 | 
June 6,1881 | By cash in hand ........6 cee e eee le eee enone 41 74 

11,383 97 $11,383 97 
IMPROVEMENT FUND. SS = ; 

Nov. 5, 1880 | To cash in hand .........see eee eeee. $8 1D)... ees sees 
June: 6, 1881 By cash in hand ....... eee eer eee ee efee ene eens $8 15 

$8 15 $8 15 
ICE-HOUSE AND SIDEWALK FUND, |======|==>=>= 

Nov. 1, 1880 | To cash in hand .............2++-++--| $58 68).. .-....- 

Nov. 9, 1880 | To cash of State Treasurer.........-. 800 00... ....... 

June 4,1881 | To cash of State Treasurer........... 100 OO}.......... 

June 6, 1881 | By paid orders, Nos. 6 to 24, inclusive j.....-..--) $943 27 

June 6, 1881 | By cash in hand ...........eeseeeeeeelee ce eees 13 41 

$956 68) $956 68 
| REAL ESTATE FUND. =e | SS = 

Feb. 1, 1881 | To cash of State Treasurer.......-... $310 T5)........-- 
Feb. 1, 1881 | By paid orders, Nos. 1 to 3, inclusive..|......... $310 75 

| 7 $310 75, $310 75 
COAL HOUSE AND PAINTING FUND. ——S= SS OE SS 

June 4,181 | To cash of State Treasurer...........| $1,200 00).......... 

June 6, 1881 | By paid orders, Nos. 1 to 12, inclusive, ewe ences $328 33 

June 6, 1881 | By cash in hand......... seers e cence eee eee, STL 67 

| $1,200 00) $1,200 00 

Respectfully yours, W. T. VANKIRK, Treasurer. 
JANESVILLE, Wis., June 6, 1881. 

July, 1881. Paid to Treasurer M. OC. Clarke.........cesceeceeeseeee $934 97 

Total funds in hand on all accounts. 
W. T. VANKIRK, JZreasurer.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT. | 

Lo the Board of Trustees of the Wisconsin Institution for the 
Lducation of the Blind: 

: GENTLEMEN —I present herewith a detailed statement of the 
orders drawn on your treasurer since the beginning of the fiscal — 
year. 

Orders on current fund numbered from 592 to 767, inclusive. ) 

Orders on ice houseand sidewalk fund numbered from 6 to 24, 

: inclusive. | 

Orders on real estate fund numbered from 1 to 3, inclusive. 

Orders on coal house and painting fund numbered from 1 to 12, 
inclusive. : 

. ns se ———_—————————_== = aa OO nee 

Date. | No. To whom and for what. Amount. 

| CURRENT EXPENSE FUND. | 
1880. 

Nov. 10] 592 | E. E. Loomis, medical services .......-....-e000- $11 00 
Nov. 10} 593 | George Watts, meat...........cc. cece cere ee eeeee 94 08 
Nov. 10} 594 | John Davies, gasoline ........... cc cece eeeecces: 47 GBC 
Nov. 10; 595 | C K. Miltimore, cow and hog ...........eeeeeee: 88 00 
Nov. 10} 596 | G. W. Irish, teal... . cel cc cece ccc cuce cece 19 80 
Nov. 10! 697 | Clement Noyes, potatoes ....... ccccecccceeecve- 88 85 
Nov. 10} 598 ; Russell Cheney, apples... 2 cee cee cece cece cece 27 00 
Nov. 10) 599 | James Golden, oats ....... cece ce ccc cece ce eeees 21 26 . 
Nov. 10} 600 | Samuel Griffin, carpenter work.........-..eeeee- 26 25 
Nov 10) GOt | August Menchon, labor ..........ccceee ee oe nee 28 75 
Nov. 10| 602 | John Zeche}, labor. ........ ccc ccc cece esc cecees 32 50 
Noy. 10; 603 | C. B. Conrad, vroceries 20.0... cc... cece cece ewes: 86 &8 
Nov. 10} 604 | George B.'Gookins, fUNnIDY PIANOS... .. cere ee eeess 10 50 
Nov. 19/ 605 | Mrs. F. H. Little, current expenses..........ece0- 92 23 
Nov. 10) 606 | Mrs. F. H. Little, pay roll for October... ........ 532 65 
Dec. 9| 6U7 | Lawrence Sennett, butter and eggs........ 2.200. 45 18 
Dec. 9; 608 | August Menchon, labor...........ccceccccececes 29 00 
Dec. 9] 609 | F. P. Schicker, bread........cccccceccccccecccce 65 67 
Dec. 9} 610 | R.J. Roonev, beef ...... ccc eee eee ee eee eens 122 92 
Dec. 9) 611 | Notbohm Bros., bran ....... ccc cee cence ee cece: 12 50 
Dec. 9/ 6121 C. W. Jackman, livery........ ccc eee ee vee ceeee 12 00 
Dec. 9] 618 | John Davies, gasoline ........ cc. cece cece eee eee 49 27 
Dec. 9/ 614 | Warr:n Collins, music..............0ccceceeeees 3 25 
Dec. 9} 615 | Geo. Watts, lard... .. ccc cece e cece ec es cececees 49 21 
Dec. 9| 616 | Carle & Nash, butter.......... 00.0.0 cee ceca eee 35 47 
Dec. 9| 617 | Doty Manufacturing Oo., fixing wringer. ....... 3 00 
Dec. 9); 618 | Dr. E. E. Loomis, medical services....... ....... 18 00 
Dec. 9) 619 | Mrs. F. H. Little, current expenses... .......... 117 46 | 
Dec. 91 620 | Mrs. F. H. Little, pay roll for November........ 539 50
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Jan. 4 | 621 : Samuel Griffin, carpenter work.....-.........+-- $8 00 
| Jan. 4 | 622 | Hogoboom & Atwood, use of ice tools and labor . 23 85 

Jan. 4 | 623 | W. T. Vankirk, expenses to Madison ............ 12 66 
Jan. 4 | 624 | H.S. Hogoboom, expenses to Madison .......... 3 40 
Jan. 4 | 625 | Towle & Roper, SVrup....... ccc cece ec eeceeeees 43 24 
Jan. 4 | 626 | N. Frederick, livery.............005 secceeceees 10 00 
Jan. 4 | 627 | E. E. Loomis, medical services .......-..e.e+e0- 26 00 
Jau. 4} 628 | J. K. Wilson, making amalysis .....-..ccsceoeees> 25 00 

| Jan. 4 | 629 | Riker Bros., harness repairs. ........scccccessces 4 05 
Jan. 4 | 6380 | C. B. Conrad, groceries ....... ccc eee e eee eeees 109 25 
Jan. 4 | 631 | G. Schirmer, MUSIC ...... cc. cc ce cece cere c eee 9 83 
Jan. 4 | 682 | Lawrence Sennett, butter and eggs ...........06. 51 32 
Jan. 4 | 633 | Bassitt, Bliss & Evhlin, horse blankets........... 5 50 | 
Jan. 4 | 684 | McKey & Bro., carpet warp ...........5-.eeeee 16 50 
Jan. 4 | 685 | Wilson & Towsley, Weekly “Times” 3 years.... 4 25 
Jan. 4 | 686 | R.J. Rooney, beef.... 2... cee ee ec ee cece neeee 59 81 
Jan. 41) 687 | John Zechel, labor ........ cee cece ese e reece eeees 33 12 
Janu. 4 | 688 | John Zechel, labor ...... ccc cece cc es ecco cececes 35 00 

. gan. 4] 689 | August Menchon, labor .......cceee eee eeeeeees 28 38T 
Jan. 4! 610 | John Griffith, hardware.... .......cceees ce woee 34 16 
Jan. 4 | 641 | Smith & Bostwick, dry goods...........ceeesees 108 68 
Jan. 4 | 642 | John Davies, gasoline ........seseee coerce cece 62 36 

. Jan. 4] 643 | Mrs. T. H. Little, current expenses ......--+.ee6- 190 33 
Jan. 4 | 644 | Mrs. T. H. Little, pay-roll for December......... 539 50 : : 
Jan. 31 | 645 | Lyon & Healy, musical g00dS........seeeeeeeoee 33 45 
Jan. 31 | 646 | F. P. Schicker, bread.............2 cocesccesces 114 62 
Jan. 31 | 647 | H.C. Geisse, beads ....... ccc cece e ww eeeee 108 90 

: Jan. 31 | 648 | Harris Manufacturing Co., iron work............ 44 95 
Jan. 31 | 649 | Gazette Printing Co., daily paper and printing .. 10 15 
Jan. 31 | 650 | C. B. Conrad, groceries ..... «1 ..ee eee ee ee ceeee 79 08 
Jan. 31 | 651 | John Davies, gasoline and oysters.........-..-. 66 09 
Jan. 81 | 652 | W. G. Wheelock, crockery..........ceeeeeeeeees 4 30 
Jan. 31 | 653 | James Clark & Co., flour and feed .......... «. 49 85 

- Jan. 81 | 654 | E. E. Loomis, medical services........eeeee scene 17 00 
Jan. 31 | 655 | Moseley Bros.. musical goods.........e.-se+eee- 2 35 
Jan. 31 | 656 | Am. Asso’n of Instructors of the Blind, reports .. 10 00 
Jan. 31 | 657 | Graham cotton mills, cotton warp ...... seeeeee- 27 %2 
Jan. 31 | 658 | Fairbanks, Morse & Co., splice for scales.......-.) | 6 38 
Jan. 81 | 659 | B. J. Rooney, beef.......... cece cere ccc c renee 117 96 
Jan. 31 | 660 | A. D. Sanborn & Son, groceries ......seseeeeees 45 86 
Jan. a1 | 661 John Zechel, labor ...... ccc ccccc ccc cceseccooes 82 75 
Jan. 31 | 662 | Nash & Son, groceries..........eeeer ones e cee]. 94 11 
Jan. 31 | 663 | Mrs. T. H. Little, current expenses ..... .....-6. 127 78 
Jan. 31 | 664 | Mrs. T. H. Little, pay-roll for January........... 540 49 
Feb. 25 | 665 | John Davies, gasoline ........ cece cere seer eeeees 57 04 

- Feb. 25 | 666 | Croft & Sherer, sal soda and drugs.....-.eeseee, 60 41 

Feb. 25 | 667 | James Clark & Co., flour and feed.......--e0.... 55 68 

Feb. 25 | 668 | David Atwood, 500 extra copies of report........ 20 00 

Feb. 25 | 669 | W.T. Carle, groceries ....... ccc ee ee eens ee eeoes 227 05 
Feb. 25 | 670 | James Sutherland, stationery and books......... 27 05 

Feb. 25 | 671 | W. G. Wheelock, cutlery.........cereecccecerees 5 10 
Feb. 25 ' 672 | T. P. Schicker, bread.........ceceescecerceevoes ‘53 88 

18 — Bp. Sup. :
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Feb. 25 | 673 John Zechel, labor........ cece cece nese cccccccce, $32 50 Feb. 25 | 674 R. J. Rooney, beef ......... 0. cece cece cece. 44 79 Feb. 25 | 675 | S. Griffin, Carpenter work ...... 0.0... 0.0. cece. 15 11 Feb. 25 | 676 Hf. Clawson, pigs ............c.eceecece0. el 30 00: Feb. 25 | 677 | Charles Shephard, pigs......... .....02. cececeel 28 30 Feb. 25 | 678 Lyon & Healy, flute .........0..... .0......... 10 00 Feb. 25 | 679 | Crane Bros. Mant’g Co., pipe and fittings ........ 44 44 Feb. 25 | 680 | Lawrence & Atwood, WO0d...... eee eee eee wees 135 00 , Fev. 25 | 681 | E. E. Loomis, medical services .. eee sceveese ans 8 25 Feb. 25 | 682 | Mrs. T H. Little, current expenses............... 110 49 Feb. 25 | 683 ; Mrs. T. H. Little, pay roll for February .......... 540 49 Mar. 28 | 684 John Zechel, labor............0..0.. eee een, 30 00 Mar. 28 | 685 W. 'T. Carle, groceries....... .....eccc00. ee. 172 25 Mar. 28 | 686 | C. B. Conrad, STUCETICS. 0.0.6... ccc wee e eee cee. 118 89 Mar. 28 | 687 J. Tinker, apples .......... cc ceececcc veces... 14 50 Mar 28 | 688 | R. J. Ro ney, beef and sausage...........0...., 114 68 Mar. 28 | 689 | Janesville Pickling and Vinegar Co., pickles..... 13 00 Mar. 28 | 690 | A.D. Sanborn & Son, STOCETIES..... 2... eee ee. 36 37 _ Mar. 28 | 691 | Smith & Bostwick, dry goods ............cc ccc, 98 34 Mar. 28 | 692 | Jesse Miles, cow........ eden e el cece meee we nee 30 (0 ~ Mar. 28 | 693 | Lyon & Healy, musical goods... .........00005. 1 87 Mar. 28 | 694 | L. Wolff Manuf’g Oo., Jennings’ closet........... 27 00 Mar. 28 | 695 | Union Qil Co., SOAP StOCK... ee. ee cece eee 45 78 Mar. 28 | 696 S. E. Otis, veal and straw.............0.......... 19 47 Mar. 28 | 697 | Mrs. T. H. Little, current expenses............... 39 03 Mar. 28 | 698 | Mrs. T. H. Little, pay roll for March.... ........ 538 50 May 3 699 '! Lawrence Sennett, butter and CLOS... cenceccsae. 101 22 May 3! 700 | Henry Palmer, rent of telephone ........... cane 36 00 May 3 | 701 | A. H: Andr.ws, Tcllurian globe ....-.. eee eee eee 30 00 May 3 | 702} L. Wolff Manuf’g Co., plumbing goods .......... 18 14 May 38 | 703 | M. M. Conant & Oo., groceries. .......eccc cee ee. 33 25 May 3 | 704 | James Clark & Co., flour and feed. cece twee ee eee 54 90 May 3 705 | F. P.Schicker, bread. ........... occ e cnc cenes 89 55 May 3 | 706 | Janesville Pickling & Vinegar Co., pickles ....../°  . 8 50 May 38 707 | John Zechel, labor........ 0. cc cece ccc e cece cee, 28 75 | May 38 708 | E. E. Loomis, medical services. wee eee cee cee 24 00 May 3 | 709 Nas» & Hayner, groceries............000.050:... 82 69 May 3 | 710 R J. Rooney, meat .... 0... cece cece eee ce, 70 79 May 3 | 711 John Davies, gasoline...... ... cece ec ecececce ce. dD 82 Mav 38 | 712 C. B. Conrad, groceries ..... 20... cece cae eee, 74. 20 May 3/ 713 | Mrs. T. H. Little, current expenses............... 52 18 May 38 | 714) Mrs. T. H. Little, pay roll for April. ........... 541 50 June 3 | 715 | Prentice & Evenson, Crugs ...- eee eee ee 2 20 June 3 | 716 | Lawrence & Atwood, drain tile ........ ove ecenee 29 20 dune 3 | 717 | J. E. Sargent, tUNING PiANOS...... ccc ceceveccscce 17 50 June 3 | 718 | W. T. Carle, groceries............... .. nee ces 11 47 June 3 |/ 719 | Rathman & Andrews, mason work............... 6 O07 . June 8 | %20 F. P. Schicker, bread. .........cc cc ceccccceee. en. 89 64 June 3, 721 | James Clark & Co., flour and feed ............... 11 18 June 3 | 722 | Riker Bros., repairs and leasher ................. 40 Jure 3 } 23 | Gazette Printing Co, printing and daily ......... 5 50
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June 3 | 724 | Rogers & Hutchinson, glazing .. ....eeeeeeeree. $10 438: 
Jnne 3 | 725 | E. B. Heimstreet, drugs........ cece cee eee renee d 02 
June 3) 726 | Thomus Madden, labor..............ee ee ceeeees 11 12 

June 8 | 727 | H. Shoemaker, labor ...... .cscceescccseeeuees 13 35- 

June 8 | 728 | August Menchon, labor .......cesseeeeeeseeeeees 37 87 
June 8 | 729 | Fred. Benwitz, lubor.... 2. .. cece eee ene cenrees 10 35. 
June 3 | 730 | Smith & Bostwick, dry goods ..........seeeeeeee 77 56. 
June 8 | 731 | R. J. Rooney, heef ...... . ccc eee cee eee ce eneee 107 25. 
Juve 8 | 782 | Frank Sherer & Co., Crugs ..... sce esrecvccccvees 20 15. 
June 8 | 733 | W.H. Grove, blacksmithing.... .....eeeeeeeaee -1 90: 
June 8 | 734 | E. E. Eddington, blacksmithing ...........es0.. 13 50: | 

June 8 | 735 | BE. E. Loomis, medical services ..........2 ee ee eee 11 %% 

June 8 | 736 | C. F. Randall & Co., groceries. .......-eeseeeeees 2 10 
June 8 | 737 | J. G. Alden, fresh fish.........--cececceceeceees 4 00 

June 3 | 788 | C. B. Conrad, groceries .......cecee ccooeceecees 28 88 

June 8 | 739 | Janesville Furniture Co., repairs ...-.  .2see.ee. 3 98 

June 3 | 740 | James Sutherland, books and stationery.......... 14 10 
June 3 | 741 | E. Bowen, expenses aS truste@.....-.seee eeeeee, 33 60 
June 8 | 742 | Harris Manutacturing Co., iron work..........-- 40 95 
June 3 | 743 | Warren Collins, MUSiC. .......-c cece eevee sseees ' 1 28 

June 8 | 744 | Carpenter & Gowdey, teaming.....--..e..seeee 4 30 
June 8 | 745 | Shopbell & Norris, shavings .......sseeeeeeseees 59 

June 8 | 746 | Hodge & Buchholz, carriage repairs. .......-+.- 30 40 
June 3 | 747 | Hanchett & Sheldon, hardware and refrigerator .. D2 82 

June 3 | 748 | W. Kelly, making loom and repairs ...........--- 45 58 
June 3 | 749 | John Zechel, labor............ cee cree ween eee: 28 37 

June 3] 7501 Jorn Griffiths, hardware ........cceesee rece evees 22 21 

June 8 | 751 | W. G. Wheelock, crockery ........-.eeeceseeeees 7 O4 
June 8 | 752 | W. H. Tallman, extracts..... ...seeseescveeerees 16 88 
June 8 | 758 ; John Davies, gasoline..........es- ee cereees oes 12 11 

June 3 | 754 | A.D. Sanborn & Son, groceries....--......eseeee 22 20 

June 3 | 755 | H S. Hogoboom, services as secretary.......++6- 70 00 

June 8 | 756 | D. Van Value, butter... ...... eee eee eee tence 11 20 | 

June 83 } 757 | A. C. Augove & Co., grocerieS.........eeeeeeeee: 13 88 nn 

June 8 | 758 | I. H. Thayer, maple sugar.....--.cercecscecres: 34 50 

June 3 | 759 | Edward Quin, binding magazines... .....--e.ee. 18 90 
June 8 | 760 | N. G. Institute for Blind, print paper .........6.6. - 12 60 
June 31! 761 | Mass. School Books for Blind, raised letter books. 37, 50 \ 

~ Juse 8,| 762 | W. T. Vankirk, expenses as trustee .......--..-5 5 16 

June 8 | 763 | Mrs. T. H. Little, current expense and cloth’g acc’t 266 87 

June 3 | 764 { Mrs. T. H. Little, pay roll for May.......... wee. 541 49 

June 6 | 765 | C. Miner, expenses as trustee. ...... see ceceeeeee 50 00 
June 6 | 766 | H.S. Hogoboom, expenses as trustee.....-.-...-. 30 00 

June 6 | 767 | W. T. Vankirk, expenses as trustee .......-00.--- 32 10 

Total oo cc cee cece cece cece cere eesecenecesee (PLL, 292 23 

REAL ESTATE FUND. 

Jan. 31 1 | A. A. Jackson, land..........ecceceeceoneseeeese| $300 00 . 

Jan, 31 2} Eldredge & Fethers, legal services........e++.e+- 10 00 

Jan. 31 310C. L. Valentine, recording deed. ......--.eeseees 75 

Total .ccsccccccccecccccvccccssccsccevecseees| $310 75
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COAL HOUSE AND PAINTING FUND. 7 

June 3 1 | August Menchon, labor ............cccccecceeres $6 5 
June 3 2 | Fred Benwitz, labor...... 0. cc ce ccc c cece cee coees 10 65 
June 3 3 | John Miller, labor.............. ccc cece eve eeces 12 60 
June 3 4, H. Chapin, lime ................ cecccccccccees 13 00 
June 3 0 | Carpenter & Gowdy, teaming ... .........00008- 59 55 
June 3 6 | Michael Hodgens, mason work...........00e.05- 112 40 
June 8 7 | R. Morris, hauling stone .... 0... cc sence ececeee 12 00 
June 3 8) W.G. Brandt, teaming............. ce ccce ence eee 20 90 
June 3 9 | John Zechel, labor..... 0.0... ccc cece ee ec ees cee 3 00 

| June 3| 10 | James Stanton, labor.........cc ccc c eee c eee ec eee 30 00 
June 3/ 11) August Lentz, labor.............. ccc cece cee eeees 3 00 
June 3| 12 | Mrs. T. H. Little, expenses on coal house ........ 45 38 

Total. .cccce ccc c ccc cece cer ececccursscveccccss| $328 83 

SIDEWALK AND ICE HOUSE FUND. 

Nov. 4 6 | John Rafau, labor......... cc. ccc ee cc ewe c cee ee. $15 00 
Nov. 4 7 | M. Hodgens, stone and mason work.............. 79 17 | 
Dec. 7 8 | Mr. Swan, labor.......... cece cece cece es cee eens! . 18 75 
Dec. 7 9 | A. McDougall, labor.............ccce ee ceeee oe 61 24 
Dec. 7| 10) H. Boyce, labor..... 11... cece cece cece eeecceeees 56 56 
Dec. 7 11 | A. Little, labor... co. ce wwe cece cece ccc cee 42 75 
Dec. 7 | 12 | Geo. Pierson ......... cece cece ees c een cetcccceees 14 44 
Dec. 7} 18 | Samuel Griffin........... 0... cee cece cece eee eee 21 96 
Dec. 7| 14) A. E. Burpee, lumber .......... 0... cee eeceeee 353 57 
Dec. 9| 15 | E. J. Kent, window and glazing ............0000- 2 20 
Dec. 9 | 16 | John Griffiths, hardware . ..........ccecccecccce 83 OL 
Dec. 9} 17 | Shopbell & Morris, rack for ice house ........... 5 10 
Jan. 4 | 18] Fifield Bros., sawdust and freight.............00. 72 20 
Jan. 31 | 19 | H. Boyce, carpenter work ............eceee. eee 25 19 
May 3} 20] M. Hodgens, extra mason work...........0...0-. 7 00 
May 38; 21 | 8. Lovejoy & Co., lumber ............. 00. e eee eee 16 21 

’ May 3] 22] W. Kelly, carpenter work .............ccceeecee. 22 50 
May 38] 28 | Rogers & Hutchinson, painting......... ........ 35 11 : 
May 3) 24, Mrs. T.H. Little,expenses on ice house & sidewalk. 11 381 

Total... cc eccccccrcecccceccccscccccecsessseee! $943 27
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From October 10, 1880, to June 38, 1881. 

| AMUSEMENTS. . 

Christmas tree and entertainment ..........ccccc ccc cclecces cece: $8 78 

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND MEDICAL SERVICES. 

BNL 0) 00 0s $0 10 |.......... 
Se = 0 (6X0) 10) Ct 2 40 |.......... 

AQUG AMMONIA .... cee eee ee come ce ee ee centeenes 12 [occ ce eeeae 
ATNICA . ce sce cece ccc ccc cere were c esse cree ceccesces 100]... ...... 

oy aWSS<¥ 9 0000 9 C0 C: 40 |... eee 
BOrax... ccc cece cence ccc ccccccccccccncssecseccsvecsces 1 
Boneset.. cee. cecccnnceccscccsccccaccscccsce sescvees QD |. eceeeees 
Calome] ...- cece cc ccc cece cece ees e cee cece ecesces 30 |... 2. ce eee 
Camphor ZUM 2. 1... eee ce cee cc erm eee enters eee ees BU |e... wee 
Camel’s hair pencils..... .... cece ccc em rece eccencees 10 |... ee seeee 
CapSicum... ..cccccrccncccccccccreccccenccsesen vas 1D |. ce. ce eeee 
Carbolic acid 2... cece ccc cree eet c ccc cece cece cece 85 |... ese eeee 
Castor Oi]... 2. ccc ec cc cece cece cece ee erecescn sees 25 |. cccnceaee 
Chlorate potash........ ccc cece cere enc ec ester ee seees AO Jo. cee eeee 
Extract hammamelis......... ccc ccc cc ee cece cece eee 6 00 |.......... 
Flax SC@d. wc. ccc cece cc ccc cence cece sec es reese eeraes DO |. cece cece 
Glycerine. 2... . cece ee eee cece cece reece eee e rece 1 50 |.... .. .. 
FLOP 2... eee cn ce cee ween cee w eee e ese eseseeees 1 00 |.......-.. 
LiGOTiC€... ccc cc ek ccc ce rere c eet c ecw cree ese sceees | ] Os 
Laudanum ......cccccccccee soccccccccccscseceessens TD lice ccc cece 
Muriate amMmonia....... cece cece ee eee crt c were eaeees 10 |......-... 
Muriatic tincture of iron. ..... ccc ccc cece cocccccces BD |. ceecee cas 

. Olive Of]. col cee cc ce pe cece cece cece ccc ec ee tees 45 |... cc ceee, 
Prescriptions ......c. cece ee cee ccw ccc ce ees serecurees 31 85 |......6... 

QUININE... 0... Cece c cer ecw ccc cece cscs neers resees TTB | occ eee 
Rbubard .. ccc ccc cece cc cece cece are e ree esc eer eceueee 60 |.....000.. 
Saltpetre .... cece cece ccc cee cece eee rece ee ree eases ee 
Senna... Sec c ccc e cc cece eee c eee cece ere sceencess 15 |... .. ce eee 
SYTINGE . oe cece cece cece cece wer cece ceseeereeeecees 2 00 '.......... 
Spirits Ditre... 2. woe cee ewww eee ees were werncreees 100) ...... .. 
Syrup Squills .... ccc cee ce ee ese cere ee arcsec ceneee 60 JOE 
SeidlitZ powders .... cece cece cece cece cence tee e ences BO |.esacceees 
Seltzer aperient ...... ccc cece cece eee eee eee eeees 1 70 |....-.6... 
Tannic aGid.. ccc cc cc cc cree cc cc ere cece eesee tee BH | ceecceees 
Tannin ...... ccc cc cc ww cw ce rec eve eccc cere cee eeenees BO |i. cc eee 

| Tubes for atOMizer. cc. cece es cece cece cee eees sees QD |... ceeeee 
TYUSS. . .. ccc cece ccc cer ccc r ee tee cc cece s ace eeeaes 5 00 |.......... 
Turpentine. ....cccccseccccee soccer ciseccccccscecsees Bl. eeceeeee. 
Medical services .... cece ccc c ccc ce ccc cece es ceeneas 110 00 |... ...... 

————_——| $186 11 
: EXECUTIVE EXPENSES. 

AAVETtiSiNg ... ccc cece ecw cece cece cee nce e rece enens SL 25 |. cc eecc ene 
Analysis Of ACCOUNTS, ..... cece e cocceee cocewoesece 2D 00 |... ceeeeee 
Blank DOOKS...... ccc cc cccccrcccc cs seeescevescessses| 12 80 |. .coccecss 

&
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Copying Peport....... cc erce cree cree c eee ee ceneeees $5 00 |......6... 
Express On Teport..... cc cece cece cece ec eect esececeee BO |.....eeee, 
‘Car fares and dinners ......- ccc e cece ewe ee cece cree: 2 8D |.ccccecees 
EnvelopeS ...cccccccc cece ec ccn enc cncsecestcereseres: 2 20 |.......6.. 
IDK 26.6 6k cn cece cece cece cere een e ete wees eeees O63 j...ceeee., 
Indelible ink 1... cc cee ccc cece cence ete e eee eee 1 20 |.......... 

| DAVEY. occ ccc etc ee c cence cree cee e ete eneeee 13 50 [.......... 
Money orders,........cceec cree cece ence eres seeeces 20 |. cee eee eee 
P.O. DOX Tent ... ccc cece reece ere cece cers ne seeeees 3 00 |.......5.. 
POStage 2... ee cece cece ccc eee eee eee e eee eeeoes 25 OT | wssseee 

Paper fasteners and stamp.......... cs eee cee nec eevees 210) .....6... 
PEDS 2... ccc cc ccc cece cence eee e eee eet ee esse eeees SO |. ce eee eens 
PENCILS... ce cece cece ee cence cee w ete e aren esas caer TD lee seen eeee 
Printing note heads... 22.2.0. ccccc cece cus c ees ccceuee 3 00 |.......... 
Reports 00... 6c cece cece ccc c cee ee ee cece cere teres: 20 UO |......4... 
Secretary’s Salary ....cc. cece ew cec ccs w er eneeresesees 70 00 |.......... 
Telegrams. ..... .ccccccscccsc cer cere ceeee ceeereee 2 16 |.......... 
Truste@s’ CXPENSES ..... ec eercee wees e cers cereceeees 157 90 |.......... 

. ——_——| $370 33 
FARM, GARDEN AND GROUNDS. Co 

ASNES 2. ce ccc eee ee cect cee ee eee eee et ee eeees $2 OO |.... .. .. 
Bran 2... elec ee cece wee e cece cece tweens teee cece! AD OO |.......eee 
COWS, 2... cer cc cccnccccccccccccccccetenestcscceeseces 60 00 |... ...... 
Cow Chain. ... 0... cece ccc cece cee ee cee were cence ceens 5) 
DOctoring COW... ccc e cree cree cic ee cence esc cerees 3 00 |.......... 
Fork handles, 2...... cece cece cece cence ccc c ens eceens | 40 |......00.. 
Fencing . 2. 2.00 cece cer ce ccc cece eee e eee e es teeeeees 450 |... 1.0... 
FOG... ccc cc ccc ccc cc cee tere eee c cere cere cesesesees 8 U0 |.... «2... 
Horse blanket .......ce cece cece cece eee en es  ceeeees 5 50 |... eee eee 
THlorse shoeing 2... cece cece cece cee ee weer weeeeeecece,, 15 40 |..... -... 
Halter Chain. ... cccc cc cc wc cee c cece ewe eee ces eeees BD | weceseees 
Harness repairs... cc. eee cece cece ewe een ewer eee 010 j....... 6. 
Hay. cerecccece cece c cnc c cere cere cere cere eesseeres 18 60 |... ...... 
Labor 2... cc cece cece eee ee eee cece eres eee eee eeees 9 65 |.......0.6, 
Middlings 2... ccc cece cc er ce ccc meee e rece eee eeeene 11 70 |.........8. 
Oats... cree cece asec r scence ener eres er reer eceeneeeees 68 97 | .....ene. 
Paris Green 2... 2. cee cc ccc cece cence cece eewcecee: AQ |......08., 

Pruning Shears. ...-..cccc cece eee ee cee ee eer cee tees 200 |........68 | 
Plants 2... cc cee cee wee ence cnet ene eee eeene: 345 |... .. eee 
Repairs on fork ...... ccccccvcccccccscccrecneeccsces QD |. ce cee eee 
Repairs on marker......... 0.05 ccee cee vecceccecceee 1 06 |.......... . 
Repairs on vehicles ........ ccc cee se reese nee eee cee 28 40 |.... 2... 
Rakes 2. ccc ccc cc ccc ccc ee cece eens eee enanes 115 |.......... 
Service Of Dull... ccc. cee ccc cece wer wc ere weer ten ees 3 00 |........-. 
Shovels. ..... cc. ce cece eee renee eee e eee ra asec erens 7 O00 |.......... 
Staples, wire fence... ... ccc eee ene coerce cocceeee B32 |... ese eee 
Seed, COP .. ce cc cccc ccs cece cc ccc eee scccascesecees 2D |. ceaccaece 
Seed, Dect. ... 1 cece r cer aces cece e cucccvccecenes 2 OO |.......008, 
PEAS... cece cece ence nec re ee eee eee ens ee ere seseee 200 | ......... 
Timothy... 0... cece cc ccc c cree cc cece ee soccer erences 2 G2 |.cceseeees 
TLCS... ccc ec ccc e reece tee e eect ee cece cece eeesees 4 00 |.....- «-. 
Teaming 2... ce cece cece rece cece tt eee ee ent ee eeeee 16 42 ;.....004.. 
Wagon jack . ccrcccscccsccvepencccccccerecssenesees 1 Boe 
Washers ... ccc cece ccc c cence eres cre cee eeesoces soreee 2 

| ——_———-| 3891 58
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FUEL. 

Pine wood, 80 Cords.......ccccccccccsccccscccccccoss| $135 00 |.......26. 
Shavings .... ccc cece cece eee cece eect c eee ee ceeeees BO |.....--0-- 

| ——-——| $135 50 
HOUSE FURNISHING. 

Bag .cceccccvcc csc c ss ce access esse cease esas seeeeseee $0 15 |... ce eee 
Batts 2. ccc ccc ccc ccc cc eee cee cece ee ee ae ee esees 18 QO |.......... 
Bath brick. ...... ccc ce eee cece ee cee r eer ee etees AQ |i. eee eee 
BasketS .....ccc cece ce en cece cece cert ee testes sevens 310 |. ..ee eens 
Boilers .. 2. csc cece cece cece cece eee ee ce eee eeeasess 5 TD |... ee eee ee 
BroOoMsS.... ccc ee cee ce ecw cece ence tee esac eseeeeees 14 85 |.....2...- 
Cabbage Cutter. ... cc cece wee e cece ence ee cece eeeesl 175 |......85 
Calico, 879 yards .....cceceecccccs cece ce eseees © vets 70 387 |... ee eee ee 
Cake disheS... 2... ccc ccc eee wee et cee e eee teneeencs 80 |... ee cee ee 
Candlesticks ..... ccc ccc cc wcrc cet e ec ceetees ee ceees GO |... ee eee 
Carver and fork... ... cece ec ee cet ee ce eee eer eeeiees 2 50 |......c05e 
COIMDS. .. cece cece crc cc sc cence cence rec ate ees ceesees OS |iecececeee 
Corks... . cc ccc ccc ccc ete t eee eta conse ee cee weeveee 2 20 |...ceceeee 
Crash... cccccccccnccterceseveveens see ceseevesseee 15 00 |.......... 
CrEAMeL .. cc ccc cc cc es sce e cece es eter eas eeneeeesaee RD lo. ceaeeee. 
GUC POt. ccc ccc cn wvceccee coecccercccerencceeccees - B80 |. cceeeeeee . 
Grater... . cc ccc ecw cece en cect cence ce teen eves esees 15 |... cece aee 
Hose for gas StOVE 1... cece cere cece cece tree teen eeees 65 |........6. 
KNIVES Lo cece cee eee cee coer eter ee enees 2 00 |.....cceee . 
Lining paper... .. cece cece c cece eee s ete eect ee eens 2 50 |..... 2.6. 
Linoleum, ...cccccccvccccccccecc rcs ccccssresesesseace! 3 TD |. cece eeece 
MOUSE traps... cc cece weer ee cs cect cece cece ce seceeres 1 05 |.......... 
Match safes... . ccc ccc weet ccc ewe erate eee rae ence 10 |... 0. eee . 
Molasses gate .... cece cece ccc r ewer ee tone esse tectenes BD |... eee eee 

Mustard Cup . . cccccsccccccs ec cec est ee cece ese cceees 30 |.....-.0.- 
Needles... ccc ccc c ce cece eee e ec te ee teste cece cece ees 2101.......... 
Oil Cloth... cc ccc eee c eee e cee e cece ener ee ec ten scenes 3 00 |....06.... 
PanS cc crcccsccccccvcceccccccceccc eer ec sae eesesenees 3 TO |... eee eee 
Pails. ccc. cc ccc ccc c cc cme rece ence cere scree tec eerenee A 85 |... ee wees 

Portable gas light .....ccc cece cee cree cee enccccecsce-| 400 |... .ceeeee 
Patty tins 00... cc cece cece cee c ccc eee crew eenecctcees 10 |... cee cee . 
Platters... cece ccc ccc cece cence rece e cess ee teee reese 1 35 |... eee 
PitCHer 2... cece cee cece cece cece cers reve ence eves BO |... ceeceeee 
Rosin and beeswax ...---.seecc cece ccs ecceee eoesreee QD |. ccecececs 
Refrigerator... ... cc cece cece rece ec acne reer e ne eeeeees 31 00 |.......... 
ROpe .... cee ce cece ce cece tee cette eee ee rs teens 1 42 |......008. 
Salt dishes. ....... ccc ccc cece ee cu eee eee e eee e erence GO |... eee eee 
Seine ... cece ew ccc ew ccc e eee ween ee tac e tne eeeees 40 |... eee eee 
Sheeting... cece cece reece reece were cece ceereeeeess 19 $1 |.........- 
Shears and SCiISSOYS....... cece cee c eect eeesee secceeee 110 |....e-ee 
Scrub brushes.... ccc cc ec cece ec cece rece te scene eeeees 2 16 |. cee ve eee 
SPOONS ... cece ese cece eee reece cree te ec ee ee teeeeees 15 |. cee cc eee 
StoN€ WATE... cc eee c ccc r cece cece eee e ees eeteneceaes 3 60 |... eeeeees 
Stove polish... ... cece ccc c eee c cece eee eeee rece nee L 15 |... ceeceee 
Syrup pitcher.........ccscevcc ence cer ceteee seeseess AO |... .. anne 
Table linen ... 0... ccc es ce ec cee cece reece cece see 31 50 |.......... 
Table spreads ......... cece cece ecw cree rece ne en cence 1 50 |.....-..6- 

ee 0: \ 0): <- 2 30 |... weeeeee 
TEA CUPS... . cece cere cece cence eens cette eer eeeeeees 60 |....-.eeee 
Tea Pot cree ee coc cr ewer ce cree ese ere ee ese eereceeres BOL... we cee
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HOUSE FURNISHING — continued. | 
. Thread ...... 0... cece cece cece cece eves eseeeeeeceees $17 GO l..... ee Tin 0 E) cl BO |... 2. cece Towels .......c ce cccccececeeecseccsccecceccc cll, 10 00 |.......... TOWElING «0... cece ccc ccc cceceeseeeccccn., eee 8 00 |.......... TUMDbIers...... cece eee cee cree cece ccc ecccee cc cee. 80 |. . cece eee Vinegar Cruet..... cece ek ccc cece ere cuceccccucwe., 15 |.......... 

——---——} $300 55 
LAUNDRY. : | 

Basket. ..... 0c cc cccsceccececcceccceccccsceceesscce, $0 75 |......088. | Freight on soap stock ........cccccececccceccecc.... 919 |..........6 Repairs on wringer ........... cc cc ec cecececcceu... 2 50 |... . cee Sal Oda... cece cece ec eeeceeecsccrecesecer ccs ee. 17 92 |.......... Soap stock.......... cence scence cree sccccnces... 45 78 |.......05. SOAP oc. cece cccc ces cece ees ccceseceseeccee ces eeeee 30 60 |........ | Starch. .see cee cc cece ee esc ececeeetccees seececc cw. 9 3l |........2- | Stove......... Cece ee eee cece eee en ete ecerececces 10 00 |........., . —-—__——. 126 05 
LIGHTS. 

Candles... ...... 6. cece cece cece esac eee ccccccccce, $13 06 |.......... . Chimney ..... cece cece rece eee eee. OV |......... Drayage of gasoline...............ccccceeee ee eel, 400 | ......... Gasoline, 1,569 gallons.............cceeceee ees. n ee, 338 387 |....... ee Matches ....... Soe eee ene eee w ees cease nsces cee 7 00 j.......... 

————__-+-——. 363 80 ‘ MEANS OF INSTRUCTION. 

Industrial Department. 
Beads 2.0... ... ccc ec cece cc cnceeccecccc. $108 90 | 2.2... ccc lee ee ccc eee 

Crochet needles........... cece cc cece ee, 89 |. cece een e [ewe ccecace Darning needles......... 0... e cece cc eeeen, 1 a _ Freight on beads.............. cee ceee.., 198 |........ eee eee eae Knitting cotton .......... 0. cece ccccees se. i 
Knitting needles ..............eccecceccce. AD [cece e el cece cece Linen thread. ..........cc cece ccc ceeeeeee, BO | we eee es lee eee ee eee Mats. .... 0... eee e ccc c cece ccc ccccceccen, 0 

Ribbon ....... eee eee cece ere ee cece, 1 48 jo... eee [eee ec eee Toy bells ...... 0. cece ec cee ccc cc cece ences AB Lo... ccc e cee levee ecceee Thread ........... ccc ec cece ee cucccucccece. DD |. ceccsceccclecsccccees TWIN ... cece cece cece ees ec cscs eeccccce. 22 levees cccecslissccccece Worsted needles...........ccceceeccvecsce. 1D | cece cece lec c cece eee WITTE oo. ec c ccc e cece cee cn cece cecececee, | 13s 
VAIN oo. cece cece cece cece eens reccccceecce, 1 40 [... Lo eel cece eee ZOPDYL occ ce cece ccc cece ccnnccecccccacece DBL [ccc eee leew ecw 

——-—| $1384 40 Freight on chair seats.............ccceccecccecce.o. 79 Carpet warp .............008. scccscesvcese PLOD 24 jf... cece lec cc cece ce Carpet reeds ........ cece cee ccc ccc ecee, nC ee Dye stuffs 20... .. cece ee cence cence 10 |. ccc ecccec loco ccssecs Express on reeds and heddles ..............« BO | sec ccccceclececcvcecs Freight on warp.........ccsccessccceccccc. QS |. cecsscvcaclencccssece Heddles 0.0... .. ccc c cece ce cece cccceeccce, 158 flee cele eee e cee, Harness frames.... sc. sc cccccccvcvecccece DRO joce rec ce ee leceec cree
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MEANS OF INSTRUCTION — continued. 

Industrial Department — continued. 

LOOM 2... cece ccc wees cece cscccccccccce PO GO fir ccccccccleccscsvcce 
Rags cece cece cere cece cece eseeccceseees cece 1 OB |. cece cece leew eee oes 
Repairs on LOOMS 1... weecescccccccccccecccses & BY [rccwsccceslececsscees 
Btraps for lOOMS....... cee cee eee ee coccccccecs LGB lee cece eee lec eee eeeee 
SHEALS. 0... cece ce ccc wees cee case cess ceees TS |eaceccceeclecccscvcce 

—-———| $154 17 
Literary Department. 

Books in ComMOD Print ....... cece ee ee cece ee PLD DO frceccsecoclicceccees 
| Books in raised print....... ccc cece se coe ee ces BF BO [cee ecco elec eee eeee 

Binding magazines...........- cece ec ee ee cee ee 18 90 [occ ec ee [eee cece 
Class DOOKS.......c cc cece cece cree ere coreee LOD |.cc ee cee eel cece ee eee 
Cutting point paper... crc ccreccncccccessvee BD levecsescorlesccceres 
FEXXpensesS ON Paper ...... cece cece cee scccccceee ALD lisse ccscerlnoces veces 
Expenses on gli be .... ccc cece cece wee e ne ees AQ |i wcerccecr|ecccs cece 
Freight on DOOKS ... cece c eee sce c eee tere ee 2 QAO fice ecceces| corecenee 
Freight on slates... ....ccsccc cece eres cecescece TB [occ ccceweclecc ceveee | 

2 C0) 0 <n 1 0 0 
POint paper... cc cveccce cece cece ces cerccecsces 12 GO l.cces cece clecceceenee 
Periodicals ........ cece cc eee cece ee cess ccc cce 44 IS liccer cece cliececcceee 
Repairs ON MAPS...... ccc ee cece esc ccceeeseee 10 re 

-———| 167 05 : 
Musical Department. 

BOWS... . cece cece cece cece ccc ccceee coeeeses PY OG | cece ccceelecs cece ae 
BOW SCTOWS... cc cece ccc csc c cece cree essnescns Te | cae e cee rleceee cence 
Bridge. ......6 cece sce cee sorececes sone ee BD | ces cceeeclecseecees 
COrnet.... cee eee ce eee c cece cece cence cece es BO BO freee csc ce Juswenccece 
FEXXpress, ON COTNEt...... eee ee cw cece ee ce eeeee AQ |... cc cc ee elece ssc aeee 
 PXPLeSS ON MUO... cece ewer ere eee w ewes 25 live rccscerlewceee. cee 
FEEXpTreSS ON MUSIC ..... cece eee cece ener eens BO |... cc cee ecle cece ns wee 

S00 0 0 > a OO 06 
Music and music books ............ ce eeee ee SL TB [cece ee clie wee e eee 
Repairing musical instruments ........000.00- GAB | ccc cee eee lee cece eens 
10) 0 0 5 
Tuning pianos... ccccccccscccccsccccsccccese OO OO | cecssceerlesereccees : 
Violin pegs........5 ccc c ewer ener cece cones 1 ne 

— 100 48 |.......... 
MISCELLANEOUS. — ————| $556 84 

Blacking ...... ccc cece cee: ese cer ec cccceccccsceeeee: $1 20 |...... 2. 
Buttons... ccc cece cece cece ence cece cece ceeet scenes 196 j...... 2... 
Binding .. 0... cece ccc ccc eee e cece cere c eee e ese enrees AO |. .... cee 
Braids. .... ccc cece cece cree e cect cece aces eeerenccen. 2 BO |.sceceecee 
Elastic and buttons. ...... cc ccc c ccc ccc eee e eee eeeree. 80 |...... eens 
Hlastic Cord... . ccc cee cece cece cece ne cen cewaasens TD |e eee ee 
Express on reports of Association.............eceee: 1 50 |.....-.e. 
Hauling trunks and sawdust..........c cece ede eeee. 6 50 j..... eee 
Ice, labor uf cutting and filling house................ ST 92 |.......... 
Tce, use Of to0]S.. 1... cee ee ccc cee ne cee ce ce esecesens 10 00 |.......... 
Ice, repairs of toOls..... 2.6.5 cece cece eee cect eee eee: 100 j.... week 
Labor, handling coal and wood, cutting wood, paving 

gutters On grounds, tC ......cceceee cesceececccees| 441 45 1... ......
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MISCELLANEOUS — continued. 

Legal expenses....... ccc. cccccc esse nscccccucccccuees a 

POPLID. ... cece cece cee cece cee ese ten ecucweceee 1D |. ce eceeuce 
PINS... cece cece cree cree en eecenencce 195 |....... 2. 
Reports of Association .......... ..ccecececcececes..| - 10 60 vee eeeeese | Rent of telephone and microphone.......... ........ 36 00 | ......... 
Stone for sidewalk. .... ck cw c eee c cc cece cence 1 75 |.......... 
Stabling horses in tOwWn .......ccce ccc ccc cc cnweccce. 10 00 |.......... 
Shoe Strings 0... cc. cece ccc cence cn cccecccucee - GO]... Lee. 
Tape oo ccc c ccc c cece eee cece tc eseaecee veveecncne. 40 | ......... 

: ————| $632 83 
Pupils’ accounts ........ cc cece cee cc cece cccceccccccliveccccces 197 85 

REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS. . 

Band iron... 22. cece eee e cece ccc ne ceccuccceeecuce se 
Bolts... occ eee eee e een cece eeu aeecceetccecseeetees —68 OB I... ee 
Brads 00... woes cece ec ce ewes cc eceeecccctenccceesees 10 |.......... 
“Bomer traps ..... ccc. cece cece ce cs weer cvecccceevecces 18 14 ].......... 
CANE «ooo esse erect ee eee eee ee cece eee e tener esees! 4:30 |.......... 
Canton flannel ......... cee cece ec cc cece ccueasces TO [ice eeeeeee 
Castings and patterns........... ccc cece cece ec ee ceeee 67 | we ...ee. 
CeMent.... ccccccccccccsececcccecs tote eee en erence BO |. cceeeeece 
Chain 2... ccc. ek cece cece care c cece eee ceeeenees OS 
Carpenter work and other labor.. beieetetecanareey 02 08 |.......... 

iixpress and freight on plumbing goods......<........ 98 |.......... , Freight on fittings... 2.2... occ e ccc ccc eee n ee RD |. seereeese 
Filing SAWS 1... cee eee eee eee teens eeeeccceees 1 164.......... 
Piles oe eet cece rece eee c eee e ec ceccecactevreccvecs RR cece eee 
Tire pot .. 0... cece cece ccc meee cs cecceeevececues 400 |.......... 
GIaZiNg occ eee cece cece cece eee env ecse nen cevcees 10 43 |....... .. 
GUC oe cece ccc cece cece wee ee rece ceeccenecnes | 
Galvanized irOn... cc eee ec cee cee cece c ese encaues 1 08 |.......... 
Grate bars... . cece cece cece ence ce eee cwecaceercecs D4 28 |... cee eeee 
Fin ges... .. cece cece cece eect ee cece eeececereneeces 80 |.......... 

JENDINGS’ C OSCE . 66... eee cc cece ence ces ceceees 27 00 |.......... 
Leather. ...... cece cece ccc cece e ceecevecsce eee. 2 00 |.......6.. 
LOCKS... 000. cece eee eee c cer ncecceecce vecevevucee. 88 |... eee eee 
Lumber... oe cece cece ccc cece teeeeves seeecee. 1 68 |.......... Machine oi]... ccc eee ccc cc cece cee c cece ee ceees a a 
Machine wWork........... cece cece cece even ccccccee. 2) 
Nails... ce cece ccc cece cnc cec ce eneeeceencce ooo. 2 93 peee eoees 
Plastering ....... cee eee eee cece cecceeceeus 1 25 |......... Pipe and fittings. ........ eee ccc cree nsec ec ee cece. AT 73 |. eee. Planing radiatuls.......... ccc ccc cece ccc ecccccceee. 24 50 |.......... Repairs on bed ..... 0. ccc cece arenes cc eceseceeccces DO |... ee oe 
Repairs on broom palms......... 6. cecccccecececce 1 85 |.......... Repairs on chairs ............ 0.0 ccc cecccucecscuccccs 1 25 |.....00,.. 
Repairs on furniture..... ........ cece eee ceceeeee 14 96 |.......... 
Repairs On MaSONry. 2. oe. cece ccc c ccc e cece cseuucees 6 O7 |.......... Repairs on pipe tongs........... cc cece cee ececceceee 1 25 |.......... 
Repairs ON TOOL. Loc. cece cece cece eee cemececaees 190 |.......... 
Repairs on sewing machines........ 2. 0c cece cece cece OR sn 
Repairs on scales ...... ccc ccc cece cece cence cnceccees TAS |. cece ewes
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REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS — continued. 

Repairs On table ....... ccc ee cece cee cee cee neeeeee $0 18 |..... cee ee 
Repairs on ventilation.......... ccc cece eee ee ere eee 400 |......006- 
Repairs on Windows......-.c. cece cece cece ce ereereee: 30 |......0.6. 
Sash Cord... .. cece cree esc c eens econ ee eee sere tcrees 1 81 |.......26. 
SCLEWS .... cece ewe ees c cece ee cee cae neces eect esses 1 
Sand Paper..... cc csccccceccccccsccceccce ereseees 16 |..... eee 
Solder 2.2... cee cece wc cee reece nsec es ce cece eseeceees 99 j.. ccc ee ene 

- Strips lumber... ..... eee ee eee eee eens ence cece: O9 |......606s 
Oo TTS |. ccc eee e ee 
Tile Pipe .. ccc cece c cee cer cece ne eee e rete e cere eneees 29 20 |....- seen 

. Varnish ... cccccc cece ccc ct ccc cece cece eset eeeees 15 |... ce eee 
WihetstOneS .......cc cece cece cere cere e ese eseeee tae 30 |....6 wee 
ZADG cc cccccccce cecre cen ccce es ese erecta eter eaeeees 1 05 |...---006- 

——-————| $358 65 
Salaries and WagGesS.....e. cee ceesececeeeeseeseeeres [eves seee | 4,314 12 

. SUBSISTENCE. 

APPIOS ... cece cee ence cece cece ere bene ee ee enes ees BOT TD |. cece eee 
Baking powder, 66 pounds........ eee ee cere eee c cece: | os 
Beef, fresh, 12,099 pounds. ........ cee cece cece eecee: 697 TL |... wee eee 
Beef, corned, 1383 pounds ....... cee nec eee eee eee ereee © 7 OB |. cece ewe 
Beef, dried, 28734 pounds......... cece eee cece ee teees 30 48 |.......66e 
Beans 0... ccc cece ce cece ccc eee eee ete ences ees 7 10 |. ccccucee 
Bread, 13,144 pounds .........ccee eer ee eee erence cee] ALL QU |... eee eeee 
Batter, 2,743.14 pounds........ cece cece ee ce eereeeess 577 10 |..... 0c ee 
Berries 2... ce ce ence eee reece teen cet coer eee 16 70 |.......eee 
Beef tongues...... csc cc cece cree es coe eecesseee ce 2 25 |... . eee eee 
Buckwheat . cc... cece ce eee eee eee e ee eeeeeee ye 
Canned COMM... cece ec cece cece cece ree etter et eeees AO |... eee wee 

Sn 0) yo UECS 7:0 0) 0 Sp 3 G60 |....- ec eee 
CLACKCTS. coc cee cece ene cree rece eee e er ee eres cnens 18 YT |... ee wwe 
Cookies... 0... eee cc eee ete eee e eens cece e ee taees 216 |.......... 
Cheese, 808 pounds........ cc cece cece cee ce er eee reee 41 85 |.....-.66. 
CurrantS..cc. cc reece wees etc e ree eee eee sees ee enees 71 rr 
Chicken, 116 pounds ......... ccc ce cree eee rere eevee 9 82 |... cece. 
CHOCOlALS) occ cece cere ccc c cece reese wecereserecseee: 456 |........6- 

—— COCOANUL 2... cece eee cee ee cece ee ee et cone weenee 1 20 |.......... 
Coffee, 586 pounds......... 00 cece e cere cere ere eeeees 90 52 |.......0e. 

CIDNAMON 2... ecw c cee cece ewe eee eee tenes ceee 270 |... we ceeee 
Dried apples.... ...-cccree cree cece ete cscs cesecrenes 8 11 j.......... 
Dried peaches ...- ccc cceec cece ccc c cece cree ere eeeens 10 60 |.......-.. 
Duck, 7034 pounds...... cc sceeec ce ceeeerccereee oe. 5 66 |..... ee eee 

Higgs, 466 dozen. .c cc. c ces cece ence e cee cr ee eeeerecs WD OT |. ae eee ee 

FEEXtracts 2... cece ccc wee cree cence sete re teenereeee 16 88 |.......066 
Fresh fish, 954g pounds......... 0. cee ee ese eevee eeee 8 5D |... eee eee 
Flour, 2,700 pounds 2... c.ce cece cece ere eer em eee ence 84 25 |.......... 
Graham flour, 75 pounds. .....cee ee eee eee ee coeeeee 2 2D |.....-.0ee 
GLAPES oo. cece cece ee cee cee entree ere eens eee B30 |... eee eeee 

Gin Ger ..c ccc ee cece ce eee cece eee eee tena ete cence: 2 00 |.....6 os. 

GOOSE 2. cece ee cee ee cece ree wn cere eee eeeeeteees 1 14 [...eeeeeee 
Ham, 946 pounds....... sec ci caer ee cec eer er cee eeveee 92 28 |.....-..06 
Halibut... . cc cece cece cere e teen 0s cee eece eeeenees 4A 12 |... ce cee 

|S 0) 0) -) a a 
~ Gard, 579 pounds. ...... ccc cece cece weer eer eeeseeenens 49 21 j.......06- 

— Lemons... 2... ccc esc e creer cee coer ec eec ee eeeeceaes 2 00 |.........-
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SUBSISTENCE — continued. 

Maple sugar and freight, 800 pounds.................. 36 75 | .....0.., 
Mutton, 69616 pounds......... 00.0... cece cece eeceeece 46 86 |.......... 
Mustard, 2834 pounds..............ccceetecreccceece 8 28 |......000. 
Oat meal, 740 pounds ........ 0. ccc cece ees escee ce B35 26 |..... 2.00. 
Oysters 60... Lecce cece ee cece ccnne ceccccectee. 12 85 |..csseeeee 
Potatoes, 111 bushels.......... 0... cc ccc c cece ecco cece 88 85 |... ...-.. 
Prunes, 50 1b3 ...... ec cece ee cece eee cc cee ceccecceees 375 |.. ese. oe 
Prunelles... .. 0... cece ee cece cccccecceccccccceevcecs 4 88 |.......... 
Pepper, 17384 pounds ..........ccccecceccccccccecceecs 4 20 |....-s00.. 
Pork, 60 pounds......... ccc ccescccccccccscccccces 6 65 |.....e00e. 
Pickles... .... cc cece sec ce sec ecs. wccccceceeesseevsece 21 50 |.....26... 
Rice, 80 pounds........ccccccccccccnsucccccccececces, 6 00 |.......... 
Radishes,........... ccc cece en ccc ecececcecuccesee sees 10 |.......... 
Raisins 2... ... ccc cece cect e een cecccccucecuee. D5 O03 | ....eeeee 
Sugar, granulated, 4,250 pounds .............. .«..0--| 486 81 |.......... 
Syrup, 95 gallons.......... ccc. ce ceceeccccvececes 43 24] .. 1.0... 
Saleratus... ccc eee e cee cc cece cece cc eceeeenccsceueacs 1 09 |.......... 
Sage ..........00-05, Seem cee ew once ese ceseerencceees! 1 00 |.......... 
Sausage, 1401/ pounds... ..... cece cece ccc c cece cccece, 12 64]... ..... 

Tea, 170 pounds ....... cece cece acc cece occeevecccce. 68 52 |.......... 
Turkey, 29716 pounds.............ccc cee cee ecceceues 30 94 |.......... 
TUINipS 0.0... cece cece cece esc e cece ncees cecccueves 7 TO |......000e 
Tapioca. 2... . cece cee cence cece eseccenscesececacences 65 | .....0e., 
Veal, 2,248 pounds......csccecececececcecscesececeees| 12955] ..c0ce,.. | 
Wheat...... cece cece cnc cece ence cece eceecceceucec. 115 |..ee...00, 
Yeast Cakes. ........ ccc cece ccc cccccccscevcceececcsce. 1 55 |.......... 

—_—_--—-—| $3,849 24 

Total expenditures....... 0... ccc c ese ec scence closes cere e of BLE, 292 23 
; SS 

ce
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WISCONSIN STATE PRISON. , 

To the State Board of Supervision: : 

, GENTLEMEN — Herewith I have the honor to present, for the in- 

formation of the Board, my-report of the transactions of the State 

Prison for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1881, with the 

usual statistical tables and inventories, and the reports of the chap- 

.  lains and physicians. | 
PRISON POPULATION. | 

| The number of convicts September 30 was 305, which is 28 

more than at the same time one year ago; while the average for 

the year has been 21 less than last year. From this it would 

appear that our receipts are of late, as the fact is, considerably on 

the increase, so that it would be judicious to anticipate an average | 

of at least 320 during the current year. | | 

| It will be observed that there have been 14 received from Muil- 

waukee in the six months since the passage of the law limiting the 

commitments to the House of Correction to two-year terms or 

under. We may safely anticipate 30 receipts from that county 

during the current year; so that the additions from Milwaukee will 

increase the annual average to about that extent. 

LIFE MEMBERS. | 

There have been received five life convicts during the year, and 

three have died, leaving 49, two more than at the time of the last 

annual report. | 
LOST TIME. 

The percentage of lost time, as appears from table No. 2, 1s 20.52 

per cent. of our total number of days’ confinement, being about 

one-half of one per cent. greater than last year. The number of 

days sickness in hospital has been forty-five per cent. less, while 

the excused from labor for temporary ailments has been somewhat | 

greater. The number of days lost in punishment has been exactly 

400, against 381 last year. Old age has excused from all labor 

2,411 days, against 1,802 last year. From year to year the number 

of old and infirm, in proportion to the whole population, steadily 

increases, thereby lessening to the same extent'the productive | 

_ force of the prison. We have one chronic insane convict, one in-
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corrigible, verging on insanity, and one so nearly idiotic that he 

cannot be enumerated with the productive population. | 

INDISPENSABLE NON-PRODUCTIVE LABOR. 

About 15 per cent. of our numbers are employed in the various 

services about the prison, not exactly contributing to its resources. | 

The percentage of this labor has been 15-100 of one per cent. 

greater the past year, but as the average population has been less, 

and considering that the amount of this labor does not vary much 

by reason of a difference in population, while the percentage does 

vary inversely with the population, and considering also that we | 

had an unprecedented amount of snow shoveling last winter, and 

have cultivated 10} more acres of land and charged 700 days of 

this labor to subsistence, I may reasonably claim the exhibit to be 

favorable. 
PRODUCT OF THE FARM. 

We had on hand October 1, 1880, an investment of $964 in 

hogs. We have about 12 acres of land under cultivation, and we | 

rented 103 more. From this land and the proceeds of the hogs, 

after paying expenses and allowing $280 for labor, we have $1,638.09 

for net proceeds, at prices ranging rather below market rates. 

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES. 

One year ago our nominal cash assets Were .......ceeeseeesees $14,377 77 
Now they are... 2. cece cece ec ccc ne cece eee eee te ener ecceeee 4,927 7% 

Showing areduction Of........- ccc ce cw wee cece near ceecccesers $9,450 00 
If we add to this the cash sales of stock and material.. ........ 4,034 74 © 

We have as expenditure of the resources reported on hand Octo. : 
ber 1, 1880, a total of .... ccc esse cece ceceecececccenvecesees $13,504 74 

ANOTHER CALCULATION. 

If to our inv: ntory of September 80, 1880, there be added our to- 
tal receipts from all sources, we have to be accounted for .... $89,202 58 

From this deduct our present inventory, our net assets, the arbi- 
trary reduction of prices of old machinery, inall amountingto 49,722 09 

And Contract CarningsS..... ccc cece cee ce eee eee ence eeceeesees 26,174 02 
Repairing and extra Work.........ccccc cece cece cree rece ceees 93 31 
Sales from barn and yard ....... cece reece veer eee ra rie ceerece 257 75. 
Received for interest... ... cc ccc cece e wee come eee e cree ecees 148 26 
Received for Visitors... cc. ccc ccc r cee cece scene ewer ec eneceeaes 192 25 , 

Total ...cceccecccececececeeeceeecectseeetetseseceeeesees $76,587 58 
Which leaves as the reduction of the inventory and assets dur- | 

: ing the year eceoe Peer eer ewes eereresernreeesseoreserere | 12, 615 00 ,
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To this must be added the sum expended of the loan effected by” ' 

the Board for the temporary relief of the prison. When that is 

done the figures as they appear by our books will stand as follows: 

Net cost, as per statement ..... cece rec ec ee coe ece ceeececccce $42,194 43 
Credit for earnings... .. 6... cree c eee we eee ees eees $26,174 02 
Credit for other work .......... 0. cc cee c tee ween 93 31 
Credit for proceeds of farm... ..... ces eee eee cee 1,632 09 
Credit for farm labor... ... cc cece eee e cece eee es eeee 280 00 
Credit for interest... .. ce... cece eee cee ee cee eees 148 26 
Credit for VisitOrs... 2... ccc cece eee cere cerns tenes 192 25 : 

Total Credits... cc eee cc ee esecce cece eee eceeee cecteessene 28,525 93 

Balance for deficiency..........2 seeeceecseceseececcecees $13,668 56 

| ADVANCE IN PRICES. oo 

I find, upon referring to our detailed statement of disbursements 

for subsistence, that I am able once more to cougratulate the farm- 

ers of Wisconsin on a further advance in the prices of all their 

products of the farm, While this is gratifying to the tillers of the 
soil, who supply our tables, it operates to increase the cost of our 

penal and charitable institutions in the item of subsistence. Hwo- 

ever, the convicts in the State Prison have been supplied with good, 

wholesome and substantial food at eleven cents per day or seventy- 

seven cents per week, and the officers’ tables at something less than 

two dollars per week. The details fully appear in the tables here- 

with. | 

At present prices it will not be possible, in my opinion, to keep 

the cost of subsistence so low, for the same quality of food, during 

the coming year. 
| COST OF FUEL. 

The fuel account largely exceeded my estimate, and exceeded 

the average for the past five years by about $1,527, or thirty-five 

per cent. J can account for this only by the unprecedented sever- 

ity of the winter. The price of fuel, even before the extreme cold 

weather and snow blockades, had advanced considerably above 

prices the year before. The continued blockadés rendered it im- 

possible for our wood contractor to deliver dry wood promptly, so 

that we were compelled to burn considerable of our stock of green 

wood, or pay high prices for coal. I believe the experience of all 
X
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has been that the fuel account for last winter largely exceeded that 
of the average winter. : 

From a recent inspection and report of Deputy Warden ‘White 
concerning the engine and boilers, I am able to state that the en- 
gine itself is in good repair, but that the boilers will need repairs 
in the near future to the extent of $300 or $350. The back heads 
should be replaced. There are several cracks in the Spaces between 

; the flues which are liable to break at any time. They may, by care- 
ful watching and prompt repairing, run until spring, but it would 
be economy to have them repaired thoroughly at once, and at the 
same time have them thoroughly cleaned. By that means a con- 

_ siderable saving of fuel would be effected. Iam of the opinion — 
that it would be advisable to procure an engineer to examine the 
engine and boilers, as an expert, with a view to improvements and 
repairs which I am satisfied the engine and boilers have for some. 
time needed. In this connection I suggest that inside shutters be 
put in the cell room windows, with a view to’a considerable saving 
of fuel. Even the outlay for double windows in the shops would in 
my opinion be saved in two winters, in the difference in the cost of | 
heating. | 

PRESENT RESOURCES. 

| ‘The nominal assets of the prison in bills and accounts receiva- | : 
10) CCA cE $4,922 78 

Machinery and tools by the appraisal, the chairs and chair stock 
unsold, wagon: stock and _ sleighs, lumber, stone, miscel- 
laneous goods, and 160 acres of land in Dakota, amount to.... 3,539 06 

Supplies on hand ..........cccccececcceeeccce. ce. see v we ercee 8,869 29 

' Total nominal assets ........... ccc cccccccccecccce caccece $17,332 11 From which deduct discount on collections, 33 per cent........ 1,309 26 Disc unt on sale of machinery......... 0... ccccceec ccc ccee. en, 1,525 00 
Shrinkage on subsist-nce, 10 per cent...................4.., oe 154 94 Reduction on price of Land... cece cece ccc w ccc c ccc cc cree eccce 800 00 

Total deductions........0...0 Vi ceccesecesccesscecceecees $3,289 20 | Which leaves... 6c... cece cece eee ceeeeeeeecescececcer access 14,042 91 

Or about $14,000 as available resources. The necessary supply 
of goods, stores and subsistence, including live hogs, which should 
be carried at all times, amounts to $5,000, leaving $9,000 to go 
into the current year’s expenditures. — | a
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| ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURES. 

I estimate the current expenses of the prison for the year ending 
September 30, 1882, allowing for an increase of 30 in our average » 

numbers, as follows: : 

Chapel and school. .... ccc. sce e ce cc ese c crc e cree coenseceees $75 00 
Additions to library... . cc... cece w creer ce esne cece ec ereeseane 100 00 
Advertising and printing. ....cuc.ee cece cece econ ec cece steee 30 00 . 
Stationery .... ec cece ee cece eee e cece cer ewes sce correeccees . 20 00 
Drugs 2... ccc cc cc wees ccc r wee see came e ee eee eee eeseterenteeee 350 00 | 

_ Forage and straw for beds. .........6 .cccccccscccrcccsesccers 450 00 
Barn yard ... ccc ccc cece cece cee e enc tere cere eer eaesseereee 50 00 | 
Farm and garden ...... ccc cece cece ee cen cece ee creceeees 50 00 
Fuel 2... ccc ccc ccc cc ec ce cece cen Hc tect eaters aeessenene 4,500 00 
Lights... 2... ccc cece ee cece eee ee cere terns see eee cerns 650 00 
LAU dry... . ccc cece cece ccc ewer ee tree re cerns setenceatecesene 140 00 
TObDacCO 2.2... ccc ccc cece cece ccs ser ee ee ccercceresestsesees 200 00 

| House furnishing. ... cc... cen ccc cence enc t cea e eset es eeecons 700 00 
Clothing and bedding. ....... cece cues ccc ccc veer ceececrees 2,200 00 

~ Boots and shoes ........ ccc c esse cceecccccrcncsecescccsceerese 60000 | 
General repairs... .. 6.66 cece cece eee Cece e meee eee ees ceeeee 700 00 
Engine and boiler. .... ccc. cec oe cece cere cere es coon ceee rae 400 00 
Express, dispatches and postage .........-.cccevcccccercecsees 400 00 
Freight... 2... cece cee cee cc eee cece eee e ee eae eer ee seenenees 250 00 | 
Convicts’ discharge .........cscen-ccccccreccsreccsecnveee oe 875 00 
Subsistence. ...... ccc cece cee c ec cc cee c cece cccsescccessesesess 17,500 00 
Salaries ...... cece cere eee ce nec sescerseceecereseressscsssess 14,500 00 
Miscellaneous ........ ccc cece cece cece eres tere coer eerece 260 00 

Total. ...cccccccnrcccceeccccssscesetecsessrecesccssescsces $45,000 00 

RESOURCES. | 

Our probable resources are as follows: | 

Available resources a8 aDOVe....0. -ecseersescecscececsscrveee $9,000 00 
From contract labor ..........cc0-sec ccc seneteceeesereeresee 28,300 00 
Board of officers’? WiveS .... 0... ccc cere cece weer e tere ner ennrene 350 00 
Sales from barn and yard.......ccceee cocrecerseereesseeceece 275 00 
Proceeds of farm ..ccseecc eens coccccscccrcsctescccocsssesses 1,000 00 
ViISitOTS 22. cece wee cece ce eect cece eee eee eee eee eres eeeeee 200 00 
MiscellaneOus SOUTCES. 66.1... cece cece ener eee ene cence eeenee -%5 00 

Total... ccc cecccccecscececcecseeesecscccssectscensesesecs $39,200 00 
Leaving to be supplied. ....... ce cceenc cs sr een eerecernce 5,800 00 

| ~ $45,000 00 

| This is on the assumption that all of the above $9,000 of proba- 

ble resources can be made available within the current year. But 

allowing some margin for that contingency, and providing a fund 

with which to meet the monthly deficiency from the end of the ~ | 

19 — Bp. Sup.
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current year to the next succeeding appropriation can be obtained 

| at the rate of $1,500 per month, there will be required an appro- 

priation of $15,000 for current expenses. 7 

| THE SCHOOL. - 

The provisions of the statute requiring school facilities to be 

afforded to those convicts who desire and deserve by their conduct 

the opportunity to study the common branches, have been com- 

plied with in letter and spirit, and with good results. The 

spiritual and moral welfare of those committed to our care has 

not been neglected —- all of which appears from the report of the 

chaplains herewith transmitted. 

, / HEALTH. | 

The general health of our prison population during the year 

compares favorably with any previous year, and with any other 

community of liké numbers and characteristics. 

| REFORMATORY MEASURES. , 

In accord with the views of all those who give the most intelli- 

gent thought to the subject of penal and reformatory institutions, — 

and pursuant to the advice and instructions of the State Board of 

_ Supervision, from time to time, the methods of discipline are di- 

rected as nearly as practicable towards the elevation and reforma- 

tion of its inmates. To.this end I have, by precept and example, 

endeavored to impress upon all who in any manner control or come 

in contact with convicts, the importance of maintaining, at all 

| times, a firm but kind demeanor, free from impatience or vindic- 

_ tiveness, and from exhibitions of temper or passion. No man, | 
however, who has not had experience can fully realize the difficul- 

ties and provocations to impatience to which a keeper or officer of 
a prison is subject. The ingenuity for mischief, the hypocrisy, 
the mendacity and the ingratitude exhibited in the dispositions of — 

some of them are truly marvelous. ) oo 

It is such as they who are usually most successful in enlisting the 

sympathy and exciting the interest of people who only occasionally 
come in contact with them. : |
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I do not say.this of all, nor of a majority of convicts even, for I | 

am glad to be able to testify of many of those in this prison, that 

I have no doubt whatever of their making good citizens if they | 

are given a fair chance among men outside. - 

| The latter are generally those who are the least ambitious to at- 

_ tract the attention of the Board, the Warden or other officers of . 

the prison, by petitions and complaints. They are those who re- 

spect the law establishing and maintaining places of punishment, 

and regard such institutions as a benefit to society, rather than as 

places of persecution, of their class. And lastly, they are those 

who recognize the fact that in most cases convicts are justly im- 

prisoned for the good of society and themselves, however clearly 

- each from his own standpoint may excuse his own conduct in the 

transaction that was the cause of his incarceration. Any man who : 

does not possess this spirit, or who cannot be induced in good faith 

to act upon this theory, is very nearly hopeless, so far as anything 
can be done for him here. 

GRADED SYSTEM. 

I cannot forbear repeating the suggestions made in former re- 

ports touching the establishment of a graded system of punish- 

ment and of labor at this prison, as soon as practicable. And no false 

notions of economy ought to prevail against it, in my well consid- 

ered judgment. I regard it of more importance than almost any 

auxiliary to discipline and reform; equal to school or chapel, and 

better than dark cells and irons. 
The practice of congregating all classes of offenders, young and 

_ old, youths in crime and hardened criminals and professionals, in 

one common grade, with the same badge of disgrace, and with no 

opportunity offered to any who would be only too glad to show by 

’ their conduct a disposition to reform, is a relic of the darker days 

of prison management. The most important advance in prison 

_ mmanagement will be in this direction; and the state which does not 

_ speedily take the question into consideration will find itself behind = 

in the march of improved methods in this department of social 

science. Oo |
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ENCOURAGEMENT BY COMPENSATION. | 

I am still of the opinion, and more confirmed, that some portion, 

even slight, of a convict’s earnings may be set apart for his benefit, 

or the benefit of his family or those dependent upon him, with ex- | 

cellent results. I would make it some small percentage of his 

daily earnings, subject to deductions for violation of the rules. I 
would have the rule apply to those only who work in the shops, and | 

those others who are detailed for other duties on account of their 

knowledge, skill and faithfulness above the ordinary laborer. This 

would prevent to some extent the innumerable applications to get 

| into kitchens, cellroom and yard and other places preferable to the 

shops. I cannot go into the details of the law that I would recom- 
mend, but I have expressed the general idea. | | 

| LIFE MEMBERS. | 

: Under this head I may say in brief, give a man some hope. Give 
every man some reasonable and certain ground for hope, something | 

_. In the distant future, however far away, to look to as a beacon light 
to his dreary path. However bad a man has been or is, the 

Christian teaching is, that a time may come, if he so will, when the 

badge of his sin will disappear, and he will take his place among 

the saved. If this is God’s mercy for him beyond the grave, for 

which he is so earnestly exhorted to seek and to pray, and to find 

consolation, cannot man and society grant to him a little time away 

down toward the grave, if perchance his life be long and his locks 
grow gray, when he may rest that hope and that desire — almost as 
strong as the hope of his eternal salvation —to be for a little time 
free? It would seem to me that the demands of justice do not 
prevent it, and that every impulse of mercy and humanity dictate it. 

| INDETERMINATE SENTENCES. 

I believe in such a law. Let the minimum sentence be fixed by | 
the court. After the termination of that time, I would discharge a 

| man only when in the opinion of some competent and authorized 
tribunal who should investigate all the circumstances of previous 
history and present conduct, and evidences of reformation, could
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be satisfied of the wisdom of the discharge. Professional plunder- 

ers and law-breakers should never go free to prey upon society, so | 

long as there remains a reasonable doubt of their thorough refor- 
mation. : 

By the adoption of these measures and the establishment of an 

efficient aid society, great progress would inmy judgment be made | ° 

in the repression of crime and the reform of criminals. ° 

REDUCTION OF THE OFFICIAL FORCE. 

At the time of writing this report, I have acted upon the resolu- 

tion of the State Board of Supervision, authorizing me if, in my 

opinion, the interests of the prison could be as well conserved 

thereby, to dispense with the deputy warden, and have given Mr. 

White the one month’s notice required by the resolution, and have 

offered to him one month’s leave of absence without loss of pay or 

allowances, which he concluded to take.after one week. | 

I was influenced to act upon the authority granted chiefly by the 

fact that Iam of the opinion that, with the present members and 

under the present system, the warden may very well do the duties 

heretofore done by both warden and deputy, and thereby save to 

the state one salary and allowances for a family. I enter upon my | 

enlarged duties in full confidence that with a continuance of that 

co-operation which the Board in the past have given me, and the 

- assistance of the officers associated with me, the wisdom of the Ss 

course you have authorized me to adopt will be speedily demon- | 

strated. : 

I omit the usual complimentary reference to officers by name 

and individuals, and ask you to assume, as the fact is, that all our 

relations are pleasant and harmonious, and that the official force 

of the prison is on a good working basis. 

| GEO. W. CARTER, | 
: Warden. 

DopeE County, ss. | 

Geo. W. Carter, being duly sworn, says the contents of the 
annual reports submitted herewith are a true and correct statement
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of the transactions of the prison for the year ending September 30, 

1881, to the best of his knowledge and belief. | | 

— GEO. W. CARTER. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, October 24, 1881. 

, : JACOB FUSS, 
| Notary Public, Wis. — 

\ . 

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. 

Lor the fiscal year ending September 80, 1881. 

RECEIPTS. | 

| June 7 to. 7 
| October 1 

to June 6, Septem ber Total. 
inclusive.| * sive. 

Cash on hand October 1, 1880..............| $5,605 oe be. 
M. D. Wells & Co., contractors...........6. 16,459 91) $7,813 '71|$28,773 62 
M. D. Wells & Co., account for {September.|..........] 2,464 46] 2,464 46 

7 United States, care U.S. prisoners........./ 179 29).......... 179 29 
Board of officer’s families..............06. 270 99 68 03 309 02 
ViSitOrs 2... eke cece cece ce ccceceeee! 90 25) 102 00 192 25 
Blind Institute account.......... cc. ce cece elec cee cece. 123 42 123 42 
Sales of wagons ...............002 seeeess| 4,066 31 1,185 40} 5,251 71 
Sales of chairs........... ceccccceccee eee 593 90 56 38 650° 28 

_ Sales of lumber............c ccc cee cece wel: 19 40)..... .... 19 40 | 
Sales of machinery and tools............../ 1,081 62 119 00) 1,150 62 
Sales of stone -........... ceccee cacccees 33 20 7 60 40 80 
sales of uniform cloth ...............0.0-- 131 15 45 "%9 176 94 
Sales of tailor shOp.........cccece sececes 24 SG)... we eee 24 56 
Sales of shoe shop................ os ace 2 05 1 00 3 05 
Sales of general repairs ........ 0c. cc ccee [eee ceeeee. 23 80 23 80 
Interest ..... cc. cece cece cee ceccececeees 141 72 6 54 148 26 
Discount. ..... ce. cece cece ewer cc ccc eceece 2 10 1 51 3 61 
Premium U.S. bonds. ...........cceeceeee 702 5O|......-66. 702 50 
Dividend, Corn Ex. bank ..........cccceeclcccacece. 160 68 160 63 
Sales cf coal and wood .............000 05. 24 46 3 00 27 46 

| Sales of live stock ............. cc cece ceeee 11 00,.......... 11 00 
Sales of pork... .... ccc cece cc ccc cece ccc seclsccccccees 2 20 2 20 
Sales of barrels, rags, bones and old iron... 178 01 45 16 223 17 
Sales of flags.......... cee cece ccc ee ceeee 5 00).......-.. 5 00 
Sales of flowers............ccccee cecceee. 25) 2 05 2 30 
LOAD... cece cece cece cece ee ececceeeeloecesceses! 8,150 00) 5,150 00 
Overdraft... 0... cece cece e cree cee cccscceliecceeeees 254 32 254 32 

Totals... .....sccceeeecceeeescsceeees «($29,573 61/$17,136 001846, 709 61 
re eee
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nD 

“ D— Summary of Receipts and Disbursements. — 
I 

: DISBURSEMENTS. 

nn el 

October 1| June 7 to 
to June 6| Sept.r 30,; Total. 
inclusive. | inclusive. | 

Religion and instruction......+ssssseecee $243 69 $12 83) $256 52 

NE@WSPApelS.....- eee eee e cree er ence eceees 29 60 6 00 35 60 

Advertising and printing.........-.5+ «e+. 11 55 16 50 28 05 

Stationery ...... cc sce c eee ee ere ee reece seees 12 40 4 80 17 20 

D ugs and medicines ......- esse ener eeeee| 210 54 125 93 336 47 

Farm. barn and yard........eseeeeceeceees B89 26 383 63 772 89 

Buel... ccccccccccccceccecceseccsee es sone} 4,246 43) 2,770 50) 7,016 93 

Lights......... cc ccee cence cere eee ee cenee 436 11 148 90 585 OL 

Laundry 2... cecceee cree cs ec eeeer see erees 115 18 18 50 133 68 

House-furnishing....-.eecessecreececcenecs 302 69 133 99 436 64 

Machinery and tools.......-ssseeseeeeeees 42 30 13 45 55 75 

Clothing 2 .....ceec cece ee se cece ee eceeecees| 8,972 89} 1,176 09) 4,148 98 

: General repairs. ......-22 ceeee reese eens: 592 59 d3l0 93 903 52 

Engine and boilers... ..-...+ee eeceeeeees 72 50 15 00 87 50 

Miscellaneous ......-.. ce ccee ccc cee conees 298 00) 142 07 440 07 

Director’s EXPENSES ...... cece cree cee eeres 396 80 8 88 405 18 

Traveling EXPenses......seseeeeeeeeeecees 48 60).........-. 48 60 

Freight, express and telegraph..........--. 238 60 93 62 332 22 

Interest and exchange......-.esseereeeees 31 70 11 65 43 85 

POStage.... 22... cece cece sere eceernee tees 126 01 114 10 240 11 

Convicts discharged .....cceeeseecvececce: 501 40 309 17 860 57 

Salaries and Wages.....---eee seersccerees 10,153 50; 5,069 00) 15,222 50 

Subsistence ......ccccreccceee cocseecees+| 8,870 03} 5,178 52) 14,048 55 

- Accounts prior to October 1, 1880 .......4.| 202 56)...-.- ee el eee sree eee 

Cash with steward.......-.cccccecceeeeee freeeercee 51 16).......... 

Total .ccccleccccceccees ceeeeese e+ ($80,544 93/$16, 164 68946,709 61
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a 

oo “ D.— General Repairs. 
ee 

. | GENERAL REPAIRS 
from October 1, 1880, to September 80, 1881. : 

eS 

REPAIRS IN ROOM NO. 14, MAIN BUILDING. 

500 feet flooring. ........cecceeeceeeeceos ceacees $22 00 | $11 00 |......-. 
JO pounds nails....... ... 6c. ce ee eee e eee eeenee 4 GO |........ 
6 bushels lime ........... ccc eee cece er cece cee 30 1 80 |........ 
A load sand... . cece cece cece ee ee cece teeeece seceees| 250 ]...0.... 
Plaster Paris 2.0 Lo... ccc ccc ce cece cree cen eececcscecnce ct TD |e ceeeees 
18 rolls wall paper .. ........ cc. sce ccec cece cece 123) 2 25 |........ 
2 TOs wall paper ......ceeecccccceccscecee soues 18 36 | ws... 
4 days officers’ labor............ ccccccccsecccees 200 8 00 |........ 
38 days convict labor...... ccc. ccc cece cece ee evece 40 | 15 20)........ 

————| $42 46 
FIRE ESCAPE IN MAIN BUILDING. | 

Lumber... ec. tees eee c ccc c ccc eeteccereceneee’ 50, $0 50 |........ 
Tron and SCrewS.......ccc cc cccccceeccceccecccece 25 275 [.ceesee. 
8 days convict labor.......c.cce cece ceencccevacce 40 3 20 |...-..-. 

——— 6 45. 
STAIRS IN SHOP NO. 6. | | 

360 feet lumber. .... 0... cece cece cece cee ceeeeseee 2000] $7 201... .... 
12 pounds nails ......... cece cece ce wee tenses 4. AB |. cece eee 
Paint....... 6. Leese cece cece cece ceseeceveeccetcce coset 150 |.cce.... 
2 days cfficers’ labor ...........cccccecccccesecee 200 4 00 |........ 
7 days convict labor.... 12... cc cece ec cece eeecece 40 2 80 |........ 

| ———| 15 98 
BOOKCASE FOR LIBRARY. 

300 feet lumber. .....0 2... ec cece cccesseccceecseee 2000! $6 001....... 
Nails, screws and trimmings ..................0.00ece0eel 600 |...000.e 
Paint... cece cece cece reteset ec eecceccseeccees| 200 /........ 
G1aSS 2... ee eee cece cece eens cece eecceetcivccccceces] 450 [ocee..., | 
22 days convict labor. ........ ce cc cece cere ec eeeee 40 8 80 |........ 

——-——| 27 30 
REPAIRINGS IN SHOP NO. 1. a 

Floor. : | 

| 2,500 feet dimension boards...........eeeceeesee. 14 00 | $85 00 |........0— 
00 pounds nails ........ cece eee ee ee evcecceeeseee 4] 2 O00/....... - 
12 days convict labor............... bene e scenes 40 4 80 |........ 

Doors. | 

100 feet flooring..........ccecceccccceeecececseee 2200] 2201........ 
10 pounds nails... 1... cece cece eee ee cece ees 4 40D [a ceecece 
3 days convict labor.......... ccc ce cece eceee cence 40, 1 201)........ 

| ——-—-| 45 60 
| PAINTING ROOF OF SHOPS. | 

oe 367 pounds Iron Ridge paint ..........eeeeceeeee 14} 550). ...... 
24 gallons linseed Oil............ cece ce sec eeees 538 | 12 72 |........ 
45 gallons linseed Oil....... cc cece cece es cacccce 50 | 22 50 |........ 
SO days Convict labor... ..cecscccscccscccses: wees 40 | 14 00 hang 

oO ————} 54
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“D."— Products from Farm and Hog Pen. | 

| BUILDING COAL SHED. 

2.000 feet lumber.........0cececceceesce seeeess $14 00 | $28 00 |........ 
10 pounds nails . oe. ee eee cee eee eres 04 AQ |...-...- 
4 dayS CONVICE.... 0. cece cece weet cece teen ees 40 1 60 |......-. 

| ———- | $30 00 
| REPAIRING HOG PEN. . 

B0G feet fooring........eccecce. seeeeeeevecesees $13 00] $650]... 2... 
2 bushels lime...-. .. 6.5 ce ecw ee ee eee tee eee 30° 60 |........ 
2 days officers’ labor... .....cceeeeeeeeeeceeereree 2 00 4 QO }........ 
12 days convict labor....... cceccc cece cree evens 40 4 80 |......-- , 

——.- 15 90 
MAKING NEW BREAD BOX. | . 

286 feet lumber........0..25 caccceeeecceessecess 30 00 | $8 58 |..-.-.-- 
SCLEWS.. cece cc ec cece ewer caer ee eee sepa cece es seeteees 2 U0 |.....66. 

(12 days convict labor ...... ccc cece eee ween eee ees 40 480] ....... 

Making new bread box omitted. ...... cece ee eee e reece ee rfe ne eeee. 15 38 

Total occ eee ee cece ee ec eee cence ersten ee enes eeefeereeees $2538 83 

PRODUCTS FROM FARM AND HOG PEN. 

VEGETABLES. | | : 

" 94 bushels beans....... cece ce cee eeeceeeee $2 00 $48 00 | .......-- 
70 bushels beetS.......... ce ee cee e cece eeece 25 17% 5O |..... eee 
875 heads cabbage.... cc... eee eee cence cence 02 17 50 |......066- 
12 bushels Carrots......... cece eee ee eee. wees 30 3 60 |.. ....-6. 

15 bushels cucumbers . 2... ccc cre eee ewes 50 7 50 |.......58- 
2 bushels STapesS ..... eee eee cece eee ce ecee 2 5D 5 00 |.......... 
10 bushels lettuce ....... cece reece ee eines 50 5 OO |.......6.. 
297 bushels ONIONS ....... cee ee ee cee ee eee vty) 222 75 |i... ee eee 
1,294 bushels potatoes.........ceee ee cee oe 50 647 60 |.......... 
20 bushels pees. ..... ccc ee eee ee eee cs ee eens 25 5 00 |.......66- 
50 bushels parsnipS....... 2... cece e eevee cevce 30 | 15 00 }........--. 
1 load pumpkins .... 0... cece eee eee cece eeeee 2 30 2 50 |.....4 so 

2 bushels radis €S8......-..2.+eeeeeeseeereees 150 3 00 |...-...66- 
150 bushels rutabagas......ceseeereeceeersees 29 37 50 |... ese 
QB SQUASHES 0... ce cecee cree receseecereecreee 10 2 50 |......eoee 
40 b:shels tomatoes .......0.0025 eoceee veers 25 10 00 |.......... 
150 bushels turnips. .....-.--. cece e esses eeeee 25 37 50 | ........ , 

| ———_——— $1,086 85 
FORAGE. — 

860 bushels COrn.... ..c.cceseee secseeccecvs 50 | $180 00 
Cornstalks ......ccccccecsccccercresecceseves 10 00 10 00 

| ———_—. 190 00
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“ D.— Products from Farm and Hog Pen. , 

LIVE STOCK. 

17 hogs, 800 pounds each........ 5,100 pound’ .....|.......c0. {eee e eee ees 
12 hogs, 200 pounds each........ 2,200 pounds .....].......cccfecee cee eee 
8 hogs, 850 pounds each........ 2,800 pounds ...../......006 fucseceeuee 

24 shoats, 100 pounds each ...... 2,400 pounds .....J....... ee cle cee e ec ene 

| 12,500 pounds, 6cts .| $750 00 |........4. 
RL PIGS ..cccccccccccccae covsee cecccsccccavsccseees 2 00 |... ceneee 
9 CO 00: 0 mp 19 OO j........-. 
Total . 0... .cccccce ccc censerececccececcscs seesi—————| $767 00 

| HOGS KILLED. : . 
1880. | 
October 8, 574 pounds of pork ..............-. $ 06 $34 44 |.......88. 
October 21, 2,148 pounds of pork.... ........ 4 70 100 95 |.- ....5. 
November 22, 3,199 pounds of pork........... 5 50 175 94 |.....seeee . 
December 22, 3,848 pounds of pork........... 05 192 40 |.......0.. 

1881. 
Febuary 19, 3,540 pounds of pork ............ 06 212 40 |... .ceee 
September 138, 280 pounds of pork ............ 06 16 80 |.......... 

Total... cc cc cece cc ccc eee e ete eee e ee eet ee 5 | 782 93 

PIGS SOLD. 
| 1880. 

October 18,1 pig.......... 6. cece wees ene ce cececnces $5 OO |.......... 
1881. 

May 20, 1 pig... . cs eee eee e cece cece cece cece renee ences 2 00 7 00 

— Potal ccc e cece cece cece cece eee c cere etesessscs{——————| 2,783 78 
Less: 

Hogs on hand October 1, 1880..........e..eee00- $964 00 j.......06. 
Repairing hog pen .......c.-ceccceneccceuceceues 15 90 |..... oe. 
Rent 10.44 acres of land.......... cc ccc ee cece ees 83 52 |....0.00., 
3611¢ bushels corn bought, 80-40...........2 2.00. 188 08 |.......... 
0446 bushels corn from farm, 80.. .....eeeeeeeeee] 16 35 |... ee eewes 
Seeds and plants ........- ccc. cece cevceecceeenes 40 49 |... .. ence 
3 bushels seed potat0es’....csccececsescccceccecns 1 95 |......00ee 
8 pounds Paris green, 40....... 02. cece cece ecco es B20 |...ceeeeee 
700 convict labor, not charged in former accounts.| 280 00; 1,548 44 

Net products from farm ..............000000-; | 1,240 84
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| “ D.°— Total Cost of Convicis.. 

| COST OF SUBSISTENCE. 
a 

- Subsistence on hand October 1, 1880........eseeeef-eeeees eee} $1,093 08 
Boug:t during the year ........... eee cee eee | $14, OTT 86 |... eee oe 
Pasturing and driving COWS..........eeeeeeceveces| 06 0B |. 0 ee eee 
Freight... ...... cc cece eee eee cet c eens enenee eeee 117 54 |........... 

Products from farm.........cccececceeecsceercees| 1,688 09 | 15,891 02 

| Leweccereees| $15, 984 10 
Less: | : 

Subsistence on hand September 30, 1881.......} $1,549 36 |........... 
Received from board of officers.... .......... B36 70 |.- cere ecees 

| Subsistence sold..........02 wee eeee se ceeces 14 48 |... ....06. 
Live stock Sold....... cece eee cece cece enes 7 00 |...-. ..--. 
Bones and barrels Sold........cee see eee eeeee: 74 59 1,982 13 

Net cash ...c.cccececccccccccsee eeccsecsleccevccecces| $10,001 97 
Deduct officers’ subsistence, 35 persons at $2.00 

@ WECK . ccc cece cee cc ec nccccccccrccscecscessleesccssesess| 8,640 00 

Net ecst of convicts’ subsistence .........|.eeccecesee-| PLL, 361 9% 

Population during the year, 103,276 days. 
Cost of each man for the year .......cccncecsceecvceveecs ee PAO 15 
Cost of each man per WEEK... ..... ce cece cece ew ere ee eee 77 | 
Cost of each man per day......csececeecrecrcccerscssrecsons 11 

, TOTAL COST OF CONVICTS. 

From October 1, 1880, to September 30, 1881. 

Religion and means of instruction. .... cc. sess ee ce cceseeesees $65 57 

Advertising and printing.......s cece cece cece rece ere ccecerens 28 05 
Stationery .... cece ee wee eee ne ce ceseceree seeeeereseccceee 17 20 
Drugs and Medicines.......0ccccewneee rere eneccceceerescsees 326 52 
Frage .... 0 cece ccc c cence et ec ne ce eanene seesen ceeeneeeeees 450 19 
Barn and yard... ... ee cece eee cee cece e ete e cee scseeeree cane 33 94 
Buel .. ccc c cc cc cece cece cece eee ce weet eeteessi eee tee esee 5,726 72 
Lights ...cccccccsccccceeseceteecteeeres seeeeteseecieeenees 623 '70 
Laundry... ccccccec es ccee cree trees seceeeseecnoececcccees 136 68 
House furnishing, including kitchen and cell room............ 439 75 | 

Clothing and bedding... ...cecscececcccervenercesccerseerenes 1,959 14 . 
Boots and SOC... 2.6 peewee cee r cere crc cet ec esse cessereecesees 560 41 
General repairs, paid cash......--..ececeeveccrceccccercccvees 890 55 : 
Miscellaneous expenditures...... ..cccccercccrecerce cocceees 234 32 

4 Wc) 6:61 10 191 85 
Directors’ CXPeNSeS. ..... 2.00 cee ce cere cece reer ere cccesereees 405 18 
Traveling CXPENS€S.....-.cccerccreceseerssecsetcreceren coee 48 60 

| Freight 2... 22. cece cece cee cece ere cess e ren crscncccecuens 215 00 
Express, dispatches and postage .......eeeseeesccerseerececees 397 96 
Salaries and WagesS........eccceeceen coceceeteceresscecesseee 15,222 50 
Subsistence. ....cceecccccceccccccsccccecses cocceseee cosvese 15,001 97 

| : $42,975 80
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I 

“ D— Maintenance of Convicts. 

, TOTAL COST OF CONVICTS — continued. 

Less general repairs ...........ccseccccecceeccee: $238 45 
Sales, clothing, etc........ ccc cece ccc ceeecccccce 28 00 
Uniform cloth ...... cc ccc ccc ccc cece cece ccuews 202 22 
Repairs boots and shoes.............0. vee cee 5 5d 

| Wood and coal........ cc 00 cee cee ecevedeccsecs 52 74 
Work done ...... esc c cc cee cece cece eccececees 87 76 
Barn and yard......csc.cccseecccccceuccevaveas 166 65 

— —— 781 37 

Total... .cccses cece cc ccccetcce cocccccscucucccuceccece $42,194 43 

Cost per year €aCh...... cece cece cece cece eseaeeeaccsccecues $149 0914 
Cost per week each .. ....... cece cece cccceececceaccccccces, 2 86 
Cost per day €aCh..... 0. eee cece eee e eet e ee ee ee ee eeeee — 408 © 

MAINTENANCE OF CONVICTS. 

Total Cost ... cece cece ce ccc snceccececes succseescccccuc cence $42,194 43 
«Less salaries. 0... ccc cece cece ccc eeseecsces $15,222 50 

subsistence for officers .........ccccccccccece 38, 640 00 
house furnishing for officers...............0. 250 00 
GirectOr’s CXPENSES.. 2... cececcccccccecceccs, 405 18 
fuel, Jess $500 for convicts............eecceee 5, 226 72 

———-—— _ 24,744 40 

Total. eee ete ee ee ceeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeceeeecens $17,450 03 
Cost per year, CCH. ....... ccc see e cee tec eer eteesecccsccecccees 61 ‘72 
Cost per week, €aCh..... wee cceeec cece cc ccccccencceecececeaes 1 19 
Cost per day, €ach......... cece ces scccrcees cere eccvcceceecses 17 .



| CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONVICT LABOR, , Z 

| | | During the year ending September 30, 1881. a 
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Oct, 1880... cece cece cece cree eereetscereeee| 5,299 | 204 | 10 02 | 58,209 25) 1,047 SL] 5.349 8 49] $2,189 96 =. iH 

Nov., 1880. ..cc.ceccceccseee ceccseececeseeee| 5,268 | 204) 8 55 | 47,010 08 940 12) 4,725 1 06 1,890 04); $ bd | 

—Dec., 1880. ..csccceccc cer eres ee sewee essece-| 5,675 | 210 | 8 OD | 46,876 22 927 32) 4,661 4 05 1,864 56) & S 

Jan, 18L. 6c cece eee cece eee eeeceeeeeee | 5,62 | 215) 8 389 | 48,518 31 ~ 970 22) 4,876 % 9 1,950 69 | & > 

Feb, 1881......-.ccceees vec ceecceeeeecs see-| 4,932 | 205 9 41 | 47,851 40 957 02) 4,809 6 53 1,923 88) & 5 

Mar., 1881......cccccceeececeeee coveceeseee-| 5,222 | 193 | 10 85 | 55,407 24; 1,108 09; 5,569 1 30 2,227 66) & o 

April, 1881........cceeeeee ee eeeee eoececeeees} 5,087 | 193 | 10 41 | 53,875 383) 1,077 81] 5,415 t 47 2,166 07 | & Fy 

1\) CA hole) 7 5,195 | 199; 10 41) 55,540 O1; 1,110 48) 5,582 4 48 2,232 99) & th 

June, 1881........ ce eee eee reece eeeee eee | 5,528 | 213 | 10 41 | 59,177 57) 1,185 14) 5,947 9 28 2,879 19} © q | 

July, 1881... ..0. cece cece eee e cee eeeceeeces-| 5,450 | 218 | 10 88) 57,968 21) 1,158 10 5,820 5 11 9,328 21) & i 

Aug., 1881... 6 .ceceee cece cece cece rece cee | 6,067 | 225) 10 41 | 64,825 20) 1,296 380! 6,516 7 35 2,606 31] -s bd . 

Sept., 1881. ...0c.:ce cece eee eee ceeeeecccee-| 5,874 | 226 | 10 27 | 61,297 18 | 1,225 o7 | 6,161 1 386 2,464 46 oS < 
| | | SS | aS ee 

Totals... cece eee cece ee cee ee ee ceee eee e| 65,149 | 209 | 9 52y, 650,997 55 13,005 18 | 65,485 1 22 $26,17402; S$ | g 
. ——_—— lS SS eee ee SS ?:.: |=E —=—EUEEollEaEDNDS=!>E_UEF[|WUOEaa lO ao °e e 

- Total for the year ending Sept. $0,1880..} 69,675 | 2223} 9 57 | 693,280 29 | 18,865 16 | 69,6838 5 26 | $27,873 40 oy 

| Total for the year ending Sept. 30, 1879. / 73,864 | 286 | 9 58 | 724,897 58 14,496 34 | 72,854 4 49 | $29,141 76 Ny | 

| ee ee | OQ 

Average prison population: | . Per cent. of convicts employed in shops to number confined: S 

During the year ending September 20, 1881, 283. During the year ending September 30, 1881, 63.08. : 

- During the year ending Ser-tember 380, 1880, 304. During the yexr ending Septemter 80, 1880. 62.56, — 

During the year ending September 380, 1879, 328. During the year ending September 380, 1879, 61.67. a 

oo 
Or
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eee 

* D.’— Statistical Report. 
—_——_---———————— ee" 

| STATISTICAL REPORT. __ 

| For the year ending September 30, 1881. 

Tani No. 1.— Number received and discharged during the year. 

%.— Whole number of days spent in prison. 
, 3.— Summary of prisoners received during the year. 

| 4.-— Prisoners discharged during the year. 

).— Prison population at the close of the year. 

6.— Life members in prison. 
| 7.— Number discharged from October 1, 1872, includ- 

| ing per cent. of pardons. 
3. — Characteristics of prisoners received since organ- 

ization of the prison. | 
J. — Prison statistics since organization of the prison. 

10.— Number of sentences for homicide since organiza- 
_ tion of the prison. 

| Taste No. 1. 

Number of convicts confined October 1, 1880 — | , Male... eee cece eee cece ese eseccceseceevcecseece 270 
Bemale ..... ccc eee cee cece cece ete c ete seeeecceee sereeateecs 7 

——— 277 
Received during the year — 

Male....... eee eee ere eee tem e cence sce e eer seeseterscecees 158 
Female ...... ccc ce cece cece eee cere cee ce cnet erececeetsecesens 4 

-—— 162 

Discharged during the year — 
Male oo e eee cce cect cece cent eet e nce succseeeseccrecveces 124 
Female ..... 6c. ccc cece cece cece ces eee secreeeseu euteeees 4 

Died during the year....... fo. cece cece ccc n eee ceceneeesees 6 
| —— 1384 

Remaining in prison September 30, 1881 — 
MAIC eee eee cece eee eects cence eens eessecrecsseserecs 298 

Total 2. cece cece cece cece cence ceeneeeeeee voeesees === 805 

Total number confined October 1, 1880.........0. cece cece ceccceveeee 21% 
Total number confined October 1,1879........ ccc ccc ceeccccscee --. 309 
Total number confined October 1, 1878......... cc ccc ccceeccccccccecce B46 
Total number confined October 1, 1877..........c.ccccccccececeeesce. 290 
Average number during the year ending September 30, 1881........... 283 
Average number during the year ending September 30, 1880........... 304 
Average number during the year ending September 30, 1879........ .. 328 
Average number during the year ending September 30, 1878........... 337
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| “ D.’— Statistical Report. 

TaBLE No. 2. | 

SHOWING THE WaHoLe Number or Days SPENT IN PRISON, THE NUMBER 

OF Days Lost. AnD THE NuMBER oF Days GIVEN TO PRODUCTIVE AND 

UNpPRODUCTIVE LABOR. 

a a SaaS cS cessor 

WHOLE NUMBER OF DAYS DURING wean | | | 

Males ...... cc cece e eee ween eee eee .. 101, 418 ve ee ce ee| cae cecfec ev eees 
Females ..... ccc cece ccc eee cc ecececeee|, 1,808 [occ cee eels eres |eceseees 

| ———-——}..0..-0.].65. 2+} 108,276 

LOST TIME. 

Sundays .......... cece eee ee cece ee eee ee] 14,688 fo... cece eee e le ee ee eee 
Celebration, July 4th ................08. QOL | eee ee ele weer ee efe eee eee 
Funeral of President Garfield........... 158 loc e eee eel ee cee wele ew ee eee 
Sick in hospital. .... cc... eee eee ween B22 Lec eee e alee eee ne free eeeee 
Sick in Cell-room ........ cece wees ec eee | 1,882 |... ccc Lice ce eee li ee eens 
Solitary, as per sentence................ BO |. seer c cli ecw eee eli ee ccves 
Solitary, as per punishment..... ....... 298 |e cc escec| ecscceclevcucces 
Dark Cell... ..- ccc ccc eee wee ee eens 102 |. cece ew cle wee c ee lecee eee 
Insane and idiotic... ...... 2... eee ee cee 050) A 
Old age in SHOPS 0... . cee eee weenie TID |. ccc ce free cece elie eer eee 
Old age in cell-room .......,. eee eeees 1,621 | 2... cc bee ee cee cline weee 
Out on order of courts ..........0-0.08. 28 [oe e cele wee ewe le re ee eee | 

—— -——| 21,191 |....... [eee eee 

INDISPENSABLE LABOR, BUT NOT DIRECT. 
LY PRODUCTIVE. | 

Inside gate... .... ce ee cece ee ween ewes B13 [cece cece ecco eclrentenee 
Hospital steward. ............. cece oe B29 |. e cece. seteeeealees eae 
Tiertenders and barber . . ..........0-6] 1,918 |... cece ef cee eee fee eee eee 
Main building .............. eee e eee ee, B29 bocce ce [eee rene Lee eeeee 
Tobacco Shop..... sc cece cee cee eee eees BLD |. ccc swe rle we ee ce elen ee reee 
Officers’ kitchen ............. ee eee eee 010) 
Prisoners’ kitchen...... ..c.eeecee ccc ee| 1,768 |... cece etic eee e else were 
Wash house......... ese e crew ence eeeeee QT4 [ice cel we ee wee le ween ees 
Farm, barn and garden.........e.ceeee0+) 1,149 Jocee ce ef eee e ee [eee eee ee 
Var... ccc cc ccc eee w eee c etc cer cescces| LOUD joc c cc ecb ce nee eee eves 
Cutting and piling wood .............04| 1,292 Joceeeee few e eee cleo erence 
Tailor and shoeshop ......-.ece.eeeree oi 0 a a ne a 
Menders ........ cece cc cece cece cre cere en | LAL Loe] ce ecw efle nee oes 
Female prisomers.........ecce cece cece es] 1,858 [oe cee [eee cee eel wee eee 
Killing hogs... .... ccc cece eee e cece ones Db cecccarlecee eel ee eee 
Filling ice house......... ccc cece cee ee: QD joc cecc arlene ccee [evceeeee, 
Loading and unloading cars ............ 69 SENEEESIS 
Breaking stone. ...... 2... cere cece eens AGB |oeceacae weeacelseereees 
Hauling hay ... 0 wcc nc ec ee ence cece ene 4 cognac 
Whitewashing .......c cree eee cee woe | BT |. cece ee sli wee te erence eens 

————! 15,453 |... se jee woe
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GENERAL REPAIRS ON BUILDINGS AND 
OTHER REPAIRS. , 

Repai's op main building .............. 11 
Work on library aud book case......... AO Joc cece clic ccc ancleneesres 
Partition in shops... ........ce.eeeeeene R22 | cece e wc] ce ec eee] sevcees 
Painting root ..... ccc cece ccc eee ele BO [eccesccclecccsecsleccccecs 
Building coal shed.................0005 A lic c cece elec eee ceclseesaee 
Ail other repairs... 2. ce. ce eee G64 [cee cele w wees [eee ee eee 

——_————. BBL |... cee ele w ce eee 
wees eee [————! 87,475 |... ae 

PRODUCTIVE LABOR. 

Contractors. ...... .60 caer ecceessees| 65,149 |occ ccc lec ec swe cleweccees 
oe Engine and boilers..............ceeeeee 6 Sr 

ae Work on Wagons........e cece cece ecees OO [i ceesces[eceesceslrecerces 
| . T 1 eS ed Te 65,801 ttt IT 09 976 , 

otal nuaerbher of days ........e0-00 [eee seccleven eocleeeesees| 1038, 
Per cent. 6flost time... 2, R05 lic cercccleccecccclececcoes 
Per cent. of indispensable labor .....-..| 14.96 |........ Jee cceecleceecees 
Per cent. of several repairs..........00. BL free cece cle wees ceclecccsaes 
Per cent. of productive labor...........) 68.71 [occ cece chee ccc ec cleeeecece 

—_—— 100 |......6 [eee eee. 
Per cent. of sick... .... cece cece eee | ROD |. cccsca [eccccecclecaasees : 

TaBLeE No. 3. | 

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS. | 

Note.— One prisoner having been taken out for trial and sentenced from another county 
for another crime and returned, the nur. ber o1 receipts shows one more than actually received 

' COUNTIES WHERE CONVICTED. 

Barron........ ccc cece esececees 2 | Marathon. .... ccccccccececseee 2 
Brown... cc. .c cece ceecee ceeeeeee 2] Marinette... .......00 ccoceeee A 
Bayfield ........... sceeeeeeeeee 1) Marquette...........ccccceeseee 1 
Calumet ..............6.. «sees 4] Milwaukee...................-. 14 
Chippewa........cccseceeeee coe 7 | Monroe..........ccccecceeesees 
Clark wc. cece ccc eeeeeeeeneecees 1 | Outagamie... wo... eee eeeeee 8 
Columbia ............ccceeeeeee 7 | Pierce .. co... cece e ce evees 4 
Crawford ....ce ccc e cece cece cence 2 | Polk. cece cece scceeeteee. il 
Dane ..... cc cece cece cece ee eeeee 12 | Racine... .. ccc cece ese c cee eeneee BD 
Dodge .... .ceeesecseessceeeeeees 1] Richland ............cc-cecneee 2 
Dunn... cei ccceceeccenereeceees B | ROCK... ccc cece eee cece eeessee 6 
Hau Claire..........c cece ee er eee 6 | St. Croix... ccc ccc cece ccc eee 3 
Fond du Lac..................2. 2) Sauk .... cece cece cece ceeenee 2 
Grant...... ceccceeeseesseeencee 7 | Sheboygan. ....... cccscceveee 2 
GYEEN... cece cece eee seeeeeeeeee 8 | Trempealeau ...... 22... eeeee 1 . 
Green Lake.............ccee eee. 2B | Vernon...... cc sceececcoreceseee 8B 
TOWA 20... cece cece eee eeeeeeeees 2 | Walworth..... cc... cc esce eee = 1 
JeflerSOn..... ee. see eceeeees eee 4] Waukesha ......cccccccsceevee: 1 
JUNEAU oo eceee see eee geene 6 oe L | Waupaca ... sec cece eee eeeeeee 4 
Kenosha .......cccc cee eceeceees 8 | Waushara......cscccccscecccece 1 , 
La Crosse... .... ccc eee e ese eeseee 17 | Winnebago .......ccceseeceeeee 5 
La Fayette... 0... ccc ce cee B | WOK. ccc c cece reece eee ceesncee 2 
Manitow0c.........c.ceseec cence 3 | — 

Total oc ccc ccc cee s cece ccs ce cee seeeeeeeeensecesscccsoeesees vee 168
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: RESIDENCE, WHEN ARRESTED. | 

Counties. Counties. | 

Barron... .....eceeecee 8 cece 2 St. Croix....ccccscccscsccscces 4 
Bayfield ....... 0... cee ee eee 1 Trempealeau ................. 1 
Brown ......scecscecccecesses§ 2 Vernon ...... wee cece eeceeneee§ 8 ; 
Calumet ........0. ccc eee cee 1 Walworth.........seeeeeeeseee 
Chippewa ........ cece e ee cecee 3 Washington ............. .... 1 
Crawford... ...c.cee cece er ees 2 Waukesha .............26- «ee 
Columbia ......... cece cee 1 | Waupaca .........cceececeeeee 4 
DOOP... cee. ccce cece ececeesees 1 Winnebago ........ceeeeeee-ee 8 
Dane 2.0... cscs seccccenvces 8 Waushara.......ceccesccecseee | | 
Dodge ......cccececeesces oor 1 | —. 
Hau Claire.......... cc. cece ee 2 Total in Wisconsin.......... 106 
 Fonddul’c...... .........0.. 1 = 
Grant ......... ccc cece cece 5 States, etc. 
Green 2... eee e cece eee c en cece 2 7 
Green Lake.............ece0e5 «2 TOWB.... cece csc csecccescsees 8B 
JefferGon ...... ccc cee eseceee 6 THlinOis ..... cc. e eee eee ee OF 
Kenosha ..... 6. . cece eee eee 4 Indiana .... cc cee ces ec eceeees 2 
La Fayette... ......06 wesc eens 2 Louisiana... ..cecceeeeseeeeee 1 
La Crosse. cee... sec ccc ccc eeees 6 Massachusetts...... .......... 8 
Lincoln. ...... ccc cece c eee ees 1 Michigan .........ccecseceees. 1 
Marathon.............eeeeeee 4 Minnesota......cecceee seereee 8 
Marquette ............c0ecees 1 MiSSONTi.... cc cece ee eee eeees) 9 
Milwaukee ............-..05- 7 New York..............200056- 10 |” 

/ Manitowoc .. ......-005 cane 3 ONIO ... cece eee we ee ce eeees 
Marinette .........ce cee cess 2 Oregon ......cceeesseeseeeeees I . 
Monroe ........ ccc eee es cee 4 Pennsylvania ................. 8 
OCONTO ..... cece ee eee eee eee 1 Virginia..... ..cc cee eceeeeeee = 1 
Ozaukee ..............00206 = Dakota Territory.............. 1 | 
Pierce ......... cee cee eee 1 Canada.........sccecccccecscee Q 
Portage ...... csc ee ecw eee 1 No residence given............ 8 

: Rock occ cse cere cee cece eceeee 2 —— 
Sauk ........ceeececceee ween 2 Total .........02.. seeeeeee BY | 
Sheboygan.......cseeseceeaee 5 =x== 

| TERM OF SENTENCE. . 

During life. .....ccee cece ee 5 THe VEATS.. ccc. cece eee cee 21 
Fifteen years...........eee005 «= Two years and six months... 10 
Twelve years.......cececesees 1 Two years and three months. 3 
Ten years... ..cccseeccceseees 5 TWO JYeaTS .......ccec ce cceee 27 

— Beven years... ...... eee weeeee 1 One year and six months .... 3 
Six years ....ccc cece ween ees 2 One year and three months... 2 
Five years ..........-.eee.00- 10 One year... ... ci ce eee e esas 55 | 
Four years and six months.... 1 Ten months..........cececee 1 
Four years... ......0..eceeeee 3 Nine months.............00 6 

_ Three years and six months... 1 Six months. ......eceeeerees 4 

Total... .ccccrcns cecscc cesses cceccceees saceceessscsscsccecees 163 

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

Protestants...... ....ses..02- 91 | No religion...cccscsscscvees 21 
Catholics .... ecssesesecessee 51 — 

. Total... cccccccccccccsccecccssscesseesescscsesesscecssecesess 168 

, 20 — Bp. Sup. |
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CONJUGAL RELATIONS. . 

Married.... .......-...6.2-2- 48 Widow. .... 0 eceeeceeeecees 1 
Single.... cc. ee eee ee eee = 107 Divorced... .......e-ceesees 3 
Widowed .........056 ceeeeee 4 —_— 

| Total .. ccc ccc cece cece cece eee ere te ecesereseceeresecesereces 168 

HABITS. 

I: temperate.........0...ee.e0. 52 | Temperate.......cceeceeeeees 40 
Moderate .........eceeceeeeees UL — 

. COLOR. | | 

White ...cccccseeeseseeeeeeees 159 | Mulatto......ccc00 eeseeeeeee 2 
Black ...... ele eke ee ceeeeeee 2 Half Indian............-.000- 1 

Total... ccs ccc c ee ccc cw cece tees cece ne eees sectcesreeecsee sees 163 | 

HOW OFTEN SENTENCED. 

First time..........eece00--e-- 144 | Fourth time..... ....cceeeees 2 
——- Becond time.........-...--cee. 16 Fifth time .............0.000- 1 

Total ....0. cece c ec ee cece ec cceetnee teeeeee veeeeeecsee saneeeee 168 

. | EDUCATION. — 

Read and write English ....... 122 Read but not write ........... 8 
Read and write German ....... 18 Neither.......... 0 .e000.2-- 20 

| SEX. | 

Male .......... ee eee eee ence LBD | Female ........ 0. cee cee ee nee 4 

- | AGES. | 

From 14 to 20 years .......... 22 From 50 to 60 years .. .....4. 2 
From 20 to 30 years ........... 85 From 60 to 70 years ..... .... 3 
From 380 to 40 years ........... 84 From 70 to 80 years ........-. 1 
From 40 to 50 years ........... 15 From 80 to 90 years ........6. 1 

: Total 0... 0.65 ce cece ween cece eect cece ene eee cereetesecereeseee 168
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CRIMR. - 

Assault with intent to rod ........ ec cece w were cree cere cerns voceseee 1 
Assault with intent to Kill... .. fe cw cece cc cece cree tree eeceee 6 | 
Assault with intent to do bodily harm.... ...... cece cece ewer ew cenes 6 
Assault with intent to rape... ccc cece cece nce c cee ene cence eveeeee 3! 
Assault with a deadly Weapon ..... cc. cc cs ccc c cece cc cc ce ccs eer esecee 1 
Assault and robbery....... ccc cece cece cece cree cece eens we eereesreee 2 | 
AYSOD oo cece cece cee cece ree cee ete ete e eee eee teste eee t esse easene 3 

BP <6 00 00 (<) 0 ca 4 
Burglary and larceny..........5 coscccecscccsccscccevsccreessevscece 7 
Burglary oo... ccc cee cece eee ec cece seen eens tanececerescscsssece 36 
Burglary and assault with intent to commit murder................00- 2 
Breaking and entering railroad car with intent to commit larceny..... D 
BiGamy oo... cece cece se cree cect cere eer e ease erence ree neetneeeesees 1 
FOrgery 0.0... cece es wee cee cece ere e cee eesecesescccerssssscessees 12 
Horse stealing .........- Lecce ce eee were cere scree tees teaaesces 5 
Larceny of all grades... 2... ccc ccc ccc cece rece ieee reece ssesecceee AL , 
MUICeLr.. cece cece ec cee tenn cee cee eee tere cree ence eee rete tees eeees 4 
Manslaughter, 1st G€gree ..... cc cece ee cece net e tee te ener etteeeernns 1 
Manslaughter, 2d degree ...... cc cece cece eens cece e erst ten eeeees 4 
Manslaughter, 38d degree 22... cece cece cece een eee te ee etre eeenees 3 
Manslaughter, 4th degree... 0... 1. ce ce ccc cee tence cent eee cnees 1 
Obtaining money on false pretenses. .... cece ieee e ce er ee cece eee eerace 2 
Polygamy 2... cc cece cece cece cece cece eee nt eae ee cere eee eeeeeeeeees 2 | 
Rape oo... cece cee ce cee eee cent eee tent eee ere ee elev eer eeeeeee 5 
Receiving stolen g00d8.......ce cece cree ence cece nee seene cece eeteees 1 
RODDEry... cece ccc cece cece ee tent we eee eee een teen aera tenes 4 , 
SOdOMY 22... ee cece cee cece e ete e eee een ete e eee eeeees 1 

Total... ccccccccew ccc c cece sre cee cece ee recesseceressssessceesees 163 

| | OCCUPATION. 

Bookkeeper.....sceeseeee ceeeee - 1 { Hostler ...... cece eee eeeeeeeess 8 
Butcher ..c ccc .eee ee eeeeceveeee 1 | Housekeeper..............2..-- 3 
‘Baker ........-cccceccceeecseess 2 | Harness maker................. 2 
Barber ...c..cceeeeeeeeeececseee 3&8 | Lumberman .. .......,........ 1 
Brakeman ...... cecceeeeceseeee 4, Laborer .......... ese eee e eens 48 
Bar. keeper..... seeeeee eee eeeee & | Machinist. ....e.ceeeeeeeeeeeee | 
Brick-layer ......20. ceeeeeeeeee 2| Moulder ........ cece eeeee eee 1 
Blacksmith ..........08 eoeeecee 2] Miller ...... 2... cee eee ee eee = 
Boiler maker..........--.eeeeee+ 1 | Mason... cece cece ce ee eee e eee = 2 

» Clerk occ ec ce eee ee eee eee eee Al Mimer ........ 1 ccc ee ec ween ee = ol 
Carpenter.....ccceeeeeeveeeeccee Gf Painter .... ccc ccc eer weeseeeree 8 
Coorer ...ccc cece ec eecceeecescee 2 | Printer ....... 0. cece ee eeee cee 0 

— COOK 2... ee ccc ee ee eee eee ee eeee GO | Riverman ....... .ccccecsceess. Ll 
Cigar maker ...................- 2 | Shoemaker..............s0002-. 5 
Dealer in agriculturalimplements 1 | Sailor............--cseeesseeees 2 
Druggist .............. ... .--- 1 | Telegraph operator ............. 1 
Dentist ......00. cesececeeesceee L | Teamster....c.... cece eee eee ee 
File cutter. .......--..cceeeeceee 1 | Waiter... cc ccc cece cece eee 4 
Farmers and farm laborers....... 24 | No trade..........6 seccseeeeee 1 
Firemen ..........ececesseverees 4 —~ 

| Finisher .....ccccccccescseseeces L Total ...ccscccsseee cscosee 163 
~— Glass Dlower.......ccceccccceeee 8
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NATIVITY. 

Native. Native. 
Connecticut..............08.- 1 WISCONSIN .......eccceoeeees 45 
Tllinois.... 2.0 cece ce ewe eee 5 — 
Indiana. ...ce. eee cues ec cece 4 Total... ..eseceeevesee- 119 
LOWS cece cc cscccccersccrecece 1 ————=== 

Kentucky... ...0-..scceeeeees 1 | Foreign. 
| Louisiana. ...... cece wee eee 2 Bohemia... ...... cece eecoeee 4 

Massachusetts...-...0.00 cee 5 Canada .....ccccccccccecseee 9 
Missouri 1... wesc see ese wevene 4 Denmark .........eeccevenee 2 
Maine ...... cece cece ee en eee 2 England .... ...scccececvees 3 
Minnesota ........ceeeereeee 1 Germany ...-..seeeceececees 18 
Michigan.......0-.-e.eeceees 2 Treland .......ceseeeseccuees 7 
New Jersey... .ccescscerecwe f NOrway .....ccccccceccccees 3 
New York se cteereeceseee 20 Switzerland.........-ceecenn 1 
(0) 11 (0 4 Scotland......c..ecscceseece 1 
Pennsylvania ....... .e.2.--- 12 | . — 

Total ..-... ccc cece eee c rece e cree en wee reese esses e secsee es eees 44 

NATIVITY OF PARENTS. | 

Father an mother born in United States ......ccecseerecerceeceeeeveee 65 
Father and mother born in foreign countries........cceeceececeeseeee 89 
Father born in U.S.; mother in foreign Country.......e..see cersvene 4 
Mother born in U.S.; father 1n foreign country ..... ..sssecsrcscrees 2 

- Father not known; mother in U.S ........ 02.20 cece rec ce cece evens 2 
Both not KNOWN ..ccscceccccccccccercucrvcccsccceeessccescnseesesees 1 

Total. ..ccocccccceccccccececcuececuceavccecvcctccetcuccssecseees 1638 

Taste No. 4. — 

PRISONERS DISCHARGED. 

Expiration of sentence... ....cccsee cece cccer scree eesscccecesesesees 8 
Reduction of time ..... 0. ccc ee ewes cece cece e eee neccessececccsess OL 
Reduction of time, including pardon to restore to citizenship .......-. 18 
GOVEFNOL’S PATAON .. cece cece cece cece ee cee ee eee e ene essence cece senecs 6. 
Order Of COULS.. ccc e ee cece crew ee scree ence cess crceesereerseneees 3 

Order of U.S. Court Commissioner. ......66 coeccescscccrcccccerecce 2 
Died eoee? eeoeerneareseepnaeer-t*teerveevoeeeeesevesseevroevneeeeeeeoeeeee eee 6 

Total. .cccccsccvccccsecscocnncscc eres vere ses esses eeseerssreseve 134 

TaBLE No. 5. : 

PRISON POPULATION. | | 

/ 5\') 0; er @eeersseaotoeoe eos eved 298 

Female... ccccccvccccvccccccesccessececnsces ese ccees esses sseseeesesere 7 

Total...cccccess eeseeeoeoeveoev eo eevee eee esd eeoaeersveeoneeegeoeeasvseeneeee 305
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COUNTIES WHERE CONVICTED. 

Adams. .cccccccsccesceccserseee L Marquette .....csseccesecsceee & 
Barron .....cecesccceecscsceees Ll Marinette ..... 220 seeeee cove 2 
Bayfield ........26+ . 6 eeceee 1 Marathon ........ccecceeeeees 9 
Buffalo ......cceee ee ceeeeeeeee 1 Monroe .......eeeeseesseesees Ll 
BLOWN... eee e cece ee coerce cece 10 Outagamie......scseeereeeseee & 
Calumet .....c..ecc:eeceeeseeee 8 OCONLO ....c cece eer eeeeeeeeee: 8 
Chippewa. .....ceccsecseeoeseee 12 Pierce... ..05 cereccceseereee O 
Clark ...0. ceccceeceereeereeee BD Portage....cee cccseecsesceees & 
Crawfordj..... ..22 cecceecreee 2 Pepin.......ccseececeseceeeees Ll 
Columbia ..........eee.ee eee ee 15 Richland ;.........esseereeeeee 8 
Dane . 0... ce ceecesceseceeveee OO Racine ....cccececserevevseees 8 
Dodge ...cccccscee cecsseereee 4 ROCK ..cecccccccccscccsceseees 19 
Dunn. ..cccccccccccccccsceceeee BV St. Croix ...cecceesessereeseee 4A 
Eau Claire......cccseeereeeeeee 9 Shawan0 ...ecseee cocseeceeee & 
Fond du Lac.............0-5206 7 Sauk .......ccceccceoeeeevceee O . 
Grant. ......-...eeeeeeeeeeeess Ll Sheboygan......cceeeseeeees 1 
GLOCD cece cece ce cece eeseeee OC Trempealeau. ...........--20-- 38 

“Green Lake...........-+025 +. 38 Vernon ....ccecccceeseceeesee 8 
TOWS .. cece cee ee cece eeeaee 2 Walworth......cee.seceeeceeee OF 
JACKSON ..ceeeseeercccccceereee L Waukesha .....csseccccccceees 2B 
Jefferson.......cceeeeesreee ee 19 Waupaca ....-secccccacececeee 9 
JUNCAU oo. cceee ec cee rtecereee 2 Waushara .......cecceeseceees 2 
Kenosha .......sccereeceeee vee 8 Winnebago ......-..seeccceeee 12 
La Fayette.......0..eccseeceeee 2 Wo0d 22... ce ceeee eee weceeee SB 
La Crosse... se cceecvecccecesees 18 — 
Milwaukee........-esccseeereee 20 Total .......cccececececseces 80D 

— Manitowoc .......-.eeceeeereee 6 | 

COLOR 

White ..c.. eee cece ese eesceee 294 Indian... ..cessceccevccccees 2 
Black ..cccccescsceserees coe 90 Half Indian ..........- e006 3 

Mulatto ..... ccc cece eee e eens 1 -—— 

Total. .cccccceccccccsevececccec, ccsesececsccseccscssecssccsses BUD 

NATIVITY. 

American...........--e0--+-. 191 | Foreign .........--.s0002- - 114 

HOW OFTEN SENTENCED. 

First time .......seeeseeee.-- 264 | Fourth time .........22-+00e 3 
Second time ...............-- 984 | Fifth time........seceeeeee 1 
Third time.........0.. eee eee 3 | -— 

Total. .cccccccccccccccccsee voce cecsereceseceesseecsecceserees 309 

AGES. 

From 14 to 20 years .......... 29 From 60 to 70 years ........ 12 
From 20 to 30 years .......... 146 From 70 to 80 years........ 2 
From 30 to 40 years .......... 57 | From 80 to 90 years ....... 2 
From 40 to 50 years ...... ... 47 From 90 to 95 years........ 1 

From 50 to 60 years .......... 9 | -—— | 
Total. ..ccces cocccccscccccsccreccseseseesrseeressessesseceees 305
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CRIME. | 

Assault with intent to Kill... kee cece ee eee ecceereeseces IL 
Assault with intent to do bodily harm.......... 0. eee cece et eee eee 9 
Assault with intent to ravisn ... cc. cece c ee ecw wee ce cc ce rseeecveceses§ ll . 
Assault with a deadly weapon ....... cc ce cee cece eee e te eee sn oteee 1 
Assault and robbery ..... ccc cece e eee cree e erences ten eeseeseee 2. 

ACUItery .. ccc c ccc cece ee cece cence ne cence ee ceeen eee treeaesee tree 3 
Burglary 2... ccc ccc c ec ccc ee coc cee eee e ee ee tee etre ceseeeses secceene 62 
Burglary and larceny ........ ccc e cece eee e eee eet e eee eecesecesce 2h 
Burglary and assault with intent to commit murder.............0ceee. 2 
BiQamy . ccc cece eee c cece wen ee cease tere cree enna ee eeeeeeseseeees 3 
Embezzlement 2... .. cece cee cece eee e cece cece erecta eeseeeraee 1 | 
FOr Cry oe cece ccc c cence erect eect ee cen cece caress sceccseccerecs 16 
INCOSE 62. ce cece cece eee eee cece eee eee e eee e nee e ease eteeeeene 4. 
Larceny of all grades ........ cece cece eee c eee ce cet eece cee wees 10 
Murder, Ist and 2d degrees ........ 0.000 cee ec weer eee weet ecesceences AD 
Murder, 8d degree ... 0... ccc cece ce cece cece cece eect tence eeeeees 1 
Manslaughter, Ist degree ..... cc cece ete cee cence tener esesees 2 
Manslaughter, 21 degree oo... ccc cee ec ce we eer er ce cece eceaee OO 
Manslaughter, 83d degree 6... ccc ccc eee e ete ecw eee ee ee eects eeeees 5 
Manslaughter, 4th degree oo... cee ccc ee cee ee cee cents necveee 1 
Perjury, subornation Of... .... ccc cee cece eect c eee e teers ese eeenes 1 
Polygamy 2. 6. Lec ccc cee cece ctw ewer ener eee cent eensee re eeeneee 2 
U0) 0) 0) <2 oh ea 4. 
Receiving stolen g00ds........ ccc cece we ce cece ee cee eeeeececeseee 
Rape... ccc ce cece cece wee ce eer went eee e ee fete e cence eeeeieee ses 12 

NeXOX6 6) 00 gap 1 

THE PRESENT PRISON POPULATION WAS RECEIVED IN THE SEVERAL YEARS 
| AS FOLLOWS: | 

1860... ccc cree cc wwe eee eeees 1 1872 Loc ccc cece eee ete wees OO 
1862.... cece cee eee veeerees 1 1874... ce cee ce cae ee wees 6 
1868 2.6.6 cence cee eee were 2 1875 occ cece cee cc ee eee ween 38 

+ 1865... ce cece cee cece ween 2 1876 0... ccc e eee cece ese eeeeee TC. 
| Co 6c 1 LBTT. . cc eee cere reve eerserseee§ § O 
1867... c cece cee emi sie oe 1 1878 occ cece ee ee cee ee eee eee = AL 
1868 .. cece cee ween ce eeen. 4 L879 oo ccc eee cee e swe eeees 28. 
1869 2... cee cece ce cee ewe eee 2 1880... eee eee cece eset eee = 98 
L870 occ cece ce cece eee tween 2 | Cote) pr 

. LBT1 .. cc ec cece were rece ce eeeee 3 —- 
Total. oc cic ec ccc ccc cee cc eer nec c erect eee tenes eenseverasseeeseece 305 

TaBLE No. 6: , 

| Lir—E MEMBERS. 

Number confined October 1, 1880........... wc cece cee eee ens ce eeeee AT 
Received during the year........... cece cece eee c cece ee recuse seneee 5 

Total. cc ccc c ccc cece cece wn cere eee e eee e renee sereeeees 52 
Died occ cc cc ccc eee eec ee eee e ee we eee es eee ee eee eee es eeeennes 3 

Remaining in prison October 1,1881......... cc cnc cccneecccccsceecce 49
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. CNUNTIES WHERE. CONVICTED. : 

Brown.cecccccecccceececesees' 1 | Milwaukee.......... .....06- = 6 

Calumet ...... cc cece eee ce eee 3 MOnroe..... season eceecceees 2 

. Chippewa... .cccee ee ee eee 2 Manitowoc... ......2..seereee 2 

— Columbia......... eee eee cee 2 Lia, Crosse... .. cece ec ceee tees 2 

. Dane ..ccwscccccccweccccceces 1 Outagamie........- ee eee eseee 1 

Dodge... 2... . 62 cee ce ee wees 3 OCONLO 1... cece eee eee e eens 2 

Fond du Lac. ... 2... ee eee 1. [| Pierce .... ... cece cee ee ee eee 1 

GOON... cece ee eee eee eee es 1 Rock. ... ccc cece e cece eer eee 6 

Green Lake........ee.08 ecve 2 St. Croix.......ccceeseeeeveee 1 

GYANt.. cece eee ce cece cece 2 Shawano ...e.e ee eevee ee ces 1 

JACKSON .. ce eee ees ec eersces 1 Walworth......c..ececeeeenes 2 

JeflersOn .....ee eee e eee eee 1 Winnebago ..... 2. eee eee 2 

Kenosha...... sees ceeeeceeees 1 ot. : — 

| Total... cc cc cc cc cc cece wcrc cece reece cere trace eee sees eseeerines 49 

CONJUGAL RELATIONS. , | 

Married........-cececesceereee 19 WidOWETS... ce eesceerceerene 11 

Single ....... cs eeeeeeeeeeeceee 18 | Widow . ....-- wee ceeeuee 1 . 

4 10) 49 

a | COLOR. 

White 0... cece cee cee eee cece es 45 Half Indian ............006- 2 | 

| Total. ccc ce ccc ec eee renee ner eres cece eee eens teense a eseee 49 

| | | AGES. | | 

From 17 to 20 years .......---. 1 From 50 to 60 years.... .... 8 
From 20 to 80 years........... 6 From 60 to 70 years......... 3 

From 30 to 40 years... .....-. 7 | From 80 to 90 years......... | 2% 

From 40 to 50 years........... 18 — 

, Total oc ce cece creer eee e teen cree ence es ee cee eeneeereestans 49 

, NATIVITY. 

| Native. | Foreign. 

Indiana .........- se cece ence 2 Bohemia ....ecceccoseccvoes 1 

Illinois ......c. ccc cece eee eee 2 | Camada........ cee ceeeeeee 2 | 

~ Kentucky.......c....-0000005- England .........--eeeceeee 1 

New York.........eeeeeeeeee BD Germany ......-.06 coeeeees 8 

New Hampshire .......-...-+- 1 Holland ...... cece cee e ee eee 2 

Qhio ..... cre cecescereereeee Ll Treland .......e cece eee e ences 9 

Pennsylvania ......ceeresereee 8 Nova Scotia ......0... essen 1 

TENNESSEE .... se ee ee eee eveeee 2 Poland . ....cecesecvcoe cee 1 

Wisconsin .....eccccceceereee§ VF Switzerland...........eeeee- 1 
——| Sweden ......cccerescercecs 1 

Total ...ccccscssccceeceses 22 Total ..ccccceeseecceeesees 27
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Total number of life prisoners received since organization of the prison — __ 
Murder, first degree ...... ccc cece een ce cec eet cceccescsncsscecses 98 
Murder, second degree ......... cee cecscccvcccssccescereee careeee 11 
Desertion.... 0... c cc cce cece cet ececcccnctecscececcssecsecccecescee U 
Rape ...cccccccccacccccscccscacccccccc ecucece ese eeetovereaeeveosee oe eee 2 

Total... ccc ccc cele cc ee cee cs ee cscccscccneccsenerccescccsssesccs 107 

Discharged on — 
Governors pardon ......ccecccerceeseccscccree coecsseeceeeseee 83 
Writ of habeas corpus... 1... .ccceee cece ceecececen ce sesecseee Q : 
Order of Supreme Court..........cc ccc ec ee cecceccececcccecseee 8 

_ Order of Secretary of War ........0..cc.cceccccccce seecececsse 1 
Removed to hospital for insane ...........cccceecccececccecccece 5 
Died 0... cece cer eee eres cece eer ccetecevecesccesesesrenvese 8 
Committed suicide ....... ccc cccrcccccccrcccsecesstcsetcscccscee 1 | | — 58 

~. Remaining in prison’.,......c ccc ce sec es eee eccecccseeerecesess 49



| | TaBLEe No. 7. | | Za 

SHowine THE NumBer DIscHARGED FROM OCTOBER 1, 1872, TO SEPTEMBER 80, 1881; ALSO THE PER CENT OF PARDONS. SS 
. aa) 

DIScHARGED October, Ootober, October, October, October, October, October. October October, October, 
1872. 1873. | 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 

Reduction of time ........e.seee-- | 60 65 57 86 110 118 134 150 121 109 ~ e 

Expiration of sentence ...........06. 2 6 2 freseee. 3 ee 1 4 sig 5 
Governor’s pardon..... 2... seeeeeee al 14 15 1% 20 24 15 9 18 6] : es 

President's pardon.........-.eeeeee- QD lececcaes 3 2 2; 38 4 — DB fcc creecfececcee. 4 bd 

Death .....-cecescsv ei eeeerscceee | 8 1 1 2 i 2 3 1 3 6| | 3 
Order of supreme and circuit courts. . 1 1 |e... QD |rsccoees 1 1 4. 4 3| %&% 5 

Order of U. S. Court Commissioner. .)... 0.0 [eee eee ee| ce ce efe weer ee Lo fe cece ee ele nsec ee el ee eeeee 3 21 8 8 

. Escaped. .........0 cee cee eeccneeee DQ | ce ccccclan rece eelre eee s cele ccer ee cfecsnnees | ns Pd er Oo 

Removed to insane aSylUM......... cc [eee cece elec cece elec were cfr ce eee ele ee cneealeceerceslenee couleeeceses 4 |... 0.0.) & i 
Suicide ....... ccc cece cece e cece cee leceeces [pee ecne preeeeee [eee tees 1 QD lice eee c cen eeee 1 j......ee | sores [eerie posses fe] OE es | Pe) 8] og 

Total... .sscceeceeeceesseceees-| 100 87 78 | 109 | 188 152 | 157 | 167 153 184] by Po 

Average number of population.......| 200% 180+ 2034 | 2403 261 289 307 328 304 283 $ i 
— eo DS OO SS J ee eS Ee SS eS SS eS eee ee S wm 

| Per cent. of pardons to av. population} 15.50 7.T7T 7.37 7.07 &.42 | 8.30 5.64 3.38 4.27 2.09 | °* } 

Per cent. of pardons to No. discharged| 32.00 | 16.09 | 19.49 | 18.76 | 15.98 | 15.79 | 12.10 6.53 8.49 4.48 A 

| | 2 
‘ , co 

’ . . ~
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TaBLE ‘No. 8. 

SHOWING THE WHOLE NUMBER AND VARIOUS CHARACTERISTICS AND RE- 
LATIONS OF PRISONERS RECEIVED SINCE ORGANIZATION OF THE 

Prison, Statistics Dating Back TO RECEPTION OF 
First PRISONER. . 

COUNTIES WHERE CONVICTED. | | 

Ashland ..........0c.00 coos 1 Marathon ............-06. 11 
AdaMs......ce eee eee  ceecee 16 Marinette ................ 4 
Brow ......... cece eevee 76 Marquette .......- ......4, 15 
Buffalo .... cc cece ecw cece cece 9 Miiwaukee ....... ....... 611 
Barron 2... ccc cee cece eee 4. Moproe........c0ee02 eee W20 
Bayfield .........000. canes 4 Oconto ........66 cee ee eee 130 
Calumet ........0.. ccc cece ee 15 Outagamie ....... .....6. 28 

) Chippewa . .............00. 36 Ozaukee .......... cece ees 9 
Clark ..... ccc cece cece eee: 10 Pepin ....... cece cece eee 7 
Columbia .........0...0000. 116 Pierce ..cceccceeeseereeee == Bl 
Crawford ........ecececeeees 35 POlK. cece ec eee eee eee 7 
Dane 2... cece eee were ee = 219 Portage... .. cc. c cece ee ees ol 
Dodge ....cccce cece ceaeceee = 98 Racine. ......... ces eee 104 
Douglas ......... ccc ewan, 1 Richland .....,.........00- 12, 
Dunn... ... cece cece ewes 31 ROCK soc cece weve eee 199 
DOOLr. 2... cece cece eevee cree 4 BPauk ...... cece eee ec eee 33 
Hau Claire............. sees 44 Shawano ......cccceeceeee 8 

: Fond du Lac................ 86 Sheboygan ............06. 27 
Grant ......cececee weeeeeee 110 St. Croix. .... ccc ese eee ne 24 
GYE@N .... cee eee oe eee 39 Taylor. ...... cece ee eee. 5 
Green Lake............-00- 17 Trempealeau........eeseee 19 
TOWA ... cece cee ee neces 27 Vernon... ee cece ec eee eee 34 
JACKSON 0... . ce ee eee ea eee 22 Walworth ................ 86 
Jefferson .........0 cece cee 94 Washington...... ..esceee 11 

: JUNEAU ... ec eee cece ee ennee 33 Waukesha ........ccs.eee 60 
Kenosha ..... 1.2... e eee eee 50 Waupaca .......-. eee nee 28 
Kewaunee ..........-cecceee 2 Waushara....-...cseeecees 18 
a Crosse ........eeeeeeeeee = 15 ‘Winnebago’... ......06 sees 70 
La Fayette ................ 32 W000 .. 0. . cece cece were ee” 10 
Manitowoc ..........00ee0. 36 United States............. 25 | 

Total. ceccccsccereeesecse cee secserereccetscecsecssseresssess 3,015 

COLOR. 7 

White ..... cece eee eee ee 2, 926 Mulatto ..... ccc cee ee eae | 13 
| Black .........-.ece.eeeeee, = 64 | Indian ......62 cece seoee 12 

SEX. | 

Male ....... ....seeeeeeee es 2,888 | Female................06. 127 

AGES, WHEN RECEIVED. 

Under 12 years............6. 3 From 50 to 60 years....... 147 
From 12 to 20 years ......... 541, 60 to 70 years....... 38 

. 20 to 80 years......... 1,409 . 70 to 80 years....... 10 
30 to 40 years ......... 599 |. 80 to 90 years....... a 

' 40) to 50 years.... .... 265 -_——_— 
Total... ..cccceccvcccrccctecccececescccccvccssccsscccsese 8,015
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. _ NATIVITY. 

American. Foreign. 

~Alabama.............eeesees 8 Australia ...... ccc cece ees 1 
ALKansas .... cc eee c eee eee iee 4 Atlantic Ocean.........06. 4. 
Connecticut..........ee eens 22 Belgium............-0-ee- 2 
Florida ....... ccc cc eee eee 2 Bohemia .......6- eeeue 23 . 
GeOTZIA . ccc cece eee cence 3 Canada ....ceceeeceeeeeees 140... 
Tilinois...... 0... et eee ee eee 94 Denmark ...... 0... eee eee 23 
Indiana .............00255 - 32 England ...........2 ce. eee G% 
TOW .. ccc ccc ccc cece ce eeeee 26 France .......... cece oe: 13 
Kentucky... 2. 2... ne eee 20 Germany .... ... ese eee ees 443 
Louisiana ........0. seeeee 8 Holland ........cceeeeeeee 13 
Maine... .....0c, cece wees 46 Hungary .......e.. cece eee 4 
Maryland..........-.....46- 8 Isle of Man..........-.000 | 2 

: Massachusetts ..... .eesacee 68 Treland ....... ce ee ee ee 302 
Michigan ......... wee ences 36 JAMAICA ....-6 cece cere cee 1 
Minnesota ............00008- 7 Luxemburg .....-e.eeeveee 1 
Mississippi ..... ........... 8 Mexico ........... ee eee 2 
Missouri.......c. cc ec ec eeees 25 Mew Foundland ...... ...- 1 
New H{lampshire ... ........ 20 New Brunswick .. ....... 3 
New sersey....... eee e eee 21 Norway ....-.ceeec ee ceeee 58 
New York........0-ceeee006 649 Nova Scotia. ..... .eecceee % 
North Carolina .... ....... 8 Poland .......-scccecerees % 
Ohio ...... .....eeeeeee- ees 146 Russia......0- cece eeees 2 
Pennsylvania ............... 180 Sandwich Islands ......... 1 
Rhode Island.......... ... 5 Scotland...........0008 eee 24. 
South Carolina.............. 4 Sweden........0- seecsevs 12 
Tennessee ...... ccc esenevees 9 Switzerland. .........ceeee 19 

ad A>: ¢: \- 2 Wales .......2.0- cee eeces 11 
Vermont... .ccccsec cs ewoeces 62 | -—_—_— 
Virginia. ...... ce cece wee eee 30 Total ..cccceeeseeesese 1,216 
Wisconsin .................- 9301 . === 

Total....ceceees vee eee 1,799 | 

| RECAPITULATION. 

American..........60- eseve- 1,799 Per cent... ...cccecseessess 09.66 
Foreign ......6 seeeseesseee 1,216 Per Cent... 2... ee seeeeeeeeeee 40.34 

Total .....ccccccceeceees 3, O15 Total ......-.ce-e00e «+ 100.00 

HOW OFTEN SENTENCED. : 

First time .....cccecceceenee Oy VIO Fifth time ........ cc ceeccece 5 
Second time ....... cee eee ee = 229 Sixth time.......cccceccseee 4 
Third time ....... ..ee eee ees 43 Seventh time.........ee0.00. 1 
Fourth time .........-eeeees 13 Eighth time ........ ....0-. 1 

Total. .cccccccscecesesesescsecesecerccerseerseeteeerscevsessseee 3,015
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| CRIMES. 

Offenses ugainst lives and persons of individuals. 

Assault with intent to Kill... ... cece ccc ene cet c cece ccceevscee = 129 
Assault with intent to maim ......... ccc cece cee ese e creer eeeceens 14 
Assault with intent to do bodily harm..,.........cccscecveccceeerece 14 
Assault with intent to steal ....... cece eee wee eee e ce eceeeeeee 32. 
Assault with intent to ravisnh.. 00... . cee cece cece eee cence cer eeeeees 61 
Assault on officers of State prison........ ccc cece cence cece eer cecesees 3 
Assault and robbery .......0 cece cc ecw ce cece ne cout seer eeesseeres 2 
Carrying Concealed Weapons .........06 coerce ercccreccrcecsccssees 1 
Obstructing railroad track........... ccc c eee cece cent ec ccctesscsceee 8 
Murder, first degree 2.0... cece cece cee tec ence seceeecereeesecesves 92 
Murder, second degree ...... ccc cece cece cen v ee seccecerecescentecs 12 
Murder, third degree...... 0... ccc cece eer ete cece eee etree esse eeees 4 

| Manslaughter, first degree .. ccc cece cece ween cece n eet e cere c ees 15 , 
Manslaughter, second degree ......... cece ccc cence cent eceseceeesens 33 . 
Manslaughter, third degree... ..... 0... cece cence cece eee e een eeeunes 45 
Manslaughter, fourth degree.... ... eee cer ee een oe eee eetceee 21 
Mayhem......... ccc cc ec ee cece cee teen ne cee ee ete eteeespesoeees 2 
Poisoning Well... .... ccc cee. cee cece eect eer eeer ene cee eeesene 1 

| Poisoning, attempt to murder by........... cee ce eee coccccerenerees 1 
Rape 2... cece cn cc cece cre ce cect ee ere cases eeatere tase snes seeescsons 43 
Rape, accessory before t e@ fact......... cccccecesccercececcesseesens 1 

Tolal .... ccc cece eee ee eee ee cee ee ness c esses scsccesccresssces  B4 

| Offenses against property. . 

9-10 <0) « 75 
. Arson, accessory before the fact. .. .cccccccscccccccvcceccceccccsees 1° 

Burglary 6.0... ccc cece cece eee eee cee ree cece ct eeeeesereceseesscece 490 
Burglary and larceny 1... . ccc e eee cc ene cee ec cece neat eee reeesees 94 
Claiming and opening letters..........-cccccccccccerseereeereuesees 3 
Counterfeiting 2.0... 2... fe cece cece cece ewer cece see ween cece ceeee 61 
Embezzlement 2... cece ee wee cere eer c weet cence eens see eteeenees 25 
FOrgery .... cc cree cc ee nse cccee coe coeecccceenesesceeeess vee cooe 102 | 
False pretenses 0... cece c cece ccs cece eee nee ne essen eeeesieseeees 1 
Fraud... ccc ccc cee cece cece cee eee n ee eee ee ee eee cence ene ceeesesere 1 
Felony, accessory before the fact ......... cece cece e comes reece eseee 1 

Larceny of different grades, including — | 
Horse stealing ....... cece ee cc cece ence ree cec es nsesesecveccevecs Look 
Obtaining money on false pretenses. .........cscccccccrcccscccsens 31 
Passing forged order ........0. cece cence cece cree teen eee ereecnene 4 
Passing counterfeit MONEY... 6... cee cece sec crce rece er cesses seve 8 
Receiving slolen Goods. .....cccccsscccncvcccccescssrcces soncvece 9 
D0) 0) 6) <) ge 68 

Total... cc cscce  ceccecneccen eres csseeesscesenrsces stesererene Dy QDS
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| ; Offenses against public justice and public peace. 

: Aiding prisoners t0 CSCAPC.....eeeeeeee erence cee ereeerererseecees 6 

DeSErtiONn ...cccvecccccrccccs seers cer es senses esas ese eseeeeseaeeees 1 

Tilepal Voting... . 2. cece ce cece eee e ene e cere nett etree eee ceeneneaes 3 

POLJULy. ccc ee ccc ence nes eeereearncereeeseserscereeeresssesssecerees % 

Perjury, subornation Of.......--. se eens cece eres cnet eee se eeeeecens 1 

Prison breaking. .......sccee ee cece cc er ce ec cence e cree sreenseseeens 30 

Violation of U.S. lawS.....cccccccccccrr ccc ce ences arene seenees 4 

Violation of conditions of pardon .........ccceer cece cece eccreecrecs 1 | 

Total cc cccceccccccscccces semeres creer eesreessseereassenreens 58 

| Offenses against chastity, morality and decency. 

Abortion ..... ccc cece cece cece cet ee ee cee ene senses ceverees seenees 2 

ACUTELY 2... cece cece cere cnc ee eens e ete en eee se eneeeratereserens 34 

, Bigamy ....cceccce coeecee cecceee soccer es tee eneenerasessssesereeee 2 

Incest ....2 0 cece ccs cece cece eee e ec ene cece tence sees nsec eee seeeee 20 

Keeping house of ill fame.....-..eseecceeecceseee ners enc eceecences 27 

Polygamy ....c.ecereesccccccecsecercescnssseesesessareesccsene BF 38 

Deduction ...cccccccccccc ccc ecece cer ees eee eee eer er erence tesesseete 4 

Sodomy 2... ec cev eee cccene esc en ences terse eee eeeaeereeceaseeceseees 8 

Total... cccccccceccsecccoeccccsscccsses seeesessseeces soe ceee 188 

RECAPITULATION. 

Offenses against lives and persons...........- see. 034. Per cent., 17.71 

Offenses against property.... 1... cceeeeeeseeeeeee R290. Per cent., 76.11 

. Offenses against public justice ............e++ ee. 53. Percent., 1.75 

Offenses against chastity, morality and decency.... 183. Per cent, 4.48
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OCCUPATIONS. ; 

Auctioneer .............6-..8. 31 Horse shoer ......:...sees-0-- = 
Agents .......-. cece eeeeee eee Il Horse dealers. .....2. wee. 1 
ATtistS... 0... cece eee eee eee 2D Hostlers .. 2... cece ee eee eee ee 29 
Bankers.... 0 .....cceeeeeeeeee = 2 Hotel and tavern keepers ...... 15 
Broom makers................ 2 Housekeepers.... ..... «e000 8 
Bakers.... .. ec eee ccec ee eeeee 8B Indian chief ................-. 31 
Barbers. .......cccrcecsnecccee 29 Tron forgerS........-eeceeee eee 
Basket maker ........... .. 1 JEWIETS. cc ccc cece cceeesreeee OD 
Blacksmiths .......... .-..... 75 Laborers.......00e-e ee ee eee T45 
Bill poster ............... 2... 21 Lawyers ...... -c see eessveeee = 4 
Boatmen.........0..06 eeeeeee 12 Law student... ........... -.-. Il 
Boiler makers................. 5 Letter carrier. ............06. 1 
Book binders ..... ........... 4 Lecturer .....cceccsccecereeee 
Book keepers...............+. 15 Livery stab‘e keeper .......... 1 
Boot and shoe fitters........... 2 Lithographer. ©............... 1 
Box maker . ..... es eceeeeeee Lock maker .................. 1 
Brakemen .............+...+. 24 | Lumbermen.. ................ 48 

| ; Brewers .. ...ccscrecceceeceee 18 Machinists..............00.222 2% 
Brick layers ................6. 7 Manuf. of musical Instruments. 1 
Brick makers................. 10 Mattress maker. .............. 1 
Brush makers......... .....- 8 Masons .. cece ae ceeeeceecrees 29 
Butchers... ...... ceecees cece 88 Millers... ..-..... .  seeceeee 16 
Cabinet makers. ......... .... 2l Milliners and dressmakers..... 6 
Carver .. 1... cece eee eeer eee 1 Millwrights ...........-0..... 2 

: Mivilengineer...........60.62- 1 Miners ........ ce cee eeeeeee eee 15 
Chair makerg................. 2 Moulders. ........ ........-.. 15 | 
Carpenters .. .... .....202.-5. 68 Newsboys .......csceeceeeeees A 
Cigar makers. ....... ........ 88 No occupation.......-...-..6. B87 
Clergymen..............-..05. 5 Painters .......ccccee ce ccceee 66 

: Clerks 20... cc cece eee eee eee G4 Paper folder .............6.--. 31 
Clothiers. .........:ccececvseee 2 Paper maker ...........2..... 1 
Currier .. wc ce eee ee eee eee ees = 1 Peddlars.......... seeceeereee 9 
Confectioners. ...........02.565 2 Puddler .....-..cceencecececee Ll 
COOKS . ccc. cece eee e eee eee evens 48 Physicians. ..........e.eeeeeee Sl 
COOPe!S.. 1.66 cece ese eee e es DO Photographers ........... .... 6 
Coppersmith...... .. ......-. 1 Plasterers...-....-.ceeeeee eee 8 
Daguerrean case maker........ 1 Pottery maker ...........-..., 1 
Dentists .... ...e ce eee cee ee Printers 2. ...... cece eeee eee 20 
Detective ........ .....220..5. | Produce dealers... .........-. 8 
Distillers. .........ceeeee eee. 2 Paper hanger. ......6. .seseee 1 
Draughtman........0..e00..6- 1 Raftsmen ............ .eeeeee. Il 
Druggists...............0..58. A Railroad contractor. .......... 1 
Editors and publishers ........ 3 Railroad overseer ............ 1 
Engineers ..............-. «+. 25 | Realestate dealers............ 2 
Engraver. ......c eee eee eereee 1 Revenue Officers .. .. ......6-. 2 
Farmers and farm laborers .... 697 Reporter. ... J.s.-eesseeeeeee 
Finishers ..................-. 6 -| River pilot......0............. 1 
Firemen .....c see e eee ee seer eee LT Sailors. ........eee ee eee eee 119 
Fistermen... ....ceee..e-e005) 7 Sail makersS.........00.--c0002 2 
Gardner. .... -....-.ee000.25. 3 Saloon keepers................ 20 

| Gas and steam fitters .......... 8 ! Sashand blind maker: ........ 1 
Glass blowers.......00.---.06. 4 | Sawyers..... .cccccecceececes 6 

| Glove maker............-..62- 1 Seamstresses.......sesseeeceee 12 
Gas pipe maker .......e02.6-- 1 Servants and waiters ..... .... 43 
Gunsmiths.....ce.seeeeeee cee B Shingle makers ..........202052 8 
Harness makers.........2+050. 27 Ship carpenters ..........-..6. 7. ) 
Horse farrier ....csesesseeseee Shoemakers.....cccsccsecsseee 6
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OCCUPATIONS — continued. 

Showmen ....... sessccseceee Ff Telegraph operators......... 5 
Silk manufacturer ............ 1 Trapper ..... cc cscs coer eees 1 
Silversmiths........-+....5-6. 38 Trunkmaker...........0.00. 1 
Slaters .... cece eee ee eee eee 8 Tinsmiths ..........- cece eee % 
Soapmaker .. ....secereeeeeee 1 Toolmaker ..... secsecssces 1 
Soldiers ......... ..eeeeeee--- I TUrner .. cece c cece ree eevee 1 
Stave jointer ................. 1 | Upholsters.................. 1 

. Stone cuttin... ccecseerese sees 26 Wagonmakers ............. 10 
Storekeepers......... ......-. 5 Washerwomen.............. 2 
Tanners .........-ceceseee.e0e 4 | - Watchmakers........00..00- 10 
Tailors .... ccc cc cece ces eseeeee LD | Weavers ...... ccc ecceceecee 2 
Tobacconist. .......seseee.ees 3 Well digger ....... ccs cere. 1 
Teachers... ....cccc cess ee eeeee 9 Wheelwright ........eee.e0- 1 
Teamsters ..........0.-.2+-.6-- 56 Waiter ....... ec cece cee eee 4 

SENTENCES. 

. During life........... ... 2... 10% 2 years and 2 months.......... 1 
QD VEATS ... ce cece eeeeeveccceee = Ll 2 years and 1 month........... 1 
QO VEATS .... cece eee e cree seeeee§ OD 2 years and 10 days ........... 1 ¢ 
15 Years ....ccc ee eceeeeeeeveee§ OO 2 yeasard Sdays........... 3 
14 years ....... cece e ec eeeee ee) A 2 yearsand 3days........... 2 
13 years .........5..2 eee ese.) A 2 yearsand Iday............ 4 
12 years ........ cece eee eer eee 16 Q VORTS. co. cece eevee cece sees 669 
11 years 1.0... cece ee cee ee eee 8 1 year and 11 months.......... 1 

-. 10 years and 6 months......... 1 1 year, 10 months and 10 days.. 1 | 
10 years 2. Lecce eee eee eee ee 4D 1 year, 10 months and 5days.. 1 
(9 years and 6 months......... 1 1 year and 10 months.......... 2 

: 9 years ...... eee eee ee eee ee 8 1 year and 9 months........... 8 . 
| 8 years and 2 months......... 2 1 year and 8 months........... 4 

S Years oo... ce eee eee ree ereee 17 1 year, 7 months and lidays... 1 
- years and 5 days............ 1 1 year, 6 months and 5 days.... 1 

T.YCATS . 6... cece eee ee eee eee 88 1 year and 6 months........... 125 
6 years and 6 months......... 1 1 year and 5 months........... 2 
G VCATS ... eee ee ee ee eeee ne 20 1 year and 4months........... 7 
5 years and 6 months......... 1 1 year and 38 months........... 28 
FS VEATS oo. cece cece eer eee sees 140 Y year and 2 months... ... .... 5 
4 years and 10 months........ 1 1 year, 1 month and 7 days..... 1 
4 years and 8 months......... 1 1 year and 1 month............ 2 

: 4 years and 6 months......... 8-| 1 yearand 10 days.../........ 7 
4 years and 3 months......... 1 lyearand Sdays.... ....... 2 
A YCATS 0. wee ee eee eee ee eee 118 1 yearand ilday............. 9 . 
3 years and 6 months......... 138 1 year ......... 26 oe weer ees 942 
3 years and 4 months. ....... 38 | 10 months. .. ....seesseeseeee 9 
3 years and 1 day .... ......- 1 Q mONt So... cece we ce ewer eee 46 
BYCATS 0... ec eee ee eee cere ee OOF 8 months and 10 dsys.......... 1 : 

| 2 years and 11 months........ 1 8 months .........c cece eee eee 29 
2 years and 9 months.......... 4 7 months ..... ............-2. 4 
2 years and 8 monthbs......... 4 6 months and 8 days........... 2 
2 years 6 months and 10 days. 1 6 months and Il day ........... 2 | 
2 years and 6 months......... 60 G6 months .........-. eee eee eee 182. 
2 years and 4 months......... 3 D-MONIHS ...ssecvecee-ceeevee- 1 
2 years and 8 months......-.. 12 |
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TasBLE No. 9. 

| Table showing prison population, also number of female prison- 

ers and life members at the close of each fiscal year since the 

organization of the prison, also number pardoned, died, committed 

suicide and escaped during the same year: | 

a x 
a, oi a 3 . rd 

DATE. ag x oS a a 2 
ao q o oe oS ‘oO 3 

> ® oa a — 3 a 
| Cy Fy 4 Ry A wD | 

April 1, 1852............. CS 
December 381, 1852 ... ... 28 DQ frcwees| cecccaleee eefeeeeee] °° Ll 
December 31, 1853.... ...) 61 5B fice ee cleceece. Lf. see ss leweeee 

‘ December 31, 1854........ G1 5 lo.eee. TS foc e esc le ce cc cle we eee 
December 81, 1855........| 72 4 8 14 1 j.... lee eeee 
December 31, 1856........; 108 |......| 12 13 1 1 /...... 
December 31, 1857........| 160 |.....cjeeec ccf ee ee lic ee cline celeewece : 
December 31, 1858........; 202 | .....]...... 16 Lo je. ccc c lew eee 
December 31, 1859........; 182 |......) .....] 29 QD lresecsleceacs 
September 30, 1860........}| 170 12 |......] 25 1 |...... 1 

. September 380, 1861........) 137 | a ae | 
, September 30, 1862........| 116 |- 4 16 a a 

September 30, 1868........| 131 8 20 14 | we fee. 2 
September 30, 1864........| 120 14 22 . @9 1} ..... 2 
September 30, 1865........) 97 6 24 | 15 2 |... ..| 2B 
September 30, 1866........} 169 10 27 13 | 1 1 j...... 
September 30, 1867........} 206 15 30 16 ji ce eeepc eee fe we eee 
September 30, 1868........| 184 8 39 11 1 |......feee ee , 
September 30, 1869........} 180 3 31 13 1 j..... Jeweeee 
September 30, 1870......../ 195 2 39 DB [ecw wee f wee e cle ween , 
Beptember 380, 1871......../ 191 2 35 12 1 1 |...... 
September 30, 1872........{ 187 4 36 13 QR |rveess 2 
September 30, 1873........} 180 5 36 14 | JI f......] 2... 
September 30, 1874.... ...| 230 7. | 40 18 1 of... few e ee 
September 380, 1875........} 248 | 12 37 19 QD frceescleweese 
September 30, 1876........| 266 13 40 | 22 1 1 |...... 
September 30, 1877........| 290 10 42 27 2 | 2B lee... 
September 30, 1878........| 346 6 45 19 QB |.eeee. 1 
September 30, 1879........] 309 7 48 11 Lj... cede eee 
September 30, 1880........| 277 7 47 13 3 1 |...... 
September 30, 1881........} 305 @ 49 6 6 f..... ee eeee 

Total ...ccccccccccsceclrccccccleccoes(eeseeel 411 | 35 | 7% 11
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Murder ......----+++ li) gg Life..... ’ | " > 

Murder, ist degree... | | Life.... | 93) 9| 5| 9|.../ 47 | Tyears,724 months. | @| 5 
- Murder, 2d degree.......) 11 Life..... Lee. g o 

Murder, 2d degree.......[ 1) 25 years.) ....sseeefeses sees eer eer eee elnes Lj... wafewee] vee fee : =: °. 

Murder, 3i degree .....; 4 | 14 years.| 8 years.. 111g years.........] 1 | Lj.....e,-ee | | 1, = a 

Manslaughter, 1st degree! 15 | 20 years. 7 years..; 9 years 54g, months} 4 | B8\......; 1) 4! 2) 4 years, 6 months. 3 oe) 

| Manslaughter, 2d degree.| 31 | 7 years.| 3 years.. Syears 2 months| 14 | 1j....../ 1) 9 | 6 |. 2 years, m.7 days.| ™ q 

Manslaughter, 83d cegree.| 45 | 4 years.| 2 years.. Z3years 14 months} 17; 1; 21) 1) 20) 5 | 1 year, 7 months. by Ee 
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“ D.’— Chaplain’s Report. 
eee 

CHAPLAIN’S REPORT. 

To Hon. Geo. W. Carter, Warden: | 

| In presenting this, my second annual report, I wish to say that, 
to the best of my ability, I have performed the duties required of 

the Protestant chaplain of the prison. | 

I have conducted divine service in the chapel every Sunday in 
the year, with the exception of the last Sunday in each month, 

when, according to law, the Catholic chaplain has officiated. I 
have visited the sick, buried the dead, and taken every suitable 

occasion to instruct the inmates of the prison in their moral and re- 
ligious duties. I have had the general supervision of the corre- 
spondence, the management of the prison school and the prison 

library. With regard to the moral and religious condition of the 
men, I am fraak to say that I feel neither satisfaction nor compla- 
cence. While there is reason to believe that a small per cent. of 
the men are thoroughly reformed during their imprisonment, and, 
when discharged, become honorable and useful members of society, 
there is on the other hand ground for the belief that many of the 

young men, inexperienced in crime, are made no better by an im- 

prisonment that makes them more or less familiar with the worst 
class of criminals, there being no way of keeping them absolutely 
separate under the present system. | 

It is to be hoped that in the near future arrangements will be 

made that will make it possible to keep the old and incorrigibly 
vicious, and the young and impressible from all association together. 

The practice of sending mere boys to the penitentiary is a great evil, 

and ought by some means to be prevented. Another grave obsta- 

cle in the way of making a penitentiary a reformatory institution 

is the inequality of sentences. It sometimes has happened that 

men have been received together, convicted of the same offense, 

in each case it being a first conviction, and while one received a 

two years sentence the other received five. No logic can convince’ 

a man serving the long term that he has not been wronged, and so 

long as he feels so, it is next to impossible to have any influence 

over him for good. In the interest of good government I pray
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that this matter may receive the attention of yourself, the State 
Board of Control, and all others interested in the reformation of 

the erring. The Prison library is indeed a blessing to the prisoner. 

The privilege of passing what would otherwise be tedious hours of 

solitude in the perusal of interesting and instructive books is some- _ 
thing keenly appreciated by all. I have no doubt that many a map 

has been kept from desperation or insanity through the instrumen- 

tality of the library. Our library now numbers nine hundred vol- 

umes, an addition of two hundred volumes having been made the 

past year, fifty ofwhich are in the German language. 

| The books are regularly given out once in two weeks, but may 

be obtained at any time by request. While the majority seem to 
prefer works of fiction, history, biography, travels and scientific 

works are in considerable demand. The prison school is doing an ex- 

cellent work. It is not an unusual thing for a man to come here per- | 

fectly illiterate, and after serving even a brief term, go out with a 

fair education, quite as good as that of many a successful business 

man. Though we have less than a fourth of the number of men 

incarcerated at Joliet, the average attendance of our school is con- 

siderably in excess of theirs, and we are free to say that we know 

of no prison school where the advancement is more rapid and uni- 

form than in our own. Some idea of what has been done may be 

gathered from the following brief report: 

Whole number enrolled during the year...........csececcsccesseersee 110 
Average attendance . .....cc secs ccc c ec eee ne coe 00 caccccacseceseee WG 
Number of days taught... .... ccc ccc cee cence ccc er cece cess ets cecsess OR 
Average time of school each Sunday, 3 hours. 
Branches taught: Reading, spelling, arithmetic, writing and geography. 
Number received during the year.......... cece e cece ee ceceeceesscee = GL 
Number of those entirely illiterate... ... 0.22 ceecccccce ee oe coeeeeee LF 
Number who remain so at present ... ..... csc e cece swe ec ccc ee cence 4 

Many of the last named have been in the school only a brief 

time which fact, with the want of natural aptitude, explains their 

want of progress. In view of the absence of all habits of study, 

and the brief time given to school exercises the advancement of 

the majority is truly remarkable. Knowing how important educa- 

tion is to success in life, it will be our aim while we are connected 

with the prison to increase in every possible manner the general |
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eficiency of the school. In conclusion I am happy to be able to 

say that to my certain knowledge the necessary discipline has been _ 

administered in justice and mercy, and most excellent order has 

_ prevailed in every department of the institution throughout the 

year. I am greatly indebted to yourself and your subordinate 

_ officers for hearty co-operation in my work. 

Respectfully submitted, _ 

VICTOR KUTCHIN, 

| Chaplain. 
Wavrun, Wis., September 30,1881. | 

CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN’S REPORT. . 

| Waupun, October 17, 1881. 

Hon. Geo. W. Carter, Warden State Prison: 

In submitting my annual report, I beg to state, that in my con- | 

nection with the prison as Catholic chaplain every facility has been 

afforded me in the discharge of my duty. | 

Liberty of conscience for all has been fully carried out in this in- 

stitution. In my observation and conversation with the prisoners 

I hear of no complaint. Iam sure the prison discipline has been 

administered with kindness and charity, for which warden, deputy 

and officers have the good wishes of all. Catholic service is held — 

from eight to half-past ten o’clock, on the last Sunday of every 

month, at which the convicts and many others attend, with very 

becoming decorum. I also attend on week days when my services 

are required. 

Iam grateful for the courtesy extended to me on all occasions. 

Respectfully submitted. 

. JOSEPH SMITH.
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PHYSICIANS’ REPORT. 

Hon. Geo. W. Carter, Warden State Prison: | 

The close of another year makes it our duty to present the con- - 

dition of the department under our care. | 
The general healthy appearance of the inmates attests to the | 

excellent sanitary regulations of the institution. The cells are 

well ventilated and kept clean; the clothing is warm and comfort- 

able; under-clothing is allowed to all during the cold months, and : 

to all those that require it, through the year; with an abundance of | 

good, wholesome food, which cannot but make the general health 

of the prisoners exceedingly good. | 

| Exceptions of course will occur, as many are in a weak and en- 

feebled condition, the disease being admitted with the prisoners, — 

consequent upon some hereditary taint in the system or superin- 

duced by their own improper excesses before admission. 

The females confined here have been unusually healthy, requiring 

but very little attention. 

There has been more than the average amount of prescription, . 

and more men confined to their cells, owing in part to their being 

all vaccinated in the early part of the season, and were more or less 

affected with vaccine fever. Also, quite a number of chronic cases 

of old men that have been here a number of years, and many of 

them life members, perhaps with more than the ordinary number 

of accidents. 

The number of fatal cases during the year was six. | 

Died December 31, Geo. R. Davy; his health was not good on 

admission. He was troubled with asthma, and a severe cough; 

confined a long time in hospital; died suddenly of hemorrhage of the 

lungs. Age 51. Had been in prison two years. : 

February 3, Nicholas Knorr, a life member. Has been confined 

in this prison fourteen years, most of the time in cell, being insane 

and of most vicious and filthy habits; died of congestion of the 
lungs; age 64. | | 

March 6, James Walters, life member, has been in this prison 

sixteen and a half years. Has been a great sufferer from rheuma-
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tism as well as being for the last few years totally blind, died of 

rheumatism of the heart, age 64. | 

March 28, B. G. Emmons of lockjaw, caused by the hand being 

injured by a circular saw. He was apparently doing well, the 

wounds nearly healed, by taking a sudden cold tetanus was de- 

veloped, which caused his death, age 42. Had been in prison four 

and one-half months. 

July 8, Ff. H. Melrose, health not sound on admission, his right 

side partially paralyzed and pain in side, soon after commenced, | 

having a cough which developed into tubercular consumption, | 

age 28. | 

July 24, Hdward Walsh, life member. Had been in prison 

twenty-three years and nine months, had'been insane for the last 

few years, had attempted suicide a number of times, died from | 

debility, being completely broken down, age 69. 

We cannot feel justified in closing our brief report, without 

mentioning the great benefit to be derived by the prisoners who 

| are obliged to labor every day by the removal of the noisy insane, 

who often deprive them of their much needed rest. And there 

might be still more done in the same direction. As there are no 

facilities in thig institution for the proper management of this un- 

fortunate class of convicts, there is small prospect of any improve- 

ment in their condition, consequently their confinement is no pun- 

ishment; and the sooner they are removed to where there is at least a 

hope of a restoration to reason, the better, not only for them, but 

those with whom they must of necessity come in contact. 

Thanking the prison officials for their co-operation in the dis- 

charge of official duty, we submit our report. 

H. L. BUTTERFIELD, | 
D. W. MOORE. | 

Physicians of the Prison.
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS 

rom October 1, 1880, to June 6, 1881. | 

ee 

RELIGION AND MEANS OF INSTRUCTION. 

School. | 

24 Sanders’ Union Spellers......--eeeeeeeeee- $0 17 | $4.08 |... ccc ewe 

24 Model Second Readers........seececeress 40 9 60 |....... eee 

12 Model Third Readers..........ce- ce eeees 62 744 |... ce eee 

12 National Fourth Readers...........e00-2-- 1:09 12 60 |......... 

24 arithmetics, Robinson’s progressive.... .«. 60 14 40 |...-.....- 

6 arithmetics, Robinson’s higher............. 90 5 40 |... cc cseee 

1 dozen slates... ... cc cence cece e cece ce crececec eres: 80 |..... eee 

2 boxes slate pencils. ..-.eesseecreecescscces 20 BO |. cece coe 
—_——— $54 82 

: | Library. | 

96 volumes, Englis.......cceceeccceccccecerseeerens 95 TS |. cccecee’e . 

43 volumes, GerMan......cceceee sececcesceereserens HL 50 |... ce ceee 

Qi yards Matting .....eeereeeeee cree ec eseeeee BO TD 15 75 |... cc eee e, : 

6 pounds zine strips, punching and rivets............. 1 12 |......eeee 

L ream manilla..... cee ce csc crs cr ere cececscecsees 4 50 |....--.00e 
——- 168 62 

Expenses of lecture of Dr. Healy, December 24, 1880. . 15 25 |. .cceeeeee 

H. T. Ardley, May 31, 1881........ 0s see eeeeeee ec enees 5 00 | ....-...: 

| —_—_—— 20 25 

Total .. ccc cce ee sec e cece tec er ec ensceenenrecccerelessscesees $243 69 

| NEWSPAPERS. | | fp 

oo, Daily. 7 

Evening Wisconsin, October 1, 1880 to April 1, 1881... $4 00 |... eee we 

Republican and. News, 1 year and 3 weeks.....-.-.+.. 10 75 |... eee eee 

Daily News, 2 Months.......- coseececeereeerecorens 1 35 |.......... 

| | _ $16 10 
Weekly. | 

Christian Statesman, 5 copies 1 year......-eecsececees 7 BO lec cee wee 

Sunday Telegraph, 1 year.........-sssceceneeereceees 2 OO [...00 cove 

Wisconsin Telegraph (German) 2 years.....--..-0++6- 4 00 |. ....-e eee 
: | —-———— 13 50 

Total...cccesccescenceseeeecrseesenaseterseeaeea|seee sence: $29 60 

PRINTING. | a . 

Advertisement, ‘“ Notice to Contractors,” in Telephone. $4 15 |....ce.eee 

Advertisement, “ Notice to Contractors,” in Times.... 3 90 |.....2000- 

Catalogues for library (German).......cseseeceeeseees B50 |... cee eeeee 

Total .. .ccccccc ccc ccc cc cece ee eee 8 ee te Oe 8 Oe 8 8 ol $11 55
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STATIONERY. | 

Books, | | | | 

1 Journal, 5 quires.......... ccc ccccececcuccecevccecs 2 
1 record, Quire ........ ccc ccc wee cece cw ec cereus. 1 20 |........3. 
1 day bOOK, 8 QUires.........ccc cscs vec ererecvccecee 4 80 |.......... 
1 index Vowel.......... ccc cece cece c cece cece eecececes 1 75 |..eeeeeeee 

| —__ —— $8 95 
Sundries. | | 

2 sheets board for map ...........cccceccccecccevcces al Ot ra 
& bottles mucilage......... eee cece ccc e nce eeecee 3] rr 
6 ink erasers, Faver’s....... cc ccc eee enced ceceecceas 1385 |.......... 
ITdozen pass books ..........cccccseccccccceeccccece. 1 00 3 45 

- Total... cccccee cece cece ccc sccccccccctecessce leeeeveccce $12 40 

DRUGS AND MEDICNINES. 

- 34 gallon alcohol and bottles ........ ccceces cccccecclece cece $2 10 
& OUNCES AINMONIA . 0... cece cece eens coeeecceul|ieeececces 10 
2 OUNCES OCI, SAlIC 1... eee ccc c cece crew cccn lececccence 35 
& pounds acid, Oxal........ cece cece eer ce cs eevee fitters 40. 
13 ounces acid, sulph. ec... . cece cece ccc eccceeccec| eoces coel 05 
2 OUNCES ACIG, MUFCD ... Lee ee cece eect e cece cscs! ceecceces 10 
Vg pound aqua amm..... oo elec cece cece cc ccccccc[eveccecve. 15 
Yo Pint DAY TUM....... cece cece cece ccc cce cae ccceccclreeencvee: 20 
pound batting. co... cc eee es eee cececne coccceccltceeseenes 30 
1 breast PUDIP ....... cece eee Cece cece e ccc ccceccces| ceeeecece 1 40 
1 pound bi carb soda... 2... cece ce cece eee ceeclrceeevcees 10 
32 ounces brom. potassium ....-- 0. cece cece e ccc ccclececccuces 1 30 
1 ounce belladonna. .......... ccc cece ccc ecccccccccc| seenevces 16 
% bougies, Olive point No. 6......cccesececec cocccccclesceeceues 1 00 
2 bouges, Olive point, No. 8....... ccc cece eee e ces cecfeceteceees 1 00 
Chloroform ........ ccc cece cece a cece cc ences cece eslectevecce. 85 
18 ounces Ccamphore guUM.... 0... .. ccc ec ccecececceclnes eeeee. 1 50 

: 25 bottles cod liver Oil... 2... cece cee cn cc cvccclreeecesces 17 256 
149 pounds chlor. potash .....c cece cece ccc ccccce vauclseeecencee 72 

. “2 pounds chlor. lime... Lee ccc r eee ce ccc ccclececeevess 25 
‘L pound Collodion 2.2... ..... cece cc ccc cece wer cnslteceecuee. 1 00 
1 roll COttON.. 6... eee cece ener eens vececcssce vee freee ceeeed 20 
10 boxes carbolic salve ......... ccc cene coeccce cecclteeesccces 1 40 

L pound Copperas 2.2... cece cece cece cece ncrvccvccclseetcevews 5 
U4 pound Castile soap... ... cece ccc ccc cece ccc ceccccleeeccences 5 
‘1 bottle codea ...... ccc cece cece ccc c ccc c een ccce foeeecceecs 65 
1 gross corks, assorted............0. cee ce eee ceceees| Sol eeeeee 50. 
1 ounce Citrate magnesia... ..... cece ccc cece ec cc cece lreeeccece. 30 

| | 44 pound Dover’s powders.........c.-cececcccccccccclececcevece 1 15 
2 drinking tubes ........ 10. cece cece ec ee nec ceecees| soeeceees 15 
4 pounds epsom salts ......... ccc ecceccccecccecccce lrecesecces} 20 
“Extracting teeth. ...... ccc cece cece cect eee ceeecees[teeeeesccs 50 
2 ounces eth. Oil Still... eee cece cere cc ecccliceeuccecs 1 75 
3 OUNCES CliX PEPSIN...... cee eee ence ccccces coac leaeecceee. 20 
14 POUN ESS. POPP ...- cece eercceccccccccren csccceecclseececees 20 
‘8 drams ex. Cal. bDean...... cc ccc ec ccc ccncccsceccscec|teeens eee 1 05 
1 pound fluid extract tag... .... cece cece ccc cc cleeeeceeeee 80 
8 ounces fluid extract, gent. and bottles..............[cecceceee. 75, 
& OUNCES EXtract CHTOM.......cccescseccscee covcecelesevscsecs 25
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DRUGS AND MEDICINES — continued. 

: 2 ounces fluid extract ergot... cc. cer ec wr w eer ence e es [eee ew oneness 50 380 

1 pound fluid extract still .. ccc ce re ee cece cere cree lec eereeees 1 35 

1 pound fluid extract COll..... ce. ee cece cece eee e wale ce eeeeee 60. 

. 1 pound fluid extract arom... ..c..ee cece eee e cece ene rfec eer eeees 3 00 

2 pounds flax seed .... cc cece cere cere sec e esse eeeee els etereeees 10 

2 ounces Fowler's solution... ...... cece cn ec wc ccc ccccerlseeeencees 10 

834 pounds glycerine and DOttles........ cece eee cece ele eeeee eens 1 65 

Le pound German ted... ...sreceeseereccccccerscecees[seeeseress 25 

3 ounces hydrate of chloral and bottle .........- see leew eee enes 65 

te pint Holland gin 2.0... eee ee cece eee ee co eceene| careeee | 30 

3 ounces iodine and bottles ..... ccc ccc w cece cee w ene eelr ee se cons 28 

13 ounces iodide pota.......cccecsceec sce -victcnscee| eveveeess 2 %0 

| Y pound laudaumn and bottle......... scree cece cree eleeeseceens 30 

25 pounds liniment and bottles......e. cece ee ew eee ee feoeeseeees 4 95 

5 pounds linseed ....... ccc eee cece eee eee e re neee corleeteeeeees 80 

8 pounds liquid Hydr..... ccc ccc ce cece teense eer ee else ere e eens 3 80 

1 lung protecter... 2. cee cee e nee e eee e cree eee eereeel| teeeeeess 1 00 

Aly pounds mustard gr’d Hngl ......scee cee ce ee eeee sree eteeeee 1 %0 

9 quarts neutral bold and bottles .......... eee e cree slew eee eenee 6 00 

716 pounds neutral bold and bottles ..... ss sseeeccees| ce eeeeees 3 60 

10 boxes O1DtMENt. .. cece cece come ewe nee cee eer ueerl eee reeees 95 

114 pounds Olive Oil... ... cece ee ee cence eer eeceeeer entrees oe 35 

1 ounce OpiuUM POWUET ..... cece cece ne eceee: ce ercer [se cseeees 15 

Lf pound vil sars and Dottle..... cece eee eee eee en efeee teeny 50 

6 ounces Oil pepp. and bottle... .... ec cece ecw werner cali eeneeeees 1 80 

7 ounces Oil orig. and Dottle .. cc ccc ecw eee cere eee e lec ceceeins 1 55 

1 ounce O11 CLOVES. 2... cee ce cee creme eee cree eee eels se eneeees 25 

4 ounces pepsin bismutto and Dbottles..........ceeseeefeee seoeee 35 

5 pounds paregoric and Dottles..... cece cece eee cece feoee cece 2 40 

209 dozen pills, Cath ..... cc ecne coe cee re coerce ner eefreeeeeeres 8 20 

AO dozen pills, Podolph.........-cecess cess c cree cece e(seeee cone 3 20 . 

AD dozen pills, SAliC 1... ccc cece ec rece e eee cence rene | seeeeeens 2 40 

Prescriptions and Mixtures .......cee ee cece eceeeroesleseeree oe 38 57 

1 ounce palym., Ointment... .cceceeeeee cee eeceerencfene cece], 1 25 

Bl plasters .... 6. cece cece eee ewer seers ce eneeereerleseeeecees 5 79 

L roll plasters, AdheSIVE..... ccc cece eee cere cece ere eeleseeeenees 50 

H OUNCES QUININE... 000 cece sees eee comer eee e sree erlisseweeies 16 15 

LY ounces rhuharb..... sce ecee rece ere rec enter ee eetleeececeers 20 

1 pound spec. aconite.....ceece cece cree cece cececeerels o seeees 1 80 

1 pound spec. Veratrum. ..... ccc ece reece coe eeccnreeelie eer eeces 2 00 

1 pound spec. equisentUM..... cee creer cece ee reece ee ealesenceeces 2 25 

LZ pound spec. CUPHOLbia..... 6. eee eeee cece serene er lessee neces 1 38 

1 OUNCE SPEC. CAPLOTIA .... cere cerceeece eres csewereerleeeceeeces 1 75 

LL ounces sulph. CONCH ......sceec cece ec ee ee cereeeeee lence teens! 11 05 

1 pound sulph. Zin ...... cece ease cree ec ee cee ecetaliceerenres 20 

5 bottles sulph. Morphine... ..ccescccseeesvccrcccsces|[sseesecees 8 40 

Vy pound sulph. sodas....... cerveccceeececerce seer[iseceecees 13 

| A pounds SUIPDUL...... ccc cece ewer emer ence e eee e ese alesereerees 26 | 

1 bottle St. Jacobs Oi)... ccc cee cece cee ence ee eee rle wean seen 35 

11g pounds sweet Oil. ... cee eee see cette cence teneeleeeereeeee 55 ee 

6 pounds spirits Nitre......ceeec eee e we weer cere cers er| teeeeeees 2 85 . 

1 Si ONGC... ce cece ccc cece eee teen eee ee en ence en ece eels ceeeeetes 10 

2 pounds salts tartar. ....cceseeeesceerorereccree soer[eseeer se: 10 

QD SUSPENSOFIES.. 0... coe coe er eee n eee neces eee e eee tlene eer etee 65 

BOUNCES SAaltS 1... cere cece oer c eres cere eee cents sseeeslssesceeees 20 

Lg pound saltpeter..... ese e cece cree cree cece cence ace cliocerccees 10 . 

12 ounces sassafras bark. .....ecec ccc cee ecerecreccslsccecsers 31
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RQ SYTINGES oo. cece cece ccc wc cn cc es ceeee caectecclsaceeccces 30 
1% pounds tiacture gent. and bottles ........cceeccccsleccscccees 95 
4 pounds tincture iron and bottles..........ccccccccocl|ecceeceees 2 80 
4g ounce tincture caps. and bottles ........cecceeccccclecececces 20 
4 ounces tincture dig ...... ccc cece cece eee c cece er eccclecceeecees 30 

; 4 ounces tincture Cactus ......... cease cece ce corceeclsccecusees 1 20 
3 OUNCES LINCLULE ZIOS. .. cece cee ee cence ete scces [eevee ceees 15 
A ITUSSES 2. Lek Lecce weer erence ec eevee ecescesleerececees 11 50 
2 dozen via's and CorkS........cececeeee cecee covecclececee eee 30 
10 pounds vitrol, blue .. 1... cece cece csc ecec lee ceeee: 1 20 
125 pounds vaseline and DOX........ccccccceesccccccclscenee eee 1 10 
4 boxes wafers, MEd. ..... cc cee vec w cee coe cecccccclseuccceees 40 
34o pints whiskey ......... cece cece were cc eect ete eccleceeeceees 1 25 
Cartage oo... cece cece cena cece cence eens eseceeelecsceceoer| 25 

Total 00. ccc ccc cecceccec cree ccccescccccccrecesece $210 54 

FARM, BARN AND YARD. 

279 bushels Corn .....cccc cece ccscceces $0 40; $111 60 |.......... 
R46 bushels COrn ....... cece eens weenes 30 9 63 |.......... 
DO VUSHE]S COIN... 466 ceceecececcecces 30 16 60 |...... 
Weighing... ccc ccc cece cece cece cere seecceeracs 30 |....- .e0e 

7,250 pounds feed......... ..-..se005- per 100, 75 $94 BT |... ke ee 
1,350 pounds teed....................- per 100, 70 9 45 |... ces eee 
2,320 poudds feed.................--. per100, 60 13 92 |... cee eee 
2,760 pounds feed..............e00566. per 100, 50 13 80 |...... ... 

—-— 91 54 
G16 tons hay ....- ccccseccccsveescsces 5 50 $30 TS |... cece eee 
034 tONS Nay ...ccccccercccccssvccccces 3 00 28 TD |... cee eees 
Weighing. ....... cece cece cc ceceec cece cere cece eesens 210 |........... 

| —_—__—— 66 60 
8714 bushels Oats.........0. ces eeeceey 28 $24 50 |... cee eee 
4 acres oats, yielding 110 bushels ..............0.00-. 20 OO |... ...seee 
Threshing 110 bushels....... cccccecccccscee sevcess 5 OU |.....-.46. 

: ——_—- —— 54 50 
Pasturing 4 cows 24 weeks...-...ccecccecsesee coves} $12 00 |.......00. 
Driving 4 cows 24 weeks .........cccscccecccrececess O14 |.......06- 

7 Barn Hurenses. 

Enamel cloth and hair......... cc. cee ce ce ere e cence AO |..... cee 
Collars, straps and buckles...........ccecseeeceeeceeel 1 40 |.......... 
pounds horse shoe nails.............. 25 9) Ot 

——_ -—— 17 44 
Farm and Garden. . 

3 bushels seed potatoes ........ cece e cece nese ee reese $L 95 |. ..ceeeeee 
Seeds and plants ...... 0... ccc cece cece ccc ceccceeseee 10 TO |... . seen. 
10 pounds peas, Split ..... cc cece ec ee cc cec ccc eeeeee. 50 |.. 1.6... 

Live Stock. 

Use of bull, season... coc. ce cee esac ete c ence te eeces 400 |...c0e eee 
L Calf. ccc cece ccc cer c wrens cee ec cece reer sees seccees 400 |.....-.00. 

——_——— 21 15 

Total ....ccccccccccecec cc cccscccsescr ace evecees $389 26
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FUEL. 

| Coal. 

3014 tons, Ind. DOCK ...cceerseersewerecerees $5 75 $175 BS |... ee ewe 

36 tons, Wilmington ........eceeeceeeeee ceee 9 00 180 00 |........6- 

24 tons, Wilmington. ......2..05 cee cee eeeeess 5 82 139 68 | .......-- 
12 tons, Wilmington .........ceees ewer er erees 4.50 54 00 | .........- 

132 tons, Wilmington......cceseeesecereeereee 9 UO 660 OU | .....c eee 

12 tong, Nit... cece cece ees eteeccerccerseesene 93D 111 ON |... wc coon 
13f tons, NUb... ce ce eee ee ere eee eeeeeeerces LL 00 ‘19 25 | .......6. 

Fieight on 3 cars Coal not paid.... se. eees cere ee eeeee G2} ...... 6. 
——_—-—— | $1,407 56 

Wood. | 

4918 Cords WiSSWOOd..... sewer et ereeecee even $2 50 $106 40 |.......... 

24 cords baSSwood.. 26.666 ceeeeeeces ceeeeeee 2 4d 58 BU |... 2s. eee 

B41f cords DaSSWO0d....cececee eee eenseeeseee 2 AD 82 20 |.......6-. 

128 cords basSwoO0d ......00 ceesecerceeree #e 2 29 293 12 540 52 

17% cords Oakwood.......cerecceceeecceerens 3B TD G7 U3 | cee... eee 

51g cords Oakwood ......0..eeseeeeeereeeesees 8 GO 18 TL ji. eee ewe 

155g cords OakWwOdd....cs.ceereeerseereeersee 3B GU 56 25 |...... 200 

| 7 — —— 141 99 

181 cords maple........ecceeceee rece seeseee £60 [eee sees: 84 86 

Paid G. 8. Newton on acct. of wood delivered .......|... ..eee- 500 00 

Paid Phelps Moore on acct. of wood delivered ... ...|...+.--ee. 1,571 50 
16434 cords oak, $3.60 2.2... cee cece eee eee $601 83 | .. ce. ce lee eee ee eee 

36914 cords basswood, $2.43.....¢-eseee eee BIG OT |... cece ee ele e ence eee 

Overpaid oo... .. ccc ccc e were eee eee coeeeee G3 2 joc ccc ecwe see. woveee 

$1,571 50 
Total... cccccccccccccccsce sesereccrccerecscess| seeresces| B4,246 43 

- LIGHTS. 

1 chandelier ....cccccc ccc cc ccc wesc cree e ccc c cece reser eeres one $5 00 

1 pound Cindles...... ce eee eee eee renee weer ee] teen: 14 
18 dozen chimreys, No. 0.......-eceeereeeeeee BO 5D te 
6 dozen chimneys, No. 0......66 se ceeeeeeees 45 2 TO |... cseeeee 

6 dozen chimneys, N +. 0 2... .ces eee rceeeeeees 40 240 | ......05e 

12 dozen chsmneys, N0.2...2..0+ se soeoecens 65 7 80 | ......00e 

~  - 12 dozen chimneys, NO. 2...cessscrcce ececees 79 9 00 |....... 00. 

8 dozen chimneys, No.8 .........-.--eeeee--- 1:00 300 |. .... eee 

Boxes 2... ccc cc cece cere were cere ence teense eereeene 4 60 |.......065. 
————| 89 40 

5 plobes, 5-inch.....cccecccccserce recs ccccersessecves tree se ase 4 00 

A gallons Oi] ..... cecsceereceseeeeses coeene BO OT BLOB lL... csc eee 

Al gallons Oi], H. Lew. cee cece cece eee eens 25 10 25 Jo. eee sees 

49 gallons oil, H. Le. oc. ce eee eee eee cece eee 23 11 27 |....... 000 

80944 gallons oil, H. Le...s cece ee eee sewer eee 2146 66 54 |..-... eee 

15244 gallons Oil, H. Le... cee seer eee ree cree 214 32 4L |... eee eee 

5916 wallons oil, H. Li... . see ee cece ree e rene 21 107 00 |.......6.. 

153814 gallons Oil, H. Lc. cece reese eer eee rece 2034 BL 85 |...... eee 

152 watlons oil, H. Le... eee eee eee ee eree 2016 BL 16 |... eee ee 

165 gallons oil, H. Li... eee cece ewer eer ee 20 33 00 |......cece | 

151 gollons ofl, H. L.... cee e reece ener eee 16 24 16 | ...eereee 

157 gallons Oil, H. Li, .ee se eee were eee ee ovens 1314 ZL 20 J..cewceeee
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LIGHTS — continued. . ' 

4 lamps, complete ......... ccc cece cc cceccccceeerceslenscveeees $4 00 
6 gross lampwicks, No. 2........... cecececse. 60 $3 60 |.......00. 
6 gross lampwicks, No. 0..........seeeeeee cee BD 210 |.......... 
BOX... ccc ceee cence ccc en eve ccncee cecseevevecceen 10 |.......... 

| —_—_——-. 5 80 
O efleCtOrs. .. 60... . cee ee eee ccc eccee ce cecetceccee-|icecceeee, 2 60 
RSDACES cece cece es coerce vce cecccececcccreccee. locccccceu, 45 
Boxes and Cartage... vo sec ee ee ec ccc es eccccveevcecs! cuceeeces 4 80 

Total .. 0... cece ccc e ccc cec se cecccccecscccseccsecs] ceneecce, $436 11 

LAUNDRY. 

10 pounds borax ........ cc cee cece eee ccseeeceee 15 |.000. eee, $1 50 
12 boxes blue 21... ck Cee eee eee eee cteereeee 6 |.....e... 72 
& pounds indigo........eeceeecceeeccevevecceceld 25 |....... .. 2 50 
80 pounds starch, Silver Gloss.............6.05- 8 |.......... 6 40 
2 DOXES SOAP, COMMON.....6 cecccccccecccccccccccece $11 25 |. ....eee, 
180 pounds soap, Common ...........ceceeecene 4 7 20 |.......... 
60 pounds soap, COMMON ......... ceeeeeeeceee 434 2 85 J... eeeenee 
D7 COZEN CAKES SOAP .. cc ceeesecccecccectececsceceeen 315 |....0...... 

| : ——__- 24 45 
645 pounds soda, caustic ......... seeeeeeeeees BY). oe ele ee 30 47 
1 box soap plant ©... ccc cece eee cece cece ecco eeeetlece cs cee, 3 00 
94 pounds tallow .........6 cececeessccececseee 1 |oo0on 6 58 
72 pounds washing powder...............0.000+ 10Ml... 00... 7 56 
L washing machine ........ ccc eck ce cece veeeececectlecccccces, 9 50 
1 wringer, Empire. ......... ccc ceceee cece ccecceseeslicccccee., 7 00 
10%g days’ washing............-.ce eevecseeessl 00 |... 0... 10 50 

, Total .... ccc ccc cece eee e cece eres csc cseees tetleceecce cee $115 18 

HOUSE FURNISHING, INCLUDING KITCHEN AND CELL- | 
ROOM. -, 

1 dozen brooms, Feavy............00 ccceccee coe eae $3 50 j..ee ae eee 
1 dozen brooms, small:......... 0. cece ee cccccccccsces 1 25 [.. essen. 

—_- 4 %5 
V brushes, blacking ..........ccescecceccececseeescetl cecceeee. 1 58 
LT chair, plush. ... ccc cee cece cect cece ccc ccsesetccccl.cccccee., 20 00 
1 cot bed.... ec -4 50 
1 collar for stove. ........ ccc cece cece ees eccceescceel. occ cee. 20 
1 dozen papers Carpet tacks.........c.ccecsecceeccees leeeceeees 1 00 
6 curtain LOOPS... ... ee eee eee eee ev eceeeeees 45 | 200008 n. 2 %0 
G curtain lOOPs....... ccc eee cece ee eceeeceeees 12 |...0.0.... 72 
3 pairs escutcheons, porcelain.... .......ccecceeescecline cceee, 30 
1 elbow, stove... a V5 
1 engraving, “ Morning in the Highlands”........ ..-/.......... 14 00 
6 pounds feathers,............06 seveceee weeee 60 |..........1 3 60 
1 Geneva fluter....... cc cece cece cece cece ecesccceilecccceeee. 1 25 

| Rhairb'ushes ... 20... ccc ke cece eee cc cere cccccecsceclscecsceee. 1 29 
% dozen hooks, bronze.... .......cceee. ceeceee BO |... ee. 1 00 
So pairs knobs. porcelain............22. ceceeee 45 |occcceeee 2 25 
1 bottle ink, India....... cc... cece cece eect ee eeclecccceuece 30 
TL MOPStiCk. 0.0... cee cece ence cece eee tee e cree eeeetlaneceeeees — 20 

LT MIFTOL . 0. oe cece cece eee e eee cece eereccren sevclecevceeecs 81
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Alg yards oil cloth .....6. cece cece cece eeeeee GL 06 $4.77 |. cece c ewer 
8 yards ol] Cloth. ....... cece eee cece ewer eee 85 25D |... cavoee 
2% yard oil Cloth 1.0... 0 eee cece eee ee ee eees 60 AD |... cc eeee. 
3 yards Oil Cloth... 02... cece ewe e eso e res eeees 40 1 20 |.........-. 

——___—__ $3 92 
3B OZEN Pails... cee rece ween ace we reece sss eres jrewesseaes 5 20 
BG joints pipe, Russia. .. ee eee cee eee e eee reer le cere eeees 5 95 
21g PAILS FOSCLLES. .. cere e cece we rc eens cece cece erent ese ererees| 3% 
1 stove, Star DOX.... ccc cece ewe ee cece ecw eee naleeeece ees 15 00 
1 dozen packages stove polish...... ccc cece cere wees [ee eeesee 7d 
A Sponges, LOUet.... ce ccc ce cc ere eee ec eters etle ee eeteee 90 
AO yards tOWE]ING. . cece ccc c rece nec ee cc enenes 07 2 80 |. .....06. 
100 yards toweling ...... .. ccc ee cece eee wee 10% 10 50 |.......060. 
G5 yards toweling... .... cece cece ew were e evens 11 T 1B |... cee eae 
1 dozen towels 2... . cece eee ce cree eee neces ecreee 3 OO |...-. eee 

: —— 23 9d 
| Ltablecloth 10... ccc cect cc eee cece ce eters ees veer eteleceeweres: 3 50 

BLg pOdnds twine 2.2.6.6 cece cece eres c cree creer eerleesec scene 83 
1 Coil Wire, PiCtures ... cc cece ecw eee cece ec cece cee weclser ec ucees 25 
Work, setting up StOVE ...... .ecccec esc ecnee coe cc eelecsecerees 25 

Cell-room. 

Bash pails, large ..... cc ec cee cece wee cece eset ese eeleccceerecs 4 65 
163 DASINS. .. ccc ccc cece cece esc es ec tccecsne leceeuceees 20 25 
5 pounds R. B. powder ............-. «2.52. 150 |......... 7 50° 
4 dOzZeN COMDS 2... ccc ce ere ee eee cece ewes cn sliesccecees 4 27 | 
J clipper, barber... . ccc cee cc cece wee ee ee cree ete lec eerces 3 85 
1 hone, barber... . ccc ee cece eee cece eee eeeeclisececeees 2 50° 
{hong bate gerne PS 4 00 
QrabtrAPS.... ccc ce cece eee tee e cc enees BQ of... ceeeee 60 
5 loads straw in the field....... ..........-2. 150 |.......... 7 50 
1 pair spectacles 2... cc cece ee cc ccc et ce cere ec eccesls cv scences 50 
1 box soap, W. B.. ccc sce cece ce cece ew ere eae cc cr eens ecsle en weeeee. 3 00 
Sharpening LPaZOrgs.. ccc. ccccerccceee coeeeee ceurcaeslecevscetes 2 00 
Hiyards toweling .... cc. cece eee eee wee nee 11 |..........- 5 50 

Iittchen. 

4 bread pans, large Russia... . .. cee ee cee e alec e ew eeees 11 00 
1 coffee pot, granite... Lo ieee cece ec ete een ee netfee eee eeees 1 25 
3 dish pams, extra large...e socceces eves eseseee L 5D 4 50 |... eae 
AL ish pan .. ccc cee. cece ee cece cece eee eee e eter acces 11 re 

——_— ——. 5 20 
Legg DEAteEr... cece creme rece ce cee wee eee e ee eee we te tli een eeees do 
2 gates, MOLASSES’... LL ee eee cc eee ce eee 50 ee 1 00 
2 knives, butcher............2 svccscccseroce 6 1 20 
1 kettle, No. 8, TANZO. . cece sec ese cccccrceceecceccccclsccncceecs 85 00 
Lede” em ANG OIPper sess eeeeressressssetereseeed eres eee 1 20 

a 26 0 Cpe 20 
1 dozen plates, pie. ..... cee cece c cece were tence slen cececes 1 00 
16 COZEN SPOONS... ec ce crc r cece seer eee r ener eeeeeeleneceeres 20 
1 SLEW PAN ..cce cree ene er ee nreceees SEES 75 
LSINK 0... cece ccc eee e cutee renee sees eer eali asec ences 3 00 
L SIEVE... ccc ccc cece ere cree c een cece e eer ee cere eslesrescaees 20 
13 LING. Coc cece cee cece cc een w ence enc c er aces wees cc seslscteeerens 1 35 
LUTAY. ccc ccc cee cc cece crear e cece eet et een seen scleceeessces 90 
1 teacan, large boiler... .... ccc ccc cee w cece ese e vce tlencescvene 12 50 
yeast tubs, large... ....resercccsccrcvcvscvcsscesserlecceceeee] > 400
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| Crockery. 

DDOWIES 2... ccc ccc c cece cn cee ceccesee cestcecclevsveveucs $3 80 
1;¢ dozens cups and saucers ....... ccc ec cee cc cece ccclecsccccces 2 30 
@ Uishes, Glass ..... eee cece cece cence cece eccectleccecueues 1 40 
1 dozen goblets 0.0.06... cece cece esse ec seeececcececlecscuecees 95 
RB JUGS... cece cece cee cee ee ee wcc cree sceees $0 50 |e ccc eee eee 1 00 
d sets knifes and forks............ccccceeeeee 1 25 [occ ccccce. 3°75 

| SB PUChers.... ccc c cece cece cece ere cece eervecscetlesuee eee. 3 50 
Bf Sets platas 22. kek eee cece eee c ete eee sereceslecsenevees 3 95 
1 syrUp, WeUGEWOOd ...c reece cece cece ene cn teesceec|sceccceces 2 50 
1 teapot, Japan . oe eee ccc cece eet eeteeesleveueatees 1 00 
CAMLAZE.. ieee eee cee c ccc cece ce ee ecccececeneerliceees ene 25 

Total... cece cece cece ese e eee eecsccecccteccecesleceeeeseee}/ $302 69 

MACHINERY AND TOOLS. : 

2axes and handles........eece cece eececeeee = BL QW leccccecce. 2 50 
2 axe hindles....cccrcecrccccccccccccoe seve 1D |... eee eee. 30 
LT paintbrush... cc cc ec cece cece cece cceccecees! seeeeeees 25 
Ye dozen brushes, W. W...... cece ee wens ce cccccecccleccccccacs 2i 06 
A brushes... oe... eee cece cece ccc eercccecearenslscnce sees 2 10 
114 dozen files, well casted .......ccccccceecvcccencecleceaeeres. 5 25 
L NANG AXP Loe eek ccc cece ree cece eececceae [eee eeeee. 1 60 
Repiiring sewing machine ....... 0... cc ccc eee c cece cclecccuccees 1 00 
Repairing spectacles........... ccc ccc cc cece ccc eccccclscceeccce. 20 
LT foor fOOt rule 2... ce ccc cee cece cece cece cn ccccesecclssece sees 60 
1 SAW COMPASS... cccccccs cece scccceccccs cecceceuceclens we eeee 50 
1 scale, Windsor... III IIE 3 50 
L thermometer ......ccccecccceecen cone cccccccececlectccesees 3 50 

Total 0.0... cece ccc ences cn csetucccevccecescvescleccececees $42 30 

- CLOTHING AND TAILOR SHOP. 

2§ gross buttons, vest... crccsssececescceeceessveees 2 90 |.....eeeee 
2 gnoss buttons, agate......-..cccseeeseccsess $0 80 1 60 |.... .. .. 

—— $4 50 
B yards coatbinding......... ccc cee c ace ccacas OD |... ce eeees 27 
BI CAPS... oe cece ee cece cee cece eee eee cereeertttleseneveces 12 50 
49t¢ yards cotton flannel .......c. 0... eee eee 15, > re | 
1,08 yards cotton flannel ...... cece cee eee 143; 156 74 |.......... 
~34%¢ yards Cotton flannel ..........0.ceee ees 14 O2 82 |...eeccees 
12 pards cotton flannel ...... 0... cee ee cere 123 1 50 }.. .. .... 

——_——. 198 48 

TT yards CaMDricC 6... cece eee ewe e reece ees 09 |.......... 1 53 
32 yards COLON Loc... cece ee cee e ce etcecceees 24 [owe eae 7 68 
GO boxes Collars... ... cee ec cece ee cece ce eeees 15 |.......... 90 
Syards Cord... cece ce ee sec e eee cee ewe cceeces  leceaecvas 10 
45 1g vards denims......... seececee eee ese 15g)... . eee 7 06 
10 yards flannel... . fcc eee eee e eee e eee AB |.....6 «ee 4 50 
Tynrds GIMP... ,  cccececcreecccccterecccesecccccsleseceeeess 60 
12 G. O. Suits... cee eee eee ce ecceesees 600 G2 OO |.ccesceee, 
6G. O. Suits oc. cece cece cece cere cer ccevece 8 15 34 50 |.....ee eee 
8D G. O. Suits... cece se cceeccecseccessccesees.§ 5 50 192 50 | ......... 

— ——— 299 00
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CLOTHING AND TAILOR SHOP — continued. | 

AG. O. OVerCOats........ cecrecececerecesss $4 50 $18 00 |... .. cece 
7 DG. O. OVErCOALS. ccc cece ec cc we eeeevseeeses 8 TD 18 TH |... eee eee 

3G. O. OVErCOAats... cece sec eee eeee er eeeeee 2 50 10 50 |.......... 
3G. O. OVErCOats.... cee. c eee ee eeececcecese 2 50 7 50 |... ee eee 
G yards gingham. ......... ccc ccccercccvces 1214; —-—-—— $04 i 

2 pairs gloves, DUCKSKIN.. wo. cee eee ee eee cece eel cece cece 3 25 
2 dozens hats and caps... .........e-000ceee- 6.00 18 00 |.......20- 
1 dozen hats and Gaps ....... cece cece weer e eer eececes ANTS |... ceceeee 
7 dozens hats, WOMEN ....... sees cece seccccvcecees 415 |... cece eee 
RHOOdS «cc cc cece cece cece rer en cease ness cenecscces 1 40 |........-.-. 

—— ——— 28 90 | 
798 yards Hamilton stripe ......... cee ese e cece ree luce ee eeees 95 76 
7216 yards MuUS]iO. ... ce. eee cece eee cence 1344 5 64 |... ee ee ee. 
15 yards muslin... .... elec ccc ee cee cee eee 10 1 50 |.......... 
A yards MUSLIN... . cece eee eee ec eee were 09 36 |....2--6-- 

-_—— 7 50 
18 pairs Mitters......... cee cee ce ween ees TL ole, 12 %8 
Needles co.cc ccc ec ec cc ce esc eee ce cs cers cesees tevelesieerace 25 
G PAPETS PINS... Lecce nee cece reece esc e cree eee ele sec ecenes 55 
15 vards print... ...... cee cc wee eee ce eee e estefan settee 1 %6 
45543 yards prison grey ..........ceeeeeree. 215 975 33 |.......66. 
Less 5 per Cent ...... ce cece ec cece cence nee ceaes A8 95 |.....-.06. 
a | —————_—_ 930 38 
Paid McFetridge, Smith &.Co. on acct. cloth received.|.......... 300 00 
61g yards ribbon... cee cee cee cece ete eee e fee necnees 1 05 
D3 yards sileCia ..... ccc cece es cece enone 1244).......-.. 6 62 
G yards sheeting. .... ccc ce cane perce cece 09 D4 [occ cece eee 
Ol yards sheeting ........ cece cece cence eee 13 4:08 |... 2 eee 
ATL yards shoeting.... cc ccc cce cess cece cececs 0816 40 03 |.......... 
4G yards sheeting. ........ cece e cee eeeenceees 08 3 92 |... seeeeee 

———_— 48 52 
30 dozers pairs SOCKS... .essscceceqccee:ees 150 |...... 0e. 45 00 
LT SHAW]... ee cece cee eee e cece e cece est eeslecsenceees 2 50 
7 dozens pairs suspendets ..........eceeeeee 250 |.......... 17 50 
26 dozens spools thread..........e ee ccc ceee DD fs. eee nee 14 80 
IT box thread, nen. ..... cece ccc ce rece cece ese c cece loess cone 1 00 
9416 yards ticking. ..........05 cece ee eee eee 19 17 96 |.......... 
A784 yards ticking. ...... cece c ewww eee ees 16144 T 88 lc. e eee eee 
OT yards ticking. 2... .. cc eee cee eee eee nes 16 D 92 |. .ceeeseee 
100 yards tiCKing...... ccc eee cece eee een ees 15 15 60 og 

, ———_ 46 %6 
1 pound yarn, fine white.... ... cece sec cc ec ee eee ece 1 50 1.......... 
8514 pounds yarn, gray.........eeeeeeeesess 1:00 85 25 j....0. eee 
5 pounds yarn, white...........ee00.e0-.ee- 1 00 5 00 |.......... 
2D POUNCS yarn, BIAY....seccceccceccecccesss 75 18 75 |... se... eee 
QZ SKEINS JAIN oo. ce eee cece ween eer en recess 26 1:30 |.......... 

—_: —— 111 80 
Cartage. ... ccc cece cece cece ne er ence ccrsetevescsecslsssesese: 1 42 

$2,272 22 
Less discount ...... cece ce cseeceeseerecccceeee cecsleceuscsess 16 36 

Total... cc. c cece cece ces eer eer eeeeeceees sectslessesvecce| $2,255 86
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UNIFORM CLOTH FOR OFFICERS. | 

107 yards indigo bDlue...... 6. cece eee eee ee BO TH Joeeee seen} $401 20 

BOOTS AND SHOES, INCLUDING STOCK. 

11 pairs DOOtS.... ce cece cee eee cence eee eeee leew ce eenes 29 37 
108 pairs shoes, brogans..........ceceeeeee-eeee 1 20 | $135 OO |.......... 
50 pairs shoes, Dom Pedro ......... ee cee eee L 65 82 50 |...... oe. 
12 pairs shoes, WOMEN....... seco ee eee eeeeeee 1 30 16 20 |.......0e- . 
G PAITS SHOES... wocereccrecccee coeesvecvcereesseees 9 65 |.....-200e 

| | j—--—— 243 35 | 
2 pairs boots, wool lined........e ee cows ee eveee 400] WW. ..... 8 00 
231g pounds leather, grain ..........eeeeeee--- 20 $4 70 |. cece eee ee 
10114 pounds leather, sole ...............2.20 and 27 25 Bl j.....-.0e- 

—__-—_-— 30 51 
Sundries. 

Bottoming boots .... ccc cece cee c eee e reece ewer erfeneeee sees 1 50 
Findings 2... ccc ccc cece ccc e rene cece cee s ee ere sense rleseene ne 65 
1 TOSS ACES . coe ce cee ecw ee cote w cere e eens sees ree eliceeeerens 80 
G pounds nails ......cc cece ee ese e eee ceceecrees 10 GO |... ee eee 
2 pounds nails, CID... ccc eee ee ee eee were ereee ON 1 00 |...... 200. 

—— —— 1 60 
Total ..cccccccc ccc ccc cei cc ccc cece c ere tere cess esse eeeceens $315 78 

GENERAL REPAIRS. 

Pipe and Fixtures. - 

6343, feet Linch pipe...............eeeceesecee 1D} $L20 51] ........ . 
Less 60 per Cent, 2... . cece cece reece eee erees 72 21 |.......... . 

—-———- 48 20 
48 Linch return bends.... ......cceeeseeoeeee 16 $7 68 |...... eee 
24 Linchells.........c cece cece sec crecerecseeee = ll 2 64 |....-.s00- 
6 3% inch check valves..........ceeceeeeeee eee 1 10 6 60 |... ee ce ee 
21 inch globe valves ...........eceeeereedeeee L 10 340 |...... ue. 
2116 inch globe valveS .........ceeeeeeeeereee 3 60 TV 20 [cece evece 
12 inch globe valve......... esse ese e ere er areas cent 5 60 !.......06- 
311g inch unions .......... eee ceeee cere eeceee 48 144 |..........6. 0 
12 1bg inch ells... .. cc cece ewer eee e eer eeteeee Al 2 5W |... sean, 
BlLZinch Unions ceercccsreccceccresreecerees 48 1 44 |.......... 

$38 52 |.vees sees 
Less 40 per cent .......0.00  sscecercecrecevens 15 41 | ......... 

1214 pounds 4 inch sheet packing.............. 61 BT AT joe 2. wee 
Less 50 per Cent... 0... cece cece weet erence cvees BB [oe ceevees 

Cartage ... ccc cece cece ccc cee cere ewer eee cence eeree [eee seeeee 50 
100 feet3 ply hose, 1 inch............eeseeeeeee = 4D $40 00 |.......008 

Less 50 and 10 per Cent....... cscs erereesceeeree 22 00 |..-....-6- 
—— — 18 00 

21 inch hose Couplings...c..cccccessccccrcccctensees 16 |owcesccece 
2 pair hose bands......6.ceed cerccccccecccccrscerens TQ |r ceccecace 

] BLAS feces 
Less 40 per Cent ...ccccccscccscccscccscccvesveees BD |.scceceeee 

—_——-—__- 89 
Trimming hose ....ccecccc csc ee cece ee eeee ence see feseeeeeeee a) 
Cartage. coccccccccercccvercsccresstee reser eesseeeerslseeees uve 20
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GENERAL REPAIRS — continued. 

Sundries. 

3 sets blinds, 2214 feet... ......008 cacccsecees $0 60 j..ceeei cee $13 50 
1 inch cutter wheel ..... ccc eee ec cece ewer cece eee leseee rece 40 
675 pounds Castings .......... ccc wee c ee eeeee 7 4 30 37 
1,500 feet dimension boards............. ..-. 14 00 $21 00 |........6. 
504 feet dimension boards........ ....e06 «2. 12 00 6 05 |.. eee 

| —— 27 05 
101 pounds felt. ...... cc cee cee cece eecees O35 |....eeeeee 3 03 
500 fire brick .... co.cc ccc e ww ee ee seeeeceee OO OO [.......... 25 00 
1,893 pounds grates... ...... cecccecccccecees 03 |......-ee. 56 79 
2 boxes glass, 12X18. .... eee ee eee eee ee eee 4 25 8 50 |..... cc eee 
1 light glass, enameled... ..... ccc cee cece cee e cence: 1 88 |...... cee 
Box and €Xpress....... secs cere cccccescccsce cosesees 15 |. cece cece 
82 lights g ags, assorted........2 6 cece sweet neces D0 28 |. ..eceseee 

——_— 16 41 
200 feet 24g inch 4 ply hose...............--. 56 25 |.......... 112 50 
20 bushels lime... .. cee ee eee cece eee BO fees cece ee 6 00 
121g pounds lead pipe .........ee see eee eee e es | 25 [eee e eee eel 3 13 
270 feet plank. ..... cece cece cece eevee cece 45 00 12 15 |........6- 
300 feet plank, Clear ........ ccc cece eee eeeceee 30 00 10 50 |...... cee 

88 feet 2R—2K12—22 occ ec ee eee e eee ee sseee 14 00 1 23 |.......... 
O10 feet plank... 2. cee eee eee eee eee ee 12 00 6 12 |.......... 
200 feet 114 inch plank ...........cceeeeeeeee 30 00 T 50 |... eee eee 

; —_——— dt 50 
2dL6 pounds putty... . cers cescccscccreecrees 04 |... ...... 94 
212 pounds plates... ccc ce sec e ee ee rene sees O05 |. .cseceeee 10 60 
3 pounds rope Manilla....... cece eee eee eee eee 18 |... eee ee. o4 
2 barrels pitch roofing..........0..ceseeeeeee 300 |.......... 6 00 
1 pound Sperm .. 2... cece wee ecw wees cece cece eeleceeeennce 45 
6 sheets sandpaper... ...creecceccceccsecsnees 05 |.....0.06. 30 
2 loads sand 12... . eee e cece ee cee eee ee ceee 2OO f........ 4 00 
197 pounds sheathing..... ccc. ceese cece ee seee OS |...ceceeee 5 91 
4 pounds stringleatuer.........e.seeeeeeeeees LOU J.... one. 4 00 
64g dDallS twine... cer eer ec cece e cece reer ecccneccceelecescesees 1 55 | 
L ball wicking ........ 0... cece wee tee e nee e tele nce e eens | 10 
9 days’ work in papering rooms.............- 200 |.......... 18 00 
88 rolls wall paper ..... csc ce cee cee cence were eet te eleseceereee 6 36 
87 yards DOrder .... ccc ce cece ee cee ewer e terete ceelsseeeeree 2 73 
Cartage coccercee coccee cove cccsescrsceceee saceereleseeee eee . 59 

Paints and Oils. | 

2 pounds chrome Zreen.......ccececcscessven RO |. saceases. 50 
4 pounds chrome yellow. ..............5-00- 2 a 1 00 
19 pounds Blue... . eee cece cee c ee eee eer eee [rece eenees 4 41 , 
2 pounds green, shutter.......ceesecereeecees RO |e ccencaees 50 
L gallon gaSOlin€... .. cc cece cece cee etree ener nee e els ee eee res 30 
5344 gallons Oi], SperM 12... cece cee cree eer meee etleesew cree: 28 25 
1 gallon oil, linseed... 2. Locke ccc ee cece cere e eee ele cece eees 710 
10 pounds OCHre.. 1... eee eee eee eee nee O35 |... eeoeeee 50 
2 pounds oak graining............ cc cee w eens 25 |e ceeveee 50 
20 pounds Paris white............ee-c ee eeeee O4 |... ceeeee. 80 
§ pounds putty .. Lecce ccc were wee e eee e ri eeee OD |. cc eeeeeee 20 
10 pounds red lead ..... cece ee wee cee eee 1244]... 2 ee ee. 1 25 
2 pounds red lead ..... cc. cee ce er eee ccc ceee 3 50 
HD POUNDS TOSIN.. 0... cece eee err e cece vesecs 3 20 

22 — Bp. Sup. ;
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: GENERAL REPAIRS — Continued. 

Paints and Oils -- con. 

(16 gallons turpentine ....ceerecece cere cree sere cet eealesreeenene $5 00 
TL ,OUNKS UMHEL... cc cr ec cr weer er cvccereaasese ceeleeveserns 2 55 
15 pounds Venetian red..........- ee eee e eee ee BO OD |... eee ieee 15 
15 pounds WHILIDG ..... cece reece reese eerene OS f.rwne coe 75 
175 pounds white lead.......... cee es cece ees 8-10]. ......06- 14 50 
Cartage coc ccc c cree cee ccc n tween ee en nessa reece eres elesseeeeree 55 

ITardware. 

B00 DOltS.. occ ec eee eee e ree ee weer ser ceereseresslreseserece] ° 2 85 
B latches... ccccccccscccs ce ccc csee cree erscceveeraceleereeeias 60 
B pounds NINGES..... eee eee cee ce eee cecces 10 |. wee eee ee] 30 
AB pounds nails ...... ce cece ee ee ee reece ereee eae wae 2 16 
9384 POUNAS NUIS...... ec crceerecerecccccecens O09 |....-....4. 88 
1 piece sheet iron .... ccc cece cece cence ce eeeee $0 25 |.... eee ee 
5 pounds iron, jy. .e cece eee ccc eee c rece wee ce eeneee 4 
25614 pounds iron, assorted ............00s eee 031g 8 98 j.. ... 6. 
104 pounds irOn...... cee ree ec cc eee eer ee evens 04 416 |.......... 

—_ —— 13 59 
A pounds nuts... ccerserscccscccreceesee cee OT |... ce eeeee 28 
2 locks, Yale. ...... 0 cece cece ence rece cece v5 re 1 50 
2 keys, blank... .. ccc cee ee ences cece ee ec ee rats roeeleoeewrence 30 
FH pounds rivets ....... cece cece ene en ence ees 15 |... eee eee 75 
Repairing tinware ..... cc eee cee cree cope ceer enclose eesees 4 20 
Repairing Stoves»... csc eer e eee cece eee eee eect leceee eens 7 60 
9 QPYOSS SCTOWS.. 2. cece eee cece eee: Cece tener ewe ne eee lesn ee eenee d 42 
B dOZeN SCFEWS, COFFIN... 2. cece cw recone ene es coceecesl cuceeeees 1d 
1 OZEN SCTEW CYES 6... cee cee ccc wet etter eee e tele ceeeeeae: 10 
12 papers tacks... ccc cc eccee cocec ee cece r eer eeeceerlesseeenees 90 

Total .... cc ccc ceccc ccc esc c esc eceee sone we ceeeleeseevecee]  $O92 OD 

ENGINE AND BOILERS. . _ 

430 pounds boiler COMPOUR... 2... cece cee ee erent len ee eeees $35 00 
50 gallons oi], cylinder ....... cc eee cee eee eee celeste tenes 37 50 

Total .. ccc ccc ccc cc ccc cece cere merece an coc esceeleceaeeeses $72 50 

: MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES. : 

Paid J. Clear... .. cc cc cc cc ccc cece cree cence ereeesaes $15 00 |.......... . 
H. Bullman. ... ccccc cece csc ce cece een ee ecees 10 00 |.......... 
Sam Walker ......-cc cece cece cece cere reece ccees 10 00 |j........-. 

| -_—_ ——— $35 00 
Life members confined at this prison, bv order of 

Board of Directors, for continued good conduct. 
Burial expenses of G. R. Davy, prisoner, died Decem 

ber 31, 1880: | . | 
Coffin and rough DOX......-..ccecec ccc ce rccssecrsens $12 50 |.. ......- 
Express of remains to Hau Claire... ...... cee eevee. 20 50 |.....--6-- 

| —_—__——. 33 00 
3 check DOOKS ....... cc cece ese ce ewes eee oe $2 00 |........-. 6 00 
Paid U. 8. Court Commissioner for visiting prison to} 

examine U.S. prisoner, sentenced to pay fine .......|..seessees 11 10
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MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES — continued. 

1 volume State of Prisons .....0..cceees ceecseeceeeslseeeeee oe $5 00 | 

Shoeing horse ..... cee cece eee e cree e nese secetaeslees seeees 1 00 

Livery... ccc cece cece cree cece cece ter eas ee reeere teleeeserereel 1 00 

M4 COFGS ICO wc cece cect ce ecee coe ceecee ceeee 1 2D $55 00 |.....eecee 

12 loads iCe. ceccencccccscccccccecce covence: stseeee 300 |.......... 
) ieee 58 (10 

Strips for watch CLOCK 2.0... 00. ce eee creer see e teen ec eleeass ene: 25 | 

25 set seat Springs. 2... 26. cee cece ene eenecne 90 $21 60 |..........- 

55 set seat HOOKS...... cc cccerccccscccccesccce 7 3 85 [..e cece ee 

Cartage... .. ccc cere ccc ceer cece cere cers ences reeeeeees 25 |. eeee ec eee 
| a 25 %0 

: Repairing CLOCK ...... cece eee e eter ecesorrcevecerees $2 50 |.....-68.. 
Repairing revolvers..... 2. cece cece nee s ec enreteee vee 2 00 |.....66... 

Repairing silverware.....ccceeecccecccereeeeesccsees| & 16 jecoseeeess 

. ———_— —--| 7 26 
24 reams tissue PAPEL... 0... cece e reece cess eect cree rleeeeeneees 6 00 

Total .ceccccccccccccvcccccscueccescccsessescccce(scsesseces| $189 31 

TOBACCO. | : 

1,110 pounds leaf tobacco ...........4.5- wees 1 BO [occ eeeeeee $83 25 
Cartage, drayage and COMMISSION..... 12. ee eeeeee ee s[eeeeeeeeee 4 10 
451¢ pounds plug, chewing...........-eeeeees BT [occ ceceees 16 84 

9 pounds snuff... ee reece cece reer rerecereees BO |. ceseeee. 4 50 

Total ...cccccccceeccceccecee eotcetcsescsesssselecsscesses| $108 69 

TRAVELING EXPENSES. 

_ Expenses of Geo. W. Carter, Warden, to Joliet and back $6 00 |...-..00.- 
To Madison, Milwaukee, Minneapolis and Sparta..... 23 80 |....--- .. 

: ———_ $29 380 . 
Expenses of Jacob Fass, clerk, to Milwaukee, selecting 

books for library........cecececcccecc eves woeieee $5 10 |......00ee 

To Madison and back ......ssececcecsccccccescvece, 10 20 |......-... 
| ——— 15 30 

Expenses of Rev. Kutchim to Milwaukee, selecting . 
DOOKS . cece cc ccc cence corer ewe seen e eee e ees cere cele ee eseeess - 4 00 

| Total... cccccccccscccccc ces ce esse csccnccesescoes [eceeserens $48 60 

; DIRECTORS’ EXPENSES. 

Nelson Dewey, director......scecscccscccccsecseerecs[rceceee oo! $238 85 
Geo W. Burchard, director. .......cccccecsccecee cecleescsceues 89 10 
H. M. Kutchin, director........ cece cce ec ceecccssclesececcess 68 85 

Total ....ccccecceeee cerceesees seseueseeneeensfieseeenen $396 80
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| FREIGHT, | 

Subsistence ........ ccc cece ces cc ec ecs ccc s cer esceccs[rccacceees $82 66 
Tailor Shop 2... cc cece c eee e eens coc ccs ec tecccccsecalececsenees 1 27 
General repairs ... ccc ccc e eee c eee e cece eens cece seecleeeeceares 19 87 
Lights... cc. cece cece cece cece e cece tence cece ecnes fusceceeus 39 28 © 
House furnishing .........cc see ce cece cee cee cece eccleceecceccs ~ 8 81 
Library... ccc cece cece wee c ces etc ccc acne cc ccceeevcscsleseacences 1 71 
Laundry ..... cc cece cece renee ewer cease ccs ec ceeseccecleccceeears 2 30 
TODACCO . cece ee ccc cee cece eee cece eect eee e eee eseeslececeencee 5 84 
StatlONery occ e cee cece eee c cece ec ee cece enes seccee| secu eeces 42 

Total. 2 .cccscecs cee cece cece ereee ceeetces ceclevecesces.| $157 10 

EXPIeSS . 0. ccc ee cece ccc n eee e es cece teens cecewesccc[sseccecens $68 54 
Dispatches... cece cccccccnsccscccsevcsscescerccces seslseevsccacs 12 96 

| INTEREST AND EXCHANGE. _ 

Interest on over drafts........ccec cece cece ceca ceceecfieeeeeces | $18 00 
Exchange on drafts... 2.2... ce cece cece cence cee eeeeesfieecceee |. 18 TO 

Total ...ccceececr cscs cece estes cece ence cence er feeeesseees $31 %0 

POSTAGE. 

3,816 stamps, 8 CENt........ cece cer cece eee coecccccacs|seecees «| $114 48 
300 stamps, 1 Cent... cece cee eee tet ewer cece elteee weees 3 00 
O00 postal Cards .... . ccc ee cee cc we ec cece nee wenn sleet creas. 5 v0 
Postage on letters and packages........... cee ceeec es [sence eaeee 2 53 
Drawer rent, 6 MODEDS «0.6... 56. eee eee cee cece [renee eens 1 00 

6) nn 2) 

- CONVICTS DISCHARGED. 

To cash on Iis0haP 0 ooo ooo coe. weseeees.| $497 85 
Transportation furnished...........cccee cece ene cneesfeeee tenes 4 05 

: 0) 9 $601 40 

SALARIES AND WAGES. | Oo 

. G. W. Carter, warden, 8 months ..........cccccee cece [eceeseess.| $1,333 36 
Alex. White, deputy warden, 8 months........... 0... [eee ae eeeee 666 68 
Jacob Fuss, clerk, 8 Months ......... ce cee eee eee ee eee ere ecas 666 68 
H. L. Butterfield, physician, 4 months................ 133 33 |........6. 
D. W. Moore, physician, 4 months...................., 183 88 |.......... 

| -——--—_—_—— 266 66 
Rev. Victor, Kutchin, chaplain, Protestant, 8 months.. 533 28 |...... eee 
Rev. Jos. Smith, chaplain, Catholic, 8 months........ 138 84 |.......... 

————— 666 62 
Henry Brooks, turnkey......... cece cect cece ce neecsfeeeeterees 480° 00 

| Keepers in shoe factory. . | a 

John C. Reynolds, shop No. 1 and 2, 8 months ......../.......+-.| - 860 00 
Silas Warren, shop No. 3, 7 months and twelve days... 332 40 |.......06- 
D. C. Reynolds, shop No. 8, 8 days ....... secseceiees 10 05 |........6.%
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SALARIES AND WAGES — continued. 

Keepers in shoe factory — con. . 

E. T. Murray, shop No. 8, 11 days...........-.-eee06-| $16 95 |.......... 
| a ————| $360 00 
G J. Heideman, shops Nos. 4 and 5, 8 months ......../.--....6-- 3860 60 
O. C. Bissell, shop No. 6, 8 months... ....-ccceeeccceclseccreece: 360 00 

W. 'T. Whiting, shop No. 7, 8 montis 1.0... eee eee eee cfr reer ween 360 00 

C. S. Gilman, keeper prisoners kitchen, 8 months......| ....+-... 360 00 

| ' Night guards. 

W. H. Ferris, in office 2 months 15 days.........-.-+-| $111 OD |........-- 
L. B. Balcom, in office, 22 dayS....... ccc cece ieee eee 29 BL | ......6.- 

Ed. Carter, 4 months 24 days..........-.eeeeeceteeee-| S19 19 |..--.-..-- 
—___ —— 360 00 

W. H. Clay, cell-room, 8 Months.........c cece ew eeee[ee ween vees 360 00 
T. Colvin, cell-room, 8 MONtHS ....... cee ec eevee ecelesecaevce: 360 00 

J. McEwan, shops, 8 Months... 2... cc cece cece eee e elie e ee ceees 360 00 
H. O. Shipman, overseer yard and barn.....c-.eeeeeee[eceeeeeees 360 00 

Day guards. 

James McDonald, office, 3 months ........-eseeseeues $90 (0 j.cceereeee 

John Irving, office, 5 months...........seeeeeeeeeees| 150 00 |....------ 
| a —_—__—— 240 00 

Byron Evans, office, 2 months 15 dayS.....see-seesee. $75 OO |..0-eeeeee 

Geo. B. Rowels, office, 5 months 15 days.........+06.. 165 00 |........-.- 
—_——_— 240 00 

| Guards on wall. | 

James Middaugh, 8 montrs .... ccc cece cece eee cee oe free ereeess 240 00 

E. T. Murray, 7 months 19 days.......cceeseeceeceeee| $228 85 |. ceseeeees 
D C. Reynolds, 12 days ........ ccc ee cece ener ececees 11 15 |......-6-- 

, —_—_—— 240 00 
Geo. B. Rowels, 2 months 15 daysS...cecceccee eecccnrs $75 00 sewer ceane 

W. H: Ferris, 5 months 15 days ........-0.006 coeeee.| 160 OU |...--.---- 
—_—_—_———— 240 00 

J. H. Heath, 2 months 15 days ......-..ce.cecreeeeees| $75 00 |...-...--- 
L. B. Balcom, 15 days ....... sce eee e cece cee eeweeeee 15 00 |......006- 
D. C. Reynolds, 3 movths 6 days ....... ec e cece reas 96 50 |..........6 | 
M. B. Tucker, 1 month 24 days......... ees eeeeee scene 58 50 |.....--06- 

: —__—— 240 00 
John Irving, keeper front gate 2 months 15 days ..... | $75 00 )........- 
J. H. Heath, keeper front gate 5 months 15 days......./ 165 0 31569 

| ———— 240 0 
Mrs. A. White, matron female department 8 months...| ......... 240 00 
Mrs. A. Pierce, officers kitchen, 7 months 18 days.....| $151 63 |.......... 
Mrs. M. Haly, officers kitchen 12 days........+00 «se. 8 BT |.. wee eens 

—_ ——— 160 00 
| Hxtra services. | 

E. Stanton, 1414 days in shop, in place of G. J. Heide: 
man, emploved in general repairs............ $1 50, $21 75 |........-- 

E. Stanton, 434 days on wall ..-....seceveseseenecnee: ANS |..e.ceeees 
——— 26 50 

C. D. Reynolds, 1 day in shop. .....ecececeeecee cece e cle eeeeeees 1 50 
C. D. Revnolds, 1 day on wall... .cceesescscccccecenes| coeeceee. 1 00 
L. B. Balcom, 3 days in ShHOPS.....ceeseeese reece creeerfereeee eee 4 50 

Total ....00 cocccc cnc cccrccccnccsscsseseess veeefoeaeeee ss ABIO) 198 50. 

————————— ooo aaa
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5 barrels apples .......c.cccescevccccesccsese $2 50 $12 50 |...... wee 
12014 bushels apples...........cesecevecccveee OWED 63 80 |.......... 
11514 bushels apples ........cceec ee ce eevee 2U@B0 dL 6d |.........- 

— -—— $107 45 
1,056 pounds apples Gried...........sceccee5e S@GI.... «0. . 56 96 
2 gallons apple butter... ... cece eee eceee wees $l 00 $3 00 |.....-.06. 
71g gallons apple butter ......ceccccccccceces 1d D 63 |..... 2c eee 

———| °+#&8 63 
10 pounds allspice... ... ccc cee e cece ee ees es OLE |. cece eee] 2 05 
10 pounds barley. .....0. csc. cece eevee eseees Alo. eee eee, 40 
704 pounds bacon, clearsides..............006 9 $63 86 |.......006 
(dU pouncs bacon, Clearsides..........e00.5-. 104 16 88 |....2..06- 

_- 140 24 
di pounds baking powder ........ccceececsemeceseee-| $14 40 ]..... 20. 
iN74 Pounds DAKINE POWGGT «reeereresereeceeeensee ts 3 67 |. ..... cee 

— ———_ 18 07 
29% bushels beans ........ccccceccesscececee 1% BOR Zh 1... ees ceee 
114g bushels beans .........0-.eecsccevcccveee 1 GV 2 40 |.......... 
20 bushels beans ........ccecceceseceececseee 1 55 38 75 |... eee eee 
734 bushels beans.........ececesececcevcescee 1 50 11 62 |.......... 
SY bushels beans............ceee coereneeeee 1 35 11 18 |.......... 
1814 bushels beans ..........ce cece e ceeeceee 1 25! 22 O91 |... eee 
O¢ bushels beans ...... csc eer ecccecececereee 115 D 94 |... ccseee, 
614 bushels beans ....... ce cee cece ere ee cneee 80 5 0Oj..... .... : 

—_————- 149 99 
2 pounds butter .. 2... cee ccsccccccrcee cee 23 $0 46 |.......... 
398 pounds butter... .. ccc ee rc ceccecuseccsuce 22 | 87 56 )}........4. 
816 pounds butter ..... ccc ccec ccc ccsnccsces 21 . 66 86 |....... 6. 
1.38811g pounds butter... .... cee cece ee nee 20 276 80 |...... eee 
88814 pounds butter..... cece ee ee eee eeeee = 19 | 873 TT |. 
1,28616 pounds butter...... cc. ce eee eee eee ee 18 RBL OT |... Lea 
62 pounds butter... cee ewe ee eee eee eceeee LING 10 85 |..... cc eee 
726 pounds butter ........006 ce cece een cen 17 123 42 |.. 1... eee 
11814 pounds butter ........ cece eee ee ween eee «1696 | =19 55 |... 
37814 pounds butter ....... ce eee e were ween 16 60 52 I... ke eee 
63316 pounds butter .. ccc acseccreve cee ees 15 95 02 |....... eee 
254 pounds butter... ..ccecccccccccscccsse coe 13 3D OZ}... eee eee 
9216 pounds butter ...... ce Cee ee wesw ee eee ee § §=1216 11 56) ..... ... 
JAS ANG tUDS 2... cc wee cece ccc c cece es ce ences eeenees 210)|.......... 

| ——>——_ 1,092 06 
25,743 pounds beef. ....... cece cece ee eseceeees 51g |$1,819 33 |.......... 
29,820 pounds beef... ..... cece eee cece ccees 5 | 1,491 00 |.......... 
47 pounds beef, dried... .... cc ecw w eee c cere ee 14 6 58 |... eee eee 
87616 pounds corn beef........- ccc ewe e cee 8 70 12 |. .... econ. 
115 pounds corn beef.......csscccecccsecsecs 6 6 90 |.......... 

——_—+——| 2,893 93 
55 pounds cherries, pitted..............5.202- QO@BI |.......... 11 30 
118 pounds currants, English.... ......ce.ee. VT lice cece eee 791 
15 pounds Cinnamon..... ceccescceccseverces SOAS |. ..eeeeee, 6 33 
13 pounds Cheese... ...6 cecsccccccccccccsces 18 2 B4 |... cc ee eee 
128% pounds Cheese... . cs. cceeecececccsccsces 16 2 04 |... 6. ec eee , 
14084 pounds Cheese...... ccs. ceececccccesecs 15 QL 12 |... ce oeeee 
18 pOUNdS CiCOSE. cc. ec ecrene eevee vccccvccee 13 1 69 |... cece eee 
16084 pounds Cheese... .sceeree cocesceesees 10@18 20 92 Hreeeg ars 

9 pounds Coffee... ....eccccccccevcccsccnccecs 35 31D l..seeeceee
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50 pounds coffee ......2.ceeeeeeeceeceecees BO 29 $14 50 |....-ceeee | 

20 pounds Coffee... cece cece erence ere eerers 28 5 60 |... ee eee 

255 pounds Coffee ........eereee coeceeeeees 27 68 85 |.ceeceeceee 

60 pounds Coffee ....-.. wees eeeeeet secceece 1944 11 70 [.....ceeee 

120 pounds coffee ....... cee reece renee en ee 1814 22 20 |....---eee 

1,302 pounds Coffee .... «ce eer coer ee esaee 14 182 28 |....-.eeee 

Roasting 264 pounds .....64 coerce ceeeeeece 01 2 G4 |. .cccccees 

103 pounds coffee .... 1... ee eee cee were cece 13 13 89 |....eceeee 

13L pounds coffee .... cece cower cece ee erens 1214 16 88 |....eeeeee 

99 pounds Coffee .....-. see eeecerseesecerece 12 11 88 |......c eee, 
——_————|__ $352 57 

2 pounds crackerS.. ..eceeececescecssceeees 1216 Qj... cs econ 

68 pounds crackers... 2... ces eesseeeseeerees 8% 5 86 |..... cece 

178 pounds crackers....-+60 sseeeerseeeeees 8 14 24 |. cee eee 

Q78 pounds crackers.....--sececeeeerseeeece 1s 20 85 |.....e ee 

186 pounds crackerS....-..eeeeeeesereccrees 7 18 02 |.......00e 

72 pounds Crackers. ..cesesssceereeesecerecs 51g 5 55 |... .. eee 

101 pounds crackerS......--s2e- seccececces 05 3 60 |......-00% 

58 pounds crackers....e cee eseceree coereees 41s 2 BG |..eccceeee 

161 pounds crackers.......-eeeceeeeereerees 4l4 6G 84 |..-e.eee 

115 pounds Crackers. .... wereeeeceeseeerees 4. 4 60, |.... weeee 

Barrels and DOXES.....creccccccerscerccscecesssecees 175 |.... eee ee 

. —_——— 78 95 

5016 pounds codfish ...... seer ee ee eereees 8 404 |.... cece 

100 pounds Codfish......-.cee5 see eeeecee 434 ATS |. ..00 eens 

650 pounds Codfish.......+ seve ee eeeeeeee Ale 29 2D |... eeeee. 

200 pounds CoOdfish......ceceeccseccceterees 316 % OO |... ce eeeee 

900 pounds codfish. .....-...e0e cece eeeeees 3 Q7 ON |.....-eeee 

BoxeS . cece ccc ccc ccc cece ce ctcc creer sees coer et tenes 210 |...-e-eee- 
—_—_— 74 14 

1 barrel cranberrieS .......- see cee ceceserecesecercee 6 50 |... cece eee 

1g bushel cranberries.....---eeesecessecrees 2 60 1°80 |... eee 

S"pushel cranberrieS....---e-eeceeeeceereees 2% DD 5 00 |... -..ceee 

31g bushels cranberries...--..+eeeeereee oe: 2 2 Y 88 |. .ccee eee 
—_ —— _ 20 68 

2,790 pounds corn meal .......ecceseeeer ee LG & 17]. 000 e eee 40 48 

Celery ....c- cece cece eect ee tees ceeeraceensares seejeeeseae ee: 180 

Cabbage ..... ccs ecccceceseerecccceerssceeoererer sec lsse ceases: 45 

49 pounds Chicken ...... ees eeeceeeeecerces 1216; 613 |...--.eeee 

21334 pounds Chickens ..... eeersereenerees 10 21 88 |... seceee 

21214 pounds chickens ....- sees sees eee rece 8 17 00 |.....-.06- 

263 pounds Chickens ......-+eeeseeseeerees % 18 41 |........-- 

: | ——— 62 92 

17 pounds Chocolate. .......seeerecceeeerces 24-52 |. wes ween 8 TW 

83 pounds Chocolate......-.-+eee eeesseerecs AB eee ween 1 35 

100 gallons Cider. ...... 6. eee eee rete etene 10 10 00 |... .. eee 

10 gallons Cider ....-.eseeeeeeeeeeereerrees 70 % 00 |... cece ee 
—_——— 17 00 

214 poundscream tartar. ....esseesseeseeereecenes ..-| = 1-20 1 20 

3314 pounds COCOANUL.... ee ereeerererercrees 25-30 |..0...0--- 8 90 

5 pounds Citron ...- cece ee scence eer eronees BO-40 |. wee e eens 1 80 

2 pounds Candy ....ssescccecccncccseserscncescceees[iserseres 40 

Lg dozen CAakeS....esceeececcsecscvencserseccceeersesiesseessees 48 

Q pounds CLOVES. ..6,.. vee coeesecseeceress 1G eee 1.50
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Canned goods. 

1g dozen cans apricots, 3 pounds............ $8 25 $1 63 |.......... * dozens cans beans ...............2.-00.... 110 2 20 j.......00. 18 dozens cans corn............... 1 7 and 1 90 ee | 4 dozens cans green gauges..... ...cceceeee 1°76 78 [I 1 can pickles... ole. cece seen cee ccece. z Dl... wee 2 dozens cans plumbs....................6. 1 85 | 3°70 |. .....0ee 7 dozens cans pumpkKins........... 1 25 and 1 50 10 00 |.......... 5 dozens cans peaches............. 2 00 and 215 10 15 jo... ee... . 2% dozens cans pears’**'....... ec. ccc eees ee, 1 65 3 80 |... eee eee 674 dozens cans succotash......... 1 25 and 2 00 10 03 j.......... 6 dozens cans tomatoes............. .eeeeee 190 | 11 40 |.....-00.. 
————|""' "$8330 G6 COZENS CLES 6... eee cece cee es ceen ees 85 | 210 |.......00. 28, COZENS C8OS ........... 0k cece eneceeecee, 25! 700 |.......... 10 dozens eggs....... cece cece ec ecc cece en. 22 | 2 20 |....... cee 25 COZENS CZES.. cc. eee cece cece eee cececee 21 D250 |... eee. eee A516 doZerS C288.... esc cece ce cecc ences e, 20 | 910 |.......... 54 dozens CGES.. 66... . ccc eee cee ceceee, 19 10 28 [..........0—~—” T414 MOZENS CLYS........ cece ec ernnneccccce, 18 13 86 |.......... — 40 dozens eggs... ee. eee ccc cc ee cecee 16 6 40 |.......... 8624 dOZENS CEMS..... eee cece eee e ecw e cece, 15 045 |... cee eee 4449 dozens eggs.......... ei cee nsec scene 14 6 23 |... eee 
-_--_—_ 67 3%. 100 dozens eggs........ cece cece ees cccececee 13 13 00 |..........° ROOT dozeNS CLES......... cece cece cccecee 1216 29 03 |....eee0e. 4576 Cozens C88... 00... e cee cse cece cues 12 0 46 |...... 20. 160 dozens CGg8....... cece cece ecece cece. 11 17 60 |.......... 82 dozens C8 88..... cece cece c ccc euceeccc. 10 |) 8 20 |.......... 308 dozens eggs....... cece ccc ce ec cc ecce, 09 27 7 [cece eee 
—-—— 97 O1 1 quart bottle extract vanilla..........eccceccceee...., 400 }.......... 6 bottles extract vanilla...........ceececcee. bec eeees 2 26 |... ..eeee 1 quart bottle extract lemon... .........e.eeee000..... 3 00 |.......... 6 bottles extract lemon... ......... ccc cceescececce. 2 | BOX 1. eee eee cece cece cece eavcecsceasencccc cl, 10 [........08: 
———— 11 89 168 barrels flour ............ccccceececcceee 495 831 60 |.......... 221 barrels flour .... ccc. c cece eee eececceces 68 24 1,158 05 |.......... 45% barrels flour.........2....c.ceeceeesee. =5 00 228 75 |... ce. oe : 453 pounds flour, buckwheat ........81¢ and 0416 18 18 |.......... 51 pounds flour, graham .......-..ccccccees, 0216 1 28 0.1.2.2... 

. | ——-————| 2,237 86 18it¢ pounds fish ....... ... .... .. Vand O8 [.......... 12 7% 1 pound figs 0.0... eee cece e ccc eeseeetesteeeel lll, 20 12!¢ pounds ginger........ cece cee ec cee cee RO fs. ceeeee, 2 50: Gelatine. 0... eee ccc eee eeeceeerecesee el 20: , 81 pounds honey.................... 13 and 14 |......... 11 28 2% pounds hops... ...cecscccars veccccccecce 3) : 60. 3014 pourds ham ..............e00... 13 to 19 |......... 5 62 1 box JOMONS «2... kee cece cece cece eceee 1216 6 78 fo... kee. 1449 dozen leMons........seeeceeseces 28 tO 40 420 |.....e eee 
————_—— 10 98. 2 pounds hominy ........ccceccecccecccecce 1246)... 6... ee! 20. 2 dozens 1 pound lobsters............ee000.. 175 |... eee. 3 50 1 quarter lamb ........ 0... cece ccc ccc ccceeersecececl ol, wee 715
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2121¢ pounds mutton......... cece ewes eee ceee GO ID Je ee eee ees $21 25 
6144 pounds mustard . .... ee eee eee eee ees 46-48 $2 95 |.......68- 
6 bottles mustard, French................ «- 1214 7D 3 70 
B POULAS MACCALONI.. cere ere ere ccc ccc c cree ress seeecleseeesees. 15 
1 kit mackerel,...... cece ccc cece cree treet ate ceeees 2 2B |. cecsceees 
Te barrel mnackerel .... 0... cece cece cee e eet eeacee 5B QA |. see e cree 
1 pail mackerel. ...... ccc cece cece cree cece ens eeeneee 75 8 25 
111 quarts Mi]K .... kee ee ce tee eee oe Df. cececeeee 5 55 
G POUNS NUS 2... cece cere ce neces ceer ccc c eee e cere esleeesveaces 1 35 
2 POUNAS HULMECRS .... cer eeerccesccesecseees LOU |.....:.... 2 00 
22 pounds oatmeal...... 1... eecceccsceecees O and 6J......2.-. 4 62 
2216 gallons oysteis .............+00.--0- 1 50 to 2 00 34 22 |..... eee 
G7 CANS OYSLETS .. 2... cece wee ewer ec ee cc ceceees 4U-45 QT TB |. see ee eee 

: —_—_—_ 62 00 
1 DOX OFANGES.... cece cece ee cee ccc er cere esereereees $5 UO |... eee eeaee 
8 COZEN OFANZES.... cece cece es enceevsceceses 40-50 B25 |.coee cone 

—____-—— 8 25 
1402g pounds prunes......ccecceccceceeceseee TH B'Z)..........] 11 04 
133 pounds pepper ......-.cececescececeseses 18-20 |.......... 24 85 
115 pounds pork... 1... ec cece eee wee cence Boles e ee eee. 9 20 
Lg duzen quarts pickles, mixed.........eec002 5 TD |icceee one 2 88 
5U pounds peaches. ..........  .ncceececeevcce B84)... eens 3 83 
10834 bushels potatoes ..........eeeee coeeeen 6746 73 86 |. ccc seees | 
107 bushels potatoeS......cccccccccccccsscses 65 69 55 |.... secon, 
8726 bushels potatOes ......... eee sevceeccecs 50 AB 83 |... eee eee 
616 bushels potatoes............0 00 serccceces 40 2 GO |... ec erveee 
66 pounds potatoes, sweet..........5 ssorveeee S- 6 3 41 |........-- 

| ——_-——— 192 75 
916 pounds prunes, dried............se00 coos 20 |... .. ee eee 1 90 
Ly peck pop Corn... ... 0 cece cece eee ween es ce eee ee tleee cenaee 46 
1 basket QUINCES.... Le ecw ew ccc eee rece cece en et leees aeees 50 
2D POUNCS LOASt... ..cecscccscer cucscccsccees B eee e eee 2 00 
10 pounds raspberries... .. ccc cece c ewe e ee nreee 5 nn 3 20 
32 bushels rutabagas... ccc ec ec er ec enncvcees 2D ea cseeeee 8 00 
3 DOXES TaiSing «... eee cece cece ce eeeeee 2 60 $7 80 |..... 206. | 
32 POUNMS LAiSinS..... ec ree cceserccencccccessceruces 4 66 |......-.4-- 

—__—- 12 46 
177 pounds TiC... ... ce ccececcaecsecceessres THD Jivscceeaee 12 68 
10 gallons syrup, maple............eeeeeeeeee 1 00 $10 OO |.......06- 
304 gallons SYTUP.... ec ce ec eee eee e cree reee BO-40 132 92 |........-- 

———__——. 142 92 
1114 pounds sausage........ see e cee see ceceee 10 |...... 2. 1 15 
2 dozen Cans SAlMON....... eee eeceeeceeeveeee 165 |... eee ee] 3 30 
1 can SalMon....... cece cc eee e eee cece ees eeenees seeeceeees] 20 
1 dozen Quarts SAUCE... ccc cece ects cece ere cr ewer reels cenccnces 4 5 
Z SACKS Salt. . Lo. cece eee c career rece cece careers ersceslicoeseees 3D 
16 pounds saltpeter....... cece reece eee ee eeeee SUBD |. .s..saee: 3 95 
36 pounds starch .......... ce cece weer ce eenee BD [icc ccceee. 314 
1816 pounds Soda..... . cece ee cece ere eee ee OH 8 fivecc cece. 1 27 
5 pounds saleratus........ cece cece ce eeeeaseee 8-10 |.......... 46 
SPiC€S 2... 6 cece ene cece rece nn ween esac aces eeeacees lene cscceee 50 
RQ PAPETS SAVOTY...- 2. cece cc erce es cn cscs rece sesssseesl| casecseee 10 

| 8 pounds Sirloin ....... cece cece eee ees eee 1246]. .....068. 37 : 
334 pounds sugar, Maple..........ce cece eeeee 16 | GO |... wees 
4 pounds sugar, Maple........ceececsececscee 15 GO’... cee
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13 pounds Ssugar...... cc. ec ce cee ceecerees 12 1 56 |.......0.2. 
B22 POUNAS SUYAL... cee crcwcccvevane vee 11 BD 42 |......006. 
849 pounds SUgAr...... cee ee cece ce eeees 1614 89 14 |.......... 
226 pounds SUgAL. ....6 cece eee es scene eee 104 23 17 |..... ee ee 
60616 pounds sugar... ... ce cee eee ce eee 10 GO 65 |.......... 
314 pounds sugar... seer ceeree cee ve 9.81 30 80 |........-. 
313 pounds SUBAr. 22... 6 ec ere cercccreces 934 BV 52 foe wee ee 

» * QO pounds SUgAr.. ce cece cece eee eee esvee 9le 1 90 |.......... 
62 pounds SUGAT. wo... cee ewer eee ee evens 9 D 58 |.ceeseeeee 
217 poundS SUBAL...- ce cweccsecerne cece 8 17 36 |... eee 
269 pounds SUZAL.... ce cece wees coe erees 6 16 14 |........-- 

| ————— 3138 44 
59 pounds tea........ceeccececccvcccrees 45 26 55 |... eee ween: 
260 pounds tea... . cc cccceccrercccecives 25 65 00 | ......2.. 
196 pounds tea......... cc cee cee ewes 23 45°08 j...... -- 

———-| 186 63 
23114 pounds turkey .......-.ceeeee niece 8-10 |... eee eee, 20 09 
54 bushels turmipS......... cece esse er ene 20-25 sec ee sees 12 30 

| 1646 bushels turnips... ...eeecc ces ee ones AQ | anes seee. 6 60 
20 pounds tapioca. ........ ssc ee cee eecees WU6-8 we wee ee, 1 55 
245 gallons vinegar.........-cce0 seeeees 10 24 50 | ......e ee 
5 barrels... .. 2. cece cee c eee cect cece ees sesseeeetces| 5 75 |......-6-- 

a | eee 30 25 
10 pounds vermicelli ............. ce ceeee 20 fess ee eeee, 2 00 
8734 pOUNdS VEAL... .ceccieccsccccvcceves Bf eee eee, 7 02 
12g peck walnuts .....ccccecccccccc cree res sees sr eeelreeeseress 70 
2 boxes yeast CAKES... cece sce ce ee ecees 1 90 3 80 |.......00e 
16 dozen yeast cakes.................224. 85-1 00 15 25 |.......06- 

—_——— 19 05 
Boxes and Cartage... .. ccc ccc e rec cec cc cr emcee cee sesl(sseeee eee 10 88 

| 8,887 80 
Less CisCount......ccecerccecce cocccccerens coeleserscree: 7 7% 

Total. 2... cc cc ewes cere w ccc c ccc en cc ccecesesensesl eevee vee} PO, 300 O83 

ACCOUNTS PRIOR TO OCTOBER 1, 1880. 

REPORTED. 

George Brandt, convicts’ deposits........sseeeeeseesereceeeeeee B10 00 

NOT REPORTED. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad, convicts’ transportation 59 96 
Nelson Dewey, director’s EXPeNSeS......cecssccccccscccerecesees 54 60 

| Madison Journal, SUDSCription. .a.. ccc cee wereweenetceccsc serene 10 00 
Madison Democrat, subscription.........cccccecssccccecccvevecs 8 00 

a Total .cscecscccccsescccccsesessseesssssseecsseetstssserescs — $202 56
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From June 7 to September 3), 1881. 

ee 

| MEANS OF INSTRUCTION. | 

Schoot. 

| 1 box slate pencilS...... sew eee cere eee e eee caer e ences $0 20 |......eeee 

 S dozen Carter’s ink........ccecee ee ee reer eee eccees 1 UO |..... 2.05 

20 Sanders’ spellers....ce.cees cere c ere te eres cecees 3 40 |....--eeee 

— Labrary. 

12 sheets strawboard......ccceeeecceeeeeerecres tener 110 |.......6668. 0 

12 sheets marble paper... ..ccceesecroceesssreecceee: 50 |... 6 ee ee 

A yards binder’s ClOUD 2.6 cece eee e cere e erence eeeree: 2 00 |..... weee 

9 sheets strawboard ...... cree cece ercccreeereeeres: 1B |... cece eee 

500 additions to library...... ceeceee seers ee ceeree: ABD |... cee eee 

9 sheets card board......cecceecereccerecrseeeee cee 20 |....-- oe : 

1) 
$12 83 

| NEWSPAPERS. i 

Weekly Milwaukee Herold, 2 years.....+-+seereeesees|eseceeree: $6 00 

PRINTING. | 

| 2300 cards, both sides ......-. seer cece ee eee concerns $8 50 |.... 2. eee 

250 postals, “ Convicts escaped”’....--seeereeereerrees 350 |. cee ec eee 

6 placards.....0...cceee cee e creer eceserscee sereree 1 00 |... .. cc eee 

Notice to contractors... ..e.. cece e cece eee eee oe ree 850 | ......--- 

Total .cccceccccecccctce eee w esse ee seen eee ee ee | $16 50 

STATIONERY. 

9 blank DOOKS...-.ceeseecececcecesecersceeees 80 50 re 

1 dozen pass DOOKS...... reese seceeeer eect eeeeecee ee: 115 ].......-.. 

4 ACZEN TAGS... see ee ewer ee eee eer ee er eects sen se etees VB |... eee eee 

Changing name on 1,590 letter heads .... UE] 2 50 |.....-.00- 

6S 62) 
$4 80 

DRUGS. | | 

1g pallon alcohol...sscecseeesenereeer sees seeenerrseaieneeeee es: $1 25 

A OUNCES ACID MUL.... ree reece weer cents ete eeeee rset [eeeeeceres 10 

LZ OUNCE ACIG, CILTIC.... 1 eee ee eee e nett e eet ee reset elses ee eres: 40 

L ounce acid, Carb........ee cece cece cece cree erect eeeeeterereeese: 65 

1 ounce acid, sulph. and bottle......---.eeeeece re ceee [eeeeeerees 53 

11 ounces brom. potash and ammonia ....seeereeeeeee|ereeeeeees| 60 

1 ounce bismuth 1.0.2.2... cece ee cece cece cet e ere cereselesserrsees 20 

542 pounds cough mixtnre and bottles.....-+eseeerees|eereeeres: 2 00 

16 bottles cod liver Oil. ......- cece cere cere cree eoreecieesesceee: 11 30 

14 pint castor Oil and bottle.....eeoereesrerererceeccisesececers 20
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DRUGsS—continued. 

© pounds camphor gum.......cceceee ce cceceveccececlsceceecces $0 80 
74 pound chlor. potash’... ........c cece ence ccccccacclececeeccc, 30 
3 TOSS COrKS, ASSOrted......... cece cece eee e cece ccccclecceecvies 2 85 
34 pound Dover’s powder ........cc cece e cecceccccccleccecncee, 50 
1 pound elix. pepsin and bottle........ cc ccc cee cece ce cleceeecece. 1 00 
6 pounds epsom galts.........eccceeece. eee cece ecli cece ercee 30 
4 OUNCES C88. PEP... cee ccceccccccsenn sacceaacscceceslecvecucce. . 20 
dg pound elm bark........... ccc cece ce es eeecccececsliuseceree. 17 
4 pounds flax seed. .... 2... ce cece cece ee eccecceccleccecccce:, 20 
14 ounces fl. extr. gent. and bottles... 0. cece ccc cececlecececceee 1 25 
~ ounces fl. extr. dig. and bottles ........... cece cece cleece eee. 20 
4 ounces fl. extr. magn. and bottles........cccceeeeeclecseccees 1 00 | 
1 pound fl. extr. chin. and bottles... ....... 0c, ccc ecleccccceees 170 

14 ounces fl. extr. buchu and bottles......... cccesecclecsccucce. 1 80 
14 ounces 41. extr. hydr. and bottles.........cccceccccclececcccces 1 20 
4 ounces fl. extr. phyt. and bottles........ cescccesecclacecccces, 40 
1§ pounds glycerine and bottles,.......c. ccc ccc cecccleccevecece 60 
6 ounces Hollaid gin and bottles ..........ccce0 cecelecece seee 20 
1 DOX 100. POtt.... ccc Lecce cer cence ccc cccccerscclesseceeaes 85 
29 pounds liniment........ cece ee cc cece en cece cleccccecce. 4 20 
® ounces lobelia seed... .. cc. cece cee cere cece cavcaclscceccveeed | 10 
2 ounces laudanum............06 cecccccccccseveevcs cee eeeee 20 
@ OUNCES LiGU. POLASS... 00... cee ee cece cece ec etceceeeslsceceusces 15 
13 mustard leaves. ..... cece reece cece acces etnaccecslectee eves 40 
154g pounds neutr. cordial and bottles..........0c00. [scceeecee 7 50 
20 OUNCES OINtMENE... 6... eee reece ee eee ercccrccclecscencecs 1 60° 
2 boxes OIMEMENE. 26... eee c eee e eee cence cece ele tees ee ees 30 
+g ounce oil Cay. and bottle :....... ccc cscs cece eeceslecceeevecs 15 
1 pint Oi), Olive... occ eee cece cece cee cececsccclevnccecees 25 
4g ounce Opium, POWd.........ccceeescevccecce ceceslscceevcecs 35 
16 POUDA PALEQOLlC.... sc. cc eseeecececcccencccccereralesceevcecs 25 
L229 PillS.... ccc w cere ccccarccerccecceevercccsccneslscene sees 2 85 
G-ounCES Pillets ... eee eee cc ee ence ee ecee evvsleccececees 25 
Prescriptions .......... cc ce cee ccencccscsccesecesccclecseuecees 21 90 
TL plasters... .. ccc ccc cece cee eect ec ec eveeeeecs{seseeecces 1 58 
@OUNCES QUININE... .. Lecce cece eee meee cece ccacecclsceeweeeey 5 95 
4 ounces sulph. Conch........... ccc cece case ccc cecscnsleseeeececs 4 05 

| 12g pounds sulph.... .o.. see cece cece ce ecee cocrescslencvatecs 05 
3 pouads spirits nitre and bottles........c.cccvewecscclecenccece. 1 385 
6 ounces spirits camphor and pottles...........ccc.cccleceeeeeces 20 
Yo pounds soda, Carb......cse cece eccccccveee socveccleecccevens 05 
T SUSP. DANCAGES.. 0... cece ecw cece cee ee cease ceecsleceeeecees 1 50 
A SPODZES. . cece cece c ee ce cece ce er ec eceeetceesevcltevee eee. 30 
tg ounce tinct. caps. and bottle...........cccuccccsceclecccecuces . 20 
7 ounces tinct. mur. irOn... cece ewe c ccc ceeecleccccccees 30 
8 ounces tinct. gent. and bottle.....cc.. ccc cece ce ceccles ceeceee 1 30 
12 ounces opium and bottle........ cc. cece cc ecceerecclecceccvecs 1 05 
Lg ounce rhubard.......c. cece ees cce ccc ccccserseeeeslsceceeeees 10 
3g dozen tin Doxes...... 0... cece cece cece cece eesecalscereeecs 10 
EZ UTUSSES. . eee ccc cece ence cee te ec ese ces tcclecsaccsens 10 50 
310 vaccine points.... ...e ee cece cece eee ee GO TM]... eee e ee — 23 25 
2 pounds vaseline and DOxeS.........ccc cee ecvecccccslscceecvces 1 10 
1 box wafers, Med........ cee cee cece eee ee cree ce ccclen euacees 10 
24 pound white hellebure .......... ccc cece a ce ceceeclecccnccees 10 

Total... ccc cee ee meee e cee ncs ees ecees ee resccseslscsecesees] $125 93
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FARM, BARN AND YARD. 

| Forage. 

15:8, tons hay..--ssecsecvccecvcceecccvees SL 50-9 00 $74 TL |... ee eee 
Weighing .... ccc ccc cece cece eee ee ree wenn ee reese 110 
24814 bushels Oats........cccseeeseeeceeereee 21-87 84 52 |... .. eee we 
2.945 pounds feed......ce. ce ccee cece ereeereee -1 23 BO | wo. eseeee 

| Use of bull for season .........06 cece cece ee ee reer ees 3 OO |... .. cece 
Pasturing four cows Quring season......-.-eeeee- -+-|) BT BD |. eee scene 
8 tons StVAW... ccc ce eee eee cee tee cesses 2 D0 20 OO |.......... 

——-——-| $244 02 
: Tools. 

6 axe HElves..... cc cccccccccrcccccccsvcssevess cee $1 70 |......c00e 
— Dhaskets 0... cece ever eres verse cccccnssrerenseaceress TO |. cece cece 

1 hay fork 22... ccc ccc ce cee ewe reer n cere teeeerees 65 |... ec eeees 

ANOES... cee ccc c cree cece eee cect cece etree tet ereee QAO | wecreceee 
JRLAKIS. ccc ecw wee ween Com erc cere cer eeens es seeereee 1 80 |.........2- 

A Shovels .... ccc ce ccc eee cece scence cece eens se eenees DCO |. cee eeeee . 
8 scythes and Stone ..... 6. cc cree e ewe eee e rece ree teees AWD |. secs eeceee 

CS Seeds. 7 Cp 16 50 

Cabbage, celery and tomatoe plants..... ....seeeree. 8 85 |..... eee 

Seeds, assorted 1... cece eee cece cee eee e ener e ences 2 BL [..ee eee 
1 peck peas ...... cece ee cece cece ence ee ere e erence te QW |.ceeseceee 

1 peCk DEANS. 2... cc cece eee cece cee teers eee ewneees 3 00 |........6. 

ONION SCOM. cee rca scr ccerccesce cocersreveeese eeene 12 88 |.......... 

Sundries. OO 29 79 | 

3 pounds horse nails.......02 cece eeer ees eeereeees 60 
8 pounds Paris green...... es eee cere cere eeeees 40 3 20 |..e..- eee 

1 pair nets and 1 Single net ....... ce rece ene cere cerees 6 75 |. ccc ce ee 
Rent of 10.44 acres of land... .. ccc eee cece eee eens 83 52 [...... .-- 

Repairing PUMP .....vecsccecec eer ere evrcecrseenees a 
——_—_ 94 82 

Total .. cece ccecese rece ee ewer ener eter ererscacae loses serees $383 63 - 

FUEL. , as 

| Coal. | 

1y4hg ton COAL... . ee eee cece cree eee eeceeee oe BIO 00 10 20 |.......0ee 

233235 tons coal, hard.... covceecseeeseeeseee FT 50 | 215 OU |..---. ase 

36 tons Coal, SOft ..... cece sees eee erereveee 9 00 180 00 |........-. 

365 tons coal, SOft........eeece ee coereeesees 4 75 | 1,788 75 |. 0... eee ee 

39 tons Coal, SOLE .....-. cece cece eer eeereee BD 2D 126 TS |....-..eee 

Freight ........ ccc cece ee eect eee eeeceeeececesesercen| AF 80 |..-. eee 

Woop. : po 2,310 50 

105 cords bass WO0d.........ceeeeeereeeerree 2 4B 25D 1D |...eeceeee 

4 cords Oak Woud......ccceeecee coe coseeeee 8 15 15 OO ]..... 00 

189 cords oak WOOd.......cceeceevceereceeees 38 60 689 85 |......-06- 
—_—————— 960 00 

Total ...cccccccccccccveccevcccecccsctes cvscsee-(sesceeses-| $0,270 50 

Less amount paid prior to June 6, 1881. .......e.eee|. cere 500 00 

Total. ..cccccccccccccreccevecces seccccsecceses fessescees 1 $2,770 50
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LIGHTS. | 

3 COZENS DUIMETS. 2... ce eee eee e cece cree et eeesecelesccceece $6 45 
9 dozens chimneys, No.0..... ........22- $0 40-50 © $4 20 |.......00. 
6 dozens chimneys, No.1..........0-..006 60 3d 60 |.....-.6.. 
12 dozens chimneys, No. 2.............06 75 9 00 |........68 | 
4 chimneys, students.........c cece cece ec cece erees BO |... eeeveee 
BOXeS oe ccc cc eee c ence ec ce ese eeceecseeececerecs 2 85 |....... ee 

—-_— — 19 50 
2 dark lanterns. ..... cess ewes ec cscc csc aceceecccceses(ss seveeee 200 — 
A PODES. . cece cece etc cece etre ccc cuctesenscececclssenceeees 2 48 
Tdozen lamps, Drags ......ccccceccccccecccncces saveleeeecseees 2 00 
AT dantern... eee ccc cece cece e eee en ee ceeeeeetfesescenee |. 1. 0U 
6 gross LAMDWICKS. 0... cece cee ec eee c cee cece ce eeeleceevecees 2 6d 
ZISMP SHAdES.. cee eee wees cece ccc esc cccccwccceslecsacccees 50 
Tcase Matches. ...... cee ccc ec eee ete tec ccae tecclsceceacecs % 85 
T2t gallons oil, H. L............008 18 and 1346)... 6. eee 95 92 
Cartage... ccc cccc ccc cere ccc cacccercenrececseerecslscscescuces 1 80 

Total . 6.06. ccc cc secs cee coerce ccc creccrcscsceslessccescee! $148 90 

LAUNDRY. fos . 

2B DOKES SOAP . ccc cree cece ccc e ee ce cs eee ceeseccceeslsssee see $10 50 
2 boxes soap plant. .... cc cece eee cece cc ccc eecececeeclssvecccces 6 00 
400 fect Wire line... 0... ccc ccc cece cece cece cee n eels seceeeee 2 00 

Total oc. cce cece ccc cece cece neers cere ceseceeecclesseneenes $18 50 

HOUSE FURNISHING. | 

9 dozens brooms, large ...........ccececeeeee: seceee| $23 00 ].......... 
1 dozen brooms, whisk ..... Jo. cc cee ce cece cee cc ees 1 25 |.......4.. 

——— $24 25 
LT bracket... .. ccc. ce cece cece eect cece ccc cecccecclecesereaes 90 
2d zens brushes, scrub....... 2.2 cecccccccccecscces 4 08 |.......06- 
6 dozens br«shes, blacking............ cccceecccceeee|) 1 25 [occ cece 
6 dozens brushes, lather . ............ ccc cece enews, 1 50 |.........- 

| ——_-— 6 78 
LT basket... ccc ccc ccc w cece cence cece asec cceccncceltcccenrecs 30 
LT gallon DEC Zine ook cece ewe cere e ee wesc ec es eee leceeeenee. 45 
LSet CASLOTS. 0.0.0... cece cece nec en ce ecce ec cecsecslsccececees 25 
1 chest LOCK... ... ccc ccc ccc cece etc e eee cre ee scenic eeeeeee. 30 
TC Orspring. cc... cc cee cee cence eee rec es ec sence ce [vevecccoes 25 

| TF CLDOWS. .. cece eens eens vote c nce secccecteccesccelscvececes 1 90 
L faucet 2... ccc cece cece ween ec er ees necencceces lecececcees] 60 . 
OD lights glass ...... ccc eee cee ec ewe cece ec ncenccees RTE |. cccccceee 

| 1 ligt glass, enameled ......... cece nee cee sec cecees 1 88 |.......... 
Boxing and @Xpress...... cc. ce cece cece cc ecervcees TD lice cence 

-—— 6 At 
A MOP SLICKS. 2... cece ee cece eee cece ence ccccceeseslsccccacees 85 
14g yards Oi] Cloth... co... eee ce cece cc cece cseeclsccceecees 75 

: 4 boxes rat exterminators ....... ccccseccceccccccccecleccseccces 65 
Repairing tinware......... cece cece cee ce ee ceee ceee 6 05 |.......... 
Repairing drum... sce cscs eee ec eee ee ce ceccecccece: D OO |... eeeee, 

, Repairing reservoir. ...... ccc cece cect ee veecveeesees 2 00 |........-. , 
. —_————— 13 05
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HOUSE FURNISHING — continued. | 

1g gross stove polish ......+e sss eseeereeerserrecesssciescererces $2 88 | 

25 yards toweling ... ..seseseer ce ceeeeseeceees 111g]... ce wees 2 88 

QB balls twine. .... ccc cece cence ccc r eee eees eer eeaecens| seeeeses? oD 

J table COVEr. cscs cece cere cree ce ene cee et ee eeccenserlseaeresees 1 15 

Lumbrella.....ccccccc ccc es ce cc cc owen sere cesce ar escriseesecetss 1 65 

1 water Cooler for Off1CE .. 0... ccc cece cree cece cece es elereeseees el 3 00 

1014 pounds ZINC. 2... eee e eee e sree e eee reece eeleeserecee: 1 05 

Cartage... .. ce cce nec eecn es connereosseerecereessrrclsseeeeeess 50 

Cell. Room. 

DOO DaSinS ...sceveccrcccscccscee secccecsssceaceion [seeereeres 25 00 

6 brushes, lather .......- eee e cece cece ee en cee tee rlene fences 1 50 

10 CUPS, PINE .. 2.6 ce cece cece cere cere rece cence nece [reeerecers 1 00 

1 can, tier tenders........eece eee cee cece cece ee ee eel] re reeces 2 25 

1 dozen Candlesticks ....ccccs cere coerce rece erecereer[seeereeers 1 20 

1 GOZen COMDS ... cc cccccccccrns cocce esr esereeeseeriesseree es 1 00 

1 dozen dust pans... . ccc. ceesccecec cree neccesecceecsieses veers 1 00 

1 dozen knives, forks and SPOONS......eeee wees eer scale rene ceees 3 50 

A Dushels l1me....... ccc c cece cree ere eee ee cee ee ee etieceeneees 1 20 

B bags plaster. ....ee sce ee ew cece eee ce reee eosereealeeeeeeeces 5 20 

1 box soap, Darbers....cecereese ere receeceecceswesccalsssreccers 3 00 

L sprinkler. ....... ccc cece eee core c cere crac te ewarecslseee seers 25 

184 pounds shellac ..--- 6... eee ee eee eee eee rece celine erences 1 26 

816 yards WiFre SCYEEN........ ee eee cree eer eeeeererees|iceeeee oe 1 05 

1 wall Drush ..... cc ccc ees ee cee reece cece cereee coeetee sees eees 65 

Work on refrigerator (hospital) ......ceeseee eee ceeleeeereeees 1 25 

WU pounds Zin... .. cece ee rece eee ee sorcerer cece ec[ietereeees 38 

Kitchen. | 

L cleaver... ccccc cc ec cc ccc cence cece nese eee sere ete serlsseseee os 2 25 

1 Cover, Russia irOMn ... ccc cee wee cece cece ree tet eeee alee acereres 65 

1 coffee pot, large ..... cece eee eee cere cere e eee e ene alicereeeess 2 %5 

1 dishpan.... ccc cee cece cree eee eer ee ee ene recceenne ae citing] 80 

Qdippers ....6. cececeecccee coe ce ceneeeeerecsecerirseecoeers 1 00 

MP miUK pans... cere cece cree eee rence ese eer eeerecereerissssrecess 1 30 

1 gallon 1easure. . 6. eee rece cece cere eter erence ees arliceeeeeees 40 

1 SCOOP, FOUL .... cece eee e eee eee e en ne Fence nenerer|s ee ereeees 35 

1 flour SIEVE .c ccc cc ccc ccc ct cece ence crue essere sereneriseeeseeers 40 

1 strainer... . ccc ccc ccc ccc c cere c cece eee sree esewerersleseeseness 15 

Crockery and silverware. | 

1 dozen butters, individual ..... ccc cece cree cece eect leoeererees 1 00 

1g dozen Clarets. ..... ce ceeereeeecesererercereserescjeseereeces 63 

1g dozen gOblets.. seseceresccccceseccecreccerses 1 25)...-. 2 eee, 62 

Q plates ...... cece ce cee ee ccc ee cree erenerseeres sanslsereceeees 1 48 

B Pitchers... cc ceceee soccer cvececessccecsceecreriecer seers 60 

Cartage .... ce cecce ence cece eee cnc eecneereceresceneciecscsecees 25 

Total .... ccccccccnccccssvccenccesscccvcsees sefoseeeeee $133 95
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MACHINERY AND TOOLS. 

1 dozen Drushes......ccecececcccccccccccccccsscecce lecce -ecees $0 75 
Qi'o dozen files ... cc eee eee cece et ec cece ec cn ce cccccleceeeecce. 6 70 

Tig pounds stringleather.... 6.0... ese ces c ccc eeecccclacceccvee. 3 75 
1 trowel, plastering. ....... eee cece cee e cece cere aleeee seee 1 25 

Total .... cece ccc c cee cecceee cereenceccescccrecslececcucceel $13 45 

CLOTHING AND TAILOR SHOP. 

2 QTOSS DrttONS. coerce cree cn ceccccccucccecerccececctecuccecaee $0 25 
: 1 pound D.€8WAax..... cece eens cee ce ee cc nc ccweccee lnvveeeecas 35 

20 yards cotton flannel ..... ......e.eeeeeeee = 124% |e... 2 5O 
4l6 yards Coat binding... .... cece eee cece eee G [oc se ecsee. 27 
294 yards CaSSiMETe... 2... cee cece cece eee eee ees lece ween eal, 1 52 
5934 yards denim... ..... wc... cece weer eeee 14 f.......8.. 8 30 
846 yards flannel... -. cece cee cece cee 42 fo... eee. 3 57 

- 25 going OUt SUItS.........e. cece ewe e ee eeeee) PUL See eee 127 "5 
12 yards GIMP... cece reece cece cece ce ee cacecccsltesecccecs 73 
TWAS. ee cece were teen e eee eete ceeeeeeeclen eeeees 3 25 
929 yards Hamilton stripe........... 0c. cee aee 12 |. .....ee 63 00 
254 yards Kentucky jeans..........cccceesees AD [esse ee eee 1 24. 
10 papers nNCedleS..... cee cee cece cc ees e ewes ee ceelevcleveceecce. 50 
12 yards print......... 0 cc eee e ccc eee cccees 2 rs 84 
48934 yards prisOM Qrey.........cceeeseeeveee 2 15 181,052 97 |.......... 

Lessamount paid... cece cee cee cee esecescereee.{ 890 00 1..... .... 
—— — 752 97 

1892 vards sheeting......... ccc ces ee eee eceeee Spe. cece eel 15 18 
18344 yards sheeting........-..ccceeeeeeeeeee B11 00... ,008. 17 38 
12634 yards shirting ........... ce cee eee eee 12 |......02e. 15 21 
4 dozen pairs suspenders...ee.cecsecececeeee 22 )........, 9 00 
192 yards ticking. ........ cece eee e eee eee ee 15-16 [oo cee. 29 53 
12 dozen boxes thread............ cece ee eee, OB |.......e. 6 60 
3 SKEINS YVOIN. 06. Lecce eee cece cece ee eeees 10 30 |. ...e ee eee 
1,’ pounds yarn, woolen.......eeceeesceeseee 90 YO [oe see eee 

——— 1 25 

| $i,057 79 
Less discounts .....c00 cece ecco rece eee n cence ceeclecs ee teee a; 2 85 

Total... sss ses eee sees sere c cree ee cere ee cee eeee lines eeeeee! $1,055 44. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. | 

| Shoes. 

72 pairs DrOgANS.. ...cesseccccevcceececeseee 125 90 00 |... ee eee 
17 pairs Dom Pedros.......-..ccccceceecces 165 | 2805 |.......... 
& pairs shoes, WOMED.........cccee eseeecees 1 80 2 60 |.....-..-. 

_— 120 65
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GENERAL REPAIRS. 

Paints and Oils. | 

8 quarts alchohol.........cccceccecseccsceccces IO fesecsseeee $2 10 
5 vallons asphaltum...... cc. cece cece cree seees DO feecececees 4 75 
5 pounds chrome yellow........--eceee coreeee QD [rvescceees 1 25 
367 pounds Horicon paint ..........eeeeceeeee- 116 |..~-.~eee 5 50 
45432 gallons linseed oi], TAaW...... cece eeceeseee 50 $22 94 |... .eeee 
482 gallons linseed oil, boiled...........002.--5- 53 2D 6D [...... eae 
2 gallons linseed oil, boiled.............ecee00- U0 1 40 |........ - 

| —_ —_——- 49 99 
* 20 pounds paris White......... ccc cece cere eee e een e alee eeeeees 1 00 

1H pounds red lead «cc eee cc cece ence etc erect eveael cere eeers 1 70 
17 gallons turpentine... .cccrcccrcccccccrcrcecccrecs| seereeens 11 50 
1216 pounds white lead... ... cc ccc crew ee eer oes leeeteeeees 1 00 . 
10 pounds whiting ...... ce cc ccc cece ee cence ecw e cena len es eoeees 40 
10 pounds venetian red. .... cc ccc cece eee ee veeeene | coereeeeel 50 
1 gallon varnish Coach .........05 cece cece cere esveeefereereeee: 30 | 

| | Hardware. | 

100 DOltS.....ceececcceesececeeeeeeeseeeesesereeeeeeseeeeseeees 1 00 
TLE PAIS DUES ..... cece eee ce cece cece cere cesecelessorevess 70 
LT paper brads... .. ccc ccc ce cee cece ene e cee er ee ereesleeeseneree 10 
LOOK coe cece c ccc cece cree c rece cece cece scene cease essences 5 . 
F POUNS NUS... cece cceee cocececres coetvcseveesfesear cae 35 
2 kegs nails... .... ce cece eee e eee reece ecco races en slew eereeees 6 76 
203 potinds iron, assorted 12... ccc ccc c ccc e eee e cee ele ecto ecees 12 10 
A pounds FivelS..... cece wee eee n eee c ere ce eee ereeelere ceeeee 60 
9 GLOSS SCTEWS . .crececccecrscccsececesecseea re ssesl sveceeses 4 25 
10 pounds Sspikes...... ccc cere cence coerce c cree reeeslsseeseeees 40 
31g dozen papers tacks ......... cece cee cecec creer ecnpenseseenes 8 10 

Lumber. 

8,768 feet dim boards ......cseseeccscrecesees 14.00 Joon ween 52 75 
(BB feet QU x22 Lc ccc w cece ee eee e ee eeeeencee G0 OO [.ceceeeee 1 %6 
435 feet 84x16 and X16... ... cece eee eeeeeee 13 00 |... eens 5 66 
1,000 feet fenCing ........ 0. ccc c cece cece reece en te ceelereereeers 14 00 
500 feet flooring... 2... cece cc ee ees ceceeeccece OY OO fo ceeceeee. 11 00 
346 feet clear plank ..........-cscceeeseeeecee 40 OO jo. ee ones, 15 57 

Pipe and fixtures. 

_ 1 bycket for 8 inch Cyl ...ceeceeeseccc eee e ces ecce eels ec ereeees 2 00 
L Bx20 cyl ... cece cece cece cece rte et ccc r erase cerserisetssoeees 6 00 
Cutting off pulleys and threads. ....-..e vee e ese eeeesfeneceeeers 1 25 
100 teet 1 inch 2 ply hose ......... cc cece esceeeeeceeceleesesceess| 14 85 
21 inch hose COUPLINGS. ..... 2.0 cece coeceeeree coecleee seeeee 1 00 
2214 pounds packing ..... cee ceerecercc cee ccceccreselesereesers § 94 - 

Sundries , | 

LDrUSh .oecccccccisseccetsceecsceesceeescccsseerscafeceesssses] 2 00 
Charcoal .....ccccces cc ceccerccer ce ceevecessasseees| serecoece 60 
A barrels COMENL ..c.ecccrccrcccrccccccceces soeres |ieeesecens 8 75 . 
Hair, for plastering....... cc cece cece cece sewer ee enserleeereeeees 30 
2 bDOXES. GAGS... cee eecee ee recccorcererscceccee 4 O [occ cece eee 9 00 

| 23 — Bp. Sup. | |
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GENERAL REPAIRS — continued. 

Sundries—con. | 

1 glass Cutter... .. ccc ccc ccc cece cece cc cere eee e cece eslescccecees $0 25 
43 Dushels lime ....... 0 ce cower cern ee cece ee ccceel seen ssens 13 95 
SB barrels LIME... .. Lc ee ewe cece cee c cece tree cscs [esses cees 2 20 
4194 pounds putty... .. ce ce creees cc cccc ese csceccrcesfessesccec. 1 71 
AD pOUNAS TOPE 2... ccc ces ce eres cecenceesesccccenceslrecee sees 9 50 
D quires sand paper ....ccce recess ce ccc cec ce ver casceslecsccecees 1 25 
51g pounds sash COPd..... cc ccc cee ccc s ce er se csecececeleccsaceees 1 65 
6V bushels Sand. ... co. cece cee eee cece cece ee ereee| seeseec es 4 50 
A yards Wire, 26 IN... . cece cee w cece wesc ene ceetlr eee ewes 1 12 | 

Total ....cccccccscccccvccvcescccceccsrccvececece ooeore eae ees $310 93 

ENGINE AND BOILERS. | OO 

100 pounds boiler Compound... .cccercccsceccccccccslrecrececss $10 00 
2 three inch flue scraperS.....cccsssaccccceee $3 QW |..ccsseee. 4 50 
1 pint Olive Of)... 6. coke cece cece eee e cece ere ee lee esccecs 30 
4 OUNCES OXALIC ACID... cee eee eee etme cece eee leceeesenes 20 

Total .... cece ccc ecw ese ere cece cree ence acc cece es leeeeseces, $15 00 

MISCELLANEOUS. . oO 

1,225 pounds leaf tobacco...........0..e.e02. $7 50 |.......... $91 87 
Cartage and CommMisSiON .......0. coccccecce cee sscac|seceeececs 4 29 
1 pound Snull.... cc cece ccc wc ccc eee e ence eeeesleee eeeees 60 
1 pound licorice root... .. ccc ccc e ween cate cece ce slececace ees 30 
Checks and Check DOOK.......ccccevesccccccereserecclsececceces 2 00 
Rent of telephone, 1 year...c. cc ccc ee cece eevee cocslecccceeces 30 ON 
L pair spectacles ......6 cee ccc ccc en cscs csace ce evee lsecccecacs 1 50 
1 pair handcuffs....... see e eee e cece cece cece cece ee elie eee eees 4 00 

. Coffins. : 

128 feet dim board .s.......eecceeeeecseccsces $0 20 |.......00.., 2 56 
140 feet Clear plank... . cc. cece ccc e cece ec ne ccc ecccsleccccceces 4 40 
2 GOZEN SCLEWS.4. wecsaveccccrserecsccccesererse see freaseceene 50 
1 paper tacks... cccceccc ccc ccs cccr cc cce ces sterecccccslecccsscecs 05 

Total ..cce ceeeceeescenceee tee ceceeeesseeeecchiessceses| $142 07 
DIRECTOR’S EXPENSES. : Pes 

H. M. Kutchin, director ......ccccecescccsccarcccvccelscvevscecs! $8 35 

| FREIGHT. a 

Subsistence... ... cc cc eee ce cece cc erecereceruee coeleccsewsens $34 94 ~ 
Clothing and tailor SHOP ...c..ee cece seca coreee ele erseves 67 
General repairs... .ceccccrecccecercer cee reecersceceesliccccssees 2 %6 
Lights... . ccc ccc cw ccc cect cece ence ees eecceteccesscslessccevce: 11 39 
Launiry....... CCP SOF OH SEO ROC HOHE OHM OHH MEHL BOC ooo ORL BH OLE Bee eo Os ees 24 

TODACCO . 6. cece cece cece ere cece eee es cece cece etle ese sesees 5. 83 
Engine and boiler... .. cc ccc ccc cece cer cece eee r ee seseclessccerees 26 
Farm, barn and yard ..... cc cece cece cc cece ce nccecli scene cece 1 81 
FEEXPleSS . ccc ee cc ccc cee ee cee cere een ee ee eect ten enlenseceren. 30 15 
Dispatches. ...... cece cece cece cece cece eer ee ecccerecelerccescces — 2 85 

Total... Le ec cecueeucceuceueucwesveeccecuevecece seeeecceee! $93 62
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INTEREST AND EXCHANGE. 

Interest paid to bank...... cc cece eee c ere ees ence eres vecerers $9 80 
Exchange on drafts .......ccceecsccesccesccerccenceelicscereees 1 85 

Total ..... scceccccreccccccsceereeesccescereacsfecssessees| SLL 65 

POSTAGE. 

| 8,600 stamps, 3 CENtS....... eee cece reece econ se ceeeele nec etee, $108 00 

800 stamps, 1 Cent.... cc. cece ee eect weer ee nee ee ee loess cece 3 00 

100 wrappers, 1 Cent... 6. cee cece cee rere cece ween erfe enon eee: - 1:12 

Postage on letters and packages....seseeeseeeseoercesfee sereee 98 

Drawer rent 6 Months. .... cc cece cece cece ewer ee eee eels er seees 1 CO 

Total .... ccccceccc ccc cerceecccccsscrcscsescecsefseeces coe} $114 10 

CONVICTS DISCHARGED. 

Cash paid on discharge..... ceccceccccccceccncceces| cseeceees] $241 80 
Cash paid for transportation ..... ceeseee cece eee coef tee eeeees 117 37 

Total ...ccc cocecencccccccececccccececcccerseeslrccsecsee.| $359 17 

SALARIES AND WAGES. 

G. W. Carter, war’en from June 1, to September 80...)...--- ---| $666 67 

Alex. White, deputy from June 1 to September 30 ....|..-+------ 333 35 

Jacob Fuss, clerk from June 1 to September 30 .. ...|...-eeeee- 833 33 

H. L. Butterfield, physician from June 1 to Sept. 30...|...---++. 66 66 

D. W. Moore, physician from June 1 to September 380..)... .-+--- 66 66 

Rev. V. Kutchin, chaplain from June 1 to September 30].......--- 266 66 

‘Rev. Jos. Smith, chaplain from June 1 to September 30)....-----. 66 6% 

Henry Brooks, turnkey from June 1 to September 30..|....---++: 240 00 

Keepers, $45 per month. 

J. ©. Reynolds, from June 1 to September 30..........| $180 00 |.........- 
C. T. Murray, from June 1 to Sentember 30...........] 180 00 |.......--- 

G. J. Heideman, from June 1 to‘September 30.........] 180 00 |.......... 

O. C. Bissell, from June 1 to September 80..........6. 180 00 |.........- 

W.T. Whiting, from June 1 to September 80..........| 180 00 |........-. 
—-———| .900 00 

Night guards, $45 per month. | 

W. H. Clay, from June 1 to September 30..........---| 180 00 |.......... 
T. Colvin, from Jnue 1 to September 30........+-.000- 180 00 |.......66- 

TI. McEwan, from June 1 to September 380............ 180 00 |.......... 

. Ei. Carter, from June 1 to September 30 ......-..-06. 180 00 [........- 
—— — 720 00 

| Day guards tn office, $30 permonth. | 

John Irving, from June i to September 80 —.....---| 120 00 }....-..--- 

Geo. 3. Rowels, from June 1 to August 21 ....,....6.. 8t 00 |..... ..-. 

FL. Gilman. from August 21 to August 26. ......-..... G60 |... cee eee. 

L. H. Parker, from August 26 to September 30........ 383 15 |. cece eee ee 
———_——_| 240 75
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SALARIES AND WAGES — continued. | | 

Guards on wall, $30 per month. 

W. H. Ferris, from June 1 to September 30:...........| $120 00 |........ 
M. B. Tucker, from June 1 to September 30........... 120 00 | ......... 
D. UC. Reynolds, from June 1t» June 6 ............2..- OU 
Seymour Peterson, from June 7 to September 30 ...... 114 00 |.......... 
J. Middaugh, from June 1 to July 80..... coc. ee seen. 60 00 | ......... 
Luke Reynolds, from August 1 to August 8....... ... TUE Leet eee eee 

: W. H. Parsons, from August 9 to September 30........ 52 26 |...-... .. 
: —————; $480 00 

C. 3S. Gilman, overseer prisoner’s kitchen from June i | 
to September 80....... cece cc cece ccc cccccccsccce. |sevecceccs 180 00 

| Barn and yard. 

H. O.8*ipman, from June 1 to August 20.. .........] $120 00 |.......... 
A. P. Jones, from August 21 to September 80.. ....... 59 25 anette 

| — -———— 2 
J. H. Heath, keeper front gate, from June 1 to Sept. 80.|.......... 120 00 
Mrs. A. White, matron female ‘department, from June 

1, to September 80.0... 1... ce ccc cece eee c eres ce lene eceece 120 00 
Mrs. M. Hart, overseer officers’ kitchen, from June 1 to 
September 30 02... . ccc cece cece cece cere cclsecccceees 80 00 

Extra guards on wall. a 

- Luke Rowels, 6 days.......... cc cece ence cece eccceslsceesenees 6 00° 
Hl. Gilman, 3 days. ... ccccccscce cccvectcccccecccees seeeeeeey 3 00 | 

Total .... ccc cece cece cc cnc ccccccccncsstesaccsces reese $9,069 00 | 

SUBSISTENCE. | | 

10 bushels apples.. 0... ccc cece cece eee eee e cece lueesceeeee] $14. %5 
483 pounds apples, dried.............eeeeeee. 6-714). wc cece eee 32 46 
9O bunches asparagus....... ceccseeeccc cee cecesceee | coececes 4 50 
2,235 pounds DACON,..... ce cseeeeeeeeeeee ee IH-MM) Lo... 239 30 
040 pounds brawn....... 0 ccc ccccecccccrccceccccecclies seeuee 62 14 
1314 bushels beans...... .....cce ee coc eeeeceeee © leeeeceeces 24 70 
2 Cases berries ... 2... eee e cece eee eeees 21-25 4 00 |.......... 
141 quarts berries ........... cccc cece ne ecccccccccee. 18 7) |....-..2.. 

| —_——— 22 79 
Ol pounds baking powder ........ccccceeveccuce ceeclececcecces 14 40 

| 1,17034 pounds butter............cccccccoveee 1246) $146 85 |.........., 
159 pounds butter........ ccc cee c cece cc eeees 14 22 26 | ....006.. 
1,05314 pounds butter ....... ccc eee eens 15 158 02 (......06.. 
38216 pounds butter .......... ccc ee eee eee 16 GL 20 |.....c0oee 
73 pounds butter ....... Cc e cece cece cece eee 17 12 41 |,......... 
9334 pounds butter....... cc... cc ccecceccaces 18 16 87 |... ...... 
0616 pounds butter.....-..cc ccc cs cence erecee 20 11 30 |.......... 
2146 pounds butter....  .. eee. eee cence 21 4 51 |... 1.2... 
10044 pounds butter.......0...... ce ec cece ees 24 RE 1D |. ccereeeee 
5 pounds butter.......ccccceses seccccccvvce 25 1 25 |.......... 

: 2214 pounds butter........ cc eeecccsceee cee 27 6 OL |.,........ 
Tubs and jars. ........ cece ces c cece cccccsccccsecscces 373 |. ..e ee wee 

7 ——_—__—_—- 468 03 
Total, 3,18814 pounds; average 14% cents. |
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SUBSISTENCE — continued. 

30,372 pounds beef, fresh ..........-+0006- $0 05 ($1,518 60 |........-- 

47 pounds beef, dried cecpertrrsessaress 16-18 ay Ie sae eceseee 

- 48684 pounds beef, corned ...........4--- 716-8 aa eeeee 
* ae | | 913864 17 

Canned Fruit. | 

| 6 GOZEN CANS COMN.....ceceeesccncesesees 1 55-1 69 $9 50 |...... «.- 

4 dozen CanS Peaches... ..ec-cccreccsece 2 00 8 OO |..cew cence 

2 dozen Cans pumpkin. .......cee ee eeees 1 28 2 50 |... weceee 

1 dozen Cans tomatoes... cc .ececceer eres eseresorees 4 00 |....2...-- 

a —_——_ 24 00 

45 pourds cherries .........cceeeeeeescee 1926-20 $9 45 |. ...e-ceee 

BOX oc ccc ccs cece wesc cee coe cece cece ane eee reeeees 15 |. see enone 
—_-————— § 60 

85 pounds coffee, Java... ..... ce cece eee | 27 $22 D5 |... ereeee 

475 pounds coffee, Java......-.sseeeeees 1716 83 13 |....- ee eee 

111 pounds coffee, Rio ....... we eee e wrens 15 16 65 |.......005 

217 pounds coffee, Rio.......sceeeeeeeees 14 30 88 |.......... 

112 pounds coffee, Ri0.....0. eeeeeeceeee 1314 15 12 |.........4. 
| —__-—_——— 168 23 

245 pounds Cheese. .........ccecesceccees 12-14 |.......06. 33 29 
55 pounds crackers.........cccececcecees G-S few. e eevee. 3 56 

35 pounds Currants... .cc.eeeeeee cerrees 6-7 |. cece. eee 2 44 
10 halt barrels codfish....... ....02-0+62 3 50-4 25 ~—6~88 «10 (|... ee eee 

809 pounds codfish ...... see.seee ee ev eee 1-8 2 a Oe ee 

| ——— 59 85 

36 pounds chickens . ..... e.cceseceeees 10-1214)......66 3 80 

910 pounds Cornmeal..........e see eeeee | TY]. .ceeeceee 11 75 
12 pounds Chocolate.... w.sececcceeesees 3 fs 4 20 

12 pounds COCOANUt ....c recor eeeeeeeoes 20g) rrerseres 2 46 
50 pounds cornstarch ... ..--cceseeeeees BU -834 |... ee eres 4 18 

51g pounds Cinnamon ....eeececereceeeee | 3 Y nn 1 95 

81416 GOZEN CHGS... wee craccvaccveserers 11-12 |..--..06-- 96 95 
11214 barrels flour.........ee.00 ceeeeeee 5 00 $562 50 |..00..- « 
5716 barrels flour....... seovcveecseccess | 5 25 BOL 88 |......60-. e 

6234 barrels flour......ceseeeeesececccece 6 40 401 60 |.......... 

| —--———|_ 1,265 98° 

145 pounds fish, fresh......ce cc cree ere e cece ree eenees 9 66 |......266. 

1 30). ¢-): TO |occcrecens 
—_——_——_— 10 36 

T packages gelatine. ...... see cece ee cece ere erecerees|seeececees 1 45 

B pounds QiINGer..... cee ccereeceecesesersssecccseerlereeene ve 80 

QZ NOUNS HOPS ..rcce cccccccsecccscescccsererecereealsseesecees 5 

2 cans jelly... ccc cece ete e cece cence eeeee Qh [owe ereeeee — 50 

1 box lemons. ...... cece ce cee cee ee coeeseecece sees] . BF 50 |.....00e. 

ALS dozen lemons ...... 2. ee ee eseceec cer eceesecccces 2 O05 |.....006.. 
—_—__-———_— 6 55 

2 quarters lamb ......ccesererccersecscessccesenreces 1 50 |.......... 
110 pounds lamb .......e. cece cece ee oneee 1216 138 75 |...-.2-6-. 

| oe —— 15 25. 
675 pounds mutton... co.ccceceseessesess THB le wee ween, 47 49 

26 pounds mackerel... ....ccecccceccscecccrceeccscce! soesevess 3 15 

10 poundS Malt ..cerccccrccccccccsecccmncssaseverecslseccsecces 25 

6146 pounds mustard ......ecerecerecccccerccereeccceclrcscseeees 2 62 

| 10 pounds MaccarOni.....ccccesssevecees 10 |... eseoees 1 00 

VY pound nutmeg ..... crccccvccrcccsscccccseccccscelscceceses 30 
_ 88 pounds oatmeal ......ceceeceeses reve B1Z-5 lace ew eeees 8 53
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SUBSISTENCE — con. 

ONIONS .... cece cece eee eect e ence cere eeetet seetieveeceees 5 
93 pounds pepper ....cecsecscescecceveccsecs 19-21 LT TD J. cece veaee 
Pepper, 2 bags .....c. sce scccccccccee coccce.coceece BO |.ceeeeeee 

* —__-—- 18 29 
112 bunches pie plant......... cece eee r eee ce ereeerecslencacesees 3 45 
11 barrels pork ........ccecceevceeesses 16 50-19 OU |.......... 198 25 
4 Quarts POaS...... ccc cece cere ces ce esecesecs 15 Jo.ee.. od 60 
1 bottle pickles 2... cc. cece eee e cece cece et orcccreeslencesccons 15 
1 lot parsley... 0... ccc ccc cece cece nic cere cen ceclecwccucess 25 
21916 bushels potatues......... cece eeccecens 1) 109 7 
GD POUNAS PIUNES..... 00 ce ceseececcccccccces 4-8 5 O4 |... eee ee 
Bag ccc ccc c cece cee er secs ccseet crac eseeeecessesesecs GO |......-24. 

| ——_————— 5 64 
304 pOUNdS TICE ........0. ce eee cece een ee Al -614 [i.e eee. 17 21 
29 poundsraisinS.........c cece ese eee eeeeeee 10 |...00 0... 2 97 

7 11 bunches radish. .........cceceeccevceceece D |aveccceees 55 
17 pounds roast beef .......ceceescceseseseee 8-10 |.......... 1 51 
104 gallons SyYP1P. ccc ec cs ewee cc csceuecereces 39 | 36 40 |.........4. 
403 GallOnS SVTUP..ccscccreccsecercccsccerecs 36 145 08 j......s eee 
Ol gullonSSyrup...e. -  ceccccarecccccccens 40 20 40 |.-......4. 
10 gallons syrup, DeSt...... cece cece cnccences ov) 5 00 |.......... 

—— ——_— 206 88 
1,868 pounds sugar.......c sce ecescceesees ee LOK-11 |.......... 143 88 
24 barrels Salt..... cessecesscccce cecvecee 1 50-1 60 |. ........]> 56 30 
1 pound Saltpeter..... cece cece ccc es secs es svc eee seslesecscsces 307 
1L pounds soda .......: ccee ce eccee cocvcees G-B of... ee cee 81 
2B PAPETS SAVOTY...cccccccccccccccces sevcscce Dl... weveee 10 
D baskets Spinach. .......... cee ee coerce cecccs re 110° 
J dozen bottles sauce, WOrc.....2: ccevcccscccnvescces| se cecess 3 50 
80 quarts Strawberries ........cccccccccscces 15 |i... eee 12 00 
1 package saleratus...... cece cece cece ce cece nese ee eleceeeccens 08 
Gl POUNdS tEB..... cece ecsevccssceccoreccs 45 QT AD |. cacececes 
G00 pounds ted... ..cececceccccvccccccceceres 25 150 00 |.......... 

—-———— 177 45 
20 bushels turnipS ....ceseceree coscccceccee 30 joc eee eece. 6 00 
D914 pounds turkey......cccccecccccerecceees 1216 |... eee 7 44 
T PpOUNdS LONZUC..... cree c cc ccceccescsncene 1216 |... .eaee. 88 
10 pounds tapioca ..... ccc. cece ecw ree wcees UT jeceeeceee 70 
94 gallons Vinegar. ....ceceene sce ccceeceee: 10 9 40 |.......0.. 
20 0) CS 2 00 |.......... 

—————_-—— 11 40 
1 bottle vanilla... ccc ccc cece cece ence cece see e ees ccle ce cccece: 35 
8316 pounds veal... ... cece cece esr ececses B fice cceceee 6 68 
101g dozen yeast CAKSS .. cc eee e ce cee cece cc ec eerie ce cresees 7 66 
Cartage. ... ccc cece cree cccc ccc vases cresesseseeeseceslescnscces 5 00 

| $5,187 36 
Loss CisCount.....ccccccscccs ccc cvccnss sien cocvecvalesscsccess 8 84 

Total... cece cece cece ccc ence cece ccc en ress crestlesscrseees! $09,178 52
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| ANNUAL REPORT . 

OF THE 

STATE BOARD OF CHARITIES AND REFORM. | 

: 7 OFFICE OF THE © | 

Srate Boarp or CuaRiTizs AND Rerorm, _ 

| Mapison, December, 1881. 

To the Hon. Wititas E. SMITH, 

Governor of Wisconsin: | 

We have the honor of submitting to your excellency, as required 

by law, our eleventh annual report for the year 1881. 

Our duties, by the legisiation of last winter, were diminished in 

one direction and increased in another. Section 22 of chapter 298 

of the laws of 1881, creating the new board of supervision, re- 

lieved the State Board of Charities and Reform of all duties in re- 
lation to the six state institutions. Chapter 233 of the laws of 

1881, gave this board greatly enlarged powers and much increased 

duties in relation to the care of the chronic insane by counties. 

The subjects upon which we report this year, are, therefore, 

changed to correspond with this change in our powers and duties. 

We herewith present a general review of the subjects embraced 

in our report, referring you to the detailed report which follows, 

for a fuller presentation of the separate institutions, and other sub- 

jects considered. 

| SEMI-STATE INSTITUTIONS. | 

Under this head we class the Milwaukee County Insane Asylum, 

the Wisconsin Industrial School for Girls and the Milwaukee House 

of Correction. 

These three institutions appear to have had a successful year, | 

and to be all doing good work. |
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The Milwaukee County Insane Asylum is now controlled by a 
board of trustees, all to be appointed by the governor. All the 

| insane of Milwaukee county are now sent there, and all the room 
will soon be needed for patients from this county alone. Septem- 
ber 30, 1881, there were 266 inmates, of whom 35 were not from 
Milwaukee county. The finances appear to have been well man- 
aged, the average cost of current expenses for each inmate being 
$3.644. | | 

The Wisconsin Industrial School for Girls has completed its 
second building from the appropriation made by the state. On Sep- : 

. tember 30, 1881, there were 120 inmates, and the average cost of | 
current expenses for each inmate were a fraction of one cent over 
$2.00 a week, showing a most economical administration. 

The House of Correction is in process of enlargement. There 
were 180 prisoners on September 30, 1881, and there have been 
1,269 different persons confined there during the year, two-thirds 
of whom or 846 were committed under the charge of “ drunk ” or 
“disorderly,” or “drunk and disorderly.” The average cost of | 
current expenses for each prisoner was $2.18 a week, but the earn- 
ings of the chair factory will greatly decrease this cost. 

All these institutions have been visited several times by us, and 
meet our approval with some exceptions noted in our detailed report, 
the chief of which are the crowding out of our own insane from the 
county insane asylum to receive United States insane at higher 
rates of pay, and the temporary crowding together of all the | 
female prisoners in the House of Correction, against both of which 
we enter our protest. | 

COUNTY JAILS. | 

Most of the county jails have been visited and reports have been 
received from all. 

The character of our jails is gradually improving. As new jails 
are built, improved plans of construction are adopted, and the 
security and healthfulness of the jails are increased. But no im- 
provement is yet apparent in the separation of prisoners, especially 
of the young from old and hardened offenders, and no provision is 
made for labor of sentenced prisoners, notwithstanding this board 
has frequently since its first report called attention to these two 
points.
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There have been during the year 7,301 different prisoners in our | 

county jails, of whom 18i were females and 7,091 were males. Of 

these, 255 persons in all, 14 females and 241 males were in jail 

September 30, 1881. 
The number of youthful prisoners is a fact of special importance, 

as little or no care is usually taken to keep these separate from the 

vicious surroundings of the jail. 
_ There were 366 male and 27 female prisoners who were under 

| age, and 95 boys and 8 girls under sixteen. 
_ Of 5,330 prisoners sentenced to the jails, 2,808 were for vagrancy 

and 1,632 for drunkenness. Thus five-sixths of all were for these 

| two offenses. The sentences for drunkenness are scattered all over 

the state, but those for vagrancy are confined almost entirely to the 
southeastern counties as follows: 

Kenosha Senet eee emcee ete en ne ee nee oe cece ceteesecccsssessess 823 
Racine 2.0... . ccc cece cece cc ec cece nee etseesces cececcerensccs cease 41 
ROCK... cece cece eee cece cece cece eee ceceeereeteceesiessseserees 459 
Waukesha... ... cece cece ccc cree en sencccseeeces cencsssrecscsess 201 
Jerson 6... see cece cece eee c cere eres creccsccensecsce sosseeee 101 
Walworth ...... ccc cece cece cece cece ccecceceesessssccsceeseseseee 88 

Total.........00. Peete ee ee eee ee eer e ens e ene eee eneereeeteees 2,140 

Thus out of a total of 2,808 prisoners sentenced for vagrancy to 
the county jail, 2,140 were in these six southeastern counties, 
leaving 668, more than half of whom, or 356, were in Winnebago 
county. . 

| POLICE STATIONS. | | 
| We give this year for the first time statistics of police stations. | 

They are imperfect, as was inevitable from the nature of the case; 
but some interesting facts are shown from them. 

There appear to be 79 police stations, including village lockups, 
in the state, of which 55 report this year. Of these stations, 28 

are built wholly of wood, 11 of brick, 11 of stone, and the others | 

of some combination of these materials. Six of these have no 

stoves or other means of warmth, and few are properly ventilated. 

In the police stations reporting, which contained nearly all of the 
prisoners, there were 7,894 male and 359 female prisoners during 
the year. Of this number 6,181 male and 325 female prisoners 

were in Milwaukee alone, leaving a small number for the rest?of 
the state. Scarcely any prisoners were held in police stations for 

any other causes except drunkenness or vagrancy. |
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PRIVATE BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS. _ 

~The law gives the board complete ‘power of supervision over all 

private benevolent institutions in the state. This has been main- 

tained by visits of inspection and by reports requested from them. 

More complete reports have been received from these institutions 

this year than ever before. The following is a summary of the 

number of these institutions, the number of different inmates dur- 

ing the year and the number at the date of the report. | 

2/83 | 8s 
- 2B» |B 

«RE SEg | Sse 
| $8) Sok | See 

Orphan ASyluMs ..... ccc cece escccrcecscccvccceces| 12 1866 | 1606 
Homes for Adults...... cece cee ccceccccccesececcsees| O 450 152 
Hospitals. ....... cc cece cece ec ecensceccscce seesees| 4 '§69 165 
Todustrial Schools...........cccecccecccseecreccsens| 2 132 111 
Deaf and Dumb Institutes............cccseeeceeeneee| 2 64 48 

Total. ...cc. ceeceeecsceceeceeceecesccecesecee | 25 | 1,881 | 1,022 

1 Partly estimated. . 

The total expenditures in fourteen institutions which give a 
financial report were $55,191.20. A close estimate based on known : 

facts makes the total estimated expenditures for the other eleven 

private institutions about $25,000, or a total of about $80,000. This 

is arate of expenditure equal to $80 a year for each inmate or not 
far from $1.50 a week, which shows an economical administration 

of the finances of the respective institutions. With one or two 

exceptions the private benevolent institutions have been doing 

good work for suffering humanity and deserve the support of the 

charitable. | | 

It is noticeable that fifteen out of the twenty-five benevolent in- 

| stitutions in the state are located in Milwaukee county, and only 

ten in all the rest of the state. There is room in each of our large 

cities for a small hospital like St. Luke’s Hospital in Racine or for 

a combined home for the friendless and hospital, like the Cadle 
Home in Green Bay, or the Home of the Friendless in Fond du
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Lac, and we suggest to the benevolent people of Madison, 

Janesville, La Crosse and Eau Claire, and other cities the pro- 

priety of establishing institutions of that nature in their respective 

localities. 

| POORHOUSES AND PAUPERISM. | . 

We have visited nearly every poorhouse in the state during the 

past year and have, with few exceptions, found them in good con- 

dition. The particular condition of each one is given in the de- 

tailed report which follows. The management of our poorhouses | 

has much improved within the eleven yearsin which this board has 

’ had the oversight of them. The buildings have been much im- 

. proved by repairs or by rebuilding, and the management has been 

' changed materially. In cleanliness, orderliness and comfort these 

. 4dnstitutions are far in advance of what they were a few years ago. 

Children usually are not kept in them, except a few idiotic child- 

ren for whom no other place can be found; but instead they are 

placed out in families, usually without identures, and therefore 

with liberty to run away if badly treated. | a 

The treatment of the insane in our poorhouses shows the most 

‘marked change. Instead of being shut up day and night in small 

| cells, like wild beasts, they are now in nearly all the poorhouses 

given a degree of liberty and occupation, which will compare 

favorably with the best institutions for the insane anywhere, and 

the results of which are shown in their changed demeanor and in 

occasional recoveries. 

Reports have been received from every poorhouse but two small 

+ ones. The total number of different inmates in the poorhouses 

during the year was 1,806, of whom 1,099 remained Sept. 30, 1881. 

About two-thirds of the inmates were men and one-third women. 

The number of children was very small, and the persons of foreign 

birth greatly exceeded those of native birth. The net expenses of — 

the poorhouses were $85,125.77, and the average cost of support 

for each inmate per week was $1.55, or $80.60 a year. 

Outdoor relief is managed in this state by two sets of officers. 

In those counties which are organized under the county system, 

outdoor relief is administered by the county superintendents of 

the poor at the expense of the county, but the actual work is fre-
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quently done for them by the chairmen of the several towns. In 
all other counties except Milwaukee, outdoor relief is administered 
by the chairmen of the several towns at the expense of the towns. _ 
In Milwaukee county there is a peculiar system, by which outdoor 
relief is partly in the hands of the supervisors, each for his ward . 
or town, and partly in the hands of a special superintendent of the 
poor elected for that purpose. | — 

The total cost of outdoor relief administered by superintendents 
of the poor, as far as reported to us, was $37,374.16. 

_ The total cost of outdoor relief for the year in the counties hav- 
ing the town system or the mixed system of poor relief, as reported 
by town and city clerks to the county clerks, and by county clerks 
to this board was $156,195.17, | 

The total cost of pauperism as reported this year is as follows: 
Poorhouses, current EXPENSES »ceceeccrcccrscnccccsereseceeees $90,125 77 
Pocrhouses, permanent improvements .................. eceeee 14,479 OL 
Outdoor relief by superintendents of the poor........6 ceseece 37,374 16 | Out-Joor relief by town and city authorities............ oo... 156,195 17 
Milwaukee County hospital.......... cece cece ccc ce eccc cece 8,175 25 

Total cost of pauperism..........--.cccccceccccvecee suce $301,349 86 

This reported total is a trifle less than the true total, which how- 
ever cannot exceed $310,000. 

THE CHRONIC INSANE. | 
By a law passed without opposition last winter this board have 

been entrusted with certain powers and responsibilties in relation 
to those insane under public care who must be cared for by counties. 
The law gives this board power to designate counties which have 
proper accommodation for their chronic insane, which counties if 
caring for them according to rules prescribed by this board, shall 
receive from the state one dollar and a half a week for each insane 
person so cared for. | | 

The law also gives this board the important power to transfer 
any insane from places where they are not properly cared for to 

_ places where they will be. | 
Under this law this board has approved in whole or in part of build- 

ings already erected in the counties of Walworth, Rock, Jefferson, 
| Fond du Lac, Winnebago and Brown, and in the counties of She- 

boygan, Dodge, Dane, Green, Lafayette, Grant, Sauk and Columbia
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the county boards have taken measures to erect suitable buildings. 

In most of these the plans have been approved by our board, and 

in all they will be so approved before being adopted. We are in- 

formed that some action has been taken in one or two other coun- _ 

ties, but have had no consultation with any one representing them 

and cannot thefore speak positively in regard to them. These 

| buildings when finished will accommodate seven hundred chronic 

insane, or considerably more than the entire number now kept in 7 

poorhouses and jails or boarded out. We have every reason to be- | 

lieve therefore that by next fall all the insane in the state will be 

provided for in some institution under the care of the state, 

either in the State Hospital, the Northern Hospital, the Milwaukee 

County Asylum or in these new county institutions. | | 

The total number of insane under public care on September 30, 

1881, as shown by complete returns, was as follows: - . 

In the StateHospital for the Insane...... ...ccccseesseeeeceereeceees 487 
In the Northern Hospital for the Insane ..........22 cecceesseee oe 51B 
In the Milwaukee County Insane Asylum........-cc.c00 seeseeeceee 200 
In Ppoorhouses. ....ccsseccceesccecrecccccctcecessscsccssoesssseces B86 
Tr Jails cc... cece ec cee cect cece cnet acc cereensseetececseereee 60 

Boarded out in various Ways .....ccscesece cs ceer cece es ees seseeeeee %3 

| LTB 

After the contemplated changes are made in the state institu- 

tions and the county institutions are built which have been noted, 

all of which will be done during the coming year, the capacity 

of institutions for the insane will be as follows: . 

State Hospital for the Insane ... .....cceeeececerecersercoerssecees 495 | 
Northern Hospital for the Insane.........0.. ceccesereeescsceseseeee 600 
‘Milwaukee County Insane Asylum........ceceececeese cece eeeseeeeee 215 

County institutions ......... cece cece e cece eee ceecececeeceeee cee 100 , 

In four counties, Walworth, Jefferson, Winnebago and Brown, 

which are now at work under the rules prescribed by this board, 

the plan is working well. In the counties which are still to build 

the tendency has not generally been toward too great economy, | 

but the reverse in some cases. We are glad to say that the offer 

of the state to counties which will care for their insane properly 

has met witha generous response, and a genuine desire to do what 

is right for the insane. It should be remembered that the inade-
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quate provision made for the insane in many counties up to this 
time is chiefly due to the fact that all provision made for them was 

| temporary. In most counties there was no expectation that any 
part of the insane must be permanently provided for in the county. 
But as soon as the opportunity was offered to the larger counties 
to provide permanently for a part of their insane, the offer of the 
state was met in a generous and humane spirit. oe 
We have not yet exercised the power of transfer, although seve- 

ral cases have been brought to our notice by county officers and 
other citizens where it was needed greatly, because no place has 
yet been provided to which we can transfer such insane. But we 
expect to be able to make such transfers within a few months. 

| This plan of caring for the chronic insane will save the need of 
another insane hospital for five hundred patients, and will thus, for 
construction alone, save the state half a million of dollars, to say 
nothing of the annual cost of carrying on such an institution in ex- - 
cess of the cost to the state under this plan; and in our opinion the 
chronic insane will be as well cared for in these small institutions, 
with little restraint and much occupation, as they can be anywhere. 

| THE HUMANE SOCIETY AND ASSOCIATED CHARITIES. 

Among the benevolent organizations of the state which have no 
institutions, two deserve special notice. 

The Humane Society, organized Dec. 11, 1879, has done a remark- 
able work in Milwaukee, for children as well as for animals, and 
several branch societies have been organized at La Crosse, and 
elsewhere. 

The Associated Charities just organized in Milwaukee, if the 
same results follow its work as in other cities where similar or- 
ganizations exist, will greatly diminish the cost of pauperism by 
searching out imposture, providing labor and preventing the dupli- 

- cation of charities. 

By these two agencies, if properly managed, Milwaukee will soon 
be placed in the very front rank in its benevolent work. : 

CONFERENCES OF CHARITIES. 
The National Conference of Charities and Corrections was begun 

by this board and the Illinois Board of State Charities in 1872, and
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has grown to be the chief organization of the kind ‘in the world. 

A very interesting meeting was held in Boston last winter, at which 

Mr. Elmore, the president of our board, was chosen president for 

the ensuing year, and Madison was selected as the place of meeting. | 

An abstract of the proceedings is published with this report. 

At the call of this board a convention of superintendents and 

overseers of the poor was held in Madison February 10° and 11, 

1881. As several persons representing other forms of charity 

wished to join it, an organization was effected as a State Con- 

ference of Charities. The proceedings will be published in full as 

an appendix to this report. Another meeting will be held February 

7, 8 and 9, 1882. | 

‘INSPECTION OF STATE INSTITUTIONS. 

In constituting the State Board of Supervision the legislature of 

last winter abolished the supervision which the Board of Charities 

and Reform had for ten years exercised over the state institutions. 

This relieyed us of a responsible and difficult part of our work at 

the very time when our duties were much increased in another 

direction. Personally the members of this board are not sorry to ' 

be relieved of this labor. But for the public good we think that 

this board or some other continuous body exercisiag similar powers 

should have the general supervision of the state institutions with 

_ all other charitable and reformatory institutions of the state. 

- We do not believe that the board or boards which spend the 

- money and govern the details of administration ought to be left 

without some supervision of a disinterested body, and the fact that 

one board does the work instead of six, does not render that super- 

vision any less necessary. A continuous board like ours can do 

more perfect work in this line than a committee of the legislature 

only appointed a few weeks before the legislature meets. And in 

view of the change from annual to biennial sessions, there is all the 

more reason for some such inspection by a standing committee. 

It should be borne in mind also that the state institutions are a 

part only of a system of institutions continually acting and react- 

ing upon each other, and frequently exchanging inmates with one 
another, and the subject of the criminal and dependent classes 

cannot be thoroughly understood without a constant study of the
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whole system. The insane are to be found in all sorts of institu- 
tions, state and county, and a change in the number of insane to 
be kept in a state institution, such as was made last summer, causes 

| serious effects in half the counties in the state. The criminal class 
are to be found in the police stations, jails, the house of correction 
and the state prison, and sometimes in the poorhouses and the insane 
asylums. The mutual relations of the house of correction and the 
state prison, and of each of them with the jails and police stations, 
are matters with which this board is now required to deal, and with 

| which it can deal to better advantage if it has also the power of 
inspecting the state prison. 

The relations of the industrial school for boys with the other in- 
dustrial schools and with the poorhouses and orphan asylums, as 
wellas with the proposed state school for dependent children, should 

| that be established, call for such powers of inspection. 
For these reasons we therefore ask that the powers of inspection 

of state institutions and general supervision over them possessed _ 
by our board till last. winter be restored. | . 

NEW STATE INSTITUTIONS. _ | 

From various sources three new state institutions are asked for 
a state school for dependent children, a school for the feeble- 
minded, and another state insane asylum. Of these three we see 
no necessity for the latter, but strong reasons against it; and the 
other two we favor. - 

Another state institution for the insane is useless, because all the 
cases which are curable can be accommodated in a portion of one | 
of our present institutions, and the surplus chronic insane, for 
whom there is no considerable hope of cure, can be cared for as 
well or better under the system already inaugurated and at much 
less cost. 

Palatial architecture and princely expenditures are utterly un- 
necessary for the chronic insane. And we have discovered in our 
inspection of poorhouses from year to year, that a large part of 
them, even with their imperfect facilities, are good places for the 
chronic insane, and some of them had been made to excel most 
state institutions in all essential things. The insane in these are
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kindly, judiciously and skillfully cared for, with much more indi- 

vidual attention than is possible in the routine of a great institu- 

tion. With the powers we now possess under chapter 233 of the | 

laws of 1881, all the surplus insane in the state, not already pro- 

vided for in our three large institutions, will soon be placed in in- 

stitutions with better facilities than any poorhouse and with the 

sort of care now given in our best poorhouses, which is as good as 

is given anywhere. 

The cost of a state institution for the insane to accommodate 

five hundred patients, unless built on a totally different scale of 

expense from that on which our hospitals have hitherto been built, 

will be not far from half a million dollars. The cost of smaller 

buildings in the counties for the same number will be less than one- 

fifth of that sum, none of which will be paid out of the state treas- | 

ury. The cost of maintenance in such institutions has always 

hitherto exceeded four dollars a week. The cost of maintenance 

in these county institutions will range from one dollar and a half 

to two dollars a week, a saving to both the state and county 

treasuries. 

The need of an institution for dependent children has been al- 

ready several times urged by this board. Though not so great as 

it would be, were children still kept in our poorhouses, as they 

once were, there are a very considerable number of dependent 

children to be found ia the state. In addition to those dependent 

children now placed in the four industrial schools of the state, but 

who might better be in a special school for their own class, there 

are 1,173 children reported as properly belonging to this class. In 

gome counties, none are reported, where it is highly probable there 

are several. But on any computation it is evident that there are 

several hundred such children who shoule be provided for in some 

way. : 
‘The need of an institution for the feeble-minded has been sev- 

eral times presented in our reports, and we again present it. 

There are several families in this state able and willing to pay for 

the care of their own feeble-minded children, who cannot place 
| them in any of the few institutions now existing in the United 

States, because these institutions are full. We have some hun- 

dreds of feeble-minded children in the state, above absolute idiocy
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but so far below the ordinary grade of intelligence that they cannot 
be taught in our public schools, nor trained for the common duties. 
of life by unskilled hands. If left without special training they ° 

_ will grow up to be life-long burdens upon the community. But if 
| properly trained in an institution similar to those which now exist 

in some other states, they can be made self-supporting citizens. 
In case any new state institution is decided on, we strongly urge | 

that the law distinctly state that the building shall be constructed 
upon the cottage plan. The tendencies of all persons immediately 
engaged in the construction of state institutions are so apt to be. 
opposed to economy and simplicity of structure and in favor of a 
fine architectural appearance, regardless of the objects of the in- 
stitution, that if it is left to their discretion and that of the archi- 
tects, the buildings are almost certain to be erected upon the con- | 
gregate plan. | 

In all institutions except state prisons, we believe that the cottage 
plan is cheaper as well as better for the inmates. : 

| PROBATION OFFICERS. | 

‘The facts we have learned in visiting jails and police stations 
have convinced us of the need of some officer in each of our larger 
counties to act in the same capacity as"the “ probation officers ” of 
Massachusetts. There are frequently brought before our courts 
friendless and inexperienced persons, often strangers to our lan- 
guage and our laws, with little money and no influence. Their 
cases often do not receive the careful attention which justice de- 
mands. A few illustrations drawn from real life in this state within 
two years, will show what we mean. 

A poor German, unable to speak English, was found in jail ina 
certain city on our visit of inspection. When questioned, his story 
was that an American had offered to trade horses. That he refused 
to trade, but was willing to sell his horse. The other wanted totry | 

| the horse, and taking out his own put the German’s horse in his 
buggy. Whereupon he called out, “ All right, it’s a trade,” and 
drove off. The German says he followed him home and tried to 
get his horse back, and on his refusal to give it up, he went toa 
justice for a writ of replevin. Owing to his ignorance of the lan- 
guage, in spite of his remonstrances, it was made a complaint for —
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horse stealing. The case was tried; the justice released the de- 

fendant, and sentenced the complaining witness to a fine of $25 

and costs. As he was unable to pay it, he was sent to jail. He 

begged us to write to the chairman of his town for temporary aid 

for his family who were liable to starve in his absence. The com- 

mitment papers showed such ridiculous defects, that a writ of 

habeas corpus released him at once. 

A young man recently arrived in this country, and ignorant of 

the language was working on the construction of a railroad. He 

was set upon by some drunken comrades, and in self-defense | 

- gtabbed a man, and wounded him, not very seriously. He was ar- 

rested, and the usual efforts were made to have him plead guilty, 

under the pretense that he would thus get off easier, But as we 

were informed that the man who was injured confessed himself to 

blame, and did not wish to appear against him, we advised the 

‘accused to ask the court for a lawyer, and stand his trial. 

A father who was too lazy to take care of his boys, entered a com- 

plaint against them on the charge of petty larceny. It was plain 

that the object of the father was to get rid of his children. But 

as there was no defense, the boys were sent to the Industrial 

School, where it was found that one was nine years old, too young 

to be legally received there, and he was sent back. Such cases are. 

not infrequent where parents or relatives make up charges against 

children in order to get rid of them. | 

These are specimens of cases that frequently occur, and which 

call for some intelligent and impartial man to make it his business 

to see to them. The duties of such officer ought to be, 

“1. To look after all friendless and ignorant prisoners and advise 

them properly of their rights under the law, and see that they have 

proper legal assistance according to the spirit as well as the letter | 

of the law. | 

2. In cases of real guilt, where the offender is not a vicious or : 

hardened criminal, but has been misled, and can probably be saved 

to society by the exercise of judicious mercy, to ask the judge to 

suspend sentence, placing the prisoner under the care of the proper 

officers, to be brought back for sentence if he does not avoid all _ 

criminal and vicious associations and lead an honest life. 

3. To see that children and youth are not sent to jail, or if sent
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there, are not allowed to associate with vicious or hardened crimi- 
nals. 

Such an officer should not be appointed by the county authori- 
ties. He should have only advisory power, but should be given by 
law full access to all prisoners, and opportunity when necessary to 
examine fully into the circumstances of each case before it is 
brought to trial. 

Such officers are now appointed in Massachusetts, and are doing 
good work in preventing injustice in some cases, and saving many 
first offenders from being made habitual criminals. : 

| EXPENSES OF THE BOARD. 

The expenses of the board for the financial year ending Septem- 
ber 30, 1881, were as follows: | 

A. O. Wright, salary as secretary. .........cccccececccucccccccccs $1,500 00 
. A. O. Wright, traveling expenses.........cccccceccccccs-ccceceus 3828 95 

Andrew E. Elmore, traveling expenses......cceccceccecccccccces 321 26 
H. H. Giles, traveling expenses.... ..cc.ececcccccccceccceee ces 270 03 
John H. Vivian, traveling expenses......cccceccsecccecccecevece 296 40 
W. W. Reed, traveling expenses ......cccc0 ceccucccccccccce cee 158 %6 
E. B. Fairbanks, traveling expenses.........sccccececcccsceccece 158 65 
Expenses of the hoard. ............ ccc cece cc ce cecceccccceucceee 114 32 
Proceedings of National Conference of Charities................ 48 00 

Total. ... cc cece ne cece cect en ccc eeceesececsccccucteaccece $3,196 32 

MEETINGS.OF THE BOARD. | 

Meetings of the board have been held during the calendar year 
as follows: | 

January 10-13, in their office. | 
February 9-11, in their office. | 

March 22-28, in their office. | 
April 12-13, in their office. | 

April 25-26, at Milwaukee. | 
May 10-11, in their office. | 
May 23, in their office. == 
June 9-10, at Milwaukee. 

July 1!, at Janesville. | 
July 12, in their office. . 
September 11, in Milwaukee, | 
November 14-15, in their office. 

November 29-30, in their office. | 

December 19-20, in their office.
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The more important business done by the board at these meet- 

ings was as follows: | | 

1. January 12. The board voted to call a convention of super- 

intendents of the poor. This convention was heid February 9-11, 

and organized as the Wisconsin Conference of Charities. 

2. February 11. Two claims in relation in relation to state in- 

sane under chapter 276, laws of 1880, were decided by this board, 

as shown by the following memorandum: | 

“Tn the matter of the claim of Burnett county against the state of Wis- 

consin for expenses incurred by said county in the case of Christian Casper- 

son, an.insane patient and non-resident, the decision of the Board is that 

the amount of money paid by the county to the state for the care and support 

of said patient in the hospital is a proper charge against the state, provided 

that the amount of such moneys so paid should be verified in some proper | 

manner. 

‘‘In the matter of the claim of Marathon county for the support of David 

H. Hewitt, it appeared from a letter of Dr. Walter Kempster, the superinten- 

dent of the Northern Hospital for the Insane, bearing date of September 3, 

1879, that the said patient was admitted to said hospital June 1%, 1879, and 

that he was a resident of Rockford, Lllinois, that he had been a patient in 

the hospital at Elgin, Illinois, and had escaped therefrom. Dr. Kempster 

advised Hon. B. Ringle, county judge, to take the necessary steps to have 

him returned to Elgin, Illinois. 

“In the opinion of this Board the neglect of the proper authorities of 

Marathon county to have the patient removed or to notify the state authori- 

ties of the case, or to have the records of the hospital so corrected as to re- 

lieve the county of the patients’ support, relieves the state of all obligation 

to repay the amount claimed or the repayment of any sum of money, unless 

it may be the cost of support from June 17, 1879, the date of admission, to 

September 8, 1879, the day of notification of the county judge.” 

3. May 23, the board adopted the following resolution: 

“ WHEREAS, By chapter 233 of the laws of 1881, it is provided that when- 

ever it shall appear to the State Board of Charities and Reform that insuffi- 

cient provision has been made for the care and support of the insane in the 

state hospitals and county asylums previously established according to law, 

said board may file with the secretary of state a list of counties in which no 

county asylums exist, and which, in the opinion of said board, possess 

accommodations for the proper care of the chronic insane; and thereafter 

each of said counties so named which shall care for its own chronic insane, 

under such rales as said board shall prescribe, on the properly verified cer- 

 tificate of said board to the secretary of state, shall receive the sum of one 

dollar and fifty cents per week for each person so cared for and supported. 

2-- CHAR,
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““ AND WHEREAS, It appears from our last report, and from recent informa- 

tion from the superintendents of the three institutions for the insane, that 

the number of the insane in the state much exceeds the number who can be 

accommodated in the State Hospital, in the Northern Hospital and in the | 

Milwaukee County Insane Asylum: 

“ Resolved, That the conditions do now exist which call forthe action of this 

board under said law. : 

“ Resolved, That the following rules are hereby adopted for the care of the 

. chronic insane under county care, and that any county which shall fully 

comply with these rules shall be placed upon the list of counties which 

this board will certify to as entitled to receive the benefits of said board, and 

shall be kept upon that list so loug, and only so long, as all these rules shall 

be fully complied with, or such further regulations as the board may here- 

after prescribe.” | 

At the same meeting the following rules were adopted for the 
care of the chronic insane: | 

1. The buildings or parts of buildings set a art for the insane must be suf- 

ficiently warmed, lighted and ventilated. They must be clean and free from 

all offensive odors; and in addition to the sleeping apartments, they must 

have an associate day room or common sitting room for each sex. 

2. There must be a large airing court or enclosed yard for each sex. 

3. There must be a sufficient number of special attendants for each sex. 

4, As far as possible regular occupation should be provided for the insane, 

at such kinds of labor as they can be induced to engage in. We would 

| specially suggest gardening and farm labor for the men, and housework for 

the women. | 

5. Restraints of all kinds, such as shutting up in cells, tying the hands 

with hand-cuffs or “ muffs,” or shutting into covered beds, should be used 

only in extreme cases. 

6. A daily record book must be kept showing the persons in restraint, the 

kind of restraint and the reasons for it. - 

%. The overseer of the poorhouse and his wife and all employes who have 

charge of the insane must be intelligent and humane persons of correct | 

habits. 

8. Some experienced physician must be appointed county physician, who 

shall thoroughly inspect the building and patients as often as may be neces- 

sary, and at least semi-monthly. 

9. The overseer of the poor-house and the county physician shall report to 

the State Board of Charities and Reform in such form and at such times as 

the board shall prescribe. | 

: 10. The buildings or parts of buildings set apart for the insane shall at all 

times be open to the inspection of the State Board of Charities and Reform, 

or of any person or persons authorized by them.
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11. The State Board of Charities and Reform may at any time add to, | 

change or modify these rules as they may deem best for the interests of the 

patients. 

At the same meeting the following resolution was adopted in re- 

lation to the application of Sheboygan county for a county asylum, 

under chapter 32 of the revised statutes. 

| Wuenreas, In the opinion of this board the passage of chapter 233 of the 

laws of 1881 was intended by the legislature as a virtual suspension of the 

_- provisions of that part of chapter 32 of the revised statutes, relating to county 

asylums for the insane, so far as the building of any new county asylum is 

concerned. 

AND WHEREAS, It is the opinion of this board that the chronic insane of 

the state can be better and more economically cared for under chapter 233 of 

the laws of 1881, than under that part of chapter 32 of the revised statutes 

relating to county asylums for the insane, and this board has adopted rules 

to make chapter 233 of the laws of 1881 operative, therefore 

Resolved, That the application of Sheboygan county for a county asylum 

under chapter 32 of the revised statutes, is hereby denied. 

5. November 15, the following certificate was filed with the 

secretary of state: | | 

The state board of charities and reform having ascertained and determined 

that insufficient provision has been made for the care and support of the in- 

gane in the state hospitals and county asylums now established according to | 

law, we hereby file, in accordance with the provisions of chapter 233 of the 

| laws of 1881, with the secretary of state the list of the following counties in 

which no county asylum exists, and which, in our opinion, possess accom- 

modations for the proper care of the chronic insane, viz.: Walworth, Rock, 

Jefferson, Fond du Lac and Winnebago. 

[Signed by the whole board.|  . , 

December 19, a similar certificate was filed for Brown county. 

A large number of visits have also been made by the board as a 

body or by individual members of the board or by the secretary to 

public and private institutions. Consultations have been held with 

a number of county boards and committees of the same, and sta- 

tistics have been gathered at the cost of much time and labor. 

A large correspondence has been kept up in relation to all these 

matters. 
|
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The detailed report, which follows, is arranged under the fol-_ 
| lowing general heads: ) 

Part I.— Semi-Srats Instirurions. | : 
Part II.— Jaizs anp Poutcr Srartions. 
Part II.— Private Benrvorenr [Nstrrutions. 
Part IV.— Poornousrs anp PAaUPERISM. 
Part V.— Tur Curonic INSANE. | 
Part VI.— AprEnprx. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. | , 
| W. W. REED, 

| ANDREW E. ELMORE, 

JOHN A. VIVIAN, 

H. H. GILES, 

ELIZABETH B. FAIRBANKS. | 
A. O. WRIGHT, Secretary. | 

4
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SEMI-STATE INSTITUTIONS. 

I. Semr-SratrEe INSTrrurions. 

1. General remarks. 

| | 2. Comparative Table of per capita cost. 

IY. Tae MinwavukeE County INSANE ASYLUM. | 

1. General remarks. 

2. Statistical. 
3. Trustees. 

4. Roster of Officers and Employes. __ 
’ " 5 Movement of. Population. 

6. Distribution of Inmates by Counties. 

7. General Medical Results. : 

| 8. Cash Balances. | | 

9. Analyzed Expenditures. 

| 10. Disbursements for Permanent Improvements. 

11. Inventory of Property and Assets. | 

12. Total cost of the Institution. 

| III. Tue Wisconsin INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

7 1. General Remarks. | 

2. Financial. | 

3. Roster of Officers and Employes... - 

4, Movement of Population. 

5. Distribution of Inmates by Counties. . 

6. Receipts and Expenditures. 

7. Inventory of Property and Assets. 

| | IV. Tae Housk oF CORRECTION. 

| J. General Remarks. 
2. List of Officers and Salaries. 

. 3. Table of Cost of Administration. 

4, Statistical Tables Respecting Prisoners.
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| SEMI-STATE INSTITUTIONS. 

_.1, Generat Remarxs.— The semi-state institutions have this 

year all been in good condition, and each shows some improvement. 

: The object of each is so different that comparisons between them 

are difficult. The Milwaukee County Insane Asylum is a new in- 

stitution of the proper size for an insane asylum, and controlled by 

a board of trustees appointed by the governor. It is largely aided 

by the state, both for building and current expenses, but is owned 

by Milwaukee county, and depends upon it for the additional cost 

above the state appropriation. The Wisconsin Industrial School 

for Girls is controlled by an association of ladies, who contribute 

the extra cost of support, Its buildings were paid for and are now 

owned by the state, and the board and care of most of its inmates 

are paid for by their respective counties under a state law. The 

House of Correction is owned and controlled by Milwaukee county, 

but is allowed to hold some state prisoners, that is prisoners who 

should be sent to the state prison. We are in favor of a better 

classification of prisoners, and hope all such may be sent to the 

state prison; but should be glad to have prisoners sentenced for 

petty offences from neighboring counties sent to the Milwaukee 

House of Correction. — : —_ | 

2. Cost or Manacrement.— The following table of per capita. 

cost must be taken for what it is worth. It is scarcely fair to 

. compare the relative cost of maintaining three such different classes 
of public wards as are in these three institutions; and in considering 

this table, regard must be had to the different circumstances of each. 

The figures in these tables do not in all cases quite agree with.those 

furnished by the institutions, because we wished to compute them 

all upon a uniform basis. The weekly per capita in the Industrial 

School for Girls is computed for eleven months, the time for which ) 
the report is made.
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Semi-State Institutions. — 

ComparaTIVE TABLE OF Per Capira Cost. 

Milwaukee | Industrial 
County In- | School for Case of 

| saneAsylum| . Girls. . 

Average number of inmates ......... 200.7 113 180 

Total current expenses.........,.... $48,514 98 |$10,886 47 [$20,489 05 
_ Per capita annually......... e006... 189 73-4, 96 34 113 82-85 

Per capita weekly ...........-0.-008. 3 6455 2 005 2 18,% 

Cost of subsistence ........2..0+.+00+/916,586 17 | $2,920 89 | $9,893 67 
Per capita aunually.... .........6--/ , 64 864; 25 84,4; 52 18:5 
Per capita weekly..........seeeeeee | 1 2454; 53.85 1 00 

Cost of salaries and wages’........../$16,442 50 | $3,314 32 | $5,454 55 : 
Per capita annually........-....00. 64 30,3; 29 33 30 31 
Per capita weekly. ........5 wesccees 1 23,5 62,5 58 

Cost of fuel and lights..........se.- $7,911 88 | $1,792 60 | $2,574 64_ 
Per capita annually............-006. 30 94 15 86,3; 14 30-4; 
Per capita weekly.........c.ceceeeee — «898; .33 Q'T-By 

MiLWAUKEE COUNTY INSANE ASYLUM. . 

I. Grnzrat Remarxs.— This is practically almost a state insti- 

tion, the legislature of last winter having advanced it a step or 

two in that direction. Whereas before the governor appointed 

three of the trustees and the county board two, the governor is now 

to appoint all the trustees, subject only to the limitation that they. | 

shall all be resident citizens of Milwaukee county. The state pays 

to this institution $2.75 for each inmate per week, and does not 
| collect the $1.50 and clothing account, which would be collected 

from Milwaukee county if these patients were in either of the state | 
hospitals. The state thus virtually gives Milwaukee county $4.25 

a week for each inmate, besides the clothing account, which will 

increase that a little more. This is as much as it would cost the 

state to carry on this asylum as a state institution. As the trustees | 

are appointed by the governor, and the current expenses are sub-
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| Milwaukee County Insane Asylum. | 

a 

Stantially paid by the state, it is fair to consider it as practically a 

state institution. | | 

The law seems to contemplate making this an asylum for the 

chronic insane only, and sending the acute insane to the state hos- 

pitals. (See revised statutes, section 604¢.) In actual practice, 

however, all the insane from Milwaukee county, whether acute or 

chronic, are now sent here. This seems to show that the people of 

Milwaukee county are on the whole satisfied with the treatment 

given in the county asylum. For if there were any considerable 

dissatisfaction with the treatment of inmates here, it would show 

itself by sending some or all the acute cases to one of the state 

institutions. And, in our opinion, the medical treatment of the 

- acute insane in the Milwaukee county insane asylum is as good 

as in either of our state hospitals. 

The location of this institution is an advantage, as it gives an 

opportunity for the friends of the patients to see them as often as 

is wise, without unnecessary traveling expenses, and to hear from 

them through many channels. More land is needed, and we under- 

stand that the trustees hope to purchase more in a short time. 

2. SraTIsTICAL.— The institution has filled up rapidly. Septem- 

ber 30, 1880, there were 208 inmates, 23 of whom were from other 

counties. September 30, 1881, there were 266 inmates, only 35 of 

whom were from outside Milwaukee county. Several have been re- 

turned to counties in which they must be kept in jail for lack of 

other accommodation, so that the asylum may keep a number of 

United States insane soldiers from Dayton, Ohio, at a higher rate. 

We. emphatically protest against receiving these persons from out- 

side of the state to the exclusion of our own citizens. | | 

Before this financial year nothing was drawn from the state 

treasury for current expenses, under the law authorizing the 

county asylums for the insane. During the year the following sums 

have been drawn by Milwaukee county: For the support of insane 

from March 26, 1880, the date of opening the institution, to Jan. 1, 

1881, $21,406.00; from Jan. 1, 1881, to July 1, 1881, $17,656.57; in 

all $39,062.57. One half the cost of the buildings was paid for 

by the state last year, that half being $75,000. The other half of
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the cost of the buildings and the entire cost of the beds and furni- 
ture and of all improvements since made, and the extra cost of 
current expenses above the state appropriation, has been paid for 
by Milwaukee county. 

This is the first full year in which this institution has been in 
operation, as it was opened for patients March 26, 1880. As we 
anticipated in our report last year, the expenses of the fraction of 
a year reported on then, gave no real criterion by which to judge 
of the future expenses. But this year being a full vear does give 
a fair measure of what the expenses of such an institution are 
likely to be. | 

The total disbursements for the financial year have been $60,- 
118.48. Of this $8,586.42 were for permanent improvements and 
$3,017.08 were for the purchase of fuel, provisions, ete., which 
were still on hand in excess of the inventory of last year. De- 
ducting these items the true current expenses of the asylum for the 
year ending Sept. 30, 1881, were $48,514.98 an average weekly per 
capita cost of $3.64 fy This is an additional illustration of the 
fallacy of the idea that the per capita cost of an institution _can 
be reduced by increasing the size of the institution. This asylum 
is now large enough for the greatest economy and efficiency and the - 
probabilities are that the latter would be impaired by enlarging its 
size and number of inmates. 

| The following tables are taken from the annual report of the 
Board of Trustees to this Board, or are rearranged from materials 
provided in that report. | 

| _ 8,—TRUSTEES. | 

NAMES. RESIDENCE. TERM EXPIRES. 

Geo. H. = Milwaukee... ........ . April 1, 1882, Charles Fingado..............| Wauwatosa................ April 1, 1883. Wo. M. Brigham.............| Milwaukee................ April 1, 1884. Bedford B. Hopkins........... Milwaukee... ............} April 1, 1885. John H. Tesch................| Milwaukee.... seeeeeesee.| April 1, 1886. 
ann ERTERRRRTERInEEaniiaaamamammmmmmimsesssssmeee ee
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Milwaukee County Insane Asylum. | 

4, Roster OF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 

In the service of the Instttution during the year. 

| sf 3 | ‘TIME. 5 
Fu ° ee To, 

: | ao, Fol 2s 
NAMES. _ SERVICE. 28\ & | a Oa 

ae Qu ra) 3b a6 | 
~ o = >, Sa 
mt 3 S oe ow 

| = ate} | Aa | A oe 
! | 

Dr. J. H. McBride...| Superintendent ..../Yes.!......../ 12)....| $1,799 94 
Dr. N. Dodge...... | Assistant physician| ‘‘ |........) 12).... 874 98 
EK. C. Pollard... .. | Steward ...........] §o eee. e ee) 12)... 699 96 
Mrs. W. J. Benson...| Matron... co.cc eel fo cece ele ee ele e: 349 98 
H. J. Eggersgiuess...| Bookkeeper........] (6 |... cue. 6) 7 168 53 
Peter Ternes..... ....| Engineer ........../ $f |... 2. 6) 7 363 58 
Frank Connelly.....| Assistant engineer.| ‘‘ |........, 11) 14 461 67 
John Farrell........| Fireman.. ........] ‘* j..e..ee Al 4 103 35 
T. M. Tormey.......| Gardner ..........) 6% |........{ TQ)... 205 00 
Charles Pfeiffer...... Teamster ..0.00.02,) olseeeeee| 6) OT 112 20 
Annie Mayers.......| Cook. ..........00.) 68 | 2202.5.) 11) 27 163 80 
Henry Zinn........ Baker ....e.ceeee ee CO le ee eee 1] 27 45 60 
Mrs. H. Zinn.........} Tromer .........00.) 6 [eee eee ee] D7 20 40 
H. ©. Blaisdel! ......| Attendant........../ “4 | cc wee feeael 6 3 60 

‘ Albert Morris.......| Fireman...........| © ]0..-.-., 2 7 54 38 
Graham Vosburg....| Carman............] 6 [ones eee 4}... 72 00 
Henry A. Buell......| Laundryman.......) 6¢ Jeeeevees| Alene 92 00 
Wm. Spelder........| Cook.......-......) 6% [o.-eeee | BR 167 20 | 
Mrs. W. Spelder.... | Assistant-cook.....| ‘| $12 00, 5) 2 60 80 
Z. Mather........... Night watch.......| ‘ 28 00 12).... 304 09 
Mrs. Z. Mather......{ Night watch.......) ‘‘ 16 00; 10, 15 144 00. 
Mrs. R. P. Carr......) Svamstress ........| °¢ 18 00} 11); 23) 190 00 
Louise Rathke......| Attendant .........) °° 18 OO} 6) «11 82 77 
B. H. Blodgett...... | Attendant areas) «! 9400; 9| 21] 218 80 
Owen Rowland......| Attendant .........) ‘* 22 00° 10) 6 207 40 
Frank Harvey.......) Attendant .........] ‘* 25 00} 12] ... 263 00 
Aggie Woolsey......; Attenvant .........| °' 12 00; 11) 15 138 00 
Annie Rathke.......| Attendant .........) ° 18 0C; 6)... 76 00 
Charles Gersch......; Attendant .... ....| ‘$ 25 00} 12).... 206 00 
Louisa Hacker......) Attendant .........) ‘ 1400; 4 6 58 81 
Mary Sauermar.....; Atterdant .........| ‘ 18 00} 12).... 164 00 
Minnie Worsink.....| Seamstress. .......) °° 14 00; .12).... 146 00 
Jennie Richards.....; Attendant .........) Levees W138 90 20 
Corelia Hamilton ...| Attendant .........) °‘ 12 00, 12).... 144 00 
Jennie McEachern..| Attendant .........) °' 18 00} 12).... 184 00 

| W.J. Ree............| Attendant . .......) ‘f|..0-----| 7 18) 141 28 
M. A. Cadwell'......| Attendant .........) §*| 1800, 5 4 92 40 
P. Shelton...........| Tromer.............) 15 00} 12).... 171 00 
Peter Gersch........| Attendant .........| ‘‘ 10 00; 12).... 108 00 
August Birk.........| Farm hand........| ‘ 20 00; 11) 18 218 80 
Mary Brogan... ....) Laundress ........| ‘‘ 14 00; 6 2 83 22 

Kate Flynn..........| Diningroom .......| ‘‘ 1200) 6 5 74 00 

Josie Roach.........| Diningroom .......) 6‘ |eseesee- 11 21 158 40 

: Lillie Taylor .... ...| Iromer .......0.000] SS Jeseeseee| Ll... 148 00 

¢
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4, Roster or Orricurs AND EMPLoYES — continued. 
a eieeeeomeemmmmemeeoereeee ee 

pt 4 

~ q "TIME. 5 
Es} 8 o 

NAMES. SERVICE. 6 4 A es 
QS © w QP, 

oy a . 
So} ei 2 | 82 
mt, os ° - om 

: e ps | eS 

Edith Brown. .......| Seamstress......... $12 00, 11) 11 | $186 40 
Nellie Mowatt.......| Attendant ........./Yes 12 00} 5) 29 71 60 
P. Christophersson, ..| Chambermaid .....| «< 12 00; 10) 19 127 6O 
Jennie Dexter........| Attendant...... .../ &* 12 00; 38) 25 46 00 
Emma Richards . ...; Attendant .........| «< 12 00:....; 22 8 80 Clara Van Vracken..| Attendant. ........| « 14 00' - 9)......1 -118 07 
F. G. Hennings......| Attendant. ......./ « 20 00° =8} «10 162 67 
Chas. Viett..........] Baker.............] «« 40 00) 8 25 327 00 
E. J. Cadwell ........{ Car man..........| «§ 20 00; 8 24 162 40 
Byron Gillett.........] Carman ..........] « 18 00) 3) #1 54 60 
Willis Damon....,.../ Attendant.........| «é 18 00) 2 24 50 40 
Annie Connors.......| Attendant.........| ¢¢ 13 00; #8 15 109 00 
Nellie Connors... ...| Attendant .........| «§ 12 00)... q 2 80 
Fannie F. Dumond...} Attendant.........1 «©; 12001 3 18 43 20 
Wm. Taylor ........| Fireman. ........{ ¢ 380 00) 8) 20 244 Ol 
N. UC. McEachern ....| Attendant........./ §* |* 21 00) 3).... .. 62 00 
Edwin Miller........| Baker.............| «« |........ ti 12 30 80. 
Julia Crispe.........] Night watch......./ ¢¢ 13 00, 2) 29 38 57 
Kate Smith ... ....} Iromer .. ........| ¢§ 12 00 1} 12 16 80 

| Mrs. Reed............| Seamstress.........| &§ 12 00; 1 17 18 80 
Dora Roberts........./ Attendant.........} ‘« |........| 1) 18 20 80 
Annie Rathke .......| Ironer ..../.......|/ «¢ 12 OO}....; Ql 8 40 
Birdie Lobdell. .....| Attendant.........] «é 12 00) 2)...... 24 00 
Lottie Vales .........| Attendant .......; |< 12 00)..-.| 64 2 60 
Richard Hanson .....| Attendant.........1 ¢¢ cee eeee. 2; 22 54 53 
Fred E’dman... ....| Attendant........ | « 18 OO}.... 4, 2 40 
Annie Schatzke....../ Attendant.........] ¢¢ 12 O0}....) 18 © 7 20 
George Kelly.........] Attendant .........) ¢< 18.00)....; 25 |. 15 00 
Mary Storm .........) Dining room.......| «é 12 0O)....1 24 9 60 
E. L. Hibbard........| Attendant.........| «« 18 0O| 2...... 36 00 
M. Burgess ........../ Attendant ........./ °° 12 00)....; 19 7 60 
Adolph Schwind ....| Pipe Fitter........] « 41 66 2 10 97 22 
Carrie Rathke .......} Attendant...... .../ ¢< 12 00; 2} 25 34 00 
D. G. Burnham ......| Clerk..........2...] “100... lees 22 18 33 
Kate Lensinger ......| Attendant.........| «¢ 12 00; Jj 21 20 40 
Patrick Roach... ...| Attendant ....... es 18 00 1) 22 31 20 
Wm. Van Vranken...| Attendant.........] 18 00; 5 8 94 80 
Henry J. Seybold ....| Attendant.........] «! 18 00; 5; 12 97 20 
James Thompson.....| Attendant..... ...) “*{ 1800 1 1044! 24 30 
Nic Trommel........| Attendant .........| << 18 00; 1) 104g) 24 30 
Viola Davis..........} Attendant ........./ ¢$ 12 00) +6 28 81 20 
Rosa Krewanek......| Attendant..... ../ & 12 00! 6) 22 80 80 
Hattie Oberly........| Attendant........./ «¢ 12 00; 36) = 22 80 80 
Ada Holman........./ Attendant........ | ¢ 12 00' 6 7 74 80 
Thomas Farrell......| Attendant.... ....| « 20 00' 5) 26 111 13 A J. Gessler.........| Bookkeeper......../ ¢* 28 00; ll 2% 51 20
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4. Roster oF OFFICERS AND EmMPLoYEs — continued. 

pe 
J ‘ 

: | ae: TIME. E 

{es} & |}-——I Ss 
NaMEs. SERVICE. Axl 4 cf 5,2 

MN om 3 mn — 

: 28) 2 |8| 2 | 28 
| e ec =a | A = 

Martha Sass.........| Attendant........./Yes| $12 00) 14) 19 $19 60 

Mrs. O. Thorp.......| Attendant.........| “* 12 00) 5) 25 70 00 

Ben Tubbs ......°°*'| Cook ......ee005-.] *' 43 00) 3 16 153 00 

August Nell.........| Attendant.... ....| *‘ 18 00) ij......| 18 00 

W. J. Kleiner........| Farm hand........| ‘‘ 18 00) 2 38 37 80 

Minnie Plummer ....| Attendant.... ....| °° 12 00} 5) 10 64 00 

John A. Price.......| Attenvant........ | ** 22 00} 5 18 110 80 , 

Jessie Gabriel .......| Attendant .........] ‘‘ 12 00) 5 15 66 00 

Pat Connors .........| Labsrer...........) “ 15 00)... 13 | #426 50 

-. Wm. Hartman’.......) Farm hand........; “* 20 Lo} 265) «9 97 40 : 

Albert Saeger........| Attendant ........./ “ 20 00) 5 18 101 80 

Delia Kenyon ...... | Cook ........2..6-] ** 15 00) 4 22 71 00 | 

James Phinney......| Attendant .........] °‘ 18 00; 1) 1144, 24 90 

Robert Henderson...| Attendant ........ | °' 18 00; 2) 22 31 20 

Belle Leonard .......| Dining room......| *‘ 12 00) 4 2 48 80 

Crissie McNitt ......| Dining room......| “‘ 12 00; 3) 29 47 60 

Julia Coleman.......| Attendant.........} ‘§ 12 00; 2 17 | ~ 81 60 

Wm. Splitt..........| Book keeper......| “‘ 30 00; 3) 25 114 99 

P. B. Haid ....... ..| Attendant.........} °° 30 00) 3 7 88 20 

J.J. Slevin........../ Attendant ........./ °* 18 O0O}....| 10 6 00 

Maurice Connelly ...| Hostler .....+...6.) ©! 18 OO} 38} ....| 51:00 

Albert Eberson. ....| Attendant........./ ©¢! 22 00) 2 20 54 00 | 

Adam Weitz ........| Painter ...........| °° 25 00; 2 20 66 67 

Frank J. Worley.....| Attendant.........) °° 18 6O| Ij...-..| 18 00 

A. GC. Huut.. .......| Attendant.........) * 18 OO}.... 2 1 20 

Adam Steinmetz.....| Attendant ..... ...! ** 18 00;....) 12 7% 20 

Wm. Leaver.........| Attendant .........| °° 18 00... | il 6 60 

Maria Parkinson ....| Cook .....-.......] “' 20 00) 2 38 42 00 

Hattie Simmons.....| Attendant........./ | 12 00 2| 3 25 20 

C. Asplaund .........| Attendant .........) °° 18 60} «61, 24 32 40 

Thomas Elias........| Attendant.........) °‘ 18 00; 1, 28 34 80 

John C. Quintus.... | Attendant.........) °‘ 22 00; 1 27 41 80 

Herman Peterson ...| Attendant........./ °° 18 00,....; 11 6 60. 

Chas. Doran.........| Attendant ........./ ‘‘ 20 00 1} 19 31 40: 

Julia Johnson ...--..! Dining room......} ‘‘ 12 00) «1 14 17 60 

James W. White.....| Attendant.........| ‘ 18 00) 1) 10%) 24 380 

Chas. Tessenbecker ..j Attendant.........| ‘' 18 30} ...| 29 17 40 

Kate Newton........| lroner ...........-| ‘° 14 00) 1} 5%} 16 20 

Mary Donahue ......| Laundress . ....| *° 12 00) «=61)) «544; «14 20 

Joseph Shaefer ......; Attendant .........| °° 18 00, 1) 5%) 21 30 

John C. Hughes .....| Attendant. .......) 18 00, 1, 95 21 00 

E. C. Barto ........--| Attendant .........| ©‘ 18 OO|....; 19 11 40 

F. A. Rose....-....-.| Attendant .........) °° 18 O00|.... 9 5 40 

Jennie Barnes.......| Attendant .........| °‘ 12 0O}....| 11 4 40 

Rosa Rowell.......-.| Attendant.........} °° 12 00})....; 11 4 49 

Wom. E. Williams ....] Attendant.........] ‘' 18 QOO}|....| 7 4 20
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. 4, Rosrer or Orricers AND Employes — continued, 
—————————————rT EE a TT ae 

— 
a, 

a en ' 
yo Te] a TIME. 5 . 

oa] # |-———| p4 Names. SERVICE. Or § a | 2,2 
| 3 ¢} 2 |a/2) se . ane cat) 3 o SS orn | F GS |e/A!] «& 

Eugene Brindos ..... Clerk ............./Yes| $40 00/..../ 20 $26 67 James Williams .....), Attendant?. ......./ «¢ 18 00)....) 2 1. 20 Mrs. F. D. Grimshaw| Chambermaid ...../ § 12 00)....) 4 1 60 F. D. Grimshaw .....! Engineer,..........' « 66 661 IL... 66 66 

$14,608 32 | Carpenters, laborers, etc., by the Gay... sce see veces cess eeesaes) 1,819 18 C. Meissner, Assistant Secretary Board of Trustees .............. 20 00 

Total Salaries ANd WAGES... 6... eee eee ece cece ececcececesece $16, 442 50 
re 

See 
a ene 

i 

’ 5. Movement or Porunation. | 
S
s
 

—_——— —— 

Male. Female. Total. 

In institution October 1,1880...................... 95 113 208 Since admitted ..................000005....., eee V9 51 126 
| Total for year ....... 0 ccccc cece cccccecceccce 170 164. 334. 

Discharged... ......... ccc ccecccccecccunecececcccc, 20 | 24 44 Died 00. cece ccc e sce e cee cep 17 8 25 

Total loss of population ...................... 87 | 32 69 
Remaining September 80, 1881 ......2...+.2..2....| 138 | 30> 265 

po __ 3
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Milwaukee County Insane Asylum. 
a 

6. DISTRIBUTION OF INMATES BY COUNTIES. 

a | 

?) 2) el. | 
oe) x aio 
re © ow oD . 

alg el Sele Amount 
CouNTIES. w | oe) ae q_, \charged to 

Q = | 2’ | So | county. 

, © <j PQ wm 

Dodge ....cccccccccccccccrcseesen cecleseers 11 11 |...... $619 94 

MOON ce cc cece cre rene cer eee ccennes 1 l..... lies. 1 82 24 

Kenosha ...ccecccseccsccacceccceeress] § 1 1 6 490 45 

—— Manitow0G....cccscccccccvecerscecece 4 |...... 4 |...... 3438 47 | 

 Milwaukee.........cccecccese-coaveee| 187 92 45 284 \...06 -20- 

Washington. ..cce.ecccccesscssccesces Lj... .. else eee 1 78 21 

Waukesha ......-cccceeeeseceveeeseee, LL] 4 2 13 | 1,116 22 

National Home .........-.cescccscves i 19 6 1 re 

%. GengeraL Mepicat RESULTS. 

an a — 

| Male. =e 

No. patients discharged CULCd. cece cnccccreccveecuees 5 8° 13 

No. patients discharged improved.......ee .eeereeeees 8 4. q 

No. patients discharged not LMPLOVEd....... ee eeweereee 12 12 24 

No. patients died ....c.ceccce sees sree er reece ets eeecees 17 8 25 . . 

Total discharged and dicd.......-..eseseeeeeeeeeee] OT 32 69 
' | 

i
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: . 8. Caso BaLaNncss. 

To balance Oct. 1, 1880, By expenditures: 
VIZ. For current expenses.. $51,532 08 

Current expense ac. - For farm and grading. 1,341 95 
count. ............ $199 22. For turnitare......... 1,116 28 

Farm and grading ac- © Fur other improve- | 
count............... 1,263 83 MeNtS ...ccereeesees 6,128 09 

Furniture account.... 973 24 | —_-—— To appropriations for cur- Total disbursements $60,118 48 
rent expenses!...... 60,715 50 

To appropriations for im- oe 
_  provements......... 7,500 09 os 
To received trom board: 

Ofinmates ...... .. 4,541 72 ‘ 
To received from gales 

from farm .......... 25 08 |. 
To received from gales of : | 

_ barrels, ete ......... 72 57 | 
To received from sale of 

Stock ......... ec eee _ 60 00 Balance Sept. 30,1881 $15,230 68 

| | $75, 849 16 $75,349 16 

| In the above table the balances are balances of special or gen- 
eral funds as designated in the appropriations made by the county 
board. . : | | : : | 

1Tncluding state appropriations and additional appropriations by the county.
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| Milwaukee County Insane Asylum. 
. a ’ 

9, ANaLyzED RecEIPrs AND EXPENDITURES. 

| RECEIPTS. | EXPENDITURES. 

Received from the state.. $39,062 57 | For amusemects........ 12 78 

Received additional ap- For cloihing.......-..-. 2,128 87 

propria’n from Mil. Co. 21,652 93 | For drugs and medicines 838 17 

Received appropriation For liquors..... .. -s.- 267 OF 

for improvement...... 7,500 00 | For farm and barn...... 1,757 40 

Received from toard of _ | For Jaundry expenses... 575 21 

inmates............... 43541 72 | For lights.........-... -819 10 

Received from sales upon For fuel.......--.---22- 9,423 65 

Cla) er 93 08 | For house furniture..... 3,169 77 

Received from sale of For trustees’ expenses .. 40 00 

- parrels, etc....... .6.. 72 5% | For ordinary repairs ... 2,572 85 

Received from sale of For subsistence........ 16,586 17 

StOCK .....ccccscecsece ' 60 00 | For salaries and wages.. 16,442 50 

For ice house, coal shed 

and hog pen....-. ---- 2,281 68 “ 

For miscellaneous pur- | 
POSES... wee eee eeeees 3,208 36 

Total expenditures ... $60,115 48 

Balance on hand Sept. 80, Balance on hand Sept. 380, 

1880... .e.se ee ceeeeees 2,486 29 1881......e.-ee-eee--- 15,230 68 

| $75,349 16 $75 ,3849 16 

Total expenditures. ........ cece cece cece ee cement er ee ence cress $60,118 48 

Deduct all permanent improvements ....... 16. ee see e eee erees 8,586 42 

Excess of stock on hand over last year.... 2... .eeee ee eeree nee 3,017 08 

_ Current OXPONSCS..-cececseececeaecccececenees lceecreceeuenaes $48,514 98



STATEMENT SHOWING MONTHLY AND TOTAL DI8BURSEMENTS FOR PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS a | FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEWBER 80, 1881. I 

| | Ice | . | - Bata. | Hot | | Coal Hog | Ice : Monrus. | Farm. : house. Dam. |Grading Furniture. ing. tone ee shed. pen. | ole. Totals. | 
: I | _ | 1 Cf I a a | a | October ........41 $54 72 |e lgt90 96 ($395 83 | $505 09 j....... | eee cliceceeesleeceecccecheee veeeleeeess $1,076 60 | November.......| 23 70 |$697 34 ert roe} 280.29 | STL IB | INP LIT peng ag December... .. | 49 40 ]....... tere eecleeeeeeee| © BOO TS [ook el ce clic e cee cli ce ec cece Les eceeclseecaa! 309 15 . January.... 2...) 57 55 etietsleseeeey veseees] 77 12 | 853 55 $22 12 |... rijtitrisebereee eis 510 84; a | > Pebruary........) 98 50} veel eee} 81188) 12956) 5418 telgeesee) BSL 57] § A March ......cee |e ec ee eee elieeteees] cesses] 96-81) 9 851... teeters sere Meee 10616} & 2 April....... ..../ 303 82 eee | I 328 788998 | VIB oe fete feseecieees TTB] BE] May ............] 17 88 J... ee eeees [cesses] 675 88 | 53 88 1....... $60 38 Petree feces 807 47] H TUNG vee ee el eeee eee tettteeeeeeee sneered? 8669! 497 (002022) g9n 97 Letessetesjeeeeeeeceees,, 983.88] & kg. JULY. ee piece een b cee 84.89 90 75] 1... 1) 22094)... 0. 0.) oo. eo --, _ 396 58| S Fs August ........ cigarette sateen cece 810 754 99 |.......) 1938 15 | $602 55 $441 97 $975) 2,153 16] S ~ September ......, 800... eee ec |) 45.80 42-90 CEI 32 40 836.80) 112.92) .....) 578 82] & a : S608 52 8697 84 Alon de anak an me SS | OS | $608 52 $697 34 $120 96 $395 83 im 73 $824 58 $85 43 $728 04 Hoa 85 |$554 89 |$9 75 | $8,586 42| © S 

i . 
S 

e
s
 

a 
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Milwaukee County Insane Asylum. 

te 

| 11. Invenrory or Property aNnp Assets. 

Land, estimated valuc.........ccce ccc ccccccccccacccceucece $10,000 09 
Buildings and improvements — 

Main building........ co.cc. e eee e eee eee $200,824 58 | 
Grading and improvement of grounds...... 1,723 87 
Ice t ouse and elevator .......cc:ceeceeeveee 707 09 
River dam... oo... 6. cece cece cece cece 120 96 
Coal house ....... ccc ccccerecccccccrcceceee 1,029 35 | 
HOG pens... wo cesses cece cece ce esee sees 004 89 . 
Hot house........ cece cece ccc ee eceeeceee 85 48 

——_—_——_ 204,446 17 
Furniture and fixtures. .......0.....cccevee scccceccsecccuce 20,058 49 
Engine, boiler and heating apparatus ........ceccceecececees 25,000 00 
Cabinet and apparatus ......... ccc cece ecco cece eceecccaccecs 309 00 
Library... ccc Cece cece nec ec ec ceeeceeeeseeerecs 06 70 
Live stock — 6 horses, 7 cows, 50 hogs ........ $1,633 00 
Clothing... cece cece ewes ec cece er ec cecencene 462 %6 
Furniture and supplies.........cceccceeceeeee . 977 87 
Hard coal 20... cc cece eee cece cc ce cetecenes — 418 389 
a0) 610): 2,084 98 

| | ———_ 5,777 00 

$266,046 88. 

12. Tora Cost oF rus INnsrirurion. 

Hpendiiures made by Milwaukee county up to March 1, 1880, as reported by the 
' county clerk. 

Cost of building, as per contract.............. $184,983 00 
Insurance paid on completion................ 3,574 80 
Artesian well... ..cccc ce cece ec cece aeeecees 2,643 44 
Grading .... ce cece cece eee cere cecececececeeee 2,268 00 

_ For specifications......ecsceccccaccccscuceaes 110 00 
Hor drawings... .. cc cecesccc cree s wocevescace 1,800 00 
Superintending ....... cece cece es cee ee cc cenns 4,049 49 . 

| $149, 128 73 
Lard... ccc cece e cece cece ccc ee cesccsecerecs 9,777 00 

—-——-—— $158,905 73 

Expenditures by the Trustees, since March 1, 1880. | 

For the year ending September 80, 1880 ...............2- 000 30,389 00 
For the year ending September 30, 1881 ..........ccccccccece 60,118 48 

Total... ccc c ccc ees cccen cece esc ces ceucccecees eesuees $254,418 21 

| Potat Amount paid by the State. 

For one-half the cost of buildings ............ $75,000 00 
For maintaining insane ............ccseceeees 39,062 57 | 

—_——_-——_. 114,062 57 

Actual cost to Milwaukee county .............eeee.e0- $140,350 64 

2 — CHAR, - - | 7
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| WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

1. GeneraAL Remarks. — This institution has been visited by us 

several times during the year, and attention has been given to the 

various departments of industry, to the studies, to the construction 

of the building, and to the methods of transacting business by the 

board of managers and by the officers. In our opinion, there are 

few institutions in the United States which equal this in the econ- 

omy and efficiency of its management. The buildings, as now ar- 

ranged, seem to be well adapted for the purposes of the institution. 

And the influences of regular work, of intellectual teaching and 

of moral training, seem to be most excellently adapted to promote 

the reformation of the vicious, and to train up neglected children 

and make of them virtuous and respected. members of society, in- | 

stead of outcasts. The food appeared to be wholesome and nutri- 

tious, and sufficient in quantity. 

The inmates are graded into six classes, according to age and 

character. The classes are kept separate in general, but meet in 

| the school room and at meal time, under the eye of the officers. 

The privileges of these classes vary decidedly, those of the worst 

| class being under restraints necessary for a reform school, and those 

in the best class being under the same rules as are used in the best 

boarding schools. The younger children play a great deal; the © 

older ones work and study, with some time for recreation. There 

is aregular system of marking for lessons in school studies, for 

faithfulness in the industries, and for deportment and morals. The 

records are read: each morning for the day before, and appeals 

allowed and settled publicly. Each month the standing of each 

inmate is read and all questions are answered. Thus the petty in- 

justice of subordinate officers is prevented, which is so often found 

in prisons and reformatories. | | 

A kindergarten is in full operation. One result of this, not con- 

templated when it was established, has been that five feeble-minded 

children have been trained in the kindergarten with surprising 

effect in developing their mental faculties. A part of these are 

now in the primary school and are learning to read, write and use
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numbers, not as fast as children of sound mind, but quite rapidly 
for children of their grade of intelligence. The success in train- | 
ing feeble-minded children in this institution shows what can be 
done in a special institution for them, which we greatly need in 
this state. | 

_ & Fryancrat.— The appropriation of $15,000, made by the leg- 
islature of 1880, has been expended, and the appropriation of 
$5,000 made by the legislature of 1881, has been partially ex- 
pended, and plans have been adopted for expending the balance 
before the close of the calendar year. November 1, 1880, there 
remained on hand of the state’s appropriation of $15,000, only 
$975.80, all of which has since been expended. Of ithis year’s 
appropriation there was still on hand September 30, the sum of 
$1,198.68. The state appropriation has been very economically 
and judiciously used in finishing the new building called the 
Children’s Home, and furnishing the same, in finishing the barn, — 
improving the grounds and in a multitude of improvements upon 
the buildings made necessary by the increased number and better 
classification of the institution. _ 

The following is a list of the records kept in the institution in 
| addition to the ordinary financial records: 

1. A history of each inmate. 

2. A daily register of admissions and dismissals. 
3. A register of scholarship and conduct. 
4. A record of all work done and of all articles made and raised. : 
0. An account of inmates’ spending money. | 
6. A visitors’ record. | 
A full set of accounts is kept, including a separate account with 

the state appropriations, and record of all stores issued. All bills 
are audited and paid monthly. | 
The careful and business like way in which the work of the 

managers as well as of the superintendent is done, is evidence of , 
the capacity of women for positions of responsibility. | 

The following tables are from the annual report made by the 
board of managers to this board. They are all for the period of 
eleven months, in order to make the year of the institution end at
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the same time as the financial year of the state. Hereafter the | 

report will be for the year ending September 30, instead of the 

year ending October 31. | 

4. Roster oF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYES. : 

In the service of the Institution during the 11 months ending September 
| | 30, 1881. 

ee 

lel gf & lane | 4 
| e|.a s | ‘Time. Ss 

DM ig Oo. cS . 
. oo he | ee m 

«| Bae EL es 
NAMES. SERVICE. “|B o| & g oa 

5 |e S oO > S a 

: me | =a |A| & 

Mary E. Rockwell *.| Superintendent...; 24 |/Yes.| 66 66 11 |....} 683 3838 

Dewey A. Cobb®....} Seward .........) «| f* | 40 00 11 |....| 870 00 

Surah K. Pierce.... | Matron .........-| «¢} ©¢ | 20 00] 11 |....) 220 00 

: Amelia Kneeland®..| Matron........-.) «& | $*] 20 00 | 11 |....) 204 00 

Ella P. Brown®.....| Assistant matron.) ««} ‘| 18 QU] IL }....{ 18600 | 

Virginia Wilde .....| Assistant matron .| “ | °° 15 00] 11 |....; 166 00 

Addie Harris ......| Assi-tant matron.| («| ‘¢| 18 00 | 54.... 90 00 

| Mary T. Wheeler ...| Mat on ...-.-.--.) “© 20 00; 4] 16; 90 00 

Agnes Frazer.......| Norse .....eeeeee] SO] ES 15 00 | 5j].... 7D 00 

Lavra E. Chapman .| Principal teacher.| ‘« | ‘* | 2d 00 6 }....; 150 00 

Abbie A. Strong ...| Assistant teacher.| ‘| °° 18 VO] &]....) 144 00 

Emma Williams....| Assistant teacher.| ‘« | ¢¢ | 1800] 3)]....] 54 00 

Ilda M. Beach ......| Principal teacncer.| «* | «| 25 CO] 5 y....) 125. 00 

Cora M. Byerly*....| Assistant matron.} ‘* ) ‘' 8 00 | 11 ].... 79 00° 

| - Louisa L. Praeger*..| Night watch.....) * | °° 60} 11 ]....' 62 00 

Rese Osborne ......| Pupil assistant...) ‘6 | °° 5 00} Gj....| 80 00 

Maretta Gates ......| Pupil assistant ..) Sf | “ 5 00} 11 }..../ 95 00 

Anna McKuy.......| Pupil assistant...) ‘* | °° 500} 3]... 15 00 

Walter A. Sadd ....| Barn and garden.| ‘* | °° 20 00 | TI Qt 154 00 

Joseph War.ender..| arn and garden.| ‘¢ | ¢* | 28 00 3] 10 76 66 

Amelia Rickett .....| Nurse .........-.| ©] $* | 1200) 38)....| 86 00 

Hattie Hagar.......| Pupil assistant...) © | °° § 00 | 3i]....; 15 00 

AnnaStephens......| Pupil assistant...) ‘¢ | ‘* 5 00} 2]....1 10 00 

Mary Mason........| Matron .. .......) 64] *' 20 00 )}....; 8 5 00 

Jennie Bate ........| Assistant matron.| ‘| ‘‘ 15 00; 1).... 15 00 

Mary A. Peck ..... | Assistant matron .| '‘ | “ 15 00 |....| 19 10 00 

*Salary raised during the year. The highest salary given in the column of rate per month.
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4. Movement or Porutation.— During the eleven months re- 

ported there have been 142 different inmates, and an average num- 

ber of 113 constantly. The male inmates shown in the following | 

table are boys under ten years of age. The movement of popula- 

tion was as follows: 

Male. |Female.|Total. 

In the institution November 1,1880..........-..06- 23 86 109 
— Bince admitted ........ cece eee e ere e eee ceveeeees. 13 56 69 

Total for the eleven months........06 sceesees 36 | 142 178 

Discharged........-cccececcoccecesccccecessceceeel 10 | 42 | 82 
Died... ccc ccc ee cere c cece wee center cee eereecoees 2 4 6 

Remaining September 30, 1881 ................ 84 ~ 96 | 120 

The average number present during each month was as follows: . 
November, 106; December, 105; January, 107; February, 111; 

March, 116; April, 118; May, 115; June, 114; July, 114; August, © 

117; September, 119. 

The following table shows the distribution of inmates by counties:
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). DISTRIBUTION OF INMATES BY COUNTIES. 

Pa TO a lecy m . 

B83/R5 Ba | ees 
GSi— aS op) 82 5 3. 

CouNTIES. S14 8]5.8) 2-1] 3aS 
Ons ees rm a3 0 

. A \45103| a a 

Brown... .. cc cece cece esc e cece ccc csceccoes] 8 freeslecee 3 391 08 
Calumet ....cc.ccccccescccceseccecscceece.| 3] 2] 1 4| 38% 84. 
Clark... ccc ccc cece cece cree ec cr cence ccceeetieee! A [.- 1 34 64 
COlUMDIA. 0... er nc cee ce eee ree ese cecweattee | ot freee 1 94 64 
Dane ..... cece cece cence e ceevecccsecesees| 4/ 2] 2 4 365 00 
Dodge... cc. cece cece w ene coecececese eeee| LL} 1] 1 1 130 36 
Dunn 2. ccc cece ce cee c eee ce er ccc ccerees| A freecleces 4 521 44 
Haut Claire... ....... ccc cv ec cccwcecccsccesese| 4] 38] 2 5 A491 %7% 
Fond du Lac...... cece ccs e ccc c ecw cecceesees| 2 | 1 |.... 3 319 64 
GYECN oo ccc ccc cc cee cee w esse cece cevecesecef/ ee] Lf... 1 112 86 
Green Lake...... ccc cece cece ccc ceccccccecfeoee| Li... 1 108 57 
LOWS... cece cere cess eee c ce cenecscccececee-| Lfeeee}] Live... 88 57 
JACKSON 2... ccc ee cetera eer cc creecsecvreesfeee-| Li... 1 86 78 
POMCTSON 2... ce cece ccrcccccecsccscccecces| O feeeeleeee 5 65L 80 
JUNCAU oo. cece cece ec wee ne cece cece cceee secfeoee| Lf... 1 35 36 
Kewaunee ..cccccccccccccccsccvccccrece oe | Li] eeeleee. 1 130 36 
La Crosse... ..ccasescccsccccccccccescceres | L feceelee. 1 130 36 
Marathon... cc... cece cece cece ccc cec ce eeeee| lL feeesleee. 1 130 36 
Milwaukee... .cccccsc cece cuccccccccvecseves| OO | 20 | 15 48 ; 1,890 13 
MONroe... ccc ce cece ence cece ccc cvece cee] iL feeeeliee. 1 130 36 
Outagamie... ...cccsec cece cece eeeccsecceces| | LI] 4 4 653 21 
Racine... ....cccccccs cers cc cecccsccscccucses| L feeeelieee 1 13) 86 
ROK 2... ccc ee cw cece cece cece accccsecacces| 2] Li... 3 305 36 
Bheboygan.......ccvecccceseccerscccceesees] Ofeeee] 1 2 880 72 

| "Taylor... ccc cece cece ccc ccc cee eecseeeeeee| 8 f-ee-| Bi......] #519 99 
Waukesha... .cercee secccccccccccsccccccves| lL fiseslecee 1 130 36 
(WAUPACa....ccccccnceee cecreecccrseuceceee(reee] & freee 2 162 85 
Wittnebago ..... ccc ec cee ence neeedapeseces| O| 2] 2 5 GOL U6 
“WO0d... ec cc ccc c ccc c cece cece ccc ceveceeces| Llieeeleca. 1 *392 15 

Total committed inmates .............../ 92 | 46 | 82 | 106 | $9,163 98 
Private boarders and charity inmates........] 17 | 28 | 26 | V4 ]...... eee. 

Total ...ccccccccccscccsccessee eeeeee (109 | 69 8 | 120 |. cece ees 

* Tucluding $347.4§ from Taylor county. and $161.79 from Wocd county, due from last year.
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9, Recerprs AND EXPENDITURES. 

CURRENT EXPENSE FUND. 

Receipts. 7 Hapenditures. 

Cas omhand Nov. 1, 1880 $644 00 | For means of instruction 211 %6 

Collected from counties. 8,648 65 | For clothing.........--- 1,007 28 

From board of inmates. 729 00 | For drugs and medicines 94 82 

From work done in the For fuel and lights...... 1,792 60 

sewing room and the For house furnishing... 254 33 | ' 

— Jaundry .........--06- 1,081 81 | For laundry expenses... 242 41 

Bills refunded.......... 42 68 | For permanent improve- 

Manager’s collections... 812 56 MENS ...-.ceerecceees 500 00 

Exchange of horses..... 5 00 | For repairs (ordinary)... 245 380 

Calves sold.......ceswee 5 00 | For miscellaneous ...... 54 40 

Barrels sold.....-.essee> 4 00 | For subsistence ......... 2,920 39 

Rags and junk sold ..... 6 73 | For salaries and wages.. 3,314 32 
For telephone .....+ «+. 48 00 

| For hay and feed........ 244 20 
For insurance.........6:. 272 00 
For sherifl’s fees........ 66 85 
For water rent.... ...«. 45 66 

For traveling expenses... 22 65 
Balance Sept. 80, 1881.... 592 61 | 

| $11,979 08 $11,979 08. 

| | | STATE APPROPRIATION. 

Receipts. | Haupenditures. 

Balance on hand Nov. 1, | | Expended on building.. $3,449 83 
1880....-.. ccc cw ee wee $975 80 | Expended on furniture.. (74 26 

Appropriation of 1881.. 5 000 00 Expended on grounds... 446 80 
Expended on stock, ve- - 

hicles, etc......--.e-- 106 28 

. Cash on hand Sept. 380, | 
1LBBL. cc ccc cere ceee 1,198 68 

$5,975 80 $5,975 80 

:
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¢. INVENTORY OF PRorERTY AND ASSETS. 

, Estimated value 
Land, 9 acres ...... ccc cece ccc ec ener esse cece acecereceeees $16,000 00 
Buildings and improvements........ ..scseccsecescecsssesses 26,500 00 
Furniture and fixtures: . 

In main building .. 1 co... cece cece cee een e cesses $2,856 72 
In children’s home........ccc.ce-ccae secscceccee 744 08 
In barn and Shops...........cccccceecccceccecsece 124 02 

| | —_—__—_- 3,724 82 
Library, 474 volumes....... cc. ccc ccc cece cc cseccccecscccsces 145 50 
Boilers, machinery and heating apparatus.......ccseeesee sees 2,300 00 

. School books and apparatus........ccceccccccvsccvccececrencs 169 00 
Live stock: | | 

TLorses, 2 ccc ccc creer cc cere crecccccscscccecs aces $250 00 
COWS, 4 vccccccccccccc ce cccccccncccccseceseceecen 140 00 
HOGS, 8... cee ccc cece eect cece ec ee ee eree sees 21 00 

| Poultry, 61 .. coc cece esac cee c ener cneceeesece 22 30 — 
—_—__—— 433 30 

Carriages, WaZOnS, CLC... .. cece cece case ccsncerccccccocecosece 241 %5 
Supplies on hand, September 30th: 

Clothing — 
In WAL... cece cee ccc cet cence ee seccccceseceees $1,064 00 
NOW 20. ccc ec cease neces sec cescecccecccerecs 148 45 | 

————— 1,207 45 
PLOViSIONS. cc. cece wees cere cece cece ccnnc cee cecceessccuewecess 196 48 

Total... ccc cece ccc cece ween ccc ccccccnscccssccsccscccscese $50,709 30.
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The House of Correction. 

THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION. | 

1. GeneraL Remarks.— This institution, under the manage- 

ment of Col. Ries, has been found in better condition than ever | 

before. It has been visited several times during the last year by 

the board. The only serious fault noticed in the institution, re- : 

sulted from its overcrowded condition which will be soon remedied. 

In order to make room for the large number of male prisoners, the 

female prisoners have been crowded together in a single small room. 7 

On one of our visits we found that fourteen women, young and old, 

slept in a room about the size of a good bed-room for two persons. 

There was just room to move between the beds — some on bedsteads | 

and some on the floor, and no room to hang up anything. Con- | 

sidering the character of many of these women, the moral atmos- 

phere of that room must be more impure than the physical 

atmosphere. Prostitutes are mixed up with chaste women; the 

| diseased with the healthy; the young with the old. The only | 

excuse for this is that it is a temporary arrangement only, soon to 

be remedied by the enlarged accommodations now in process of 

- construction. | , 

! The food has been inspected and found to be good. On one oc- 

casion the soup was of the same kind and as good in quality as that 

served to us an hour later at a first-class hotel. The bread and 

meat were good. - 

The cells have always been found to be in good shape. The 

| reading matter stowed away in them, showed that the prisoners, 

especially those for a long term, use the privileges of the library 

and reading room to good advantage. 

Services are held in the chapel by the Young Men’s Christian 

Association every other Sanday, by the Episcopalians every Mon- 

day evening and by the Catholics quarterly. Prisoners go or not 

to either of these as they choose. 

- The general discipline of the institution is modeled after that of | 

- the best state prisons. But the amount and value of work done 

cannot be as much with the short term prisoners constantly chang- | 

ing as with the prisoners sentenced for much longer terms in the |
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state prison. Nor can the influence upon the prisoners of a brief 
confinement, in many cases only long enough to get over the effects 
of a prolonged debauch, be so satisfactory as in long term prisons. 
It is not fair to expect as much of the house of correction as of the 
state prison, either in pecuniary results or in moral reformation, and 
a comparison of the statistics of each show this to be the case. 

Last year we recommended that the prisoners in Milwaukee | 
county who are sentenced for state prison offences hereafter be 
sent to the state prison. Under the law as it then existed none 
but those sentenced for life were sent from Milwaukee county tothe | 
state prison. The legislature of last winter changed the law so 
that all persons sentenced for more than two years from this county 

| are now sent to the state prison. The effect of this upon the pris- 
oners we believe to be good. The effect upon the finances of the 
house of correction is not so good. But that isa secondary con- 
sideration. The house of correction was not intended for that 
class of prisoners, and should not be so used. | 

But we do believe that it would be wise for the state in some 
form to take charge of all sentenced prisoners in every county, and 
put them at honest work in the house of correction or in similar 
institutions in other parts of the state. For one thing, that would 
at once dispose of the tramp nuisance. It would also have its 
effect upon a considerable class of fellows, who now commit petty 
theft at the beginning of winter in order to secure a comfortable 
support in idleness during the cold months. Hard work has no 
attraction for this class of people. 

Under the law organizing the Milwaukee house of correction 
(Private and Local Laws of 1855, chapter 318, section 12), other 

counties may contract with Milwaukee county to keep their convicted 
prisoners in the house of correction. This has never been done by 

any county yet, and we would now recommend that the counties of 

Racine, Kenosha and Waukesha, which are now afllicted with the 
tramp nuisance, and each of which has a very poor jail, be required 

by law to send their sentenced prisoners to the house of correction 
at a fair rate for board, say $2.00 a week. The result of this will | 

be to greatly reduce in these counties the amount now paid for
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officers’ fees and board of prisoners, and the tramps will mostly 

avoid these counties. , 

The following statistics are from the report of the inspector to 

this board. The cost of management is as close as can be estimated 

without taking a full inventory, which is done at the close of the 

calendar year, for the report to the county board. 

2. OFFICERS. 
Salary. \ 

| Per year. 

F. J. Ries, inspector....... ccc cece cece ecceeeaweuceeereee coerece SL, 800 00 

Bryan Kelley, deputy... .....ccccee ccc eee nee cevereecrecsaaeeees 70) 00 

John Wingender, ClerK... 0... eee cee ce ewer cece eee e eee eeeees 900 00 

| Per month. 
George Schwaab, foreman ..-.... cece cece ewer eect cece etereseeees 50 00 

Joseph Caspari, assistant foreman. ........ cee ee ee erence eree coee 5d 00 

H. C. Burgess, assistant foreman.......-. cscs eeeeer eee ecerens 50 00 

Tnomas Merrity, assistant foreman. .......6. eee ence een eneeees 50 00 
Andrew Banse, engineer.... .ce.ceseeeece eee rece eceeteeceees 10 00 

Robert Marsh, shipping Clerk. ....... ccc eee eee ee ee ee ere erences 40 00 
August Langmann, guard 2... cee cee cower ee cee er erence ences 40 00 

Matheus Weber, guard. 1.2... .. ce cece cece eer te een ceca eneraee 40 00 
Frank E. Turey, guar. 2... ce cc cece ce eee cece tener eeecees 40 00 

Peter Schmidt, guard ....... . cc cece ewer e cere ee cece cee e cee nes 40 00 

Robert Scott, guard . nc. cere ccc c cere wesc cree evenecc es teereee 40 00 

Paul Gellerup, 2uard 2... ce. cece cee e cece eee er seer ec esecceens 40 00 

Peter Rademacher, guard...... ceccsceeccererceccccscecreecvens 40 00 
H. Yeomans, Guard... .. cc cece eee e cece cee ence eww an ec ceeearess 40 00 

Joho Mathews, guard . ...,..ccc cece cecceee seennerecesoes see 40 «0 

Peter Munsch, guard........ cece eee cece cee eee e cence cee ceeee 40) 00 

Maria Vette, matron... 2... ccc ee ce cece e ee eee e etree eeceeee 25 00 

Pauline Plankenhorn, assistant Matron........ee eee re oee ee coos 18 00
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3. Taste SuHowine AgGreGatE Cost or PRISON, AND THE AVER- 
AGE CosT FoR EACH PRISONER FROM OCTOBER 1, 1880, ro Srp- 
TEMBER 80, 1881, Atso THE Cost Per WEEK anp Day. 

a ae ea a nana eeneecistemeeneseeee eee ee —————————————Eee SS. re 

AVERAGE Cost PER~ 
| PRISONER. 

Total = |———-__—_______ | Ivrens. 
amount. For 12 | Per | Per . | months.'week.| day. 

Bo ——|— ets. Safe keeping, officers’ salary .............] $3, 654 55 $20 31 ($0 39 5.4 Safe keeping, board to officers’ and inspec. 
tor’s family, 27 persons at $150 per week} 2,106 00| 11 70 23 d.2 Inspector’s salary... ......0.e.ceseeeeees| 1.800 60 | 10 00 19 2.5 Subsistence for prisoners ........... 0000. 6,287 67 | 84 93 67 9.4. Clothing and bedding .................../. 1,834 91 | 10 19 20 3.0 Buel... .. cee ee ccc cece ce ccceences 2,574 64, 14 80 27 3.6 Teaming and forage ............ ccc cece. 365 90 2 03 A 5 Prison outfit, repairs and general expense.| 1,389 84 7 2 14 2.0 Books and stationery, light and laundry.. 805 83 1 70 3 4 TOBACCO ve eee eee cece cece eee cere eee es 169 71 94 2 3 

Total cost of administration .........|820, 489 05 sus 82 $2 18} 30.3 
Pt 

Daily average number of prisoners, 180. |
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I. Table showing lost time, unproductive but indispensable labor, productive labor 
and total time spent in prison from October 1, 1880, to September 380, 1881. 

LOST TIME. . Days. |Per ct. 

Sundays and holidays ...ccccececeesoeeeece cosseeececcoees| 10,814 |... 
Solitary, HS Pel SENLENCE.... ce ec ee cen ee eeeeeeeeeeceeseees 28 |. cceee 
Solitary, as per punichMent. ....... cee ee cers e eens eer ee eeees Sl j....e. 
Sick and disabled........c eee e eer cece eee e etree ee reeeeers 1,995 |... .. 

. | | 12,418 | 18.50 

NECESSARY LABOR NOT PRODUCTIVE. —_ 

Barbers. cece cece cece cece sce e renee eee en esses eee ere eesees 192 |..:... 
Cellroom attendants........ cece cc cee ccc ceceeccesvesccesees| L807 |..000- 
Stable, barn and garden ...... cee er ener cece ecco e ens cscees 5Od |. . eee. 
Yard Work... ccccc cece eee wee w eet e we cme cece ee see teans 816 |...... 
Piling Lumber... cc cece eee ee eee cence cent ence weress 569 |... -- 
Tailoring .. 2... ce cece cece cere ence e meee seman ereencanees O37 Lice eee 
SHOeShOP 0... eee ee cece ee cece cee ec cates eee cere ease eeeees 424 |...... 
General repairs 2... 2 ccc e ccc re cee cece teen enc ee sees eerees 302 |....06 
Baker and COOK ......-: ceccc eer c cc se cece cena cere ese eeerees B47 |... cee. 
Blacksmith and firemen ... 2c... ccc eee eee cess cece e we eeee ee] 1,204 |...... 
Warehouse .... ccc reece cece cece cect e cee e cece cer eatenceeees B02 |...6-. 
Females ...ccssccercccccccsccevecsscevsccccss cosesccesess| 4,057 |.ceee 

| 10,640 | 16.73 

| PRODUCTIVE LABOR. 

Chair factory ....cccee ceccee ence eeee toeerercsseeseeteeee! 41, 782 | 64.77 

Total time spent in PVISON. .c cece ce cece cee eee re ceens 64,840 100.00 

| IT. Statement of Prisoners Received, Discharged and on hand from October 1, 
1880, to September 80, 1881. 

| Male. | Female. Total. 

Number in confinemevt October 1, 1880..... .... 146 11 | 157 
Received from October 1, 1880, to Sept. 80,1881...) 1, 164 105 | 1,269 

* Total... ccc ec cseceecccseccsceesccccsesrsen| 1,310 116 «| 1,426 
Discharged during same time........... eserseee{ 1,141 105 | 1,746 

- Leaving in confinement September 30, 1881....... 169 11 | 180
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- LIL, Number Received, Discharged and on hand each month. 

(900 Ti a:££é~J-J,, 

ON HAND AT 
RECEIVED. DISCHARGED. LAST DAY OF 

) EACH MONTH. Monrus. _ _ 

Male. |Female.| Male. | Female.| Male. | Fem. 

October, 1880........ 64 8 92 9 118 10 
November, 1880. .... 78 dD 65 7 131 8 

~ December, 1880...... 111 8 79 5 163 ~ 11 
January, 1881. ...... 91 10 56 12 198 9 
February, 1881...... 67 8 66 6 199 11 
March, 1881.. ...... 78 4. 118 o 159 10: 
April, $81 .......... 70 5 90 7 139 8 
May, 1881........... 126 5 91 7 174 13 
June, TB81........... 127 12 119 8 182 . 17 
July, 1881. ....0..... 121 |. 12 121 16 182 13. 
August, 1881 ...... 124 10 110 11 196 12 
September, 1801. .... 107 11 134 12 169 11 

Total............/ 1,164 105 1,141 | 105 fine weecleccwee 

IV. Age when committed. 

AGE. | Male. | Fem. |Total. 

Under 20 years of age... sc... cc cece eee ccc ce ceccceces 59 16 rGy 
From 20 to 80 years of ALC. cece ce crcnccccarssesces 455 Al A96. 
From 30 to 40 years of age...... ccc ccs cece cece reece 3830 35 | 865. 
Fiom 40 to 50 years Of age... . cc cec ccc ccc ccc ceuce 182 9 191 
From 50 to 60 years of age........ ccc cece cece ee eeees &9 2 91 
From 50 to 70 years of age.........ceecee ee cees eens 34 2 36. 
Over 70 years of ALC saree eee ee cececeeeseeececceces 15 j......) 15 

‘ Total... cc. cece cccccccscccccceccccccceccucsce. 1,164 105 1,269: 

SSS een SS ar
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V. How often committed. 

ne 

| Male. | Fem. |Total. Male. a 

 Forthe 1st timel 695 | 44| 739 || For the 16th time Ql... 9 : 
Forthe 2d time} 213 19 232 || For the 18th time 1j|.... 1 

Forthe 8d time| 96 12 |} 108 | Forthe 22d time| | 1 |..... iL : 

Forthe 4th time 50 4 54 || For the 28d time Li..... 1 

Forthe 5th time 30 4 84 || For the 24th time 1 |..... 1 

Fort e 6th time 18 3 21 || For the 25th time Li.... : 1 

Forthe ‘th time 5 3 8 || For the 28th time) 1 1 2 

Fortne 8th time 6 2 8 | For the 29th timej........ 1 1 

Forthe 9thtime 8 2 10 || For the 80th time 1 1 2 

For the 10th time 9 3 12 || Forthe 382d time 1] .... 1 

For the 11th time 9 4, 13 |) Forthe 83d time 1 j..... 1 

For the 12th time 3 2 5 || For the 36th time 1 |..... 1 

For the 18th time 4Al...... 4. || For the 42d time 1 i..... 1 

For the 14th time QO )iseeee 2 || For the 43d time 1 i..... 1 

For the 15th time Ql ccees 2 | 

Total ..-ccsccccsccervarsevereresss
srssesesccess 1,164, 105 1 ‘269 

——————— 
ne 

| VII; Term of Sentence. 

ee = Soa 

Male. Fem. |Total. Male. | Fem. |Total. 

OS A SORA _ ' ee reemee | — oD 6 ee | a oo \—__— 

For 7 days.....- 1 |...... 1 || For 1 month... 2 |..e--- 2 

For 10 days.... Q|...... 2 || For 2 months.. Q \.ceeee 2 

For 15 days.... | 187 21 | 208 || For 3 months.. 12 2 14 

For 20 days.....| 30 1 86 || For 4 months.. 3 |..---. 3 

For 80 days.....| 499 49 | 8548 || For6 months .. 14 2 16 

For 40 days..... 1 |... .. 1 || For 8 months.. QZ] ceeeel: 2 

For 50 days..... 1 j...... 1 || For 1 year.. ..;| = 20 1 21 

For 55 days..... At ..... 4 || For 1 year and 6 | 

For 60 days.....| 246 20 | 266 months..... “ Bo leee nee 3 

For 70 days..... 3B j.ee-e- 3 || For 2 years ... A |.ssees 4. 

For 90 days.....| 122 8 | 180 || For 3 years.... 1 1 2 : 

’ Total... cccccccccsccccccnsvesccserios
esevorercsses 1,164. -105.- 1,296 

a
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| VIII. Nationality. — | 
a 

Male. Fem. Total, Male. |; Fem. |Total. 
| |] ] — ] 

United States...) 525 65 590 | Denmark.... Ol... 9 Canada ........] 49 3 do2 || Switzerland .. 11 |...... 11 England ....... Al 5 46 France....... Ale... 4 | Treland........ 188 e2} 210 Norway and 
Scotland ....... 15 1 16 Sweden... 34 |...... 34 Wales .......... Dj..---.) 5] Italy. 22.0... 1 /...... 1 Germany .......| 248 7 | 255 |) Luxemburg .. 1 /...... 1 Bohemia......./ 4 |...... 4) Africa........ 1 f...... 1 Austria .......-/  18-)....../ 18 Mexico....... 1 i...... 1 Hungary....... 1f...... 1 || New Brunsw’k 2 |...... 2 
Poland ......... 8 2] | 10| West India... 1 |...... 1 Russia.......... Ll...... 1 Greenland ... | 1 |...... 1 

Total...cccceeesee eeuse ee 1,164} 105 | 1,969 
on 

. IX. Occupotion. 

AGeMtS coe ceccc ccc cececccecss 14 : Lawyer ........ cee cece eee 1 
ACLOIS. cee eee cece wee ceeeees 2) ‘Machinists................. 15 Bakers......ccccecccceseccees Y || Masons .......cseccseecccc. 4 
Barbers.......cccc cn ccesecee. 15) Millers ....... ccc. ce eee ee 1 | 
Bartenders ...6 . cece cece eee 9) Moulders..............-....) 1400 Boilermakers ......-...e0000. 4 | Musicians ..............8.. 6 Butchers........ cece cee eves 14 }- Plumbers ............0c000- G : Blacksmiths. ................ 19 Painters. 2. 22. we... eee. 46 Brakesmen. ............008. D || Pediars ...... ec. eee eee 2 | Brewers. ....seecee cece uence: 16 Porters. icc. ccc ence el eee 2 
Bricklayers... ...........ccee, 1 Printers 2.0... ccc cc ee ceees 14 
Bookkeepers......... 000-00. 1 Physician . ..........c.000. 1 
Carpenters .............eeeeee} 86 |) Sailorg.........cceeeeesee.| 144 Cigarmukers. .......-..0.006.) 23 |) Soldiers..........c00c0-0... 14 
Clerks... cece ccc cece eevee. 21 Saloon keepers..........06. 2 
COOKS «oc cece cece ccc necnees 15 Shoemakers. .. ....e...0.0. 31 | CoOpers. ...cceccseee tt * eu. 12 Stone cutters ....e0-. eee. ee. 12 
DCIS... eee cece cee ene 2 || Teachers ...... .....c.008. 1 
Druggists.....-.cc cece eee eens 2 i] Tailors... ... ccc ce eee e evan 7 Engincers.......eeeeeeeeeeees) 12 || Tanners.....cc cccccececeel q Express and hack drivers..... 4 || Teamsters............00.00. 29. 
Furriers ........ ccc cece eseee 2 Trunk maker....... ....0.. 1 : FarmilsS. wc... cecccaceecesecs| 28 Tinsmiths............c0000. 9 Firemen .....................| 20] Upholsterers .........0.6-.. 2 
Glass blowers.......-...000. 2 Wagonmaker...........006. 1 

~Gardners ..... ccc ccc even ees G6 Waiters ..... ccc cece cece 5 
Harnessmakers. ............. 10 || Sundry occupations ........ 53 
Laborers..........e0056 ee.---| 435 || Females see eeeccrcsrececees! 105 
Locksmiths .....ceeccseerees 3. —____. 

: 1, 269 

a
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| xX. Hducation. 

ae a ae 

Male. | Fem. |Total. 

Read and write... ..cc. cece cece ceeetsceessccsses| 1,050 83 | 1,183 | 
Read only... ....cccc cece cece cece ec ecec ccc sevccesees 22 8 30 
Not read and Write....... cc. c ec cece ee cee ee ee ecees 92; 14] 106 

(Total ....sceececeee secscssucesevesseceeeesere! 1,164 105 | 1,269 
Per cent of thoseable to read and write.............. Le cesasleeeecs 90.26 
Per cent. of illiterates 06.0... cee cc ccc cee w ccc s ccc ccleccccceclececes| 9.94 - | 

NATIONALITY OF ILLITERATES. 

' United States, white..... be csaaasececcaucetaceuccees 28 6 34 
United States, colored.....c...ecccccccncccccsecccees «= 3 8 
Treland...... ccc c ccc elec cece ne cence eccsccecces 46.| - 8 54° 
Germany ..... 0 cc ec cc cc cece cece c cr ecenceccacevees 14 |...... 14 
Poland oo... cece cc cee eer ee trees cece eeserenvcesees ¢ 2 9 
Norway and Sweden......... cc cee sc ee cecerccerccs G |.eee.. 6 
England ........00 1 cece cece cece cere ccecncccecrecel., 4 2 6 . 
Canada... cer coscecscccscccrcccsssesecescccrcccecee 2 1 3 

Scotland ..... cc cece ec esc eee ne sec ce cs ccceescecvecs 1 [..e.. 1 
Bohemia ......... cere cece ccc cece cece nsccccccecees os 1 

© Total. cece eeeeeeceeeeeeecesesceesseeeeeeel 114 [ 22] 186— 
Per cent. of native DOr .......ceccccceecceecsovcccaclecvccecclensseel 30.16 
Per cent. of foreign born.............e0ee0. SEIN/EIIID vee «| 69.84 

XI. Color. | . 

| Male. | Fem. | Total. 

White. .ccccc sce cece cece eens tececcceccceseveseces| 1,146 93 | 1,239 
© COlOVEd 1. ccc cee eee cece e cece cree cece ee cecesen 18 9 27 

Indian 1.66. ck cee cece cc cece e cree ete ec cee ecsccsleseecees 3 3 | 

Total 2.0... cccceeeecceccesescscecssecccsseeee! 1,164 105 | 1,269 

: 3 — CHAR.
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: | XIT. Religion. | - 

| | Male. Fem. Total. 

Catholics...... ccc cece eee cece cece cee ee cee esas eees 604 62 666 
Protestants ...... ccc cess cee c ec cc cect eccccecvewccees 394 31 425. 
JOWS (Lecce cece cece ere ee ec ec eer eeessecseuceceal 6 l...... 6. 
No religion -....cccc ce cece cece eee taceveecsecel 160 12 V2 

Total Feat cence cease cer ecesecee creveeeees cee} 1,164} 105 | 1,269 

ATLITI. Social Relations. | 

| Male. |Fem.|Total. 

Single ....c. 0. ccnccccccncccccccccrancscsccecseces 850 43 893. 
Married. .... cece cece ec cece cen 1. cee ecseee eevee: 251 36 287 
Widowed ..cc csscreccccccesccsccceccccecccreccsacs 52 19 71 
DivOrced.. .... cece cece ees ec cns cece csecccccewcecccos: 11 7 18 

Total 2.26. ceeeeeesecesseseeseseecesssceesseae] 1,164] 105 | 1,269



XIV. Statement of Prisoners for twelve months from October |, 1880, to September 30, 1881 znclusdve, Commitments, Recommitments, | — iD 

“Discharges, Sex, Race and Nativity. 
O°. 

| MALES. ~ | | FEMALES. aa | 

| | | | | , . 

| | | Nativity. Race. | a Nativity. Race. - 7 

ITEM. Aggregate 3 : 3 
B | 

: | . number. S OO g rr et 

| | = 3 | &0 3 Zi & | ¢ | Hh) g)s | 4 es 
wo om ~~ a4 es om ~ eH 2) . 

3 3 e 3 § | 2 |/8)2 2/8 2/8] = 

Oe | Zi Fs E 3s | € |2/ § | FE) 8] 8 F | 8 

———— 0 |] i 
y 6 

~ On hand, October 1, 1880... 157 146 | 87 59 141 | 5 | nan] or) 4 au |e fee| 8] a | 

oe ees oO O—*=ETele sees oO ee — ee | OE EOS sO | > — | = a 

Committed first time....... 740 698 | -837 | 2361 683 | 15 || 42 | 81 | 11 | 80) 2 1] 2 = 

Recommitted ....-...00s0-| 520 | 466 | to | 209 | AGH |B en “S| 5 - 

| ee | J | 1 8 

Total addition.......-.| 1,269 1, 164 534 | 630 1,147 | 17 105 | 64 | 4t | 93) 9 3, 2 | & 
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JAILS AND POLICE STATIONS. 

I. Nores Upon JAILS AND PoxtcE STATIONS. 

(Arranged by counties alphabetically). 

Il. Nuves Upon Staristics oF JAILS. Lo. 

|, Jailers and Turnkeys. | _ 

| - --Q&. Character of Jails. 

| 3. Board of Prisoners. 

| | 4, Movement of Jail Population. — 

5. Escapes. 

6. Nativity of Prisoners. | | 

%. Habits and Acquirements of Prisoners. | 

8. Prisoners Because of Poverty. : 

. 9, Witnesses Held as Prisoners. 

| - 10. Insane Persons in wail. 

11. Children and Youth in Jail. | 

| 12. Vagrancy. | 

| III. Nores Upon Statistics oF PoLick STATIONS. | 

1. Number and Location of Police Stations. 

| 2. Character of Buildings. 

3. Number and Character of Prisoners. | 

IV. Sraristics cr JAILS. | : 

1. Sheriffs and Other Jail Officers. 

| 2. Description of Jails. 
3. Cost of Prisoners’ Board. 

| 4, Movement of Jail Population. 

| 5. Additional Facts Respecting Prisoners. | 

| 6. The Insane in Jail. 

| %. Alleged Offenses of Prisoners Held for Trial. 

8. Offenses ot Prisoners Sentenced to Jail. - 

9. Offenses Against United States Laws. 

V. Sratisrics oF PoLtice STATIONS. 
1. Character of Buildings. 

| 2. Statistics of Prisoners. | . 

3. Offenses of Prisoners. . | 

| VI. Tanie or VAGRANCY 

, |
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JAILS AND POLICE STATIONS. © | 

| NOTES UPON JAILS. 

- ADAMS COUNTY. | . 

Adams county has no jail, and there is no police station within | 

its limits; nor does there appear to be any great necessity for either. : 

. ASHLAND COUNTY. 

Ashland county has a jail in the basement of the court house. | 
There have been four prisoners duringthe year. 

: BARRON COUNTY. : 

This jail was visited by Mr. F. M. Angell, who reports as fol- _ 

— lows: | 

“In compliance with your request, I visited the Barron county 

jail, June 23, and report as follows: : 

The building is a wood structure, 18x26, two stories high, the 
lower story being used as the jail. | | 

“The lower story is built of 2x8 inch plank, laid up as wall and 

spiked together. The floor and ceiling are of the same sized 
plank, placed on edge and spiked together. The jail room is di- 

vided so as to make two cells, each with a corridor, and a separate 

corridor in front. | 
‘The cells are of boiler iron, with grated fronts and doors, size | 

6x10x8; 2 bunks in each; capacity of jail, 4; 2 windows in the 
front of the jail, 12 lights, 9x12, with heavy grating outside; 
1 small window in each of the cell rooms, 3 lights, 9x12, about 5 
feet from the floor, and heavy iron grating outside. The privies 
are of wood, passing into a wooden pipe 8 inches square, sloping . 
80 as to reach pits or vaults outside of and in the rear of the build- 
ing. There is no ventilation to the jail rooms except by the win- 
dows just described. The cell rooms are closed by wooden doors 
with wicket holes in them. The cells have iron doors and heavy
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locks. The front door has a grated iron door inside, with wicket 

hole and closed wooden door outside. . : - 

“‘ Bedding — straw filled beds and wool blankets; clean, free from 

from vermin. ‘The jail was in good order aside from lack of proper | 

ventilation, and seems to be kept as cleanly as possible. 

‘“‘The second story is used by the under-sheriff, who is jailor, as 

| a dwelling. A wooden lean-to addition is in process of erection 

on the west side of the building, 10x26, intended to be fitted up 
so as to be used for confining female prisoners. The original’ cost — 
of this jail was about $1,500. There were no prisoners confined 
there at the time of my visit. 

‘Since October 1, 1880, there have been 5 persons confined in 

the jail—1, selling liquor on Sunday, 20 days; 1, selling liquor 

| without. license, 20 days 1, assault and battery, 2) days; and 2 

insane persons, confined for safe keeping until they could be re-: 

moved to the hospital. One of these last was violent at times and. 

dangerous. _I do not consider the jail, as at present arranged, a 

proper place to confine such persons.” | | 

 - BAYFIELD couNTyY. : | ce 

Bayfield county jail has had seven prisoners —six for drunken- . 

~ mess and one sent to State Prison. : 

BROWN COUNTY. 

Brown county jail was visited by Mr. Elmore and the Secretary, | 

accompanied by Dominick Hunt, Esq., July 8. There were three 

| prisoners, one of them a boy, for rape upon a little girl. There 

have been 77 prisoners during the year, of whom two were sent to | 

the State Prison ‘and four boys and one girl to the Industrial Schools. 
Of these prisoners, 19 were under age and six were under 16 years. 

There have also been six insane in the jail at some time during the 
year. Sixty-five of the prisoners were habitually intemperate, 52 - 

were foreign born, and 40 could not read and write in any language. | 
This basement jail can never be in very good condition. Some 

. cells in it are dark, except as lights are carried into them. | 

There are police stations at Green Bay, Fort Howard and West 

/ Depere. - a
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_ Green’ Bay has a stone police station.“ The city marshal reports — | 

173 male and 14 female prisoners. Of these 51 are for drunken- 
ness; eight were vagrants. a, 

Fort Howard kas had 22 prisoners, of whom 16 were for drunk- 

enness, two were vagrants and four were for larceny. | 

Depere has not reported. 

West Depere has a wooden. lock-up ofitwo cells. There have 

been 39 prisoners, of whom 31 were for drunkenness and eight for 7 
vagrancy. Only two prisoners can be properly accommodated, yet 

as many as five have been put here at one time. 

| BUFFALO COUNTY. | 

Buffalo county has a brick jail, in which have been confined six 

prisoners during the past year, three of whom were charged with 

assault with intent to do bodily harm, and three sentenced for as- 

sault and battery. 7 | 

Alma has a small frame lock-up. There have been 16 prisoners, 

10 of whom were for drunkenness and six were vagrants. _ 

_ BURNETT COUNTY. 

, Burnett county has a wooden jail. The county has been so for- 

tunate as to have no prisoners the past year. | | | 

: | CALUMET COUNTY. | 

Calumet county jail is a small, stone building, near the court- . 

_ house, with the sheriff’s residence in front. The jail part is well 

built and sheeted inside with boiler iron. It seems quite secure, 
except the windows. - | 

The sewer is flushed by water from the roof and in dry weather | 

by a pump with hose. | 

The jail was found in good condition, by the secretary, on a visit, 

September 30. The records showed that from September 30, 1880, 

till April 9, 1881, there had been no prisoners except an insane man 

kept there constantly. Since April 9 there had been ten prisoners. _ 

| CHIPPEWA COUNTY. 

Visited August 2, by H. H. Giles. 

The stone cells have been removed since our last report and iron 

cages substituted. The ventilation has been greatly improved. |
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There are 20 cells or cages; 10 in each story. There are no sheets _ 
provided for the beds, and the blankets had not been washed since 
spring. | | | 

| The female ward in the main building has been sheathed with _ 
iron and three iron cages constructed. There were no female > 
prisoners, but an insane man was kept in the female ward. 

There were nine prisoners the day of our visit. | | 
Chippewa Falls has a police station, which has not reported this | 

year. | | 
CLARK COUNTY. | 

Visited December 12, by H. H. Giles. | 
The jail was built during 1880 and finished in the spring of 1881. 

It is a wing of the sheriff’s residence, which was completed in June, — 
1881. It consists of a single room, with a one story steel cage in 
the middle. The entrance is from the second story of the residence ° 
part. The room is ef sufficient height to receive another block of | 
cages when an enlargment becomes necessary. There are two — 
cells of sufficient size to contain four hammocks in two tiers. 
There are two strong rooms in the residence portion for female 
prisoners and insane. They have grated doors and windows. The 
water closet can be flushed from a tank above the cells. The only 
entrance to the jail is through. the residence part. In case of a | 
fire in the main building cutting off that entrance, there would be 
no way of escape for those in the jail. 

Although small, the jail is a good one and comparatively safe. 
It was found clean and seems to be well kept. Itis used for a. 
lock-up for the village of Neillsville. 

There have been 19 prisoners, 1 of whom was a woman, for . 
murder, 1 was sent to state prison for rape; of the prisoners, 4 were | 
minors and 8 were for drunkenness. _ 

| | | COLUMBIA COUNTY. | 
Columbia county jail was visited by the secretary November 17, 

accompanied by several members of the county board then in ses- 
sion. There were then 9 male and | female prisoners. Of these 2 
were insane, 3 were vagrants, 2 were for drunkenness, 1 for assault
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and battery and 1 for abusing his wife. The vagrant woman was a 

low prostitute. 

| The jail yard gives an opportunity to work the prisoners, which 

should be improved. The sewerage is defective. 

There has been §3 prisoners, of whom 2 were sent to the state 

prison, and 14, including 2 girls, were under age. Of the prison- 

ers, 19 were for drunkenness and 19 for vagrancy. Four were 

insane, and 2 insane prisoners kept in jail. 

There are police stations or lockups in Portage, Columbus, Kil- 

bourn and Cambria. | | 

Portage police station was visited by the secretary April 22. 

This is a new brick building constructed last year in place of an 
old underground dungeon. It has a double brick wall, a grout floor 

and a tin roof, three cells off from a corridor, with a capacity of 6. 

Thirteen tramps have been accommodated here at one time last 

winter by using the corridor. 

There have been 96 prisoners during the year, of whom 2 were 

women. The largest number at any one time was 13. For drunk- 

enness there were 36, for vagrancy 55, including two women, and 

for assault and battery, 2. 

Columbus has a wooden police station, which has been used for 

27 prisoners during the year, 25 tramps and 2 for drunkenness. 

Kilbourn City lockup was visited August 31, by the secretary, 

accompanied by Hon. H. W. Roblier. This isa frame building 

with two brickwork cells, and is rather better than the average | 

lockup. | 

Two prisoners charged with burglary had recently shown their 
skill as jail-breakers by partly digging out, each in a separate cell, 

and handcuffed, with no tools except a brick kicked out of the wall. 

The return of the marshal from supper frustrated their plans. They 

were said to be the same ones who had lately escaped from the 

Marathon county jail. Besides these fellows there have only been 
two tramps and eight drunken men as prisoners during the year. 

Cambria lockup was visited by the secretary April 22. This is a 

small wooden building with two wooden cells, and no furniture, not 

even a bunk. A man had been shut up here and nearly frozen to 
 4— CHAR.
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death from neglect. This led the authorities to set up a stove. 

The marshal says he puts nobody in it over night. During the 

year there were six prisoners, all for drunkenness. 

CRAWFORD COUNTY. 

Crawford county jail was visited December 20, by Mr. Giles. . 
This jail had two inmates when visited, one vagrant and one insane 

woman. It was found in good condition. The insane woman 

occupies one of the large cells, or rather the corridor outside the 

cells, and is made as comfortable as is possible in such a place. , 

| The jail was found tolerably clean, the room occupied by the insane 

| woman especially so. We repeat our advice to the authorities of 

. the county, to at once erect a new jail. The present structure is 

unsafe; and although built on sand for a foundation, it must be 

more or less unhealthy for a place of residence for the sheriff and 

his family, as well as the prisoners. We fear it will be one of the 

last of the basement jails to give place to a more modern struct- 

ure. There have been 74 prisoners during the year, of whom 3 

were women and 8 were young men under age. Ten were reported 

unable to read and write, and 58 men and 1 woman as drunkards. 

. Three were insane. There were also 38 vagrants received without 

committment, and 19 men and 2 women were committed for 

drunkenness. | 
DANE COUNTY. 

Dane county jail has been visited twice by the secretary, the 

last time December 5. The jail is well kept but needs some repairs 

and painting. The discipline is good, and the work for sentenced 

prisoners has a healthy effect upon all. The sheriff has printed 

rules put up in each corridor. At the last visit there were three 

women, one of whom had a baby with her. __ 

Dane county has the only jail in the state in which regular occu- 

pation is provided for prisoners. There have been 387 prisoners 

during the year, of whom 5 were women. 12 men and 1 woman 

were sent to the state prison. 3 boys were sent to the industrial | 

school. 2 prisoners escaped and 1 died in jail. 83 are reported 

| as not able to read and write in any language, and 259 men and 1
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woman as habitually intemperate. Nearly all the prisoners who 

were sentenced were committed in default of paying fines. There 

were twelve insane persons in jail during the year—two of them 

the whole year. There were 23 males and 2 females under age, 

and 5 under sixteen. The prisoners held for trial were charged 

with the following crimes: murder, 1; rape, 2; assault with intent 

to kill, 1; assault with intent to ravish, 1; arson, 1; burglary, 11; 

embezzlement, 2; larceny, 19; horse-stealing, 1; obtaining goods 

uuder false pretenses, 1; robbery, 7; bigamy, 1; and fornica- 

tion, 1. There were 5 persons held here for violation of the 

United States revenue laws, 1 for counterfeiting and 1 for contempt | 

of court. Prisoners were sentenced to imprisonment in the county 

jail for the following offenses: assault and battery, 27; bastardy, 6; 

contempt of court, 3; drunkenness, 179, including a woman; for- 

nication, 1; and vagrancy, 115. 

There are police stations at Madison, Sun Prairie, Stoughton and 

Mazomanie. | Oo 

The police station at Madison has been visited by the Secretary. 

_ The station was opened May 29,1881. It is a neat brick build- 

ing. During this portion of the year, there were 219 prisoners 

taken in, of whom 6 were females. 

The largest number at any one time was 19; but the largest num- 
ber which can be accommodated without overcrowding is only 10, 

which shows that this station needs immediate enlargement. No 

prisoner has been held longer than for one day, they being taken 

before Judge Braley for sentence at.once. Of this number, 219, 
the astonishing total of arrests for drunkenness was 172, of whom 

2 were women. Eight persons were arrested under the vagrancy 

law, and 4 of the same genus were given lodging without arrest, 

of whom 1 was a woman. The other offenses with which pris- 

oners were charged were: assault and battery, 14; larceny, 1; 

burglary, 1; threats, 2; wife-beating, 1; obscene language, 

3; creating a nuisance, 7, and 6 were sent to the poor-house or in- 

sane asylum. | | 

Sun Prairie has a wooden lock-up. There have been 5 prison- | 
ers, all for drunkenness.
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Stoughton has a pine lock-up. There have been 9 prisoners dur- 

ing the year, all for drunkenness. 

: - DODGE COUNTY. 

Dodge county jail was visited ‘September 26, by the secretary, 

accompanied by Mr. J. G. Allard and Dr. Hallock. The jail was 
found in fair condition. There were no sheets or pillow-cases. The 

sewerage is still a nuisance, but measures have been. taken to 

better it. : | 
There were 5 prisoners, none of whom were confined in the 

jail at the time of our visit. The liberty given them, and the lib- 

erties taken by them as told by several credible witnesses, showed 

| that this jail was neither a place of punishment or of reformation. | 

There have been 41 prisoners, of whom 1 has been sent to the 

state prison and 2 to the industrial school. Of the prisoners, 6 

were under age and 2 under 16 years of age; 3 were insane. Of © 

vagrants, 21 were lodged without being committed. 

There are lock-ups at Beaver Dam, Fox Lake, Mayville and 

Horicon. | : 

Beaver Dam has a wooden lock-up, and has had 23 prisoners 

_ during the year; of these 10 were for drunkenness, and 11 for 

vagrancy. | 

Fox Lake has a wooden lock-up, with 1 cell. There have been 

9 prisoners, 4 for drunkenness, 4 for vagrancy, and 1 for fast 

driving. | 

Mayville has a wooden police station. There have been 5 

prisoners during the year— 4 for vagrancy and 1 for drunkenness. 

Horicon has a wooden lock-up. The have been 4 vagrants and 

an indefinite number of drunkards. | | 

DOOR COUNTY. - , 

Door county has no jail. The wooden lock-up at Sturgeon Bay 

is used as a jail. A new jail will probably be built soon. 

--:POUGLAS COUNTY. | 

Douglas county has a wooden jail. There have been 13 prisoners 

during the year, all for drunkenness, besides six vagrants kept 

without being committed. |
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DUNN COUNTY. | 

Dunn county jail was visited December 14th by Mr. Giles. | 

This jail is in the second story of the building and is well arranged 

as well as tolerably safe. It has been improved since our last visit 

_ by the construction of iron gratings across the hall, which adds to 

the security of the prisoners. It contained two prisoners for 

drunkenness, and four insane. The insane are comfortably pro- 

vided for in the larger rooms. Sever Severson, the sheriff, resides 

in the building and seems to be the right man for jailer. Every 
part was found clean and orderly. | 

There have been no escapes during the year. The jail is used as 

a lock-up for the town of Menominee. 

EAU CLAIRE COUNTY. 

Eau Claire county jail was visited August 2d and December 

13th by Mr. Giles. This apology for a jail was found in as good 

condition as any basement jail could well be kept; yet as usual 

damp and noisome. It had two inmates besides one insane man 

kept in another apartment. 

We have so often expressed our opinion of what should be done 

by the county that it seems useless to say anything further. 
The authorities have recently lined the jail room with boiler 

iron, at a cost of $920. There have been 70 prisoners during the 

year, of whom 2 were women, 10 were boys and. 1 was a girl; 14 

were vagrants, and the rest had committed various offenses, great 

and small, from burglary down to contempt of court. 

Eau Claire has a subterranean police station with five cells. 

There have been 338 prisoners during the year, of whom 3 were 

women; 283 for drunkenness and 25 for vagrancy. The longest 

time any one prisoner was held was twenty days. The authorities 

have a habit of sentencing police cases to confinement in the police 

station instead of in the county jail. The character of the county 

jail, perhaps, affords an excuse for this. 

Fairchild has a wooden lock-up and no prisoners.
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FOND DU LAC COUNTY. | | 

Fond du Lac county jail was visited by the board April 28. This 
jail was found in its usual good condition, except that the privy 
seats were all four broken, and had been suffered to go thus for 
some time. The records were in excellent shape. 

During the winter there had been several tramps in jail, one of 
whom for a-wonder was so anxious to get out of jail that he sawed 
out. Probably he was a burglar in reduced circumstances. Some 
of the tramps were laboring men who had spent all their money 
and had no place to go. | 

There were but two prisoners, one of these was a lawyer of fine 
appearance and good abilities, reduced to poverty and the jail by 
intemperance. After along conference with him he expressed a 

_ sincere desire to reform, and Mr. Elmore found a place for him to 
begin life again away from his old associations. | | 

Another man, once a leading politician of this county, who 
spends about onethalf of his time in the jail or police station for 
drunkenness, had been discharged just before our visit. 

Fond du Lac county jail has had 204 prisoners during the year, 
of whom 41 were under age and 14 under 16 years of age. As 
only one of these minors was sent to the Industrial School, it 
would seem that the other 13 were committed for various petty — 
offenses and kept in jail asa punishment rather than sent tothe In-. 
dustrial School. To keep boys in jail with hardened criminals in the 
school of vice and crime which a jail always is, with its enforced 
idleness and close association of all classes of prisoners, is about 
the worst use which could be made of the boys, except, perhaps, 
to kill them outright. 

This county has the best police stations of any county in the | 
state. It has three good ones, at Fond du Lac, Ripon and Wau- 

pun. Reports, however, have been made only from Ripon. 

Ripon police station was visited April 1, by the secretary and 

two members of the county board. This is a new stone building, 

fire proof, containing four cells. The cost was $950. It was 

modelled after the Waupun police station.
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There have been 24 prisoners in all during the year, 17 of whom 

were for drunkenness and chree for vagrancy. 

-Waupun police station was visited April 22, by the secretary. | 

This is a new fire proof building, constructed entirely of stone and 

iron, containing four cells. | 

This police station shows the contageous effect of a good ex- 

ample; for its construction was immediately followed by the con- 

struction of police stations modeled upon this in the neighboring 

places of Ripon and Berlin. | , 

GRANT COUNTY. | 

Grant county jail was visited October 20, by the secretary, ac- 

companied by Hon. G. W. Ryland. This gentleman, as chairman 

of the county board, exercises a wise authority in ordering little 

improvements, like sheets and pillow cases, whenever needed, and 

frequently inspects the jail to see what is needed. The jail is | 

clean. | | 

‘There were 2 men charged with horse-stealing, and a prostitute. 

_ There were 6 insane persons in jail, as well cared for as possible 

under the circumstances. None were put in the cage with the 

other prisoners. | : 

The 4 men were in the ante-rooms, and the 2 women in the 

sheriff’s residence. All were given much liberty and some occu- 

pation. . | 

Grant county has had 28 prisoners, of whom 7 were sent to the 

state prison. There have been 14 insane persons in jail during the . 

year, and there were 9 in jail at the date of the report. This is 

because of the large number sent back from the state hospital and | 

the overcrowded condition of the poor house. 

There are lock-ups at Platteville, Boscobel and Bloomington, of 

which the latter only reports. 

Bloomington has a wooden lock-up, and has had 4 prisoners—3 

for drunkenness. 
GREEN COUNTY JAIL. | 

Visited August 19, by the secretary, accompanied by E. W. Cole, . 

deputy sheriff of La Fayette county, and G. H. Francis, Esq., of 

Fond du Lac. |
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| This jail was found in a good condition. The present sheriff has 
made considerable improvement in thé sewerage, which prevents 
the foul gases escaping. , 

This jail has had 154 prisoners, of whom 2 were sent to the state 
prison and 1 escaped. In addition to these, 112 vagrants were re- 
ceived without committment. This great increase of prisoners 
and of vagrancy is due to the building of the railroad extension 
from Monroe to Gratiot. There have been 4 men and 12 women 
held during the year in the jail as insane, on their way to or from 
the state hospital. One was confined there constantly. 

At the time of the visit there were 2 prisoners, 1 insane. 
_ Brodhead has a stone lock-up. There have been 5 prisoners. 
during the year, 3 of whom were for drunkenness and 1 for 
vagrancy. | | 

GREEN LAKE COUNTY. 

| Gree Lake county jail was visited by the Secretary April 21. 
The jail, with the sheriff ’s residence and the court house, all con- 

stitute one building. The jail proper consists of a wrought iron 
cage in two compartments, with three cells and two corridors, and 
a capacity for 6 prisoners. There have been 7 at a time for a con- 
siderable time. In such cases a bed is made upon the floor of the 
corridor. There is no privy, and pails are used. This jail is not 
very secure, and is too small. 

At the time of the visit there were 2 prisoners in the cage, 1 
charged with murder, and 1 with assault and battery. There was 
also a prisoner awaiting trial for forgery, who was on parole in the 
sheriff’s office. Two idiotic or insane girls were confined in the 
basement. It seems a pity that they must be kept in jail, as there 
is no poorhouse in the county. , | 

There have been 13 prisoners during the year, of whom 2 were 
sent to the State Prison and 3 were insane. 

Berlin has a police station. There has been 16 men and 3 women 
prisoners. Of these 8 men and 2 women were for drunkenness, 
and 5 men and 1 woman were vagrants. 

Princeton lock-up does not report.
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| IOWA COUNTY. 

Iowa county jail when visited by the secretary October 17, had 

no prisoners. The jail is only tolerably secure, as the soft iron 

bars can be easily sawed through witha case knife. The cells were 

clean, and the jail seemed in good condition, except the sewerage, 

which needs reconstruction. There have been 15 prisoners during 

| the year, of which 4 were insane. 

Mineral Point uses for a lockup a dark, gloomy room in the old 

court house, which was formerly the only jail in the county. It is 

not impregnable now, as the marks of a saw and lever on the door 

casing showed. But it will hold ordinary police cases of drunken- 

ness and assault and battery. When visited by the secretary Oc- 

tober 18, there was a stove, not yet set up, and a bedstead with a 

straw tick and one blanket, making it more comfortable than most 

places of this class. The great defect is the narrow slit in the wall 

which serves as an appology for a window. 

There have been 18 prisoners, 3 for drunkenness, 3 for vagrancy, 

and the rest held here temporarily for more serious offenses. One °- | 

was held here 10 days under examination. 

: JACKSON COUNTY. 

Jackson county jail has had 42 prisoners during the year, of 

whom 3 were women; 28, including the women, were habitually. 

intemperate, and 5 could not read or write. Six young men and 

1 young woman were under age, and one boy was under sixteen. 

| JEFFDRSON COUNTY. 

The jail was visited by the Board July 13. It was clean and in gen- 
eral good condition. We must still protest against the policy of 

shutting off fresh air and light by a high board fence close to the 

windows of one side. At the time of our visit there were five pris- 

oners, one waiting trial, one insane and three tramps. 

The case of the young man held for trial for assault with intent 

to kill, seemed to be a hard one, and showed the need of some of- 

cer whose duty it is to protect the interests of poor and friendless 

persons charged with crime, so as to prevent substantial injustice
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being done under the forms of law. The insane man was working 

in the garden, and is much improved by having something to do 

out doors. He isin jail as a dangerous man, liable to set build- 
ings on fire. | 

This insane man has since apparently recovered by the influence 

of fresh air, sunshine and gardening, and we hear has been set at 

liberty. | 

This jail has had 262 prisoners, of whom three were sent to the 

state prison. Highteen were under age and 2 under 16. Seventy- 

seven were for drunkenness and 101 for vagrancy. Jefferson county _ 

needs a stone yard like that in Dane county. If the tramps have 

to work they will stay away. | 

There are police stations or lockups reported in Watertown, Fort 

Atkinson, Palmyra and Waterloo. | 

_ Watertown police station was visited July 13, by the board. 
The location is in the basement of the engine house. Going down | 

a Steep, narrow, rickety flight of steps, we found several rooms all 

but one of which were totally dark and unventilated. The sleep- 

ing accommodations consist of two or three dirty blankets and the 

soft side of a board. | 

A new police station is greatly needed and as there is a tramps’ 

resort near the junction, the city authorities were visited and ad- 

vised to provide work for all tramps, as the best means of keeping 

them away. 

There have been 104 different prisoners during the year, of whom 

| four were women. Of the prisoners, 10 men and four women were: - 

for drunkenness, and all the rest were vagrants. The largest num- | 

‘ber at any one time was twelve. | | 

Fort Atkinson has a wooden lock-up and has had 15 drunken 

men and 20 vagrants during the year and one man for an alleged 

state prison offense, besides several vagrant lodgers. 

Palmyra has a wooden lock-up. No report of prisoners is made. 

Waterloo has a small wooden lock-up. No report of prisoners has 

- been made. .
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JUNEAU COUNTY. 

Juneau county jail was visited by Hon. H.H. Giles. Juneau | 

county has one of the best constructed jails in the state. There — 
have been 57 prisoners during the year, of whom 6 were women; 

of these 10 were under age, and one boy and one girl were under 

sixteen. Twenty prisoners were sentenced for vagrancy, and three 

prisoners, of whom two were women, are kept constantly in the 

juil on account of insanity, because there is no poor-house in the 

county. | | 

There are lockups at New Lisbon, Necedah, Hiroy and Wonewoc, 

but the latter has not reported. | 

New Lisbon has a town hall and police station combined. The 

cells used as a lock-up have been occupied but once, and then by a 

drunken man. | , a 

Necedah has a wooden lock-up; there having been ten prisoners, 

of whom eight were for drunkenness and disorderly conduct. 

Elroy has just put up a wooden-lock-up. No prisoners as yet. 

| KENOSHA COUNTY. | . 

Kenosha county jail was visited by Mr. Elmore, June 20, and 

found in its usual condition. A large minority of the citizens of 

this county have waked up to the need of a respectable jail, and 

doubtless in time will be able to secure its erection. | 

This jail has had an enormous number of tramps; as reported by 

the sheriff, there were 823 of them this year—a very expensive 

luxury for the county. In some form, constant work ought to be 

-provided for them. There have been altogether 1,252 prisoners 

during the year. Besides those committed for vagrancy, there | 

were 413 committed for drunkenness, the most of whom doubtless 

were also tramps, for whom a prescription of hard labor would 

probably be the best cure. Notwithstanding the insecure charac- | 

ter of the jail, but 2 escaped. There were 10 prisoners for bur- 

glary and 3 for grand larceny. There were 18 prisoners under age 

and 1 under sixteen. A strong effort is making to construct a new 

jail, which is greatly needed. |
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KEWAUNEE COUNTY. | 

Kewaunee county jail was visited by the secretary, November 3. _ 

It isa neat brick building with sheriff’s residence in front and jail 

behind, with iron cells and barred door. There was 1 prisoner 

sentenced for malicious mischief. | 

There have been 8 prisoners during the year, of whom 1 was for 

burglary and the rest for minor offences. 

Ahnapee has a wooden lockup which has held 2 prisoners 

during the year—1 a drunken man and 1 a vagrant lodger. — 

LA CROSSE COUNTY. | 

La Crosse county jail was visited October 26th by the Secretary, 
accompanied by Hon. John Mather. This jail is in better condi- 

tion than it has been found before. Whereas, once it was swarm- 

ing with vermin, now only a few bedbugs were found after careful 

search. It seemed now to be about as well kept as it is possible, 

without radical changes in the building. The ventilation is the 

worst in any jail in the state. The lower story has neither windows 

nor doors, nor any opening for the air to get in or out, except up- 

wards to the second story. As carbonic acid is heavier than air, 

that breathed out by the prisoners, settles into this lower story, 

poisoning the air there. This lower story of the jail deserves the . 

attention of the State Board of Health. Sheriff Buttles has a plan, 

which, if carried out, would remedy this. It is to construct a grat- 

ing all round about two feet inside the wall, and separate the two 

stories by a floor, and then to cut out a door and windows. This | 

seems to be the best plan yet proposed, except to build a new jail 

of greater capacity, with all the modern improvements. _ 

At the time of the visit there were 29 prisoners, 4 of whom were | 

from Minnesota. One was a woman, and several were police 

cases. ‘T‘he dungeons in the basement of the police station are 

| now wisely closed, and the jail is used as a police station. 

There have been 129 male and 7 female prisoners, of whom 17 

_ were sent to State Prison. Of the prisoners, seven could not read 

and write, 70 were habitually intemperate and 14 were insane;. 

16 were young men under 21 and 9 boys under 12. Among the
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oftenses for which prisoners were sentenced to the jail, were cruelty 

to animals and carrying concealed weapons, aud 37 were for State 

Prison offenses. 
LA FAYETTE COUNTY. | 

La Fayette county jail was visited October 19, by the secretary. 

The sheriff was absent and his wife was in charge. This jail is 

old, unclean and insecure. The cellar floor was covered with water 

: about which the sheriff’s wife made veryreasonable complaints. The 

door opening from the residence to the prisoners’ part must be 

opened at meal time, and forms a dangerous passage when any des- 

perate characters are kept here. | 

There was one prisoner, a man charged with murder, who seemed 

to be on parole, and expected to be bailed out that day. 

There have been 16 prisoners, of whom 2 were for murder. One 

of the prisoners was under 16 years of age, and 2 were insane. 

Shullsburg has a wooden lockup; there have been 4 prisoners, of 

whom 3 were for drunkenness. OO 

| LANGLADE COUNTY. | 

The Langlade county jail is a small wooden building, constructed 

this summer. There have been 3 prisoners during the summer. . 

| LINCOLN COUNTY. 

Lincoln county jail was visited by the secretary June 2. This is 

asmall, white frame building looking like a country school house, 

and arranged inside like an average village lockup. One prisoner . 

escaped last year by cutting out the staple of the lock from the 

woodwork. But of 4 prisoners during the year, only one escaped, . 

however, notwithstanding the fact that all were held for state 

prison offenses. | 
MANITOWOC COUNTY. 

| Manitowoc county jail was visited November 2, by the Secre- 

tary. This jail is in very good condition for a basement jail. 

| There were 9 inmates at the time of the visit, all male, one for 

drunkenness, and the rest insane. Of the insane, one had just 

‘been brought in, appnrently insane from drink. He wasonhis —
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way to the hospital. The insane appeared to be as well cared for 

| as is possible in a jail. Some of them do some work, and most of . 

the rest are taken out in the jail yard daily. As there are no facil- 

ities for working tramps, they are discouraged by a bread and 

water diet for a portion of the time for which they are sentenced. 

There have been 108 prisoners during the year, of whom three, ) 

including one woman, were sent to the state prison; 18 were in- 

sane, 5 under age, 27 intemperate, 80 foreign-born, and 37, includ- 

ing 2 women, were there for drunkenness. There are now 7 insane 

- persons in this jail, for lack of any other place to keep them. _ 

Two Rivers has a brick lock-up. Two vagrants have been given 

lodging; there have been no other prisoners. | 

MARATHON COUNTY. | | 

Marathon county jail was visited by the Secretary June 2, ac- 

companied by Hon. John Ringle and Mr. John Patzer, members of 

the county board. This new jail was fully described in our last 

report. There were no prisoners at the time of this visit. 

The new jail was evidently necessary from the hard cases they 

have had to deal with. Of the 22 prisoners during the year, just 

one-half were for state prison offenses. Three of these escaped 

by knocking down the jailer and securing the keys. Ten prison- 

ers were for drunkenness. 

Wausau uses the old county jail for a lock-up. There have been 

101 prisoners during the year, of whom 69 were for drunkenness, — 

10 for vagrancy, 4 for resisting officers, and 18 for offenses against 

city ordinances. | 
MARINETTE COUNTY: | 

Marinette county has a small stone jail, in which were confined 

' during the past year 41 prisoners, some of them charged with state 

prison offenses. : 
MARQUETTE COUNTY. | 

- Marquette county has constructed a jail this year out of the old 

buildirg for county officers, at a cost of $300. The sheriff reports 

but one prisoner during the year— a man sent to the state prison 

for bigamy.
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MILWAUKEE COUNTY. 

| Milwaukee county jail was visited June 10 by the Board, and at * 

several other times by different members of the Board. Among 

improvements in this jail we note sheets on the beds and a hose to 

guard against fire. Several privy seats were. broken and had not : | 

been repaired. The bath room appears to be never used. 

This jail is constantly liable to be overcrowded. This year there 

have been at one time 28 men in 18 small cells. 

There have been during the year 542 prisoners. Of these, 41 

males and 11 females were under age, and 27 males and 4 females 

under 16 years of age. This jail is used by the United States for 

petty offenders against United States laws, of whom 16 were con- 

fined here for selling liquor to Indians, 12 for violation of the rev- 

enue laws, and 8 for cutting timber on United States land. The 

numbers in this jail would be very much greater were it not for 

the fact that all police cases are held at the police stations, and 

sentenced prisoners are usually sentenced to the house of correction. 

Thirteen prisoners were held here for safe keeping; that is, arrested 

on suspicion by officers. | 

The Central Police Station was visited by the board June 10. 

This place was found in about the same condition as usual. One 

improvement is the result of our protest last year; a high board 

fence has cut off all communication between the women’s rooms in 

the police station and the county jail. | 

The room for male prisoners is crowded, ill-ventilated and dirty 

in spite of the daily washing. There have been 16 prisoners here 

at one time in a place intended for 8. There have also been as 

high as 25 vagrant lodgers here at one time in this same room. ) 

In the rooms set apart for the women an emigrant family of five 

were given shelter this winter. Twins were born, and a nurse em- 

ployed. Altogether at one time there were 13 persons, including 

drunken women, all in three small rooms. At the time of our 

visit there were two prisoners in these rooms, a boy held as witness, 

and a woman for drunkenness. | 

The morgue was in a neglected condition with piles of old rags 

and dirty bedding. The cellar was full of coal ashes and rubbish. —
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The privies are close beside the morgue. Altogether the morgue 

had no business where it was and it was very badly kept. Since 

* our visit it has been removed. a 
At a later visit by the secretary, October 1, it was found that 

sewerage in each cell, with water running constantly, had been 

substituted for the buckets in the men’s apartment —a great im- 

provement. There was no change in the women’s rooms. At 

another visit at mid-night, October 11, several boys were found in 

the cells. The old morgue had been cleaned and made over into a 

lodging room for tramps, who are no longer put into the men’s 

apartment — another great improvement. The vagrant room hasa 

long platform about 8 feet wide and 40 feet long, and will accom- 

modate thirty persons. It is warmed by a coal stove. Two tramps 

were asleep upon the platform. Two honest workmen, just over 

from Germany, applied for a lodging and were given it, and also | 
information which the next day enabled them to find work. 

: The South Side Police Station was visited June 23 by the secre- 

tary accompanied by Hon. Chas. Larkin. The place was found - 

clean as usual, with no variation from our last report. 

The number of prisoners during the year in the Central station 

was 2,713 males and 206 females, or 2,913 in all. In the West 

Side station were 1,179 males and 52 females, or 1,231 in all. In 

the South Side station were 2,289 males and 67 females, or 2,356 in 

all. The total in the three stations was 6,506.,. Of these, the 

Central station furnished 588 cases of drunkenness, the West Side -_ 
_ 369, and the South Side 460, a total of 1,417. The number of 

vagrants lodged was in the central station, 1,110; inthe West Side, — 

680, and in the South Side, 1,643, a total of 3,433. This large _ 

total is made up by counting the same person over again several 

nights in succession, and in many cases at more than one police 

station. The tramps are not allowed to pass very many nights at 

the same police station; if they do, they are arrested for vagrancy 

and sent to the House of Correction. The reports show 99 such 

arrested at the Central station, 29 on the West Side and 39 on the 

South Side, a total of 167. The usual course for vagrants is to 

spend a few nights in Milwaukee, and when told to move on by the
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police to go to Racine, thence to Kenosha, thence over the state 

line to Waukegan, in all of which places a sentence to jail means 

a guarantee of food and shelter without any work. In this way, a | 

tramp can pass the winter with tolerable comfort to himself, at the 

expense of the tax-payers of the respective counties. The Central 

Station will accommodate 12 prisoners; it has had 28 at one time, 

and on the night of September 30 had 11. The West Side station 

can accommodate 10, and has had 15. The South Side station can 

accommodate 12 and has had 18. On the night of September 30, 

_ there were none on the west side and one on the south side. 

| MONROE COUNTY. 

Monroe county jail was visited by the secretary October 27, and 

was found clean. Reading matter is furnished by benevolent citi- 

zens. There wert 3 prisoners, 1 for drunkenness, 1 for larceny and 

1 charged with burglary. There have been 63 different prisoners 

during the year, of whom 3 were women; of these 19 men and 1 

woman were habitually intemperate. There were but two vagrants. 

One prisoner escaped. , 

Sparta police station was visited October 27, by the secretary. 

The plastering was broken and covered with obscene pictures, and 

the autographs of tramps, of which the following is a specimen: 

Boston Bill, Ohio Slim, Buff Brady, Milwaukee Kid, St. Paul Slim, 

Lansing Jack, Boston Henry, Political Mack, Eddie Kid, Black- 

smith, Yorkey Bill, Canada Bob, Coffee-Pot Joe, One Arm Mike, 

Centennial Lottie, St. Louis Shorty. The dates of arrivals were 

usually registered with each name with various reminiscences of the 

Janesville jail. One says he is looking for a job of chair making, 

evidently a sarcastic reference to a recent sojourn in the House of 

Correction. One has a picture of a man in a cage with the legend: 

‘Hive months for a vag’ below. | 

There have been 46 prisoners, of whom one was a woman. The 

largest number at one time was seven. ‘Those were tramps going 

north on the opening of spring, according to the records which they 

had left on the walls. The most of them came frum Janesville, 

where they had good quarters during the winter. Of the prisoners 

30 were for drunkenness and 10 for vagrancy. 

5 — CHAR.
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Tomah has a wooden lock-up which has had. 7 prisoners this 
year, all but one for drunkenness. | 

| OCONTU COUNTY. 

~ Oconto county has had 25 prisoners during the year, of whom I 
was a woman. Of these prisoners, 23 were for drunkenness. In 

| addition, there were 4 insane and 12 vagrants. The jail is con- 
structed of wood. | 

OUTAGAMIE COUNTY. | 

: Outagamie county jail was visited by Mr. Elmore and the Secre- 

tary July 6. It is constructed of stone, with seven cells, with a 

poorly arranged sheriff's residence. There is no proper ventilation 

and no privy, buckets being used. The bedding was clean. There 
was 2 prisoners, both for larceny. One of these was a woman who 
was busy in the kitchen. | | 

Outagamie county jail has had 41 prisoners, of whom 7% were 
females. Of the females, 3 were insane and 3 were vagrants. Of 

| the male prisoners, 13 were for assault and battery and 11 for | 
drunkenness. : 

Appleton police station was visited July 7, by the secretary. The 

building was constructed of wood, with} with 5 wooden cells, 

heated by a coal stove and poorly ventilated. 

_ There have been 45 prisoners during the year, of whom only 7 | 

were for drunkenness and 12 were vagrants. Three were women. 

Seymour has a wooden lockup, which has had 11 prisoners during 

the year——5 for drunkenness and 3 for vagrancy. 

: OZAUKEE COUNTY. 

_ Ozaukee county jail has had eight prisoners during the year, and 
in addition 24 vagrants were received without being committed. 

PEPIN COUNTY. : 

Pepin county jail has had 7 prisoners during the year, of whom 
2 were insane. | 

| The sheriff and his brother were murdered during the summer 
by the outlaws Lon. and Ed. Williams (or Maxwell), the latter of
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whom, since the close of the statistical year, was captured, and was. : 

hung by a mob when taken to the court house for preliminary ex- 

amination. | | 

PIERCE COUNTY. 

There have been 9 prisoners in Pierce county jail during the 

| year, 1 charged with murder, 2 with assault with intent to kill, and 

| 1 with horsetealing. There were 5 insane persons in jail during 

the year, and there was 1 insane man and 1 insane woman in jail 

September 30, 18381. 

There are lock-ups at River Falls and Prescott. The latter has 

not reported. 

: River Falls has a plank lock-up, which has had 15 prisoners dur- 

ing the year, of whom nine were for drunkenness. Eight vagrants 

were given lodging. 
| POLK COUNTY. : 

Polk county jail was visited October 31, by Charles E. Mears, by 

request of the secretary. There has been no change in this jail since 

our last visit. It consists of one cell, inside a small room in the 

court house, at Osceola, the county seat. A new heavy outside 

door has been hung on the room, in place of the light door. The 

cell is built of 2x4 scantlings, spiked. Two iron beds have been 

| put in, as being more easily kept clean than wooden ones. Capacity 

2 persons. Prisoners are kept usually in the St. Croix county | 

jail, where two are now confined. Windows are secured by iron 

; bars. | 

. | PORTAGE COUNTY. | 

Portage county jail has had 40 prisoners during the year, of 

whom two were women. | 

Stevens Point has a stone police station. There have been 60 

men and 1 woman held as prisoners here, all for drunkenness. 

| PRICE COUNTY. | 

Price county is not organized for judicial purposes, and has no _ 

sheriff and no jail.
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RACINE COUNTY. | 

Racine county jail was visited June 28, by the board, accompa- 

nied by Hon. N. J. Field and Hon. R. P. Howell. It was found in | 

as good condition as this jail can be kept in. 

Racine county is still afflicted with tramps, as usual. Of the 866 

prisoners confined during the year, 471 were for vagrency and 253 

were for drunkenness, a portion of whom were also doubtless 

tramps. When Racine county gets ready to expend aboat one © 

quarter of what it annually costs to maintain these tramps in idle- 

ness, In providing a stone yard in which they can work, the tramps 

will avoid Racine county. There were 38 prisoners under 21 years 

of age, and 4 under 16. The evil of imprisoning boys and girls in 

such a school of vice and crime as is an average jail, is greatly ag- 

gravated by the large numbers who are here thrown together in 

enforced idleness. | 
RICHLAND COUNTY. 

Richland county jail has had 14 prisoners during the year, of 
whom two were sent to the state prison and one was insane. 

The Richland Center lock-up is a frame building, with plank 
cells. The total number of prisoners dusing the year was 7, of 
whom 6 were for drunkenness and 1 was a vagrant. 

ROCK COUNTY. 

| Rock county jail was visited by Mr. Elmore and the secretary, _ 
June 21, and at a later date by the secretary. The jail was found 
in its usual condition, except so far as the ingenious efforts of the 
sheriff have palliated the sewer’s rank offense. 

Several persons maimed by railroad accidents or sick, who had 
no friends in Janesville and could not be moved to the poor house 
ten miles away, have been sent to jail. As the sheriff well says, 

| “The jail is the waste basket into which the police officers and the 
courts throw all the wrecks and scraps of humanity that cannnot 
otherwise be provided for.” | 

lor the purposes of a hospital the jail is as well provided as any 
jailin the state. Some of the rooms up stairs are good enough
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hospital rooms. But it does not seem that any one ought to be 

sent to jail here or elsewhere, for the crime of being sick or 

wounded or poor. A hospital erected by private benevolence in 

each of our larger cities, about on the scale of St. Luke’s Hospital, 

Racine, would prevent the need of this cruelty. | 

The jail has had the next largest number of tramps to Kenosha 

county jail. | 

The sheriff reports 773 different prisoners during the year; al- 

though the exact number of vagrants is not given, it is certainly 

over 600. In consequence of the representation of the State 

Board of Charities and Reform to the county board, at their ses- 

sion this summer, a jail yard is now in process of erection, in 

which the prisoners are to break stone, as in Dane county; the re- 

sult of this will be to drive away most of the tramps. 

There are police stations at Beloit and Evansville. 

Beloit police station was visited June 50 by the Secretary, ac- 

companied by the Rev. D. D. Hill and Prof. Beach. The bedding 

was dirty, and the smell of the privy pervaded the air. There have 

been about 150 vagrant lodgers here; at one time during a snow 

blockade there were 14 for 4 days. During the winter 33 tons of 

coal were burned, mostly to keep vagrants warm. 

Evansville has a stone lock-up accommodating 6 persons. There 

have been 92 during the year, of whom 71 were vagrants, given 

lodging without cost to the county. Of the rest, 3 were for drunk- 

enness, 11 for violating the liquor law, and 3 for violating a billiard 

ordinance. 
ST. CROIX COUNTY. 

St. Croix county has a basement jail, not very secure. There 

have been fifty-two male and two female prisoners during the 

year. There have been three sent to state prison, There were 

ten cases charged with state prison offenses. There were three 

prisoners under sixteen years of aze. 

‘There are lock-ups at New Richmond and Baldwin. 

~The New Richmond police station is a stone lock-up, with no 

separate cells. There have been 25 prisoners during the year,
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of whom 18 were for drunkenness and 3 for keeping saloons open 

after 11 o’clock at night. | 

- The Baldwin police station is of brick, with plank cells. The 

officer’s memory is imperfect, and he has kept no records. The 

largest number of prisoners at one time was seven, and the largest | 

number which could be accommodated without overcrowding was 

two. . 
| SAUK COUNTY. 

The jail was visited by the Secretary September 5. A new jail is 

greatly needed. The present jail is quite insecure, is poorly warmed 

and has two bad smelling privies. To repair the heating apparatus 

and put in a good system of sewerage hardly seems worth while in 

such an old rattle-trap of a jail. The true planisto putup anew 

jail, with all the modern improvements. Sauk county can afford 

| to do this, and ought to do it. | 

At the time of the visit there were 6 prisoners, one waiting trial 

and the others sentenced for petty offenses. J>uring the year there 

have been 44 prisoners, of whom one was a woman for assault and 

battery. Only 2 were held for trial for serious offenses, 19 were 

for vagrancy, 4 for drunkenness and 8 for assault and battery. 

There were 4 prisoners under age. 

There are lock-ups at Reedsburg and Spring Green. 

Reedsburg has a wooden lock-up. There have been 12 prison- 

. ers, 10 for drunkenness and 2 vagrants. 

Spring Green has a wooden police station; there have been 11 

prisoners during the year —9 for drunkenness, 1 for vagrancy, and 

1 for disobeying a village ordinance. | 

| SHAWANO COUNTY. 

Shawano county jail was visited December 6, 1881, by Mr. Giles. 
This county has made the common mistake of constructing its jail 

in the basement of its new court house. It will always be more or 

less damp and consequently unhealthy. The additional mistake 

was made of building the cells of brick with grated doors of iron, | 
| instead of the iron cages now coming into common use. It has
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eight single cells, four in each end, and two double cells occupying 

one side, and the middle being a corridor about six feet wide on the 

ends and the side next the outer wall. The single cells are about 

seven feet six inches by four feet five inches, and have a ventilating 

pipe in the top four inches in diameter, connecting with a flue run- 

ning to the top of the building. The double cells have no ventila- 

tion except the grated doors opening into the corridor. Asa place 

| of detention for desperate men the jail will afford little security to 

the public. Asa place of imprisonment for crime it will be un- 

healthy on account of its dampness, being built in an excavation 

about five feet below the surface of the earth. When visited it 

had just been completed and was unoccupied. The old wooden 

jail was occupied by two city prisoners. There have been 14 pris- 

-_ oners during the year. 

SHEBOYGAN COUNTY. 

Sheboygan county jail was visited November 2 by the Secretary. 

This jail is quite secure for a basement jail. The sewerage is 

quite defective, consisting of a privy, with a pipe leading toa 

cesspool at some distance. It is flushed only by the water from 

the roof when it rains, and there is no trap to prevent the escape | | 

of foul gases. There were 4 prisoners, two for drunkenness, 1 

held for trial for shooting his wife, and 1, a foolish fellow, kept 

here because there is no poor house belonging to the county. : 

There have been 50 different prisoners during- the year, % of 

whom were women. Of these, 15 were awaiting trial for various 

state prison offenses; 9 were for vagrancy, and 9, including 1 wo- | 

man, for drunkenness. The sewerage in this jail is soon to be im- 

proved, im consequence of representations made to the county 

| board. , 

Plymouth has a wooden lock-up, with two cells. There have 

been 24 prisoners, 14 for drunkenness and 10 for vagrancy. 

| TAYLOR COUNTY. 

‘Taylor county has had 13 different prisoners during the year, 

4 charged with state prison offenses. .
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TREMPEALEAU COUNTY. 

Trempealeau county has no jail, and sends its prisoners, when 
there are any, to La Crosse county jail. : 

The village of Trempealeau has a stone lock-up. There have 
been nine prisoners — 1 for drunkenness and 8 vagrants. 

VERNON COUNTY JAIL. | 

Visited October 28 by the secretary. This is a new jail well 
constructed; but the elaborate arrangements for ventilation are 
not a success. The condition of the beds was very good. One 
man was a prisoner for assault and battery committed when drunk. | 

There were three insane men, one of them a recent case, who 
will probably be sent to the hospital soon. There have been 27 
prisoners, 2 of them women. 

WALWORTH COUNTY. 

Walworth county jail was visited by Mr. Elmore and the secre- 
: retary June 27 and 28. This excellent jail was found in its usual _ 

condition. Every prisoner is bathed, and if necessay, cleansed of 
vermin as soon as brought in. The man and woman in jail for 
criminal connection, were married in jail and discharged. An in- 
sane man was committed to jail, but belonging in Illinois, the 
sheriff carried him to his home, and he is now in the insane hospi- 
tal at Elgin. Another insane man”committed for a second time, 
was discharged on parole, on condition of good behavior. 

A jail yard is greatly needed. There have been 111 prisoners. 
during the year, all males. Of these, the sheriff estimates i100 to 

| have been habitually intemperate. Highty-five were committed for 
vagrancy — an alarming increase in this agricultural county. 

There are lockups at Whitewater, Sharon, Geneva and Delavan. 
Of these the two latter only have reported. - 

| Geneva lock-up has had 33 prisoners of whom 12 were for drunk- 
enness and 13 for vagrancy. 

Delavan has a wooden lock-up. There have been 22 prisoners, 
including 1 woman, of whom 9 were for drunkenness, 12 for 
vagrancy, and 1 insane person. |
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WAUKESHA COUNTY. | 

Waukesha county jail was visited June 25, by the Board. This 

jail is very old, and not easy to keep clean. But it was not nec- 
essary that the sheets and pillow cases should be black with filth, 

or that a bed in which a drunken man had slept should be made 
up soaking wet as he left it and grimy with dirt, but looking very 

neat outside. The sheriff had been sick for some time, which per- 

haps accounts for the condition of the jail. | 

At a visit by the secretary November 23, the jail was found in 

much better condition; a room for female prisoners had been fitted 

up in the sheviff’s residence, which is far better than to use the 

jury room in the court house, as has been done hitherto. 

The Waukesha county jail has had 315 different prisoners during 

the year, of whom 5 were women and 5 were boys. Over 200 of 
these were for vagrancy and 30 for drunkenness, the jail serving 

as a police station for the village of Waukesha. This is one of 

the counties in which the vagrancy law has been abused. Instead | 

of putting the vagrants at hard work, they are simply fed and | 

lodged. Consequently they flock here in unusual numbers. 

Ky. W. Chafin, a justice of the peace in the village of Waukesha, 

attached to his bill for fees an affidavit that out of $901.50, the 

amount of his bill, $748.50 was caused directly by the use of intox- 

icating liquors, and $153 was not so caused; that the average age 

of persons committed for vagrancy and drunkenness is 31 years, 

and that he had never seen a regular tramp who was not made so 

by liquor. | 

There are police stations at Oconomowoc and Pewaukee, the 

former of which fails to report. os 

‘Pewaukee police station is built of stone, with plank cells. It 

has had 15 inmates, of whom 6 were there for drunkenness and 6 

for vagrancy. | 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 

Washington county has a wooden jail erected in 1854. There 

have been 11 prisoners during the year, of whom 2 were under 21, 

and 3 were insane.
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WAUPACA COUNTY. 

| Waupaca county! ail was visited by the secretary May 31, ac- 

companied by J. K. Parish, district attorney of Taylor county. _ 

This consists of a fine brick residence for the sheriff with a stone 

jail behind it, divided into four corridors with twelve cells. K'very- _ 

thing was clean, and recent whitewash gave a comparatively cheer- 

ful air to the corridors. The windows have one set of bars orly 

easily sawed through. They could easily be strengthened with ad- 

ditional bars. Covered pails only are used, as there is no sewerage. 

The food was inspected and found good. | 

: At the time of the visit there were 2 prisoners, 1 of them a boy 

17 years old for assault and battery. The jail register showed that 

two brothers, one 9 and the other 12 years old, had been held in 

jail on the way to the Industrial School for Boys. They 

were held for larceny on the complaint of their own father. 

The younger was refused admission at Waukesha, and came back 

broken hearted because he was not old enough to be admitted. It 

_ wasa significant fact that both ate ravenously while in jail as if 

they had never before had enough to eat. Such parents ought not 

to have children. There have been 27 prisoners during the year. 

New London police station has not reported. 

WAUSHARA COUNTY. 

Waushara county has no jail, and has had no prisoners the past 

year. 
WINNEBAGO COUNTY. | 

Winnebago county iail was visited by the secretary April 21. : 

The jail was found in as good condition as it is possible to keep a 

jail of this construction. | 

For comments upon the plan of this jail see our former reports. 

On the day of the visit there were 17 prisoners, all males. Of 

these 9 were tramps, and one a home-made Oshkosh vagrant. Some 

of the tramps on being talked with declared that they were not 

professionals but amateurs, being driven to vagrancy by the early 

closing in of winter and its extraordinary severity. They said it
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would be a good lesson to them not to spend their money in sprees 

as fast as earned. The most of the tramps, however, were pro- 

fessionals. 

Of the other prisoners, 5 were waiting trial and two were serv- 

ing out a sentence for larceny. 

The Winnebago county jail had 709 prisoners during the year, 

of whom 7% were women. Of the prisoners, 357 were vagrants, — 

and 224 vagrants were lodged without being committed. The 

number of those committed for drunkenness was 197, and 15 male 

and 2 female prisoners were held on suspicion. This jail is used as 

a police station for the city of Oshkosh. A separate station is : 

needed. 

There are police stations at Neenah, Menasha and Omro. Only 

the latter, however, reports. 

Omro has a small wooden lock-up, and has had 15 prisoners dur- 

ing the year ——10 for drunkenness and 5 for vagrancy. “ 

| WOOD COUNTY. 

Wood county jail was visited by the secretary June 1, with 

Mr. Paul Fontaine, editor of the Reporter. This jail bears away : 

the palm for being absolutely the worst jail in the state. Of 

most jails you can say that they are at least better than no jail at 

all. But the prisoners in this county would be more securely kept 

and would be less in danger of their health if there was no jail at 

all; for the sheriff would then be obliged to guard them in some 

house, which would be much safer than the present plan. 

As it is, the only palliation upon the inhumanity of confining 

prisoners in this dark, damp, underground dungeon, of rotten tim- 

ber and slimy stones, is that no enterprising prisoner need stay 

there longer than it takes him to dig out. 

The escape two years ago of some prisoners deserves notice, as 

showing what prisoners will.do to gain their liberty, as well as 

what a jail this is. Four men were arrested and held for trial for 

burglary. As hard cases they were shackled, which was supposed 

to be enough to hold them. They freed themselves of their 

shackles in some way, and when the deputy sheriff brought them
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their food, they knocked him down, secured the keys and escaped. 
One was recaptured that night and confined in Portage county 
jail where he dug out. Another was recaptured at Ashland, brought 
back and hand-cuffed, shackled, and chained tothe floor. In this 
condition he broke loose from the floor and with his irons on, dug 
his way out and escaped. Thus all four of these prisoners escaped 

| from this dungeon. Escapes are the rule, and holding prisoners is 
the exception, so that the prisoners are now usually confined in 
the neighboring jails. A new court house is in course of erection, 
which includes a jail in the basement, a serious mistake in the ~ 
opinion of this board; but far better than the present prison. 
There have been 14 prisoners during the year, of whom two were 
sent to state prison and four escaped. Two of these were insane 
and two were for violations of the game law, and three for burglary. 

Grand Rapids lock-up was visited June 1, by the Secretary and 
Mr. Paul Fontaine, editor of the Reporter. Thisisasmall wooden 
building made of timber spiked together. The disorder of the in- 
terior showed that prisoners had not been confined there for some 

time. Thére have been 7 prisoners during the yéar, 6 for drunk- 

ehness and one vagrant. | 

Centralia lock-up was visited June 1, by the Secretary and Mr. — 

Paul Fontaine. This is a wooden building, with two compartments. 

There have been 6 prisoners during the year, 5 of whom were for 

drunkenness, jand 1 was a vagrant. This vagrant, feeling cold, 

whittled up some boards which were lying around loose, and made 

a fire on the floor, lay down and went to sleep, as if he was out- 

‘doors in the woods. Lock-up and vagrant were, only saved from 

cremation by the timely appearance of the marshal. This is a _ 

broad hint to the authorities to put in a stove. The Secretary 

showed the marshal how this could be done, without any danger 

of prisoners setting fire to the building, and at a trifling expense. _ 

He promised to see to it. There have been six prisoners during 

the year. |
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II. NOTES UPON STATISTICS OF JAILS. 

1. JAILERS AND TurNnkEys.— Our list of jailers on page —, 

_ shows that the sheriffs usually reside in the jail, and act as jailers, 

In a few counties some one else is appointed jailer, and usually 

also, in that case, under sheriff. In several of these cases the out- 

going sheriff remains as under sheriff and jailer; an arrangement 

which so far as we can judge works well. | 

The names of the turnkeys are this year given for the first time. 

This officer has immediate charge of the prisoners, and should al- | 

ways be aman of some character and responsibility. That they 

are usually so is indicated by their frequent appointment also as 

deputy sheriffs or under sheriffs. But in some cases very unfit 

persons have acted as turnkeys. In one case a young man was 

promoted from prisoner to turnkey, upon the expiration of his 

term of sentence, because he made a good hand to take care of the 

sheriff’s horses. | 

In about one-half the counties it will be noticed there is no turn- 

key, and the sheriff is jailer. This generally means that in the 

absence of the sheriff his wife acts as turnkey. The situation of a | 

woman left to guard and feed prisoners for one or more days at a 

time, is not an enviable one; and the chances of escape are much 

increased. The duties of the sheriff frequently call him away from 

home; and in the smaller counties his fees are not enough so that 

he can afford to pay for a turnkey himself. The evil is greatly ag- 

gravated when it is remembered that itis usually in these very 

counties that the jails are most insecure. But cases occasionally 

come to our knowledge of great courage shown by sherifl’s wives 

in arresting escaped prisoners, or in preventing attempted escapes. 

2. CHARACTER oF Jaits.— The following counties have no jails: 

Adams, Door, Price, Trempealeau and Waushara. 

Clark, Langlade and Shawano counties have constructed new 

jails; Clark county a brick jail with steel cells, costing $7,000, 

Langlade county a wooden lockup costing $150, Shawano county a 

- basement jail. Wood county is building a court house and jail 
_ combined. |
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The jails in the following counties are constructed wholly of wood: 

Barron, Bayfield, Burnett, Douglas, Lincoln, Langlade, Oconto, 

Polk, Taylor, Washington and Wood, and in Sauk county the part 

used for the prisoners is of wood. These are mostly new northern 

counties. 
All the other counties have jails constructed of stone or brick 

In many the cells are sheeted up with boiler iron or are contained 

in a cage of iron or steel. | | 

_ The jails in the following counties are more than twenty years 

old: Dane, Dodge, Kenosha, La Crosse, Manitowoc, Oconto, 

Ozaukee, Racine, Rock, St. Croix, Sauk, Washington, Waukesha 

and Winnebago. Some of these have been remodeled and repaired 

at a later date. Waukesha county has the oldest jail in the state. 

The following counties have jails in the basement of the court- 

house: Ashland, Brown, Crawford, Eau Claire, Kenosha, Manito- 

woz, Ozaukee, Pierce, Portage, St. Croix, Sheboygan, Winnebago ~ 

and Wood; and the jail in Polk county consists of a single cell in 

the court house. | 
3. Boarp oF Prisoners.— A recent decision of the supreme 

court in regard to board of prisoners, in a suit between sheriff Bell 

and Fond du Lac county, is given in substance in the following 

syllabus: | a 

‘s A county is liable tothe sheriff for whatever the proper board of 

persons confined in the county jail may actually cost (including the 

cost of the materials used for food, and of preparing and serving ~ 

the same, but without any allowance for the sheriff’s personal ser- 
vices or for profits in his favor); and the county board cannot bind 

the sheriff bya resolution fixing beforehand the cost of such board.” 

In view of this decision the prices actually paid for board of | 

prisoners are of interest. The lowest is in Rock county, where 

$2.75 is paid for board and washing. | 

4. Movement or Jai Poputation.— During the year there 

. have been 7,301 prisoners in the 58 different jails in the state, 7,091 

male and 181 female. And there were on September 30, 1881, just 

255 prisoners in the various jails, 241 males and 14 females. There 

were removed from the jails to the state prison during the year, 

159 persons; and to the industrial schools, 61 persons.
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: | Notes Upon Statistics of Jails. 

The number discharged on writ of habeas corpus, 43, is worth con- | 

sidering, as it is some indication of the number of illegal arrests 

made. | 

5. Escares.— The number of escapes should also be noted. 

These 35 do not include all the escapes, although if, is more 

nearly correct than any previous reports under this head have been. 

Sheriffs are reluctant to report escapes. The causes of escapes 

are either the insecurity of the jails or the the lack of vigilance of 

_ the officers, giving opportunity to bold or shrewd prisoners. In 

some cases, especially of tramps, there is no great care needed to 

keep them prisoners, and if they will only run away every one is 

glad to get rid of them. But tramps are generally quite willing to — 

_ stay in jail as long as possible, especially in winter. And a com- 

parison of the column of escapes with the number of vagrants for 

the same counties shows that the escapes could have been of 

vagrants only in a few cases. Our knowledge from other sources 

than the reports confirms this fact. The escapes are generally of 

the very prisoners who should not be allowed to escape. And they 

are generally from insecure jails or from jails where there is no 

sufficient guard provided. | : 

6. Nativity or Prisoners.— As might be expected in Wis- 

consin with her large foreign population, the number of native 
prisoners and the number foreign born does not differ materially. 

7. Hapits anpD ACQUIREMENTS OF PrisoNERs.— Our common 

schools have furnished some education to almost every one, so. that 

the number of prisoners who cannot read and write is small, and of 

those who cannot read and write English, many can do so in some 

other language. The number of prisoners who cannot read and 

write in some language is therefore not astonishingly large, though 

not small compared with the whole number. It shows that ignorance 

at least is an accompaniment if not a cause of crime. 

The number reported as habitually intemperate is swelled by the 

commitments for drunkenness and for vagrancy. Most vagrants 

are also hard drinkers when they can get liquor. In fact, drunken- 

ness is one chief cause of vagraucy. But aside from these cases | 

of vice, the prisoners held because of offenses other than drunken-
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ness or vagrancy have a large proportion of habitually intemperate 

persons among them. This does not always show that intemperance 

is the cause of crime. In some cases it is certain that a criminal 

course of life is the cause of intemperance. 

8. PRISONERS BECAUSE OF PovERTy.—There were 1,091 men and 

21 women committed to jail in defauit of paying a fine, a very — 

, considerable part of all the prisoners. | 

9. Wirnesses HEeLp as Prisongers.—If some plan could be de- 

vised of legally securing testimony from transient witnesses with- 

out imprisoning them it would be a great improvement upon our 
present procedure. As itis we have been obliged to keep in jail 

13 men, and 7 women the past year charged with no crime 

and whose only offense was that they were needed as witnesses in 

some criminal prosecution. 

10. Insane Persons 1n Jarx.—During the year 165 men, and 

62 women were held in jail asinsane. In the most of these cases 

they were held for a day or two on their way to or from the insane 

hospitals of the state. But 43 men, and 6 women were held 

as insane in the jails September 30, 1881. Nearly all of these were 

held in jail as the only place in which they could be kept, owing to 

the lack of sufficient accomodation anywhere else. The need of 

this will, however, be done away by next summer, with the increased 

accommodations provided by many counties for the chronic 

insane. — | 
1J. CuinpreN anp Youtu in Jarts.—Of these prisoners 393 

are reported by the sheriffs to have been under 21 years of age, 

and 103 to have been under 16 years of age. The number 

| under 16 in jail compared with the number sent to the industrial 

schools shows that many children are sentenced to jail rather than 

send them to the industrial schools, a mistaken policy. For the 

sake of these children and youth in jail some special work needs to 

be done, such as is recommended in the first part of our report. 

12. Vacrancy.—— The past winter was severe and caused a con- 

siderable increase in the number of vagrants in jails. That class 
| . of working men who spend their money for drink as fast as they 

earn it, were driven to a vagrant’s life in jail in larger numbers 

than ever. |
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Notes Upon Statistics of Police Stations. 

III. NOTES UPON STATISTICS OF POLICE STATIONS. 

This is the first year in which any regular attempt has been 

made to collect the statistics of police stations, A considerable 

number of officers in charge of police stations or village lock-ups 

have failed to report, and it is possible that some errors, mostly of 

omissions, have occurred in the list of police stations. 

lL. Numper anp Location oF Po.ice Statrions.— As nearly as 

' we can ascertain, there are 79 police stations or lock-ups in the 

state, in 76 different cities and villages. In the following 42 places 

the county jail is also used as a police station: Antigo, Ashland, 

Baraboo, Barron, Bayfield, Black River Falls, Chilton, Darlington, 

Dartford, Dodgeville, Durand, Ellsworth, Elkhorn, Grantsburg, 

Hudson, Janesville, Jefferson, Juneau, Kenosha, Kewaunee, La - 

Crosse, Lancaster, Manitowoc, Marinette, Mauston, Menominee, 

Merrill, Monroe, Montello, Neillsville, Oconto, Osceola, Oshkosh, 

Port Washington, Prairie du Chien, Racine, Shawano, Sheboygan, 

Superior, West Bend, Waupaca, Waukesha. 

In all the larger of these places there ought to be police stations 

separate from the jail as there are in the following county seats: 

Alma, Appleton, Chippewa Falls, Kau Claire, Fond du Lac, Grand | 

Rapids, Green Bay, Madison, Milwaukee, Portage, Richland Center, 

Sparta, Stevens Point, Wausau. 

2 CuaRAcTrER OF Burtpines.— Of the 55 police sttaions report- | 

ing 28 are built wholly of wood, 11 of brick, 11 of stone, and the 

rest of some combination of these materials. Very few of these are 

at all secure, but they will do for the class of prisoners who are 

* usually confined there. Only at rare intervals is a professional 

criminal arrested for some serious offense held in some village lock- 

up over night on his way to jail. : 

Six of these. lock-ups have no means of warmth, which for six 

months of the year means suffering or death from cold to any one 

confined there. | 

The means of ventilation are generally very poor. The window 

or windows, which ‘are the sole means of ventilation in nearly all 

cases, are usually kept closed. Fortunately, however, the buildings 
6 — CHAR. |
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| are so cheaply constructed that more or less fresh air gets in _ 

through various crevices. | 

3. NuMBER AND CHARACTER OF Prisonrers.— In the 54 police 

stations reporting there were 7,894 male, and 359 female prisoners 

during the year. Of this number, however, 6,181 male and 325 fe- 

| male prisoners were in Milwaukee alone, leaving only 1,713 male 

prisoners and 34 female prisoners for the rest of the state. 

Of the whole number of prisoners, 2,408 males and 30 females 

were for drunkenness; 353 males and 4 females were arrested for 

vagrancy, and 3,659 male and 14 female vagrants were given lodg- 

ing without being arrested; leaving only a very small number of 

prisoners in police stations for any other causes than vagrancy or 

drunkenness. Of this large number of vagrants given lodging 

without arrest, 3,430 males and 13 females were in Milwaukee, 

leaving only 229 males and 1 female in the rest of the state. The 

following table will show how the business of the police stations 

in Milwaukee compares with that of all the rest of the state,as 

reported. Full reports from all police stations would slightly in- 

crease the numbers from the rest of the state: 

MILWAUKEE. Tin REST OF | | THE STATE. 

| } 1st, 4 
a 2 = |e 

DrunkenneSs...... 2... cece cece cece cccees 1,896 21 1,912 9 
Vagrants arrested .........206 cecveeeeees 166; ,: 1 187 o 
Vagrant lodgers. .... ccc ccc eee cece eee: 3,420 | 18 239 1 
Other MisdeMeanors ....-. eee ee ee eee eee] cece eee e elie er ee 223 lease 0 
Alleged felonies. .......0.. ccc ee cee ee ee 2 wee e er leceeee 21 \....
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IV. STATISTICS OF JAILS. 

| 1, SHERIFFS AND OrHeR JAIL OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 1881. 

CouUNTIES. Name of Sheriff. Name of Jailer. |Name of Turnkey 

Adams........| H. &. Willard......| Mo jadl ccc. ccc ce lew ces ccc ecneeeees 
Ashland ......| John KE. Maertz....| Sheriff ....... ....| None. 
Barron........{| A. J. Barton...... | Silas Speed*.......) None. 
Bayfield ......| John Gonyon..... | Thomas Doherty...| None. 
Brown ........| E. R.Smith....... | Michael Finnegan .| None. 
Buffalo .......) M. W. McDonald ..| Sheriff ............| None. 
Burnett .......; Wm. G. buttrick...| Sheriff ............] None. 
Calumet ......| Anton Miesen .....| Sheriff ............| Nene. 
Chippewa ....} Frank Colburn ....| Sheiff........... | John Jasper. | 
Clark...... ..| 8. B. Philpott......} Sheriff............} None. 
Columbia.....| J. H. Jurgerson... | Sheriff ............| None. 
Crawford......| J. B. Davis. .......; Sheriff ....... ....| J. L. Davis.+ 
Dane .........| George Weeks.....| John Lyons........| Sidney Ghastin. 
Dodge........| John Becker...... | Sheriff ....... ....| John B. Becker. 
Door .........; Arnold Wagener...) No jail cc... cece en lace cence wee ee eens 
Douglas ......; James Newton.....; Sheriff... ........| None. 
Dunn.........| Sever Severson ... | Sheriff ............! Louis Peterson. 
Eau Claire....| A. W. Munger.... | George W. Williams’ None. 
Fond du Lac..| Neil ©. Bell ... ... Sheriff 2... see. Anton J. Bichel.t 
Grant.........| John F. Lane......| Ora Rickards}. ..., None. 
Green ........| F. K. Studley......| Sheriff ............| None. 

| Green Lake...) 8S. J. Ellis, Sen.... | Sheriff ........... | None. 
Iowa .........| Thomas Kenunedy..| Sheriff ............| None. . 
Jackson ......| J. H. Allen........| Sheriff... ........| James O'Neil. 
Jefterson......| J B. Messerschmidt) Sheriff ........... | C. D. Hibbard.+ 
Juneau......./ S.C Plummer.....| Sheriff ........ .. | D. Wright.* : 
Kenosha......| H.G. Blackman....| Sheriff ............| G. 8S. Blackman.* 
Kewaunee ..../ Martin Shilbauer ..) Sheriff ............| None. 
La Crosse ....| M. M. Butties......; Sheriff ............| Ole Jensen.+ 
La Fayette ..| C. Vickers........ | Sheriff ............| None. 
Langlade .....| Chas. Herman......| G Lind* ..........| None. 
Lincoln.......| Wm. Dereg .......| Sheriff .... .......| None. 
Manitowoc....; M. H. Murpny.....| Sveriff............| Hiram Smith. 
Marathon, ....| R.P. Man-on......| John Werner ......| None. 
Marinette ....| Jeremiah O’Leary..| Sheriff ............| None. 
Marquette ....| F. A. Hotchkiss....) Sheriff ........... | None. 
Miiwaukee ...| John Rugee .......} A. J. Gueguierre ...| Frank Drahos. 
Monroe.......| Ernest Bartells.....| Sheriff ............; U Whetstein.* 
Oconto ......./ Thomas McGoff....} A. P. Call......... | None. 
Outagamie ...| Patrick Lennon ...| Sheriff ...........| None. 
Ozaukee .....| John P. Weyker....) Frank Delles* .....| None. 
Pepin ........| A. F. Peterson.....) Miletus Knight*...; None. 
Pierce .......| A. H. Lord ...... | ©. Fenton..........| None. 
Polk..........| T. F. Monty .......| M. H. Peaslee*.....) None. 
Portage.......| M. A. Rouseau.....| Sheriff ............| None. 
Price...-.....| A. W. Bond.... ...] Sheriff ...... ec. cele ee ce eee wee e ween 
Racine. ......| George Bremner...| Sheriff ............| Wm. Spitzman.t 
Richland .....| Harry Busby ......] Sheriff ............ None.
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1. SHERIFFS AND OTHER Jain Orricers— con. 
a 

COUNTIES. Name of Sheriff. Name of Jailer. Name of Turnkey 

. Rock ........| H. L. Skavlem ....| Sheriff seeeeesesee.| H. A. Skavlem.+ St. Croix......| Joseph Kelly. ... | Sheriff .... .......1| BR. E. Hodgins.* Nauk .........) O. H. Perry ’....... Sheriff 210.2022 2011 Car] Jonson. Shawano .....| John W. Schweers.| Sheriff.... ....... None. 
Sheboygan ...] W. Pfeil ..........] Sheriff............| None. Taylor........| E.L. Urquhart ....| M. 4. Mullen® ....| None. 
Trempealeau..| N. L. Tolvstad .... NO GAM. cece ce ce hec ce cece waenees Vernon ......) Frank A. Wallar .. Sheriff oo... .. 0...) eee eee Walworth ..../ G. W. Wylie ......| Sheriff ........... Charles L. Lyon.+ | Washington...) Peter Boden.......| Sheriff .... »-++.e. | Geo. P. Boden.* Waukesha ...) John Step ens.....] Sheriff... ........ Ara McCumber.t Waupaca .....; H. P. Briggs ......] O. H. Rowe* ..... | H. W. Rowe.t+ Waushara.... | Ira P. Coon ....... A a 

. Winnebago...) W. D. Harshaw ...| Sheriff............| J. Hume. f 
Wood ........| Ed. Wheelan.......| Sheriff ............ None. 
Sn EE 

* Under sheriff. 
, + Deputy sheriff.
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2. DESCRIPTION OF JAILS. 

Pe jef | |e 
3 c ffs = 

+ 3 ae Duty | wh] 
vot | a} 2 

CoUNTIES. Material. 5 a A #8 Oo} bp 

| | ¢ | 28 fe) cs) g 
| S| < | #8 28s) 6) 8 

| = Co 1d [5 Zil © 

Adams.....| Mo jail. 
Ashland....| Stone. Basement of court 

hous@....... 22.2002. e-| 1878 33 , 000 $125) $125) 5] 10 
Barron .....| Wood ................ «| 1879} 1,500, 112]/......] 2) 8 
Bayfield....| Wood ................... | 1874] 1,000)......]......] 21 8 
Brown......| Stone. Basement of court 

hOUSE.. 1.2 eee ee ce eee ee] 1865).00..-...]...... 175) 11} 10 
_ Buffalo.....| Brick and stone.........../ 1868) 8,000)......) 200) 5) 10 

Burnett ....| Wood ..........0-..000062] 1878 Q00}......fs00.../ 4) 8 
Calumet ..../ Stone and i:on............] 1876) 4, 0001......)......] 6! 12 
Chippewa...| Brick, stone and jiron......| 1875) 18,000)....../......| 28) 46 
Clark ......] Brick, with steel cells .... | 1881} 7,000) .....] .....1 4} 12 
Columbia ..| Brick and stone...........| 1865} 6,000) 2,000)......| 14) 15 
Crawford...| Stone. Basement of court 

house..........---26.--.| 1867| 26,000)......]......] 11] 11 
Dine.......] Stone. ... .. cee eee ee ee] 1850) 22. oe ei eee. ede ee] 14) 82 
Dodge .... | Stone......... 2. ..e.--+ | 1860} 22, 000)......)......1 9) 15” 
Door .......| No jazi, 
Douglas ....| Wood ..........2e.ee eee | 1871 800} .....].. ...| 8] 16 

— Dunon.......| Brick »nd iron.... .......}| 1874/6,087.50} 250) 250) 8! 18 
Eau Claire .| Iron cells in basement of 

Court hOwSe.. eee eee] cee leew eee 920, 920! 4| 8 
Fond du Lac} Stone. ...................| 1869] 46,000).... .}......1 40} 40 
Grant......./ Stone, brick and iron... ...) 1871} 24,000). ....]......) 13) 80 
Green ...-.-| Brick and iron.... ......., 18701 25,000) 1,000)......] 8] 22 
Green Lake.) Stone and iron............| 1869; 2,000) 150)......| 3] 6 

— Jowa...... | Stone and iron.... .......| 1875} 17,000; = 23/...-..) 8} 8 
Jackson ....| Brick and iron, steel cells ..| 1878) 5,0U0)......[......, 5) 16 © 
Jefferson....| Brick and stove...........| 1874) 18,000) 1,200) 1,200] 16) 82 
Juneau.....| Brick, stone and iron......| 1878} 12,50) 150; 150) 14} 22 
Kenosha ...| Brick. Basement of court 

NOUS@.. 2... eee eee eee ee ee| 1B51!......../..--.. 100; 5) 16 © 
Kewaunee..) Brick and iron........... | 1876) 6,000|....../......| 6] 6 
La Crosse ..| Stone..........ceeeee'e vee 1859 25 ,000/......| 1,000] 19} 38 
La Fayette .) Stone.......... 0600+ eee] 1362)......--).. 0.2 fee eee] Af 8 
Jianglade...) Wood .......... ee. eee ee | 1881) 150}. 80)......| 2 4 
Lincoln ....) Wood... 0... 2... .....2.-) 1876} 2, 000)......[......| 2} 2 
Manitowoc..| Brick. Basement of court 

house........ee0-.e----| 1856) 12,000) 1,000)......) 7 14 
Marathon . | Brick and iron... .......-| 1880) 11,000) 100)...... 10 20 
Mirinette ..| Stone and iron............/ 1879)....... |......[..0-..) 6 8 
Marquette ..;} Stone and brick ..... .....)..... 800)......[...-.-| 1] 2 
se bcbg recescnnc 1868)......6. a 180 1 24 
Monroe .....} Brick and iron............| 1865! *80,000)............ 8 8
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2. DESCRIPTION OF JAILS — continued. : 

Se 

g jee a 
3 = o |S 

~ oS a Ss | A) . an © 5 S~ ul s| 6 COUNTIES. Material. S @ [Ta a8] 3] & 
s q C8 (ORM) eS 
S| 2 | #8 284] 6) 4 | Fl 6 > |S Zl oO 

Oconto.....| Wood .... .....ee.eeee ee} 185% $3,000)......]...-../ OF 9 Outagamie..| Stone.................... | 1862) 3,5001..... | $100] 10) 24 
Ozaukee ...| Stone. Basement of court 

house ............0.....| 1854)........[..... [..00..] 4 8 
Pepin ......; Wood ....................| 1872/ 8,000!......|...-241 4 4 
Pierce......| Brick and iron. In court 

house... ...............| 1870) #16, 000) .....]....../ 3 6 
Polk ...... | Wood. Cell in court house] 1868 200)...... 30; 1) 4 
Portage.....; Stone. Basement of court 

house..............,... | 1871} *29,500) .. ../. ..../ 7 10 
Price ......| Wood, steel cells......... | 1881 1,500)......j..066-] 8) 4. | Racine.....| Brick and iron............| 1850)......../....../......] 29} 99 Richland ...; Stone and iron............/ 1868} 8, 000'$3,000 8,000} 2) 8 Hock... 0) SLO... - 6... eee eee ee.| 1856]........] .....1 800) 15) 40 
St. Croix....) Stene. Basement of court 

house...................| 1857) *20,000)......]......| 5} 19 Sauk .......| Wood and stone...... ....] 1864 7,000) 7,000; 168] 8 16 Shawano...) Brick, stone and iron .... | 1881 2,000)... ..)......] 10) 12 
Sheboygan..; Brick. Bisement of court 

house ............56..-.) 1869)......../... ..]..5...] 19) 24 Taylor .....| Wood .........eeeece-06 [| 1877 + 2,000)......)......) 4) 4 Trempeale’u| No jadi. | | Vernon ....| Stone and iron............| 1880 6,000)......J......1 8] 12 
Walworth...| Brick, stone and iron.. ...| 1878 10,000! 2,000) 150) 14) 28 | Washington.) Wood ............00eecee. 1854{........4......h...../ 5 8 
Waukesha..) Stone............ .... .. | 1846 sete eeelecaseccecees| 8 16 
Waupaca...| Stone and brick...... ..../ 1867 8,000) 1,000/......] 12) 12 Waushara...| No jail. , | | 
Winnebago .|| Brick and _ stone. ae, 1859} ) 90] 24 

ment of court house... (| 1875) (vcr cites tlre eee: 
. Wocd......| Wood. Basement of court 

: house...... .eeeseeeee--| 1869 500)......] ...../ 38] 8 

* Tacluding cost of court house.
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3. Cost oF Prisoners’ Boarp. 

pe 

- Cost to 

| , COUNTIES. Cost tu otrer Total cost. Cost per 
county. counties. week. 

Ashland .........ecee0- $60 00 [....-eeeeees $60 00 $5 00 

Barron ....-..e. ee enee: GO BL |. cece ewe ene 60 381 4 00 

Bayfield ........22 cee) 20 00 |......+ eee 20 00 600 — 

Brown..... cecseeeees 782 97 i5 00 397 9% 3 50 

Buffalo o....c cee ee ee ee 48 QU |... cee eee 48 00 3 50 

Calumet .........0.00-- AQO UO |.......-6-- 400 00 _ 4 00 

Chippewa. ......ce eee e feces ce cece clans eee ees eeele scene arene: 5 00 

Clark... wc. eee eee eee 263 TD |. ceeeeece: 263 %5 4 25 

Columbia. ..cc cece ce [eee cee ee ree eee l rete eee ree er lee eee er terres 3 00 

Crawford .......eeeeee. 735 50 15 00 750 50 13 50 

Dane ccccccccccccecccec[vcecrecseccecsleeetemecces [osee ar retres 3 00 

Dodge ....... ees e cence: 1,800 00 j.....-+ eee. 1,800 00 3 75 

Douglas ........---665- 10 00 j... ..eeeeee 10 00 4 50 

Dunn... ....2 cece cece | ece eres eeeeree G6 OO |......- cee eeee 13 00 

Eau Claire ...........-- 990 00 |..e-seeeeee- 990 00 3 (5 SS 

Fond du Lac...... ...-. 1,701 84 | -....--506- 1,701 84 4 00 

Grant..... sececceceee: 579 50 |... eee eee ee 579 50 3 80 

Green Lake..........-. 786 85 17 00 803 85 4 25 

TOW weve ec ence eeoees 255 ON |.....-e ener. 255 00 3 50 

JACKSON ....eecseeecees 656 00 21 00 677 00 3 90 

JCHeYSON...... eee e cece: 1,857 60 |...-..5.- ee 1,357 60 3.05 

JUNEAU .....- eee eee 1,000 00 |...-....---. 1,000 00 23 00 

Kenosha....e2 ss0 soe- 2,000 00 j..--.eeereee 2,000 00 3 00 

Kewaunee ... ...--se8- 108 50 |..-....--6e- 108 50 3 50 

La Crogse......--++ «- 1,460 00 151 50 1,611 50 3 50 

La Fayette......-.-.5- A85 OO |..eeee eens 485 00 3 50 

Langlade .......-eeeee- 9 00 |.weeeeesvee: 9 00 3 00 

Lincoln. ........ee eee: 910 00 |..--.2--eee 200 00 |....-.--- 

| Manitowoc... ....... ee ee], 486 00 12 CO 498 00 3 25 

Marathon .........-.68- 392 00 146 00 5388 00 4 00 

Marinette........--eee- ATH LO [peewee ee ee. 475 00 3 75 

Marquette... .c cee ceseelese cece scenes 32 00 |..-....-ee- oe 4 00 

Milwaukee..........66. 1,766 23 441 47 2,207 70 | 3 00 

Monroe. .....-.eeeeee- 516 50 94 50 611 00 3 50 

Oconto ......06- ee eeeee 2,000 00 |..-.--- cree 2,060 00 84. 00 

Outagam'e.......4 «-- 5235 00 45 00 568 00 3 50 

Ozaukee .......ee ee vee- 94 50 j..cecceceeee 94 50 3 00 

Pepin ....--eeesee vere 86 O00 |.....e eevee 86 00 13 50 

Pierce cc ccceececcceees 20) OO |... -.eceees 200 00 13 00 

Polk cc. cc ccc cere eer ees 150 OO |..-...-.ee6- 150 00 4 50 

Portage ....seeeseeeee’: 158 26 286 5) 439 81 4. 25 

Racin’ .cccceaccccccee [reese cceccceseleeneceessees| sr eeeee sense 3 20 

Richland ...cccccccccecfice cee c creer spre eecec creer ise sees seeeee 4 50 

Rock ...cccsccccccccre [vecerevsscsees 10 CO [....... eeeeee 2 %5 

St, CroiX. cece cece e ces | cee cece eeeee| cot eeee te eelreeescs cesses: 5 00 

Sauk ... ccc ec cs cc oees 400 00 |.....eeeeeee 400 00 3 50 

Shawano... secccccrees 208 00 j...-cseceees 208 00 | 4 00 

Nese 

1 Washing extra, . 2¥or insane, $3 50. 8 For insane, $3 00.
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3. Cost or Prisoners’ Boarp — continued. 

Cost to ‘ 
| CouNTIES. Cost 0 other Total cost. Wost per 

AMNY: counties. ° 

| Sheboygan cecceceec-- 1,800 00 |............. 1,30000 |. 3 50 
Taylor... . cece cee cee. 178 00 55 00 233 00 % 00 
Vernon oo. c cece e ee ce elec crac encccee bececce, pawclececceccuceees Be) 

Washington ID 1,000 00 |....... 0... 1,600 00 3 60 
Washington............ 176 56 [........... 176 56 4 00 
Wanrikesha ..cesccccecee 1,850 50 |........ 2... 1,350 50 8 25 Wanpaca .........c. ee. 179 15 62 40 241 35 4 00 
Winnebag? .........06. 8,378 25 3 50 8,881 75 |........ 

oT RS a CY
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Statistics of Sails. 

4. Movement or JaiL POPULATION. 

| No. in jail Oc-| No. received during; Total No. during 
tober 1, 1880. the year. the year. . 

COUNTIES. | 
x . ~ . 2 . 

@ 3 = © x 3 x m a 

al: =| 5 Al Ss @ | Bilis 
a) ey Em = fo oa. ye) aah — 

Ashland... ccc. cclee ccc lee: Jecece 3 “1 4, 3 1 4 
Barron 2... cee elec ee eleeeclee eee G6 i..... 6 Gi... 6 
Bayfield. ....... 0 |. ee cele eee deee es 6G j..... 6 6} .... 6 
Brown ........66. Qi. 7 69 1 70 %6 1 U7 
Buffalo... . ee eee eee fee eel eee. 6 /..... 6 6 |..... 6 
Calumelt.......... Lj.... 1 Q|..... 9 10 |..... 10 
Chippewa........| 14 ]....) 14 280 | 20}; 300 294 | 20 314 
Clark co... cece lew e elec ede neee 18 1 19 18 1 19 
Columbia ......../ 10 ]|....| 10 70 3 13 80 3 83 
Crawford......... 1 1 2 70 2 72 val 3 V4. 
Dane...........6. 9; 1 10 373 4. 377... 842 5 387 
Dodge. ........... 8 jee. 8 32 1 33 AQ 1 Al 
Douglas........2-] cee elee elec eee 13 |..... 13, 13 |..... 13 
Dunn... cee ee fice ele ele eee 61 4. 65 G1 4. 695 
Fau Claire ....... 3 |... 3 64 3 67 67; 8 70 
Fond du Lac.....| 12) .. 12 187 5 192 199 5 204. 
Grant... .....0.. 4 |... 4 |. V4 1.0... 24 28 1..... 28 

. Green............ Bi.... 8 1384 | 12 146 1426) 12 154 
Green Lake....... 2/| 2 4 9! 1... 9 11 2 13 
TOWA .... wee eee: 1 |.... 1 12 2 14. i) 2 15 
Jackson.......... 5 |... 5 34 3 37 39 3 42 
Jefferson .......+-/ -127..../ 12 248 2 250 260 2 262 
Juneau......0..- 2 2 4 49 4 53 51 6 5F 
Kenosha .........; 12 |...-| 12 ) 1,287 3 | 1,240 | 1,249 3 | 1,252 
Kewannee........ Li.... 1 5 2 4 6 2 8 

| La Crosse ......-. 5 |... 5 124 7 131 129 7 186 
La Fayette .......5 2 |...) 2 13 1 14 15 1 j 16 
Langlade. 22.26.) ..6 cfewecfeeeee B jrcees 3 Bl... . 3 
Lincola .. cc... lee ee ele ele wees 5 i.e... A Bu... 5 

Manitowoc......| 4 |...) 4] 97) 7{ 104] 101] 7| 108 
Marathon ..... cc lice cele ee cle wees 221 2... 22 22 1.6... 22 
‘Marinette ........ 1l.... 1 34 {..... 34 3D |...-. 35 
Murquette.......-] 2. ofeeeelewe. 1j.... 1 1 |...-. 1 
Milwaukee ....... 9 1.... 9 494 | 39 5338 503 | 389 542 
Monroe.......... Al... 4. 56 3 59 60 3 63 
QOcento .... ...... 1|.... 1 ~ 23 1 24 24° 1 20 

Outagamie ...... J.....] ose [eee 34 ¢ Al 34 G At ~ 
Ozaukee .. ...ee. 1 |... 1 Tio... q 8S j..... 8 
Pepin .. ..cc ccc eclewe ee] oe [veeee VT lieee. q ye 4 
Pierce . .... ..00- 1 j.... 1 | 7 1 8 8 1 9 
Polk... cc ce ee lee eles fee eee 4A j..... 4 4 i..... 4 
Portage. ......... 3B lise 3 39 2 ao” 38 2 40 
Racine. .........| 15 )....; 15 850 1 851 865 1 866 

Richland. ......| 1/|....{ 1 Wi...) 18 4].....) 14 
Rock ............/ LO1....1 15 W15 8 [23 730 8 738
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4, Movement or Jain PoruLation — continued. 

| No, in jail Oc-| No. received during| Total No. during 
tober 1, 1880. the year. * the year. 

CouUNTIES. me a |] 
2 ; 2 ; x . 

5 | eR = ; oS = ; oe = 

2/82) 2|2) 2/2/68) 2 
Sle! Rl &€ | gl] & a | & | & 

St. Croix .........| 4...) 4 48 2 50 52 2 54, 
Sauk ... .....006. 2}... 2 Al 1 42 43 1 44 
Shawano ......../ 1 1 2 12 ...., 12 13 1 14 
Sheboygan.......{ 2/....) 2 46 2 48 48 2 50 
Taylors... ce cecal eee fee] cee 12 1 13 12] 1 13 
Vernon ...-...... Lj...) 1 23 | 3 26 24 3 27 
Walworth........ Tie... 7 104 |..... 104 Lid j.....) 111 
Wasbington...... 1]... 1 9 1 10 10 1 11 
Waukesha........ G|.... 6 294 5 299 300 5 305 
Waupaca........ 1{....) 1, 24 2 26 25 2 27 
Winnebago......./ 9]....{ 9 | 693! 7] 00; vor; 7] 09 | 
Wood 00... 6. eee le wee efons sete 14. /..... 14 14 [..... 14 

Total.........../ 204} 7] 211 | 6,974 | 174 | 7,148 | 7,091 | 181 | 7,801
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| Statistics of Jails. . 

4, MovEMENT oF Jain PopuLaTion — continued. 

| 2s jase] se¢ | ¢ | 8, 
oo ess a ag & oS 
DEs = ; VM q eon 
PSevisoe, BS o nS 
SEP ESS] S52 3 go ebe|e22) gst | 2) 22 
oy | P@E <= 3a @ 3.2 

CouUNTIZS. ef] t55 “32 — 8 
O Rm oT cot ° Oa geFise*| ge | gs |g 

18] .l Le | |. | 2]. 8]. 
o/s) Sorters o fe} cs Cfal Bld asiq 

fi) a[gz| 2/3] 3) 2) SSE 
= le SR ES Pi igj,| & mo fey Ee i, 

{ 

Ashland ..... cece LL dL 2. QI. Ld... wsloeles 
Barron ..cccscsecccccseee] Seal Ales. 5 4. Ahffecye fey 
Bayfield ..........0.-060-{ Jee} Vey. ede! 6... Gil... t. fe. feed. e dee 
Brown. ....scceceeeeeeee | B.-{ 2H 4, 1) 5) 40]..) 40) 43.) 4 2). 2 
Buffalo oo... cece cece eee lee ete fee ell LL D QI. 2) 1... di. lode. 

. Calumet ...........0ee00-] Af..f 4 Ue. 1) 1... ee ed ee 
Chippewa. ...........02-[ Te.) TW At A. ee] eee Spee] 8] 4f.. 4 
Clark......eceeeeceveeee-| Tp.) Ueef..fe-| ig) 12/] 2)..) 2 4)..f 1 
Columbia ...... ......2.] 2. Bye fe eyes] 37| 2 391) TW. .t TW Qi... 2 
Crawford ..........0c00--} SOe.| Qe eee 61) 2 G3, Bl. .| Bil. . te. 
Dane ...-...eeee serene eee} 12) 1) 13]: 3)... 3 147|..| 147), 18]..} 18] 1}..) 1 
Dodge ..eeceeteeceeeeeee] Heep 1) 21.) 2] 26) af 27 al..} i] Qi.) 2 
Douglas ........eeeeee ee fee sfecfee ego rte -fe ef} 1d).. By... |. ede fede dee 
Dunn .............-2-0--} 6. .| OF TL.) Al. Bl Q).. a 
Fiau Claire........ ce ceoee |. 8 4) 1) 5) 35) 1; 86) 4}..) 4 2'..) 2 
Fond du Lac..........--{ 1)... 1 d)..) 1) 116) 4) 120) 7.6) a al} a 
Grant... .cccecee rece eenee] Uo] Tyee}. 16)... 16), 2)..] 2). .}..].- 
Green ... cc. cc eee eee ee ees| S..| Qi U..} 1 17| 1 18) 5...) Sle... 
Green Lake.............| 2..| 2ij../. |. Al. 4 ale.) apaj..j 1 
TOW 2. ccc ccc eect ccc crweelecctecte effects fee 8... 8] 1]... 1])..|..].- 
JackSON ....ce- eee eeee wlecelesleeclfeele ele 28] 8 31 2). . ai 2). 2 . 
Jeffergon..............0--| S..] Bi..t..}..t 218) 2 220) Ge.) bd. fee 
JumeaU ....ceeeee eee eee ee} TL] Ui U..] Ul 40) 8) 48... | 31 1) 4 
Kenosha .............2+--| 4 1} 5} 1i..| 1 620)... 620, 4Al..| All..|..f.. 
Kewaunee ........22- wolecefecleeelieetsae= 2Q|.. 2| di.. ij. .|..[-- 
Li Crosse ..........-.02./ 17..| 17/10). .|10 34]. . 34) 6l.. 6] 3}. 3 
La Fayette .......... 62.) 2..) 2 1.| J DI. 5; 3)..| 3] 1..] 1 
Langlade ........e0. ew fevedesfeeedeele eles, 1).. 1; 2/..) QI..J..]-- 
Lincoln......... rrotesedd 1i..| Ajj... ... 1.. 1) ode. di..j..e. 
Manitow0G .,.ccc.cceee 2) 1) 8) 1..} 1 31]. . Bii...|. ef... Ql. .d 2 
Marathon ........08 cee 2). Qe ej. lt. ed 101. 10}... wel eee eden 
Marinette ...............| 4]..} 4ll.-i..f.. 18|.. 18; 3)..] 38ij..f..].- 
Marquette .....26. oe ee | Vlep Teele fee e ee peel ee eee ele efee ee ede ees 
Milwaukee ............6-| 14)..) 14/14) 3l17}48|..) 48//125| 81133] 1)..] 1 
Monroe .......6-.eeeceee, J}..] Ail..d..t.. 21|.. 21) 6]..) 6y..1..].. 
Oconto ... ces carcccccce locclecleealle efecto 23) 1 Q4l| ..j..d. eile e|. ee 
Outagamie ...........-66) Q..} Ql. tee]. 241 4) 228i 2...) 2 2..| 2 
Ozaukee ....ccccccccocccleccteeleee|) Ll..] Life... .|..|..--e]] Ql..f Bil..t..f.. 
PEPin wpsccccccsscscvceclec-lerlecellecfeeles 3... Si o1j..} 1l..|..|e- 
Pierce 2... cveccccccsves| Al. aE 3| 1 All... fee]... 2) of a 
Polk .ccccccccccescccecoe! Af..t D..s..4.. 1|.. Tl. cle ede calle ele eles |
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Jails and Police Stations. 

| 

4, Movement or Jar Poputation — continued. 

as Cc yt | a ~ .! oo s | i | 
~s wa O by 2m O "3 Oo , 

cw ofS oo. 8 re oS Tom - 3 Oo me gy vos, Sof || woo mo o ON 5 
On my] Vasa Iu 4 | @& Zee | Say) So. 2 | da | Sail se2) 32% 8 33 

pine YH iL om a vo COUNTIES. 3 eel  Sa8 | 7 oS OMem | OUD OOS © oa | Zi | 4 Zi Z J 

|3| slSk . =| sf] sls Els 
iS, BLS S] © S| Sl] SS sislsie Se 5/5/38) SE, S| 24 =gae =e emt iM ie EH cy = I PY oi 

Portage octeteeescseadeeale ae. 30 \ 80) 1.) 1] aj..} 1 Racine «0... eee eee, Beef 2)..1..f..]) 623)..) 623) 15)..1 151. .fb. Richland ......-....eee) 2 Qf tol) aol aa Rock ..eecee ceeeeeesee | 12). 12)..)..)..) 657) 6 663) QI.) Qi.f..f.. St. Croix...) Baal 33h 4 ee ee Sauk oo... eeepc ee ees 1: se 380/ 1} 838i) dy...) oalf..}..f.. Shawano ..-.....--ee php 1].. 1) ie Vl..j..].. Sheboygan ............8.) 2.) QI), 29/1) 80) 2!..] Qij..f..f.. Paylor......-.cee seein. -ofeades 8) 1 9) 1j..|  yj..| fe. Vernon ..............06-/ 8)..f Bile 10h. 10| 2j..) 0 Qi... Walworth tefl befaefee 98). . 98; 3)../ 3) 1. ¢ 1 Washington ............-/...404., (a. 5] 1 6) Qe.) 2. fe ef.. Waukesha .............../ 1... Wi. .)..f.. 248) 3) 251) 2i..] Qt. Wanpaca ................) 4f.. 4472) 7.) om) al aaa Winnebago .,........ .../  5.. Oo 1)..) 1) 177) 1) 178 D..| 9) 6). .) 6 Wood .....ee cece ee ee ees] Lee an eeesleafewces, 2..} 2 1.) 4 
|_| | —>|~)—-| |, —~-||- | Total ........00. 0004. /156 5/8 5s 6,61)8, 654 42,8, 605/280 sj28g e 1/43 

ee Et 

&
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Statistics of Jails. | | 

| 4, Movement or Jatz PorpuLATION — continued. 

: fea s 4 pp - a3 

2 |g Hg | E38 | #8 
Boo de - <5 aa 

| |g.) —e:| FE | S85 | 88 
Qs ™ o Ro a By 

| So, e| So Anos BH 
. 4 . oo Gp. m OTS = SD CouNTSES. sa -# cd = An 3 | ik 

| a | a | & 5 Z 
| a [sf 6; .) jel. 

Os |Z ols le ofe} Beil © | S| 3 clei a 

Rm (alesis | a in| & a |e) | ein) & 

Pe 

Ashland ...........| ll.. 1). 1 feo. t. ewes 8) 1 All w.le.d... 

Bayfield ........ 2.0 feefe peed} epee. bee! io Tie eleeleee 
Brown......... ceeeleefecfeellecfeeleefl) 181) a8 71°") oval Bl a) 6 
Buffalo ............-/ Lee} Ue foc y.. 1}.. 1 6). Gll...|..|..- 
Calumet .......0 202 [ete ede effec [eee eee pee. 6. 6) 4j..) 4 
Chippewa...........] T.. JI 1) 1) 290119) 3809) 3828) ag) B48)...)..]... 
Clark....00. 2s eeee-] Qe.) Bee deep. TRE 18), oT 
Columbia. ...02....) 1.) Ufe.j. |. 25/..) 25) 74) og) 76) 7]. 7 
Crawford ........-.-fee]e deeded. ede ell 5 2). 2 68} 9) TO 8 1 4 
Dane ........-..----} o--| 2) Tf..) Ly 188) 2) 185) 3867) 3) 3870) 15) 2) 17 
Doitge ......cceeeeefefeefedch fed oceLep ee eel Bal 4 35| 6|..| 6 
Douglas ...... eee eefeefecte ce ele ale cine ee eleeleee = 13], TS... |. Jee. 
Dunn. .... cee ee ee le eleedeetioedecde- All 4 45) 5d! 4 59}| «66... 6 
Eau Claire .........| 5) li 6H. .t..].. 6]. . 6 64, 38) 67] 3. 8 
Fond cu Lac........) 1..| 1 de.) 1 61)... 61), 189) 4! 193!) 10) 1) 11 
Grant..... .. eel Papel ope | 251... 25| 38..) 8 
Green oo see Vj. .{..|--]/ 114/11) 125) 140).19) 152) 2]..| 2 
Green Lake..... wleede ef. tie ede ele efi 1|.. 1) 4) 9| 2) 2 4 
Towa ....... ceeeeefecfeefeefeefeeleel 8/2) 5) 12) @)) 14h ap..| 4 
Jackson ............| Vf..| 1. Jrafeeesefefeees 331 3 36| 6l..1 6 
Jefferson. ...-....++-]..)e-].-]/ Tp... 1} 18).. 18|| 256) 2} 252] 10)..| 10 
Juneau .........-06 feefeefeefeepe-t if Qi..f Qi 47) 4) S1]] 4) 2) 6 
Kenosha....:..6-.--/ 2)--/ 2] L.. 1 G14) 2 G16//1,246) 31,249) 3)..) 8 
Kewaunee «0.26... 5 fe efe ede ete efe ete! 1} 2 3 5} 2. 7) J. 1 
La Crosse...... .seejeefeefe et] 2}..] L) 44) 7) bay 115) 7) 122) 14)..) 14 
La Fayette.........)../.[.[..[....] 2a) 3h 14 af oasl ah 2 
Langlade...... 0 ee /e eff ff. peewee pb eee. 3B... B]eo-feefe 
Lincoln...........06] Lee] deed... 1}.. 1 B... By...|..f... 
Manitowoc .......-./. Jeff fey] 63...) 63 99 dl 100) 8i..| 8 
Marathon 0.00.00.) 8). 8). 2).) af alas} tof ay. | 8 
Marinette...........| Q..] 2i,.[..].. 8... 8 2E1,..) 29) 6. 6 
Marquette.. .. ...6.|.. fee fete feof eee ef Lee VW... I]...[..f.e. 
Milwaukee. .... ...|../.-|..(..f.-|--]] 29122] 313] 486} 38) 526] 15] 1| 16 : 
Monroe............| Uj.-| 1j..t.t.. 28 8 31 Sil 8 60] 8/..| 8 
Oconto eeepc fap ceclap ce} gal ap eal af a 
Outagamie........../ 1 Vie .jeete ei... | 8 38] Bl] 7% 88h BL..| 8 
Ozaukee... ...ceee ee feele efecto efee]es Ale. 4; Tle. 7 Aj..| 1 
Pepin 0... .cecee cece fecteele elle c[eetes 1).. 1} By. ..t By ot} 2 
Pierce 2 IEP IS see] €} I Qo. ..[- fee. 
Polk... 0) ceceseasfeefeshecllec[ecfeaffeceeclecleeseell 2h. 2H) Qh] Q
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Jails and Police Stations. 
eee 

4. Movement or Jai Porunation — continued. 

eg EG oak dP ae 
| | Pe "3 ESS ° 3 mse o> TS ty SD wy 3 a 5 2 = BS 2a 

Si ae BS * ox as . As || mS 3 6 AS. e | So | os ay Fin od ES gal 23) ss pes of: CouNTIEs. eo] SF & 2 aers mo “ sa] 64 $8 2Ss8 SEe Zi Zi Zi | q 
sElelsEl ol al el elcEle Oe oi Sls 6S js! cs 5 | Sel oS wll GZ , | 2 ls|$3)3 sia) ££] 2/2 2] 2) See) Sel ai] ale) a | aig a 

Portage. .....eee.eee/eelee[ee|e. sfeefles cleeleeeee 37; 2) 89), 1)..] 1 
Racine............. |..fe.]e-ffe ef. .f il) 215) 1) 216 855; 1! 856! 10)..} 10 Richland.. ..... ...).-feefeeefffee fled ale agp ail a 
Rock «20... 0.0.0... /.0]--f--]] Vt 45) 1 46) ‘717! UT 24) 18) 1) 14 : St. Oroix........ eee) efeef ep ff eel. aol a} agi de) a) 23 
SaUT oo. eee cece ele eleefeeeele dee 6]. . 6; 388) 1) 89) 5)..] 5 Shawano. vessel fff abe 10}..) 10; i...) 12) 1) a} 2 
Sheboygan..........{-e.e[e Heel af. 91) 10) 42) 2 44) 6)..) 6 Taylor.....e.eeeeeeef YE My af) a ag) alah ilcf. 
A en Oe weleelee 9| 3 12 2lt; 3 24 8...) 8 Walworth. ..... 2.) fe LT alt al gosh") zoel 5) Washington.........) 1...) U..}. of... beea|esjeees 9 I 10) U..) 1 
Waukesha... ....../..|../.. veyed 42, 2; 44), 293] 5: 298) WL.) 7 Waupaca ... .....0./..)..)..f../..0 1 thal 93a/] an] 9 27... [... Winnebago .........} 2.) 2/..]../..| 476) 6 482// 676! 7 683) 26)..) 26 
Wood ............2.| 4.. 4)..)..1.. 5}... 5 14)... Dose 

Total. .......04. a 135 6) 2 sj? 469 98 2, 562 6,812 07 a
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a 

Statistics of Jails. . 

a 

5. AppirionsL Facts REsPEcTING PRISONERS. 
a 

No. of foreign No. who 
porn prisoners No. of could not || No. habitually 

during the native born. | read and intemperate. : 
year. write. 

CouUNTIES. . | 

|s $ ¢ 3| 
; | f] ss 5 | Slo es , | sie 5, | Si oe 

| = ke ei #2lea| a) ae = Fs | et 
| > 

Ashland......- . 1) 1 2 Qjee 2 1... 1 iL... 1 

Barron ......065 2|... 2 4)... Al. eseeeleoee Ij... 1 

Bayfield. ......- fee ele ee] eee] Thee. Tle. jeeelee- 6)... 6 

Brown ......-0-2! 58). 52| 24, 1} 25) 40)...; 40) 65)...) 65 

Buffalo....... -.| BLeef BE Bh. B)ee-[oecleeeel]p eee] ooleeeee 
Chippewa....... ceeglesperaglleces cles vee cellewecleee| eeclleeeerleecleenes 

Glatk ...-...cc0e} 8 TP 9 0p ae pei 10h...) 10 
Columbia .......} 26)... 26} 55 2} 57) 1) 1 a) 6 9l...| 9 
Grawtord. 22) 86...| 96) 45) lagi aol...) 10| 58 1 59 
Dane........66-- 205) at el 163 a 105 S3!... 83 289) 11 290 

Dodge... | uile..| atl 299) aloBol.. Le bh.) 5 
Douglas........-| 13)... Bhosle gah atl a 13)...| 18 
Dunn.......----| 26, 4) 80} 85)...| 855...) 5 9)... 9 

Eau Claire ...... 61, 2 63 6) 1 ii hee cee fee cfeeees 

Fond du Lac ...| 6) 2} 62} 129) 3) 182) J Tp 2h... ee]eeefeweee 

Grant ........6. Y\,.. y| 19)...| 19)... te. fee | 2)... 2 

Green...........| 59) 16) 69) = 82,8} 85), 15)...) 15 120) 1) 121 

Green LLake...... 5| 4 6); 6 1 TH Qe ee] Ree cfeeelenees 

Towa. ....ee. cers Bl... 5 6)... 6) oj...] 1, 2 

Jackson......... 9)... ‘| 82)..., 82 5 )...| 5) 23) 38) 28 

Jefferson ........ 90, 2} 92) 170)...; 170) 5)... 5 9 2) lL 

JUNEAU... ee eee. 32; 4| 36 19} 2) 21 6) 3) 9 4\...| 4 

Kenosho,........| 833! 1) 884) 418)...) 418)...-[...)..-- 23; | 24 

Kewaunee....... BH)... 6 |... 1 Ql...) 2 1}... 1 

La Crosse........ 6i| 3 64) 64 4) 68) F...; 7, TO...) 70 

La Fayette ...... 6)... 6} 10)...| 10)....]...)---. 8}... 8 

Langlade ....... 1}... 1 2)... QW. fos efe ee Howe cele ccleeees 

Lincoin ........-} 3}... 3 1... 1 1...) 1 li... 1 

Manifowoc...... "él 4| SOl 25) 8] 28 65} 2) 6TH Ot) 8 

Marathon ....... 13)... 13 9)... VW oe lee clecec|leeeesleccleseoe 

Marinette .......} 22}...| 22] dul...[ 19 Bl... 7 ee 
Marquette .......)..-.-fe00) eee ll... Tews di bec eee ele e efor eee 

Milwaukee .....| 2541 17) QT 249) 22) STA 2. foc of. e ee lPe eee ele ele e ees 

Monroe... ..... 29; 2) 380, 31] 2 33 af 5 19} 1} 20 

Oconto ........- 20; 1} 2t 4). All... [oe] ee 23, 1} 24 

Ontagamie.... .. 28) TW 385 6)... 6 12) 38) 15; 18...) 15 

Ozaukee ...-ce elec ccc be claws elle weeleee| coe fee e elect eee ed] seeeleccleeeee 

Pepin .....-..4-- 21... 2; Bl... t | BH fee bee od eee cleo ele woe 

Pierce.......-.+-| 1}... 1 6| 1 Tee ccf cele ce etleweccleetleoeee 

Polk .........- - 2h... 2, 2)... Qo eecleeolecee 2)... 2 

Portage .......--|  Qif-.-| 21} 19]... 19 8)... 8] 6. 6 
Racine ....... ..| 569]... 569} 296 1) 297)....)...}... 4)... 4 

Richland........| 2---| 2 a 19 Ip. 

St. Croix either eles shorted: {| =O. b 9 Sj... 8
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eee 

d. ADDITIONAL Facts Resrecrine Prisoners — continued. . 

No. of foreign, No. who | 
born prisoners; No. of “could not | No.hebitually | 

during the | native born. || read and || intemperate. 
year, write. | 

CoUNTIES. _ | oo dd. ee 

s| | ls s |g 
SZ} ol S Sis) Si] 2} 5) s Sid So sel & 3 |S SR IaE Sie) & 

wr pe | oe foe) a | ef | LL 

Sauk...... .....) 17)... 17) 27)... 0 4)...) 4) 12)...) 12 
Shawano........ 3) J 4! 10... 10 Gl .. Gees eel cele e eee Sheboygan ......) 27] 3 28 19 1) 20)...) 3) a 8 ag Taylot..........) 8h...) Bg i Heel teehee eee 
Vernon.... ..... 5) 1 6) 19 Ql... eed we. Al... 4 Walwerth....... 90)... 26 1d)... ° 1d)...-). 0) we 100)...) 100 
Washington...... M J) 10 Ty... Veeco e pee. Ieee pee eee 
Waukesha.......} 275) 1) 276) 25) 4) ai...) 0... 20 2 202 
Waupaca........ 10) 1 1} 15} 1 16 Qi... 2 Dies 9 Winnebago .....).....4...;eeee Hl oe feet eee] oh.) ll t97) p97 
Wood .....:..... 3]... 3 11}... 11 Q\... Qevve|e feces. 

Total......../8, 122 198,203 ptm 62 2 Ba *89 1 250 L808) 15)! ,882
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| Statistics of Sails. 

5, ADDITIONAL Facts RESPECTING PRISONERS — continued. 
a Oh) hl 

| Sus oa Bo es Bo 3 fs 
ETO | ES gia | BSS Soe 
Ase || oad Son on ag @iu sg 

Chey qi ta & . Om mo Ge Song 

One ong’ oC ag ove so5 
COUNTIES. sBE | 688 3 aud ss SHEE 

| _ Aa |ar 7 
olael aidls| = dial a ldlskel diel <a 

=|} Sisig| S| = |g] 8S laisifi sidi s 
SS Zils rae] Slr 3 lf) 228) é| 2 (2) & ee) S| é 

Ashland. scccccceceeeceecdssfeeleoefosteoles 1].. Li. ele]. .ieee]e-le.. 

Barron ..e.. wecceccnccee| Ll-- AE wee 4}.. Alle ete cleclleeclesleee 

Bavfield .cccccc coe cow ele cede tte celle cle ele elle we clef cwcell cle sfecilecclecleee 
Brown...) 18) 1 9 5 1} 6 40). 40 weleclectlecclecls ce 
Buffalo... ....ccncceeeeee| Ile. |e.) 1 .- welecles|leceleelee 

Chippewa. .........6-e-- Bi 12} 4!.. Bloc sciecforeeaier des 10}. ./ 10 

Clark ...... cc cces vosees 4}..j..[.6. oe weleclecllecele elec 

Columbia ........++- a WB 2 May s|e}e 12). 12). al: 3 

Crawford ........eeeeee- {| 8y..[..[... 1|.. {2 [..]} 38}. 
Dane ......-..0. eeeeeeee| 23) 2) 25) 5)..) 5) 322) 3) 325) 1]..| 1) 13)..) 18 
Dodge .....cseeeeeceveee| Gee] 6 2}..) 2 5} 1) Gli. .f.].. || 20} 1] VL 
Douglas... ..cccceeceee: a Byes fey 6).. Bf sls g\- 6 
Dunn .... ce... e cece cane .. weleclee eve eclee| eoee .. 3).. 
Eau Claire ...........---| 10) 1) 11) 6 1) 7 9|.. Oil. .j..1. i. 4l.-| 4 
Fond du Lac... ........) 4l}..| 41/14)..| 14 89)... or weclecleee 
Grant... ---ccere secveess| Ale] Lij..]..}... 6|.. weleeleclioceleeleee 
Green..........- seeeeee| Ale] 4/4.) 4 24, 1] = Qi. .|..|../112)..,.112 
Green Lake ............. y-. ye s|esfees BI ed 
1) ea os Je edeelees ws lle feel. a . 

Jackson. «sss sseer reser is 1 4 a)" } ala ely wechecleae 
Jefferson ..... ccc cece eee .. _ Ble sleeleelleccte cleus 

JUNEAU... weccecsceceeeee| OD 1 10) 1 1 2 40}.. AO|]. .[. ef. ete ede ele. 

Kenosha ......--.-+--++-| 18}.-| 18) 1]..) 1} 380).. EEE 
Kewaunee .....2 secrcvclecslerliee fecles [ees li... Views feelin ede eles 
La Crosse .........-eeee.| 16)..} 16]| 9...) 9 Q7\.. O77 1..] dil...t..t... 
La Fayette ’.........-.626) Lye.} Vj dee] 1 4|.. All. Je cfeelleeeteeleee 
Langlade......-..eeecee eles fe ede eelles feocertetes cerealleadecles wesleslees 
Lincoln .... ce cee ee eee] cele cfe celle cde ete ee! . walecfeelfeecfeelene 
Manitowoc .......ce-cees 4) 1 Ss 1. oD 38). . af). 26) 2) 28 

Marathon e200. eceeseee)ecsjeefeeefeaieel eo 91.. Qj. de ee beefe ee 

. Marinette. ..... were. cs vfeefees 3]. 5 1|.. | vin q | 

Marquette .. cc cece cece fe elec few edie cfecfeeettee ec efeet co eedfecfectectte ccf elees 
Milwaukee ........... 68 15 si 4 3 lad 8 152" 6 Mie 

Monroe s--svevcrscrretee) Oe} Obese goa geht asl a8 
Outagamie 20... .eeeeeeefe reife elfeefeeieeaf 20) 8 oh. 
OZAUKEE 2... ce cw cece slew clo ele celle elec eee 3|.. Bi. f..1..i 24/..| 24 

Pepin ....ccseersees eyo 3}. . Bj. [eclesileceleclees 
Pierce .. cess eee ee eee fee si eciees veleclece|lececetecleceesdecieele-l] H..| 1 
Oe Teese tyergie rsa yy ool al chee 

OLtAGe .. cece cece cvceee .. welaeliee ve welecle elle csteclees 
Racine .--es.eee secon. ae 1 39], 3) 1) 4 etales|eres 1}. | Iff...feed... 
Richlenl..... 20 wecccee wel. Aie.te.fe.. - welecleelle cleclece 

Pook. oevvseererterssdecglesleg: veealeeell 26) 1 aif 2/2] 50)... 50 
St. Croix...:.seeeeeeeeee! 3f../ 8 Bl..! Bl 24.1 a4 at a] 801..] 30 

% — CHAR.
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Jails and Police Stations. a 

5. ADDITIONAL Facts Respecting PrisonreRs — continued. 

soo|f2 | Se° [2%] Hee 
reg ll oe i = &0 A.A) FP SS , Ree | 6S Ae a SBY4) Soe 
a2 e] OS gsc | Batis BS 
S ce i382 ST .8 | SSE) ~ 288 

Coun 28 20 Gg fa | Mos a2 
OUNTIES. SSE] 6ee Om Ae | cur OS: ¢g 

4 |e A 

| s\g| Z]g/3 z] 2 .| 3 lel e's S\g/3 
a|5) sis/2] = Sid) S | Sia SF] Slal so 

. RE EEP El = 4 Bee (Gy) 
I, A aA fe | | a Fl | mm oe 

. | 

Sauk .....00. cc csseseee, a Alejo. 2 Bb bcbgeey 
Shawano wo. vcesesesccealeee[esfeeeffecfesees 4).. Aly..J..J..f 4y..) 4 
Sheboygan .......-+ +. 0+] J]. 1}. .j..f..- 7]... Tieefeefe ll Al..| 4 
Tayl0Pe. eee! He) Uc al) a 
Vernon .......eee2e wees) 8.. 8 | | 
Walworth ...... ceeeeee. L Vfe.|.fee-f  22)..f 12)..)..)..] 6.7 6 

- Washington .... 2.22.26.) 2-6) Qi. ol wocelecleeeeelecleele cf eetealees 
Waukesha. ............ 5. | Bi. .|..t.. eH 15} 2 A vee 
Waupaca.....sessesereee 6 "| 2..| 2 6.., 6) T.. Woah Lee 
Winnebago... .cceer cece alee elec leaden] cfee el] ceesleclecee ee e/s [e220] 11224 
Wo0d .... ccc ee ce eee eee 1... Ti}. .}. cf... cree tefa a 

Total ..2..seseeeeees 366 27 398 95) §|L08 {,001)21]1,112) 13 7|20)598 4\602 

| *In Milwaukee county the 152 prisoacrs committed in default of paying a fine were com- 
mitted to the house of correction, not to the county jail.
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Statistics of Jails. 

: 6. Tur INSANE IN JAIL. 

Number of insane || Number of in- 
persons in jail dur- sane in jail — 

. ing year. Sept. 80, 1881. 
COUNTIES. 

. x = = x ¢ = 3 oD = B 5 ~ 

= |e 
ASh]and.. .cccccccccsccccccccses: 1 1 2 cecchecede. 
Barron... . ccc tcc es cee ence cees 2 |...0.. 2 |l......|.e eee eleeee 
Bayfield... .... 0. ccc eee cee ween 1 |...... Lf... cele e eee eli nee 
Browd ...... cece cece cc cece eeee 2 4 | rs 
Burnett 2... ccc ccc ec cc cc cc ere cele cece tele cece ele cee ceeiivcccccl eovssleace 
Calumet... .ccccccccces cecereces 1 i...... 1 1 j...... 1 
Chippewa ...c.-cecccccccccccrenes BD |.eeeee 5 QD \eeeeee] 2 
Columbia ...... ccc cc cece cecones 4 |...... 4. Ll j..ee.. 1 
Crawford... ... ccc ccc cece cece eee: 2 1 38 |l...... 1 |} 1 
Dane... .. cc ccccccvvccccccececcees 11 1 12 BD lee eeee 2 

Dunn .. ccc ccc cece ee rw wee tees 9 |.....-. 9 2 |...... 2 
Eau Claire .......cceccee cocccees B |.eeoee 3 1 j...... 1 
Fond du Lac occ. ccc cc cc ccc cece lew ect tle ee ee eles eel| ee ceclensseslecee 
Grant ...ccccccccvccccccescee cece 14 |...... 144 | 9 j...... 9 
GYECN 2... ccc ccc cc cee wee e cere] 4. 12 16 | 1 j...... 1 
Green Lake..............cccceaee 1 | 2 3. 41 2 3 
TOW. occ ccc cence rece e carers A lie... 4 | oc ceclecececleees . 
JACKSON... ccs cece ce cece cet ceeee 2 fF wens rn rs rs 
Jefferson ...cc ccc cece ceceeeces T |ieeee. 7 | 5&5 |e... 5 

— SUNCAU. Le eee e ce cece eet ee wees 1 2 3 | 1 2 3 
Kenosha ..... cece cece ecco e ceeee 3 oe | 3 ed ee 
La Cross@.......ccccccccscscsees-| 9 5 14 |)......4....../..6- 
La Fayette ....... cece cece eee 1 1 BD l\vevecslececcelioes 

| Manitowoc ........e.eeeeeeeeeees} 18 3 18 Go| i.e...) 7 
Marinette ...... 226 cee cece ences) 4 |...... A ccc ete cen eslswee 
Milwaukee .......c.cce ccccccees 12 3 15 jj.... eel... ee eden , 
Monroe .. ccc cece cc cee ee ccc een cwes 3 5 B lice wc cle cece sleeee 
~OCONTO... cc ceeeree coves serecers 4 |,..-..|. 4 A |.cee.. 4 
Outagamie ....... cece cece eens 1 3 4 1 j......] 1 
Pepin ....- ccc cceceescevcccencees QD leeeees 2 1 |..... 1 
Pierce .. 2... cw ccc cece ence erence 3 g 5 1 1 2 

PACING 2. ce cece ecw cece wc ecsccee: B l.eeee. 3 jineccccleceecclecee 
Richland ........ccccccccccecsccc|eceerse) Ll 1 j.. cece l. eee clean 
Rock ...ccc cece cvc cece nceccesaces 11 8 19 [ccc elec eee clecee 
SHAWANO’... cc cece eee c ore wr eneece 3 1 Ale wcasle weceleces 
Vernon ...... cc cece cece c cc ceens 4. 2 G6 2 |...... 2 
Walwolrtn .cccwcccccc cc cccccseees 4 \..ee.. A Nec cce elec eee leoee 
Washington ........... cece cee eee 2 ; 1 3 1 |....../ 1 
Waukesha...... ccc ccncccwersees 2 2 A |ic ccc wclec eee clecce 
WAPOA. ..-rcccceecccecsecereeee] 1 1 J llesccselececceleeee 
Winnebago. ...cs.ecceeene 6 ceeee 1 1 QB || crs ccleceevcleces 
WO0d ..crccessccce soccecce cece QB lieeee, 2 UNE 

Total........-.  seecsseeseee-| 168 | 62 | 280 | 48 6 | 49 |
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Jails and Police Stations. 

%. ALLEGED OFFENCES OF PRISONERS HELD FOR TRIAL. 

CRIMES AGAINST THE PERSON. 

| 8 }eef | SE ae ss 

i 3 2a ./ She] eaa@lee. 

| 2] ¢ 388 38 322 324 
oO | . Ss 3 D pa ott ne Gem Be Geen Bet CouUNTIES = : é 3 a ae a a 

o :|| oO sl} @ - || @ :i] @ si] @ si] @ ; |S) gsi Sig Si giSigsgiSsidgieaisi4 ig 
o 8 os Cs 3 SB | Di «8 15 
EEE EEE EES: 

Ashland 2... ccc clecccleccliscccleeciieooefeeei| Lle..Heeeefe eel] L jeeeteeeel.. 
Bayfield .. ......[.06. ES veelleea- ve 1 foce ee cfee cine ecfee elle wee|es 
Brown 2... cece cc le ce clsccliececleccliceeclecclteeoeleeel & lecelecesleecilececles 
Buffalo ... . cc... leew le cellces [eeell oe vealfeeeedn Bo leeslleeecl|s cell eels 
Chippewa.......|..../...|]..../...// Lj...]/ Ty... 3 f...]] 1 f...|eede. 
Clark ...... ....J/..5-) Liew. cde eel OL fe. cee le eens few elle ewe le elle emotes 
Columbia......../ LT focclicccclecclle cc cleccllaeec[ee ell FT leccllececleec|ieees|e 
Crawford........./ Ll j...ieee feet ee fee ed] Be cee eed. [fee e efeeedlew eel | 
Dane............| 1 J...J..../...// 2 ]...]1 Ld... f... feet] oD feel eeades 
Dodge.......66..) Lf... cee feee] Lf. .]f 2 fee dene decd we cle walle ee elee 
Dunn...........| 5 j...i.ee-]..-]) 2 ieee] LDi..-f Ti... Lf... 24. 
Eau Claire. ..... cle ce cle celle ee elecelieoecteoe(] 4 leet L foc elle ec cleeelleoe cles 
Fond du_Lac.....) 1 |...|.e..]...]/ Lp... ff 2 fee LD pee dee epee flee e eles 
Grant... ..ccecee| Life ello cele celle ce cls wed] SB lecedlee--/occllecesjeeel) J fe. 
Green ......0..06; OB oe.eee fewell LT ie..]] 2 |e. 2 [ec aile we cle wel] oo e]ee 
Green Lake......) Lf... LT [occ dle cede we d|e ee ele wel] S [occlewecpeeslleoeles 
JACKSON... cc ee ele we ele eel] Blocell oo [ecelleo-s[eeof] L [ee fleece cleo elle oeelee : 
Jefferson . i... cc feeeslsccileoe lees sees Gi... By. il oo clece|lecea|e 
JUNEAU 2. cece cle cele eel ce efeeelfew eels elfoeeele reece Jeon] L feccfleeeele- 
La Crosse .......) 2 Jee ieee clecelleoesteee |} OS tees Lio. fl.ee.].eef, 2 |.. 
La Fayette ..... | 2 [occ fle lea eee Leelee ee fee eden e few ed[ececleeelleweeler 
Langlade ..... ..feee cles elle ces leeelleee ele eed] Li fee cfleeeefee effec cee ctfece dee 
Lincoln .........) 2 feo e ede ewe [one | ode eed ee dee Hwee fe eel] OD fee. 
Manitowoc ......|...-| 1 ||... ie veel Dic Hl Dbl... jee fee a fee 
Marathon......../ 2 [.c.iince lewcllecs [ooell @ fowelleeeefeee fl L je.ell oe]. 
Marinette......../ 2/|...||....)...]) Tf}. 4... 4 f...]....h.. 2]. 
Milwaukee. .....|..../ 1 |] 1 |...)) 3]... 6) 37) Ly...] 2]... 2 |e. 
Monroe........../ 1 |...]f.-../...]] Tyee. ]] Lfe ef ee ef effec ele e elle ee elon 
Oconto ........ cleeeeleecl] eoelee- reeidens L feccflec ecto ced] ceclecelleecclon 
Outagamie.......[ece eee ellewe dee elfe ee ede eed eee feeelfee cele collec eaten el] 4 [ee 
Ozaukee... . cc...) Lipo cede cw clewcdlc ce lee cllee voles elicceclecciie ees [o cele eecles 
Pierce .. cece eee] L fee edfe ce fee edie ee cle ed] DB fecetle we cleeellececleoelieceelee 

Portage .... ec. efeee feeeiece elec aece epee ed, 2 feceleree[ effeeee| eepeeeefee 

St. Croix......../ 24.../..0.. oD fee oD feed ee [eee fee ede 
Shawano... ...--[ececjecei| seclescllece [eoell eeefeeel Lf... vee eleee 1) il 
Sheboygan....../ 1 ay ceeclewell BD | calececfece|fececleee [ewe fen 
Walworth .......) Lijec eie eee feel] ce fee el[ee ete e [eee fee eliees cee fesesde 
Waukesha --....j..e-)o.sece[. 1 ]...fee fe. ff 15 | oy 2 fee. | eee 
Winnebago ......feee fee eife ee efee lew eefeeeitece. (eee) L feceifeeee sselfeeesles 

: ep ese|e eee 

Total «.+ +++) 80 7 |... 18 |...| 52/38 49 1 | 10)... 141 
i
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Statistics of Jails. 
I 

” ALLEGED OFFENCES OF PRISONERS HELD FOR TRIAL.— con- 

| tinued. 

CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY. 

Lee 
a eT eee ee 

~ . . a, a 

a | e | oa |2o8 
qj ° = aa o 

» | 2 3 2 jase -¢ 
i "N > x 2 sre b 

dj & N 5 = » |S>oi 8 
° aD Q oN oI R en) Q 

2 5 | g 5s |i & 5 |atell ‘o 
| COUNTIES. < a is Fey CO mt ioe] 

al St g| Sil o| Sil o| Si os) Si o| Si 6) Sil o| & 

, 2) si S| alg) ells] Bla! Sls] 8] al Eis) & 
| sei sla) Sl al ale S| el Sa a) a ae 

Barron .cccccccel Blew clleccfeccileccleeelleeeleoeHee cleo etioetteeeiesticr tcp s: 

Brown ceccceccslecelers |] Qeccdleecfeeelfoceleoeteeslecetioseteeeiiccspoc etre: 

Oalumet.....eeclescleer|lecele elleeeteeeier ete? Mec clleeebe cell Lleeetleee[ee 

Chippewa ......|-+-|-+> Le. eccleccdeeelee lessees LT)... cle. ele. elec ele ee 

Columbia .....c[-eelee el] Glee eg Dee eden fee elle epee elie ester’ Tien elle ele on 

Columbia «a2 00.) os 1...\.. cto. lee elee slew efee f] B)eeef] See Yeeefeee 

Dane...cccccee-| Leet] AN... Se. tee efee eden fee 1i.../| Ij...) Ve... 

Dodge ....... «| 1. 3\.. loo le celle slew elec ete cel] D[eeelleselee el] Tee 

Dunn .cccecvecclecclece|] Beeeeceteceieeejecs Sloe Leelee ele ete eden 

Eau Claire .....{..e[--- || eee] Vee ei] Slee yee epee elfeceteeeffee ster’ eee 

Fond du Lac...|.../--+]| Uj... fee-f-e ed] Dee ef] DD e eee epee Tleealleoclees 

Grant ..cceccceclec cleo elles elec eileoeleeedlecetece Al. lle cleo allen cleo eller clees 

Green ..cecccescleceleceileeeleeelles sles eteoetereltes cles Lj... ele elle eee 

Green Lake.....|..-[ecellecs{ecefeeeleoe{] Dee edeeeleee|feestees ecleecllecedees 

Towd.ccccccccccleveleceiiecefeceeoetee =i] Jj---] 1 1] De. cileee fee fee fee 

Jackson. .eveecleceleeeieccleeeiece{ee ell Mpee-l] Qe- el fee elf Ql. .i.. fee 

Jefferson ...-.e.fe--jee-|] Bleeelleo [eee] Leeder dees To. et Lie celle wed ee 

Juneau....sceccle cele e|] Qleeet] Tee ellee ete Blew elle cclec clic ew cl-eelleo cles 

Kenosha, ..-.ee-feeel-- || 10)... i.e ef ee elfen ele ee BJs e|ieee[eeelfeee[eeee dees 

Kewaunee..... tee efeee|] Dee ee efee elec lee edec eter edocete cs ceegter ty sgper 

La Crosse.....-.| 1|---|} 6...) Ue. i] Of Ale eee ete ee Qi...) UH... 

La Fayette .....[..-jeeelfee elec elieeete seer eters ctee cry TJ... |j..-fee 

Langlade ......|..e/eeeifecefee elec efor efleesferetioee| celle ry T)...[...[ee 

Lincoin ..... ee. fees lee eee cfc ete e eter efor eer feeederedeceferpereey jj... 

Manitowoc .....j---feee i] Leelee efee eee cteeelerefee eter etre eoeertec ieee? 

Marathon ...-ec\eccleee|] Slee elle eden |] Deedee efew eee eter eyec eter eit cspees 

Marinette ....../.eclevellescdee elles cleeelferctees Q}..lleeeles-lleeele eel] Ll-.- 

Milwaukee ....|.. |---| 28! 1] 8)...|) 2)...|| 26 All Qi...|| 6]... L.. 

Monroe ... .e0e|  Qevedieecleoe|ees| eoffeeeters Tee De. Yee eee ete ede oe 

Outagamie... .|.--[---]) Tee. Vee ete fee LT). . .|lecc fee ellen [ew efleoeloes 

Ozaukee ..rececleeslecelioec|eoellereleceiiecele ss Do calle cele celles cleo elles ele ee 

Pierce. .ccccececleccleeeliecsfeeeleecleeelles fee eilecctece 1... lee [ee ete ce eloe 

Polk cp ccccccce fevefeee(] Lew elleecfeee|leeeteecteee[ere seclecelle [ee elleeolene 

Portage ...cececfecefeeefieeclers Tec) Dee clon few eee fee flee ete e elle e elec 

Racine....... -| 1j...|} 5}...]}) V..-]] Ae. Bil. Hl Blew eile few ele we elee 

Richland......-jeccleee|] Qjeeelleeejee-] Ue. Al. cle eele cel] Bleoallecolece 

St. Croix ys.+-)-+./++ Qs elere|ee Te. .t Blew Dee ee fe tee clere 

Shawano...scesleccleeeli Decaf e elec elles dee ed] Des cleo ede celles cles oh 1...
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| 7. ALLEGED OFFENCES oF Prisoners Hetp ror Trrar.— con- 
tinued. | . 

CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY. 

a : rv 2 . |) | B| PES: 
5 | f 8 Sl op AS] 

S SZ | |. | 8 2 jase bs . i N | ae | om 77) = = z* 
S — oY wo sD © = Pa oO 

2 | EB) 2) &) 2] 2 Igs3l 2 \ oO a 

CouNTIES. aia a | os mw |i5ee] 8 
_ | _ | 

| 3 s| sl [el |s ig 4 s 3] 3 °| s} i, at] asi 5 | ;| s| ;| & a| Bi S| a) 3 ai 2 2) 3/ 4| 2 g| | 8/3] 2 . 2S) 2] 2) 3!) Si 2) S| 5] s,s] Ss) si) S| 8 A) BEG Se) Sle ee el el ele S| 

sheboygan «Je feof feos il... 4}...j) 1)... . Bi]. .-leee 

Vernon..... ...Jeee[ee. reales sfc fee de vellecefeeed] Uf..dee.i. deeb 
Walworth ......)---1...][ Qe. dp po. velene 
Washington.... |...J...])...f-.-Heee[.. feel) oe 
Waukesha......[...J...]] 4.0.00 .0.] 0 fH all ahh. wee 
Waupaca......./...)...1/ Of... fede ll odd teh. Winnebago.....; 1)...// 15} a...) 3)...f...) 5a) alle ey a 
Wood ..........]...].../] 8) .. reife seeleseileefecedie ee [eeedle.feee 

_ Total....... §)...|118 ql 17 al 22). j 261...) 84 8]) 80]... . |
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Statistics of Jails. 

ce 

# ALLEGED OFFENSES OF PrisONERS HELD FoR TRIAL — continued. 

- OTHER CRIMES. 

| | | A |. 
. = SI 
Poy oo | 3 a > 
2 a _ 2 S 4 g | 

OUNTIES. ro om . ® 
| “_ q | cS fe a i w 

gl al gl ef of cl) ol al o| 2 . . 

2 || 4| 4/4) 2/2] 4/4] 4/4) s1 3] 
2) a) 2)6) 3) 4) 4 8) =) 4) «| 2] 6 

| | I ee 

Brown ....05 seeeeves codec. ceclecedlece! L [lec cfee edie ecfeeefleeefecs 

Columbia ........e00-[ eee] Zt |? wecllecelecclle eels celicceles slleeeleee|lec clone 

CrawfOrd. ..ssccceeeelererfeee|icsclers 1 |... oaths seclecellewsloee 

Dane..cccccccececcsec(ecer(ere|| L feeeffecefee fleee! Dee efeeeyee ete eedeceders 

Dodge vicssecccecceec[eesefece|| blew edeceies: vealeeel{ L Jecelleceleeellee [eee 

Eau Claire......2.--6-] 1] 1 |eeefeeeieeedee- 1) 1 ve efewclfecefeeelfec cles | 

Fond du Lac...ceeceee| DL feeeieeefeeed] L fee edleeeiee flee ieee Lii..i..ede.e. 

Grant . cece cecccccccccfeamslecetieceleeeoeefe cele cele ee|ioeslees Q lis eileeelies 

JACKSON... ceeseeesece| eeclees ye cealecelleccleceleeeleeef] L feel. elees 

JUNEHU...cccceeeeveee| Lb [eeefee-|ee- vesfeceifesere rs cevlaccedlecelecellecelens 

Manitowoc.........--{ 1 wall d ceclleccle ce Loweleeelleecleeetlecefec elles epees | 

Marinette.......e eee ele ee fee ete efee eter efeecitoeefeeeffeeciee pi cole Li... 

Marquette .....-.ee0--[-ee feel] LP leee va alece[ecclece levelecetle cele clleeclers 

Milwaukee...... «---|----|--el} L |... pt veclewellecclece|| L fee clleeclece 

| Monroe .......242+-+.| 2 Wes clecellecelecet L [oe clleecfeceleceleeedeec[ees a 

Pepin .... creeeceeeesfereefeeelfeeefee et LD jecedeesdecelfeeeperefierpericnttess 

Sauk... ccscecccccves Lilo cctloc cde nc lle cw eden fle ee fee edle ew ele elfe elec etleeclees 

Vernon... ..cceceeecees(eeeelee el] d vealleaelecayecefee elle celeeeffeeeleeeyee eters 

WAUKESHA. cc ccceeceecfeeesfeeeffeesler eee eteeeieeefeeed Dpeectie cfeeedecdfess 

Total....e0-0- fio a 9 7 Bh. (2) 8 B)-| 8 [a - 

| : MISCELLANEOUS OFFENSES. | - 

_ Eau Claire county — trespass, 2; riot, 6. . 

| Juneau county —riot, 3. | | 

Sheboygan county — obstructing railroad, 3. 

Taylor county— mayhem, 1. _ 

‘Winnebago county — held on suspicion, 138 males and 2 females. 

- Total number of prisoners held for trial, 638 males and 30 females.
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8. OFFENCES oF PRISONERS SENTENCED To IMPRISONMENT IN THE 

County Jatt. 
[is [aan nT lnm meme eee 

eS Sant 2 nl > 
, a a_i 5 ° 8 x s 

2s | oy gs 8 | ss a a Sos oS os ct 3 S . +. 
COUNTIES e a | a 5 3 E S = o 3 < a | A > b> a 

a) Si ol Si wo] 8 o ci oOo] & o Sil ay 3 @ | Ei ae Sis 2) = | gis] 8) e | gis] s 
(= {el eel ale Se false Ss jaie | & 

Ashland ....... Tye. .f.. eo. il.ee fee. Ty... ie. edee. 1, j....j... Barron . ...... Ve... ef. efe fee ee elee eit Ql. cHo.. de. li... Bayfield ......./....)...4...)...1.../... Gee fee le. fe eel ee cles | Brown ........ Teele ee ee le ee ee cles cllcccle ee wee ccclecellescclecs 

Chippewa ..... 3...{) Up...) Ue .d.. eee. DO} ite. .d... Clark... ... 2... 2 ee | | Bj. eee slee le ce scclecelleccclecs Columbia. ..... Bl... [[..efeeellee lee. 19}... i. ee. 17 ii....... Crawford...... Teeelle cele caheoclees 19) Ql... oie eee ele cele eclewe Dane. .........] 27/...11 6...!| 3... 178} 1j...J...l]. 118)...4 2. |... Dodge.........} 8)...1 Qi. ed... Qleeelleee[eee Q-.-{/ 10) 1 Douglas .. ....)....).../1...[... ee ele ee IB)... ee fee lee celecellececlecs 
‘Dunn. Pere rerefeee La celiceelewsfies oleee 12)... ~eoele 3i... eoecslices Eau Claire’.....)  W.../.../...1) ai... L.../...f... 10)... 9 1 Fond du Lac...| 15).../.../.../...1... Al] Qi. ..t... BO}... |], aesle0 Grant.. ... ... Bl. i] oj. .ife..d... Rlews|leccleesllece seleccllescclece Green ......... 6) 1...).../) i... AU i 0 ae | es | Green Lake.... Rie eellewelecclloeslecell Teeslle we [oc cle cece clecctlececlece Jackson .......}  6)...]].../...])..-)... 2}.--|] 10)... f......) Leo... | Jefferson ...... 8)...4) Tj.. tea.t... Tee elle eclees 101]... 00.4... Juneau ........ Meee] Lj...fl od... 21 li...t... 20)... |]. ecele ee Kenosha...... /....]...|| de .cllee cles. ALS)... i.e... 823]......./. 06 Kewaunee...../,.../...4...]...41 )...i..... weellecelees teeeeeleeeloes. a La Crosse...... 9...1 2... Qi... 30)... .../... dj...) 81! 2 Langlade...... Tec fle eles alee efee feces [ee ale ce leccllacccecteccllesecles. Manitowoc... ..| 18/.../| 3).../.../... 185; 2/...)... 21)... Bi... Marathon ...... Tie..fle..}ee flee elee 10}... if... fe elle ee eecleccllecc elec Marinette...... Ale. ieee le elle eeleee 6] ../.../... Qi.seileoosde-. Milwaukee. .../ 132) 6) 9'.../| 1)... Qleeell. wefeee 74, 2) 70! 8 Monroe........ Bi). ..i].. resi] Lf... 14)...i...)... Qleeellees eve Oconto. ......./..../.../]...).0./1 1... QQ} Lie. Jee ile eee cles ellece clove Outagamie ..../ 18/.../1...]...//...[... Wj... i. ..... Blea fescclece Ozaukee ....... Als. |le ec]. eellee cles Tje we ec epe cell cece cleacllececlens Pepin ......... Blew ef] sefeceiecefees Lecce cfecelieee cclecclleewclece Pierce ........-/....)..01...1...4.. 1... Tj...i.. ef... J)... ee]. Polk... coc cccecleeecleccieccleoedls cel... Tj. cee lec elle cc ee cles cllacccles Portage......../ 2...) tJ... ee. eel doe lL. weoslese Racine ......../ 69)... 9].../1...1... 258)... |]. ..1.05 ATV... ee eele ee Richland ...... Blo... celeselleceleee Qeeallecclecelincee lesclleee love Rock... .0. sees 8 1...{...1] Qi... 144, 3) 3... 459...) 29)... St. Croix....... Ay... oud. flee clan. Blows owed celle ceccclecslloccelece Sauk. ......... 8) dl.../...H...t.. Al...|/...]... 19)... +) Shawano .. ...|..../.../) U...le../. 0. Ale elec elec elle cc cc ele celle ce clove
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8. OFFENCES OF PRISONERS SENTENCED To IMPRISONMENT IN THE 

County Jait— continued. 
ae 
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| |) els] ss) a) a | gigi a] = ) sia] 
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Sheboygan.....) Qe. .eoefees|ie- fees 8} ij...]... °° Of..-ieee-] 4 

Taylor... ...e0-) Lie ee|lees|eee'le-e|eee Ql cuil cele cellecoecelece Qi... 

Vernon .cecceee| Alec] Dec elec fee deeeeeeleoe |] Dfeee|eeeeeelee ef] Slee 

Walworth ..... Oj... ee efee ey 1\... moo ol. lle ew ee lee] «85... 

Waghington...., 1j...] Lp..-i) Dee eee eee epee elfen epee, LT)... ieee elon 

Waukesha.....| 12)...) 2...|].-.].-. 30]...1/.../.../) 200! Ti....l... 

Waupaca ....0.) Te ee|leeefeoelfeeelees 8}... 1|...| 2) 1ij...«|-.- | 

Winnebago ....| 32) 1)...|. -j| 2...) 197|.../] 2...) 856) 1)..-./-. 
Wo0d ..cccroee| Le cefieeeleeelfece|e ee [fee eee cle. cealecaleeaseslec effects fers 

_ en | a en | nn |) poe ee! | eee | a || | 

— Total ........| 455 0 38)... a1} ii 1,618) 14 Bi... 2,799 9 250| 16 

I
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I 

MISCELLANEOUS OFFENSES. | 

| The following miscellaneous offenses of prisoners sentenced to the 
county jails are also reported by sheriffs. 

Brown county — Obtaining goods under false pretenses, 1. 
Chippewa county — Prostitution, 12 females. - | 
Columbia county — Slander, 1; disturbing the peace, 3. 
Dane county — Fornication, 1. | | 
Dodge county — Abusive language, 5; cruelty to animals, 1. 

| Kau Claire county— Attempt to defraud, 1. | 
Green county — Prostitution, 1 female. | 
Juneau county — Malicious mischief, 1; Peace warrant, 1; may- , 

hem, 1; resisting officer, 1. 

Kewaunee county — Execution against the body, 1. 
La Crosse county — Carrying concealed weapons, 3; Cruelty to 

| animals, 1. 

Manitowoc county — Indecent exposure of person, 2; firing re- 
volver on street, 1; fast driving on street, 1. 

Monroe county — Threaten to kill, 3. : 
Racine county — Abusive language, 20. | . 
Rock county — Malicious mischief, 1; fornication, 1 male and 1 

female. — 

Sauk county — Malicious mischief, 2; indecent exposure of body, 

1; civil warrant, 1. | 

Sheboygan county — Malicious mischief, 1; peace warrant, 4; 

abusive language, 1; selling stolen property, 1. 
Vernon county — Malicious mischief, 1; fornication, 1; carrying 

concealed weapon, l. 

Washington county — Malicious mischief, 1. 

Wood county — Violation of game law, 2. | 

Total number of sentenced prisoners: 5,264 males; 66 females.
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| Statistics of Jails. 

a 

| 9. Orrenses AGAINST Unirep States Laws. 

Dane county —— Violation of revenue laws, 5; counterfeiting, 1; 

contempt of court, I. | 

Fond du Lac county — Violation of revenue laws, 1. 

La Crosse county — Robbing United States mail, 1; counterfeit- 

ing, 2 males and 1 female. 

Milwaukee county — Selling liquor to Indians, 16; violation of 

revenue laws, 12; robbing United States mail, 1; violating postal | 

law, 1; cutting timber on United States land, 8. 

Total, 58. | | |



V. STATISTICS OF POLICE STATIONS. i 
1. CHARACTER OF BUILDING. o 

Cap’yj _ Location. Material. Material of cells. No. of of ste Heating. Ventilation. 
"| tion. 

Ahnapee .........| Wood ...........2.| Wood ...es.see..e, 3 4 | Stove .........| Window. Alma ............| Wood .............| Wood .......5.... 1 4 | Stove .........| Windows. Appleton ......../| Wood............./| Wood and iron .... 5 10 | Coal stove.... | Registers in each cell. Augusta..........| No report. | q Baldwin .........| Brick .............] Plank ............./ 2 | Stove .........] Windows. 8 p> Beaver Dam......| Wood ...........2.] WO0d ....eececcce. 4 4 | Stove .........} Not any. > z Beloit ........¢..| No report. | A Berlin.........-+-| Brick and wood...| 2x4 spiked ........ 3 6 | Stove .........| Windows and air holes in cells. 8 a Bloomington .....| Wood ...........+-| Wood . .ccescee,,,. 1 8 | Stove .........; Window. | S| 8 Boscobel .......+.| No report. | bd Brodhead ........} Stone ......ecceee. Tron and wood..... 3 3 | Stove .........| Windows. v bef Cambria ........ | Plank ... ........| Wood ............ 2 2 | Stove .........| Windows and transom. ~ > S Centralia ........| Wood ...........6+] Wood ...ceeeceece. 2 4) None.........| Grates. : Q bg Columbus ........| Wood......... .../ Wood andiron .... 3 . 6; Stove .........} Ventilator. 4 Delavan .......+.| Wood ..........006] Wood ...ececeecees)  Q 4 | Stove .........| Windows. <a ° Depere...........| No report. | ; g " | | Eau Claire .......; Brick and wood ...| Stone ces cccccacn. 5 10 | Furnace & steve} “ Poor.” - S a Eau Claire, West .| No report. | s te 
Blroy .....eee++++| WO0d ....-..eeee0-] WOOd 2.00. ce ee eee 2 4 | Steve .........| Through roof. ° Evansville........| Stone .............] Plank .... ........ 2 6 | Coal stove.....) Windows. Fairchild.........| Wood........ ...-| No cells........... 1 @ | None .........| Windows. Fond du Lac.....| No report. 
Fort Atkinson....; Wood.............| Wood. ... .......h 8 3 | Stove .........|- Windows. | | Fort Howard.....; Stone and wood....} Stone and wood.... 3 2) Stove .........! “ Good.” — Fountain City....| Wo report. | o Fox Lake ......../ Wood ........-....| Wood ....c.eee.ee, 1 2 | Stove .....<...| Windows. es Geneva.........+.| No report. 
Grand Rapids ....| Wood..... ......| Wood.... ........ 1 | 2 | Stove .........; Not any. | v Green Bay.....-.-| Stone,iron and wood! Stone,iron and wood 2 |......] Btove .........| Windows. Q



Horicon.....ceeee! WOOd...- cece ceeee{ WOOd.. cee ee eens 3 8 {| Stove .........| Windows. wD 

Kilbourn City ....| Wood and brick... Brick ......seeee0e- 2 6 | Stove .... ..../ “Good.” 9° 

Madison .....-.--| Brick..........---| Brick and wood ... 3 10 | Coal stoves 21) “ Very fair.” oo 

Marinette.......-.| No report. | pew ccee cee wees be 

Mayville........-.| Wood-....-....+5+-] Plank ......0--see- 29) 10] None.........) “Good.” oan 

Mazomanie.......| Wood.... ...--4.- WOU ce ccccccccceclectcec( ceecclecscseececeeaene ‘ | 

Menasha.........| No report. . | wh 

| Merillan ..... -..| No report. — " | | | : . 3 

Milwaukee Central) Brick ..........-. | Iron, stone & wood., 10 12 | Coal stoves....) Small ventilating shafts. 4 

Milwaukee South.| Brick ...........-.| Iron and sione..... 6| 121! Coal stove.....; Six windows. a 

Milwaukee West..| brick .............| Wood and Iron. ... 5 | 10 | Coal stove.....| Windows. wm to 

Mineral Point ....| Cell in city hall....) Brick aud iron..... 1 8 | Coal stove.... | Slit in wall. S © 

Necedah ........ | W00d. .....eeee0.) Nome ...eeeeeeeee | 1 2 | None .......+.) “Good.” : = B 

Neenah ......... | No report. 
: S vy | 

New Lisbon......| Wood and stone .../ Stone ......-.see0- 2 8 | Stove ........ Windows. >" O 

New London.....| No report. | > by 

New Richmond ..| Stone......  ...---| Nome 2... seco 1 4 | Stove ........., Windows. . Sy Q 

Oconomowoc.....| No report. , 2 hy to 

Omr0 wees sees Wood. ........~---| Wood and iron .... 2 2 | Stove ......--.1 “Good.” 3S 5 . 

Palmyra :.....0+.| W00d.......-+2++-| NODE oe. esse eee 1| 10|None.........| Flue in roof. > s 

Pewaukee.....-. | Stone and plank...| Plank .......---- 2 4 | Stove .........| Windows. e 4 

Platteville....... | No report. : tH A 

P.ymouth veeeeeel Stone and wocd....! Plank .........---| 2 A lice ree eee e cece | s+ > | 

Portage........00+| Brick ...e.seeeeeee Plank ; iron doors. . 4 12 Biove ..ceeseee Ventilating apparatus & transom | i 

Princeton ........| No report. 
| S 0 

Reedsburg...-.++-| WOO .... seeerees Wood .......4 see-| . 8 3 | Stove easeeeedl Ventilator in each cell. > kg 

Richland Center..| Wood ........+.+-| Plank ........-6.. 2 4 Stove «----.+++| Window. ° bel 

Ripon... ......+ | Stone ....--.-e- ee: Stone .......eeeee 4 8 | Coal stove.....| None. a 

River Falls....:..| Wood .....ee2-ee6-| Plank ........006. 2 6 | Stove .... ..--| Windows. B® 

Schleisingerville..| No report. 
& 

Seymour .....--+-| WO0d ......seeeees Plank ......0000e6: 1 A | Stove ......66. 

Sharon ...........| No report. 
Shullsburg .......] Wood ........6.6s. Wo0d .....seeeees 2 6 | Stove .......-.| Window. 

Sparta... .......| Brick...... ....--- Wo0d ..ccecceorees 1 21 Stove ......---| Window. 

: Spring Green.....| Wood ........--0s- Plank .......eeeees 2 2] Stove .....---- - 

St. Croix Falls.... No report. | . | S



1. CHARACTER OF BuILpING — continued. Me 
o 

EE 
lle ——<$ —$—$—————— 

eX ———K—<*z=—=_===z=z=zwi=eeee : | | i Cap’y Location. | Material. Material of cells. peels. st Heating. Ventilation. | | "| tion. | | TTT a | TT a 
Stevens Point ....; Stone .... ........ Stone and iron..... 4 8 | Stove ........./ None. Stoughton........| Wood.............| Wood etteeeeeees 3, 8) Stove. .......1 “Good.” | Sturgeon Bay.....| Wo report. | | | | Sun Prairie ......| Wood ............/ Wood .........05. 1 | & | Stove .........| Grating in door. Trempealeau ..... Stone .......+....-) 2X4 scantling . woe 3 6 | Stove .........| Windows. , Tomah ...........| Brick ............., Brick ....... 0.005. 1 10 | Stove .... wee. > p> Two Rivers ..... | Brick ............./ Stone, iron doors .. 2 + 4! Stove .........) None. 2: Z Waterloo........./ Wood .........2..) W00d .eeececeees. 1. | None .........) Windows. * qf Waiertown .......; No report. | ! , g > Waupun .........| No report. * , | | S, m Wausau.. ......./ Wood ............| Weod .......-.... 2 8 , Stoves .... ...| Windows. hy kd West Depere .....| Wood ..... ......) Wood .......seeee 2 * | Stoves ........] “ Fair.” a Fs Weyauwega .....| No report. | ) | | =x } Whitewater ......| No report. | | | e 2 Wonewoc ........| No report. a : | | & ° 

= | 
5 vi 

| ; 
| 

ae) Lo 
q 

© 
| | 2
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2. STATISTICS OF PPISONERS. | 

. ca . 28 . Se Bont 

Ged | bog 2) 5 Go| ae 
Ber = = ello ag , : : 
Bem Zor|l> 28]| So |Longest time any pris- 

| Location. KS TZ mets As oner held. 
wo o “ oO - © - 

2 [2/2 |e) [5] 2/& 
Sle | se BS Bl ae 

Ahnapee ....0.... Tj... 1. veecleslloeelee! 
A!IMA occ ee we weees 16)... ll... 2). .||...|../) Seven days. 
Appleton........6- 421 8 veeefe. -eeelee|lee-{se Twenty-four hours. 
Baldwin .........-{.ce0--[-eeel] Tee ffeee [eel]. -]. 6) Toenty-four hours. 
Beaver Dam....... 22). .6 o,.- 2|..||...|..// One day. 
Berlin......... 2. 26, 3a 38 1 2)..j)...|..1) Three days. 
Bloomington ...... 4)... A weeele-{l.ee[..)) Dwelve hours, 
Brodhead ........-. Die ee. 2. . 1}. .1)...|..|| Forty-eight hours. . 
Cambria .......... 6)... af. veoelee|feeedee 

Centralia ......... rr Te .ffe ene fealfeeefe. Twenty-four hours.. 

Columbus ........ 16).... 1. .e-|--j[..-{..]] Over Sunday. 
Delavan........6.. 21)... 4... 1). .|)...}..|) Two days. 
Eau Claire ........)  885| 8) 5)... fe.) 2). |, Twenty days. 
Evansville.... .... Q2).... 6... 1}. .|]...)../) Twenty hours. 
Fairchild ......... 22) .. 4\oi) oe .[e dled. Twenty-four hours. 
Fort Atkinson..... 30).... Bie. Qe... fe. 
Fort Howard......|....--/ee6- veel -eee{eefleee{.. i] Forty hoars. 

Fox Lake.......... 9).... z.. 1}..|]...|..]) Hight days. 
Geneva ......e.08. 33].... 6;.. 2). .||...{..4| Six days. 
Grand Rapids ..... 6 ‘ ; i.e. |. jleee}..!| Twenty -four hours. 

Green Bay.........| 173} 14) 5)..]] 26)..)|...1../) Twenty-eizht days. 
Horicon....ssecee.[ceeees[seee! Qj) Ql. .||...]..]] Three: ays. 
Kilbourn City .....{ 10... |) 3)..]....[..]}...)..|) Highteen hours. 
Madison ........--/ 213) 6] 19)..)|....[..]]...]..]] Twenty-four hours. 
“Mayville .......... 5)... i. veoelsefi--o[..|} One day. | 

Milwaukee, Central 2,713} 206 28).. weeelee || 11 . Three weeks. - 

. Milwaukee, Souts .| 2,289) 67| 18../|..-.|..)) 1)..!) Forty-eight hours. 
Milwaukee, West ..| 1,179 52 15|..)[ 52)..||...).. 
Mineral Point ..... Si... 2). . 2)..|\|...| .|| Ten days. 

Necedah .......66. 10).... 1). weoejeell...]. || Sixteen hours. 

New Lisbon....... 1|.... 1). .j}...-[..(...]..]) One night. 
New Richmond.... 25)... Al. . 1). ./|.../..|| Two days. 

Omro .. wee cece. 15!.... Q)..||....|.-j/...[..]| Highteen hours. 

Pewaukee......... 10).... 1} .jj....]..f...}..]| Twenty-four hours. 

Plymouth .......6.) 24).... 5}. . Al. .i}...]..|) Twenty-four hours. 

Porlage ...ceereees 94, 2| 13)... 2 1+. Two days. 

Reedsburg ...  ... Ao 2). . 1}. .\|...|..!| Five days. 
Ric’ land Center... Thaee- Q)..ji.ee-{.-[]...]..|] Over night. 
Ripon..........ee. 24)... 3). . TJ. .ij.../..|| Four days. 
River Falls........ 15).... 4). .||....|..|[-..|..|| One day. 
Seymour ........-- 11)... 4\..) 5..]...|..)) Threedays. | 
Shullsburg ........ Al.ee. 1)... 1..]|...[..|| Three days. 

Sparta ......ee.6- 45) ly @.. 8..i|...|..// Two and a half days. 
Spring Green...... 1i}.... 2)... 1..|| 9|..]) Two days. 
Stevens Point...... 60; 1 Bese .e+{-.{| One day. 

Stuughton ........ Qi..es QI. vevelea|leceleal Fifteen hours.
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Sun Prairie........| a 1}. .J)....]..//.../../! Twelve hours. 
Trempealeau ...... 9.... Bll ciessclcloe ds. Twelve hours. 
Tomah ........06. Teeeef] 2. .feee-feef) 1)..]] Fifteen hours. — 
Two Rivers......... | a}. | oee{-.||...{../]/ Twelve hours. 
Watertown......../  100!..../) 12 ci/... eh ok. Thirty-six hours. 
Wausau ........0.. 0 | d|..// 10!..|/ 1)..|| Six days. 
West Depere....... 89)... || 5 et ..-|..// Twelve hours. 

Total............) 7,894 350) 2A ‘| 136 ‘| 25). . 

a
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| 3. OFFENCES OF PRISONERS. 
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BF 2£ | eae | 22 | Ses 
a ra | Sass | os | gee 

Location. a Ee 

3 Sig 33 S a do;/S8 i o/s 
|g | aia}, €) € ja]lo@aeleial & 

: = lei) eae | es (S] S2)e | 4) a 
+ | |] —_] — ]] | —. |] —_ |- —_ | —_ | -— | 

Ahnapee. ........-. 1 sefenleee L jrceclle cs cclececllooesleeee 
Alma... ccc cece eee 10 |... J... .i.eee. GB fcc ieee fe ee aliens clees 
Sea Th...| 6 fl... 6 |....]) 22 ]....]) 2 1.... 
Beaver Dam.......,  10)....)) Ja... 11 |...) 2 fee eeee [eee 
Berlin ............) 8} Bi 2 1 2 lice. Bi... 2 I... 
Bloomington....... Bo leceailewec[iveccllececseclecerlewescleoeall covleeee 
Brodhead ........./: | 1 |.... | ee | ee 
Cambria...........| GB leew cilece cli cnc glle cece cleeecl se eclesec|isccclecee 
Centralia ... ......! BD leeeallece |oeeee Lj. cece cee leew cllecocleees 
Columbus ......00.) 0 Q fece cee eelecc cell = QB [essed ceeefeee fleceeleces 
Delavan ....... | Df... TQ foe ek Ce fee ele we ele ew elle we elewess 
Eau Claire......... 283 |... | AW lect w ec cc cleee noe ecleowel]-ce Joon 
Evansville.... ...., 3 |..../) 59 |..... 12 |....]) 81 |... |... 
Fairchild........../ 16 |...) oe. ee. Q liceulecee| coellececleces 
Fort Atkinson....., 18 | .. || 20]..... eee sececleccall L leees 
Fort Howard ...,..)ceeec cele ceeifee eels calfleweeeeclees Al. cca ee sleeee 
Fox Lake.......... 41....) 2 |... 2 see, TL |. .ec|le eee] eee 
Geneva... ..secee- 12 |....] Tl... 6 fess. seccslecosllecccleeee 
Grand Rapids...... GO l.eceil ee eleee 1 jeevelleceeelicenil ee |e eee 
Green Bay......... SL jo... ee cle eee. 8 |...) 82]... 5 f.... 
Horicon .........-] eeeeee| eee] 8 [eee Losec [eee fee e alee ecfecee 
Kilbourn City.....) 8 |...) «. [..ee. Q\... seves[eseefeessleces 
Madison........... 170; 2)! 81..... 3 1 28 |eeoe| L jee 
Mayville ..........; © 1 j....|i....]..... Ale ce cle wee sleceeife ne [eens 
Milwaukee Central. 588 |....// 99 |.....// 1,110 se sella eeteleces 
Milwaukee, South..} 489 | 21 | 38 1 || 1,680 | 18 J... eee eee 
Milwaukee, West..| 369 |..../| 29 [..... GBO |... eee ee ele ww ellewesleeee 
Mineral Point..... 3 [3 cee locos 3 oo 6 j....1) 6 |... 
Necedah........... Bees e eee ee elie wefan 1|.... 1.... 
New Lisbon....... LD fee ecto clic c cele e eee cle w ells cere [eee ellewecle ces 

| New Richmond.... 18 J. ccf eee] cee lee ee ca leee. T lees ee s|e cee 
— Omro ... ccc eeeeee- 10 |....]..--06 oe BL on fleceesleweclle ee [eoee 

“Pewaukee ......... 6 |...) 4] .... 2 | 4... L'd.... 
Plymouth ......... 14 |.... 3 f..... Thane Howe cleeeell cecleeee 
Portage... sss...) 39 a 13; 2 40 |...) 2 feeleede. 
Reedsburg ....... 10 |... |[..-.|oeee.  Qliae flececslesaeewcfeeee - 
Richland Center... 6 |....]| 1 rtefeeters dice seeesleceslleooel] wee 
Ripon ..........6.. 17 |....]]) 2] 2... L fewcelfe cee lewoe|[ecerleeee 
River Falls......:. 9 sy esleeeee. 8 |... 6 i....i oe fee ee 
Seymour .......... Ble... veesfeeees| Bi....] Tt... 1d... : 
Shullsburg ........ B | ...|l..-. reneedereessfenes | ee | eee 

— Hparta.....sceseee. 30] ...]) 5 |... 10 jr cect. cc cele wecllesoeleccs 
Spring Green...... 9 |...e[leeee] eoee' Lj.ceeH 2 [pee eee feos. 

8 — CHAR.
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Jatls and Police Stations. : 

a 

3. OFFENSES oF PRISONERS — continued. | 

oJ Bg SO 2 Bo 

Ze ae | ses || 88 | Bay 
E¢ me | O8Fe || SS | 22 

, BF fh | Skee | 28 | Sas 
Location. _ Pp Sen Cs | a 

; 3 5 3s ; 3s ; 3 : os 

3 |/f#/3) 4] 3/8] el ale|é8 
y QO oO o Oo 

S |e | al] & Sie | = | & las | & 

Stevens Point...... 60 | 1 |....J..ee- eee ee ee 
Stoughton ......66. Y [occ cie cc clewe afl ee cr eleweellecees vee wu [ewes 

Sun Prairie ........ hl... seeslee de aleeere ss cae [[eceeeleoeeeweele cee 

Trempealeau....... 1 [sso ees leeee. Bi] ce ieee cle ceed e ee] woe 

Two Rivers. ... ccc ececeeelece sees eeeee Qi ccilccccleeecl|pceeleeee 

Watertown .... ...| 10] 4) 50 oe AO |oce eee ee fee ell ee ele ee 
Wausall ....ceesee, 69 |.cccileee clowns 10 sees 22 |. cele ecleees 

West Depere ...... dl a 5 |.ees. 3 cteepesees|oee eee esters: 

| ‘Total ....-....) 2,408 0 [358 a 8, 659 4 993 |... |) 21 |....
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PRIVATE BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS. | 

I. Genera, TABLES AND REMARKS. 

1. The Past Year. | 
2. A Projected Orphan Asylum. " 

3. More Complete Statistics. | 

4, Financial. | 

Table I. Number of Inmates. 

Table II. Institutions classified according to their objects. | 

Table III. Institutions classified according to their location. 

| Table IV. Institutions classified according to their religious affilia- 
tions 

II. Norss upon SEPARATE INSTITUTIONS. 

1. Taylor Orphan Asylum. 

2. Milwaukee Orphans’ Asylum. 

3 and 4. St. Rose’s and St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylums. | 

5 and 6. St. Aumilianus’ Orphan Asylum and Boys’ Home. 

: 7%. St. Vincent’s Infant Asylum. 

8. St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum (Green Bay). 

9. St. Michael’s Orphan Asylum. 

10. St. Francis’ Orphan Asylum. 

11. St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum (Fond du Lac). | 

12. Roman Catholic Religious Association. 

13. The House of the Good Shepherd. | 

14. St. Mary’s Hospital. 
15. Milwaukee Hospital. 

~ 16. St. Luke’s Hospital. 

| 1%. Alexian Brothers’ Hospital. | 

18. Home for the Aged. 

19. Home for the Friendless (Milwaukee). 

20. Home of the Friendless (Fond du Lac). 

_ . 21. Cadle Home and Hospital. 

22. Seamens’ Bethel Home. S | 
. 23. St. John’s Church Home. 

24. St. Jonn’s Catholic Deaf Mute Institute. 

25. Wisconsin Phonological Institute.
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PRIVATE BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS. 

| I. General TABLES AND REMARKS. 

1. Tue Past Yrar.— During the past year no great changes 

- have occurred in our private benevolent institutions. The general 

financial prosperity of the country has been reflected in the com- 

parative prosperity of those benevolent institutions which depend 

upon private charity. Hard times always increase the demands 

upon private benevolent institutions and decrease their reyenues. 

We are therefore glad to see that these institutions are generally 

in a prosperous state, and are paying off all indebtednass, con- 

tracted in the years of financial depression. In our opinion, it 

would be wise for all these institutions to make every effort possi- 

ble now to pay off all existing indebtedness, and if possible to have 

a surplus on hand as a provision against the hard times which are 

certain to come again at some time in the near future. 

| 9. A Prosecrep OrrHan AsyLuM.—The number of these in- 

stitutions in active operation remains the same as last year. But 

another institution is soon to be opened at Wittenberg in Shawano | 

| county. It is a project of Rev. H. J. Homme, who is endeavoring 

to interest the Lutherans of Wisconsin in his project for an orphan 

asylum and home for infirm destitute old people. About 300 acres 

of land have been purchased, and two buildings are in process of erec- 

tion. The institution will be opened for inmates next spring. 

3. More Compiere Sratistics.— For the first time we have col- 

lected nearly complete statistics of the private benevolent institu- 

tions of this state. | 

The table of the number of inmates given below, shows that 

over 1,800 different persons have been cared for during the year, 

and that there were something over 1,0U0 persons in these institu- 

tions at the date of their report to us. 

We also give a list of these institutions, classified according to 

their objects, showing that orphan asylums preponderate, another 

list classified according to location, showing that Milwaukee county 

has more than all the rest of the state; and a list according to re- 

ligious affiliations, showing that the Roman Catholic institutions 

outnumber all the rest. |
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| 
Private Benevolent Institutions. 

4. Financiau.— No tables of financial reports are given because 
of the imperfect nature of that part of the reports from the institu- 
tions. Under the head of the separate institutions, however, may 
be found much information upon this head. The total expendi- 
tures, for all purposes, of the fifteen institutions which give a finan- 
cial report were $55,191.20, as follows: | 
Milwaukee Orphans’ Asylum................000 cecceccccccsees $4,654 86 
St Rose’s and St. Joseph’s Orphan ASY]UMS .... 0 cece cece ace 8,200 00 St. Aimilianus’ Orphan Asylum tb ecercarccrecesccercccresesees 6,872 54 © Boys’ Home...... ttt a sete r eee e eee e eee ecceeeessccscessssssces 3,590 47 | St. Vincent’s Infant Asylum...... 0 6. .cccecee ccvecceec cele, 2,767 TO St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum (Green Bay) ......ccecceeecseeesees 5,392 86 St. Francis’ Orphan Asylum.............ccecccccceus.. veceosees 1,187 22 lfouse of tne Goud Shepherd .......... cc ccc ceccccecucce,., soe- 6,687 66 St. Mary’s Hospital........... Steer eee se ese er eer ecesecesese 9, 98L 09 _ Bt. Luke’s Hospital ...... 0. cece cece cece cee see cece celle, 805 67 
Alexian Brothers’ Hospital... . ccc ce cece cece cece ec eccceceee” 1,536 64. Home for the Friendlegs Preece reer eer e ween e erences rcceescseceee 1,376 79 Home cfthe Friendless ...........0.0005 0 cececeececeecce Joe. 660 64 St. John’s Home ...... coc ee cece ce cer ec cees veveveeeccn, 1,597 06. 

| | $55,191 20 

_ A close estimate of tha expenditures of the ten institutions not 
reporting, on the basis of previous reports and items gathered on 
our visits, makes them about $22,000 more, or a total of not far 
from $80,000 expenditures for all purposes by all the institutions | 
or an average of a little over $3,000 a year for each institution. 
For this sum, over 1,800 different persons have been cared for dur- 
ing the year, and an average number of about 1,000 persons are — 
cared for constantly. In other words, it costs not far from $80 a 
year for each inmate in a private benevolent institution, or about 
$1.50 a week. The benevolent people who have contributed to. 
support these institutions may be satisfied that their gifts have not 
been squandered in any wasteful extravagance.
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| Private Benevolent Institutions. : 

Table I.— NuMBER oF INMATES. 

| . No. 
during one 

a _ eats | port. 

ORPHAN ASYLUMS. | 
. | 

Taylor Orphan Asylum?!......-.cccsccccee ces cesenceecceees 40 | 31 
_ St. Aimilianus’ Orphan Asylum.........-.0...ceeee ee eee 125 91 

St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum (Milwaukee)..,...............) § 172 149 
St. Rose’s Orphan Asylum.........,. cescwccccsacececcrsee! ( eensslecrees 
Milwaukee Orphan Asylum ........... secceecsee ween 83 44 
St. Vincent’s Infant Asylum ........ cc cee eee eee eee ee ceee 87 34 
St. Michael’s Orphan Asylum..........c cece cece eee eee 48 38 
St. Francis’ Orphan Asylum............ cece eee oe cee eee 52 ot 
St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum (Green Bay) ..........-.--.+..; 104 15 
St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum (Fond da Lac)!...........-.06. 30 21 
St. Mary’s Orphan Asylum!....... 1... cece ce eee eee eens 40 40 

- Roman Catholic Religious Association !... ......eseeeeeees 40 36 

| Total reported .........00 cece eect ee eeee teeeceeceee| ELG 468 : 

Estimated total........cecccccecee secctcescccecessses| 866 606 

| HOMES FOR THE FRIENDLESS, ETC. 

Home of the Friendless (Fond du Lac)...........seeeeeeees 16 10 
Cadle Home ...........2.. cence cece ec ceccccesccecccecsess 30 13 
Home tor the Friendless (Milwaukee)................22.2--| 260 8 
St. John’s Church Home........... cece ce cece eee ec ceees 21 21 
Home for the Aged. .... cece cece cece cece esse cee cessesevees, 123 100 

Total ....ccccccccccecctcesscccsscesesesesesccses coves, 400 152 

HOSPITALS. 

St. Mary’s Hospital.........0cccccceccceeeecsvcsccereserese| 326 40 
Milwaukee Hospital!........c. cc cceee eee e cree etme nsecceces| 120 12 
St. Juuke’s Hospital 2... . ccc ccc cee eee e ee cece weeeees 30) 2% 
Alexian Brothers’ Hospital ........:eeseeeee eee eee eeeees 93 11 

Total reported ......cccee cere cee ce ee eeees se eerereees 449 dd 

Estimated total...... cc ccc ccc eee ce eteeeresereeeceee| 569 65 

| INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 

House of the Good Shepherd .........ee ee eeceerceceecrencs 95 81 

Boys’ Home ....ecceccccccseeccssscceccssercesscessenesaes 37 30 

Total ....cseccsccccccccecersccsecstccecccssecsccensces| 132 1il 

‘DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTES. a 

St. John’s Catholic Deaf and Dumb Institute............... 43 28 

Wiscuusin Phonological Institute........0.. s-ccecceecee: 21 20 

| Total. ....- esse eee e ce eees tee settee OF | 4% 

1 Not reporied. Number estimated.
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Private Benevolent Institutions. 

7 SUMMARY. 

j}aal| SB ise 
. tea S, eg Ose 

°5 | G58 ASS 
om Pot py PL oO. 
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Orphan Asylums . — 12 1866 1606 
Homes for the Friendless, etc ........... ccc ee cee es 5 450 152 
Hospitals .. 0... ccc ccc ccc cece cet cece nce eeras 4. 1569 165 
Industrial Schools.... cc. ccc ce eee cece ee cece eu ees 2 1382 111 
Deaf and Dumb Institutes ....... 2... cee ee eee ee 2 64. 48 

Total ..... ccc ccc cece cece ceeevee cescresseses/ 25 | 1,611 882 

: | 1 ParUy estimated. . |
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Private Benevolent Institutions. 

nn 

Tapie IL. List or Private BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS. 

Classified according to their objects. . 
a ae 

| NaME. ss Officer in Charge. 

ORPHAN ASYLUMS. 
Taylor Orphan Asylum...-. ---- 1867 | Amelia J. Piper, Matron. 

St. Zmilianus’ Orphan Asylum .| 1850 | Rev. A. Zeininger, President Board 

Trustees. 

St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum (Mil- 

WAUKHC) «1. eee e ee eee eee ees 1850 | Sister Camilla, Sister Servant. 

St. Rose’s Orphan Asylum (Mil 

waukee) .....-.0e- seer eeeees 1850 | Sister Camilla, Sister Servant. 

Milwaukee Ornrans’ Asylum....| 1852 | Miss Maria P. Mason, Matron. 

St. Vincent's Infant Asylum .....| 1877 | Sister Simeon, Sister Servant. 

St.Michael’s Male Orphan Asy lum|......] Rev. Mother Maria Antonia, Sup’r.  - 

St. Francis’ Female Orphan Asy- ; 

LOM ...e cece cee eee tee oe freeeeel Rev. Mother Maria Antonia, Sup’r. 

The Catholic Association (part of | 

tS WOLK) ..cecceeeeeeeseees es [-eeee+| Anton Sto!l, Treasurer. 

St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum : 

(Green Bay).....00-----202 1879 | Rev. N. Kersten. 

St.Joseph’s Orphan Asylum (Fond 

du Lac)......-. eee eee cence 1877 | Sister Mary Agnes, Superior. 

St. Mary’s Orphan Asylum ......|-+++:- Sister Mary Hypolite, Superior. 12 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 
Boys’ Home....-.6- ses eeeeeeees 1878 | Rev. A. Zeininger, President Board 

Trustees. 

House of the Good Shepherd.....| 1878 | Sister Mary St. Bernard Superior. 

| : — 2 

- - HOSPITALS. 
St. Mary’s Hospital ....-..+-++-- 1859 | Sister Mary Joseph, Sister Servant. 

Milwaukee Hospital ............| 1864 | Sister Barba:a Kaag, Matron. 

St. Luke’s Hospital .......------ 1872 | Robert Bell, Steward. 

Alexian Brothers’ Hospital......| 1880 | Brother Stanislans, Rector. L 

HOMES FOR THE AGED. 

Cadle Home. ...... .--eeeeeee> | 1872 | Mrs. D. Cc. Ayres, First Directress. 

St. John’s Courch Home......-. 1869 | Miss A. Harding, Matron. 

Home for the Aged . .......-++-| 1878 | Sister St. Anselme, President. 3 

HOMES FOR THE FRIENDLESS. 

Home for the Friend less, ( Milwau- 

Kee) occ eee ee eee eee eters 1868 | Mrs. Mary E. Blackwell, Matron. 

Home of the Friendless, (Fond 

du Lac).....--- eee ee tee eee 1871 | Miss F. G. Janes, Matron. 

Seaman's Bethel Home...... .-.| 1863 | Rev. R. C. Parsons, Superintendent 

and Chaplain. — 3 

INSTITUTIONS FOR THE DEAF AND | 

DUMB 

St. John’s Catholic Deaf Mute In- 

stitute... ..-2ccec tec eeceeecees|oeee+-| Rev. John Friedl. Rector. 

Wisconsin Phonological Institute| 1879 | Prof. A. Stettner, Principal. — 2 
otal —25 

_———————————
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| Private Benevolent Institutions. 

Taste III. Private Benrevo.ent INSTITUTIONS. 

Classified according to location. | | 

| MILWAUKEE COUNTY. _ 

St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum, Milwaukee. | | St. Rose’s Orphan Asylum, Milwaukee. — | 
Milwaukee Orp ans’ Asylum, Milwaukee, : | 
St. Vincent’s Infant Asylum, Milwaukee, _ | 
St. Mary’s Hospital, Milwaukee. : 
Home for the Aged, Milwaukee. 
St. John’s Church Home, Milwaukee. 
Milwaukee Hospital, Milwaukee. - | 
Home for the Friendless, Milwaukee. | 
Seaman’s Bethel Home, Milwaukee. . , ' 
Wisconsin Phonological Institute, Milwaukee. 
House of the Good Shepherd, Town of Wauwatosa. 
St. Amilianus Orphan Asylum, St. Francis 
St. John’s Catholic Deaf Mute Institute, St. Francis. 
Boys’ Home, St. Francis. 

| BROWN COUNTY. : 
Cadle Home, Green Bay. | 
St Joseph’s O-phan Asylum, Green Bay. . . 

FOND DU LAC COUNTY. 

Home of the Friendless, Fond du Lac. 
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, Fond du Lac. 

RACINE COUNTY. | 
Taylor Orphan Asylum, near Racine. 
St. Luke’s Hospital, Racine. 

LA CROSSE COUNTY. 

St. Michael’s Orphan Asylum, La Crosse. ’ 

| MONROE COUNTY. | | 

St. Francis’ Orphan Asylum, Sparta. — | 

WAUKESHA COUNTY. _ 

| St. Mary’s Orphan Asylum, Elm Grove. 

| | WINNEBAGO COUNTY. 
Alexian Brothers’ Hospital, Oshkosh. 
Total, 25. | |
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| Private Benevolent Institutions. 

~ | * 

Taste No. 1V.— Lisr oF Privatr BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS. : 

Classified according to religious affiliations. | 

NAMES. Location. Under whose control. 

| ROMAN CATHOLIC. 

St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum| Milwaukee ..| Sisters of Charity and Trustees 
St. Rose’s Orphan Asylum.| Milwaukee ..| Sisters of Charity and Trustees. 
St. Mary’s Hospital........| Milwaukee ..| Sisters of Charity. 
St. Vincent’s Infant Asylum! Milwaukee. | Sisters of Charity. 
St. Michael’s Orphan Asy- | 

lum ............-.......| La Crosse ...| Sisters of St. Francis. 
St. Francis’ Orphan Asylum] Sparta.......) Sisters of St. Francis. 
St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum| Fond du Lac.| Sisters of Mercy. ; 
St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum] Green Bay...| Rev. N. Kersten. | . 
St. Mary’s Orphan Asylum.| Elm Grove ..)...0--sceeveeee cece eceeerssces 
St Aimilianus Orphan Asy- . 
lum... ........ ......./ St. Francis ..| Trustees, and Sisters of St. Fran- 

cis. | 
House of the Good Shep. | 

herd...........-s+e---e.| Milwaukee ..| Sisters of the Good Shepherd. 
Home for the Aged........| Milwaukee ..| Little Sisters of the Poor. 
Alexian Brothers’ Hospital.| Oshkosh ....} Alexian Brothers. 
St. John’s Catholic Deaf 

Mute Institute ..........| St. Francis ..| Trustees. 
Boys’ Home ...... .......| St. Francis ..| Trustees. and Sisters of St. Fran- 

: cis. 
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL. 

St. Luke’s Hospital........| Racine......! Trustees. 
Cadle Home.......... ...| Green Bay...| Trustees. 
St. John’s Church Home...| Milwaukee ..| Trustees. 

UNDENOMINATIONAL. 

Taylor Orphan Asylum....} Racine ..... / Trustees. 
Miiwaukee Orphan Asylum; Milwaukee ..; Trustees. | 
Milwaukee Hospital.......{ Milwankee. | Rev. Dr. Passavant. 
Home for the Friendless...| Milwaukee ..) Trustees. 
Home of the Friendless....| Fond du Lac.| Trustees. 

- Seamen’s Bethel Home....| Milwaukee ..| Trustees. 
Wisconsin Phonological In- 

stitute .................-| Milwaukee ..| Trustees. | :
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Private Benevolent Institutions. 

NOTES UPON SEPARATE INSTITUTIONS. _ 
1. Taytor Orruan ASYLUM. 

Racine. 

No report has been received from this institution, apparently 

owing to a question as to who should prepare it. 

This institution was visited June 24 by the board, accompanied 

by two of the trustees, Mrs. Judge Dyer and Mrs. D. A. Olin. This | 

is a perfect paradise for the orphan children of Racine county, 

rescuing many of them from vagrancy and crime, or at least from 

great hardship, and our only complaint is that the buildings are too 

costly. Probably as the rate of interest lowers and the population 

| increases, the total income of the endowment fund will be needed 

to provide for the orphans of Racine county. Meanwhile the 

trustees are wisely husbanding their resources and adding to the 

principal of the fund. 

The school room is fitted up in the best style and the instruction 

| seemed to be excellent. The school was not disturbed by the ad- 

: vent of so many visitors; but teacher and scholars went on with 

their work, at the desk as well as in their class, with a steadiness 

rarely equalled. 

The boys are taught farm work and the girls housework. The 

latter are taken into the kitchen for a year or two before leaving: 

and are taught kitchen work. 

The first wedding of former inmates was held in March. 

2. MILWAUKEE Orpuans’ ASYLUM. | 

| — Milwaukee. 

The Milwaukee Protestant Orphans’ Asylum reports 88 inmates 

during the year; 37 were received and 44 discharged, leaving 44 in 

the institution, 21 of whom were boys and 13 girls. The financial 

report is as follows: 

Value of real estate ..... ccc cece cee etc cece cesses ecce P10, 000 00 
Value of buildings... ... cece ee cee e cece ne ceeee eee 6,000 00 
Value of personal property.......-.....02 eeeeeeeeee- 5,350 00 | 
Cash on hana December 1, 1880 ( building fund) ....... 18,041 54 
Received from donations during the year.............. 2, 727 48 
Received from legacy under wil! of Ernst Wm. Segert. 1,000 00
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Notes Upon Separate Institutions. 

I
 

Received from counties and cities during the year .... — 40 56 

Received from board of inmates .......eeereeereeeroes 645 50 

Received from other SOULCES »...---eeeenee coreeerere 1,652 57 

Total receipts and cash on hand ...-...++e-seeres .$24,107 60 

Paid for building repairs, furniture and hardwave..... 345 29 

Paid for salaries and Wages....+s.seeesceererersste tes | 1,481 00 

Paid for books, stationer’, printing, ett...5...-+seee- 98 65 

Paid for children’s Christmas .......0-ee seers eeeee | 54 00 

Paid for subsistence ........:ceee ee ees ree ere trite 1,572 93 

Paid for clothing and Sh0e@S.....---eeeseeerer ers steeee 579 19 

Paid for all other expenses ... .-- cece eects cere terees 576 80 

Total expenditures ......-.eeeceeeeec erence enees $4,654 86 

Cash on hand December 1, 1881......--eee-e- 5 ceeeees 19 ,452 74 

This institution was visited by the secretary October 1, accom- 

panied by Rev. E. P. Salmon and found to be in its usual good 

condition. | 

The school room has been reseated with patent seats. The 

rooms are neatly carpeted. The children were at dinner when 

we arrived. The food was simple, but sufficien. 

Sand4. Sr. Rosn’s anp Sr. JosepH’s ORPHAN ASYLUMS. 

| — Milwaukee. | 

- These are really one institution, being under one management. 

Younger girls are kept in St. Joseph’s and the elder in St. Rose’s. 

: Sister Camilla has been for many years the very efficient head of 

the institution. There are at present 149 inmates in all, and dur- 

ing the year there have been 172, most of whom ‘were from Mil- 

waukee county. From other counties and states there were as fol- 

lows: Dane, 6; Kenosha, 5; Trempealeau, 3; Washington, 2; Ra- 

cine, 1; Sheboygan, 1; Juneau, 1; Winnebago, 1, Rock, 1; Swit- | 

zerland, 2; Germany, 1; Ireland, 1. The expenses are very low, 

because the Sisters of Charity give their services, making the total 

annual cost for salaries and services — being for one hired man — 

_ $180. The total expenses are about $8,200 arinually. The per 

capita has been a trifle over one dollar per week. Of the receipts, 

$7,250 have been raised by fairs and picnics among the Irish Catho- 

lics in Milwaukee, the German Catholics supporting the Boy’s 

Orphan Asylum in a similar manner. — a
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St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum was visited December 21, by Dr. 
Vivian and Mrs.. Fairbanks. This charity is under the guidance 
and control of Sister Camilla, who also has charge of St. Rose’s 
Orphan Asylum on the cathedral grounds. There are 7% little 
girls here, from 2 to 9 years of age, all clad in blue and black or 
red and black plaid flannel dresses, woolen hose and double soled 
shoes. They seemed well, and several showed us the little stock- 
ings they were knitting upon three pieces of straw, but there was 

_ an entire absence here of anything to interest or amuse. The 
children were seated upon long benches; no little rocking chairs, 
or stools, or playthings of any sort to be seen in this barren home. 
We did not see the Sister in charge but were shown about by the 
teacher. We tarried a little to see those orphaned children take 
their dinner; but at 12 o’clock there were no evidences of the ex- 
pected meal save a plate and cup for each one on the dining room 
table, so that we cannot speak of their fare. It would be a gratify - 
ing change to find at our next visit some signs of loving friends in 
the way of balls, dolls and toys, little rockers and stools for the use 
of these fatherless and motherless ones. | 

St. Rose’s Orphan Asylum was visited by the secretary Novem- 
ber 22, and inspected throughout. The same lack of amusements | 
was seen here as with the younger girls at St. Joseph’s. But here 
all were of an age to be at work, and all were found lively and 
pleasantly engaged in work of some kind or other. The dormi- 
tories are as well ventilated as the construction of the building 
will admit of. 7 

oand6. Sr. Aiuimranus Orpran Asytum anp Boys’ Home. 7 

| Near Milwaukee. 

St. Aimilianus Orphan Asylum, located at St. Francis, near Mil- 
waukee, had 99 inmates at the beginning of the year; received 26 | 
during the year; discharged 21; transferred to other institutions 
11, and two died, leaving 91 inmates at the close of the year. Of 
the 125 different boys during the year, only six were under five 
years of age, and all but four came from Milwaukee. Oneeach
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came from Dane, Kenosha, Sheboygan and Door counties. The 

financial report is as follows: 

. Cash on hand October 1, 1880..... ... cc ce coceccccreccreccreee $l, 124 86 
~—- Received from domations......cc.cccccscccsenccsesscscesceseses 6,392 18 . 

| 6 0): "$7,517 04 
_ Paid for salaries and Wages.......-ccccscccsececccsccee covceee 1,206 00 | 

Paid for all indebtedness. ........6. cee c cece eect ec ee cere eccene 630 00 
Paid for all other expenses.......c..cceceecccccsceescccsees eve 5,042 54 

Total....ccececesecee ceereeceeee ceectceesseessscreessees $6,872 54 | 

Cash on hand......eeseeecseeeese sees were cece ev eceeceneress $644 50 

This institution has a most excellent business management. 

The Boys’ Home (industrial school at St. Francis,) exists only on 

paper as a separate institution. It is really a department of St. 
Amilianus’ orphan asylum. It has had thirty-seven inmates dur- 

ing the year, of whom 30 now remain — all of them committed 

under the act creating industrial schools. Thirteen of these were 

under five years of age. The boys were all from Milwaukee county : 

except two from Kenosha and one from Walworth county. The 

financial report is as follows: Cash on hand last year, $400.03; re- 

ceived from counties, $3,214.63; paid for salaries and wages, 

$651.62; for subsistence, $1,980; for clothing, $725, for all other 

expenses, $163.85; cash on hand, $94.19. 

The Orphan Asylum and Boys’ Home at St. Francis were visited 

December 22d by Dr. Vivian and Mrs. Fairbanks. There is no 

seperation of boys committed to the home, or to the asylum — all 

eat at the same tables, are in the same school room and sleep in the 

same dormitories. A jollier set of boys, 122 in number, is seldom 

seen together. Nearly all looked happy, while some of the smaller 

ones were rolling about croquet balls and ten pins, others were 

rocking and singing to themselves, in their little chairs. The 

large sitting room was being orramented and trimmed for Christ- 

_ mas. Large trees were already filled with nuts, bon bons, pocket: __ 

handkerchiefs and mittens, while boxes of candies, and toys in- 

numerable “ere waiting for their position on the ** Mountain of 

Pleasure” being made in one corner of the room, and to be illumin- 

ated when the clock struck the hour of midnight. We saw the 
| | 9 — CHAR.
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children at their dinner of beef, potatoes, cabbage and bread and 

concluded they were well fed. Father Zeininger and the Sister in 

charge took us from cellar to garret. | | 

6. St. Vincent’s Inrant ASYLUM. 

Milwaukee. 

This institution is in charge of four Sisters of Charity. It is 

located in Milwaukee, on the south side. It receives all homeless 

infants, most of whom naturally are illegitimate children. A few 

mothers are received before confinement, who pay their way by _ 

their labor in the institution. There have been 87 infants, of whom 

44 died the past year. The death rate is not excessive, considering 

the circumstances under which they are often received and their 

change of diet. There are now 34 infants there, only six of whom 

| are girls. It is the usual experience of all who have charge of 

| putting out children, that people prefer to take girls than boys. Of | 

| these infants, 66 came from Milwaukee county, three from Illinois, 

two from Dane county, 2 from Outagamie, 4 from Fond du Lac, 2 

from Rock, 2 from Ozaukee, and one each from Columbia, Wauke- 

sha, Racine, Washington, Portage and Sheboygan counties. The 

indebtedness of this institution is $7,000. Their expenses during 

the last year have been $2,767.70. They received in donations 

$1,595.29, and from the board of inmates, paid by their parents, 

$1,893.05. The institution. is thus just self-supporting. It is made 

so by the self-denying Sisters of Charity, who give their labors 

without pay. | 

This institution was visited December 22, by Dr. Vivian and 

Mrs. E. B. Fairbanks. Here are gathered 23 little ones, a greater 

number of boys than girls; everything seems clean and agrceable. © 

Low seats and rocking chairs for all, and as their sweet trained | 

voices sang, “ There is a happy land,” we could but think these | 

were their happiest days. Seven babies with their attendants oc- 

| cupied the nursery — all well. The Sister reportsreceiving no aid - 

from the county, yet is constantly called upon to take these little 

waifs, unfortunate ones, and care for them without money and | 

without price. _
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_ ‘T'wo mothers were in the lying-in department and declared their | 
_' determination to pay the $60.00 required by the institution for the 

care and the board of the children, but the Sister says these 

pledges are oftener broken than kept. 

, ¢. Sv. Josepy’s OrpHan Asyium. 

Green Bay. 

St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum at Green Bay is an enterprise of the 

Rev. Norbert Kersten, assisted by seven Sisters of Notre Dame. 

They receive orphans of both sexes, and have had 104 different or- 

phans during the year. Sixty-six were boys and 38 girls, coming 

from Brown and the neighboring counties. Thirteen were under 

five years old. The value of the real estate is estimated at $5,500, 

and the personal property at $1,500, against which there is an in- : 

debtedness of $1,200. Last year the {cash on hand was twenty- 

seven cents. They have received from donations $2,662.65; from 

the board of inmates, mostly half orphans whose fathers pay for 

their board, $2,431.10; from sales, $10.10, and from other sources, 

$431.23. They have paid for building and repairs, $922.10; for | 

salaries for the seven Sisters, $340; for subsistence, $957.33; for 

clothing, $475.17; for old indebtedness, $1,670.08, and for all other 

expenses, including purchase of six acres of land, $1,028.18; leav- 

_ ing a cash balance of $142.49. This is probably the most eco- 

nomically managed institution in the state of Wisconsin. But the | 

Board of Charities and Reform, on their visit this summer, saw no 

signs of starvation in the children. 

| 8. St. Micnary’s OrpHan AsyLum. 

| | La Crosse. 

— St. Michael’s Orphan Asylum is situated at La Crosse, and re- 

_ ceives only boys. It is in charge of the Sisters of St. Francis. 

There have been 48 different boys during the year, of whom 5 were 

under 5 years old. Of these, 12 came from Crawford county, 11 

from Monroe county, 8 from La Crosse county, 8 from Dunn county, 

2 from Buffalo county, 2 from Chippewa county, 2 from Juneau 

county, 2 from Barron county and 1 from Eau Claire county. The
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value of the real estate is estimated at $5,300, and the personal 

property at $1,539.48. There has been received from donations 

during the year $1,223.98, and from board of inmates $221. They 

have paid for building and repairs $226.85, for salaries and wages 

nothing, for subsistence $177.16, for clothing $227.24, and for all 

other expenses $555.97, leaving a balance on hand of $257.76. The 

Subsistence account was small because the Sisters and the orphans 

lived mostly on victuals donated to them. a 

9, Sr. Francis CatTHortic OrpHan ASYLUM. 

Sparta. | 

This has received 11 inmates, discharged 14, and 1 has died; 

leaving 37 girls at the date of the report. Of the 52 different girls 

during the year, 6 were under 5 years of age. No financial report 

is given. 

10. Sr. Josepa’s ORPHAN ASYLUM. 

| Frond du Lae. | 

- No report has been received from this institution, and it has not 

been visited by us during the year. Probably there has been no 

material change from what we gave last year. 

| 11. Roman Carnoric Retreious Assocration. | 

St. Nazianz. , 

The Roman Catholic Religious Association, at St. Nazianz, Mani- 

towoc county, is an association of German Catholic socialists, who 

report to the State Board of Charities and Reform, because of the | 

orphans whom they maintain, and the insane whom they care for 

under contract with Manitowoc county. Owing to some misappre- 

hension, they report the membership of their association but not 

the number of orphans or insane. From the county clerk, how- 

ever, we learn that thirteen insane persons are cared for there. The 

orphans are probably included in the membership of the commu- _ 

| nity, which is reported as consisting of 110 males and 102 females;
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212 in all, of whom 7 are uuder five years of age. Their financial 

report is as follows: |_| 

| Value of real estate... ...ceccceceeceseceeseecececececesersss $60,000 00 
Value of personal property......ecceere cere ens e eee ee ncaceee ~ §,000 00 

Tndebtedness ..... cc ccc cece ee coerce renee sen ceeesenee seerene 9,000 00 

Cash on hand October 1, 1880........e.eccesecrecctceeeees $2,000 00 

Received from counties or cities during year........-+-cecceees 2,000 00 

Received for board of its inmates.... ...eseeeseee eevee e eeee 20 00 

Received from sales during year. ....-..5 ceeeseeeee ese ceeeees 300 00 

Received from other SOULGES..... cece cece reece cree erscerecs 800 00 

| Total receipts.....ccecseececeseeeeeeeceeseteeeeeeeeeeeds $5,120 00 

Paid for buildings and repairs...........seeeeeeeee- $500 00 

Paid for subsistence. ..... cece ccec ere cereee cecceee 900 00 

Paid for Clothing 1.0.65. .cccececeeeeee cone ee eeeee 650 00 

Paid for old indebtedness. ....-...e--ceeeeeeees eee» 1,000 00 

Paid for other expenseS........-eecesceceeeereoesees 1,100 00 

Total... cccccccc ces cece e cece were eee ee ee 4,150 00 

Cash on hand October 1, 1UWQ1.. cece ceccecccsees ceveee $1,000 00 

12. Tur House or THE Goop SHEPHERD. | 

| Milwaukee. 

The House of the Good Shepherd, near Milwaukee, is a Roman 

Catholic industrial school, for girls only. In addition tothe classes _ 

who can legally be admitted here, there is always a considerable . 

number of fallen women who voluntarily place themselves in the 

} institution for reformation. The building is most excellently 

planned and constructed. The younger girls are kept entirely 

separate from the fallen girls. There have been 95 inmates during 

the year, of whom 11 were discharged and one transferred to 

another institution. Three died and one ran away. Highteen of 

the inmates were under five years of age, and 12 were of foreign 

birth. A large majority — 57 —came from Milwaukee county, 1d 

from Brown county, 4 from Kenosha county, 1 from Waukesha 

county, 3 from Chicago and 1 from New York. The institution has 

real estate valued at $50,000 and personal property to the amount 

of $2,500, against which must be offset an indebtedness of $29,000. 

_ The receipts for the year have been: from donations $1,988.45, 

from counties $3,705.24, from board of inmates, $134.50, and from 

| other sources, $859.47. The expenditures have been: for wages,
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$178.52, for subsistence $2,599.92, for clothing $1,224.17, for old in- 
debtedness $736.50, and for all other expenses $1,894.55. There 
were no salaries, as the Sisters of the Good Shepherd gave their 
Services gratuitously. 

| ‘13. Sr. Mary’s Hosprran. ~ 

Milwaukee. , | 

This is much the largest hospital in the state, and is also carried 
on by the Sisters of Charity. During the year, they have cared for 
383 different persons, of whom 328 were men and 55 women. On 
the day of the report, there were remaining in the institution 22 
men and 18 women. The cost of carrying it on during the year, 
including the: payment of $1,500 of indebtedness, has been 
$9,981.09, of which $8,972.89 was received from the board of 
patients, and $1,000 from donations. a 

On a visit by the secretary of the board, November 22, cleanli- 
ness, quiet and kindness were noted as good features of the insti- 
tution. The food was inspected and found good. The bread was 

_ Specially noticeable as being better than is usually found in the 
best hotels. The best physicians are employed, and the rates are 
as low as would be charged in Milwaukee for indifferent board. 

| Patients who can pay are charged $5 a week for everything, and | 
$10 for special room. A special contract is made with the United 
States for sailors. Persons who cannot pay are received for noth- , 
ing. On the day of the visit there 14 female patients, 7 of whom 
were charity patients, and 31 men, of whom 19 were sailors, and 4 
were charity patients. Among the patients there is one demented __ 
girl and one blind girl. 

14. Mitwauxes Hosprrrat. 

This institution, commonly called Passavant Hospital, from the 
name of its founder and proprietor, Rev. Dr. Passavant, of Pitts- , 
burg, Pa., has failed to report this year, notwithstanding repeated 
requests. We cannot but believe that the private proprietorship | 
of this institution, depending as it does upon the contributions of 
the public, is a fatal defect. Every such institution should be re-
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lieved of the suspicion of private gain, and the probability of 

ultimate perversion from its object, by being placed in the hands 

of trustees, to hold it in trust for the object for which it was 

designed. In this case, the well-known character of Dr. Passavant 

| relieves the institution of any probability of perversion during his 

lifetime, but the fact that he resides at a distance, leaving the ac- 

tual management in the hands of not very competent help, is a 

great detriment to the success of the institution. 

This hospital was visited Dec. 22, by Dr. Vivian and Mrs. Fair- 

banks, and contained 13 inmates, 11 men and 2 women. The old 

steward who has been in charge since its organization died last 

summer leaving a son 21 years of age to occupy his place. He | 

still being in school, the cares and duties devolve mainly upon Sis- 

ter Barbara and her hired attendants. 

It would seem an euphemism to call this a “‘ Hospital.” It lacks 

all the necessary requirements of a hospital, It may be a cheap 

lodging house for sick persons, and but an inferior one at that. — 

- The house is old and dilapidated, without ventilation or sewer- | 

age. The odors from the sinks still permeate the house and every- | 

thing seems saturated with hospital and sewer effluvia. In such a 

building the best efforts of the physician are nullified by the sur- 

roundings. 

16. Sr. Luxn’s Hospirat. 

' Racine. 

: This is excellently planned and managed for a small hospital. It 

has a very good brick building, costing about $5,500. Thirty dif- 

ferent persons have been received during the year, and the chief 

expense is the paying of the man and his wife who have charge of 

the building and act as nurses. The total expenditures were 

$805.67. Such an institution is needed as much in Madison, Janes- - 

ville, Fond du Lac, La Crosse and Eau Claire as at Racine. 

‘The institution was visited by the board June 24, and was found 

in good condition, with two patients. ,
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16. AtExtan Brorurrs’ Hosprrat. | : 

: Oshkosh. a 
The Alexian Brothers’ Hospital at Oshkosh reports ninety-three 

different inmates during the year, eleven remaining at the date of 
the report. These are all men, as no women are received at this 
hospital. Of the total number, only four died during the year, 

: which is a good record for an hospital. Of the in mates, thirty- 
nine were from Wisconsin, eighteen from Illinois, twenty.one from 
Michigan and fifteen from Minnesota. The financial report is as 
follows: 

| Value of real estate........c ccc cece ce cccccccecsucccece $6,700 00 | , Value of personal property..........cccecececececccuc, 2,300 00 | . . Indebtedness of the institution..................6.... - 9,000 00 
Cash on hand October 1, 1881................ ceeceee, 978 45 
Received from donation during year .......... ....... 500 00 
Received from sales during year.......... ... ce. ee. 58 19 | 

Total receipts and cash on hand..............2.. $1,536 64 | Paid for building and repairs....... Cece c eee eeereecrecccccscss $243 18 Paid for salaries and wages. ......e......0cccucseees sy eee scene 80 00 _ Paid for clothing cece cee r cc cence nce nec cececeesecsscs sees 45 15 Paid for all other EXPCDSES. cose eee ceccccceceecrecrsccorcerseeess 41168 32 

Total expenditures........0.0. cccccee cececcnccecccecccees $1,586 64 : 

1%. Home ror tue Acep. (In charge of the Little Sisters of a 
the Poor.) | 

| Milwaukee. | 
The Little Sisters of the Poor in Milwaukee receive infirm and 

destitute persons of both sexes over 60 years of age, and support. | 
the inmates and themselves by begging from door to door, ‘Their. 
capacity is 100, and they keep the building full. 

Of the inmates 2 each were from Racine, Walworth and Oconto. | 
counties, and 1 each from Jefferson and Winnebago counties. All 
the rest were from Milwaukee county. Many if not most of these. 
would have been public charges, had it not been for the Little. 
Sisters of the Poor. 

No record of receipts and expenditures is reported because they 
live on daily collections and donations of all kinds, whose value. 
cannot be exactly estimated. They still have a debt of $10,000.
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The institution was visited October 13 by Mr. Elmore and Mrs. 

Fairbanks, accompanied by Dr. Burkhauser, and was found in its 

usual good condition. | 

18. Home ror Tuz FRIENDLESS, , 

Milwaukee. . 

' This institution receives homeless women and children tempora- 

ily. During the year there have been 260 inmates, of whom there 

were 8 present on the day of the report. The financial report is 

as follows: | 

Cash on hand, Nov. 1, 1879...... .... cceccceccee seccecceees $819 56 
Received from Gonations........cccccrecccecccccacee seeccees 952 35 

- Received from board of inmates...........cce. ce esc ee ceeeeee 291 40 
Received from other SOUrCES..... 2.06 cee ee eee ewer eect ee eeece 315 48 

Total... ccc ner ccc cc cree nec erec cere cere ee wees se eseevnees $1,878 79 

Paid fOr TOPALTS. ....e.cescccececccecccecccencsevccecesceesces | $65 65 
Paid for salaries and Wages ...c0.. ces scccccecccceree rece erees 468 00 
Paid for subsistence ....0..eccccccccerceessccccesecrsee rence 712 02 | 
Paid for all other expenses.........06 cesses eec secre sere eeeees 131 12 

Total.cccccccceccccce. cosece:sevecescctetsecccacevecesees $1,376 719 

Cash on hand Nov. 1, 1881 .....cc.ccecce ceccrccescscsscesecs $502 00 | 

The above figures show that more than one-half of the expendi- 

tures are paid for by donations of benevolent people in Milwaukee. 

They also show that the institution is financially well managed. 

The institution was visited by the secretary October 1. At the 

time of the visit there were 8 inmates, all servant girls out of sit- 

uations, and paying each $2.00 a week for board. 

19. Home or tou Frienpixss. 

Frond du Lac. 

The Fond du Lac Home of the Friendless, managed by the 

Fond du Lac Relief Society, reports fourteen different inmates 

during the year, mostly old ladies. The report for the year ending 

April 12, 1881, shows the receipts to have been $682.40, and the 
disbursements $660.64, and the cash on hand to be $441.86, cer- 

tainly a flourishing benevolent institution for one depending upon 

contributions. : oo .
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20. CapLE Homer anp HOospirat. 

Green Bay. : 

Cadle Home and Hospital at Green Bay reports thirty different 

inmates during the year, and thirteen at the date of the report. 

No financial report is given. | 

21. SeAMAN’S Betruet Home. 

Milwaukee. 

Visited by the secretary June 9. This excellent institution | 

carries on the same work as noted in our last report. Rev. J. O. 

Hazelton, the late superintendent, has gone to Buffalo to start a 

Bethel Home for the lake sailors at that important point, and Rev. 

R. C. Parsons takes his place. The following report is furnished ~ 

by the trustees: | 

The Wisconsin Seamens Friend’s Society was chartered and organized in . 

the year 1868. Soon after the society was organized a building capable of 

| entertaining about sixty persons. with board and lodging, was purchased and 

a“ Bethel Home” was opened. Its object was to establish a home for 

sailors where they would be under religious and moral influences, and if 

possible kept away from the common sailors’ boarding houses, where noth- 

ing but evil influences existed. The results have been very satisfactory, and 

| many sailors on our lakes have taken advantage of the home influences, and | 

many have been reformed and saved. The benevolent part of our work has 

been in caring for sick and disabled sailors without means, trusting for pay. 

For some years the home was not self-sustaining, and became indebted about 

$7.000, which amount (through the gifts of friends mostly in Milwaukee has 

been reduced to about $2,20C, which is a part of the purchase money and re- 

mains an incumbrance upon the property. There are xo floating obligations. 

unpaid, and the home is now paying its own expenses, excepting perhaps the 

chaplains’ salary, to meet which we rely upon gifts from friends. The num- 

ber of arrivals during the past year 1,240. Average number of inmates, 30. 

The property of the society is valued at $12,000. 

St. Joun’s Home. 

| Milwaukee. . 

This is an Episcopalian institution for the accommodation of. 

destitute old ladies. There have been scarcely any changes of in- 

mates during the year. There has been 1 death, and there are 

now 21 inmates. | |
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The financial report is as follows: 

Cash on hand October 1, 1881.......... cece 0 ce eeees $283 24 
Received from donations..........ccccseer eee ceceeee . 1,076 5% 
Received from board of inmates........cc-seeseeesees 239 50 

Total... 2. ccc eee cece cece ccc e cece ceesereeesees $1,599 31 
Paid for repairs... .. cece eee cece e coco eer eeceeeerens $60 45 
Paid for salaries and wWages........escccececccssccecce 617 65 
Paid for subsistence.......... ccc ce ee ccen sececcccecas 918 96 

Total... cece ec eeccccer cc ccecescccsvccsecscescsece ——————= $1,597 06 

_ Cash on hand October 1, 1881... ceseeeeeeareeeeee 2 95 

This institution was visited December 21, by Dr. J. H. Vivian 

and Mrs. Fairbanks, accompanied by Mrs. Ralph Johnson, one of | 
its managers. 

The Home is a good substantial brick building, costing $8,000, 

and is located upon the grounds of All Saints Cathedral. There 

are at present 22 inmates, all old ladies, save one who is nearly 

blind, though in the prime of life. A much larger number can be 

accommodated. Everything here speaks of kindness and comfort. | 

’Tis truly a home in every sense of the word. The rooms are 

furnished by different benevolent individuals and the various Epis- 

copal churches watch closely this branch of their charitable work. | 

We wish we might be able to make as gratifying report of all our 

charitable institutions. 

— 23. Sr. Jonmn’s Catuoric Dear Morte Institute. 

St. Francis. | 

There have been 27 male and 16 female students during the year, 

coming from nine different states—- Wisconsin 16, Illinois 14, 

Towa 4, Michigan 2, Ohio 2, Indiana 1, Nebraska 1, Minnesota 1 

and Missouri 2. 

The financial report is quite incomplete and unsatisfactory. 

This school was visited by Dr. Vivian and Mrs. Fairbanks De- 

cember 22d, and compared favorably with others of its kind. It 

was started under the supervision of Prof. Stettner now of the Mil- 

waukee Phonological Institute and conducted by him one and one- | 
half years. There are 23 boys aud 13 girls under the care of two 

teachers, and they seem to be making some progress, though slow 

in the way of articulation.
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24. Wisconsin PuonoxtocicaL INSTITUTE. | 

: Milwaukee. 

The Wisconsin Phonological Institute for deaf mutes, located in 

Milwaukee, has had 15 boys and 6 girls during the year. The only 

loss is one, by death. There has been an increase of inmates from 

16 to 20. Of the inmates all but four are from Milwaukee. There 

. is no financial report. | 
- This institution was vistted, December 22, by Mrs. Fairbanks 

and Dr. Vivian. The time of the visit was unfortunate, as it found 

Prof. Stettner from home, and the school had been discharged for 

: the day. We were indebted to his daughter for what information 

| we could get of the school and its progress. 

| There were 18 scholars, 15 of whom reside in the house. Some 

of these were residents of other counties than Milwaukee. The 

system on which this school is conducted claims to eschew the sign 

system altogether, and to teach the scholars to talk by educating 

the muscles governing the voice, without using signs at all teach- 

ing lip reading. We heard some of the scholars speak, but they 

did it no better than did pupils at St. Francis, where the double 

system is used; and, although no regular code of signs may be 

used here, we thought we saw arbitrary signs to convey words 

which the pupils could not read from the lips.
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POORHOUSES AND PAUPERISM. 

I. ON THE LOCATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF POORHOUSES. | 

1. Objects of poorhouses. 

2. Location of poorhouses. 

3. Construction of poorhouses. 

4. Plans for building. | 

II. ON THE MANAGEMENT OF POORHOUSES. 

1. Admission of inmates. : 

2. Work for inmates. | 

: 3. Cleanliness. 

4. Food. | 

5. Warmth. | 
6. Discipline. 

III. PoorHousEs AND PAUPERISM IN THE SEVERAL COUNTIES. | 

(Arranged alphabetically.) 

IV. NovTes upoN THE STATISTICS OF PAUPERISM. 

1. Reports not received. : 

2. Systems of poor relief. 
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POORHOUSES AND PAUPERISM, 

I. ON THE LOCATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF POOR- | 

‘ HOUSES. 

1. Oxssects or Poornousss.— The location and construction of 

public buildings should be made with reference to the objects for 

which the buildings are to be used. A poorhouse in Wisconsin as 

in other states will contain the following classes of persons: 

(1.) The keeper and his family and the hired help. 
_ (2.) The paupers, mostly old and infirm persons, usually of low 

character and habits. In some cases able bodied tramps are sen- 

tenced to the poorhouse, at hard labor. | 

(3.) The chronic insane in excess of the quota of the county in 

the state institution. | 

(4.) Hospital cases caused by sickness or accident. 

The last two classes in Milwaukee county are separated from the 

poorhouse, the insane being placed in the county asylum and the 

sick and disabled in the county hospital. But in other counties 

they are not separated, and the poorhouses are liable to have both 

chronic insane and hospital cases to take care of. The poorhouses 

should therefore be located and constructed with reference to re- 

ceiving and caring for all those classes of inmates. 

7 2. Location or Poornousss.— For several reasons it is best not 
to have a poorhouse in a village or city, but on a farm near by 

some railroad station. 

(1.) Health is an important consideration, and the country is 
more healthful than the town, other things being equal. 

(2.) Facilities for labor should be provided for those inmates who 

can labor, and Jabor can be provided on a farm better than in town. 
_ The chronic insane especially can work and ought to work for their 

own good, as well as for the sake of paying for their support. 

(3.) Greater freedom can be given the inmates in the country 

than in town. , 

10 — CHAR.
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(4.) There are fewer temptations in the country for idle and vici- 

ous inmates to get liquor or concert schemes of mischief. 

(5.) There isless danger in the country of intrusion of idle and 

. vicious loafers who are not inmates. Where idiotic or insane 

women are kept in a poorhouse this is often,a very serious danger. — 

_ (6.) A good farm is a paying investment and reduces the ex- 

| penses of carrying on the establishment. Oo 

(7.) But the poor farm should not be located too far from town, 

because that increases the expense of transportation of inmates and 

visitors, and of supplies bought and produce sold. 

(8.) And because a farm too far away from the county seat or a 

large town will not be visited often enough by the county board 

| and by citizens. | 

_ (9.) The farm of course should be productive, of proper 

| size and shape and the site for the buildings should be dry and 

healthful, with opportunity for drainage. | mo 

3, ConsTRUCTION OF PooruousEs.— A very common fault in the 

construction of poorhouses is from a false idea of economy to pur- 

chase a farm with some buildings already upon it. These buildings 

_ .were not built for a poorhouse, but for some other purpose, and of 

course are not adapted to the needs of a poorhouse. Additions are 

built on from time to time upon no general plan, and the whole 

eventually costs more for a badly built and badly arranged building 

than the right kind of a building would have cost, built upon some 

consistent plan, even if not built at one time. . 

A less common fault is to put up buildings for show rather than 

for use. The value of such buildings is not to be measured by 

their cost, or by their beauty, but by their usefulness, and their 

usefulness is measured by their adaptation for the purposes for 

which they are intended. | | oe | 

The special points to be cared for in a poor house in addition to 

the things needed in the construction of any dwelling house are 

these: | | 

(1.) Proper heating and ventilation. These go together, and 

cannot in practice be properly separated. When a considerable 

number of persons are kept in a small space for any time, as in a 

+ : a
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school or church, a hospital or poor house, you cannot depend upon 

stoves for heating and the windows for ventillation. Some com- 

bined system of heating and ventilation should be adopted. It is 

much cheaper and better to put in the flues and other means of 

heating and ventilating whil2 the building is going up than after- 

ward. | = : 

(lt! (3.) Separation of the sexes. The reasons for this are obvious. 

Whether the men and women shall meet in one dining room or not 

is of less consequence, but the sitting room and bed rooms for 

either sex should be separated by dead walls or at least locked 

doors. It should be always easy to keep the sexes separated. In 

many poor house buildings this is impossible and as a result much 

lewd conduct occurs and occasionally an illegitimate child. | 

(3.) Separation of the sick from the rest. Occasionally sickness 

will occur among the inmates of a poor house, as among the same 

_number of persons elsewhere. But the special need of a hospital 

comes from the cases of sickness and accident and childbirth which 

are brought into the institutien. These are hospital cases and need 

hospital treatment. In a poor house either a separate ward or a 

; separate building should beset apart for hospital purposes. In the 

larger counties this would better be a separate one story building 

with two rooms for each sex and a room in which to lay out the 

dead. | | 

(4.) Separation and proper care of theinsane. Our poor houses 

~ must receive the overflow of our state hospitals for the insane. 

| These chronic insane must be cared for at the poor houses, and 

‘proper accommodations should be provided for them. But if the 

number is small’ perhaps a separate part of the poorhouse can be 

arranged for them. It is usually best to have a separate building 

or buildings for the insane. This should of course be so built as 

to be warm, light, and well ventilated. In addition they should 

embody the following principles. a oO 

-_ q@, Complete separation of the sexes unless it be at meal time. 

b. Separate rooms for the excited, the homicidal or suicidal, and 

the filthy. The rest may well enough sleep in common rooms, on 

single beds, with proper watchfulness by the attendants.
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c. Guarded windows, not barred like a jail, but guarded in some 

form not so obviously suggestive of a prison. A good way is to 
use iron window sash, painted white. 

d. Rooms for attendants close by those for the insane. oo 
_ €. Bath rooms for each sex. 

: J. As little obvious restraint as possible. The more nearly rooms 
look like ordinary rooms the better. It may be well to have avery 
small number of strong rooms, but most of the rooms should be 
like ordinary rooms, except in having guarded windows and doors | 
that can be locked. : | 

| 4, Puans ror Burrpines.— There are two leading plans for 
building for the dependent classes — the cottage plan and the con- | 
gregate plan. In the congregate plan one great building is so 
arranged as to accommodate all the inmates; in the cottage plan _ 
several comparatively small detached buildings are erected on one 
general plan, each adapted for a certain purpose, or a certain num- 
ber of inmates. | a | 
Among the poor houses in this state there is no good example ; 

of either plan. The poor houses have been all built upon the con- 
gregate plan, and enlarged by additions when necessary; but the © 
insane, at least the most violent and filthy insane, have been put | 

- in little “crazy houses,” back of the main building. These “crazy — 
houses invariably bear the aspect of restraint, and in some cases 
are actually called jails. | | 

_ These buildings are a movement in the right direction, though 
the buildings are not properly constructed. The insane ought to 
be separated from the sane paupers, and, if possible, in separate _ 
buildings, set at some distance apart. 

There ought to be buildings or sets of buildings, one for sane 
paupers, one for insane and idiotic paupers, and one for hospital 
purposes. As to whether the buildings for the sane and insane re- 
spectively should be single buildings, or groups of detached build- 
ings, will depend upon various circumstances. If the numbers are 
less than forty in either class separate buildings will not pay. Over 

_ that number, there is room for difference of opinion but we believe 
, it is better to have groups of detached buildings. :
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. Suppose a poorhouse is to be built for one hundred inmates, half 

of them insane, the following buildings would be needed: A house 

for the overseer and hired help, with a public office; a kitchen and 
dining room or rooms for all the paupers: a building for thirty 

_ male paupers; a building for twenty female paupers, that being 

the usual proportion of numbers; a building for twenty-five male 
_ Insane and attendants; a building for twenty-five female insane and __ 

attendants; and a hospital building. In addition to these would 

_ be the usual barns and other farm buildings, and privies ‘for each 

building, which should be earth closets and not the usual vault 
privies. The four buildings for the sane paupers and for the in- 
sane, may be each constructed on nearly the same model, whose 
general plan should be that of sitting rooms or work rooms below . 
and sleeping rooms mostly above. | : 

If the congregate plan is preferred the overseer and the sane 

paupers of both sexes may have a single building constructed on 

the general plan of the center of the building for the office and 

for kitchen and dining rooms, and the wings for the two sexes re- 

spectively. Examples of this plan in various shapes and sizes. may 

: be found in the poorhouses in Brown, Dodge, Grant, Green, Sauk, . 

Walworth and Winnebago counties. These all are defective in - 

_ some particulars, but are in general well arranged buildings upon 

this plan. : | : 

OF buildings for the insane no good model exists in this state. 

The one in Fond du Lac county is the only tolerable one. But | 

several good buildings will soon be erected for the insane upon the’ 

congregate or cottage plan. | | : 

The cost of the congregate and of the cottage plans will be 
about the same, varying greatly of course according to size, loca- 

tion and material. Each plan has certain advantages, but the ad- 

vantages of the cottage plan preponderate. | oe 

IL. Own toe Manacement oF Poornouses. _ 

The essential considerations to be sought in the management of 

a poorhouse are: | | 

(1.) Humane treatment of the inmates. .
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(2.) Economy. 
(3.) Diminution of pauperism. 

These all can be secured by the following methods of manage- 

ment. 

1. ApMiIssion or Inuatrs.— Care should be exercised in the ad- 

mission of inmates. Persons who might partly or wholly support 

themselves should be excluded from the poorhouse and made to 

support themselves as far as possible. Especially is this the case 

with families containing children or youth. Even if it costs a lit- 

tle more for the time being, it is true economy as well as true 

humanity to give these families outdoor relief rather than to run 

the risk of making them permanent paupers by sending them to 

the poorhouse. | 

The poorhouse should be kept as the last resort for cases of in- 

curable pauperism. Every effort should first be made to cure the 

tendency toward contentment with pauperism; ard no one should 

be sent to the poorhouse till it is clear that he must be a public 

burden for the rest of his life. 

" The law expressly forbids keeping in the poorhouse any children 

of sound mind and body over fiye years old. This is a clear case 

and the law is just and wise. But our practice should go further 

and no person of sound mind and body under sixty years of age 

except infants under two and lying in cases, should under ordinary 

circumstances be kept in a poorhouse. To keep this whole class» 

outside of the poorhouse is better for them and cheaper in the end. 

The poorhouse is no place for tramps or that class of vagrants 

- who are accustomed to rove the country in the summer and to winter 

in the poorhouse or jail. Perhaps the best thing to do with them, 

however, is to provide some good solid work for them to do, and 

make them do it. 

9, Work ror InmatEs.— From the nature of the case, pauper 

labor is not very valuable. But work should be provided for all 

in winter as well as summer. [for the women, this is easy, as 

‘¢woman’s work is never done.” For the mena farm and garden 

gives plenty of work in summer. For the winter, there are always 

the chores and the wood supply. But some additional light work 

ought to be provided, if possible for the winter.
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3. Creanuiness. Every part of a poorhouse should be kept 

much cleaner than an average dwelling house. Incessant war 

should be waged on dirt and vermin in the rooms and furniture 

and on the persons of the inmates. There is no other safety from 

disease and no other guarantee of good housekeeping. The walls 

and the beds should be searched for vermin, the cellars for rotten 

‘refuse or dampness and the privies for bad smells, and all should 

be thoroughly cleaned as often as once a month at least. 

To secure this the cellars ought to have cement floors, earth 

closets should be used for privies, the inside walls should be of | 

plaster and free from cracks and holes, the bedsteads should be 

iron, and bath-rooms should be provided and used frequently. 

The inmates of opposite sexes should not be permitted to meet 

-- except under observation. With that there is no objection to 

association of the sexes at meal time and at work. 

4. Foop.— The food should be plain, but wholesome and nutri- 

tious, and sufficient in quantity. No false notions of economy 

should scrimp the amount or the quality of the food so as to starve 

the inmates either by an insufficient amount or @ poor and innutri- 

tious quality of food. Good food may be spoiled in the cooking. 

If so it is no more fit for paupers to eat than anyone else, and 

should not go upon the table. A great sameness of diet should 

also be avoided. It costs no more to change about from pork to 

beef, and from beef to fish, than it does to have one of these 

steadily for months, and it is much more palatable and wholesome. 

5. WarMTu.— Seven months of the year in this climate are cold 

- enough to need special attnetion to the subject of warmth, in 

clothing, in bedding and with fires. With the average pauper 

there is not so vigorous a life as in a hearty wcrking man or woman, 

and more artificial warmth is needed. The temptation is to econ- 

omize on clothing and bedding, if not on fuel. This temptation 

should be resisted, and the paupers kept warm, if it does cost a 

little more. 

6. DiscipLine.— The immediate authorities of a poorhouse are 

the overseer and the matron, whether the matron is the overseer’s 

wife or not. These two should be persons of sufficient character, ,
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energy, patience and firmness to secure the respect and obedience 
of the inmates and of the hired help. Good order must be required. 
and so much labor as possible secured from the inmates. For per- 
sistent idleness or disorderly conduct punishments may be needed. 
These cannot be severe or unusual punishments. The most effect- 
ual usually will be the deprivation of some privilege. 

A very effectual way of securing work has been found to be to 
give some reward for faithfulness in work, such as some luxury to 
eat or some special privilege. 

III, POORHOUSES AND PAUPERISM IN THE SEVERAL 
| COUNTIES. : | | 

Apams Country. | | 

Lacy Schoonover, Easton, 
C. M. Simons, Arkdale, | Superintendent 
W. J. Sineman, Big Spring, ) : 
J.C. Ward, Big Spring, Overseer. | 

Adams county has the full county system of poor relief, and all 
expenses of both indoor and outdoor relief are managed by the su- - 
perintendents, and paid from the county treasury. The policy of | 
the superintendents is to aid outside the poorhouses all persons 
able to partly support themselves, and to send to the poorhouse all | 
insane and idiotic persons, and all persens wholly unable to support | 
themselves. . 

The superintendent of the northern part of Adams county re- 
ports 23 persons wholly or partly supported outside the poorhouse 
ata cost of $607.01. The superintendent of the central part of . 
Adams county reports 22 persons taken care of outside of the — 
poorhouse at an expense of $69.50. The other superintendent does” 
not report. | a - 

The poorhouse has had twenty-three different inmates during the 
year; there have been 3 deaths, and there are.15 now remaining, 
9 males and 6 females; of these, 3 are insane and 4 are idiotic. © 

_ The net expenses of the poorhouse were $1,047.25, and the average 
cost of each person per week was $1.184. oe
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The total expense of all forms of poor relief were, therefore, as | 
far as reported, $1,887.76. | | 

Adams county neither licensed a saloon, nor does there exist a 

place where liquor is sold without a license in the whole county. | 

The poorhouse was'visited August 31 by the secretary, accom- 

panied by H. W. Roblier, superintendent of poor in Columbia 

county. The house was found in good condition, and the bugs as a 

nearly exterminated as is possible in such a structure. There were 

16 inmates, 9 male and 7 females, including one female infant. 

There were two insane men and one insane woman, and three idiotic _ 

men. Of the sane inmates two were respectively 97 and 93 years 

old, with a fair prospect of filling out the century. The old build- 
ings are not fitted for a poorhouse, and ought to be abandoned for 

a new building properly constructed. 

| ASHLAND COUNTY. | | 

| Ashland county has the town system of poor relief, and there are 

but two towns in the county. There are 17 places where liquor is | 

sold. The amount received for liquor was $1,437.50, all of which 

was turned into the poor fund. Three persons were wholly and 

six partly supported, at a cost of $777.28. | . 

| | | Barron Gounty. | 

Barron county has the town system of poor relief, under which 

12 persons have been wholly supported, and 26 partly, at a cost of 

$1,724.78, of which $672.08 were received from other towns and 

counties. There are 20 places where liquor is sold, with license 

fees to the amount of $1,623.49, all of which were turned over to 

the poor fund. Seven towns have no saloons and four no paupers. 

BAYFIELD COUNTY. 

Bayfield county has the town system of poor relief. The county 

clerk reports eight persons relieved, at an expense of $781.85, 

mostly given in cash, which is very poor policy. Three saloons 

were licensed for $300, all of which were turned into the poor 

fund.
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| Brown County. 

, John Cryon, Green Bay, Superintendent. 

_ Brown county has the mixed system of poor relief. The several 

towns have paid for relief outside the poor- house to the amount of 

$1,095.73, but $136.75 was repaid by other towns or counties, leav- 

ing a net cost of $958.98. Twopersons have been wholly supported 

and i05 partially supported outside the poor-house by the towns. 

| There are 56 places where liquor is sold. The amount of Jicense 

fees was $1,854.05, of which only $537.50 were turned over to the 

poor fund. These amounts do not include Green Bay and Fort 

Howard, neither of which report. 

Brown county poor-house was visited July 8th by Mr. Elmore 

and the secretary, accompanied by Dominick Hunt, Esq., and Mr. 

A. A. Warren, of the county board. The new building was found 

in its usual good condition. The old building for male insane 

showed plainly that it. had survived its usefulness. Plans were 

making for a new building in its place, which has since been con- 

structed. The insane women were nearly all at work with Mrs. 

Cryon washing, and showed plainly the value of occupation for the 
| insane. 8 

There were 10 insane women and 7% insane men, two idiotic 

women, and 5 female and 14 male paupers. One old woman was 

buried the cay before our visit. An insane man from Denmark ar- 

rived at Green Bay, May 23, shipped over, it was said, by relatives, 
-with some money. He was sent to the Northern Hospital, and his | 

money, which was going fast, was taken care of for him. 

Brown county has been placed upon the list certified to the sec- 

retary of state, ard is now taking care of its insane under the rules 

prescribed by this board. The new building for the male insane 

was inspected by Mr. Elmore in December. 

| Brown county has been reducing the number of inmates in the 

poorhouse by the simple process of charging back to the towns the 
cost of support of the paupers sent by them to the poorhouse. The 

number is reduced this year from 41 to 36. ‘Two years ago there 

were 58 when that system was inaugurated. Of the present 

number of inmates 15 are insane, 3 idiotic, and the rest are appar-
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ently so far disabled as to be fitinmates of a poorhouse. There are 

three inmates who have not a legal settlement in the state. The 

total current expenses were $3,817.45, and the per capita cost of 

support was $1,794. | | 

The total cost of pauperism, as far as reported, in Brown county 

was thus $6,976.48. A full report would carry it over $7,000. . 

Be BuFrraLo County. | . 

' Buffalo county has the town system of poor relief. There were 

19 persons wholly supported, and 74 temporarily relieved at a net 

cost of $1,828.82. There are 53 places where liquor is sold, and 

the license fees amounted to $1,827.50, of which $1,334.49 was 

turned over to the poor fund. 

BuRNEIT COUNTY. 

- Burnett county has the town system of poor relief. There are 

only two places where liquor is sold, both in the town of Veazie. 

The amount received for license was $50, none of which was turned 

over to the poor fund. There are 11 persons partly supported, at a 

cost of $292. 
: 

| — CatumEt County. | 

Calumet county has the town system of poor relief, under which 

15 persons were wholly supported, and 84 partly, at a cost of 

$3,566.76. Contrary to the usual rule, Chilton, the largest place in 

the county, has the smallest poor tax. There are 36 places where 

liquor is sold with a license and 3 without, these 3 being in the 

town of Stockbridge. The amount of license fees was $1,714.1%, 

of which $613 were turned over to the poor fund. 

 CxHiprEwa COUNTY. | | 

Jobn Morning, Chippewa Falls, ) CO 

S. G. Royce, Chippewa Falls, Superintendents. 

| Ambrose Hoffman, Chippewa Falls, 

M. S. Sill, Chippewa Falls, Overseer. | Lo 

_ Chippewa county has the county system of poor relief. No re- 

port of outdoor relief has been reccived. , 

The poorhouse has had 24 inmates during the year, of whom 8 

now remain, 7 men and 1 woman. One of these is idiotic and 1
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has not a legal settlement in the county. The net cost of the 
_ poorhouse was $1,872.28, or $1.85 a week for each. This does not _ include $624.25 spent for improvements on the building. . 

Chippewa county poorhouse was visited August 2 by H. H. Giles. 
Mr, M.S. Sill has been overseer since April 1, last. His salary has. 
not been fixed by the county board. The house contained 9 pau- 
pers, / males and 2 females. No insane or children. An addition | 16 by 20 feet has been built for kitchen and washroom. A fine 
new cellar with grouted bottom has been constructed. About | $600 has been expended in improvements and repairs the past 
year. The money has been well expended. 

| The great fault to be remedied is the want of separation of the 
sexes. The farm of 80 acres is very productive, and the county 
authorities are steadily making such improvements as the neces- | sities of the case demand, and such as will place it among the best 
managed of our county institutions. The rooms were found scru- 

| pulously clean, and several of the paupers we conversed with 
expressed themselves well satisfied with their treatment. | 

| Crark County. : 
M. B. Warner, Greenwood, | | V. C. Ransom, Unity, a Superintendents. | William Campbell, Neillsville, | R. C. Evans, Neillsville, Overseer. 

| Clark county has recently adopted the county system of poor _ relief, and this year the reports show the transition from one Sys-_ 
tem to the other. There are 18 places where liquor is sold with a 
license, and one without. The amount received for license was 
$1,379.79, of which only $561.81 was turned over to the poor fund. 
Five persons were wholly supported, and 36 partly, at an expense 
of $1,354.15 to the towns. | 

The poorhouse has 5 inmates, 3 men and 2 women. The net 
_ expense was $1,978.18. | 

The total expense of pauperism to the county was thus $3,872.19, | 
Clark county poorhouse was visited, December 12, by H. H. 

Giles. The county poor farm is situated about five miles northeast — 
of Neillsville. It has been owned by the county for some years,
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and, we believe, was formerly used as a place for the paupers; but 
_ abandoned for that purpose until 1880, when a new house and barn 
and other outbuildings were constructed. The dwelling house 
ranks with the best of our county poorhouses. It consists of a 

- main part, 26 by 80 feet, and a wing, 26 by 32 feet, both two stories 
high, with basement. There are some minor faults of architect- 
ural arrangement, yet on the whole the work was tolerably well 
planned. The want of arrangement for the separation of the sexes 
is a serious mistake. It can be partially remedied by partitioning 
the corridor in the second story of the wing, so as to cut off two 
rooms for females next the main building, with entrance from the 
main building. | : 

Something of the kind should be done. Transoms should be 
built over all the doors to the sleeping apartments for purposes of 
ventilation and also to afford light to some dark halls. The build- : 
ings are warmed by a furnace in the basement and we should judge 
are made very comfortable. The rooms, beds and bedding were all 
found very clean and an orderly arrangement seemed to prevail all 

_ about the place. There are accommodations for about. 20 paupers 

by using two beds in each of some of the larger rooms. The farm 

consists of 160 acres, 60 acres of which is cleared and cultivated. 

The land is fertile. | | 

. The overseer, Mr. R. C. Evans, with his wife as housekeeper, ex- 

ercise an intelligent supervision and we do not hesitate to express 

tho opinion that the dependent class in Clark county are kindly : 
cared for. . | 

| | CoLtumBria County. 

| | H. W. Roblier, Wyocena, ) 
| J.Q. Adams, Columbus, Superintendents. 

| John Graham, Portage, | 
| oo Geo. Muggleton, Wyocena, Overseer. 

Columbia county has the county system of poor relief. The 

town authorities may grant temporary relief in their discretion to 

the amount of $10, at the expense of the county. | 

_ The superintendents of the poor report $3,483.72 as the cost of 

outdoor relief. © 

There are 63 places where liquor is sold with a license and 2
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without. The license fees were $3,105.00, none of which was 

turned over to the poor fund. — | | 
The poor house has had 83 different inmates during the year, 48 

male and 35 female.. At the date of the report there were 52 in- 

mates, 17 of whom were insane, and 5 idiotic. Four of them have 

no legal settlement in the state. The total cost was $3,247.40, or 

at the rate of $1.153 a week for each inmate, which shows great 

economy, considering that there is no farm. — 

The total cost of pauperism was $6,731.12. | | 

Columbia county poorhouse was visited August 30, by the sec-. 

retary, accompanied by H. W. Roblier, superintendent of poor, 

also November 17, accompanied by the county board. This poor- 
house was found in good condition. As usual there is not work 
enough for the inmates on account of there being no farm. The 

neighborhood of saloons also. enables certain inmates to secure 

liquor, with the usual consequence. There were 50 inmates, 25 

male and 25 female. Of these two were babies and one a little 

girl who had just come to the poorhouse with her mother, who ex- 

pected to be confined in a few days. There was one man once in 

. good position now crippled with rheumatism and poor in his old 

age through no fault of his. One of the insane women ravels up _ 

her dress, her sheets and blankets and with a pin or straw froma 

broom she crochets lace collars, tidies, etc., in remarkably good 

style. She refuses to use a crochet needle and thread. 

An analysis of the causes of poverty of all the inmates during 

the year, made from the best sources attainable, shows the follow- 

ing facts: Of 63 inmates of the poorhouse, 16 were there because 

of insanity, of whom 13 were women; and 4 were idiotic. Of the 

43 inmates of sound mind, 7, 1 of whom was a woman, were brought 

to the poorhouse because of drunkenness, and 6, of whom one-half 

were women, from laziness and shiftlessness; and in the cases of 2 

| others it was hard to say whether drink or laziness was the chief 

cause. Three women were brought there to be confined with ille- 
gitimate children, and 5 children because of infancy. Two of these 

were there only a few days, till homes could be found for them. 

_ Excluding the children, there were 15 inmates of the poorhouse
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brought there by their own vices of, drunkenness, idleness or i- 

licit intercourse. The other 19 inmates were brought to the poor- 

house by sickness or old age, and of them all, only 2 were women. 

The probabilities are that of these a large part were poor and 

friendless because of idleness and drunkenness, and when old age 

and sickness came upon them, they had no refuge except the poor- 

house. Only 4 were afflicted with old age alone; 7 were old and 

also sick and crippled in some way; and 8 others were sick or dis- 

abled in some way, without being old; most of these were in the | 

_poorhouse only temporarily. Two old men had once property, but: 

had given it to their children, and were thus brought to the poor- 

| house. The lesson of this is that the conditions of life in America | 

are so easy that no one with ordinary thrift and virtue need go to 

the poorhouse, except in very extraordinary circumstances. | 

| CRAWFORD COUNTY. 

Crawford county has the town system of poor relief, and the city 

of Prairie du Chien maintains a poorhouse. | 

Crawford county has 40 saloons, including 22 in the city of 

Prairie du Chien. The amount received for license was $1,807.88, 

of which $1,586.18 was turned into the poor fund. There were 27 

persons wholly and 81 partly supported outside of the poorhouse. 

The total cost of out-door relief was $3,013.86, of which $518.83 

| was returned from other counties, leaving the net cost of out-door 

relief $2,621.99. The city of Prairie du Chien appears to have cut 

off most of the out-door relief, the total cost being only $144.12. 

- The city poorhouse at Prairie du Chien has had five inmates dur- 

ing the year. No financial report has been made. 

Prairie du Chien city poorhouse was visited December 21 by H- 

H. Giles. Mr. Brew still remains as overseer with his wife as 

matron. It was found as_ usual, clean and orderly. We have 

found nothing to criticize in this regard for the last eight years- : 

‘The salary of the overseer has been reduced to $400 per annum. 

He has the use of 5 acres of sandy land and furnishes everything 

but clothing and medical attention. The average for the last year 

has been not quite 5 paupers. There were 4 the day of our visit.
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Less than $100 per year for food and care seems hardly a living 
price. The permanent paupers are a helpless class and do compar- 

| atively nothing towards their own support. | 

Dane Counry. | 
C. E. Warner, Windsor, 
Joseph Bayer, Madison, | Superintendent 
Arthur Platt, Mazomanie, 
J.S. Meyers, Verona, Overseer. 

| Dane courty has the county system of poor relief. | 
There are 153 places where liquor is sold, and the license fees 

amount to $6,686.50. In the city of Madison there are 75 places 
where liquor is sold, and license fees amount to $3,779.84. There 
are no licenses in 14 towns. None of the license fees are turned 
over to the poor fund. 

The superintendent of the poor for the city of Madison reports _ 
for nine months of the year 166 families relieved at a total cost of. . 
$3,723.57. He has sent 26 persons away to other places at a cost 
of $70.15. Nearly all the relief has been given in the form of pro- 
visions and fuel. 

The Dane county poor-house has been made accessible this year 
by reason of the Northwestern Railway extension. There have : 
been 74 male and 30 female inmates during the year — 104 in all; 
there has been an increase of population of 11, due to the return 
of chronic insane from the state hospital. There have been 15 
deaths during the year, which would seem to indicate defective | 
sanitary arrangements and overcrowding in the building. There | 
were, September 30th, in the poor-house 65 inmates, 42 male and | 
23 female; of these, 32 are insane — 18 male and 14 female — and 
8 are idiotic — 4 of each sex. The need of the proposed county 
asylum for the insane is very manifest. Of the inmates, six have | 

| not a legal settlement in the county, and eight others have not a 
legal settlement in the state; the county is thus supporting 14 per- 
sons who are non-residents. The total cost of the poor-house was 
$3,867.45. | 

The total cost of pauperism to Dane county was $14,133.50. 
| Dane county poorhouse was visited June 17 by the secretary 

with the county board and the superintendents of the poor, On
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the way out we met the overseer coming to town on business. 

The visit was wholly unexpected and unprepared for. The object 

of the visit by the county board was to look over the ground in 

relation to a building for the chronic insane. | 

The poorhouse was found in good condition, scrupulously clean 

and as comfortable for the inmates as the state of the building | 

would allow. The building was over-crowded and ill-arranged. | 

It is impossible to make any proper separation of the sexes and the 

utmost vigilance is required to prevent scandals. An unpleasing 

feature of the visit was that several able-bodied male paupers, who 

had no business there at this season of the year, filled the air with 

‘preposterous complaints against the management of the poorhouse. 

The proper place for these fellows was in the jail where they would 

be obliged to earn the bread they ate. One of them on being 

asked why he staid where he was so badly used, said they would 

not let him go. He was then asked whether he had any clothes or 

things besides what he had on. He answered by renewed com- 

plaints about the quality of the clothes furnished him, which were 

all he had. He was then told to start right off up the road, and 

we would see that he was not followed by anyone. Thereupon he 

_ ceased his complaints. The superintendents of the poor ought not 

to suffer this sort of pest around their otherwise well-managed 

poorhouse. These able-bodied vagrants, of whom there were three 

at the time of our visit, ought not to be allowed in the poorhouse 

to e cite the male paup2rs to mutiny and to lie in wait forthe | 

women. | | 7 
It was generally agreed by the county board and the superinten- 

dents of the poor that additional buildings were required at once 

for the insane, and that the poorhouse proper should be managed 

soas to provide for a better separation of the sexes, and better 

hospital accommodations. 

. The next two days were spent with the county board upon plans 

for taking care of the chronic insane. The result was that a com- 

mission of two members of the county board and one of the sup- 

erintendents of the poor was created to construct a building to 

accommodate 80 with provision for enlarging it when necessary. 

11— CHAR.
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Dover County. | | 

W. C. Fuller, Juneau, Superintendent. 

Dodge county has the mixed system of poor relief, the county 
caring for the insane and the transient paupers, and the towns for 
all town paupers, with liberty to send such town paupers as they 
choose to the poorhouse at the expense of the town. 

There have been 114 persons supported wholly outside the poor- 
house and 267 persons temporarily relieved or partially supported. 
The total cost of out-door relief by the towns was $7,533.79. Of this 
amount Beaver Dam paid $1,220.81 and Fox Lake $995.55. The 
amount refunded from other towns and counties was $218.40, leav- 
ing a balance of $7,274.39 net expenses for out-door relief. | 

There are 118 places-licensed to sell liquor, and four where 
liquor was sold without a license. The amount received for 
license was $3,610.20, of which $2,720.20 was turned into the poor 
fund, according to law. 

The Isodge county poor-house has had 83 inmates five of whom 
died, and there were 60 inmates at the date of the report, three be- 
ing infants. There were 31 insane and two idiotic inmates. There 
was one inmate who had not a legal settlement in the state. The 
net expenses of the poorhouse were $5,520.33, and the average 
cost of support $1.67 per week. A new building for the insane 
has been voted by the county board, to cost about. $25,000. | 
Dodge county poorhouse was visited September 26 by the secre- 

tary, accompanied by Hon. Ben. Ferguson and Mr. J. G. Allard, 
both of the county board, and Dr. W. E. Hallock, county physi- 
cian. The poorbouse proper was found in a very cleanly condition. 
The bread and butter were remarkably good. There were two 
deaf-mutes, one the mother of an illegitimate child. She had been 
educated at the Wisconsin institute for the deaf and dumb. There 
was & woman emaciated with the palsy, who often goes three weeks 
without a passage of the bowels, and has gone eight weeks. This 
seems incredible but for the the statements of the county physi- 
cian and of the nurses. 

An epileptic woman reached Horicon from Germany in 1878, and 
having no friends was sent in three days to the poorhouse.
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The condition of the insane continued about as described in our 
last report. Contrary to the understanding with the Milwaukee . 
County Insane Asylum, those transferred there were returned 
within the year. These.poor creatures to the number of 20 are | 
stowed away in several cheap outhouses, and are not properly 
treated. The matter has been presented to members of the county 
board and other leading citizens, and the result is an entire revolu- 
tion in public sentiment in relation to the insane. The county 

_ board voted without a dissenting voice to do all and more than all 
that the state board of charities and reform asked of them. To 
the local papers much is due for this change in public sentiment in 
Dodge county. | 

, Door County. | 

Door county has the town system of poor relief. There have 
been 5 persons fully supported and 73 partly relieved, at an ex- 
pense of $1,862.50, of which $322.62 was refunded, leaving the net 
cost of. poor relief, $1,539.95. There were 26 licensed and 8 un- 
licensed saloons; the license fees were $1,127.50, all of which was 
turned over to the poor fund. 

| . Dovueias Country. 

Douglas county has the town system of poor relief, and there is 

but one town in the county. $780 were received from the 
license of 6 saloons; $400 of which was turned over to the poor 
fund. 18 persons were wholly supported and 7 temporarily re- 

lieved, at a cost of $1,195.50. 

Dunn County. | 

~ Dunn county has the town system of poor relief, having no poor- 

house. There are 1? persons wholly supported and 128 partially 

supported or temporarily relieved, at a total cost of $3,809.09, 

about two-thirds of which was received from the town of Menom- 

onie, containing the unincorporated village of the same name. 

Dunn county has twenty-six places where liquor is sold with license, 

and two without, most of them in Menomonie. The amount re- 

ceived was $2,355, of which $2,130 was turned over to the poor 

fund. | :
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Hav Cratre County. 

Eau Claire county has the town system of poor relief. There 

were 8 persons wholly supported and 146 partly supported, out- 

side of the poorhouse.- Two towns appear to have no poor. The 
total cost of out-door relief was $12,547.13, of which $523.23 was 

refunded to other counties, leaving the net cost of out-door relief 

$12,023.90. More than one-half of the out-door relief was in the 

city of Eau Claire, and most of the balance chargeable to the | | 

county for non-resident paupers. Outside the city of Hau Claire 

the amount of out-door relief was comparatively small. | | 

There are 78 places where liquor is sold, 69 of which are in the 

city. Only two other towns have liquor sold, and nine have no | 

saloons. The amount received for license fees was $9,258, all of 

which was turned over to the poor fund. 

The city of Eau Claire has a poorhouse, which, as managed, is 

practically a city hospital. There have been 40 different persons 

there in the course of the year, of whom only 3 remained at the 

date of the report. Two persons were disabled by chronic disease, 

and the other 38 were hospital cases. The overseer is paid $3 a 

week for each inmate, and each inmate may choose any physician 

of the city he pleases to attend him. The charge for medical at- 

tendance under this arrangement reached $471.10. All other pau- 

pers are supported outside. The total expense was $648.50, and 

the average cost a week for each inmate was 3.533, including $3 a 

week for board, but not including medical attendance. Adding 

this in, the average cost of this city hospital is $5 92 a week. 

Eau Claire city poor-house was visited August 2d, by H. H. 

Giles. It contains 3 city paupers, two belonging to the county 

and 1 to the town of Bismark. Wm. Buellesbach continues 

as overseer. The amcunt expended for outside relief in 

the city for the month of August was $192.17. Amount for 

same month for inside poor, $70. The amount for outside relief 

averages about $200 per month. The amount for inside relief, 

$70, is somewhat above the average. Last year the average was 

about €55 per month. The overseer and his wife seem to make 

the most of very inadequate accommodations and do their best to |
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render the life of the poor dependents under their care comforta- 

ble. 

| Fonp pu Lac County. 

J. ¥. Gaertner, Fond du Lac, Superintendent. 

Fond du Lac county has lately changed from the full county sys- 

tem tothe mixed system of poor relief. No report of out-door 

relief has been received. | 
The report of the poor-house was only sent at the last moment 

after a sharp letter from this office. There have been 51 different 

inmates, 39 males and 18 females. There remained September 30th 

in the poor-house 46 inmates, 31 males and 15 females. Of these 

2” were insane, 13 males and 14 females and 4 males were idiotic. 

Only 7 were of native birth and 39 of foreign birth. 4 inmates have 

not a legal settlement in the county. The net expenses of the | 

poor-house were $4,735.41, an average cost of $1.87 a week for 

each inmate, a very high expense for very poor accommodations. 

Fond du Lac county poorhouse was visited April 26 by the board. 

The poorhouse proper was found in a somewhat better shape than 

at our visit last year. It was clean, except that bedbugs still har- 

‘bor in the old wooden partitions. The buildings are totally nufit 

for human habitations, and the sooner they are destroyed the bet- 

ter. The cellars were found as usual in the spring, swimming in 

| water. There were 25 men and 2 women, all hungry looking. 

The insane department was in worse shape than it was last year. 

This fine building looked as if it had been through a hard winter, 

and had not yet had a spring house cleaning. The earth closets 

were neglected, and had therefore become common vaults, with the 

odor of a privy. The basement was made into a carpenter shop, 

with great danger of fire. There were 13 men and 15 women in 

the insane department. Six of the men work all day long, and 

consequently are trusted to eat with the sane inmates of the poor- 

house. The insane women do more or less work also. In conse- 

| quence of this regular occupation, two insane inmates, one man 

and one woman, both returned as incurable from the Northern 

Hospital, have been cured here and discharged, notwithstanding 

the management is not altogether satisfactory.
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No report was made to us last year, and at this visit we were un- 
able to find any statistics, financial or otherwise, of last year’s work 
in the county clerk’s office, nor could the chairman of the county 
board or the superintendent of the poor say where the report of | 
the superintendent to the county board was. The superintendent 
of the poor neglected to report to us because, as he said, he was so 

_ advised or ordered by the chairman of the county board; where- | 
upon he was shown the section of the statute which requires him 
to report, and was told that the chairman of the county board 
could not relieve him of that duty. This county has lately followed 
the example of Winnebago county in changing from the full county 
system of poor relief to the mixed system. It would be well for 
the county board to require of the superintendent of the poor as 
efficient a system of records and reports as Mr. Emmons keeps in 
Winnebago county. Owing to the absence of records for last year 
we were unable to compare the cost of poor relief under the old 
system and under the new. But some figures made upon a pre- 
vious year’s report filed in the county clerk’s office convinced us 
that the paupers ought to be much better fed than they were for 
the amount which it cost the county. 

In the city of Fond du Lac we learned from Mr. Jas. T. Green, 
whose system of records for out-door relief were admirable, that 
the change from the county system to the town system had reduced 
the cost of out-door relief for the city from $7,502 year before last 
to $4,130 last year, though a much harder winter. 

: | Grant County, 

R. B. 8: owalter, Lancaster, Superintendent, - 
Grant county has the mixed system of poor relief, maintaining a | 

poor house, but the towns also give relief. There were 21 persons | 
wholly supported outside the poor-house, and 168 temporarily re- 
lieved. Seven persons were furnished transportation to other 
places and six children were bound out. The total cost of out- 
door relief to the towns was $4,393.32; deducting $673.83 recieved 
from other towns or counties, the net cost of poor relief to the 
towns was $3,719.47; this is additional to the cost of maintaining 
the poor-house. Thirteen towns give no poor relief.
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Grant county has 78 places where liquor is sold with a license 

- andtwo without. There are 16 towns which grant no license. 

The license fees amount to $6,254.33, of which $3,671.98 were 

turned over tothe poor fund. | 

The Grant county poor-house is carried on by a contract with 

the overseer, who has the use of a good farm and $1.60 per week : 

for each inmate, which netted him this year $900.25. There were * 

59 inmates during the year, and 47 remained at the close thereof. 

Of these, 20 are insane and 10 are idiotic. Hight are blind. The 

per capita cost per week is $1.37. The total cost of pauperism 
was $6,699.22, for both in-door and out-door relief. 

The poorhouse was visited, October 20, by the secretary, accom- 

panied by Hon. G. W. Ryland, chairman of the county board. The 

building was overcrowded, owing to the number of insane recently 

sent back from the state hospital, but it was clean, and appeared 

to be well conducted in every particular. One feature deserves 

imitation in other poorhouses. The bed rooms were all locked, 

and the inmates thus compelled to remain in the sitting rooms or 

out of doors during the day time. An exception was made in the 

case of a sick person. There was no restraint of any kind upon 

the insane, except a camisole upon one woman. An airing court has 

been built, and a fence completing the separation of the sexes. 

. In this county, for a wonder, the contract system works well. 

The contractor, Mr. Showalter, is paid well enough so that he can 

afford to take good care of the paupers and insane, and he does so. | 

The Grant county poorhouse ranks as one of the best poorhouses 

in the state, in spite of the wrong plan upon which it is managed. 

The county board have decided to care for their chronic insane, 

under chapter 233, laws of 1881, and have voted a building to cost — 

$10,000 or more. —_ | | 
| GREEN COUNTY. 

Wm. Brown, Monroe, 
David Smily, Albany, Superintendents. 
J. C. Zimmerman, New Glarus, 
Rufus C. Whitcomb, Overseer. 

Green county has the county system of poor relief. 

There were 26 places licensed to sell liquor and 1 selling without
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license; most of these in Monroe. In the village of Broadhead 
and most of the country towns no liquor is sold. The amount of 

| license fees was $1,737.50, none of which was turned over to the 
poor fund. 

The superintendents of the poor report 70 persons temporarily 
“relieved or pertly supported outside the poorhouse, at a cost of 

$1,025. | | 
Green county poorhouse has increased its inmates from 34 to 45. 

There have been no children in the poorhouse during the year. Of 
the inmates, 21 are insane and 5 idiotig. The total current expenses 

_ of the poorhouse were $2,476.78, and the per capita cost, $1.12. 
| The sale of farm produce, in addition to what was consumed, 

amounted to $1,393.25. The total cost of pauperism to Green 
county was $3,801.78. | | 

Green county poorhouse was visited by the secretary August 19, 
accompanied by G. H. Francis, of Fond du Lac. This poorhouse 
has been kept up to its usual high standard. Several improve- . 
ments have been made, such as a new boiler, earth closets, re-ce- 
menting the'cellar floor, and improved ventilation to prevent sewer 
gas rising into the building, mosquito netting on every window | 
and door, and water supply for the barn. 

The idiot boy, whose remarkable progress under Mr. Whitcomb’s 
training was noticed last year, still continues to improve, and is 
now able to do several kinds of work. A paralyzed man, who has 
not been out of his room for ten years, has now a wheel-chair, 
made by Mr. W. The inmates are taken to the county fair, and 

| have other recreations. a | 
Two oases of insane men this year show marked improvement. 

One man returned from the State Hospital this spring, reported 
to be dangerous while there, was improved so much by occupation 
and moral treatment that he is now herding cattle in Nebraska; 
another was also returned in March very demented and did not 
seem to know anything. He was induced to work, and was roused 
from his stupid condition enough to run away. There had been 
several tramps in the poorhouse during the winter. Some sug ges- 
tions in regard to ventilation were made. |
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GREEN LAKE COUNTY. 

Green Lake county has the town system of poor relief. There 

have been 31 persons wholly supported and 124 partly supported, | 

at an expense of $4,905.63, of which $982.98 were charged up to 

other towns, leaving the net cost of pauperism $3,922.65. There 

are 38 places where liqpor is sold with license and 7 without. The 

amount received from license fees was $2,355, of which only $520 

were turned over to the poor fund. Three towns have uo saloons 

and one has them without a license. : 

The question of establishing a poorhouse has been referred to a 

committee of the county board. 

Towa CouNTY. 

Robert Wilson, Dodgeville, 
George Jenck, Mineral Point, | superintanaent ‘ 

John T- Morris, Wyoming, , 

BR. J. Perkins, Dodgeville, Overseer. 

Iowa county has a system of poor relief of its own, under which . 

nearly all ontdoor relief is refused. There were 32 persons aided 

temporarily, 23 of them in Mineral Point, at a cost of $260.90. | 

There are 50 licensed saloons and 4 non-licensed. Every town has 

1 or more. The amount of license fees was $3,183.75, none of 

: which was turned over to the poor fund. | 

The Iowa county poorhouse had 37 inmates at the beginning of 

the year; 29 have been received and 27 dismissed during the year, | 

including 1 who died, leaving 39 inmates, 13 of whom are insane. 

The current expenses were $2,201.94, and the net cost per week © 

was $1.354. 

The total cost of pauperism to Lowa county was $3,079.54. 

Iowa county poorhouse was visited by the secretary October 17. | 

It is situated five miles from the county seat, upon a good farm. 

The buildings are poorly constructed, badly arranged and greatly 

overcrowed. They are very cold in winter and full of bed-bugs in 

summer. And there is no proper provision for the separation of | 

the sexes. The women’s side of the house is crowded full of beds, 

notwithstanding which several women have to sleep on the men’ side. 

The women’s sitting room is on the men’s side, and on account of
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the smallness of the men’s sitting-room, is used by both sexes, being the common resort of all the inmates, except the worst cases of insanity. These are confined in what is fittingly call the “ jail.” This is a small, two-story structure, in which some are locked up in cells, and others are allowed to roam about the corridors, men 
and women together. The natural and inevitable result of this mixture of the sexes, in Spite of the vigilance of those in charge, must be much low conversation and action, and the probability that the county will some time have to Support children of shame, the result of this herding together of the inmates. There are two 
good airing courts in which the insane in good weather can exer- 
cise, each sex by themselves. | | 

There were at the time of the visit forty-one.inmates, nineteen 
females and twenty-two males, of whom four are boys and one is a 
girl. The children are of sound mind and body, and are kept in the poorhouse in violation of the law. Places should be found for them at once, as even the best poorhouse is no place to bring up childrea, much less the Iowa county poorhouse. There are thir- . teen insane and. two epileptics, who are virtually insane, and one deaf mute. There are several persons apparently able to earn 
their own living. If they remain at the poorhouse, they should be 
compelled to work regularly. If the county pays for their support 
it is entitled to their services. The poorhouse should not be made 
a free boarding house for idle and vicious able-bodied paupers. 
Several cases of inmates are the direct result of the vice of intoxi- 
cation. 

| 
A new overseer has recently been appointed. He and his wife 

appear to be energetic persons, sincerely desirous of doing their 
duty and making their administration of the poorhouse a success. 
They are of course hampered in their work by the poor con- 
struction and overcrowded condition of the poorhouse. A vig- 
orous attempt to enforce discipline and secure labor from able- 
bodied inmates, will doubtless be met by complaints of cruelty, 
w hich the county board should give the credit they deserve. The : overseer and his wife were advised to visit other poorhouses and _ | learn their methods of ma nagement, which they promised to do.
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The care of the insane of Iowa county deserves the serious at- 

tention of the county board and of the public generally. The 

crowded condition of the poorhouse arises partly from the fact that 

several insane have been returned from the state hospital and more 

are to be returned soon. The county board will be forced to build 

something, and while they are about it, they should do something 

that will be a credit to the county, and be true economy in the end. 

The system of poor relief is different from that in most counties. 

Three members of the county board, it is claimed under special 

law, are elected superintendents of the poor, in seeming violation 

of section 1526 of the revised statutes. 

Out-door relief is nominally abolished. In practice, each super- 

visor is allowed to grant not exceeding ten dollars for a case of 

necessity. But no person is snpported outside the poorhouse from 

the county funds for any length of time. Apparently this policy 

has resulted in reducing the vice of pauperism. A few have been 

sent to the poorhouse who might have been aided outside of it, 

but a great number of leeches on the public treasury have thus 

been cut off, and no one has suffered seriously. __ 

JACKSON COUNTY. 

R. C. Jones, Black River Falls, 
David Mason, Manchester, Superintendents. 
John Andrews, Garden Valley, , 
Marcus Clark, Black River Falls, Overseer. 

Jackson county has recently adopted the county system of poor 

' relief, beginning with January 1, 1881. Thirteen persons received 

out-door relief from town authorities, at a cost of $213.30. There 

were 8 places licensed to sell liquor, with fees of $715.00, of which 

$112.50 was turned over to the poor fund. 

The superintendents of the poor report $1,019.78 paid for outdoor 

relief, $1,510.39 paid for permanent investment in the poorhouse, 

and $1,305.24 for current expenses. But the sales of stock and 

produce of $627.65 should be deducted, leaving a net expense of 

$677.59 for maintaining the poorhouse. | 

The total cost of pauperism to Jackson county this year is there- 

fore $3,207.76. |
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The superintendents send a complete copy of their report to the 
county board, which is a most business-like document, giving not 
only the cash received and expended, and lists of vouchers, but 
also inventories. By allowing for produce on hand and for increase 
in the'value of stock, they make the net cost of supporting the poor- 
house $197.50, at the rate of $1.554 a week for each inmate, which, 
for the small number of paupers is cheap enough. | 

There have been 9 inmates since January 1, 1881, and there were 
6 at the date of the report, 

The poorhouse was visited by Dr. Reed June 6. The buildings 
were unfinished. Everything appeared to be well kept. There 
were two inmates. The county appeared to be starting off in good 
shape. 

JEFFERSON CouNTY. 

PaongesTpucksyJeerson. 1 Superintendents 
George Trucks, Jefferson, Overseer. 

Jefferson county has the full county system of poor relief, under 
two superintendents, one of whom resides at the poor-house, and 
also administers out-door relief for the southern part of the county. © 
He reports for his district about two-thirds of the expense of out- 
door relief came in winter; 208 persons were supported outside 
the poorhouse during the year at a total cost of $3,315.99. | 

The other superintendent has not reported. 
The Jefferson county poorhouse had 66 different inmates during 

the year, of whom 57 now remain. There have been five deaths; 
there are now 31 insane and L0 idiotic persons in the poorhouse. 

| The total expenses were $2,963.63. Cost of Support per week, per 
individual, 89 cents.. Nearly everything used in the poorhouse ap- 
pears to have been raised on the farm, which is the true policy for 
economy ina poorhouse. | : 

The total cost of pauperism to Jefferson county as far as reported 
is $6279.62. 

Jefferson county poorhouse was visited by the board July 13th. 
This institution was found in its usual good condition. Of the 
insane none were in restraint and nearly all were out in the airing 
courts enjoying the sunshine and fresh air. The insane received
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from the state institutions generally need to be and are taught to 

take care of themselves. The buildings are overcrowded, so that 

complete separation of the sexes in different wards cannot be en- 

forced.. As they have separate sitting rooms and airing courts | 

this is a less evil than it would otherwise be. 

The county board have voted an appropriation for additional — 

buildings for the insane. | : 

| | JUNEAU COUNTY. | 

Juneau county has the town system of poor relief. There were 

12 persons wholly supported and 97 partly, at a cost of $3,907.65. 

There were 38 places where liquor was sold with license and 4, all 

in Necedah, without license. The license fees amounted to $2,599, 

ot which $2,020 were turned over to the poor fund. There were 

10 towns in which no liquor was sold. : , 

The question of adopting the county system has been before the 

county board several years, and has been regularly voted down by 

a small majority. This yeara strong committee considered the mat- 

ter, corresponded with the State Board of Charities and Reform, 

visited neighborirg counties, and made a careful report, but the | 

board, as usual, voted to retain the town system. 

| KENosHA Country. 

Kenosha county has the town system of poor relief, but the city 

of Kenosha maintains a poorhouse. There have been 9 persons 

wholly supported and 28 partly, at a cost of $1,813.30. There are 

2" licensed saloons and 5 unlicensed, with fees amounting to $1,- 

855, only $25 of which was turned over to the poor fund. No re- , 

port has been received from the city poorhouse. 

KEWAUNEE CouUNTY. 

Peter Drissen, Kewaunee, Overseer. 

Kewaunee county has the mixed system of poor relief. Except 

for the idiots, there seems to be little need for a poorhouse. A 

committee of the county board manages the poor farm and contracts 

with the overseer at so much a head. | 

There are 57 places where liquor is sold with license and 4 with-
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out. Every town in the county has one or more places where 
liquor is sold. The amount received for license was $1,601.08, of 
which $794.50 was turned over tothe poor fund. The total cost of 
out-door relief was $1,532.83. One town appears to have no pau- 
pers, and several towns, including the village of Kewaunee, un- 
wisely gave cash to paupers. | , | 

There were 24 persons wholly supported and 80 partly supported 
by the various towns. | 

The poorhouse was visited by the secretary November 3, accom- | 
panied by Sheriff Shilbauer. It is a farm house comfo rtably kept, 
but crowded, and with no proper separation of sexes. This poor- 
house was organized April 3, 1878, and has had 26 different inmates 
in all since the beginning. — | : | 

There have been 12 inmates during the year, of which 10 remain. 
Of these 8 are idiotic, and the only reason for a poorhouse in 
Kewaunee is to provide a place for the 8 idiots. The overseer 
rents the farm for $200 per year and receives $2 per week for board 
and clothing for each inmate, making the average cost for each in- 
mate $1.63. Of the idiots, five are from one family, a mother and 
four sons; she also has three other boys just able to support them- 
selves, and liable at any time to come upon the county. The 
other idiots are a mother and danghter. 

The only other inmates were an old man who had spent his prop- 
erty for liquor, and an old woman. 

The total net cost of pauperism to Kewaunee county this year 
was $2,412.83. . 

La Crossz County. 

La Crosse county has the town system of poor relief, but the 
city of La Crosse maintains a poorhouse in which some paupers 
from the other towns are kept at the expense of those towns. There 
were *3 persons wholly and 129 partly supported outside of the 
poorhouse, and 42 were furnished transportation to some other 
place. The total cost of out-door relief was $4,863.62. After de- 
ducting the amount paid back by towns and counties for relief 
given to the non-resident poor, the net cost of out-door relief was 
$3,600.10. Two towns in the county have no poor, and one town 
unwisely gives its relief in the form of cash. |
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There are 120 places where liquor is sold, 93 of which are in the 

city. The amount received for license was $6,136.11, of which 

$3,075.17 was turned over to the pooor fund. 

The city of La Crosse has a very efflcient superintendent of the 

poor, who pursues the policy of sending no person to the poor- 

house who can make a partial living outside of it. The greater 

number of those relieved outside the poorhouse are widows with 

large families or sick people and their families. About thirty-five 

persons receive help all the year, and 262 persons have been re- 

lieved in the course of the year, at a net cost of $1,705.17, none of 

' which was given in the form of cash. 

_ The La Crosse city poorhouse receives also some of the county | 

poor, and has had 36 inmates during the year of whom 21 remained 

at the close. Of these, 14 were insane. This is also carried on 

upon the contract system. The keeper receives from the city 

$2.50 per week and the use of the farm, and 50 cents a day for 
county poor. 

- The total cost of pauperism in La Crosse county was $5.397.88. 

La Crosse city poorhouse was visited October 26 by the secre- 

tary, accompanied by Hon. John Mather. The poorhouse is a 

cheaply built structure on a poor sandy farm nearly two miles south 

of the city. The overseer and his wife are doing as well as they 

can with the facilities they have. It is very clean and the inmates 

say they have plenty of food, but ask for more tobacco. They 

seem to have all that is good for them now. There were 21 in- 

mates, one a baby lately born, and two lying in cases, one the 

mother of the baby and the other expecting to be confined soon. 

There were 5 insane women and 10 insane men, with 4 men not 

insane. Of the insane men one was a very hard subject, a colored 

boy of a brutal type who was so dangerous that he was kept 

chained to the floor in the basement. The others, with one or two 

exceptions, were kept shut up in their rooms. An airing court 

would remedy this in a measure. The keeper’s son promised to 

try to provide occupation out-doors for one or two of the men in | 

addition to the two for whom he was already providing it. One 

insane man has almost recovered by kind treatment and exercise. _
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Most of the insane have been recently returned from the State 
Hospital, and more are still to be sent back. The county pays the 
city $4 a week apiece for the insane. It would be cheaper for the 
county to put up a county asylum and receive one dollar and a half 
a week from the state for proper care of the insane. The county 
judge, the county clerk and the chairman of the county board were 
all visited in regard to the care of the insane. 

| La Fayerrre County. | 

W. W. Murphy, Da:lington, Overseer. | 

La Fayette county has the mixed system of poor relief. In ad- 
dition to the persons supported in the poorhouse, there were 17 
persons wholly supported, and 83 partly supported, outside the 
poorhouse, by the several towns, at a total expense of $2,837.46. 
There are 53 places where liquor is sold. The license fees amount 
to $4,819.50, of which only $870 are turned over to the poor fund. | 

Lafayette county poorhouse was visited October 19:h, by Dr. 
Vivian and the secretary, accompanied by Mr. Olmstead, one of the . 
superintendents, and Dr. A. E. Smith, county physician. This 
building, notwithstanding its cost, is about as poorly arranged for 
the purpose of a poorhouse as it well couldbe. There is no proper 
separation of the sexes. There is no fit place for the insane. 

There are no facilities for bathing and there are no sufficient — 

arrangements for heating. As it is, the violent and filthy insane 

are kept in cells, railed off from the men’s sitting room by heavy 

wooden bars. The stench from them makes the sitting rooms very 

unpleasant places, and undoubtedly hid something to do with the 

sickness this spring. Among these insane is one young woman 

who often strips herself in the presence of the male paupers who. 

are only separated from her by this wooden railing. On the secre- 

tary’s recommendation, made before the other gentlemen arrived, 
| this evil is now remedied by removing the male paupers from the 

sitting room entirely. | 

In the spring an epidemic of erysipelas broke out taking a ty- 

phoid type, which affested nearly all the inhabitants of the poor- 

house, including the overseer’s family, and of which seven inmates
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died. The cause of this is doubtless to be found in the overflow of 

the sinks into the well and in the filth from the insane in the base- 

ment. People who live over a privy and drink dishwater and the 

water in which dirty hands and clothes have been washed, will of 

course become sick and die. When the well was cleaned and 

shut off from the sewer, the sickness soon came to an end. 

The insane ought to be removed at once, and would have been | 

removed by the State Board of Charities and Reform, if there was 

any place to which they could be removed. The county board 

ought to provide a proper place for them as soon as possible. 

There were 33 inmates, 26 males and 7 females. Of these 8 

are insane and 7 idiotic. One of the idiotic is a girl, who can be 
properly cared for in no other place, except in a school for feeble- 

minded children, did such a school exist, where she can be taught 

to be self-supporting, instead of being a life-long burden upon the 

county. She has, however, become much improved by the care 

given her by the overseer and his family. | 

An inspection of the system of accounts showed that the books 

are now well kept. But it also brought out the fact that there are 

: several persons authorized to make purchases and payments for 

the county, instead of one only, as there should be. It also 

showed that the accounts have previously been kept in a loose 
manner. . 

The food was inspected and found to be abundant and of good 

quality, being substantially the same as that served on the over- 

seer’s own table. 

The following recommendations are made to the county board 
| for their consideration: 

1. The system of management should be so changed as to elect 

one superintendent of the poor, who should be elected by the 

county board; should reside at the poorhouse, and be responsible 

for its entire management; keep all the accounts, make all the pur- 

chases, and report in full monthly to the county clerk or the chair- 
man of the county board. The poor committee of the county 

board ought not to act as superintendents of the poor. 

2. Instead of charging each item of clothing or extras separately 
12— CHAR. .
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to the town from which a pauper is sent, each inmate should be 

properly cared for, and the whole cost for all expenses divided pro 

raia among the towns. The most perfect system of accounts in 

the state in this line is to be found in Winnebago county, which it 

would be well for La Fayette county to follow. 

_ A building has been voted for the chronic insane, to be erected 

in the spring, an improvement greatly needed in the county. 

LANGLADE County. | | 

Langlade county has the town system of poor relief. No report | 

has been received. | 

Lrxcoun County. 

Lincoln county has the town system of poor relief. No report 

has been received. | —_ 

Manirowoc County. 

Manitowoc county has the town system of poor relief. There is 

no poorhouse in this county, and all poor relief is out-door relief. 

The number of persons wholly supported was 22, and 75 were 

partly supported. There were 16 persons furnished transportation 

to other places. The total expense of poor relief was $5.662.23, 
from which $200 is to be deducted as having been received . from / 
other counties. 

There are 181 places where liquor is sold, 68 of which are in the 

city of Manitowoc; every town in the county, except the town of 
Manitowoc, having several saloons. The amount of license fees 

was $1,718, of which $4,176 were turned over to the poor fund. 

A part of the insanein the couuty are taken care of at St. Nazians 

by the Roman Catholic Religious Association, and the rest are kept 
in jail. Manitowoc county needs a county asylum for its insane. 
Aiding the cost of boarding the insane, $2,500, the total cost of 

pauperism in Manitowoc county was $8,462.25. 

Maratuon County. 

| Marathon county has the county system of poor relief, except 
that no superintendents are elected, a committee of the county | 

board taking their place. 7
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Marathon county has 59 places where liquor is sold, 40 of which _ 
are in the city of Wausau; ten towns have no saloons. The amount 

received from licenses was $2,705.08, none of which appears to have 
been turned over to the poor fund. | 

There have been 19 inmates of the poorhouse during the year, 

| of whom 12 remained at the date of the report. Several of these 

inmates were children of sound mind and body between the ages 

_ of five and sixteen. The net expenses of the poorhouse were 

$5,705. The overseer has a contract to keep all paupers sent him | 

for $3 a week, if well, and $5.00 when sick. i 
The county would find it more economical], as well as better for 

other reasons to pay the overseer an annual salary instead of a con- 

tract price, and as the county gains in population and therefore in 

_ paupers there will be more and more need of this change of sys- 

tem. The system of leaving everything in charge of a committee 

of the county board, changed every year, is a very poor system, 

| and it is doubtful whether it is legal. We would recommend 

Marathon county to elect three good men as superintendents, and 

to have them pay a fixed salary to the overseer, who should be as 

_ good a man as can be obtained in the county. | 

No report of outdoor relief has been received, but unless the 
policy has been changed, the amount given has been liberal, and 

might well be cut down, as it is doubtless would be by three 
efficient superintendents. | 

Marathon county poorhouse was visited by the secretary June 

2d, with Hon. John Ringle and Mr. John Patzer, members of the 

county board. Mr. Paulus receives $3 a week each for the board 

of the paupers, and pays $135 a year rent for the farm. Therewere | 

five inmates, all men, one of them dying with consumption, one 

| crippled with rheumatism, and the rest disabled with oldage. A | 

little boy formerly an inmate here, has been adopted by the over- 

seer. A little school was kept in the poorhouse last winter, taught 

by an old school master now an inmate, which gave two young 

foreigners, disabled by sickness, some knowledge of the English 

language. They made good progress for the time they had. 

The policy of Marathon county in keeping the poorhouse as a
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last resort and sending there only those who cannot be cared for in — 
_ homes outside, is worthy of commendation. Many families are 

helped along to self-support by this policy who otherwise {would 
be pauperized. : | 

Marquette Cornry. | 
Marquette county has the town system of poor relief. No re- 

port has been received. | 

Marinette Counry. © 

Marinette county has the town system of poor relief. There are 
two towns in the county, Marinette and Peshtigo, of which the : 
former only reported. In this town 11 persons were wholly sup- 
ported and 100 temporarily, at a cost of $5,373.60, of which $1,- 
924.19 was collected from other counties, making a netcost of poor. 
relief of $3,449.41. There are 41 places where liquor is sold with 
a license and 7 without a license. The amount received for license : 
was $5,310.87, of which $3,052.09 was turned over to the poor 
fund. 

MILWAUKEE County. | 
Joseph Walther, Milwaukee, Superintendent of Outdoor Relief. 
F. W. Brinkmeyer, Wauwatosa, Superintendent of the Poorhouse. 
Dr. F. A. Marden, Wauwatosa, Superintendent of the County Hospital. 
Milwaukee county has a mixed system of poor relief. A poor- 

house is maintained by the county, but the outdoor relief is in the 
bands of the supervisors, each for his own town or ward. There | 

_ is one superintendent of the poor who resides at the poorhouse 
and manages that, and one in the city of Milwaukee, who dis- 
tributes the outdoor relief for the city and outside towns under 
the direction of the several supervisors. | 

The number of persons partly supported or temporarily relieved 
during the year, counting three persons to a family, is about 2,700; 
the number of persons: furnished transportation to some other 
place was 328; paid for medical attendance and medicine for the 
poor, $1,650; paid for provisions for the poor, $15,996.33; paid for 
clothing for the poor, nearly all for shoes, $187.95; for fuel, $14- 
058.18; transportation, $997.84; board and care outside of the
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poorhouse, $11.15; cash given persons relieved or supported, $6; 

cost of all other forms of outdoor relief, $418.47; total cost, includ- 

ing salaries, $36,566.63. 
The Milwaukee county poorhouse has had 224 different inmates 

during the year, notwithstanding the fact that all the insane are 

kept in the county insane asylum, and all hospital cases in the — 

county hospital, and a very liberal system of out-door relief is 

| practised in the city. A large part of these cases are transient | 

cases, who come and go, usually} wandering over the country in 

| summer and wintering in the poorhouse. The net cost of the poor- 

house was $8,362.98, and the average cost of support was $1.52. 

The poorhouse was visited by the board October 11. The bread 

was inspected, and the rest of the food as far as possible, and 

_ found good. Many bedbugs were discovered, and other evidences 

of carele:s housekeeping. Several inmates made complaints to 

different members of the board. The board scattered in different 

parts of the institution and talked freely with the inmates, and o 

upon meeting and comparing notes were satisfied that there had 

been some cause for complaint, but not to the extent claimed by 

| those who complained. | | 

The Milwaukee county hospital has had two changes of superin- 

tendents during the year, and has been in crowded quarters in a 

portion of the poorhouse, awaiting the completion of the new 

building. These causes have much impaired its efficiency during 

the year. There have been 498 different inmates during the year, 

of whom 49 died, 3 ran away, 355 were discharged and 91 remain. 7 

The total expenses were $8,225.25, an average cost of $2.10 per 

week for each inmate. 

The county hospital was visited by the board October 11. The 

| physician in charge was not sufficiently qualified by experience, 

having only finished his course at a medical college this year, to be 
put in sole charge of such an important trust. Since our visit Dr. | 

Marden has been reinstated. Uuder the circumstances we do not 

think it best to go into detailed criticism of defects, the responsi- 

: bility for which must be divided between the contractors for their 

_ delay in building, the county board for their mismanagement, and
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the superintendent for his lack of experience. The contrast 
between the management of the county insane asylum by a board of 
trustees, and the county hospital a few rods distant, by the county 
board directly, is evidence that the management of the hospital 
should be removed from the direct control of the county board. | 

The total cost of pauperism, including the cost of the poorhouse, 
and of the county hospital, and of outdoor relief, but not the cost | 
of the building for the new hospital, was $53,155.86. | 

The following statistics are furnished by Dr. Connell for the year : 
euding December 15, 1881.- 

i a | 
: ; a i, CLASSIFICATION (OF CASES. | 2 Sc is | a 3 a 5 

a ~ 7 

Burgical .........gseecsnecccecccnscescrccccevccacccceel Bl 9 | GO 
Medical: | : ! | 

Heart and lungs..........cccc cece cc ccccccccccceccces| 44 11} 55 ° 
Stomach and intestines ..........0.. cecveceseceaeeee) 14 6} 20. 
Fevers... a i 2 A 
VONEFCAL |. ce ieee cece cece ence ee cecececccsens seccece] 19 13} 82 
NETVOUS .. 26. ees e eee c cece e oe caeeseecrcecveccseces| 15 11; 2 
Iheuumatism ........ cece ccc enc arc c ccc ccucccccceuce 20 3| 23 | 
General diseases........ccccccccccecscccccccccacecceel 1% 47 | 293 

Obstetrical. . 2.16.26. seeve cere eee. vt cece cece neeleoeeeeleee reel 85 

345 | 153] 498 

Ages. | 

Infants..-.... ..ecce eee ceeeeeceecececeece cece coceeee] 13] 151 98 
Under 5 years. 0.0... eee e cece sce eccccecccceacuees Or 9 9 From 15 t0 20 2... ccc. cece eee eccecccerseccencsecsae| 12 86 | 48° 
From 20 t0 80 0... ce cscccececcscecscace scecceseerencs 192 43 | 145 | 
From 80 to 40 0.0.0... cecceccecccecceccccesccecrencsecs| 63 20; 83 
From 40 to 50 2.0.0... cece e cece eee e ec seenee ceeeeteeel BY 9} 68 
From 50 to €0 . oo. cee eee ccc ce cece cen cceserenceceees| 44 10} 54 
From 60 t0 70 0.00. cece cece cece eecscccecccce seeccees| Sl G6} 37 
From 70 to 80 2.0... eee ce csc e erect cee eceeeveee cuceues 15 3; 18 
From 80 to 90 2... 0. cece ccc ecececccecccectcscsaeecees 3 2 5 
From 90 to 100 2.0... cece e eee eee ec cene sceeteacuees 2 Oo; 2 
Brom 10 to 105 21... 0. eek cence cee ceneeeceeccenas 1 0 1 

345 | 153 | 493
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. 7 . ; g 

CLASSIFICATION OF CASES. 3S a | 3 
oS oO ° 

a fy eo 

: Nativity. | 

Germany......ecceccsecsscccccccece siececeescsecesen | 148 48 | 196 

~ American (U.8.).....ccceecce eee see soccer cece ereeenens U4 63 | 1387 

Treland cc cccccccc cc ccc cece cece c cece cee ensccscccese: GO 15 75 . 

England ..ccccsccececcccccccccececesccsccsscecesserese| 12 8 20 

Poland..... ce: cece ce cceec ees cn eee reecererec cesses ares: 9 1 10 

NOrway..cccccscccccccccccccccrccansssecncrccssenceees 9 4 13 

Scotland .cccccccccccccsscccccsscsseccrese eoccccccsen: 10 2 12 

CUnada. .cccscccceccces csc cccccccscersese seeceecerees 5 1 6 

Sweden... ecccce ceececcccecsccterectseeesecesees{ 4 0 | 4 
Switzerland 2... ccccccccccccccrescccccenee eeccvevesses 3 8 6 

— Bohemian...ccccccccccsccccccccsccvaccecccscccssscsves 2 0 2 

Denmark. ....c.ce cocccccccccccscssccccccsccecccescee: 1 0 1 

SAXONY. cece cccccccecccccccecs s00 eeeesees coven oerens 1 0 1 

FLolland....cccc:cccccccccne cvsccccscesscerscsesccesces 1 1 2 

Russia ccc. cece ccc cece cece cess eee ce ereeesccesceveens 2 0 2 

Prussia... cecerevcsce covecccscccsrcccceccceeeseses a: 1 4. 5 

Jtalian ccccccec cc cccr ccc cc cece reese cece e eres eeeeenes 1 0 1 

Welsh... cccccaccccccccccccccccvenccscctscccscccsceeeees 1 1 2 

ALrico-AMCTiCan... 2c. ceccceceece recess eccceseceseroees 1 1; 2 

| oo | 345 | 153 | 498 

Civil Condition. | C 

ingle ..c.ccececcceec ceedeleeeeccsestseesecessseceees| 226 | 84] 310 
MarricQ....cc cece ccc wcrc cece ese cece ces ceesaes eoreees 2 34; 106 

Widowed... cccccccccccccccccccrscccesesee seeesee see: 34 20 54 

Tnfants.. ccccccccccccccccccccscvsecncccscvcscccsasseess 18 15 28 

| | 345 | 153 | 498 

Number discharged during the YOAL wee cece cece ec cceeeee veces Levees 407 

Condition when discharge:I: - 

CUred co cc cccccccccccccccccccsccsscceceeesecesccesess| 200 98 } 298 

[mproved .....ccccecsecsscccesccceecceccessereccseee| Ol 13 44, 

No improvement...ce.scesscccccererccccecseceesessee? 10 6 16 

Died —adul!s.....cccccccecccccccsccsccccceccccescces| ST % 44, 

Died —Children..... ccc cc cece cence cece cece eee eesees 1 4. 5 

| | | 284) 123] 407
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| . OBSTETRICAL DEPARTMENT. , 

Number of inmates during the year...........c0c-.cccecscecsceccceee 85 | 
Number of births during the year.............ccc.ceccceccee cee ceee 28 
Number of deaths during the year ............ccscccccececseeceescucs 1 

: Nativity. : | 
United States... 0... cece cece cece ce cencececececrececcesecce. 1G 
Germany . . occ ece cece cece ccc cecees coceeaescteseccueecceeccce. 9 
PLussia . 1.2... cee cece eee e ce cte ces ceescecsenceectseteveveneescuce 4 
SWEdEN. 66... ke cece c cece cece cence cede ees cneeeecectereceeuveencuce 2 
Hingland ........... ec eee e cece cece cannes were cece cence cess erees 1 
Denmark ......... ccc ccc cece ee ceece cts ccecsceccctcscesceccecccee, ff | 
Treland 2.2... . cc cece ce cee c cence cece sccuccrecesees teeveveenceccn. 1 } Scotland 2.2... cece cece cece cece cree eee cccncteectcevsevseewecce. 1 

385 

Ages. | 

From 17 t0 20... 0... ce cece cece cence ec ceeccrcecccecrecacesecccccce. 16 
Prom 20 to 80... . 0. ccc cece cee ee cee cet enccerecececcrcceccereceecce. VY 
From 80 to 40... 0. ccc cece ecw cece cee eectecaecvecenceccceccce. 1 

| 85 

Civil Condition. | 

Bin gle... sie eee cece cece eee eee eens een etseeecerenes seseeessee 24 
Married 2.0.02. cece cee ce cee cece nsec teen cece eceseneeerscceueuces it 

| | 35 

, _ Respectfully, | | 
. M. C. CONNELL. | 

| MonroE County. 

A. H. Isham, Sparta, 7 
W. Y. Baker, Oakdale, Superintendents, - 

_ Henry H. Cremer, Cashton, | 
E Mooney, Sparta, Overseer. 

Monroe county has the county system of poor relief. The super- 
__ intendents of the poor send to the poorhouse those who depend 

entirely upon the county for support, and assist others outside. 
About three-fourths of this out-door relief comes in the winter and 
spring. Two hundred and twenty-six different persons were thus | 
partly supported or temporarily relieved, at a total cost of $2,339.54. 
Fifty-one persons were furnished transportation to other places.
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’ The Monroe county poorhouse has had 35 inmates during {the 

year, of whom 23 were men. Of these 9 were insane and 3 idiotic. 

The expenses were $1,292.92, making a per capita cost of $1.10. 

The total cost of pauperism to the county was $3,810.17. 

This poorhouse was visited October 27 by the secretary, accom- 

panied by Rev. Mr. Lee. <A thorough search revealed no bedbugs, 

' and the premises and building showed good housekeeping. There 

were 18 inmates, 7 women and 11 men. There were 3 insane men | 

and one idiot, and 2 insane women. Some of the insane were very 

filthy. One boy, whose insanity is caused by masturbation, was : 

especially filthy, eating his own excrement ‘and smearing himself 

and the walls with it. The stench in his room was unendurable. 

Most of the men were out in the field at work, and the women 

were engaged in housework. | 

: | Oconto CouNTY. a 

Oconto county has the town system of poor relief. Nine persons 

were wholly supported and 54 partly relieved. The total cost’ of 

poor relief was $2,372.99. 

Oconto county has 39 places where liquor is sold with a license 

and 1 without; 34 of these arein the city of Oconto. The amount 

of license fees was $1,448, of which $25 only were turned over to 

the poor fund. | 

OvuTAGAMIE CouNTY. 

Outagamie county has the town system of poor relief, but the 

city of Appleton has a poorhouse. 

_ There are 89 places where liquor is sold. The license fees were 

$6,451.98, of which only $1,486.67 is turned over to the poor fund. 

There were 38 persons wholly supported, and 152 temporarily re- 

lieved, at a net cost of $5,841.56. 

The superintendent of the poor for the city of Appleton revorts | 

the expense nearly the same in winter as in summer. There were : 

70 partly or wholly supported outside of the poorhouse at an ex- 

_ pense of $1,455, of which $74.85 was reimbursed by other towns 

fur poor belonging to them. | 

The Appleton city poor house has had 17 inmates during the
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year, of which 7 remain; 6 are over GO years of ace. The total 
expense was $725, making an average cost per week for each in- 
mate of $1.94. | 

The poorhouse was visited by Mr. Elmore and the secretary July 
6. ‘The building was very clean, and there was a good garden. 
‘The cellar needs to be cemented, and the milk room should be sep- 
arated from the rest. The other unused cellar should be either _ 
drained or filled up. | 

OzauKEE County. 

Edward Winkler, Saukville, Contractor. | 

| Ozaukee county has the mixed system of poor relief. There were 
$ persons wholly and 43 partly supported at a cost of $1,043.44, of 
which $143.30 was the amount refunded to Eau Claire county for 
the care of a resident of Ozaukee county. a 
Ozaukee county has 83 places where liquor is sold with license, 

.and10 without. These 10 are in the town of Belgium, which does 
not seem to enforce the license law. The least number in any 
town is 7, and from that up to 20. The amount received for 
license fees was $1,899, of which 423.45 was turned into the poor 
fund. The excessive use of liquor here does not seem to produce 
pauperism to the extent claimed by temperance advocates. 

In the poorhouse there are 14 inmates, of whom 6 are insane. 
They are contracted to Mr. Edward Winkler, of Saukville, for 
$2.20 a head, and $2.50 a head for the insane. Of the inmates, 9 
are over 60 years of age. The cost of the poorhouse was about 
$1,600, 

This county does not own a poorhouse, but makes a contract 
with some one to furnish everything. A committee of the county 
board act as superintendents. | oe 

The total cost of pauperism to the county was $2,500.14. 

| | Perrin County. | 
Pepin county has the town system of poor relief. Two persons 

‘have been wholly supported and 8 temporarily relieved,’at a cost of 
$607.30. There is 1 saloon with a license of $62.50, which is. 
turned over to the poor fund, and 4 without license.
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) Pierce County. 

George A. Dill, Prescott, ) 
C. C. Holt, Ono, County Agents. 
Jos. Jensen, Ellsworth, \ 

- J. A. Hall, Ellsworth, Overseer. 

_ Pierce county has the mixed system of poor relief. There have 

been 8 persons fully supported outside the poorhouse and 49 tem- 

porarily relieved at a cost of $1,603.75. There were 30 places 
where liquor is sold, and the license fees amounted to $2,360.00, 

only $120.00 of which were turned over to the poor fund. 
The total cost of pauperism, including the cost of the poorhouse. 

was over $2,723.75. | 

The Pierce county poorhouse nas at present 16 inmates, of whom 

5 are insane and 4 idiotic. The overseer receives the use of the 

poor farm and $1.60 per week for each pauper. 

A well has been provided at last. | 

Our report of the secretary’s visit to the poorhouse last year was 

written out but by some unaccountable mistake omitted and lost. | 

| Pork County. 

F. Wilke, St. Croix Falls, Superintendent. 
— Geo. R. Beebe, Shiloh, Over: eer. 

Polk county has the full county system under one efficient super- 

intendent. About four-fifths of the expense for out-door relief 

comes in winter, the greater share of it towards spring. There 

were 5 persons wholly supported and 57 partly supported outside 

of the poorhouse, at a total expense of $788.74. | | 

Polk county has 6 places where liquor is sold. In 15 out of the 

19 towns in the county no liquor is sold. The amount received 

for license was $630, none of which was turned over to the poor 

fund. | 

- The Polk county poorhouse has had 6 inmates during the year, 

of whom 2 remain, both insane women. The overseer rents the 

farm for $206, and boards the paupers for $1.60 per week each. 

The average cost of support per week for each inmate is $1.60 and 

the net cost of the poorhouse was $250.09. Capt. Wilke makes & 

most excellent report, and by accounting for the difference in inven- | 

tory between last year and this, gets the exact cost. |
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The total cost of pauperism to Polk county was $1,130.83. 
Polk county poorhouse was visited by Charles E. Mears for the 

secretary. In 1880 a new house was built, new fences put up and 
several acres of new land broke. It had two inmates. The man- 
agement is better than formerly. The rental of the farm by the 
Overseer pays a large portion of the expenses each year. 

| 
PortaGe County. | 

Portage county has the town system of poor relief, and the city 
of Stevens Point maintains a poorhouse. There have been 30 per- 
sons wholly supported and 107 partly supported, besides 12 shipped 
out of the county, at a net cost of $3,765.99. There are 45 li- 
censed and 2 unlicensed saloons. The license fees are $3,688.37, 
of which only $788.37 were turned over to the poor fund. | 

The Stevens Point poorhouse has had 12 different inmates during 
the year, of whom 3 were insane. The overseer boarded them at 
the rate of three dollars per week. | 

Prick Counry. 

Price county has the town system of poor relief. No report has 
been received. | | 

Racine Counry. ee 
George West, Raymond Center, | : Julius Lueck, Racine, | Superintendents Allen Stetson, Rochester, . J hn Dietrich, Union Grove, Overseer. 

Racine county has the mixed system of poor relief. Two hun- — 
dred and thirty-three persons were partly cared for, and 24 wholly, | 
at a cost of $9,597.83. There are 142% places where liquor is sold 
with a license, and 7 without. Of these 106 are in the city of Ra- 
cine. The amount received for license fees was $6,096.25, of which 
$5,826.25 were turned over to the poor fund. Inthe city of Racine . the license fees amounted to $5,181.25. There appear to be two 
towns in which there are no saloons, and one in which they are 
selling without a license. 

The Racine county poorhouse had at the date of its report, 23 
inmates, of whom 8 are insane and 4 are idiotic. No sufficient
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financial report is given. The total cost of pauperism to Racine | 
county appears to be $12,861.83. 

This poorhouse was visited by the board June 24, accompanied 
by the superintendents of the poor and a part of the county board. 
The building was found clean, and the food was inspected and 
found good. Many minor improvements were noticed. This 
poorhouse, though not yet up to the proper standard, has been | | 
greatly improved since the time when the state board of charities | 
and reform held a special investigation upon it. 

RicuLtanp County. . 

oe | J. A. Meeker, Woodstock, Superintendent. 

Richland county has the county system of poor relief. There 
are fifteen places where liquor is sold with license, and four with- 
out. The amount of license fees was. $810, none of which was 
turned over tothe poor fund. 

No report has been received from the superintendent, either of 
outdoor relief or of the poorhouse. 

: Rock County. : 

Volney Atwood, Janesville, 7 
C. 8. North, Beloit, Superintendents. 
W.A. Pickett, Johnstown Cester, 
W. A. Pickett, Overseer. 

Rock county has the county system of poor relief. 
There are 59 places where liquor is sold with a license and six : 

without. The amount of license fees was $7,097.92, of which 
$2,737.50 were turned over to the poor fund. No license is granted 
in this county except in the cities of Janesville and Beloit. | 

Rock county poorhouse has had 80 different inmates during the : 
year, 56 male and 24 female; there have been 8 deaths. At the 
date of the report there were remaining in the poorhouse 49 in- 
mates, of whom 31 were males and 18 females; of these 23 were 
insane, 15 males and 8 females, and one was idiotic. There are 
only four inmates who have not a legal settlement in the county.» 
The net expenses of the poorhouse amounted to $3,539.93, of 
which $1,300 was for salaries and wages, $1,111.10 for subsistence
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purposes, and the balance for fuel, clothing and repairs. The 
average cost of support per week for each inmate was $1.31. 

The county is erecting additional buildings for the insane, in ac- 
cordance with the law of last winter. | 
Te total cost of outdoor relief is reported by the superinten- 

dents of the poor as $5,021.97, and the total cost of pauperism is 
therefore $9.061.90. | 

Rock county poorhouse was visited June 22, by Mr. Elmore and 
the secretary, accompanied by Mr. Volney Atwood, superintendent _ 
of the poor, and Mr. F. Kimball, chairman of the committee of the 
county board for chronic insane. The poorhouse was found in its 
usual good condition. Among the inmates was an old woman, 90 
years old, and a woman suffering from gangrene, requiring con- 
stant care. The building for the insane already erected, was care- 
fully inspected with reference to its use for the same purpose under 
the law for the better care of the chronic insane. There were 
13 male and 6 female, insane. The building is a good building 
well adapted for its. purpose. 

At a later date the State Board of Charities and Reform met 
with the county board, and held a free conference with them in re- 
lation to the care of the chronic insane and the alarming amount 
of vagrancy. ‘he result of this was that the county board voted. 
to put up a building for the female insane, in addition to the build- 
ing already used for the maie insane, and to provide work for sen- 
tenced prisoners, in order to discourage vagrants. 

Sr. Croix Country. 

James 8. Bunker, Hudson, 
Homer Rider, Baldwin, Superintendents. 
A. 8. Marvin, Star Prairie, 
8. G. Bowron, Kinnikinnick, Overseer. 

St. Croix county has the county system of poor relief. The sup- 
erintendents of the ‘poor give comparatively little outdoor relief. 
The threat of sending to the poor house serves to cut down very 
largely the numbers who receive outdoor relief. | : 

_ The story is told, on good authority, that when this policy was 
first inaugurated, and the poorhouse established, a woman, who had
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been accustomed to receive liberal relief, came to the superintend- 

ent of the poor, as usual, when she was informed that she must go 

to the poorhouse if she wished to get help from the county. She 

declared, with much warmth, that she would never go to the poor 

house ; — she would take in washing first. 

There have been 9 temporarily relieved at a net cost of $148.26. 

| There are 50 licensed and 4 unlicensed saloons. The fees are _ 

$4,288.31, none of which is turned over to the poor fund. 
In St. Croix county the same system is pursued of farming out 

the poor, against which the state board of charities and reform has 

annually protested. In this case the overseer has the use of a 

farm containing 160 acres of good land and $1.50 per week per 

heaa for clothing and boarding paupers. There have been 21 in all 
of these during the year, of whom only 4 were females, and one of 

these was born in the poorhouse. At the date of the report there 

were 9 inmates, all men, one of whom was insane and one idiotic. 

- Three of these have not a legal settlement in the county. The | 

total cost of the poorhouse was $731.63. 
The total cost of panperism in the county was $879.89. 

| Sauk County. 

Ner Stowe, Ironton, 
i. O. Holden, Baraboo, | Superintendent , 
Geo. Owen, Prairie du Sac, , 

Oo A. H. Perry, Reedsburg, Overscer. 

Sauk county has the county system of poor relief. The superin- 
tendent of the northwest district reports 136 persons temporarily 

aided at a net cost of $777.29. The superintendent of the south- 

ern district reports 22 persons temporarily aided at a cost of $254.00. 
The superintendent of the central district reports a total expense 

of $1,163.07. Total expense $2,196.36. 
Sauk county has 59 places where liquor is sold; 15 in Prairie du 

Sac, 14. in Baraboo and 14 in Reedsburg. Ten towns have no 

saloons. The total amount received for licenses was $3,955.00, 

none of which appears to have been turned over to the poor fund. 

This county having the full county system of poor relief, the towns 

have nothing to report. | - |
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Sauk county poorhouse had last year 39 inmates; during the 

year 36 had been received, 24 have been discharged, 3 bound out, 

_ have run away and 3 have died, leaving 43 inmates. Among 

these inmates have been 2 whole families, containing 9 children in 
all. A considerable number appear not to have been disabled by 

any cause. At the date of the report, there were 11 insane and 6 

idiotic persons in the poorhouse. 2 feeble-minded persons have 

_ been sent back to Germany, from whence they recently came. The 

net expenses of the poorhouse were $2,712.94, and the average 

cost of support per week, for each person, was $1.27. 

The total cost of pauperism for Sauk county, as far as reported, 

is $4,909.30. | 

Sauk county poorhouse was visited September 6 by the secretary, 

accompanied by Dr. C. A. Rood, county physician, and Mr. W. A. 
Tracy of Madison. This poorhouse is always found in good con- 

dition. It was clean and free from vermin, but overcrowded. - The 

food was inspected while the inmates were at dinner. Everything — 

was good, except that the bread was sour. As precisely the same 
kind of bread was found at the hotel, it may have been the fault 

of the flour and not of the cooks. | 

A remarkable number of children were found here, 6 boys and 5 
girls. On inquiry it was found that all except two epileptic chil- 
dren belonged to two families, which had been brought as families 

+0 the poorhouse temporarily. Their history is worth recording. 
The two wives are sisters, from Ohio. Their mother died in this 

_ poorhouse, and two others of her children had been there for a 

time. Of the two sisters, one who is apparently half-witted came 
with her children and her husband, who was disabled by a cutof an 
ax on his foot. They had the hospital room in a separate building 
and filled it pretty full. The other sister is said to be of a loose 
character. Her husband is 80 years old, and is unable to support 
her. His relations take care of him, but are not able or willing to 
take care of her. She and her children have consequently come to 
the poorhouse. They will be bound out, and she will be kept here, 
to prevent an increase of the pauper population. All of them are 
of a very ignorant class, and the town from which they came fur-
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nishes as many illegitimate children and almost as many paupers as 

all the rest of Sauk county. These families well illustrate the 

influence of heredity and environment upon pauperism. 

Among the insane was a young woman recently from England 

who had become insane at child-birth and whose husband and 

mother-in-law showed great ignorance and brutality in the treat- 

ment of this poor melancholic patient. She was first imprisoned 

at home and then imprisoned at the poorhouse, because she was de- 

termined to commit suicide. She told us that she ought to be 

buried. As the over-burdened help at the poorhouse could not 
give her the care she needed, the secretary advised that she be 

~ gent at once to the state hospital. 

A census of the 73 inmates for the past year revealed the follow- 
lowing facts: 21 were insane and epileptic, 6 of these were caused _ 

by masturbation, the rest by various alleged causes which could 

not be depended upon; seven, all females, were feeble minded or | 

idiotic and two subject to hysterics, which, however, were cured by 

| Dr. Rood by moral treatment. Of the idiotic, one was, with her 
father, likewise feeble minded, shipped over from Germany last 

year. They have been since returned. The poverty of the others 
as far as could be ascertained was from the following causes: | 

Sickness, accident or blindness brought 10 to the poorhouse of 

which two were also complicated with old age. Nearly all these 

are men, as usual elsewhere, and four were sick tramps. One sick | 

man for a wonder paid hisboard. Drunkenness brought 6 men and 

laziness or improvidence brought 7 men to the poorhouse. No 

women were brought here from either cause. One woman was 
brought here by desertion of her husband, and two, the sisters 

named above, by sickness or old age of husband. There were 14 

brought here because of infancy, of whom nine were in the two 

families already spoken of and two were illegitimate children. Of 

the whole number of adult sane paupers only three seemed to be 

worthy persons. 4 

Sauk county has voted a building for the chronic insane under 
the law of last winter. | | 

18— Cuan. |
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Suawano County. | 

Shawano county has the town system of poor relief. There were 
3 persons wholly and 87 partly supported, at an expense of $465.37. 
Three towns have no saloons and no panpers, and five do not report 
—— probably because they have nothing to report. There are 13 
places where liquor is sold. The amount of license fees was 
$767.83, of which $655.73 was turned over to the poor fund. 

. , SHEBOYGAN CounNryY. 

Sheboygan county has the town system of poor relief, but the 
city of Sheboygan maintains a poorhouse, and the insane are kept 
by contract by Mrs, O. M. Jewett at Winooski in a building espec- 
lally erected for them. | | 

No report has been received from the county clerk in regard to 
out-door relief, or from Mrs. Jewett. | 

Sheboygan city poorhouse was visited November 2d, by the sec- 
retary, accompanied by sheriff Pfeil. This institution affords quite 
comfortable quarters to 9 inmates, 1 woman and 8 men. One or 
two of the men appear to be capable of earning their own living, 
and one is in the habit of spending his time in town and occasion- 
ally getting drunk. Such a person is not a proper inmate of a , 
poorhouse, and if allowed to stay there, should be obliged to work 
and keep away from town. The woman has been losing her mind 
and is returned in the report as insane, though never so adjudged. 

Mrs..Leonhardt receives $1.50 a week for each inmate and the 
use of a good farm of 30 acres, 

Sheboygan county has a building for the chronic insane under 
contract to be completed by June Ist, and about half done, 
which will be a credit to the county. | , : 

TAYLOR COUNTY. © | 

Taylor county has the town system of poor relief. There are 14 / 
saloons licensed for $382, all of which has been turned over to the 
poor fund. There has been 8 persons wholly supported and 39 
temporarily relieved, at a net cost of $1,240.14, after deducting 
$730.74 received for the care of non-resident paupers. | -
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| TREMPEALEAU CouUNTY. : 

Trempealeau county has the town system of poor relief. There | 

are 16 licensed and 6 unlicensed saloons. The license fees amount 

to $975, of which $725 are turned over to the poor fund. There 
have been 26 persons wholly supported and 77 partly, at a net cost 

‘of $2,049,77, after deducting $418.38 received for the care of non- 

resident paupers. 

VERNON CouNTY. 

PD. A. Barnard, Viroqua, Supertntendent. 

L. Decker, Viroqua, Overseer. 

Vernon county has the county system of poor [relief under a : 

single commissioner of the poor, who reports that relief was given 

to 209 persons outside of the poorhouse, counting all members of 

families, at an expense of $1,963.45, including salary of superin- 

tendent. About 22 persons received more or less help during all 

the year, but about 70 per cent. of the expense of outdoor relief 

comes in winter. : | 

_. There are 9 places where liquor is sold with a license and 2 

without. 17 towns, including Viroqua appear, from the report, to 

have no license, and consequently no saloons. The license fees 

were $715. 85, none of which was turned over to the poor fund. | 

_ Vernon county poorhouse has had 44 different inmates during 

| the year, of whom 32 now remain, 17 males and 15 females; of 

these 6 are insane and 12 are idiotic, a larger number than is found | 

in any other poorhouse in the state. The net expenses of the 

poorhouse were $904.71. The average cost of support per week 

for each individual was 54 cents. Mr. Barnard’s accounts are care- | 

fully kept, and this small sum represents the economical manage- 
ment of the poorhouse. 

The total cost of pauperism to Vernon county was $2,868.16. 

Vernon county poorhouse was visited October 28 by the secre- 

tary, accompanied by D. A. Barnard, commissioner of the poor. 

The visit was made on a very rainy day. The house is well kept 

but poorly constructed. It does not seem possible to have a proper 

separation of the sexes in this building, a thing especially necessary
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with so many idiotic and feeble minded inmates. The house was 

full, so full that some of the insane had to be kept in jail. Asep- 

arate account of the farm and poorhouse is kept by Mr. Barnard, 
showing the actual profits of the farm and the actual expenses of 

the poorhouse, thus proving conclusively that the farm is a source | 

of profit. A good well is greatly needed. Mr. and Mrs. Decker 

seem specially qualified for the charge of the inmates. => | 
| A census of the inmates showed the following facts: There were 

14 idiots, much the greatest number in any poorhouse in the state. 

The history of 2 of these is unknown. In the other cases, 1 was 

caused by St. Vitus dance in infancy, and the rest were idiots from 

| birth (congenital idiots); most of the rest were born of vicious 

parents or parents of a low grade of intellect. One idiotic child 

is illegitimate and her mother is in the poorhouse now, evidently 

not much above the grade of her child. The father and mother of 

the child were brother and sister. One feeble minded young woman 
is said to have a mother in Norway who is well off; and 1 is the 

child of an epileptic mother, now in the poorhouse. There were 

§ insane, 1 male and 4 females; 1 the child of a drunken father; 1 

from masturbation; and 1 a case of hereditary insanity, at’ present 

apparently recovering through the beneficial effects of occupation 
and freedom. 

There were thirteen paupers not insane or idiotic, nine male and 

four female. Of the men three were paupers because of old age ~ 

and intemperance combined, two from old age alone, three were 

crippled or sick, one was nearly blind and should have been sent 

tothe Blind Institute a few years ago. Of the women one was 

sick and unfortunate, an honest hardworking woman, one was 

epileptic but very industrious, one was blind and feeble minded, 

coming here from a poor house in Indiana, and the mother of three 

illegitimate children, and one was almost blind. 

Nancy Riddle deserves special notice for her industry. Left by 

her husband’s desertion with an idiot child to support, herself 

epileptic, she was forced to go to the poorhouse, but there she much 

more than pays her own way and that of her child, by her labor in 

taking care of the idiots. | :
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WatwortH Counry. 

| Hollis Latham, Elkhorn, 
| Elisha Hulse, Richmond, Superintendents. 

Charles Dunlap, Elkhorn, 
: Charles Duntap, Elkhorn, Overseer. 

Walworth county has the county system of poor relief. No re- 

port of outdoor relief has been received from the superintendents. | 

There are twenty-three places licensed to sell liquor and twenty- 

three places where liquor is sold without license, these being in 

the villages of Whitewater and Sharon. The receipts for license 

‘ were $1,240, none of which was turned into the poor fund. ., 

The Walworth county poorhouse had 50 inmates at the begin- | 

ning of the year; 23 have been received, 16 dismissed, including 

4 who died and 57 remain. Of these, 33 are insane. A building 

has been erected for the chronic insane men and many minor im- 

provements made. The total current expenses of the poorhouse 

were $3,586.72 and: the average cost of support per week was 

$1.22. 
| ' Walworth county poorhouse was visited June 27th and 28th by 

Mr. Elmore and the secretary, accompanied by Hon. Hollis Latham, 

one of the superintendents of the poor, and Prof. J. W. Swiler, of 

the Deaf and Dumb Institute. The work of moving back the barns 

and outbuildings and rearranging the yards was in progress. The 

poorhouse is as clean and well kept as any, and seems to excel in 

the cheerful industry of the inmates and especially of the insane. 

Restraints are little used and occupation is found to be the best 

medicine for the insane. All the insane except two do something 

and several do a full day’s work each. Among them Mrs. Stearns, 

now 66 years old, is notable for her zeal and efficiency as a house- 

keeper. She washes and mops and makes beds and mends, under 

the idea that she is carrying on a boarding house for the county. 

. Probably there is not a woman in the county that does as much 

: bard work in the course of the year as she does. We saw two here, 

returned from the insane hospital a few months before, now work- 

ing regularly as well as any hired men and with as little super- 

vision. | 

This poorhouse was visited again by the secretary November
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| ilth. The building for the insane men was nearly finished and 
already occupied. The bed-rooms are mustly 8x12 and the two 
sitting rooms are 12x24and 18x24. The ventilation was tested and 
found to work well. 

This county is now caring for its chronic insane under the law 
of last winter, no material change being needed upon its former | 
excellent management, except the construction of a better building 
for the male insane, already voted by the county board before the 
law was brought to their attention. | 

| WasHInGtTon County. 

_ Peter Weimer, Aurora, | | 
Herman Gruhle, Fillmore, } Superintendents. 
Charles Herman, Riceville, , . 
Leonhard Harlemus, Overseer. 

Washington county has the county system of poor relief. No. 
report has been received from the county clerk. ; 

The superintendents of the poor report that no outdoor relief is 
given. All persons applying for help must go to the poorhouse or 
not get it. The per diem and expenses of the superintendents are 
$927. 7 | 

No report has been received from the poorhouse. _ | 7 

| Wavukrsua County. 4 
Geo. U. Pratt, Waukesha, Superintendent. 

Waukesha county has the mixed system of poor relief. | 
There are 88 places where liquor is sold witha license,and1 

without. The license fees amount to $2,066.18, of which $1,268.50 
was turned over to the poor fund. There were 70 persons wholly 

supported, and 72 partly supported by the town authorities, at an 
expense of $2,086.68, or after deducting $49.50 received for the 
care of the non-resident poor, a net cost of $2,037.18. 

Waukesha county has 40 inmates in the poorhouse, of whom 11 

are insane and four idiotic. Many tramps have been kept in this 
poorhouse during the past year, sentenced by justices of the peace. | 

The net expenses of the poorhouse were $2,069.27, and the per 
capita cost was 98 cents. 

The total cost of pauperism was $4,106.45. |
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- Waukesha county poorhouse was visited June 22 by Mr. Elmore 

and the secretary. Since our last visit there has been a change of 

superintendents, and Mr. Pratt, a former superintendent, is again 

in charge of the poorhouse and of poor relief for this county. 

- Notwithstanding the removal of the insane to Milwaukee County 

Insane Asylum last year, there are now 8 insane men and 3 insane 

women here besides an idiotic woman. Altogether there are 15 

women and 22 men. The record shows that this spring, when the 

jail overflowed with tramps, a considerable number had been sent 

to the poorhouse by justices of the peace. We cannot consider 

this good policy. The true policy for Waukesha county to do is to 

provide hard labor for vagrants at the jail, and there will soon be 

so few that they will not be crowded in the jail. Notwithstanding 

the tramps, the poorhouse was in good condition, except a part of 

the cellar, where the rotting boards should be replaced with 

cement. | 

_ An incident which occurred the same day, shows the character 

of a certain part of our population. A certain woman was found, 

on our calling the roll to be absent on leave. She had made her 

way to the Industrial School for Boys, where we found her a few 

hours after. She visited her son, who was committed there, and 

had supper. Then we heard her urge the superintendent to let her 

boy go home with her. His record, however, showed that the 

mother was an inmate of the poorhouse, and he refused to take any 

steps toward securing his release, as she had no home to take him 

to. When she found that it was useless to ask that,she demanded __ 

of the superintendent that he have a team hitched up and have her 

carried to the poorhouse, which he again refused to do, very polite- | 

ly, but decidedly. This woman was perfectly able to earn her own 

living, but preferred to live in the poorhouse in winter and roam 

about the country in the summer, and wanted to take her son into 

a vagabond life with her. The state, however, has taken her son 

and will make him a useful instead of a useless or criminal member | 

of society. | | |
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Wavrpaca County. | 

John Gordinier, Little Wolf, Superintendent. 

Waupaca county has the county system of poor relief under one 
efficient superintendent, who has charge both of the outdoor relief. 
and of the poorhouse. He has not reported the amount of outdoor 
relief. - 

There are 25 places where liquor is sold, and 12 towns in which 
no license is granted. The amount received for license fees was 
$1,320, none of which was turned over to the poor fund. No poor 
relief was granted by the several towns. | - 

There are 39 inmates in the poorhouse, including 3 children, 8 
insane and 10 idiotic persons. The superintendent and his wife do 
the work with the aid of one hired girl. This reduces the cost, . 
considerably. The total expenses were $1,846.17, a per capita 
cost of 91 cents. : 

| _ Waupaca county poorhouse was visited May 31, by the secretary. 
This was originally a hotel building. It is clean and well managed. 
The rooms have more of an air of home comfort about them than 
the rooms in most poorhouses. A stone building in the rear con- 
tained the insane. Several insane are kept here from Oconto and 
Shawano county. 
Waupaca county has voted to provide for its chronic insane 

ander the laws of last winter. | | 

| WINNEBAGO CouNTY. 

. J. M. Emmons, Winnebago, Superintendent. 

Winnebago county has the mixed system of poor relief. The 
several towns care for their own out-door relief and send paupers 

, tothe poorhouse at the expense of the towns. The insane, idiotic 
and non-resident paupers are charged to the county, One super- 
intendent is elected by the county board, and resides at the poor- 
house. The plan has worked well under his management, and his 
system of records and reports is a model which it would be well 
for other counties to adopt so far as it agrees with their plan of | 
poor relief.
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_ The population of this poorhouse has increased within the year 

from 38 to 47, 26 having been received and 3 born in the poorhouse, 

while 14 have been discharged and 6 have died. The men, as 

usual, preponderate, whether because of a greater amount of vice 

among men or the greater charity for women. Of the 67 different 

inmates during the year, 39 were male and 28 female; but the dis- 

proportion is still greater if we subtract the insane inmates, of 

whom there were 9 male and 13 female, from the total. Of those 

now in the poorhouse, 22 are over 60 years of age. The average 

cost of support per week for each inmate was $1.37, and the net 

cost of the poorhouse was $3,380.09. : 

There are 138 places where liquor is sold with a license, and 1 

without. The amount of license fees was $9,848.00, of which | 

- $556.00 was turned over tothe poor fund. The total cost of out- 

door relief was $8,762.52. 

The total cost of pauperism in Winnebago county was $12,142.61. 

- Winnebago county poorhouse was visited by the board April 28. 

We found Mr. Emmons and his assistant engaged in housecleaning. 

The part which had not yet been cleaned was cleaner and sweeter 

than some poorhouses after housecleaning. The chronic insane, of 

‘whom there are 25,8 males and 17 females, are kept in one wing of 

the building. There is a special attendant for each sex, and two 

airing courts. Several of the insane were at work. We saw 

“Dutch Mary,” who was found in such a deplorable condition in 

1873, now “ clothe],” if not “in her right mind,” and so far im- 

proved by right treatment as to be able to do a great deal of work. 

A second visit was made September 28, by Dr. Vivian and the 

secretary. Mr. Emmons was just recovering from a long and 

severe sickness, and his wife had died the year before, which two 

causes will satisfactorily account for the bedbugs found on the 

men’s side and in the ward for male insane. Otherwise the house 

was clean. The farm pays as well as any in the state under the 

intelligent management of the superintendent. 

As this county already nearly complied with the rules adopted 

by this board, it was allowed to care for its own chronic insane, 

under the law of last winter, after some alterations in the rooms, 

and the addition. of another female attendant.
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The city of Oshkosh has a city superintendent of the poor, Mr. 
George Wrightman who has a good system of records. He visits 
each family relieved and has cut off several persons who have been 
carried on the list.of beneficiaries for some years. Thereisa Ladies’ 
Aid Society which is doing good work in relieving distress. 

Woop Counry. a 
Wood county has the town system of poor relief. 
An imperfect report from that county, not including the city of 

Grand Rapids, gives the following items: Places licensed to sell 
liquor, 23; places selling without a license, 4; amount of license - 
fees, $1,245.85; amount turned over to poor fund, $504.40. Persons | 
wholly supported, 1; partly supported, 18; cost of poor relief, 
$828.01; refunded by other counties, $24; net cost of poor relief, | 
$804.01. : 

IV. NOTES UPON THE STATISTICS OF PAUPERISM. 

1, Reports nor REcEtvED.— We have this year fuller reports of 
poorhouses and pauperism than ever before. No reports have. 

| been received from the Richland county poorhouse or the Kenosha 
city poorhouse, notwithstanding repeated efforts to secure a report. 
No reports of pauperism have been received from the county clerks — 
of Chippewa, Langlade, Lincoln, Monroe and Price counties. A 
few town clerks have also failed to report to county clerks, leaving 
the reports from the latter correspondingly imperfect. And a few 
superintendents of the poor have failed to report. 

® Systems oF Poor Retier.— There are three general systems 
of poor relief in Wisconsin, the county system, the town system 
and the mixed system. . : 
The legal provisions respecting the relief and support of the 

poor are found in chapter 63 of the revised statutes. Under the 
powers there granted, in counties which have the full county sys- 
tem, all poor are supported at the poorhouse or otherwise relieved 
at the expense of the county. | 

In counties having the town system, all the poor who are charge-
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able to any town are relieved by the town authorities, and all tran- 

_ sient paupers and all insane persons not otherwise provided for, 

are cared: for at:the expense of the county. The mixed system of 

_ poor rélief is not explicitly provided for by statute, but has grown 

up under section 1518 of chapter 63 of the revised statutes. Un- 

der this. system the.county has a poorhouse in which all county 

paupers are kept at the. expense of the county, and to which the 

towns may, at their own.expense, send such paupers as they choose. —_ 
The expense of maintaining them is charged back to each town, 

either at a fixed rate or at the actual cost, as near as it can be de- 
termined atthe close of the year. © : a 

: Several cities in counties having the town system maintain poor- | 

houses of theirown. In some.cases paupers from other towns in, 
the ‘county are boarded in the city poorhouse at the expense of the: 

-_eounty. : - : Co ott 

The following counties have the county system: Adams, Chip-’ 

pewa, Clark, Columbia, Dane, Green, Iowa, Jackson, Jefferson, 

Marathon, Monroe, Polk, Richland, Rock, St.-Croix,Sauk, Vernon, 

Wa!worth, Washington and Waupaca. Of these, Clark and Jack- 

son counties have begun work under the county system this year. 

These counties, it will be seen, are mostly in the southern portion 

of the-state. Several other counties are considering the question 

of adopting the county system.) | ro 

The following counties have the mixed system of poor relief: | 

‘Brown, Dodge, Fond-du Lac, Grant, Kewaunee, La Fayette, Mil- 

waukee, Ozaukee, Pierce,. Racine, Waukesha and Winnebago. | 

None have adopted it this year, © s) - 0 | . | 

The following. counties’ have .the. town. system of poor relief: 

Ashland, Barron, ‘Bayfield, Buffalo, Burnett, Calumet, Crawford, 
Door, Douglas, Dunn, Eau Claire, Green Lake, Juneau, Kenosha, 

Ika Crosse, Lincoln, Manitowoc, Marinette, Marquette, Oconto, 

Outagamie, Pepin, Portage, Price, Shawano, Sheboygan, Taylor, 

_ Trempealeau, Waushara and Wood. These counties are mostly 

in the northern part of the state, and most of them have a small 

population. | 
_ The map of systems of poor relief which accompanies this report, 

exhibits the above to the eye. |
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3. Movement or PoruLation 1n Poornousrs.— There has been 
an increase of population in the poorhouses, but this increase is 
due to the increased number of insane this year in the poorhouses. 

There were 990 inmates in our poorhouses last year. During the 
year 805 inmates have been received and 11 have been born in the 
poorhouses. These latter were all born of mothers who came to the 
poorhouse because of the expected birth of a child, generally an 
illegitimate child. : 

The total number of different inmates in the poorhouses during 
the year was, therefore, 1,806. Of these, 550 were discharged, 2? 

| children were bound out or adopted, 18 ran away, and 118 died; 
leaving 1,099 inmates September 30, 1881. | | 

The proportion of male and female inmates of the total popula- 
tion was 1,067 to 585, and of those remaining September 30, 1881, 
it was (00 to 407. This corresponds with the experience every- 
where that there are more male than female paupers. 

4, Causes or Pauprrtsm.—Of the ages reported, 18 were 
under five years old, 29 were between five and sixteen, 652 were 
between sixteen and sixty, mostly over fifty years of age, and 4:3 
aver sixty. : 

As far as reported the apparent excuses for pauperism were as 
follows: Insanity, 423; idiocy, 122; disability from old age, 291; | 
disability from chronic disease, 124; disability from loss of an arm — 
or leg, 33; disability from blindness, 40; disability from other 

| causes, 157; temporary sickness, 74; lying-in cases, 12. And 
there were reported as not disabled 387, a part of whom certainly 
ought not to be in the poorhouse. 

5. Nariviry ann Szerrtement or Pavrrrs.—Of the inmates 
of poorhouses 407 were of native birth and 672 of foreign birth, 
a noticeable preponderance of foreigners. | 

There were 61 who did not have a legai settlement in the county | 
and 31 who did not havea legal settlement in the state. The latter 
are a charge upon the counties upon whom they happen to drift, 
and which have no means of collecting the cost of their care from — 
any one, as their residence, if they have any, is in some other state. 

_ 6. Finances or Poornousrs.— The total expenses of the poor-
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houses were $96,485.31. The expenses are much less than they 

would be except for the general policy of carrying on farms, and : 

‘raising much of the subsistence upon the farms. There was re- 

ceived from the sales of farm produce and stock $9,283.79, and 

from expenses of inmates refunded by other counties or by rela- 

tives $1,631, leaving the net expenses $85,125.77. Reckoned upon 

this as a basis the average cost of support of inmates in all the . 

poorhouses of the state this year has been a fraction less than 
$1.55 a week, or $80.60 a year. : 

It should be understood that this average is based upon the net 

cash expenses of the poorhouses. The salaries and wages of all — 

persons employed about the poorhouse, and the actual amount of 

all other expenses incurred, over and above all receipts from sales 

_or from other counties for board of inmates, are counted in to make 

up the current expense account, upon which the average cost of 

support is reckoned. The account of the farm is not kept sepa- 

rate from the account of the poorhouse in most counties; ncr is 

any exact inventory usually made from year to year, so that in any 

particular poorhouse the average cost may seem to vary from year 

to year much more than it actually does. But on the average of 

the state at large, these errors would tend to balance one another, | 

Other considerations also seem to make about $1.50 a reasonable 

cost of support per week. As is shown in another place, that is 

about the average cost of support in private benevolent institutions. 

Last year, in estimating this item and using only those poorhouses 
which do not follow the more expensive contract system, the aver- 

age cost of support was found for those poorhouses which were 

used in the estimate, to be $1.23 a week. Using all the poorhouses 

this year, the average cost should be higher, to say nothing of the 

increased cost of all supplies this year. We may therefore con- 

sider these figures as representing the average cost of support of 

paupers in this state, when kept upon productive farms. 

' The financial report from several counties given in these tables 

differ in some cases in some particulars from that reported to us, 
which we may presume is the same as the report to the county 

boara. In several cases manifest errors in the addition, subtraction
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or division have been corrected, and in several cases the computa- 
tation has been necessarily changed, because made upon some other: 
plan than that asked for in the report. In order to make this com- 
putation of any value, it must be upon a uniform basis for the 
whole state. —— 

With these explanations a study of the figures by counties is. 
_ instructive, comparing one county with another. In Green, Jeffer- 

son, Waukesha and Waupaca county poorhouses, the average cost 

| pec week has been less than $1,00. In Brown, Chippewa and Fond 
du Lac, and in most of the poorhuuses kept by contract, the cost. - 

was over $1.75 a week. In the rest it ranged between $1.00 and. 

$1.75, | | | 

¢. Ourpoor. Rerier By SUPERINTENDENTS OF THE Poor.— 
Outdoor relief is given by the superintendents of the poor in all 

counties having the county system of poor relief. But in many of | 

these counties, for the sake of convenience in administering it, the- 

supervisors are authorized to give up to some fixed limit, usually 

$10 in any one case. Itisa question whether this does not cost. 

more in the end, than if the superintendents of the poor investi- 

| gated each case. But as the supervisors in this case act for the- 

superintendents of the poor, who are the ouly officers legally em- 

powered in these counties to grant poor relief, the whole amount. 

of outdoor relief granted in these counties is reported together by 

the superintendents. No report of outdoor relief has been re-- 

ceived from Chippewa, Iowa or Richland counties, or the northern. 
| district of Jefferson county, or one district of Adams county.. 

Of these we know from our visits to these counties that the amount. 

of outdoor relief granted in Chippewa and lowa counties is very 

small, and the aggregate of all not reporting would not much in- 

crease the total amount of outdoor relief, which as reported is. 

$37,374.16. | 
The policy as to outdoor relief in most of the counties having 

the county system is toward economy. In Washington county no 

outdcor relief whateveris granted, and in St. Croix, Iowa and Chip- 
pewa vounties very little. As compared with the counties in which: 

out door relief is granted by town and city officers, the county sys- 

tem seems to be economical.
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8. Ourpoor Retier spy Town anp City Orricrers.— In all the 

counties having the town system of poor relief, that relief is 

administered by the town board of supervisors, usually by the 

chairman. In cities lying in such counties, the practice varies; the 

cities of Appleton and La Crosse have city superintendents of the 

poor; in the other cities lying in these counties the poor relief is 

administered by the aldermen or by the supervisors in their several 

wards. In the counties having the mixed system of poor relief, 
the outdoor relief is administered in the same way, while the poor- 

house is managed by the county. In the cities lying in these 

counties the outdoor relief is administered by the aldermen or by 

the supervisors, except in the cities of Fond du Lac and Oshkosh, 

in which a city superintendent of the poor has charge of outdoor 

relief, and in Milwaukee, where a city superintendent acts together 

with the supervisors in their respective wards. 

Reports have been received from all the counties acting under 

the town or the mixed system, except Langlade, Lincoln and Price, 

which, if received, could not materially change the result, as these 

are new counties. The reports from a few other counties are im- 

_ perfect, from the failure of town clerks to report, but these also, if | 

received, would not materially change the result. The total re- 

ported cost of outdoor relief by town and city officers, is $156,- 

195.17, a disproportionate share of which comes in Milwaukee, 

where the expenditure for outdoor relief is excessive. The num- 

ber of persons thus relieved, counting all members of the families, 

ig 8,152. The forms of relief as reported show that a very large 

share of this relief is given for provisions and fuel, as it should be, 

and that a comparatively small proportion was given in cash, which 

is wise. | | 
The total net cost of poor relief in the state of Wisconsin is as 

- follows: | 

| Poorhouses, Current EXPENSES. ..ce. eeeces cccccvesccecccescce POd,125 717 
- Poorhouses, permanent improvements ......scccecceccssccesee 14,479 OL 

Outdoor relief by superintendents of poor ..... cece eee eee ees «= 7,374 16 
Outdoor relief by town and city authorities ................02.6 156,195 17 
Milwaukee county hospital ..... cece ce ec cece cece ree ceneee 8,175 25 

Total cost of patperism ....e...seeeeereeevee Leceueeesees $301,349 86
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9. Liquor Licenses AND THE Poor Funp.— Under section 1562 

of the revised statutes, the licenses for the sale of liquor are turned. 

into the poor fund, with certain exceptions. As reported, there 

were 3,367 places licensed to sell liquor and 186 places selling 

liquor without a license. The license fees amounted to $188,851.04, 

of which $60,405.49 was turned over to the poor fund. | 
10. DrrEenprnt Cuitpren.— At the request of Hon. Geo. D. 

McDill, we have attempted to gather some statistics of the number 

of dependent children in the state, not including those cared for 

in institutions. The instructions upon our blanks were to include _ 

in the number of dependent children those who are now supported _ 

at the public cost outside of the poorhouse, or who are bound out 

or taken without formal indentures by persons not relatives, if they _ 

belong to either of the following classes: | 

~ 1. Orphans. | : 

2. Children, one or both of whose parents have been convicted 

of some crime, and are unable to support them. 

3. Children whose parents are intemperate, or otherwise profli- 

gate, to such a degree as to disqualify them for properly caring for _ 

them. | | 

4. Children deserted by their parents. —_— o 

5. Illegitimate children, whose mothers are unable to support 

them. oe | | 

The reports appear to be quite as reliable as could be expected, 
and err more from omission than from overstatement. No report — 

of dependent children was made from Milwaukee, where it was ob- 

viously impossible to expect accurate figures without a regular cen- 

sus of the city. Such counties as Brown and Dane, not to mention 

several smaller counties, make no report of dependent children. — 

The total number reported is 1,193, and the true number must be 

considerably greater. Several hundred of these would now be in 

poorhouses were it not for the law passed at the instance of this 

board, forbidding that practice. They are now placed in families 

at the discretion of the authorities who administer poor relief, ex- 

cept in those cases where private charity interposes. |



| | | | STATISTICAL TABLE. - | | 2 

Taste I.— List of SUPERINTENDENTS AND OVERSEERS OF POORHOUSES. | - ff 

| (Names cf counties having full county system, in CAPITALS. Names of counties having mixed system, charging 
.. town poor to the towns, in ¢talics.) - 

| CouNTIES AND | Names of Superin ‘Postoffice Address of Name of Person in! | ; 
& | On TIES tend ents " Superintendents Charge of Poor-|Postoffice Address.| Salary. Remarks. | eo 
p | house. bd 

ee | A | A | | | RR Oo 

| | g COUNTY POOR- . | 
HOUSES. | | Z 0 

(WwW. Sineman ... Big Spring ......) | & 3 
ADAMS ........./, L. Schoonover....} Easton .......... Ira G. Ward.....; New Haven.....; $450 Pt 

| (0. M. Simons..... Arkdale. ........ | : |S} Q 
—- Brown .....+--++-| John Cryon ......| Green Bay ........| John Cryon .....| Green Bay....... 600 S & 

| ( John Morning....| Chippewa Falls.. l ™~ Ey 
CHIPPEWA. ....|~ 8. A. Royce.......| Chippewa Falls.. +} M.S. Sill........) Chippewa Falls. . 435 N18 

} | Ambrose Hoffman.) Chippewa Falls. . | . 2.1 
( M. B Warner ....) Greenwood ...... ~ ” 

CLARK......... |, V. C. Ransom ....}; Unity ........... R. C. Evans .....| Neillsville....... 700 > 
( William Campbell) Neillsville....... 4 
J.Q. Adams......} Columbus .......) | . a 

COLUMBIA......|4 H. W. Roblier....| Wyocena........ }| Geo. Muggleton .| Wyocena........ 600 od 
John Graham ....; Portage .... .... | E 

OC. BE. Warner..... Windsor ..--..+. ) . ° 
DANE.,...-....--./% Joseph Bayer.....| Madison ........ +] J.8. Meyers ....) Verona....0....- 800 B 

: Arthur Platt......; Mazomanie...... | | ° : 

Dodge ...s.ceeeeee| W.C. Fuller .....| Juneau.... ......| W.C. Fuller.....! Jumeau.......0-- 800 . 

Fond du Lac..... | J. F.M. Gaertner.; Fond du Lac......| J. F. M. Gaertner, Fond du Lac.... 725 | : 
| $1.60 per week, | 

Grant...eccceeses.| Ch’n Co. Board...|.... .....eee000--+-| 2. B. Showalter .| Lancaster .......;Contra’t and rent of the 29



TaBLe 1.— List or SUPERINTENDENTS AND OversEERS of Poornousrs — continued. 1 8 
_ oon ne nS —————-- ——————————— ES  ———— 

NNN rc - LT , 

Counries AND | Names of Superin- Dostoffice Address of Name of Person in Postoffice Address! Salar Remark 
CITIES. tendents. | Supcerin:endents. house, " : ty: Marks, 

- COUNTY POOR- Oo | | 
HOUSES — Con. ( Daniel Smiley....) Albany.......... : | | 

GREEN. .......|); Wm. Brown......| Monroe ......... }| R. C. Whitcomb .| Monroe .........| $600 | And matron hired. 
{ J.C. Zimmerman., New Glarus..... Ky 

IOWA............| Com. of Co. Buard]....................] E. J. Perkins....| Dodgeville...... / 800 S > 
( R. C. Jones.......| Black River Falls . 3 3 

~JACKSON......./; David Mason.... |. Manchester...... Marcus Clark...; Black River Falis} 700 a | q 
| John Andrews....} Garden Valley... H S| b 

aly | : as charge out-| 9 JEFFERSON .... Thee. ects crt:| {etterson . «+++. Geo. Trucks....| Jefferson........, 750 oor relief also - | 2 | . do eee. eeecee ‘or 12 the Co. 3 

Hreewnunee .....a. Com. of Co, Board]... .............+-.| Peter Drissen.. | Kewaunee......./Contract $2.00 per week. By 3 
La Fayrtte .......) Com. of Co, Boars)... cc. eee ee ce eee- W. W. Murphy .| Darlington ...... 700 Ny 3 | 
MARATHON....| Com. of Co. Board ooo Henry Paulus ..) Wausau........ /Contrac: , S o 

re) § F.W.Briokmeyer) Wauwatosa...... 80U | Poorhouse. S | Milwaukee........| Com. of Co. Board. .....ecceeccceeeee: ( F.A.Marden,M.D) Wauwatosa....../ 1,200 | County hospital. | S 5 
A. H. Isham...... Sparta verereevee ) | | =. 4 

MONROE......./4 W. Y. Baker......| Oakdale......... | E Moowey.......} Sparta ........../ 495. < by 
hi. H. Cremer..... Cashton......... | : | 

$2.20 Ozauree.....+.604.| Com. of Co, Board).............0..-+.-| Edward Winkler) Saukville....... “(Contract Paupers, g9'50. ’ 
Geo. A. Dil ......] Prescott. ........ ' 

Plercé’...  veeues ©. C0. Holton......{ Ono ......... 00. ( J. A. Hall. ....} Ellswo:th ss +++.|Contract \ 99 per week 
| Jos. Jensen... Ellsworth ....... \ ! : HJ 

2 SWE 
POLK...........{ F. Wilke .........| St. Croix Palls.....} Geo. A. Beebe..| Shiloh...... "++ /lontraes B10 te $2.00 ber q 

| ( Allen Stetson.....) Rochester ....... ) - | 4 
— Racine ......0664.]5 Julius Luick . ...| Racine... 22... John Dietrich ..| Union Grove a 465 , oS 

ae Geo. West........' Raymond Center. \ : | : | Q |



RICHLAND ....) J. A. Meeker ..... Woodstock .......| J. A. Meeker ... Woodstock wseeilecececedd | - 2 
( Volney Atwood...| Janesville ....... | | | 9 

ROCK ............/4 U.S. North.......) Beloit.. ........ W.A. Pickett ..; Johnstown ......| $600 | | | it 
t W. A. Pickett ....| Johnstown ...... rn ee | oy 

. Jas. A. Bunker ...) Hudson......... : 
ST. CROIX ......|4 A.S. Marvin .....| New Richmond . S. G. Bowron ...; Kinnikinnick .../Contract $1.50 and use cf 

Hemer Rider.....; Raldwin........ | | ° TN 
Ner Stowe...... | Ironton .... rote) | 

SAUK .........../4 E. O. Holden.... | Baraboo..... ... A. H. Perry ....| Reedsburgh ..... 750 : ie 
Geo. Owen .......| Prairie. du Sac... j | Bi 

VERNON.......| D. A. Barnard....| Viroqua.......... | L. Decker ......| Viroqua........ | 725 | : bd 
| Hollis Latham....| Elkhorn........ | | | | } 

WALWORTH....'} Elisha Hulse. ...}| Richmond.......}| Chas. Dunlap... Elkhorn.........| 800, | s 
Charles Dunlap...| Elkhorn......... - | —R 0 
Peter Weimer ....| Aurora........6. | | | Ss ° 

WASHINGTON .|4 Herman Gruile..| Fillmore........ L. Horlemus..../ West Bend ...... 350 | a by 
Charl)s Herman ..| Riceville ........ | . Sf QO 

Waukesha ......-.| Geo. C. Pratt .....) Waukesha........| Geo. C. Pratt...) Waukesha...... 600 Q By 
| - | '(Has charge of | & p 

WAUPACA......| John Gordinier...| Little Wolf........| John Gordinier.| Little Wolf...... 600 outdoor relfef ky a 
| | Oo also. < 

Winnebago........| J.M. Emmons....| Winnebago... ....| J. M. Emmons..| Winnebago......; | 70 | And matron hired = B 
\ aw 

CITY POORHOUSES. | " E 
. 0 

Appleton ........| Joseph Rork .....j.....c00..ceceeoeeee) Henry Frame...j...... cere onsen 300 oo by 

Eau Claire....... | Com. of Council .|........ ..s.eeeee- | Wm. Buellesbach!..............--+-/Contract} $3.00 a week. A 

Kenosha.....e+-] Com. of Council. .|...... ccc e cece re esle ccc r ec ee eras eee cslseee ueeees eveee- (CONtTAact 5 Ss 

La Crosse ........| A. Steinlein ......|......ceceeereeccess| Frank Metz ..s.|esesceecseeeeeeee {Contract | BE) Weer and F 

Prairie du Chien..| Com. of Council..|.....cesse.sscessees| Wim. Brew .cccsleccccceccseccscees 400 | 

Sheboygan .......| Com. of Council.. eccccesscecssessess| Mrs. F. Leonh'rt veseeeeercees cess. (Contract 51.50 a reek and | 

Stevens Point.....; Com. of Council..|..... sreteeteeeeees! Wm. Stephan...| .escesseeneeee conic $2.00 a week. ao



; a 
TapLe [I.— Movement or PoruraTion in PoorHovUsEs. to 

No. In PoORHOUSE | No. RECEIVED NO. Born IN THE || Totan PorpuLATION 
OcTOBER 1, 1880. |, DURING THE YEAR. PooRHOUSE. DURING THE YEAR. 

. _ COUNTIES AND CITIEs. - . a ( , . | 
@ e pnd oO . re o e ww o e pol 

= q Ss = Sj Ss = gl Ss — qi 8 
Ss o cS @ ° s o ° S o ° 

| | sig |e ;3 >a | a | eS | Be | Bs si om BE by 
TS RED ce, | | merece | es | | een | cons | eer | | mere | re ee | | cence | ence | mee ene S > 

COUNTY POORHOUSES. | | > a 

 AMAMS oo. cece cece eee cee cece ree eece. 8; 7 15 4 4 B fie wcee feceeesleceee. 12; ii 23; §&. a 
Brown ..... cc cce ence cccerccocccsccce.| 22 19 Al 11 9 20 1 |...... 1 | 84 28 62/ cm 
Chippewa .....ecceeeseeeeceeesereneee] = o9f 1] 10) We] By Wd 20) 4 24) bd 
ET a T 4 5 ne ee | q 4 11]; 8 a 

Columbia 2.0.0... ccc cc ecw cece ccees: 26 26 52 22 | % 29 ili eeeee 2 2 48, 35 83 Qu Oo 
Dane.....csiccsecesscsseseeceeesseece) 85) 19] 64) 389) at] SOWIE. La] 80) tot] A | | 
Dodge ..... cece cece eeceecncccecee coef 27] 20) 47 22; 14] 86 ]....../..... |...... 49 | 84 83] ¢ 4 | 
Foud du Lac......... cece cee wesc. 31 17 48 g | 1 D lle ccccle csc ecleccce: 39 18 57 Ss oO | 

| Grant .... cece cece ccc cesoeeccesvccescee} QL] 18] 384] 16 | ee 87 | 22 591-8 a 
Green... cc cece eee eee eeccecccccese.| JS] 16 Bd | 21 11] B82. ]......f... ee | eee. 39 | 27 66] 3. i 
TOWS 2... ccc cece cece cc weer eccceceses. 20 17 37 17 12 29 [lec acaleccccsleccee. 37 29 66 S = | 
Jacksons... ccc cen ccc cc ccc cece cclececcslececcelecees 4 5 D [leew cele ce ees ls weeee 4 5] 9; 5 
Jefferson oo... ccc cece csecceccei vanes 32 26 58 3 5 B lowe cncje cs eocleccces 35 31 66 
Kewaunee ............  seces cevecess 7 5 | 12 Joc e cw fe cca e Lew we [levee eclecccecleseees 7 5 12 
Lia Fayette ....... 0... cece cc en ee ence 29 8 37 19 5 Q4 ewe cc cle cece lucene 48 13 61 
Marathon ............ sees oe eeeeeee.| Oliee ..] G6} 12 vege 12 ij...../ 1 19 |...0.. 19 
Milwaukee ......... cc ccc ccccccccereses 70 24. 94 95 | 85 130 jl... ccc]. cece rle evens 165 o9 224 eg 
Monroe ....... ccc cece cc ccevccccceses: 6 5 11 17 | 7 QO4 ic cca |ecc ce leaeees 23 12 30 c 

| OzZavke? 2... cece cc cece cece cece sone] svar lesees 14 |..... oa QD llececaclecececion oe |lecccces fecees 16 ee 
Pierce... ccc ccc cc ccc vec ccccsescecee: 6 5 11 3 7 10 i... weld. c wee fee, 9 12 21 : bo 
POLK . ccc cscs cece wesc cers ecet ec seecleseees 2 2 1 3 A lle ccccclecece [reece 1 5 6 S 
Racine... ..ccccceessccccsescccvesescos| 10 9 | 19 18 |B]. QO Ne cc cle cee e leweeee . 28 11 39 Q :



: scceceuetesceeeceesees 20! 16 45 QT 8 BD foceee fosecec[ecsece 56 24 |. 80 ZA | 

Rock ocr re FEST Bo] og] aa tape yar) “aa 5 
Sauk ..cesecceccecsccccceeseccessecce:| OL 18 30 | — 21); do BGO |... cee fe ree efeoeee el 42 33 19 ar 

Vern eee cee eeeee 11 17 28 | 10 Gi 16 Joc e ccc fe eee ele we ee el 21 23 44 bend 
VernOn ...- cece cece eee ce 1 1 6 | ty ee 73 x 

Walworth .......ccc ce ceseee reece 23 | 27 35 | 18; 5 23 oc eee cfeee cafeeeees Fe 8° 2 

Washington... .cccccecceccteccoeseren 26 | 9 35 7 l Bless feeeess reece] 48 

Waukesha ....ccccscccveeccccccevecees| 23) 17 AQ Ho cccclececee, 40 Yoccec [occ eecleeees preston esrses | wh 

Waupaca....s..cc. cecseescesesescren] QB 1B) 86 fecceeJeeeeee] QL Yeon ae] Df eeeesectereese] 58 Hs 
Winnebago. .......crcccecvscce eeaceee 20 18; 38 ! 18 8 26 1 2 | 39 28 67 3 

| | 

| CITY POORHOUSES. | ! | be | 

| cceccasece evceseeel BL 4] TH 6]. 4] 10 [recccipeceee teens. 9) 8 17 > 
Ben Glare see 2/ 3] 5] 81 | B5 |.scccclesercc[eeeeee] BB] 7 40} m% | § 
Bau Claire .......-ccceseccccecccccces 5 5 3 3 an| & 

. Tra Crosse ....ccccccces scvececcccecens 5 1 6 | 18 10 to 3 : 6 S 6 

Prairie du Chien........6- cessceeeces 1 4 5 net eeeleee seleeeeeall ceeesieeee ss rere : ‘ | = Fy 

Sheboy Zan ....cecsecccrcccscee coves 8 1 9 eee alee eee sleeeenelee eee! cere eliseees é 4 Bl O 

Stevens Point. ....vecscccccccccccsccoes 3 renee 3 || 6 3 9 lfeeesjeeeeee]eeeesl | - S i 

| |} | —__—— -__]} — g 

Totals...ccc cecceccecce cee cescseee| O89 387 990 | 520 | 22 805 3 | 8 11 ; 1,067 | 585 | 1,806 hy 5 | 

| Bo S = 

1 The pocrhouse in Jackeon county was cpened January 1, 1881. =" . 

nore ve will be seen, the rel ums from seme counties are defective in giving to‘ala only, which prevents the table from balancing. The poor- . i 

. houses in Richland county and Kenosha city have Jailed to mike returns. ©, 

| by 
) : 

° 
. rd 

| = 

ow



| Taste II. Movement or Popuzation 1x Poornovsrs — continued. ae | __ Ps 

NUMBER ‘\N 0 ROUND | NUMBER NUMBER ToraL Loss | ReeBER 
, DIsCHARGED. | ADOPTED. Ran Away. Diep. POPULATION. SEPT. 80, 1881. COUNTIES AND CITIES. ! | . 

S| ;f sais) efegiisolciegise! el ais i aflo | ¢ x = q S is aiSi;al]sisiecig s Ss g & = g Ss . as | os os S o os fa teaalaaalglela|ala ala Bly | ff ff a | ff S om | S COUNTY POORHOUSES. 
~ | 3 

° q Adams ......c. eve cccee cece | 1 4 D |[-ceslececlecscll-eos! eocleeeell L| Q 8 2 6 8 9 6 15; § B Brown .....ccccceccccccssee] 9 8 | 17 seeelececleceell coe] eoeleee ff OF 4 9 14]; 12); 26 20; 16 36| — Cuippewa .eeeeeeeeeeeereeeel 8) 1) 4). 6] 2! sy att 4/13} 38] il 7) 4 8} g | a Clark .....ceeeeeeeeseeeeee| 4) 2) 6]...f et ee. Loh. af oe! ell Bata 5] 8 is _ Columbia ........0.....0002) 20 4} 24 2; 1 gc) 0] 0 wee. | 4 4 |} 22 9/ 31 26 | 26 527 oO Dane.....see0e seeeeeeeeeesf I) 1] 19/ BE...) Bi 2h..} ef 9] 6] 15] 32] 7] 39 £2 23) 65) | & | Dodge........sscceeseeeeeee| IT} 1] 8]... |....f.../ 0.0). eel Bee 5 28] 61 lo og | a7) 33 6o}) g | | Fond du Lac....... ....e06. 6 2 oe | Ps | es | 1 3 8 3 11 31 15 46 S be Grant .s.eeeeeeeeeesseeeeees] 6) 2] Bi B)...f Vl |e ea) eal sof 2] all ev] 20} a7] 3 3 Geen .... cece cece sen cceceee 13 | i a | | 4} 18 3 | Qt} 21) 24 45] &, hy TOWA... ccc ccc eccccccceescee| 18 11 24 1 1 QB iilecs leeeeleecclleee.| 1 ] 14] 13; 27 23 16 89 S Bs JACKSON... ccceseccccecesese] Qi. eee] 2/..../....1...1.... teeefeeesfiiee.| 1 1 2 1 3 2 4. 6] s Jefferson ....c.. ce cee ecee. 2 2 Ate ee] we efewe fle eesd ee [oon ll 8 2 5 5 4 9 380, 27 57 Kewaunee... ... ...cceeeee 2 /..... 2 [oeeeleceeleceelfe ee cle eee] ool ee lees leeees 2 |... 2 5 | 5 10 | La Fayette .......-..00...-.| 12 3 1D || cecjeeesfeeeelleeeefeeeefeee ff 71 2]. g 19 5 | 24 29; 8) 37 Marathon ..........eeee0---| 10]...../ 10 EES seo.leoe foee-ll Bio, 2 12 ].....] 12. 7 pee] 7 ' Milwaukee.................]} 96 29 a 0 | | 95 20 | 120 69 | 34 103 eg Mcnroe ... sessseceseeesees( 9] 4] 18 i Ly lj jeep 2 p..4 8 tb] 6] 16] 12, 7 19 a | ° OZAUKEE «ss reereereeeeeseesfere ss] 1 1 fn. c.feceelewecteeesfeeesfeoee fl 2} 1 2 1 2 | Bilcee we ee. 13 wy Pierce .....ccccccccccccsce: 1) 4 D lliwee] eorlecoclieces[eees[ecee os leccclesesell o 4 5 8) 8 16 Sy Polk ....cececeeceeeseseesee| 1) 8] 4 ]cc ec locd choo LLU 4 3 4]j.....1 2 9 S 
Racine. ee eee eeseeroeeseerns 13 |... 18 |j.... e@s cee. oe @eete¢e aeolian oe 2 1 3 15 1 16 13 | 10 23 Q



Rock ..ccecccecerscccseess | 18] 4] 22 H...-f....[ee a] 1 eve: iff 61 21 Si 2] 6 Bt 81, 18 49 } 

St Croix... eee ee) 6] a4} WO abe. | ade. beep. Poa ee} bf 8] 4) 22) OF.) 8 ° 

Sauk...cccccsec,eeeeeeeeees| 12] 12] 24] 21 1] 8] 2]...) 2] 2) 1] By 18] 14 32] 24| 19} 48 - 

Vernon .. oo. cceeeeeeeeeee) BL 6F OF Tf 1] Qi. feel. eee} 2} ory 4] 8 12 17 | 15 32 | om 

wero gcrritsteh ST oat ail gf a) aii citi yi’s) a] 4 i ar} 5) a6 ]} 380] 27) 67 cs 
Washington ............-6--] Ll B) 14 |... [eee fee eee] oe Jee- 3) 2 5 | 14 5| 19 |) 19 5 24 

Waukesha. .ccccceccecccccccle covlecee-| B4 ice [eeesfieeeleeee] ee | B fee [eee B |leecesleeeee| 40 reeeefer ees 4() nm 

Waupaca.....eccececeecees feececlereee| 16] sees | 2 eee eee TL |icecfeee [2 |leweeclecees| 22 ileeeesfecee- 389 | 

Winnebago.......scccceece-| 10] 4] Ue |vecfee feeeefeeefeedeeed 2] 5} 6] 1b] 9] 20] 28) 19 47 n 
ee | 

CITY POORHOUSES. | | : wh 
fo) 

Appleton.......seeeeeeseee 4} G6] 1 j..efeee fee f L] ced Dyce pees feces 4; 6] 10 4| 8 7 By 

Bau Claire... see ceeeeeeeel BT] 4 BL feceelee feeedfee dee Lee] Off 6] 83) 4) 87 Bj... 3) & 5 
Kenosha «-ssoeeeeoliilfeesesfeeredeee feces ves cfeseclfewes[eeeefewes[leoe [eeee fee eectleeese[ecess loess eleeescfeceseleceess S ° 

La Crosse’...... scesceeeee.| 8 8) 11i...| 1] 1i....}... |e fl SE...) of ity 4) 157 2 9 21) & a 

Prairie du Chien ..........-/eee- seeeeleseee|eceeiee. socllececlececlecec|icce [eee feeveclleceesls ceclecees 1 4 5, s O 

Sheboygan s.sccscccecscecesleces [reese [eveceleescleeeefeesellee [ee [eee fee feesefeee: vesesfeccefeeeeef] 8] 2] 9) S 

Stevens Point.......-.. «e--| 4). 5 a PIN CV I II ee Pep 7) 12] bp} 8) Ss > 
| | | | a | | | - [- O es 

‘Totals...... veces 66 | 1 | 27 fa 2/18 || 73 | 40 | 118 | 467 | 183 | 712 || Goo | 407 | 1,099] 3 4 

See note on last page but one. % . E 

oo 
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| Taste IIJ.— Aczs or Pavpers in Poornovses. 8 

UNDER 5. From 5 ro 16. From 16 ro 60. OVER 60. 

COUNTIES AND CITIEs. Pg PP ns rn oe o ° = o . - o . a o ° — a #£/2/383)4/8 ] 8)¢/)/2 18) 4818 3 D 8 3 os Sle |/efilseie/sile;eléli siecle 
| a | D} > COUNTY POORHOUSES. | ! $ Z 

| AdAMS 0.0.0.0. cece cceeeeecceevevsecsee| eoeeel 121 thoel oaf oat ooaloo4 5| 58] 8 sj S| ¢ ; AShLind.. cc cece cece ee ccc ccc ccc ccecccees| sence 1 L cee. clece ec clev eee, rect eleneeeeleweesalinee calvecees| eoeny S oH Brown .....ccscccucces coccssccccscccsce.|-seccclscccccleceecs 1 |...... 1 18 11} . 24 | 6 5 11; § by 7 CHIPPEWA 2... eee cece eee cece e eee ecfeee cnet neaeelecses Wevcesclecweceleee ces 7 1 8 f-ee-eefeeeeeefeeeeee | og Ei Clark... . cece e cece cece ee eteeeeee ee ese es] teeeeteeeecfieereafecsescleeeesseee cf 2} 2) 3] a iit 2/ 3 a - Columbia ...... 0c... cece cece cee cec ce ceslveeees 3 Boll w eee clee vecleeeces 11 10 21 18 10 28) & bd Dane... ieee er cece cece cece cee cee eeeelieeceelteteseleecescPeccssclece ccleee off 251 JG) 41 ; 17 7 24) by 4 Dod ge... 2. cc cccccccccccscccscccccccvccs 1 2 3 se eeeeleeesesicae oe 16 18 ot. 15 8 23) © Fond du Lac ...... ceceeeceeeseeessesvees[toeeeciteeessfeeessel Qheeeeel 2H a9! 12) B11 Jo 3 13) 8 a Grant .... ccc cesccccvececc: covccecccceiieccccs 1 2 ee 1 1 14 14 28 13 4 17 & a GYEON oo cece cece cece ewe en terse tcc eecnccsfrececlececcslesescslececcclece cclecee.. 13 18 31 8 6 14; 3 by TOWA oc eeece esse cree cece ee ccteeecsecreee[teeetelecesesle sere] 2 leeeeeel 21 10! 15) 95 | 10 4 14) $ JACKSON ... cc cece rece cece re cevencecses |-caccslescccslecvces sccccsleccccslececce 1 2 3 | 2 1 3] § — Seferson 20... cece cece ccc cc cee ccc ccce leeeues 1 1 Bo lsecees 3 18 21; 89 9 5 14 Kewaunee ......06. 00 coccccccccccrecceccclronccclece caleceece 1 j...... 1 3 2 5 1 3. 4 Lia Fayette. 2... cc ccc ccc ccc cece cccenccen [eeeces 1 1 jj...... 1 1 9 3 12 20 3 23 Marathon ......... cc ccc c cc cect ee eccceccc. 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 2 3 Qi.ees.. 2 7 Milwaukee ....... co cece cence cece e ccc cccleccce | coccclesecccllecccccleccecclece es 59 25 | 84 10 9 19 = Monroe ..... OO eter eens eter ecensersceslereeesleeeescleeeceslleceescleeessciveccs- |] 8 ‘5 13 4 2 6 qj | OZAUKEE. occ cece cece cece cece ccccereeccleccccclececs lececce sec cesleseccclececes 2 2 4 5 4 9 3  PHCTCOL Lec ec e coc cc ccc cccccceccccsleccccclececcteeece. ve ceeslewccesl ceaee 7 8 15 1j..... 1 | - POIK seer eseseseceeeetseeeteeeseecssssteecloetsilececssfeeteapiessscecsccdecceifeeeed 21 2 ccehlcllhe.e. o 
Racine ....ccccescvvecccccsvee ve tees Scpeeperelescoes secacellceccslecnens eeeoaoell 8 4 15 8 eeteenc 8 Q



i ] C1 cccccccccecccccccnaccvescesccece
s ,e@ Beer o@e@@@ee cecerclleccees Deeeee. ceccclicvcecs eee @eoeesejeeoeeree cones @eeesleeeose 4 

Bt. Croix. cccscccccccceccccsccccccccccsse:| core frececcleceeerl| cecsleeesesieeeecs G i..5 .- G 3B lessees pat 

Sauk .. cc cccccccccceccrecesee seen ce eee 1 2 3 2 |...... 2 18 3 6 ® 8 18 m 

7275510 2 0) «a I 2 1 3 2 ¢ 

Walworth .. cc cccco ecco enone freeweecees[reees weeeee 1 1 11 20 $1, «17 8 25 7 

Washington .....-ccecsee soccrecrseee ee-|recees 1 1 1 2 3 10 3 13 8 7 15 wh 

aukest . 
2 A 

Waukesha... cccccsccescsccccccecs verepesseperce ites 1i...... 1 61 3 i i 4 “e s 

Waupaca ...csccceecereceesscrsceereeseee [ice eseleeeeesleeencs 1 2 3 8 ; o 9 3 rt 4 

Winnebago ...... ccccscccven cosccccceees 1 |...-.. 1 1 |...... 1 7 1 | ~ 

CITY POORHOUSES. : | | ! © 
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P WaUpaca.....seeceeceree ene ceeeeeneereeey 12 10 22 10 7 VT Nocceeelececeeleeeeee|leeeaecfeeeeee/seeees ic 

 Winnebago....ssccccsseeeceee ceeeeracees 7 7| 14 21 12/ 38 1 j..ee.. 1) 1 jeeeee. 1 Bi 
| 

CITY POORHOUSES. | | | e 

Appleton. ..s:..cesececeeercneeeeceeecenes 1|... oe 1) 6 |... 6 1 |...... 1 cccdeceseafeeeees 5 

Bau Claire... .ccceee cece seer e reer eceneas 1 |... 1) 2]... QB ilfececscleeeee sles ee sls eececleeeeeeleceees R O 

Kenosha... cccccccccceccccccccccceevcenccsfeseessfeestesleeeeca|eeeese| seeesleeeeseliaeeesleeeeseleeeesel) seeesleseeseleoeers 8 hy 

Ta Cross@ onc cece ceeeeeceeee nesses BY] BL) 6H 9] BY] AB eee DP DY eee. | 1; ] 6 
Prairie du Chien. ..ccccccccccccscccscccceeieeecrfsetesslsceeneiicesseclsceacelece sffensee-] wecclrccccclicccccslscuesel-ceece | Oe to 

SHCDOYGAD. oe eee eee cerns cece ee ceeeeleneecslees sieeegafseeesleeesl see. vevcceleceecs| ceeee|, eeceleee ecleeseee | 8 Ee 

Stevens Point....-. s-sccccccecceereeceees A |...... 4 4 4 8 7 4 11} 1 |...... 1|™ Hi 

———— |§ | — || | | | ne OTT OTT < 

Total.cccnccccccrcccececcsccccseeeees 234, 173 | 407 4 251 | 672 a1 | 20 61 | 21; 10} 81 S Fi 
| 

—~ 

; ty 

: : ee) 
>| 
bj 

. © 
ss) 

F 

| | | ww 
on



Taste VI.— Financia, Reports oF PoorHousEs — EXpPEnszs. 
Oo oe 2 3 3 3 s | w 8 5 | eg $3 z ; - 8 é oD MD ww 6“ oS a a0 Pe ag a COUNTIES AND CITIEs. b 2 on: gs a) o A ag 2 =o ® . LO Wa Oo = om — a cf on Oo oy a o> seo TS oO? a2 ~ a & o i SM ™° Oo Ow oy ry Ry 2 = 20 oO v nD E = D Fx 5 5 S BR . 

COUNTY POORHOUSES. 
hy b> 
oO Adams .............4. $450 00; $336 00 $15 00 $150 50).......... $180 %5 $35 00 $30 00| $1,197 25 S z Brown ....ececceeue, 600 00; 3817 84/150 00} 1,880 53) «= 465 29! «= 821 O11 8380 77 226 42) 38,841 36 | > Z Chippewa........... 435 00 348 00 210 00 398 81; 87 50 BO OT... eee eee 466 541 1,980 92 g b> Clark ..........00. 08. 700 00 307 12 20 50 317 31 40 00 4D T1).......00. 008 244 2,048 88 o nm Columbia ............ 600) 00 228 00 801 80! 1,191 30 312 91 A423 65 80 18! 381 12; 8,548 46 ° by Dane..... wo cc ceccee. 600 00 744 66 112 72; 1,180 00; 264.00 360 00 62 00) 1,296 30) 4,569 68 S I Dodge ........00..00, 800 00) 1,280 CO 300 OU] 2,120 15 400 00 3880 60 340 00 300 45) 5,871 20 Q & Fond du Lac ......... 50 00: 1,309 00 20 00 724 11 158 00; . 211 58 266 06) 2,377 56 5,566 31 hy Es Grant ....... cc cece. 400 00 51-9 50 7d 00; 2,820 50)..... 2... 125 00 2D Ov 20 00; 38,480 00 g 4 Geen ..... ccc cece 600 Ou 792 LO VTS 857 14 72 50 346 55}. 58 54 81 43] 2,885 91 gS g Towa.......eeceeccee, 8.0.00, 275 C0, 65 00) 1,245 01, 172 BU. ee eee ceee | ny 43 3,341 94 | 3 JACKSON - ses eeeeeeeeeleceeeee leet leecetetee cette esceecereee eee LIP 1,305 24 1,302 / § | 8 Jefferson .... ....... 750 00 368 Ov 50 00 600 00; 400 00 300 00 200 00 295 63; 2,963 63 S S| Kewaunee... .seeeee feceeeseeeelecceecseeslecseecceec[eseeenccec closes sl... eettustrifeseresen 1,080 00; 1,080 00 a La Fayette............ 700 00 865 00 190 OO}. see e cece elec eee ce lec ec ceevecleseeeccce, 1,128 79| 2,883 79 - - Marathon ..... ccc eee elecee ee ace GO OO)... - cece eel Cee cece cles ee ec ee, 600 00: 660 00 Milwaukee........... 860 00; 1,296 00)..........1 5,065 32 492 00 475 00 32 00 691 77 8,852 09 . Monroe. ...:.....0.. 425 0 ‘110 00 64 25]. . ce cece eel ec ec eccclecceccca leseewcs ce, 816 95} 1,416 20 Ozaukee 00... Lecce clececeeccce[ecccescee Se 1,600 00; 1,600 00 rm FVCrCe weeeeesseeereeelteeeeeeseesfeereeerees| 68 00) eee DEE: 1,066 00} 1,119 00 a POLK .. cc cece cece ccc a slecccccccee. Stee e erecta ccec esac. 228 YT... ce eaee. 70 38 13 15 147 64 4690 09 we | Racine... ........... 465 00 261 00 100 0 Ee 2,108 00} 2,984 00 | | Richland........ 0.0.) ccceeeeee fescee cee eee ee eee GO URES oa bs Gal gig gel ceagtegk ones: | 9 Rock..... cee eee eee ee] 600 00 600 00; 100 00| 2,111 10 308 08 O73 46 243 20) d¢v3 50] 4,159 34 Q



St. Croix ...cseeeeees- 600 00 435 00 125 00 160 00; 150 00 120 00 80 00;.........-.| 1,670 00 A | 

Sauk....ccee cececees 750 00 469 44 75 00 379 70 160 80 275 a1 290 75 631 79) 2,942 49 © 

Walworth .........--. 800 00 384 OU 100 OOl.... cece cle cc cece ceelecreceeseelececeesees| 3,818 97) 4,602 97 jt 

Washington .......... 850 00 192 00 49 00 360 00).......... 293 00 560 00 520 19} 2,824 19 bP 

Waukesha.....eeesee. 600 00 270 00).. .....- 664 15 137 00 323 69 154 60 381 16} 2,529 60 — | | 

Waupaca. .oce.eeeees 600 00 104 00 15 BO... cece cee lewe eee ce clece eee c cea leeeeeeeeee| 1,125 67 1,845 17 

Winnebago. ....+..06. 700 00 850 00 171 00 1,199 05 207 87 279 65 26 83 190 60| 3,675 00 wn 
he 

CITY POORHOUSES. | Ps 

Appleton.......-ssee. 360 00 60 00 5 00 150 00 50 00 50 00 30 00 150 00 860 00 bs 

Haul Claire... cecesccs[ecerseccecclecceccccnclecreee ee 567 O0|...... .-. Bl SO)... eee elec ee eeeces 648 50 S 

Kenosha .cccccccccccs(sccccccccssleccseccee fesse cceeee veeeecsscealesesnceescleaseecces [eceescreesltensecseassleacsescsecs > 

La Crosse ....sesceeecfecceecceeesleeeerereesleseeecsees! 1,654 94). ...00. 00, 82 00, = 45:00 92 16, 1,82410 | & 5 
Prairie du Chien ..... 400 O0).......06. AS QO... cece ccc fe es cc cece ele cee n eee eeleceeececerleoereerenes 44800 | $§ 

Sheboygan ...seccccerles ceeceeecleceeeens cfeerecereeceeesseeeeealesseeeeeslesseeeresslecseeceacalissseareccaleacceeaeees Ss 5 | 

Stevens Point....sccecleceeeeccecc[eceeceeeeeleceeeerecelscesee setelecseeeseeelerteaeseeeleesseeaes[ssereeceeesieecese cone |S O 
| cnc en | ee ee ee | RR ae | RR RR | —— A LT | SLT OR | ro , 

Total.....--+e+0+-| $15,385 00; $9,711 16) $2,582 18 $24, 035 09) $3,928 45) $5,304 06) $2,838 08 $24, 301 3 $96,4€5 81) & s 
ry 
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TasLe VIJ.— Frnanciat Reports oF Poornouses — RECEIPTS. ~~ 
. 

CO 

. : Total No. of 
| Expenses weeks’ board ‘Per capita 

CoUNTIES AND CITIES. From sales. | of inmates /Total receipts.;Net Expenses.) furnished cost of 
refunded. inmates. support. 

| Weeks. Days. 
COUNTY POORHOUSES. bs 

AGAMS 2... ec ecercccrecceceerececces $85 00 $65 00 $150 00 $1,047 25 884 00 $1 1814] & p> 
Brown .....ecceceeecccccccecceneeees QBOL |... ceceeeeeee 23 91 3.81745 | 2197 4 1 823] &. 2 
Chippewa ....cccccccccccccccccecces 58 G4 lew ecw eee eee 58 64 1,872 28 1,012 00 1 85 3 Ct 
Clark 2... ccc ccc cece ccc ee ce neces TO TO laces eesecece. 70 %0 1,978 18 #218 2 1 28 S pe 
COLUMDIA ... cece cece cece ee tween ence ee eeeeree 301 06 301 06 | 3,247 40 2,806 00 115% 1 $ mn 
Dane 1... .00 ce cccccsccccvcececcecs. 484 93 | 217 50 702 23 3,867 00 8,118 00 1 24 S ye) 
Dodge ....ccece cee cuccecceuscnecens 211 52 | 139 85 350 87 || 5,520 33 3.298 0 1 67 3 re 
Foud du Lac ...... ccs cccccc cen eecees 694 65 | 136 25 830 90 4,735 41 2,540 G60 1 864g) & oS 
Grant... cccec ce cece cee cece cence: B00 25 cere cece ee eae 500 25 2,979 75 2,175 00 1 87 hy ry 
Green .... cece ccc ceeeeeececesceceeee] 1,893 25 | 140 00 1,533 25 1,352 66 2.097 00 644g} 9 q 

| TOW8.. ccc ccccececsccscee cee seveees 523 BO |eeeeeeeeee oe 523 30 2,8:8 64 | 12,080 00 1354) § ° 
JACKSON. ce kee cece eee e ce eccneeeees 627 G5 cee eee eee eens 627 65 G77 59 ..ceeeeeeeeee} 115516] & a 
JOMCPSON .. eee eee ee cece eect ee ee ee elee sence eter eee ee enee eres erste eesenrescees 2,963 63 3,328 00 8y a < 
Kewaunee... coc. cee cece cece eee secs[eccececeacseee| seeveee seve 2200 00 2880 00 540 00 1 63 S fy 
La Fayette ..... ccc e cee c ccc e cree cece levees IERIE re ee 2,883 79 1,924 00 1 49%g | > 
Marathon 2... ccc cece wee ecnccec cree slecvcwerccuaccclesesscecsences 155 00 5,905 OO Loc eee ee cece 23 00 
Milwaukee ......... ccc cece seen ees A8D 11) |e cece eee acees 489 11 8,362 98 5,512 00 | 1 5134 
MOnr0€ 2. ccccccc cers secs ccccccccees 223 2B |. csseccccrecees 223 28 1,292 92 1,171 00 | 1104 - 

PiCTCO oo cece cee cee ee eee e cece ee cece teen cnet ec eee leee eee teen sees lees eeeeeen ees 1,119 00 1660 00 | 160 | hg 
Polk 2. ccc ccc cece cc wcrc cece reees 210 00 |... esc e eee eee 210 00 250 00 1448 #3 | 1 6844 c 
Racine ....ceceae ce ceccncccvcccuces B30 00 [cee ceeee eens 80 00 12,964 00 1,665 00 21 60 bd 
Rock. .0.testesceiseseiisnnscusene ES i 9 a 619 41 3,039 93 2,688 00 1 31% by 
St. Croix... -.... cee cccceeeseceeees 938 87 |. sees eseeeee 938 387 731 63 487 2 1 50 & 
Sauk... .ccccseccsecseecccccceeecccecl 152 72 16 83 229 55 2,712 94 | 2,132 00 1 27 Q |



Walworth ..ccccccccceceevcceccecess-) 1,016 25 |...cseeeeeeeeef 1,016 25. | = 8,586 72 2,964 00 122 A | 
Washington ....cccccccreccsecesesees 509 25 150 00 659 25 || «1,664 74 1,632 €0. 1 02-8; ° 

Waukesha .cccececcececee eeeceeeres 288 47 | 291 86 460 83 2,069 27 2. 106 00 38 - 

Wau paca. ..ccccccccceccccucccenceersloeeueeccre seceeeeeesctes ssleeeeser aereee| 1,849 0% 034 te 

Witnebago.....sseeeeeseecceceseoees 136 76 158 15 29491 8,880 09 2,460 00 1 37 am 

CITY POORHOUSES. | a 

Appleton. ..cceceeeseeeseceeen teens 110 00 25 00 135 00 | 725 00 874 00 1 94 5 
Eau Claire ? veces oD TET | 648 50 189 C0 3 5334 BS 

Kenosha .cccccecccccccccccvcces eeecsleeesesseseeeelec eee ee creas (sa eereerccrenelleenerss sareeelse eens sreeerssleeeererces bd 

Tia Crosse 2... cee cece cece cc te cc ees| ce eeeeeseneee se eeneeee cease: 26 32 | 1,797 78 528 8 8 40 © 

Prairie du Chien ..........206- Pee afee eee ee eee es|teeeeeeeeceees|ie essen eeeeealseerseeneeeees] 448 O00 |...-...e0e 4 

SHEDOV LAN... eee ce cece cece re weet eels eet e eee ser [se tee ettceeeerlesecseseecenssleaserseracseacisess vo sec ceciseer sect es TR 0 

Stevens Point? 2... ccc c cece cree cece ee lee steer een cee leeeeeeeeenseee SI III] 68 00 2 00 S Oo 

——-$ | — | — —, — ——_ | ——_ | | ry 

Totals cc. cceeceeeeeeseee seeees| $9,283 79 $1,631 00 $11,359 54 | $85, 125 77 | $54,950 00 $1 55 < O 

IS S Fe 
1 Estimated. 2 By contract. yy ™ ey 
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Taste VITI.— Financran Report—Oruer Jrems. 2S 
a) See 

Jes 8 8 23 Bo | See aes 2 8 ts 3 a So, SB = ps ro > so oo . a 2 m s aR oy 
COUNTIES AND CITIES. SAF a Bd 37 Bee 33 ee ah 3 HZ A 39 a3 Boo Bad so gs waa é ae S A” gms As | 2 BS 

"S208 36 6m Go Gon aos FESS Au eH A a | ea co < hy | 
| CO So g P 

COUNTY POORHOUSES. > 4 

AdGAMs ..secccvccccccses: $165 00 260 90 $3,000 00 $2,000 00 $100 00 j............ S b> 
Brown ....ccccccscccses 2,200 00 11814 94 17,000 00 1,000 00 200 00 $1,647 85 & m 
Chippewa.............6. 624 25 80 45 3,900 00 400 00 B13 00 |.......c eee S rg Clark. ......cccseeeeeeee 539 86 160 70 _ 7,500 00 2,180 25 |.creeeeerreeeeeeeeeee | S| | 
Columbia ..........c ccc elec cece ecee cee 45 10 7,506 00 1,500 00 200 OO }....... .... 1 & oS 
Dane.... wc cccceccacsees 460 00 3138 110 17,000 00 5,000 00 400 00 eee ee cee hy 3 
Dodge ..... ccc ccecccccccleccccce sceceee 140 140 |..... cc. eee eee F815 95 j.ccceceseeeee, 1,267 85 | s 
Fond du Lac............ 3387 00 174 140 8,000 00 2,969 86 500 00 we cececvees |S 9 
Grant. ......cccceececee:[eccseecccceuecs 220 135 21,700 00 2700 00 350 00 |. . ......../ 8 
GYEEN.... cece eee eeee. 300 00 320 280 24,500 00 8,359 00 B00 00 |...-seeeseee | 4 
JACKSON... ce ceccccccece. 3,094 22 Levcccvscclecees cues 2,500 00 1,510 89 |... .. kc ccc li cece cece eee S By 
Jefferson 2... eee cece lec ence cece eee 100 75 10,000 00 1,200 00 |... cee cece cce| ceececccene | 8 
Kewaunee..........cc000| ccecee ceccces 120 75 A500 00 [reccceccr ccc cclecccrcccvccccclececcccccees 
La Fayette...........6.. 329 69 177 110 30,000 00 1,800 00 160 00 1,704 30 
Marathon .......... cc ceclec cece ccc cece, 100 50 3,U00 00 1,000 00 |... cece fee wee w cee eee : 
Milwaukee... .. ........ 185 00 160 100 75,000 00 10,000 00 600 CO |............ 
Monroe. ......2...000 00. 177 «77 260 100 4,000 00 2,000 09 |....... ene leew ese wee eee ng 
Po KK... ce. cece eevee 92 00 206 52 3,000 00 1,000 00 90 GO J..... eee ee. a 
Racine... ..ccccccecevess 300 00 120 80 4,900 00 580 00 120 00 15(0 00 be 
Rock ...... cccccecceces 2800 00 199 120 16,500 00 2,000 00 200 00 cece ceeee St Croix... cs cecseeceeeefeceeeeeseeeseee? 160 112 5, 000 00 1,000 00 15000 |... ceceseeee o 
DAU, .c cece ec ec cece coed 150 00 122 122 15,000 00 1,600 00 BLO OO Jrvecsscccece Q |



 Wernon ..cecccsecsecccccleccecceecceenss 160 ; 160) 7,600 00 8,168 73 159 00 |.ccseeeeeees | 
Walivorth ..........0005- 1,600 00 160 160 20,400 00 | 6,714 00 500 00 |... .ceceeee, ° 

Washington ......cccc cs slecccccces sevens 160 120 12,000 00 2,000 00 100 00 [..ccceee wees pe 

Waukesha... ccccevccceclecccccscecccees 165 135 15,000 00 3,000 00 100 60 231 97 a 

Waupaca....cccccccccceclecec- seesseeees 97 57 700 00 | 300 00 ogee ag Tg sees LJ 

Winnebago...........0. 150 00 95 86 25,500 00 5,000 00 400 00 900 00 
on | 

CITY POORHOUSES. | | <, 
Ky 

Appleton....... cececeee 135 00 [rcccccccccleccccccccsfe scence vecsceslscnssee csrsecsleceeresenecesslscecreeerece es 

Bau Claire 2... ccc covccccleccecccccccccec|secccccccs[tseeceecssle ee eee eee n cee ee alee ears ce ences esleeens se seseretlsneesseeeees bd 

Kenosha, .ccceccccccccccclecccccecceccccclacccecsscc[eeecsccceslscc ers aee cere eee ee cee eeeesn tel eons re ee sr tesla e ses cesees o 

La Crosse .......ceeeee- 45 00 120 50 5,000 00 200 00 50 00 |....e eee eee Pi 

Prairie du Chien ........leees. eeeeerees 5 Flic c cere cece cece elec cece eenevecesleccereeens secinessseeereser| OD u 

| SHEbOY Zan .... ces eee eee lees cece ence esfee cee encncleeesenecsleseaeeancscerce [reseseereneceeelecereececerrasleeweres eees Ss ° 

Stevens Point........cecclecccsccecceeces — 40 8 800 00 100 00 |... ccc cece ee ele e eee cee n eee =. by 

| Totals...ccesseseseee| $14,479 O1 4,538114, 2, 891 $372, 600 00 $77 ,644 18 $5,208 00 $6,251 97 = G 

—— eee eee eee ew eam S Fi . 

1 About. 2 Estimated. 3 Rented. NS 4 
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A A te pera eereey 

Poorhouses and Pauperism. 
. . 

TaBLE I[X.— Ourpoor REeizr By SUPERINTENDENTS OF THE) 

Poor — Sratistics or PERsons. 

23 | 62 [Bese |e |B 
a aid 3 

Je 2 3 as 2 3 
BS =O Ae6O Q @ 

2 a a BP slg, 5 : 
° we TF 

| fog) SS |_gee/ Eo | > Counrixs. m o| & eeSa) ma | 8 oSa| &8 aS$3sg} ag . 
ASs)/ §s°s | SE S|] OF 6g 
RS as 2 Sof Be : 

Cee] SES [Saga] o8 S 
52 o's S90 3 a 

| caS] csAR | sSRE|] 65 | ES 
Zi Ai Ai Zi EH 

Adams (1) .....cccccccveae: oe@eenve ee 22 *e@e@e¢e¢e@eeauHs@ @ae se e@ees8s8+8e 15 

Adams (2) ..cccccccscersecs 1 23 / 1 e@@iaoae. ee@eearteova 

Clark... ..cccccccccccee’’ 5 36 5 ~ee@eeeeaeses @eoseseeee? ee 

GYECN 1... cee ec cc ecccecccclscceece. 70 4 a 
Jefferson (0 re eee @- 208 10 eee@e@ea#eneeees 124 

Monroe... ..ccccccccccccce. ese@oeseea,. 226 5L 4 eseeeeoee¥" 

Polk eeoesemteoevr@e@ esa enon 0 e808 @ 5 5Y . 5 s@ea@@es4aeueere '*9@@26@268006 

St. Croix eee es@eseesveeeseene eeeeseeee 9g 6 2 1 

Sauk 2) ceee ue. 22 @#eeeee8estere se@eoee7noe37e#ee 3 

Sauk (CG) eoeetvecsckeaede @e *e © @8088 @s 136 16 2 *oe@eoeese te @ 

VeErnONn.....cccscccccccccee wee cvcees 209 *@ée¢@eeeeaeeea 1 *eeee*ees8se 

Washington eoeroeoseeeneen @eowelevnase oeel- OBO eeowsnesetl e282 rx, een eees)- pe eseneea 3 

Totals ...ccvcccccecsas 11 1,018 98 11 144 

Nore — In the cases of Adums, Jefferson and Sank counties, the Superin'endents report 
Beparatcly each for his own district. No reports have been rece.ved trom several ; Uperin- 
tendents. . .



TapLE [X.—Ovr Door Rewer By SUPERINTENDENTS OF THE PooR— FINANCIAL STATISTICS — continued. A 
TT 

Oo 

Cas wou os “ : nS ' aS : 

253 | aye] 2,18 | 2 | da) B, | 2/28 & |ee.) & - 
| 2HeH| SAR] Bij » ba gg S 25 | Ss ° Sse s 4 

REAS) SOgo| BF. | c aa) PS | Re 3 oe HS) OF 
Smal oad o8 a sO 3 S| BO OR a5%) © 
Sp one = ~~ o S = 6° Sa 3 ht Sm we mM 

Countizs. | 8.50] Go8 ae | 8 & os) #3 gx am Ons) S 4 

ago ng ao hs to m5 ~—— 25 OO 3° Eas ~~ B 

a be sas] 3s 38 3 8 oo oH av a a a6 oot a bg 

Mi GO] St Sen 3 "= = ‘3 2 "3 O Os omn | SF * a DH 
Do OC! 8 33 es oS x = 3D ° O00 oO 

| oO AY Qu | py py Oy a OR), oO H peoa| G b> 

Adams (1)....| $20 00] $1 00} $80 00) $8 50).........).-- 22-2] $10 00)----- 0s leeeeeeeees $69 5Ol....--. $69 50| & O 

Adams (2).... 50 00) 202 00) 148 06) 60 92; $27 00) $19 78 BY 25! $5 CO..... 2. ee GO7 01) $32 00 575 01 =. ry 

Clark .......6. 64 75 3891 65 217 5G|....... 20 00; 74 35) 510 84 6 50 $68 50; 1,854 15).......] 1,854 15) & Q 

Columbia .... 420 TS] 495 Wi. ecee ce cfececcecdeee- ce eee| BO OO... cee fee e eee 2,537 7 3,483 72) 801 06) 3,182 66). 8 3] 

Dane... |) 854 Bileess ce [eeeecccccJeeeee--{| 902 BO)... ....[ ccc peee fees eee] 8,509 18 10,266 05) ...-..) 10,266 05) ~ Bi 

Green... | 230 001 800 00! 225 00 105 00) 150 Ud} 35 00) —-20 00 190 00..........; 1,025 00)......., 1,025 00) Ay = 

JACKSON... lececesecsfecencsecc[ececccecslsccesecleccccecee|ssevses(sececeece(ree coe 1,019 78} 1,019 %5)....... 1,019 78) gs KH 

Jefferson (1). .jeceececes[eseeceee [reece eoelereerecleeseeees SIENA blesses 3,315 99] ......; 8,815 99) & a 

MONLO ..cccclecccccec \ececccccclscesesecslsoecesc[scecerasr[receerciseeecsen [eeeses jeesarerons 2,389 54) ......! 2,239 54) § b> 

Polk ..ceesee: 214 81 129 00} 146 66) 56 60 2 00} 58 70 67 37| 118 40,.......06. 788 TA eee ees 788 84| ° a 

Rock....sceecleccceere [reece vu c[eseecceec(ecesees[eeeeeesee| se ceesleeets cer s[oeeenerieeeer eres 5,021 97... .: | 5,021 97 o 

St. Croix .....] w..-eee- 80 OOl.......0 [eee secs]eoeee-ee-| 164 16 165 TWH. cece clec eee eree 359 93] 211 67 148 26 by 

Sauk (1)...ce.loe eee ee, 214 55} 3861 89) 47 15 117 388! 48 30; 200 80 ooo 170 00} 1,165 O7}...-4-. 1,165 07 ty 

Sauk (2).....-;.eeceeee- 25 00} 180 O0}....... 15 00; 38 00 81 00' 5 O0.......... 254 O00'....... 254 00 a 

Sauk (3).. ... 125 00 75 25) 539 T6l.......]..0...---| DF 29 84 10)....... 74 18 942 58 165 29 WIT 29 by 

Vernon.......| 264 24, 3854 86 ‘701 48) 850 75) ........| 182 OO)... eee Jere eee 160 12) 1,963 45).......) 1,968 45 S 

Walworth ....locc cece cli ee cece cele ce comes leew ccc slr eee ee ee ef reer er clseeeescartsserecsisece. creas 1,555 70......../ 1,555 70 | 

Washington ..| 927 OO] ......celeee cee e elec ence] cones ee efeeeees | ce eeen er [ee eenn sleet oneness 927 OO|....... 927 00 

Waupaca Beep eee Me ciiciuprneseee renee) SSeS U Ue IIIT nee ea ae] 2,625 Oo 2,625 00 

"Totals... ./$3,195 95)$2,218 54/62, 590 41 5028 92/$1, 233 Bssaeee SB SL, 099 13/9319 90,812,080 A198, O08 18,8710 02 987,07 16 nD 
qe 
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Ashland ........... 3 6 Glia c cece vcclecccccecce 
Barron ......ccee0. 12 20 [recesec sclrccccecccclescccuccee 
Bayfield ...... ....Jeeeeeeeeee 8 a 
Brown ...cccccccccclsccccccss. 2 105 yn 
Buffalo ............ 19 74 5 6 | 6 «6 
Burnett. .......c00. LL foc ccc cece elec cece ec ceclececsccccclecce eeece 
Calumet ........... 15 B4 lies ec ccc ccle cc uc neces 99 
Clark. ........ccee, 5 36 SD |icce cocccleccccececs 
Columbia..........|. cece eeee BS fi ewccceces 2 6 
Orawford ....cerec. 27 81 4% .§ 30 
Dodge........cc00 114 267 23 5 43 
Door... .. cc. cccaee 5 73 en 9 
Douglas........... 18 Co luce cece cele ee erwcccsliecccececs 
Dunn ........0000. 17 128 10 2 #8 
Hau Claire......... 8 146 4 101 4 

: Fond du Lac....... 34 %63 31 3 361 
Grant ........0.08. 21 168 q 6 42 
GYEeN . 2... ccc cle ce cee cen clec ccc ccccece 1 3 leeecccecss 
Green Lake........ BL 124 16 6 22 
TOW .-cecscccces | cee coces 32 1 1 1 
Jackson .... 00.00. 1 | 12 8 1 1 
JUNEAU .......6..4. 12 | 97 SB feccseeeen. 6 
Kenosha........0.. 9 28 1 6 3 
Kewaunee ......... 24. 52 Gl. .ccceces. 13 

. La Crosse. ....0...6. 23 129 42 4, 5 
La Fayette......... 17 83 Tle cceceeeee 5 
Manitowoc ....... 22 95 16 [.......... 15 
Marathon........../.000 oe, 1 [rcecece seul cocevecce “1 
Marinette.......... 11 100 17 [cc eceee. 3 
Milwaukee ........|..ccceeee. 3,000 DAT |i cc cece ccclecvecccnce 
Oconto ........08.. 9 54 1 l.ceee cease 10 
Outagamie......... 38 152 1 1 69 
Ozaukee.....ceceee 3 43 1 |.......... 1 
Pepin ......cce eee 2 8 : QD |. ceccecvsl.cecvecess 
Pierce ........ee00. 8 49 4 3 5 
POLK ... cece cece ccc lec career cc clec ccc ccccccc! eoceecce. se cccecccsleccsseccecs 
Portage. ....scesce 30 107 12 2 7 
Racine ............[ - 24. 233 3 2 12 
Richland ........../ecceseeces Lo joc ccc c ccc elecee. ceccsleccccccecs 

Sauk... ...0 cecccecc cecccvccsclscs cocvcccclececcceces 3 3
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Shawano ....eesce. 3 37 3 1 1 

Sheboygan .......6. 98 Q21t | 25 1 | 18 

Taylor......ceesee- 8 39 3 1 1 

Trempealeau... .. 26 VT 6 eseeeed 17 

Vernon. ..cecccceee| cereccees L tee ee ween. 1 2 

Walworth ..ccccees| cece eenes JO |.cccccccsclecccvvcseclecccsccece 

Washington 2... c.[e cece cc cfe ee eee ee se s[ece cers raslieeeeeeenalene soeees 

Waukesha........- 70 92 11 |...-...... 4 

Waupaca ..cccsrccclsccececccc|osersenrsccele coveseceleeeeseaeaaioosreerens 

Waushara ..cccsee- 14 QQ liv ccccccsslececccccas 3 

Winnebago .......- 16 600 27 1 205 

Wood ......ecceee: 1 18 |.......... 2 1 

Totals ....c.---| 809 7,343 776 174 | 1,049 
| 

See
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oo Sa seige)é |2 | g/e]i | eye |? TRY es ze° | Sg | a | # a | 3 ° Z3.| 2 : sg & ass | 38 a & © = 3 ce2 | & 8 ~ Se f PY. S&S oO © o Oo qj ws L = 5 m 5 

mony | “SS cz) a Bf Oe < oe Ms 3 =52 S vo®D a > a 3 a. 2 | as v's ° om im 
Countigs. [San | ZA q = — a8 BH | Qs 25 Ss dns 3S 

Sam ~— Q ° Q —~ 6 ° Fa CO. S28.) 8 a i | 3 S 2 | $8 aw | o 3 SEs} Perse a6 o eo Sony 4 m4 oOo mm 7 Sen ° a. S| BS oc | 4& ba oo Mo 1 Fay = 9 ° SBo = hy Safe SoG = a Co © “5 ea Bp o ai o 29 mH 2 3 b> SES] oEe ma 2 3 & ro oH Sty So 3s aD S28 o 3 7 Seac] sat sé "3 ‘3m "3 0 ge Zo sa Son ® =x A py Pa py a Re Ay py © © Es es A = q | _ ee — | _ ___ =] & 
Ashland ...j.++- ---| $150 00) $92 50) $50 00/.........] $67 70 $347 08) $70 CO})........ PITT ZB)... .. eee $777 28) 2 bg Barron .....|.-ee.06- 533 23) 339 88) 6200) $24 O0)........ 831 75) 280 OUl........) 1,724 78! $672 08 1,052 70 S bd | Bayfield .. |--2.-- -) 86.95 287 40) 06. eee] 10 00.0.......) 897 50. | 781 85)... ee] 81 8 & 3 Brown .....| $30 00; 144 25) 505 03) 79 WUl......... 13 00; 150 60) 172 OU)... ....) 1,095 73 1386 75 958 98 hy a Buffalo ....) 10 Ou; 648 85, 189 U5] 268 88, 55-50] 76 OO, 510 50,124 Su] $14 54} 1/896 Sel 68 Ol 1,828 82] S 4 | Burnet .....).-+----- 51 00 73 Ok 0 a 93 00; 68 QU ....... 202 OOl......... 252 00) S&S 3 Calumet....| 58.00 13150) 59238 51608 66 872 1,847 52} 334 00) 80 91) 8,566 76).........| 3,566 76] 'S Clark ...... 64 75, 891 65) 217 56! 45 71) 40 00; 74 35) 510 84 6 00; 68 50) 1,854 15!.... 2... 1,354 15] &, « Columbia ..J-+- - 0+ feces eee elec cece elec ene Cleeve cececcleeecrecslece. ee tli eee ee esleee cee ilinc ccc cerslsececeereliecescwces 3 bg | Crawford... 57 85; 215 20; 738 75) 247 54 29 00} 23 O00) 1,512 65).........) 226 62 3,018 86 518 88} 2,494 98) s Dodge..... 61 00} 620 14! 2,281 86) 755 77) 1,189 93; 89 8%) 1,015 81) 854 46] 296 74 7,533 79 218 40; 7,819 89 Door ...... 3 00; 434 07; 364 52] 113 39 43 60; 10 OU; 662 70 So 00; 144 29) 1,862 57 ore 62) 1,589 95 . Douglass ..}......-.| 217 00) 678 60| 85 00) 115 OU! ...... 150 00).........)........] 1,195 00/.........] 1,195 00 Dunn...... 23 00; 235 90) 3807 67! «51 87 19 25) 183 00) 8,028 40).......0.)..0..... 3,809 09! 1,340 84) 2,458 15 Eau Claire .{ 455 Ov; 1,505 80) 2,145 54) 228 90| 267 771 29 90 1,033 00, 705 25) 952 74) 7,323 40 523 23) 6,800 17 rs Fond du Lac| -149 50] 535 25) 4,568 51| 653 a6 1,649 08 103 54 413 86) 817 03] 872 23} 8986 82] 364 CO 8, 623 82 ~ Grant...... 34 OUl 474 55: 761 26) 846 40; 154 95) 125 75] 971 76 1,423 25) 101 40! 4,393 32 673 85| 8,719 47 by Green Lake.| 132 00; 317 10) 856 74) 285 59! 457 73 86 08 1,663 00, 170 00) 937 40) 4,905 63! 982 98: 3,922 65 . Towa .c.cccfeeeeee.| 22 ud #3 Wi eeieeat avesgea| FOO 16 5) 177 40} 23-00] "260 90)......--.| "260 90 9 Jackson ... 6 GO 30 50 48 55 4 00 2 00 5 7d! = 115 28 1 201... wee. R13 BO. ccreeee, 213 380 Q



Tuneau.....) 59 00) 266 87) 1,187 84) 807 31; 156 20, 6 15) 1,588 80; 70 90) 209 99, 8,942 65, 85 00; 8,907 65 2 
Kenosha .../ 90.00 70.00, 543 40} 249 i0 27 UO| 68 0 330 0U| 235 00|......-.| 1,813 eee 1.813 80 3 
sen eee | 42-40, 290 10, 50 COl..... ...| 28 58) 675 25] 451 98) 25 00} 1,532 83} 8 50 1,524 83 - 

Kowaunee--)-++ 15°85} go3 95) 1,424 66) 240 36, 81 10) 185 20/ 1,300 94) 446 17] 412 89] 4,863 62 1,263 5% 3.600 10 — 
La Fayelte..| 13 50 164 89 1036 50, 98 75, 29.56) 83.25, (239 7] 412 00[ 110 Ou] 2,837 46).........| %,837 46 on 
Lia Fayette) to ool B97 Bd... ..--.| 24 CO 26 Bul 167 00| 838 50) 4,173 00} 76 UO] 5,662 25, 260 00) 5,462 26 
Manitowoc -| so4 tol 811 80 1,074 82; 140 49| 84 00] 262 00) 2,574 59] "53 70) 298 10) 5,873 GU) 1,924 19, 3,449 41 wn 

aoa ett, ee) 1.650 017,497 42, 202 25115,107 51] 981 35) | 8 15] 5 6B) 402 54) 85,854 87).........) 80,854 87 4 
Milwaukee es a3i] 73g 50, 648 4i| 45 OC......---| 20 00] 662 66) 181 21) 10 04] 2,872 99..........| 2,872 99 PO } 

Outasamie., 409 Oo] 641 40) 1,620 71] 305 51] 168 48) 44 91! 1,030 3u) 1,289 87) 446 76) 5,944 44, 108'88) 5/841 56 es 
Ozaukee .../ 2 00| 22251 301 37; 3300 48 50 901 236 70] 216 90 43 82] 1,043 44) 8 45): 1, 089 99 = 

Pepin ceceleeeeeee-| 20 00.....000.] 27 45 2 25 | 467-43, 5815) 82 OO| 607 :BO........--| 607 80 S 

Pierce....1.) 4°00), 850 69 “87100, 86 35... as 17°50, 102 10,88 25,400, 1,603 75......... 1,608 7 F 

Portage | 9 50) 329 87 1,903 53} 14205, 46 19, 5 25) 899 85, 576 50, 77 67] 8,965 41, 199 42] 8,765 99] w% | 8 
Racine ...| 46.50, 640 90 5/593 84] 403 12) 1,729 50, 1675, 703 98, 818 00 115 24) 9,507 g3i... ee... 9,597 83) S | 6 

Racine «ine ee OL TD 1 GOL BT BO... eeeeleeeeeee-] 10 00, 80005 UO 95. 8Y.veveveef 95-89) S| F 

Shawano ...| 22 75| 45 80; 136 19| 23 0d 4985901160 001 «= «40 00......-..| 465 87)..--2..-.| 465.87] E | SG | 

Boa ame in| 194 00] 726 40 1,794 71 490 16, 985 86) 62 50) 2,178 92] 1,756 50 150 55, 8,200 60 1,652 56) 6,638 04 = | 

Tayloto-.s.[cee++«--| 760 15| "360 a8 78 eee 19 00, 674 81, 87 27 4000) 1,970 88 "730 74) 1,240 14) S| F 

Tomreaicau| 45°06, 836 481 1,207 Go| 251 Sol "72.85, 77 20) 820 13] 44 20118 BO, 2,468 15) 418 Bo) 2,049 TH Fs 

Tr’mpealeay) 53 00] 224 73. 1,087 $1, 73 90} 403-95) 59 80, 108 CO, 77 00, G0 75) 2,278 41) 49 Bu) 2,228 91 NS | 5 

Watkesaa. | sol 48 40) 182 25| 127 $3) 51 10/........[ 1,078 88 13 GO, 775) 1,526 21, 218 82 1.31239) & | E 

Feeeeeo.| 670 60) 650 451 5,680 95} 466 57] 1,(90 20) 143 15) 222 83) 86 70 178 87 9,703 11) 940 5H 8, TAY 55, | 

Wood... 1100! 5240} °206 53) 15 85, 247 94 nn W944. ccccveesfeeeeeee | 82801] 24 Gu} 80401] FY 
| | | | | | J 

Total. ...8,818 91|15, 314 87/57, 801 119,745 80)24,568 693,085 76 31, 688 04/15, G47 586,088 10)100,785 82 18,588 15 156, 195 17 - 
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ACAMS ....c cc cece cece cceees 0 0 $00 0 $00 0 
Ashland........-.ccecceccecs 17 J....... 1,437 50 1,437 50 
Barron .......06 cecec ce cees 20 | ...... 1,623 49 1,623 48 
Bayfield .... ccc ccc cece cece B |..ceees 300 00 300 00 
Brown ..cc.cc cee ce ccc eceee 56 |....... 1,854 05 537 50 
Buffalo ..... .. ccc c ese c ees 53 of....... 1,827 50 1,834 45. 
Burnett ......... ccc cececeees QD |reecees 00 00 [.........6.. 
Calumet..... ..ccccccecesces 56 3 1,714 17 618 00. 
CRIPPCWA*. cece sec cc cece ce rlive esc eeslsscecssleceercecsss cesleevcevee es 
Clark ........ cc cee cec cn wcees 18 1 1,879 79 561 81 
Columbia .....cc.ccc-cceeees 63 2 3,105 00 |...........- 
Crawford ......c.seccsecccces 40 0 1,807 88 1,586 18 
Dane.......ccece ceccceeeees 158 |,...... 6,686 50 |............ 
Dodge... .cccccccccccccccecs 118 4. + 8,610 20 2,729 20: 
Door .....06 wocwc coceccses, 26 8 1,127 50 1,127 50: 
Douglas........ scscceevcees 6 f....... 780 00 400 00 
Dunn .. cece cece cece eens 26 2 2,355 00 2,130 00 
Eau Claire .......ccccecececs TB [eve eee 9,258 0) 9,258 00 
Fond du Lac ....... ........ 108 37 2,860 75 170 45 
Grant ...--ccseocseccses secel, 8 2 6, 254 33 3, 671, 98 
GLEeNn .. ccc ccc e cece vce ucees 26 1 1,787 50 |............ 
Green Lake...........eeeeees 38 " 2,355 00 520 00 
Towa 2... 200 ccc es cc ccccceee 50 4 8,183 75 |.ccceceae ees 
JACKSON 1.42 .ecccccerccccecs 8 l.we.ee. 715 00 112 50: 
Jefferson .....cccrcccsenes 129 2 4,646 59 |..........6. 
JUDCAU 2.000 ccc ce ccc c ce ccees 38 4 2,595 00 2,020 00 
Kenosha ..... cc ccc ccc ec csees 27 5 1,855 00 25 00 
Kewaunee ...... cc ccs scoeees 57 4 1,601 10 794 50 
La Crosse ..........0ccceeaee 120 |....... 6,136 11 8,065 17 
La Fayette ......... cece ceees 5B li eeeee. 4,819 50 870 00: 
Taanglade*..... ccc ccc e cece lace ccs eccpeceeccclsecccsceccecees Cece ee caee 
Lincoln*.... cece ce eee | coe ce ccc lececccclecccccecccctcesls coceccceee 
Manitowoc .. .....2..cccuees 181 |....... 4,718 00 4,176 00 
Marathon .........cccceccees 59 |...e..: 2,705 O8 |...,....0. 
Marinette ....... 0.0. scvces 41 7 5,310 87 3,052 Cd 
Milwaukee .........+..ese00-] 1,056 11 50,052 50 |.........00. 
Monroe ... cece ee cece ccc er ec ele ee cscccclroceccclecccccccces sesheeeecccccece 

— Oconto 1... cece cecrcccesees 39 1 1,448 00 25 00 
Outagamie ...ccccesccccccee. 89 j..0.... 6,451 98 1,486 67 
Ozaukee ......65 cee ccccccees 83 10 1,899 00 423 45 
Pepin ....0. ccccccccccccvees 1 4 62 50 62 50 
PICT... ccccsecccccecccccees 30 |....... 2,360 00 120 00 
Polk wesc rccccce conccccccece G {.. ee... 630 00 |.....00. 2. 
Portage ...ccscccssccsesecces 45 2 3,688 37 788 37%
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PLice®. . ccc ccv cece ve cece ce rlsc cece tees cece selec ease cee aseaslscaeseasecan 
Racine ...........22 2c 0e ceee 142 q 6,096 25 5, 826 25 
Richland ... .......cceeeceee 15 4 8.0 00 |... ... ... . 
Rock... .. ccc cc ccc cer ec ereee 59 6 7,097 92 2,737 50 
St. Croix... cccccecsccscces 50 4 4,288 B81 [ie ccc cccccs 

—— Bauk 2... .. ccc cece ee cece. 59 j....... 8,985 50 |... cee ee eee 
SHAWANO ... cree ee cc cc eeee: en eee 767 83 655 73 
Sheboygan .........e000 cece 137 3 3,715 00 3,215 00 
Taylor ...... ceecceseccceres: 14 |....... 382 50 382 50 
Trempealeau .... csccsecceees 16 6 975 00 725 00 
Vernon... .. ccc ccc eee ce teeee Y 2 TW15 85 |. ccc wee ee 
Walworth ........ccceceeeee: 23 23 1,240 00 |.........06- 
Washington ..ccccccceccesees| A Jn weenee 100 00 |............ 
Waukesha ...... 2.0 cevccoss 112 1 8,526 51 1,593 50 
Waupacad.caorccccsccsscecenes 25 [rw eaeee 1,320 00 |.........06. 
Waushara ....ceccccessccecs 11 4 334 00 195 50 
Winnebago ..... .cceeeecewe 138 1 9,848 00 556 40 
WOO0d. cece sccce coc ccc cnce: 23 4. 1,245 85 504 40 

Total.....csseeececeesees| 3,867. | 186 | $188,851 04 | $60,405 49 

* No report.
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THE CHRONIC INSANE, 

I. Tue INCREASE OF INSANITY. © 

1. More Careful Census Returns. : 

7 2. Wider Definitions of Insanity. . 

| 3. Longer Lives of the Insane. | 

4, Increase of Population. 

5. Effect of Wisconsin Ceasing to be a Pioneer State. 

6. How far Insanity is Likely to Increase. 

%. Probable Number of Insane in 1900. : 

II. Provisions FOR THE CARE OF THE INSANE. 

| Table Showing Number of Insane under Public Care. . 

III. OnGANIZATION OF County INSTITUTIONS. 

IV. . RULES FOR THE CARE OF THE CHRONIC INSANE. 

V. Tue Cost or Insanity UNDER THE CouUNTY PLAN. 

VI. Tae Torat Cost or Insanity Last YEAR. 

Table of the Total Cost of Insanity to the Several Counties for the 

: year ending September 30, 1881.
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THE CHRONIC INSANE. 

I. THE INCREASE OF INSANITY. 

- he United States census of 1860 showed in the state of Wis- 

consin 283 insane persons. The census of 1880 will show proba- 

bly about 2,000. This is not an isolated fact. An increase of 

insanity is shown by these two enumerations in the twenty years ~ 

from 1860 to 1880 in every state of our Union, and in some of them 

as great an increase as in Wisconsin. Is this increase a real in- 

crease, and what are the causes of it? | 

1. More Carerot Census Returns.— This is not all a real in- 

crease. The census of 1880 was taken much more accurately than 

ever before, and thls increased accuracy shows itself especially in 

the enumeration of the defective classes. The United State deputy 

marshals were sometimes careless in counting the numbers of pop- 

ulation, and much more careless in gathering such special statistics 
as those of the defective classes. Their sins were generally of 

omission rather than commission, and therefore the more accurate 

methods of the last census caused an apparent increase in the 

number of the insane, as of all the defective classes. Thus this 

census will show in Massachusetts one insane person to every 338 

of the population instead of one to 350 as before supposed. 

2. Wiper Derrinirions or Insanrry.— An apparent increase ~ 

of insanity is caused by the wider definitions of insanity given 

nowadays by physicians in charge of insane hospitals. A wide 

| range of diseases of the brain and of mental and moral perver- 

sions is now called insanity, which formerly would have been 

called nervousness, or eccentricity, or wickedness as the case might 

be. Consistently with this theory an expert witness lately testi- 

fied in the Guiteau trial that one in five persons on the average are 

insane. The effect of these teachings has been to cause many 

persons now to be considered insane who formerly would not have 

been so considered. The disease or the mental or moral perver-
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sion would have been there, but it would not have been called in- 
sanity. The increase of insanity from this cause is like the aston- 
ishing increase of some cities, made on paper by taking in the 
outlying suburbs. a, | 

3. Lonerer Lives or tux Insanz.— A very large apparent in- 
crease of insanity has been made by the better care now taken of 
the insane than formerly. The barbarous treatment of the insane 
which lasted as the rule in Wisconsin down to about 1860, when 
the State Hospital was fairly opened, and after that in most jails 
and poorhouses until after the State Board of Charities and Reform 

' began their work of improvement of those institutions in 1870, 
aud which is still found in a few places in this state to-day, tended 
to greatly shorten the lives of the insane. Living in filth and 
squalor, chilled by frost and scorched with heat, given too little 
food and drink, shut in dark, damp dungeons away from the heal- 
ing beams of the sun, they died rapidly. Now, under humane 

| treatment, with proper food, warmth, exercise and fresh air, the 
chronic insane live at least as long as the average of mankind, 
There is little in the mental disease itself to destroy life, and peo- 
ple cared for according to the laws of health in hospitals and county 
asylums are less liable to disease and death than those who are free 
to neglect their health outside of insane asylums. Now this 
process of preserving the lives of the insane has been going on in 
this state for the last twenty years with the inevitable result of: . 
increasing the number of the insane. For while as many have | 
been becoming insane as ever, fewer have been dying off, and thus 
the number of insane alive at any given time is growing greater. 

4. Increase or Porputation.— Another cause of the increase 
of insanity is the increase of population. Wisconsin has increased 
from 775,000 in 1860 to 1,315,000 in 1880. While the population 
has nearly doubled it is not wonderful that the number of insane 
should increase also. | | 

5. Errgecr or WIscoNnsIN CEASING TO BE A PIoNEER STaTE.— 
An important cause of the increase of insanity in this state is that 
Wisconsin is passing from a new state to an old settled state. The 
first generation of pioneers who settled the southern part of the |
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state are passing away. When they came here, they were usually 

people of vigorous health and in the prime of life. Like most set- 

_ tlers of a new country they left their defective classes behind them. 

There were few insane among the immigrants who came first or 

among those who have followed them since from the eastern states 

or from foreign lands. The cases of insanity we have had have 

mostly been produced upon our own soil. Now bearing in mind 

the great part that heredity has in producing insanity, and it is | 

plain that a body of immigrants selected for healthfulness of body 

and mind, as nearly all immigrants are, will have less insanity for - 

several generations than the people of an old settled country. The | 

ratio of insanity to the population will show this. The census of 

1860 shows insanity in the ratio of 1 insane person to every 2,740 

of the population. A census which we have recently taken of the 

_ insane under public care, which is at least as imperfect as that was 

because it gives only those under public care and not those cared 

for at home, gives’ a ratio of 1 insane person to every 742 of the 

population. This shows a sufficiently rapid increase in the ratio of 

insanity. But the same census when shown by counties as in the 

subjoined table, and illustrated by the map on tne next page, shows . 

very clearly that the increase in the ratio of insanity has been in. 

the older settled counties. Thus the same law is at work within 

the state as between the counties which is at work upon the state 

at large. :
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Adams .....e..ee. 8 $23 Manitowoc...... 61 605 
Ashland......ccecJeceee- ss (eee-eeeceel Maratron....... 8 2,140 
Barron ....ceseee- 4 1, 756 Marinette ....... 5 1,786 
Bayfi ld.......... 1 564 Marquette....... 9 990 
Brown ....seeeee 44 1715 Milwaukee...... 240 OUT 
Buffalo........... 5 3,106 Monroe. ........ 21 1,029 
Burnett .......... 3 1,647 Oconto... ....... 18 Biv 
Calumet. ........-) 17 978 Outagamie...... 42 684 
Chippewa....... 11 1,408 Ozaukee ........ 19 814 
Clark... ccc eee eed” 14 765 Pepin .......c00- 7 889 
Columbia .....<..]: 40. 700 Pierce ......506. 21 845 
Crawford ........ 11 1,422 Polk. .cccccccees 9 1,113 
Dane ........006. 89 598 Portage ......66. 14; . 1,266 
Dodge ......e.06. G7 685 Price ....c.0 asleesesec [ececceess 
Door ...-ceeeree. 11 1, 059 Racine.......... 37 836 
Douglass.........1 1 655 Richland........ 11 1,652 
Dunn ....... 2... 20 S41. Rock ........... 53 733 
Eau Claire ....... 26 769 St. Croix........ 13 1,458" 
Fond du Lac..... 71 660 Sauk......e0.00./ = 28 1,149. 
Grant ....cccesee: 59 641 ShAwano.....ce. 9 1,152 
Green ........... 37 587 Sheboygan...... 54 | 633 
Green Lake.......) 12 1, 207 Taylor ......... 1 2,311 
LOWS... ccc ee eaee. Al 576 Trempealeau.... 15 1,146 
JECKSON. ..eeeeeeey 13 1,022 Vernon ........-. 23 1,010: 
Jefferson ...ceeee. 58 554. Walwortn....... 50 525 
JUNCAN.... ee eeee. 16 974 | Washington. ... 37 634 
Kenosha ......... 21 644 Waukesha....... 46 629 
Kewaunece........ 12 1,316 | Waupaca ....... . 29 423 
La Crosse ........ 37 732 Waushara....... 9} 1,410: 
La Fayette ....... 25 851 | Winnebago...... 54 "91 
Lar glade... ee.eesfeeseeee [eee eseeee'| WO0d......e.0e- 10 898 
Lincoln.......... 1) 2,011 | State at large.... AT |. cece eee 

Totals .... cee ccecce secre eecsnecccreecrestreeesses| 1,773 743 

6. How Far Insanity 1s Likeny to Increase.— Of the five | 

causes for the apparent or real increase of insanity, we may sup- 

pose that hereafter we shall have as accurate returns of insanity as 

the nature of the subject admits of. While it is questionable 
whether certain persons are insane or not, no one can count the 

insane with entire accuracy; but they will be hereafter counted as 

accurately as possible. The second cause, in the wider detinitions 

of insanity, has gone about as far as it is likely to go in increasing
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the number of the insane. If anything, there is hkely to be a reac- 

tion as the result of Guiteau’s trial, and of other causes, to narrow 

somewhat the definition of insanity and thus slightly reduce the — 

number of those called insane. Theincrease of i:.sanity caused by 

‘their more humane treatment and therefore longer lives, is we may 

trust, a permanent increase. Rather than resort to the old, bar- 

barous methods, it would be far better to give these poor creatures 

the euthanasia afforded by an overdose of laudanum. If they are 

to be killed off, let it at least be done without unnecessary cruelty. 

But though the increase in the number of insane from this cause 

is doubless a permanent one, there will not be as rapid an increase 

in the future as in the past from this source. When the expecta- | 

tion of life among the insane has once been permanently length- 

ened by humaner modes of treating them, they will not continue 

to accumulate forever, but will die off as before only at a greater 

age. We have not yet reached the end of this change for the bet- 

ter in the treatment of the insane, but when we have done so, then 

this source of increase will soon cease. The increase of popula- 

tion in our state will doubtless go on, but at a slower rate, and 

with it necessarily that increase in the total number of insane 

which goes with it. The increase of insanity which arises from 

our state becoming an old settled state, will of course keep on un- 

til we attain our fair average. | 

-Y, PropanLE NUMBER OF Insane 1n 1900.— What that average 

is becomes then an interesting question. In Massachusetts, the 

rate of insane to the population is about 1 to 338. In Scotland, it 

is about 1 to 290. If we assume that we shall reach the ratio of 1 

to 500 nnder public care in twenty years more, and that we shall 

have a pepulation then of 1,600,000, both low estimates, we must 

expect in 1900 to provide for at least 3,200 insane persons. 

If supported in state institutions at anywhere near the rates these 

institutions now cost, the charge to the public will be at least 

$640,000 annually, besides $3,000,000 for bui‘dings, a burden which 

the state will find it difficult to bear. This whole question is one 

which is now pressing on us for solution, and which deserves the 

attention of every philanthropist and every statesman. |
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Il. PROVISIONS FOR THE CARE OF THE INSANE. 

_ We have now by law the following arrangements for the care of 
the insane: Two state hospitals and the Milwaukee county insane 
asylum, which is partially a state institution, the county institution 

| provided for but not named by chapter 233, laws of 1881, and the 
jails and poorhouses. 

On September 30, 1881, the insane under public care were pro- 
vided for as follows: | 

State Hospital for the INSAne .... cece ccceesene sovecscccccsnece 487 
Northern Hospital for the Insane...........0 2.0000 c cececccecens 512 — 
Milwaukee County Insane Asylum..........ccccccecccseccvececece 255° 
Poorhouses . ..ceree cocccccvece beans cece eset eree coeeeeeenees 386 
JAUS coerce creer ccc e cers ccec eect ec esee neeseeeecccesscaeeeerens 60 
Boarded out in various Ways .......cccec eee c ccc cncecsccncccecece 43 

Total... Sonne ete ee etre eect eee ent e ene en een eeeeeerseeseee 1,778 

In the above enumeration a few insane from other states in the © 
Milwaukee county insane asylum are not counted. In addition to 

: these there is a considerable number cared for at their homes, a part 

of whom, at least, the public ought to take care of. The following 
table gives the same by counties, showing a marked difference in | 
the needs of the various counties. A large number of the smaller 
and newer counties are sufficiently provided for in the state insti- 
tutions at present, and Milwaukee coanty is also sufficiently pro- 
vided for at present. But most of the older and larger counties 
have a surplus of insane above their respective quotas in the state 
institutions who are cared for in other ways, as the following table 
shows:
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Taste SHOWING THE INSANE UNDER PuBLic Cark IN THE SEV- 

| ERAL CouNTIES OF WISCONSIN. 
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CouNTIES. Aes & Bln es Sag 
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| One 
to each— : 

ACams oe cccccceccsees|  Dleeesfeeee|  Blecesleoe. 8 6,n41 823 
Ashland... ..cccvce ceccleee [reeslecesliceclecce! coulecvens -1,5091....... 

Barron .....c00 secces: Alice [occ slice focecleoe: 4 7,023; 1,756 

Bayfield ......e cee cece sleeee| alec eeleoe-[reer|eces 1 564 564 
Drow 2c ese cece eceees| oe 29)....| 15}....).... 44) 34,090 715 

Buffalo......c.ccecc ce | Dleee [eee deees[eeeeleee | 5] 15,528) 8,106 
Burnett ...... secseee- eee noe ee oo lees 3 3,140; 1,047 

Calumet .........0--20-[-ee-| 15...) 1 1 1% 16,631 978 

Chippewa .......+...4. Dio ceclececlece- Rises 11 ~15,49-; 1,408 

Clark... cece eres asee foee- S|... 5 ]j... 14; 10,715 765 

Columbia...cc..ceccee.| Qlleee [eee] 1% J 1 40 28,002)  %00 

Crawford .......ececee-| 10)----) oe] wef Te. 11 15,644; 1,422 

Dane ...... cceccccsce.| Ddj-e- feoe-| BQ 2... 89 53.234 598 

Dodge ...ceccecececesceteee | S6)...-1 Bl. teen. 67 45 ,92& 685 

Door ...cce ec eceevececfeoe-| LO) Teepe eee dene. 1) 11,645} 1,059 

Douglas....cecceeeeees T] ce dice jece cle eee| os ] GAA 635 

Dunn .scesscesseeecee | Weeecfeelce] 8] 5] 20) ° 16,818) 84 | 
Eau Claire ........... Q5l. oe |esecliee- Vy..e. 26 19, 992 769. 

Fond du Lac. ........]---- 40). 19} 12).... W1) = 46, 855 660 

Grant ...cccceceeeeece | 20 Teves 20) 9 1 59 37, 852 641 

Green ...... ccc cee eee] Wile. [-eee] QU] Ti...) B87] 21,729) 587 
Green Lake............|.+-- Q....j.2--( Bl... 12 14,481! 1,207 

LOWS cecceecccccccceece] 2Qleee{-eee| 22.0. [eed 41 28, G24] 576 
JACKSON ..cceccccnrcoe | Bl ce cfeeerlewecfe ae lowes 13 13, 285! 1,022 

Jefkerson ...cccsececee-| A2feeee[eee-| Bl Bon 58 32, 155 554 

JUNEAU oc cece wee ecw eee] LR. cele e ee fi ee. 3; 1) - 16 15 ,580 974 

Kenosha.....ee.e6 coeeleee-| 18 Gseefeeejeees| 21 13, 550 644 
Kewaunee......66- eelie- 12) ...J... |... eo 12 15,806} 1,516 , 

Lua Crosse...eccece coe | Ql... ej eel Td cele ee | a7 27,07? (32. 
La Fayette.......-.e06 | UB)... [eee] Tee fewe- 25 21,278 851 
Langlade ...ceceee cree fees [eeepc e fawn efeeeeliee fe eeees GO|. ... 6. 
Lincoin......6 ce cee ee lee e | Te ee epee] wouleees 1 2,011) 2,011 
Manitowoc .....e0e.ee-lee- Ali.ce.}. ee. Tt 138 61 37,006 G15 

Marathon........cceeesdeee: Ble cee] eosleve free. 8 17,121; 2,140 
Marinette...ccccccceecs loons |  Dececleces[ececleaes 5 8,929) 1,786 
Marquette .ccceseccececleces|  Gleee-[eceefeees| 8 9 8,907} 990 
Milwaukee ..........- 1 5] 234)... |)... .feeee 240} 188,528 577 

Monroe .....2- es----| LB)..../...- Dice lees. 22 21,606 982 

Oconto... ..cecoccecees|--e-| Alf...) 3} 4)... 18 9 ,848 547 
Outagamie ...-.seeseesfeees| Olj.ee-] e-} 1) 10 42 28, 716 684 
Ozaukee.......00- cooe{see-| Ldl.... Bj. eee le ae 19 15 ,462 814 

Pepio .ccccceccseeecees|  Glecee] ee feof Ueeeef 7 6,226} §89 
Pierce...cssseeceeseees| LAL... 5} ol... 21 17,744 845 
POlK oc ccccceccecccc cecal — Teccclecee| Beoccleoes 9 10,018) 1,113
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toeach- — 
Portage ..........-0-5-/ 1] 12)/..../..../... 1 14 17,731) 1,266 
PLiCe .. cece eee e ele e eles [eee clececleces feeecleee ces 785 
Racine ...............]... | 29/...., 8)....]. ../ 87 30, 921 836 
Richland..........066-{ UD... foe [ioe eee e lees 1) 18,174) 1,652 
Rock..... ........056- | B0l....] «2 | 28)....1.... 53} 38,823 133 
Bt. Croix .....-. cece eee TQ]... eee efeee ede cee] 1 13 18,956) 1, 458 
Sauk .......e.:ee-e05-] 14]..-.].-..] 11)... fee. 25 28,729) 1,149 
Shawano .......eeeee0-] wee] Blo. fw 1 9 10,371; 1,152 
Sheboygan .......-..6./..-.| 29]... |o...}....] 25 54 34,206 633. 
Taylor ....ccceeeeeeres| ool Afeee doce fee fee | ] 2,811] 2,311 
Trempealeau .......00-) 12)....)...-] wee...) 8 35 17.189} 1,146 
Vernon ....cceseccces 15}. ...].66. Gi....{ 2 23 23,235} 1,010 
Walworth.......0...+./ 19)....] ...] 83tl....h... 50; 26,249 825 
Washington .........../... | 22) J] 18)... 1 37 23 .442 634 
Waukesha... .....eecen. 1) 21) 18} ait weet... 46 28, 957 629 
Waupaca ...... essen fen.| Qli....} Bl... 29 20, 954 723 
Wausharad...cceceeceesleeee} Gl eee we Jace} B 9 12,638) 1,410. 
Winnebago............/.60.] 82)..../ 22)....1.... D4 42, 741 TOL 
Wo00d .....ceceeeevee [eens Bf, 21. 10 8,981 898 
State at large..........] QI} 26)... taweleeesfewee] oe celeeeeeeces feceeeee 

Totals........ «6. | 487 i 209] 885 (60) 74 1,773, 1,815,480) 741.95. 
Se—eo = 

III. ORGANISATION OF COUNTY INSTITUTIONS. 

Between September 30 and December 31, 1881, four counties 
have begun work under chapter 233, laws of 1881, and another is 
nearly ready, and many more have voted to provide accommoda- 
tions for their chronic insane, and will do so in the spring. By 
next fall we estimate that a sufficient number of counties will have 
come under the operation of that law to provide for all the insane 
not otherwise provided for in the state institutions, and by Mil- 
waukee county insane asylum. And by the power to transfer from © 
one county to another given to this board by the same law, all 
the insane can be taken from unfit places and placed where they 
will be carefully cared for. | |
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It is yet too early to make any report upon the management of 

the institutions just organized under the law of last winter. But 

the plans of this board with respect to their management are 

shown in the following rules, adopted May 23, 1881: 

IV. RULES FOR THE CARE OF THE CHRONIC INSANE, 

1. The buildings or parts of buildings set apart for the insane 

must be sufficiently warmed, lighted and ventilated. They must 

be clean and free from all offensive odors; and in addition to the 

sleeping apartments, they must have an associate day room or 

common sitting room for each sex. 

2. There must be a large airing court or enclcsed yard for each 

Sex. 7 

3, There must be a sufficient number of special attendants for 

each sex. —_ 

4. As far as possible regular occupation should be provided for 

. the insane, at such kinds of labor as they can be induced to engage 

| in. We would specially suggest gardening and farm labor for the 

men, and housework for the women... | 

5. Restraints of all kinds, such as shutting up in cells, tying the 

hands with hand-cuffs or * muffs,” or shutting into covered beds, 

should only be used in extreme cases. | 

6. A daily record book must be kept showing the persons in re- 

straint, the kind of restraint, and the reasons for it. 

”. The overseer of the poor house and his wife and all employes 

who have charge of the insane must be intelligent and humane per- 

sons of correct habits. 

8, Some experienced physician must be appointed county physi- 

cian, who shall thoroughly inspect the building and patients as_ 

often as may be necessary, and at least semi-monthly. | : 

9. The overseer of the poorhouse and the county physician shall . 

report to the State Board of Charities and Reform in such form 

and at such times as the board shall prescribe. 

10. The buildings or parts of buildings set apart for the insane 

shall at all times be open to the inspection of the State Board of
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Charities and Reform, or of any person or persons authorized by 
them. | 

11. The State Board of Charities and Reform may at any time 
add to, change or modify these rules as they may deem best for the 
interest of the patients. | : 

Monthly reports are now required from the superintendent of 
each institution. Special attention is paid to the two great, points 
of non-restraint and occupation, and by having a comparatively 
small number in each institution, it is possible to give such indivi- 
dual attention as shall make the “ moral treatment” of most avail. 
Upon these three things, non-restraint, except in extreme cases, 
occupation, as far as possible, and judicious moral treatment, we 
rely for a great improvement in the condition and character of the 
chronic insane under county care. What has already been done in | 
our best poorhouses, without the stimulus of state aid dependent 

_ upon the treatment given to the insane, encourages us to believe 
that with that stimulus the more harmless chronic insane can be 
better cared for in this way than in our state institutions. 

VY. THE COST OF INSANITY UNDER THE COUNTY 
PLAN. | 

The question of cost, although it should not be the first considera- 
tion, is a very important one. We cannot as yet give exact figures _ 
respecting the actual cost to counties under the county plan, but 
shall be able to do so next year. We estimate, however, that the 
cost of maintenance for the insane in these county institutions 
ought not to exceed two dollars a week for each one, or less than — 
half what the cost has been in the state institutions. 

_ The cost to the state treastry, however, can be easily estimated. | 
There is no expense for building, and $1.50 per week instead of 
about $2.50 now paid from the state treasury for the insane in state | 
institutions. For five hundred insane the account with the state 
treasury would then stand:
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The Total Cost of Insanity Last Year. 

| | State . County 
plan. | plan. 

For buildings and land ...........ceeececeeseeceseesees| $500,000 |...e.6.. 
For additional buildings and other permanent fixtures, 

ANNUAMY «cc crccccccr recent ervcureeeeeeereeeeseeeess 10,000 |........ 
For current expenses, Annually ...eccccccecccccccvceccs 75, 600 ($38,000 

VI. THE TOTAL COST OF INSANITY, LAST YEAR. 

The following table of the cost of insanity to the public, in this 
state, during the past year, will be of interest. In this table, the 

interest on the property invested in the care of the insane is not 

given, which at seven per cent. would exceed $80,000. 

Appropriations for State Hospital............. $184,469 08 
Appropriations for Northern Hospital ........ 124,881 30 
Appropriations for Milwaukee County Insane 
ASY]UM Loc ccc c eee reece tee ween ceecencesee, 989,062 57 

Total state tames..ce cece cccecescccsceee aa = ROT, 912 95 
Special taxes to counties for support of their 

insane in State Hospital.......-... ..20-0ee $53, 780 28 
Special taxes to counties for support of their : 

insane in Northern Hospital................ 45,531 17 
Special taxes to counties for support of their 

insane in Milwaukee County Insane Asylum, 2,730 53 
Total special tames ON COUNLIES...ceeceee, 102,041 98 

Additional cost of Milwaukee County Insane . | 
ASY]UM 2.0... cee cee cect eee e wee e ec scees $21,055 91 

Cost of insane in poorhouses........ ...sseee 20,461 382 . 
Cost of insane in jails........ cece eu eee w ween 6,593 97 | 
Cost of insane boarded out .........ce see eceee 8,185 73 
Officers’ fees and transportation .............. 11,913 382 

Total additional cost to countiés.........5 —— 68,160 25 

Total cost of tnsanity..ccccvccces coe coveceecccccseee $468,115 18 

| The actual expenses in the two state institutions last year ex- 

ceeded the appropriations by about $35,000. If this sum were 

added to the total cost of insanity, it would raise the total to a lit- 

tle over $500,000. 7 | 

The following table will show the cost to each county, exclusive 

of its share of the general state tax. In the case of Milwaukee | 

county, the amount given in the table is the cost tothe county for 

_ carrying on its insane asylum, in addition to the amount received : 

from the state.
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SEPTEMBER 30, 1881, ExcLUSIVE OF THEIR SHARES OF THE GENERAL STATE Tax. | 

{ my . 

. Milwaukee {Cost of in-! - |Cost of in-|O fiicers fees, otal cost of 
COUNTIES. State Hos. Northern County sane in poor.|COst oF yy Save board.-| transporta. ppsanity 0 | 

; pital. pital. Asylum. | houses, [S®&¢12 Jae ag out. tion, ete. ihe coun ies 
irectly. , 

Adams ...csccesce eee $383 15 eset feseeseseee $246.48 |. cc cece lie occ e renee $84 60 $714 23 
Barron ......seeeeeeee: QIS C4 | ceeceee ceclececneeceee leceevceesees| $65 00 |....... 06. 268 70 612 34 > 
Bayfield .......00 cecefcecseeeceee $54 890 |. cee cee elec eee eee eee (re 115 50 18009) a 
Brown .cccsccccccasccclecesvcececes 2,854 Bl | sce e eevee. 1,586 78 |...... 2... 95 62 111 10 4,648 31 =  g 
Buffalo... .. cece ee eee: G03 83 |... cere c elec cee rece cerca nsene cecslecccrcesenslesvccse soeel 100 OD 703 83 > 
Burnett .......eee00e- 298 92 [occcccccsee [ocececeueccsleccececeseesleces cocceclrecssececechiesseceeuess 298 92) Q HM 
Calumet....... ceccccclecccseeeeee. 1,463 69 |... ccc w eee clic e ween 208 00 96 84 200 40 1,968 93} 38 by 
Chippewa......e0.ee2-| 1,096 TL [cece eee cefece eee eeeeeleces eaveeeel 100 CU] ......000. 300 00 1,496 71} § EB 
Clark. .cccccc cece crc crfrcecssecoce- GB 2D [ccc cece ee lice cece es eli eect cares [ewe ee teee e 145 20 RIT 451 S&S © 
Columbia .......eeee0. 1,945 G6 fo. cce ee wee le ce wee ees 1,027 44 272 75 100 CO 150 00 3,495 85 Ny 3 
Crawlford........0.0%0- 1,032 OF [occ cece cw eel wee ee cee lice eee ete et lee eee n ceca 302 OO |...+..--.06- 1,384 97 3 
Dane...... eeeceeceees| 6,255 25 |... oo. cee el i eeee eee ee. 967 20} 312 00 ]........6:. 253 25 7,787 70| & q 
Dodge ...-ccccccccsccclscecnccesce-| 3,029 21 619 94 1,370 52 10 50 |..-.....0-.- 274 80 6.€04 97 3 : 
DOOr...eeeeee cecceeecleeee eeceees 931 96 82 24 .eeeeee wee, 44 80 | eeceeeees 56 00 1,115 00} ® iG 
Douglass ...ccccceece ee] © DOT 25 [occ ccc cece cele ene ees rite ene renee lice ener eee [ret esees ee sleeteece tenes 107 25 td 
Dunn .....ccccc ee enees L,341 15 [occ ce ee el ce weer cele wees ee ceeee! 818 29 306 7% T19 63 3,265 82 
Eau Claire..........06. 2,458 O8 [occ cece cle eee rece eel ee weet ees TS TS loc e eee ane 349 80 2,886 63 
Fond du Lac ...cceeceeleceececeeee| 8,971 AL |.cceceeeeeee 2,639 52 |. e ce lice ee cee ee fiw eee eee eee 6,610 93 
Grant ....ccccececeeees 4,830 42 |... cece ef wee eee 712 40 200 0) 20 00 1,900 00 7,662 82 
Green .....-ccccsccsens 1,921 89 |... cece ee fe we ce eee 499 20 ZOL OO] ........-. 440 50 3,112 09 
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I. Tue Narionat CoNFERENCE OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS. 

1. Genrerau.— The eighth annual conference of charities and 

corrections met in the state house in Boston July 25 to 30, 1881. 

It was the largest meeting and one of the best yet held. 
The next annual meeting isto be held August 7 to 12 at Madison, 

Wis., and it is expected that a very large representation will be 
present from other states, and we hope there will be a full attend- 

ance from this state. | | 

The president for the coming year is Andrew E. Elmore, presi- 

dent of our state board of charities and reform, and our secretary, 

| A.O. Wright is one of the secretaries of the national conference. 

This national conference originated with the state board of chari- 

ties in this state and Illinois, meeting in Milwaukee and Chicago, 

and it is very appropriate that it should meet at our state capital 

and have for its president one of its originators. | 
The principal subjects discussed were: 

The Utility of Boards of State Charities. 

The Organization of Charities in Cities. 

Preventive Work Among Children. 

The Treatment of Insanity. | 

The Reformation of Criminals. 

Our limits allow us to give only a few extracts from the very 

valuable papers and discussions: 

I.— STATE BOARDS OF CHARITIKS. 

The following is an extract from the report of the standing com- 

mittee on state boards of charities giving the substance of that 

report: 

The outcome of our inquiries, therefore, in regard to boards of state chari- 

ties would seem to indicate that, in the main, what is wanted in their establish.
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ment is to secure for our public institutions thorough inspection and intelli- 

gent criticism by competent persons outside of their management. Human 

nature is so constituted that no one can give an unbiased judgment upon his 

own conduct. The more experience a man has, and the wiser he grows, the 

less confidence he has in his own infallibility, and hence the best adminis- 

trators are the first to welcome intelligent criticism upon their own action. 

Tt would seem, therefore, that a board of state charities should occupy a 

position purely advisory. Its business should be to ask questions, and get 

all the facts which affect the operations and management of the various pub- 

lic institutions of the state, and then make comparisons, one with another,— 

see where one excels another, and, if possible, ascertain the reasons therefor. 

Ia addition, the board should know what: is being done in similar institu. 

tions in other states and couutries. This of course will require travel, study, 

correspondence and thought, but in no other way can it be properly prepared 

to impart information and give advice. A board thus occupied will have no ~ 

time for the detai!s of administrative work. | | | 

Again, a board of state charities, to be what it ought to be, must be wholly 

non-political. If it is an administrative body, and has offices to bestow, and » 

- contracts to award, and money to disburse, its prostitution to party purposes, 

sooner or later, is inevitable, and, thus degraded, its influence for good, for 

the most part, will be ended. If to executive powers salaries be added, the 

tendencies downward will be intensified, for a brood of hungry applicants 

will soon crowd from the board those who are best adapted to its service. 

A board of state charities, at its best estate, must be composed of men who 

can have no object in serving upon it except the good of humanity and the 

honor of the state, and who must make personal sacrifices in order to accept 

the office at all. Such officials are not easy to find, and if found must be 

sought for, since they will never come to the front as political claimants or 

party dependants. Such a board, once organized, should be retained as long 

as its members are willing to serve. Its knowledge, in the nature of things, 

is very largely an expert knowledge, which can only be obtained by study | 

and travel and observation; and therefore every year of service increases the 

experience of its members and enlarges their influence for good. Sooner or 

later the optwzons of such a board will be more potential for good than any 

authority conferred by legislative grant. | : 

A board of state charities thus constructed and thus instructed is some. | 

thing very greatly to be desired by every state in the Union, and should be 

sought for as a miner seeks for hid treasures. | 

From the foregoing presentation of experiences and opinions, it would 

seem that three governing ideas may be formulated, as follows: . | 
1. That'in every state the best interests of its charitable and correctional 

institutions demand the inspection and supervision usually exercised by 

what are known as boards of state charities.
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' 2, That the powers of suc boards should be advisory rather than execu- 

tive, and that-their purpose in the main, should be to keep the public and 

the legislature fully advised of the condition and needs of the institutions 

submitted-to their supervision. 

3. That the best service for these boards is an unpaid service, and hence no 

compensation to members should be permitted beyond the reinbursement of 

travelling and other necessary expenses. | | 

Outside of these fundamental requirements all else is a matter of detail 

and of local policy, to b2 settled by the needs of individual states. 

An able paper on the same subject was read by Judge Geo. 5S. 

Robinson of Illinois, from which we make the following extract: 

But neither the superintendent nor the trustees make a business of study- 

ing public charity as a whole, or even the relations of their own specialty to 

the general political and social organization of the community. They may 

know their own institution and its affairs very thoroughly, and they may 

bring to the discharge of their duties a very high degree of acumen, inter- 

est and fidelity; but they see the subject from the point of view of persons 

interested in a specialty; they view it from the inside, from the institution 

stand-point, rather than from the outside, and from the point of view of the 

tax-payers of the state, taken as a body. | 

It is here that the usefulness of State Boards.of Charities becomes most | 

signally apparent. Not being directly responsible for the management of 

any institution; not being more interested in one than in another; not car- 

ing any more for the insane than they do for the blind, nor for -the blind than 

they do for the deaf and dumb, nor for the deaf and dumb than they do for 

orphan children and paupers in the county and town almshouses; their 

views are necessarily broader. Standing, as they do, in closer relations to the 

legislatures — the law-making bodies — than they do to the institutions them- 

selves (which are part of the executive organization, charged with the ad- 

ministration of the law), they become familiar with aspects of the question 

which do not so clearly present themselves to the minds of trustees and 

superintendents. They are therefore well fitted to meditate between the two. 

They act in acertain sense somewhat as the governor of a steam-engine does, 

- in regulating the pressure from one moment to another. They equalize it. 

When, on the one hand, the institutions demand more than they should, 

they take the side of the legislature and seek to have the appropriations cut 

down. When, on the other hand, the legislature, in a fit of parsimony, or 

from political motives, seeks to reduce the appropriations below what is rea- 

sonable and right, they advocate them, both before the committees and with 

the individual members of the house and senate. Standing in this -inter- : 

mediate relation, they are able, if capable and efficient, to shape the policy
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of the state, not only in a financial sense, but also with respect to legislation 
upon other matters vitally connected with the general system. Their word 
becomes influential and powerful. Although not possessed of direct power 
and authority, they exert a moral influence which is incalculable. This is 
due largely to the fact that they are not responsible for the actual control of 
the institutions under their charge. They report upon them in an indepen- 
dent and critical spirit, and the legislature does not suspect them of any in- 
terest in the cloaking or the concealing of any wrong which may have been 
actually perpetrated. They command the confidence of the people. — 

It is involved in what has been already said, that they may render great 
service to the state by the independent and thorough study of all questions 
relating to the system of public charity and its administration. Who are its 
proper subjects? What are its true limits? What are the best methods of 
administering it? What are the principles which should govern all legisla- 
tion upon this subject, and which should control the forms and methods of 
organization and administration of institutions? What are the relations 
which should exist between these institutions and the state, or between the 
institutions and the counties, towns or private persons? What restrictions 
should be placed upon the admission of inmates? how long should they be 
retained in public institutions? under what circumstances should they be 
discharged? In what manner is the character of the treatment received by 
them to be known and determined? when charges are brought against the 
management of any institution, how is the truth or falsity of such charges 
to be ascertained? When should the officers be sustained in the policy pur- 
sued by them? and when, on the other hand, should they be condemned and 
compelled to give place to others? How far is the management of our pub- 
lic institutions bound up in the general political system of a state? and to 
what extent should the institutiors be free from political influence or inter. 
ference? In what form stould institutions make their reports? what should 
they include? what should they omit? What statistical statements should 

| be required of them? and what is proved by the statistical history of institu- 
tions of any given class? These are subjects which properly demand and 
should receive the consideration of all state boards of public charities, and 
which they are peculiarly fitted, from their positions and opportunities, to 
investigate and to decide. 

We, who belong to these state boards should realize, and the public needs 
to be made to see, that the care of the dependent and defective classes of the 
population is a business. It needs to be learned and mastered as any other 
business does. What wonld be thought of a shoemaker who, without special 
experience or training, should undertake to start a bank? Or of a bank 
clerk who should apply for a position as foreman of a machine.shop? Or of 
a fireman on a locomotive, who should accept an appointment as professor
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of Sanscrit in a university? In order to succeed in any trade, calling or 

profession, the principles, methods, relations, purposes and results of the 

branch of business followed, must first of all be comprehended. Both theo- 

retical and practical knowledge is requisite. The care of the unfortunate is | 

really a profession; it may almost take rank with the learned professions — 

so great and varied is the information upon all subjects, required for its 

highest development. To develop it; to elevate it to its proper rank; to 

secure for it the respect of the public, especially of intelligent and able men; | 

to show its extent, its capabilities, its necessity and utility — this is a large 

part of the peculiar function of state boards of public charities. They have 

to consider not only the practical but the scientific aspects of the questions 

which command their attention, and they need to be thoroughly imbued 

with the scientific spirit. They may render services to science of the 

| highest possible value, if they only rightly appreciate their position and 

opportunities. | 

. Il. THE TREATMENT OF THE INSANE. 

| The following extracts from discussions on this subject, relate 

especially to Wisconsin: | 

Prof. Wright, of Wisconsin: Among other topics suggested by this sub- 

ject, there is one on which I wish to say something for Wisconsin. In our 

county poorhouses the worst feature has almost invariably been the presence 

of the chronic insane, the overflow of our state institutions. The features 

of the maltreatment, the utter neglect of the chronic insane, as portrayed by 

: Judge Robinson, could have been found years ago, in many poorhouses in 

the different States of this Union in which Boards of State Charities have 

been established. But in very few poorhouses in those States can those evils 

be found to any extent to-day. Certainly those horrors cannot be found, in 

anything like that form, in Wisconsin. On my way here last week, I fell 

into conversation with a gentleman who told me what happened twelve or 

| fifteen years ago in a county poorhouse in Wisconsin, when he was chairman 

of the county board of supervisors. On visiting the poorhouse, he found in 

the second story, over the pig-pens, two cases of violent insanity, a man and 

a woman, both stark naked, strapped upon their beds, and covered with 

their own excrement. A few weeks ago, at the invitation of the board of 

supervisors of trat same county, and in their company, I visited that same 

poorhouse, witt out notification to the overseer. Wefound the overseer on 

his way to town, and we found the insane in but cne case confined; and that 

was a man simply confined for lack of confidence of the overseer in any one 

whom in his absence he could trust with him. All of the insane were well cared 

for, and many of them at work upon the farm and in the kitchen. The prin-
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cipal object of our visit was to take a further step forthe humane care of the 
chronic insane there, by the location of several buildings for the insane of 
that county. For we have just entered upon an experiment which I think 
very wise, and which will partially solve the problem of the care of the 
ehronic insane. The State Board of Wisconsin have lately been vested with 
the power of practically disbursing the money of the State in payment to 

_ those counties which provide proper accommodations for the care of their 
| chronic insane, according to rules prescribed by the Board; and no county. | 

can get $1.50 per week (the sum fixed by law) from the State treasury, unless: 
it does provide such accommodations as the Board requires. | , 
Now as to what has been done even without this special provision; Mr, 

Elmore and I, a few weeks ago, visited together one of our Wisconsin poor- 
houses, and I doubt if there is another poorhouse in the United States which 
cares so well for its inmates. We found about thirty insane paupers there, 
and twenty other paupers; and not one person in confinement of any sort. | 
whatever. We found every person but two (and those two were crippled) at 
work; women washing, ironing, quilting,— insane women, mind you,— and 
attending to all the ordinary details of the household. We found men en- 
gaged in all the farm work, two of whom, six months ago, were discharged 
as incurably insane from one of our state hospitals. We found these two 
men half a mile from the house hoeing corn, with nobody to watch them, and 
doing a good day’s work and on the way to apparent recovery; although, in 
the presence of Dr. Earle, we do not dare to say that they will recover. I 
secured a report of the amount and character of the work done by these in- 
mates, and if anyone is curious to see it I can exhibit it. It shows, as I be- 
lieve truthfully (knowing the character of the superintendent and that of his | 
wife), that with one or two exceptions of crippled persons, every insane per- 
son there has a regular round of duties to perform daily. About one-half of 
them do a full day’s work,— about as inuch as you would get from ordinary 
hired people,— and very rarely is it necessary to use any form of restraint 
for these insane. There is one small cell, in which a person may be locked 
occasionally. Now, remember that these insane are persons who have been 
through the state hospitals, and been returned to their county as chronic 
insane. The superintendents of the hospitals can choose which ones they 
will keep, and which ones they will send back; and they naturally send the 
worse cases; yet that is what some of the overseers of the poorhouses are 
doing with them in Wisconsin to-day. And we hope soon to see the two 
simple principles of non-restraint and occupation in all the institutions of 
Wisconsin, among the chronic insane. | — . 

After a discussion upon other matters related to the work of state 
boards of charities, Dr. Pliny Earle, for seventeen years superin- 
tendent of the Northampton (Mass.) lunatic hospital, said:
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I wish to place mpself in aright position before this Conference on one 

point. I was very much interested in the description which the gentleman 

from Wisconsin gave us of an almshouse in -that state which he visited, on 

the premises of which he found two chronic insane men at work in the field. 

I hope he did not believe that I would wish that those men should not re- 

cover for fear they might stand as living monuments in opposition to the 

ground I have taken in regard to recovery. I believe that if recovery is pos- 

sible for those two men, they are on the road to it. They never will be cured 

by drugs. Now, taking the descaiption of that institution just as we received 

it frem Prof. Wright, and remembering that it is under the constant surveill- 

ance and inspection of a board of state commissioners, I would ask you, Mr. 

President, and all of you. gentlemen, why are not those insane men just as 

well off (to say nothing more) as they would be in any hospital, however ex- 

tensive it might be, built however well, and furnished with the munitions for 

cure as it might be? And I would not only ask you, but I would ask every 

superintendent of hospitals the same thing. I cannot see the force of any 

argument which they would adduce in favor of placiog such men in hospi- 

tals, instead of being in the posltion represented by Prof. Wright. 

To me the outlook for the future is very sad. Mr. President, I believe that 

the increase of insanity in Massachusetts is equal to the building of a new 

hospital for four hundred patients every four or five years. Think of that! 

That is, within the next hundred years we are to have twenty hospitals as 

large as those we have, added to those we have already. In one sense they 

are moauments to the charity and nobility of the state. In another sense 

they are blots upon the community. 

In another discussion upon the same subject, tne following re- 

marks were made: | | 

| Prof. Wright, of Wisconsin: When the gentlemen talk about county alms- . 

houses, they must mean the county almshouses without supervision of a state 

board. of charities; almshouses run down, and allowed to be utterly neglected, 

even by the citizens of the neighborhood. Under proper supervision, the 

county almshouse is a better place for the class of insane that Dr. Luther 

speaks of than state institutions, for the reason that there is nota large num. 

ber gathered together, and they are not under such strict military discipline. 

They have more freedom, and there is more opportunity for individual occu- 

pation. | 

Mr. Giles, of Wisconsin: I desire to say a few words here, in connection 

with the statement made by Dr. Luther. I premise by saying that our ex- 

perience and observation are almost directly the reverse of what is stated by 

him in regard to Pennsylvania. We imbibed the idea, which was advocated 

by the superintendents of the insane hospitals, and especially by the mem-
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bers of the American Association of Medical Superintendents of the Insane, 
ana published in their reports, that there was no place so good and suitable 
for the care of the insane as a state hospital. While we were pressed for 
room, and our hospitals in Wisconsin were over-crowded, we appealed to the 
legislature for the erection of new, or the enlargement of the old hospitals; 
but we found that the legislature could not keep pace with the growth of the 
insane. And now we have considered very carefully, and attended very care- 
fully to the condition of the chronic ingane, in our county almshouses, and I 
am prepared to say that, as a rule, the chronic insane in our state are as well 
cared for there, are as quiet, as orderly as they are in the state hospitals. In 
a great institution, with four or five, or six hundred patients, nearly four-fifths 
of whom are of the chronic class, it is impossible for the officers to give 
them that attention, and that degree of freedom which they can enjoy ina 
smallercommunity. This very absence of restraint in the county institutions 
tends to quiet the class mentioned. Now, sir, our records show numerous 
cases in which violently insane patients have been returned to the county 
almshouses, from the state hospitals, where they had been in restraint most 
of the time, and, in many instances have labored regularly every day on the 
farm when it was fair weather, or about the house in foul weather, and in the | 
winter. Why this change? Because they had formerly been under sur. | 
veillance all the time. It is the experience of all who have had to do with 
the insane or been much with them, that} the less appearance of restraint or 
of compulsion there is with that class, the more quiet and orderly they are, 
Let a patient believe that he is constantly watched, and such a patient is con- 
tinually troublesome. That has been our experience, and hence we pro- 
moted the passage of a law to scatter the chronic insane in all the coun- 
ties of the state, by remunerating the counties for the care of their 
insane at home. We believe we have inaugurated a measure that will 
solve the question of the chronic insane, and instead of accumulatin g them 
by hundreds and thousands, as is done in nearly every state, we propose to 
scatter them in small institutions, give them employment, occupation, and . | 
non-restraint. My opinion, and that of many others, is that the great remedy 
for this class would be this, | 

So in Wisconsin we have gone to work to keep them in the county alms- 
houses, almost all of which have a separate department for the insane. In | 
many counties they are somewhat crowded; twenty or thirty (but that is the 
maximum) in quarters that would not accommodate conveniently more than 
twelve. But even then it is our experience that the insane are better off in 
those institutions than in the state hospitals. When we visit the hospitals, 
that class of patients beseech us to send them back to the counties. They 
want more freedom — less restraint. I have in mind now several cases, one 
in particular, where a man, taken from a state hospital, was putin thelockup |
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of the county almshouse and kept in confinement fur several months. There 

was a change of officers, and a new overseer came in. He found this man 

shut up, and he pondered whether there could not be something done for 

him. He got him out one day and took him into the field. The man seemed 

in a demented condition. The overseer took a cord, fastened it to the man’s | 

wrist and tied him to the plough. At first he resisted, but soon gave up and | 

followed the plough. Then he released him. The raan’s excitement sub- 

sided. He worked it off.. In the afternoon he followed the plough by him- 

self. In two days he was steadily at work in the field, and he has worked 

from that time to this nearly every fair day, doing a man’s work. He had 

been in the hospital three or four years, and a whole year ina cell as a 

maniac. 

The trouble is that the administrative department of our hospitals does 

not get near enough to the patients. If aman is a (little sick they have a 

routine of medicine. If he is violent they give him something to quiet his 

- nervous system. The.same medicine is given to all. The peculiar wants of 

the individual are not studied. We believe therefore in putting them in 

' gmaller communities. This is the greatest question we in Wisconsin have 

to deal with. The increase of insanity is alarming, not only to the philan- 

thropist but to the statesman. With the rate of increase of the last fifty 

years, if that were kept up, it is only a question of time when a majority of 

the people will be in insane hospitals and the minority outside. How shall 

we deal with this question? Shall we go on building these magnificent hos- 

pitals? We have come to the conclusion out west that there is a better way. 

We have called a halt, and propose to stop crowding the insane into hospi- | 

tals, and to put them among the people and give them employment. | 

IV. CHARITY ORGANIZATION IN CITIES, 

Under the head of charity organization in cities, among much 

else of interest the paper by Seth Low of Brooklyn, since elected’ 

mayor of that city, gave the results of cutting off all outdoor 

relief in that city four years ago, to be that the entire expense of 

outdoor relief by the city authorities, much over $100,000 each 

year, was saved, and that instead of throwing a mass of misery 

into the almshouse or upon private charity, the number in the 

almshouse had actually diminished, the demands upon private char- 

itable associations were less, and there was no known suffering 

among the poor. All these statements were fortified with proofs. 
The same result appears in Philadelphia, after two years abolition. 

of outdoor relief. |
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V. THE REFORMATION OF CRIMINALS. 7 

_ Under this head Col. Burchard spoke as follows: 
Cou. BurcHarp: Wisconsin has a population of 1,300,000. It has six. 

state institutions, properly so called, including two hospitals for the insane, 
with a normal capacity of from 1,000 to 1,100 patients; a school for the 
education of the blind, with a capacity for about 120 pupils and an average 
of 60 in attendance; another school for the education of the deaf, ;with a 
capacity for 150 pupils and 75 in attendance; an industrial school for boys, 

| with about 400 present, and finally a state prison, with a capacity for 600 
prisoners, but only 290 present, among whom are only six women, although 
we have a separate prison for women connected with the men’s prison, with 
a capacity for 50. We have sometimes got up to ten, but never above a dozen 
women prisoners. I have been connected with the management of this 
prison about six years, and now am connected with the board which has the 
management of all these institutions, and I am therefore well acquainted 
with the workings of our prison system, which we tbink does pretty good» 
work. I was very much entertained by the report made by the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania, in regard to the prison discipline*there, and particularly 
in regard to the care for discharged convicts. We do not work in that way, 

, but we have similar results. We encourage all our prisoners to go to the | 
places where they were convicted, and there to announce themselves as hav- 
ing returned from state prison, and those who wish to enter on a good life 
make this public announcement. I am persuaded that the one thing which 
will help discharged prisoners more than auything else, is to make announce-. 
ment of the fact that they are dischargd prisoners. I could detain this con- 
ference for an hour with the recital of cases in my own knowledge of 
prisoners, who have been discharged and gone back with the world, and 
become respectable and reputable members of society. I do not know of a 
single instance where any prisoner who has made a profession of honesty 

| and told where he came from-has ever been rebuffed. Indeed, the reputa- 
tion of our prisoners is such that the government of the state has applica- 
tions that certain prisoners may be pardoned in order that they may get 
situations in different manufacturing establishments. Perhaps a little inci- 
dent would illustrate some of the results of our prison work. Less than two 
years ago we had a“ blanket Indian” come in,— many of you will under- 
stand what that means. I think he is the only native of Wisconsin we have 
in prison; most of them are foreigners, or from Massachusetts and New 
York. [Laughter.] His knowledge of English was confined to saying “‘ me 
gvod Indian, wont you give me drink whiskey?” Six months ago I had an 
opportunity of reading a letter which he wrote to the lawyer of his tribe. IL
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take pleasure in saying that it was a letter which would have done no dis- 

credit to a fair proportion of the people of Massachusetts, or any of the 

advanced states where they think they have systems of education equal to 

any that exist on the face of the earth. His case is not altogether excep- 

tional. a 

I would say in conclusion that one reason why we have so small a per- 

centage of our population in state prison is the very excellent work which 

has been done in our industrial school for boys. Our system there is to take 

hold of the boys who have already developed criminal habits and those | 

who are on the verge of going into criminal ways, and put them into tte 

industrial school, teaching t:em there the rudiments of an English education 

and habits of industry. In doing this we think we have prevented a large 

amount of crime in the state and have reduced the number in our prison. 

VI. DEATH OF DOMINICK HUNT. 

. During the sessions of the conference, Dominick Hunt, Esq., 

one of the official delegates from Wisconsin, suddenly died. 
_ The conference was called to order at 10 .\. M., by the president, 

and the sudden death of Mr. Dominick Hunt, a delegate from 

Wisconsin, was announced by Mr. Wines, of Illinois, who said: 

I knew Mr. Hunt only through his association with the movement in which 

we are interested. I looked upon him as a rather remarkab’e man. He was 

of Irish birth and connected with the Roman Catholic church. He had been 

a police magistrate in the State of Wisconsin, and for many years, I under- 

stand, a county superintendent of the poor. Mr. Elmore was his very warm . 

and particular friend, who thought a great deal of him. He was interested 

- in this work as I have never seen a man of his class interested before. He 

attended the National Conference at Chicago, and I think at Cleveland. He 

said to me since coming to Boston that he intended to be present at every 

one of our meetings, so long as he should live; and through the mysterious 

action of Providence in his case his purpose has been fulfilled. I hope that 

a committee will be appointed to express the sense of the Conference in 

view of his death, and to extend to his family and friends at home our very 

cordial and hearty sympathy. I would propose that on the committee should 

be placec some member from Wisconsin who is more familiar with his life 

and history than Iam. I should think Mr. Elmore a very appropriate per- 

son. I think that we must all feel this death very much. Here, yesterday, 
in full life and vigor, with as good a prospect for life as any of us — today | 

gone to his Judge, to meet his reward! It is a very solemn war-ing to us ot 

our own mortaiity, and we cannot fail to be impressed by it. 

18— Cuan. |
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Prof. Wricut, of Wisconsin: The president has just infermed me that 
no other member from Wisconsin is present. In seconding Mr. Wines’ mo- 
tion it is proper for me to say that I have known Mr. Hunt for sometime. I 
met him some weeks ago at his home in Fort Howard, while inspecting poor- 
houses and jails, and spent an evening wit: him at his home. He was very 

| much interested indeed in these subjects, as was also his wife. They were © 
from the great middle class of Ireland and took a leading place among their 
own people. For many years Mr. Hunt had charge of the management of 
in door and out-door relief in Brown county, Wisconsin. At Mr. Elmore’s 
request he went to the conference at Chicago; while there he heard a discus- 
sion on out-door relief which suggested ideas to his mind that he had never 
thought of. He went back to Brown county, and being in a position where 
he could put these ideas in practice, he immediately brought them before the 
supervisors and carried out measures of reform in connection with out-door 
relief, so far as practicable, and saved much money to the county. He said 
‘to me that the simple fact of his attending the conference at Chicago would 
save $10,000 a year to Brown county. When he heard Mr. Low speak again 
on the same subject, he told me that it was worth fifty dollars to hear Mr, 
Low say what he did on those subjects, and I noticed that he had a long con. 
ference with him afterwards. | . 

I was very much shocked at hearing about half past nine this morning 
that Mr. Hunt had been found dead in his bed at the Parker House. When 

. I came back from the reception last evening I found him at the Parker 
House, and had a few minutes conversation with him about the Suffolk Co. jail 
in this city, which he had just visited. I left him in apparently perfect 
heaith, after eleven o’clock at night. His very sudden death is a matter of 
surprise and sorrow to all the members of this conference. I certainly hope 

- that such a committee will be appointed, and Mr. Elmore is by all means the 
| most fitting person from Wisconsin to be on that committee - ee 

Mr. Wines’ motion passed unanimously, and the president ap- 
_ pointed on the committee, Hon. Andrew E. Elmore of Wisconsin, 

Rey. F. H. Wines of Illinois and Dr. Diller Luther of Pennsylvania. 
The committee appointed to prepare resolutions in reference to 

the death of Mr. Dominick Hunt of Wisconsin, reported the fol- 
7 _ lowing resolution: 

Resolved: That this conference has heard with deep pain the announce- 
ment of the death of Mr. Dominick Hunt of Wisconsin, a member of this 
conference, in attendance upon its sessions, who died suddenly during the 

- night at his hotel; and recognizing in him a good, true and kind man, 
worthy of respect for his marked interest in all charitable work, we extend 
to his family and friends our sincere and earnest sympathy in their great loss 
which in such an unexpected moment came upon them.
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The resolution was unanimously adopted, and it was ordered 

_ that a copy be transmitted to the family of Mr. Hunt. 

| VII. THE INVITATION TO WISCONSIN. 

The following remarks in relation to the place of the next meet- 

ing may be of interest: 

Prof. Wriaut, of Wisconsin: Mr. Wines has admirably set forth the 

position of this conference as a school of practical philosophy. He has 

failed to say that it differs from another school in the fact that it has no fixed 

habitation, but isa traveling school of philosophy, migrating to different 

portions of the country to carry its influence to different circles and sections. 

In the absenee of Mr. Elmore, the president elect of this conference, who is 

called away by the sad duty of carrying home the dead body of his friend 

Mr. Hunt, it is perhaps appropriate for me to invite those present to attend 

as far a3 possible, the next session of this conterence, at Madison, Wisconsin. 

You will not find a city as large as Boston, nor as old as Boston, nor a state 

that is so full of things of historic interest, or of interest in the line of char- 

itable or correctional institutions. ‘ut you will not find us a frontier state. 

We are not in the west; we are in the interior, We are only one.third of the 

way to the west; and the members of the conference will find that we have 

the characteristics, not of a frontier state, but of a comparatively old etate. 4 

You must bear in mind that we are furnishing to-day a larger proportion of 

emigrants to western states than Massachusetts gives, and that we are thus — 

helping to carry the ideas of the east further west in the living t itches of 

persons whose minds are already enlightened. The territory of Dakota is 

being very largely settled, as well as the states of Minnesota and Nebraska, 

by citizens of Wisconsin. We can offer you this in Madison: A capital city, 

unrivalled in the union, or perhaps anywhere in the world for its beauty of 

location ona hill between two lakes. We can offer you the courtesy of our 

legislative halls and capitol. We can offer you opportunities fur discussion 

which will not be so broken in upon by all the diversity of interests and 

thiags to see that you have in Boston. We can work three sessions a day in 

Madison instead of one session, and hold ourselves straight to this work. 

I cannot promise you things that are only in contemplation; things which 

Mr. Elmore and others are considering and will try to get. We will try to 

treat you with courtesy there and afford an opportunity for the conference to 

make you happy. 

Gen. BRINKERHOFF: I bad not intended to say anything just now, but I 

have received a communication which seems to require an early announce- 

ment to the conference. Before making it, however, allow me to express my 

feelings in regard to the resolutions that have been offered. desire also to
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say a word in respect to what the gentleman on my right (Professor Wright) 
has said of his own state. I hope all the delegates of this conference will 
be present at Madison, Wisconsin, next year. Throigh the modesty of my 
friend from Wis2onsin the half has not been told of the attractions we may — expect. To those who hive not visited Madison I Can give assurance that 
they will find it the most beautiful location for a city upon the American 
continent, and simply to see it is well worth the journey. In this lake-beaded 
city you will find, not only a beautiful landscape and a delightfal atmosphere, 
but you will also find a people that can appreciate the conference. I have 
no hesitation in saying that the conference of 1832, so far as Wisconsin and 
Madison are concerned, will be a great success. [Applause.] You can be 
sure that everything will be done to make it successful, 

II. SECRETARY’S REPORT OF VISITS TO INSTITUTIONS 
EAST. 

Lo the State Board of Charities and Reform: 
1. Ganerat.— Together with two members of our board, I at- 

tended the National Conference of Charities and Corrections held 
at Boston July 25 to 30, inclusive, and took the opportunity to also 
visit several institutions in New York and Massachusetts. As the 

. proceedings of the conference will be published in full soon, it is 
not necessary for me to make any extended report of them, except 
to say that Wisconsin furnished a larger delegation than any other 
interior state; that Madison was chosen as the place of meeting 
next summer, and that A. E. Elmore was elected president of the 
National Conference, H. H. Giles was continued as one of the cor- 
responding secretaries, and A. O. Wright as one of the recording 
secretaries. 

I visited the reformatory prison at Elmira, N. Y., the woman’s 
prison at Sherburne, Mass., the Suffolk county jail in Boston, the © 
Erie county jail in Buffalo, the Buffalo police station, the city re- 
formatories on Deer Island, near Boston, the reform school for boys 
at Westboro, Mass., the insane hospitals at Danvers and Worcester, 
Mass., and at Buffalo, N. Y., two town almshouses in the interior 

| of Massachusetts, the state almshouse at Tewksbury, Mass., the 
Cattaraugus county (N. Y.) poorhouse and the insane asylum, and 
the Massachusetts general hospital in Boston. In several of these
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visits I accompanied Mr. F. B. Sanborn, inspector of charities in 
_ Massachusetts, and Hon. W. T. Letchworth, president of the New | 

York state board of charities, in their official inspections, and am 
under obligations to them for courtesies shown me and valuable 
help. | | 

*. Prisons.— The reformatory prison at Elmira, N. Y., and the 
woman’s prison at Sherburne, Mass., are new institutions and carry 

_ out the idea of reform rather than the idea of punishment. They 
realize the ideal of a prison which has been constantly held up by | 
the Wisconsin State Board of Charities and Reform; and they are 
almost the only prisons in the United States which do it. In each 
the plan of indeterminate sentences is so far carried out as to have 
all prisoners sentenced for a long time, which may be greatly short-. 
ened by their own good conduct. The average time which prison- ° 
oners actually spend in these prisons does not exceed two years. 
Within the prisons themselves prisoners rise and fall in grade | 
according to a regular system of marks for work, study and deport- 
ment. ‘There is an increase of privileges and a change to better 
cells as they rise in grade; and prisoners are discharged only from | | 
the highest grade. Prisoners are sent out on probation only when 
proper places are found for them; and reports are required from | 
them and their employers. After they have won a standing for 
themselves again in society, and have shown their power to be 
trusted as law-abiding and self-supporting citizens, they are finally 
discharged. Meanwhile, conduct on their part which, while it may 
not be criminal still shows that they are not yet cured of criminal 
or vicious tendencies, will cause their recall to the prison. There 
are religious exercises, but they are not relied on as the chief 
means of reformation. Obedience to law and habits of industry 
are thought to be of more value than pious sentiments or profes- 
sions which are so likely to be hypocritical. Much is made of 
schooling, in which the criminal class is apt to be deficient, and of 
moral instruction. | 

There are certain special features at each prison. In the 
woman’s prison all the officers, guards and employes are women, 
except the engineer and the steward, and these two have a part of
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| the building shut off from the rest. The superintendent, the phy- 

| sician and chaplain are all women. The first month of each pris- | 

| oner’s stay she does not see any other prisoners, but sees the 

officers frequently. The effect of this is to make the first impres- 

sions of the prison of the right kind, and to largely prevent the 

growth of a public opinion among the prisoners adverse to the true 

ends of discipline. , 

In the reformatory prison at Elmira, Mr. Brockway holds what 

he calls a ‘“‘court” every month. Any prisoner who is aggrieved 

at marks given him by an officer can appeal to the court, bringing 

any evidence he wishes and the officer defends his marking if he 

thinks best. I sat with Mr. Brockway and saw the process. It is 

a great safeguard against peity tyranny on the part of subordinates, 

which is one of the evils to which a prison is liable. In this prison 

the prisoners are brought there not by sheriffs but by prison offi- | 

cers, which is cheaper and better for several reasons. The prisoner 

is required to give his history, which is tested to ascertain its truth- 

fulness. Having this history the superintendent is able to use 

various moral influences better for the reform of the prisoner. 

On the whole I am satisfied that in these two institutions, that 

which was a theory when proposed by this board, and by other 

similar boards, has now become an accomplished fact. The results — 

for the short time these two prisons have been carried on, have 

been very good indeed. Nearly all the discharged prisoners are 

self-supporting, law-abiding citizens; and the discipline in the 

prison, having hope as an incentive, is most excellent. 

3. Jaits.— The Erie county jail, at Buffalo, N. Y., is constructed 

and managed admirably upon the ordinary plan of a jail. The 

cells are arranged in tiers around one central corridor, but with a 

space between them and the outer wall, and are of boiler iron, with 

grated doors and ventilated windows behind. The entrance is 

guarded by two successive gratings at a considerable distance 

apart, both of which are never suffered to be open at once, and the © 
keys to which are kept by different persons. Visitors are only 

admitted through the first grating, and must converse with the 

prisoners through the second, under inspection of the guard. Four
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men are supposed to be on guard day and night, though I could 

only see two. There is an underground passage to the court house 

through which prisoners are often taken. The rooms for women, 

and for debtors and witnesses, are larger and less prison-like. The 

heating and ventilating are upon the most approved plans. 

The elaborate precautions detailed above to guard the prisoners, 

are rendered necessary be:ause of the large number in jail, and 

the fact that they are given the liberty of the inner corridor. On 

my asking the officer who showed us around, what was the effect 

upon boys of the unrestricted intercourse of prisoners, he smiled 

and said that boys had often told him on leaving jail, that they had 

learned more there than they had ever learned before. Uncon- 

sciously to himself, he uttered the severest condemnation possible 

of the plan upon which that jail is built and managed, in common 

with nearly all jailsin the United States. | 
The Suffolk county jail at Boston is as good.in every other re- © 

spect, and avoids this glaring defect. It is built in large blocks of 

stone cells, set out of reach of sights or sounds from each other 

The whole is well lighted and ventilated, and each cell is secluded 

from all the rest. Except witnesses, all other prisoners are left in 

their cells, without communication with other prisoners, thus avoid- 

ing all danger of moral contamination. The sheriff of Suffolk 

- county has held office for the last thirty years, and is paid a salary, 

but gets pay for serving civil processes. This is the case with all 

sheriffs in Masachusetts. The board of prisoners is provided by 

the county, not by the sheriff. I think the Boston plan of a jail 

and the Massachusetts plan of salarying sheriffs, deserve serious 

consideration elsewhere. | 

The Buffalo police station had nothing specially different from 

other police stations. | 

4, Rerorm ScHoois.— The circumstances of my visit to the Bo-- 

’ ton reformatory institutions were not favorable toany careful study 

of the institutions themselves. A large party from the national con- 

ference of charities and corrections went over on the steamer pro- 

vided by the city authorities, filed through the buildings rapidly, 

listened to an exhibition of the singing and marching of the child-
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ren, and partook of an expensive and elegant collation, and then 
went back without a word or a glimpse of the real inner life of the 
institutions. These institutions are managed by the city authori- | 
tles, and Boston cannot be an exception to the rule in the charit- 
able and reformatory institutions of a great city, that they are de- 
based by being made the footballs of ward politics. These insti- 
tutions are not subject to the supervision of either of the state 
boards, one of which should have that duty. Why should Boston 
be exempted from the supervision which works ‘so well in the rest 
of the state? Are the managers afraid of such supervision? 
Women are not usually sent to the woman’s prison at Sherburne 
until they have served several terms on Deer Island and yet the 
numbers in the woman’s prison are kept good, showing that Deer 
Island does not reform them. But the treatment of the children 
is opposed to all true ideas of reform. They are in a wing of the 
same building with the adults, are kept under military discipline, 
sleep in prison cells, and meet all the other prisoners in chapel. 
These children include both sexes, are apparently from seven to 
eighteen years of age, and are sentenced during minority, unless 
sooner discharged or identured, but with a considerable number of 
children sentenced for a few months for truancy. As it appeared 
to me, there ought to be a complete separation of the children from 
the older offenders. The buildings for the children should be upon 
the family or cottage plan, and the discipline shou!d be of a differ- 

| ent character. ' 

The reform school for boys at Westboro, Mass., I am sorry to 
bay, appeared to be constructed on a wrong plan and poorly man- 

: aged. The original great building was constructed upon the gen- 
eral plan of a prison, and the two other family buildings are ordi- 
nary houses with no restraint. The boys, as they change in grade, 
change from prison cells to ordinary houses, and back again with 
no intermediate grades, Yet I was told that the only escapes 
are from the prison-lke centre building. The greatest wasteful- 
ness I have heard of in the management of steam heating, which 
is always wasteful, is found in this institution. There had just _ 
been an investigation of the superintendent by the trustees, which
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seemed to have been used by some of them to make political cap- 

| ital. This had greatly weakened the discipline of the institution, 

so as to show at’ once to a casual observer. But the fact that a 

very considerable number of the boys were almost of age, presum- 

ably the hardest cases, who had not been discharged because they 

were the hardest cases, of itself showed a sufficient source of dis- 

turbance. The fact that so large a number of boys almost of age 

were left in the institution was presumptive evidence that the man- 

agement could, for years, not have been truly reformatory, and the 

fact that one boy there had spent several years in prison before 

reaching the reform school, that is before he was sixteen, is 4 strong 

indictment against the administration of justice and of prisons in 

Massachusetts. 

5, Insane Hosprrats.— The insane hospitals at Worcester and 

Danvers, Mass., are constructed and managed about as ours in 

Wisconsin, The only special improvement is in the matter of re- 

straint, of which they use much less. All the criminal insane are 

sent to Worcester. I was much interested in the case of a young 

student, who had become insane, and who was in this institution in 

the same ward with most of the malecriminal insane. He pleaded 

to be released, and was quite conscious of his situation. It is an 

outrage on all good sense as well as humanity, to expect to cure a 

young student of insanity by imprisoning him with a crowd of 

vicious criminals. | 

I was interested to watch the workings of the English plan of 

locked boxes in each ward in which patients can put letters of com- 

- plaint. Mr. Sanborn goes around monthly, and after sorting out 

all the chips, rags and paper balls and also the incoherent ravings 

on paper, he finds some cases that need looking into. He also re- — 

ceives verbal complaints as he goes around, and looks into them. 

So far as these complaints cannot be adjusted at once by arrange- 

ment with the officers, he reports them to the lunacy committee of 

the State Board of Health, Lunacy and Charity, who take such action 

upon them as seems best. The plan seems to work well, and not 

only to relieve suspicion in the public mind, but to really afford 

relief in some cases, where the mechanical routine of insane hos-
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pitals is doing harm to patients. The Danvers hospital has a woman 
on its medical staff, and the plan works well. | 

I was sorry I could not visit the hospital at Northampton, Mass., 
both because of Dr. Earle’s reputation, and to study the causes of 
the cheapness of cost at that institution as compared with other | 
Massachusetts hospitals, as well as with our own. 

The insane hospital at Buffalo is chiefly remarkable for its 
enormous cost. The land was given by the city. The center 
building and the series of detached buildings on each side of it 
have already cost $1,250,000, and when finished the buildings alone 
will cost $2,000,000. As the first patients were just beginning to 
arrive no fair criticism could be given of the management. | 

6. Poornousrs.—The state almshouse at Tewksbury, Mass., 
is a neat, comfortable, cheaply-built institution, and for a state in- 
stitution is managed very economically. But, in my opinion, the 

| institution is a great mistake in itself and in one feature of its 
management. ‘The idea of massing together eight hundred paupers 
is all wrong, and to keep them without employment is worse. My 
comment on the institution when first asked about it was that itis. 
an elegant summer resort for paupers. To see hundreds of people 
of the class so familiar to every inspector of poorhouses, sitting 
around, idly gossiping and smoking, relying upon the loss of a leg 
or an arm or some touch of rheumatism or old age to exempt them 
from all labor, spoiled everything to my mind. The same difficulty 
existed among the two hundred and fifty chronic ‘insane, except 
that the effects of that policy of idleness are far worse for the 
chronic insane than for chronic paupers. The insane are simply 
herded together with the freedom of the airing courts, and with © 
much too small a number of attendants. The hospital for the sick, 
with about one hundred inmates, is, of course, not open to this | 
criticism. The peculiar “ settlement laws ” of Massachusetts make 
such an institution as this necessary. The fear of the towns of 
being charged with the Support of paupers has caused the 
laws to beso framed that the transient poor, the vagrants, and | 
those who have not paid taxes cannot acquire a settlement for poor 
relief in any town. This in these days of railroads and manufac-
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tories throws upon the state a great mass of pauperism, and a great 

deal of the work of the Massachusetts State Board of Health, 

Lunacy and Charity,'is in dealing with this class, and sending all 

they can to their proper towns or to other states. 

The two town almshouses which I visited are, 1 was assured 

good specimens of that class of institutions. Both were farm- ° 

houses; both had insane as well as paupers. In both the keeper 

was absent and his wife showed us around, and in neither did the 

number of inmates reach that of an average county poorhouse in 

Wisconsin. One was a model of neatness and order, probably in 

~ eonsequence of which the insane were shut up in small cells on a 

bright summer day. The other almshouse showed much looser 

housekeeping and therefore much more freedom and happiness for 

the inmates. Neither furnished them any employment. _ 

The Cattaraugus county (N. Y.) poorhouse is in charge of a 

keeper who has been there twenty-nine years, twenty-one of which 

he has been keeper. The poorhouse proper is an awkwardly con- 

structed stone building, in which besides the usual assortment of 

cripples and incurables, there are a few idiots and violent insane 

n cells. Ata considerable distance is the’county insane asylum, to 

see which I wert out of my way on the advice of the president and 

secretary of the New York State Board of Charities. This con- 

sists of four fine buildings, all connected by corridors. One is & 

very neat and attractive dwelling house for the keeper and the 

hired help. Back of that is a kitchen and dining room for the in- 

sane in a separate building, and on each side is a two-story cottage 

for the insane of each sex, each to accommodate thirty. Hach one 

is built so that two associate dormitories on the second floor are 

over two sitting-rooms down stairs, and a number of separate rooms | 

on each floor for those who are dangerous or noisy or filthy. The 

plan of the building is most excellent, and ought to be adopted in 

our own county buildings for the insane, both for its cheapness and 

because under it the insane must be given a large degree of free- ; 

dom. The cost was $12,000 fora very good keeper’s house and 

buildings for sixty insane. Other cottages can be added for about 

three or four thousand dollars apicce. At the time of my visit
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there were five insane shut up in cells in the poorhouse. There 
was no other restraint or seclusion whatever. Out of 18 men and 
“2 women 6 men and 12 women did a full day’s work every day, 
and all the rest did some work. The record of this institution is | almost as good as that of the Walworth county (Wis.) poorhouse, 
which is the best institution for chronic insane in the United States, 
in the two essentials of occupation and non-restraint. 

VII. Hosprrats For tur Sicx.—At the Cattaraugus county 
poorhouse there was also a hospital building just finished, which 
is a model of its kind. It is situated at some distance from any 
other building, and has two rooms for the sick, one for each sex, 
with a nurses’ room off from each, a lying-in room and a room for 
laying out the deac. Every one of our larger poorhouses ought 
to have a similar hospital for the sick, 

The Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, one of the best 
institutions in this country, shows the progress recently made in 
the construction and management of such buiidings. The original 
building is a massive stone structure, intended to be heated and 
ventilated by the old methods of steam heating and forced ventila- 
tion. Several new wards have been built on a totally different | plan, and the heating and ventilation have been changed through- 
out to the general improvement of the institution, Every room 
has now one or more open fires, besides an ingenious contrivance 
for admitting fresh air in such quantities and as warm or cold as 
may be desired. The steam heating is retained, but it is claimed 
that by means of asbestos packing the waste of heat is prevented. | 
As the thermometer stood at 95 degrees, I could not test the truth 
of this claim. The new wards are one-story buildings, set well up 
above the ground, with roofs like railways cars containing ventila- a 
tors. The hospital is also ‘a training school for nurses, and the _ 
nursing seemed to be admirable. | 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
A. O. WRIGHT, 

Secretary State Board of Charities and Reform.
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EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT. | 

To the Honorable the Legislature of Wisconsin: 

The law provides that the Commissioners of Fisheries ‘‘ shall in 

January of each year report to the legislature their transactions, an 

account in detail of their receipts and expenditures, and of the 

spawn and fish received and distributed, with time and place thereof, 

and such other matters or suggestions as they may deem proper.” 

In accordance therewith, we present for your information and 

consideration their eighth annual report for the year ending Decem- 

ber 31, 1881. 

| For an account in detail of our receipts and expenditures for | 

that period, reference is made to the treasurer’s report, herewith 

submitted. a 

: The report of the superintendent shows the number of spawn 

and fish received and distributed, etc., and to which reference is 

also made. 

On the 8th of June last Mr. H. W. Welsher tendered to the 

commission his resignation as superintendent, to take effect on the | 

1st of August following, which was duly accepted, and soon after 

Mr. M. T. Bailey, of Madison, was selected as his successor. About 

the first of July Mr. Welsher informed the president of the com- 

mission that he desired to be relieved before the expiration of his 

time, on account of some business arrangements which he then de- 

sired to make, which was agreed to, and on the 9th of July Mr. 

Welsher vacated the premises at the hatchery, and Mr. Bailey at 

once assumed his place, where he has been actively engaged since 

that time. 

In our last report we called attention to the fact of our contracted 

accommodations, and asked for an appropriation sufficient to ena- 

ble us to make the necessary improvements demanded by the in- 

creasing wants of the people; and while the amount given us was _
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not quite up tothe sum asked for, it has nevertheless enabled us, 
by using strict economy, to meet most of the necessities of the case. 

We have been enabled to construct a new additional building to 

the state hatchery near Madison, 24x45 feet, with two stories 

(finishing off the upper for a family residence, designed for the as- 
sistant superintendent), and which now gives us the capacity to 
hatch nearly 3,000,000 eggs of the brook trout. 

The sam of $1,500 was set apart by the commissioners for the 

construction and furnishing of this building, and we are glad to be 

able to state that the cost of the improvements, all complete, has 
not exceeded the sum named. The improvements were much 
needed, and have added greatly to the appearance as well as to the 

efficiency and capacity of the hatchery. | ; 

In order to meet any emergency that wight arise in the water 

supply, it was thought advisable to purchase a new hydraulic ram. 

The old ram, being out of repair, was put in working order; so that 

two rams are now in position to serve the new room at any time 

when required, with an ample supply of pure spring water. 

The state hatchery is now in good working order, fully equipped, 
and appears to be in successful operation, with promising results. 

It is to be hoped that the number of breeders now on hand will 

enable the superintendent to fill the entire hatchery with trout 
spawn. Up to this date there have been about one million five hun- 
dred thousand eggs taken and deposited in the troughs, and 

everything is progressing favorably. | 
Many improvements have been made about the ponds and 

grounds, but only such as were deemed absolutely necessary. 
During the past summer it was expected that the commission 

would be enabled to make some satisfactory arrangement with the 
Milwaukee authorities for a suitable place in the exposition build. 
ing, to be fitted up by us for the hatching of whitefish and lake 
trout. But up to a late day, no such arrangement having been 
made, it was considered that the importance of whitefish culture 
demanded that something should be done at once in this direction, 
and accordingly a suitable place was rented and fitted up with the 
necessary apparatus, and put in good working order. The ex-
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penses for rent and fitting up the room, and the taking of spawn, 

have been very considerable, but the importance of this branch of 

the work seemed to demand and justify the large outlay. This 

branch now seems to be in successful operation, and good results 

are hoped for, although the moderate temperature of the weather 

and water have thus far been unfavorable. A large amount of 

whitefish and lake trout spawn has been secured and placed in the 

troughs, and encouraging reports received of their condition and 

progress. 

Feeling the need of using strict economy in all our expenditures, 

- we have used all the old material on hand, that could be made 

available, in fitting up the establishment, and some extra troughs 

not being wanted here, were sent to Madison and placed in the 

new hatching room there. Although somewhat decayed, it was 

thought they would answer for the present, and they were repaired 

and improved in such a manner as to make them appear nearly as 

good as new. 

The great importance attaching to the whitefish branch of fish 

culture would seem to require in some appropriate and desirable 

locality, a permanent place for their propagation. Great care should 

be used in its selection, with a view to secure the best interests of 

the whole state. The expenses attending the taking of spawn are 

necessarily large, and the hatchery should be located with referenve | 

to economy in this respect, as well as to a proper distribution of 

the fry. It must be adjacent to the Great Lakes, and where there is 

an ample supply of pure lake water, and at a reasonable cost. The 

~ establishment ought to be owned by the state and constructed in 

the most approved manner and furnished with the best known ap- 

pliances. It need not be confined exclusively to the production of 

whitefish and lake trout, but may include many other well-known 

varieties developed by the same process. Wisconsin occupies a 

very important position with reference to this branch of the work. 

Her great lake frontage of Superior, Michigan and Green Bay 

makes her second in importance to no other state in this respect, 

and for the purpose of carrying forward in the most efficient and 

economical manner this branch of the work, the necessary amount 

should be appropriated at an early day.
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Fish culture is no longer an experiment, but one of the important, 
permanent industries of the country; recognized as such all over 
the civilized world. Constantly developing and growing in value. 
Its importance can hardly be overestimated. The great interest 
taken in it by the general government, and the large amount of 
money annually expended by it in its investigation and develop- 
ment, together with the fact of the establishment of fish commis- | 
sions in nearly every state and territory of the United States, and 

: the large amount of money annually appropriated by them for this 
purpose, are unmistakable evidences of the fact. Great progress 
has already been made in the art and new discoveries are constantly — 
being made. In connection with this branch of industry, the im- 
portant question now is, what are the best varieties of fish for us to — 
propagate? And already much valuable information has been laid 
before the people on this branch of the subject. 

Heretofore our main efforts have been in the direction of brook 
trout and whitefish, for the manifest reason that the one has long 
been justly considered “the pride of the angler,” whose excellence 
as food cannot be surpassed, while the other, on account of its 
former great abundance, cheapness and excellence, has been prized 
as the great inland food fish for the masses. 

The almost innumerable springs and streams throughout our 
state, so admirably adapted to the propagation and development of 
the former, and the extensive “ Great Lake area” along our borders 
for the growth and development of the latter, have very properly 

_ kept these varieties in the front. How long they may remain go, is 
not a question for us now to determine. 

The yet wild, unsettled wilderness of northern and northwestern 
Wisconsin, with its numerous springs and streams of cold, soft, | 

, pure water, the natural home of our “spotted favorite,” will long 
| make this favored region sought by the enterprising and ambitious 

angler. | : 
_ Hundreds of sportsmen from beyond our borders annually visit 
this inviting section of our commonwealth, and leave thousands of 
dollars within our confines. While this continues, his * troutship ” 
will remain in front. | 

Other varieties, however, are now prominently before the people,
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receiving great favor at their hands, and demanding suitable recog- 

nition by us. Their claims are no doubt worthy of our careful 

consideration and attention. The most conspicuous among which 

| are the black bass and European carp. There can be no doubt, 

we think, about the importance and desirability of their propaga- 

tion, or successful cultivation and growth in our waters. 

The bass is one of our indigenous fishes, and is excellently well 

adapted to all our Jakes and streams. He is very gamy and affords 

_ fine sport for the angler, and is acknowledged to be very superior 

as an article of food. | 

In their report for 1879-80, the Michigan commissioners 

say: ‘¢A large experiment was proposed by the superintendent 

upon this fish during the year, but the limited appropriation at the 

disposal of the board made it impracticable. Still enough was ac- 

complished to establish its practicability. From three females 

three thousand five hundred young fish were produced and 

planted. Plants were made by Hon. Charles E. Duncomb of Keeler, _ 

and N. A. Osgood of Battle Creek, and reported to have been 

- effected without the loss of one. They were the first fish of the 

kind ever distributed by the commission. If the work continues, 

it is their purpose to give more attention to their cultivation in the 

future. This fish is indigenous to our waters, and has a reputation 

second to none for gameness and gustatory enjoyment.” 

In the second number of the American Angler, published No- 

vember 19, 1881, a writer says: ‘I agree with ‘ Nesmunk’ in his 

estimate of this fish, the coming and permanent game fish of the 

United States. I must confess, from early associations, to a prefer- 

ence for the brook trout; but as that friend of our boyhood is 

rapidly disappearing from accessible waters, future anglers will 

have to content themselves with this worthy native American, 

which fortunately is a fish of such vigor and vitality that it cannot 

be easily destroyed, and if so, is more readily replaced than the 

more delicate and exacting trout.” 

Another well-known writer in the same number says: “I have a 

deal of faith in him. I thought-once he would not thrive in north- 

| ern waters, cold, clear and adapted to trout. I have learned better.
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He will lay trout alongside and beat him in his own home,if the | 

stream be large enough, for he cannot make a living in a swift 

mountain trout brook. When he once gets a fair chance and a 

good start, I doubt if he can be exterminated by hook or line or 

any decent mode of fishing.” | 

The black bass is rapidly growing in favor, and he richly deserves 

all the praises bestowed upon him. More attention must be given 

in the future to the‘cultivation of this most worthy of its kind. 

The carp is comparatively a new comer, with us at least. But 

he is rapidly growing in favor, and the demand is already very great 

for him throughout the country. He is no doubt better adapted to 

a more southern climate than ours, but will thrive and do well 

throughout southern and central Wisconsin. He will develop in 

almost any kind of water, and especially in ponds with muddy bot- 

toms and aquatic plants. He is very prolific and grows with aston- 

ishing rapidity. A four to five year old carp is said to contain on 

the average more than four hundred thousand eggs. Dr. Hessel 

says: ‘“* The normal weight which a carp may attain to in three 

years, whether it be scale carp, leather carp or mirror carp, is an 

average of from three to three and one-fourth pounds.” 

In order to supply the demands of the people of our state in 

this direction, better facilities for the propagation and distribution 

of the carp should be provided for. There is but one pond at the _ 

state hatchery Jevoted to carp. In ‘class culture,” which is con- 

sidered much the best, three ponds are needed. One for the adult 

carp, one for hatching, and one where the young carp are put 

when one year old. As the spawning season approaches the adult 

carp are put into the breeding pond, and after spawning are re- 
turned to the main pond. 

There is abundance of room and excellent ground at the hatchery, 

upon which to construct these ponds, the one already in use being 

suitable for the main pond. | | 

| Probably no state in this latitude presents better advantages for 

the cultivation and development of carp than ours. 

The pike perch, or wall eyed pike, is also one of our very best 

food fishes. It is well adapted to most of our waters, and is gener- 

ally much sought after on account of its gastronomic qualities.
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: The “ Chase automatic glass jar,” “ the best known instrument,” 

as claimed by the inventor, for the hatching of whitefish, also suc- 

cessfully works the eggs of the pike. It was our expectation last 

spring to have such arrangements made as would enable us to 

secure large quantities of their eggs, but the superintendent failed 

to obtain them, and consequently none were propagated this year. 

We hope for more favorable results hereafter. 

| The experiments heretofore made in the propagation and distri- 

bution of lake trout and California salmon have not been as suc- 

cessful as we could wish, but enough has been accomplished, we 

| think, to warrant us in continuing them still further, and especially 

as to lake trout. While we have not discovered very many results 

as yet, we know of no good reason why they should not succeed 

well in many of our smaller inland lakes, where the water is deep 

and cold. Their excellence as a food fish has stimulated us to fur- 

ther efforts, and we have therefore made provision for the hatching 

of a large number at Milwaukee this winter, We cannot but 

think that good results will soon appear from the extensive plant- 

ings of this variety. 

There are a few specimens yet at the state hatchery of the Cali- 

- fornia salmon, and a few have developed well. But taking into 

consideration our financial condition, and the small results so far — 

observed, attending their distribution by us, our faith and confi- 

dence was not sufficiently developed to induce us to order any 

more spawn during the present season, and consequently there will 

be none on hand for distribution this year. 

| We think it may be an open question whether any more money 

should be expended at present in their further propagation and 

distribution, although we would not absolutely recommend giving 

up the experiment. Some encouraging results have appeared, and 

we publish with this report an article on the subject from the 

Daily Republican and News, of June 6,1881. From this and . 

some other similar results that have been brought to our knowledge, 

: we are disposed to try and develop a little more faith, and at the 

proper time continue to “ plant salmon,” and as in: the past hope- 

fully await the result. There were received in the winter and
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spring of 1880, at the state hatchery, from Professor Baird, United © 

States Commissioner, two thousand impregnated eggs of the Cali- 

fornia mountain trout, which were successfully hatched and placed 

in one of the ponds. There were also received at the same place : 

last spring, a large number of the eggs of this variety, which were | 

also successfully hatched and retained at the hatchery for breeding 
purposes. 

There are now on hand at the hatchery, of the first lot, as reported 

by the superintendent, eight hundred, but owing to the cramped 

condition of the quarters occupied by them until quite recently, 
their growth has not been as rapid as it should have been. | 

They are now occupying a larger pond and are in fine condition 

and doing well. The last hatch were placed in more commodious 

quarters, and have grown finely, and are now in splendid condition. 

They seem to be well adapted to our waters and climate, and prom- 

ise all that their most enthusiastic friends and admirers claim for 

them. | 

| In their report for 1880 the Pennsylvania commissioners say: 

‘Perhaps no newly tiscovered fish has awakened so much genuine 

laterest as the California brook trout, not in the sense of never 

having been known exactly, but in its adaptability to the fresh 

water streams of the eastern states. It promises far better and 

more lasting results than the meteoric grayling. The McCloud 
| river, in California, where they are found in great abundance, pos- 

sesses a temperature analogous to our own Susquehanna, Juniata, 

and their tributaries. Its general average is about seventy degrees, | 

| but in some localities rises as high as eighty degrees.” Seth Green 7 

says: ‘* California mountain trout are also more vigorous in every way 

than the eastern trout; they are not so handsome, having no car- 

mine specks, and much duller colors on their sides and bellies, but 

they are hardy, live well in confinement, and grow rapidly. They take | 

a fly readily and furnish excellent sport for the fishermen, so strong 

and gamey that they break the brook trout angler’s tackle to pieces, | 

while their flesh, which like that of our trout is sometimes white 

and sometimes red, is not to be surpassed as food. So strong are | 

they that they are difficult to manipulate in extracting the spawn
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from them. They are hard to hold, aud will only give down their. 

milk or spawn when they are ready. The person handling them 

- must wait for nis opportunity. The only California trout which 

were ever acclimated in the eastern states up to 1578 were hatched 

and grown in the New York establishment. They commenced 

spawning March 14, 1878, three years after they were imported in 

the egg. They yielded more eggs than the eastern trout in pro- 

portion to their size, and the eggs were slightly larger. They con- 

tinued spawning until May 25, and began to hatch in forty-five 

days. The mountain trout will live in many streams:our brook trout 

will not live in.” | 

Mr. Green also says, under date of December 1, ’81, in a letter to 

Forest and Stream: “In the year 1875 I succeeded in obtaining 

from a Mr. Newell, of San Francisco, about five hundred eggs of the 

California mountain trout. I had been trying for some time previ- 

ous to procure a quantity of the eggs of this species, but was not 

successful until the year above mentioned. From the five hundred 

spawn thus obtained, we succeeded in raising two hundred and 

seventy-five fish to the age of three years, at which time they com- 

menced to spawn, and in the spring of 1878 we obtained sixty- 

four thousand eggs and distributed all but seventeen thousand 

young fry, which we retained as breeders at the New York State 

Hatchery. In the spring of 1879 there were of the old fish two - 

hundred and sixty, and on account of their being older and larger 

they produced 98,500 eggs; these, with the exception of 34,000. 

young fry, were distributed. In the spring of 1880 there remained 

two hundred and fifty five-year-olds, from which we obtained 

ninety-two thousand spawn, and distributed sixty three thousand 

four hundred young fry. 

, “In the spring of 1881 the seventeen thousand which we com- 

menced to raise in 1878 were three years old, and there remained 

of them about sixteen thousand, from which we succeeded in dis- 

- tributing, in the waters of New York state, over one million two 

hundred thousand young fry. This season they will be four years 

old, and the supply will undoubtedly be much larger than last. 

“The New York State Fish Commission were the first to introduce
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this fish in the east, and they have proved to be s valuable addition 
to our better class of food fishes. They are very hardy and gamey, and 
will thrive in a higher temperature of water than the brook trout, 
and will also do well in the same waters with them. They are an 

_ excellent fish for the tributaries of our large rivers. Iam also of 
the opinion that they will thrive in our pure water inland lakes, 
provided they have small spring streams flowing into them, in which 
to place the young fry. 

| ‘“‘[ am in receipt of the most encouraging reports from the waters 
in which they have been deposited. They seem to become easily 
acclimated to our waters, and the percentage that have lived is 
large, showing that the food and water in this section is wholly 
adapted to them. They commence spawning about March 1, and ) 
continue until about May 15. The eggs are about thirty to thirty- 
five days in hatching, and the fish grow to weigh from two to four 

| pounds. | | | 
‘‘Takiug into consideration the small number of eggs with which 

we started, [ consider this one of the greatest successes in arti- 
ficial fish culture.” | 

We certainly feel justified in anticipating much in the near 
future from this variety of trout. The first hatch of eight hundred 
now on hand will be ready to spawn one year from next spring, | 
and from that time we may commence their distribution. 

Reference has been made in former reports to the Michigan 
grayling. There are a few in the Madison ponds, but as yet no 
experiments have been made with them. They are a very desir- 
able and excellent food fish, and afford fine sport for the “ angler.” 
It is to be hoped that they may be successfully propagated, as we 
are led to believe that many of our streams are well adapted to | 
their development. 

The Michigan Commissioners in their report for 1879-80 say: 
“Hor a considerable period they went by the name of Michigan 
trout, and furnished a most excellent food to help the hardy pio- 
neer to ‘ keep the wolf from the door.’ They are, however, rapidly 
disappearing from some of the streams where they were most | 

. abundant. With man’s rapacity on Jand and the: brook trout’s
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voracity in the water, they cannot increase so as to maintain their 

existence. It is a matter that the people should know, that the 

brook trout is the natural enemy of the grayling. 

“Tt is quite true that the adult fish live in seeming gocd fellow- 

ship together, the trout deeming it prudent to refrain from attempt- 

ing to swallow a neighbor fully his own size and weight and more 

than his equal in strength. But the tender young grayling, with 

their slender, translucent bodies, furnish a toothsome morsel for , 

his troutship; and be assured he does not hesitate to take it. For - 

| this reason good grayling streams should never be planted with 

trout; and it is hoped that the people will have such care to the 

preserving of the grayling as not to allow it to be wholly destroyed. 

During the past year a slight measure of success has crowned the 

efforts of the commission in their endeavors to fertilize and 

hatch, by artificial methods, the grayling eggs taken from fish kept 

in confinement.” 

From all the facts before us concerning the propagation of the | 

grayling, we have thought it advisable to await further develop- 

ments before attempting much with him. 

The commissioners beg leave to again call the attention of the 

legislature to the inadequacy and insufficiency of our protective 

| laws, and the failure to enforce those we have. In consequence of _ 

this the efforts of the commission must fall far short of accom- 

plishing the best results. Suitable protection and efficient enforce- | 

ment are clearly demanded. 

We also desire to call your special attention to the great impor- 

tance of the construction of fish- ways where dams exist, in nearly all 

our principal streams. Reference is made to former reports of the 

commission on this subject, and your earnest consideration most 

respectfully invited. © 

To enable the commissioners to properly and efficiently carry for- 

ward the work under their care and supervision, and meet the nec- 

essary running expenses of the hatcheries, and make the necessary 

improvements about them, there will be needed for the current 

year an appropriation of $8,000, which we respectfuily solicit at 

your hands. | | |
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To the various railroad and transportation companies throughout 
the state, from whose officials we have continually received favors, 
in the transportation of fry, and in many other ways, and to Mr. 

| Commissioner Fairbank, of Chicago, for the use of his hatchery at 
Geneva Lake, for the hatching of lake trout, last winter, we return 
our sincere thanks. | a 

Very respectfully, 

: Gov. WM. E. SMITH, ex officio. 
, | PHILO DUNNING. 

J. V. JONES. — a - 
C. L. VALENTINE. 
MARK DOUGLASS. — 

| JOHN F. ANTISDEL. 
| CHRISTOPHER HUTCHINSON. .
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| ’ i — TREASURER’S STATEMENT. 

January 1, 1881. . 
, Dr. 

To balance on hand.......ccece ee cece eee e cere ceressseecrece $1,994 60 
To appropriation of 1881.... 0 2... cece cece cece ee ee ences 7,000 00 
To amount received from Kentucky cOmmission.. .........0. 250 00 

Total... ccccccccssccrccccccesccercceseccssecsssesescsens $9,244 60 

Or. 
By disbursements at Madison .........cecece ce cceveee coccens $2,927 77 
By disbursements at Geneva. ........ esc ee eres cece cc enecceecs 865 29 
By disbursements at Milwaukee...........cccecee sececee vee 2,152 37 
By disbursements general expense account.............cerceee 313 68 . 
By salary of H. W. Welsher............cccececeee ce sseneeces 600 00 
By salary of M. T. Bailey ......... cc eee eee cece sees eeerececene 600 00 
By salary of W. C. Griffith 2. wo. ccc cee eee cece ce et eee e ee enees 290 00 
By salary of E. L. Marks.... 2... ccc ccccec cc ccesceeccsccececs 114 00 7 
By C. L. Valentine, commissioner expenses..........ecccecsees 30 31 
By Philo Dunning, commissioner expenseS............eeeecees 69 70 
By J. V. Jones, commissioner expenses ........ceccecccee sees 32 25 
By Mark Douglass, commissioner expenses.......csecccce-sees 77% 00 
By C. Hutchinson, commissioner expenses ....... seserecsecee 67 30 
Balance on hand January 1, 1882 ....... cece cere cesocerecs vee 1,104 93 

Total... ccc cece cece e cece eee eeeiecerecencescssccees — $9,244 60 

C. L. VALENTINE, 

| Treasurer. 
Fis Com. — 2
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SUPERINTENDENTS REPORT. 

To the Commissioners: 

On the 9th of July last, I received possession of the state 

hatchery near Madison, and assumed the duties of superintendent 

of the commission. 
Finding plenty of work on hand and many necessary improve- 

* ments to be made, they were soon undertaken and pushed forward 

as rapidly as possible towards completion. Among other im- | 
provements a new additional building was to be erected and fur- 

nished, and this largely increased the necessary amount of work 

to be done about the premises. | 

In due time the new building was completed and furnished, the 

necessary improvements made, and everything about the establish- 

ment put in good working order. | 

The state hatchery is now composed of two hatching rooms, 

twenty-four by forty and twenty-three by forty-four feet, containing 

thirty hatching troughs and two Houghton boxes (the latter not in 

use), and room for several more troughs in case of necessity — and 

has a hatching capacity of about three million brook trout. 
Both rooms are supplied from the large spring above the build- 

ing, with a further supply in case of necessity by the aid of 

hydraulic rams from the stone pond. Water pipes have been placed 

around the building, with valves attached at various points, so as to 

serve fish in tanks and be available in case of fire. 
The second story of the new part was designed for a family resi- 

dence, and is now occupied as such. 7 

The breeders have been handled during the spawning season by 

Mr. John Frank, an experienced hand in trout culture, formerly 

with the Hon. H. F. Dousman, and also with Supt. Welsher at this 

hatchery.
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The first spawn was taken on the 29th day of October last, and 
hatched in forty-three days. The number of eggs taken and de- 

posited in the troughs is something over one and a half millions, 

and we shall get considerable more before the season is out. 

It was supposed at the commencement of the season that the 

number of breeders on hand would enable us to fill the hatchery | 

with trout spawn, but we soon discovered that they had been | 

greatly overestimated. : ) : 

If they can be procured, I would recommend the propriety of 

getting a suitable quantity of the spawn of the California moun- : 

tain trout, so that the fry may be distributed during the coming 

season. I would also recommend that application be made at the 
proper time for a few more eggs of the California salmon, for fur- 

ther experiment. __ | 
The losses among the mountain trout have been exceedingly 

small, merely nominal. And I think from the 9th of July to the 

Ist of November, 1881, the loss of brook trout would not exceed 

fifty. 

The number of trout'on hand, with the ensuing year’s growth, 

ought to be nearly sufficient to fill the hatchery next winter, unless 

the losses from handling and disease should prove to be much more 

than ordinary. | | 
There were distributed from the state hatchery last spring, ac- | 

cording to the record kept by the president, one million and fifty- 

eight thousand brook trout fry, as will appear by a detailed state- 

ment herewith enclosed; and orders were received for over five 

hundred thousand more fry than could be furnished. These orders 

will be the first to receive attention this season. 

There were also distributed one hundred and sixty-two scale 

carp. 

Some fine specimens of lake trout, California salmon and scale 

carp were sent in September last to the Chicago Exposition, by 

request. The lake trout were afterwards placed in Lincoln Park, 

and the carp returned to the hatchery in good order; the California _ 

salmon having died while on exhibition, as we have been informed. 

In addition to the brook trout and California mountain trout, we
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have at the hatchery about one hundred carp, two hundred lake 

trout, thirty California salmon, and a few Michigan grayling. 

If much is attempted in the way of carp culture, some additional 
improvements will be needed the coming season, on their account. 

There is no record or account in my hands, and I have received 
no information from Mr. Welsher, concerning the distribution of 
lake trout from the Geneva lake hatchery, ordered by Mr. Commis- 

sioner Fairbank, of Chicago, and used by the superintendent for — 

last winter’s hatch. The last report of Superintendent Welsher 
| shows that two million spawn were placed in the hatchery. 

The Milwaukee branch for the propagation of whitefish and lake 
trout, under the supervision of Mr. C. H. Sullivan, is reported to 
be in good condition, with a large amount of spawn on hand, and 

a successful product anticipated. | : 

It is my judgment that more attention should be given in the: 
future to the propagation and distribution of the best varieties of 
bass, wall-eyed pike, and, perhaps, some other varieties of our in- 
digenous fishes; also to the carp, and I recommend the subject to 
your early and careful consideration. 

In conclusion, I trust it may not be considered out of place in me to 
suggest that the fish commissioners of this state, since the organiza- 

tion of the commission, have taken a lively interest in fish culture, and 

performed a large amount of gratuitous service for its development 
and success. And for the faithful and efficient manner in which they 
have performed their duties, they deserve and merit the thanks of 
the whole people. And I may also add that it shallbe my con- | 
stant aim and endeavor while occupying the position to which they 
have assigned me, to do all in my power to aid themi in the further 
development and success of the work in charge, so that the great- 

est good may result to all. | 
| Very respectfully, 

M. T. BAILEY.
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TABLE SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION OF BROOK 

. TROUT DURING THE YEAR. 

ADAMS COUNTY. 
J. W. Perkins — 

. Neenah Creek... .. ccc c cece ees cece cece cence cenccssscssces 20,000 
5S. W. Pierce — 

White creek.... ccc. ccc cece cece eee cece eee ecereee ereceee 5,000 
Little Roach creek....-....... cece cece cee ec ce ec cesecccecsess 5,000 
Duck creek... 0... cee cece cc cece ccc e ec csetcrectesarece. 5,000 
North fork 2.0... coc cece ccc cece een cee ce enecasetccesceeee 8,000 

| BUFFALO COUNTY. . 
J. W. De Groft — 

Little Waumsukee creek .......... ccc ec cc ec cee ccc cesvescsece 10,000 
Mill creek. 20... ccc ec een cae cece c cc cscccscccecccsece «es 10,000 

CALUMET COUNTY. 
H. M. Peterson — 

Pine TIVEL.... ee ccc ec eee cece cece merece cscs vee ceecsesesess 10,000 
Spring creek ........ sec e eee cece cece cece cence ceeeeee 5,000 

COLUMBIA COUNTY. , 
L. 8. Rollston — | 

Rocky Ran... cee ccc cece eee cece cece csesccvcccscersees 10,000 
Duck creek . wc... cece cece cece cece eee eens seccsccceere see 85,000 

C. A. Doyle — 
West branch Crawfish... 0.0.0... cee cee eee cee eee e ee teeecee 5,000 

Geo. Hall — So , 
Duck creek and tributaries...... . ccc cee eee ee cece ee cece 8,000 

H. W. Roblier — . | 
Duck creek... ...... cece cee cee ce cence cece tsvcrsccccees 8,000 
Smythe’s creek... ... cc. cece cece cece e cree eceeeceerececsees 5,000 
Doyle’s Creek... .. cc cece cece cece cere cece cesecsecerscceseee 5,000 
JeMNING’S CLEEK..... Lecce cece reece c eee esse e cree csseeese 8,090 

B. J. Deerward — 
: Glen 2... cece ccc ee cece ee cece cece eect et eens ceseceerseee 2,000 
D. L. Wocdworth — 

Woodworth’s creek ....... 0... cece cece cect ec ccese cee covsess 8,000 
H. W. Ayer— : 

Steel’s and Blackley’s creeks... 2.0... .. cece cece cere eeresceces 10,000 

. CHIPPEWA COUNTY. 
Gus Cesar — 

Private pond ...... cc cece eee ee ee catee ccc cecccervececes. 10,000 
Frank Bearnard — So 

West branch O’Niel’s creek........... ce cesecceecsecerecesess 10,000 

CRAWFORD COUNTY. 
A. Peterson — 

Trout Creek... .00. ccc cece esse ccvccccsssvccenecessvesecseees 0,000 
Soldiers’ Grove Creek ......c. ce ccc ccc ee cece cares eveccccecsees 9,000 
Bear Creek... cece ccc ccc cnc cc ccc cccccce creccccreccsceccees§ 8,009 
Roger’s Creek... . cece ec eee ee eee cence ce ceee seteecerees 5,000 
Johnstown creek. ....... cc cee cece cece ect e erie eesesevesees 5,000 : 
Copper Creek... .. cece e cece ee cee ee ec eeceteerescress see 95,000
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CRAWFORD COUNTY — continued. 
A. Peterson — | 

Sugar CreeK. ... cc cece c ew cece rece cree secesees cosseccsees 8,00) 
Marathon creeK........... ccc ec cece cece eres csccccesccscesess 8,000 

Ole Runice — , 
Russ Creek 1... .cccccc cc cc cece sccsccccee cecvevccecsevcseeses 10,000 

: , DANE COUNTY. 
E. Waterman — 

Branch Bad fish........6 cece ccc cece ee cee cece cc cceecscccsee, 10,090 - 
S. L. Chase — 

Branch Spirit lake ...... cc cece ec ee cece cee cc eeccsesceee 10,000 
H. N. Moulton — 

Kittleson Creek... ... ccc ccc cc cee cece cece cesan seccsceesses 9,000 
JACODS? TUN . ccc secs ce cesccrecvcsveseccsescs of eecsecesse. 5,000 
Mill Creek... cece ec eee cece eee cree ccc e ec eeestcsrscesess§ § §,000 

5. D. B Mooney — | 
Raymond’s Creek. ....... sees cece cece cee en et cecceccsesecess 5,000 

J. D. Clack — | 
Six-mile CreeK .... ccc cc cece cece sree cc ceer sc cce: cece ceseeees 0, 000 

Geo. E. Bryant — 
Elotie Spray creek ........cc ccc e scree cev cece sc scceccessseee § 9,000 

J.S. Myers — | 
Badger Creek... ccc cece eee e et ee eee ccc ccesesseccscevessersses 1,000 

: DODGE COUNTY. 
John Steel — , 

»  Alderly creck... ccc ccc ce cece cre cece cere terse sscecsesecseseess 10,000 

GREEN COUNTY. . 
Dr. 8. A. Pond — | | 

Smmiler’s creek... . cc. cece cece ces vcrscce seseecccessseceses ,000 
Mitchell’s creek. ....... cc cee eee cere ec ene were ee seeecee see +9, 000 

| . GREEN LAKE COUNTY. . _. 
Theodore Mitchell — a | 

Dakin’s Creek. .... 226 cecseccscccccccccccsces sosccosssceres, 10,000 
Private Pond... ..... cece cece ccc n t eee teeta e eer oneness 5, 000 

|  . GRANT COUNTY. 
Lucien Dewey — | 

Private pOnd....... cc cee connec cc ween vecccccscccsescccecrees§ 9,000 

IOWA COUNTY. 
5. W. Reese — . 

Blue Mounds creek ..... .cccceee wccrccvere cicesseceveseesss 10,000 
. Mill creek and branches...........cccceesee cee cecvevcsese se. 15,000 

: Wyoming Valley creek ..... .... ccc ee ee cece e eee eoeceeceees 5,000 
Sneal creek........02 es-ceee se cccc scree sceccccsssccsses 10,000 
Otter creek and brancheS.......ccscccsiseccccccee secceseseee 10,000 

Calvert Spensley — , 
| Rock branch ......c. cece ewe c ccc c ees, ceeserseeccccrecsseees 10,000 

O’Dessel branch....... ccc ee cece cc ec cc ccc ccc eces ee ev aeres 5,000 
Carpenter branch... . ccc cece cece ec eeescccsceesecssaeesss.csee 10,000 

| Salmon branch .....cccccecccccccccesccesves sovcsccsssevceae 40,000 
: SBpensley’s branch... .... see ec ee cece eer es ccc ecessesssereses§ 9,000
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_ JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

John Helms — 
. 

Stoney CreeK.. se. sce cece eee e cece eran er ec ese er seeraa seen erees 10 ,000 

JUNEAU COUNTY. | 

E. 8. Rogers — 
Fowler’s Creek... 2.2 cece cece ee conten eens cee neceeraeraees 10,000 

Fulgsom’s Creek ,. .ccccee csc ce cect ec cece seerscnaccsessrccees 10 000 

J. T. Kingston — | 

Lincen Drook...... ce wee e cece ee eee cere ne eters seeeereeesees 5,000 

JACKSON COUNTY. | 

Mark Douglass — 
Douglass Creek 10... .s eee ccc cece ence eet e ene een ens r tenes sees 15, 000 

A. 8. Trow — 
Hall’s Creek... 2. cece cece ccc e cree ener a easene cersnacenes 10, 000 

Tom’s Creek ....ccccccceec cece cece rs cee ereeete en ese reas sree 5 ,000 

Hight Mile creek ......essceerececrersseereterrerererscessees 10,000 

George 1. Thayer — 
North branch Trempealeat .. ...-eeecceesese cesses eeesceees 10, 000 

— J.B. Miller — . 

South branch Hall’s creek. .......ce cece eee e cree eee e cece eres: 10,000 

LA CROSSE COUNTY. 

L. Lottridge — | 

GUDs Creek... .cccceer er ec cc er sent eserewereseraceres sane arees 10,000 

Kennesson’s Creek... ccc cece cee c nsec ccc cesecerres sareecreees 10, 000 : 

McBlawy creek........- eee cevececee rece erates ccrececesecrces 10 ,000 

Jones Creek... .ccceecccccccecceeescee eeessseeee sees rereees 10,000 

McKinney’s creek......5 ceeececccecer reer sseneaereee seseeee 10 ,000 

W. J. Austin — | 

Datch creek and brancheS......-.seeeseeesee cocerereereriees 10, 000 

LINCOLN COUNTY. 

M. H. McCord — . : | 

Prairie Liver. ..ccccee cocccccreccreeereeereeneeeeree seeerees 5 ,000 

New Wo0d...cccccccscccccceecscreceeecerseerens 
sereaercees 5 ,000 

Thomas B. Scott — . 

Prairie Branch. ...... sscsceccesecccccee seccseeeseserersrces 5,000 

Pine river... ccc rece cece cc ee eer ee ee ener see cenesereracerers § ,000 

MARQUETTE COUNTY. . 

CG. F. Roskie — 
| 

Deer Creek ....ccrcncrcccscc cee n ere cecccnrsereceeecrersceeses 10, 000 

Worden’s Creek. ...--.eecsecescrceseeeeeescnceecerceccesers es 10, 600 

Bart’s Creek .. cc ccc cece ccc ewer cette eecen csc careccseearererees 10,000 

Duck Creek. ...sccceecsccsee cece sccsceessescccseccesssceees 10,000 

Charles Richards — 
OX CLECK cecccccccccctececccsscweresenscccen saeereesecceree? 10,000 

MONROE COUNTY. 

W. J. Austin — 
Austin’s Creek ... ccc ceccccccc cers serene cee sastcneereeerres 5, 000 

TTriDULOPi€S «2. cc ec cece scene ewcn teres esrccsrcensreegrsssseccrees 5,000 

Valley creek... cc. cece cece cece ee eet eceereccese cree eescrrees 5 ,000 

TriDULBTICS .2cc0 vec ec cece een ener acerca resccreeassersree 5 ,000 

| Hall’s CreeK ..cccccccccccsccacvecrecceneeessrsceorees sonreee 5 ,000
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MONROE COUNTY — continued. | | W. J. Austin — | | Tributaries ....... 0... cess ees ccececevecenccucceucccecee 5, 000 Cole’s creek and tributaries. ..... ....... score cereceseceseee 5,000 Big creek and tributaries... .... cece cece cee ee cesce cues 3,000 M. A. Thayer — 
Beaver, Prescott, Sergeant and other Creeks. ...... 0... .ceeeeeee 20,000 Adolph Heiser — 
Branch TS 10,000 John Beallby — 

: Fish creek and branches............cccesssecscececcececcecce, 10, 000 Fred Leinhoop — | C. V. Stream 20... ccc ee cece cece cece ensue cuccececcccece 5,000 

OUTAGAMIE COUNTY. | 
J. H. McMurdo — 
Wilson creek ............ ... wt cece eee ce cece erecesreeereee 5,000 Shepardcreek ...............00. tee ce er ee eseerecees © eeee 5,000 Custing creek... ...0... 0. eee cece cee cc eeereee ccc cce celle, 5, 000 Seymour’s creek..... eee eee e eee n eee ee eee cereseresssees 5,000 Black creek ........0. cc csc ees ccecececseesenereseucc cl, 5,000 

RICHLAND COUNTY. 
Wm. G. Moshier — 

English creek .........ccc cscs cece ceevenecccececcceecceuccce 10,000 Pilgrim’s Creek.......0c.. cece cece ceseeeccaenseuccucccceccce 10,000 Jenk’s Creek... cc. cee cee ec ec cccc asec caeecee ceccreecrcossese 10,000 : Knapp’s creek ............ cece ceecceceeceeecses cece eee 10,000 

ROCK COUNTY. 
B. 8. Hoxie — | 

SYene CLECK 6.66. 6. eee cece cece cc eee ce cseecseuceewecces 10,000 

SAUK COUNTY. | J.T. Huntington — | , Marcell’s creek 20... ... 0c. 0e ccc ccceessevececcsceceeeccecc ce, 5,000 Lawson’s creek .. .........ccccccceesese, wee ceeeeessesesess 8,000 Montain’s creek ............. .. settee tere cece rece eceeeseee 5,000 Spring Brook........... Teer tere eee ee cere seesecevesesese 10,006 N. C. Kirk — | 
Skillett creek .... TTC ee ee etme cece eeeeeceeeee seesesseess 10,000 D. E. Welch — 
Leech creek ................. Stee eee cerecereeeseee cee .2 10,000 E. Blakeslee — , 
Can’s a 10, 000 Mill creek... TTT eee rere ence esac cree ec eeereceseseseserees 10,000 Blakeslee creek.. Peete eee tee cease eres ei eeiseerecccsces 5,000 Lawrence creek............eeccceeceece eee cece nec e le 5,000 Thornton creek .......... 0 cceeececn. eset teceeseseesscseee 5,000 Bolton creek....... cece ccc c ccc sceec cree ccc c ccc elle, ~eeeeee 5,000 Woodland creek ........... ecccccececcecceecwl wll seeeeeee 5,000 

SHAWANO AND OCONTO COUNTIES. _ G. H. Reed — \ S. B. Embarrass river ...........0-ccccecessccceccseccecceccce 5,000 M. B. Embarrass river... ........0cccceeecees cece 5,000
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VERNON COUNTY. _ 
J. O.— | | 

Bad Axe, north fork. ..ccccecccccer cee teense a eee n ence nerees 10, 000 

Bad Axe, south fork. ...ccseccseccecc ere ceeeesecersessseersee 10,00 

Black creek. .... ceccceccecc cccscccteectcesssetsccssereress 10,000 

Rev. H. Halverson — , 

Private Pond... ... cc cece eee eee e eee e eee e ene ere e tree sree 5 ,000 

Allan Rusk — 
Cook branch......cceccecceccrcecseccseseceee oe teeereeeecee 10,009 

1 DY=) 0) ¢: a 5 ,000 

Phillips’ Spring... ......0 0: cece cece eee ete cence eter eeeerees 5 ,c00 

Henry Casson — 
ape Branch... wecccsecese ce ewereces seer en rer ccrweereescncs 10,000 

Harrison branch.......seececs cect ee eceeerccerscceseereeesees 10,000 

WALWORTH COUNTY. | 
E. D. Cre — : 

Whitewater creck.....cccccccceccccccrcecseeerceeseccseoorses 10,090 

E. Battisfore — 
Curtiss’ creek .....2 coe ceccccce cecrecereeereseresssesesees 9,000 

Wright’s Creek ...cccceces cece eeseceer eter ee ereeeres sree nee 5 ,000 

D. W. Sherman — 
Smith’s creek.-.. .cccceece eee e eee eeeeeee cee cecteeeseeessee 5,000 

'  Gherman’s creek .....sccecceecee  ceereee res ceceereseeesercee 5,000 

Geo. Beamsley — 
Private pond ...... cece ers c cree eee e rece rece feet ee nene eens 5,000 

D. B. Barnes — | 
Douglas creek and brancheS.........sseee recesses recor ee sees 20,000 

WAUKESHA COUNTY. 
J. A. Lins — © 

Le Fron spring .......2-- ceeeeeeeecereeeeeee cee eens eo eee 10,000 

Seebervang creek.......... eee cence seeer seer ettececseeesees 10,000 

WINNEBAGO COUNTY. 
Alex. L. Collins — 

Crystal Spring fountain .......cee ses eseeer ever ene cee reeeetos 5, 000 

WAUSHARA COUNTY. 
A. M. Kimball — | 

‘Silver creek ..cccccccccc ceccccecccorssceseccsscerses seeeees 10,000 

Reams crceek...02. cccccccccccectvencces cecsseeereesscssseee 10,000 

Pine river ..ccccccc ces cececccccsscwcsccecesersssresercercses 10, UU0 

TABLE SHOWING DISTRIBUTION OF CARP DURING 
YEAR. 

Daniel Cross, Rock COUnLY ..... ce. cee cece ee net cree erence eserese 21 

. Paul M. Green, Rock county .......0. cece reece cece ee ce eeeee cee 20 

A. J. Turner, Columbia county. ..... 0c. cece ce cece cee eee e ene ereces 20 

J.J. Leavitt, Fond du Lac county....... ccc eee es eee ccec ec cenne 20 

E, Reynolds, Fond du Lac county ...-..-.. seer cece cece ewer er eeees 20 

J.B. Weod, Sauk County.......c cc cee reece cee e ewer e essen cece crncs 20 

Mr. Smith, Manitowoc COUnty...... cee cece cee ee teen rece eces 22 

Christ. Selk, Manitowoc County ..... cccecescrscccncecvecreceees 20 

Total... ccc cccecccceccce soccer eer ee aera e eres een eneseesseee 163
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Ripon, Wis., December 3, 1881. 
Hion. Purto DunNiNG: 

Dear Sir — On the 28th of November I made a trip to the head 
of Silver creek, where I planted the trout you sent me in April, 
1880. I expected to find some of them there preparing their 
spawning beds and supposed they would’ be about eight inches 
long. Imagine my surprise to find about two hundred of them in 
the basin of the spring, ranging from eight to fourteen inches long. 
I saw two about eight inches long and two that were fully fourteen | 
inches long. The rest of them were from ten to twelve inches in 
length and all in fine condition. They had cleaned the spring of 
all other fish and had taken possession and were preparing their 
spawning beds. They have not been fed by hand since they were 
planted, and their making such an astonishing growth in twenty-one 
months demonstrates clearly that the stream is a fitting home for 

them. | | 
Yours truly, 

A. COOLEY, 
, Fish Warden. 

| _ Appieron, Wi1s., December 10, 1881. 

Myron T. Baitny, Esq., Superintendent, etc.: 
Dear Sir —The brook trout sent me from the hatchery last 

spring were received and deposited in the Crystal Springs the day : 
after they were sent fromthe hatchery. The trout had to be trang- 
ported about two and a half miles. They were carried in a spring 
express wagon, but the road was upside down and inside out — 
deep mud some of the way, and immense, slumpy snow banks the | 
resi —and the poor fry were terribly shaken up and many of them —
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drowned; but still, many of them lived and have done well during 

the season, and I am satisfied that the undertaking of cultivating 

trout in the pond and spring will prove a success. There is a large 

flow of water and is constant and unchangeable. The head, which 

is the pond, boils up, as at the Madison hatchery, and runs a lively 

stream some forty rods on my premises. The past season my dam 

and screen were placed at the lower end of the stream on my premises, 

and the fish have had the benefit of the whole. The fish are plump . 

aud from two to three inches in length. They have been self- 

sustaining from their long ruu, but will require feeding this winter, 

or at least I think they should be “stall fed” in the deep pond, 

where they will be sufficiently warm. | 
Yours, ete., 

| A. L. COLLINS. 

: Rurianp, Danr County, November 12, 1881. 

Hon. Putto DUNNING, 

President Fish Commission, Madison, Wis.: 

Dear Sir—The trout fry received by me from the state 

hatchery near Madison in the spring of 1880 and 1381 were planted 

in good condition in the headwaters of the Bad Fish creek, and 

they are very plenty and doing finely. Those planted in 1881 are 

now from four to five inches long. Those planted in 1880 grew the 

first year five or six inches in length, and are now from ten to 

twelve inches long, and some will weigh a pound. The creek be- 

low where I put them in is alive with them, where none were ever 

seen before those were planted. I think eighty per cent. of those 

in 1880 are now alive, and they are the finest lot of trout of their 

age I ever saw. About two hundred have already come up to the 

headwaters to spawn, and from fifteen to twenty are now daily 

coming up. The creek is hard, and trout cannot do better in soft 

water streams. Skeptics, come and see for yourselves. I can show 

you better specimens of two year old trout than you can see at the 

state hatchery. 
Very respectfully, 

| | | ELIAS WATERMAN.
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ALMA CENTER, Wis., December 8, 1881. 
Myron T. Bartzy, Esq., | 

Madison, Wis.: 
Dear Sir — Your favor of November 18 at hand and noted. In 

reply, will say that the trout fry received last April and put into 
Hall’s creek are doing well, and think the greater number are alive. 
Have looked after them several times and find them plenty and 
lively; there is no doubt of the success of trout fry in this vicinity. 
Any further information you may require will be cheerfully afforded. 

Very truly yours, 

| S. B. MILLER. 

ExLroy, Wis., December 14, 1881. 
M. T. Bairey, Esq., 

Madison, Wis.: | | 
_ Dear Sir — Absence from home is the cause of the delay in an- 
swering your letter sooner, but I must say the trout are doing 
splendidly. Last summer I visited the headwaters of the streams | 
in which the trout were placed and saw several, and they were as 
large as good sized minnows. And I have every reason to believe 
that a large share of them lived. Yours truly, , , 

| HK. S. ROGERS. 

Sparta, Wis., November 21. 
M. T. Battery, Superintendent, Madison: | 

Dear Sir—In reply to yours of 16th would say: The trout 
sent us a year ago last spring were received in fine condition and 
are doing well, but those received last spring arrived here on even- 
ing train and remained in depot over night before we received 
notice, and many of them were dead. 
We were therefore unable to save more than twenty per cent. of 

those received (three thousand). | 
These were carefully distributed, but being so few, have not been 

looked after close enough to report on. We shall want a good sup- 
ply this winter. Yours truly, a 

, M. A. THAYER.
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| De.ton, Wis., November 29, 1881. 

M. T. Batrzy, Esq., Superintendent Lish Commission, Madison, 

Wisconsin: , 
Dear Sir — Yours of the 18th, requesting a report, at hand and 

noted. 

From inquiries made of parties living near the brooks the. fry 

were placed in, I am imformed that they have been seen in three 

of the brooks,and those seen were growing finely — but no great 

number has been seen. One brook which is over four miles from 

here I have no report from. I think there is no doubt but they will 

do well in these brooks. The water is very clear and soft and cold. 

Yours truly, 

| J. T. HUNTINGTON. 

BoscoseL, November 29, 1881. 
Myron T. Batitey, Esq., 

| Madison, Wis.: 

Dear Sir — In answer to your favor of the sixteenth inst., in- 

quiring about the condition and progress made by the brook trout 

sent to my care two years ago, would state that most of tke 

streams in which I planted the fry were at the time completely 

exhausted. 

I inspected them all last summer, when the fish were about one 

and one-half years old, and was surprised at the result, which 

showed that trout were quite plenty and of fair size of their age, . 

where there was not a fish to be found two years ago. 

This favorable result is due to a great extent to the fact that the 

streams in our neighborhood are so admirably adapted to the rais- 

ing of brook trout, clear as crystal, and no mud bottoms, so that 

very few of the fry deposited perished. Had I received twice the 

amount I did, every brook in our vicinity would now be teeming 

with the speckled beauties. | 
Hoping you will go on with your good work, and have a liberal 

supply for us in season, 
I remain respectfully yours, 

| GEORGE F. HILDEBRAND.
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-PackwavKEE, Wis., March 25, 1881. 
Hon. Puito DuNNING: | | 

Dear Sir— Fish received this morning. We were about an’ 
hour on the road from the depot to the source of the streams. On 

opening the tub, I thought they were all dead, as they laid motion-. . 
| less cn the bottom, but was quickly undeceived on putting them in 

the water, for they struck out like old fish. I don’t think there 

thcre was a dead one in the lot: | 
_ OC. RICHARDS. | 

_ Winpsor, Wis., November 21, 1881. 
Hon. Puito DuNNING, | 

President of Fish Commission, Madison, Wis.: . 

Dear Sir —I have the pleasure to report to you that the young 
trout, planted last February by me, are growing and seem to be 
enjoying life nicely. Some of the fish are about two and a half or 

three inches in length, and appear to have plenty to eat. - 

Very respectfully, 

: Ss. D. B. MOONEY. 

GarpEn Variry, December 15, 1881. 
M. T. Bartey, Esgq.: | 
* Dear Sir— Your letter of November 18 was misplaced in the 
office and I got it only by accident. In regard to the trout 
shipped to me, they are, I think, doing nicely. Any time before the 
heavy rains we could see the young ones in schools in almost any 
place on the creek; since the rains I have not noticed that they are 
in any way damaged; there are plenty of trout, large and small. 
This creek is the north branch of the Trempealeau river — called 
for short Bovee creek. It heads three miles northwest from my 
place at springs, runs in a southeastern direction and empties into 
W. T. Price’s mill pond; three miles below me will average about 
six feet wide where it runs through my place, all settled from head 
to mouth. The water is very clear and good drinking water in hot 
weather in the summer. The bottom is rather a variety — rocky, 
muddy and sandy. I have never seen any other kind of fish in the 
creek but trout; do not think there is any thing that would destroy
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the young fry, unless the large trout would molest them when first 

put in in the spring. We have stopped the fishing, unless by per- 

mission, and intend to protect our fish. There are two other creeks 

that empty into this that fish are found in; they both head at 

springs. Your respectfully, 

GEO. G@. THAYER. 

Post office address, Alma Center, Wisconsin. 

a Dovervitte, Wis., January 4, 1882. 

Hon. Paito DUNNING, 

President of Board of Fish Commissioners, Madison, Wis.: 

Sir — At the time of the delivery of the trout fry by your com- 

mission last year, the roads were so blockaded by snow drifts as to 

make it impossible to reach the headwaters of some of the streams | 

for which the fry were intended. I have been informed by Hon. 

W. E. Rowe, of Arena, that he received ten thousand of the fry 

ordered by me for Blue Mounds creek, and that they were carefully 

placed ina large spring near the headwaters. They were doing 

well when last seen. Ten thousand of the fry were placed in two 

of the middle branches of Otter creek in some fine springs near 

headwaters. Many of them were seen during the summer, and 

were doing finely. | | 

The other ten thousand were placed by Hon. L. W. Joiner, of 

Wyoming, in the east and west branches of Wyoming creek. They 

- were very carefully handled and placed in large springs. The fry 

could be seen in large numbers during the summer, and were mak- 

ing fine progress, , 

Some six years since, some trout fry were placed by Samuel Hos- 

kins, Esq., and myself, in the eastern and western branches of Mill 

creek. The fish made quite a progress in those streams. Some 

have been caught there, sixteen inches long. In looking into the 

streams last fall, I could see a great many voung trout, one, two 

and three years old, which demonstrates the fact that the fish put 

in by us are breeding well in those streams. 

The streams on the north side of the military ridge in Iowa
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county are all natural trout streams. The water is pure spring 
water, and the trout seem to increase rapidly in them with little 
care. I am satisfied that all the streams in this part of the county 
can be filled with brook trout, which will add to the pleasure of the 
disciples of old Ike Walton, and furnish a large amount of delicious 
food. | 

Yours respectfully, 
| | S. W. REESE.
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[From the Daily Republican and News of June 6, 1881.) * 

SALMON CULTURE. — 

Artificial propagation of fish in Wisconsin, under the direction of the 

| State Fish Commission, has been a quite remarkable success and has assumed 

large proportions. During the past four years the results of the labors of 

the fish commissioners have been evident even in the fish-markets— where 

grades have most decidedly improved — while the testimony of anglers is all 

 gorroborative of the claim that the old fishing grounds are now vastly supe- 

rior to what they were before fish-planting was inaugurated. Streams in 

Wisconsin which, only a few years ago, afforded nothing more attractive to 

the sportsman or epicure than “ shiners,” “ pumpkin-seeds’”’ or “ bullheads,’”’ | 

now supply trout, bass aud other valuable fish in abundance. So much im. 

proved is the lake fishing, that the difference in quality of the whitefish and 

lake trout now displayed in market, compared with that of two or three years 

‘ago, is very marked. The fish commission has, indeed, abundantly suc- 

ceeded in all of its ettorts — except perhaps in the one direction of inducing 

proper legislative appreciation of the value of the results thus far attained, 

and of the necessity for more liberal p-ovision for the work of the future. 

In one eftort, however, the fish commission has lacked confidence. In its 

experiments it tried, in a small way, the planting and development of Cali- 

fornia salmon, but without expectation of favorable results. It was so confi- 

dently asserted that salmon would not flourish unless they could enjoy the 

facilities of regular sea baths, that the commission really had no faith in the 

auccess of salmon culture, and in the last annual report made the following 

acknowledgment of supposed failure: 

“ Nothing has of late been done in the culture of this fish (salmon), as its 

adaptability to our waters has been an open question. Distributions have 

been made heretofore, but there has not been any general movement in its 

culture of late for the reason above stated.” 

Now for a surprise to the fish commissioners, alleged authorities on pisci- 

culture, and the public generally: Yesterday a box of fish was received at 

the Republican office, accompanied by the following letter: 

Fish Com.— 3 .
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‘“CEDAR GROVE, June 4, 1881. 
“ Hon. HoRACE RuBLEE, Milwaukee: 

‘‘ Dear Sir — We herewith present you with a trout, whitefish and a salmon. 

The salmon we think is the first one-caught in this lake (Michigan). Please | 

call the attention of the fish commissioners to it, and if possible have them 

see it. The salmon was dressed by our men before we knew what it was. 

You can easily tell it; it is the one cut on the back. 

“ Yours, etc., 

“G. H. Suita & Sons.” 

Upon opening the box, in rresence of persons who are familiar with sal-. 

mop, a fine trout, beautiful whitefish and as fine a California salmon as is ever 

seen in this market, were discovered. ‘Taere was no mistaking the salmon, 

a perfect specimen of its kind; of silvery lustre outside and red with richness. 

when opened. The fish, dressed, was weighed, and proved to balance at ex- 

actly eight pounds. It was a female, had been heavy with roe, and must have 

‘weighed eleven or twelve pounds when alive. The form and coloring of the 

fish indicated that it had developed under favorable conditions; that Lake 

Michigan water and feeding grounds are not only well, but especially well 

| adapted to the existence of this best of its kind. Investigation proved that 

this salmon was planted in Lake Michigan not to exceed six or seven years 

ago, and that it had obtained its twelve-pound growth within that time. That 

its existence and condition proves beyond doubt that salmon-culture may 

be made a success, all who saw the fish agreed. It was captured off Cedar | 

Grove, near Sheboygan, and undoubtedly is but one of the many which have 

attained maturity. It will be well for the fish commissioners to develop faith 

and plant salmon. | 

_ FISH PROTECTION AND PROPAGATION. 

[From the American Field of November 5, 1881 — Leading Editorial. ] 

There is no subject of more general interest to Americans, irrespective of 

Jocality, than the protection of fish in their native waters, and the propaga- 

tion and transplanting of the different varieties, with a view to increasing the 

supply in those sections now poorly stocked, and to enlarge the general 

yield of this important food product. | . 

A few years since, when scientists turned their attention to the breeding 

- habits of fishes; when it was proposed to utilize such facts as were then 

known concerning artificial impregnation and hatching, the general public 

received such ideas with incredulity, and were disposed to laugh at them as 

theories emanating from impractital scientists. Practical experiments, kow- - 

ever, soon produced results that silenced the scoff and sneer of the un-
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believers; and the pisciculturist, surrounded by the paraphernalia of the 

hatchery, is no longer looked upon asa magician or slight-of-hand performer, 

stocked with useless ingenuities, but is recognized by the intelligence of the 

community as a great public benefactor. That this recognition is not uni-. 

versal is not the fault of the fish culturist, but owing to lack of information 

, upon the part of the masses. 

It is true that, at the present time, nearly all the states and territories recog- 

nize, in a manner, the importance of this work, by enacting laws for the pro- 

tection of their native fish, and by creating commissions whose business it is 

to care for the introduction and culture of foreign fishes. But it is also a 

fact that in many cases these commissions exist but in name, because public 

- gentiment will not warrant the appropriation of public funds to carry on the | 

work. Several of the states that have established fish commissions make no 

appropriations whatever for their support, while in many others the sums ap- 

-_propriated are totally inadequate to accomplish the desired results. 

A glance over the tabulated list of state fish commissioners and superin- 

: tendents of hatcheries, published in our issue of August 6, reveals the fact 

that the greatest interest in fish culture, judging from the amount of the ap- 

propriations, exists in the states bordering upon our sea coast and the great 

lakes. Tne inland states show their lack of appreciation, either by a failure 

to appropriate any sum, or by making the amount of the appropriation | 

ridiculously small in proportion to the work required. Scarcely an annual 

report of any of these fish commissions reactes us, but what contains expres- 

sions of regret at limited financial resources, and statements of the abandun- 

ment or suspension of practical efforts for lack of means to carry them to 

_ success. . 

Our inland states, those not bordering on the sea coast or the great lakes, 

should be as largely interested in the subject of home fish production as are 

those more fortunately situated with reference to large bodies of water. No 

country in the world possesses as fine natural facilities, and none makes 

poorer use of them. The result is, that in the larger portion of this country 

fish food, instead of being a staple production, is an article of luxury; instead 

of being supplied in quantity and price to bring it within the reach of all 

classes, is limited to the tables of the wealthy. No healthier food exists; 

none that with proper effort can be supplied with less cost. Then why con- 

tinue longer such a condition of affairs? 

By reference to an article in our Fish Department, in this issue, upon the 

transfer of English fishes to American waters, it will be noted that the citi- 

zens of London, Zvgland, consumed ninety-five millions pounds of one va- 

riety of fish, the sole, while the New York markets supplied but fifty-two 

millions pounds of all kinds of fresh fish. In England this food supply is | 

“within the reach of all classes; in this country the poorer classes, the great 

“mass, must.go without. ,
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It has been often proven that one acre of water will yield more actual 
food, when properly stocked, than the most productive acre of land in the 

. world. And yet our inland states, with surfaces traversed in every direction 
by streams of all sizes, and dotted with lakes both large and small, endowed 
by naiure with all the requisites as habitats of our game and food fishes, 
neglect to avail themselves of their opportunities; permit t.ese limpid 
streams to flow through their borders, unpeopled by their natural finny deni- 
zens; allow their beautiful lakes to lie barren for want of cultivation, and 
purchase from distant markets the necessary food supply of fish, which often 
reaches them in an unwholesome condition, the result of miles of transpor- 
tation through changing temperatures. 

What we have stated are facts, admittedly such, beyond dispute; and yet, 
in the face of these facts, what do we find to be the status of fish legislation | 
in most of the inland states?- A few wise men, dubbed by the mass fish.crazy 
enthusiasts, appreciating the great results that may be achieved by proper 
effort, apply to the legislature for the creation of a fish commission, which 
they succeed in establishing, as legislative wisdom ‘generally considers the | 
applicants respectable but impractical], and that no harm can arise from having 
the office of fish commissiouer created. Then follows an app:ication for an 
appropriation, sufficient to secure the services of some competent man to 
give his entire time to the work, and to defray necessary expense. Then — 
comes the tug. Argument is met with ridicule; facts with a sneer of unbe- 
lief, until the application is abandoned in disgust, or just before the close of 
the session results in a paltry pittance being doled out; say $500, when it 
should have been at least $5,000; and at the next session of the legislature, 
the commissioner and the friends of fish culture are compelled to use their 
utmost efforts to prevent the striking of this paltry sum out of the appropri- 
ation bill, because ten thousand dollars worth of work has not been accom. 
plished with it. a 7 

It is the boast of our nation that we have an abundance of statesmen. The 
political columns of the press reveal their existence at every cross road, in 
every school district. Our experience is that these statesmen, many of them, 
reed educating on just such topics of general interest as this matter of fish 
culture. The world moves, however, and we jet hope to see the time wien 
in every legisiative body in this Union will be found statesmen of wide in. 
formation and trained intellect, who will appreciate the absolute necessity of 
fish culture, and wi'l shape legislation accordingly. Those who lead the van 
need not fear the future. 

The legislatures of many of the states will meet during the approaching 
winter, when we hope the increasing interest of the masses in the protection | 
and propagation of our game and food fishes will be distinctly felt, resulting 
in a larger and more generous assistance to this work from the public funds.
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Let those who have aided in the past increase their efforts, and not lose heart 

because of total or partial failure. Great good has resulted heretofore from 

such efforts; muc more remains to be done. The people are beginning to 

fee] the benefits of past work, and, in a measure, appreciate what the future 

may bring forth. Education of the masses is always a slow process, but when 

accomplished, no class appreciate it more readily than our legislators, and 

their enactments will prove it. 

_ [The following article was published in the Chicago Times of August 20, 1881.] 

FOOD SUPPLY OF FRESH WATERS. | 

) LOSS OF NATURAL PRODUCTS. 

'  Woonsrock, Ill., Aug. 11— The history of the world demonstrates that no 

nation can long survive the exhaustion of its own soils, and that decimation 

of the population, financial embarrassment and ultimate decay are the 

measure of her improvidenee. In countries where the total dependence rests 

| upon the food supply of the surrounding waters, this rule -holds in the same: 

general ratio, thovgh the limit of time is measured by the extent of the sup- 

ply, the natural means of recuperation, and the practice of the more improved 

arts which culminate in the more rapid destruction of this product, which 

the Creator has thus placed within the bounds of our insatiable greed. None 

of the grand divisions of the globe are more bountifully supplied with the 

provisions of a kind providence for the future welfare than North. America, 

while the states of the great northwest, with their adjacent outlets, the great: 

| lakes, have no complaint to render through any oversight in the general dis- 

tribution of these vital necessities. Possessed as they are of a soil of excess- 

ive fertility, with far more than ordinary volume and richness, a climate that: 

favors the sowing and reaping of harvests which are the envy of the older 

nations; of boundless lakes and rivers, once teeming with fish of the 

choicest descriptions and swarmiog with an endless variety of game for the 

food of her people — yet these dependent, short-sighted and shiftless dwellers 

of this modern paradise seem to study the more practical methods of total 

and rapid exhaustion rather than the retention and increase of those means 

upon which their sole hope and reliance rests for their future welfare and. 

prosperity. Where is the noble buffalo which once darkened the vast feed- 

ing-grounds of this fertile country ? Mercilessly swept from existence. , 

Slaughtered for their hides! Weat has become of the long lines of water- 

fowl which but a few years since made their home with us, and, in their mi- 

grations through the Lllinois valley, made their annual pilgrimages to the. 

vast swamps of northern Indiana, the Calumet and the lakes of Fox river? 

Ask the inventors and dealers in improved fire-arms. :
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DESTRUCTION OF FISH. 

| | Where is the symmetrical trout which formerly graced our inland streams, 
and brought joy and gladness to the heart of the angler who spent the scanty 
vacation of his overworked life in the quiet seclusion of the distant fields? 

| Going — going — almost gone. And what of the great lakes ?— these store- 
houses of supply, these endless reservoirs, which, with a display of prudence, 
judgment and sagacity that would hardly put a nine-year-old boy to the blush, 
could be made to pour their wealth of food into our hands, grace the table 
of every hamlet, and, if necessary, glut every market accessible by rail or 
water? Yes, we say, what of these lakes? Aud where are the fish? Here 
are a few facts gleaned from reports of Seth Green, in a rehearsal of the sub. 
ject of whitefish, which is by far the most important fish of our lakes. 

| FISHING IN OLD TIMES. | 

“Thirty years ago a haul of five thousand fish at one time was not an un- 
common occurrence. Now the seine is not used, because no fish can be 
caught in that way. Thirty years ago the wholesale price was $2.50 per 
hundred fish, retailing at 5 cents per pound. | | 

‘Thirty years ago fishing with the seine was the only method in nse. But - 
now, as [ said before, the seine cannot be used, except, perhaps, at one or 
two points on the whole chain of the great lakes, and is, in fact, so far as | 

whitefish are concerned, a1 obsolete method of fishing. 

‘‘Next in order come gill-nets. These carried the war into the very home 
of the whitefish, being often set in three or four hundred feet of water. With 
these nets the catca became again, at first, productive. But the nets fished 
over every foot of ground, one boat often fishing six miles; and experience - 

| showed that three gangs of nets of six miles each would use up a fishery at 
any One point in eight years. - 

| AGAIN THE FISH BECAME SO SCARCE 

that gill-netting would hardly pay, and the trap and pound nets were in- 
vented. The trap nets are of the same nature as pound nets, being only on 
asmall scale. The pound nets consists of a long leader with a pound or 
trap atthe end. The fish run along this leader, or are led by it into the trap 
at one end, from whici they cannot escape. The leaders are often six miles 

| long, and furnished with a trap at each mile. They are comparatively ex- 
pensive affairs at the outset, and are set in water ranging from six to sixty 
feet in depth. The poles to which portions of the net are attached are often 
a foot in diameter, and are forced into the bottom by a pile-driver. No fish 
can pass this long barrier, the only apparent passage way being at the trap open- 
ing, and this opening being only a means of sure capture. Any one can see
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that such an engine of destruction must clean out all the fish within its reach. 

Now, as even the old seine lessened the annual yield, and the gill-net very 

much decreas:d it, how many breeders does any one suppose will be left 

after the pound-net stall have finished its work? Even the pound-net fishing 

is nearly exhausted in Lakes Ontario, Huron, Erie and Michigan, and in 

Lake Superior alone is this method extensively and profitably used. It is 

true that, notwithstanding the decrease of the fish, the fishermen make 

nearly as much as formerly, because they charge an increased price. But it 

will take no wise prophet to foretell the failure of this business. They may 

raise the price until the last fish is drawn, and then ——. | 

Now, if it is true that the decrease of the fish has not decreased the profits | 

of the fisherman, neither will the increase of the fish decrease their profits, 

as they will obtain more fish with less outlay of capital and less labor. 

| MOST OF THE FISHERMEN ALREADY SEE THIS, 

and are not only willing, but anxious, to have the supply increased, and the | 

continuation of their business made sure.” And here is the milk in this coa- 

-coanut, for if the fishermen have a direct interest in the increase in a 

pecuniary point of view, has the public no interest in the future of this food - 

supply, which not only appeals to the inner man, but threatens the future . 

variety and source of their food — aye, their very existence? Are not 

the deer, the buffalo, the elk and moose, practically gone, ruthlessly de- 

atroyed, and beyond the power of civiized man to reproduce? Is not our 

winged game almost at its last gasp? Are not the lands in many of the older 

 gtates worn out, and in many cases abandoned as wholly unprofitable, save 

where they are kept in a condition of temporary fertility by the use of chem-. 

ical fertilizers? Do we not see this waste and wanton habit of destructive. 

ness which so particularly characterizes the “land of liberty,’ where, as it. 

is easily seen, people do as they please; as their present sordid and selfish 

natures demonstrate; and in their “ devil-take-the-hindermost ” policy, what 

inevitable ruin and bankruptcy they are precipitating upon the generations 

who are to become the legatees of this emptiness? But Seth Green has a few 

words of consolation, if you want to be consoled, now that the means are 

within our reach, and the ends of such simple attainment. Shall we remain 

indifferent to this policy of wastefulness, until the last breeder is destroyed; 

and the want of seed is the measure by which the entire race becomes ex- 

tinct? Or shall we act like men of thought, calculation and judgment, that 

with the door open and the light still burning, we shall see that the oil is 

kept well up in our tanks, that we may see through the pending darkness of 

the future. 
|
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“THERE ARE TWO METHODS,” 

says Seth Green, “ by which the lakes and rivers may be restocked to their 
former capacity. The first is by putting an end at once to all fishing, and trust- 
ing to the natural increase of the fish. Well, this process would take a thousand 
years or more, and the reason is this: The salmon trout inhabit the deep 
water of the lakes, in common with the whitefish, and their food is toa large 
extent made up of the young of the whitefish. Now because the whitefish 
are more highly esteemed for the table, and are more easily taken than the 
salmon trout, they have been decreased in greater proportion than the salmon 

| trout. In their natural state, the lakes hold so many breeding whitefish that 
the salmon trout did not perceptibly decrease their numbers; the balance 
was maintained; but with the decreased numbers of whitefish breeders and | 
comparatively larger numbers of salmon trout the balance is lost, and 
the salmon trout will keep the waitefish down. The other method is by ar- 
tificial hatching. If enough young fish are put into any one lake, the abun- 
dance of twenty years ago can be restored in four years.” 
The fact has been definitely set:led by the increase of the various shad | 

fisheries stocked in this way. Of course, not all of the number put in will 
arrive at maturity. ‘A large proportion will furnish food to adult fish of other 
kinds, but certainly no greater proportion than is now lost in the same way. 

The proportion destroyed being tue same, let us see what is the advantage — 
of artificial over natural increase. Out of five thozsand eggs laid naturally 
but one egg (not one thousand) will hatch out. Four thousand fish hatched — 
out o¢ five thousand eggs is a low estimate for artificial hatching, but even 
at this low estimate the increase of caances is four thousand fish to one fish. 

' For restocking Lake Erie or Michigan, there should be placed in the lake 
at least one hundred millions of young fish each year for four years, That 
these young fish will live and grow is not to be questioned. ‘“ One hundred 
millions of fish” has rather a large sound, and is, in fact, a very large num- 
ber of fish. But the white yields about ten thousand eggs to the pound of 
fish, and one hundred millions could be easily attained. 

Whitefish spawn, generally, about the month of November. Naturally 
they cast their eggs in from five to twenty feet of water, over springs, if they 
can find them; if not, near the shore or gravelly bottoms. This may take 
place near the surface of the water, or lower down; but whenever this spawn- 
ing is done, no sooner are these eggs thus spread broadcast than all the fish 
in the neighborhood start for the spot and eat up all they can find, while the 
parents are not backward about taking their fair proportion. Only a few 
out of every thousand escape being eaten. ‘I have,” continued Mr. Green, 
“found three thousand eggs in the stomach of one fish. Of those which re- 
main, by far the largest part are covered up by sediment or fall into places 
where there is no change of water, and never produce fish.” |
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Another great enemy of the spawn of these fisa is the wild duck. Usually 

the presence of spawning fish can he detected by the congregating flocks of 

— certain varieties of ducks more thorough in the art of diving, viz.: the blue- 

bills or scoup duck, widgeon, redheads, and often the canvas-back. Twenty 

feet, in many cases, is the distance often required in diving to reach the eggs 

as they lay on the bottom. And as long as an egg is visible this search is 

continued. Are not these natural obstacles to the increase of the production — 

of valuable fish sufficient argument in favor of artificial hatching, where the 

eggs are entirely safe from the inroads of these destructive agencies ? 

Ninety per cent. we find is not an inordinate or unusual percentage of the 

number secured from the eggs of fish of this description, when care is used, 

and with the present experience of our eminent fish culturists, the calcula- 

tions and statements gathered are in no manner extravagant. 

. In the summer of 1867 the experiment was trie in the Qonnecticut river 

at Holyuke. The river was practically depleted, through the continual net- 

ting of shad. The price was high, and it was a rare thing to find a shad 

upon the table of the man whose income was limited, though twenty-five or 

thirty years ago they were abundant. In 1867 fifteen millions of young shad 

were placed in the river. They sought the bottom of the channel, where 

they were safe from the attacks of the sma'ler fry, gradually working down 

to the ocean as the season advanced. Now, three years is the usual limit of 

time for a shad to attain its size and reach maturity; therefore in the season 

of 1870 their return could be looked for, as they always retura from the ocean : 

to the stream that gave them birth. _ | 

~The year 1869 passed with no increase; in fact the catch was less than 

before. The spring of 1870 came, and we give the data from the reports of 

the commissioners of Massachusetts, dated January, 1871, page 4; “On 

Sunday, May 21, 1870, vessels in Long Island Sound observed the unusual 

spectacle of vast schools of shad. The next day they struck in at the mouth 

of the river (the Connecticut), and filled the nets. At Lincoln, ten miles from 

the mouth, and on the coast, three thousand five hundred and sixty fish were 

taken in one pound (five hundred is usually a large catch), and the total yield 

of the pounds for that day was over twenty-five thousand. At Haddam island, 

a short distance up the river, seven hundred were taken with one sweep of 

the seine, which is more than one-third the yield of a similar seine for the 

whole of the previous season. A seine four miles below Hartford took nine 

hundred shad the same day. As this is some fifty miles up the river, it is | 

"plain that the schools struck in all at once, and that those which headed for 

the stream kept on with great rapidity. Now it does not appear that on the 

Hudson to the west or on the Merrimac to the east, the run of shad was un- 

usual. On the contrary, both these rivers report ‘a small average.’ Whence, 

| then, this local phenomenon? The Connecticut people call them ‘ Green’s
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shad.’ Attributing the increase to the artificial hatching by Seth Green, at 
Hadley’s Falls, in 1867, and this opinion obtained additional color from the 
fact that.in 1868 the small yearling fish were unusually plenty.” | 

We copy from the report of the New York commissioners of fisheries, | 
dated March, 1869, page 7 (this was prior to the attempt at hatching shad in 
the Hudson): “A thorough examination of the fisheries on the Hudson was 
made. This was commenced on the 4th of June, 1868. When the nets in 
the lower part of the river were being taken up, as the main run had then 
passed, great complaints and dissatisfaction were encountered every where, 
the fisheries having fallen off immensely, although the enhanced prices paid 
by the consumer somewhat indemnified the fishermen for this scarcity, but 
the public generally suffered in consequence. There never before had been 
so few shad taken, and the retail price in market rarely fell below seventy- 
five cents for fish which two years ago were sold for ten and fifteen cents 
each. Near Carmansville, and in that portion of the river where the nets 

were not up, the fishermen were not averaging four fish a day; higher up they 
were doing somewhat, but not much, better. Scarcely any shad pass above 
Albany, where in former times they were most abundant, as they cannot run 

the gauntlet of the nets below. At the time when your commissioner visited 

this section, the seines were not taking over one shad to a haul.” 

ARTIFICIAL HATCHING. | 

In the spring of 1869 there were hatched and put into the river about three 
millions young shad, in 1870 two and one-half millions, in 1871 about eight — 
and a quarter millions, and in 1872 about eight millions. According to the 
calculation that three years is required for their maturity and return, we 

could reasonably look for a tolerable increase in 1871, a larger acces- 

sion to their number in 1872, with a greater increase in 1873 and 1874. The 

yield on the Hudson in 1871 was larger than usual, although the immense . 

catch in the Connecticut that year so glutted the New York markets that the 

prices fell from $18 to $3 per hundred, and the moderate increase in the Hud. 

son was loss sight of. In 1872 the fishing in the Hudson was twice as good 

as it had been for twenty years; quantities of fish sold at from $3 to $5 per 

hundred, with the ordinary prices before the event of fish-hatchivg at $18 to | 

$30 per bundred. Boats utterly refused to take them unless prepaid, so. 

fearful were they that, from the low prices and increasing numbers, the 

freight might be unpaid and the fish thrown upon their hands. While 

dealers in remote parts, who bad annually contracted with the fishermen fora | 

supply, paid their forfeit willingly in order to be relieved from the losses 

threatened. | 

Shad had become a luxury only to be indulged in at the tables of the 

hotels, the restaurants, and where wealth smiled in abundance. And as the
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price had long been exorbitant, the demand decreased to a narrow limit, so 

that when the glut came the demand was far in excess of the supply, and so 

remained until the people found the markets overstocked and the prices 

merely nominal. This is but an illustration of what American genius is 

capable. Never before in the history of nations has such an event been re- 

corded. While the practicability, economy and advantages of such a policy 

istoo apparent to the most indifferent to be thrust aside. Ilere is our de- 

pendence. Upon this source alone do we depend for our food supply from 

our lakes and rivers, and will you treat this vital question with manifest in- 

difference and inattention until we are, piscatorially speaking, a corpse, or 

shall we have our fish at a price within the reach of all? HOWELL. 

STATUTES IN FORCE RELATIVE TO FISH AND THE COMMIS. — 

: SIONERS OF FISHERIES. 

Or tHE COMMISSIONERS OF FISHERIES. 

Chapter 62, Revised Statutes 1878. 

Srecrion 1495. There is constituted a board of seven commissioners, com- 

posed of the governor while in office, and six appointed by him. The terms 

‘of office of the latter six, commencing with the date of their appointment, 

shall be six years, and until their successors are appointed, except that of the 

first six appointed: the term of two shall expire in one year; the term of 

two shall exvire in two years; and the term of the remaining two shall ex- 

pire in three years. The governor shall make such appointments with the 

' advice and consent of the senate. No person shall be appointed as commis- | 

| sioner who is engaged in fish breeding as a private business. The appoint- 

ments provided for shall be made by the governor as soon as practicable, and 

: reported to the senate, and in case the senate is not in seasion, the said com- 

‘missioners stall act from and after the date of such appointment. The 

governor shall fill all vacancies by appointment, the persons so appointed to 

hold for the residue of the term only. 

Section 1496. The board may adopt by-laws for their government, not 

inconsistent with law, and shall meet at such times and places as it may Lre- 

| scribe. A majority shall be aquorum. They shall receive no compensation, 

but shall be each reimbursed his expenses actually and necessarily incurred 

in the performance of his official duties, out of such appropriation as may . 

be made by the legislature. They shall choose from their number a presi- 

dent and secretary, and such other officers as their by-laws may prescribe, 

but no officer shall receive any compensation, except such as is herein pro- 

vided for.
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‘SECTION 1497. The said board shall have general charge of such public — 
matters as pertain to the propagation and cultivation of fish, and shall gather — 
and diffuse information beneficial to citizens concerning the same. They 
shall have the government and control of the state hatching house, ponds and 
grounds, and of all other property belonging at any time to, and held by the 
State for the propagation of fish; shall receive from commissioners of the 
United States, and other persons, all Spawn or fry donated to or purchased by | 
the state; and,in the most practical ways, procure, receive, distribut>, and . 
dispose of spawn and fish, and take such other measures as shall, in their 
judgment, best promote the abundant supply 'of food fishes in the public : 
waters of the state. They may take at all seasons, and in any way, fish from 
the pub!ic waters, for the purpose of artificial propagation. They shall, in 
January of each year, report to the legislature their transactions, an account | 
in detail of their receipts and expenditures, and of the spawn and fish 
received and distributed, with time and place thereof, and such other matters 
or suggestions as they shall deem proper. | 
SECTION 1498. The board shall appoint, and may remove at pleasure, a 

superintendent and one assistant, at a salary to be fixed by them, not exceed- 
ing two thousand dollars per annum to be paid from the appropriation made 
for fish culture. The board may permit the superintendent to occupy the 
tenement house, and such ground therewith as shall be reasonable, subject to 
the governor’s approval. The superintendent shal], under direction of the’ : 
commissioners, receive and hatch all spawn furaished, and distribute the fry 
in the public waters, and perform all other duties prescribed by the board. 
He shall he reimbursed his expenses of distributiog fry, out of such appro- 
priations as may be made by the legislature. / 

SECTION 4560. Any person who shall catch or take from any inland lake 
or water course within this state, any fish, except mullet, suckers, bill fish . 
and dog fish, by the use of any spear, net, seine, grapple, basket, trap, or by 
any other device or means other than by hook and line or angling, or who ._ 
shall disturb or destroy their spawning beds, shall be punished by fine not 
exceeding fifty dollars, and such Spear, net, seine, grapple, trap or other | 
device, so unlawfully used, shall be forfeited to the state. 

_ Section 456i. Any person who sha!l catch or take, or attempt to do so, 
from any stream, pond or other waters within this state, any brook trout, by 
any device or means whatsoever, between the fifteenth day of September 
and the succeeding fifteenth day of April in any year, or who shall catch or 
take, or attempt to do so, from any such stream, pond, or other waters, any 
brook trout, at any time, by any device or means other than by hook and 
line or angling, or who shall injure or destroy any pen, sluice,dam or other’ 
construction, contrivance or device for catching any brook trout on the 
premises of another, or who shall catch any such trout or poison or disturb: :
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the same, upon such premises, when any such construction, contrivance or 

device has been placed for such purpose by the owner, or shall put or place 

any sun fish, pickerel, or other fish, destructive of brook trout, in any stream | 

upon such premises, shall be punished by fine not exceeding one hundred 

. dollars. 

| Srcrion 4562. Any person who shall use or set in any of the inland : 

streams or water courses within this state any net, rack, or obstruction, for 

_ the purpose of catching fish, whereby the free passage of fish up and down 

the same may be obstructed or prevented, shall be punished by fiue not 

exceeding twenty-five dollars. 

Srection 4566. The provisions of the preceding sections relating to fish 

and game shall not apply to tribal Indians on their reservations, or to any 

places within this state where other penal laws of a local character, conflict- 

ing therewith, and applicable to the same subject, are in force. 

| Laws of 1879, Chapter 23. | 

SEcTION 1. The fish commissioners of the state of Wisconsin are hereby 

| authorized to supply private parties, resident in the state, with the spawn or 

fry of fish, as provided in this act, provided that such action shall not inter- 

fere with the stocking of public waters. | 

Section 2. The person or persons applying for such spawn or fry shall 

first provide a proper pond, with suilable water, in which the same may be 

placed, such pond to be constructed under the direction of the superintend- 

ent of fisheries, in which the spawn or fry of the particular fish sball be placed, 

and thereafter, and until the hatch of the second and third year shall have re- 

spectively occurred, construct a second aad third pond in like manner, each 

to be connected by raceways, in which the hatch of three years shall be | 

placed. Such person or persons so constructing said series of ponds shall 

not be supplied with more than five thousand of the spawn or fry of any one 

year for each of said three years, and shall be at the expense of taking and 

transporting such spawn or fry from the state ponus to the place of deposit. 

The commissioners shall have the right to take spawn from the ponds so 

stocked with fry or fish, for the use of the state, in consideration of such 

stocking of said ponds. | a | 

Srecrion 8. The said commissioners shall furnish to parties supplied with 

| spawn or fry, printed instructions as to the manner of caring for and rearing 

' them, and the person or persons so receiving such spawn or fry shall prop- 

erly care for the same. _ : , : 

| Section 4. This act shall not be covstrued so as to allow any person or 

persons to obstruct the free nassage of native fish up or down any stream in 

which they naturally exist, and such pond or ponds shall be constructed only 

upon private property, and within this state.
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Laws 1879, Chapter 192, in lieu of Section 4563, R. S. 1878. 

Section 1. Any person or persons who shall catch or take any fish from 

the waters of Lake Michigan or Lake Superior, within the jurisdiction of 

this state, or from the waters of Green Bay, within such jurisdiction, with 

any trap or pound net, or with any net or seine the meshes of the pot of | 

which are less than one inch and a half from knot to knot, or with a mesh 

less than three (3) inches, shall be punished by fine of not less than ten (10) . 

dollars nor more than fifty (50) dollars for each day’s or part of a day’s un- 

lawful use of such net, with costs, to be recovered in an action in the name 

of the State of Wisconsin, before any justice of the peace or police justice 

| within the proper county; one-half of which said fine shall go to the use of 

the complainant. . 
SECTION 2. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to have in his 

or their possession and offer f:r sale any young whitefish or lake trout 

(commonly called Mackinaw trout) of a weight of less than three-fourths of 

a pound, and any violation of the provisions of this section shall subject the 

offender or offenders to a fine of not less than five (5) dollars nor more than 
‘fifty (50) dollars for each offense, with costs of prosecution, to be recovered 

in like manner as is provided in section one (1), half of the fine to be paid to 

the complainant. | . 

SECTION 3. It is hereby made the duty of all sheriffs, and of their depu- 

| ‘ties, of all constables and marshals, and of all police officers in the state, to 

take care that the provisions of this act are enforced; and upon verbal com- . 

plaint made to any such officers by any person that the provisions of this 

act have been violated, to make complaint before the proper court, and upon 

warrant to arrest the offender or offenders and to take him or them before 

‘the proper court for trial; and any such officer may summarily arrest, with- 

out warrant, any person or persons found in the act of violating the provisions | 

-of this act; and such person or persons so arrested shall, within twenty-four 

‘hours after such arrest, be taken before the proper court to be dealt with ac-_— - 

cording to law; and during such period of time shall be held in close cus- 

| tody, and until taken before such court. 

SECTION 4. Any officer named inthis act who shall neglect or refuse to 

discharge the dsties hereby imposed upon him shall be deemed guilty of 

malfeasance in office, and upon conviction shall be subject to a fine of not 

less than five (5) dollars nor more than fifty (50) dollars for each offense, with 

costs, to be recovered in an action in the same manner as is provided in sec- 

‘tion one (t) of this act, and by removal from office.
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Laws of 1881, Chapter 46. 

AN ACT for the protection and preservation of wail-eyed pike and black 
bass in the several streams, water courses and lakes within the state of 

~ Wisconsin. . 

 Srorron 1. Itshall not be lawful for any person or persons to catch or kill 

‘in any manner, or by any device, any wall-eyed pike or black bass in any of 

the streams, water courses or lakes within the boundaries of this state, be- 

tween the first day of February and the first day of May in each and every | 

year. | | 

. _ SECTION 2. Any person found violating the provisions of this act, upon 

conviction thereof, shall be fined in a sum not less than five dollars nor more 

than twenty dollars, one-half of which shall be paid to the person prosecut- 

ing therefor. 

Srctrion 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its 

passage and publication. | : 

Approved March 4, 1881. | , 

| Laws of 1881, Chapter 218. . . 

AN ACT to amend section four thousand five hundred and sixty of the re- 
vised statutes of 1878, entitled of offenses against public policy. 

- Srorron 1. Section four thousand five hundred and sixty of the revised 

statutes of 1878 is hereby amended by inserting after the word ‘“ beds”? where 

it occurs in the fifth line of said section, aud before the word ‘shall’ in said 

| fifth line of said section, the following: ‘“ Except the same be for the purpose 

of artificial propagation of fish,’ so that said section when amended shall 

read as follows: Section 4560. Any person who shall catch or take from © 

any inland lake or water course within this state any fish, except mullet, 

suckers, bill fish or dog fish, by the use of any spear, net, seine, basket, 

oe grapple, trap or by any other device or means other than by hook and line or | 

angling, or who shall disturb their spawning beds, except the same be for the 

purpose of artificial propagation of fish, shall be punished by fine not ex- 

ceeding fifty dollars, and such spear, net, seine, grapple, trap or other device 

| go unlawfully used shall be forfeited to the state. : 

 Srcrron 2. Tais act shall take effect and be in force from and after its 

passage and publication. 

Approved March 25, 1881. : 

Laws of 1881, Chapter 289. | 

AN ACT to amend section one, chapter three hundred and twenty-one (321) 

of the general laws of 1880, entitled an act for the protection of brook 
trout in the state of Wiscousin. 

SEcTION 1. Any person who shall catch or take, or attempt to do so, from 

any stream, lake or other waters in this state, any brook trout, by any device
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or means whatsoever between the 15th day of August and the succeeding 

15th day of May in any year, or who shall catch or take, or attempt to do so, 

fro1a any such stream, lake or other waters at any time by any device or 

means other than hook and line or angling, or who shall have any brook © 

trout in his possession or custody, taken by any means or device, except 

hook and line or angling, or between the 15th day of August ard the suc- 

ceeding 15th day of May in any year, shall be punished by fine not less than 

five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, together with costs of prose- 

cution, for every such offense, and shall be imprisoned in the county jail 

until such fine and costs are paid. 

SecTION 2. This act shall not apply to the counties of Ashland, Bayfield 

and Douglas, but in the aforesaid counties it shall be lawful to catch brook 

trout with hook and line between the ist day of April and the 15th day of 

September. | , 

SEcTION 3. This act shall take effect and be in furce from and after its 

passage and publication. 

Approved April 2, 1881. oe 

[From Forest and Siream.] 

OFFICIAL LIST OF FISH COMMISSIONERS. | 

The expiration of the terms of office are indicated by the dates in parenthe- 

sis. Where no date is given the term is indefinite. 

CANADA. 

W. F. Whitcher, Ottawa, Ontario. | 

| NEW BRUNSWICK. 

W. H. Venning, Inspector of Fisheries, St. Johns. 

| NOVA SCOTIA. | . 

W. H. Rogers, Inspector, Amherst. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. | 

J. H. Duvar, Inspector, Alberton. - 

. BRITISH COLUMBIA. | 

Alex. C. Anderson, Inspector, Victoria. 

THE UNITED STATES, 

Prof. Spencer F. Baird, Washington, D. C.
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ALABAMA, | 

C. 8. G. Doster, Plattville; D. B. Huntley, Courtland. 

: ARIZONA. | 

_ John J. Gosper, Prescott (1884); Richard’ Rule, Tombstone (1884); Dr. J. 
H. Taggart, Yuma (1884), : | 

ARKANSAS. . 

- N. B. Pierce, Osage Mills; James Hornibrook, Little Rock; John E. Rear- 
| don, Little Rock. | | 

: / CALIFORNIA. , 

- §. R. Throckmorton, San Francisco (1883); B. B. Redding, San Francisco — 
(1883); J. D. Farwell, Niles (1883). : ; SO 

/ COLORADO. | | 

W. E. Sisty, Brookvale (1883). | 
: | CONNECTICUT. OB | 

Dr. W. M. Hudson, Hartford (1882); Robert G. Pike, Middletown (1882) 
G. N. Woodruff, Sherman (1884), 

. a GEORGIA. 

J. T. Henderson, Commissioner of Agriculture and ex oficto Commissioner | 
of Fisheries, Atlanta (1882); Dr. H. H. Carey, Superintendent of Fisheries — 
La Grange (1882). | 

- | ILLINOIS. 

| N. K. Fairbank, President, Chicago (1882); 8. P. Bartlett, Quincy (1884) ; 
8. P. McDoel, Aurora (1884). | | 

INDIANA. 
Calvin Fletcher, Spencer. 

. IOWA. 

| B.\F. Shaw, Anamosa (1882); A. A. Mosher, Assistant for Northwestern | 
Portion Spirit Lake (1882). , SO 

KANSAS, 

_ D. B. Long, Ellsworth (March, 1888). 

| : KENTUCKY. 

Wn. Griffith, President, Louisville; Dr. 8. W. Combs, Secretary; B. Green, 
P. H. Darby, Princeton; John B. Walker, Madisonville; Hon. C. J. Walton, 
Mumfordville; Hon. J. A. Steel, Versailles; W. C. Price, Danville; Dr. W. 
VanAntwerp, Mount Sterling; Hon. J. M. Chambers, Independence; A. H. 
Gobel, Catlettsburg. : 

| MAINE. 

Henry O. Stanley, Dixfield (1883); E. M. Stillwell, Assistant Commis- 
sioner, Bangor (1883). a : | 

| Fis Com. — 4 | | .
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| MARYLAND. 

-T. B. Ferguson, Baltimore (1882); Thomas Hughlett, Easton (1882). 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Theodore Lyman, Brookline (1881); E. A. Brackett, Winchester (1884); Asa 

French, South Brainten (1881). | 
MICHIGAN, | 

Eli R. Miller, Richland (1883); A. J. Kellogg, Detroit (1885); Dr. J. C. 

Parker, Grand Rapids (1887). | 
| MINNESOTA. 

1st district, Daniel Cameron, La Crescent (1883); 2d district, Wm. M. 

Sweeney, M. D., Red Wing (1883); 3d district, Robt. O. Sweeney, Pres., St. 

Paul (1883). 
MISSOURI. | 

Hen. Silas Woodson, St. Joseph (1882); John Ried, Lexington (1882); J. G. 

W. Steedman, 2803 Pine St., St. Louis (1882). 

NEBRASKA. 

" R. B. Livingstone, Plattsmouth; H. 8. Kaley, Red Cloud; W. S. May, 

Fremont. 
NEVADA. 

H. G. Parker, Carson City (1882). 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Albion H. Powers, Plymouth (1886); Luther Hays, Milton (1886); Dr. Ed- . 

ward Spaulding, Nashua (1886). . 

| NEW JERSEY. ; . | 

Dr. B. P. Howell, Woodbury (1883); Maj. E. J. Anderson, Trenton (1883); 

Theo. Morford, Newton (1883). 

NEW YORK. 

Hon. R. B. Roosevelt, 76 Chambers S8t., New York City; Edward M. Smith, 
Rochester; Richard U. Sherman, New Hartford; Eugene G. Blackford, Ful- 

ton Market, New York City. | 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

8S. G. Worth, Morgantown. (Mr. Worth is acting as Commissioner and Su- 

perintendent, there being no special Fish Commissioner recognized in the 

state. The department is under the general supervision of the Commissioner 

of Agriculture, Hon. Montford McGehee, Raleigh.) 

OHIO. 

L. A. Harris, Cincinnati (1884); C. A. Bond, Toledo (1884); H. C. Post, 

Sandusky (1884).
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| PENNSYLVANIA. 

Hon. H. J. Reeder, Haston (1881); Hon. Benj. L. Hewit, Holidaysburg 

(1881); James Duffy, Marietta (1881); John Hummel, Selingsgrove (1881); 

Robert Dalzell, Pittsburg (1881); G. M. Miller, Wilkesbarre (1881). 

RHODE ISLAND. 

- Newton Dexter, Providence (1888); John H. Barden, Rockland (1883); 

Alfred A. Reed, Jr., Providence (1883). | 

SOUTH CAROLINA. | 

A. P. Butier (Commissioner of Agriculture, and ez-oficto Commissioner of — 

Fisheries), Columbia. | 
TENNESSEE. 

W.W. McDowell, Memphis (1883); Georze F. Akers, Nashville (1883); | 

H. H. Sneed, Chattanooga (1883). 

TEXAS. 

J. H. Denkins, Austin (unknown). 

UTAH. 

Prof. J. L. Barfoot, Curator Deseret Museum, Salt Lake City. | 

VERMONT. 

Dr. M. Goldsmith, Rutland (1881); Charley Barrett, Grafton (1882). 

VIRGINIA. 

Col. M. McDonald, Berryville (1882). 

WEST VIRGINTA. | 

H. B. Miller, Wheeling (1885); C. S. White, Romney (1885); N. M. Lowry, 
Hinton (1885). . 

WISCONSIN. 

The Governor, ex-officio, |Madison (1884); Philo Dunning, president, Madi- 

son (1885); OC. L. Valentine, secretary and treasurer, Janesville (1887); J. V. | 

Jones, Oshkosh (1886); Mark Douglas, Melrose (1887); C. Hutchinson, Bee- 

town (1886). | | 

| WYOMING TERRITORY. 

Henry B. Rumsey, Red Buttes. Deputies: Dr. M. C..Barckwell, Cheyenne; 

Otto Gowen, Laramie. | |
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STATE SUPERINTENDENTS OF FISHERIES OR HATCHERIES. 

oo CANADA. 

8. Wilmot, Superintendent of Fisheries, New Castle, Ont. 

CALIFORNIA. | | 
John G. Woodbury, San Leandro. | 

CONNECTICUT. 
H. J. Fenton, Poquounock ; George Jeliffe, Westport. 

GEORGIA. | a 
Dr. H. H. Carey, La Grange. | 

IOWA. 

G. F. Slocum, Anamosa; A. A. Mosher, Spirit Lake. | | | | 

KENTUCKY. | J. Griffith, Louisville. | | 
| MARYLAND. | 

Frank Behler, Druid Hill Park, Baltimore. | 

SS MICHIGAN. - 
James G. Portman, Paris; Orin M. Chase, Overseer, Detroit. 

| MINNESOTA. 8.8. Watkins, Red Wing. 

MISSOURI. 

Charles H. Brownell, St. J oseph. | 

NEVADA. | 
H. G. Parker, Carson City. 

7 
| NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

A. H. Powers, Plymouth. | 

NEW YORK. | | 
Seth Green, Rochester; Monroe A. Green, Mumford. | 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
8S. G. Worth, Morgantown. | 

OHIO. : Emery D. Potter. 

| PENNSYLVANIA. . 
John Cowling, Marietta; Seth Weeks, Corry. 

. RHODE ISLAND. | 
J. H. Barden, Rockland. 7
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SOUTH CAROLINA. 
C. J. Huske, Columbia. 

VIRGINIA. - 
W. F. Page, Lynchburg. 

WISCONSIN. 
M. T. Bailey, Madison. 

| | DIRECTIONS. 

There are within our confines some 2,000 lakes and innumerable streams; . 

and whether the distribution of fry can be made at the expense of the com- 
mission, is entirely dependent upon the question whether the legislative ap- 
propriation is ample to do this, in connection with the necessary and general 
expenses attendant upon our work. 

If the appropriation should not be lar;e enough to allow this expense, 
parties applying for fry will be so notifi:d; in which case applicants will be 

expected to come for, receive and care for the fry, at their own expense. It 

must be understood where fry are furnished at the commission’s expense, . 
that t .e applicant will receive them at his nearest railroad station, with the 
proper conveyance to carry them to the place of deposit; and return ¢mme- 

diately the cans, as per instructions on the tags affixed to them. Lumber or 
Spring wagons with good strong springs are suitable for transporting the fry. 

Hach person receiving fish is expected to communicate with the president or 

superintendent, from time to time up to December 81st, the progress the fry 

seem to be making, so that reliable information can be accumulated as to 
whether success attends their development, in the streams or lakes wuere 
placed. 

BROOK TROUT 

will be distributed during the months of March and April. All orders for 
the same should be addressed to the commissioner living nearest the appli- 
cant, anc should be in on or before March 1st of each year. These fish 
should be properly placed in the small spring rivulets or branches of the 
large streams, so as to protect them from destruction by the larger fish, which 
are mainly to be found in main streams. 

LAKE TROUT. | - | 

Lake or Mackinaw trout will be distributed in April and May; and appli- 
cations for same should be in by April 1st. These fish are a deep lake fish 
and do not thrive in small streams. The lakes in which they are most suc- 
cessful should have a rocky or sandy bottom. : 

Tae above are the only varieties of fish we have for distribution during the 
coming season.
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Appendix. 
~ See 

All parties coming for fish will be given fall directions how to manage 

them, and if they do not follow the directions to the letter they will be sure 

to lose them. 

Milk cans are used to carry all kinds of fish. Atwelve gallon milk can 

(the most convenient size) will hold four thousand salmon trout or five thou- 

sand brook trout, or from ten to twenty adult fish, such as black bass, 

etc. Six twelve gallon milk cans, filled with fish, is all one man can take 
charge of. 

All communications must be addressed to superintendent or to one of the 

- commissioners, and must describe particularly the waters to be stocked, 

giving their names, location and size, and stating whether the bottoms are 

rocky or muddy, or have eel grass, flags and pond lilies, and temperature of 

water during summer months. Trout are suited to clear waters with rocky 

bottoms. It should also be stated what kind of fish are found in the waters. 

All fish deposited in lakes should be placed as near the head as possible, 

so they will not go into the outlet before they become familiar with the - 

waters. The young fish should be deposited during the night, when most fish 

do not feed, and will find hiding places before morning. 

Parties ordering fish will be notified when they are ready for distribution, 

and no parties should come until after receiving such notification. All ap- 

plications must be made between December 15th and April 1st, as before 

indicated, and addressed to the 

_ PRESIDENT OR SUPERINTENDENT OF THE Fisu ComMIssron, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

APPLICATION FOR TROUT FRY. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, 
Commissioners of Mishertes. 

oem 
ns 

NuMBER. NAME oF STREAMS. Country. 

| we 

Give nearest R. R. Station, 

Name of Applicant, 

Post Office, | 

County, 
Date, |
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| | | OF THE : 

ye ry | ADJUTANT GENHRAL 

| | OF THE | | 

, _. STATE OF WISCONSIN, | 

: For the fiscal year ending September 380, 1881. | 

| ADJUTANT GENERAL'S GFFICE, 

, Mapison, Wisconsin, September 30, 1881. 

Governor: I have the honor to report in respect to the transac- 

tions of this office and the military affairs of the state, as my annual 

| report for the year ending this day, the following: 

| OFFICE BUSINESS. | 

There has been a marked increase in the business of this office 
for the past year; the correspondence calling for information from 

the war records of the Wisconsin regiments is large, and the labors 

ofthe aid-de-camp in charge are fora large portion of the time 

occupied in attention to the same. The “ arrears of pension act,” — 
so-called, and the “ soldiers’ homestead act” render necessary a 

large number of certificates of military service, the furnishing of 
which demands a careful examination of the records, and consumes 

much time. |
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| NATIONAL GUARD CORRESPONDENCE. | 

The present state of the Wisconsin National Guard has rendered 

a larger volume of correspondence: necessary than hitherto; and | 

this is likely to increase. The maintenance of over thirty com- 

panies at different stations, with the several battalion organizations, | 

each communicating directly with this office, devolves upon it a 

very considerable amount of labor; much more, indeed, than the 
provisions of law and orders fixing compensation to the working 

force of the office have anticipated. For the benefit of my suc- | 
cessor I feel it my duty to say that the meagre compensation _ 

afforded for the varied duties required of the adjutant general is out 

of all proportion to the salaries paid in other offices of the public 

service, and is unworthy our commonwealth, 

| | LAWS, RULES AND REGULATIONS. | | 

| The need of an official publication of the laws, and the adoption 

and promulgation of a proper code of rules and regulations | 
adapted to our statutes, has long been felt. During the present 

| year, by your sanction and order, a publication has been made, 

: which it is believed will in some measure, if not fully, meet the 

want. They have been carefully prepared, and are published in 

convenient form and size for manual use. Doubtless the rules will 
have to be modified from time to time, as experience may suggest; 

but a strict conformity with the same, until changed, should be re- | 

quired, to secure uniformity of military administration, and to edu- | 

cate the commands in military customs and usage. The lack of 

such a system of rules and instructions has prevented much of 

system and order in the conduct of military business heretofore. _ 

THE INSPECTION OF COMPANIES. | | 

__‘The order for the annual irspection of companies having been 

issued on the 29th inst., is now being promulgated. Reports of | 

inspections made in conformity thereto not being available for the 
purpose of determining the strength of the force, the reports of | 

the semi-annual muster required by law to be held on the last Mon-
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day of September is the basis for the following summary of the 

strength of the Wisconsin National Guard on that day: | 

Number officers of governor’s staff ....e..scseeeeeeeceee seeeeeeeees 8 

Number battalion oOfficers........ccsee cs seseccese renee cosevesscees 16 

. Number Company OfFCers... 2... eee cce esse tence eee encoun cneeenees 99 

Number enlisted men... .0...6- cecccscccccecwsvesereesscsesssecces 2,318 

| Total. .ccecceecscccecescscceececseesscseeeescensatssesseseeeses BAA 

oe Partly from my inability to make the inspection of all the com- 

panies in person and partly for other reasons, several officers were 

detailed to inspect companies. Hereafter, if possible, one inspector 

should inspect all the companies, and the inspector should test the 

instruction by careful drill. The companies should be inspected | 

by one standard and that the highest one that has heretofore been 

| applied. | | | 

- ' ACTIVE SERVICE. 

This office received from you on the 22d day of July last, at 

_ 4:30 P. M., the following telegram : 

: | Eau Crane, Wis., July 22, 1881. 

_ Adj’t Gen. Bryant :— You will order two hundred and fifty men of the 

: Wisconsin National Guard to Eau Claire forthwith to report to the mayor of 

that city. Exercise your judgment in selection of companies and make 

arrangements for special or regular transportation as may appear moat desir- 

able. I wish you and the quartermaster general to accompany them or 

- come in advance. If possible telegraph your action in the premises, and 

state when troops will probably reach Eau Claire. — | 

Wo. E. Samira, Governor. 

On receipt of this order I at once in your name ordered Lt. Col. : 

a W. B. Britton, commanding the 1st battalion, and Lt. Col. Chandler 

P. Chapman, commanding the 4th battalion, to move with their 

commands. It was deemed necessary to designate those two bat- | 

. talions and only such of their companies as could be most quickly 

assembled, and I called for eight companies, as I supposed it un- 

likely that on so short notice more than thirty men to a company 

could be put in march. | : | 

These two officers and their commands responded with most
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praiseworthy alacrity. Their companies were immediately notified — 
and ordered out. The officers of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. | 
Paul Railroad Company, and the Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
Company were exceedingly prompt and obliging in complying with | 
the quartermaster general’s requisition for transportation, and by | 
10 o’clock of that day all the companies were ready to march and | 
trains on each road were in motion collecting the troops and con- 
veying them towards Eau Claire. The entire command made junc- 
tion at Camp Douglas and proceeded by train to Eau Claire, at 
which destination they arrived on the 23d of July at 12 o’clock, 
M., some‘delay being caused by the heaviness of the train. The 

companies having turned out in greater strength than I had ex- 

pected; and it being impossible to get from each company a report 
of its number joining for this duty, the command was somewhat 
larger than your order called for. This, in the haste of the move- 
ment, the difficulty of getting reports, and the apparently urgent 
necessity for a speedy march, was unavoidable. _- | 

Lieut. Colonels Britton and Chapman and the officers and men 
of their commands who participated in this service are entitled to — 
high commendation for the alacrity with which they responded to © 
this call to duty and the orderly conduct and discipline maintained 
‘during the short period of service. Their promptness and soldierly 

| behavior attested the efficiency of the Wisconsin National Guard. 
Rosters of the battalions on duty, tegether with such telegrams, 
orders and correspondence relating thereto as is decreed of suffi- _ 
cient importance to be published, are hereto appended. 

‘The Ludington Guard, Capt. T. J. George commanding, was 
also ordered into active service by your command, and upon most 
urgent. appeals of citizens of that locality, to aid in the search 
for and apprehension of the desperadoes known asthe Williams,  _— 

alias Maxwell brothers. The orders relating to this service, issued — 
by your command, are hereto appended, as is also such report as | 

_ was received from Capt. George. | 
_ The usual general orders of the year, except that promulgating 

the “ Laws, Rules and Regulations,” are appended hereto. 
In conclusion, I desire to bear testimony to the valuable aid and
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assistance rendered in the discharge of my official duties by Lieut. 

Col. Chandler P. Chapman. His zeal, ability and thorough knowl- 
| edge of tactics, and of the methods of company management have 

been of great value to the service. Capt. A. H. Bright, in charge | 
of the- office, has conducted the correspondence and superin- 

- tended the copying of the records with his usual faithfulness and 

_ promptness. | | 

“With this year and official term my connection with the National 

Guard must close. But my esteem for its officers and men, my 

hearty appreciation of their efficiency and worth, my pride in the | 

organization and my interest in its progress and welfare will con- 

tinue unabated. I trust it will receive, and I am sure it will de- 

serve the generous support and encouragement of the state 

government. - : | 

I have the honor, sir, to be, very respectfully, | 

| Your obedient servant, 

| a Epwin E. Bryant, 

Adjutant General.
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ScHEDULE A.— Showing amount and classtfication of exupenditures 
' of the military department for the year ending September 

30, 1881, : . 

Amount paid to companies for armory rent, etc........seee.... $6600,00 
For uniform fund...........c.ccccccceccesce saccscececcececs 4,535 00° 
For subsistence and quarters .... .........cececccceccsccccoe: 805 25 
Salary of military secretary............0..ccsscecccerecceecees 400 00 
For inspecting National Guard... .ccccccccscecseccvccvccceses 398 60 
For services and expenses of the adjutant and quartermaster : 
SONETANS... cece reeccccccccee cssrcccsccsccccscccscccccsese 50500 — 

EXPENSES OF ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE. | | 
| Clerk Hire... 1... cesses seseeeerseeeesenereeeeteeececeoes 1,200 00— 

Postage .....ceccseccees ree en eee ee er ee eee ere eeseeeneenenens — 112 24 

EXPENSES OF QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE. ° 

Clerk hire... ccc ccc cc ec cee ce ccc ccuncsccctsce secsevesee. 782 50 
. Miscellaneous (for items see quartermaster general’s report) .... 7 248 38 

TOA]. ee .ceeceeceeenseceececterteaeecstsssetsecsseeess $15,086 97 | 

| : t EXPENSES OF ACTIVE SERVICE. | 
(a) At Hau Olatre: | 

For transportation .........ccccsecccceececesses $1,874 82 
Subsistence........:ccccccccaccsccccssescccseee 642 46 
Pay Of troopS..........cceeceeeecceccceeesceees 8,188 61 | 
Expenses of acting paymaster.... ....ceecee «. 170 00 *P ee PAY ———— $5,375 89 

(0) In pursutt of Williams brothers: | 
Transportation. ..06..c..ccccccesscvcevacscecece $15 00 
Subsistence. ........csccccccccccecnseccccunsens 330 28 
Pay Of troops........cccccces ceccccccsccnceecs 582 48 | 

——— 927 %6 

Total. oe... sc ecccecseeesees sesseccecccscseecercecsees $6,808 65



| Scuzputz B.— Showing Roster of the Wisconsin National Guard. | Z - 

| Governor Wiuu1AM E. Smita, Commander in Chief. fo oof ou 

GENERAL STAFF. : | we 

. | When com- © | 

Rank. | Name. | | Residence. Office. | missioned. . 

Brigadier General ...... Edwin FE. Bryant ......| Madison ........| Adjutant General......0e..eeeeeesee-| SAD. 5, 1880 | 

Brigadier General ......; George E. Bryant......| Madison ........| Quartermaster General ........---.-| Jan. 5, 1880) by 

Brigadier General ......| Henry Palmer......... Janesville.......| Surgeon Gemeral.......+-seeeeseeeee: Jan. 14, 1880} ¢$ 

Colonel ..........-..-.| George W. Burchard’..) Ft. Atkinson..... Aid de Camp and Military Secretary..| Jan. 5, 1880 < | 

Colonel ... ......eeeee.| Grant A. Smith........| Milwaukee ......) Aid de Camp and Military Secretary..) June 4, 1881; % > 

Colonel ......«eccecceee| Florian J. Ries........| Milwaukee ......; Aid de Camp....---+-++ sereeerrcess Jan. 5, 1880} o |. 

Colonel .......e.ceceee-| Jerome A. Watrous....| Fond du Lac....| Aid de Camp..-.---eeeeereecreeccce: Jan. 5, 180 q 

Colonel .........-.++++-| George Tonnar ........| Menominee... ..; Aid de Camp....secceceebeceeeceeres| Jan, 5, 1880] & < | 

Colonel .........eee00s Nicholas Smith........| Janesville.......) Aid de Camp......---e+ssseeeeserres Jan. 5, 1880! ¢ 1 

Lieutenant Colonel......| Chandler P. Chapman .| Madison ... ....| Assistunt Inspector General........--| May 19. 1881] &. 4 | 

Captain .............---| A. H. Bright...........| Madison ........| Aid de Camp to Adjutant General....| Mar. 30, 1878| § 2 : 

Captain ........eceene--| FLA. Kaiser.....0.-+- Shehoygan ......| Aid de Camp to Quartermaster Gen...| Feb. 5, 1880 8 | 8 of 

Se 
eee

 = nm 

. 

| | FIRST BATTALION. | | 2 z 

Of what composed. | : Headquarters. | organie d. Names of officers. Rank. | Residence. | When com ~ | 

Beloit City Guard.... J anesville, Rock | Mar. 29, 1880.| W. B. Britton ..... Lt. Colonel.....| Janesville ...| May 27, 1880 | 

Bower City Rifles ....; county. H. H. McLenegan..| Major ........| Beloit ...... May 27, 1880 

Custer Rifles.........] | | Henry Strong......| Surgeon. . -..| Beloit ...... Apr. 21, 1880 

Delavan Guards......| ' CG. O. Tattershall...; Q:artermaster .| Beloit.......| May 10, 1880 

Janesville Guards ..../ M. A. Newman....| Adjutant ......| Janesville...) Feb. 1, 1879 

ee 

| 

1 Resigned as Military Secretary only, June 4, 1881. : | — ©



SECOND BATTALION, | 8 | ee a 
When | . When com- : -Of what composed. Headquarters. organized. | Names of officers. Rank. Residence. missioned, 

| Oshkosh Guards .....} Oshkosh, Winne- | Feb. 19, 1881.| Gabe Bouck....... Lt. Colonel....| Oshkosh ... Feb. 19, 1881 . Evergreen City Guard bago county. C. A. Born ........) Major.. ..... Sheboygan ..| Feb. 19, 1881 | Fond du Lac Guard .. FP. J. Wilkie......./ Surgeon.......} Oshkosh ....| Feb. 19, 1881 Oshkosh Rifles...... John Keneally.....) Quartermaster. | Fond du Lac.| Feb. 19, 1881 Bay City Light Guard. tort ee tet e eee e teen cece news cman e cele cee eres ccecsleceavcccecaees by : —_ | THIRD BATTALION, OO S| eee 
gs iA | | | When yo02- When com- | . $ 

| Of what composed. Headquarters. “organized. N ames of officers. | Rank. | Nesidence. missioned, S | = | 
A et | oY A en, Oe een me a as OO eS nme = . x 

Sherman Guard... ...| La Crosse. May 19, 1881., M. T. Moore.......| Lt. Colonel... | La Crosse ...| May 19, 1881 oS og , Gov’s Guard, La Crosse B.F. Parker.......}| Major........., Mauston ....| June 24,1881} $s 3 Mauston Light Guard. . D. R. Freeman..... Surgeon.......| OQolby ...... July 16, 1881 S A La Crosse Light Guard John R. Cannon...| Quartermaster .| Neilisville . .| June 24,1881] ~ ° Unity Guard.........) Louis Tillmans....| Adjutant ......; La Crosse .../ June 24,1881; & rs 
| | FOURTH BATTALION. | 8 to | 

f «cha. When . When com. | 
Of what composed. | Headquarters. organized. Names of officers. Rank. Residence. missiored. | 

Governor’s Guard ....| Madison, Dane May 26, 1881.) C. P, Chapman? .../ Lt. Colonel....| Madison ..... May 19, 1881 . -  Guppey Guard....... county. tt ete eee eee eee wel e cece cee sere eel eee es ct ceseseliasesectccewee "og Lake City Guard..... W. C. Spalding..... Surgeon.......| Watertown ../ June 14, 1881 a , Watertown Rifles ... E. C. Carnagie..... Quartermaster .| Portage .....| June 14, 1881 B Burchard Guard .... : Wm. Helm........| Adjutant ......] Madison...../ June 14, 1881 as) , S99 eee —l> rare ee RIDES RSET aaa ean ae 
—— 

eee oe Sr oe 
: 1 Commissioned Assistant Inspector General, with rank of Lieut. Colonel, and assigned to command on request of line -fficers, 5
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ae | a 18 lbs oe oo 

| | 
go cs | eB 3 a 2 

, 
4 

° Ss ji.8/- 2! Commissioned When com- 

NAME OF COMPANY. WHERE LOCATED. = os tas ve Bi officers. Rank. missioned. , 

7 fF 88 |B Belek) | | 

| | | F. Becker Captain A 31, 1868 = | 

, ‘Manitowoc July 18,;S. B L. - OeCKen | - | Aug. of, 1000. |g | | 

| Manitowoc Volunteers. ° ’ , 70 | 64 | A. Schweitzer. First Lt. Jan. 12, 1877.) & - . 

| Manitowoc county. | 1868. / Cal. 50: W. Menge. Second Lt.| Jan. 12, 1877. 8 e 
| coe CG 

. 
Milwau<-ee . June 23 S. B. L. ree eee eee coeeres eeoemrle wn eeraese oases @ een es 2 . 

Sheridan Guard. , ’ ’ 74' 66 | M. J. O’Connor. First Lt. Dec. 20, 1880.1 S& 4 

| Milwaukee county. 1869. | Cal. 45. John Foley. . S.cond Lt.| Dec. 20, 18:0. S oO : 

ff} 
} | 8] 

- | W. P. Powers. Captain. Aug. 24, 1880. td 

Mauston Light Guerd. | Mauston, | Aug. Oh L i 74 | G. H. Winsor. First Lt. | Aug. 24, 1880. e is | 

uneau county. al. £9. Henry Schall. Second Lt.| Aug. 24, 1880.} & . 

| | R. D. Pike. Captain. | Mar. 14, 1878. | | 
: Bayfield Feb. 5,|S. B. L| p- we ot 

Bayfield Rifles. , wa? 65 J.T. Gargnon. First Lt. Mar. 14, 1873. 

mu Bay field county. 1873, | Cal. 50) © Frank M. Herrick. | Second Lt. | May 22, 1879. | 

, |. | | - | F. J. Toeiler. Captain. Dec. 138, 1880. : . 

~ ——s Governor’s Guard. | La Crosse. | Auge, SB 99 | 51 | Frank X. Weigel. | First Lt. Aug. 31, 1880. | . 

ao Henry Muth. Second Lt.| Aug. 31, 1880. _



| Scugpute B.— Separate Companies — continued. rs 
* 

8 . “e a a | * 3 33 3 | : . 
| | 5 A as|*.:| Commissioned | When com. | NAME oF Company. Wuere Locatep. | g,; | | . = sles _ Officers. Rank. missioned. 

| | ak o |ge as . : | | | Pe" | mM iecles | . 2 in | : | 

| oy 7 F. J. Borchardt. Captain. Aug 27, 1877. a Pp Kosciusko Guard. | wivanneecccnty, | tera” Saae | 68 | 65 | Jacob Nowak.” | Herne | Aug 22187.) go |B | Milwaukee count 1874. | Cal. 45 & | : | y: a Peter Shubert. —-| Second Lt. } Mar. 12,1880./ $ 3 | | 
Q > 

| | AJL. Gray. | Captain. July 28, 1881. Pd Bay City light Guard. | ,Sreen Bay, | Dec. 1, 8. B. L 24 | a3 | David Sover. Fist Lt, | May 34" 1880| © ee yo RO Otto C. Davidson. | Second Lt.| May 24, 1880.| = ©} | | | 
| 8 8 | I oe mm ff |S 

| | Captain am g 
. Wausau Jan. 10 S. B. L. ve ete eee eseee a ° eweerseeeeeeonn . Germania Guard. | ’ , 68 | 58 | Carl Krueger. First Lt. | July 28, 1879.| $ yo Marathon county. 1875. | Cal. 50. William Abraham. | Second Lt.| July 28, 1879. g E 

| {i J] 
: : N. B. Randle, Captain. {| Dec. 20, 1879 | Eau Claire City Lt.Guard.| Maula, (Feb. 11,8. B. 1 M. E.O°Connell. | First Lt. | Feb. 16, 1877. | Hau Claire county. - | Cal. 50. E. W. Allen. Second Lt. | Feb. 16, 1877. | ; | ” _ PP a a . . C. A. Wedelstedt. Captain. July 20, 1881. = Governor’s Guard. Dane croniy, _ {pMlarch |8. B. L! 69 | 56 | John Heyl. First Lt. | Nov. 6, 1878. a y- 7 LE OS" | Geo. Neckerman. | Second Lt.} Dec. 10, 1878. o a. 

| Q 
. . ‘ 

6



) Notices | | J. W. Ferguson. Captain. - | Feb. 19, 1878. — 7 

‘Sherman Guard. Neilleville, May 15,S. B. Lj go | 61 | Geo. A. Ludington,| First Lt. - | June 29, 1881. - 
| Clark county. 1875. | Cal. 50.) "| "| Saml. Dixon. Second Lt.| June 29, 1881. ee | 

| | W. H. Patton Captain. Dec. 2, 1880. 

Oshkosh Guard. _ Oshkosh, Mar. 25/8. B. L.| 7g | 9g | H.W. Leach. First Lt. |, May 10, 1881. | 
Winnebago county. | 1876. | Cal. 50. Otto Laab. Second Lt. | May 10, 1881. | 

M ae Nov. 21,\5: BL T. J. George. Captain. | Jan. 16, 1877. ov —— 

Ludington Guard (cavalry) Dunn county | 1876 | carbine,| 70 | 77 | G. R. Brewer. First Lt. | May 10,1880.) S b> 

| ) na county: * | Cal. 45. H. BE. Knapp. Second Lt. | Sept. 28,1880} Sj 9 

| &, q 
. 7 > 

. | Hugo Schultz. Captain. | July 25, 1878) & D 

Ripon Rifies. Ripon, Mar. 28/8. B. L-| g5 | a9 | W. B. Allen. First Lt. | Aug. 22,1881; & | 4 

| Green Lake county. | 1877. | Cal. 00. Ed. Katt. Second Lt. | April18,1878.| § | 
. 

. 
= >| 

a) 
1 2] 8 

J.C. Britt Captain | Aug. 19, 1881 oy si 

 @uppey Guard. Portage, Jone 23/8. B. L.| gg | go | H.W. Orthman. | First Lt. | Aug. 191881) © | 
Columbia county, | 1877. | Cal. 4. J. B. Mills. Second Lt. | Aug. 19,1881. & | * 

. 1: J. E. Bassett. Captain. May 4, 1881. 

, Custer Rifles. Whitewater. July 78. B. L. 7g | gg | J. D. Hogan. First Lt. Mar. 25, 1880., | 

| Walworth county. 1877. | Cal. 45. J, J. Rogers. Second Lt. | Mar. 25, 1880. | 

. C. H. Parmely. Captain. | May 27, 1880. 

Beloit City Guards. Beloit, Aug. 31,/8. B. L.) g5 ; 62 | E. J. Bending. First Lt. | May 27, 1880. 
; 2 - os . .|.. Rock county. 1877. - | Cal. 45. | M. T. Bois. Second | May 27, 1880. a
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| , 80 3 = Ol Ds | a 3 gs |g8 a . Commissioned Rank When com- Name or Company. WHERE LocaTeEp. ad | & tog, =2|  _ officers. missioned. | 
as); & |8sigs orm & t 

: | : Ee mt in ls A : 
. E 7 . 4 Sheboygan Nov. 4 S, B. L. sec cneccccesececcces Captain, Feb 04 1880 s : > vergreen City Guard. Sheboygan county. | 1877. | Cal. 45. 67) 71 Rowe ester qarat Lit. May 24° 1880. s ; 2 

| ) ; | H. A. Smith. Captain. | Feb. 1, 1879) ‘& - Janesville Guards. Rock county : ane Sar am 82 | 70 | Melvin A. Newman. Pirst Lt Feb. 1,1879| & a | “ew — a Charles F. Glass. econd Lt. | Feb. 1, 1879. S S 

- F. A. Copeland. Captain. .| June 17, 1881, - g La Crosse Light Guard. La Ga s50 oaaty Ane ae Sa ae ‘80 | 75 -Wm. B. Webb. eirst June 17, 1881. e : | , . =o ilo J. Pitkin. econd Lt. | June 17, 1881. | ee — {| | | | & 
: oettia . | J. B. La Grange. Captain. July 15, 1879. Bower City Rifles. Rock county ate ar Ae 68 | 64 | J ohn Andrews. First it. ‘A ug. 14, 1880. - : ° , . o_— C. E. Brown. Second Lt. ug. 14, 1880. | : 

i ae v . oo C. P. Chapman. Captain. July 30, 1879. | ‘8 Lake City Guard. Dane county Me Sarde | 77 | 67 | ©. L. Kellogg, First Lt, Aug. 14, 1881, - | ° ° o_o A. L. Burdick. econd Lt. | June 13, 1879. 
, 

: 9 } ,



: : : PoOE 
| June 5, (8. B. L G. P. Traeumer. Captain. | June 25, 1879. 9 a 

South Side Turner Rifles. Milwaukee. 1879. | Cal, 45. 65 | 75 | Albert Blend. First Lt. June 25, 1879. et | 

| , : ao George Schmele. Second Lt. | June 25, 1879. Ss 

| | |¥rank Taylor. | Captain. | Aug. 18, 1881. oe 
Pepin County Guards. peensaw | yaya S50. 65 | 71 | Wm. Cassell. _ | First Lt. Aug. 18, 1881. 

p y: aa F. H. Hillard. Second Lt. | Aug. 18, 1881.) : 

| | / | 7 J. H. Cook C Dec. 1, 1879 > - 
| | as : | . H. Cook. aptain. ec. 1, ‘| 

|‘ Unity Guard. ‘Marat ount Nord Sa gk | 18 | 94) G. W. Ghoea. First Lt. | July 16,1881). | > 
ye " ed G. W. Henderson. | Second Lt. | Dec. 1, 1879.| > o 

ff a en S q | 
~ , : bs < | 

| | . | . J. N. Ruby. Captain. July 24, 1880. A 

Oshkosh Rifles. Wintetaes count Ap 8, S Be 69 | 61 | Frederick Herrick. | First Lt. April 8, 1880. = 4 

nebag ye | » | Val. ov. Michael Monnahan, Second Lt. | April 8, 1880.) “ 

a nrc, | Fa $$ TT S Z 

- S. L. Brasted. Captain. | April 9, 1880) a 

Fond du Lac Guards, |p, 20nd iu Lac, | Apr OS. B. © 66 | 10 | C.E. Dickenson. | First Lt, | Mch-18, 1801) & B 
| , y: » | Ual. ov. | C. J. Hunter. Second Lt. | Mch.18, 1881.) & ° | 

, Q 

| . oe S. B. L. W. A. Collins. Captain. Dec. 18, 1880. . 

Light Horse Squadron. | y,Milwaukee, == ADE. Carbine 65 | 73 | G. W. Peck. First Lt. | Dec. 18, 18-0. 
| . y: * | Cal. 45. Geo. J. Schoeffel. | Second Lt. | June 17, 188t. 

a Merson Vedder. Captain. | Sept. 29, 1881. 

Delavan Guards. Walwocth ovan a ra eb 59 | 61 | C.T. Isham. First Lt. | Apr. 27, 1880. 
| ounty. +00) R. J. Wilson. Second Lt.| Sept. 29, 1881. at 

een einen A A A A 

. ar »



Oo | ScHEDULE B.— Separate Companies — continued. | 1 & 

- 2 | . ig 2 
im © ‘BS | x . : © Basa § Commissioned When com. NAME oF CoMPANY. WHERE LOCATED. ad S lta ton officers. Rank. missioned. : | : 28 gE 8 | 2 = | | | . a © ‘ke & a . . : | eS a @ ID | I a 

| . rm | George Henze. Captain. July 7%, 1880.) ¢$ > oO Watertown Rifles. Jefe tow Jy SB 6 66 | 63 | ©. F. Zautner. First Lt. July 7%, 1880. = i | , : a x a ao Nicholas Bruegger| Second Lt. | July 7, 1880.) S$ | a 
i ae | a Ss > 

| Eo. weaver Captain. | Oct. 5, 1880.) ' . ! . F. Weaver. aptain. - 9, 1880. . - Burchard Guards. | peanet Dam, Sept, 2 oP L 73 | SRF Congdon. » First Lt. | Aug. 24, 1881.) & By | ves y: 2) | | Sohn Carrol. Second Lt.| Aug. 24, 1881] & 3 
I free a | gS A 

| | : | | F. M. Reed Captain Apr. 6, 1881 ~ g | Racine Light Guard. Rach ee nt | Mar. 31, vo in : J.T. Vaughan. First Lt. Apr. 6, 1881, 2 4 oo | : y: os oa | F. M. Roberts. Second Lt.} Apr. 6, 1881. 8 fy es ee ee J HS] 
- a ; | Aug. F. Dahlman. | Captain. May 2, 1881. a - Lincoln Guard. _, Milwaukee, APSR | ee ae] | «OW. Miller. | Fiest Dt May 2, 1881. : Milwaukee county. 1881. | Cal. 45. | Wm. Miller. Second Lt.| May 2, 1881. | 

. 
__ , __ 

‘ eons 

. _ | Geo. E. Smith. Captain. Aug. 30, 1881. = Garfield Guard. Rach ety. eg SB. Li a9 Peter J. Rice. First Lt. | Aug. 30, 1881. a — ferne county. en. | al. Julius Zimmerman.) Second Lt. | Aug. 30, 1881. y



| _ScHEpuLe C.— Commissions issued froin October 1, 1880, to September 30, 1881. | 2 

| L IssuED. To. RANK, FRoM. ORGANIZATION. tb 

Bo 
c October 5, 1880 .....| Orland F. Weaver ...........-.| Captain ...........| October 5, 1880...) Burchard Guards. fo 

_ & October 5, 1880 .....| Alverde A. Bassett............-| 1st Lieutenant . ...| October 5, 1880...) Burchard Guards. 7 
October 5, 1880 .....| Frank F. Corydon ...........--| 2d Lieutenant .....) October 5, 1880 .../ Burchard Guards. | 
October 13, 1880 ....| George C. Carnagie............| 1st Lieutenant .....) October 13, 1880 ...| Guppy Guards. 
October 20, 1880 ....| William F. Kane .............-.| 1st Lieutenant .....| October 20, 1880 ...; Sheridan Guard. 
October 20, 1880 ....| M.J. O’Connor..........+-+++-| 2d Lieutenant .....} October 20, 1880...) Sheridan Guard. ) > 

- ° . October 25, 1880 ....| B. F. Parker...........se0e+0e6-| Captain ...........| October 25, 1880 ...; Mauston Light Guarc. S Y 

October 25, 18:0 ....| H. P. Powers........+.--------| 1st Lieutenant .....| October 25, 1880 ...| Mauston Light Guard. | S Gq 
October 25, 3880 ....| G. H. Winsor...... .....-+.+e+-| 2d Lieutenant .... | October 25, 1880 ...| Mauston Light Guard. Ss, < 

December 1, 1880 ..; W. H. Patton..........ee00----| Captain ...........| December 1, 1880 .; Oshkosh Guard. | o iA 

December 1, 1880 ..| Wm. 8S. Wheeler.............-.| 1st Liewtenant.....) December 1, 1880 .;| Oshkosh Guard. S A 
December 1, 1880 ..| Frank N. Snell...........--.- | 2d Lieutenant .....; December 1, 1880 .} Oshkosh Guard. | = 2 . 

December 13, 1880 ..| F. J. Toeller..........0+05.---.| Captain ...........| December 13, 1881 .| Governor’s Guard. by 
December 13, 1880 ..| W. A. Collins............+++++-| Captain ...........| December 13, 1880 .| Light Horse Squadron. oo" 4 a 
December 13, 1880 ..| G. W. Peck ...........-.------| 1st Lieutenant .....| December 18, 1880 .| Light Horse Squadron, < rd 

~ December 13; 1880 ..| W. S. Stanley, Jr.............- | 2d Lieutenant .....| December 13, 1880 .| Light Horse Squadron. S, > 

: December 20, 1880 ..| M. J. O’Connor ........-++eee-| 1st Lieutenant .....| December 20, 1880 .| Sheridan Guard. _ . = 
December 20, 1880 ..| John Foley.........s..-ee5+++-| 2d Lieutenant .....{| December 20, 1880 .; Sheridan Guard. | 

February 19, 1881...| Gabriel Bouck............---+.| Lieut. Colonel .....] February 19, 1881. .) 2d Battalion. 
- February 19, 1881...| C. A. Born ...........-eee0-0+ | Major ............| February 19, 1881..; 2d Battalion. 
February 19, 1881...| F. J. Wilkie.............+..---| Surgeon ..........] February 19, 1881../ 2d Battalion. 
February 19, 1881...| John Kenealy .............+++-| Quartermaster.....) February 19, 1881..} 2d Battalion. 

_ March 18, 1881......| O. J. Hunter.............+.--+ | 1st Lieutenant .....| March 18, 1881.....| Fond du Lac Guard. 

- March 18, 1881......| C. BE. Dickinson ............-- | 2d Lieutenant .....| March 18, 1881.....| Fond du Lac Guard. 

April 6, 1881.......| Frank M. Reed...........---+-| Captain.........../ April 6, 1881......) Fond du Lac Guard. 
April 6, 1881.......| Joha T. Vaughn............-+-| lst Lieutenant.....; April 6, 1881......) Racine Light Guard. 

| April 6, 1881.......| Frank M. Roberts...........---| 2d Lieutenant .....| April 6, 1881......) Racine Light Quard. 

April 16, 1881.......| G@. G. Chittenden ...........++-| Surgeon ..........| April 26, 1881......| 1st Battalion. an 
April 16, 1881.......{ Charles E. Jones.............-./ Quartermaster .....! April 26, 1881......! 1st Battalion. os



ScHEDULE C.— Commissions issued from October 1, 1880, to September 30, 1881 — continued. Ee 
nn | 

| IssvuED. To. RANK. FRoM. ORGANIZATION. 

May 2, 1881 ......../ August F. Dallman .......,..../ Captain ...........) May 2, 1881......../ Lincoln Guard. | | 
May 2, 1881 ........] C. W. G. Miller................/ 1st Lieutenant .....) May 2, 1881........| Lincoln Guard. | 
May 2, 1881 ........| William Miller..............-./ 2d Lieutenant .....| May 2, 1881... ...] Lincoln Guard. 
May 4, 1881 ........| John E. Bassett................| Captain .... ......| May 4, 1881........| Custer Rifles. . 
May 10, 1881 .......] Henry W. Leach...............| 1st Lieutenant .....| May 10, 1881.......| Oshkosh Guards. 
May 10, 1881 .......] Otto Laahs................6++.| 20 Lieutenant .... May 10, 1881.......} Oshkosh Guards. > 
May 19, 1881 ...... | Capt. C. P. Chandler ..........| Asst. Ins. Gen., rank a s | | | Lieut. Col........| May 19, 1881....... | S aq 
May 19, 1881 .......| Capt. M. T. Moore........ ....| Lieut. Col .........| May 19, 1881.......| 3d Battalion. = > | 
June 4, 1881........| Grant A. Smith................| Col. and A.D. C.. | June 4, 1881 ....... S a 
June 14, 1881 .......| William Helm.................| Ist Lieut. and Adj’t. June 14, 1881 ......| 4th Battalion. co by | 
June 14, 1881.......| Wm. C. Spalding ..............) 1st Lieut. and Surg.) June 14, 1881 ......| 4th Battalion. Ss Ee 
June 17, 1881.......| F. A. Copeland ................; Captain .........../ June 17, 1881 ...... La Crosse Light Guard. S & 7 
June 17, 1881...... | William B. Webb..............| Ist Lieutenant .....) June 17, 1881 ......} La Crosse Light Guard. | ° — a 
June 17, 1881......3] Miles J. Pitkin <......... ...:! 2d Lieutenant. ...| June 17, 1881 ,.....} La Crosse Light Guard. ™~ 

, June 17, 1881 .......| George Schoeffel.............. : ed Lieutenant .....| June 17, 1881 .......); Light Horse Squadron. 2 g 
June 24, 1881 .......| Benjamin F. Parker ...........| Major. ...........| June 24, 1881 ..... | 3d Battalion. S 
June 24, 1881.......| Lewis Tillmans.... ...........; Adjutant..........| June 24, 1881 ......] 3d Battalion. | Sy e| 
June 24, 1881...... | John R. Cannon-.............../ Quartermaster .....| June 24, 1881 ......] 8d Battalion. | | 

_ June 29, 1881.......] George A. Ludington..........| 1st Lieutenant.....) June 29, 1881 ......] Sherman Guard. 
June 29, 1881 .......{ Samuel Dixon.................} 2d Lieutenant .....) June 29, 1881 ......| Sherman Guard. | 
July 16, 1881........] Daniel R. Freeman............/ 1st Lieut. and Surg.) July 16, 1881.......| 3d Battalion. : 
July 16, 1881 .......| Geo. W. Ghoca................] 1st Lieutenant .....| July 16, 1881.......| Unity Guards. 
July 21, 1881 .......] Charles A. Wedelstedt .........| Captain ...........) July 21, 1881.......} Governor’s Guard. . 

| July 28, 1881 .......] A. L. Gray ......... ....-. «--| Captain .........../ July 28, 1881.......] Bay City Light Guard. “J | 
August 18, 1881.....) Frank Taylor..................| Captain ...........| August 18, 1882....] Pepin County Guard. q 
August 18, 1881.....) Wm. Cassel .................. | Ist Lieutenant .....) August 18, 1882....) Pepin County Guard. bs 
August 18, 1881.....| T. H. Hillard. ................) 2d Lieutenant .....) August 18, 1882....} Pepin County Guard. Oy 
August 19, 1881.... | J. C. Britt..............+..+++.| Captain ..........., August 19, 1882....] Guppy Guard. oO | 
August 19, 1881.....' H. W. Othman ...,.,,..+5+.,..! Ist Lieutenant ...../ August 19, 1882....! Guppy Guard. Q



August 19, 1881.....] J. B. Mills.... sesesceseces ees] 20 Lieutenant...... August 19, 1882....) Guppy Guard. . , we - 
August 22, 1881.....) Wm. B. Allen.................-.| lat Lieutenant .....| August 22, 1881....) Ripon Rifles. | ° | 
August 24, 1881.....| C. L. F. Kellogg...............| 1st Lieutenant .....; August 24, 1881....| Lake City Guard. pt - 
August 24, 1881...../ F. F. Congdon..............-..| Ist Lieutenant .....| August 24, 1881....| Burchard Guard. wo, : 
August 24, 1881.....} John Carroll ......0...........-] 2d Lieutenant....../ August 24, 1881....| Burchard Guard. Ld 
August 24, 1881.....) R. P. Powers... ........2.....-| Captain .........../ August 24, 1881... | Mauston Light Guard. 
August 24, 1881.....: G. H. Winsor..................| Ist Lieutenant .....| August 24, 1881....| Mauston Light Guard. : | 
August 24, 1881.....; Henry Schell............. ....) 2d Lieutenant......| August 24, 1881....; Mauston Light Guard. : - 

| August 30, 1881.....| George E. Smith...............| Captain .........../ August 30, 1881....| Garfield Guard. : | 
August 30, 1881.....| Peter J. Rice’................../ Ist Lieutenant .....} August 30, 1881....| Garfield Guard. 
August 30, 1881.....| Julius Zimmerman........ ..../ 2d Lieutenant......} Garfield Guard ....| Garfield Guard. a 
September 29, 1881..| Menson Vedder............... | Captain ...........| September 29, 1881.) Delavan Guards. 
September 29, 1881...) R. J. Wilson.........0...e:000.-| 2d Lieutenant......| September 29, 1881.| Delavan Guards. Q : 

TZ q 

. | | | . S| 4 
| | ) | 2 E 

. . | : = 2 

| | i , 

- | id
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APPENDIX oe 

| CONTAINING 

; ‘ . ) 

GENERAL AND EXECUTIVE ORDERS 

During the Year Ending December 31, 1881. 

State OF WISCONSIN, | | 

| Executive Department, | 

GENERAL ORDERS, _ Maprtson, February 19, 1881. 
Oo. 1. 

The Second Battalion, Wisconsin National Guard, is hereby formed, and 

the following named companies assigned thereto, viz.: a | me 

Bay City Light Guards. | | 

Oshkosh Guards. — 

Evergreen City Guards. 

Oshkosh Rifles. 

Fond du Lac Guards. 

Gabriel Bouck, of Oshkosh, is appointed lieutenant-colonel, C. A. Born, 

of Sheboygan, major, John Keneally, of Fond du Lac, quartermaster, and 

F. J. Wilkie, of Oshkosh, surgeon of this battalion, and they will be obeyed 

and respected accordingly. | 

The commanding officers of the companies above named will immediately 

report by letter to Lieutenant-Colonel Bouck, for orders and instructions. 

Wriu1am E. Smrru, Governor. 

| STATE OF WISCONSIN, | 

Hxecutive Department, 

GENERAL ORDERS, | Mapison, May 19, 1881. 
"No. 2. a : 

The Third Battalion, Wisconsin National Guard, is hereby formed, and 

| the following named companies assigned thereto: | : 

Mauston Light Guards, : 

Governor’s Guard of La Crosse, | a 

Sherman Guards, ) a 
La Crosse Light Guards, and | 

‘Unity Guards © |
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M. T. Moore, of La Crosse, is appointed lieutenant-colonel of this battal- 

ion, and will be obeyed and respected accordingly. Other officers will be : 

appointed when proper recommendations are received. 

The commanding officers of the above named companies will immediately 

_ report by letter to Lieutenant-Colonel Moore, for orders and instructions. | 

| Wixiiram E, Situ, Governor. 

Statz OF WISCONSIN, 

oe : Eaecutive Department, 

| Maprison, May 25, 1881. 

GENERAL ORDERS, 
No. 3. ° . 

_ Captain Chandler P. Chapman, of the Lake City Guards, has been ap- 

pointed assistant inspector general on the staff of the commander-in.chief, 

with rank of lieutenant-colonel, and when on duty as such, will be obeyed 

and respected accordingly, but will retain his lineal rank and command. | 

. Wriuiram E. Smiru, Governor. — 

| SraTE OF WISCCNSIN, | | 

Executive Department, 

| ‘Mapison, May 26, 1881. 

- GENERAL GRDERS: | | | | 

| No. 4. 
. 

The Fourth Battalion, Wisconsin National Guard, is hereby formed, and 

the following named companies assigned thereto: _ 

Governor’s Guard of Madison, | | 

| Guppy Guards, 

Lake City Guards, | 

’ ‘Watertown Rifles, and 

Burchard Guards. 

Upon the recommendation of the officers of said companies, Lieutenant. | 

Colonel Chandler P. Chapman is provisionally assigned to command this 

battalion, and will be obeyed and respected accordingly. Other officers will 

-°- be appointed when proper recommendations are received. 

| The commanding officers of the above named companies will imme- 

diately report by letter to Lieutenant-Colonel Chapman, for orders and in- 

structions. | eS 
: Wiiiram E. Smiru, Governor.
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STATE OF WISCONSIN, 

| Executive Department, 

GENERAL ORDERS, t Manpison, May 28, 1881. 
o. 5. 

Pursuant to section 644 of the revised statutes, the following rules and reg- 

ulations are made, prescribed and established for the government of the Wis- 

consin National Guard, to take effect on the first day of June, 1881. - 
WiuiramM FE. Suita, Governor. 

Notz.— This order is published in the rules and regulations. 

STaTE OF WISCONSIN, : 
Hauecutive Department, 

| Mapison, June 14, 1881. 
GENERAL ORDERS, | 

— No.6. t ‘ | 

The following additional officers of the Fourth Battalion, Wisconsin : 

National Guard, are appointed: — 

William Helm, of Madison, adjutant. , | 

George C. Carnagie, of Portage, quartermaster; and : | 

William C. Spalding, of Watertown, surgeon. 

They will be obeyed and respected accordingly. | | 
The above named officers will immediately report by letter to Lieutenant- 

Colonel Chapman for orders and instructions. _— 

_A major will be appointed when proper recommendations are received. 

— Wiui1am E. Smrra, Governor. 

| StaTE OF WISCONSIN, | 
. Huecutive Department, 

| Manison, September 29, 1881. 
GENERAL ORDERS, | 

No. 7. 

The inspection of the following companies of the Wisconsin National | 
Guard, for the current year, will be made as follows: 

: By or under the direction of Brig. Gen, Ed. E. Bryant: 

Garfield Guards, - | 

Governor’s Guard, of Madison, | 
| Kosciusko Guard, | 

Light Horse Squadron, , | : 

- Lincoln Guard, 

Racine Light Guard, : Oo —_ 
, Sheridan Guard, | oe | a 

South Side Turner Rifles. | 

a 4. . .
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By or under the direction of Brig. Gen. Geo. E. Bryant: | . 

Bay City Rifles, | 

Evergreen City Guards, a | | 

Fond du Lac Guards, . 

Manitowoc Volunteers, 

Oshkosh Guard, | : | 

| Oshkosh Rifles, ee 
| Ripon Rifles, | 

Unity Rifles. So 

By or under the direction of Col. Nicholas Smith: a 

Beloit City Guard, - 

Bower City Rifles, | 

Custer Rifles, | 

| Delavan Guards, : 

Janesville Guards. 

By or under the direction of Lt. Col. C. P. Chapman: | | 
Burchard Guards, 

Eau Claire City Guard, 

Germania Guard, : 

| Governor’s Guard, of La Crosse, | 
Guppey Guard, = : | | 

_ La Crosse Light Guard, , 

Ludington Guard, 

| Mauston Light Guard, . 

Pepin County Guard, | 

Watertown Rifles. | 

Inspections will be made in accordance with the provisions of section 634 

of the revised statutes, page 54 of the rules and regulations, and of article 

JX of the rules and regulations. 

The above companies must be prepared for inspection at any time after | 

October 17th, proximo, and in no case shall the time for inspecting any com- 

pany be extended beyond October 31st, proximo. 7 

The attention of company commanders is called to paragraph 44 of the | 

rules and regulations, and they are severally requested to prepare a written 

statement of the information therein required, and to present the same to the 

inspecting officer on the day of inspection. | : 

Commanding officers must certify on honor that the members borne upon 

the rolls of their respective companies, whether present or absent at inspec- 

tion, have been regularly enlisted, and are, at the date of the certificate, in 

fact members of the company. 
To entitle a company to state aid, the inspector’s report must show that the |
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| company has at least fifty-five active members supplied with uniforms, and 

that not less than forty of them were paraded in the uniform of the company 

at inspection. | : , | 

State aid can in no event be allowed to more than thirty companies. | 

Wiuiram E. Smiru, Governor. 

| STATE OF WISCONSIN, | 

| | Office of Adjutant General, a 

—_ Mapison, August 25, 1881. | 
GENERAL ORDERS, } | | 

: No. 1. \ | | 

A report signed by the commissioned officers of the Beloit City Guard of 
the first battalion, approved and forwarded to the adjutant general on the 
20th day of July, 1881, by Lieut. Col. Britton, commanding said battalion, 
recommending the exclusion from the Wisconsin National Guard of Private 

J. A. W. Myers of said company for the following causes, to wit: In that 
| he has failed to attend the meetings of the company for drill and instructions. 

when ordered to do so; has not attended to the duties of the company in the 
last twelve months; has failed to pay fines duly imposed upon him, and has 
refused to attend to the duties of the soldier. . 

And due proof having been made of the service of a copy of the written 
notice upon him as required by paragraph 12, article III of the Rules and 

Regulations, of the forwarding of said report, and twenty days having elapsed 

and no appeal having been made from such report, : 
| | Therefore for the reasons set forth in the said report, Private J. A. W. 

Myers is excluded from the Wisconsin National Quard for the good of the 

service. a 
By order of the governor. — . | 

: EDWIN HE. Bryant, Adjutant General. 

| STATE OF WISCONSIN, | | 

| Office of Adjutant General, 
| Maprson, August 25,188f.  __ 
GENERAL ORDERS, . 

No. 2. | : : 

_ A-report signed by the commissioned officers of the Delavan Guards of _ , 

the First Battalion, approved and forwarded to the adjutant general on the: 

lith day of August, 1881, by Lieut.-Col. Britton, commanding said battalion, 

recommending the exclusion from the Wisconsin National Guard of Private. 
A, C. McPherson of said company for the following causes, to wit: In that 

he has failed to attend meetings of the company for drill and instruction,
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when ordered to do so, and without leave or excuse; has failed to pay his. 

dues for six montks; has violated the by-laws of the company by leaving the 

ranks during drill without permission, and has endeavored to subvert good 

order and discipline in the company in various ways, and due proof having 

been made of the service of a copy of the written notice upon him as re- 

quired by paragraph 12, art. III of the Rules and Regulations, of the forward- 

ing of such report, and twenty days having elapsed and no appeal having 

been made from such report: Therefore, for the reasons set forth in the said. 

report, Private A. C. McPherson is excluded from the Wisconsin National 

Guard for the good of the service. 

By order of the governor. | | 
| - Epwin E. Bryant, Adjutant General. 

|  §rarE oF WISCONSIN, 

| Adjutant General’s Office, 

| | Mapison, September 20, 1881. 

GENERAL ORDERS, | 
No. 3. 

I. With profound sorrow the commander-in-chief announces to the Na- 

tional Guard the death, on the 19th instant, of James A. Garfield, president. 

of the United States. The National Guard of Wisconsin share with the cit- 

izens of the country the feelings of grief caused by the death of the honored | 

and beloved president, and mourn his death as a national calamity. 

ITI. As a mark of respect to the deceased president, the officers of the Na- 

tional Guard, on all occasions of parade or ceremony, during the ensuing 

six months, will wear crape on the left arm and sword hilt; and the colors of 

the various military organizations will be furled and draped with crape dur- 

| ing thattime. _ 

By order of the governor. | | | 

. | | EpWIn BE. Bryant, Adjutant Generat.:
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ORDERS AND CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO AC- 
| TION TAKEN AT EAU CLAIRE. 

: ScHEDULE D. : 

| | | STATE OF WISCONSIN, 

Office of Adjutant General, 
| | Manion, July 22, 1881. 

SPECIAL ORDERS, a - 
No. 20. | | 

I. Lt. Col. W. B. Britton will forthwith assemble the Janeville Guards, the 
Bower City Rifles and the Beloit City Guard for active service, and report ' 
immediately to the mayor of the city of Eau Claire. 

The quartermaster general will provide transportation via Chicago & 
Northwestern and connecting lines of railway. : | 

II. Lt. Col. Chandler P. Chapman will assemble, using telegraph for pur- 
pose of communicating orders, the Lake City Guard, the Governor’s Guard, 
the Guppy Guard and Watertown Rifles, of his battalion, for active service, | 
and proceed immediately to Eau Claire, reporting to the ranking officer pres- 

| ent, or if there be no ranking Officer, then to the mayor of said city. 
He will move the Guppy Guard and Watertown Rifles by way of Chicago, 

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad Company to Camp Douglas, there to join the 
rest of his command. The men will take overcoats and blankets. : 

III. The quartermaster general will immediately procure transportation 
by regular or special train to transport the above named commands to Eau 
Ciaire. He will also send on same train from Madison a supply of ammu.- 
nition. 

Having made all arrangements for the prompt moving of the troops, he : 
will report to the governor at Eau Claire, accompanying the troops or pre- 
ceding them. — 

By order of the governor, 
Official: Epwin E. Bryant, Adjutant General. 

A. H. Brieut, Captacn and A. D. C. an 

Telegram ——. Maptson, July 22, 1881. | 
Captain B. F. ParkEer, Mauston, Wisconsin: | 

Take night train west, with your company, and report to me at Camp 
Douglas to-morrow morning. Answer immediately how many men you can. 

. take. | : | 

By command of governor. | 
Epwin E. Bryant, Adjutant General. . 

Notz.— First telegraphic order to Captain Parker not on file.
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: Telegram ——. Dated Mapison, —— 22, 1881. | 

| | | . Received at 8: 30 P. M. 
To Gov. W. E. SMITH: : 

Your dispatch received four (4) P. M. to-day. Have ordered two Janes- | 

ville companies, Beloit company, two Madison companies, Watertown and 

Portage companies and Mauston company to move. Hope to get them there 

by to-morrow morning. Quartermaster general is arranging for transporta- | 

tion. Quartermaster general and myself will report in person as soon as 

troops are started. I call for those companies as they can be soonest as- 

_ gembled. oo EpwIin EK. Bryant, Adjutant General. | 

68 paid. | | 

| Dated Eau CLarre, WI8., —— 22, 1881. . 

. Received at Madison 1:46 A. M. . 

To Epwin E. Bryant: | 

- Your dispatch received. Telegraph when companies start out, whether by — 

regular or specials. Citizens here anxiously awaiting their arrival. Hope . 

there will be no necessity for using them, but trouble can only be avoided by 

_ their presence. | - Wo. E. SMITH. 

39 DH pass. > | | | 

: Mavison, WISCONSIN, July 23, 3 A. M. | 

Gov. W. E. Smrru, Eau Claire depot: | | 

Hight (8) companies, about three hundred strong, are now on regular train; 

- will arrive at usual time. Men are responding nobly. Could have had five 

hundred men if wanted. Hope provision has been made for subsistence. 

Madison sends hundred men. Please have track examined from Eau Claire 

this way if our coming is known. Ep. E, BRYANT. 

53D H Fe | 

Telegram: Dated MERRILLAN, WIs., July 23, 1881. 

| Received at 11:10 A.M. | 
To Gov. Wn. E. SMITH: © oo | 

Coming on special train. Eau Claire command in excellent spirits. De- 

lays by heaviness of train from Madison into Elroy. The companies turned 

out so strong that the command overran the number required, but that could 

not be avoided. ‘ _Epwin E. Bryant, Adjutant General. 

39 Collect 73. |
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. STATE OF WISCONSIN, | 

Office of Adjutant General, an 
- Hau Cuarre, July 24, 1881. — 

Lieut. Col. W. B. Brrrron, Commanding Forces of W. N. G. at Eau Claire: 

| Colonel: In view of the possible disturbances to-morrow, the governor 
directs that the forces under your command at this place be held in 

readiness for immediate duty during the day and evening; that no passes be 

issued, and no men be permitted to be absent from the command, and that. 

the troops be exercised in drill at the proper hours. _ 

He further directs that rolls, or lists of the men, be made during the day, 

giving therein the names of officers and men of each company, to be used 

_ in preparing muster and pay rolls for the payment of the troops in active 

service, and in settlement with the railway companies for transportation. 

| Tam, colonel, very respectfully, - 

Your obedient servant, , 

| 7 EpwIn E. Bryant, Adjutant General Wisconsin. 

Stare oF WISCONSIN, | 
| Office of Adjutant General, 

Eau Cuarre, July 25, 1881. 
SPECIAL ORDERS, | , | 

No. 27. t | a 

I. The 4th Battalion will leave Eau Claire to-night on the train leaving , 

. Eau Claire at 12:10, and its several companies will return to their respective 

stations, and on their arrival thereto, are relieved from active service. 

II. The quartermaster general will immediately arrange for the trans- | 

portation of said troops, viz.: two companics to Madison, one company to 

Portage, and one to Watertown — the two last by way of Camp Douglas. | 

III. Lt. Col. Chapman will move his men quietly, without unnecessary 

noise or excitement, in time to take said train, and will not inform the com- | 

mand that they are to move until ten (10) o’clock this evening. CS 

TV. On his return he will cause muster rolls of the officers and men of his 

command actually engaged in this service to be made, showing names, rank | 

. and numbers of days’ service, in order that the command may be paid. —In- 

| structions and blanks for such muster will be forwarded from the adjutant 

general’s office. | | . 7 

By command of the governor. | | og 
Epwin E. Bryant, Adjutant General. |
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| STaTE OF WISCONSIN, 

| Office of Adjutant General, 

| Eau CuArreE, WIS., July 25, 1881. | 
SPECIAL ORDERS, 

‘No. 28. t | | - 

I. As soon as his honor, the mayor of Eau Claire, informs Lieut. Col. W. 

B. Britton that the presence of military forces is no longer required in this 

city, Col. Britton will return with his command to the several stations of the 

companies, and on their arrival thereto, the companies are relieved from act- , 

: ive service. | | 

II. The quartermaster general will remain at Hau Claire, and procure | 

transportation for the companies of the 1st Battalion, when informed that. : 

' they are ready to move. He will also precure sufficient subsistence for one 

meal on the cars, and arrange for hot coftee for the troops, if necessary, at 

-_ gome convenient station on the route. | ; 

III. On their arrival to their stations, company commanders will cause a 

~ muster roll to be made of the members of their companies engaged in this 

actual service, upon blanks to be furnished by the adjutant general, and for- 

: ward them through battalion headquarters to the adjutant general, at Madi- i 

gon, showing therein names of officers and men, their rank and number of 

days’ service. | : . 

LV. Col. Britton will telegraph to the adjutant general at Madison the time 

when he leaves Eau Claire, and on his arrival home, will report by mail the 

time of relief of each company from active service. 

By command of the governor. : 
| Epwin E. Bryant, Adjutant General. 

7 Eau Cuarrg, W1s., July 25, 1881. 

His Honor, E. J. Farr, Mayor of Hau Claire: 

Dear Sir— Iam directed by his excellency, the governor, to inform you : 

‘that he has this day issued orders to Lieut. Co). Britton, in command of the 

forces at this place, to return -his command to their proper stations, as soon 

as he shall be informed by you that the presence of military force in this 

city is no longer necessary. The governor requests that at the earliest mo- 

ment, when you deem it ‘prudent to dispense with the presence of the mili- 

“tary, you advise Col. Britton by letter of the fact. 

The governor earnestly hopes that the troops may be relieved speedily, and 

return to their homes. _ Oe 

The quartermaster general is to remain and provide for subsistence for the 

_ “troops, and the governor bespeaks for him the same assistance and co-opera- | 

tion which have heretofore been so cordially and promptly extended.
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The governor hopes to hear from you that the conduct of the troops or- 

dered to this place has been such as to reflect no discredit upon the Wiscon- 

| ‘sin National Guard. 7 
: T have the honor, sir, to be ~ . 

Your obedient servant, | 

| EpwIin E. Bryant, Adjutant General. 

Roster oF First Bartauion, Wisconsin NatTronaL GUARD, oN Duty at 

Eau CLAIRE, JULY, 1881. 

| | Field and Staff. 

Lieutenant Colonel, Wm. B. Britton, commanding; H. H. McLenegan, os 

major; Lieutenant M. A. Newman, adjutant; Lieutenant C. E. Jones, quar- 

termaster; Lieutenant G. G. Chittenden, surgeon; -———- ———, assistant 

' gurgeon. , 
Company A. Janesville Guards. : | 

H. A. Smith, captain; C. F. Giass, lieutenant; and forty-eight enlisted men. 

| | Company B. Bower City Rifles. 

J.B. LaGrange, captain; John Andrews, first lieutenant; C. E. Brown, 

second lieutenant; and forty-three enlisted men. | | 

| a Company H. Beloit City Guards. | 

C. H. Parmely, captain; E. J. Bending, first lieutenant; M. T. Bois, second 

lieutenant; and forty-six enlisted men. | | 

Mauston Light Guard. . 

(Temporarily detached from third battalion.) : 

B. F. Parker, captain; R. P. Powers, first lieutenant; ———- ———,, second | 

lieutenant; and thirty-five enlisted men. _ 

RostER oF Fourtn BatTrauion, Wisconsin NATIONAL GUARD, ON Duty 

| | AT Hav Cuarreg, JUy, 1881. | 

Lieut. Col. Chandler P. Chapman, commanding; Lieut. Wm. Helm, ad- 

jutant; Lieut. George Neckerman, acting quartermaster; Lieut, W. C. Spald- 

ing, surgeon; T. W. Evans, acting assistant surgeon; Albert Soliday, | 
volunteer hospital steward; J. D. Taylor, sergeant major. | |
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7 | Company A. Governors Guard, Mudison. 

F Charles A. Wedelstedt, captain; John Hey], first lieutenant; 2d Lieut. 

George Neckerman, assistant quartermaster; aud forty-four enlisted men. — 

| Company B. Guppy Guard, Portuge. 

1st. Lieut. G. C. Carnagie, commanding; J. B. Mills, second lieutenant; 

and thirty enlisted men. _ 

| Company C. Lake City Guard, Madison. 

| 1st Lieut. Stanley Proudfit, commanding; A. L. Burdick, second lieutenant; 
| and fifty enlisted men. | : 

Company D. Watertown Rifles, Watertown. 

| George Henze, captain; Charles F. Zautner, first lieutenant; Nicholas 

Bruegger, second lieutenant; and forty-five enlisted men. 

Cory or TELEGRAPHIC ORDER SENT TO CAPTAIN GEORGE, JULY 23, 1881. 

Eau Cxarre, Wis., 7, 23, 1881. 
SPECIAL ORDERS, 4:30 P. M. 

No. 23. | 

Capt. T. J. George, commanding the Ludington Guards, will report with . 

his command as soon as practicable to the sheriff of Pepin county for active 

service in assisting to capture the murders of M. A. Coleman, undersheriff of 

Dunn county, and Charles Coleman, deputy sheriff of Pepin county. He 

will procure such transportation for the same as may be necessary, the ex- 

pense of which will be paid by the state. He will report by telegraph when 

he moves his command, and as far as practicable keep the adjutant general 

advised of his movements. | 

By command of the governor. | | 
(Signed) Epwin E. Bryant, Adjutant General. | 

Issue of small arms and ammunition ag requested have beer applied for, 

Epwin E. Bryant, Adjutant General. 

Camp or Lupineton Guarp, W. N. G. 
| Map.LE Sprinas, Dunn Co., WI1s., 7, 29, ’81. | 

Ep. E. Bryant, Adjutant General W. N. G., Madison, Wis.: 

I marched with my command from Menomonee as before reported, 

At mouth of Knight’s creek on the Eau Galle we reported to Sheriff Peterson
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as ordered, and went into camp. Marched thence on 26th to Cody creek, and 

thence to Maple Springs, where we have been encamped to date, with Sheriff | 

Peterson in command. We have scoured the country from ten to twenty | 

miles in every direction. Expect to move to Spring Lake to-morrow morn- ; 

ing. We have not yet seen the Williams brothers, but we have had some of : 

their friends under surveillance, and we have evidence from our observations 

‘that some persons —one of whom we know—are in communication with 

them. | . ce 
Very respectfully, 

: Your obedient servant, 

. THos. J. GEORGE, Capt. Com’dg Co.
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GENERAL REPORT OF THE BOARD. 

OFFICE OF THE State Boarp or Huatru, 

| Wisconsin, October 31, 1881. 

To his Excellency, W. E. Smrru, 

Governor af Wisconsin: 

Sir —In accordance with the requirements of the statute under 

which the State Board of Health is organized, we have the honor 

to present the following annual report, being the’sixth report of the 

kind since the board was constituted. 

At the time when the law organizing this board took effect, there 

were but ten State Boards of Health in the whole Union, in- 

_  luding our own state, and a National Board was rather reckoned | 

among the hopes of advanced sanitary reformers, than as being a 

project which might become a reality in the near future. But the 

National Board of Health has given abundant proof of its useful- 

ness during the last two years, and twenty-six state boards now 

watch over the health of the citizens of as many commonwealths, 

three having been organized within the year, viz., those of Indiana, 

New Hampshire and West Virginia. | 

For a detailed account of the work of this board, and of such 

other matters of public interest as are legitimately connected with 

it, we have pleasure in referring you to the report of the secretary, 
presented herewith. A feature of this report, which we trust will 

be found valuable, is constituted by the tables which form a part of 

it, which, while not possessed of the absolute correctness that would 

be given were the methods of collecting the vital statistics 

of our state more perfect, still show approximately the extent and 

distribution of disease in Wisconsin. | 

Some studies based on these tables, and upon the communica- | 

tions of health officers and clerks of local boards of health which | 
2 — HEALMG.
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accompanied the formal reports of those officers, show that certain 

diseases have been confined to strictly limited areas, while others, 

differing in nature, which have occurred either simultaneously or 

consecutively in the same localities, seemed to be due to identical 

and local causes. 

Although the tables show a larger number of cases of sickness 

as having occurred during the year, it is not believed that Wiscon- 

sin has suffered more than is usual from disease; not only is the 

number of reports larger than in any preceding year, but greater 

care has been taken to make the returns as accurate as possible; 

quite a large number of the officers making them having been at 

_special pains to make a record of all deaths occurring during the 

_year within their jurisdictions, and to send, as an appendix to the 

formal report, a list of the decedents, giving names, ages and 

causes of death as far as these could be ascertained. Thus it has. 

come about that the number of cases of sickness and death appears. 

larger than in any former year since the organization of this board, 

although it is not believed that the percentage of sickness and - 

death has been at all above the average, notwithstanding the prev- 

-alence of certain special forms of disease to a somewhat unusual 

extent in limited districts. | 

_ We feel justified, therefore, in saying that the health of the peo- 

ple of the state has been generally good during the entire year, 

notwithstanding the intense cold of the winter of 1880-81, which 

bore very heavily upon that portion of our citizens who were some- 

what advanced in age; among these an unusually large death-rate 

_-was noted, chiefly caused by acute diseases of the respiratory or- 

_gans, the attacks of which the enfeebled vital powers were unable 

to withstand. | | a 
Among the contagious diseases, concerning which it is our prac- 

tice to ask for special information, 

SMALL POX 

has happily been very rare among us during the year, the few cases. — 

: that have occurred having been, with a single exception, on the 

very borders of the state; but noting the prevalence of the cisease
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in other communities and in foreign countries whence it is frequently 

brought hither by emigrants, we have felt it incumbent on us to 

warn our citizens that the immunity which we have thus far enjoyed 

from the attacks of this direful pestilence can only be continued 

by making immediate and continued use of the means which medi- 

cal science has placed in our hands as a safeguard against it. In 

pursuance of this duty a special circular was issued by us in Feb- 

ruary last (1881), a copy of which was sent to every health organ- 

ization, town, city and village in the state, in which the duty of 

protection in view of a threatened epidemic visitation of this dis- 

ease was strongly urged. This circular was brought to general 

notice by the press, and, it is believed, led to the general adoption 

of such precautions as will greatly contribute to prevent the spread 

of the disease in our state. ‘A copy of the circular will be found in 

the secretary’s report. It is proper and timely, however, to add 

that many of our correspondents tell us that they have vainly en- 

deavored to arouse the people of their several localities to a sense 

of the danger incurred by neglecting the practice of vaccination 

for their children and re-vaccination for themselves. A false secu- 

rity has been engendered by the absence of Small Pox from among 

us during a few years, and the number of unprotected persons, 

both old and young, now among us constitutes more than one-third 

of our entire population. Such a state of things is simply a delib- 

erate invitation to Small Pox —an invitation which we may be 

very sure will be accepted to our inevitable loss and disaster. 

Even though the disease were not upon our borders, it would be 

highly imprudent, in these days of rapid communication between 

all parts of the civilized world, to omit taking precautions against 

it. With the policy that has prevailed in the United States during 

the whole period of its existence as an independent nation, a policy : 

which we in Wisconsin have steadily supported to our manifest 

advantage, of inviting the settlement of immigrants within our 

borders, it is very possible for an individual to be exposed to and 

contract Small Pox in Europe, the disease developing itself only 

after the passage of the Atlantic and the railroad journey from the 

' seaboard hither have been accomplished. One instance of this
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kind, indeed, will be recorded in the following pages, and the dis- 
semination of Small Pox germs in this way, with frightful results, 
is now so easily possible, that it would seem only necessary to call 
attention to the danger to insure the adoption of efficient measures 
to guard against it. ‘In this way a neighboring city was infected 
by a party of Canadian operatives who brought the disease with 
them. In like manner an epidemic in Southern Dakota appeared 
to have been imported by newly arrived immigrants, and Small Pox 
has been widely distributed moreover by public funerals and other 
practices common to people ignorant of, or indifferent tothe proper __ 

treatment of contagious diseases.’’! : 

, If there be any among our citizens who have been deterred from 

| protecting themselves or their children by the assertions sometimes 

. made, that vaccination fails to give protection, or that other diseases 

_ are introduced into the system with the vaccine matter, they'may 

be reassured by the foilowing statement of well proven and indu- 

bitable facts: Ist. The statistics of all civilized nations show that, 

| prior to the discovery of vaccination, Small Pox was present, not | 

as now, at irregular intervals, sometimes entirely disappearing from 

a given locality for several years, but existed constantly in all 

ecmmunities, and was looked upon as a disease which no one could 
escape. It carried off its victims by hundreds of thousands every 

year, and, no matter what the rank or station in life might be, any 

one who was not more or less scarred by it was rarely to be seen. 

The evidences of these facts may be found in any history which | 

treats of the social life of times so recent as the middle of the last 

century. Medical works, in their discussions of the disease, give 

abundant testimony to the same state of things. What has brought 
about so complete a change? . | 

| _ Since vaccination came into general use, epidemics of Small Pox 

have been growing less frequent, and its once universal and con- 

stant prevalence has become only a matter of history. To-day, 

when the dreaded disorder makes its appearance, who are a! most its 

only victims? Those who have never undergone vaccination, and 

‘From the Scientific American of New York. |
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those who have neglected to assure themselves of the continuance 

of the invulnerability once conferred upon them, by re- vaccination. | 

Just ten years ago (in the winter of 1871-72) an epidemic of Small 

Pox swept over the city of Philadelphia, costing that metropolis 

. over twenty millions of dollars. The figures relating to the death- 

rate at that time, as given by the records of the public hospital, are 

most instructive. ‘ Among 2,377 cases of Small Pox admitted 

during the epidemic, only thirty-six claim to have been re-vac-. | 

cinated, of which number only four died. * * * Of these four | 

cases two occurred among those without cicatrices; one was re-vac- 

cinated after exposure (to Saall Pox), and one showed poor and 

uncharacteristic scars.” The records of the Riverside Hospital in 

the city of New York tell a similar story, as also do those of every 

part of the world where vaccination is practiced; while in all places 

where it is rigidly enforced, and every individual is vaccinated and 

re-vaccinated until his susceptibility is entirely exhausted, Small _ 

Pox tends to become an extinct disease, “‘ it is amply proven on the 

_ other hand that wherever vaccination falls into neglect Small Pox 

tends to become again the same frightful pestilence that it was in 

_ the days before Jenner’s great discovery.” 
| The second objection raised against vaccination is that through 

it other diseases may be introduced into the system. The burden | 

of proving this assertion rests, of course, on those who make it; but 

it is well to say here, that among the millions upon whom the opera- 

tion of vaccination has been performed, the number of well-authen- 

ticated instances of any such occurrence is so small as to be 

absolutely unworthy of consideration in comparison with the 

vast majority who have been benefited by the immunity from 

Small Pox conferred upon them. The disease upon which those 

who oppose vaccination chiefly rest their claim is Syphilis; but 

any one who has read the startling array of facts in regard to 

the causation of this malady, brought to public notise by Dr. A. 

L. Gihon, U.S. N., will be ready to admit that for one chance 

of its introduction into the system by means of vaccination, there 

are at least a hundred that it may be contracted in some other and 

less easily suspected way, and that it would be the height of folly _
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to forego the certain protection against Small Pox given by vacci- 

nation for the sake of avoiding adanger so trifling. But this nega- 

tive evidence, valuable though it is, is not all. A special inquiry 

was instituted in England in 1871 by authority of the House of 

Commons, at which time the opponents of vaccination had every ” . 

opportunity and made every effort to prove the assertions freely 

made by them that vaccination was the cause of various diseases. 

The very elaborate and copious minutes of evidence then taken 

furnish exceedingly interesting reading in several respects; it is 

enough to say here, however, that no single instance of the produc- 

tion of disease by vaccination was proven, the evidence adduced in 

every case turning out mere hearsay evidence, and coming down, 

when sifted, to bare assertion, wholly unsupported by any proof. 

‘¢ That is my opinion; there is no doubt in my mind about it,” etc., 

were the conclusions to which the most confident witnesses were 

driven; and in the only instance in which a strong case seemed to 

have been made out, close inquiry developed the fact that the dis- 

ease (Syphilis) claimed to have been caused by vaccination was 

hereditary. The conclusions to which the committee came, after 

hearing all the evidence and all the arguments that could be ad- | 

duced, were as follows: 7 

“That if the operation be properly performed, with due regard to 

the health of the person vaccinated, and with due precautions in 

obtaining and using the vaccine lymph, there need be no apprehen- 

sion that vaccination will injure health or communicate any dis- 

ease,” and | 

“That itis the duty of the state to endeavor to secure the care- 

ful vaccination of the whole population.” ’ 

DIPHTHERIA, _ | | 

the second disease on our list, has claimed its quota of victims dur- 

ing the year from almost all quarters of the state, some few counties 
in the northwestern portion only, failing to make report of its 

1 Vide Blue Book 246 of the House of Commons, of date May 23, 1871. 

Attention is called to the note at the end of this report on Small Pox in 

Wisconsin. |
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presence. This fatal malady has for several years engaged the atten- 

tion of sanitarians generally, both in the Old World and in the New, 

toa very great extent. While we cannot yet assert that we have . 

the same means of controlling this disease absolutely and certainly 

which we possess in the case of Small Pox, there is still much that 

is well established in regard to it, by acting upon which many lives 

and much suffering might be saved to the community; among the 

facts well ascertained are the contagiousness of the malady and 

the value of strict isolation of the sick as a means of securing the 

safety of the well. Upon these two things this board has always 

laid great stress, and, until they are well understood and generally 

practiced, Diphtheria will continue the scourge that it has been in 

Wisconsin and other states for several years past. The hope that | 

this knowledge will be acted upon before many years does not seem 

wholly groundless; the wide circulation of the pamphlets issued by 

| the board, and the steady demand for copies thereof, are hopeful 

features, but constant iteration ‘and reiteration, together with the 

terribly severe lessons taught by the disease itself, instances of 

which are recorded in subsequent pages, seem sadly needful yet to 

enforce the instruction we have anxiously sought to convey. Dur- 

ing the past year more than two thousand lives have been sacrificed 

to this malady in Wisconsin, a number which would cause general 

dismay were the cause of death Small Pox, Yellow Fever, or some 

other disease the visits of which are comparatively infrequent, or 

made at irregular and unexpected intervals; the only reasons for the 

indifference that now prevails concerning Diphtheria are that it is 

always among us, and that our people do not recognize the fact that, 

by isolating every one attacked by it as promptly and as strictly as 

they now isolate a case of Small Pox, a very important step toward 

the extinction of Diphtheria epidemics would be taken. 

SCARLET FEVER. | 

- Much that has been said of Diphtheria will hold good for this 

scourge of childhood also. There is this difference, however; that 

while there are some who doubt the contagiousness of Diphtheria, 

there are probably very few indeed who question that of Scarlet
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Fever. The number of deaths reported as resulting from this dis- 
order is between five hundred and six hundred. It has shown no 
marked malignity except in one or two localities, and these, it is 
worthy of notice, were in a district where the residents insist on 
close intercommunication with each other, regardless of sickness. 
or health. 

| 
A communication from the clerk of a local board of health in 

connection with his formal report has a special interest in this 
regard, and we quote from it as follows: “I have been trying to 
waken our board to some sense of their duty, but have failed to 
such an extent that one member thereof, who lost a child by Scarlet 
Fever, had public funeral services held in the town hall, which 
services were attended largely by the children of the public school! 
Need it be said that Scarlet Fever prevailed quite extensively 
thereafter? Notwithstanding this the school went on, although 
child after child was taken sick and taken away, until at the close 
of the term only five were in attendance. 

“I blame no one, but mention the facts to show the indifference 
generally prevailing hereabouts in regard to such matters.” 

It is just this public indifference which constitutes the danger; 
the facts that parents will allow their children to attend funeral 
services such as those mentioned above, that the teachers acquiesce: 
in the arrangements, and that a word of warning is so rarely given, 
are of grave signficance. , | 

Another correspondent speaking of a kindred topic says: “T] 
desire to emphasize one point, i. e., the number of cases of disease 
originating in our public schools. In this town the schools and 
school houses were the points from which Scarlet Fever spread, if 
indeed it did not start from them during the summer of 1880. 

‘“‘T believe, moreover, that much disease is engendered by the 
crowding of too many children into small rooms, and rooms which 
are dirty withal. The school houses stand from one year’s end to 
another and receive no attention from the local authorities the. 
while; they are direct causes of ill-health to very many young men 

/ and yourg women. Such cases attract no attention; they are not 
brought to the knowledge of your board, for they are not and
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cannot be classed among epidemic or contagious diseases; yet they , 

exist and should be looked to, for they occasion a direct loss of 

youthful energy and vigor which neither this nor any other com- 

munity can afford.” | 

In regard to school buildings and their condition we shall speak 

hereafter; we have other quotations to make from correspondence 

having relation thereto: the special point of the above note is the 

spread of disease by means of the public schools, which must con- 

tinue until teachers and school boards are thoroughly instructed in 

regard to the danger attendant upon the present loose methods, or 

rather want of any method for the separation of those suffering 

under contagious disease from their usual companions and school- 

fellows until all danger is past. We here note with pleasure the 

action taken by the State Teachers’ Association at its annual 

meeting held in Appleton in July last, when the work of this 

board was set before the members and their co-operation asked in 

that portion of it which lay more especially with the schools of 

the state; the committee to which the matter was referred reported 

‘that the subjects of school ventilation, water supply, sewerage, 

the prevention of contagious disease and all other sanitary 

measures relating to our schools are of such vital importance that 

their continued agitation and discussion is demanded; that careful 

investigation upon these subjects is the duty of teachers, school — 

officers and patrons, and that all interested in the welfare of our 

schools be urged to study the reports and other publications of the 

State Board of Health, and to heartily co-operate with that board 

in its efforts in this direction,’ which report was unanimously 

adopted as the act of the association. Several of the county super- 

intendents also have shown a decided interest in sanitary work in 

the public schools, and have, in the circulars of advice and instruc- 

tion issued for the benefit of the teachers under their jurisdiction, 

called attention to this, among other matters. | 

| TYPHOID FEVER 

has been prevalent to some extent, but it has been light in its visi- 

tations. The means by which this disease may be disseminated are
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now so generally understood that it is an evidence of probable 

neglect whenever it becomes epidemic in any given locality. 
Among the causes of it which should be promptly suppressed is 

the far too frequent proximity of the well and the privy-vault or 

cess-pool. An experienced sanitarian has said that among the cus- 

toms which tend to perpetuate disease in many places all over 

America is the practice of digging two holes in the ground, within 

fifty feet or less of each other, into one of which is poured all the 
foul, refuse matter produced in a housekold, while from the other 

the same household draws all the water used for drinking purposes. 

It has been so often shown by graphic illustrations, and otherwise, 

how inevitable is filtration through porous soils, and how little 

power the soil has to purify any foul fluids filtered through it, that 

it seems amazing to find so much reliance still placed upon the 

purity of water that has no other guaranty, and which very cursory 

examination would show to be badly contaminated. No one fact is 

perhaps better established than that the soil very speedily loses 

whatever power it possesses of filtering water, when houses are 

built upon it and are inhabited; and as the number of inhabitants 

increases, not only is all power of purification lost, but the reverse 

power, 1. e., that of contamination, is gained, and special precau- 

tions are needed to keep out of our wells any water which has 

percolated through the soil, if we desire to avoid danger to health. 

- MEASLES AND WHOOPING COUGH . 

have both been widely prevalent, the number of cases reported of 

the first named disease having been nearly 12,000, although the 

deaths have been comparatively few. Of the second disorder about _ 

3,000 cases have been returned. The type of this disease has 

been somewhat severe, the rate of mortality averaging 24 per cent. 

(Juite a number of reports mention the fact that Measles was 

spread by the lack of any regulations excluding children infected 

themselves or coming from infected dwellings from the district 

schools, while, as regards Whooping Cough, the perfect freedom 

with which the sick were everywhere permitted to mingle with the 

well was a cause of amazement to every sanitarian under whose
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observation it came. Rules by which those laboring under infec- 

tious disorders may be excluded from district schools are much 

needed everywhere in Wisconsin, but the principle of wholly 

isolating such patients until they are no longer a source of danger 

+o others should also be understood and rigidly enforced; until this 

is done we have no reason to wonder that such diseases rage, from 

time to time, and demand a heavy tax in the shape of child-life. 

Dr. West, in his lectures on diseases of children, when speaking 

of Whooping Cough says: ‘‘ So long as a child who has suffered 

from this disease continues to cough at all, even though tt be only 

once or twice a day, I should be unwilling to restore him to the 

society of children who have not had the disorder,” and testimony 

almost equally strong from other high authority is not lackirg on 

the subject of Measles; many sanitarians indeed regard Measles as 

anything but a trivial disease in view of the many serious compli- 

cations which may, and often do, result from it. 

| . | OTHER DISEASES. 

In addition to the above diseases, concerning which the blanks 

issued by the executive officer call for as specific and full informa- 

tion as can be given, some others have prevailed, usually in limited 

- districts. The most important of these, at least so far as concerns 

the serious character of the malady, has been Cerebro-Spinal 

Meningitis, which is reported from Polk, St. Croix and Dunn coun- 

| ties, where it apparently had its chief seats, extending thence east- 

wardly as far as Marathon county, where the cases were few and - 

widely scattered. Malarial forms of sickness are reported almost 

exclusively from along the western and southern borders of the 

state, where also Diarrbceal and kindred disorders have occurred 

to some extent, having probably been due to the same causes. 

Another district which has suffered some from diseases of the latter 

class comprises the counties which border on Lake Winnebago and 

others to the west and north of these; there are also one or two 

small districts containing one or two counties each, the most im- | 

portant of which is in the southeastern ‘part of the state, where 

enteric disease has been more frequent than usual. Mumps visited
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many localities and appears to have been more severe in its mani- 
festations than is generally the case. For very full statements con- 
taining the statistics of sickness in Wisconsin during the year, we 
refer to the report of the secretary. 

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL HOUSES, 

and the effects of the work done in them, still engage the attention 
of the board, and this must continue to be the case for some time | 

| to come. One quotation has already been presented from a com- 
munication bearing on this subject, and we here subjoin another: 
‘‘ The school house here stands in a hollow; itis an old frame build- 
ing, scantily clapboarded, and in its general arrangements it is emi- 
nently unpractical, to say the least of it, from a sanitary point of 
view. The temperature can by no possibility be kept uniform in 
winter, and the care bestowed on cleanliness may be readily esti- 

_ mated when I say that the building has not been whitewashed even 
for an indefinite time. The drinking water is always bad, at times 
not drinkable at all. The privy — one cnly for both sexes—isen- 
tirely too small, is otherwise in bad condition and filthy in the ex- 
treme. The children urinate in the corner of the fence close to 
the road, where every passer-by inhales the sickening odor, and 
whence the excess of fluid runs back under the school building. I 
have not failed to call the attention of the school authorities to all 
these things, and I have withdrawn my own child from attendance 
at school. Amendment has been promised again and again, but the 
promises have never yet been fulfilled. I forone am ata loss what. 
to do next or whether to try any longer.” | 

Wisconsin has shown in the most conclusive manner her appre- 
ciation of the value of education, and has provided the means 
whereby every one within her borders may secure its benefits; but 
in her laudable anxiety to secure intelligent citizens, she has for- 
gotten that strong and healthy physical organizations are quite as 
essential to the welfare of the state as are vigorous and well trained 
minds. It must be remembered that during the first twenty years 
of life the system is called upon for a vast amount of work; it not | 
only has to provide, as in adult life, for the ordinary wear and tear
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of every day, but has to furnish as well the means of growth and 

_ development, to build up and consolidate the most complex struct- 

ure ,with which we have acquaintance. Just at the time the or- 

ganism is thus called upon to do double duty, and when it is by 

consequence peculiarly susceptible of injury and liable to give way 
before the attacks of organic disease, just when nature calls most 

loudly for physical freedom and activity, our modern civilization 

demands that the child shall be subjected to a new strain, that the 

_ schools shall take him in hand and begin their important work. 

One would naturally suppose that under such circumstances as | 

these, with a knowledge of all the facts, with a full consciousness 

that what the man is to be must depend toa very great extent : 

upon ths treatment received by the child, the most thoughtful care, 

the wisest consideration, the highest and best knowledge that a . 

community can give, would be bestowed upon our schools; that 

among the first questions asked concerning the qualifications of a 

teacher would be, *‘ Does he know how to take proper care of those 

committed to his charge? Can he recognize the physical condi- | 

tion of each individual, and so apportion the amount of study as- 

_ signed that there shall be no undue strain on mind or body; that 

while the child is learning what it is essential for him to know, he 

shall also have a proper amount of physical exercise, of outdoor 

life, of pure air and suishine?”? Asa matter of fact we know but | 

too well that such inquiries as these enter the heads of school | 

officers and committee-men only in very rare instances; the most 

important if not the only questions being, first, what is the lowest 

salary at which any one can be hired to do the required work; and, 

second, will the candidate keep his pupils up to the grade and 

- guarantee that every one of them shall accomplish a given amount 

of work in a specified time? At last, however, the attention of 

‘many parents and the more experienced and considerate among 

our teachers is becoming drawn to the frequent instances of failing 

health in children — instances that can be charged to nothing but 

the pressure under which they must work to keep up with their 

| grades; and, although we fear that the work of reform will be slow, 

that many a child of brilliant promise must yet be sacrificed to |
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the existing system, we trust that we see the beginning of a 

change for the better, that improvements are now being inaugurated 

that shall finally lead to a due adjustment of our schools to their | 

ends, to a system in which the kind and amount of study, the con- 

ditions and appointments of our school houses and all their sur- 

roundings, the physical and mental ability of each individual pupil, 

and other points of like importance, shall all receive the considera- 

tion justly due to them, and in which the child shall be recognized as 

being of higher value than the grade, rather than as subordinate 

thereto. | 

We know well that the whole of this matter is beset with diffi- 

culties, and that only by the wisest and most cautious and prudent 

steps can our schools be brought to even a remote approximation 

to ideal perfection; but the fact that such difficulties exist furnishes | 

| no reason for inaction; rather should it be an incentive to early and 

earnest study of the whole subject as a prelude to wise and effi- 

cient action. | 
| EXTENSION OF THE BOARD’S WORK. 

The year has witnessed a very considerable extension of the 

work of the board. There are now very few towns in the state 

_ with the authorities of which the board is not at present in direct 

. communication, more or less satisfactory in character. 

_ Among the communications from such towns is one that sets in 

so clear a light one class of the difficulties attendant on any attempt 

to organize and put into efficient operation a local board of 

health that we give it place at length: ‘‘The only acting board of» 

health that this city has had for three years was appointed in June, 

1881, and consequently is not qualified to make any report for the 

year which ended before its powers began. The board,as at pres- | 

ent constituted, consists of three members, and we started in with 

the intention of being very thorough in our work; we really did 

accomplish some good at the outset, but ‘the butchers and bakers 

and city law-makers,’ have tried, only too successfully, to control 

our actions, and we are now at a standstill, with the prospect of 

early dissolution.” |
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_ So far as opposition to thorough going sanitary work is con- 

cerned, the above story is a very common one; when the attempt is 

made to cleanse any Augean stable, many who have’some interest, 

| real or supposed, in maintaining its existing condition are stirred up, 

and there are too many of these in whose view their own personal and 

private gains rank higher in value than do the health and lives of | 

‘their fellow citizens. When, moreover, as is often the case, the 

members of the town board, the city council, or the village trustees, 

are selected wholly or partly from among those who have interests 

thus opposed to sanitary reform, the task becomes doubly difficult. 

Nor is opposition confined to authorities, municipal and other, or 

‘to those who think that their financial interests are attacked, 

- directly or indirectly; tuo often those who are most deeply con- 

cerned in the success of sanitary measures, those who will be most 

immediately and directly benefited thereby, are they who throw 

the most serious obstacles in the way and are the most decided and 

energetic in their opposition. The reason for all this is not hard 

to find; these opponents are very often of foreign birth or parent- 

age, and the struggle for the bare means of subsistence has pressed 

heavily on them and their ancestors for many generations; hence it 

has come about. that in any proposed change, especially one involv- . 

ing any expenditure for sanitary improvement, they see cause for 

alarm,— reason to fear that their work will become harder or their 

- yesources less. Another class is composed of those who have 

accumulated property and who fear that sanitary improvements 

will militate against their interests in this regard. A third, and a 

very large class, is made up of the ignorant and prejudiced,— the 

unreasoning who look at any change whatever as unnecessary,— to 

give their opinion in the words of one of themselves, as “a thing 

that they don’t need; there is no call for it.” With these classes 

of course nothing can be done except by kindly and persistent 

| efforts and by education to overcome their prejudices, and make it 

clear to them that their livings are not threatened; that their 

wealth is rendered no less secure by improved sanitary conditions; 

that the call for such improvements is loud and urgent,’and that | 

the improvements themselves, when once made, will speedily mani-
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fest their own value in giving greatly increased health and longer 
life with all the advantages and blessings attendant thereon. — : 

For those of another class, those who, fully recognizing the need 
| of sanitary work, yet deliberately set their private gains in opposi- | 

tion to reforms which they well know are demanded if the lives 
: and health of their fellow citizens are to be preserved, scarcely any 

words of condemnation are too strong. When unfortunately it 
happens that such men are placed in positions in which they 
exercise powers, municipal or other, whereby the sanitary interests 

_ of the community may be advanced or prejudiced, they should be 
held to a rigid accountability for their manner of using such powers, 
while abuse thereof should be punished with the utmost severity. 

_ Fortunately, however, all the towns and cities of our state are 
not in the same situation; the metropolis of Wisconsin has a well 
organized, active and energetic health department, and some other 
places have recently made commendable movements looking to the 
establishment of similar bureaus. Among these is the city of | 
Waupun, where, says the city clerk, “A Board of Health was 
organized by the appointment of two practicing physicians and one 
non-professional citizen, with the mayor as chairman and a secre- ° 

| tary chosen by the board. . This organization was soon abandoned, 
and the board at present consists of the common council with the 
city clerk as secretary, and one physician, appointed as health 
officer by the council, who is paid for services performed. Under 
a provision of the city charter, rules have been adopted requiring 
physicians to report all cases of contagious disease, and at the ter- 
mination of such cases to report either the death or recovery of the 
patient. Upon receiving a report of any such case, it is the duty 

| of the secretary to serve upon the head of the family in which the 
same occurs, through the police department, the following notice: 

‘“¢ —. __- having been reported at your residence, you are re- 
quired until further notice, Ist. To follow strictly the suggestions 
made in the pamphlet handed you herewith. 2d. To permit no 

_ visitors at your residence, and to allow no member of your family 
or person living with you to attend church, school or any public 
gathering. 3d. To allow ro attendant on the patient or other per-
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son whose clothing may have become contaminated to leave your 

premises without first changing or thoroughly disinfecting all 

clothing worn by such person. 4th. Upon complete recovery and 

thorough disinfection of your premises, please request your physi- 

cian to report the same to the secretary of this board, upon which, : 

or other satisfactory proof that your premises have been thoroughly 

disinfected, these necessary restrictions will be removed. 

‘“¢<« By order of the Board of Health. | 
| e¢___ ____., Secretary.’ 

“Such other directions as appear to meet the particular case are , 

also given, including copies of any circulars published by the 

State Board of Health, such directions being in the pamphlet 

alluded to in the above order, and the house is placarded. In case 

of death, the funeral is conducted under the supervision of the | 

health’ officer, who also exercises a general control of the case so 

far as the public health is concerned. A penalty of fifty dollars is 

prescribed in the event of any failure on the part of a physician to 

report a case of contagious disease, and the same penalty is pro- 

vided for neglecting or refusing to obey the orders of the Board of | 

Health. Blank forms are also furnished to physicians for their 

greater convenience in making the reports required.” 

The regulations described in the above communication might 

profitably be adopted by every municipal organization in Wiscon- 

sin; if this were done, and if the school boards throughout the 

state were to act concurrently with the local boards of health, and 

steadily and regularly exclude all children who are themselves 

affected or who come from dwellings where Scarlet Fever, Diph- 
theria, Measles, or kindred diseases are known and certified by the 

medical officer to exist, with the same sedulous care now exercised 

in case of Small Pox, there cannot be a doubt that even so short a 

time as a single year would show a marked decrease in the number 

of cases of such diseases, while a few years’ experience would so : 

convince the people generally of the advantages of such measures 

that probably very few would be found to oppose their impartial 

enforcement. _ | | - 

“Tt should not be forgotten that the school and the church are 

3 — HEALTH.
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two great centres for the communication of contagious diseases,” 

and it behooves us to do all that lies in our power to limit their 

activity in this direction, while we make every effort to extend the 

field of their legitimate, proper, and highly desirable operations. 

About the fourth of July last many accounts appeared in the 

columns of the public press of accidents occurring from the use of 

toy-pistols. These articles are of two or three kinds, some using 

a cartridge of thin tissue paper enclosing a minute quantity of 

fulminating powder; others making use of a composition of phos- 

phorus and chlorate of potash similar to that sometimes employed 

for tipping matches; and others still having cartridges of copper 

| charged with nitro-glycerine, giant-powder, or dynamite, tamped 

with clay. The first are the least objectionable; but, as a part of 

the cartridge consists of very fine gravel which may be driven into 

the eyes by the explosion of the fulminate, they can not be called 

safe playthings. The second kind, those in which the charge con- 

sists of a pellet of phosphorus and chlorate of potash, are objec- 

tionable from the fact that the phosphorus is liable to cause burns 

which are difficult to heal, being poisoned by the acid produced 

during the combustion, and which leave unsightly scars. It is true 

that the liability to such accidents may be decreased by a very care- 

ful and exact proportioning of the ingredients of which the car- 

tridges are composed, but a knowledge of chemistry sufficient for 

this is hardly to be looked for among the workmen employed by 

the manufacturers. The third, however, is doubtless the variety to 

which the accidents already referred to are due; these accidents 

are always very severe, and in several instances have ended fatally. 

Their cause is briefly this: into all explosions the element of time 

enters toa greater extent than is usually suspected, and on the | 

| rapidity with which combustion occurs depends very often the 

amount of damage done, or rather whether any mischief at all shall 

result. Gunpowder, which seems to explode instantaneously, is 

really among the slower of the explosives, and hence it may be used 

with a greater measure of safety than almost any other. Gun- 

cotton is variable in its action, and may be rendered slow or quick 

at pleasure; the fulminates are very rapid, while nitro-glycerine is
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almost uncontrollable — a property which at once gives rise to some 

of its most valuable applications and renders it especially danger- 

ous in incautious or inexperienced hands. A drop or two of nitro- 

glycerine placed in a thin copper shell in company with a minute 

‘portion of fulminate, and covered with clay, constitutes the car- 

tridge furnished with the toy-pistols to which the serious accidents 

have been owing; this cartridge is placed in a roughly constructed 

barrel, usually made of cast-iron, fitted with a hammer which is 

forced down upon the cartridge by means of ‘a tolerably powerful 

spring. The explosion frequently bursts the thin copper shell in- 

stead of driving the clay pellet out through the barrel, and frag- 

ments of the metal are driven into, or through the palm of the hand, 

or into the large muscles on which the action of the thumb depends.. | 

. Every surgeon knows that lock-jaw or tetanus is peculiarly labie 

to result from gun-shot wounds of the hands or feet, and many sad 

illustrations of the fact were given in the columns of the Wisconsin 

press about the time heretofore mentioned. | 

We learned from our correspondents that the sale of these toy 

pistols was prohibited in several places, but in the large majority 

of our towns and cities no action was taken, and children were 

allowed to purchase the dangerous playthings and to run the risk 

of pain, mutilation and death in one of its most frightful forms for 

the advantage of thoughtless or unscrupulous men. 

PAPERS ACCOMPANYING THE REPORT. 

In accordance with its custom in preceding years, the board 

has called upon competent writers outside of its own body for 

assistance — a practice which the results thus far have fully justi- 

fied. The papers presented herewith will, it is confidently be- 

lieved, compare favorably with any that have been presented 

hitherto. | | | 
Among them is one from the pen of a lady well known in our 

state for her valuable work in charitable and philanthropic fields, 

Mrs. W. P. Lynde, who has kindly contributed an article upon.
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| THE EDUCATION OF THE YOUNG IN HYGIENIC MATTERS, | 

a subject of great practical importance from every point of view. 

Mrs. Lynde urges that inasmuch as every individual has the care of 

his own body as soon as he reaches years of discretion, and some- 

times sooner, that as every one, moreover, is liable to have some | 

responsibility laid upom him for the welfare of others, that as life 

may at times depend upon proper action promptly taken, and as 

knowledge of any kind is not only more easily acquired but more 

— firmly implanted in youth than later in life, means should be pro- 

vided in our public and other schools for giving hygienic instruc- 

tion of practical character, and that this should be done, if needful, 

by excluding some less important matters that now engage a large 

| _ share of the time and attention of pupils. | 

Another paper, by Dr. Helen M. Bingham, upon 

HYGIENE CLUBS FOR WOMEN, | 

continues the line of thought opened by Mrs. Lynde, and carries it 

into a special and practical field. In this paper a method is indi- 

cated whereby self-education in hygienic matters may be success- 

- fully accomplished, a course of practical study being laid down 

which may be pursued with great advantage by either small cr 

large organizations in villages and towns. It is to be hoped that 

the suggestions made in this paper will be carried out in practice 

very extensively by the women of Wisconsin. Only good results 

can follow such studies. | 

A paper of great value has been prepared for this report by Prof. 

Geo. W. Peckham, upon 

THE GROWTH OF CHILDREN. | 

oO This paper is illustrated by a series of tables and diagrams sim- 

ilar to those published by the State Board of Health of Massachu- 

setts’a few years ago; the material for this paper and its illustra- 

tions ‘was obtained only at a great cost of time and labor. The 

| writer in collecting his data and preparing the article had several 

objects in view. He desired to establish the laws of growth for 

both sexes from the beginning of school life at four years of age
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to its clese — usually at about nineteen — and the difference be- | 

tween the rates of growth in boys and girls. If these rates are 

found to vary, there are of course many practical modifications in | 

courses of study that should be made to suit the differences. In girls 

the age of puberty and the time just preceding that age, 1. e., from : 

twelve to fourteen years, is a period of excessive growth, during 

which the organism is taxed to a very high degree to furnish the | 

material therefor; the advent of puberty is also a critical time in 

the life of girls, “and yet probably throughout the state, it is at 

this very time that the school work is most trying and most 

difficult.” | | 

The influence of race and of hygienic conditions in modifying the 

rate of growth was also kept in view. It would seem possible, 

after fully establishing the curves of growth, to use them as a test 

of the wisdom of any given system of school management, or of 

the sanitary condition of a given locality. In the schools of Brus- 

sels, Belgium, where a complete system of sanitary inspection is 

maintained, the rate of growth for each child is ascertained from 

time to time, this being regarded as a matter of importance and as 

a fair criterion of methods. 

It is very desirable that the amount of work done by children, 
both in and out of school, should be more accurately known by 

teachers and parents, but more especially the former, than there is 

reason to fear is frequently the case. When to the hours of attend- 

ance at school are added the hours spent in preparing lessons at 

home, the time employed at the piano, the embroidery frame, the 
sewing machine, in doing household work, it is probable that in | 

too many cases the time for proper recreation and out-door exer- 

cise is sadly abridged, if not absorbed altogether, and it is hoped 

that the method of investigation that Prof. Peckham has employed 

will prove a valuable means of instruction for the instructors. 

Another valuable paper has been prepared by Dr. E. W, Bartlett, 

of Milwaukee, upon 

COLOR BLINDNESS, 

a subject which has of late attracted special attention, and which 

will probably come before legislative assemblies with considerable
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frequency in the immediate future. In some countries of Hurope, 

and in several of our own eastern states, it has already been found 

necessary to guard the traveling public against the dangers arising 

from this defect of vision, and in all probabilitiy other communities 

will be obliged to follow the example thus set, and so render life 

and property safer both by sea and land. Even at this day it is 

frequently necessary to point out the dangers of color blindness, 

and in his very full discussion of the subject Dr. Bartlett has not 

only done this with force and clearness, but has shown what per- 

haps few outside of the medical profession suspect, how compara- 

tively frequent is its occurrence, and has pointed out very distinctly 

the measures that must be taken ir order to reduce the risks at- 

tendant on it toa minimum. His contribution will be read with 

pleasure and! profit by all, but especially by those who are more 

immediately interested in his subject,— a class which includes all 

who travel frequently, all who are interested in means of transpor- 

tation, whether of passengers or freight, and all who ever set foot 

on a steamboat ora railway train. Every train that is at this mo- 

ment rushing over the land depends for its own safety and the 

safety of its passengers on the ability of its engineer promptly to 

: recognize the color of the signals displayed before him. Upon the 

perfection of the same power in its look-out depends the question, 

whether every steamer that is now bearing its load of life over the 

ocean or the great lakes shall reach its destination in security, or 

shall end its voyage prematurely in disaster and wreck. With in- 

terests so important, dependent on a defest so little known, no 

| excuse is needed for thus calling attention to Dr. Bartlett’s con- 

tribution. | 

The tobacco question is one that has long engaged attention, not 

only of sanitarians, but of the general public, and its harmful- 

ness or innocuity is yet far from being decided. Probably among 

the best methods by which conclusions can ever be reached, is that 

which has been adopted by Dr. G. F. Witter, with results given at 

length in a paper upon | 

THE USE OF TOBACCO, 

which will be found in the following pages. Dr. Witter prepared 

a series of questions well adapted to procure fair and impartial an-
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swers.. All “leading questions” were carefully avoided, and 

especial pains were taken in framing the inquiries to avoid giving 

any indication of the prejudices of the inquirer. The list of ques- 

tions thus prepared was printed on large letter sheets, with blank 

spaces for the replies, and sent to leading physicians in various 

parts of the state, whose answers were collated and tabulated by 

Dr. Witter, and form a very valuable contribution to the literature 

of the subject under discussion. In addition to them, Dr. Witter 

has expressed his own views in a paper of some length, the whole 

forming a portion of the report, which will doubtless be read with 

interest. | | 

In conclusion, we have to express our thanks to the many from 

whom during the year we have received efficient assistance in car- 

rying out the trust committed to our hands; especially we have to 

acknowledge the kindness of the leading educators of the state in 

recommending our work to the consideration of all teachers, and 

the valuable aid given to us in the prosecution of our inquiries 

among the schools of the state during his whole term of office as 

State Superintendent, by Hon. W. C. Whitford. To the medical 

profession of Wisconsin we have been indebted during the year 

for prompt and freely-given information concerning sanitary mat- 

ters, and the health or sickness of many localities, and for help 

willingly rendered whenever asked for. The press of the state has 

been of great service in keeping our labors before the people, in 

reprinting the text of circulars and other publications which we 

have found it desirable to issue from time to time, and in very 

many ways it has testified to its interest in our work, and mani- 

fested its desire to render that work successful. To our colleagues 

of other State Boards we acknowledge our indebtedness for fre- 

- quent communications, and for a free exchange of reports, circu- 

lars, etc. To all who have thus shown sympathy with our efforts 

and a desire to second them, we render once more sincere thanks; 

and among these special mention must be made of the corps of 

gentlemen who have acted as correspondents of the board, and 

who, at considerable trouble to themselves, kept the board in- : 

formed of many facts which have been of value in the performance
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of its work, and cordial acknowledgment of the assistance thus 
rendered by them is here made. An invitation is extended to all 

whs are interested in sanitary science to communicate with the 

board through its executive officer, or to co-operate in its work in 

any convenient way. | 

[Norr.— The unexpected and unavoidable delay in the publication of this | 

report has given time, since the foregoing pages were written, for the appear- 

ance in Wisconsin and many other states of an epidemic of Small Pex, 

which has prevailed to an extent rarely if ever equaled in the history of epi- 

demics in this country, and has fully maintained the evil character of the 

disease for malignancy, and demonstrated the remarkable power of its con- 

tagion to reach all who are unprotected. | 

It is not yet possible to say in how many places in Wisconsin it has ap- 

peared, brought hither in almost every instance from without, now by immi- 

grants from infected regions, and again by infected clothing or other articles; 

nor is it possible to prevent its further introduction so long as it exists in 

other communities with whom our railroads bring us into daily and hourly 

contact; but wherever it prevails its history is the same; it is the unvacci- 

nated, or the imperfectly vaccinated, who become its victims. 

The board has reason for saying, however, that by reason of previous timely 

warning, the state was found in a condition of preparation for such an epi- 

-emic which has shorn the malady of much of its power. We believe that 

this condition of readiness was due in large measure to the circular of warn- 

ing above referred to, and to the general distribution of another, published 

at a somewhat later date, giving more specific information concerning the 

disease, and instructions for the management of any case which might be 

brought into any neighborhood, and urging the importance of measures of 

prevention. This latter circular has been issued in very large numbers, 

packages sufficient to supply each family with a copy of it having been 

freely sent to every community where Small Pox was reported to exist. Per- 

sonal correspondence with the bealth authorities in such communities was. 

also inaugurated in every such instance. 

In some few localities great negligence resulted in a spread of the disease 

until the precautions urged by this board were adopted and enforced; but in 

most instances the fact that a large proportion of the people were already 

protected by the vaccination so strongly recommended by all sanitarians, 

combined with the praiseworthy vigilance of the local authorities in urging 

this measure, and in promptly isolating every case brought from without, was. 

sufficient to arrest the march of the disorder and confine it to the families 

immediately exposed.
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The present prevalence of Small Pox throughout the United States shows 

the need of greater vigilance in guarding against it, and makes the present 

an appropriate time in which to suggest legislation for that purpose. The 

general sentiment possibly may not favor universal. compulsory vaccination, 

but it certainly seems that it would be wise to make vaccination an essential 

prerequisite to admissicn to the public schools, or to any educational insti- 

tution under the control of the state. | : 

Very respectfully, | 

E. L. GRIFFIN, 

| JOHN FAVILL, 
JAMES BINTHLIFF, 

G. F. WITTER, | 
H. P. STRONG, 

SOLON: MARKS, 

| | : J.T. REEVE, 

} | State Board of Health. .
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— SECRETARY’S REPORT. 

To the Board of Health and Vital Statistics of the State of 
Wisconsin: 

GENTLEMEN — As secretary and executive officer of the board, 
I have the honor to present the following, my sixth annual report, 
for the year ending October 31, 1881. 

During the year, no change, either in the membership or in the 
officers of the board, has been made. At the annual meeting, held 
at Madison in January, Dr. E. L. Griffin was re-elected president, and 

' the present secretary was continued in office. Dr. S. Marks, whose 
term of membership expired February 2, 1881, was re-appointed 
_by the governor to fill the vacancy thus occasioned. oe 

The names and addresses of the members of the board as it is at 
present constituted, with the dates at which their terms of office 
will expire, are as follows: | 

J. Favill, M.D., Madison, - - term expires February 2, 1882 
K. L. Griffin, M. D., Fond du Lac, term expires February 2, 1883 
G. F. Witter, M. D., Grand Rapids, term expires February 2, 1884 
H. P. Strong, M. D., Beloit, _ - term expires February 2, 1885 
J.T. Reeve, M.D., Appleton, - term expires February 2, 1886 
Gen. J. Bintliff, Darlington, — - term expires February 2, 1887 
S. Marks, M. D., Milwaukee, - term expires February 2, 1888 

At the annual meeting in January, the following standing com- 
mittees were appointed for the year: : 

On Finance — Drs. Favill, Marks and Witter. 
On Legislation — Gen. Bintlift, Drs. Strong and Witter. 
On Printing and Stationery — Drs. Reeve, Favill and Griffin. 
On Visitation and Sanitary Inspection of Public Buildings — 

Gen. Bintliff, Drs. Marks and Reeve, the chairman to be authorized 
to call to the aid of the committee other members of the board 
whenever in his judgment such assistance should be necessary.
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These and other committees of the board, appointed for special 

work, remain unchanged from the preceding year in their member- 

ship. 

In the correspondence of the secretary’s office with the clerks of 

local boards of health throughout the state, there has been an increase 

that is decided and gratifying, although of necessity not so large 

as in preceding years. There are now, as will be seen by reference 7 

to the lists which form part of this report, comparatively few towns 

from which reports are not received, and of these few there are 

two only which have a population of five thousand, and thirteen 

only whose population equals two thousand, according to the cen- 

sus of 1880; of the remainder, twenty-three have a population of 

less than one thousand. It will thus be seen that the work of the 

board now reaches by far the larger proportion of the million and 

a half of people who: compose the state of Wisconsin. Copies of 

the circular and blank forms for making returns as they were fur- 

nished to each town clerk are here given. 

| . OFFICE oF STATE Boarp or. HEALTH, 

APPLETON, Wrs., May, 1881. 

To the Clerk of the Local B vard of Health, or the Town, Vitiage or City Clerk: 

Dear Str —Enclosed please find blank forms for making your annual 

report to this office; in asking therefor the State Board of Healtn takes oc- 

casion to acknowledge the fact that every county in Wisconsin was repre- 

sented in the report of 1880, in many cases every town, city and village 

responding, while comparatively few in any part of the state failed to make 

sume report. The board returns very sincere thanks to ail who have thus 

co-operate | in its effort to enter into correspondence with all local health au- 

thorities, especially to those who have favored it with voluntary communica- 

tions ina‘dition to the information asked for, many of which have shown an 

intelligent appreciation of ganitary work, and trusts that in its next report no 

single town will be absent from its list. 

Smali Pox has visited many of our neighboring states, in several cases 

with great severity, but Wisconsin has thus far escaped any extended visita- | 

tion of that dreaded disease; the very few cases that have been reported up | 

to this time, have been imported from without, and owing to the judicious _ 

management of the local health authorities, the disease, so far as this board 

is informed, has not in a siny.e case been allowed to spread beyond the limits 

of the household in which it first appeared —a very gratifying result, and
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one which clearly illustrates what may be done by means of well-directed 
and energetic sanitary precaution. The mal ady is, however, yet so widely prev- 
alent in other states, from which it may readily be broug bt into Wisconsin, 
that the board feels great anxiety lest it still find a foothold among us, an 
anxiety which it trusts is shared by all local boards to such an extent, that 
they will spare no vigilance to save the several communities whom they rep- 
resent and whose guardians they are, from such a calamity as an outbreak 
of Small Pox must inevitably prove. . 

This board desires particularly to call your attention to the fact that for 
early and definite knowledge of the progress or appearance of any form of 
epidemic disease, it is compelled to rely chiefly on the reports received from 
you as the natural and proper channel for such information, and trasts that 
you will spare no effort or pains to give such reports all possible fullness and 
accuracy. The difficulty of so doing is thoroughly understood and appre. 
ciated; but your position gives you greater advantages therefor than are 
possessed by any other officer. Consuitation with your local health physician, 
if one has been appointed in your town, an appointment earnestly and con- 
stantly recommended by this board, will enable you to render your report — 
more valuable, especially in regard to the diseases named in the blanks. : 

Chapters 56 and 57, sections 1410 and 1411 of the revised statutes, provide 
that in the absence of any specially appointed board of health, the officers of 
every town, village and city shall be boards of health, and shall, as such, ex- 
ercise all the powers and perform all the duties prescribed by law. 

Under these statutes, whether there be any local provision or not, you are 
the clerk of the Board of Health in your town, village or city, and one of 
the duties devolving on you in that capacity is to “report at least oncea year 
to the State Board ” of Health the transactions of your local board, and 
“such facts as shall be required, upon blanks and according to instructions 
furnished ;” and further, “ to make special reports whenever you are required 
to do so.” This duty the law demands of you absolutely. Whether the local 
authorities of your town, village or city have ever assembled and organized 
as a Board of Health or not is a question which is not considered in this con- 
nection. The law is explicit, and requires you in virtue of your office to | 
make the proper returns in any case, and any expenditures for postage, sta- 
tionery, elc., necessary in connection therewith, is properly chargeable to 
your Official expenses. | | 

Sections 1414, 1415 and 1416 of the revised statutes clothe the Local Health 
Boards with the most ample powers to do any and every act which may be 
necessary for the preservation of the public health. They may make any 
needful rules and regulations, which must be obeyed under heavy penalties; 
they may enter upon private property and remove or destroy anything there 
found prejudicial to the health of the community; they may remove any
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person sick with any contagious or infectious disease, or isolate bim in any 

way or by any means which the circumstances of the case may require; they 

are, in short, the guardians of public health throughout the state, and have 

the fullest authority to enforce any measures necessary for the safety of public 

| health in their respective jurisdictions. 

- With these local boards the State Board of Health desires to co-operate, and 

the provisions of law above quoted are intended to render such co-operation 

intelligent and efficient. In accordance with them, you wili please fill out 

the accompanying blank and return it to this office as promptly as possible 

at the close of the year for which the reports are made. Since the labor of 

compiling and arranging is very great and consumes much time, it is de- 

sired that if possible all returns shall be made by the first of June. | 

| As hitherto, duplicate blanks for annual reports are enclosed, one of which . 

when filled out should be placed on file in your own office for future ref- 

erence, and the other should be returned to this board. Should you desire to 

make any communication in addition to the formal report it will be gladly 

received, and will have fvll consideration; any portion or the whole of it 

will be regarded as cor fidential should you so desire, but facts concerning 

local causes of disease, sanitary measures taken by local authorities, or any 

matter of general interest as affecting public health, will be especially wel 

come. In the 4th and 5th annual reports of the board, extracts from such 

gommunications have been published, and it is hoped that they will form a 

feature of future reports which will constantly increase in interest and 

importance. 

The publication of the fifth annual report has been unfortunately greatly 

delayed; a copy will, however, be mailed to your address to be placed on file 

in your office as soon after the receipt of your report as is possible. The 

volume will: contain sanitary information and carefully prepared articles, 

which it is hoped will be of special value and interest to you. 

| Your attention is invited to the important law passed by the last legislature 

concerning the spread of contagious diseases, a copy of which is herewith 

inclosed. . 

Any of the circulars or other publications of this board will be cheerfully 

forwarded for gratuitous distribution, upon application to this office. Many 

thousands of the circulars on Small Pox, Scarlet Fever, Care of Infants, and 

| Diphtheria (the last both in English and German), have been thus distributed 

in various parts of the state, and this liberal circulation has been, it is be- 

| lieved, productive of much good. | 

By order of the State Board of Health. 

. | J. T. REEVE, M. D., 

| Secretary. 

oe
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CLERK OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH FOR THE YEAR 

ENDING MAY 81, 1881. 

To the Secretary of the State Board of Health: 

Sir — The territory for which this report is made includes the corporate 

limits of the '-——— of ——— in the county of ———, containing about ——— 

acres of land. Its population numbers about ———— inhabitants, and com- 

posed chiefly of? ———. Their principal occupation is ———. 

About ——— of the land included in the above limits was originally cov- : 

ered with timber, chiefly *——_—-._ About —-—— still remains covered with 

- timber, and during the last year the timber has been removed from about 

-——— acres. There are now under cultivation about ——— acres. The nat- 

ure of the soil is ————, and the crops chiefly raised are ———. It is 3 -—_— 

watered by the following streams and bodies of water, to wit: ———. 

I estimate the number of acres of low or wet land from swamps, etc., to be 

now about ———. The proportion of this land which is capable of being 

efficiently drained is ———-, and the number of acres of originally wet or low 

- land that have been thoroughly drained during the last year is about ———. 

In this locality the drinking water is derived chiefly from ———,, and the 

quality of the water is * ——-—-; the wells are of the average depth of ———- 

feet. | | 

The proportion of dwellings having cellars which are wet, either habitually 

or in wet weather, is ———. There has been * ——— improvement in the 

drainage of cellars during the last year. | 

The average distance of privies from dwelling houses is -—— feet. The 

average distance of privies from the source of water supply is -—— feet; 

the least distance in any known case is ———- feet. There has been § —_— 

greater care exercised in the location, cleaning and disinfection of privies 

during the last year than in former years. 

The diseases which have been most prevalent in this community during | 

the last year have been ———. 

Upon the whole, the amount of sickness has been > ——— than it has aver. — 

aged for some years past, and the number of deaths has been > ———. | 

There has been in this ! -———, during the last year, so far as I can ascertain 

the facts: 

———- cases of, and ———— deaths from Small Pox, and there are now (May 

31) sick with this disease ——-—— cases. . 

1Insert township, village, or city. : 

2 Give approximate proportion of natioralities represented. 

3 Insert poorly, well, abundantly, etc. 

4 Hard or soft. . 

* Iasert greater or less, giving propo-tion, if possible. 

® Give the facts in the case.
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—— cases of, and ———— deaths from Diphtheria, and there are now (May 

31) sick with this disease ——— cases. 
—— cases of, and ———— deaths from Scarlet Fever, and there are now 

(May 31) sick with this disease ———— cases. 

—— cases of, and ———- deaths from Typhoid Fever, and there are now 

(May 81) sick with this disease ———— cases. 

——— cases of, and ———— deaths from Measles, and there are now (May 

31) sick with this disease ———— cases. 

——- cases of, and ———— deaths from Whooping Cough, and there are . 

now (May 31) sick with this disease ———— cases. 

The origin of the above cases so far as known was’ ———. 

The diseases prevailing May 81, 1881, other than those above enumerated, 

are ———-. | 

This Board of Health has appointed Doctor ———— as its health physician. 

His P. O. address is ———-._ He is paid a salary of $-———— per year. 

During the past year this board has held ———— regular (or special) meet- 

ings, and its most important acts have been ———. 

My postoffice address is ——-—. 

Dated -———-, 1881. 
: . Signature ———- ———, 

Clerk of the Board of Heaith for the ! ——— of ———, County of ———, Wis, 

Additional information written on a separate sheet on matters pertaining 

to health is desired — especially on the following points: 

Reports of any cases of disease clearly traceable to local causes; such as 

impurity of drinking water from decomposing animal or vegetable matter, 

unhealthy food, stagnant water, etc. . 

Reports of any extraordinary amount of sickness or cf unusual fatality in 

special localities. Instances of spread of contagious diseases in any un- 

usual manner, etc. 

| Reports of cases of sickness or of death, the origin of which is clearly 

traceable to the occupation of the individuals. 

Reports of unusual sickness or fatality among animals. , 

Instances of injury to life or property from kerosene oil or other explosive 

burning fluids. | | . 

Any cases of sickness among children caused by defects in school houses, 

overcrowding, overstudy, etc., etc. | 

| - Any epidemic spread or supposed to have been spread through schools. 

Your opinion as to the principal sources of danger to the health of the 

citizens in your locality, and suggestions whereby the local causes of disease 

may be removed, etc. : 
a 

7 By importation; from direct exposure, which might have been avoided, etc , etc.
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Piease give bere your best estimate of the average cost of each case of sick- 

ness in your community, including as follows: Medicine and medical at- 

tendance, $}-——; hired fassistance, $}——; loss of time at its fair value, $ —. 

Also the further cost of each funeral in case of death, $-—. (Although great 

accuracy cannot be expected in the answers to this question, your estimate of 

the above, however imperfect, is nevertheless desired as having a bearing upon 

the cost of sickness to the communities and to the state.) 

Some interesting information has been given in previous reports in answer 

to these questions and other which may occur to the writers —all of which 

is thankfully received. 

In accordance with custom hitherto, a complete list of all towns, 

cities and villages which have made report to this office is here 

given. Returns from the following counties, thirty-seven in num- 

ber, are complete: Adams, Ashland, Barron, Bayfield, Buffalo, 

Burnett, Chippewa, Clark, Crawford, Dodge, Door, Douglas, Dunn, 

Green, Green Lake, Jefferson, Juneau, Kenosha, LaFayette, Lang- 

lade, Marathon, Marinette, Milwaukee, Oconto, Ozaukee, Pepin, 

Pierce, Polk, Price, Racine, Rock, St. Croix, Shawano, Taylor, 

Walworth, Washington and Waushara. From each of the follow- 

ing counties one or two towns only are needed to make the returns 

complete: Calumet, Iowa, Jackson, Kewaunee, La Crosse, Lincoln, 

Marquette, Monroe, Outagamie, Richland, Sauk, Trempealeau, 

Winnebago and Wood. From these lists it will be seen that very 

few counties have failed to make reports which are, as a whole, 

satisfactory. The number of towns, villages and cities reporting 

for this year is (97, against 853 in 1880, and-795 in 1879, and with 
few exceptions the reports are fuller and more complete than 

ever before. 

LIST OF CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES FROM WHICH REPORTS HAVE 

BEEN RECEIVED FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAY 31, 1881, aLpuHa- : 

BETICALLY ARRANGED. | 

Adams County — Adams, Big Flat, Dell Prairie, Easton, Jack- 

son, Leola, Lincoln, Monroe, New Chester, New Haven, Preston, 

(Juincy, Richfield, Rome, Springville, Strong’s Prairie. 

Ashland County — Ashland, Butternut. | 

Barron County — Barron, Cedar Lake, Clinton, Cumberland
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(village), Dallas, Maple Grove, Prairie Farm, Rice Lake, Shetek, 

Stanfold, Sumner, Turtle Lake. oo | 

Bayfield County — Bayfield. 
Brown County —Allouez, Ashwaubenon, Bellevue, Depere 

(town), Depere (village), Eaton, Glenmore, Green Bay (town), 

Green Bay (city), Holland, Howard, Humboldt, Lawrence, New 
Denmark, Pittsfield, Preble, Rockland, Scott, Suamico, West 

Depere. ee | 

Buffalo County — Alma (town), Alma (village), Belvidere, Buf- 

falo (town), Buffalo (city), Canton, Cross, Dover, Fountain City, 

Gilmanton, Glencoe, Lincoln, Maxville, Milton, Modena, Montana, 

Naples, Nelson, Waumandee. 

Burnett County — Brashaw, Grantsburg, Marshland, Trade 
Lake, Wood Lake. 

Calumet County — Brothertown, Charlestown, Chilton (town), : 

Chilton (city), Harrison, New Holstein, Rantoul, Stockbridge, 

Woodville. 

Chippewa County — Anson, Auburn, Big Bend, Bloomer, Chip- 

pewa Falls, Hagle Point, Edson, Flambeau, LaFayette, Sigel, 

‘W heaton. | | 

Clark County — Beaver, Colby, Eaton, Fremont, Grant, Hewitt, 

Hixon, Levis, Loyal, Lynn, Mayville (including the village of Dor- 

chester), Mentor, Pine Valley, Sherman, Sherwood Forest, Thorp, 

Unity, Washburn, Warner, Weston, Withee, York. 

Columbia County — Arlington, Caledonia, Columbus (town), 

Columbus (city), Courtland, Dekorra, Fort Winnebago, Leeds, 

Lewiston, Lodi, Lowville, Marcellon, Newport, Otsego, Pacific, 

Scott, Springvale, West Point, Wyocena. 

Crawford County — Bridgeport, Clayton, Eastman, Freeman, 

Haney, Marietta, Prairie du Chien, Scott, Seneca, Utica, Wauzeka. 

Dane County — Albion, Berry, Black Earth, Blooming Grove, 

Blue Mounds, Bristol, Christiana, Cottage Grove, Cross Plains, 

Dane, Deerfield, Dunkirk, Dunn, Fitchburg, Madison (town), Mad- 

ison (city), Mazomanie, Medina, Montrose, Oregon, Perry, Prim- 

rose, Pleasant Springs, Roxbury, Rutland, Springdale, Stoughton, 
4 — HEALTH. |
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Sun Prairie (town), Sun Prairie (village), Vermont, Verona, Vienna, 

Westport, Windsor, York. 

Dodge County — Ashippun, Beaver Dam (town), Beaver Dam 
(city), Burnett, Calamus, Chester, Clyman, Elba, Emmett, Fox 

Lake, Hermann, Hubbard, Hustisford, Juneau, Lebanon, Le Roy, 

Lomira, Lowell, Oak Grove, Portland, Randolph, Rubicon, Shields, 

Theresa, Trenton, Waupun (city), Westford, Williamstown. | 

Door County — Bailey’s Harbor, Brussels, Clay Banks, Egg 

Harbor, Forestville, Gardner, Gibraltar, Jacksonport, Liberty 

Grove, Nasewaupee, Sevastopol, Sturgeon Bay (town), Sturgeon 
: Bay (village), Union, Washington. 

Douglas County — Superior. | 

Dunn County — Colfax, Dunn, Eau Galle, E!k Mound, Grant, 

Hay River, Knapp, Lucas, Menomonie, New Haven, Otter Creek, 

Peru, Red Cedar, Rock Creek, Sand Creek, Sheridan, Sherman, . 

Spring Brook, Stanton, Tainter, Tiffany, Weston. 

Hau Claire County — Augusta, Drammen, Fairchild, Lincoln, 

Ludington, Otter Creek, Pleasant Valley, Seymour, Union, Wash- 

ington. 

Fond du Lac County — Ashford, Auburn, Brandon, Byron, 

Calumet, Eden, Eldorado, Fond du Lac (town), Fond du Lac (city), 
Forest, Friendship, Metomen, Osceola, Ripon (town), Ripon (city), 

| Springvale, Taycheedah, Waupun. 

Grant County —Beetown, Bloomington, Boscobel, Cassville, 

Castle Rock, Clifton, Ellenboro, Fennimore, Glen Haven, Harrison, 

Hazel Green, Hickory Grove, Jamestown, Liberty, Lima, Little 

Grant, Marion, Millville, Mount Ida, Paris, Patch Grove, Smelzer, 

Waterloo, Wingville, Woodman, Wyalusing. 
~ Green County — Adams, Albany, Brodhead, Brooklyn, Cadiz, 

Clarno, Decatur, Exeter, Jefferson, Jordan, Monroe (town), Monroe 

(village), Mt. Pleasant, New Glarus, Spring Grove, Sylvester, 
Washington, York. 

Green Lake County — Berlin, Brooklyn, Green Lake, Kingston, 

Mackford, Manchester, Marquette, Princeton, Ste. Marie, Seneca. — 

Iowa County — Arena, Clyde, Dodgeville, Eden, Highland, Lin-
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- den, Mifflin, Mineral Point (town), Moscow, Pulaski, Ridgeway, | 
Waldwick, Wyoming. 

_ Jackson County — Albion (including village of Black River 

Falls), Alma, Franklin, Garden Valley, Hixton, Manchester, Mel- 

rose, Millston, Northfield, Springfield, Sullivan. 
Jefferson County — Aztalan, Cold Spring, Concord, Farming- 

ton, Hebron, I[xonia, Jefferson, Koshkonong, Lake Mills, Milford, 

Oakland, Palmyra, Sullivan, Sumner, Waterloo (town), Waterloo 

(village), Watertown (town), Watertown (city). 

Juneau County — Armenia, Clearfield, Elroy, Fountain, Ger- | 

mantown, Kildare, Kingston, Lemonweir, Lindina, Lisbon, Lyndon, 

Marion, Mauston, Necedah, New Lisbon, Orange, Plymouth, 

Seven Mile Creek, Summit, Wonewoc. 

Kenosha County — Brighton, Bristol, Kenosha, Paris, Pleasant 

Prairie, Randall, Salem, Somers, Wheatland. 

| Kewaunee County — Ahnapee, Carlton, Franklin, Kewaunee, 

Lincoln, Montpelier, Pierce, Red River, West Kewaunee. 

La Crosse County — Bangor, Barre, Burns, Farmington, Green- 

field, Holland, La Crosse, Onalaska, Shelby, Washington. 

La Fayette County — Argyle, Belmont, Benton, Blanchard, 

Darlington, Elk Grove, Fayette, Gratiot, Kendall, Monticello, New 

Diggings, Seymour, Shullsburg, Wayne, White Oak Springs, Wil- 

low Springs, Wiota. , | | 

Lincoln County — Ackley, Corning, Merrill, Pine River, Scott. 

Langlade County — Antigo, Carpenter, Norwood, Polar, Roi- 

ling. | 

- Manitowoc County —Cato, Centreville, Cooperstown, Eaton, 

Franklin, Gibson, Kossuth, Liberty, Manitowoc (town), Maple 

Grove, Meeme, Mishicott, Newton, Rockland, Two Creeks, Two 

Rivers (town), Two Rivers (city). 
_ Marathon County — Bergen, Berlin, Brighton, Easton, Ham- | 

. burg, Holton, Hull, Knowlton, Maine, Marathon, Mosinee, Rib | 

Falls, Rietbrock, Spencer, Stettin, Texas, Wausau (town), Waua- 

sau (city), Wien, Weston. | 

Marinette County — Marinette, Peshtigo. | 

a Marquette County — Buffalo, Crystal Lake, Douglas,’, Harris,
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Mecan, Montello, Moundville, Neshkoro, Newton, Oxford, Pack- 

waukee, Shields, Westfield. 

— Milwaukee County — Franklin, Granville, Greenfield, Lake, 

Milwaukee (town), Milwaukee (city), Oak Creek, Wauwatosa. 

Monroe County — Adrian, Angelo, Byron, Clifton, Glendale, 

Greenfield, Jefferson, La Fayette, La Grange, Leon, Lincoln, Lit- 

tle Falls, New Lyme, Portland, Ridgeville, Sheldon, Sparta, Tomah 

(town), Tomah (village), Wellington, Wells, Wilton. 

Oconto County —Gillet, How, Little Suamico, Little River, 

Maple Valley, Oconto (town), Oconto (city), Pensaukee, Stiles. 

Outagamie County — Appleton, Black Creek, Bovina, Bucha- 

nan, Centre, Cicero, Dale, Deer Creek, Ellington, Freedom, Grand 

Chute, Greenville, Hortonia, Liberty, Maine, Maple Creek, Osborn, 

Seymour (town), Seymour (city). 

Ozaukee County — Belgium, Cedarburg, Fredonia, Grafton, 

, Mequon, Port Washington, Saukville. 

Pepin County — Albany, Durand, Frankfort, Lima, Pepin, | 

Stockholm, Waterville, Waubeck. 

Pierce County — Clifton, Diamond Bluff, Ellsworth, El Paso, 

Gilman, Hartland, Isabelle, Maiden Rock, Martell, Oak Grove, 

| Prescott, River Falls, Rock Elm, Salem, Spring Lake, Trenton, 

Trimbelle, Union. | 

Polk County — Alden, Apple River, Balsam Lake, Black Brook, 

Clam Falls, Clayton, Clear Lake, Eureka, Farmington, George- 

town, Laketown, Lincoln, Lorraine, Luck, Milltown, Osceola, St. 

Croix Falls, Sterling. | 

Portage County — Alban, Almond, Amherst, Belmont, Eau 

Pleine, Grant, Hull, New Hope, Pine Grove, Plover, Sharon, 

Stevens Point (town), Stevens Point (city), Stockton. | 

Price County — Brannan, Worcester, Fifield. 

| Racine County — Burlington, Caledonia, Dover, Mt. Pleasant, 

Norway, Racine, Raymond, Rochester, Waterford, Yorkville. 

Richland County — Akan, Bloom, Buena Vista, Dayton, Hagle, 

Forest, Henrietta, Ithaca, Marshall, Orion, Richland, Richwood, 

Rockbridge, Westford, Willow. | | 

Rock County — Avon, Beloit (town), Beloit (city), Bradford,
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Centre, Clinton, Evansville, Fulton, Harmony, Janesville (town), 

Janesville (city), Johnstown, La Prairie, Lima, Magnolia, Milton, 

Newark, Plymouth, Porter, Rock, Spring Valley, Turtle, Union. © 

St. Croix County — Baldwin, Cady, Cylon, Eau Galle, Emerald, 
Erin Prairie, Forest, Hammond, Hudson (town), Hudson (city), 

Kinnickinvick, Pleasant Valley, Richmond, Rush River, Star Prai- 

rie, Somerset, Springfield, Stanton, St. Joseph, Troy, Warren. 

Sauk County — Baraboo, Bear Creek, Dellona, Delton, Excel- 

sior, Fairfield, Franklin, Freedom, Greenfield, Honey Creek, Iron- 

ton, La Valle, Merrimack, Prairie du Sac, Reedsburg, Sauk City, 

Spring Green (town), Spring Green (village), Sumpter, Troy, Wash- 

ington, Westfield, Winfield. 

Shawano County — Almon, Angelica, Belle Plaine, Fairbanks, 

Green Valley, Grant, Hartland, Herman, Hutchins, Lesser, Maple 

Grove, Navarino, Pella, Richmond, Seneca, Shawano, Washington, 

Waukeechon. | 

Sheboygan County — Greenbush, Herman, Holland, Lima, 

Mitchell, Mosel, Plymouth (town), Rhine, Sheboygan (town), She- 

boygan (city), Sheboygan Falls (town), Sheboygan Falls (village), 

Sherman, Wilson. 

- Taylor County — Chelsea, Deer Creek, Little Black, Medford, 

Westford. 

Trempealeau County — Albion, Arcadia, Caledonia, Dodge, 

Ettrick, Hale, Lincoln, Preston, Pigeon, Sumner, Trempealeau, 

Unity. 

| Vernon County — Bergen, Christiana, Coon, Forest, Franklin, 

Greenwood, Hamburg, Harmony, Jefferson, Kickapoo, Liberty, 

Stark, Sterling, Union, Viroqua, Webster, Wheatland, Whites- 

town. 

Walworth County — Bloomfield, Darien, Delavan, East Troy, 

Elkhorn, Geneva, La Fayette, La Grange, Linn, Lyons, Richmond, 

| Sharon, Spring Prairie, Sugar Creek, Troy, Walworth, White- 

water. 7 | 

Washington County — Addison, Barton, Erin, Farmington, 

Germantown, Hartford, Jackson, Kewaskum, Polk, Richfield, 

Schleisingerville, Trenton, Wayne, West Bend (town), West Bend 

| (village), |
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Waukesha County — Brookfield, Delafield, Eagle, Lisbon, Mer- 

ton, Mukwanago, New Berlin, Ottawa, Oconomowoc (town), Ocon- 

omowoce (city), Pewaukee, Summit, Vernon, Waukesha (town), 
Waukesha (village). | 

Waupaca County — Bear Creek, Caledonia, Dayton, Farming- 
ton, Fremont, Helvetia, Lebanon, Lind, Matteson, Royalton, St. 

Lawrence, Union, Waupaca (town), Waupaca (city). 

Waushara County — Aurora, Bloomfield, Coloma, Dakota, 

Deerfield, Hancock, Leon, Marion, Mt. Morris, Oasis, Plainfield, 

Poysippi, Richford, Rose, Saxville, Springwater, Warren, Wau- 

toma. : | 

Winnebago County — Algoma, Black Wolf, Clayton, Menasha 

(town), Menasha (city), Neenah (town), Nekimi, Nepeuskun, 
Omro, Oshkosh (town), Oshkosh (city), Poygan, Rushford, Utica, 

Vinland, Winchester, Winneconne, Wolf River. ; 

Wood County — Auburndale, Centralia, Grand Ripids (town), 
Grand Rapids (city), Lincoln, Marshfield, Port Edwards, Reming- 

ton, Rudolph, Rock, Saratoga, Seneca, Sigel, Wood. 

Although the increase over the number of towns reporting last 

year is not very great, the increased care manifestedin making up | 

the reports, and the general desire on the part of clerks ard health ~ 

officers to have them as full and correct as practicable, are subjects 

for gratification. It is not probable that there will be any marked 

increase in the number of reports in the future, the percentage of 

towns failing to make returns being now only a little over seven 

per cent. of the whole number of towns in the state. - 

A list of the towns which have failed to make formal report is 

appended hereto. Those marked with an asterisk have made no 

returns whatever in any year up to this time: 

Brown County — Fort Howard,* Morrison, Wrightstown. 

oe Calumet County — Brillion. | 

Columbia County — Fountain Prairie,* Hampden,* Portage, 
Randolph, Kilbourne. | | 

| Dane County — Burke,* Deertield, Middleton,* Springfield. 
Hau Claire County — Bridge Creek,* Brunswick, Eau Claire.
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Fond du Lac County — Alto,* Empire, Lamartine,* Marshfield,* 

Oakfield,* Rosendale. . 

Grant County — Lancaster,* Mt. Hope, Muscoda, Platteville, 

Potosi, Watterstown.* : 

Iowa County — Mineral Point (city).* 

Jackson County — Irving.* | 

Kewaunee County — Casco. 

La Crosse County — Campbell, Hamilton. | 

| Lincoln County — Rock Falls. 

Manitowoc County— Manitowoc City, Manitowoc Rapids, 

Schleswig. 

Marquette County — Springfield.* 

Monroe County — Oakdale. 

| Outagamie County — Kaukauna.* 

Portage County — Buena Vista,* Lanark,* Linwood. 

Richland County — Sylvan. | : | 

Sauk County — Woodland.* 

Sheboygan County -— Lyndon, Plymouth (city), Russell.* 

Trempealeau County — Burnside, Gale.* 

Vernon County — Clinton, Genoa, Hillsboro. , 

Waukesha County — Genesee,* Menomonee,* Muskego. 

Waupaca County — Dupont, Iola, Larrabee, New London,* 

Little Wolf, Mukwa, Scandinavia, Weyauwega. a 

Winnebago County — Neenah (city). : 

Wood County — Dexter. 

At least one of the larger places included in this list has been 

scourged by Diphtheria and kindred diseases for several years, and 

has more than once called on this board for advice, which has been 

willingly rendered whether followed or not. In another case the 

clerk returned no answer to any communication for two or three 

years; finally the forms were enclosed in a sealed envelope, ad- 

dressed to the most important office in the township, and indorsed 

with a request to the postmaster to forward them to the official in 

question. This plan succeeded, and the following choice epistle 

from the clerk was received in answer: “I should like it if the , 

Ligislatures would appropriate about $1000,000 to be dewided be-
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tween the Town clerks for making the 1000 and once reports which 
are sent to us dayly. They institute Offices and appoint Cummis- 
sioners so as to feed a lot of politicians which they need to run 
Kelections. The Town Clerks has to do the runing picking up 
Statistics gratis free and for nothing and the cummissioners draws 
a good salary will (query with?) a few days of actual Labor.” This 
document, which is given verbatim et literatim, was written on a | 
scrap of paper apparently torn from the bottom of an old letter, 
and forwarded as the report from a town of about eighteen hun- 
dreed people, and is the only report ever yet received by this 
board concerning the health and sanitary conditions of the com- 
munity in question. It is evident that so Jong as men of such 
calibre and acquirements are elected to fill responsible positions 
and perform important duties the board will fail in obtaining the 
knowledge it seeks and which is important to the due performance 

| of the work committed to its charge. It is happily true that such 
communications are rarely received; it is due to the gentlemen in 
contact with whom this office comes most often to say that the 
efforts of the board are generally heartily seconded when once 
understood —a fact evidenced by the list of reports above recorded, 
by the many voluntary communications accompanying them, and 
by the amount of information drawn from both concerning disease 
and its distribution through the state. 

Widely different from the communication just quoted in tone 
and spirit is the following, but its tendency is notwithstanding the 
same: 

‘* Dear Sir:— Your card at hand and duly noted. As our Board 
of Health has never held any meetings, I have no records from 

7 which to make such a report as you desire. Our town is generally 
in good condition, and as it has not lately suffered from any epi- 
demic sickness, the Health Board has not deemed it needful even 
to effect any formal organization. Hence you will readily perceive 
the difficulty under which I labor in endeavoring to make any 
report.” 

This and the former note are typical documents, showing very 
| well the character and standing of the two principal classes of
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- clerks who fail to make returns; one, ignorant, taking office only 

for the sake of what can be made from it, resenting as an imposi- 

tion on him personally any duty which lies outside of the narrowest 

official round; the other, with a larger knowledge and more liberal 

ideas of the claims of his office, willing and even anxious to do its 

work to the best of his ability, but through the neglect of other 

officers unable to gather the asked-for information. The end in 

both cases is the same. 

EXTENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF DISEASE. 

The information gained from the reports received has been tabu- 

lated, in order clearly to show the following points: Ist. The 

amount of disease actually reported in the state at large, this being 

given in Table I. In this table are given the cases occurring out- 

side of the city of Milwaukee, and the figures are drawn from the 

reports received, unaltered in any particular. Tables IV and V are 

also based on these reported figures, the one showing the number 

of cases actually returned from each county, the other the per- 

centage of deaths to population in each county. 

TABLE [. | 

Showing cases of disease as actually reported, excluding the city of Milwaukee. 

Gas 

| M | 2 | 38 | B8 8 ‘Bb 

wD A mn HH a Ee 

No, of towns reporting .. 9 556 330 274 AQ3 224 

No. of cases reported....;| 17 | 9,714) 4,181 1,474 | 11,727 | 3,388 

No. of deaths reported... 1 | 2,202 564 238 155 84 

ae 

In addition to the exact figures given in the above table, there 

are a number of towns from which come indefinite reports of all 

the diseases named except Small Pox. These towns being added, . 

and a careful estimate made of the probable number of cases oc- 

curring in them, such estimate being based on official reports of
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| the prevalence of the various disorders in their respective vicinities, 
their population and similar data, we have the following table: 

| Tas eE II. 

| Showing probable number of cases of disease in the state. 

ie Li 2) 2/52/22) 2 | 83 g “= © Pa | mn A | eH = Ee 

Towns in which disease 
occurred ............. 9 624 371 304 466 268 

No. of cases......... .., 1%) 10,447] 4,357 1 1,548 12,893 | 3,523 
No. of deaths .......... 1 2,368 | 596 250 171 88 

The above tables give only the statistics of disease outside of the’ 
city of Milwaukee, excepting so far as Smail Pox is concerned, 
three out of the seventeen cases of that disease referred to in the 
tables having occurred in that city. | 
From the monthly reports of the health commissioner of Mil- | 

waukee we take the figures representing the mortality from the 
six diseases which form the basis of our tables, assuming that the 
proportion of fatal cases to the whole number was the same in that 
city as in other parts of the state, and finally, taking into account 
the towns from which no reports whatever have been received, and 
estimating the numbers of cases of those diseases in such towns as 
being proportionate to the numbers occurring in other localities in 
the same counties, we shall have the following table representing 
the probable numbers in which the disorders have occurred 
throughout the whole state during the year.
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: TabBLeE III. . 

Showing probable number of cases of disease, including the city of Milwaukee. 

j = | &0 

z 3 23 is Z ad. 

3) 2) eS )28) 3 | 83 
g) & |@ |e |) 2) EB 

Whole No. of towns.... 9 638 400 354 484 312 

Whole No. of cases..... 17 | 12,125 | 6,035 | 1,762; 18,837 3,938 

Whole Ne. of deatts... | 1 | 2,730 827 284 211 98 

ee  —
 

Making a grand total of thirty-seven thousand seven hundred 

"and fourteen cases of preventable disease, attended by four 

thcusand one hundred and fifty one deaths, the probable expendi- 

ture on account thereof, according to the best estimates, having 

been four million one hundred and eighteen thousand seven 

hundred and ninety-five dollars, fifty-four cents ($4,118,795.54). - 

_ This sum is sufficient to pay the whole amount expended in build- 

ing, equipping and maintaining the two State Hospitals for the 

Insane, down to December 31, 1880, to pay the salaries of the 

Governor, State Judiciary and Legislature for a term of three 

years, and leave a balance of more than $60,000. 

In addition to these tables two others are appended; one, as 

already mentioned, showing the number of cases of the above 

named diseases that have been reported from each county, the 

other showing the percentage of deaths in each county to its popu- 

lation; the figures representing the population have been taken 

from the bulletins of United States census for 1880, which were 

forwarded to this office by the head of the census bureau as rapidly 

as they were issued. Diphtheria and Scarlet Fever, the two most 

fatal of the six maladies, were made the subjects of special calcu- 

lation, and in a third column the proportion of deaths to population 

from all six disorders is shown. :
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TABLE IV. | ; 

Distribution of six diseases in the various counties of Wisconsin. | 

. | 

S 6 | . |g 5 
so Ss | ° 

a =& | & i ® 4 q o S vA = ay 
3 = og a 2 = COUNTIES. | a z a a gs é 

a ND i = | -E- | wm 

al alatilalalall | 4 a | aia] 
2/aialese|/SijselPS,;sfisis] siz 

o Qa Oo oO Qo ws o | 5 SiAlisials é S|A 3 A 
| . 

Adams ........... 9 2 72) 12: 6 Vj] BT... cic ec lee cell cocleces Ashland... ......]/ 28) 7... ete 00! ai.e Lo elee ee. Barron ..... 200... 40 al) 83) 43} 7 T2.98) orl ag “ay Lint 
Bayfield......... 0]... 4000. te vsleeeeifeee wees] few) cc. |e eee fee e lees feces 
Brown .......02../)°417 iét 44, 18) 17 1 82 Qi 58) Qif...-]... 
Buffalo...........]] 100) 21) 15!.... 4) +s. 112)... 221....]) 2... 
Burnett .......... Bees eileeesfeee elec sleces|| wecleeecHees freee eceleces Calumet..........|] 157} 30] 59, 5} 49/ tol] 459° “al “a0 
Chippewa........// 221) 80! 64) 8} 380) 2 182; 2 24 i....d.. 
Clark ............/| 79] 80/| 158! 21 4 1] 78 2 Zloeaelleeecleeee 
Columbia ......../} 237] 85! 180) 17 Tj....]/ 214, ..]) SV... eed 
Crawford........./] 51] 3// 13] 9 1 1}, 280; 2) 55) 8 1j.... 
Dane.............|| 185) 31!) 55) 7 84) 16 244 14] 54)... eee fice 
Dodge ...........// 801) 66] 52 12 59 6) 802, 9] 191 Qe eeclewes 
Door.............|| 886} 55!) 11 1 A.s.] 1... a lj.... 
Douglas ..........J/..../.. oo vewelleae [ewes [lees A soe [ewcsllececleces 
Dunn ............{} 188} 36) 96) 10; 19) 4 321 Bi TS... ieee fee ee Eau Claire .... ../) 318] 20! 333! 12.201... | oo ey Fond du Lac .....// 247) 43], 82; 5], 26) 10] 196) | 55/6 af... 
Grant ............1 256! 40 2)... 16)....) ov; 2) 6 86)..,.. li.... 
Green ............// 620 67 131} 10!) 234) 13] 798 9 Beco 
Green Lake ....../|| 685] 163] 95! 9 6/....]) 61) 1 Bi... lesa feces 
Towa.............]| 248 124 22} 11) 43) 2) 115) 4) BO) 8 y....] ee. 
Jackson..........]| 45 9 148) 20) 83 8} 83) 4) 10)....]....).... 
Jefferson .........|) 85) 37] 118] 28 24) 2] 489 15), 855) 18)/....).... Juneau...........// 80| 11] 19) 1) 92) 4) ast) 4] eg allt Kenosha .........| 47] 15] 17] 3 16 2) 879, Qi] B71... Lee. 
Kewaunee......../] 142} 383] 387] ° 2 Oleee- || S90... 8 68 )....].... La Crosse ......../ 70} 14] 11} 2) 19°77} 90/4 TB] ef La Fayette .......// 112] 82) 7...) 44; 4) 12)..../) 66) 402 
Langlade.........// 16) 8)... fee He, eeeclececlese ieee feeee 
Lincoln ..........] 10)  6i/....]... 1) oa) 61 OAD... Lee peee. Manitowoc... .../ 153, 83) Gi] "8, 19 4 135) 1] 293i... 1... 
Marathon ......../) 51) 16) 87} 23) 52! 12) 52) qi 59 fe , Marinette ........// 6 6) 11] 2] 21) doy... Lo... ob... 
Marquette ......../| 198) 30]| 49 7 10; 3 13... eee fee ed 
Milwaukee ......./ 890' 210//1884 191) 181) 24 311, 28) 46) 6 Blieee Monroe ..........|) 2731 98) 43] 8) 58 23) 57 9] 49) ali...
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TaBLE IV — Distribution of sta diseases in the various counties of Wiscon- 

sin — continued. 

a oo 4 
. (og | g 

| 8s | & Fz to 4 
: © | & = wi a cu 

2) 8 g | s S ro 
Counrizs. | a | a ma | $ a a 

| _ A | D e a = oa 

alelalalsalialalalals | gia 

pO }A |e ATOJATO;AYToO A oO 1Q 

Oconto..... ol 33), TH 16]... A... 71) Bi, 12).... 1} 1 

Outagamie .......|; 803} 69] 156) 26) 27 5) 460, 38] 66)..../|....).... 

Ozaukee .........|, 51} 14) 28) Bi 22) 4 75, ee le elfen eee eiee 

Pepin.........---|| 15) 5), 2...) 4) 1, 16 2. Re ee Wee afew es 

Pierce........-...|| 69} -14]] 24) 1] 40) 4]/ 157) 1) 407 = di... 

Polk ......+2..-.-|| 185; 65) 12) 1 8 1 2 124) = ji....|...- 

Portage ..........|| 465] 81]} 320} 36) 5)..../ 42) ...|) 204) 5)... 

| Price ..ccccecece|| cecfeee lees | eeclleoee| e+ || few... 5B) oy] we ele eee 

Racine ........../ 2961 18), 50/7] 50] 3i) 147) 3} 14...) al... 
Richland.........| 40, 14 6)... 43, 19) 74) 1 170) = All....]}..ee 

Rock ... .......-.|, 189} 11), 88) 8] 24 4 179) 3] T6l....||.eee|e0- 

St. Croix .........) 1%4] 34) 75! 5, 57) Bil «55; Ql 222)... 
Sauk ...2sss0+.,.|| 233) 88] 43) 4/76 9/ 405)....4) 23)..../)-...[.... 
Shawano.........|| 190) 112) 87) 20); 9 ...)) 151)... 1) | 

Sheboygan .......|| 310] '72]| 820, 26] 24 3)! 145 | Al... .|[..e-feee 
| Taylor ......ee-.-|/----[----]] 18) 3) 38... 43) 1 Lio seuijeeeeleeee 

Trempealeau .....|) 118) 18 65! 1) 388 7 865, 4) 60)....)/..-.J..:- 

Vernon .....+e-.|| 72) -23[ 43) 18] 31) 7 14)....1) Sif... |e. eee 
Walworth......../} 53} 12) 42) 2] 27 - 4), 840. 2] 6)....]..- lene 

Washington ......|| 113; 19] 50) 4) 24 5/295] 1) 21) 4]....[.... 
Waukesha........|)/ 94 14) 41) 6) 21 5) 270, 7 BD). celle eeleeee 

Waupaca ........|/ 126 34) 201 A4 6....| 343) ti) 43) dy....|.... 

Waushara.......,|| 282 57| 48) 7 19 Bl) 410)... 109|....||....[c00e 
Winnebago.......|| 205) 60) 71) 12) 33, 1) 631).... 113]....))....|..6- 

‘Wood ......+4--.|] St 13 146, 87) 2 1! 76 1) 80)....|..-.].--- 
aa Pot
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TABLE V. 

Showing percentage of deaths to population tn the various counties of 

Wisconsin. 

: 52 6| 86 | 32 | 38 ) | og a ~ Pe Oo wv ne) Ge “@D thea N 
CeO oS (Om © 

COUNTIES. g. 2S os OF of 

fcc | £2 |. £2 | £83 —H > a soe | 88 | 88 | 828 
orn wo @ ons 

Ay A, Ay Ay 

Adams? ...ccscccccvecrecccsces 6,741 .008 .018 _ 023 
Ashland! ....... weccscccccsvcs 1,559 .044 .000 051 
Barron}... .. 2... cc eee cee % 023 .O10 O18 042 
Bayfield ! (estimated) ........... 564 .000 .000 085 
Brown !...... ccc cece cece ec ccees 34,690 .046 | ~~ .006 056 
Buflalo? .....cccecceeeeseeenees| 15,528 014 000 014 

, Burnett! 2.0.0.0... ... cc ce ee eee 3,140 .000 .000 .000 
Calumet ...... ccc ccc cece ec ceee: 16,631 023 004 .036 
Chippewa .....ccec.ecee sevees |. 15,492 .050 .005 .060 

7 Fy | 10,715 .027 .019 .050 
Columbia ....ceccccecescceees. 28 ,065 .013 .U07 021 
Crawford?! 2... cc ecw were eee ees 15, 644 .002 . 006 2.012 
Dane ...... cc ccc ee cece ences 53, 234 .006 OOL | = .018 
Dodge! ....ccccees coccccccces 45 ,928 O17 .008 .024 
Door! ......ccescccccccceccress 11,645 047 .000 .048 
Douglas! ......c ccc eee eee eres 655 .000 .000 .000 
Dunn! .....0. cccccevccccsccens 16,818 .021 .006 .082 
Eau Claire ......... ccccceeee. 19,992 .010 .006 .016 
Fond du Lac ...ceccscceee cece 46, 855 .009 O01 O15 
Grant .....cccccccccccccccceese 37 ,852 Ol .000 | O11 

: Green |... cece eccceesececess 21,729 .031 .004. .046 
Green Lake! ....... cece cc ene 14,481 .1138 .006 .120 
LOWS . ccc cece cece cece cece reves 23, 628 052 005 .059 
JACKSON .... cece ccc eeere sevens 18 ,285 .007 O15 .038 
Jefferson! 1... 16. ce eee we eees 32,155 .012 .009 031 
JUNEAU... cc cece ccc cence eens 15,580 .007 .000 .012 
Kenosha !..........ccceccceces 18 550 O11 — .002 .016 
KOEWAUNEE 2... cece ccc srcccceee 15 ,806 021 .001 027 
Ta Crosse .....ccc crew ereec secs 27,072 .005 .000 .006 
LaFayette! ..ccc ccc cccvcecsees 21,273. .015 .000 .018 
Langlade! 1... cece cece e eee eee 685 .116 .000 11% 
Lincoln .... cece cece cece enees 2,011 .029 .000 .039 
Manitowoc......cccceccccccccess 37,5066 .009 .002 .012 
Marathon !. 1... ce ccc eee ew eee ch 17,121 .009 |. .018 .035 
Marinette! .............nccceces $, 929 007 . 002 .020 . 
Marquette ...........00.0 05 cee 8,907 033 .008 045 
Milwaukee!.........cccsescece: 138 ,523 .015 014 .033 | 
Monroe ... .cscscccsceccscceces 21,606 045 .0OL .060 
OCONTO Lic ccreccerecsccece sees 9, 848 .008 .G00 ? 016 
Outagamie... ..csccvevereccvens 28 , 716 024 .069 . 086 

1 Returns complete 2 Inclndin» Smal) Pox,
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TaBLE VI — Showing percentage of deaths to population in the various counties 

of Wisconsin — continued. 
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Opankee! .ccececceccesssaseeed 15 462 .009 002 .015 

Pepin!.......c cee eneee concen 6, 226 .008 .000 .009 

Pierce! ....... 5 ce vewcecceceees 17,744 .008 .000 O11 

Polk 1. ccc cece cece cee ee ee erens 10,018 065 O01 070 

POrtage ....ccerc cect oeencrscces 17, 731 .060 .024 .080 

Price ! (estimated)]. .......seee- 785 .600 .000 062 

Racine 1... .. ccc wc ene were enone 30 921 .005 .002 .010 

Richland ...ccccccccececcscoecs 18,174 007 .000 019 

Rock 2... ccc ec esc veces cveeeeces 38 , 823 .008 .002 - 006 

St. Croix. .... cee ce eee en eveee 18, 956 O17 .002 027 

Sauk ..ccccccecce ccc ee ses eens 28 ,729 .018 COL 017 

Shawano! . 9 .....ssecceeceeces 10, 871 .108 .019 127 

Sheboygan .....-esesceeeesrecs 84 ,206 021 007 .030 

Taylor... ..cceeee cece eeeeres 2,311 .000 013 -OLT 

Trempealeau. ...-....eeeeeerees 17,189 .010 .000 O11 

Vernon oo... cc ec e cece ec cceeeeee: 23 , 235 .009 005 .018 

Walworth 1.......cec cece ee enees 26, 249 .004 .000 007 

Washington !........eeeeeeeeees 23 ,442 .008 | ~~ .002 .012 

Waukesha .....6 cesses soveees 28 ,957 005 .002 — O11 

Waupaca .. cc esccevccccceceees 20,954 O11 O21 .042 

Waushara!.......- cece coe veer 12,688 045 .005 .054 

Winnebago. ........senceeccees 42,741 “014 .002 017 

WO... ccceeee cocvevecscscces 8,981 .014 041 047 

1 R:turns complete.
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The above table is based on the figures actually given, no ac- 
count being taken of towns from which indefinite reports were 
received. Had this been done, most counties would have given a 
larger percentage in the third column, and in some instances, higher 
figures in all three. In the city of Milwaukee regular monthly 
reports are made of the number of deaths from all diseases, but no 
record is kept of the number of cases of disease of any class; 
we have therefore assumed that the proportion of the whole 

| number of cases to those ending fatally was the samein Milwaukee - 
as in other parts of the state — an assumption which probably favors 
Milwaukee, inasmuch as great density of population is invariably — 
attended by a proportionately increased amount of sickness. Cal- 

- culation on the basis of an equal rate gives us the result above 
recorded. a 

Examination of this table discloses some curious facts in regard 
to the prevalence and fatality of the diseases on which it is based, 
in different counties which have the same or nearly the same density 
of population, and in different counties which have the same or 
nearly the same numbers of inhabitants without regard to area. 
Thus taking Douglas and Langlade counties, which have not only 
very nearly equal density of population, but almost exactly the 
same number of residents, and comparing them, we have the fol- 
lowing figures: 

Douglas county, with a population of 655, a density of one in- 
dividual to every two square miles, had no deaths from any of the 
six diseases during the year, while Langlade county, with a popu- 
lation almost exactly the same, 685, and a density of residents ex-_ 
actly equal to that of Douglas county, had a death-rate of 0.117 
per cent. Whence comes this remarkable difference? 

Marinette, Marquette and Wood counties have very nearly equal 
populations, the numbers being 8,929, 8,907 and 8,981. The death 
rates appear as 0.020 per cent. for Marinette, 0.045 per cent. for 
Marquette, and 0.047 per cent. for Wood, figures which seem to tell 
in favor of a scattered population; but when we compare these 
counties with others having densities nearly the same, we notice 

_ marked discrepancy. Thus comparing Marquette with Crawford
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county, the densities of population being respectively 21.4 and 22 

per square mile, we find the death rates to be 0.045 per cent. for 

the first, and 0.012 per cent. for the second; and placing Wood 

county in comparison with Adams, Marathon and Shawano, the 

densities being: Wood, 10.4, Adams, 10, Marathon, 10.4, Shawano, 

10.7 per square mile respectively, we have death-rates of 0.047 per 

cent. for Wood, 0.023 per cent. for Adams, 0.0385 per cent. for 

Marathon, and 0.127 per cent. for Shawano. 

For more convenient comparison we have here arranged in tabu- 

lar form the names of a number of counties with the number of 

inhabitants per square mile, and the death-rates from the diseases 

of our tables in each, those counties which are most nearly equal 

in density of population being grouped together in the first instance; 

while in the second we have placed in juxtaposition those counties 

which most nearly approach each other in actual number of resi- 

dents without regard to area. | | a | | 

5 — HEALTH.
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COUNTIES GROUPED WITH REGARD TO DENSITY OF POPULATION. 

wn 
Conn 
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Adams ............/ 10. 023 Douglas.........../ 0.5 000: 
Marathon..........| 10.4 035 Langlade..... ...} 0.5 O17 
Shawano.......... | 10% .127 Lincoln ...........| 0.5 039) 
Wood..............| 10.4 047 

Dunn .............| 19.4 0382 
Brown ......--ee00-| 65.5 056 Juneau........... | 19.7 O12 © 
Manitowoc........ 65.2 .012 Portage...... ..../ 19. 080 

| Waushara.........| 19.6 054 
Burnett ...........-| 2.0 .000 
Taylor.............| 2.4 O17 Jefferson ..........| .56. =| .081 

, La Crosse .........| 56.4 .006 
Calumet....... ....| 40.7 0386 Outagamie ........) 55.8 036 
Green Lake ........} 41. ~120 

Kewaunee ........| 45.8 027 . 
Chippewa..........| 4.38 .060 Walworth .........| 45.6 007 
Oconto..........6+-.| 4.6 .016 : : 

| La Fayette........) 34. .018 
Clark ...... ....6-.{ 8.5 .050 Sauk............../ 34.3 017 
Polk....sceeeee vee 9. 070 | | | 

Monroe ..........-| 24. . 060: 
Columbia ........../ 33. .021 Trempealeau.......| 23.4 O11 
Towa... ceceee eeeees} 82.6 059 . . 

Pierce .... .....6-| 29.5 OL 
Crawford...........| 22.0 .012 Nichland..........) 29.8 019: 
Marquette.........-| 21.4 045 

Rock .............| 58.9 006 . 
Dodge ...........-.| 44.8 024 Washington.......| 54.2 012 
St. Croix. ........ | 48.9 027 

Vernon. .... ....| 28.8 018 
| Waupaca..........| 27.8 .042
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COUNTIES GROUPED ACCORDING TO POPULATION ONLY. 

nr 
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Adams ...... .... 6, 741 023 Green ........-..| 21,729 .046 

Pepin..........--| 6,226 .009 La Fayette ......| 21,278 .018 
Monroe .........| 21,606 |. .060 

Buffalo...........] 15,528 O14 
Chippewa........| 15,492 .060 Jackson.........| 18,285 038 - 

Crawford.........| 15,644 .012 Kenosha ,.......| 18,550 .016 

Juneau.........-.| 15,580 .012 

Kewaunee........| 15,806 027 Marinette .......| 8,929 .020 

| Ozaukee .........| 15,462 .015 Marquette.......{| 8,907 045 
Wood .......-...| 8,981 047 

Brown ...........| 84,090 .056 

. Sheboygan .......| 34,206 .030 Outagamie ......| 28,716 .036 

| Waukesha. ... ..| 28,957 O11 

Clark ......0.....| 10,715 .050 Sauk. ...........| 28,729 017 

. Shawano........ | 10,871 £127 
Vernon..........| 238,240 | .018 

Calumet..........| 16,681 .036 Washington .....| 28,442 | .012 

Dunn ............| 16,818 | .032 | 
| Marathon .......{ 17,121 | .085 
Douglas........--{ . 690 .000 Trempealeau ....| 17,189 , .O11 

Langlade......... 685 117 Pierce ... ..... | 17,744 | ‘O11 
Portage .........| 17, 731 | .080 

Grant .........+--| 37,852 O11 | 

Manitowoc.......| 87,506 | .012 | . 

- Tt is not claimed that these figures are more than approximations 

to the truth, nor can anything better be obtained so long as the 

| laws which regulate the collection of vital statistics are in their 

7 present very imperfect condition. Still, inspection of the records 

of this office shows such a gratifying and marked increase in the 

| care with which the reports have been made, as to justify the pres- 

entation of such tabular views at this time, with the hope of stim- 

ulating to still greater care in the near future. 

- The striking differences shown in the death rates from zymotic 

disease in localities very nearly equal in density of population, and 

in different counties having nearly the same number of inhabitants, 

are well calculated to attract attention, and to lead to the inquiry, 

why do they exist? As regards more than one county where Diph-
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theria and Scarlet Fever have been prevalent and fatal for several 

years, an answer to this question may be found in the fact that a 
large proportion of the inhabitants refuse to believe in the conta- | 

gious character of prevailing diseases or in the necessity of isolating 

the patients in cases of Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, Measles, or other 

diseases kindred in character. The idea is prevalent among many, 

moreover, that no escape from such diseases is possible — that they 

are among the inevitable accompaniments of human growth and 

development, and hence that the sooner they are over with the 

better for the individual. In accordance with this belief, whenever 

one of these disorders appears in the neighborhood where it is 

held, no care is taken to prevent the children who have not passed 

through it from exposing themselves, and in some instances they 

are even deliberately sent or taken into the sick-room. In such 

spirit visits to those suffering under contagious disease are very 

frequent and precautions against carrying infection home are very | 

rare. Thus it happens that many causes combine to keep the germs 

of disease numerous and active, and to spread them. broadcast 

through the community. If these already enumerated are not suf- 

ficient, there is yet another, i. e., the custom of holding public 

funeral services in the event of death from contagious disease, 

which services are attended very largely by children, who in some 

cases are selected to act as pall-bearers. It is not unusual, more- 

over, for the coffin or casket to be opened during the funeral ceremo- 

nies, no disinfectants being used, and all present being invited to 

view the body. 

The above is no ideal sketch; were it proper to do so, the names 

of many towns could be given where every one of the conditions 

just described exist, and where as a consequence infectious disease 

is always present; whole counties might be named where five out 

of six towns report the presence of such diseases in varying pro- 

portions year after year, and from which competent observers make 

reports identical in substance with what has just been said. In 

the mind of the observant sanitarian, there can exist no doubt that 

such practices contribute largely to the continued presence of con- 

tagious disease, or that careful isolation of the first cases of such
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diseases appearing in any community, with an intelligent applica- 

tion of sanitary laws, would do much to prevent this continued 

; waste of life. Until this is done there will be abundant room for 

the work of Boards of Health. . 

Examination of the tables I, II and III, and comparison of them 

with similar tables published in preceding reports, will show that 

Diphtheria and Measles have been the most important of the six 

diseases so far as the number of cases is concerned. There is a 

- popular but fallacious idea that Measles is so trifling a disease in 

itself that it requires no special care during its course and that its 

- contagion need hardly be avoided. Careful study of the disorder 

and its sequelae shows that such is by no means the case; that 

numerous and serious consequences are apt to follow an attack of 

Measles, too often making the patients invalids through the rest of 

life. It should therefore be regarded as a disease to be especially 

well watched and cared for both during its active stage and for 

| several weeks subsequently. | 

| SMALL POX. | 

Very early in the present year attention was called tothe preva- 

lence of Small Pox in other states, and particularly in HKurope. 

The present means of transit are so rapid that this disease may be, 

and in many cases has been developed in unsuspecting communi- 

ties in which immigrants have settled, the malady having been con- 

tracted before embarkation for America, and the time occupied by 

the ocean voyage and land travel from the port of arrival to the 

new home having been less than the period of its incubation. The 

danger that Wisconsin would suffer in this way was deemed sufhi- 

ciently great to require the issue of a special circular calling 

attention to the facts and warning our citizens and people generally 

of the peril that threatened them, and accordingly in February 

last such a circular was published, copies of which were sent to the 

press throughout the state, to all local health authorities, to the 

heads of various educational institutions and many others. The 

full text was as follows:
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OFFICE OF THE STaTE Boarp or HEALTH, 

APPLETON, February 7, 1881. 

To the Local Health Boards and People of the State of Wisconsin: 

The State Board of Health desires to call attention to the fact that Small 

Pox in an unusually severe and fatal form is now prevalent in many parts of 

the country. 

This state is, happily, still entirely free from this loathsome and dreaded 

disease, but inasmuch as it is carried with great facility from one place to 

another by means of the ordinary channels of transportation and travel, such | 

immunity cannot reasonably be expected to continue without the exercise of 

unusual caution. | 

The board therefore desires to warn the people that prompt and decided 

action should be taken for the protection of the state from this disease. No 

one should allow hiraself, or any one for whom he is responsible, to remain 

unvaccinated. It must be remembered that vaccination performed in early life 

may lose its protective power, and that dependence upon it may prove a fatal 

delusion. Whenever and wherever Small Pox threatens, re-vaccination by a 

| co1petent physican should’be by all means practiced. _ | 

School Boards and Local Boards of Health everywhere should co-operate 

in requiring vaccination of all children and young persons as a condition 

of admission to the public schools, and the proprietors of manufacturing 

establishments of all kinds should urge the necessity of this operation upon 

their employees. 

A great responsibilty rests upon all Local Health Boards and officers, — 

whose imperative duty it is to take every precaution that can be used to pre- 

vent the appearance of the disease in the communities where they have con- 

trol, or in the event of all precautions failing, to use the extensive powers 

conferred upon them vigorously and wisely, to preveat its spread, by strict 

isolation of any and all infected persons. On three several occasions during 

the last year Small Pox was imported into the state, and by the prompt exer- 

cise of this precaution it was confined in each case to the family into which 

it was thus brought. | 

The State Board of Health holds itself in readiness to act with the Local 
Boards to the full extent of its powers, and to advise and counsel to the best 

of its ability. Circulars containing instructions for the management of the 

disease will be sent to any address upon application to the secretary. 

By order of the State Board of Health. | 

J. T. Reeve, M. D., 

| Secretary.
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| The warning and advice thus given have been, it is believed, of 

great service to the people of the state; the circular was widely 

published by the newspaper press, and the importance of its sub- 

ject urged upon public attention in such a way that many were led : 

to protect themselves from the disease by timely vaccination; while 

local health authorities, forewarned by it, were put on the alert to 

meet any emergency that might arise. The result has been that to 

this date Wisconsin has suffered from Small Pox but slightly in 

comparison with other states; our tables show that during the year 

ending May 31, ult., there were but seventeen cases in the entire | 

state, the disease terminating fatally in but one instance. In four 

places by the judicious action of the local authorities the malady 

was confined to the single individual in whom it originated; two, 

other localities had each two cases, and three others had three 

eases each. It may justly be said of all that good sanitary man- 

agement was the only means by which those towns were saved from 

an epidemic visitation of the dreaded disorder. - 
The increasing prevalence of Small Pox throughout the country, 

and the alarming number of cases that were developed among im- 

migrants newly arrived from foreign countries, aroused health 

organizations generally, and led to a conference of health boards 

at Chicago on the 29th and 30th of June last, at which were pres- 

ent representatives of the national board, the state boards of Illi- 

nois, Indiana, Iowa, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New York 

and Wisconsin, and the local boards of Baltimore, Buffalo, Chicago 

and Milwaukee, Dr. H. P. Strong serving as the representative ,of 

this board. After a full interchange of views the conference pre- 
sented a statement which set forth the existing state of facts re- 

specting the general prevalence of Small Pox in foreign countries 

and at various points in the United States, and unanimously adopted 7 

| a series of resolutions: a 

1st. Calling for concerted and energetic measures on the part of 

all health boards to avert the threatening danger of a wide-spread 

dissemination of that disease by means of the immense number of 

unprotected immigrants daily landing at our seaports and imme- 

diately proceeding to inland districts. |
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2d. Recommending such national legislation as will incorporate 
into the laws regulating immigration a provision requiring protec- 
tion from Small Pox by means of the successful vaccination of all 
emigrants. 

dd. Recommending that the National Board of Health consider 
the propriety of making and enforcing rules requiring inspection 
of all emigrants for the United States at the port of departure, and 
the vaccination of all who may be found unprotected. 

4th. That notification be sent to the various steamship compdnies 
bringing emigrants to this country that unless satisfactory evidence 
of vaccination is furnished in case of each immigrant arriving at 
any port of the United States, the vessels should be quarantined 
for a time sufficient to insure the development of all cases of Small 
Pox that may be latent among their passengers; and, 

oth. That local health authorities should cause thorough inspec- 
tion of immigrants at all distributing points. 

These resolutions have been cordially indorsed by this board.! 

* Note, December, 1881. ‘The happy immunity from Small Pox enjoyed by 
Wisconsin, as above referred to, continued for some time after the con ference> 
and up to the date of this report. A delay in its publication makes it proper 
for me to add here that the disease has since appeared in several places in the 
state, brought hither, in every instance that can be traced, from without our 
own limits by means of immigrants or by visitors from infected districts: 
From this danger it was of course beyond hope that we could remain free so 
long as Small Pox existed in places with which we were in constant com- 
munication and had continual business relations. It gives me great pleasure» 
however, to be able to say that while the disorder has thus been brought to us 
in several instances (which will be proper subjects of detailed reference in a 
subsequent report), the vigilance of local authorities has generally been such 
that the pestilence has been shorn of its terrors, and has been arrested in 
nearly every instance in the household in which it first made its appearance, 
It is proper fcr me to add in this connection that wherever Small Pox hag 
been reported as present, special communication has been opened with the 
authorities, and a circular giving directions for the restriction and general | 
management of the disease has been sent in large quantities. Copies of this 
circular have also been sent to many other places in the state in numbers 
sufficient to place one in the hands of every family. A copy of the latest 
edition is appended hereto. Thanks are due to the press of the state fur aid 
in making it known by liberal quotations from it, aud by cther means:
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| SMALL POX. | 

Small Pox is caused by a specific poison which has the power of repro- 

ducing and multiplying itself to an extent that is practically unlimited. 

Less than a century ago one-tenth of all the ceaths that occurred in Europe 

were due to Small Pox, and so few escaped its attacks that more than one- 

half of the living were scarred and disfigured by it. Nor was this record 

peculiar to Europe; everywhere Small Pox has been one of the most de- 

structive, as it is one of the most loathsome of diseases, and were it not for 

the discovery of a means whereby its ravages may be prevented, it would 

still decimate the human race. This discovery is of comparatively rect nt 

date. Two years before the close of the last century, Jenner, an English 

physician, who for many years had been studying the subject, announced 

that the virus of Cow Pox —a spontaneous disease of the cow — was capable 

of producing in the human system a specific disease, which, being trans- 

mitted by inoculation from individual to individual, gave to each a degree 

of protection from subsequent attacks of Small Pox as perfect as that afforded 

by an attack of the disease itself. 

The value of this discovery has been attested in the experience of millions 

since that time, and solely by reason of its extended application such fearful 

epidemics of Smal] Pox as prevailed up to the end cf the last century are 

now unknown. Indeed, no fact seems better established than that vaccina- 

tion will protect against Small Pox; yet against vaccination two arguments 

are frequently urged; first, that it is sometimes ineffectual, and second, that it 

may sometimes communicate other diseases. That so-called vaccination 

performed by unskilled operatore with matter from improper sources, may | 

be and often is unprotective, cannot be doubted. The apparent simplicity of 

the operation has led many to believe that it may be performed by any one, 

and thrs it has often happened that unskillful eperators, unable to distinguish 

a true and typical vesicle from a spurious one, have vaccinated with matter 

which has produced sores that have been mistaken for genuine vaccine sores, 

but which have really been wholly unprotective and sometimes dangerous. 

Such vaccir ation is very largely responsible for whatever of public distrust 

there may be, either of the efficiency or the safety of the operation. That true 

vaccination is effective in preventing Small Pox has been proven by such 

convincing evidence that only those unfamiliar with the facts or unwilling 

to accept conclusive proofs can doubt it, and the danger cf ccmmunicating 

any disease by the proper performance of vaccination is so exceedingly 

slight as to be unworthy of serious consideration when weighed against the 

benefit to be derived from the operation; but it is possible to render vaccina- 

tion entirely void of this danger by the use of fresh and carefully selected 

, Bovine Virus, and by perfect cleanliness of the instrument employed.
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Small Pox is pre-eminently a preventable disease, but it is so simply be- 

cause of vaccination; neither cleanliness, purity of air, or the use of disin- 

fectants of any kind, however valuable these may be in themselves or as | 

acjuncts, are to be relied upon for a moment to neutralize the powerful con- 

tagion of this malady which will attack nearly every unvaccinated person | 

who may be exposed to it. We therefore urge upon the people of Wisconsin 

the advice to have themselves and their children protected from Small Pox 

by means of the vaccination or re-vaccination of every person upon whom 

this operation has not been recently and successfully performed. 

But while the protective power of vaccination as against every form of 

variolous disease is entitled to unqualified confidence, three conditions must 

be carefully observed to secure such protcction: 

1st. The virus used must be vigorous and pure. Enfeebled or deteriorated or 

improperly selected virus may produce spurious and wholly unprotecting 

sores. At hest they gave but an imperfect development of the vaccine dis- 

ease, hence lead to a feeling of false security, and not unfrequently bring un- 

just discredit upon the operation. | | 

We recommend the use of pure and fresh bovine virus as producing the 

maximum of protective influence, and being always available in any quan- — 

| tity needed. 

2d. The operation must be skillfully and properly performed. The careless 

and imperfect manner in which vaccination is often performed, and the entire 

lack of watchfulness of the result, or knowledge as to whether there has re- 

sulted a genuine, typical vesicle, is a grievous mistake. The operation 

should be conscientiously performed, and the development thereof carefully 

observed until it is Known to be protective, or until by frequently repeated 

operations it is proven that the vaccine disease cannot be established. It is a 

mistake to postpone vaccination until an epidemic appears, for it may then 

be done hastily and without opportunity to watch properly its perfect devel- 

opment. 

3d. Re.vaceination should be frequently practiced to test the returning sus- 

ceptibility of the system to Small Pox contagion. 

By a strict and universal observance of these rules we believe that Small 

Pox epidemics and the fear of them would cease to exist. To neglect 

these precautions is to endanger not only the life of him who neglects them 

but also the lives of those with whom he associates. We believe there is no 

valid excuse for such neglect. If one does not fear the disease for himself 

he has no right to permit himself to be a possible source of danger to others 

With regard to re-vaccination the facts are, that a certain number of per- 

sons are protected for life by one vaccination, while the protection of others 

extends to but a limited and variable period. Hence, as we are without the 

power to distinguish between these classes, re-vaccination is as essential as a
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primary operation. It should be performed at every season of an epidemic 

diffusion of t' e disease, and it is prudent to repeat it at interva's of a few 

years even though no epidemic prevails. 

We earnestly recommend that local boards of health throughout the state, 

take measures to secure the vaccination of all children in attendance upon | 

the public schools, who have not been vaccinated within five years, and that 

they use their influence to impress this duty upon all citizens, and we advise 

as a measure of wise economy that this be done at public expense wherever 

it may be necessary to insure its thorough performance. 

Should Smal) Pox unfortunately appear in any community, we earnestly 

recommend the aduption of the following rules: 

| Isolation. 

Thoroughly tsolate and quarantine every case that may occur, and keep it so 

isolated until all danger that the disease can be communicated is past. If 

the pat'ents cannot be removed at once to a hospital, and must be kept in a 

private house, it is better that the uppermost rooms of the house be used for 

the purpose, from which «very needless article should at once be removed. | 

Every person in the vicinity should at once be vaccinated without regard to 

previous operations. No pirsons except those absolutely necessary fur the 

care of the sick should be admitted to the room or house, and nothing should 

be taken from either except under regulations prescribed by the attending 

physician or health officer. Discharges from the body of the patient should 

be burned, or buried remote from any well or source of water supply. 

In case of death, the funeral and burial should be conducted with tke 

strictest privacy, and should be under the direction of the health officer. 

. Disinfection. 

During the sickness the greatest care must be taken to disinfect all articles 

removed from the sick room so that they cannot carry contagion elsewhere. . 

Among the simplest and best of the many disinfectants recommended are, 

one-half pound sulphate of zinc, one ounce carbolic acid and three gallons 

of water, into which all soiled clothes and bedding may be at once put to 

soak till they can be disinfected by boiling; and two pounds or more of cop- - 

peras dissolved in one gallon of hot water, which is to be used plentifally in 

~ all vessels which receive the discharges from the bowels and bladder. All 

 gweepings and similar refuse from the sick room should be burned. 

At the close of the disease, it is better that all infected bedding, clothing, 

carpets, etc., be burned. If their value is too great to admit of this sacrifice, 

they may be disinfected by being t.oroughly boiled in water or by being 

baked in an oven at a temperature of not less than two hundred and fifty de- 

grees, F. Heat effectually destroys the poison germ. Such articles as can- :
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not be so treated should be opened out in the room after the removal of the 

patient and be subjected tu sulphurous fumigation, which is effected by plac- 

ing sulphur in the room in a safe and convenient vessel, in the proportion of 

eighteen to twenty ounces for each thousand cubic feet of space, with the 

doors, windows and chimney flues closed, and igniting it. The room should 

remain closed ten or twelve hours, after which prolonged ventilation, scrub- 

bing the floor, and painting the wood work, with whitewashing and re-paper- 

ing the walls, will complete the process and fit the rooms for re-habitation. 

In the interests of public health the person receiving this circular is re- 

spectfully requested to aid in giving circulation to the information it con- 

tains, and it will be esteemed a favor if immediate notice be given this board 

of any outbreak of the disease. 

By order of the board, 

J.T. Reeve, M. D., | 

Secretary. 

DIPHTHERIA 

is reported from 556 towns, in 116 of which it appears on the 

returns as having been the only prevailing disease, while in the 

remainder it has been accompanied by one or more of the 

maladies concerning which special inquiry is made. The north- 

western portion of the state seems to have been, generally, 

most free from its visitations; the returns from Bayfield, Doug- 

las, Price and Taylor counties making no mention of it at all; 

while in Burnett county, a single town only is reported as suffer- 

ing from it. In Green Lake and Monroe counties, it has been severe; 

and the same may besaid of pretty large portions of Brown, Calumet, 

Chippewa, Dane, Shawano and Sheboygan counties; the settled 

parts of Langlade county; of three or four towns in each of Grant, 

Polk, Portage, St. Croix, Waushara and Winnebago counties; two 

: or three towns in each of Door, Dunn, Green, Milwaukee and Outa- 

gamie counties; and one or two towns in each of Dodge, Iowa, La 

Fayette, Manitowoc, Marathon, Marinette, Marquette, Pierce, Rich- 

land, Sauk, Trempealeau, Waupaca and Wood counties. Over the 

remainder of the state, where it has occurred at all, it seems to have 

been comparatively light. 

In estimating the severity of the disease, regard has been had to 

two points especially; first, the number of cases reported as com-
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pared with the number of inhabitants; and second, the percentage 

of mortality. - | | 

The whole number of cases of Diphtheria.reported for the year 

was 9,714, with 2,202 deaths, the average rate of mortality being 

about 22.66 per cent.; thus indicating a more severe type of the 

disease than in the preceding year, during which the reported mor- | 

tality was about 20 percent. . | 

SCARLET FEVER 

is reported as having been somewhat more widely distributed than 

during the year ending May 31, 1880; and the rate of mortality has 

been higher, being 13.8 per cent. during 1880-81, as against 12.09 

per cent. during 1879-80. Ashland, Bayfield, Burnett, Douglas, 

Langlade, Lincoln and Price counties report no cases of the disease 

within their boundaries; and it seems to have exhibited marked 

malignity at a single place only. The reported cases number 4,131, 

with 564 deaths. | | 

| TYPHOID FEVER, | 

also reported as rather widely distributed, has apparently been 

much milder in character than in former years, the mortality result- 

ing from it being reported at 16.14 per cent., as against 20.6 per 

cent. in 1879-80. Dane, Dodge, Fond du Lac, Green, Iowa, Jackson, 

La Fayette, Marathon, Monroe, Pierce, Racine, Richland, St. 

Croix, Sauk, Trempealeau, Vernon, Walworth and Winnebago 

counties seem to have been the principal seats of this disease; while 

Barron, Buffalo, Clark, Columbia, Crawford, Door, Green Lake, 

Kewaunee, Lincoln, Marinette, Oconto, Pepin, Taylor and Wood 

counties have been lightly visited; and Ashland, Bayfield, Burnett, 

Douglas, Eau Claire, Langlade and Price counties nave apparently 

escaped unscathed. The number of cases reported is 1,474, with 

238 deaths. | 
MEASLES ~ | 

seems to have been more widely prevalent all over the state than 

during former years, but the rate of mortality has been a trifle 

lower than during ’79-80, being 1.33 per cent. for the current year,
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against 1.5 per cent. for the year preceding. Price county alone 

reports no case of the disease as occurring within its limits; Dane, 

Jefferson and Waupaca counties seem to have suffered most heavily 

from it, while Dodge, Dunn, Fond du Lac, Oconto and Waukesha 

counties report each three or four towns where it has been severe. 

The number of cases is reported at 11,727, and the number of 

deaths at 155. This malady has been accounted severe when the 

mortality resulting therefrom has been two per cent. or over. 

WHOOPING COUGH 

also has apparently been more severe than formerly, the mortality 

from it being returned at 2.5 per cent. in 1880-81, against 1.75 per 

cent. in 1879-80. Iowa, Jefferson, La Fayette, Pierce, Polk, Port- 

age and St. Croix counties are reported as having been most se- 

verely affected; while Brown, Crawford, Dodge, Fond du Lac, 

Grant, Juneau, Kewaunee, La Fayette, Marathon, Monroe, Rich- 

land, Vernon, Washington and Waupaca have suffered in a lower 

degree. Ashland, Bayfield, Douglas, Langlade and Lincoln coun- 
| ties report no cases at all within their limits; while Burnett, the 

northern part of Chippewa, Clark, Door, Marinette, Oconto, Price, 

Taylor, Shawano, Waushara and Wood counties have been visited 

with comparative lightness. From Kewaunee county only one 

town is reported in which Whooping Cough occurred, and from 
that town only the number of deaths from the disease is returned, 

with the statement that it prevailed among infant children exten- 

sively and was very fatal. This disorder has been reckoned severe 

when the mortality resulting from it has been reported at one 
per cent. or more. The whole number of cases is reported at 3,388, 

with 84 deaths. 
After the disorders which are made the regular and special an- 

nual subjects of inquiry, and of which as full, specific returns as. 

~ can be made are called for, pulmonary diseases generally seem to 

have been of the most frequent occurrence during the year. From 

122 towns the report is made that Pneumonia has been exception- 

ally prevalent during the year, while about an equal number re- 

port other bronchial and pulmonary diseases as having been rife
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among them. Without doubt the unusual severity of the winter 

of 1880-81 has been the cause of much sickness of this character, 

and also the reason of another circumstance noted in quite a large 

proportion of the returns —i. e., the increased number of deaths — 

among the old. A season ‘in which, as early as November, the 

thermometer fell to thirty degrees below the freezing point, and in 

which during the whole of that month’ the average temperature at 

Milwaukee was about five degrees below that point — a season in 

which a descent of the mercury very far below zero was of excep: 

tionally frequent occurrence, and when an increase in the velocity 

of the wind from a perfect calm to 36 and 37 miles per hour within — 

twenty-four hours was often recorded, is especially favorable to in- 

ducing pulmonary difficulties, and is also peculiarly trying to the 
teeble vitality necessarily attendant on advanced age. 

| MALARIAL DISEASES : 

’ are mentioned as having prevailed to an unusual extent in sixty | 
five towns. With very few exceptions these localities are on the 

western and southern borders of the state, beginning at Buffalo 

county on the Mississippi, and extending thence southward to 

Grant county; here the line turns toward the east, running in that 

direction to Walworth county, passing thence into Jefferson county, , 

from which it retrogrades through Dane, Iowa, Richland, Sauk and 

Juneau counties, in the last named of which cases have been few. 

Detached stations, so to speak, are formed by Ozaukee and Wash- 

ington counties, and by Fond du Lac, Waushara and Winnebago 

counties. No malarial disease is reported from any other portion 

of the state. 

CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS 

has occurred in twenty-five towns, but excepting in a single in- 

stance, nothing very definite is reported by any one concerning the 

the number of cases or the rate of mortality. The district in which 

the disease has been most severe comprises Chippewa, Clark, Dunn, 

Marathon, Polk, St. Croix, Taylor and Wood counties; the larger 

part of the cases have appeared in Dunn, Polk and St. Croix coun- 

ties; in the other counties mentioned the disorder has been com
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paratively mild. Dane and Monroe counties each report two towns 

where it has appeared, the two in Dane county being contiguous, 

while those of Monroe county are widely separated. 

| MUMPS. 

This disease, popularly reckoned among the trifling disorders 

through which children must inevitably pass, has been reported as 
occurring with some severity in fifty-six towns. The whole terri- 

tory over which it has prevailed is divided into three districts, one 

comprising Barron, Buffalo, Chippewa, Clark, Dunn, Jackson, La 

Crosse, Pierce, Polk, Taylor, Trempealeau ard Vernon counties, a 

second taking in Adams, Columbia, Dane, Fond du Lac, Green 

Lake, Portage, Waupaca, Waushara and Winnebago counties, and 

a third embracing Kenosha, Racine and Walworth counties. It is 

perhaps worthy of notice that the first of these districts is also one 

in which Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis was most severe. In several 

towns both of these diseases occurred during the year, but whether 

they appeared simultaneously or consecutively the reports do not 

show. It should be generally known that the specific inflammation | 

on which Mumps depends does at times extend to the membranes 

enveloping the brain and spinal cord, a fact which indicates that 

greater care and attention than is frequently bestowed should be 

given to children or others suffering under this complaint. | 

DIARRH@A, 

with Dysentery and kindred affections, including Cholera Infantum, 
has been prevalent in the counties of Calumet, Fond du Lac, Por- | 

tage, Shawano, Waupaca, Waushara and Winnebago; in lowa, La 

Fayette, Richland and Sauk counties, where it will be observed 

that malarial disease has also prevailed, and in athird district com- 

posed of Buffalo, Jackson and Trempealeau counties: Chippewa 

and St. Croix counties also report these disorders to a very limited 

extent. Diseases of this character have been exceedingly mild 

during the year in the whole of Wisconsin. 

Upon the whole the people of Wisconsin may be congratulated 

on the degree of health that they have enjoyed during the year. 

No single disease has ravaged the state as a whole, and although
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the number of cases of certain diseases is larger than has been | 
reported hitherto, the increase is due to the increased number 

of returns received, and to the greater pains taken and the 
more careful inquiry made by the local authorities in regard to the 
facts. 

Among the brief notes appended in many instances to re- 
ports, such as the following are frequent and of special interest: 
“Scarlet Fever and Measles originated in every instance from 
direct exposure which might have been avoided.” “ Much disease 
had its origin in damp cellars and bad water.” ‘Small Pox was 
brought here by an immigrant who probably contracted it in Eu- 
rope.” ‘Impure water and bad drainage caused much sickness.” 
“ Diphtheria was brought here probably by some rags which were 
imported by a peddler.” ‘The deaths from Diphtheria, which | 
were all in one family, were caused by infected clothing brought 
from another state, where a son had died from this disease.” 
“ Diphtheria was spread by promiscuous visiting of the sick.” 
‘‘ Measles was spread by means of a masquerade.” | 

The introduction of Small Pox by immigrants furnishes a strik- 
ing illustration of one of the dangers incident to modern improve- 
ments in rapid inter-communication,—the danger of spreading 
contagious diseases, which has for some time engaged the attention _- 
of sanitarians, and from which only combined action on the part 
of national, state and local health authorities can give protection. 
At least one case, it is said, has occurred, in which, for want of | 
such co-operation, a number of newly-arrived immigrants among 
whom Small Pox had broken out on shipboard, were taken away 
from the jurisdiction of the health authorities at the port where a’ 
landing was first attempted, to a point in an adjoining state, where 
they were openly transferred to a train provided by the transpor- 
tation company, and as quickly as possible despatched to their 
destination. SO 

The excellent law entitled “an act to prevent the spreading of 
Contagious Disease,” elsewhere printed at length, would be, if en- 
forced, efficient to protect our citizens from the consequences of such 
recklessness to a certain extent, but, as already said, nothing but 

6— HEALTH, | : | |
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concerted action on the part of both state and local health author- 

ities can give complete security. | 
LOCAL HEALTH BOARDS. 

Among the great needs of our state from a sanitary point of 

view is that of a well-organized system of Local Boards of Health. 

Of the nine hundred towns and cities now in communication with 

this office, very few erjoy the advantage, which all should enjoy, 

of the services of an active and efficient Health Officer, acting as 

the executive of an intelligent local board. One consequence of 

this lack, and that which most nearly concerns this board, is that 

the information received, valuable and trustworthy as it is in the 

| majority of instances, comes not as an official utterance based on 

authoritative data, but rests solely on individual responsibility, and 

hence does not carry the weight to which it is entitled, and might 

otherwise have. Another consequence, and that which most nearly 

concerns the people of the state, comes from the fact that under 

the statutes of Wisconsin the local authorities. are those to whose 

care the public health is directly committed; to them are granted 

powers that are almost without limit, and are amply sufficient to 

, prevent the general spread of any contagious or infectious disease, | 

and they are therefore directly responsible whenever such diseases 

spread through any given community. Hence, when no organiza- 

tion as a board of health has been effected, the people are without 

the protection which it is the design of the statute to give, and 

hence when any emergency arises demanding prompt and decisive 

action on the part of the local board, and such action may, under 

existing circumstances, be required at almost any moment, in any 

part of the state, it cannot be taken because the body whose 

province it is to act has no legal existence. 

The statute has been referred to in general terms and in sub- 

| stance has been given in a preceding report, but it is presented 

) here in full in order that the whole extent of the authority con- 

ferred by it may be seen. It forms chapter 57 of the revised stat- 

utes, and the sections here quoted are 1411, 1412, 1413, 1418, with 

part of section 1416. 

1411. The town boards, village boards and common councils of
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every town, village and city, shall be boards of health, when not 

otherwise provided in city or village charters, and as such shali 

exercise all the powers and perform all the duties prescribed in this 

chapter, within the limits of the towns, villages and cities of which : 

they are such officers. | 

1412, Every board of health may take such measures and make 

such rules and regulations as they may deem most effectual for the 

preservation of the public health, and for that purpose may ap- 

point a physician, who shall be the health officer of the territory 

within the jurisdiction of the board, and who shall hold his office 

| during their pleasure; they may also appoint so many persons to 

aid them in the execution of their powers and duties as they may 

think proper, and shall regulate the fees and charges of every per- 

son so employed by them; and they may examine into all nui- 

sances, sources of filth and causes of sickness, and make such rules 

and regulations respecting the same as they may judge necessary | 

for the public health and safety of the inhabitants. 

1413. Notice shall be given by the board of health of all orders 

and regulations made by them, by publishing the same in some 

newspaper, if there be one published in such town, village or city; 

if there be none, then by posting up the same in five public places 

_ therein, and such publication of said orders and regulations shall 

be deemed a legal notice to all persons. * * * 

1416. When any person coming from abroad, or residing in any | 

town, shall be infected or shall lately have been infected with the 

Small Pox or other contagious disease dangerous to the public 

health, the proper board of health may immediately cause him to 

be removed to a separate house, if it can be done without danger 

- to his health; and if such person cannot be removed without dan- 

ger to his health, such board shall make provision for him in the 

house where he may be; and in such case they may cause the per- 

sons in the neighborhood to be removed, and may take such other 

measures as they may deem necessary for the safety of the. in- 
habitants. * * * | 

1418. No person shall erect, maintain or keep any slaughter 

house upon the bank of any river, running stream or creek, or
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throw or deposit in such running stream any dead animal or any 

part thereof or any of the carcasses or offal therefrom into or upon 

the banks of any such river, stream or creek which shall flow 

through any city or village, or erect, maintain or use any building 

for a slaughter house within the limits of any village, incorporated 

or unincorporated, or any organized town containing two hundred 

or more inhabitants, or at any place within one eighth of a mile‘ 

of any dwelling house or building used as a place of business; and 

every person who shall violate any of the provisions of this section - 

- shall forfeit for each such violation not less than ten nor more than 

one hundred dollars; and the mayor of the city, president of the 

village and the chairman of the town in which any such slaughter 

house is located shall have power to, and shall cause the same to 

be immediately removed; and every such officer who shall know- 

ingly permit any slaughter house to be used or maintained con- 

trary to the provisions of this section shall forfeit not less than 
fifteen nor more than fifty dollars. | 

. The parts omitted relate only to the methods of procedure in 

certain cases, and prescribe the liability to charges, but they in no 

wise modify or contract the extensive, almost absolute powers con- 

ferred, under which a board of health may do whatever seems 

needful to save a community from the invasion of contagious 

disease. 

Were the local authorities properly sensible of their responsibili- 

ties, and did they organize themselves as health boards, exercise 

not the whole, but a very moderate proportion of their authority 

under the law as quoted above, there would soon be a marked and 

gratifying diminution in the total amount of sickness throughout _ 

the state. 

HEALTH OFFICERS. 

Of these officials, who are, or should be the executives of the 

local health boards, we have the appointment of 237 reported, an 

increase of only 30 over the number reported last year; it is greatly 

to be regretted that so few local boards have availed themselves of 

. 1660 feet. , oe
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the power to appoint such officers, and it is a further matter for 

regret that o those who have been appointed by far the larger 

part are expected to give their time and services without any 

adequate compensation. | 

DISTRIBUTION OF DISEASE. | 

Of the six diseases which are included in our tables, five have 

visited forty localities, either simultaneously or at different times 

during the year; one hundred and three towns have suffered sim- 

ilarly from four of them, and one hundred and seventy-two places 

have been scourged by three; two hundred and two, and two hun- 

_ dred and three towns respectively, have seen two and one of the 

six disorders within their borders, leaving one hundred and seventy- 

five out of the whole number of towns reporting which make re> 

turn that no one of the six has visited them during the year. Two 

places only report the visitation of the whole number. 

Three hundred and sixty-four towns report an increased amount . 

of sickness during the year, and three hundred and forty-eight 

make return that the amount has been below the usual average; 

ninety-six report it as being about the usual proportion. One hun- | 

dred and twelve towns report that the death-rate for the year has 

been an average one, three hundred and fifty-five report that it has 

been larger than usual, and three hundred and twenty-six return 4 

diminished rate of mortality. 

Diphtheria alone has visited one hundred and ‘sixteen towns; 

Searlet Fever has been its most frequent companion, having been 

reported in connection with it from two hundred and forty-five lo- 

calities. Typhoid Fever comes next in the order of frequency, 

having occurred in connection with Diphtheria in one hundred and ~ 

eighty-nine places. Typhoid has appeared along with Scarlet 

Fever in one hundred and twenty-four townships, and has accom- 

panied Diphtheria and Scarlet Fever both, in one hundred and five 

instances. The three diseases, Scarlet Fever, Measies and Whoop- 

ing Cough, have been companions during the year in one hundred 

and eighty-eight places. Scarlet Fever alone has visited thirteen 

localities; Measles alone forty-one; and Whooping Cough unac-
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companied by any other disease has been reported from ten towns 

only in the whole state. Diphtheria has been by far the most fre- 

quent constituent of these evil combinations, Measles ranking 

second and Scarlet Fever third in frequency. 

_ During the last session of the legislature an act was passed 

intended to prevent the oe oo 

SPREADING OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES, | 

»y means of carelessness in preparing the bodies of persons dead 

trom such maladies for transportation by railway or boat, or by 

carelessness on the part of those suffering themselves under infec- 

tious disorders, or having such sufferers in their care, in making use 

of vehicles intended for public convenience generally. It is well 

known that, in our larger cities, a hack is frequently used instead | 

of a hearse to convey the body of a child to the cemetery, and a 

hack so used may easily become the unsuspected means by which 

. Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, or some kindred disease, is spread 

through many families. 

As soon as practicable after the passage of the act, steps were 

taken to bring it to the notice of all who were interested in its pro- 

visions, especially to the notice of railroad, express and other trans- 

portation companies doing business in this state. A note, a copy 

of which is here given, was sent to the agents or executive officers 

of all such companies, and copies of the law, printed in legible type 

upon heavy paper, were furnished to all who desired them in num- 

bers sufficient to place one copy or more in every railway station, 

_ freight or express office in Wisconsin. The following is a copy of 

| the note above referred to: 

WIscoNnsIN STATE BoarD oF HEa.ttn, 

Office of the Secretary, 

April 28, 1881. 
Dear Srp: — The State Board of Health desires to call your attertion to 

the law — a copy of which is enclosed herewith — relating to the transporta- 

tion of dead bodies, etc , so far as said law may affect you in the conduct of 

your business as common carrier. ‘The board has had the law printed in the 

accompanying form, and will be glad to furnish you with as many copies as 

you may wish, for distribution on the line of your road and its branches, to
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_ station agents and other employees. It is especially desirable that one or more 

copies shall be posted in every railway station in Wisconsin for the informa- 

tion of the general public, ard the board requests particularly that you will 

instruct your agents to that effect. On hearing from you in answer to this 

note, any needed number of copies of the law will be sent to your address. 

| Very respectfully yours, 

J.T. REEVE, Secretary. 

The text of the law is as follows: | 

- CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. 

The State Board ot Health desires to call attention to the following im- 

portant law, and requests all public health officers, physicians and agents of 

transportation companies to extend a knowledge of its provisions, and to aid 

in its enforcement. 

| Chapter 168. 

An Act to prevent the spread of contagious, infectious, and pestilential 

diseases. : 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented tn senate and assembly, do 

enact as follows: 

Srotron 1. Any person who shall bring, knowingly aid in bringing or 

cause to be brought, by railroad, steamboat, sailing vessel, stage coach or . 

other public or private conveyance, into any town, village or city of the state 

of Wisconsin, the dead body of a deceased person, unless such dead body is 

accompanied by the written or printed certificate of a physician or coroner, 

clearly stating the cause of death, and unless, when tre cause of death is 

Small Pox, Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever or other dangerous, contagious, infec- 

tious or pestilential disease, such dead body is also accompanied by the writ- 

ten or printed permit of a lawfully constituted public health authority and 

by the sworn declaration of an undertaker in writing, that the body of the 

person deceased as aforesaid is hermetically inclosec in ar air tight metallic 

coffin or is encased with an abundance of powerfu! disinfectants according 

to the written or printed directions of said public health authority, 

30 as to render the same entirely innocuous, shall be deemed guilty of a mis- 

~ demeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less 

than fifty dollars, nor more than three hundred dollars, or by imprisonment 

in the county jail not less than twenty days, nor more than one hundred 

days. 

SEctIon 2. Agents and employees of incorporated transportation com- 

panies, and public or private carriers of whatsoever name or nature, shall not 

receive for transportation, nor transport, the dead body of any person,except 

on receipt of duly executed papers showing that the conditions required by
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_ Section one of this act have been complied with, under the same penalties as 
therein provided. 

— SEcTION 3. Any physician, or any person assuming to act as a physician, 
who shall issue a false certificate whereby a case of Small Pox Diphtheria, 
Scarlet Fever or other dangerous, contagious, infectious or pestilential dis- 
ease may be concealed, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, 
ou conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars, nor 
more than three hundred dollars, and by imprisonment in the county jail 
not less than twenty days, nor more than one hundred days; and the igno- 
Tance of an uneducated practitioner of medicine shall not be pleaded in jus- 
tification or extenuation of his offense. 

SECTION 4. Any person knowingly laboring under Small Pox, Diphtheria, 
Scarlet Fever, or other dangerous contagious, infectious or pestilential dis- 
ease, who shall wilfully enter a public place or a public conveyance, or shall 
in any way wilfully subject others to danger of contracting his disease, or 
any person who shall knowingly and wilfully take, aid in taking, or cause 
to be taken, « child or other irresponsible person while laboring under any 
of the aforesaid diseases into a public place or public conveyance, or shall 
in any way knowingly and wilfully subject others to danger of contracting 
any of the aforesaid diseases from such child or irresponsible person, or any 
person who shall knowingly and wilfully subject others to danger of con- 
tracting any of the aforesaid diseases from the dead body of a person deceased 
thereof, or any person who shall in any way knowingly and wilfully expose, 
aid in exposing, or cause to be exposed, a child or other irresponsible person 
to danger of contracting any of the aforesaid diseases, shall be deemed guilty — 
of a misdemeanor and shall be subject to the same penalties as are provided 
in section one of this act. | 
Section 5. Upon complaint made in writing, under oath, before any mag- 

istrate or justice of the peace charging the commission of an offense against 
the provisions of this act in his county, it shall be the duty of the district 
attorney to prosecute the offender. 

SECTION 6. This act shall take effect from and after its passage and publi. 
cation, and all acts and parts of acts conflicting with the provisions of this 
act, in so far as they contravene the same, are hereby repealed. 

Approved March 23, 1881. 
Published March 26, 1881. 

Under the fourth section of this act it is probable that children 
from families or houses where contagious diseases prevail may be le- 

_ gally excluded from attendance on the public schools. Those who are 
indifferent or reckless enough to expose all the children in a given
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school district to the danger of contracting a dangerous infectious 

disease, by sending a child to school, it may be from the very bed- 

side of a brother or sister suffering under such a disorder, may also 

be taught by this law that careless or selfish disregard of the health 

of others is a serious thing, and is so considered by the statute. 

_ The too common practice, complained of in a communication else- 

where quoted, of holding public funeral services in the event of 

death from contagious disease, at which the body is exposed to the 

view of all present, may also be prevented by the enforcement of 

the provisions of the same section. 

Another measure, also due to the legislature of 1881, is ,the fol- 

lowing act, which constitutes a practical prohibition from the prac- 

tice of medicine or surgery of a dangerous class of self-styled, 

traveling doctors, who, by the assumption of titles and honors to 

which they have no right, impose upon the people, often to their 

great injury: | 

An Act to prevent quacks from deceiving the people by assuming a pro- 

| fessional title. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do . 

. enact as follows: 

Section 1. No person practising physic, or surgery, or both, who is pro- 

hibited by section one thousand four hundred and thirty-six of the Revised 

Statutes of Wisconsin, 1878, from testifying in a professional capacity as a 

physician or surgeon in any case, shall assume the title of doctor, physician, 

or surgeon, by means of any abbreviation, or by the use of any word or 

words, letters of the alphabet of the English or any other language, or any 

_ device of whatsoever kind, printed, written or painted, or exhibited in any 

advertisement, circular, hand-bill, letter, or other instrument, nor on any card, 

sign, door or place whatsoever. Auy person violating any provision of this 

act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction 

thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars, nor more 

than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail, not less 

than ten days, nor more than sixty days, for each offense. 

SECTION 2. Upon complaint made in writing, under oath, before any mag- 

istrate or justice of the peace, charging the commission of an offense against 

the provisions of this act in his county, it shall be the duty of the district 

attorney to prosecute the offender, and in all such prosecutions the burden of 

proof shall be upon the defendant to establish his right to use such title | 

under the provisions of this act. |
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SECTION 8. Any person prohibited by section one of this act from assum- 

ing the title of doctor, physician or surgeon, who shall practise, or pretend 

to practise, physic or surgery, or both, shall not be exempted from any, but 

shall be liable to all of the legal penalties and liabilites for malpractice; 

and ignorance shall be no excuse for failing to perform, or for negligently 

and unskilfully performing, or attempting to perform, any of the duties re- 

. quired by law of practising physicians or surgeons. 

Section 4. Every person pretending to practise physic or surgery, or 

both, shall, upon demand of any person, exhibit all diplomas or licenses that 

he may have to practise physic or surgery, or both, and if such person upon 

demand shull refuse to exhibit such diplomas or licenses, any suit instigated 

against him under this chapter shall not be considered malicious. 

Section 5. This act shall take effect from and after its passage and pub. | 
lication. 

Approved March 380, 1881. 

The section of the revised statutes referred to in the first section _ 

of the act above quoted is as follows: 

SECTION 1436. No person practising physic or surgery, or both, shall 

have the right to collect in any action in any court, fees or compensation for 

the performance of any medical or surgical service, or to testify ia a profes- | 

sional capacity as a physician or surgeon in any case, unless he shall have 

received a diploma from some incorporated medical society or college, or 

shall be a member of the state, or some county medical society legally organ. 

ized in the state. 

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. | 

To the gentlemen in various parts of the state who have kindly 

assumed the relation of special correspondents to the board, our 

sincere thanks are due. By no other means is it possible to obtain 
from time to time the information of which we stand in need con- _ 

cerning the sanitary conditions prevailing in various districts, 

while, as regards material of general public interest and value, the 

extracts presented herewith and those published in preceding , 

reports of the board speak for themselves, and make further 

testimony from us needless. 

It is a matter for congratulation that the study of general sani- 

tation and hygiene is now receiving very marked attention among 

the more intelligent portion of our people whatever their occupa-_ 

tion in life; this fact is made evident by the increasing number of
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communications received in connection with the regular, formal re- 

ports from local boards, extracts from some of which form a feature 

of the two preceding reports, and which it is to be hoped will form 

a part, constantly increasing in interest-and value, of reports yet 

to be issued. Very many of these notes give evidence of an 

amount of knowledge concerning sanitary matters and an appre- 

ciation of the work of the board that is gratifying in a high degree. 

To all who have thus favored us during the year we again tender 

hearty acknowledgments, and trust that their numbers will steadily 

increase. In the very important field of household hygiene it 

would seem that the women of Wisconsin should feel a deep in- 

terest, and we here repeat our desire that we may receive some 

communications from them on any sanitary subject in which they 

may be interested. 

THE PRESS. | 

It is with great pleasure that the attention of the board is again 

| called to the obligations under which it has been laid by the news- 

paper press throughout the state. In all cases where it has been 

prudent or necessary to call public attention to any danger threaten- 

ing the health of our citizens the various newspapers of Wisconsin 

have, almost without exception, lent their powerful aid in giving a 

| wide publicity to the warning or advice, thus enabling us to reach a 

larger number of the people than we could hope to reach or influence 

in any other way or through any other channel. It has been the 

practice of this office on the publication of any of its health cir- 

culars, to send the first copies issued to the newspapers, very many 

of which have reprinted the documents in full, while others have 

given copious extracts therefrom, and others still have made ‘men- 

tion of the publication in some conspicuous portion of their 

columns; not a few indeed have combined the reprinting of cir- 

culars or abstracts of them with editorial notice thereof. The 

publicity obtained in this way has invariably created a large dem and 

for the documents in question, and secured for them a wide 

circulation. |
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LIBRARY. 

Since the date of my last report the library of the board has 
been increased by gifts to a very considerable extent. In addition 
to the usual number of volumes received from other boards, state | 
and local, by way of exchange, the Medical Society of Wisconsin 
has transferred to the board a large collection of books and pam- 
phlets embracing a considerable amount of material valuable for the 

purposes of this board. Besides this large accession the following 

volumes have been received as 

| | GIFTS. 

Report of the Board of Health of the State of California for 

1879-80, from F. W. Hatch, M. D., secretary; Rocky Mountain 

Health Resorts, by C. Dennison, M. D., from the author; Thirty- 

eighth Annual Report of Registration of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths in Massachusetts, from the State Board of Health, Lunacy 

and Charity; Reports of the Commissioner of Agriculture, Wash- 

ington, D. C., for 1874, 1878 and 1879, three volumes, from Hon. 
Angus Cameron, U. S. Senator; Third Annual Report of the Board 

of Health of the State of Connecticut, 1880, from C. W. Chamber- 
lain, M. D., secretary; Annual Report of the Board of Health of 
the City of Reading, Penn., for 1880, from the health officer; Fifth 
Annual Report of the Board of Health of the City of Utica, N. Y., 

for 1879, from J. G. Hunt, M. D., health officer; Annual Report of 

the Board of Health of the City of Burlington, Vt., for 1880, from 
H. H. Atwater, M. D., health officer; First Annual Report of the 

Sanitary Reform Society of New York, from Jas. Gallatin, Esq., 

secretary; Third Annual Report of the Board of Health of the 

City of Augusta, Ga., from the board; Biennial. Report of the 

Board of Health of the State of Delaware for 1879-80, from W. 

Marshall, M. D., secretary; Twenty-seventh Annual Report of 

Registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths in Rhode Island for 

1879, from C. H. Fisher, M. D., secretary of State Board of Health; 

Second Annual Report of the Board of Health of the State of 

Illinois for 1879, from J. H. Rauch, M. D., secretary; Sanitary and | 

Statistical Report of the Surgeon General, U. 8. Navy, from Philip
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S. Wales, M. D., Surgeon General U. 8. N.; Annual Reports of the 

Board of Health of the State of Colorado for 1879-80, from F. J. 

| Bancroft, M. D., secretary; Report to the House of Representa- 

tives on the Adulteration of Foods, by G. T. Angell, Esq., from the 

author; First Biennial Report of the Board of Health of the State 

of North Carolina, from T. F. Wood, M. D., secretary; A Sermon 

on Public Health and Sanitary Reform, by Rev. Chas. Hawley, D. 

D., Auburn, N. Y., from the authcr; Annual Report of the Board 

of Health of the State of Louisiana, from Joseph Jones, M. D., 

president; Circular on the Restriction and Prevention of Small 

Pox, issued by the Board of Health of the State of Connecticut, 

from C. W. Chamberlain, M. D., secretary; Third Annual Report 

of the Board of Health of the City of Augusta, Ga.; By-laws and 

Rules of the Board of Health of the City of Augusta, Ga., from 

T. L. Blome, Esq., secretary; How We Fed the Baby, by Dr. C. E. 

' Page, from the author; Tenth Annual Report of the State Board of 

Charities and Reform of Wisconsin, from Rev. A. O. Wright, secre- 

' . tary; Annual Report of the State Superintendent, Wisconsin, from 

Hon. W. C. Whitford, superintendent; Circular on the Restriction 

and Prevention of Small Pox, issued by the Board of Health of the 

State of Iowa, from L. F. Andrews, M. D., secretary; Annual Re- 

port of the Health Department of the District of Columbia for 

1880, from S. Townshend, M. D., health officer; Fourteenth An- 

nual Report of the Board of Health of the City of Dayton, Ohio, 

from T.S. Neal, M. D., health officer; Highth Annual Report of 

the Board of Health of the City of New Haven, Conn., from C. A. 

Lindsley, M. D., health officer; Transactions’of the Medical Society 

of the State of Vermont, from the secretary; Annual Reports of 

Registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths in Vermont for 

1577-78, from the Secretary of State, Vermont; Third Annual Re- 

port of the Board of Health of the State of Rhode Island for 1880, 

from the board; Nosological Tables for the Registration of Deaths, 

issued by the State Board of Iowa, from the secretary; Reports of 

United States Consuls, Nos. 7 and 8; Report of the Committee for 

| Investigating American Pork and the Presence of Trichina Spiralis 

Therein, from the secretary of state, Washington, D. C.; Repre-
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_ sentation of Women on Boards of Charity, ete., by Mrs. W. P. 

Lynde, from the author; Third Annual Report of the Board of 

Health of the State of Kentucky for 1881, from J. J. Speed, M. D., 
secretary; Transactions of the College of Physicians of Phila- 

delphia, Penn., third series, vol. V, from the college; Annual 

Report of the Board of Health of the City of Richmond, Va., for: | 

1880, from J. G. Cabell, M. D., president; First Report of the 

Board of Health of the State of Tennessee for 1879-80, from W. 

M. Clark, M. J)., secretary; Transactions of the Medical Society of 

the State of Alabama for 1881, from T. A. Means, M. D., secretary; 

First Annual Report of the Board of Health of the State of New 

York, with circulars, from EK. Harris, M. D., secretary; Proceedings 

at the Anniversary Meeting of the West Ewing Improvement 

Association, 1880; Transactions of the American Society of Civil 

Engineers; The Sewerage of Memphis, The Sewerage and Drain- 

age of Cities, and Stormwater in Town Sewerage, by Geo. E. © 

Waring; Anlagen von Hausentwaessercnungen, from W. P. Ger- 
hard, C. E., Newport, R. I.; Health Hints for the Care of Children 

During the Hot Season, from the Philadelphia (Penn.) Society for 

Organizing Charity; Reports of the Commissioner of Education 

for 1878-7), from Hon. John. Eaton, commissioner, Washington, D. 

C.; Medical Communications of the Medical Society of the State 

of Massachusetts, 1879-80, from D. H. Hayden, M. D., librarian; 

Report of the Board of Health and Vital Statistics of the County 

_of Hudson, N. J., for 1880, from the board; Highth Annual Report 

‘of the Board of Health of the State of Michigan, from H. B. Baker, 

M. D., secretary; Second Annual Report of the Board of Health, 

Lunacy and Charity, of the State of Massachusetts, Public Health 

Supplement, 1880, from the board; Thirty-ninth Annual Report of 

Registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths in Massachusetts, . 

from the State Board of Health, Lunacy and Charity; Temperature 

of Fresh Water Lakes and Ponds, by Prof. Wm. Ripley Nichols, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, from the author; Trans- 

actions of the Medical Society of the State of New Hampshire for 

1881, from G. P. Conn, M. D., secretary; Second Annual Report of 

the Board of Health of the State of South Carolina, from H. D.
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Frazer, M. D., secretary; Fifth Annual Report of the Officers of 

the City of Aurora, Ill., from M. M. Robbins, M. D.; Blue Book 

for 1881. 

Purchases — Frankland’s Water Analysis; Balfour’s Water Sup- | 

ply; Lincoln’s School and Industrial Hygiene; Carter’s Eyesight, 

(¥ood and Bad; Proceedings American Public Health Association, 

vol. 8; Beale’s Slight Ailments; Dunglison’s School Physiology; — 

Bucknill’s Care of the Insane; Jacobi’s Diphtheria; Beard’s Nerv- 

ous Exhaustion; Fothergill’s Food for Invalids; U. S. Postal 

Guide; Jeffries’ Color Blindness; Burdett’s Cottage Hospitals; Cor- 

field’s Health; Bulkley’s Skin in Health and Disease. | 

. EXPENSES. 

The expenditures made during the year with your approval and 

direction are embraced under the following heads, and the vouchers 

| therefor are numbered from 299 to 349, inclusive: 

Official expenses of MEMHETS ...... 6. ee eee eve eeeces ceeceeee see $301 65 

Postage (including telegraphing) and box rent....... seseeeesees 500 00 

Printing and Binding ......- cece cece e cer ence erect ete etc eences 520 99 

Books and instruments. .......-ccerscccrcccsccerececescsecesoes 158 09 

Secretary. .. ccc ec cse emcee rec cse sc erceeseecreesreccssseser cose 1,800 00 

Clerical ServiCeS ...-..cccccsceceeee caneece corse cereresecssens 300 00 

| Furniture 0. cece ene cee cece reece cece ener ac eneeseccerrencens 65 00 

Transportation (express Charges, etc.) ....ceesereseee ee eeceeeee: 19 70 

Stationery .... 2. cc ce cease were rere cerer essence cscncesccscns 5 69 

Miscellaneous ....csccescc cree rec cet n erste eseeesecseesceenasane 6 10 

Total... cccceccccccccccscceseccteeeccee covssseresessseeecs bo, O77 13 

- Among the instruments included in the above statement are a 

barometer and a set of standard thermometers from the office of 

the U. S. Signal Service, Washington, D. ©. 

The correspondence of the board during the year has been ex- 

tensive, embracing, in addition to the work already referred to, a 

- large number of letters concerning the sanitary condition of dif- | 

ferent localities; sanitary advice on subjects concerning which such 

advice has been asked or seemed necessary; and many other 

communications having more or less direct connection with the
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work of the board. Besides this, sundry specimens of water, sus- 
pected of havirg been the cause cf disease, have been examined. | 
In one of these cases the services of Prof. Daniells were called into 
requisition to analyze a sample of water submitted by Dr. O’Brien, _ 
of Waupun, and taken from a well on premises where an obscure 
form of fatal disease had led to the suspicion that some local cause 
of sickness existed. Prof. Daniells reported, however, that ‘the 
examination showed it to be in all respects wholesome.” 

Throughout the year, as during the preceding one, I have had 
the assistance of Prof. T. W. Chittenden, who has rendered efficient 
service in the discharge of the widely varied duties of the office. : 

Respectfully, | 

J.T. Resvz, M. D., 

Secretary.
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By Mrs. Wm. P. LYNDH, oF MILWAUKEE. 

‘The existing relation of the doctor to society is an absurdity. 

- We but half use his skill when we employ him merely to cure the 
sick and heal the wounded. He should be much more employed in 

teaching the public the avoidance of disease and healthful modes 

of living. Every church in the country should be opened at least 

once a week for such instruction. There could be no more appro- , 

priate use for churches dedicated to Him who healed all manner of 

' disease among the people.” ’ 

If any should hesitate about the propriety of opening our 

churches for the purpose of teaching this Gospel of Health, it 

would surely seem that none can question the wisdom of a State 

Board of Health in devoting much of its time, or opening the pages 

of its reports, to the discussion of subjects so important to the wel- 

fare of the people, or can doubt that in so doing it would perform 

an important duty and fulfil one of the purposes of its creation. 

One of the most practical and wise physicians I have ever known 

was accustomed to enter in his day-book charges to A. B. for “‘ ad- 

vice and medicine,” or toC. D., “ visit, advice and medicine; ” long 

after he had left the scene of his earlier practice, a sensibie, intel- 

- ligent farmer, whose family physician he had been, told me that, in | 

makirg a final settlement of accounts with the doctor, he saw these 

entries and said: ‘So, doctor, you charge for advice, do you? 

A man can generally get all the advice he wants for nothing.” The 

doctor answered: “I think, John, you will find that my advice 

has been worth paying for.” And said the farmer, ‘‘ Sol have found 

‘it, to my great sorrow; it was worth all the medicine he ever gave, and 

for the want of it I have lost all my children but this one,” laying his 
pee 

1 Philadelphia American, August 10, 1881. Lo 

4 — HEALTH.
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hand lovingly on the head of a fair young girl at his side; “I can see 

now "twas the wise advice that saved them to me while I had him 

to give it; twasn’t the medicine, for they had enough of that.” 

The importance of a knowledge of the principles and laws of 

nature in their application to the preservation of health and the 

| prevention of disease, and the development of sound, healthful 

bodies capable of a proper performance of the requirements of or- 

dinary life, both physical and mental, seems worthy the considera- 

tion of all who aspire to be leaders or teachers in this department 

of public thought, and especially for women, with whom rests the 

present and future well-being of the race. | 

In an able and interesting paper read before the Association for 

the Advancement of Women in Boston by Mrs. C. L. Colby, of Ne- 

braska, a graduate of the University of Wisconsin, ‘‘ Concerning 

Farmers’ Wives,” occurs the: following: ‘Ignorant of hygiene, 

they (the farmers’ wives) allow their families to breathe impure air 

at night, to neglect personal cleanliness, to consume the most in- 

digestible kinds of food. Ignorant of domestic economy, they 

perform many of their duties in the most arduous and unsatisfac- 

tory ways. Ignorant of their own physical structure, farmers’ wives 

allow themselves too little time for recovery from their frequent 
child-births, and in various ways violate the laws of nature. Nor 
is the body alone defrauded by their lack of knowledge; uncon- 

sciously they ignore their spiritual relationships, and lose the sweet | 

attractiveness of home life which despite every want might still be 
_ theirs if they knew how to secure it.”” She asks, “‘ Are there any 

remedies for these ills which sadden so many lives in so many 

homes in our land?” and answers, yes, ‘‘ by education of a prac- 

tical kind and as an economic measure of the highest importance,” 
and adds: *“ There should be colleges of domestic economy for 

girls, where the proper preparation of food, care of the health and 

dwelling, and household thrift should be taught.” Without wait- 

ing for the.establishment of new colleges, would it not be well to 

consider whether in the broad course of study pursued in our 

schools, public and private, there might not be found some place 

| for these things which seem of the very highest importance — for
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a course of hygiene and instruction in the principles and laws of 

physical life, of foods, their character and preparation? | 
The young students of natural science learn the height, density 

and chemical constituents of the atmosphere; let them be taught | 

also the necessity of a pure atmosphere to healthful breathing and 

the dangers of an impure one, and the importance of yood venti- 

lation and how to accomplish it. In learning of gases let them be | 

taught to fear the consequences of inhaling the deadly ones that | 

rise from the sewers in towns, or the sinks, or slop-holes, or filthy 

sties, or barn yards that too often encircle couatry houses. When 

the young pupils have learned these things, and that breathing 

such air or that of a closed, ill-ventilated room all night will cause ~ 

the dull, heavy head which makes it “‘so hard to study,” and them. 

to stand so low in the grade, they will have made an advance 

in practical knowledge too rarely acquired under systems of theo- 

retic instruction, and having a value far above the mere acquisi- 

tion of learning. In botany they are taught of genus ard species, 

calyx and petal, stamen and pistil, bulb and tuber; could not the 

quality, character of food-plants, powers of nutrition, economic 

values and uses, methods of preservation and preparation, be in- 

cluded? In physiology the scholar learns of bone and tissue, and 

organs of digestion and circulation and other of the processes and 

functions of life. Cannot the young girl who has worn thin shvesg, 

and sat with damp feet and burning face and aching head, and 

missed in all her lessons, be taught that the disturbed circulation 

consequent upon the damp fect has caused all this mortification 

and suffering, and possibly endangered health and life; or the boy 

_ who beside an open window or door has “ cooled off” after a run 

or a game be taught that he has checked the perspiration by which 

nature was cooling his heated body in accordance with her own 

processes and in a manner that involved no hazard of colds or other | 

danger to health? " 

Can we teach the teacher and the mother that an over-workea, 

wearied little brain cannot be over-stimulated with impunity? That 

a burdened, oppressed young head can receive no more, goad it as 

you will, and that the limit of endurance for the tortured little 

body is reached with danger? :
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If in learning of the circulation of the blood and the vessels that 

serve for it they were taught that when a spurting irregular flow 

follows a cut it indicates a severed artery, and that with a strip of 

cloth torn from a handkerchief or the clothing and a bit of stick, 

a tourniquet may be improvised that will check the flow until the 

doctor comes, lives might be save that would otherwise be lost 

through ignorance of so simple measures. In these same lessons 

the future young mother might learn that the uneasy little head 

that will always turn to the one same side, move it as she may, 

shows a disordered brain, a disturbed circulation that is likely to 

result in paralysis, imbecility or death, and that the skill of the 

physician is needed before it is too late. In chemistry and physics 

a knowledge of the processes of evaporation and fermentation as 

applied to domestic uses, of the powers of neutralization of acid and 

alkali, may in after life prove of incalculable value. An illustra- 

tion of this is shown in the case of a young girl who died of starva- 

tion from a slow closing of the organs of the throat in consequence 

of having drank pearl-ash water, mistaking it tor cider; her parents 

being ignorant of the danger no remedies were used in season, 

and this dreadful result followed. In the same community shortly 

after this sad occurrence a man went in hot haste for the doctor to 

attend a boy who had drank strong lye; the doctor, putting lemons 

into the pockets of the messenger, said, “* Run your horse back 

and give strong lemonade to the boy until I get there.” The acid 

neutralized the alkali and no harm ensued. The distressed friends 

were taught a lesson of applied chemistry that one of them after- 

ward utilized to the immense relief of a child in the arms of a fright- 
ened mother whom he met rushing unbonnetted through the streets 

, to find a doctor, the child having drank spirits of ammonia; the 

acid was again employed, and again in accordance with the un- 

varying processes of nature, the neutralization of acid and alkali 

occurred and no serious consequences followed. 

If the doctor can teach the workingman the danger of a viola- 

tion or infraction of the laws of his being, or show him the way in 

| which such violation may be brought about, as for example that by 

| taking large draughts of ice-cold water into his stomach he so
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lowers the temperature of that important organ as to render it for | 

the time unable to perform its functions properly, or that by the 

over stimulus of liquors he may permanently impair the whole | . 

digestive apparatus, a much more important service will have been 

rendered than the cure of a paroxysm of colic or a gastric fever, 

the consequence of such violation of the laws of health. 

May not art studies be as wisely directed toward the develop- 

ment of perfect human bodies as to the esthetic cult of classical 

models, and the perception of grace and beauty be developed as 

highly in learning to stand on both feet without distorting the 

limbs, or to walk with ease and in such a manner to avoid unnec- 

essary fatigue, or to sit naturally and so as not to induce curvature 

of the spine and displacement of the vital organs, or to entail on 

young lives years of suffering and perhaps unsightly deformity? . 

Lessons like these and many others on the simple laws and prin-. 

ciples of natural life might be introduced and learned along with 

lessons in natural science, or in place of some other less practical 

ones, and so learned as to become a part of the habits and practices 

of life. This might be done if we could but set our leaders, the 

- teachers and doctors and preachers to thinking, and valuing such 

lessons at their real true worth; if the true purposes of education 

were considered to be a fitting tor the conditions and duties of : | 

Jife instead of the mere acquisition of knowledge — a training 

for the work of life, instead of a stuffing the mind with learning. 

May not a State Board of Health suggest to a State Board of 

Education that it might be as profitable to the children —the em- 

bryo men and women of the state, to establish a department for the 

study of the laws of health and living as one for the study of agri- 

culture, or military tactics, or political economy?- Would not stal- | 

wart bodies in men and sound, healthful ones in women render the 

pursuits of agriculture, and commerce, and public service more 

successful, and increase the probabilities of an enduring body 

politic? The study of the physical laws which control and main- - _ 

tain life might prove as good mental discipline, and give as useful 

information, as the study of the courses of rivers or the boundaries 

of states. The man or the woman, should it become needful to
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know the source or course of a river or the boundaries of a state, 

can easily obtain the knowledge, but the consequences of a viola- 

tion of some of the laws of physical life, as impaired digestion, 

imperfect or unequal circulation, or deformed limbs or spine, are 

beyond his powers of remedy when, too late, he laments his 

ignorance. | 7 

| The building of lives, which is every mother’s work, is the one 

branch almost never taught in either houses or schools, and so the 

| lives are too often badly builded, badly lived and sadly ended, con- 

_ eeived in sin and born in iniquity, the Sacred Scriptures teach, and 

science is every day demonstratirg the truth of the inspired utter- 

ance. Heredity with its fearfully inexorable laws is staring us in 

the face on every side, and yet we go on, blind to consequences, and 

deaf to remonstrances, and permit disease and vice to propagate 

themselves and think we are too pure or too modest to see facts, 

too prudent to teach the great grand truths of nature and life to 

our children. | —— 
Theories, abstractions, ologies and isms have their mission and 

fill their places in the world of knowledge, but the laws of God in 

nature and in man interpreted by science are immutable and ever- 

lasting, and to learn of them, rightly to comprehend them in their 

relation to ourselves, our conditions and our duties, is to learn of 

the highest and best, and of that which will tend to benefit and 

- @levate the race. |
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HYGIENE CLUBS FOR WOMEN. 

By Dr. HELEN M. BINGHAM, or MILWAUKEE. | 

One of the educators of the present day is the club. With the 

_ lengthening evenings of autumn comes, in nearly every village, the 

annual gathering together of some club; and, whether it be a 

_ Plato club or a farmers’ club, or something quite different from 

either, it becomes the center of a great deal of thought and talk, 

while the interests it represents at once assume a new importance 

in the estimation of the community. The stimulating and encour- 

aging effect of the club on its members is very great. Calling 

once on a lady noted among her acquaintances for the fidelity and 

exactness with which she discharged the minutest duties of a 

housekeeper, I found her sitting by the kitchen stove watching a 

roast in the oven, paring apples for pies and superintending a wash- 

ing done by a young girl in the same room. As the house was full 

of company, there was nothing strange in all this; but 1 was sur- 

prised to see that the housekeeper and hostess had in a chair beside 

her a history of England from which she studied while she worked. 

She was led to study under these distracting circumstances by her 

membership in a History club. Without the club she could not 

have found time to study. With it she found plenty of time, 

and in many ways was greatly benefited by her study. Hundreds 

of other women have had similar experience of the assistance which 

| a good club gives to all the members. 

There are few subjects upon which the popular knowledge is as 

deficient as it is in regard to hygiene. Everybody has his own 

notions on the. subject, and is likely to express them with great 

force and freedom, denouncing as “‘ unhealthy” whatever he finds 

it unprofitable for himself to be, to do, or to suffer. A man may 

conceal his dissent from his neighbors’ views of agriculture and 

art, but let his neighbors eat of a dish which makes him ill, wear 

4lannels more or less than he believes proper, or pursue with some
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| eagerness a favorite phantom which it tires him to chase, and, if he 
is a mortal of the ordinary kind, his tongue is loosened, he is 
called to preach. Notwithstanding all these exhortations, however, 
there is such a lack of exact knowledge of the means by which 
health may be preserved that no subject is more worthy of club 
study than hygiene, and the importance of the science is great | 
enough to give it a club in every village. The object of this paper 
is to urge the formation of hygiene clubs for women. | 

The public schools ought to give every American citizen an ele- 
mentary knowledge of hygiene, but practically it cannot be claimed © 
that the hygiene learned at school is of any value. A work on 
‘Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene” is studied, but more than 
half the labor put on this book is given to the anatomical part. 
How much knowledge of trigonometry would we expect in a class of 
beginners working one or two terms on a book marked “ Arithmetic, 
Geometry and Trigonometry?” Other branches — music, drawing, 
mathematics, languages, history, even physiology and zoology — 
are often taught by those who have an enthusiasm for them, but an 
enthusiastic teacher of hygiene is almost an unknown personage. 

Many of those who try to teach hygiene are in a position much 
like that of a blind man who tries to describe the lights and 
shadows of a landscape he has never seen. The result is that 
while the close of every school year sends out zealous devotees of 

the muses and of many sciences, the only young people found 

doing reverence to the friendly goddess Hygeia are those preparing 
for a rowing match or.a bicycle race. 

, But even if the schools accomplished what ought to be required 
of them, there would still be need of much post-graduate study of 
hygiene; for hygiene is not made up of a few great principles that 
every one can grasp, but of all the numberless details of life, and 
these details cannot be mastered in the few short years of a course 

of study in the public schools. As the schools accomplish hardly 
anything in this direction at present, the need of study by adultsis_ . 
even more imperative now than it is likely to be in the future. 

But why should women be especially urged to enter upon this 
study? Because the natural guardians of health in the family are
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women. Without their intelligent co-operation hygienic living is 

impossible. They thwart the best laid plans if they do not under- 

stand them. In a house with every convenience for ventilation a 

well-disposed woman may keep bad air. With plenty of every- 

thing ‘at her disposal she may systematically urge upon her family 

food, work and amusement the most injurious for them, while at 

the same time she withholds or neglects to provide the things most 

needed; and into her woman’s kingdom her husband, though he be 

rich in hygienic lore, cannot often bring the ability to right the 

wrongs he more or less clearly perceives. As the mother is, the 

home is. Right living, if it ever comes, will come because women 

have learned to appreciate the nature and. value of all hygienic 

influences. They can do this only by careful study. 

The need of a study of hygiene by women would not be so great 

were not mothers impelled by instinct to attempt a very watchful 

guardianship over the health of their children. This instinct isso — 

strong that it is unsafe to leave it without the restraining influence 

of education. For often it happens that, for want of a little in- | 

struction, a mother in her anxiety to do something useful does that 

which results in lasting injury to those she would die to save from 

harm. The modern ideas about children make it more important 

- pow than it ever was before for mothers to be well versed in hygiene. 

Formerly a large proportion of the time parents gave to their 

| children was spent in teaching them the duties of filial love, obedi- 

ence and respect. Modern parents spend the time in trying to 

promote the interests of their children, and, so earnestly do they 

try, that in some families children are under the constant super- 

vision of some watchful eye. Their play as well as their work is 

planned and directed by others. They hardly move without super- 

- intendence. With wise mothers all goes well, but when good 

intentions and great zeal fail to be supplemented by knowledge, all 

this care may result in very great injury. It is just as possible to 

kill a child by too much care as by too little. Under ordinary circum- 

stances a healthy child, if left to follow the promptings of his own 

nature, stands a very good chance of getting, simply because he 

chooses to take them, the air, food and exercise necessary to his
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physical development; and if he lives among educated Christian 
people he will, without any instruction from anybody, make some 
progress mentally and morally. His development, though less rapid 
and probably less symmetrical than it would have been had he re- 
ceived proper attention, is continuous and healthy. But this healthy 
development may be rendered abnormal or may be entirely arrested _ 
by his mother’s learning some one fact and attempting to obey its 

| teachings, without knowing anything of the other facts which should 
: modify those teachings. The simple fact that oatmeal is good for 

children, that children have been killed by the efforts to “harden ” 
them, and that they ouglit to receive moral instruction, may any of 
them be sufficient, when made use of by a devoted and persistent 
mother, to overthrow the health of all the children in a family. If 
a mother has made up her mind to provide her child with all that is 

| good, and to shield him from everything harmful, it is her first duty 
to inform herself by careful and thorough study as to the nature of 
all the influences she has been led by hearsay evidence to classify 
as good and bad, and because mothers will in one way or another 
sacrifice their time, health and strength to their children, society 
should try to so educate its mothers as to make the sacrifice redound 
to its own good. — | | 
Women should study hygiene to obviate what they deem the 

necessity of giving their children medicine for trifling indispositions. 
Granting that frequent dosing, now because a child is supposed to 
have worms and now because its blood is supposed to be bad, may 
possibly do some good (and it is something to admit that the ability 
to diagnose and cure disease can be learned from one or two domestic | 
“doctor books ”’), it would certainly be better to avoid, by @ proper 
observance of hygienic laws, both the illness and the medicine; 
and there is no doubt that a very large proportion of all cases of 
illness might be avoided in this way. 

| The thoroughness with which women should study hygiene is 
something which every woman should consider before beginning 
the study. Ought they to regard a thorough knowledge of hygiene 
as an indispensable preparation for the work of a mother and a 
home-keeper? Or is it sufficient for them to learn hygienic laws 

{
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without seeking to learn the reason for those laws? Some teachers 

of hygiene think that.the latter is all that is desirable; but why 

should the preparation of woman’s greatest work be so meagre? 

Is it right for intelligent mothers to run this risk of putting them- 

| selves in the position of an industrious beaver, which when shut up 

in a dry yard tried to go on with its old work of building dams? 

Women must be able to see how and why the requirements of hy- 

giene are modified by circumstances. For a mother to know what 

food is called for by the health, age and occupation of each one of 

her family, for her to adapt the clothing, bathing, exercise and 

study of each child to his needs and capacity, she must know many 

of the reasons for what are called the laws of life. 

Dogmatic statements of hygienic truths are always objectionable 

because liable to be successfully disputed by the first gossip who 

happens to speak of them. They are controverted by experience, —— 

too. Tell a robust woman in the most positive manner that every | 

one needs a certain number of cubic feet of pure air in his sleep- 

~ jug room, and she — remembering that she has slept for years in a 

small room shut up like a box — goes off thinking of the superior- 

ity of her experience to your theory; but explain to her the part 

played by oxygen in the system, and she will wonder she is still 

alive. Just here is a weak point in the teachings of the schools, 

which it is desirable to avoid. Too little is said about.the con- | 

servative power of nature. Hygienic laws are taught too much as 

| the laws of the Medes and Persians might be taught. Allysion is 

‘rarely made to the fact that some of those whose mode of life 

seems most unfavorable to health appear to be perfectly well. Nat- 

ure’s power of making an organ that is well do for a long period of 

time the work of one that is diseased, her power of making count- . 

less adaptations to circumstances, is a subject that is full of interest 

_ when regarded simply as a matter of curiosity; but it is also worthy 

of study because it explains why the violation of hygienic laws is 

not always followed by evident punishment, and because it tends 

to prevent anxious forebodings over the supposed possible conse- 

quences of every over-exertion or exposure. Exact knowledge 

gives a sense of security, while half-knowledge always magnifies
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the evil it can neither understand nor prevent. The education to | 
be aimed at is one that will prevent both disease and the fear of 
disease. We should aim at the same thoroughness in the study of 
hygiene as is aimed at in the study of language. Tobe continually 
looking up rules ina grammar is proof positive that one cannot 
write good English. It is universally admitted that to write well 
one must obey the rues of grammar unconsciously. It is equally 
true that we shall never live hygienically while we talk so much 
about it. To live well one must obey the laws of hygiene uncon- 
sciously, and he cannot do this until he has fully comprehended the 
reasons for these laws. 

Most of the objections to the study of hygiene by women come 
from themselves; they are based on wrong ideas of duty to chil- __ 
dren, and resolve themselves into these two: no strength and no 
time. It is true that nine mothers out of ten are debilitated and 
exhausted by their work. On this account, if on no other, a little 
study might be prescribed for them. Exercise ig as necessary to 
the health of the mind as to that of the body, and mind and body 
are so closely related that mental exercise is also necessary to phys- | 
ical well-being. A frequent cause of debility in women is the lack | 
of something to raise their thoughts above their every-day cares. 
Many a busy, anxious, overworked mother might accomplish much 
more if she forced herself to drop her work for brief but frequent 
intervals of study. 

The validity of the objection no time, depends on the compara- 
tive value of what is done now, and what might be done as the - 
result of study. How much a thorough knowledge of hygiene 
must do towards putting each one into possession of all the powers 
nature meant him to have, how much it. must add to the spiritual 
beauty of life, it is impossible to calculate; but we get a glimpse : 
of the time and labor saved by it when we think of the difference 
between a man who first tries to understand the necessity and 
means of ventilation when he is made one of a committee to build 
a school house, and another member of the committee whose mother 
taught him in his boyhood, as his curlosity asked for the informa- 
tion, how she ventilated his home. We can see that in preventing
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near-sightedness and round shoulders in school, a teacher whose 

mother taught her when a little girl how to avoid these evils must 

have a great advantage in case of instruction and probability of 

success over a teacher who has just gained her first ideas in this 

direction at a teachers’ institute. In all the walks of life a knowl- 

edge of hygiene would save much time now lost by sickness, and 

would make work easier and life happier. The possibility of being 

able to give children habits and knowledge so useful to them is 

something too precious for mothers to neglect. Certainly it justi- 

; fies the expenditure of some time every week, even though this 

involve the necessity of giving a little less time to the sewing 

machine, and clothing children in plainer garments. 

| A necessary preparation for every undertaking is to become ace 

quainted with the scope and bearing of that undertaking. Every 

mother who has made up her mind why and to what extent she 

ought to study hygiene, is able to devise for herself a plan of study, 

and yet a few suggestions as to the method of study may not come 

| amiss here. Hygiene clubs may be conducted just as the ordinary 

literary club is conducted. A president to preside at the meetings, 

and an executive committee of three to assign the work to be done, 

are officers enough. If there are only four in the club, one mem- 

ber can hold two offices. Asa rule, the benefit to individual mem- 

bers is greatest when the club is small, not numbering more than 

ten members at the most. A very frequent cause of failure in 

women’s clubs is the attempt to do too much. Company and Croup 

— interfere, and if as much work is planned as can be done under the 

most favorable circumstances, one member after another falls be- 

hind, becomes discouraged, and finally drops out of the club. The 

committee should give each one a month’s notice of the part she 

is expected to take. For each meeting exercises should be assigned 

to two or more members, who will do best to write and read their 

_ views on the subjects allotted to them. Each paper should be fol- 

lowed by a general discussion of its subject, each member of the 

club having prepared for this discussion by previous study. The 

first work of the club might be something like this: 

- January 3. First paper: Processes of Digestion Described. :
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Second paper: The Uses of Food. 
Explain the causes of hunger and thirst, and the offices of food 

in promoting growth, repairing waste and producing heat and 
force. : 

January 10. First paper: When to Eat; Two Meals or Three 
_ Meals a Day? Frequency with which food should be taken consid- 

ered with reference to infancy, childhood, old age, sickness, hard 
labor, etc. Time of meals in relation to exhausting exercise and 
exposure to malaria or the air of sick-rooms. Regularity of meals. 
Sunday meals. : 

Second paper: How to Promote Digestion. As outside influ- 
ences are most likely to affect digestion early in the process this 
paper must explain particularly the influence of the arrangements 
of the table, the conversation suitable for the table, and the effect 
of hurried meals. | | | 

January 17. Subject: What to Eat. First paper: Nitrogenized 
Alimentary Principles, their Sources, Mission and Value.. - 

Second paper: Positive and Comparative Value of Animal and — 
Vegetable Foods. : 

| Third paper: Hygienic Cookery of Meats and Vegetables. 
January 24. Subject: Non-Nitrogenized Alimentary Principles. 
First paper: Fat; Its Sources and Uses. 
Second paper: Sugar and Starch. This paper should have espe- 

cial reference to children, explaining the natural craving of children | 
for sweets, and the appearance and health of babies fed on starchy 
food. | | 

Third paper: Inorganic Alimentary Principles. | 
January 31. First paper: Importance of Variety in Diet. 
Second paper: How Much Should we Eat? 

| Third paper: The Causes of Indigestion. 
February 7. If possible to induce one of the physicians of the 

village to address the club, it would be profitable to spend this 
hour in listening to what he may have to say on the Hygiene of 
the Digestive Organs. | 

The hygiene of the circulatory, respiratory, muscular and nerv- 
a ous systems would properly follow next, and with these the sub-
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jects of absorption, secretion, excretion and animal heat would 

naturally receive attention. | 

In studying hygiene women are likely to want to give special 

attention to their own and their children’s health; but hygiene 

should be first studied as it applies to all human beings, and then 

it may be studied in its application to differences of rank, age and 

sex. If school girls and young ladies gave more attention to hy- 

giene in the widest sense of the word, there would be less occasion 

for attention to the health of women, because two of the main 

causes of poor health in women would be removed. Unhygienic 

living and the nervous strains which result from the assumption of 

grave responsibilities without previous preparation kill many,men, | 

but neither of these causes of disease is so common, or is carried 

to so great an extent with men as with women. | 

The first great benefit to be expected from a hygiene club is not | 

the knowledge gained by its members, but a belief in. the value of 

physical perfection and the possibility of approximating toward it. 

Even of the women who might be induced to join a hygiene club, 

a great many do not expect ever to be well, or, aside from taking 

medicine, to make any particular effort to be well. They are quite 

resigned to not being well. Health appears to them.to be a kind 

of ignis fatuus vainly pursued by crazy reformers who cannot 

begin the chase until they have learned to sing the praises of ugly 

dresses and unpalatable food. The thing most needed to raise the 

standard of women’s health is a desire on the part of women to be 

healthy. The books of a hygiene club need not be many if they 

are well selected, and any member of the Board of Health would 

undoubtedly be willing to give advice in regard to the works best : 

adapted to the needs of any particular club.
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By EDWIN W. BARTLETT, M. D., of MILwavuKEE. 

It is plainly the duty of every people to enact such regulations as 

shall prevent accidents from happening, by which lives may be lost 

and property wasted. In order to secure just consideration of such 

matters, it is usually only necessary to inform the people of the risk, 

its nature, quantity and prevention to secure proper action for its 

removal. 

A large number of accidents are happening each year on rail- 

roads and vessels, some with such fearful loss of life and property 

as to be truly appalling, and if any method can be adopted by 

which they can be lessened it will surely be welcomed by all. 

In order to prevent accidents on railroads and vessels two differ- 

ent colors are used as signals, red and green; red indicating danger 

while green indicates safety. In the day-time colored flags or solid 

surfaces are used, and at night colored lamps. These two colors are 

used for this purpose all the world over, and they are so easy to 

obtain, and can be so well seen by the normal eye, that it would be 

impossible to change these signal colors to any other color, shape 

or device which could be seen by all. In this age, when almost | 

every one travels more or less, it is not very necessary to argue 

much to convince the people that a pilot should be able to distin- 

guish these two colors and see where danger and safety exist, or 

that a locomotive engineer should be able to distinguish the color 

of a signal ahead, which if he fails to do, may mark the place where 

he and many of his passengers were ushered into eternity, or that 

any person not able to distinguish these colors should not be 

allowed to act as a pilot or engineer. There are many persons not 

able to do this, and it is the purpose of this’paper to explain briefly 

the nature and frequency of this defect. | 

, Over one hundred years ago it was discovered and recorded that
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there were persons who could not distinguish certain colors. 

The first case described accurately is that of John Dalton, a cele- | 

brated English chemist, who studied this defect in himself and 

| published an accurate and detailed description of his own case in 

«1794. 

His description was widely read and attracted general notice, 

and the defect was named after him Daltonism. Dalton was much | 

amused at his defect and seemed to enjoy the amusement he af- 

forded others by his mistakes in colors. He published a number of 

cases similar to his own. 

Since Dalton’s time a host of other cases have been published by 

different authors, but they have been usually considered as curi- 

osities without much practical importance. 7 

In 1837, Seebeck in Berlin examined a large number of students | 

to find how many were color blind, and made an advance in that he 

found there was more than one kind of color blindness, and also 

that some were very color blind, while others were only slightly so. 

About 150, Helmholtz resuscitated and popularized the theory 

of Young in regard to color perception, and made color blindness 

much easier to comprehend, as it gives us a sufficiently clear con- 

| ception of how the color blind see. ) 

| After this more cases were reported, pamphlets written and 

theories and suggestions advanced, but still little good came of it 

in studying the practical side of the subject to determine whether 

serious accidents had occurred in consequence of color blindness. 

On November 15, 1875, a railroad accident occurred at Lagu- 

lunda, in Sweden, which intensely excited public attention, and at 

atrial which followed, testimony. was adduced which led people 

to suppose that color blindness was one of the principal causes of 

the disaster. | | 

This impressed Prof. Holmgren, professor of Physiology at the 

University of Upsal, with the idea that official scrutiny and con- 

trol should be exercised over the sense of color among railroad 

employees, and he took the initiative in urging railroad companies 

and others to examine their employees, introduced a practical 

method which rendered the discovery of the color blind rapid and | 

8 — HEALTH. :
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certain without incurring heavy expense or requiring extensive 

preparations, and which takes but a few moments to use. Holm- 

gren gained permission first to examine a regiment of infantry, | 

and found his method to be a success, the time for one examination 

being about one minute. In 2,220 men he found 2.7 per cent. color 

blind. In July, 1876, he reported his method and results to a con- 

gress of Scandinavian physicians, who unanimously resolved that 

it was necessary to examine and detect color blindness in railroad 

employees, in pilots and sailors and in schools. Thanks to the 

press this method and its results soon became known to the public, 

and raiiway officials were glad to have the examinations made. 

At the first examination of railroad employees in company with 
railway officials, 266 persons were examined. Thirteen men, or 

4.8 per cent., were found color blind; one of these was an engineer, 

one journeyman engineer, two conductors, one station master, one 

foreman, two overseers, one porter and four workmen. 

This examination proved that there really were color blind in 

every grade of service of a railway, and this without there having 

been the slightest suspicion of it. Other railroads then took up 

the matter, and in a short time all their men were examined, the _ 

color blind discovered and taken from positions requiring perfect 

color sense. 

In 1877 Prof. Holmgren published a book in Swedish on color 

blindness, the most important contribution that had thus far been 

made on this subject. 

The same year the Smithsonian Institution published a transla- 

tion of a part of this work. 

In 1878 B. Joy Jeffries, M. D., a Boston physician, began to 

popularize color blindness in the United States, and in 1879 pub- 

lished * Color Blindness, its Dangers and Detection,” giving a plain, 

practical idea of the whole subject. To him the American public _ 

are very much indebted for his enthusiasm, learning and humanity. 

The danger from color blindness must be in proportion to the 
number of color blind. 

Physicians interested in this subject in Europe and the United 

States have reported the result of over 50,000 examinations, and
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though their results vary from two to six per cent. of color blind, 
probably on account of the different methods used in examination, 
the average is about four per cent., or one in every twenty-five 
persons. | 
- These cases were all males, and included railroad employees of 
all sorts, teachers, students, school. boys, sailors, soldiers, mill- 

_ hands, prisoners, etc. Nationality or color does not make much 
difference with the average number. : 

__ A large number of females have also been examined and the 
reports vary more than of males, but we may infer from about 
20,000 cases reported, not more than forty cases of color blindness, 
or one case in every five hundred females. | 

It is supposed that the greater exercise by women of the color | 
sense develops this faculty to a greater degree in them and ac- 

_ counts for its more certain transmission to their sex. 
Young’s theory of color perception, as presented by Helmholtz, 

is that there are three principal or base colors, namely, red, green 
and violet, and that the other colors are but mixtures of some of 
these; that there are in the retina of the eye three kinds of nerve 
elements, whose faculty it is to distinguish colors; the stimulation 
of the first kind produces the sensation of red, of the second that 
of green, and of the third the sensation of violet. 

Stimulation of all the color elements at a time gives the sensation 
of white. | 

Light is given out or reflected from objects in the form of waves, 
the waves having different lengths according to the color of the ob- 
ject from which they emanate. Light from red objects has waves 
of the greatest wave length of these colors; from green, waves of 
medium wave length, and light from violet objects, waves of the 
shortest wave length. oe 

The waves of light from simple red objects enter the eye and 
stimulate the red perceptive elements and produce the sensation of 
red; those from green, for the same reason, produce the sensation 
of green, and those from violet produce the sensation of violet. . 

Yellow is a mixture of red and green; light from yellow objects 
has waves of different lengths — some as long as those from red ob-
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jects, and others the length of those from green objects, the pro- 

portion varying according to the shade of yellow. 

These entering the eye stimulate both the red and green per- 

ceciving nerve elements and produce the sensation of yellow. 

Blue is a mixture of green and violet, and the waves from it stim- | 

ulate the green and violet perceiving elements and produce the 

sensation of blue. Purple, a mixture of red and violet, by its waves 

of different length, stimulate the red and violet perceiving elements _ 

and produces the sensation of purple. . . 

There are other theories of color perception, but this seems to 

give the plainest idea of it, and its correctness is supported by the 

testimony of the color blind. 

There are two classes of color blindness, total and typical. 

A total color blind only distinguishes the difference between 

darkness and light and the different degrees of intensity of the 

light. All pictures are to them in black and white like photo- 

graphs. : 

This form of color blindness is sometimes congenital, perhaps 

from a want of development, and sometimes the consequence of 

hereditary constitutional disease. It may be acquired by great 

abuse of the eyes, and also by the excessive use of tobacco and 

alcohol. Excessive smokers and drinkers among railroad men and 

sailors may become color blind at any time, while their sight re- — 

- mains good enough to hold their places. 

It occurs very often after injuries to the head and with diseases 

of the optic nerve, and sometimes after severe diseases like typhoid 

fever. The cases caused by disease or injury may afterwards re- 

cover their color sense. | 

Fortunately the cases of total color blindness are not frequent. 

A typical color blind is one who cannot distinguish one of the 

fundamental colors above mentioned; there are therefore three 

7 classes of them, namely, red blind, green blind and violet blind. 

By some these are called partial color blind, a term that is liable 

to mislead. 

All the members of a certain class do not see exactly alike, but 

near enough to be classed without much difficulty. A person may 

be also only partially or slightly blind to one of these colors.
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It is interesting to hear the typical color blind relate how they 

see. A person red blind sees black and white, and their mixture 

which makes gray, much the same as others do. He cannot dis- 

tinguish correctly the color of any red object. If the object is 

very bright red, it looks like feeble green, and if feeble red, it ap- 

pears black. The explanation of this, according to the above | 

theory, is that the waves of light from a red object on entering a 

red-blind eye do not produce the sensation of red, because the red | 

perceiving nerve elements are absent, but they fall on the green | 

and violet: perceiving elements. The waves of light from green 

objects are nearest the length of those of red objects, and the 

waves from bright red objects excite the green perceiving nerve 

elements slightly, producing the sensation of feeble green, while 

feeble red is not sufficiently strong to excite them, and the sensa- 

| tion is black or perhaps a brown. . 

Yellow, which is a combination of red and green, appears green 

| to the red blind, as the red part of it produces no impression ex- 

cept on the green perceiving nerve elements. 

Red and green objects may appear to him of the same color, only 

differing in intensity. An intense red and feeble green may appear 

to him to be of the same color. . 

| A green blind perceives red and violet; yellow appears to be a 

red, as only the red part of it is seen. 

Blue, which is a combination of green and violet, looks like 

violet. The waves from intense green excite the red perceiving 

elements slightly and produce the sensation of feeble red, so that 

an intense green and a feeble red may appear to the green blind of 

the same color; a green not intense enough to excite the other 

color perceiving elements may appear gray. 

The violet blind distingaish red and green quite well, as well as 

yellow; blue appears to be only green. Intense violet excites the | 

green perceiving nerve elements and produces the sensation of 

green, while feeble violet appears dark, 

Different colored objects of glass, paper, etc., have been used In 

the examination of color blindness, but Prof. Hoimgren’s method 

is so much more simple and practical than the others that it alone 

will here be described. | |
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The test used in this method eonsists of about one hundred and 
fifty little skeins of Berlin wool, containing about all the different 
colors, and one large sample skein each of red, green and violet. 
A good test of this sort is furnished by N. D. Whitney & Co., 
Boston. | 

To make an examination, these skeins are spread out on a table; 
and to examine for red blindness, the red sample is placed to one 
side, and the person to be examined is requested to select from the 
assortment of small skeins such ones as are of the same color or 
shade as the sample. : 

The words red, green, etc., are not used. If the person is red 
blind he will match the sample with brown, green as well as red, 
and of a darker shade than the sample; but if he happens to be 
green blind, he will choose lighter shades of the same colors. 

The green sample is then presented, and the same request made. 
If not color blind, he will pick out all the green samples imme- 
diately; but if green blind, will also add gray and other colors of 
confusion and exhibit his defect. 
If asked to pick out the dark skeins he will also show his defect, 

and which it is for, the red or green. | 
Purple is a combination of red and (blue) violet. The red blind 

match it with blue and violet ; the green blind with green and 
gray. 

From this brief explanation of the theory of color perception 
: and how the color blind see, the mistakes which the color blind are | 

liable to make may be easily foreseen, and it will not be necessary 
to explain each case in detail. | 

Dalton said of his own sense of color, “ My observation began 
with the solar spectrum or colored image cf the sun, exhibited ina 
dark room by means of a glass prism. | 

‘‘I found that persons in general distinguish six kinds of color in 
the solar image; namely, red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple. 
“To me it is quite otherwise; I see only two, or at most three, dis- 

tinctions. These I should call yellow and blue, or yellow, blue and 
purple. My yellow comprehends the red, orange, yellow and green 
of others, and my blue and purple coincide with theirs.
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“That part of the image which others call red appears to me little 

more than a shade or defect of light; after that the orange, yellow 

and green seem one color, which descends pretty uniformly from 

an intense toa rare yellow, making what I should call different 

shades of yellow. 

‘The difference between the green part and the blue part is very 

striking to my eye; they seem to be strongly contrasted. 

“That between the blue and purple is much less so; the purple 

appears to be blue much darkened and condensed.” 

Dalton was a modest Quaker. He received the degree of Doctor 

of Civil Laws from Oxford, and received a scarlet robe or gown 

which is given with this degree; and it is related that he wore it 

several days on the street in happy unconsciousness of the effect he 

produced. It is also said that his friends presented him ‘at court 

in the same attire without his knowledge of the color of the gar- 

ment he wore. | 

A color blind officer once desired to purchase a blue uniform; he 

chose a blue coat and waistcoat and red breeches, which he sup- 

posed matched. Another case said he could not see any difference 

between the red, ripe fruit on the trees and the leaves; a boiled 

lobster and a cucumber were to him of the same color. _ 

Another wrote a letter, part with black ink and part with red, 

without being aware of any difference. Another says a red brick 

house and the green lawn on which it is situated are of the same 

color. | 
A color blind engraver says his defect is an advantage to him, as 

he sees colored objects in black and white just as he desires to en- 

grave them. A color blind person picked up a red hot coal and 

asked what that funny green thing was. Another, an artist, 

painted a landscape with red trees. Another purchased a pair of | 

green pants supposing they were brown. An architect copied a 

brown house in blue and green and made the sky above it rose 

color. A color blind physician says he is troubled to distinguish 

the color of throats, ulcers, etc., much to his chagrin. A post 

office clerk, who sold the stamps, found himself in trouble because 

he did not distinguish the red from the green stamps by their 

color. |
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Many more cases might be related and details given if space 

allowed. | 

All these mistakes in color are curious, some of them amusing, 

but fortunately are neither dangerous nor destructive; but the fact, 

as shown by the statistics above quoted, that about one man in 

every twenty-five has deficient color perception, and as it.is evi- 

dent that some of these must be, and in fact are, among railroad 

employees and vessel pilots, the community should consider what 

danger it is in continually, and what steps it should take to avoid 
it. The railroad accident at Lagulunda aroused the people of | 

Sweden. to a proper estimation of this matter; examinations for 

color blindness commenced, and, as fast as the railroad authorities 

were convinced that any of their men were color blind, they took 

them away from positions where color perception was required, so 

as to protect themselves and the community from this danger; and 

any railroad or corporation would probably be very quick to do the 

same; for if an accident should occur plainly on account of the © 

color blindness of an employee, and a claim should be made, no 

court or jury would be slow to bring a verdict against the corpora- 

tion, because it is plain that the accident was preventable. It also 

seems very important that the corporations themselves should 

know if any of their employees are color blind, and prevent the 

consequent destruction of their property and the annoyance that 

might arise from a cause which they cannot foresee or superintend; 

and also that they should know that the color blind are not only 

born so, but that the defect also may occur after injuries about the 

head, after any severe illness, and after excessive smoking or 

. drinking. 

It may be asked, how many accidents have occurred on account 

of color blindness? The answer must be that-the real cause. of an 

accident is seldom ascertained, partly on account of the careless or 

partial way in which it is sought, and oftentimes because the person 

most likely to know the cause is lost. Also, if a color-blind engi- 

neer sees a red light and green light ahead of him, how do they 
look to him? Can he see them and distinguish which is red and 

| which green? A red-blind engineer reports that he can see white, |
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- green and red lights, and can almost always distinguish them when 

very near, but cannot be perfectly sure; the red light gave him 

- great trouble and he often ran by it. He reports that the only 

difference to him between the colored lamps is in the intensity of 

light, and that he can imitate the colored lights with a white lamp. 

When the light is turned up, +t looks to him like a white light; when 

turned down a little, like a green light; and when turned down 

more, so as to give a weak light, it looks like a red light. Oo 

If white, green and red lanterns are placed on a table" before 

them, such persons usually tell immediately the color of each one; | 

the white ones seem the lightest, the green less light and the red 

the darkest; but if the same lamps are shown to them singly, espe- 

cially if held at a distance, it is a mere guess to them which color 

they see. From this it may be seen that even the color blind have 

a slight idea of colors; and what the person loses in the absence of 

correct color-perception, nature tries to compensate by giving a 

_ keener perception in the different shades of the colors which they 

do see. A color-blind engineer might possibly go through life and 

his color blindness never be discovered, but it must be readily seen 

that he is in constant danger; for the red light is to him so feeble 

that at a distance he can not distinguish it at all, and even when 

| near to it, if he happens to look at it through s{eam or fog, or if it 

happens to be obscured by snow, he does not see it. From sunset 

- to sunrise all vessels are obliged to carry a red light on the port 

side and a green light on the starboard side; these are so arranged 

that both lights can only be seen when the vessel is directly ahead 

and approaching the observer. These lights show not only the 

position of a vessel but also the direction in which it is going, and 

++ must be self-evident that it is in the highest degree necessary 

| that any one responsible for the sailing of a vessel should be able 

to correctly distinguish these colors. | 

The great majority of cases, of color blindness are hereditary; 

consequently there is no indication that the relative number will 

decrease. It is transmitted from generation to generation with 

tolerable regularity, often overleaping one generation. 

A certain family is reported ia which five generations were ob-
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served; there were thirty males, of whom eighteen were color 
blind; and twenty-nine females, with only two color blind. Almost 
all color blind people have color blind relatives. Dalton had a 
color blind brother. Almost all European countries have recently 
passed laws enforcing the examination of all railroad employees and 
sailors, and where such laws are not yet passed, many corporations 
have the examinations made by their own surgeons. The examina- 
tion should be made on entering the service, and also afterwards, 
periodically, on account of the causes of color blindness before — 
mentioned. Massachusetts was the first of the United States to 
take action in regard to this matter, which she did in 1879; since 
then some of the other states have followed her example. 

| On February 17, 1880, the United States treasury department 
ordered all United States local inspectors of steam vessels to issue 

_ pilots’ licenses only after an examination by a surgeon of the United 
States marine hospital service, and a correct color sense had been 
found. 

| 
On March 9, 1880, this order was modified so that any pilot who 

had previously received a license could be examined by any 
| respectable physician, and, on his certificate, receive a renewal of 

his license, a license being good for one year. The penalty for 
serving without one is one hundred dollars, and a vessel owner who 
employs a non-licensed pilot is liable to the same penalty. Under 
this system of examination, 2,870 pilots had been examined up to | 
June 30, 1880, and sixty-four, or about 24 per cent., found color 
blind. 

The order of March 9th is evidently very unfortunate, because 
very few physicians have yet informed themselves sufficiently or 
provided themselves with the necessary material to make these ex- 
aminations properly. Then one physician in twenty-five is probably 
color blind and incapable of making them. A pilot rejected by one 
physician can go from one to another till he procures a certificate 
and thereby secures a license, and so it happens that there are | 
already licensed pilots now sailing who have been examined by 
competent physicians and found to be cases of typical color blind- 
ness. Dr. J. M. Allen, acting assistant surgeon of marine hospital
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service at Milwaukee, kindly informs me that he has examined thus 
far 180 pilots, and found 7, or about 4 per cent., color blind. — 

The surgeon general of United States marine hospital service, in 

his report of 1880, recommends the passage of a law making the 

physical examination of seamen compulsory, as a measure in the 

true interest of American commerce, and adds that “the dictates 

of humanity demand that persons suffering from color blindness 

be no longer allowed to jeopardize the lives of passengers on our 

vessels.” | 
It is to be hoped that Wisconsin, a state forward in every good 

work, which has done so much to increase the number of buman 

lives in its borders and protect them from pestilence and disease, 

will very soon adopt suitable measures to deliver its people from 

this newly discovered danger.
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| THE GROWTH OF CHILDREN. 

By GEO. W. PECKHAM, M. D., Teacner oF BroLocy, MILWAUKEE 

Hieu ScHoou. | 

The investigation hereinafter reported was undertaken under the 
auspices of the State Board of Health; and without its generous 
support would have been impossible. Permission to visit the 
schools and make the necessary measurements was granted by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Hon. James MacAlister. 
The cards used in obtaining the data were those adopted by the 
Massachusetts State Board of Health, with the addition of a space | 
for the names of the school and the grade. The following is a copy 
of the card issued to the various schools: 

Hace of Card. | 

| ate. | FOR A SINGLE SET OF OBSERVATIONS. | See the | 
Mates. Record all linear measurements at nearest 1-10 of aninch;  lother side —_______ all weights at nearest 1-4 of a pound. —____ 

Name (or initials), ..............000- AZe, . 2.2006 VIS, woeeveee MOSK, 

Height, without Shoes, ....... .. Sitting height, ........ ...e.-ee.. 

Schoo], ............ Grade, ...... -» Weight, (in ordinary in-door ) Lo ceeee 

( Father, ............... Color of Eyes, ...... Color of Hair..... 
© | Mother, ............... Birthplace, Lae ete e nce e eee es ee eres ereeies 

| 2 Paternal Grandfather, ........ Occupation (of parents if a minor), 

8 | Paternal Grandmother, ................ | 

= | Maternal Grandfather, tee ee cer ee cere ns teeter eee eeeeenreeeeeees 

[ Maternal Grandmother, .......... Name (or initials) of observer, 
| (This card when Aled fs to bereturned 10.) .sesccseceeerecorserneeesceerens
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Back of Card. : 

* The Height is to be taken in an upright position, without shoes, the feet — 

being close to the measuring rod. If, in the case of infants, it is neces- 

gary to measure in a recumbent position, the fact should be stated. 

The Sitting Height is the vertical distance between the top of the head and 

the surface upon which the individual is seated. 

The Weight is to be taken in ordinary in-door costume, and is to be recorded 

at the nearest quarter pound. 

The Color of the Eyes is to be recorded as blue, gray, brown, or black. 

The Color of the Hair is to be recorded as fair, golden, red, brown, black, 

or gray. If gray, record also, if possible, the original color. 

The Nationality is determined by the place of birth. 

In order to facilitate the work of tabulation, the cards used in 

recording the observations were of different colors for males and ~ 

females. The various class teachers attended to the filling out of 

the cards, and in most instances the weighing and measuring was 

done either by the principals themselves or under them by some a 

suitable deputy; and had it not been for the hearty and intelligent 

interest shown by the principals and their assistants the work could 

not have prospered. Measuring rods built upon firm platforms, and 

graduated to inches and tenths, were used in taking the heights. 

In obtaining the weights the Fairbanks platform scales were © 

used, and after each transfer from school to school their accuracy 

was tested. The nationality (i. e., place of birth) of the parents 

and grandparents was ascertained through the pupils; in the 

upper grades they supplied the necessary information themselves; 

the younger children were furnished with the following blank 

printed in both the English and the German language, and signed 

by the principal of the school: 

Blank, 
, | MILWAUKEE, ——, 1881. 

Dear Sir:— Will you be kind enough to fill out the blank below, and re- 

turn it to me. . 

Give birthplace of your (son or daughter). 

Give birthplace of your father (state or country). 

Give birthplace of your mother (state or country).
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Give birthplace of your paternal grandfather (state or country). 
Give birthplace of your paternal grandmother (state or country). 
Give birthplace of your maternal grandfather (state or country), 
Give birthplace of your maternal grandmother (state or country). 
Name (to be inserted by teacher). 7 
Age, —— years —— months. : 
Give occupation of father. | : 
Please give only the name of the state, as Vermont, Wisconsin; or the 

name of the country, as Ireland, Germany, etc., and not that of the city 
where the individual was born, in fillin g up the blank. | | 

| Respectfully, | 
: — —, Principal. 

In obtaining the nationality of the ancestors we encountered a 
great many difficulties. Frequently it was necessary to send the 
blank back to the parents day after day before the questions were 
all answered. In some of the lowest grades the teachers sent in 
addition to the blanks, notes to the parents, asking their co-opera- 
tion. The great care taken in obtaining the data under these head- 
ings renders them entirely reliable. - The color of the eyes and of 
the hair was noted by the teachers in charge of the rooms, and the 
results will be published later. With the exception of colored and 
deformed children, and also the returns from one school where the 
height was recorded at nearest inch, all the data collected were 
utilized in making up this report. Besides the public schools, 
the following private schools furnished important data: The Female 
College, President Charles Farrar; The German and English Acad- 
emy, Dr. J. Keller; Markham’s Academy, Prof. A. Markham; The 
schools for boys and girls attached to St. John’s Cathedral, the Rev. 
James Keogh (boys), and Sister Mary (girls). To these gentlemen | 
and their associates I am under great obligations. To many of the 
young gentlemen of the high school I am indebted for important 
aid. To the secretary of the State Board, Dr. J. T. Reeve, my 
thanks are also due for the kindly interest which he has shown, 
and for the assistance which he has given me. All the work of 
tabulation was performed by my wife. Besides this valuable help, 
the usefulness of the report is materially increased by her sug- 
gestions.
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Seven groups were formed: 

I. Parents both pure American. 

IT. Parents both American. 

III. Parents one American and one German. 

IV. Parents both German. 

V. Parents one or both English. 

VI. Parents both Irish. 

VII. Irrespective of nationality. 

In the first group were included all children whose parents and 

paternal and maternal grandparents were born in the United States; 

in the second, those of American parentage, the grandparents 

being usually eitber German or Irish,— very many more German, 

however, than Irish. The third, fourth, fifth and sixth groups need 

no explanation. The seventh included the first six, beside children 

of Scandinavian, Icelandic, Polish, Bohemian, French, Russian, and 

Spanish extraction. The average heights and weights were com- 

puted by professional accountants. The reasons for preferring 

averages to means, in constructing the curves, will be given along 

with some general remarks upon the laws of growth. The results 

of the investigation are given in tables at the end of this report. 

The same results have in many instances been expressed by graphic 

representations. On the plates, the upper curves usually show the 

average heights,—the lower, the weights. The figures opposite 

the horizontal lines on the left, the height in inches and tenths; 

those on the right, the weight in pounds and tenths. The numbers 

below the vertical lines, the different ages. The number of ob- 

servations from which the results have been computed is placed at 
the bottom of the plate. 

GROWTH. | 

In order to facilitate the study of the data presented in this 

report with regard to the growth of children, it seems desirable to 

offer some general remarks upon the laws of growth, using the 

term growth to include only those changes in the organism that 

result in an increase of bulk, to the neglect of those other changes 

which usually occur at the same time, and which more properly be-
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long to development. Writers on anthropometry have commonly 

studied the influence of age, sex, race, climate, occupation, and 

general surroundings, without sufficient regard to the physiological 

laws through which they act. The most important general truth — 

for the purpose in view is that in organisms there is a universal 

disintegration and waste, and a concomitant reintegration, from the 

beginning to the end of existence. During youth the latter is in 

excess, and this results in growth. The increase of mase taking 

place at the expense of the appropriate matter surrounding the 

animal, would the increase be unlimited if the supply were un- 

limited, and the waste not correspondingly increased? But little 

observation is necessary to convince us that the size of any organ- 

ism, and more definitely any group of organisms, is, within a certain 

range, limited; and that the influence which determines the amount 

, of food that can be assimilated under the conditions supposed, is a 

power transmitted from parent to offspring, and known as a law of 

heredity, or of race or stock. Stating it broadly, we may say that 

the size of an organism is the result of its inherited tendency as © 

modified by the two varying factors of waste and repair. 

| ‘If we carry the analysis one step further we see that there are 

numerous factors which regulate the rate at which the reintegra- 

tion and disintegration takes place. To the sum of these condi- 

tions the term environment is usually applied. The environment 

may modify the organism more at one age than at another, or one 

sex rather than the other; and since the nutritious matter which 

an animal takes in is not only the source from which the new mate- 

rial is obtained whereby to increase in bulk, but is also the source 

whence the force is derived whereby to carry on its daily work, it 

| results that only the matter not appropriated for daily work will be 

left for growth. Here too the environment may act, either on the 

amount-of food obtainable or on the cost both of acquiring and 

assimilating it. The general conditions of life are usually assumed 

to determine this relation. It is of course desirable to obtain data 

relative to the influence of oecupation, alimentary, and hygienic 

conditions, and to measure definitely their power in affecting the 

laws of growth. Unfortunately these data are lacking in the valu-
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able mass of statistics published in the country by Baxter, and also 

in those published by Gould. Even in the statistics of Bowditch 

and myself, where we know the occupation, the hygienic conditions 
are by no means easily determined, and at best are matters of 

inference. : : 

After a very careful study of these reports it has occurred to me | 

| that by far the greater portion of an individual’s surroundings are 

determined for him by the degree of density of population in the 

- locality in which he lives. Hence when the density of the popula- 

tion is known, we obtain more information concerning the comfort or 

misery of existence in any place than it is possible to obtain in any 

other way. This is not the same as estimating the effect of urban 

or rural life, nor yet of the different general classes of occupation; 

it includes both of these, and considerably more. The density de- . 

termines, in a general way, the occupations of the larger portion of 

the inhabitants of any district. It further modifies the condition 

of the atmosphere and of the soil, and the amount of obtainable 

food. Where the concentration of the population is excessive, the 

difficulties in the way of proper ventilation and sewerage are almost 

unmanageable. Shoemakers living in the villages throughout the 

state, are certainly more favorably situated than those working in 

the big shops of this city. Density, it would seem, is accompanied 

by more important modifying influences than any other obtainable 

fact. 

I do not wish to be understood as supposing that there is a de- 

crease of height in a district in direct proportion to the density of 

the population in that district, but only that, race, sex, and age, out 

of view, the degree of density appears to be the most important 

factor in determining the size of individuals. Dr. Wm. Farr has 

shown that the mortality of districts increases as the sixth root of 

their densities. The same train of circumstances that accompany, 

or are the effects of conceatration of population, and result in an 
increase in the mortality, may exert as marked an influence upon — 

the rate of growth. I hope to be able to show that the difference 

9 — HEALTH. |
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between the heights of the natives of the different states as pointed | 

out by Dr. Gould,’ may be in part explained in this way. : 

Since the phenomena of growth are so complex, modifying in so 

many ways each other’s effects, it will be necessary to consider each 

separately, and finally to endeavor to assign the value of each in 

the total result. I shall examine the facts in the following order: 

In relation to age, sex, race, climate, and the influence of density 

of population. | 

Since averages have been used in this report, rather than means, 

it seems incumbent upon me to give my reasons for departing 

from so well established a custom. We have here to do with 

the same Platonic idea that Prof. Owen has made so much of in 

osteology, thereby causing an amount of metaphysical theorizing 

that for a long time threw morphology into confusion. Quetelet | 

adopted the Platonic notion that before man was created there — 

must have existed in the Divine mind a model according to which 

the human being was formed; and further, that by eliminating the 

effects of accidental influences, we could discern the archetypal 

form. Quetelet says: “ A large number of naturalists and philos- 

ophers have attempted to prove, by a course of reasoning which is 

more or less conclusive, the unity of the human species. I believe 

that I have succeeded in demonstrating not only that this unity 

exists, but that our race admits of a type, or model, the different 
proportions of which can be easily determined.” Gould more 

clearly enunciates this idea in his discussion of the difference be- 
tween a mean and an average. ‘“ Now,” he says, “we may regard 

the laws of Nature, to which the Supreme Being has assigned the _ 

duty of carrying out his creative mandates, as occupying, in the 

almost infinitely varied circumstances under which they find appli- 

cation, a position analogous to that of marksmen aiming at a target. 

There exists, for plant, and beast, and man, a type, not necessarily 

clothed with a material body, yet none the less a real entity. And 

1 Investigations in the Military and Anthropological Statistics of American 

Soldiers. By Benjamin Apthorp Gould. New York: 1869. p. 126.
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as, among hundreds of thousands of shots, no single one may cen- 

trally strike the target, while their grouping may indicate its center 

with a precision greater than our senses permit us to appreciate, 

.8o, by a sufficient number of measurements, under circumstances 

sufficiently varied, upon a sufficient number of subjects, we may 

arrive at a knowledge of the form and dimensions of the ideal, 

typical plant, or animal, or man, to which all individuals are approx- 

imations, although no one of them may ever have attained, or hoped 

to attain, its accurate impersonation.” ‘ Applying these principles 
to the present investigation, we see that there is a human type to 

be sought, though attainable only by the combination of results 

_ from many races; a type of race, attainable through the study of 

| many nationalities; a type of nationality, and a type of each class 

within its bounds.” ‘Thus it is that we may hope to discover the 

type of humanity, as well as the types of the several classes and 

races of men. In the present research we are dealing only with 

some of his external physical manifestations, but we aim at the 

deduction of the numerical expressions of these as a step toward 

constructing the typical or average man, who, though probably 

| never clad in flesh, is yet a reality, not merely existing in the Di- 

vine mind, but capable of perception and recognition by haman 

sense.” * 

Dr. Roberts, in his excellent manual of Anthropometry, when 

pointing out the importance of means, seems partly under the thrall 

of this idea when he says: ‘These regular oscillations around the 

same type are observable from the very instant of birth, only their 

limits become more confined the nearer we approach that period; | 

as if nature, acting alone, was loth to deviate from its type, and as 

if the greatness of the variations arose chiefly from the modifying 

influence of man.” ‘The mean height is the central or typical 

height which the men possess; and is the height which all of them 

ought to be, and probably would be, if their growth had not been 

interfered with by accidental causes.’ 

1 Op. cit., pp. 244, 246.
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From this I should suppose Dr. Roberts to mean that the varia- 

tion from the type brought about by the accidental causes produces 
in the lower groups men who are too short, and in the upper 

groups men who are too tall. This can only be true when we have 

in mind an ideal man. Judging in this way it must frequently | 

happen that more than half of the individuals in a series of obser- __ 

vations are both too tall and too heavy for the ideal notion. If we 

leave out of view this anthropomorphic conception, which it is pos- 

sible Dr. Roberts would be willing to do, what is there ina mean 

that makes it superior to an average? The two forces that have 

resulted in the formation of the several races of men are hered- 

ity and the influence of the environment. The racial factor may be 

readily determined by appropriate inquiry; the influence of the 

external conditions remains to be determined. Suppose that we 

knew the race of a thousand men. They would tend to inherit a 

certain height. The modification of this tendency by climate, oc- 

cupation, etc., might either accelerate their growth, giving a greater 

height than that of their ancestors, or it might result in a decrease | 

in size. If more than half of these men happened to be more 

favorably situated than their fellows, the “‘mean man” would be 

| tall; or it might quite as easily happen that the reverse would take 

' place, and then he would be short. Let us take the illustration 

used by Dr. Roberts. The table represents the heights from actual 

measurement of 430 English school boys, eleven years of age. |
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If the 79 boys, 54 inches, and the 78 boys, 53 inches high, happen 

to be lads from a select school, who have had better home surround- — 

ings hygienically, than the others, we should [certainly get no 

. fair idea of the height of the general run of boys in that locality, 

but rather the height of the 157 most happily situated. 

I add, for purposes of comparison, a table representing the - 

heights of 936 Boston school girls, eleven years of age. (Con- 

| structed from Dr. Bowditch’s table.)
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In the table constructed by Dr. Roberts the numbers arrange 

themselves according to a very uniform rule; but in the table that 

I have added the results are by no means satisfactory.’ The mean here 

probably represents a group of unfortunately conditioned girls, and 

+s in no seuse median nor standard, there being 519 higher than the 

mean, while there are only 259 lower.’ The average would eliminate 

any marked deviation favorable or unfavorable to growth,and would © 

show how the general conditions at that time and place modified 

the racial tendency. ‘The calculation of an average from a com- 

paratively few individuals,” as suggested by Dr. Tylor, ‘* would be 

worthless,” but would the mean under similar conditions be more 

useful? What we seek, it seems to me, is the total result of the 

action of the environment upon the inherited tendency. Sir J. 

Herschel remarks that a mean involves the conception of a central 

magnitude and the regular march of the groups increasing to a 

maximum and then again diminishing.’ “ But suppose that the 

groups were groups of men of different occupations; then we 

should have either the largest group (possibly farmers), the maxi- | 

mum height, or the strongest group, numerically considered, might 

fall in the higher or lower numbers of inches. The mean would 

give the inherited tendency as modified by a certain kind of occu- 

pation. On the contrary the average would show the modifying 

a 

«1D, Roberts, in utilizing these observations to form a table (Table No. X 

| in his Anthropometry), erroneously gives the mean as 53.50 instead of 52 

inches. A reference tv Diagram II shows that the greatest number of obser- 

vations (158) falls at 52 inches; while he draws the mean line (53 50) between 

- 494 and 128 observations. In geveral other places in this table his means are 

formed in an equally arbitrary manner. 

2 Dr. Bowditch remarks that in his tables the figures do not increase and 

diminish with the regularity which a conformity to Quetelet’s law demands; 

but that his observations at each age are comparatively few in number, and 

that more numerous measurements, or a distribution of the observations in 

larger groups would doubtless cause the appearance of a closer agreement 

with the law. But when we remember that Dr. Bowditch’s observations 

number over twenty-four thousand, the obtaining of a larger number seems 

almost impracticable. 

3 Edinburgh Review, No. CLXXXV, July, 1850, Vol. XCII, p. 1. ,
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influence of all the occupations, and under the given circumstances 
the height to which any individual might attain. When the data 
as to race are unknown the mean would, of course, be useful. 

| Gould shows that the height for sailors at all ages is less by more 
than an inch than that for soldiers. If investigating the growth 
of men in a sea-board town where the landsmen were more numer- 
ous than the sailors, could we fairly say that ali the men ought to 
reach the mean height — probably that of the more favored class 
of landsmen? : | 

The practical advantage suggested by Dr. Roberts that means 
give a more uniform curve, seems to be an error. When the 
number of observations is large enough, the average gives the 
more regular curve. I add a series of means and of averages for 
Boston school girls of ages from five to eighteen years, to show 
how irregular the mean curve would be: | 

a 

AGE. 5} 6] 7] 8 | 9 10 | 12 | 18 “fal : 

No ofobservations| 603; 987) 1199] 1299] 1149] 1039] 936] 935] $30] 675| 459] 353/ 2881 155 
Average height. .. |41.19|43.35/45.52/47.58/49.39/51 84/58 42/55.89/5S. 16/59. 94 61.10/61 .59161 .¢ 2161.95. 
Mean height. ..../41 [43 [45 =f Bl . 55.50/59 [60 ot ota 62 [61.50 

ee a en 

The conclusion of Quetelet that means render a large number — 
of observations unnecessary, is clearly disproved by Dr. Bowditch. 

| When the number of observations is large enough, and the material 
perfectly homogeneous, the difference between the mean and the 
average would probably be little, if any; but when, as is usually - 
the case, the material is somewhat heterogeneous, the mean and 
the average may differ considerably (in the instance of 936 eleven 
year old Boston girls, nearly an inch and a half). The adoption of 
the mean height as representirg the height of any number of indi- 
viduals seems entirely arbitrary, and must often lead to very 
untrustworthy results. 

eee 

1Op. cit., p. 182. |
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| COMPARATIVE RATE OF GROWTH OF THE TWO SEXES. 

Plate I shows that until about the twelfth year boys are taller 

than girls, and that until the thirteenth year they are heavier; 

after that age the girls are both taller and heavier than the boys to 

about the fifteenth year. The girls are therefore taller during a 

period of three years, while they are heavier for about two and a. 

half years. Plate II shows the same fact with regard to children 

of German parentage. Here, however, the girls are heavier for a 

- gtill shorter time — scarcely two years. These results agree with 

the curve of growth as established by Dr. H. P. Bowditch of Bos- 

ton.! Here, the highest rate of growth occurs during the eleventh 

and twelfth years. Pagliani found that girls grow fastest during 

the twelfth and thirteenth years. ‘This discrepancy Pagliani ex- 

plains ’— as between the girls in Boston and Turin —“ by a differ- 

ence in the age of puberty, which he assumes to arrive earlier in 

Boston than in Turin.”? I regret that I can offer no data with re- 

gard to the age of first menstruation in this city. It is highly 

probable that girls in this locality differ little, if any, in this respect 

from girls in Boston. Chadwick’s table gives the average age as 

nearly fourteen and a half years. Dr. Bowditch’s supposition that 

this difference in the age at which the rate of growth attains its | | 

maximum in the two sexes shows a connection of the phenomenon 

with the period of puberty, seems certainly established. Herbert 

Spencer says: “So familiar is the fact that sexual genesis does not 

occur early in life, and in all organisms which expend much begins 

only when the limit of size is nearly reached, that we do not suf- 

ficiently note its significance. It is a general physiological truth, 

however, that while the building up of the individual is going on rap- 

idly, the reproductive organs remain imperfectly developed and 

a 

1See Report on the Growth of Children, by H. P. Bowditch, M.D. (EKighth | 

Report of the State Board of Health of Massachusetts). This is by far the 

ablest contribution to this subject thus far published. | 

2 Human Growth, by Chas. 8. Minot, M. D., Boston Medical and Surgical 

Journal, July 22, 1881. In this article Dr. Minot gives a resume of Prof. 

Pagliani’s memoir on growth.
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inactive, and that the commencement of reproduction at once indi- 

_ cates a declining rate of growth, and becomes a cause of arresting 

growth.” * 

The table of annual increase (Table No. 8) shows that the least 

increase, with the exception of the eighth year, occurs at the year 

of puberty. While the increase at seven years was 2.15 inches, 

and at nine years was 2.22 inches, at eight years it was only 1.66 
inches. Would the eruption of the permanent incisors and the © 

greater nervous susceptibility of girls at this age partly explain the 
falling off in the rate of growth? The retardation in Boston girls 

of this age is not clearly marked. The acceleration of the rate of 

growth in girls preceding puberty is just what would be expected 

from a study of the laws of growth. Quetelet certainly erred 

in considering it a * pathological result of civilization;” and since 

it occurs in England, Italy, Boston, and Milwaukee, it would seem 

to be independent of either race or climate, and to be a general 

sexual law of growth. | 

RACE, AS AFFECTING HEIGHT AND WEIGHT. 

Plate III shows that Milwaukee school boys of pure American 

| parentage, at all ages with the exception of four and six, are about 

half an inch taller than boys of German parentage. Plate IV, giv- 

ing the curve for girls of pure American and of German parentage, 

gives the same result; the pure American girls, however, being 

taller at all ages. Plates V and VI illustrate the rate of growth 

in height for children of German, American and German, Ameri- 

can, and pure American parentage. An examination of the curves - 

will show that the German boys, at all ages excepting four, six and 

twelve, are the shortest. The boys of mixed American and Ger- 

man parentage are at nine ages taller, and at three shorter, than 

the Germans. The Americans (grandparents commonly German) 

are nearly always above the Germans, and cross the American and 

German line at six different places. The termination is above both 
| of the others. The pure American, beginning at the tenth year, is, 

! Biology, vol. II, p. 486. |
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on the whole, above the other three. From the sixteenth year the | 

superiority of the American above the German, and of the pure : 

American above both, is well marked. Plate VL shows, after the 

tenth year, the influence of American stock in girls. It is unfor- 

tunate that the number of observations is not greater, but all the 

observations we have point to the same conclusion — that there is 

a tendency in American children, both boys and girls, to reach a 

greater height than German children; and that the tendency varies 

as the purity of the American stock varies. The same is true of 

the American and German children in Boston, as is shown by Dr. 

Bowditch. The tables at the end of the paper show that Ameri- 

_ gans are nearly always taller than children of Irish parentage, | 

both -here and in Boston, and that the Irish, in this respect, excel 

the Germans. 

The researches of Drs. Baxter and Gould from the seventeenth 

year upwards, demonstrate the superiority in height of natives of 

Wisconsin over natives of Germany and Ireland living in America. 

The data of Dr. Bowditch for Boston, extending from the fifth to 

the nineteenth year, and my own from the fourth to the nineteenth 

year, supplementing the other data, prove the greater height of 

Americans/at all ages as compared with the Germans and the Irish; 

and the greater height of the Irish ‘as compared with the Germans. 

Plate VII, mcdified from Gould’s report, presents the curve for 

these races from the seventeenth. year to the twenty-sixth. Tables 9 

and 10 present these facts for Boston and Milwaukee. The in- 

fluence of race upon height is, it would seem, clearly established. 

With regard to the influence of race upon weight, Plates III and 

LV, for German and pure American boys and girls, show that pre- 

vious to the sixteenth year for girls, and to the seventeenth for boys, 

the curves cross and recross several times, the Germans having the 

greater weight at their termination. On the whole, the Germans ~ 

also weigh more than the Irish.’ An inspection of the tables leads 

to no definite conclusion as to the influence of race upon the 

ee 

1 Both Drs. Beddoe and Bowditch have noted that Germans are heavier in 

proportion to their height than other nationalities.
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weight of children in this place! In Boston the American boy or 
girl is heavier than either the German or the Irish. It may be 
taken, then, as fairly established that race or stock is a very im- _ 
portant element in determining height; and further, that its 

| influence is marked at all ages. : 
These observations, so far as they go, tend to the opinion that 

the effect of cross-breeding is that the offspring take the height of 
the taller parent, and is, on the whole, increase of stature. Dr. 
Beddoe remarks: “ The results of my tables tend to support, but 

: only in a feeble way, the current opinion as to the advantageous 
effect of crossing upon size.” 

In Tables 13 and 14, showing the ratio of weight to heim’ .tu 
Boston and Milwaukee children, the Milwaukee children in. | 

| American column are of pure American ancestry. | 

eee 

‘Weight of the Body. “Its causes are various, such as hygiene, food, — 
character of occupation, temperament and race. The probable connection 
between these last two makes it the more difficult to consider the question 
of race by itself.’ Anthropology, by Dr. Paul Topinard, p. 398. - 

* Stature and Bulk of Man in the British Isles, by John Beddoe, B. A. M. ~ 
D., etc., London, 1870, p. 171. | |
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Plate KM Showing vite 0 growth of body and lower extremities in Milwaukee 
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TABLE No. 9.— Showing Comparative Rate of Growth in Height of School Boys in Boston and in Milwaukee. | | I | | - 

| To - 

PARENTAGE. | os 

. . : : . . i f Na- 

| American. Heights,| German. Heights, One or both Engtish; Irish. Heights, Irrespective 0! 

Age at Last inches. inches. Heights, inches. inches. tional - Heights, 

Milwau- . Milwau- | —. | Milwau- . Milwau- Milwau-| SS @ . | 

_ Boston. kee, Boston. kee. Boston. kee. B-ston. kee, | boston. kee, > D - 

: | | | | | OE ee Pe, | 2 - 

Five ..ccssscevees 41.74 42.96 41.08 | 42.18 41.40 41.86 41.59 | 41.76 41.5% 42.28 = © : 

Bix...seeecececees| 44.10 | 48.75 43.50 | 44.20 | 43.64 43 .92 43.74 44.80 | 48.75 44.08) & | & 

Seven ......eeeee- 46.21 46.18 45.25 | 46.06 45.60 46 .06 45.61 46.76 45.74 46.09 o 

Hight .........e06. 48.16 48.32 47.18 48.01 47.50 48 .52 47.72 47.15 47.76 48 .05 S ° 

Nine. .ccccecseee. 50.09 50.64 48.85 49.86 49.39 49.83 49.53 50.21 49.69 50.00 " by | 

Ten ...ccceece- eee §2.21 52.37 | 51.21 51.78 51.62 51.89 51.57 51.72 51.68 51.85 Q br . 

Eleven ..........-; 954.01 55.26 52.92 53.57 52.81 53.82 53.10 54.42 58.33 53.76 | Ss by | 

Twelve.......-06 55.78 56.35 — -§4.55 54.93 54.89 55.91 54.82 55.09 50.11 54:98 | & > 

Thirteen .........| 58.17 57.79 56.70 57.19 56.76 58.59 56.70 56.44 57.21 57.47 | & SF 

Fourteen ......+.. 61.08 59.62 59.14 59.15 59.40 60.37 58.88 59.61 59.88 59.89 | = mR 

Fifteen ........... 62.96 62.66 62.06 61.96 61.48 63.81 61.15 63.18 62.30 62.34 

Sixteen..........- 63.58 66.70 | } 63.66 63.88 67.46 64.09 63 50 65.00 65 .07 | . 

Seventeen..... .../ 66.29 68 .0L 64.73 66.25 |...cceeee- 66.10 66.20 66.30 66.16 66.60 

Bighteen <0... 66.76 | 70.05 BAB Lae eeseeeeeeel SO” 68.40 | 66.66 | 67.44 | 

a 
SS 

7 ~ 
Or _



TABLE No. 10.— Showing Comparative Rate of Growth in H. eévght of School Girls in Boston and in Milwaukee. | an 

ee —————————————— 

| | PARENTAGE. 
. | . 

| | | | | Irrespective of N : | American. Heights | German. Heights, One or both English.| Irish. Heights respective Ol Na- 
AcE AT Last | incues. inches, Heights, inches. inches. ron anty - Heights, 

| | Milwau- Milwau. | Milwau- Milwau- Milwau-| 3 ag | Boston. kee, Boston. kee, Boston. kee. Boston. kee, Boston. kee, = a 

i | | | — | — |} —— —_|__ _| 8}. § 
Five seeeeceseeee.| 41,47 A1.72 41.40 40.54 41.14 | 42.75 | 41.18 41.78 41.29 41.72] 8s -. 
SIX ..ceseseeeeee | 43.66 43.51 43.09 43 42 43.32 44.72. 43 29 43.99 AB .35 43.738 | SS ou Seven ..........5.) 45.94 45.76 44.91 45.86 44.81 46.06 45 .45 46.53 45 .52 45.93 |g hg Hight.........+..| 48.07 | 48.86 | 47.15 47.39 47.63 AT .25 47.39 47.06 47.58 47.59) ™ a Nine.... ........| 49.61 49.87 49.20 | 49.76 49.37 50.37 49.27 50.86 49.37 49.8L} 4 Ten ........-... 51.78 52.08 50.76 51.84 |; 50.98 52.65 51.20 52.138 51.34 51.89 | xs } Eleven ...........| 53.79 55.15 52.62 53.46 53.63 54.82 52.18 04.26 | 53.42 53.80) & by Twelve...........; 57.16 57.08 | 54.73 55.83 55.89 56.99 55.41 56.52 55.88 (56.47) & Hi Thirteen .........| 58.75 59.46 57.82 58.22 57.71 59.50 57.64 58 .99- 58.16 58.68 S as Fourteen ......../ 60.82 60.92 | 58.55 59.95 60.15 60.71 59.67 60.63 59.94 60.50 | 5 Bi | Fifteen.........../ 61.89 62.01 61.15 60.93 61.54 60.47 61.81 61.10 61.59 Sixteen .........; 61.72 62.10 |)» 59.81 61.97 62.17 62.07 - 61.05 62.86 61.59 62.16 | : Seventeen ........ 61.99 62.65 1 69 62.76 - 62 64.54 61.92 62.91] — Highteen .........| 62.01 GZ.66 foc e cece eee ls ce ceeecclee nae vee} 63.08 , seveceeee-| 61.95 62.53. | 

: . 
. . . . re—“4 : 

a 
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Tanie No. 11.— Showing Comparative Rate of Growth in Weight of School Boys in Boston and in Milwaukee. : : 
pn ee Rt . Oo . 

PARENTAGE. - 

| : | One or both English | Ir respective of AcE at Last | American. Pounds.; German. Pounds. Sisa. Trish. Pounds. |: Nationality. | Pounds. : 
BIRTHDAY. . Pounds. | | 

| , Milwau- | , Milwau- | Milwau- \ Milwau- Miiwau- . Qo oe Boston. kee, Boston. kee. Boston. kee, Boston. kee, Boston. |" ye. > S 

ft On [| S| — S Bi 

Five .......ee.+2-| 41.20 42.30 40.57 41.55 . 40.07 40.97 41.33 40.86 41.09 41.09 S w 
SiX ...cceceeeeee.| . 40.14 45.20 44.09 45.24 45.08 42.44 45.25 46.15 45.17 44.81) 3S > 
Seven ...-.cee..0-, 49.47 48.13 49.12 49.17 48.20 48.46 48.90 49 39 49.07 49.10| => % | 
Hight ............ 04.48 o4.51 - 52.94 53.98 53.21 53.97 54.12 53.62 53.92 . 53.81 g ° 
 Nine............. 59.97 60.33 58.25 58.80 58.57 61.05 58.92 59.36 59 .23 D9 .46 be 
Ten ......e000.--.| 66.62 | 65.42 63.93 64.84 65.06 64.58 64.99 67.69 65.30 65.85 | Q |. | 
Eleven...........| %2.89 74.28 69.09 70.81 67.11 72.29 69.60 71.50 70.18 70.92 | & ms 
Twelve........+--| 79.e2 80.53 75.70 75.12 75.39 76.68 75.70 78.85 76.92 76.08 | > 
Thirteen .... ..../ 88.26 85 .56 63.85 84.36 84.72 | 86.82 82.84 79.43 84.84 84.89] & WE 
Fourteen ......-.-/ 99.28 | 98.90 92.87 94.88 92.72 = 92.98 91.19 94.73 94.91 95.76 | S as 
‘Fifteen........-..| 110.64 | 106.26 107.53 109.10 101.21 | 121.638 101.21 110.40 107.10 109.05 ° 
Sixteen...........| 123.67 124.69 118.88 120.382 136.21 112.88 113.75 121.01 122.06 
Seventeen ......../ 128.72 129.71 123.17 132.25 j.........-| 139.68 197.40 124.00 127.49 130.35 
Eighteen........./ 182.71 127.25 186.46 |... cece ele e eee e eee veseseeee.| 182.85 137.76 

: rh 
o>



TABLE No. 12.— Showing Comparative Rate of Growth in Weight of School Girls in Bo Miluaukee. we 

| PARENTAGE. | 

: One or both English , Irrespective of _ Aon at Last | American. Pounds.| German. Pounds. Pounds gus)’ Trish. Pounds. Nationality. 
| BIRTHDAY. | " | | _ Pounds. 

| , | Milwau- Milwau- | Milwau- | Milwau- Milwau-| S > 7 Boston. kee, Boston. kee. Boston. | “Loe. Boston. kee. Boston. |", 6. > 2 

| |) J J | | | 
| | | Mm 
Five.........2000., 39.82 39.55 39.73 40.50 39.05 40.48 | 39 63 39.16 39.66 40.03 S by | 
Six .. ...........| 43.81 42.45. 42.68 | 43.23 43 .26 44.99 43.21 42.88 43.23, 43.12) Ed 
SEVEN ..c-ce evens 48 .02 46.74 46.26 46.94 46.26 | 47.05 47.64 48.39 47.46 46.97] 4 a 
Hight .....e2....-| 52.93 52.81 50.60 50.83 52.45 | 49.81 51.80 49.69 52.04 50.87 | S, be 
Nine. ...........| 87.52 56.85 57.37 55.52 | 55.96 56.67 56.76 59.94 57.07 56.44] © H 
Ten .....cceceeeee 64.09 61.70 59.83 62.82 60.98 67.68 61.59 | 63.18 62.39 62.49 | = o 
Eleven ..........| 76.26 WL 67.56 68.19 69.78 71.28 67.83 69 .02 68 .84 68.84| & a 
Twelve.........-.| 81.35 82.98 76. 06 75 .86 17.24 79.99 16.15 78.68 78.31 77.82 | & 4 
Thirteen ........./ 91.18 91.62 85.82 86.64 86.33 92.08 85.76. 88.56 88 .65 87.96 | & FE . | 
Fourteen .........| 100.32 96.06 88.91 95.30 98.73 | 96.58 96.36 96 32 98 .43 97.64] = 
Fifteen ...........| 108.42 | 105.90 105 . 66 105.58 103 .60 100.46 105.09 106.08 105.87 
Sixteen...........| 112.97 107.21 101.16 112.54 111.94 104.19 108.56 119.96 112.03 110.58 
Seventeen ....... | 115.84 115.06 120.40 j........6 | U11.95 115.82 114.47 115.53 113.32 | 

_ Highteen.........; 115.80 | 116.74 |...... .-.[ 107.88 |..........] 117.00 OO le ceeeneeeef 115.16 112.48 
ee rs 

eee rg 
q 

: Se | | v 
oO



TaBLE No. 18.— Showing Ratios of Weight to Height, of School Children in Boston and in Milwaukee. ra 
© 

ee BOYS. - . | 

CQ ee ees 
—_—--  —-—-—$Sr--"w-’T7{TLc_c_OoONE—E—EeE 

| ¢ ; 

_! 

| : PARENTAGE. | | 

= , a 
| . . Irrespective of Na. 

r AGRE. American. Pounds| German. Pounds|Oneor both English.| Irish. Pounds tionality. Pounds 

Fi | per inch. per inch. Pounds per inch. per inch. per inch. 

| Milwau Milwau Milwau | Milwau Milwau.|: = 2 
. Boston. kee, Boston. kee, ~ | Boston. kee, | Boston. kee. Boston. kee. ~ 4 | 

fe a | | | | | —_—_ _ 3 : wo 

Five ......eeee0e.{  -987 984 987 986 987 978 998 978 988 oni) & . 
Ne) >. 1.023 1.033 1.013 1.023 1.031 . 966 1.034 1.030 1.032 1.076} => go 

Seven ......ceee0- 1.070 1.042 1.085 1.067 1.057 1.051 1.072 1.056 1.072 1.065 ge Oo 

. Hight............ 1.130 1.128 | 1.123 1.124 1.119 3.112 1.134 1.122 1.129 1.119 ty 

Nine.............| 1.197 1.191 1.192 1.179 1.185 1.225 1.189 1.182 1.191 1.189} Q 

Ten .. sesceeeeeee| 1.276 | 1.249 1.248 1.252 1.260 | 1.248 1.260 1.308 1.263 1.260) & Ko 
Hleven ........... 1 840 1.344 1.305 1.321 1.270 1.343 1.310 1.318 1.315 1.319 S > 

Twelve..........- 1.431 1.429 1.388 1.379 1.373 1.371 1.881 1.481 1.395 1.3883} = |- §& 

Thirteen ......... 1.517 1.480 1.477 1.475 1.492 1.481 1.461 1.407 1.482 1.477, 3s es 

Fourteen.........| 1.620 1.500 1.570 1.604 1.561 1.540 1.548 1.589 1.585 1.598} © ° . 

Fifteen,.........6. 1.760 1.695 1.732 1.762 1.646 1.906 1.6355 1.747 1.719 1.749 | 

Sixteen........... 1.885 1.854 ~ 1.867 1.885 2.019 1.761 1.791 1, 861 1.875 

Seventeen ......6. 1.941 1.907 1.952 1.996 |......0006.{ 2.181 1.924 1.870 1.927 1.957 

Highteen .........| 1.988 | 1.816 2°084 |... cccecleeeeceeeeel § 2 | 2.211 | 1.988 | 2.042 
ee 

| . 

co



TABLE No. 14— Showing Ratios of Weight to Height of School Children in Boston and in Milwaukee. ea | 

GIRLS. . 

| | PARENTAGE. 

American. Pounds} German. Pounds ox or both English.| Irish. Pounds per Irrespective of 
AGE er inch er inch Pounds per inch inch Nationality. | +H. | p . | p - | Pp os Pounds per inch, | 

: poston | MilWaue | pope, | Mitwau| pg, | Bilwan| | Mitwau.| p  iatiwan | S| liwau- ilwau- ilwau- Milwau- Miwa. dR Boston. kee. Boston. kee, Boston. ki @. Boston. | kee, Boston. kee, + 4 

|] |} J |] J J J 3 P 

Five .....ceeeces. 960 947 959 .999 947 946 962 937 965 — 959 S ou 
, oD. 1.003 978 .990 999 .998 1.206 | .998 974 .998 987 

Seven .........+-.; 1.045 ! 1.021 1.080 1.023 1.0382 1.021 | 1.048 ; 1.039 | (1.042 1.026 Ss © | 
Bight... ses... 1-101 | 1.091 | 1.073 | 1.072 | 1.101 | 1.054 | 1.093 | 1.055 ) 1.093 | 1.068 |X 5 
Nine ......ee eee. 1.159 1.129 1.166 1.115 1.133 1.125 1.152 1.178 1.156 1.1383 = 
Pen... ..eeeeeees{ 1.287 1.184 1.178 1.211 1.197 1.285 1.203 1.2i1 1.214 | 1.2038 | &: Sg 
Eleven .......+0.. 1.306 1.300 1.284 1.273 1.301 1.300. 1.276 1.278 1.288 1.279 | & e 
Twelve........... 1.423 1.453 1.393 | 1.854 1.3882 1.408 1.374 1.392 | 1.401 1.378 BS esl 
Thirteen.......... 1.552 1.540 1.484 1.488 1.497 1.547 1.487 1.501 1.524 1.498 = co) 
Fourteen........./ 1.668 1.576 1.518 1.590 1.641 1.590 1.614 1.593 1.642 1.613 
Fifteen ........... 1.766 1.707 : 1.727 1.732 1.683 1.661 1.700 1.736 1.718. 
Sixteen.........../ 1.8380 | 1.726 1.691 1.816 1.800 1.678 1.778 1.919 1.819 1.778 
Seventeen ........| 1.869 1.836 | J 1.918 |........-., 1.783 1.870 1.773 1.+65 1.801 
Eighteen .........) 1.867 1.863 |... lose fecetiene fice 1.854 Lae ee ees 1.859 1.798 

os 

a 0 
| oe 

| o 
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| The Growth of Children. | 

CLIMATE, AS AFFECTING HEIGHT AND WEIGHT. 

That climate has any considerable effect in modifying growth, in 

face of the facts seems quite improbable. Theoretically, a low 

temperature ought to stunt men, since a large amount of energy 

would be expended in maintaining the bodily heat; and the further | 

strain upon the digestive system to provide the large quantity of 

food necessary for this purpose would leave a smaller surplus for 

‘growth. The evidence, however, so far as we can disentangle it, 

does not justify this inference. Taking a wide survey of the facts, 

we find that the Western Esquimaux, the Negroes of Guinea, the 

Australians, the Patagonians, and the Kaffirs, all have an average 

height of over 170 metres. In Hurope the non-dependence of | 

stature upon latitude is patent. For South America, D’Orbigny 

discarded this theory most emphatically. Dr. Baxter’s table show- 

ing order of superiority in stature, by states, of American-born 

white men is a remarkable series of observations for refuting the 

supposition.” The evidence is more conclusive when we tabulate 

the statures according to the congressional districts in the different 

states, and eliminate the racial element: since the climatic differ- 

ence between one congressional district and another in the same 

state is insignificant, and yet there is a good deal of variation in 

the stature. The same is true, in many cases, when the states are 

compared with each other. The table below shows the non- 

| deperdence of the stature on temperature, altitude or any of the 

elements of climate. Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine have 

almost identical climatic conditions, and have a population exceed-_ 

ingly homogeneous: the Germans are entirely absent, and the Irish 

are evenly divided among the three states; and yet we find a differ- 

ence of over one inch between Maine and New Hampshire, while 

Vermont and New Hampshire differ by more than half an inch. 

“The idea that climate, per se, has any influence upon séature, 

is very little supported by our materials. At the first blush, we 

1 Gould, Op. cit. p. 131. 

2 Statistics, Medical and Anthropological. By J. H. Baxter, A. M., M. D., 
Washington, 1875, p, 24. |
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might be disposed to think that a nerthern position, and a somewhat 

rigorous climate, operated favorably, probably by natural selection. 

But Cornwall furnishes a counter exception too conspicuous to be 

disregarded. And the climate of Upper Galloway, where the tallest 

men are found, is, compared with that of Scotland in general, 

rather mild than severe. Kerry, again, has the mildest climate in | 

Ireland, but its people are physically superior to those of Con- 

naught, the climate of which differs in no wise from that of Kerry, 

except in being rather colder and less genial. Climate, where it 

does influence the breed of men, probably does so either through 

natural selection, or by affecting his food and mode of life.” ! (Dr. 
Beddoe.) | 

TABLE Showing Order of Supertority in Stature, by States, of 315,620 American- 

born White Men.. | 

~ 1 a ‘ — I ‘ a ot : ~~. 

a 2 "e |S. |22 E |2 
Ge oo om wom . pant wo 

Ss State. S25) ag ics State. g25/ 43 
5 gee) sa lss faa | 2a 
a 5 9.8 oa (om 5 8.2 © a 
S Zi = |O Z = 

1] Kentucky .... | 4,252 | 68.67 | 14] Maryland .....| 6,918 | 67.81 
2 | Kansas........ 429 | 68.55 || 15 | Ohio..........| 389,811 | 67.78 
38] Minnesota.... 3,682 | 68.37 || 16 | Vermont...... 38,374 | 67.58 

_ 4/1 Missouri ....../ 6,081 ; 68.33 || 17 | Delaware...... 1,215 | 67.49 
5 | California.....! 1,808 | 68.80 || 18! Pennsylvania..| 47,124 | 67.47 
6 | Nevada... ... 21 | 68.28 || 19 | Dist. Columbia. 2,883 | 67.35 

| 7 | Indiana.......| 38,854 | 68.08 || 20 | Rhode Island.. 3,018 | 67.29 
, 8 | West Virginia.) 5,187 | 68.00 | 21 | New York ....| 48,798 | 67.27 

9 | Wisconsin.....| 10,922 | 67.91 || 22 | New Jersey ...| 17,084 | 67.02 | 
10 | Maine.........} 12,368 | 67.89 || 22 | N. Hampshire.| 2,801 | 66.92 
11 | JIowa..........| 7,823 | 67.89 || 24 | Massachusetts .| 6,280 | 66.89 
12 | Illinois .......| 36,465 | 67.838 |) 25 | Connecticut...| 2,099 | 66.58 
13 | Michigan . ...| 12,583 | 67.82 ——- _ 

Total and mean of total ........ceceecseeeseeeeees| 315,620 | 67.67 

Dr. Baxter, in discussing this table, and the peculiarity that 

the height of foreigners is greater in every instance than the © 

mean height ascribed to the nation represented, is inclined to at- 

tribute the difference in height to a difference in the age of the 

1Op. cit. p. 173. | | |
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men examined. Dr. Gould has shown that after taking age, etc., 

into consideration, the difference still exists. He has also shown 

that emigrants from the eastern to the western states are taller 

than the natives remaining at home. 

An inspection of Plates VIII and IX shows the marked superi- 

ority in height of the Milwaukee boy and girl, irrespective of the 

nationality of the parents, over the Boston boy and girl. The 

boys are taller at all ages except the twelfth year, and the girls at 

allages. The difference between the boys is not so marked as it 

isin the case of the girls. The Milwaukee girl is nearly one-half 

inch taller at all ages; increasing at the seventeenth and eighteenth 

years to a whole inch. The boys from four to twelve are about 

one quarter of an inch the taller. From twelve to sixteen the dif- 

ference falls to less than a tenth; and then again increases, and at 

eighteen is three-quarters of an inch. My tables thus demonstrate 

the superiority in height of the western boy and girl over their 

Boston cousins. Plates X and XI present the same facts for chil- 

dren of German parentage; the Milwaukee German exceeding the 

Boston German to a still greater degree. Tables 9 and 10 show 

for Americans in Boston and in this city a less marked difference. 

For boys from eight to thirteen the Milwaukee Americans are above; 

from thirteen to fifteen the Boston Americans have the advantage 

At sixteen years the Milwaukee boys are an inch the taller, and at 

| seventeen and eighteen years, more than an inch anda half. The 

American girls here are taller at all ages than in Boston, ex- 

| cepting the sixth, seventh and twelfth years. After the fourteenth 

year they are about one-half inch taller. The same tables present 

generally similar facts for children of the [rish and the one or both 

English groups. | 

The curves of weight for the totals of Milwaukee and Boston 

boys from five to thirteen, nearly agree. After this age the Mil- 

waukee lads average from two to four pounds heavier than those | 

in Boston. The Boston girl is from one and a halt to two pounds 

: heavier at all ages except five, fifteen and sixteen. Among the 

Germans, both boys and girls have a greater weight in this place 

than in Boston. The pure American boy here is heavier at nine
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ages and lighter at five ages than the Boston boy; while the girls 
are lighter at nine ages and heavier at five — exactly the reverse 

_ of the boys. The Irish of both sexes are generally heavier in Mil- 
waukee than in Boston, and the same is true for the groups one or 
both English, with more exceptions in the case of the Kinglish 
girls. | 

Inasmuch as these children are arranged in similar racial groups, 
and are of the same ages, the media — including occupation — 
must be the causes of this difference. Occupation I think we may 
fairly leave out of view, since the occupations of the parents of 

| the children here and in Boston cannot be very different. I think 
that this is true not only of the children as a whole, but that it 
holds within the different groups. If the occupation indicates, as 

. far as is possible, the degree of comfort or misery in which the 
children live, we shall have to fall back upon climate or upon my | 
proposed explanation, the density of population as modifying the 
dimensions of both children and adults. Dr. Gould’s statement 
that there isa something in the western as com pared with the eastern 
states that produces greater height, 13 strikingly confirmed, so far 

_ as Boston and Milwaukee children are concerned, by these investi- 
gations. To return to the problem of the effect of climate. A 
study of the state of Kentucky reveals the fact that congressional 
districts Nos. 1, 3, 4 and 7, having headquarters at Padueah, Bowl- 
ing Green, Lebanon and Lexington, respectively, with little or no | 
climatic difference, aud an American population, differ by more 
than an inch among the several districts. On the other hand, in Leb- 
anon, Ky., latitude 57°, and Bangor, Me., latitude 45°, the average a 
stature differs by only nine one-hundredths of an inch, with the 
population fairly conformable. Walker’s Atlas! and Baxter’s Re- 
port * studied together give abundant proof of the non-dependence 
of stature on climate. The population of the United States is so 
exceedingly complex, so many different nationalities entering into 
its composition, that all statements must be made in a general Te 

| ‘1 Statistical Atlas of the United States, by F. A. Walker, Washington, 1874. 
Plates of Physical Features of the United States. . 

“Op. cit. vol. II, pp. 24, 25, 507, 510. |
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manner. With this qualification I will proceec to the discussion 

of density of population as modifying the dimensions of man. 

DENSITY OF POPULATION, AS AFFECTING GROWTIT. 

In my preliminary remarks with regard to the importance of this 

element, it was noted that its action 1s marked in two directions: 

it modifies, first, the hygienic conditions of the whole population, 

controlling the influence of occupation; second, the intensity and 

character of the struggle for existence. 

| The numbers which represent the average density of population 

in any state, only afford useful indications inasmuch as the popula- 

tion within the described state is very unevenly divided among 

| the different portions of the state. In studying the distribution of 

the population, [ have used Walker’s charts for the year 1860, and 

also his plates of foreign population.’ Walker forms five groups 

of density of population: T. 2-6; I. G-18; III. 18-45; IV. 45- 

90; V. 90+, to the square mile. These groups are, broadly 

speaking, also groups of occupation, especially the first three. 

Walker shows that in this country agricultural pursuits will sup- 

port a population not greater than 45 persons to the square mile. | 

| A greater number per square mile indicates the presence of man- 

ufacturing and commercial interests. The cities would be formed — - 

of many groups of both in-door and out: door occupations. 

«Dr. Baxter’s statistics were all obtained by congressional dis- 

tricts, and the number of men from the different districts within 

the states differed very considerably. In estimating the effects of 

concentration of population this is a very important element. The 

eastern portion of a state might have a density of 100 per square 

mile; the western not more than 20 per syuare mile. If 4,000 

| men were enlisted in the state — 3,000 from the densely settled 

portion and 1,000 from the sparsely settled, the average stature for 

the whole would give results, for the purposes in view, almost 

worthless. Inorder to facilitate the study of the effects of density 

of population, I have tabulated the states” according to order of 

1 Op. cit. | 

2 Nevada and the District of Columbia are omitted; the former because the 

number of observations is too small (only 21); the second on account of the 

| mixed and unstable character of its population.
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superiority of stature; according to the number of persons to the Square mile; and according to average height. An inspection of the table shows that the first twelve states belong to the first three groups of concentration (2-45 per square mile), Leaving Ver- mont and New Hampshire out of view, the remaining nine states arrange themselves very regularly. Note that Ohio actually ig No. 14, while by density it is No. 16; Delaware, No. 16, by den- | sity is No. 15; Pennsylvania, No. 17, by density is No. 18; and so on. Maryland, which was No. 13, is moved to No. 17. This partly results from the fact that Vermont is moved to the first column, Vermont and New Hampshire, having but 30 and 35 persons to the © Square mile, have relatively low statures, and would seem to be at | variance with this generalization. Both are long settled states, and that in them the struggle for existence is extremely severe, and has modified the effect of density, is probable for severa] reasons, _ New Hampshire, in the years between 1860 and 1870, actually de- | creased in the number of its population. Vermont in the same period has gained only 2 persons per square mile. Massachusetts increased from 15” to 186 per square mile. Both Vermont and Massachusetts have a general average of 18-45 per square mile, : showing agricultural pursuits. In 1870 the states having this aver- age returned an agricultural product worth over $4,500 per square mile. In New Hampshire the total for the state was worth only $2,500-3,000 per square mile; and in Vermont, about $2,800-3,800. That is to say, the conditions of life in these two states are such that even this small population taxes the productive capacity of the soil very severely. This ‘state of things must lead mauy able and vigorous young men to move west, to more fertile farms. The | density considered in relation to the character of the environment, . would, I think, lead us to expect that their position as regards stat- ure would be low in the order. In the first cclumn the transposi- tion of Kentucky from the first to the tenth place is in part . explainable by the very large proportion (three quarters) of the total number of men having enlisted from the less densely popu- lated portions of the state ; and the further fact that the American element is exceedingly large. Other seeming discrepancies could
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be explained, but lack of space forbids. I add a list of the stat- 

ures in the different states, and also of the statures of portions of 

each state to show that where there is much concentration the 

stature is lowered by the density. 

TABLE Showing Number of Persons per Square Mile, Average Height, Order of 

Superiority by Stature, and Order of Supertority by Denstiy of Popula- 

tion of the Different States. . 

| e a B 

| = & bs 
mR : "2 mS 

@ = cs 
a “3 3 5S 

STATES. si ey 5 2. & ) S 3 a | aS 
Z| ‘ ss | eB 
tH a 4 5 im | ot i os o 4 

| | 68 > Ea | Es 
A <q ° © 

Kentucky. ..... cece cece cece eeccees 30 68.67 1. 10 
Kansas ..... cece eee ee cece een oe 2 68.55 2 1 
Minnesota ......cccce cece ccs ecnces 2.10 68.37 3 3 
Missouri... co.cc cece cece cree eenee 18 68.338 4 8 
California ........ ccc es eee eeeeiee 2 68.30 D 2 
Indiana... ccc ccc ccc cess cuccecsees 39 68.08 6 12 
West Virginia. ........ .c0e ceeeee. 19 68.00 7 9 
Wisconsin ......... cece e eee eeeeees 14 67.91 8 6 
Maine ....... ccc ccc c ec scc ene ene vee 17 67.89 9 7 | 
TOWA . ccc cc cc cr cece esccteccecesees 12 67.89 10 4 
TLinOis ..... cece cece cee rere ree: 30 67.83 11 11 
Michigan. ..........ccee cee ceesees 13 ~ 67.82 12 5 
Vermont........ ce cccc cece cee eceee: 30 67.53 15 13 . 
New Hampshire .......-cesceeesees 35 - 66.92 21 14 

— Maryland....... cc cece we cee cence: 61 67 81 13 17. 
C0) 5 0 er 58 67.78 14 16 
Delaware ...........cccce cece e nee 52 67.49 16 15 
Pennsylvania ........ cece cece ene 63 67.47 17 18 
Rhode Island ........e cs ceesccscass 183 67.29 18 22 
New York.....ccccccccveccrecevees 82 67.27 19 20 
New Jersey... .ceccrccccesteccerens 80 67.02 20 19 
Massachusetts. .......c.seeeeeerecee| 107 66.89 22 2d 
Connecticut........... teeterereeeal 96 66.58 23 21
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Kentucky ....| 1} 1) 69.47, 490 
: 9) 9) 67.84) 3898) Includes city of Louisville. | 

Missouri ...../ 1) 4) 70.08; 108) Density 6-18 per sq. mile. 
TOT 63.03) 1,572) Density 18-45 per sq. mile, over 10 per 

cent. foreign. 
9 1) 67.52 1,189) Includes city of St. Louis. 

Wisconsin.... 1] 6] 68.42) 2,937 
: 6] 1) 67.04, 1,391; Milwaukee, Racine and Kenosha 

| counties. Most densely settled por- 
| | tion of the state. 

Llinois.......| 1) 10. 69.08] 3,475) | 
12 1 67.12 2 871 Includes city of Chicago. 
13; 8 67.04) 2,601) Springfield and adjacent counties; 40 

7 | per cent. foreign, mostly German. 

Pennsylvania . 1 17 68.36) 2,741 | | 
19, -4 66.66) 2,47t) City of Mhiladelphia. : 
nw) 2 66.58 1,206) City of Philadelphia. 
21 9} 66.57) 1,390) City of Philadelphia. 

| 22; 10, 66.46) 1,070; Pottsville. Mostly German, Irish, etc. 
(miners). 

23| 1 66.41, 954) City of Philadelphia. 
24; 3) 66.382) 696) City of Philadelphia. 

. New York.... 1 sl 68.40) 8, 875 . 
27,| 10, 66.31} 1,705) Tarrytown. Density 90+ per sq. mile. 
28 9 65.99) 347| New York city. 
29 21 65.97) 464) Utica. Density 45-90 per sq. mile. 
80; 15) 65.88) 474’ Troy. Density 90+ per sq. mile. 
31; 5) 65.78) 462) New York city. 
25) =|: 66.42) = 652) City of Brooklyn. | 
26 3 66.84) 1,187) City of Brooklyn. | 

The something, then, which Dr. Gould speaks of as causing 

greater stature in the western as compared with the eastern states, 

and which also causes the greater stature of Milwaukee, as com- |
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pared with Boston school children, is the lower degree of density in 

the population of the western states. | , 

I am very glad to be able to quote so high an authority as Dr. 

Beddoe in regard to the influence of density upon the dimensions 

of man. . : 

“The physical differences between country folkand townfolk are, | 

perhaps, the most important ones developed in my tables. * * * 

Observe the gradual elevation of stature of the militia-men as we 

proceed from natives of Newcastle to those of Gateshead and the 

other suburbs, and then to those of the small towns and villages. 

* * = Next observe the Sheffield returns; the genuine natives 

of that town will be seen to fall considerably short of their fellow- 

workmen born in the surrounding towns and villages, and these 

again very much below the general population of Yorkshire and the 

other adjacent counties. At Haworth the population of weavers is. 

stunted in comparison with Yorkshiremen in general, but even | 

among them the natives of towns fall below the natives of villages, 

so that the degredation of stature would appear to be gradual and 

progressive. * * * The Lancashire and Norfolk returns are 

insufficient, the Nottinghamshire and Staffordshire faller and more 

decided, but all point in the same direction. * * * Finally, the 

London return, which certainly does not err by depreciation, is 

much below the average of England.” | , 

ON THE RATE OF GROWTH OF TITE BODY AND THE LOWER EX- 

| TREMITIES. 

' Plate XII shows curves for the body and the lower extremities 

of boys and girls from four to nineteen years. The body height 

was obtained by measuring from the seat on which the individual 

gat to the top of the head; and the length of the lower extremities 

by subtracting this height from the total height. How nearly this 

coincides with the length of the extremities measured to the peri- 

neum I am unable to say in the absence of any data. I have 

already made some measurements, but too few to be of value, 

and I prefer to give the curves and tables for what they are worth, 

and to defer their discussion until I shall have completed the
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series of measurements I am now making. It is interesting to ob- 

serve, however, that on the plate the length of the body of the — 

girl is less than that of the boy until the tenth year, and thereafter 

greater until the sixteenth. In the lower extremities the curves 

are irregular. At nine years the extremities of the girls are longer, 

at eleven shorter, and at twelve again longer. At about fourteen 

years the line for the boys passes above, while the line for the girls 

during the years from fifteen to eighteen only rises two-fifths of an 

inch. Hence between fourteen and fifteen the length of the girl’s 

lower extremities is nearly twenty-nine inches, and at eighteen 

just above twenty-nine inches. At the same age their length of 

body is nearly thirty-one inches, and at eighteen it is nearly thirty- 

three inches. In other words, after about the fourteenth to the 

fifteenth year the increase in height to the eighteenth year — two 

inches —is gained by the growth of the body, the limbs increasing 

but little after that age. While the lower extremities of the girls 

| are increasing by two-fifths of an inch, the gain of the lower ex- 

tremities of the boys from between the fourteenth and fifteenth 

up to the nineteenth year is nearly four inches; the growth of 

the body during the same period being over four inches. It would 

seem, then, that the superiority of stature of males over females is 

due to two factors: first, the arrest of the growth of the lower 

extremities in girls at about fourteen and a half years — boys ex- 

periencing no retardation in their rate of growth; second, to the 

falling off of the rate of growth in the bodies of girls at about the 

fifteenth year, and the termination of their growth at about the 

seventeenth year. 

Table No. 15 shows vearly and half-yearly increments in height 

and weight for Milwaukee school children. How far the excess in 

growth during the six mouths from May 1 to November 1 is due to 

the release from school work for two months of that time I am un- 

able to determine. As shown in Table 16, Wretlind found that 

in Gotheborg going to school impeded growth. During the three 

months of vacation the children increased about half as much as 

they did while in school during the remaining nine months of the
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year.!| Whether the season of the year might not in part explain 

this rapid growth is questionable. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 

I. The rate of growth in the two sexes is such that the boys are 

taller until the twelfth year, and heavier until the thirteenth; be- 

tween thirteen and fifteen the girls are both taller and heavier; after 

the age of fifteen the boys excel the girls both in weight and in 

stature. Girls nearly cease to grow when about seventeen years of 

age. 

II. Children of pure American? descent are taller than children 

of foreign-born parents; but when compared in weight with chil- 

dren of German parents are, on the whole, lighter. The greater 

height is largely due to difference in stock or race. 

III. For the same reason children of American’ parentage are 

taller than those of either German or Irish; and the Irish are taller 

than the Germans. | 

IV. School children in Milwaukee are taller than school chil- 

dren in Boston. The weight of boys in Milwaukee is greater than 

that of boysin Boston. Girls in Boston are very slightly heavier 

than girls here. The superiority in height is probably due to the less 

degree of density of population in Milwaukee as compared with 

Boston, the struggle for existence is not so severe, and the life 

here has fewer urban disadvantages than in that city. 

V. The height of American-born men, as is shown by my tables, 

is apparently more modified by the conditions accompanying den- 

sity than by all other influences, race excepted; urban life as com- 

pared with rural life tending toward a decrease of stature. The — 

forces here referred to act at all ages from five years upward. 

VI. The rate of growth of Germans is markedly modified by 

residence in this country through one generation. In inter-mar- | 

riage between Americans and Germans the,offspring seem to take 

the height of the taller parent. | 

a 

1 Dr. Minot’s article, Op. cit. p. 81. 

2 Pure American; both parents and grandparents born in the United States. 

3 American; parents born in the United States.
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VII. The growth of the body and of the lower extremities takes 
place in such a way that the length of the body of the girl is less than 
that of the body of the boy until the tenth year, and thereafter 
greater until the sixteenth. From fifteen to eighteen the bodies of 
girls grow only two inches, and the bodies of boys over four. For 
the lower extremities, at nine years those of the girl are longer, at 
eleven shorter, and from twelve to fourteen again longer. At 
fourteen the lower extremities of the girls almost cease growing, 
while those of the boys increase by four inches between the ages of 

_ fourteen and nineteen.



TABLE No. 15.— Showing Yearly and Half-Yearly Increments in Hetght and Weight for Milwaukee School Children. 2 

. Boys. - GIRLS. : = 

| Half-yearly increment, _ | Half-yearly incre. . 
. | from May 1 to Nov. 1, . : ment f.om May 1 to : 

AGE at Last Year'y increment. two months being Yearly increment. Nov. 1, two months 
BIRTHDAY. | vacation. being vacation. 

w2|2¢| 22 <2) 22) 28 | 2 22 | 2 cd) a9 2 FOE 
SO | Ge | mS | SO) SS | ME | SO | we | BE | SO | wes | Hs a 
° © Fi vs ° ‘08 a ° cr — 3 0 4 v9 ® 
Zi rm ee | - Fa | em mo | Be le ns Ea | 3 es 
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ns ss ss ee S > 

Fourteen .... .......| 217 2.42 10.87 15 1.52 11.56 229 | 1.82 9.68 8 52 7.41 ™ E 

Fifteen. .....cccee ee. 169 2.49 13.29 1% 1.26 8.64 132 1.09 8.23 20 19 8.14 Ss o . 

Sixteen... .........-- 58 2.73 13.01 12 83 5.50 109 OT 4.71 32 Ll D.23 hy 

Seventeen ..........., 381 | 1.58 8.29 | 10 | 1.54 5 85 54 15 | 2.74 | 17 17 | 4.82 | Q 
Bighteen............| 19 | .84 7.41 | 8 | .24 | 7.80 45) 62 | 64 | 22 | 120 | 825 | S|) F 
Niveteen .........6.. 7 | 1.24 TiTB  jeccecclece cee e tlre oe reeeeee 20 3T3 leeeeceee| 8 .10 5.70 Vy OF | 

| | | 2 | § 

| a 

©9
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TABLE No. 16.— Showing Rate of Growth of Gotheborg School Boys During 

Vacation and Term-time. (Wretlind.) 

| Increments. 

| fog 

. 2 a 
Mm - © .- 

AGE. é po. ao 

© aq Sa | 
: 2 aL ao 

| © ao | 8S, 
a Sc | gk | Bs 

oO fond 

OVEN .. cc cece cece cere ceca recs stscscececcees 121 2.62 i 8.40 
Hight ... cece ee cece c ccc eevee essccesee vee 2389 3.72 8.49 
Nime 20... cece cece ccc cece scene eeneceeecs 368 4.42 8.95 
TON oo. c ccc cc ecw ence cc cece te cv ce cnceveves 452 5.54 9.90 
HUIOVEN 6. cece cece cece cence enee ceeeees 499 6.01 12.78 
TWELVE... ccc ccc c ccc es cnccccenccewcsceccecs 483 7.85 16.04 
Thirteen... ....c.00 cece eee n ccc ee secenees 506 10.85 13.09 
Fourteen ..... cece cece ese e cece wane eee crees A487 | 10.27 15.69 
Fifteen... cc cece cece cece cc eee ecw eseees 299 10.14 8.87. 
NS) D412) | 159 7.15 7.88 
SEVENTEEN ... occ cece cere ec eceers succes 34 7.06 2.20 

3,647 
—Vacee—eaewo3wc5wWwO [eee 

EE



| TABLE No. 1.— Showing Average Heights and Weights of Milwaukee School Boys. Z 

tat AVERAGE HEIGHTS (without shoes), — | — | ° 

Fn | | 
ci | PARENTAGE. | | 

. a — : 

r : _ ; 
A La Pure 3 American and One or both Irrespective of 
Brarup e American. American. | German. German. | English. Trish. Nationality. SO 

ef n 

| : | 8 hd 
No.0 f Inches. No ! Inches. Noor Inches. No.0 f Inches. Obs Inches. No.of Inches. No of Inches.| = e 

en pet emer | ef | ee a —_—— i. | cer | ee oo a cee | a ee ® 2 | 

Four.... .... 4} 389.85 8 | 40.35 4} 39.55 33 | 40.88 |......|.....06. 2} 89.25 64 | 39.98 | S ° 
Five ........ 15 | 42.96 42} 42.60 24 | 42.26 1386 | 42.13 9; 41.86 6 | 41.%6 269 | 42.28 S e 
Six ......066.] 26 | 48.75 71 | 48.58 46 | 43.80 292 | 44.20 19 | 43.92 15 | 44.80 546 | 44.08 0 
Seven........; 38); 46.18 83 | 46.13 49 | 46.54 313 | 46.96 30 |; 46.06 24 | 46.76 593 | 46.69) O 

| Hight........| 39 | 48.32 77 | 48.82 43 | 48.35) 3808 | 48.01 27 | 48.52 26 | 47.75 575 | 48.05 hj . 
Nine.........| 88] 50.64 81 | 50.72 39 | 49.95 293 | 49.86 3L | 49.83 28 | 60.21 544 | 50.00 Q i Ot 
Ten........-.| 86} 52.37 63 | 52.10 34 | 52.30 300 | 51.78 28 | 51.89 25 | 51.72 543 | 51.85] s. ay 
Eleven.......| 41] 55.26) 63] 54.41 40 | 53.63 297 | 53.57 28 | 53.82 13 | 54.42 519 | 53.76 | & > 
Twelve...... 32 | 56.35 49 | 55 69 25 | 54.72 246 | 54.98 23 | 55.91 18 | 55.09 337 | 54.98) & 5 
Thirteen .....| 42} 57.79 06 | 57.55 26 | 57.94 180 | 57.19 17 | 58.59 9; 56.44 347 | 57.47] & = 
Fourteen.....| 80 | 59.62 42 | 59.76 14 60.88 103 | 59.15 17 | 60.37 10; 59.61 212 | 59.89 
Fifteen.......) 26] 62.66 32 | 62.84 } 42) 61.96 9 | 63.81 6 | 63.18 107 | 62.34 . 
Sixteen ....../ 17) 66.70 22 | 65.80 8 | } 63.84 21 | 63.66 6 | 67.46 1! 638.50 59 | 65.07 
Seventeen .... 7 | 68.01 10} 67.50 8 | 66.25 5! 66.10; 11] 66.30 32 | 66 60 
Eighteen. .: 4| 70.05 6 | 69.08 |... ..|eeeeeee. 7 | 65.45 |......l........, 2] 68.40 19| 67.44 
Nineteen..... 3; 69.10 3 | 69.10 |... [eee eaee, B | 68.20 [occ ce eleee cece fesse sleceeeees 7 | 68.68 

Pai 895 |... ..2-| 708 |........| 852 | ....22.| 2,582 |........] 249 |........] BL |........) 4,773 |....... : 

Soe Ca . Or



TABLE No. 2.— Showing Average Heights and Weights of Milwaukce School Boys. = 

_ AVERAGE SITTING HEIGHTS. 

| . PARENTAGE. | 

| Acu ay LAST Pure | . American and , '| One or bota ° Irrespective of 
Brrrupay. American. | American. Gernian. _ German. | Enuglish. Irish. Nationality. 

No. of No. of No. of No. of - No. of No. of '_ | No. of 
. Obs. Inches. Obs. Inches. Obs. Inches. O's. Inches.’ Obs. Inches. Obs. Inches. Obs. Inches. S > 

ee | | | | es | OF >| d 

: : Z 
Four ......... 4] 22.47 8) 22.71} 4] 22.82] 33 >0 18 | 2} 22.70) 2] 21.95 65| 22.65, R|]. F 
Five ..........| 15 | 23.87 42 | 23.75 24 | 23.67 185 | 23.53 | 8 | 23.86 6 | 28.28 264! 23.53] iM . 
Six .. we eeeee. 26 | 24.51 68 | 24.48 46 | 24.32 293 | 24.13 17 | 24.62 15 | 24.67 557 | 24.39 S by 
Seven.........| 33 | 28.35 80 | 25.44 43 | 25 35 315 | 25.29 380 | 25.25 | 24] 25.44 599 | 25.838) > Ex | 
Hight. ....... 40 | 26.49 76 | 26.88 44 | 26.22 314 | 26.16 27 | 26.35 26 | 26.07 581 26.17 S } 
Nine ......... 89 | 27.31 80 | 27.27 388 | 27.11 283 | 26.93 | 28) 27.038 29 | 27.24 5385 | 27.53 by 
Ten:..... ....| 387 | 28.06 62 | 27.92 36 | 27.98 323 | 27.22) 30, 27.89 12} 27.79 | 544) 27.71} Q0 4 

| Eleven........| 39] 29.18 61 | 28.86 42 | 28.36 299 | 28.03 27 | 28.44 13 | 28.44 522 | 28.55) = g 
Twelve........} 83] 29.79) 49) 29.49 27 | 28.73 249 | 28.96 23; 28.96 14 | 29.21 436, 29.01; & , 
Thirteen.......| 41 | 30.11 54] 80.05 26 | 80.16 180 | 29.83 16 | 30.48 9) 29.50 349 | 29.97) & a 
Fourteen....../ 380; 31.20 | 42 | 81.17 14 | 38L.71 99 |. 30.86 16, 81.54 10; 31.18 210 | 31.13) 8 ky | 
Fifteen ........| 26 | 82.81) 33 | 32.88 %| 381.80 42 | 382.10 9} 34.46 5 | 383.32 108 | 382.53] ° | 
Sixteen........| 18 | 84.77: 22) 384.40 2! 82.55 23 | 33.25 7 | 85.27 5 | 384.46 59 | 34.00 

| Seventeen ..... 7 |. 85.41 | 9 | 35.08 2| 385.25 8 | 384.70 5 | 85.50 31S 9 Boe 32 | 84.73 
Eighteen ...... 6 | 385.03 | 6, 88.08 |......).....06- T | B4.90 Loc. cee cele eee LY? veeeseel fon gw 
Nineteen ...... 3 | 85.73 | 3 85.73 (1... +. weeeee B | 86.27 oc... eee ce lew eee alee neces 26 | 

| | | | | SI | | — 
Totals.....] 397 Leeseeey 695 |-eeeee0.) BBL |. s eee. 2,606 Joo vsee. 245 |........) 173 | .......| 4,887 |o.eeeee 1 2 

| _ yO 

| | ° 
a 2



- Taste No. 3— Showing Average Heights and Weights of Milwaukee School Boys. | 2 | 

| | AVERAGE WEIGHTS (in ordinary dress). | | 2 

| | PARENTAGE. | | L— 

Ace at LAst Pure . American and a, One or both : Irrespective of 

BinTHDAY. American. | American. German. German. English. Trish. Nationality. . 

| | ep ee ep 

No. of; No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of 
| . Obs. Pounds Obs. Pounds. Obs. Pounds. Obs. Pounds. Obs. Pounds./"9) 5 Pounds. Obs. Pounds Ky | wp | 

ee 5 | 

Four .......06- 4; 88.381] 8 | 89.22 3 | 39.75 34 | 38.64 2) 388.25 2| 37.75 66 | 88.84) B 

Five ...... «-.| 16); 42.80 44} 41.69 23 | 41.08 162 | 41.55 8 |} 40.97 7) 40.86 296 | 41.09| & bo 

Gix....e.cere0e; 20] 45.20 70 | 44.88 46 | 44.57 828 | 45.24 17 | 42.44 15 | 46.15 595 | 44.81) § S 

Seven........., 384) 48.13 81 | 48.73 46; 49.59 344) 49.17 29 | 48.46 24 | 49.39 646 | 49.10) S&S bd 

Hight .........| 4f | 54.51 80 | 54.79 45 | 54.67 342 | 53.98 27) 53.97 26 | 53.62 585 | 53.81) 4 Go 

Nine........../ 40) 60.33 84 | 60.93) 41) 59.15 316 | 58.80 31] 61.05 29 | 59.86 587 | 59.46) Ss ° 

, Ten .....se00-.| 388] 65.42 66 | 65.14 35 | 66.36 340! 64.84 29 | 64.53 12 | 67.69 558 | 65.385 | «© hy 

Eleven.........| 87 | 74.28 93, 72.29 43 | 70.58 313! 70.81 28 | 72.29 14} 71.50. 543 | 70.92) =o br oO 

Twelve........; 383 |. 80.53 511 7.08 26 | 73.54 251 | 75.72 23 | 76.68 15 | 78.85 439 | 76.08; & EI | 

Thirteen......./ 48 | 85.56 538 | 84.74 25 | 89 23 184} 84.36 17 | 86.82 10; 79.48 851 | 84.89) & Pe 

Fourteen....../ 29; 93.90 39 | 95.64 16 | 100 25 105 | 94.88} 15] 92.98); 10); 94.73 217 | 95.76 g 4 - 

Fifteen ......./ 28 | 106.26 34 | 109.43 3) 97.838 41 | 109.10 8 | 121.638 | 5 | 110.40 109 | 109.05 | > Fs 

Sixteen......../ 16; 124.69 21 | 122.05 2 | 107.75 23 | 118.88 7 | 186 21 1 | 1138.73 58 | 122.06 . 

Seventeen...... 7 | 129.71 10 | 127.53 1 | 136.75 7 | 182.25 4 | 139.63 1 | 124.00 31 | 180.385 

Kighteen...... 4 | 127.25 | 6 | 130.79 1 | 115.50 % | 186.46 |......)....0 ee 2 | 151.25 19 | 187.76 . 

Nineteen ...... 3 142.50 | 3 { 142.50 |..e...ji eee eee B 1151.58 | we... lene cee elieeceele eee oe 7 | 145.54 

Totals..... 398 |eeeeee TAB |e oenee B56 |. oe eeee. 2,800 |.cceceee] 245 [-cec.eee 178 Le.ceee| 5,107 [eee eee 

| | | o | 
. ~3



TABLE No. 4.— Showing Average Heights and Weights of Milwaukee School Girls. s 
AVERAGE HEIGHTS (without shoes). . : 

oe | | PARENTAGE. 
TT 

AGE AT Last Pure ° American | One or both | : Irrespective of | “BrrTupay. American. American. | ong German. German. | English. Trish. , Nationality. | 

| No. of No. of No. of No. of No. o No. of No. of | fF Obs. Inches. "Op, | Inches. Obs, | aches. Obs, | 1nches. ‘Obs. Inches. Obs, | tnches. |" op. |Lnches. N b> 
. | | RRR ee | | | | | aN Gf eer am 2 

Four .......... 3 | 389.90 T) 38.70 (4; 40.28 31 | 388.70 | 3 | 388.67 |......|...e0ee- Ti | 89.65); Q > Five .......... 16 | 41.72 33 | 40.66 17 | 42.09 174 | 40.54 11 | 42.75 10 | 41.78 231 | 41.72} 3S MH 
Six ...... 008. 11 | 48.51 43 | 438.45 44) 44.03 807 | 48.42; 17 | 44.72 16 | 43.99 508 | 438.78 S by 
Seven ......... 29 | 45.76 65 | 45.87 37 | 45.2y 302 | 45.86 | 381); 46.04 23 | 46.53 549 | 45.98) s&s bel 
Hight ......... 39 | 48.36 76 | 47.40 37 | 48.36 323 | 47.389 | 24] 47.25 20; 47.06 5038 | 47.59} 4 } Nine..........| 40) 49.87 | 78) 49.81} 46| 50.24/ 3810] 49.76 31) 50.37| 30/ 50.86] 578| 49.81| S| § 
Ten ........... 38 | 52.08 56 | 51.79 34 | 51.91 286 | 51.84) 20] 52.65 30} 52.138 526 | 51.89) «© 4 
Eleven ........ 00 |} 55.15 65 | 54.40 33 | 63.98 270 | 53.46) 25) 54.82! 94) 54.26 507 | 53.80} os Cc 
Twelve........| 44 | 57.08 72 | 57.07 20 | 56.82 242 |} 55.88 | 33] 56.99 21 | 56.52) 469) 56.47; S&S fe Thirteen ......) 47) 59.46) 68 59.18] 17) 58.64}. 146] 58.92) 931] 59.50] 24] 58.99/ 327] 58.68] & 4 
Fourteen ...... 40; 60.92) 88); 61.08 11 | 60.65 78 | 59.95 24 | 60.71 21} &0.63 219 | 60.50) & |. i 
Fifteen ........ 33 | 62.01 39 | 61.81 |...... sesaee| 39 | 61.15 14 | 61.54 17 | 61.81 128; 61.59] - 
Sixteen........ 20 | 62.10) 387 | 61.99 |......)........) > 281) 6L.97 8 | 62.07 13 | 62.86, 108 | 62.16 
Seventeen ..... 17 | 62.65 21 | 62.58 |......).....05. 15 |} 62.75 D | 62.76 4 | 64.54 o2 | 62.91 | 
Eighteen ...... 20 | 62.66 RL! 62.90 |... cc bic ese ce efi cece cles eecnes 6 | 63.08 |......)... wee. 45 | 62.53 : Nineteen......| 20] 63.25 21 | 5 4} 62.83 |......) cceeeee 20 | 63.26 | | —| ——_ |__| —_ — 

Totals......., 472 |........) 755 |.....2..] 805 vevseees| 2,544 |o.......) 287 ]........] 256 | .......1 4,891 |....0.. | a 
rE by 
wee « . : 

. . 
oS 

| | ° |



—_ TABLE No. 5.— Showing Average Weights and Heights of Milwaukee School Girls. | 2 
© 

| AVERAGE SITTING HEIGHTS. | mn | 
SSS —— >>> EE _ 

PARENTAGE. — 

AGE AT Last Pure : American One or both Irrespective of | ” 
BIRTHDAY. American. American. | and German. German. English. _ Tish. Nationality. : 

No. of No. of|, . . [No. off 7. No. of INo. of No. of]. No. of | Obs. Inches. |" op. Inches. Obs. | Inches. Obs. Inches. Obs. Inches. Obs. Inches Obs. inches. hy oP | 

oo ——|— = S 

Four.........., 3 | 22.70 7 | 22.23 4 | 22.37 30 | 22.14 37 22.37 | 4; 21.20 71) 22.18 2 
Five ..... wae. 16 | 23.29 34 | 23.383 | 18 | 23.24 122 | 23.18 12 | 238.66 10 | 28.20 230 | 23.21] 9 @ | 
Six .......ee. 11 | 24.29 44 | 24.28 48 | 24.43 296 | 24.27 17 | 24.80 16 | 24.49 502 | 24.29) & > 
Seven ........ (29 | 25.30 68 | 25.24 34 | 24.86 301 | 25.15 31 |; 25.14 24 | 25.66 549 | 25.21) = . 
Hight. .. ....| 38) 26.52 77 | 26.29 37 | 26.31 320 | 25.80 25 | 25.61 20 | 25.64 044 | 25.87] © 
Nine..........| 40) 26.74 77 | 26.81 48 | 27.69 318 ; 26.74 31 | 26.99 29 | 27.20 576 | 26.81; > S 
Ten..........-.; 38) 27.90 57 | 27.75 34 | 27.58 284 | 27.64 20 | 28.06 31 | 28.03 514 | 27.711 Q 
Eleven........; 50} 29.40 65 | 29.10 30 | 28 .46 270 | 28.71 25 | 29.138 24 | 28.78 494 | 28.62; = fx 
Twelve... .... 43 | 380.15 70; 380.36 25 | 80,08 244 | 29.40 33 | 29.94 20 | 29.538 466 | 29 59 = B 
Thirteen ...... 47 | 31.44 67 | 31.31 19 | 31.01 145 | 30.66 30 | 381.70 24; 31.48 329 | 380.99 3 od 
Fourteen ..... 40 | 82.19 ;- 52) 32.18 12 | 382.52 78 | 81.74; 22) 32.13 22 | 32.28 218 | 381.88] 4 
Fifteen ........ 33 | 383 00 39 | 33.02 3 | 33.47 38 | 32.39 14 | 33.08 17 | 383.08 130 | 32.88] ° mo 
Sixteen........! 26 | 383.17 36 | 38.18 |......]/...0..-. 23 | 383.20 -8 | 83.56 13 | 33.73 106 | 33.35 
Seventeen .....| 17) 383.70 22 | 83.78 |... 2 ele ee ee eee 13 | 33.72 5 | 34.00 8 | 384.55 54 | 33.89 . 

| Eighteen ...... 19 | 33 81 23) 88.73 |. 2... ey cee eee 4 | .33.15 6 | 383.88 4} 33.35 45 | 33.67 | 
Nineteen ...... 2| 33.88 11, 384.19 |......)........ 3 | 383.33 4} 88.43 [......| -......] © 20] 33.88) _ | | 

Totals.......| 452 cy 749 |........| 812 |..0.....] 2,484 1.0.5.0] 286 coo 266 |.... .++| 4,848 peers | 

. | | . 
o> |



TaBLE No. 6.— Showing Average Heights and. Weights of Milwaukee School Giris. a 

- AVERAGE WEIGHTS (in ordinary dress). . 

| PARENTAGE. | 

Ace at Lasr| Pure Ameri- . Amerizan and. One or both . Irrespective of | 
- _-Brrrupay. can. | American. German. German. English. . Irish. Nationality. 

No of | No. of - No. of No ofl 6. No. of No. of No. of 3 > “Obs, (Pounds. | oy, | Pounds. Obs, | Pounds. oy, | Pounds.9;), | Pounds. Obs, | Pounds." op, |Pounds| * 2. 
| QQ q 

<< ff | J SS > 
S nM 

Four ........ 3 |. 37.67 8 | 36.38 4} 88.10 388 | 386 49 3 | 36.75 4 | 83.56 80 | 86 29) S by | 
Five .........° 15 |. 39.55 d4 | 39.44 19 | 389.19 14: | 40.50 12 | 40.48 11 | 389.16 253 | 40.03; = by 
Six ....ceeees 11} 42.45 44 | 42.80 46, 43.92 3808 | 48.28 17 | 44.99 17 | 42.88 525 | 43.12 g 3 
Seven .......-.| 88) 46.74 69 | 46.538 4h | 46.51 326 | 46.94 33 | 47.05 23 | 48.39 591 | 46 97 by 
Hight .... ... 39 | 52.81 79 | 51.80 41 | 52.6! 322 | 50.88 28; 49.81 21) 49.69 595 | 50.87}; Qv 4 
Nine... ...... | 41] 56.85 82 | 55.67 49 | 59.0 33) | 85.52 31 | 56.67 dl) 59.94 621 | 56.44] = 3 
Ten .......... 40 | 61.70 61 61.77 37 | GL.98 di2) 62.82 | 22: 67.68 31 63.13 554 | 62.45) = . 
Eleven........| 50 | 1.78 65} 70.88 82; 69.57 231 | 68.19 | 27) 71.28 24 | 69.02 514 | 68.84] & fc 
Twelve... ....;| 48 | 82.98 72 | 82.17 28 | BL. 24 240 | 75 36) 83) 79.99 22; 78.68 478 | 77.82] 3 by 
Thirteen ..... |° 47] 91.62 66 | s¥.64/) 21) 88 14) 145 | 86.64 31 |. 92.68 25 | 88.56 336 | 87.96] ° 
Fourteen ......| 46 | 96.06 58 |} 98.84 11 91). 27 7 | 98.30 24 | 96.58 22; 96.82 229 | 97.64 : : 
Fifteen........) 33 | 105.90 40 | 104.71 | 3 | 128.58 40 | 105.66 15 | 103.60 17 | 105.09 132 | 105.87 
Sixteen....... 26 | 107.21 37 | 106.74 2 | 102.25 25 | 112.54 8 | 104.19 13 | 119.96 109 | 110.58 
Seventeen .....) 17! 115.06 22 | 114.60 jo... lew eee. 13 | 120.40 5 | 111.95 8 | 114.47 54 | 118.382 
Highteen ...... 20 | 116.74 | - 23 | 116.68 |......).....8.. 4}10%7.88; § 6 | 117.00 4| 114.56 45 | 112.48 = 
Nineteen ...... 9 | 121.61 11 | 119.93 |..... 0)... eee. 3 | 109.75 | 4} 118.19 |.. .../.......4. 20 | 117.80 C 

J ae 
Totals.......] 473 |..cc0.. | VTL [eee ee, i [on 2, 606 fetes 299 | e...0.| 278 esse ees] 5,180 [oo e. -



TaBLE No. 7.— Showing Annual Growth and Ratio of Weight to Height of Milwaukee School Children. Zo 

7 | BOYS. 
y 

: = 

| | PARENTAGE. 
— 

~ 

. 
ne - , 

_ . : American and | -~ | One or both : Irrespective of . | 

Pure American.| American. German. | German. ~ English. Trish. | Nationality. 

AGE. Annual a Annual | © Annual 4 | Annual | 4 | Annual 4S Annual | ‘§ | Annual 4 |. Dn 

increase. | .& | increase. & | increase. = increase. & | i:ciease.| .& |increase.| .5 | increase. A = i‘ 

ea | BI. § | 8 s |* |) 

—| §IS—| B-syse) EB icgree) Bleed! Pilea) Eledaal 2/2) 
. | wr mM las n wm | yt = on wes 2 iB HG n js P|) n jr 2 2 wm 

i / 2) aigd) Z| 4/22/22) 2/22 5) 242 23] 22 2: esis: = | § g 
| we |S2) 2\S2)S2) 2) s2/88| 3) S828 Blesi52) 8 |22)58) 2 iss) 83) 8 | S| & 

a ee Lie") ESB) gl mt | eS] a SSeS) Sitalesl gig Ti eS Ge eS aw | eK] & 

ee ee ee eis a 
Four. ccecleceees(eee s+] -963]----[-222-| OTL... ees 11.005] weeelecees] Q45)-.6 [oceee] cosets [Peees) BGM) 62) ooo: ILL A 

Five ..... 8.113.99 .984.2.252.47 | .978) 2.71) 1.88 ‘9721 1.951 2.91] .986)....| 2.72) .978I2.51) 8.11 978|2.30| 2.25, 971) > Eo 

Six.......| _-79/2.90 1.033) 933.19 |L.C31) 1.54 3°49 11.017! 2.07] 3.69|1.023)2.06| 1.47) .9663.04 5 .29:1.030)1.80) 3.721.076 S eB | 

Seven ...,| 2.4312.98 |1.422)2.60,3.85 |1.056 9.741 5.02 11.065; 1.86, 3.93/1.067)2. 14 6.02/1.051)1.96, 3.241.056/2.01) 4.291.065 | tH 

Bight ....| 2.146.38 1.128/1.196.06 |1.133] 1.81) 5.08 |1.130 1.95).4.81)1.124/2.46; 5.51)1.112 99) 4.23'1.122|1.96) 4.711.119) § 3 

Nine. ....| 2-32)5.82 |1.1912.406.14 1.201) 1.60] 4.48 |1.184) 1.85) 4.82)1.179)1.31 7 .08|1. 225/246 5.74 1. 182/118 5.651.189 | * ° 

Ten ......{ 1-785.09 |1.249,1.88.4.21 1.250, 2.35 1.31 11.268) 1.92) 6.04)1.252)2.06 3.48|1 243 1.51 8.33/1.308)1.85) 5.89)1.260 

Eleven ...| 2.898.86 |1.844,2.31/7.15 1.398 1.331 4.17 |1.315) 1.89] 5.97!1.321/1.93) 7.76)L.843)2.70 8.81 1.313)1.91 5.571.319 | | 

Twelve.,.| 1.096.25 |1.429]1.284.79 1.384 1.09] 3.01 |1.343) 1.86] 4.91)1.379|2.09 4.39] 871 .67| 7.85 1.431/L.22) 5. 16/1388 

Thirteen..| 1.445.083 |1.480)1.86)7.66 1.472! 3. 99|15.69 11.540) 2.26| 8.64)1.475)2.68,10.14/1.481 1.35 53,1.407/2.49) 8.811.477 

Fourteen .| 1.838.384 |1.500|2.21)1.090,1 600 2.94)11.02 |1.652) 1.96 10.52)1 .604)1.78 6.16)1.5403.17 15 .30)1 .589}2.42 10.87)1.598 

Fifteen... 3.04) . 2861 .695 3.08|L.3879 1.742 ( ( veeee| 2.81 14.22)1.'762/3.44)28 69/1 906'3.57/15.67/t.747|2.45)13. 29,1. 749 | 

Sixteen... 4 04/1 .843)1 .854/2.96|1 262.854 2.96) | coset 1.70, 9.78)1.867/3.65)14.58)2.019) .32| 8.85.1.791)|2.78 18.01]1.875 

Seventeen. 1,815.08 1.907/L.70|5 .48 1.380 ( 2 8.50).....| 2.59)18.37)1.996).... 3.49/2.121/2.80/10.25 1870/1 .53) 8.291.95% 

Highteen .|$ 1 65\4.07 1.816/1.58/3.26 |1.893)......| | reel $ gg 4.212.084)... vececleces «(Q- 10/27.25:2.211} .84 7.41/2.042 

Nineteen |)" ("12.062 02/1. 171/2.062]......] | wen eel UES. 1212. 2221... [eee eleoeecdies vee eeceee{L-24! 7.782.119 x 

| ___ 
Tees [Ee SS



TaB.E No. 8.— Showing Annual Growth and Rat#to of Weight to Height of Milwaukee School Children. 23 | GIRLS. | 
C
S
 

PARENTAGE, 
| 

. Pure American.) American. American and German. | OBneligne Irish. "Natoealignet 

| A Annual |. a Ann ual a Annual a Anrual a Annual a Annual a Annual a Ky 
GE. increase.| © | increase. -— |increase.| .& | increase. | © increase.| .& | increase.| 4 increase.| © = P 7 a oj | §& | | 8 © i a es i | wa] > wah) 8 o wal wel > oo} use 7 oo] og lero 32 2 oo) og 5 ~ 5 5) S| = [Sel s| BGS) SE) 2 Ss) = B feo) S| Bes) ms] Se/Se) 3) 8] & 

Dal oo 5 oq oo 5 log oc = Oo oo 5 oq os 5 5/29 = ‘D & os 5 Ss]. B 
SUPERS ROPER a males SR ER © SS Sk) Ss iSe/ 2 RATE a | | OB 

Four.......|...|.....| 94d) 0) ead oP teh | RE 
SS Oo 

Four.....+-| ...).s..:/ 944) .../.....) 940) ...1.....! .o4al..|...| aol... 3°54] 850) 2s) sea|ees fee lee| 915] |  # 
| Five ......./1.82] 2.88 -947/2.96] 3.06; .969/1.81) 1.19] .93111.84 4.01} .9994.08) 3.73 -946:2.21] 5.60! .93'7/2.07] 3.74 .959 | ow O° 

Six ......../1.79' 2.90 -975)/2.79) 3.06) .978/1.94] 4.73) 99'7/2.88 2.73 -995|1.97 4.51/1.006/2.54] 3.72) .974/2 06] 3.09 987) ix 
Seven ....../2.95! 4.29/1.021/2.42 4 .03)1.014/1.26} 2.59'1.026/2.44 3.71)/1.023)1.32 2.06)1.021) .538) 5.5111.039/2. 15 d.85/1.026 & = 
Eight ....../2.60 6.07/1.091/t:53 9 .27/1.092/3 05 6.101.087/1.53 3 .89)1.072)1.21 2.76/1.054/3. 80 1.80/1.055)1 66 d.90/1.068 S$ fo 
Nine......./1.51 3.94/1.129/2.41 8.871 .117)1.98 6 .39)1.134/2.37 4.691. 1153.12 6 .86)1.125)1.27 10.25:1.178/2.22) 5.571.133] 5 Bi 
Ten......../2.21 d.30/l.184/1.98] 6.10'1.192/1.67 2.98/1.193/2.08 7 .30/1.2112.28/11.01/1.285/2. 18 3.19/1.211/2.08) 6.01/1.203 
Eleven ...../3 07/10.08/1 300\2.61) 9.06/1.302/2.07 7.§9)/1.288)1.62 6.871 .273.2.17 3.60)1.300/2.26) 5.8911,.2731) 93 6.391.279 
Twelve...../1.93 11.25)1.453/2.67/11.34/1.43912 84 10.67/1.412/2.37 7.171 .8542.17 8. 71/1 .403'2.47 9. 66/1 .392/2.67) 8.98/1.378 — 
Thirteen .../2.38 8.64/1.540/2.11) 7.47/1.514)1.82 7.90)1.503/2. 39) 11.28/1.489/9.51 12.09/1.547)1.64. 9.88]1.501/9.21 10.14/1.49. 
Fourteen. ../1.46 4.44/1.576)1.85) 9.20/1.619/2.01 (1.13/1.636/1.73} 8.66/1.59011.21 4.50/1.590/1.18 7.76/1.593/1.82! 9. 6811.613 — 
Fifteen.... /1.19 &.84/1.707) .78 5.87/1.694)..../29.31)...../1.20 10.36/1.727] .83 7021683105 8.77/1.700/1.09] 8.2311.718 ru 
Sixteen ..../ .09] 1.31/1.726 -18/ 2.03)1.721) ...]...../.....1 .82 —6.88/1.816) .53 .09)1.678/1.68/14 87/1.919] .57 4.711.778 q 
Seventeen ..} .55) 7.85/1.836 -59) 7.86)1.831)....]...../.....1 .78 1.918) .69) 7.76)1.783)....1..... 1.773) .75) 2.7411.801 _ 

_ Eighteen...) .01/ 1.681.863) 132] 1os|t 839)... spree] B.5)....-| 82] 8.051.854.0010.) 20) 69] 1 elt 298 J _ Nineteen...| .59! 4.87'1.9291 ‘21 alesit goo!) nT cretleeesde ABIB EIT onal y Salt gs S



No. 14. | State Boarp oF HEALTH. 73 

The Growth of Children. | 

| APPENDIX. | 

Since writing this report I have received through the courtesy 
of Dr. L. B. Tuckerman, of Cleveland, Ohio, the dates of first 

menstruation of eighty-two girls, as follows: 

Between 10 and 11 years of age.........cccecercccrecsseecces eosceses 
Between 11 and 12 years of age. ....... ce cee ce ccc eceeeeerececees eee 2 
Between 12 and 13 years Of age.........0 cocccccccceccccerescseccsses § 
Between 13 and 14 years Of age.... ccc. e eee e cece nsec cer cere eeessesses OA 
Between 14 and 15 years of age........cccceccccccsccccessceceteeesees BO | 
Between 15 and 16 years Of age.......cc cece cece cesccscescsccvccceses 20 , 

. Between 16 and 17 years of age.....ssceecsccscccerccccsccceocses sees 4A 
Between 17 and 18 years Of age........eceseeceecercceeececcecreeecces 

. Total ...... Cece emer cer cece ee eee etn cece eee eres eeseeeeneseses 82



74 AnnuaL REPORT OF THE [Pus. Doce. 

Tobacco and its Hffects. | 
eee 

TOBACCO AND ITS EFFECTS. 

By G. F. WITTER, M. D., or Granp Rapips, Wis. | 

In this age it becomes more and more the aim of the sanitarian | 
to search out the avoidable sauses of sickness, and to admonish the | 
people to order their lives in accordance with Nature’s laws, and 
thus avoid many evils that otherwise they must endure. The med- 
ical profession has had much to do in relieving the suffering in the | 
world that has been due to accident or indiscretion, but it has not 
not hitherto taken that interest in discovering and endeavoring to | 
remove the causes of ill-health which will be the foundation of a 
large part of the medical science of the immediate future. | | 

It is not difficult to see that there are at present many vast and | 
wholly unexplored fields in the province of preventive medicine. 
Public hygiene is yet in its infancy. Certain forces are at work 
producing illness, and a huge amount of drugs is used to counter- 
act the evil tendencies thus engendered, while no sufficient atten- __ 
tion is given to the causes that have occasioned the sickness, the 
removal of which would restore health with little or no medicine. 
We study fully the symptoms and effects of disease, but we have 
not as yet investigated its sources with anything like the same 
thoroughness. The communicable diseases, as Scarlet lever, 
Measles, Diphtheria, Yellow Fever, etc., we know by their mani- 
festations; but no one has yet made us fully acquainted with the _ 
methods by which they invade the human system. Some may have 
undertaken to explain their mysteries, but nothing more has been — 
accomplished than to show how the body may at times be prepared 
for the invasions of disease, as the ground is prepared by plowing 
and harrowing for the reception of the seed. We do not yet know 
whether a given disease is developed from germs, from invisible 
and indefinable miasma, or through tendencies inherent in the | 
individual, or whether it is partly or wholly due to long-continued 
habits of abuse. 

Impressed with the ideas that a very large proportion of the suf-
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fering in the world has been brought about by ignorance, not only 

among the wholly uneducated, but also among those possessing — 

or at any rate claiming the possession of a higher degree of 

cultivation, a larger amount of knowledge, and that many diseases, 

the origin of which is regarded as obscure and mysterious, are 

really often due to the bad habits of the individual, we propose in 

the following pages to discuss the effects of one habit which we 

consider a bad one, i. e., the use of tobacco and its influence on 

health. 

| It is well known that tobacco is used in every conceivable dose, 

| from the most heroic to the infinitesimal; in every nation and in all 

ranks of society its way is established; the gray-haired patriarch 

is not too old, nor is the boy of ten too young to be its willing 

subject; alike in the filthiest slums and byways and in the prome- 

nades and avenues where the highest fashion and the most polite 

society are found, it is present. It sits in our legislative halls, 

both state and national; it travels by every conveyance on land 

and water. The offices of the lawyer and physician and the 

sanctum of the clergyman are alike under its cloud. The coarse 

and blustering and the elegant, refined and scholarly are equally 

its victims. Tobacco’s insidious spell has fallen upon the world, 

and the pipe, the cigar and the snuff-box are a common solace 

among all ranks and conditions of men. 

‘“ One of the most remarkable circumstances connected with the | 

history of tobacco is the rapidity with which its growth has spread 

and its consumption increased.” ‘The enormous extent to which 

its use has attained in Great Britain and other countries is briefly 

shown in the following figures: | | 

: In Great Britain the total consumption has been: 

In 1857... cesses ceeececececeeesereeeseesseeeeses eee 82,856,913 Ibs. 
In 1867... cece ence cecer erence ereeereccenserencsees 40,720,767 tbs. 

In 1875. .cccccceccccecce covcscctececcecerteceseseses 49,951, 830 tbs. 

In 1880. .ccccececceccccecccceveee srsecessscreeesees 50,000,000 tbs. 

In France, the amount entered for consumption in 1880 was 45,000,050 ibs. 

In Austria, luring the same year ......eeereessecerererees 81,000,000 ibs. _ 

In Russia, during the same year.....e.eserse-seoreceerese 25,000,000 ibs. 

The extent to which its use has increased in our own country
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may be judged with tolerable accuracy by a comparison of the cen- a 
sus returns given herewith, which show the tobacco production of 
the states and territories for the census years 1870 and 1880, the ~ 
increase being 210,372,232 Ibs. during the decade, or rather more 
than 80 per cent. These figures become more significant when it 
is known that the crop of 1880 was only a medium crop, and not at 
all in excess of the present requirements for home consumption and 
exportation. : 

‘Fifteen states produce now, as in 1870, more than 90 per cent. 
of the tobacco of the United States; of these fifteen, only Missouri, | 
Illinois, Indiana and Massachusetts produce less than in 1870. __ 
Kentucky occupies the first position, producing thirty-six per 
cent. of the total amount; Virginia holds the second place, raising 
80,099,838 lbs. against 60,000 Ibs. in 1862; Pennsylvania has ad- 

| vanced from the twelfth place to the third, Wisconsin from the 
fifteenth to the tenth, and North Carolina, Connecticut and New 
York have each gained one point, making North Carolina sixth, 
Connecticut eighth, and New York twelfth in the rank of tobacco 
states. The changes of the decade may appear more clearly in the — 
following statement: | | |
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A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT, SHOWING THE TOBACCO PROD. 

UCT OF THE STATES AND TERRITORIES FOR THE CENSUS © 

YEARS 1880 AND 1870, WITH THE ACREAGE OF 1880. ° | 

ee 

1880. 18790. 

ao STATES AND TERRITORIES. 
, Acreage. Pounds. Pounds. 

Total..cescccecscce: seeccess| 637,659 473 , 107,578 262 ,735 , 341 

Alabama ...ccccccseececcecess 2,198 452,556 152,742 
ATIZODA . ccc cers cece sereacee 1 600 100 
ATKangaS..cesssccccc ccccsces 2,064 970, 220 594 ,886 
California .....cccscceseccoees] 84 943,317 638 , 809: 

. Colorado ... cscs rc cccccccc ce lees cece ts eerlee cere cere eereeel - 890 
Connecticut ...0..ccccvceceees 8 ,666 14,044 ,652 8 ,328 , 798 
Dakota... cc. cece ec ce cee eeeees 7 ROT [occ ec wc eee nee 
Delaware.......22 scercees.ee- 5 1,353 250 
District of Columbia.......... 2 1,400 j..... . .. -.. 
Florida ....cccee sce c sec cecess 102 22,197 157 ,405 

| Georgia ..... cece cece ee eene oe 1,057 231,198 288 ,596 
Tdaho . cc ccc ccc ce ccc c cece cease 2 400 |...-.00 wanes 
Tllinois......c ce eee wee e sees 5 ,625 3,936 ,700 5,249, 274 
Indiana ..... cece cere cc eeess 11,955 8 872,842 9 825 ,3892 . 
LOWS . cece ccc cccncceesccsens 694 420,722 | 71,792 
Kansas ....0... cece ecececcces 334 191,749 38 , 241 
Kentucky .........0-e200- 006 | 226,127 171,121,134 105 , 3805 , 869 

—— Louisiana ...... se ee eee eee 264 56 ,564 ~ 415,541 
Maine... 1... ..cc cee ceeceeeee 3 350 15 
Maryland ......cccececec over: 38 ,174 26,082,147. 15 ,'785 ,339. 
Massachusetts . ....c.cececee: 3,008 5 369 ,436 7,812, 885 
Michigan............5 22 see. 173 84 333 5,385 

, Minnesota ........ccccceecees 167 70, 889 8 247 
Mississippi ...........00e0. oe. 1,475 A415 ,248 61,012 | 
Missouri ......c002 seecccens 15,500 11,994, 077 12,820 , 4838 

, Montana .. ccc. ccc ccccc cree el etree tte e tle scenes eres ccaes 600 
Nebraska ..... cn cc cece ce ccces 106 58 , 529 5,988 
Nevada .. .ncicccccccvcccsees | 2 | 1,500 25 
New Hampshire..... ........ 88 170, 843. - 155 3384 
New Jersey .......ccceeecsess 154 171,405 40,871 
New Mexico .....ccccccccceess 10 | 1, 249 8,587 
New York .........0ccceeeee: 4,938 6, 553, 851 2,349,798 
North Carolina ...............| 87,215 | 26, 986, 448 | 11,150,087 
Ohio. co. cece ce eee eee enes 34,679 34,725 ,405 | 18,741,978 

Oregon... ... cece ceccecccecees 46 17,860 3, 847 
, Pennsylvania ..........ee cece 27 567 36 ,957, 772 3, 467, 539 

Rhode Island..........eceeee, 3 925 796 
South Carolina ....cccsseeees- 183 46,144 34, 805 : 
TENNESSEE ...-. ce sce coccsces: 41,582 29,865 ,052 21, 465 ,452 
TEXAS ccc cece cc ewes c cece cccees - %Q2 222,398 59, 706 
Utah occ ccc ccc ccc cc ccc ccc cele cc cece r ene clt esse cc cen cer eelseeeseseecnece 

Vermont .....ccccecee 20 wees 83 1381, 422 72,671 
Virginia ...- cece cevece cece: 139, 423 80, 099 ,838 37 , 086 ,364 . 
Washington Territory.... .... 9 | 7,072 1, 682 
West Virginia ........ceeeees. 4,071 2,296,146 2,046 ,452 
WISCONSIN... .. cc cece ceeeorees 8,811 10,875 , 463 960 ,813 
WYOMING ceccrccercesscccece lnsccceccvecslecceeasarescseselssctesseevsses
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Thus it will be seen that the amount of money expended and | 
changing hands for tobacco, in this country alone, is enormous; al- 

_ lowing ten cents per pound for the raw material in 1880, it reached 
the sum of $47,310,757.30, and this only on the first change from 
the producer’s into the manufacturer’s hands, to say nothing of the 
added value given to it in the factory, and the added cost due to 
the revenue tax. What more effectual argument can be made by 
the economist than the simple presentation of these figures? The 
official returns show that in Germany, Spain, Holland, Great Brit- 
ain and the United States tobacco costs more than bread. “A 
single firm in New York paid to the government in one month in 
1880, a revenue tax of $120,000! The average monthly tax paid 
by this house for Internal Revenue is over $100,000. The ship- 
ment of snuff by this concern to one city in North Carolina 
amounts to one hundred pounds per month.” We learn from the 
Internal Revenue Reports that more than ninety-five million pounds 
of manufactured tobacco, and one billion, three hundred millions 
of cigars are used in the United States every year, at an expense 
of two hundred and fifty millions of dollars, while the revenue tax 
amounts to one hundred and fifty millions of dollars. In the city 
of New York alone, about seventy-five millions of cigars are annu- 

_ ally consumed at a cost of more than nine millions of dollars. 
Now we do not assume that this outlay is wrong because it is so 

enormous. There is said to be no better use for money as a gen- 
eral thing than to “spend it asone goes along.” This, however, is 
a question of spending money to the best advantage; there ought. 
to be no doubt in regard to the character of any personal indul- 
gence which draws so largely upon the resources, usually moderate 
in American homes, on which the whole family depends, from which 
must come whatever its members have of education, recreation, 

. ete., in short all that gives form and tone to character; and more 
than this, “ No man is so rich that he has a right to spend money 
to his own, or his fellow’s undoing.” 

If, moreover, it shall become apparent on analysis that there is 
an actual food value to tobacco, or if it prove a health producing 
agency, or even a valuable luxury, the enormous tax above referred
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to will not appear so appalling. And this suggests a reference to 

the chemical constitution of tobacco. | 

The constituents which chiefly give tobacvo its peculiar charac- 

teristics are, an alkaluid called Nicotina, a substance called 

Nicotianin or Tobacco Camphor, of which little is known (but con- | 

cerning which it has been noted that upon the greater or less pro- 

portion of it depends the estimation in which a given sample of 

tobacco is held, the choicest tobaccos containing the largest per- 

: centage), and an empyreumatic oil of complex constitution. The 

alkaloid, Nicotina, has the odor of tobacco, and possesses very 

poisonous qualities; in this respect it is equal to prussic acid, a 

_ single drop being sufficient to kill a dog. “Its vapor is so irritat- 

ing that it is difficult to breathe in a room where a single drop has 

been vaporized.” Nicotina taken internally in very minute quan- 

tity produces great muscular depression, occasionally convulsions, 

and at last paralysis and death. The proportion of this substance 

contained in the dry leaf of tobacco varies from two to seven per 

cent. Besides these two volatile substances existing in the leaf 

ready formed, there is another of an oily nature produced when 

the tobacco is distilled alone in a retort, and to a certain extent also 

when it is burned in a pipe; it is acrid and disagreeable in taste, 

and has narcotic and poisonous properties. One drop applied to 

the tongue of a cat caused convulsions followed by death in ten 

| minutes. 

There are various adulterations of tobacco, especially in coun- 

tries where high duties hold out a temptation to fraud. The leaves 

of other plants dried and flavored with tobacco extract are fre- | 

quently found in maufactured tobacco; paper and hay are some- 

times used, but the more common adulterants are said to be the 

leaves of rhubarb, dock, burdock, cabbage, etc. “It is not sur- 

prising, therefore, to meet with manufactured tobaccos possessing 

a thousand different flavors for which the chemistry of the leaf can 

in no way account.” : | : | 

' Extensively as tobacco is used, it is remarkable how very few per- 

| sons can state distinctly the effects which it produces upon them; 

why they began and for what reason they continue the indulgence.
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If the reader be a user of tobacco, let him ask himself these questions, 
and he will probably be surprised to note how little satisfactory the 
answers he receives will be. Indeed, few have cared to analyze 
their sensations while under its influence, or if they have analyzed 
them have cared to tell truly what kind of enjoyment it is which | 
they seek in its use.” . 
Turning to another branch of the subject and examining more | 

fully the physiological effects of tobacco, we find that physiologists 
are not agreed in regard to the peculiar mode of its action. The 
nerves are considered by some as being probably the principal me- 
dium, but the cases on record where death has been produced by the © 
application of small quantities to wounds would indicate that the 

_ process is more complex, The whole subject of the physiological 
action of tobacco is so complicated that but little is really known 7 
concerning it; there is, it is said, a remarkable difference between 

| the action of the alkaloid and the essential oil, the one of which 
possesses the power of paralyzing the heart’s action, while the 
other has no such property. Given to a person in ordinarily good 
health but unaccustomed to its use, tobacco either chewed or 
smoked, causes distressing sickness at the stomach, fullness at the 
head, and frequently ringing in the ears and giddiness, relaxation | 
of the bowels, partial paralysis of the sphincter muscles, especially 
those of the large intestine, and other equally serious effects. 
These conditions are not all met with in each case, but a sufficient 
number is always present to startle any one who sees them for the 
first time. | | | | 

Persons of a nervous temperament have found it impossible for a 
long time after beginning the use of tobacco to indulge in it with- 
out experiencing decidedly unpleasant sensations. Dr. Pereira Says 
that “In small doses tobacco causes a sensation cf heat in the 
throat, and sometimes a feeling of warmth in the stomach. These 
effects are less obvious when the agent is taken in liquid form and | 
largely diluted. By repetition it usually acts as a diuretic, and less 
frequently as a laxative. Accompanying these effects are often — 
nausea and a peculiar feeling usually described as giddiness, 
scarcely according, however, with the ordinary acceptation of that
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term. In larger doses it produces nausea, vomiting and purging; 

though it seldom gives rise to abdominal pain, it produces a most 

distressing sensation of uneasiness at the pit of the stomach. It 

occasionally acts as an anodyne, or more rarely promotes sleep. 

But its most. remarkable effects are languor, fullness, relaxation of 

_ the muscles, trembling of the limbs, great anxiety and tendency to 

faint. Vision is frequently obscured; the ideas are confused, and 

the pulse is small and weak; respiration is somewhat laborious; the _ 

surface is cold and clammy, or covered with.a cold sweat, and in 

extreme cases, convulsive movements are observed. In excessive 

doses the effects are of the same kind, but more violent in degree. 

The more prominent symptoms in addition to those already noted 

are extreme weakness and relaxation, depression of the vascular 

system (manifested . by feeble pulse, pallor, cold sweat and tendency 

to faint), convulsive movements followed by paralysis, and a kind of 

torpor sometimes terminating in death.” 

. Qne would suppose that a substance producing such effects as 

those just described at the beginning of its use would be very soon 

abandoned. ‘ Nothing, however, with mankind appears so attract- 

ive as a habit surrounded by all the attributes which lift it into the 
dignity of a fashion.” | | : | 

The enormous consumption of tobacco in our country heretofore 

mentioned has been ascertained from th3 yearly returns of the 

revenue officers, but the physical, mental and moral deterioration 

resulting therefrom admit of no such tangible analysis. These, 

although sure, are slow and imperceptible in their development, 

and it is therefore impossible to estimate the amount of the injury 

which tobacco thus inflicts upon the public welfare. We cannot do 

better in this connection than quote the remarks of Dr. B. W. | 

Richardson, an eminent practitioner, whose researches are taken by 

Chambers as the basis of his treatise on tobacco. Richardson 

declares “that in the confirmed smoker there is a constant func- 

tional disturbance which extends to the blood, the stomach, the 

heart, the lungs, the brain and the nerves.” That does not leave 

much of the man except his hair and his bones. He says further 

that “the use of tobacco gives a doubtful pleasure for a certain 

12 — Heara. | 7
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penalty; that so long as the practice is continued the smoker is out 

of health; his stomach only partly digests; his heart labors unnat- 

urally; his blood is not fully oxygenized.” 
Dr. Hassall says: “ Tobacco owes its chief properties to the pres- 

ence of two principles, both of which give the worst possible effects 

| upon the human system, when taken pure.” Both of these active 

_ principles have been shown by Zeise and Milsens to be present in 

| the smoke of tobacco; they are therefore not destroyed by the 

combustion of tobacco, whether in the form of cigars or when 

used ina pipe. They are inhaled in the act of smoking and thus 

are taken into the lungs and stomach; especially is this the case 

when the saliva, impregnated with smoke, is swallowed. That 

these active constituents are actually absorbed and make their way 

into the system is further proved by the sickness, giddiness and 

death-like faintness experienced by those unaccustomed to smok- 

ing; the difference in the effects in the case of habitual smokers 

being caused by the fact that the system becomes inured to the use 

of tobacco, and therefore grows less susceptible to its influence. _ 

Dr. Prout says: ‘* Tobacco disorders the assimilative functions 

in general, but particularly, as I believe, the assimilation of the 

saccharine principles. I have never been able, indeed, to trace the 

development of Oxalic Acid to the use of tobacco, but that some 

analogous and equally poisonous principle is generated in certain 

individuals by its abuse is evident from their cachectic looks, and 

from the dark, and often greenish yellow tint of the blood. That 

severe and peculiar dyspeptic symptoms are sometimes produced 

by inveterate snufi-taking is known, and I have more than once 

seen such cases terminate fatally, with malignant disease of the 

stomach and liver. Great smokers, also, especially those who use 

short pipes and cigars, are said to be liable to eancerous affections of 

the lips. But it happens with tobacco as with deleterious articles of 

diet: the strong and healthy suffer comparatively little, while the 

weak and predisposed to disease fall victims to its poisonous opera- 

tion. Surely if the dictates of reason were allowed to prevail, an 

article so injurious to health and so offensive in all its forms and 

modes of employment, must speedily be banished from common 

use.” :
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_ Sir Benjamin Brodie, in his Physiological Researches, published 

in 1854, says: “We may conclude that the empyreamatic oil of 

tobacco occasions death by destroying the functions of the brain 

without directly acting on the circulation. In other words, its 

effects are similar to those of alcohol, the juice of aconite and the 

essential oil of almonds.” This testimony might be greatly in- | 

creased were it necessary or desirable to add to it. 

On the other hand, the advocates and friends of tobacco consider 

it a harmless luxury, and hold that “it sooths irritated nerves, 

clears and sharpens the exhausted intellect, fills an indefinable 

vacancy, produces a satisfied and calm condition of the mind, dis- 

pels loneliness, relieves weariness, and induces repose.” They 

assert that its bad effects are only transient, that no organic lesions 

are ever to be observed which can be certainly traced to its use. 

In answer to all of which, Dr..T. F. Rumbold says: “It is seen 
that the system must be in a more or less vigorous condition to 

allow of the use of tobacco, plainly proving that it is a depressor 

of the nervous system; itas plainly follows that it is while the de- 

pression process is going on that the pleasurable feeling is expe- 

| rienced.” It does not soothe the nerves until by its primary effects 

it has first irritated them; it would of course be absurd to say that 

it sooths unirritated nerves. It cannot clear and sharpen the ex- 

hausted intellect until it has first beclouded and dulled the intel- 

lect. It cannot fill an indefinable vacancy until it has caused this 

vacancy. It cannot induce a calm and satisfied condition of the 

mind except it has first induced a restless and unsatisfied condition, 

nor can it induce repose until it has caused sleeplessness. Will 

the lad who has just smoked his first pipe or cigar say that it has 

soothed his nerves, cleared and sharpened his intellect, satisfied 

and calmed his mind or induced repose? Even though his nerves 

were irritated, his intellect dull and exhausted, his mind restless 
and his eyes sleepless, has his cigar given him the least relief? 

What evidence have we beyond the assertions of the users of 

tobacco whose nerves are already perverted, that the exhilaration 

_of which they ¢#ell us causes any greater enjoyment of life than 

would have been experienced had tobacco never been known? Is
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the consumer of a narcotic, who is fully under its influence, in a fit 

condition to judge whether or not he enjoys life better in conse- 

quence of his indulgence? If his sensibilities are perverted is not 

his judgment also perverted with respect to those sensibilities? 

_ There seems to be little room for doubt that tobacco perpetrates 

a most successful deception upon its users by inducing them to be- 

lieve that its effects are exhilarating when the so-called exhilaration 

is in fact only the sensation of relief from its primary effects, and 

a hallucination brought on by the narcotic and perverting action of 

tobacco on the sym pathetic nerves. Had we not used tobacco our- 

selves to excess during fifteen years, we should not be able to speak : 

so definitely with regard to its effects. 

_ The dangers and the injuries already discussed as resulting from 

the use of tobacco are manifest; but there is an effect not yet men- 

tioned, which threatens ultimately to produce a great national 

calamity — nothing less than a tendency to gradual enfeeblement of 

mind,— progressive loss of intellectual power and vigor. That 

- this is no chimera known and well proven facts will testify. 

_ In 1862, Napoleon III of France had his attention called to the 

facts that there were more than five times as many paralytics and 

lunatics in the hospitals of France than there were in proportion 

to the population thirty years before, and that the government 

revenue from the tobacco monopoly had increased during that time | 

in about an equal ratio. He appointed a commission of scientific 

men to examine whether this were a case of cause and effect or 

only a coincidence. This commission devoted much time and at- 

tention to the young men in the government training schools, 

dividing the students into two classes — the smokers and the non- 

smokers. The latter were found so much superior physically, 

mentally and morally, that the Emperor at once prohibited the use 

of tobacco by students in all the schools under governmental 

‘supervision throughout the country. | 

But we are not compelled to consult the statistics of Europe in - 

order to present examples of this kind. | 

_ Probably as conclusive evidence as the most exacting can de- 

mand in regard to the effects of smoking upon the constitution of
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the young, and even the most vigorous among the young, is to be 

found in the testimony given by the action of the authorities of 

the U. S. Naval School at Annapolis, and those of the military 

academy at West Puint. It is well known that only lads who are 

close approximations to physical perfection can pass the rigorous 

examination to which all candidates for admission are subjected at 

these institutions; if such boys as are there to be seen cannot en- 

dure the strain which tobacco puts upon them, it is fair to ask, who 
can? Yet, after a full trial of the experiment, extending over the | 

period of three years, we find Dr. Gihon, Medical Director of the 

United States Navy, using the following language in regard to 

the use of tobacco at the Naval School: : 
' “T have urged upon the superintendent, as my last official utterance before 

leaving this institution, the fact, of the truth of which five years’ experience 

as health officer of this station has satisfied me, that beyond all other things 

the future healtn and usefulness of the lads educated at this school require _ 

the actual interdiction of tobacco. In this opinion I have been sustained not 

only by all my colleagues, but by all other sanitarians in military and civil 

life whose views I have been able to learn, while I know it to be the belief of 

the officer who is to succeed me in the charge of this department, and who was 

one of the board of medical officers which in 1875 reported ‘that the regula. 

tions against the use of tobacco in any form cannot be made too stringent.’ 

Since three successive annual boards of visitors have indorsed the prohibi- 

tion of tobacco as a ‘wise sanitary provision,’ and the last of these boards 

on being informed that the regulation against its use was not then in opera- 

| tion (June 10, 1879) emphatically recommended that ‘its strict enforcement 

be at once restored’ * #* ee RO RO UR *  * * 

Anagent * * * that is actually capable of such potent evil, * %  & 

which determines functional disease of the heart, which impairs vision, 

blunts the memory, and interferes with mental effort and application, ought, 

- in my opinion as a sanitary officer,.at whatever cost of vigilance, to be rig- 

orously interdicted. .* * * * ** * * * * x 

The difficulty of restraining smoking should be no more valid excuse for its 

tolerance in the face of sanitary objections of such magnitude than for the 

toleration of ‘frenching, or gouging, or hazing.’ The use of stimulating 

liquors is forbidden, but that the regulation prohibiting it is evaded is shown 

by the empty -whisky ‘bctiles which are picked up outsice the. cadets? 

quarters; but it is not proposed to allow drinking on this account, although 

as a sanitary fact, a haif-pint of table claret or of beer would be a wiser in- 

dulgence than a cigar or the innumerable cigarettes, which latter there is
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- good reason to believe cause injury to the health from other agents than the 

mere tobacco which they may contain. . 

“T have dwelt at such length on this topic feeling assured that I shall have ~ 

done no act of greater good to this school, in the success of which I haveso _ 

profound an interest, than if I can succeed in saving its pupils from the 

impairment of health which is sure to result from the unrestrained prema- 

, ture use of tobacco.” 

We doubt not that many a parent in this broad land thanked Dr. 
Gihon from his inmost heart for the exhibit of the evils following 

on the use of tobacco by growing boys, however robust, made in : 

the paper from which the above extracts are quoted. And Rear | 

Admiral Rodgers deserved their gratitude no less when he issued 

the following order, which explains itself: | | 

“U.8. Navan AcapEmy, Annapolis, Md., June 14, 1881. 
“ Order No. 1. | 

“The experiment of permitting the Naval Cadets to smoke at the Naval 

Academy having been fairly tried for nearly three years, has been found in- 

jurious to their health, discipline and powers of study. | 

‘The Medical Officers of the Academy and the Academic Board urge in 

the strongest terms that this permission to smoke be revoked. 

“ Therefore, with the consent of the Honorabie, the Secretary of the Navy, 

I have to forbid the further use cf tobacco by the Naval Cadets, and to declare 

that the prohibition in relation to tobacco contained in paragraph 169 of the | 

Naval Academy regulations will be strictly enforced. 

(Signed) ~~ &€C.R. P. Ropaers, Rear Admiral, Sup't.” 

And not only at the Naval School has this salutary action been 

taken. ‘*The recommendation of the Academic Board that para- 

graph 129, Regulations of the U.S. Military Academy of 1877 be 

expunged, and that the following be substituted for it: Zhe use 

of tobacco in any form by Cadets is prohibited; has been ap- 

proved by the Secretary of War. Genera] Order No.6. June 

11, 1881, Headquarters U. S. Military Academy.” 

If youth be the flower of a nation, and if it be in the flower that 

we are to look for the promise of the future fruit, surely no wiser 

steps could have been taken than those indicated in the two orders 

just quoted — orders which being enforced will certainly increase the 

vigor even of the elect of our youth who constitute the member- 

ship of these two great national schools, and can hardly fail at the 

same time to confer on them the graces of an added refinement.
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7 Another point connected with the use of tobacco, the considera- 

tion of which no physician can and no parent ought to overlook, is 

that of heredity — the question of the transmission of various traits, 

not only to the immediate descendants but to those more remote. 

This question is so extensive, and involves such important consider- 

ations of family entailments and social and race deterioration or 

elevation, that we trust we shall be pardoned for dwelling upon it 

a little, the more especially as the records of our insane asylums 

point clearly to some cause for the rapid increase of brain and 

neurotic troubles. Should this cause prove to be the abuse, to say 

nothing of the use of tobacco, we may yet find that the germs of 

premature decay thus widely spread over the land are more danger- | 

ous than those other germs of whose deadly powers we have of late 

years heard not a little. | 

It is a fact within the experience of every one, that a scar upon 

the body remains practically indelible through life; that it can 

neither be washed out nor worn out; that in spite of all the changes 

incident to growth and waste and repair, notwithstanding the con- 

tinual flux of particles, it is constantly and accurately reproduced. 

A child is born and meets, it may be in the years of infancy, with 

- gome accidental injury which causes destruction of tissue and a 

consequent scar; that scar remains to mark the site of the injury 

through the whole existence of the individual, goes with him into 

his coffin, and remains to prove his physical identity until the body 

decays. But not one single particle of all the many particles that 

--went to make up the body of the child at the time the injury was 

received was buried with the body of the man when at last he died. 

Something reproduced that scar, however, as the body grew and as 

the system threw off particle after particle, day by day and hour by 

hour, until the renewal was completed, then only to be recom- 

menced; and that something which constituted the identity of the 

man was injured by the accident which produced the scarring. | 

Here is a mysterious fact, but none the less incontrovertible, right 

before every one of us each day; and what is true of the compara- 

tively coarse outer integuments of skin and muscle isalsotrue of the 

marvelously delicate tissues that go to make up brain and nervous
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system. Our great psychologists seem tending toward the con- 
| clusion, which some at least among them have fully adopted, that 

the characteristics, mental and physical, which distinguish whole 
families, in some cases whole tribes and nations, are attributable to 

alterations of tissue which partake very much of the nature of the 
alteration produced by an injury which we call a scar, and which, _ 

when affecting the delicate nervous and cerebral tissues, may be 

transmitted from one generation to another. ‘‘ The fathers have 

eaten sour grapes and the children’s teeth are set on edge.” | 

Men cannot live without acquiring habits, and these habits which - 

react en bodily conformation to a greater or less extent, do the - 

same thing, it is highly probable, on the mind. Who can doubt, that 
| has ever listened to an old man telling for the hundredth time some 

story of his younger days, that the habit of telling has induced 

some permanent effect upon his brain tissue —that the mind is 

moving, as it were, in a groove? And who can doubt that habit, 

whether good or bad, acts upon every one much in the same way, 

producing grooves which are made deep and yet deeper by every 

. repetition of the habitual action, which in its turn is thus rendered 

more and more easy, until it at last becomes automatic, instinctive, 

practically a part of the organization of the individual, ready to be 

transmitted to his offspring, and through them, it may be in an in- 

tensified form, to distant generations? 

~ Thus when the appetite for tobacco is fully established, as it has 

been in instances almost innumerable, when an individual has come 

so fully under its influence that to forego its indulgence is an im- 

possibility, there can be little room for doubt that some change has 

been brought about in his organization that may be, and very pos- 

sibly often is, transmitted to his children. It would, perhaps, be 

too much to say that a child of the second generation will come 

into the world with an appetite for tobacco fully formed; but it 

seems exceedingly probable that, with this or any similar habit 

_ firmly fixed in the father, a modification of the system has been 

brought about which may be transmitted in a less decided degree 

to the child, for whom the formation of the habit or the acquisition 

of the appetite is thus rendered easier—in whom perhaps its
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development at a comparatively early age may be looked for with 

a great confidence; and it is evident that but a few repetitions of | 

- this process in successive generations are needed to produce a fam- 

ily, or a tribe, or even a whole race, in whom the habit shall be 

innate and shall appear among the earliest manifestations of liking 

or disliking. That this is not a mere theory —that,so far from 

such being the case, it is an established fact— is proven by the tes- 

- timony of travelers in East India and among those races of Cen- 

tral and South America with whose ancestors the use of tobacco 

probably first originated, and where we are told that children yet - 

- ynable to walk are to be seen carried at the mother’s back, papoose 

fashion, or astride ‘of her hip, puffing at a cigarette, identical in 

kind with that which the mother herself is enjoying, and seemingly 

finding it more of a necessity than many things which our own ~ 

children reckon among the essentials of existence! Do we desire 

to see any such state of things in our own country? It is not 

enough to say that such instances are to be met with only among 

barbarians; we have only to keep our eyes open as we walk the 

streets of any of our cities to see that the tendency is toward that 

consummation; if further evidence than that thus obtainable is 

wanted, we have only to consult the records of the United States 

navy to learn that “the most prominent cause of rejection of can- 

didates for apprenticeship is irritable heart, caused in most cases 

primarily by tobacco.” Do such things look as though there were 

_ absolutely no danger? Do they not rather point to the conclusion 

that the tobacco habit is making seriously rapid headway among us 

by means of heredity as at least one of, it may be, many causes. 

We are well aware that other views are taken than those that we 

have thus far expressed. We know that medical journals have 

| lately claimed that the use of tobacco is upon the whole rather 

beneficial than otherwise; that it is pleaded in extenuation of the 

many heavy indictments drawn against it, that it produces no 

organic lesions which the scapel of the post mortem examiner can 

detect; that the damage produced is rather functional than struct- 

ural; that it works badly with only a minority of the many who use 

it, and that if it be once given up all bad effects disappear, if not
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immediately, certainly very soon after its discontinuance. We 
know, moreover, all that is claimed for it on the score of its wide- 
spread use and on the ground of the testimony in its favor by the 
many who employ it, but we note that all physiologists, with so far 
as we know not a single exception, condemn its use by those who 
have not yet attained their growth. , 

The late Professor Parke, himself, if we mistake not, a smoker, 
says: ‘‘I think we must decidedly admit injury from excess; from 
moderate use I can see no harm except it may be in youth.” And 

, this is the most favorable utterance we have found, for even in the 
periodical from which we take the above extract, we find in close 
connection with Dr. Parke’s utterance the following: ‘If we are | 
willing to accept the opinions which sanitarians in other nations 
have formed, we have a very decided one ready to our hand in 
Switzerland. That intelligent republic enacted a law last year 
(1880) prohibiting the sale of tobacco to minors under fifteen years 
of age, and making it an offénse against the law for such to smoke. 
Hence a boy of twelve or fourteen who parades the streets of 
Geneva or Berne with a cigar in his mouth is liable to be arrested 
and committed to the police station; and, as they have a disagree- 
able habit in that republic of enforcing the laws they enact, such 
would pretty certainly be the juvenile smoker’s fate. We recom- 
mend to our fellow countrymen their manner of dealing with the 
habit, which, whether harmless or not to most adults, is unquestion- — 
ably of gerat injury to young boys.” And another periodical 
of equal prominence in medical science says: “It is the duty of 

| our public school instructors to make the facts in regard to tobacco 
known and impressively felt by their scholars, and we hope that 
this field of sanitary mission work will be actively occupied. Sewer- 
gas is bad enough, but a boy had better learn his Latin over a trap 
than get the habit of smoking cigarettes; for we may lay it dawn 
as certain that tobacco is a bane to youth, though it may be the 
proper indulgence of manhood and a solace to old age.” To both , 
of which we think it may be added, that if the habit be not ac- 
quired in youth, there is no very great probability that it will be 
taken up by many in later life. If no tobacco is used except such
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as may prove “a proper indulgence to manhood and a solace to old 

_age,” the present enormous consumption will very soon be dimin- 

ished greatly, and will in all probability never again be reached. | 

As illustrating the effect of tobacco, even upon an individual 

habituated to its use, the following experiment, which may easily 

be repeated by any physician at almost any time, has interest. A 

young man aged twenty-four, of full habit and accustomed to 

smoking, was selected and kept perfectly quiet in a sitting position 

until his pulse was entirely regular at 75.5 per minute, a rate which 

it maintained steadily, thus indicating the freedom of the subject 

from all excitement. When this condition was reached he was oe 

given a pipe to smoke, all else remaining as before; during the 

first five minutes of smoking the only perceptible effect was an in- 

creased fullness and firmness of the pulse, the rate remaining as 

above; in the course of the succeeding sixteen minutes the rate 

increased, being when noted, 87, 89, 95, 98, 103, 104, 105, 105, 107, 

108, 111; an increase of temperature was also noted, ending in 

perceptible perspiration. Smoking was now stopped, the individ- 

ual still remaining quiescent; the pulse continued to increase in 

freguency slightly for one minate longer, rising to 112, when ity 

began to decline; at the end of thirty minutes it was 89 and had 

not reached its normal rate of 75.5 at the end of twohours. It is 

hoped that others will repeat this simple experiment and record the 

results obtained; it may.be varied moreover in ways that will | 

readily suggest themselves to any intelligent observer, and being 

thus repeated and varied, an amount of information now wholly 

- Jacking can hardly fail to be obtained and rendered available for . 

future use. 

An important point in cornection with the tobacco habit yet re- 

mains to be discussed, important as having a bearing upon immense 

pecuniary interests, i. e., its effect upon life assurance. Every one 

who has ever made application for a policy of this kind must have 

observed that considerable stress is laid upon the physical condi- 

tion and general health of parents and other relations; the reason 

- for this is obvious; the applicant may not at the time of insurance 

have exhibited any failure of power, but the examiner by his sur-
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vey of the family history, especially that of the immediate progen- 
itors, obtains the means of judging with tolerable accuracy his 
power of resisting strains, of combating with success any mor- 

_ bid influences to which he may be subjected. By means of aus- 
cultation and other methods of examination many points of the 
physical health can be determined with absolute certainty, but 
there are as yet no special tests by which the condition of the 
brain and nervous system can be ascertained; hence the inquiries 
into parental conditions have an importance in this direction also. 
If now there be any truth in the ideas put forth in a previous 
portion of this paper in regard to the possible inheritance of the 
tobacco habit, the importance of the whole matter in relation to 
assurance will be readily apparent. Space does not admit of any 
further discussion of this subject; it must suffice us if we have 
called the attention of insurers and insured to a point which we 
believe may yet assume vast importance in the consideration of 
their relations to each other. 

In conclusion, we have to call attention to the information con- 
tained in the pages which follow these — information worthy of the 
closest attention, whatever may be the opinion formed of our own 
work and views. The series of questions given was sent to nearly all 
the prominent medical men of Wisconsin, a very large majority of 

' whom responded at considerable length; some who did not, being 
prevented, not by any lack of interest in the subject, or by any 

| failure to recognize its great importance, but by the want of time 
to answer as fully as seemed desirable. To all we offer sincere and 
hearty thanks as now we bring our own personal work to a close. 

Mr. Sally, of St. Thomas Hospital, uses the following language: 
| ‘It is my business to point out all the various and insidious causes 

of general paralysis, and smoking is one of them; I know of no 
single vice which does so much harm as smoking; it is a snare and 
a delusion. I believe that cases of general paralysis are more fre- | 
quent in England than they used to be, and I suspect that smoking 
tobacco is one of the causes of that increase; of this being the case 
in America there is no doubt.”” | | | 

Dr. Williams Henderson, in his “ Plain Law for Improved
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Health,” speaking of insanity from the use of tobacco, refers to | 

a gentleman who, from having been one of the most fearless and 

healthy of men, became one of the most timid. He became unable 

even to present a petition; much less could he say a word concern- 

ing it, although he was a practised lawyer; he was afraid to be left 

alone at night. Though perfectly temperate in other respects he 

had used tobacco to excess. 

In the Lancet (Jan. 1857), Mr. Fenn thus describes the result of 

his investigations: ‘On account of its softening and relaxing 

effect upon the mucous membrane of the bowels, tobacco is greatly | 

resorted to in habitual constipation, but the susceptibility of the 

nervous system is greatly depressed, and the vital force diminished 

by its use.” 

In the preparation of this paper and its appendix, we have 

made use of material from the writings of Pereira, Prout, Bright, 

Radcliff, Orfield, Trousseau, Johnson, Brodie, Sizars, Jackson, 

Wells, Smith, Taylor, Budget, Rumbold, Richardson, Landon, 

Parker, and it may be of others whose names are not given, though 

such omission is wholly unintentional. 

We have also to make acknowledgment of our indebtedness to 

the following gentlemen for personal communications and other 

effective assistance in various ways: Drs. W. Kempster, B. M. Gill, 

A. W. Bickford, H. H. Parrott, H. B. Cole, G. R. Taylor, L. G. 

Armstrong, E. L. Beverly, B. C. Brett, O. N. Murdock, E. Ellis, 

I. W. DeVoe, J. D. W. Heath, C. A. Rood, L. J. Smith, H. P. 

‘Wenzel, G. W. Jenkins, G. Seiler, L. Wade, R. Broughton, D. B. 

Wylie, G. W. Jones, J. T. Reeve, Prof. T. W. Chittenden, Drs. Clark, 

Day, Fenn, Goodwin, Jones, Vincent, Whitman, and many others. 

CORRESPONDENCE ON TOBACCO AND ITS EFFECTS. 

Tn order to obtain the freshest and most direct testimony with 

reference to the effects of tobacco, the questions which follow were 

addressed to about one hundred and fifty correspondents, the most 

of whom are prominent physicians of our own state. Our space
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admits of the presentation of a condensation only of the informa- 
_ tion received in answer, and this condensation is compressed into 

_ the smallest possible limits. Were it possible, however, to print 
. at full length all the communications received, we doubt that any 

additional strength would be given to the case we have presented; 
although the matter is full of interest and would be read with profit 
by very many, the general drift of the testimony given is all in 
one direction. | 

Taking each question in its order, we have classified the answers 
received, giving at full length only such as have special interest, 
whether they are in accordance with the majority or not. From 

_ the nature of the case a simple yes or no in answer to many of the 
inquiries was not practicable or desirable. One reply often con- 
tained several distinct points each having an importance of its own. 

(Juestion 1. “‘ What good effects from the continued use of to- 
bacco have come under your observation? ” 

Answered substantially as follows: Eighty-five per cent. reply 
that no good results have been observed from such use. One cor- 
respondent has observed a few cases of Pyrosis which had been 
relieved by the use of tobacco, and has also seen the relief of con- | 
stipation. One considers that it has given relief in certain dys- 
peptic troubles, producing, however, other disabilities equally bad. 
One says that tobaeco has appeared to produce free expectoration 
in some instances. .One knew of no good. effects from the use of 
tobacco except what he had heard others speak of. One claims to 
have been cured of chronic Laryngitis by the use of tobacco. One 
has heard of a gentleman who thought that smoking had relieved 
Asthma. | | | 

Question 2. ‘What if any adulterations of tobacco have come 
under your observation, and what have been the effects of such 
aculterations?” | | 

Answered substantially as follows: Ninety-four per cent. answer 
that they have not met with any adulteration. One has met with 
tobacco adulterated with copperas, to which attention was called 
by the effect produced on the mucous membrane of the mouth, and 
ulcers which it caused upon the tongue. |
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Question 3. ‘In your opinion is the use of intoxicating liquors 

in any way fostered or affected by the habitual use of tobacco? If 

so, please state how and why.” 

Seventy-six per cent. answer this question by an unqualified 

affirmative. Six per cent.say no. Five per cent. do not know, and 

the remainder give no answer. 7 | 

One correspondent makes answer that it depends upon the indi- 

vidual. Another says: “I have seen many cases where the use 

of tobacco in youth has led to the use of intoxicating liquors also.” | 

A third says: ‘In my opinion the use of tobacco fosters that of 

intoxicating drinks by reducing the powers of the nervous system; 

liquor is then used as.a restorative and is about as active a one as 

I have found.” A fourth replies: ‘I have considered the use of 

liquor as a necessary result of the use of tobacco, and have found 

no boys who use the first who did not begin with the second.” 

“ Experience deraonstrates that those nations which are most.ad- 

dicted to the use of tobacco are also the most prone to drunken- 

ness. This follows first, physiologically, by the fact that tobacco 

produces an atonic condition from which nature seeks relief; and 

- gecond, psychologically, because tobacco vitiates the mind and 

begets drunkenness as one vice begets another.” 

“‘ My observation strengthens my belief that the constant use of to- 

bacco creates and fosters a perverted taste for intoxicating liquors; 

the social ties of a chronic tobacco consumer exert a peculiar in- 

fluence over him so as more easily to dispose him to the use of 

intoxicants.” | . 

“The narcotic properties of tobacco undermine the nervous sys- 

tem, and create what are called tobacco diseases, and the almost 

universal testimony is that all topers, both old and young, first used 

tobacco freely.” , 

“The effect of tobacco in many cases is to produce a depression 

of the heart’s action, to overcome which a strong desire for stimu- 

Jants is established. This can hardly be otherwise from the very 

nature of the case; since the Nicotine of tobacco hasa direct tend- 

-ency to the heart, affecting its action at once, and more or less in 

proportion to the extent to which tobacco is used.”
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‘* T will not make the charge, sometimes made, that tobacco is a 
common stepping-stone to drinking, but all our inebriate asylums 
consider it useless to try to reform a patient so long as he is al- 
lowed to continue the use of tobacco.” | | 

Question 4. “In the treatment of any particular class of disease, 
or of wounds and injuries, have you met with any serious difficulty 
due to the habitual use of tobacco by the patient? If SO, give 
details.” — 

The answers to this question may be classified as follows: Sev- | 
enty per cent. answer yes. ‘Twenty-five per cent. say no, and the 
remainder make no reply. | . 

“Inasmuch as the excessive use of tobacco interferes with nu- 
trition and absorption, should we not expect a depressing effect 
upon the growth and repair of tissues? And since tobacco is 
universally acknowledged as a debilitating agent, we should not. be 
likely to look for a rapid building up of injured tissues under its 
use. JI have never had good results, and never expect to have 
them, in cases where tobacco has been applied directly to wounds, 
as is the foolish practice with many working men; in not a few 
cases in which extensive injuries have been done up with tobacco | 
and kept in that condition for a length of time, the process of re- 
pair has been much retarded.” | 

‘In one instance I had a case in which a person had bitten his 
tongue while smoking a cigar; the wound seemed to be poisoned, 
and extensive inflammation and ulceration followed, with serious 
results.” OS , | . 

‘‘] have seen instances where death has followed severe injuries, 
the patients having been habitual users of tobacco, in which I 
could attribute the fatal result to no other cause than the depres- 

| sion of the vital powers resulting from long use of the weed.” | 
‘‘Tt is scarcely possible to comprehend the amount of harm the 

use of tobacco produces in some cases of venereal disease. I think 
it may safely be said that severe syphilitic or gonorrhceal cases 
more frequently pass uncured than cured if the patient continues 
the excessive use of tobacco.” | . - 

Question 5. “Have you observed any local effects of tobacco—
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upon the mucous membrane of the nose, the throat, or the ear, 

which leads you to suspect that it acts as a predisposing cause of 

_ -Catarrh or other disease? If so, give details.” 

Sixty-eight per cent. of the replies to this question are in the 

affirmative, thirty per cent. in the negative. One “has cured sev- 

eral cases of Catarrh by withdrawing the use of tobacco.” An- 
other “regards the constant use of tobacco as the source of a 

chronic inflammation of the throat and fauces that can never be 

misunderstood by an experienced eye.” | 

_ “T have seen ulceration of the lips in those addicted to constant 

use of tobacco which was traceable directly thereto; in not a few 

cases Catarrh was presext, manifested by a nasal sound in talking, : 

due to the thickening of the lining membrane of the nose and its 

appendages.” | — 

“IT have met with many cases of congestion of the pharyngeal 

mucous membrane, sumetimes extending to the ear and sometimes 

to the larynx, producing hoarseness. It would seem that the pun- | 
gent oil of the tobacco volatilized by the heat constitutes the excit- 

ing cause — at least I have always found such diseased condition 

difficult to reach except by requiring the unconditional surrender 

of its use; usually thereafter treatment has been easy and success- 

ful.” | , 

“JT have observed that in some cases smoking has produced 

Eczema of the nasal mucous membrane and chronic Conjunctivitis; 

_ Ihave also seen irritable cough and, in a few instances, violent 

heart disturbance and gastric irritation, all of which have disap- 

peared upon stopping the use of tobacco.” 

Question 6. ‘ Have any cases of the following diseases come 

under your observation which you believe to have been caused by 

the use of tobacco: (a) Ulceration of the lips; (b) Epithelical cancer 

_ Of the lips or mouth; (c) Any local disease of the tongue, gums, 

tonsils, pharynx, etc.? If so, give particulars.” | 
_ The replies to this question may be arranged as follows: (a) | 

eighty-one per cent. answer yes; (b) fifty-nine per cent. answer yes, 

twenty-five per cent. say no, sixteen per cent. give no answer; 

{c) ninety-five per cent. say yes. | | 
13 — HEALTH.
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‘“‘T have seen two cases of Epithelical Cancer of the lips, one case | 

of ulceration of the lips, one of ulceration of the tongue, and two 

cases of Glossitis from the use of tobacco. I know that it was the 

direct cause, for when its use was discontinued all the cases im- 

proved rapidly.” 

‘In one case, that of a lady who smoked a short pipe for a long 

time, the tongue became swollen to an alarming extent; it was 

found that the pipe was the cause. I have also seen Cancer of the 

lower lip in one long accustomed to the use of a pipe — the tumor 

requiring excision.” 

‘‘ Mr. ———— smoked freely from the age of twelve. At the age 

of sixty-five was obliged to have a Cancer removed from the lower 

lip, due in my judgment to the use of tobacco.’ 

‘‘T have had a fair opportunity to notice these diseases as they , 

have from time to time appeared in one form or another.. I-have 

7 treated several Epithelical Cancers which I have no doubt were the 

direct results of the long continued use of tobacco, combined with 

| the irritating effects of the pipe or cigar.” 

‘*T have had two cases of Epithelical Cancer supposed to have 

_ been the result of smoking, but I cannot give details.” 
‘““T have had two cases of Cancer of the lip, one caused by using 

a pipe which had been used for many years and was saturated with 

‘the empyreumatic oil.” | 

‘“‘T have seen one case of Epithelioma of lip, from the use of an 

| old pipe; also a case of Cancer of posterior portion of tongue in — 

an incessant chewer; it proved fatal.” | 

‘“‘ | have seen several cases of ulceration of the lips, and two of 

Cancer of the lip, undoubtedly caused by use of the pipe.” | 

‘‘] have operated upon three cases of Cancer of the lips directly 

. traceable to the use of a pipe.” 

“ A young man aged thirty had smoked almost incessantly for 

- ten years; at the expiration of the first year of this practice an 

ulcer developed upon the tongue near the center, which greatly 

| annoyed him, but not suspecting that tobacco had anything to do 

with it he continued to smoke to excess. At last he was compelled — 

| to stop because he could not put a pipe in his mouth without ex-
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quisite pain, and then he began to improve. I have no doubt that 

tobacco was the original cause of the whole diffisulty; since aban- © 

doning it he has grown better steadily.” 

Question 7. “Do your observation and experience enable you 

to enumerate any constitutional derangements resulting {rom the 

use of tobacco? e. g., Dyspepsia, Disease of the stomach, heart, 

etc.” . 

Ninety per cent. of those questioned say yes; two per cent. say 

no; and the rest make no reply. 
ey frequently meet with and treat cases of Dyspepsia, Nervous: 

Irritation, Palpitation of the heart, nervous depression and the. 

. like, which are traceable directly to the excessive use of tobacco. 

In all such cases, if the trouble be not too far advanced, recovery 

_ is quite probable on the entire discontinuance of the habit.” 

‘“‘T am fully persuaded that many cases of Dyspepsia are pro- 

duced by the use of tobacco. I have prescribed for such cases 

frequently, and find improvement only when the tobacco is dis- 

continued.” | 

‘“‘T have treated a multitude of cases of disease of the heart and 

stomach where I had the best of reason to suppose that tobacco 

was the main cause of the trouble,.all bad effects disappearing 

when its use was discontinued. Dyspepsia in young men is caused 

in many instances and greatly aggravated in many more simply by 

smoking to excess.” 

‘‘T feel certain that abuse of tobacco, however employed, may 

a be classed among the causes of chronic disease, e. g., severe 

forms of irritable Dyspepsia, disturbed action of the heart and the 

like. Young gentlemen who are in the habit of putting this enemy 

into their mouths do not become aware of the danger sometimes 

until too late.” : 

Question 8. ‘ What is your opinion, founded on your own ex- 

perience, as to the effects of tobacco in producing diseases of the 

brain and nervous system, e. g., Congestion, Apoplexy, Epilepsy, 

| Paralysis, Nervousness, Impotence, etc.?” 

- Of the replies to this question, ninety per cent. say that the 

writers believe tobacco to be the cause of such diseases in many | 

instances. Six per cent. give no answer. |
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One “ thinks that he has met a few cases where such diseases 

could be traced to the effects of tobacco.” 

‘“‘ During thirty-six years of medical practice I have had unusual 

opportunity of seeing various forms of brain disease; have treated 

Epilepsy, Paralysis, Congestion, Apoplexy, Nervousness and Im- 

potence which I knew were traceable to the use of tobacco from 

the fact that when the habit was given up the patients recovered. 

I have frequently met with persons suffering under one or another 

of these forms of disease whom I knew to be smokers and chewers, 

and in whom I believed the result to be due to the tobacco habit.” 

‘“‘ T have treated two Epileptic cases, and numerous cases of nerv- 

ousness directly due to tobacco. | | a 

‘“‘ Under certain circumstances tobacco will help to produce all 

the troubles enumerated, and will help to make them worse when 

they arise from other causes.” 

“‘T have no doubt that the use of tobacco is worthy of the 

special attention of practitioners of medicine as a very frequent 

but unconsidered cause of disease. [I am very certain that if the 

doctor directs his attention to the subject he will find in the 

tobacco habit an explanation of many obstinate and difficult cases. 

I do not doubt that the excessive use of tobacco aggravates 

_ Phthisis; I have seen cases of Amanrosis that were unquestionably | 

due to its use.” | 
‘“ Amanrosis is a very common result of smoking to excess, but 

I have never seen it produced by snuffing or chewing. So far as I 

have been successful in treating it at all, it has been by securing an 

unconditional surrender of the use of tobacco.” : 

‘‘Loss of memory takes place in an extraordinary degree in 

smokers.” 

Question 9. ‘* What is your opinon’as to the possibility of a 

diseased condition of any kind being caused by tobacco and 

| being transmitted by inheritance? ” | 

The answers to this question were very diverse. Fifteen per 

cent. of our correspondents, however, think that a weakened and 

nervous state of the system caused by the excessive use of tobacco 

is frequently transmitted and manifested in the offspring. Twenty-
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five per cent. reply that diseased conditions from the use of tobacco 

may be and doubtless often are transmitted from parents to children. 

Ten per cent. admit the possibility of such transmission, but deny 

that it is probable. Twenty per cent. think that nothing of the 

sort is possible, while the remainder either answer very indefinitely 

or not at all. 

“T am acquainted with two brothers, both of whom have been 

inordinate lovers of tobacco from childhood, doubtless owing to 

transmission of the habit from both grandparents.” | 

«“ Ags the child is, as a rule, the reflex of the parents both men- 

tally and physically, he will partake more or less of the defects of 

their constitutions; in other words, his constitution will contain the 

seeds, which in time will surely develop, of faults mental and 

physical.” 

“Tam firmly of opinion that tobacco as well as alcoholic stimu-. 

lants creates diseased conditions which will manifest themselves in 

the second generation.” 

“T have noticed what I thought a transmitted tendency in the | 

children of a few families, some of whom were lovers of tobacco 

from a very early age. These children, in one instance, were born 

after the father became a habitual user of tobacco, while their 

brothers and sisters, born before tha: time, had a perfect loathing 

for it. Such a fact seems to me very significant.” oe 

Question 10. ‘Have you observed whether or not the rapidly 

extending use of tobacco during recent years has been efficient in 

producing disease of any specific kind, especially of the nervous, 

respiratory or digestive systems? ” 

Forty-five per cent of the replies to this question were in the 

| affirmative, twenty-five per cent. in the negative, and the remain- 

der, thirty per cent., of the correspondents made no response. | 

‘* Tobacco is undoubtedly one chief cause of the rapid increase 

of Dyspepsia, nervous debility and all the long train of symptoms 

of nervous trouble so common among our business and professional 

men, and those who lead sedentary lives.” ) 

“J do not think that there is an -article in use in this country 

whose legitimate effect upon the nervous system tends to induce 

deterioration more decidedly than does the effect of tobacco.”
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: “As our studies of the causes of disease acquire the definiteness 
of science, and convictions of the laws and requirements of bodily 
health are forcing themselves upon us, the evils to the physical life 
of society that result from whiskey and tobacco become more and 
more apparent. I have little hesitation in attributing a very large 
proportion of some of the most painful maladies that come under 
my notice to the ordinary and daily use of tobacco in the quantity 
usually deemed moderate.” 

‘While there are differences in the medical estimate of tobacco, 
and differences to some extent in opinions as to the toleration of 
its use which can be established or endured by individuals, there is 

-. yet great uniformity of the opinion as to unadvisability of its use 
under any pretext whatever. No person or community need make 
the effort to use tobacco extensively in any form, without the ex- 
pectation and assurance that the result will be continued injury to 

| the individual and enfeeblement tothe race. I do not mean to say 
by this that one cigar or one pipe of tobacco will leave the par- 
taker permanently impaired, any more than I would assert that the 
loss of one night’s sleep is a permanent injury to a person in fair 
average health; but it should be understood that the general line 

: of direction is toward the impairment of vital force and- hence 
toward prostration and serious nervous disease.” 

‘“T think the majority of my office patients are those whose SyS- 
tems have been shattered by the excessive use of tobacco; the 
effects of this drug and its entailments are not sufficiently taught 
by the medical profession.” | | 

‘‘ Experience and observation alike show that the use of tobacco 
is producing a rapid increase in the amount of nervous and pulmo- 
nary disease. Hence comes also a demand for whiskey to counteract 
the depression caused by tobacco, and from both we have broken- _ 
down constitutions and premature exhaustion in the offspring of 
their consumers.” | 

“I answer your questions generally by saying that I believe that 
the use of tobacco tends to promote intemperance by causing pro- 
fuse expectoration and consequent exhaustion which calls for stim- 
ulating liquors. During thirty years in which I used tobacco I laid
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the foundation for Dyspepsia, diseased throat, Catarrh and general 

derangement of the nervous system, which now, after twenty years’ 

abstinence, still maintain a hold upon my bodily, mental and moral 

powers; and though the effect is far less injurious than it would 

have been had I not reformed, I must regard the formation of the 

evil habit as one of the gravest sins of my life.” 

“ We are told that Nature never forgives sins committed against 

her by individuals; that the record of offenses against her is never 

effaced; that the penalty is always exacted to the uttermost; and I 

have never been more firmly convinced of these facts than when at- | 

tempting to treat the long train of nervous and digestive troubles 

traceable, directly or indirectly, to the use of tobacco in one form or 

another that are continually coming before the physician for his - 

attention. I do not suppose that a practicing physician can be found 

who willnot admit that if no tobacco in any form were used during 

ten years within the sphere of his observation and practice, a most 

noticeable change would take place in the character of the diseases 

presenting themselves for treatment.” 

Question 11. ‘ What effects have you observed resulting from 

the constant use of tobacco among professional men and students 

generally?” | 

Of those answering this question twenty-five per cent. say that 

they have noticed none; fifty-five per cent. made a great diversity 

of replies, some of which are given below, the tendency of all being 

in the same direction, and from the rest no answer was received. 

“T believe that the habit of using tobacco in various forms is not | 

only laying the foundation for many diseases of serious character 

and not easily removed, but that it is damaging the moral fibre of 

many of our students.” 

“Tt is a rigorous rule of athletic regimen that the oarsman must 

put away his cigar and the pugilist his plug when they go into 

training. This is the smoker’s frank confession, that tobacco robs . 

him of strength, that he is in better condition without it; he cannot. 

| smoke when he would be at his best, when he would have every 

nerve and muscle at its steadiest. But is there ever a time when 

:t is not worth while for a man to be at his best? Success in the
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supreme endeavor of life would seem to be worth as much as suc- cess in a prize ring or regatta, and by the same system of analogy it is evident that if the student would be at his best he must put away his cigar.” 
“All our professional men should know that the ill effects of tobacco upon the system are less easily observed and more insidi- ous than is usually supposed. I am sure that the habit is incom- patible with great and long continued intellectual activity; and since we physicians as a class know its harm physiologically, it appears to me that it is our duty to discourage a habit that is not | _ conducive to health, and that we are criminal if we give counte- nance to a habit which is known to engender nervous troubles of a _ very serious kind. Professional men-and students should be made more fully aware than they sometimes are of the tendency of the habit and its results.” 

“ During the last ten or fifteen years the consumption of tobacco has so increased, especially among young people, that we can hardly hope to comprehend its influence. It is my belief that its use among the young cannot be too strongly condemned; very few stu- dents who make a free use of tobacco stand at the head of their classes.” | 
“Tt is not often that one great catastrophe overthrows the men- tal health of the student; it is the constant recurrence of unfavor- able circumstances or acts, the gradual accumulation of adverse - surroundings, the steady disregard of healthful conditions, which | heap misfortune upon the individual; the often repeated disregard of the common laws of hygiene, deviations from established prin- ciples, the thousand and one little things which tend to depress | vitality and produce disease, all these are the operating causes, and. prominent among them stands the increasing use of tobacco among | the younger students at the present time.” 

_ “Nervous prostration and a strong tendency to the use of stim- ulants and narcotics as alcohol and opium are among the evils likely _ to overtake the student of tobacco-using habits.” | ‘““An unsound mind is ever the outcome of an unsound body, 
caused by a violation of law committed through ignorance, which
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was not accepted, however, as a reason for exemption for the pen- 
alty. What seems needful for the medical profession to teach at 
the present time is how best to maintain the mental faculties in a 
state of health. The insidious effects of the tobacco habit should 
be pointed out and kept in mind if we would look to the welfare . 
of the professional man and student, and to the welfare of society | 
at large. The youth of our land should be taught that the use of 
tobacco arrests the growth and development of the body, producing _ 
low, dwarfish stature, pallid and sallow hue of the surface, insuffi- 
cient and unhealthy supply of blood, and diminution of both bodily 
and mental power. Children should under no circumstances be 
allowed to use tobacco in any form.” 

Here we close our extracts from the abundant testimony given 
by our numerous correspondents. The following conclusions ap- 
pear to be established as the judgment of the representative, 

_ thinking portion of the medical men of Wisconsin, a class includ- 
ing by far the larger part of the profession: 

Ist. That smoking, even in what is usually considered modera- 
tion, is, to say the least, injurious indirectly, most especially to the 
young, inasmuch as it is notorious that the habits of drinking and | 
smoking are very intimately associated, and that the practice of the 
latter may easily lead to the former that the use of tobacco may 
become an inducement to the excessive use of intoxicating liquors, 

with all its accompanying evil results. | 

2d. That beginning the use of tobacco in early life cannot be 

too strongly condemned as producing most pernicious effects upon 

the constitution of the young, and as impairing greatly, if not 

wholly destroying, the chances of success as students and scholars. | 
| 3d. That whatever may be said in favor of the use of tobacco 

in moderation, its employment in excess, especially if long persisted 
in, is injurious to any one, physically, mentally and morally.
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EXTRACTS FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

From the communications received at the secretary’s office in 

answer to the inquiries addressed to the correspondents of the 

board and local health officers, and from the notes of the clerks of 

local boards in connection with their more formal reports, we make 

the following extracts containing matter of general interest. To 

all the gentlemen who have favored us by entering into corre- 

spondence with us in answer to our request, we tender sincere 

thanks; many notes from which we have taken nothing for publi- 

| cation have been of as much value in the prosecution of our | 

special work as those from which are drawn the quotations which 

follow. Such notes have been received from Drs. M. B. Axtell, I. 

J. Bennett, G. A. Bodenstab, M. T. Darling, B. M. Gill, L. O. E. 

- Manning, J. Schroendener, J. B. Whiting and others. 

For convenience of reference the notes are arranged in the 

alphabetical order of the towns from which they were received. 

From Atma; Dr. G. Seiler:—I think that in general there 

would be little if any objection to compulsory vaccination, if it 

were done at public expense. The state ought to oversee the dis- 

tribution of proper lymph among physicians, and the health officers, 

who should be physicians, ought to be required to vaccinate all 

children. Such are the rules in Europe, and there seems no good 

reason why they should not be enforced here also. 

Our village has a nominal health board, consisting of two 

members, but no meeting has ever been held, and, if any advice 

has ever been given or any suggestions have been made, no atten- 

tion has been paid to them by either the authorities or the people. 

The members of the board receive no compensation. 

From Brack River Fats; Dr. H. B. Cole:— But a very small 

proportion of the people here are unvaccinated. I think that a 

compulsory law concerning vaccination would not be looked upon
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with very great favor; matters might, however, be so managed that 

there would be no objection made. 
T have seen no marked effect upon health as a result of the cold 

of last winter. 

. From Bropugap; Dr. &. Broughton:— Probably twenty-five 

per cent. of our school children are unvaccinated; fortunately 

there has been no Small Pox in this vicinity now for many years. | 

Three fatal cases of Diphtheria occurred here in a single family, 

the only ones in twelve years— and soon afterward two others, 

making five in all, all of which were traceable to a single house. 

The last mentioned cases were girls who visited and worked in the 

family in which the first appeared, and remained there three or _ 
four days, during which time they washed the clothing, etc., of the 

dead. All the cases were virulent, death occurring in from four to 

six days. : 7 

From Brituton; Dr. J. McComb:— Not more than two-thirds 

of the people here are vaccinated; I think compulsory vaccination 

would be favored by public sentiment. | 

I think that there has been a decided increase in the amount of 

sickness, due to a considerable extent to the extreme cold of last 

winter. | 

We have no health board; I hold the appointment of health 

officer, but thus far have received no compensation. 

From Ceparsure; Dr. J. A. Russell:— This community is, or 

has been, vaccinated almost as a whole; but, as very few believe in 

a repetition of the operation, it is probable that very few would : 

prove invulnerable in case of an epidemic— certainly not more 

than one-third would be safe. I think that public sentiment would 

support compulsory vaccination. | a 

We have had one case of Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis — a boy of 

fourteen — which seemed to be due from exposure. | | | 

There were also several cases of injury from toy-pistols, but no 

Tetanus resulted so far as I am informed. | | 
From Cotsy; Dr. D. R. Freeman: —There has been no vacci- 

nation done in this town since my acquaintance with it began, now a 

period of six years. Means should be at once adopted to secure —
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its performance generally, especially in thickly settled districts and 

in the public schools. : 
There has been no sanitary work done here, no meeting of any 

health board, and no compensation paid to any health officer. 

From Cotrax; Dr. L'. Monteith :— About one-half of our people 

have been vaccinated and there would probably be no difficulty in 
inducing all to submit to the operation. I have very little trouble 

in persuading them to do what they can see to be for their advan- 

tage, and this is especially true of the Norwegians. 

I have had three cases of .Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis, all well | 

marked. One proved fatal and the others are still suffering from 

sequele. | 

There has been a greater variety of disease in this locality than is 

usual during the past year. Cholera Infantum and Diarrhceal 

troubles among older childzen have been especially prevalent, 

though not very hard to control. We have had rather less of _ 

Typhoid and Diphtheria than is generally the case. I am more 

and more firmly convinced that all the cases of Typhoid that I 

have seen have been caused by bad drinking water and filthy habits 

of living; I think that I could give you indisputable proof of 

the fact. | | | 

In my best judgment there has been on the whole but little 

- change in the character or severity of disease in this neighborhood 
except as noted above. 

From Fonp pu Lac; G@. #”. Brownson, Hsq., Health Commis- 
| stoner :— With the exception of a wave of Diphtheretic influence 

which swept over a part of this city in the autumn of 1880, anda 

single mild case of Variola, contracted in Michigan, which was 
promptly isolated and caused no further trouble, this city has been — 

| healthy during the year. | 

The health department of this city consists of a commissioner 

and a sanitary committee composed of the mayor and two alder- 

men. ‘The commissioner is the executive, and calls on the com- 

mittee for help whenever he deems it necessary... Little sanitary 

work has been done here, other than the removal of filth from the 

city, and beyond the salary of the commissioner ($150 per annum), 
little expense has been incurred.
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From Forr Howarp; Dr. W. H. Bartran:— It is quite a com- 

mon practice, particularly among foreigners, to bring children suf- 

fering with malignant Diphtheria, Scarlatina, etc., some fifteen or 

twenty miles upon the cars for treatment. 

A case of this kind occurred very recently in which a German , 

woman brought a well-grown girl about twelve years old into | 
this city to consult a physician; the child had Diphtheria of a very 

' bad type, and the possible consequences to all who traveled upon 

the same train, or who by chance were brought into contact with 

the girl, are simply terrible to contemplate. 

I can give instances where disease has been communicated in 

this way. Is there not a law to punish railroad and other corpora- 

tions for carrying passengers suffering with contagious disease? 

. [The statute given at length in the Secretary’s Report covers 
just such cases, and provides a penalty for making use of public 

conveyances by those who are thus affected, or having such affected 

persons in charge.— Src. ] 

From Freponia; Dr. J. H. Voje:—In regard to vaccination 

not more than one-tenth of the residents here are fully protected. | 

If done at public expense I think few would object to compulsory 

vaccination, though there might be some adults who would be 
opposed to its performance upon themselves at least. 

The general sanitary condition of this place is, with few excep- 

tions, gocd; the old log- houses, breeding-places of Typhoid, Diph- 

theria and Scarlet Fever, are being replaced by larger, better 
planned and better ventilated buildings. There is plenty of work 

here notwithstanding, for an active and intelligent health officer 

and health board, but the people are indifferent. They much pre- 

fer to pay the doctor for a bottle of some mysterious mixture to. 

cure disease to hearing him talk about the condition of their houses, 

the water in their wells, the ways in which they live, and kindred 

matters. When Physiology and Hygiene shall be taught in every 

district school, and when an intelligent class of people, thus edu- 

cated, shall have grown up and taken their places on the stage of 

life, the work of the health officer will be properly appreciated, 
and then —-perhaps — he will be paid as he should be.
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From Geneva; Dr. B. O. Reynolds:— One case of Small Pox 

has occurred here during the year. A young man contracted the 

disease in Chicago, and came home here to his. parents’ house just 

as the eruption made its appearance. He was isolated at once 

with all the rest of the family, and so remained for four weeks, at 

| the end of which time bedding, etc., was burned, the house and 

furniture were fumigated with sulphur, and the premises generally 

thoroughly disinfected. No one else caught the disorder. 

I think that now probably ninety-five per cent. of our people 

are fully protected. Compulsory vaccination would, I suspect, 

not be favored; yet were it not for an occasional outbreak of Small 

Pox and the resulting scare‘and panic, vaccination would be sadly 

neglected, and stringent laws would-be needed to compel its due 

performance. | : 

Our village board is also a board of health, and the president 

_ appoints a sanitary committee of three, whose duty it is to look 

after back yards, drains, privies, barns, ditches, etc., and if any are 

found in an uncleanly or unwholesome condition, to order them to 

be cleaned forthwith. Manure heaps are removed, rubbish is 

buried or burned, and if orders given tosuch effect are not at once . 

complied with, the matter is reported to the board, which meets 

once in two weeks, and proper measures are taken to enforce 

prompt obedience. No compensation is paid to the board or to 

any of its members. | 

| As compared with the past five years, there has been, I think, _ 

| a marked diminution in the amount of disease in this place. 

From Grorcrerown; Dr. J. Octtiker:— From one-half to two- 

thirds of our residents are protected by vaccination — from which 

statement you will readily draw the correct inference that this 

important duty is left undone by far too many. In speaking with 

such persons I find that they all admit the benefit and necessity of | 

. the operation, but yet they fail to have it done. Probably only 

compulsory vaccination would meet such cases, and would meet 
also with public approval — at least I know of no one who would 

oppose it. _ 

I have had one case of Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis, a boy of four-
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teen, brought on in all probability by remaining too long in the 

water while bathing, the weather being quite cold; he made a 

tolerably rapid recovery, but shortly afterwards had an attack of 

Hem iplegia. . 

| Our health board exists only in name. Two years ago or more 
| a complaint was made concerning some dead hogs which were left 

near the complainant’s house, and a health board was extempo- 

rized for the occasion, but has never met since. I received a fee 

of $2.50 for my services on that occasion, which I believe has been 

the only expenditure for sanitary work ever made here. 

| From GREEN Bay; Dr. B. C. Brett:— There has not been a 

‘case of Small Pox in this county for three years—a fortunate 

thing for us, for we are poorly prepared to meet it, there being a 

very large proportion of unvaccinated children. I believe that 

public sentiment would favor compulsory vaccination, at public ex- 

pense and with pure bovine virus. | 

We have suffered more from Diphtheria during the year than 

from any other form of contagious disease, but the mortality has . 

been confined chiefly to the croupous form of the malady. 

| There were two deaths here during the summer from Tetanus, 

the result of injury from toy-pistols, but as the patients were not 

mine, I can give you no particulars. , | 

The year has been characterized by an unusual mortality among 

the aged, the direct cause being acute diseases of the respiratory 

| organs attributable to the extreme cold of last winter. | 

I consider bad water and poor drainage to be the two main 

things that endanger public health here; the number of surface : 

wells is large, and the houses, epecially those on the flat lands, are 

wet; the general drainage moreover is so poor that it is a matter of 

| surprise that we are not more severely scourged. The only reason 

‘that I can assign is the purity of the air from the bay and the 

lake, which may exercise a counteracting influence to some 

extent. | | | 

We have a board of health composed of four members besides 

myself, the physician; meetings are held monthly, or oftener should 

occasion require it. During the year two artesian wells have been
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bored for the use of public schools, and a third at the court-house, 

all upon the recommendation of this board; the county board, 

also, acting on advice of the buard of health, has reconstructed | 
the court-house privies, introducing a modification of the dry earth 

system, and displacing that most dangerous and disgusting of all 

possible plans, the underground vault. In the present arrange- 

ment the receptacle is mounted on wheels, wholly above ground, 

water-tight, and is designed to receive a liberal supply of dry 

earth night and morning, and to have its entire contents removed 

(and disinfected if need be) once a week. 

No member of the board of health receives any compensation. 

The cost of the work done hitherto has been paid by the city out of 

special appropriations, and is unknown to us. 

From Greenwoop; Dr. H. J. Thomas:—Very few hereabouts 

are vaccinated and compulsory measures would be vigorously op- 

| posed. 

I have had many cases of Scarlet Fever within ten months, com- 

plicated with Erysipelas in four instances, three of which proved 

fatal. Scarlet Fever has been transported in very many cases by — 

friends who have volunteered to nurse the sick and have thereafter 

taken no precautions in regard to the disinfection or even change 

of the clothing worn. Nine-tenths of all my cases were traceable 
to this cause. , | | | : 

We have had no true Diphtheria, but many cases of a kind of 

- gangrenous, putrid sore throat. I have seen two cases of Cerebro- 

Spinal Meningitis. " 

The only board of health here is the ordinary town board, which 
meets once a month; no special sanitary work has been done, and 

no expense incurred. . 

From Hammonp; Dr. /’. L. Boothby: — Diphtheria has been 

prevalent and severe in the village of Hersey, about fifteen miles _ 

east of this place, causing many deaths; it has seemed to be a 

renewal of the epidemic of last winter. Thus far there have been 

twenty cases and six deaths from the outbreak, which is not sub 

dued at the time of writing. |
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| I find the sanitary condition of the place very bad; there is not a 

- well the water of which is not probably contaminated more or less 

by drainage from privy vaults. In one family where two very 

severe cases occurred I found the well within twenty feet of a deep, 

foul, privy vault, and such instances are very common. 

-. [think that the local board of health has undoubtedly been 

delinquent in the performance of its duties. . 

From Ironton; Dr. E. J. Lewis: — Quite a large number here- 

abouts need vaccination, and I have offered to do it ata merely | 

nominal rate; I fear, however, that nothing short of a good Small 

Pox scare will make people do as they ought in the matter. The 

greater part of the adult population are probably protected, but 

very many of the children are not. | 

We have had some cases of Diphtheria, confined to a single 

family for the most part, and attributable I think to a foul condi- 

tion of the cellar. 

| We have no board of health. SO 

| From Kernosna; Drs. 8. R. McClellan and W. H. Saunders: — 

We have lately had a visitation of Small Pox, which, however, 

came happily to an end, doing no very great amount of harm aside 

from that which always results from panic in a community. So far 

as can be learned it originated in a lad about fourteen years old, 

who came down with it on July 10th, after a visit of a few days to | 

Chicago. The attending physician made an unfortunate error in his 

diagnosis of the case at the outset, and it was not until four other 

members of .the family had been attacked that the true nature of 

the disease was recognized. By that time many persons had been 

exposed, having called and had free communication with the sick 

room, and it seems wonderful in view of such very general expos- 

ure that the disorder did not spread more widely. Five families in 

the city suffered from it, however, there being seventeen cases, two 

of which proved fatal; one patient died from exposure while being 

removed from one house to another; and one, a lady, was old and 

infirm when attacked, so that her death was almost a foregone con- 

clusion. The remaining cases were mild in type and terminated 

favorably. But the first fatal case, the one referred to as dying 

14 — HEALTH.
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from the results of exposure, was taken into a family living a few 
miles out of the city, in which there were seven children; nearly 
every member of this household was attacked and one died. | 

The excitement produced in our city by the occurrence of this 
outbreak has led to very general vaccination and re-vaccination. 
Owing to some bad results in years past there is a wide-spread prej- : 
udice here against the use of humanized virus, but against bovine 
virus there is none; hence it is probable that a law providing for 
compulsory vaccination would meet with general approval and sup- 
port if the use of bovine virus only were prescribed. 

The severity of the last winter affected the health of the city de- _ 
ceidedly and unfavorably, and most cases of severe sickness had a 
marked tendency to assume a Typhoid character. Malaria, from 
which we have enjoyed great freedom for many years, has of late 
become more and more abundant, and during the past summer and 
fall cases of Malarial Fever have been frequent. Enteric disease 
is unknown here, but we have occasionally Typhoid forms of mala- 
rial disease — unusually often this fall—which in some few in- 
stances prove rapidly fatal. 

Kenosha is proverbially a healthy city upon the whole, and we 
are sometimes apt to think that we can violate any and all sanitary 

| laws with impunity. Our jail is in a wretched condition both as to 
drainage and ventilation, but there has been no serious disease in 
it notwithstanding the fact that it was filled with tramps last win- 
ter — often more than fifty being confined in it at one time! The 
general health of our city has improved since the introduction of 
artesian wells | — 

There has been but little of either Diphtheria or Scarlet Fever, 
and the few cases that have occurred have been of mild type and _ 
have yielded readily to treatment. : 

By our charter the mayor is the chief health officer, and he with 
one alderman of each ward, five persons in all, constitute the board 

of health. During an epidemic the mayor is authorized to appoint 
a medical officer. No member of the board receives any compen- 

sation. | 

[N. B.— The cases of Small Pox spoken of in the above commu- |
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nication occurred ata later date than any included in the tables 

elsewhere given, which come down only to May 31, 1881.] 

_ From Lexps; Dr. J. Faerber:— We have had during the year 

severe epidemics of Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria, in the course of 

which the effectiveness of strict isolation, as a preventive measure, 

was so conclusively shown that I think there will be little difficulty 

hereafter in enforcing it as a sanitary precaution whenever it may 

become needful here. | | 
Scarlet Fever broke out first in a family who had been visiting 

in Portage, where the disease was then prevalent, but the members 
| of the family in question claim that they did not knowingly expose 

themselves to the contagion. However this may have been, it is a 
fact that the disease was exceedingly virulent in type, as was evi- 
denced by the first case, which ended fatally in twelve hours and 
before it was seen by any physician, the other children of the fam- 
ily attending school meanwhile as usual; four days later three of 

| these children came down and then the true character of the malady 
7 became manifest. Steps were immediately taken to close the school 

and to isolate strictly all the sick, and all who were known to have 
been exposed; thus the disease was confined to four families in 

_ all—all of whom belonged to the district in which the first case 
appeared. Out of twenty-seven children belonging to these fam- 
ilies, however, not one escaped an attack, and the teacher of the 
suspended school, going to his home, seven miles distant, infected 
his own family. | 

Diphtheria raged in the Norwegian settlement in this town, with 
a death-rate of thirty per cent. It infected house after house over 

| a line four miles in length, in the course of three months, attacking 
only those of the above-mentioned nationality, who are somewhat 
clannish and mingle almost exclusively with each other. How the 
disease originated I do not know, but it was impartial in its visita- 
tions, the rich and poor, the clean and dirty, being all attacked 
alike. . 

From Manitowoc; Dr. R. K. Paine: —I think that most of our 
people are careful to have their children vaccinated, though I have 
heard of some who oppose it from a fear of the introduction of
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some unknown disease into the system, and of others who claim 

that it affords no protection! Compulsory vaccination, even at 

public cost, I think would be vigorously resisted by many. : 

We have had much Diphtheria, and during March and April a 

good deal of Erysipelas, but I have seen nothing of the two dis-_ 

eascs in combination. I had one case of Diphtheria in a child of 

1x years old, in which after a violent attack of Diphtheria, pre- 

ceded by Scarlet Fever, Typhoid symptoms developed themselves, 

and she died on the twenty-second day of her illness, completely 

exhausted. She was one of a large family of children but no other 

one of them has been sick. : 

There were quite a number of cases of injury caused by toy- 

pistols on or about the 4th July, but, so far as I am aware, no . 

Tetanus resulted in any one of them. 

We have a committee on sanitary matters appointed from the 

common council, who, with the city physician, constitute the only 

board of health we have; no sanitary work of any kind has been 

done, however, and the coramittee has no stated time for holding : 

meetings. - ; 

From Merritt; Dr. J. . Whiting: —I should judge that not 

less than forty per cent. of the people of this county are unvacci- — 

nated — perhaps even as many as fifty per cent. I think, however, | 

that, except possibly among some of the Germans, compulsory 

measures would be needless; all that is wanted probably is to have 

public attention fairly called to the matter. | . 

There have been a good many serious cases of Choleraic Diar- 

rhoea among children during the heated term, fatal in many in- | 

- gtances. The witer in our wells is not generally good, especially 

at present, having been affected by the heavy rains which have 

caused floods during two successive seasons. Several citizens are 

| putting down drive wells, in the hope that thus they will secure a 

better water supply. 7 | 

We had several cases of Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis during the | 

cold weather of last winter, and in my opinion there has been a 

very general and decided increase in the amount of sickness here- 

abouts the causes of which are not far to seek; they are the late
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floods, the porous. character of our soils, the deterioration of our 

water supply, the failure of our supervisors to appoint a health 

officer — they thinking that his duties can be efficiently performed 
by the ordinary police of the town! Such things and many others 

like them have combined to produce disease and consequent ex- 

| pense; lives and money might be saved annually, not here alone . 

but in very many places all over the state, by a very little judicious © 

expenditure upon matters which are now wholly neglected. 

From Minwavuxes; Dr. G. D. Ladd:—I have had two cases of 

Tetanus, both fatal, resulting from injuries caused by toy-pistols 

on or about the 4th July. Both were injuries to the hand, and 

| in both, portions of cartridge were driven into the palm of the 

hand and between the metacarpal bones. Symptoms of ‘l'etanus 

developed themselves, in one instance, in seven days, and in the 

other in ten days from the receipt of the injury. A third case of | 

the same kind occurred within my knowledge at Waukesha. 

: From Muxwanaco; Dr. J. W. Cairncross:—I think that about 

sixty per cent. of the inhabitants of this town are vaccinated; in 

my opinion there would be little or no objection to compulsory 

vaccination. | a 
The town board acts as a board of health, but no sanitary work 

has been inaugurated in any direction. The health officer receives 

“no compensation. — : | 

~ From New Casset; Dr. L. Hidemiller:— As regards the pro- 

portion of people protected by vaccination, I should judge that 

ninety per cent. have undergone the operation at one time or an- 

other in the course of their lives, but not more than ten per cent. 

a of these apply for revaccination at anytime. I think that compul- 

| sory vaccination at public expense would receive the support-of a 

majority of the citizens in this vicinity. So far as voluntary protec- 

tion of children is concerned my own experience is instructive. 

On two different occasions within the year I provided myself with 

‘a stock of good virus and announced that I would be prepared to 

vaccinate at certain specified convenient times; the result wasthat 

my virus spoiled on my hands before I had vaccinated patients 

enough to pay for even the quantity I used. Unless there is a
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thorough Small Pox scare people will give no attention whatever 
to the matter. | 

The only effect that I have observed as resulting from the severe 
cold weather of the last winter has been the apparent destruction 
of all miasmatic germs. | | : 

, I have had one case of injury resulting from the use of a toy- 
pistol, but no tetanic symptoms supervened. I have had four cases 
of quasi-tetanic spasm, all of which occurred about the same time, 
in individuals of the same age, 14 to 16, but in widely separated 
localities; none of them resulted from any injury, however, and all 
recovered. , | 

_ We have no health board although complaints of nuisances are 
frequently made to the chairman of the town board. , | 

From Oconto; Dr. D. P. Moriarty:— About ninety per cent. 
of our people are protected by vaccination. When compulsory 
vaccination was resorted to here, some three years ago, there was 
no opposition — it being done at public expense. | 

Erysipelas has not been a complication of other diseases, though 
it is by no means of infrequent occurrence; it can almost invari- 
ably be traced to prolonged exposure to dampness as in log- driving, 
in lumber camps, etc., ete. | 

The improvement in public health in this place is strongly 
marked, and is due, I think, to the introduction of the water from 

| artesian wells as a general supply, and to better drainage; formerly 
Typhoid Fever was as common here as is Fever and Ague in the 
Saginaw marshes; now there are no endemic cases. 

_ The only thing we have in the shape of a board of health is a ~ 
committee consisting of three members of the common council 
appointed by the mayor, of which committee I am chairman. The 
special sanitary work done has been the visitation of all public 
buildings, the examination of all complaints and the urging of 
good drainage. No member of the committee receives any com- 

pensation and the whole expense is but a trifle. 
| From Osuxosn; Dr. G. M. Steele:—I cannot give even approxi- 

mately, the proportionate number of our citizens who are protected 

by vaccination; but there are certainly many hundreds who are
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not. My personal impression is that the public verdict would be 

in favor of compulsory vaccination — those unable to pay being 

protected at public expense. It isa rare thing in my experience 

: to meet with any person of intelligence now-a-days who opposes 

vaccination, if done with bovine virus. President Albee of our 

Normal School has twice required the students in that institution 

to be vaccinated, and reports that there has been very little objec- 

tion thereto on their part. Nothing short of compulsion will ever 

reach the case; very many among our foreign-born population wild 

mot be vaccinated unless they are compelled to. 

Pneumonia was more frequent than usual during the spring 

months, and I attribute it to the severe weather of last winter. We 

have had no Small Pox, no Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis, and no 

Tetanus from any cause. | 

- From Reepssure; Dr. C. A. Rood:— Not more than one-third. 

of the residents throughout this section of country are properly. 

protected by vaccination, and although I have tried to convince my 

patients and their families of the necessity of the operation, they 

| are more alive to the present expense than to the future danger. I[ 

think, however, that no one would refuse vaccination either for 

himself or for his children if it were done at public expense. _ 

_ From Ricatanp Center; Dr. A. W. Bickford:—I believe not 

more than one-half of our citizens are vaccinated, and that there 

would probably be considerable difficulty in enforcing compulsory 

vaccination. | | 

Our board of health consists of the president of the village and 

six trustees; no special sanitary work has been done by the board 

this year except the indorsement of an order issued by the health | 
officer directing the cleansing and disinfecting of privy vaults, 

cess-pools, pig-sties, stables, etc., and no money has been expended - 

for sanitary purposes during the year. The health officer receives 

no compensation, except for medical services in the event of con- 

tagious disease among the poor, and then he has only the usual 

physician’s fee for each visit. : 
From Seymour; Dr. W. H. Kerwin:— Probably one-half of — 

, the residents of this district are protected by vaccination, but the. 

general feeling is in favor of it. :
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The only sanitary work done here has been the removal of a 

slaughter-house from the center of the city to its outer limits, and 

the occasional inspection thereof in the new location. 

The health board consists of the city clerk and myself. 

From SuHawano; Dr. J. D. W. Heath:—I am unable to say 

to what extent the people here are ‘protected by vaccination. 

Owing to some unfortunate accidents which occurred here in con- - 

nection with it some six or seven years ago, and which excited 

considerable prejudice against it in the minds of the Germans, 

vaccination has not been practiced here to any great extent during 

that time. I think, notwithstanding these facts, that compulsory 

protection could be enforced here with comparatively little trouble. 

We have had but little sickness during the past year, which I 

think is owing to two causes: Ist, the diseases that have prevailed — 

of late years have been of the character which generally gives im- | 

munity from a second attack, and the susceptible material is for 

the present exhausted; and 2d, people are beginning to learn that 

they can avoid much sickness by obeying certain laws, and to act 

upon the knowledge to a limited extent. Our city 18, moreover, | 

in better sanitary condition than usual; many of the citizens are 

putting in drive wells to replace the old-fashioned curbed wells, 

and are cleaning up generally and disinfecting where it is needful. 

One case of injury from toy-pistols has come under my observa- 

tion, but neither Tetanus nor any other complication resulted 

therefrom. : | | 

No board of health has been organized this year, 

From Surporean Faris; Dr. C. B. Cody:—Not more than 

one-half of the people are fully protected by vaccination. I think 

that the general sentiment would justify compulsory vaccination if 

done at public expense. | 

We have had a very large proportion of Diphtheria in this sec- 

tion during the year, and many cases proved fatal. I observed | 

that the disease seemed to be influenced by the sudden and severe 
storms of last winter to a very considerable extent. It appeared 

to me that, the Diphtheria poison being in the air, a sudden cold 

affecting excretion and secretion often developed the disease. It
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was not confined to the village, but affected town and country 

alike and was equally fatal in both. a 

From Sotprers’ Grove; Dr. J. Dinsdale:— Disease hereabouts 

has been mainly malarial in character; our usual fevers have been 

more extended in their operation than for some years past, but 

hardly as severe. Whooping Cough has been prevalent and very 

severe; some three hundred cases occurred in this neighborhood. 

We have had also some Diphtheria, with Uraemia and Paralysis " 

as sequelee in a few cases. | 

- Small Pox was brought here by an immigrant direct from Nor- 

way. The case was strictly isolated and fortunately the disease 

was prevented from spreading. | 

At the present time our fall fevers are beginning to develop; 

_ they are remittent in character and severe in type. 

- From Srrone’s Prairie; Dr. W. W. Worden:— Not more than 

one-fourth of the residents in this vicinity are vaccinated. Public 

opinion would, I have no doubt, justify compulsory measures. | 

From Sparta; &. 8. Wells, D. D. S.:—In my judgment there 

are very many in this community, especially among the foreign- 

born citizens and the younger people, who are wholly unprotected 

by vaccination; there is little doubt that compulsory measures, 

- more particularly as regards the children in.our public schools, 

would meet with approval; certainly such measures would be 

favored by physicians and school officers, and probably our citizens 

generally would interpose no objection. - 

From Suprrior; Dr. EF. T. Ganneau:—TI believe that every 

one here has been vaccinated; I performed the operation myself in | 

many cases last spring, at private cost and request in every in- | 

stance. I strongly recommended action on the part of the super- 

visors but nothing was done. 

Measles was brought here in the fall from Duluth, Minnesota, 

where it had prevailed for some time previously; I may say that 

every child in Superior had it, though ina tolerably mild form; I 

finally succeeded in having the schools closed, and the spread of the 

disorder was thus checked. oO 

Our health board has hitherto held no formal sessions, and what
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service the health officer has rendered has been gratuitous. It is 
_ intended in the near future to issue a code of sanitary rules, and 

to look more closely after the general health of the community. 
Our town lacks a good water supply; at present our people make use 
of the water of the bay, which is frequently turbid and unfit either 
for drinking or culinary purposes. I doubt not a large amount of 
sickness comes from that source. 

From Union Grove; Dr, 8S. C. Buchan:—I do not believe 
that one-third of the children in this vicinity who are under ten — 
years old have been vaccinated, and probably a majority of the 
adults are also unprotected. It has been said that a nation is never 
so safe as when fully prepared for war, and applying the figure to. 
attacks of disease, Small Pox more particularly, I can but regard 
the present condition of affairs here with alarm. Small Pox exists. 
in several places with which the people hereabouts are in constant 
communication, and the dreadful disease may be brought here at 
any moment. I have tried to arouse the place to some sense of its 
danger, but have not succeeded even in getting my own patients 

| to take any decided action; no one seems to. realize that there is / 
any particular risk. I have little doubt, however, that, were vacci- 
nation made compulsory, there would be no opposition to the en- 
forcement of the law. | | 

Toy-pistols are interdicted here altogether, hence there has been. 
no accident resulting from them. | 

From Viroqua; Dr. H. A. Chase:— Our citizens are very gen-. 
erally protected by vaccination, and I have no doubt that public 
sentiment would be largely in favor of compelling all to undergo’ 
the operation. | | 

Pneumonia was very prevalent and fatal last winter, especially 
among older people, many of whom died in and around this place; . 
a larger percentage of deaths occurred among those of advanced age | 
than had been observed in an equal length of time for fourteen years. 

We had no case of injury from the explosion of toy-pistols here, 
public opinion being strongly opposed to the sale, use or manufact- 
ure of those dangerous weapons. | 

Except as noted above, there has been no marked change in the
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character or amount of disease in this neighborhood during the 

past five years. 

The local board of health consists of three members, two ap- - 

pointed by the president of the village from the board of trustees, 

with myself as health officer. The board meets daily during the 
late spring and early summer, until the village has been thoroughly 

inspected, manure piles have been removed, privies cleaned and 

disinfected, stagnant pools drained, and all sources of filth and dis- 

ease removed; the board remains in constant session till all this is : 

done. I cannot give the cost of all these measures, as they are. 

carried out at expense of the individuals concerned; when the. 

orders of the board in regard to the removal of a nuisance are neg- 

- lected, or obedience to them is refused, the marshal receives. direc-. 

tions to do the necessary work immediately, the cost thereof being 

charged up to the property on which it is done and collected with 

the taxes. | a | | | 

[An excellent method of working if efficiently carried out, and 

one that might be adopted throughout the state with advantage. 

There seems no good reason why the board should not hold stated 

meetings at regular intervals the year through in addition to the 

continuous session in the spring above described. ] : 

From Wausau; Dr. J. W. De Voe: — About one-half of the 

people here are fully protected by vaccination, one-fourth partly 

protected, and the remainder are not protected at all. I think 

public sentiment would justify compulsory vaccination. | 

I have seen in all seven cases of Erysipelas occurring 1n com- 

bination with other diseases, five being instances of Scarlet Fever, © 

and the remaining two of Diphtheria. In all of these cases, 

which were confined to two households, I found a bad water sup-: 

ply, and in one of them, badly ventilated rooms in addition thereto. 

The well in one place was in the back yard and received the drain-: 

age from barns and sinks. | 

Measles, Mumps and Cholera Infantum have been of frequent 

occurrence, but the fatal cases have been few, except when Measles: 

has been complicated with Capillary Bronchitis. Cerebro-Spinal 

Meningitis was of frequent occurrence in this city and vicinity, and |
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was very fatal in its effects. It began and ended with the extreme 
cold weather. I may remark in this connection that I have ob- 
served during the year an increase of many diseases affecting the 
Cerebro Spinal and Glandular systems. : | | 

. To the best of my judgment there has been an increased amount 
of sickness generally, which I am disposed to attribute to the 
extremes of temperature and sudden changes of weather during 
the year. | : | 

; From Wavertey; Dr. M. C. Thompson: — Of all our citizens 
up to twenty-five years of age not more than ten per cent. have 
been vaccinated. The town authorities are wholly indifferent con- 
cerning the matter, but some action should be taken at once. It is 
quite true that we have no Small Pox here at present, but a case 
may easily be imported, and should such a thing occur the results 
would be disastrous in the extreme. | oo 

From Wuirewater; Dr. J. C. Salzman: — We have had here 
a very cousiderable amount of sickness of various kinds, Diphthe- 

| ria, Measles, Pneumonia, Influenza, Catarrhal difficulties and 
Cholera Infantum being included: in the. list. 

. Vaccination was performed. here somewhat extensively last win- 

ter, especially among the American portion of our citizens. Per- 

sonally I am decidedly -in. favor of compulsory vaccination when 

the matter is neglected; no child should ever be admitted to a 

public school who cannot show satisfactory evidence that the 
operation has been properly performed in his individual case. | 

_ We have no health officer and our sanitary condition is sus- 

ceptible of great improvement. . : 

From Witson; Dr. #..J. Baker: — Diphtheria has been the 

only prevalent disease here, but it has been very malignant, having 

caused about one hundred deaths; at the time I write there are 

about ten cases. | a | | 

I was appointed health officer, which post I still hold. My chief. 

work has been the removal or disinfection of all offensive material 

and the keeping of Diphtheria patients isolated as far as prac- 

ticable. | OC | an 
_ We have about come to the conclusion that bad drinking water
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ig an important factor in keeping up the disease, and we send you 

herewith samples taken from ten wells in this place which we shall 

be glad to have you examine and report upon. | . oo 

[The samples of water referred to above were entirely too small 

to admit of anything like a proper examination. So far as it could 

be done, however, analysis was made, with the result that six speci- 

mens out of the ten were considered decidedly bad, one was of . 

very doubtful character, and the remaining three were probably 

fair average drinking waters, although it was thought that there | 

were evidences of great lack of care in keeping the surroundings 

of the walls from which they were drawn free from all objectionable 

matters. | | | 

[We give in connection with the above extracts from communi- _ 

cations from professional men the following: excerpts from notes 

appended to the annual reports made generally by clerks of local 

health boards, etc., which contain information of general interest: 

In deference to the general wish of these correspondents, only the 

names of the towns from which they come are given, the arrange: 

ment being alphabetical to facilitate reference. It is earnestly 

hoped that gentlemen holding these positions will feel free to com- 

municate with the secretary’s office in the fullest possible manner 

at any-time. | . a 

From Arron:— Three cases of Diphtheria —all we have had 

here — occurred in one family, and were, I think, attributable to a 

damp, foul cellar and a generally unhealthy condition of the _ 

premises. - | | - | 

- Scarlet Fever was confined to three families who lived in close 

contiguity to a low, damp tract of land, which, if it were not the © 

original cause of the disease, certainly aggravated it materially. A 

year ago I reported a large amount of intermittent difficulties; this 

year we have had but very little. oo 

Having kept a record of all deaths occurring during the year, I 

am able to make quite accurate returns. | | 

- [In all probability it is wholly within the power of a large number 
of clerks to keep such a record as that mentioned in the above 

note, and to ensure a very considerable degree of accuracy in it.
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The writer of the communication was not, we are glad to say, the 
only one who did so last year, as we received several reports to 
which were appended lists of all the deaths which had occurred 
during the twelve months, in some cases the ages of the decedents 
with the causes of death so far as known being also given. Such 
lists have a very considerable value, and were their numbers. 
greater they would throw much light on the sanitary condition of 
the districts from which they come.] 

_ From Atmon:— There are many people hereabouts who violate - 
all laws of healthful living to such an extent that it is no wonder 
that sickness prevails among them. Uncleanly habits, dwellings 
that may more probably be called coops than houses (certainly they 

' are not shanties), with floors laid directly on the ground with no 
joists under them, ceilings, or roofs rather, about eight feet in 
height at the front and sloping down to within three or four feet of 
the ground at the rear, with light admitted only through a single 

_ window composed of six panes, each eight inches by ten in area, 
with.a hole dug in the middle of the single room to serve as a 
cellar, wherein potatoes, cabbages and turnips may be stored 
through the winter, with this hole rarely if ever cleaned at any 
time of year, with no way by which the foul effluvia may escape cr 
fresh air enter, with interiors that never know the touch of a 
broom, with a pig pen in front of the house, the front wall of which 
forms one side of the pen, with a half-dozen of hogs, large and 
small, confined therein,— imagine the kind of life that must be led 
in such places, and you will not wonder that people sicken and die 
in them. 

_ All these things I see daily, and worse things than these which 
I will not undertake to describe. If they were not so plentiful we 
should have fewer cases of disease, which unhappily does not con- 
fine itself to them. Diphtheria, for example, breaks out in one of 
these places, and the dwellers in all the others around it flock 
thither, to see and to help; they carry the disease home with them 
to their children, and soon a whole community is infected; then | 
the better class of their neighbors are compelled by common hu- 
manity to look after them, and, whether from a lack of caution or
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lack of belief in its contagious character, the disease spreads to 

~ «them also. | / 

In a town to the north of us there have been about thirty deaths 

from Diphtheria during the last year, the victims being of all ages 

from two years old up to thirty, and in one instance at least, where 

the children of a family died, the disease was carried into another 

household by the careless giving away of infected clothing. | 

Our school houses, three in number, are in very bad condition; 

- they are old log-buildings unprovided with either privies or fences, 

--are wholly unfit for school purposes and have been in that condition 

for several years. 

- From ArkKpALE:— In our town the dwellings are usually built on 

sand-hills, with the barns on the south side, the wells between the 

barns and the houses, and the privies on the opposite (north) side. 

‘The soil is sandy and porous, absorbing all the water that falls upon 

‘it, so that stagnant pools are never seen even in barn yards. The 

people generally are healthy and vigorous. a 

From Bette Piaine:— Diphtheria has been prevalent here now 

during a year. It broke out in this vicinity about three years ago, | 

principally among foreigners, especially those who were not over- 

- cleanly in their habits of living, but after it seemed to die out and 

we heard no more of it, about a year ago aman came here and 

‘opened a boarding house on the line of the railroad, leaving his 

family elsewhere. Soon after his arrival his son came here to call 

him home, where they were sick with Diphtheria; this lad must 

have been laboring under the disease in a very violent form, for he 

died the day after he reached this place, at his father’s boarding- 

house. Only a few days after his death a number of Lutheran 

preachers came here, some accompanied by their families, and met 

at the boarding-house for the purpose of founding a seminary; a. 

few days later still, Diphtheria declared itself among the children 

of the Lutheran preacher resident here, all of whom died, -and from | 

that one case, followed by the assemblage above mentioned, Diph- 

theria has been spread over a pretty wide area of country. Still 

there are people who tell us that it is not contagious! 

[ Multitudes of cases equally convincing are on record, and are
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| constantly occurring —- cases which establish beyond any possibility 

of doubt the exceedingly contagious nature of this disease; yet | 

they pass unheeded, and Diphtheria is spread all over many com- 

munities, people meanwhile attributing it to some mysterious, at- 

mospheric or other cause, failing to see what lies directly before 

them, and omitting the one simple and effective means of checking 

its frightful ravages. | : , 

From Biackx Broox:— Diphtheria has been the most prevalent 

and fatal disease hereabouts. As a rule those living in the timber 

and on low, swampy ground have been more affected than those 

living in the open, and on high land. The more fatal cases occurred 

also among those who were generally careless as to matters of 
personal and household cleanliness. _ | 

_ From Cortumsus:— We have had few cases of Diphtheria, and 

those were confined to one family for the most part. Measles, 

‘however, had full swing among the school children during the — 

winter, and there was not a school in the town but was either 

broken up or suffered severely from that disease; how it originated 

I cannot say; though the severity of the winter may have had 

something to do with it, i//-ventilated school-rooms certainly took 

a part. 

As to the water supply there is nothing, I think, on which people 

are harder to move; the idea is so firmly fixed in many minds that 

it makes no difference what kind of water enters the ground, for 

it must be thoroughly filtered and rendered innocuous before it 

| reaches the well. In a family living here, where the privy is in 

close proximity to the well, the people are neat and cleanly in their 

habits, and, were they once convinced that their water was tainted, 

they would not use it — but “the privy is down hill from the well, 

and the well is in limestone rock, and ””— what more would you 

have? 

[The relative positions of the tops of the privy-vault and the 

well are of no importance whatever in this matter. Suppose that 

the difference in level at the surface is ten or even twenty feet, and 

that the well is thirty féet deep while the depth of the privy vault 

is but five feet; is it not plain that the bottom of the vault will be
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five or fifteen feet above the bottom of the well, and that it may 
_ even be considerably above the level of the surface of the water in 
the well? And if, moreover —as is very probably the case,— the 
vault is dug down only to the surface of the underlying reck,; while 
the well is drilled into the rock, is it not clear that there is a great 
probability that the water will be contaminated by infiltration of 
the contents of the vault into the well, and that this probability 
will become an absolute certainty in case the slope of the rock 
below the curface of the ground shall be from the privy toward the 
well? Such a question may be easily decided by throwing a quan- 
tity of salt into the privy vault and observing whether any effect is 
produced in the water of the well after the lapse of a few days. 
in regard to the supposed filtering powers of the soil, repeated 

_ experiment has shown it to be very small, and, in densely settled 
_ localities, equal to nothing. For a pretty full discussion of this 

matter reference may be had to the second annual report of this 
_ board, in which also are detailed Dr. Selden’s experiments on the 
subject. The only safe plan is to remove the cess-pool, privy 
vault, and all similar nuisances as far as possible from the well. ] 

From Dorcussrzr:— Qur water supply in many cases is liable 
_to contamination by the drainage from the cemetery, which lies on 
sloping ground, not above fifty rods from the village, directly 

_ towards which the water must run. Many of our people will not 
dig wells so long as the cemetery occupies its present location. 
Our resident physician mentions at least one case of disease as 
probably caused by water contaminated thus. The town board 
should move in the matter, as there are better locations for a cem- 
etery available than the place in which ours lies at present. 

[The town board, acting as a board of health, should take action 
in such a matter, and if the facts are as given above, should act very 
promptly in remedying the evil described. It is not probable that 
the number of bodies now interred in the cemetery is very large, | 
but whether this be the case or not, they should at once be removed 
to some locality where they cannot endanger the health of the 
living. There can be no valid reason for prolonging the existence 
of a state of things such as that above described. | 

15 — HEALTH.
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From Expa:— About the middle of February last, a family resi- 

dent in this town, in which were eight children, was attacked by 

Diphtheria; the oldest son, aged twenty-two, was the first taken 

sick, and died in two weeks; next a girl aged eight came down, 

dying in one week thereafter, and by this time all the children, with 

a single exception, were prostrated. The one who escaped seldom 

entered the house. The third victim was a daughter of nineteen 

who had been very active in the care of the sick, and in her case 

the disease seemed to be especially malignant, as she died only five 

days after being attacked. The fourth, and last fatal case, was 

that of a boy of fifteen; one-half of the entire family being thus 

swept away in six weeks’ time. The origin of the disease is not 

known, but the contagion was probably imported. 

Sickness in this vicinity has been greater in amount than ever 

known before. There is also a marked mortality among some farm 

animals, pigs and sheep suffering especially; of the former animals 

in some localities, eighty per cent. are either born dead or die 

within a few days after birth; the cause is unknown. 7 

From E_xkuorn:—I send you the best report that I can make, 

with full knowledge that it is far from being complete. Our physi- 

cians are averse to making report of any case of disease, whether 

the end be recovery or death. | 

From Kenosua:-— The health of our city has improved greatly 

since the introduction of a water supply from artesian wells, ang 

with a better system of drainage, which will soon be introduced, 

further improvement is confidently looked for. Our city physician 

says that a large proportion of the sickness that has occurred during 

the last few years has been due to the bad drinking water in gen- 

eral use, and he predicts a steady diminuticn in all forms of disease 

henceforward. 7 | | 

From Lucx:—Some improvement has taken place in the sani- 

tary condition of this town within the last two years. 

Pneumonia and Diphtheria were the worst diseases with whick 

we had to contend during the last winter; both were, in part at 

least, due to exposure in badly arranged houses. 

People hereabouts are willing to have their children vaccinated,
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provided it is properly done by competent hands, but nearly al} 

are afraid to allow the traveling class of physicians so-called, 

some of whom certainly are incompetent quacks, to perform 
that or any other operation. Is vaccination a safe thing for 

any one to do with or without experience, provided he is sure that | 
he has good and healthy virus? In the part of the country from 
which I came we were all vaccinated as children and before we 

were old enough to know anything about the matter. 

[Vaccination is an entirely safe operation so far as its subject is , 
concerned; i.é., it is not at all probable that any disease will be in- 
troduced into the system or that any serious harm will follow the- 
operation, no matter by whom it may be done, provided good and. 
pure bovine virus be use!. But to insure thorough protection 
against Small Pox it should be done by a physician who is well ac-: 
quainted with the course of the vaccine eruption, and who can and. 
will watch its effects carefully. Haste and carelessness are ta be- 
especially avoided; the instances in which the services of a skilled 

physician cannot be had must be comparatively very rare indeed. | 
From Monroz: —I enclose statement made as correctly as pos- 

sible under the circumstances, which are these: I entered on the 
work of collecting the statistics you called for with all the zeal 
and energy supposed to be possessed by a town clerk in his | 
first year of office-holding. Immediately on the receipt of the blanks 
from your office I prepared forms for the physicians to fill out and 
sign, and sent one to every doctor in the place; on or about the Ist: | 
of May I called on them for the returns, but I have not met with 
that flattering measure of sucvess to which a town clerk in search 
of information is supposed to be justly entitled! 

Neither town nor village has any organized board of health, 
although one is much needed; if certain classes of contagious dis- 
ease should make their appearance here we shall be found badly 
prepared to meet them. There are several nuisances hereabouts 
that need to be abated, and among other things, the board of health 

_ Should prevent large assemblages at funerals where death has been 
_ caused by contagious disease. There is a large amount of sanitary 
work that might be done here were there any proper organization 
to do it. | _
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If you will send me a supply of your circulars on ‘Diphtheria 

and other diseases I will distribute them to advantage, and will en- 

~ deavor to co-operate with you in your work of bringing about a 

sanitary reform to the extent of my ability. | | 

From Nesnan:— Were I to make a, proper report it would be 

necessary to take a horse and buggy and a day’s time to collect 

statistics. This would cost asum that would bankrupt the town 

treasury — or at least would raise a greater outcry than would be 

caused by many heavier expenditures for much less important pur- 

poses. 

The health laws of this state seem to me very imperfectly drawn, 

¢nasmuch as they allow the local boards to act or refrain from act- 

| ing at their own good pleasure, while the clerks of the same boards 

are compelled under penalty to make returns which suppose an 

exact knowledge of the sanitary condition of the various towns 

throughout the year. Were the law so modified as to compel the 

boards to act, to meet once a month for example, and gather sta- 

tistics, returns being also made by the people in case of sickness 

or death, the clerk would have some basis on which to work, and 

his reports would have a higher value than it is. possible to give tu 

+hem under existing circumstances. 

From New Haven:—We have appointed no health officer in this 

town for the reason that we do not feel able to pay him. A very 

large proportion of the land is owned by railroad companies, who 

| pay no taxes, so that the actual residents have a hard struggle to 

build school-houses, roads, bridges, etc., and to do all the work | 

needful in the laying out of a comparatively new country. In a 

few years we hope that things will be otherwise; at present we do 

the best we can and work in good faith and with the best intentions. 

From Norra Wisconsin Juncrion:— There was more sickness 

during the whole of last winter (80-81) than I ever remember to 

have seen before, although our township was more fortunate than 

many neighboring ones. Our people generally take a great deal of 

care to prevent the spread of contagious disease. | : 

‘We have no bogs or stagnant ponds from which to breed disease; 

our wells are from sixty to two hundred feet deep, many of them
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drilled through solid rock, so that it hardly seems possible that they 

can be badly contaminated by surface drainage. I think, moreover, 

that greater care is bestowed on matters of general cleanliness and 

of ventilation than is given in many farming communities. 

The privy nuisance is found everywhere, however, and it is likely 

that it will be maintained yet for a long time to come. | | 

From Orrer Creex:— Concerning Diphtheria, I cannot tell the | 

origin of all the cases, but it is very certain that a large proportion 

of them come from contast. There are very many people here 

who cannot be persuaded that Diphtheria is a contagious disease. 

I learn that one family who held this opinion were only convinced _ 

that it was wrong by the loss of four children in quick succession 

by means of it. | Oe 

From Preasant Pratrte:— Farmers have suffered much loss 
during the past three months by reason of the death of many of 

their sheep; no one knows exactly the cause of the disease, though 

names for it are plenty. | a 

Measles was spread through this vicinity by means of the district ; 

schools. | | . 

From Princeton: —It is not always easy to trace cases of dis- 

ease to their true causes, whether local or otherwise, but it is safe 

to say that very much of it arises from unhealthy conditions of liv- | 

ing on the part of some, more especially those of certain Huropean 

nationalities; for instance, there are cases hereabouts where a man, 

his wife, and from six to eight children may be found, all huddled 

together in a single room, of very limited dimensions too, which 

serves as kitchen, dining-room, sitting-room, bed-room, scullery, 

and every other kind of room, and which has, withal, no other means 

of ventilation than the outside door! 

: Through the whole siege of Diphtheria now just about ended here, 

the greater number of fatal cases have been found occurring in 

just such places as those described; no doubt the filthy habits and 

~ unwholesome food usually attendant on such a way of life had their 

influence. There have been cases in town where all the children in 

a family, from five to seven in number, have died, but the people 

have at last learned to dread the disease as contagious and to 

ake greater care not to expose themselves, than formerly. |
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Probably the greatest dangers to health in this neighborhood are 

the filthy state of back streets, alleys, privies and yards, with the 
habit above-mentioned of living in overcrowded and unventilated 

rooms. , 

From Ripon: — Our town board has never organized as a board 

of health, although the city of Ripon, included in our limits, has an 

vrganization of that kind. Many cases of fever can be traced 

very clearly to the use of contaminated water; in two cases I per- 

sonally recommended the closing of wells, and the digging of new 

ones further from a source of impurity. | 

_&_ There has been an unusual mortality among the sheep in this 

town, the loss, I should judge, being twenty per cent. of the whole 

number. Some%farmers call the difficulty ‘“ grub in the head,” but | 
I think it was probably largely due to the extreme cold of last win- 

ter and the difficulty the animals found in procuring sufficient and 

proper food. | 

From Wavurun: — During the past year attention has been given 

to the water supply, and many drilled wells have been sunk and 

reamed for a depth of twenty feet, in order to prevent the possi- 

bility of contamination by surface drainage, infiltration from the 

prison sewer or from privies. Our greatest danger comes from 

these sources. Some attention has been paid to the drilling of 

artesian wells, and it is thought that the St. Peters sandstone has 

been struck in two instances at least. 

From Wayne:— There has been a very severe and fatal form of 

disease prevalent among swine in this vicinity; some call it Hog 

“Cholera, but its manifestations differ so widely in different individ- 

uals that I hardly know what to call it. Death follows in some 

cases immediately on the attack, while in others the animals linger 

for five or six months; none that. are attacked, however, recover. 

Whatever it may be, it came hither from the southwest; in the | 

town of Addison it has been more widely spread than here. 

I have had a somewhat remarkable experience with it; I had 

three sows which were in the sixteenth week of gestation; all three 

aborted; every one of the pigs, twenty-three in number, died 

within two days with evidences of the above described disease, but
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the sows seemed nothing the worse, and are living now in good 

condition. | 

From Witson:— Our town is suffering under Diphtheria and has 

been for some time past. Our board of health appointed a health 

officer in the spring, who has been doing what he could to check | 

the spread of the disease, and with some measure of success, but 

it seems very obstinate and of pretty malignant type. The doctors 

suspect that bad drinking water has something to do with causing 

it. In the village of Hersey, where most of the cases row are, the 

land is low and the drainage is consequently very poor. | 

From Yorx:— No.1. We are blessed with a healthy locality, 

and most of the residents therein have sufficient common sense to 

avoid digging a well and a privy close together, and to avoid living | 

over a cellar full of stagnant water. Our town officers, too, gener- 

ally see to the prompt removal of nuisances. Still there has been 

a good deal of sickness that might have been avoided. 

: From Yorx:— No. 2.’ Last fall an epidemic Diarrhoea prevailed, 

which seemed to be contagious, very decidedly so, in its character; 

pretty much every one who came in contact with it contracted it, 

adults and children alike, and was laid up with it fora week or 

more. In the spring fcllowing, almost every one suffered from an 

influenza, which resembled greatly the Epizootic in horses. 

‘These two communications are not from the same town, as might be in- 

ferred from the name.
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REPORT. 

Hon. Wm. E. Smiru, 

Governor of Wisconsin: | 

Srr:—In accordance with the provisions of chapter 269, Laws 

of 1880, sec. 2, I have the honor to submit this, my second annual 

report as State Supervisor of Inspectors of Illuminating Oils, said : 

report being for the year ending September 30, 1881. 

As my first report was not published, a very brief statement of 

a part of its contents is here given, showing the causes which led to . 

legislation on the matter of illuminating oils and the necessity for 

such legislation, as essential to a proper understanding of the - 

. changes and modifications of the law as it originally stood — which 

will hereafter be mentioned specifically. 

The statute enacted by the legislature of 1880, prohibiting the 

- sale for illuminating purposes of any of the products of petroleum 

which would not bear a specified test, and requiring the inspection 

of all oils offered for sale and use in Wisconsin by state officials as 

a guarantee of its quality, was a measure professedly enacted in the 

- interests of both lifeand property, and its results have very clearly 

manifested the necessity for and the wisdom of its prov.sions. 

Prior to the pissage of this act Wisconsin had become the recep- 

| tacle of a vast amount of oil of character so dangerous that its sale 

would have been prevented in every one of the states adjoining, 

notwithstanding which, it found here a ready market except as 

local ordinances, very limited in their action and conflicting in their 

character, served to check the trade, and this was true even in cases 

| where the packages bore the brand of rejection in other states. 

Much of the oil thus sold in the markets was not only of dangerous 

character, but of very poor illuminating qualities, though often 

branded as being the best, and accidents resulting from its use were 

of startling frequency in their occurrence in Wisconsin as com- 

pared with the states where inspection laws were in existence
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The loss of many valuable lives and much property in consequence 

| of such accidents furnished a potent argument for the passage of 

| the stringent law of 1880, which prohibited the sale or use of any 

oil which would not bear a flash test of one hundred and twenty 
degrees in a closed cup, or which did not remain clear and fluid : 

when exposed for ten minutes to a temperature twelve degrees be- 

low the freezing point of water; the first of these tests being a frac- 

tion of a degree lower than that prescribed by the statute then and 

now in force in the adjoining state of Michigan, and the second © 

being thought needful to secure an oil suitable for winter use in our 

latitude. | | 

This law took effect May 24,1880. It was believed by those 

who had made a special study of the matter that oil of the erade 

therein specified would be safe in ordinary use, and that the degree 

of refinement necessary to enable it to pass the required tests 

would certainly not impair, but on the contrary would positively 

improve its illuminating qualities. As tothe question of the in- 

| creased degree of safety which was secured by the use of oil of the — 

grade prescribed by the law there can be but one opinion, and. | 

_ from very numerous reports obtained by personal and official cor- | 
respondence during the summer ard fall following the passage of 

the act, it was believed that the oil gave in every way very general 

satisfaction. Later in the year, however, and particularly after the 

exceptionally cold weather of the winter of 1880-81 was upon us, 

. complaints were made that the oil did not burn well, and it was 

said that much of its illuminating power had been destroyed in the 
process of refining it up to the requirements of the law, so that it 

‘was not so satisfactory in use as oil of a lower grade had been, and 

the legislature was petitioned to change or abolish the law for this 

reason. . 

In reply to such complaints and assertions it was said, and I be- 

lieve with perfect truth, that whatever might be the cause of the 

difficulty in securing satisfactory results with the oil, 1t was not 

due to the refinement necessary to meet the requirements of the 

Jaw, and that the illuminating qualities of the oil had not unneces- 

sarily been sacrificed to its safety. It was admitted by the oppo-
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nents of a change that low grades of oil (into whose composition 

_ naphtha and benzine entered toa considerable extent, rendering 

them dangerous in use in exact proportion to the amount of these 

constituents) would burn more freely in badly constructed and — 

illy cared-for lamps, and with wicks of close texture; but they 

claimed that in proportion as proper care was taken with the lamps, 

which should preferably be those with shallow bowls, and with the 

_ wicks, which should fit the wick-tubes loosely and should be of 

open, loosely woven texture, complaints would cease, as had been 

| the case in communities which had grown accustomed to the use | 

of high grade oils. It was further shown that many of the best 

brands of so-called Headlight oil, and those which had long been 
most highly esteemed, would bear all the tests required by the law, 

and that many of these brands were in fact of much higher test 

than the statute demanded. _ | 
The result of these complaints was an amendment to the law of 

188u by the legislature of 1881, in which the test was reduced to a 

fire-test of 120° in the Tagliabue open cup, and the chill test was 

| entirely abandoned. Itis yet too early to judge whether these | 

changes will, as their opponents have predicted, while adding to 

_ the dangers attendant upon its use, not only fail to secure an oil 

more satisfactory in its illuminating qualities than that required by 

the statute of 1880, but will probably result in giving consumers a 
much worse illuminant, as difficulty in the management of oil is | 

chiefly encountered in the winter, when the impurities which the 

old law sought to exclude make themselves most manifest and most 

vexatious. It is, however, very certain that should this be the case 

no relief consistent with safety can be gained by further reduction, 

: and that whatever complaint may be made, it can no longer be said 

. that Wisconsin legal test oil is unsatisfactory because it is of higher 

grade than that of neighboring states, the fact being that the test 

is now lower in this state than in any one of the states which sur- 

round us, and that oil may be legally sold in Wisconsin which 

_-which would be rejected in them as too dangerous for use. | 

' The changes in the test required and in the method of testing | 

went into effect on the first of May, 1881; the present report there-
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fore covers a period of seven months under the statute of 1880, and 

a period of five months under the amendments of 1881. 

The tables which follow exhibit, first, the number of barrels in- ) 

spected during each month of the year, arranged under the heads of _ 

approved, rejected and total inspections, and second, the num- 

ber of barrels inspected during the year in each inspection district, — 

arranged under the ‘same heads, together with the total amounts re- 
ceived as fees by each inspector and by the supervisor. During | 

the first seven months, 7¢.¢., from October, 1880, to April, 1881, in- 

elusive, the inspectors’ fees were graded according to the number 

of barrels inspected in one lot, ranging from fifteen cents per bar- 

rel, where fifty barrels and upwards were inspected at one time, | 

to thirty-five cents for a single barrel,.and during the remaining 

five months of the year the fee was ten cents per barrel, irrespect- 

| ive of quantity. 

TABLE I. 

, Showing the number of barrels of oil inspected throughout the state in each 7 
month of the year ending September 80, 1831. 

| 3 = 3 
S 2 3 

MONTHS. & 8 _ 

; 2a | Se | $4 
2s ae | om 
pQ FO EH 

| October, 1880.......06 cecceseccceseeceveeesee:| 8,283 853 | 8.636 
November, 1880....ceeccecececsceececececcsee-| 9,458} 22L} 9,679 
December, 1880... ....ccccccee cecccccceeeescee| 7,074 661 8,238 
January, 1881.......00025 tees eee eeeeeeee vee! = 7,006 QTL | 7,277 
February, 18€1.......0-cceccceececessccsse eee | 7,804 276 7,630 
March, 1881......cccseseececs secceeecece cee] 3.434 31} 3,465 
April, 1881. . 2... cece cece cece ewer e eects rece] 8,407 21 3,728 
May, 1881......c..cceceeecseccsecsseecsessenes| 4,198 47 | 4,245 

| JUNE, 1881... cece cree ewes ccc eens coe eeeereee | 8 SFL 15 3, 286 
July, 1881 coc cccececceceec cece sceeevsecsenee| 4,167 111| 4,278 
August, 1881... .e cece ccc cece see e cece ereceeee| 8.051 31 8 ,082 
September, 1881......ccccee ee ecees secre ceeees| 10,769 45 | 10,814  - 

Total ..cccccseecesceccseccsceesscecesceees] 77,225 | 2,083 | 79,808 
SSS ne
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TABLE II. 

Showing amount of otl inspected in each district, with fees of inspectors and 
supervisor, from October 1, 1880, to September 30, 1881. . 

. Oo ~~? o ~ 2, 

| DIsTRIcts. . By 2 ms o 2 ne Po 
| | | ae) Sf) ge | gs | g8 

Q AQ e na 0 &p 

Appleton ......... 1,047 45 1,092} $119 91) $141 75} $21 84 
AShI]aNd.. 1. eee lice cece elec eescecleccerecceleseecccssleeeeccecslece soe: 
Chippewa Falls.... 190)........ 190 15 20 19 00 3 80 
Clintonville ....... 20B).....06- 208 16 24 20 380 4 06 

- Darlington ........ 1,243 10 1,258; 187 89) 212 95) 25 06 
Eau Claire ........} 1, 289]........| 1,289} 162 12) 187 90] 25 78 
Fond du Lac. ....} 920 10) 930 94 55} 1138 13) 18 60 
Grand Rapids ..... 961 2 963} 100 54; 119 80} 19 26 
Green Bay......... 6,669 58 6,727, 696 98) 831 52) 184 54 
Hudson ........... 2,445 1 2,446) 290 78 339 70) 48 92 
Janesville ......... 1,860 200 2,060) 247 85) 289 05; 41 20 
La Crosse ......... 3,d21 4 3,320| 870 75) 487 25) 66 50 
Madison .......... 1,912 54 1,966; 221 83) 260 65; 39 32 | 
Milwaukee........| 48,786 1,632) 50,418] 5,596 74) 6,605 10/1,008 36 
Monroe ...... 2.0 le ce eee few eco ee few eee ee tler ee cee slec eee es faseteees 
Oshkosh .......... 2,318)... .... 2,818) 244 99) 291 35) 46 36 
Portage ........... 566 3 569 66 42; %7 80) 11 38 
Prairie du Chien... 207 1 258 34 99 40 15, 5 16 | 
Racine ............ 1,848!........ 1,848} 148 54 170 50) 26 96 
Sharon.......... . 105 68 108} =6.8 64 ~—s« 10 80 2 16 
Superior .......... 19}. ....ee. 19 3.17 3 55 38 
Watertown!........ 1,766 60 1,826) 217 13) 253 65) 386 52 

Total............{ 77,225) 2,083) 79,308) 8,849 7610 ,485 92/1,586 16 
| | | 

-_ 41In addition to the districts tamed in the above table, Baraboo. Kenosha and Wausau 
have been made the centra! points of districts since October 1, 1881, and inspectors appvinted 
at those places. Appointments have been made at several other locations which have subse- 
quently been declined, the appointees being unwilling to execu’e the bonds required by the 

‘Jaw, the fees being too small to make the oflice of inspector desirable. |
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nn 
It will be seen from Table No. II that the supervisor’s fees, at 

the rate of two cents per barrel for each barrel inspected, have 

amounted in all to the nominal sum of $1,586.16. From this gross 

sum, however, all expenses incident to the office have to be paid, 

and these include traveling expenses, printing, postage, stationery, 

transportation charges, clerical services, etc., in addition to which 

expenses, and for reasons which will be hereafter given, the fees due 

to this office have in many cases been remitted or returned to in- 

spectors in unprofitable districts, the whol2 amount of these ex- — 

penses having been about one-half of the total receipts. . 

The net receipts of the several inspectors have also been less in 

each case, and in some instances very much less than the sums 

_ shown in the Table No. II, inasmuch as each inspector is obliged 

to pay his own traveling expenses from place to place in his dis- 

trict as he is called upon to test oil, and to procure his own out- 

fit of tester, stencil plates, etc. | os 

INSPECTORS AND INSPECTION DISTRICTS. 

The following list gives in detail the names of the several in-— 

spectors, their postoflice addresses, and the territory under thedi- - 

rect supervision of each inspector. It affords me much pleasure to 

_ testify that the several inspectors have been faithful and efficient in 

the discharge of their responsible duties. |
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| Those whose names are thus marked * were appointed ss inspectors sub- 

sequently to October 1, 1880, and hence the names of their districts do not 

appear in the tables formeriy given. They do not in either of tue cases have 

charge of any territory not previously under the supervision of some one of 

the inspectors below named. 

INSPECTOR. Post Onnicn AD-| TeRRIToRY FoRMING THE DisrRict. 

J.S. Lester.....| Appleton.... ...{ Calumet and Outagamie counties, with 
townships of Menasha and Neenah, 

, in Winnebago county, and townships 
, | of Caledonia, Dayton, Farmington, 

Fremont, Lind, Waupaca and Weyau- 7 
. | | weza, in Waupaca county. 

G. W. Harrison.| Ashland.........| Ashland county. 
S.$. Coleman ..| Chippewa Falls.| Chippewa, Dunn and Eau Claire coun. 

. ties. | | 

F. M. Young...| Clintonville .....} Shawano county, with townships of 
Bear Creek, Dupoot, Helvetia, Jola, - | 
Larrabee, Lebancn, Little Wolf, 

| Matteson, Mukwa, Royalton, St. 

. Lawrence, Scandinavia an: Union, in 
Waupaca county, and city of New 
London. yo 

Vacant ....... | Darlington......| La Fayette co nty. with townships of 

, Beetown, Cassville, Clifton, Ellen- 

: | borsugh, Glen Haven, Harrison, 

| Hazel Green, Jamestown, Lancaster, 
Liberty, Lima, Paris, Platteville, 

_ Potosi, Smelser a:d Waterloo, in 
Grant county, and townships — of 

. . Dodgeville, Eden, Linden, Mifflin, 
Miceral Point, Moscow, Ridgeway 

. . and Waldwick, in lowa county. 

Vacant........ | Eau Claire......| Jackson county, with al] of Pepin 

county east of Chippewa River. 

Jas. Bass ......| Fond du Lac....| Fond du Lac and Green Lake counties, 

| and townships of Burnett, Ches‘er, 
Herman, Hubbard, Leroy, Lomira, 
Rubicon, Theresa and Williamstown, 

. in Dodge county. 

: G. W. Hungerf’d) Stevens Point....| Clark, Portage, Taylor and Wood coun- 
ties, with townships of. Brighton, 
Holton, Hult and Spencer, in Mara. 

. thon county. 

B. C. Brett......| Green Bay..... .| Brown, Door, Langlade, Marinette, | 
and Oconto counties, with township 
otf Red River, in Kewaunee county. 

S. W. Fuller....| Hudson.... ....| Barron, Pierce and dt. Croix counties, 
with all of Pepin county west of the 

_ Chippewa river. 

S.J. M: Putn:m.| Janesville.......| Rock county, with all of Walworth 

: . county, excepting townships of 
Bloomfield ‘and Sharon. 

E. J. Bentley*..| Kenosha ........| Kenosha county, with township of 
| : Bloomfield, in Walworth county.
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~ Inspscror. | Post DEFICE AD-) Tereirory Formine tan DISTRICT. 

J. ©. Remick ...| La Crosge....... Buftalo, La Crosse, Monroe ard Trem- 
pealeau counties, with all <f Vernon 
county, excepling township of 
Wheatland. 

R. J.McConnell.| Madison ... ..../ Dane county, wit) townships of Lodi 
and West Point, in Colum bia county. W. A. Nowell ..} Milwaukee...... Milwaukee, Ozaukee and Washington 
counties, with townships of B:ook- 

| field, Hagle, Genesee, Menomonee, 
Mukwanago, Muskego, New Berlin, 

| Ottawa, Vernon and Waukesha, in 
Waukesha county. 

A G. Pitnam ..| Monroe ........./ Green county, 
G. M. Steele ....] Oshkosh ........ Winnebago county, excepting townships 

| of Mevas'a and Neenah, and with 
tbe townships of Aurora, Bloomfield, 
Leon, Marion, Mt. Morris, Poysippi, 

: | Saxville, Springwater and Warren, 
in Waushara county. 

F. W. Schuize..} Portage ..... ...1 Columbia county, excepting townships 
: of Columbus, Lodi and West Point. A. F. Samuels ..| Prairie du Chien.| Crawtord connty. 

R. C. Hindley ..| Racine..........| Racine county. | A. C. Brown....| Superior ........ Douglas county. 
C. HI. Allen.....] Sharon ......... Township of Sharon, Walworth county. H. T. Eberle....} Watertown ......| Jefferson county, excepting township of 

Palmyra, with the city of Watertown, : 
townships of Assippun, Beaver 
Dam, Calamus, (lyman, Elba, Em- 
met, Fox Lake, Hustisford, Lebaron, 

. Lowell, Oak Grove, Portland. Shields, 
Trenton and Westforv, in Dodge 
county, and townships of Delafield, 
Lisbon, Merton, Oconomowoc, Pe- 
waukee and Summit, in Waukesha 
county. . | 

H. Miller*......) Wausau ........] Lincoln county, with townships of Ber- > 
gen, Berlin. Easton, Hamburg, 
Knowlton, Maine, Marathon, Mo. | 

. | sinee, Rib Fulls, Rietbrock, Stettin, 
| ‘Pexas, Wausau, Wein and Weston, 

in Marathon county. : 
J. Hawes*......} Baraboo.........| Sauk county. 
sss 

SSS 

Careful examination of the above list will show that there are 
some portions of the state which are not under the supervision of 
any inspector; in these localities it has been found impossible to . 
Secure acceptance of the inspectorship by any competent man, 
and this even though the offer has been made to supply all needed 
apparatus free of cost, to remit all fees due to the supervisor, and
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to secure the incumbent against actual loss. The only way to ob- 

tain inspection when application was made therefor in such local- 

ities has been to send an inspector thither from some adjacent 

district at the expense of this office. It is manifest that such a 

procedure is neither contemplated by the law nor practicable to any 

considerable extent; and, although no positive proof of the fact has 

come into my possession, it is not doubted that some oil is being | 

_ sold in violation of the law, in places where the fees are wholly in- 

adequate to secure men who will perform the duties of an inspector. 

This matter will receive further attention in a subsequent part of ; 

this report. — | — | 

Within the limits of those districts wherevinspectors have been 

secured the law is very generally and cheerfully obeyed by dealers, ~— 

and it is believed that.very little if any oil sold or offered for sale by - 

them has escaped inspection. There have, however, been two arrests 

for alleged violation of the law. In one of these cases Mr. D. OC. 5 
Kimball, of Fort Atkinson, was arrested o1 complaint of Mr. Eberle, 

the inspector of that district, in December, 1880, for having sold 

uninspected oil. This case was finally discontinued on payment of 

costs, it being believed that the offense had been committed in ig- _ | 

norance of the law. In the second case Messrs. Davis Bros. & 

Porter, of Milwaukee, were arrested on complaint of Mr. Nowell, in- 

spector of that district. The history and result of this case I copy | 

from the report published in the Evening Wisconsin of June 22, 

1881, as follows: ‘The case of the State of Wisconsin against 

Davis Bros. & Porter was called up in the municipal court at noon 

yesterday.. The defendants were charged in the complaint with 

two distinct offenses against the oil law of 1880, namely, forging 

the inspector’s brand and selling oil which had not been inspected 

and branded by the proper officers. The counsel for defendants 

moved that the claim be dismissed, on the ground that the statute 

of 1880 had been amended by the law of 1881, and that the stencil 

brands alleged to have been forged by the defendants were fur- 

' nished under the old statute. The new law has gone into effect 

since the arrest of the parties, and therefore during the pendency 

of the proceedings, which have been adjourned five times. The
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court held that the defendants could not now be tried under the 

old statute and dismissed the complaint. The case was not tried on 

the question of fact, no testimony being submitted.” —_ 

ACCIDENTS. 

Several accidents have been reported during the year from * lamp 
| explosions.” All of these have been very carefully investigated, | 

and it was clearly proven that in all but two instances, to be par- 

| ticularly mentioned presently, there was no true explosion or rea- 

son to condemn the oil used.' | 

On the loth of November, 1880, an accident happenedinahouse _ 

| of ill-fame in Milwaukee, in which the inmates claimed that there | 

was an actual lamp explosion; it was the opinion of Inspector 

Nowell, who investigated the case, that there was no explosion, and 

that the evidence of the parties who reported the occurrence was 

wholly unworthy of credit. Oil from the package from which the 

lamp in question had been filled was subsequently tested and found 

to have a flashing point of one hundred and twenty-four degrees, 

_ which fact, in the absence of positive proof to the contrary, was a 

reasonable guarantee that the lamp did not explode. The amount ~ 
of damage done was trifling. | 

In February 3, 1881, a fire occurred at Wausau which destroyed 

. the restaurant of Mr. F. A. Bardeen. In this case there seems, 

from all the evidence obtainable, to have been a true explosion. 

But although inquiry concerning it was made immediately by tele- 

1 The burning of the Beckwith H: use at Oshkosh, in December last, with 

its attendant loss of life, was one of the cases most prominently noticed in | 

the papers, in which it was at first generally attributed to a lamp explosion. 

The facts were carefully investigated, both by Dr. Steele, the inspectsr at 

that place, and by the agents of several insurance companies which were in- 

terested, and whose testimony I have on file, and it was very conclusively 

shown that the fire was occasioned by the careless dropping of a lighted 

match on some waste material that had been used for cleaning lamps, and had 

thus become saturated, with oil. The fire was discovered almost immediately, 

but its location being directly under the stairway, the well of which served 

as a great flue or chimney, its spread was very rapid and uncontrollable.
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graph and mail, and the matter investigated as speedily as practica- | 

ble by an agent specially appointed, who visited the place for that 

purpose, no sample of this oil could be obtained, nor could the | 

barrel from which té was drawn be found. The sudden disappear- 

ance of the package, and the conflicting statements made concern- 

ing the marks upon it, were regarded as somewhat suspicious 

circumstances, but evidence was obtained ‘sufficient to exonerate 

the local dealer from all suspicion of an attempt to evade the pro- 

"visions of the law. 

No other accident from kerosene lamps is known to have occurred 

during the year covered by this report. One has happened, how- 

ever, very recently (on the 25th of the present month, October) | 

at Monroe, which resulted in the death of Miss Etta Judd, of that _ 
place. The circumstances as obtained through the investigations 

of Mr. Patman, inspector at that place, are as follows: A lighted 

lamp in the hands.of Miss Judd was broken by the sudden opening 

of a door, and the result is here given as related by the local news- . 

paper, the Monroe Sentinel: ‘ Her clothing took fire instantly, and 

in a second her body was enveloped in flames. Her mother came 

to her assistance and wrapped a bed blanket about her, burning | 

_ her own hands terribly in her efforts to put out the blaze that was 

consuming her daughter; but the clothing had become saturated 

with the oil from the broken lamp, and * *, * the bright, 

pretty girl was literally roasted. Mo words can picture the horror | 

of that moment.” | | 

In this instance, while it is shown that there was no lamp ex- 

plosion, one of the greatest dangers of using any oil other than 

that of very high test, ¢. ¢., the danger arising from its great in- 

flammability, isso strikingly illustrated that the above particulars are 

given. As showing the lessened risk attendant on using oils of ~ 

higher grade, and enforcing the recommendation that the writer 

feels impelled to make, that consumers should take all pains to se- 

cure kerosene of highest obtainable test, and consequently that 

having the least inflammable character, the following cases are here . 

recorded. The first appeared in the Green Bay Advocate of Decem- : 

ber 23, 1880. “‘A broken lamp caused some consternation for a mo-
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ment in the house of E. Root, last Thursday evening. It was sus- 

pended by a hook from the ceiling, and the hook gave, way, the 
| lamp fell upon the floor and was broken, and the oil took fire. Mr. 

f. promptly extinguished the fire, and the worst damage any one 

got was a scare, although Mrs. Root and the two children were sit- 
ting near it—the little boy within two feet of it.” 

The next is taken from the Marinette Wagle of February 12, 

1881. ‘“‘What would have been, under ordinary circumstances, a 

very serious accident occurred at the Methodist church on Wednes- 

day evening last. The two large twelve-light chandeliers became | 

loosened from their fastenings and fell with a crash, utterly demol- _ 

ishing them both, and breaking half the lamps. The lamps were full 

of oil at the time, and six lamps in each chandelier were lighted, 

but all except two or three were put out in the fall. These the 

janitor succeeded in extinguishing before the flames had time to 

spread.” | 

In both of these cases and in others of similar nature which are 

known to me, the escape from loss of life and property have doubt- 

less been due to the fact that the oil in use was of very high test. | 

OIL STOVES. 

That oil of the present legal test is less safe in use than the 

higher test oils prescribed by the statute of 1880 is apparently 

proven not only by such facts as those narrated above, but by the 

| further fact that, while during the summer of 1880 there was not 

an accident from the use of legal test oil in kerosene stoves, a num- 

ber of such accidents have occurred during the summer of the | 

| : present year, the particulars of which have been carefully investi- 

gated and reported to me. | 

One accident of this kind occurring August 5, 1881, at No. 477 

: Greenbush street, Milwaukee, resulted in the death of Mrs. J. Hoch- 

artz. It was reported to me by the inspector in that city, as follows: 

The stove used was one of the cheapest kind, of the pattern known 

as the “Summer Queen;” exact particulars of the way in which the _ 

| oil took fire could not be obtained, as Mrs. Hochartz was unable to
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speak after the occurrence, and the only other person present was 
a servant girl whose back was turned toward the stove at the time. 
On looking around this girl saw the oil in the stove blazing furi- 
ously and saw that Mrs. H.’s clothing also was on fire with the blaz- 
ing oil; in attempting to extinguish the flames the servant was 
badly burned about the hands and face. The oil used was found, 
on testing, to bear a fire test six degrees above the requirements of 
the law. | | | | 

_ On August 9, at the house of Thomas Lee, 407 First avenue, 
another case was reported. In this instance one of the more ex- 
pensive and safer style of oil stove was in use; the oil was ex- 
hausted, and the reservoir very hot; under these circumstances, some 

one or more of the burners'being lighted at the time, an attempt 
was made to replenish the oil. A large volume of inflammable 
gas was thus generated, wnich, communicating with the unex- 
tinguished burner, caught fire with a puff, and blazed up nearly to 
the ceiling, fortunately doing no serious damage. -In this connec- 
tion Mr. Nowell very truly says: ‘ Most persons who use oil stoves 
seem to ignore the fact that they require as much care as lamps, 
although the liability to violent explosions is removed by the vents 
and joints which allow the gas to escape confinement.” Theoil used - 
in this case was eight degrees above the legal requirement. | 

Under date of September 13, in reporting an accident at the 

house of Mr. Osterman, 314 Fifth street, Milwaukee, where, by the 

breakage of a glass reservoir, fire was communicated to the oil 
which had been contained therein through the ignition of its vapor, 

the result being a serious blaze which set fire to portions of the 

room, Mr. Nowell says: ‘Slight accidents from blazing oil in 
stoves, often preceded by a kind of puffing expansion or explosive 

action, are of almost daily occurrence here. Oil of from one hun- > 

dred and twenty degrees to one hundred and thirty degrees fire 

test is used almost universally, and its ignition when heated con- | 

siderably above the burning point of its vapor (generally twenty 

degrees to thirty degrees below the burning point of the oil) isan 
easy and frequent result. Jnjury to life and property is singu- 

larly rare considering the frequency and danger of these ac-
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cidents.” The oil used in this instance was eight degrees above 

the legal test, but had been sold to the consumer under the name 

of Headlight oil. a 
The following caution from an article in the Republican and 

News, commenting on the death of Mrs. Hochartz,is sotimely and | 

just that I give it place in this report: | | 

“ While oil of one hundred and twenty degrees fire test is not 

alarmingly dangerous if used with proper care, its inflammable quali- 

ties are much greater than those of a higher standard. One of the 

great objections to the law admitting its use is the facility afforded. 

to unscrupulous refiners and dealers to introduce it under fictitious 

brands of ‘ Headlight,’ ‘one hundred and fifty degrees fire test,’ 

which if genuine could be used with fewer precautions and greater 

safety. © | | a 

“The frequency of accidents should stimulate consumers of kero- 

sene to exercise greater care in the use of the article. Oil stoves 

| of the best construction only should be adopted, and never filled 

or moved while burning. The best and safest oil for the purpose 

is a water white or colorless oil of not less than one hundred and 

fifty degrees fire test, that being a grade which is divested in re- 

fining of the most dangerous portion of the gaseous components of | 

crude petroleum.” | 

It it evident from the experience of the past five months that oil 

of the present legal grade must be regarded as lesssafe in use than 

oil of the grade required by the statute of 1880, and that its in- _ 

flammable qualities are such that it must be used very with great care 

if accidents from it are to be avoided. These facts exemplify the 

necessity for a thorough enforcement of the law, and for the ap- 

pointment of inspectors who shall have supervision in every part of 

the state, and make evasion of the provisions of the statute very 

difficult, if not wholly impracticable. I am thus led to call the at-. 

| tention of the legislature to certain defects in the statute of 1881, 

and to recommend such amendments thereto as, Ist, shall free it 

from all difficulty of interpretation; and 2d, such further changeas:) 

shall secure to the inspectors a just remuneration for the valuable : 

services they render tothe community. Ihave already given tables
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showing the amount of oil inspected in each district andthe fees . 
received by each inspector during the year. It is not probable that 

_ the consumption of oil in any given district for a few years to 
- come will greatly exceed the quantities reported in those tables, 

and it is believed that, wherever it has been possible to secure an : 

inspector, very little cil has escaped inspection. On this supposi- 

tion the following statement has been constructed, showing the | 
probable annual income of each district provided the inspection 
fees remain fixed at the present rates. The table gives the amount 

of fees which would have been received for the service of the past 

year at present rates in each district. In all cases where the time 

has been less than a whole year, the length of the period is set — 

opposite the sum: | a | 

599) 9) C20) 0 $87 36 | 
. ASh And... ccc cece ce ccc cect teres ceeresstececuagseecsces cveeeceee 

Chippewa Falls, one month’s service........... cc ceccccreveccecce 15 20 
Clintonville, three months’ Service ........ cece ese ceccerew ener 16 24 : 
Darlington, seven months’ service........ cece ccc c cc ec cece cccees 100 24 

* Hau Claire ..... ccc ccc ccc cece ee cee cee cece ett eetene teecece 103 12 
Fond dar Lac oo. ec ee pec cc cece ecw cee ccc te cence erecersseseee 74 40 
Grand Rapids ...... ccc cece cece reece cc eet eee ceceen senceas 77 04 

— Green Bay. 20... cece cece cece eter eee reece ewe e eee se tree eereee 538 16 
FLUCSON oo. cece cece creer nee e teen eee ee cease e eee eeeeeeeesrecs 195 68 
JAMESVILE © ce cee ec cee r ce ec cece ee ce eer eect e eee eesetsresesces 164 80 
La Crosse... ccc cece were eee c eres ee ence neces ceseaseccses secs 266 00 | 

" MadisOn....cecceecc cc ccccnc reece e ceca ae ee reas enesscesesenesecs 157 28 
: Milwaukee ....... cece eee cece cc ccc cece cree enc ceceeereceseee 4,033 44 

. Monroe, three and one-half months’ service ......... cccceeccces caccsevee > 
© OSAKOSN... Lecce cree cece cece cece reece eer ener etinenceecesene 185 44 . 

Portage 2... cece ccc cc cece ee cece cere e erent cet eseeesececees 45 52 
: Prairie du Chien, two months’ service. .........0 eee eee eee eees 20 64 | 

Raine 2.6... cece cece ees cece esac ene c cece ce cere ees eeseeesees 107 84 
Sharon, four months’ service .... ccc ce cccccrecccccccccasccvcves 8 64 

SE = 100 92 0) 1 52 
Watertown 20... ccc eee reece cect cee c ener sere ece tec eeeree tees - 146 08 

It will thus be seen that with three exceptions only, the cities of 

La Crosse, Green Bay and Milwaukee, the largest amount received. 

by any inspector will be less than two hundred dollars a year, out | 

of which must be paid all the expenses incident to the office — ex- 

_ penses which include, in frequent instances, costs of traveling to an 

amount largely in excess of the fees received for inspection! It 

has been the constant aim of the supervisor to place inspectors at 

‘such points as would bring every part of the state under the super- __ | 
®—IbuuM. OILS. 7 | |
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vision of some one of these officers. In the original division of the 
state under the law of 1880, this was fully accomplished, the inspec- ~ 

tion districts being so arranged that inspectors located at profitable 

points were required also to take charge of and be responsible for 

such unprofitable territory as lay adjacent to their headquarters; 

and in this way the whole state was brought under supervision. 

Even at the old rates of inspection, however, and when the fees. 

- were graded from fifteen cents to thirty-five cents per barrel, the 

office in many localities was an undesirable one and was filled with 

great difficulty. These facts were stated in my last report, in 

which I also recommended that the compensation of inspectors in | 

such localities be increased by distributing among them what sur- 

plus should remain after giving the inspector at Milwaukee a fair 

compensation, thus limiting his official income to a certain definite 

amount. The difficulty above referred to was vastly increased by the . 

sweeping reduction in fees to the uniform rate of ten cents per barrel, 

made by the law of 1881; this reduction was immediately followed 

by the peremptory resignation of several valuable officers, and by | 

the refusal on the part of several others to be responsible for more | 

than very limited districts. The causes that produced these resig- 
nations and refusals were also efficient in rendering it impossible , — 

to fill the vacancies thus produced, and in this way it has come, as 
already mentioned in this report, that there are some sections of 

the state in which no competent man can be induced to accept the 

office of inspector, the fees present or prospective being utterly in- 

adequate to compensate for the time and labor thereof. Thus of | 

| course law-abiding dealers in oils in such localities are compelled 

| to purchase their supplies within the state at places where there ~ 

a are inspectors, which in many cases is a great hardship, inasmuch 

as the natural course of traffic may lie in a different direction. Of 

- course, also, the opportunity and’ temptation to evade and violate 

| the law are thus presented to those who would otherwise willingly 

obey it. For these evils there is but one remedy, which is so to 

increase the compensation of inspectors as to make it possible to 

‘secure men who will accept office under the law. 7
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This will involve an amendment to section 4 of the law of 1881, | 

which is earnestly recommended, both for the purpose of giving 

just compensation to inspectors, aud to clear the section of its 

| present obscurity of language, which leaves its intent a matter of 

so. much doubt that it can probably only be determined by a ju- 

dicial decision. Thus this section provides that “if the total . 
| amount of fees received by all inspectors in every county in any 

one year shall, after the payment of the supervisor’s fees, exceed 

_ the sum of $2,000, all sums in excess thereof shall be paid into the 

hands of the state supervisor” for disbursement. This language | 

implies that when the aggregate fees of all the inspectors in the 

state shall reach the sum named, the excess thereof is to be paid 

over to the supervisor. Such ‘could hardly by any possibility have 

| beer’ the intention of the legislature, but there is room for so much 

| doubt as to what the exact legal construction of the language may 
be, and as to when this expected surplus is to be paid over to the 

. supervisor, that the attorney general has been: unwilling to give 
any official opinion upon the matter. | 

It is therefore specially desirable that this section be so amended 

as to free its language from all difficulty of interpretation, and the 7 

changes which I recommend are: Ist, that the fee for inspection be | 
_ « altered from the uniform rate of ten cents per barrel to the uni-— 

form rate of fifteen cents per barrel; 2d, that the receipts of any 

one inspector (the Milwaukee inspector being the only one who can 

be affected by this provision) be limited, as is doubtless the intention 

of the law as it stands at present, but that all sums in excess of 

the monthly proportion of the compensation allowed be paid over . \ 
_ to the supervisor with the next succeeding monthly report, for im- | 

mediate distribution to the inspectors of unprofitable districts in 

payment of their necessary traveling expenses,’ and to increase : 

the fees for inspecting small lots to an amount not exceeding that 

1T am in receipt of several letters similar to the following just at hand from — 
Inspector Remick, of La Crosse: ‘On the 2d inst. I went to Alma to inspect - 
20 barrels of oil, for which I received $2. My expenses were fare, both ways, 

; $4.25, ferry, $1, ’bus, 50 cents, supper, 50 cents; total $6.25. Ina few days I 
shall go to Trempealeau at an expense of about $3, and may receive}1—not 
more. Next week to Sparta; receipts about $0; expenses $3.50.” Comment . 

, ig unnecessary. - | .
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named in the section as it now stands. Such amendment of this a 

section will, it is believed, enable the supervisor to enforce the 

law efficiently throughout the state, while as it does not in any way | 

affect the test or methods of testing, it can create no disturbance to 

trade. | : 

As the question has been frequently raised whether the use in 

oil stoves of oil of a lower grade.than that used for illuminating 

purposes is not permissible under the law, I also recommend in view 

of the frequent accidents which, as already shown, have occurred with 

oil of the present legal test when thus used, and the possibility of 

such construction of the law as will permit the use of oil of lower 

| grade and more dangerous character, that the provisions respecting | 

the use of oil for illuminating purposes be extended to oil used for | 

heating or culinary purposes. a | | 

| I beg also to call attention to the title of the oil inspection act 7 

of 1881, which reads as follows: “‘ An act to regulate the sale of 

illuminating oils, and to repeal chapter 269 of the laws of 1880, 

a entitled,” etc., etc. It was argued by counsel in the case of The . 

. State against Davis Brothers and Porter that the title of an act is | 

as valid as the letter of the law itself, and that the repeal of the — 

. law of 1880 was intended and accomplished by the title of the law | 

of 1881; and Judge Mallory, before whom the case was brought, ex- | 

pressed some doubt as to the view which the supreme court might 

take of the constitutionality of the act of 1881, on account of its 

defective title. The question has not been judicially passed upon 

as yet, but the facts in the case are thus presented to you for such 

action as may seem to you advisable. _ | a 

| Appende’ hereto for convenience of reference, are copies of. the 

acts of 1880 and 1881. I have had printed and distributed to 
inspectors and dealers a large number of copies of the entire law 

| as it now stands with the repealed portions omitted, and the amend- 

| ment substituted therefor inserted in the proper places. I have 

‘also, at various times, issued large numbers of circulars addressed 7 

, to both inspectors and to the trade, giving information concerning 

a the requirements of the law. | | : 

Respectfully submitted, © J.T. Revs, M. D. 7 

: Appieton, Wis., October 27, 1881. — Supervisor,
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| CHAPTER 269. | 

AN ACT to provide for the inspection of illumiaating oils manufactured 
from petroleum or coal oils, and to regulate the sale thereof, and to repeal 
section four thousand three hun red and fifty-nine of chapter one hundred 
and eighty.one, revised statutes of 1873. 

The peopie of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do 
enact as follows: . 

SecTion 1. The governor of this state shall, by and with the 
advice and cunsent of the senate, appoint a suitable person, who 

- shall be a resident of this state and not pecuniarily interested, - 
either directly or indirectly, in the manufacture, refining, sale or 
vending of illuminating oils from petroleum or other sources or. | 
material, who shall perform the duties of state supervisor of in- 
spectors of illuminating oils as hereinafter provided. The state 
supervisor so appointed shall hoid his office for a term of two years 
from the first day of April in the year of his appointment and until | 

| his successor shall have been duly appointed and qualified, unless 
sooner removed from office by the governor; and in case of vacancy 
in this office from any cause, the governor shall fill the vacancy for 
the balance of the term. | | c 

SEcTION 2. It shall be the duty of the said supervisor faithfully | 
_ to supervise all inspectors of illuminating oils in this state, instruct 

_ them in performing the duties of their office, keep a record of the ~ 
| local inspectors’ reports to him. He shall prepare or cause to be 

prepared suitable and uniform designs for brands or stencil plates, | 
to be used under the provisions of this act, and he may furnish 

- such brands or stencil plates to all inspectors of oils at their proper. 
cost and expense. Every inspector of illuminating oils appointed 

_ as hereinafcer provided shall, on the first day of each month, report 
to the state supervisor of inspectors a full statement of the number 
of barrels of oil inspected, the results of such inspection and an 
account of the actual receipts of his office, and he shall at the same 

_ time remit the sum of two cents for each barrel of oil he has tested | 
during the preceding month, which payment shall be the salary of : 
the supervisor of inspectors of illuminating oils, and no gther . 
allowance shall be made for the expenses of his office. Every in- 

| spector shall faithfully comply with all instructions issued by the 
supervisor of inspectors of illuminating oils, and shall furnish to 
him full information regarding any accident or explosion that may 

~ come to his knowledge from the use of illuminating oils, and the 
said supervisor shall report to the governor annually, in October of 
each year. : 7 

| Section 3. The state supervisor of inspectors of illuminating oils 
shall appoint, in accordance with the provisions of this act, inspectors 
of illuminating oils, who shall examine and test all illuminating oils
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offered for sale or for use in this state, by any person whatsoever, 

and shall demand and receive all fees in payment for such examin- | 
ing and testing, and who shall be liable to all the penalties herein- 
after provided for any neglect or for any willful misconduct or —— 
malfeasance in the discharge of the duties aforesaid; and the said 
state supervisor shall have power at any time to remove any in- 

| spector so appointed, upon reasonable notice or for reasonable 
cause. And the said supervisor and all inspectors appointed under 
the provisions of this act shall, before entering upon the duties of 
their respective offices, take an oath or affirmation faithfully to dis- 
charge the duties of the same, as prescribed by the constitution 
and laws of this state, and the said supervisor shall execute a bond 
to the people of the state in the sum of two thousand dollars, con- 
ditioned for the faithful performance of all the duties imposed by: 
this act, said bond to be filed in the office of the secretary of state; 
and every inspector appointed under this act shall execute a bond © 
to the people of the state in the sum of two thousand dollars, con- 
ditioned as aforesaid, such bond to be filed in the office of the 
clerk of the county wherein the inspector executing the same shall 
reside, and a duplicate copy thereof, duly certified by the county 
clerk, shall be filed in the office of the supervisor; and all bonds | 
executed under the provisions of this act shall be for the use of all 

| persons aggrieved by the acts or neglect of the state supervisor, or : 
of the inspectors respectively executing the same. The sureties on 
the bond of the state supervisor shall be approved by the secre- 
tary of state, and the sureties on the bonds of the inspectors shall 

: be approved by the judge of probate in the counties in which the 
inspectors executing the same shall respectively reside: provided, — 
that the said state supervisor shall, on request of the city council — 
of any city of not less than six thousand (6,000) inhabitants, ap- 
point any suitable person whom such council shall nominate, in- 
spector of illuminating oils for said city, and for such territory . 
adjacent to said city as the said state supervisor of inspectors shall de- | 
termine. It shall be the duty of every inspector appointed under 
the provisions of this act to provide at his own cost and expense © 
all the necessary instruments and apparatus for examining, testing — 
and branding illuminating oils under the provisions of this act, and 
promptly to examine or test, when called upon for that purpose, 
any oils offered for sale or for use for illuminating purposes, and if 
upon such examination or test such oil shall be found to meet the 

| requirements of this act, he shall affix to the package, cask or bar- 
rel containing the same, a brand or device containing the word 
“approved,” with the date of testing, over his official signature 
upon the package, cask or barrel containing the same, and : 
it shall be lawful for any person to sell the same as an illu- 
minating oil within this state, but if the oil so tested shall not 

meet the aforesaid requirements, he shall brand in plain letters on :
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the package, cask or barrel containing the same, over his official . 
signature, the words “rejected for illuminating purposes in the 
state of Wisconsin,” with the date of testing thereof, and it shall | 
be unlawful for the owner thereof to sell such oil for illuminating | 

, purposes. : | : 
Section 4. And to more effectually carry out the provisions of — 

this act, it shall be lawful for any inspector to enter into or upon : 
the premises of any manufacturer, ‘refiner or vendor of such illumi- | 
nating oils, and if he shall find or discover, upon said premises, any 

| oil which shall not have been examined or tested and properly 
marked or branded under the provisions of this act, to examine or — 

, test, and thereafter to properly mark the same as herein provided. . 
— Ssotion 5. Any illuminating oil which, on the application of a 
well lighted taper or similar flame, will take fire and burn, or which | 

'  ghall evolve or give off an inflammable vapor or gas, at a tempera- | 
ture below that of one hundred and twenty degrees above zero | 
point of Farenheit’s themometer (120° Fah.), or which for any rea- | 
son whatever shall not remain clear and transparent upon being 

. cooled to a temperature equal to that of twenty degrees above zero 
point of Farenheit’s thermometer (20° Fah.), and kept at said tem- 

- perature for a period not less than ten minutes of time, or which 
shall deposit any solid particles of paraffine when cooled as afore- 
said, shall be deemed unfit for illuminating purposes, and the cask, 
barrel or other package containing the same shall be marked re- 
jected as hereinbefore provided. a 

Section 6. In all tests of illuminating oils made under this act, | 

-the quantity of oil used for making the flash test shall not be less 
than half a pint, and the instrument or apparatus used in making =~ 
the examinations and tests herein provided for shall be in all re-. 
spects in accordance with the instrument hereinbefore adopted and 
recommended by the state board of health of the state of Michi- 

gan, and now the legal instrument for testing oils used for illumi- — 
nating purposes in that state, except that the water bath of the 
instrument shall be made four inches in depth and three and one- 
half inches in diameter, the supporting cylinder of the instrument 
being made of such size as freely to admit the same, and in using 
the tester the oil shall not be heated after it has attained the tem- 
perature of one hundred degrees Fahrenheit, and until it attains. 

its highest test temperature, faster than at the rate of three de- 
grees.per minute, and the flame of the lamp shall be so adjusted as 
that the rise in temperature shall be as near to two degrees per minute 
as it is practicable to make it, and the taper used in making the 
test shall be such as shall give a clear flame, as nearly uniform in. 
-Size as it is practicable to secure it; and the state supervisor shall 
give such instructions to inspectors as shall in his judgment be 
necessary or desirable to secure uniformity in the methods of mak- 
ing the tests. | | |
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Section 7. Every person appointed as an inspector under the 
provisions of this act shall be entitled to demand and receive from 
the owner or other person for whpm or at whose request he shall 
examine or test any oil or sample thereof, the sum of thirty-five | 
cents for every single cask, barrel, package or sample of oil he 
shall test, and thirty cents each when not exceeding five in num- 
ber; twenty-five cents each when not exceeding ten in number, 
and twenty cents each for each. additional barrel, package or cask 
actually inspected and branded by him in lots less than car-loads, — 
‘and for a car-load of fifty barrels, packages or casks, fifteen cents __ 
for each barrel, package or cask so inspected and branded by him, # 

| and the said fees for examining or testing shall constitute a lien on 
the oil so inspected.. | : 

_ Secrion 8. It shall be the duty of every inspector appointed 
under the provisions of this act to keep a true and accurate record | 
of all casks, barrels or other packages of oil examined or tested by 

| him, which record shall state the time and place of inspection, the | 
_ number of casks, barrels or other packages of oil then and there 

examined or tested, the name of the person for whom or at whose | 
request such.examination or test was made, the mark or brand 
affixed to the casks, barrels or other packages, together with any 
further facts that may seem to him worthy of record, such account 

| to be open to examination by any person who may so desire, and - 
all illuminating oils manufactured or refined in this state shall be 
inspected, examined and tested as herein provided, before being 

, removed from the premises of the manufacturer or refiner. = 
Section 9. No inspector appointed under the provisions of this 

act shall, during his term of office, traffic either directly’ or indi- 
rectly in any oil used for illuminating purposes, or be interested. 
in any mauner whatever in the manufacture, refining or sale of 
such oil, and any inspector violating the provisions of this section 
shall be removed from office immediately upon proof of such viola- | 
tion, and be liable. to a penalty of not less than five hundred 
dollars. ; 7 

Section 10. Any person who.shall, either personally or by any 
clerk or agent, sell or offer for sale or for use, or who shall in any 
‘manner dispose or attempt to dispose of any oil for illuminating 

| purposes, which shall not have been examined or tested under the 
provisions of this act, or which having so been examined ortested _ 
‘Shall have been marked as rejected; or who shall knowingly use or 
furnish for use for illuminating purposes, any oil which shall not 
have been properly examined or tested as herein provided, shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall 
be liable to a penalty of not less than five dollars nor more than 
five hundred dollars, and any person so offending against the pro- 
visions of this act shall be responsible in damages to the party in- 
jJured, in the event of injury arising or growing out of the use of 

. 4
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_ any oil so offered or provided for sale or for use, and any person 
who shall falsely brand or mark any cask, barrel or other package 
of oil, or who shall change or alter in any way or manner any brand 
or mark or device’ affixed to any cask, barrel or other package of 
oil by any inspector duly appointed under the provisions of this 
act, or who shall re-fill and use any cask, barrel or other package | 
having an inspector’s mark or brand thereon, without obliterating 
the inspector’s brand, and having the oil in such cask, barrel or 

' other package properly examined or tested, under the provisions of 
this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdeanor, and upon convic- 

_ tion thereof shall be liable to a penalty of not less than five dollars — 
nor more than five hundred dollars, or to imprisonment in the county 

jail for a period of not more than six months, or to both such fine 
and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court. And any person 
who shall sell, or in any way dispose of any empty cask, barrel or 

_ other package bearing an inspector’s brand, without first thoroughly 
cancelling, effacing or removing such brand, shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be liable to a 

“penalty of not less than five dollars nor more than five hundred 
dollars, or to imprisonment in the county jail for a term not ex- 
ceeding six months, or to both such fine and imprisonment in the 
discretion of. the court. And any person who shall willfully adulter- 
ate any illuminating oil by- adding thereto benzine, naphtha, paraf- 
fine oil or any substance or thing whatever, shall be guilty of a 
‘misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by . 

_ fine or by imprisonment, or by both fine and imprisonment, as here- 
inbefore provided. | . : 

_ Sxcrion 11. It shall be the duty of all inspectors appointed | 
| under the provisions of this act who: shall know of any violations | 

of any part thereof, to notify the district attorney of the same, who 
_ ghall make complaint before any court of competent jurisdiction, . 

and it shall be the duty of all- prosecuting attorneys to represent 
_ and prosecute on behalf of the people within their respective coun- 

ties of all cases of offense arising under the provisions of this act, 
or of any section thereof; and any inspector who shall have know!l- 
edge of any violation of this act or of any section thereof, and who 
shall fail to enter complaint against the person or persons so offend- 
ing, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof shall be liable toa penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, and | 
shall be removed from office; and in-case the death of any person 
or persons shall result from the explosion of a lamp or other vessel 
containing oil sold or vsed or furnished for use in violation of the | 
provisions of this act, or of any section thereof, the person selling 
or furnishing said oil for use shall be deemed guilty of man- 
slaughter in the third degree, and upon conviction thereof. shall 
suffer the penalty in that case made and provided by the revised 

- gtatutes of this state. Nothing contained in the provisions of this
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act shall be so construed as to prevent merchants in this state from 
keeping in their warehouses for trans-shipment to other states, or 
from trans-shipping to other states and territories illuminating oils 
of a grade below the standard test prescribed in this act. 

SEcTION 12. It is hereby declared to be the true intent and 
meaning of this act, that the terms oils, illuminating oils, oils used 
for illuminating purposes, and all similar words, terms and expres- 

. sions used herein, shall be held tomean any mineral or petroleum 
oil or any fluid, or substance which is the product of such oil, or 
of petroleum, or in which such oil, or fluid or substance so obtained 
shall be a constituent part, by whatsoever name or title such oil, 
fluid or other substance may be known or called. 

SECTION 13. All acts or parts of acts, inconsistent with or con- 
travening any of the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed. 

_. Section 14. This act shall take effect sixty days after its pas- | 
sage and publication. | | | | 

Approved March 15, 1880. | : 

[Published April 9, 1881.] | | 

CHAPTER 288. — 

AN ACT to regulate the sale of illuminating oils, and to repeal chapter two 
hundred and sixty-nine of the laws of 1880, entitled an act to provide for 7 

_ the inspection of illuminating oils manufactured from petroleum or coal 
, oils, and to regulate the sale thereof, and to repeal section four thousand 

| three hundred and fifty-nine of chapter one hundred and eighty-one, re- - 
vised statutes of 1878. | | : . 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do’ , 
enact as follows: | 

ss Bgerion 1. Section three of chapter two hundred and sixty- — 
nine of the laws of 1880 is hereby amended by striking out all 
after the number of said section and inserting the following in 
lieu thereof: Tho state supervisor of inspectors of illuminating oils 
shall appoint, in accordance with the provisions of this act, inspect- 
ors of illuminating oils, who shall examine and test all illuminating 

. oils offered for sale or for use in this state by any person whatso- 
ever, and shall demand and receive all fees in payment for such 
examining and testing, and who shall be liable to all the penalties 
hereinafter provided for any neglect, or for any willful misconduct 
or malfeasance in the discharge of the duties aforesaid; and the 
said state supervisor shall have power at any time to remove any | 

| inspector so appointed, upon reasonable notice or for reasonable 
cause. And the said supervisor and all inspectors appointed under 
the provisions of this act shall, before entering upon the duties of 
their respective offices, take an oath or affirmation faithfully to 
discharge the duties of the same as prescribed by the constitution
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and laws of this state, and the said supervisor shall execute a bond 

to the people of the state in the sum of two thousand dollars, con-- 

ditioned for the faithful performance of all the duties imposed by 

this act, said bond to be filed in the office of the secretary of state; 

and every inspector appointed under this act shall execute a bond 

to the people of this state in such sum not exceeding two thousand 

dollars, as may be fixed in each case by the state supervisor, con- 

ditioned as aforesaid, such bond to be filed in the office 

of the clerk of the county wherein the inspector execut- | 

ing the same shall reside, and a duplicate copy thereof, 

duly certified by the county clerk shall be filed 

in the office of the state supervisor; and all bonds executed 

under the provisions of this act shall be for the use of all persons 

aggrieved by the acts or neglect of the state supervisor, or of the | 

inspectors respectively executing the same. The. sureties on the 

bond of the state supervisor shall be approved by the secretary of | 

state, and the sureties on the bonds of inspectors shall be approved _ 

by the judge of probate in the counties in which the inspectors ex- 

ecuting the same shall respectively reside; provided, that the said — 

‘state supervisor shall, on the request of the city council of any city, 

the board of trustees of any incorporated village, or the board of — 

supervisors of any town, appoint any suitable person whom such 

council, board of trustees.or board of supervisors, shall nominate | 

inspector of illuminating oils for said city, village or town, and for | 

- guch territory adjacent to said city, village or town, as the said | 

state supervisor shall determine. It shall be the duty of every in- 

- spector appointed under the provisions of this act, to provide at his 

own cost and expense, all the necessary instruments and apparatus | 

for examining, testing and branding illuminating oils under the pro- 

visions of this act, aud promptly to examine or test, when celled 

upon for that purpose, any oils offered for sale, or for use for illu- 

minating purposes; and if, upon such examination or test, such oils 

shall be found to meet the requirements of this act, he shall affix | 

to the package, cask or barrel containing the same, a brand or de- 

vice containing the word “approved,” with the date of testing, | 

over his official signature upon the package, cask or barrel contain- 

ing the same, and it shall be lawful tr any person to sell the same 

as an illuminating oil within this state; but if the oil so tested shall 

not meet the aforesaid requirements, he shall brand in plain letters 

on the package, cask or barrel containing the same, over his official 

signature, the words, ‘‘rejected for illuminating purposes in the 

state of Wisconsin,” with the date of testing thereof, and it shall 

-. be unlawful for the owner thereof to sell such oil for illuminating 

purposes. - 

Suction 2. Section five of chapter two hundred and sixty-nine 

of the laws of 1880 is hereby amended by striking out all after the 

number of said section and inserting the following in lieu thereof:
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Any illuminating oil which on the application of a well lighted 
taper or similar flame will take fire and burn at a temperature be- 
low that of one hundred and twenty degrees above the zero point ' 
of Fahrenheit’s thermometer (120° Fahr.) shall be deemed unfit for 
illuminating purposes, and the cask, barrel or other package con- 
taining the same shall be marked “ rejected,” as hereinbefore pro-— 
vided. | 

Section 38. Section six of said chapter is hereby amended by 
_ striking out all after the number thereof and inserting in lieu 

thereof the following: In all tests of illuminating oils made under 
this act, the tester heretofore in use in this state may continue to 
be used, but the cover.of the same shall be removed and the oil 
cup shall be filled to within one-fourth of an inch of the top thereof, 
or as nearly full as it is practicable to fill it without causing the oil 
to overflow in making the test; provided, that the tester known as 
the Tagliabue open cup or commercial te:ter may be substituted in 
lieu thereof; and in using the tester the oil shall not he heated | 
after it has attained the temperature of one hundred degrees Fah- 
renheit faster than at the rate of three degrees per minute, and 
the flame of the lamp shall be so adjusted as that the rise in tem- 
perature shall be as near to two degrees per minute as is practicable, 
and the taper used in making the test shall be such as shall give 
a clear flame as nearly uniform in size as is practicable, and the 
state supervisor shall give such instructions as in his judgment 
shall be necessary to secure uniformity in the methods of making 
the tests. | | - | 

Section 4, Section seven of said act is hereby amended: by 
striking out all after the number of said section and inserting in 
lieu thereof the following: Every person appointed. asan inspector _ 
under the provisions of this act shall be entitled to demand and 
receive from the owner or other person for whom, or at whose re- - 
quest, he shall examine or test any oil or sample thereof, the sum of 
ten cents for every single cask, barrel, package or sample of oil he 
shall test, and the said fees for examining or testing shall consti- 
tute a lien on the oil so inspected: provided, that if the total 
amount of fees received by all inspectors in every county, in any 
one year, dating from the day upon which this act shall take 
effect and be in force, shall, after the payment of the Supervisor’s | 
fees, exceed the sum of two thousand dollars, all sums in excess 
thereof shall be paid intothe hands of the. state supervisor of in- 
spectors, and the state supervisor shall disburse the same as follows: 
First. He shall pay to each inspector appointed under the provisions _ 
of this act a sum sufficient to increase his compensation to the sum 
of twenty-five cents upon each package, cask or barrel inspected 
by him in lots of less than ten. barrels tested at one time, during: 

| said yearly term, provided thatif there be insufficient funds to pay 
| such increase in full, then the same shall be paid pro rata, as herein
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provided, in proportion to the number of barrels inspected. Second. 
Any sum remaining in the hands of the supervisor shall be paid ~ 
pro rata to all inspectors appointed under the provisions of this act 
in proportion to the number of barrels by each inspected during 
said yearly term; provided, that neither the supervisor of inspect- 
ors, nor any inspector, shall receive more than three thousand 
dollars; and the disbursements required in this section shall be | 
made as soon as practicable after the: close of each yearly term; 

- any sum then remaining shall be paid into the state treasury for the 
benefit of the general fund. | | 

Section 5. Section nine of said chapter is hereby amended by 
adding thereto the following: Provided the provisions of this sec- 
tion shall not apply to inspectors whose inspections during the 
term of one year shall not exceed two hundred and fifty barrels. 

Srcrion 6. Section two of chapter two hundred and sixty-nine | | 
of the laws of 1880 is hereby amended by adding thereto, at the | 
end thereof, the following: and two thousand copies of the same 
shall be printed by the state printer for the use of the legislature. 

Section 7. This act shall take effect on the first day of the 
month following its passage and publication. ' 
Approved April 27, 1881. | — | 
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~ MILWAUKEE COUNTY INSANE ASYLUM. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

To his Excellency, the Governor: | 

The average number of inmates maintained at the Milwaukee 

County Asylum for the year ending September 30, 1881, was 2051, 

of which number 242,°, were maintained at public cost. The re- 

maining number, or an average of about 124 during the year, were 

maintained at private cost. 

The total disbursements for the year, for all purposes, amounted 

to $60,118.48. Of this sum $8,586.42 were paid for permanent im- 

| provements, or betterments of property, and $51,532.06 for main- 

tenance of inmates, including repairs. Deducting from this last 

amount the estimated value of provisions and supplies on hand at 

the close ot the year, in excess of the estimated value of provisions oe 

and supplies on hand at the beginning of the year, and we find the 

actual cost of maintenance to have heen $48,514.98, and the total 

cost of maintenance and improvements to have been $57,101.40. : 

On this basis, the aggregate cost of maintenance and improvements . 

for each inmate per year is found to be $223.80, or $4.30 per capita 

per week, and the cost of maintenance for each inmate per year to 

be $190.15, or $3.6533 per capita per week. : 

The low rate of current expenditure in comparison with the 

average rate for other similar institutions, thus exhibited, may be 

attributed in part to the favorable location of this institution, 

adjacent to the best of wholesale markets, and in the vicinity of 

cheap agricultural products, in part to the absence of any necessity 

for extensive repairs at the present time, owing to the recent con- 

struction of the buildings, and in part to the persistent efforts of 

the board of trustees to bring the rate of cost to the lowest limit
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consistent with the proper and reasonable care of the helpless — - 

classes entrusted to their charge. | | 

In keeping the accounts of this institution, the trustees have in- 

variably recognized their obligation to charge all expenditures for 

the repair of buildings, for the replacement of furniture, or for 

- maintaining other property in its original condition of utility and 

value, to the current cost of maintenance, and no moneys expended 

are charged to account of improvements except for actual additions 

to or permanent betterments of property previously inventoried. 

It is not probable that the annual cost of permanent improve- 

. ments will be less in proportion to the number of inmates during a 

considerable period of time hereafter than during the past fiscal | 

year. Many deficiencies and omissions are apparent in the con- | 

struction of the buildings, which were not originally designed for 

the accommodation of more than two hundred and fifty inmates at 

any one time; the grounds are yet substantially destitute of orna- 

mentation, and also require a considerable annual expenditure in 

future to bring them to a proper grade. In the meantime, applica- 

tions for admission are rapidly increasing, and we have been forced ~ 

to return to the counties a considerable number who had been pre- 
viously committed to this institution. | 

It is a question which we believe to be worthy of the considera-. 

tion of the state, with reference to its own interests in this con- 

nection, whether it should not soon provide for some enlargement 

of the capacity of this asylum, for the accommodation of a greater | 

number of insane persons requiring special treatment. The build- 

ings are now fully occupied, and the cost of any necessary addi- 

tions at the present time would be comparatively moderate. In 

case the county of Milwaukee should deem it expedient to donate 

| an additional quantity of land to the institution in consideration of | 

such enlargement by the state, the fact of additional attendance 

and an enlarged source of income from farm products undoubtedly 

would tend to a material reduction in current cost. | 

The Milwaukee County Asylum as now organized and conducted 

affords every facility for the proper care of the insane which eco- 

nomic construction, the application of the most enlightened princi-
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ples of government, and the most skillful medical treatment, can 

afford. Restraints are rarely necessary and rarely imposed, and the 

inmates are permitted all the advantages of light, air and exercise 

deemed wholesome and practicable in model institutions of a sim- 
ilar class in this country or Europe. 

By virtue of the existing relations of the asylum to the state, 

the latter is relieved from any necessary cost for annual improve- 

ments, and by force of circumstances such improvements are lim- 

ited to any excess of receipts above the cost of subsistence, added 

to any net income derived from the care and treatment of patients 

committed at private charge. Under such circumstances, the 
trustees are not aware of any necessity for changes in the condi- 

tions of law upon which the institution was founded, and to which 

both the state and county are impliedly committed by original 
agreement and mutual interest. | 

| Respectfully submitted, | | 
Gro. H. Paut, 

| CHARLES Fineapo, 
| | | : Wm. M. Bricuam, 

B. B. Horxtns, 

. Joun H. TrEscu, . 
MILWAUKEE, November, 1881. | Trustees.
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Itemized Statement of Cost. 

| ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF COST 

Of all articles purchased for the Milwaukee County Insane Asylum during the 
fiscal year ending September 39, 1881. ° | 

es 

| : ITEMs. Quantity. Averag'| 4 mount. 
price. 

7 .\.<:)- 2 Lee ecces $2 «05 

AX@S, PICK. . 0... eee ee eevee er en eeeee 5 scenes 5 85 
AX@S, MEAL wo cece eee eee cee ecencee of 1 ce ecees 80 

Apples, dried......ccesseeeceeeeeeeees| 2,082 pounds,| ....... 126 38 
Apples, green ......ceceeeceeeeceesees| 2833/4 bushels|........ 133 75 
Apples, Pine... .ceccccccsese sss eee eeleeer sere seer er afr eeeeees 1 60 
ASPATAZUS ... ccc cee cece creccsccvcees 42 bunches.)........ 2 52 
AlISPICE. .... cc ccc e rere ere e ne ceeeees 10 pounds.) $0 25 2 50 
Books and stationery — | 

- Books, blank 1... ... see ese ee ee ceees 12 Lew esees 37 05 
Stationery. ..ccsceecccccccecsccceeeslieesccesesesecelseoseses| 88 46 

Building paper....ccc.cccceccsccceseclreeerceesvsceeerlseserses| 2 88 
Bedsteads ..nccecesccccccrccsescvccess 6 2 %5 16 50 

Bedstead ...ccecccvccvcccccccccevcess 1 | seen 2 50 

Bedsteads ...,ccccvcccccssvesesenreees 25 2 58 64 50 
Bedsteads ..... ccscccccccccccseneecs 25 10 00 |- 250 00 
Bedstead ...-.ececcee cocrceesee eeee 1 Le necaes 13 50 
Bedsteads, Cot. .ce.ceesseceecesseecees 4 en cenee 3 50 
Bed springs...... 26 cecccesesceeees, 4 2 20 8 80 
Bed springs. ..ccececcscccssecscvceves 2 8 00 16 00 
Bed spring ...cevccccceceeeveseseeee) Ll loseeees 5 CO 
Bed Springs. ...ccccccssecsesseccevees 2 | DQ 25 4 50 
Brushes — : : | 
“Borub .....0 ce eee ce cee eee ee enees 16 dozen. occ 26 70 
Shoe 2... cc cc emcee cscccereccsssecene 114g dozen. |........ 2 63 | 
Hair 1. .cccccccccc cece es mececseseee] . 12. Lecceees Tt 66 
Bath ......2. scscccccccrccsesecaves 3 Le eenees 2 15 
Paint... cc ccccccccce ee seev ccc eeees| ceese cence seecleceerees 20 11. 

Batter... cc cc ccc cece sec cceecscevcees (10,518 pounds. 1814; 2,861 37 . 
BoltS. cc ccccccvccccccce coceneeencerl(sceercesevees sal coeree | 6 98 
Beef, fresh. ...cccccsecceceeeeeeee 200+ 69,777 pounds |.... . 3,903 95 
Beef, dried. ....ccsccccenccsccseee oes 6 pounds.|........ 90 
Beef, pressed ...cccecese cere cesrece cee 7734 pounds.|........ 12 60 

Beef, Corned... ..ccccec ce reece ccccceeeliec ees ter cceeslsseneeee 260 — 
Bir€ausS ..cccse cece cre ceveecceeias: 8 eeeeee 57 50 
Blankets ..cccsecccccccee covesenseuss 25 = pair. 3 3) 82 50 
Baking powder. .....ssecerceeseccees 99 pounds, at 26 62 
Bath brick... ..ccscere eoccceerececens 6 boxes. 79 . 4% 

— Brooms ..ccccscccvocsscccscs socscees 23 dozen. 2 11 +48 60 

. Brooms, Whisk.......eccecsscovecevceal 14 Lesocces 1 75 
- Brooms, 8 t@epers......ceccevceescvens 2 2 50 5 00 

Brooms, bristle... .ceesseereecsewevees 4 60 2 00 

Boiler, rice... .ccecesceseescceroe cove 1 eases 1:88 
Butts. ccc cccscccccecs sees eeceevevees 60 pair. |......0. 8 31 
Baskets, laundry... .se.ecssveecceesees 18 . seeereee 7 00 

Baskets, haMpers...s.cecessececeeres 6 vec enees 21 20 
Barley ...cceccceevecceecseceeseeesees| 1,000 pounds. 4 40 30 
Blueing 1... ccc cece eee e cre eevceeres 8 gallons. 50 4 00 

Bowls, WOOden'’....++ socccceesveccees 3 ere 115 —
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Bracelets ...-...c.ccseccccecccnce ae 3 pair. beeeeeee "$9 00 
Beeswax ..cccccccscccsccsscccscsccees 2; pounds..| $0 32 80 
BuUttOns 2... cece rece cc nc cece rece eens rl cece eee eeerceileses oe 14 19 
Beans «««--socrrressesstessssssessee Live pushels 2 385 40 85 
Beans, Canned........cecccccccecerecs 8 dozen. |........ 7 90 
Brick, fire...... ... eee ee eee eee eee) 1,100 ececeee 46 50 : 
Brick, fire.........c ces we wees cocceees 1 set. Leeeeees 2 50 | 
Brick, COMMON.........ccc00 ceosecee| 1,820 Lew evees 70 06 

- Batts, cotton........... cee seee eoeeee-| 850 pounds. 13 45 00 | 
Book rack... ..ccccscccessecee seccee 1 vecceeesl ==) -% 00 
Beets... ccc ccccccccesscceerncie concer ler eesseeseseeeeslesessees| 20 
Bananas ...cescscsccccccc cereceecces 12 dozen. |........ “710 

: — Blueberries. .......ccescetecoeseeeeses| 48 quarts. 13 6 14 
Blacking shoe.........ce..00 ween ee 7 dozen. 521) ~~ 3 68 
Blacksmithing 2... ccc. cece cece ee cece lee tore eee necreetl(iee cool 68 °%5 
Books and Magazines... ..ccenscccsseclececsce ee cereeelseeasens 27 10 
Blackberries. .........c00: cee cceecneee 74 quarts. |........ 10 14 
Battery Cells and fixtures.....+. ccc ee cle eee ce eee e eres [nes ccees 180 65 
Boiler, compound ..........+5...-52+., 890 pounds. | 13 45 25 
Bells, sleigh... ccc. cc ccc ccc cc cece cece sle cree cern e see tleneeeeee 4 85 

/ Bells, smoke «.++++s+s+++see seers seen, 2 dozen. 3 75 | 50 . 
Bells, D. Rei. ccc cece cece eee eceee| = 2 25 © — «80 
Burners, Argand.......cce.cecsesceees 24 dozen. |j........] 7% 55 

- Boiler, hot-house .......... ccc. cccsees 1 Le eeeeee 10 00 
Boilers, repairing... ccecc cc ec eee ee elre were ccsccoseeel conse 524 90 
Bath tub and fixtures .......08.06 eee. 4 vecseees| 25°00 
Carpet, linen ................-e00-0---| . 984 yards. 20 19 65 
Carpet, Stair... cc ccc ce ee cc wc ec cc erees 452 yards. 90 41 25 
Carpet ....... 00) cece ween ee ec ec ccees ATs yards. |.... ... 57 96 
Carpet, Brussels .........s.+00ss00... | 40% yards. | 1 35 54 90 
Carpet, laying ceccrcceccscccccccccsensleee cece scesceesliccceens 4 0% 
Carpet... ceccca ccc cereceesecscee eee 4u> yards. |........| 53 18 
Carpet «= vsrrrttirsstrsstsstsssses ie oe yards. |........) 9 °° on | 

arpet, Mat ......cccccc cere cer ececees cece eel 
Carpet stair rods. .... cece s rarer soences 2 dozen. 200; :° 400 
Carpet liming......cccscccveeeececune 61 yards. |........|° 5 44 

| Chamber sets..... cccsccceccccccveess 3 : Lessee 80 25 
Chair «. -ssrerecoreessscereteesceeons 6: dozen. 5 5 30 94 

| hairs, StOOlL.... cc cece ee eee ere cree 2 60 1 20 
. Chair, stool-..... 2.6 cece cece ec eneee 1 see ceees (2 25 

Chair, rocKer,... .cccscccceeeree sees 1 eeees 4 50 
Chair, rotary ..ccecsccccccees seccsces 1 Leeeeees 6 00 
Chairs, Arm .... ccs cccvccccccscessseee 5 5 00 | 25 00 
Chair, arm. ....ccccccscecscccccescces 1 veeeseeel) > )~—6 68 00 
Chairs .... ccc cece ecw weer ewer e eer eee 2 3 25 6 50 
Chairs 2... cece eee eee eee ceceeeees| = 2 5 00 10 00 
Chairs, rocKerS........ccccccersscsees 2 5 00 ~ 10 00 
Chairs, rcCKerg.... cc cccc ence cccesces 2 ‘6 00 12 00 
Chair, rocker ........cccccccccccesens 1 | soccseee) ° 4°75 
07:31 0) 4 a 1 dozen. |........| -- 1800 
Castors... cece cece cece cet e eee e eres ‘ £4 dozen. |... ....{| © 5% 
Castor Cruets .... coccccccccscccccvccs 2-7, dozen. vee cee. 1 80 
CUAMDETS » «+s s2ereeeesecerserer sees 134 dozen. | ....... 64 40 
Cartage .cce cere vce c ence vec vencccccccls ce cseverccccceelsencces 1.00 | 
Carry Combs ..... fei cece oe wee eeees 2 : ve ceseee 25 

Cotton, spool and tape .....cccccccssccliccscece vvreveciecvecsesl 58 12
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Cotton ZOOd8S—. 1... ccc ccc e ee cee ete ea le ese eens ae eee ce! ceveees $171 80 
Brown . wc. cece cece ce ceceoeeeceees| 1,239 yards. |........] » 89 05 
Bleached ..... secccecseesceee oeee| 805 yards. |......-.. 140 64 | 
Flannel, Canton ...................| 1,83414 yards, |[........ 206 93 

. SHirting.... cc eee ee ese cece cececeeees| G86l6 yards. |........ — 63 60 
Prints .....c00 ceccc cece eecsceceee-| 1,91016 yards. j.....0-.| 238 92 
Gingham........cccccvercceccecese.| 2044 yards. | ....... 27 24 
Ticking ........cceseee veces eoceees| 1,07834 yards, |........] 108 83 
Duck ....cccesececcccccccccceee-+e-| 4916 yards. |... .... 6 18. 

00) | 1 eeeeeee 36 00: 
ComMMoOdes ....crcscccvcccrescrercnees ~15 $4 50 67 50 
Crash 1... ccc cece cece cece eceneccveee| 4014 yards. |........ 42 22 
Citron 2... . 0. ccc r cece cc cr ee seecceees 29 povnds| 2214 6 46: 
Clothes Pind... cccccccccccccvcsee cose 1 box. ee eeee 45: 
Coffee, Java. .ccecccccc eee cc csecseees 20 pounds.| 24 480 — 
Coftee, Rio...... cece cece ceseeeeeees| 4,074 pounds 1514 627 62 
Crackers ..cccccecccccscecsccccccesee-| YOO pounds. 5 36 44. 
Cinnamon ...... eee ceseeccccescceees| 8216 pounds; 381 11 02 
Chocolate .....cccc ec cccencc cet ecares - 86 pounds.) 385 12 60 
Coal, hard. .... cc... -ccewe cccsecccces| 1195135 tons. | 7 82 870 73 
Coal, SOft...ccccccccccsccccccscee coon] 2,04 yf fp tons. | 4 17 8,510 92 
Cans, fruit... .. cece ccc cece eer ececee: 100 29 29 00. 
Cans, milk. ....... ccc ee cree crc ceeee, 7 | 1 385 9 45. 
Cans ...... ccc we cc ccc en csc eccreenees 2 35 70 
Cocoanut......cececcccccerecsecceeees| © 62° pounds. 2016 12 64 
Candles ..... cecccccceee soccscceeees| 480 pounds) 12 57 80 
Castile SOap ....ccccccccccrcccseccsces 36 = pounds. 81g 3 06 

—— Candle sticks......cccc cece cece ec esaes 4 dozen. 65 |. 2 60: 
Chains, brass. ..c.cereeccseccrecccee: 72 yards. |... see. 4 50: 
Chains .....2..00 covesccrcvcccccece: 2 ce eesees 2 12: 
Chains .....c csc ccc cc ccc cesesccccccues 2. se ceenss 1 81 
Chain ......ccccsccccecccveccerceceess 1 | eeeeee. 40 
COMDS .. cc cccteccecscccceccccrceccces 614 dozen, |........ 10 53: 
Cabbage..........-cccrcccceccseeecces 20 head. |........ 2 10 
Cucumbers ....ccccecccccccevccccoecs 6 5 30: | 
COrd 2... cece cece ccc c enc nc ce eewee! reece cere cere slteeesees —68 88 
Currants, Aried ..... cece eens eee eeees 60 pounds. 616 3 95. 
Currants, ZTCEN.... ccc ce ewe ee cree econ 1 bushel.|... .... 1 50 : 
Chicken........ccccecsserccoece «-+-| 87834 pounds} 1416 127 25 
CherrieS ....ccccccce .cccccvee sevens 4 quarts, |........ 64 
Clothing — 

Suits... .cccccecccc crc ccccceecsecees 91 sec eeaes 592 68 
Coats ... cc cncccccccscccceee. weveees 3 vee eeees —(dm6B 

| O76) 0) a: a % 55 
OVErCOat ... cece ccc cc cee cceteceees 1 Leeeeens 5 00 
Wool sashes. .....ccsccccccccccccees 5 50 | 2 50 
Pants .....ccccwcccccccccccccccensees 46 ses ecees 89 50 

CIOVES co.cc cece cece ccc merce cess csees 15. pounds; 48 7 20 
Cheese .....cccccccerssrcccccccsvcecee| 160 pounds; 123% 20 38 
Cement pipe.....c.ececcccctccccccccca(ecsescccseceees fooe eves] 6499 | 
Crockery and glassware — 

Brush VASGS....cccersecrecccvecvecs 1 dozen. | ......- 4 50 
Crockery ..... cc cece cece en cecncsccaleccereceeescees fessreans 187 76 
GlusSwALe ....-ceccccccecesscccsccclrecscsccnccssecelesccsceal 21 03 

: . Ladle, silver Plated... .ceccccccceees 1 , eaoeoesnene 3 00
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Cranberries. ...... weet ec esec crea ences 1 barrel. |........ $6 50 
COCOA oo. cece cece cee ee enc cc csceslreeccccccccecees| sae eee 1 40 
Corn, SWEEL.. cc cece cece cece wesc ccccerlecccecerces cessleecscecs 3 70 
Cements... ... i cece cece cece eee ee [ne ceceecccccccslececres 81 86 
Cements, Paris white ..............00. 872 pounds.) ....... 6 %6 

Sn Of: 9 0 0) <a 2  carrots.|........ 08 
Chalk, carpenter’s ...........-..0e0---| = YY gross. |........ 60 
Desk... 2.2.2 ccc ccc e cece ence eee esees 1 be seeeee 38 00 
Door sash, ete .......c.ccccsecvcevvece 5 $2 90 | ©. 10 00 
Drugs and Medicines. ........ seececeslececeee ceeesee lsvcccees 588 64 
WINE oo ccc cece ccc carr e cece ncesecees 134 gallons... .... 34 56 
Whisky ....c cece cee seeee  ceceereces 5684 gallons.|........ 168 36 
Surgical instruments. .....ceccccccec cele ccccasccccecucclsccceees 222 388 
Fixtures... cc csc eer cc ences cece ce csescliancecececcceseclieovceees 27 15 
Brandy... 2. ccc cece cece cece cee veenes 6 gallons......... 27 00 | 
Ale and porter... ... ccc cece cc eee e ns] cn ecee cocececclieceeves 87 15 
Drain tile 2... 2... eee cece eee ee eee ee} 1,825 feet. ee eceee 72 48 
Drill, seed. cc... cece cc we ce cee ccc eece: 1 veeseeee 9 80 
Dumb bells. ......0.. ccceceeeceeecees 27 ~=6~pceunds. 4 1 08 

Haaser coc ccc cece e cece ee cee nee e cence. 2 ecceeee 1 05 
EG Gs occ cee ccc cence cece es cececesscee! 2,235 dozen. 17 384 75 
Egg beater ...... 0... cece cee ee eee oe 1 Leeeeses 30 
Express charges and freight ...........)ececcee coecsccs| cecece- 35. 72 
Emery cloth... ..... ccc cc es ec eee cece 48 __sheets.|....... 3 70 
Extracts, vanilla... .. cc ccc cece ccc cc els eee r ec ccecccccsliecccens 28 16 
Extracts, lOMON, . 1... cece eee cee eee lec cece rcv eccccscleevecees| 29 90 
Flour, family............+2+ seseeeee-{ 88534 barrels| 5 84 | 2,058 92 
Flour, Graham ...... ccc cece cece ec ees 15 ~—sbarreils.| 4 65 69 74 . 
FIGUr, TY... cece cece eee te eeeaes 1 barrels.) 4 60 | 5 75 | 

—- Flour, patent.............ceceeceeeeest| © 8 barrels.) 7% 50 22 50 
Freed, bran, €tC..... cc cece cece cc ecw ee len eercccccccecccleececccs 40 20 
Faucets 0... ccc cece cece cece csc evees 3 ese ceeeel: 85 
Fans 0... cc cccee ceccccccccccs secses 3 dozen. 18 54 
Forks, plated... cc cccsccerccccscsvees 3 dozen. | 2 60 7 80. 
FOrks 2... ccc ccc cc cece cess ceccenccess 1 dozen. |........ 4 85 

iP (0) ¢: 1 dozen. | ....... 5 10° 
FOrkKs 2... ccc cece cree cere cece ccs cececes 4 only. |........ 3 80 | 
Fish — | | 

COd. . cece cece cc ceecevccessseeess| 3,760. pounds.|......., 168 04 
Mackerel.........0. .ssseesoceeees | 1,516 pounds]..... . 72 28 
Mackerel. ....cccecscesenvcccee eves 10 cans. .. .50 5 00 
Balt... .ccceceescee coceeceeseee.ce-| 247 pounds.|........ 17 99 | 
Fresh .....ccecesaceccccescccceceees| THY pounds.)........ 56 07 
Lobster ..... ce cece cece cee ec ce enees 1 ec eeees 20 

C2 0) (a 23 pounds.|........] - 4 96 
Grading. . ccceccecccec ec cs ens e eee ees| eer seer eeseeeelessarecs 907 73 
Gasoline .......eseeeeeeeceeeesseccee| 3,910 gallons. 18 - 696 26 
GID QED... ccc cee r cect ec crcensceeeaes av. pounds. 16 5 85 : 
Grate bars... .. cece eee cece ee eceeeceee| 6,007 pounds. 3 184 44. 
GLADE... cece cree cere ccee cence cer ceslececccccvecccce-lecsceces 18 85 
Gas MACHINE, TEPAITS.....ccececscceecclucccececececccesiseetece 30 27 
Gelatine. ........ ccc cer crc c wen sevens 4 dozen. | .1 65 6 60 
Gauge, steam......... Lb veeeeseeveeee 1 wee eens 6 5 
Gas hxtures, burners and tips... .+.+-+0/see05. cee cecleweeeese 11 50 
Holders, pen... ..ccsccccccscccrcscvecs 3 OZEN. |. sesso. 93
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Horses ........00 cee ecw cece secs eenees 2 seceseee| $250 00 
Horses, medical attendance. .......... |occcecccccccrseclsccsaens 40 00 
Hooks, coat, hat, tC ..e cece see cece nel cee eee cece cece lees ee eeal 3 27 
Harcess, ete.—- . : 

Double ....... cece ec ee secs ceenees 1 pair. Se eeeeee 50 00 
Double .... ccc ccc cec ccc cece cer cees 1 pair. bee eeee, 35 00 
SUVaPS 2... ccc cece ee cer corer cect ee ele ce ence esse es sasleccscees 5 65 

: RePairing occ cseee vecccce cer esees| eras eceeereceslscsccens 9 20 
Halter 2... ccc cece eens cece eee nee 1 ee eceee —~680 : 
Robe ... ccc cca ccc cv ewes cecnces 1 se urereee 9 00 

Rode ..scccccccscscccee sorececees 2 seeeseee] 183 40 
Rode... ccc ces cece ces ceccssececes 1 Leeeeoes 1 75 
Fly nets... ccc ccc ec cece eee cer ewes 3 see eee 9 00 
Blankets... ccc. cece c ee ccc cc cc ecees 5 wee eee el 19 25 

Hose pipe...........-seccscecceceves-|. 210 feet. se eeeees 35 02 . 
Hose Couplings... ..c cece cece cee c ese eel ie e cscs cccer eer] se ereee 2 65 
Holland .........cccceee ecccceecee «| A446 yards. $0 10 AT 77 
Hominy ......c cece ees ce rece cceesseee| 2,625 pounds. 2 AQ 55 
Ham... cc ccc cc cece ec eee e cree eens: 75646 pounds. . 11 81 39 

| Hay ... cece ccc cee cece cen eeecsees 25e%%G tons.14 79 369 74 
. Hoes, garden... ...cccsccccocccccceces 6 Le eeeeee 2 50° 

Handles... ..cccccccscccccccsccccce- walececscceseeeeessleceecees 6 81 
Hose, Cotton. .... cc cccccs ec scccccecens 62 dozen. |... .... 90 73 
Hats 0... ccc cs ccccccccceeccncececcee: 12g dozen. |........ 4 86 
HOP 0... 6. cece ccc c es cnc cce ence eceees 201g pounds 21 4 30 
HOneY ..... cree cece ence oven even vesces 3 pounds]........ 58 
Ink, indelible... ........ ccc eee e eee wee 2 pounds,11 25 22 50 
Ink 2... cc ccc ce cect e cee cece ence leew cece crac evers| evceees 4 90 
Ink stands ...ccccseeeceecccevccecceelicncs cersecrteeefeeesaee | 60 
TCO Loc ccc ccc cece wee cece eveneress lyfe tons. |........ 612 . 
Tnsect powder... ...csee cee nes eeneees 814 pounds| 1 00 & 50 
Tron GOOrs 2.1... ccc cc ccc cere cere eeeee 2 we eeeee 132 60 : 
TYLON .. cece cence cece ere crew eee. cece sleee crc ec ees esecslseserece 27 34 

, Tron car track..........+-0.eeeeeeeee | 1,198 pounds.]........ 30 94 
Tce house .......6 ceccee cece enaeerees 1 beeseves 690 00 
Ice cream freezer... .. cc cc cence enees 1 ewe cees 780 
JUZS coc ccc c cree cee cee nee ce ee enees 15 gallons; 10. | t 50 
JE Y. 2. ccc cee cece cence eee eseees 65 pounds. 814 5 42 
Kannikens ......c000 cosccscesescreee 12 teeeeeee| «= 88% 
Kettles... .......05 cecec cece ee eacsees 11 Leese wee. 11 40° 
Knife, butcher .........c cece eee eccoes 1 | revesees 60 
Koife, butcher ..... ccc ccc wees cece ee el | 1 . Lecce cee 10 
Knives, tableS..... ccccccrcccsccccece 3 dozen. | 2 00. 6 00 
Knives, table. .....cccccccc cesses ccces 1 dozen. |........ 3 96 
Knife, carving ....ccec cc cvecen ene one 1 see ene 2 00 
Knife, butter... ....cccccccecceee oe 1 see ceees - 62 
Kmives, Dutcher ....... cece cece cece cle cece cc encccccee| cvscees 1 00 
Keys. cccc cece ecw c cere cece veceeoseeee, 118 sees ose 26 69 
Lime ..ccreccrcccvcccscccrecscccccees 47 barrels......... 82 55 
Lounges — | 
Rattan . ccc cece cece coc ceceec veces 1 sv eeeeee 16 00 
Plush ....... ccc cc wcrc ccc cc cs ecccees 3 {1% 06 51 00 

Looking glasses......seccscersceccoes 12 1 00 12 00 
Tranterns ...... cece cece ere c eee ene eee 11 Leeseee 10 75. 
Lantern DUIMersS.....0.. ccc ee cece eee 1 dozen. |........ 60 
Lantern globes ....ccseeccscccren cove 37 Liswnsees 6 18
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Linen, table .........6 ce cece ec cco rls sc ceeeescceseesleeeanes $3 94 

Leather bag, mail........ we ece vee ieee 1 cee eae 2 90 

Lumber......cccc ceccccccacveccercess[ececccersece covleseesse-| 1,691 11 

Lumber, hard............e.ee0+eeee2-| 1,189 feet. be eeeees 29 59 
Lard......ccescccccoececcscerceccees | 1,805 pounds $0 1114 208 72 
Laundry stOve......ce sec cee cer eecnes 1 Laweeee. 15 00 

LOCKS... ccccccccs ev crencccccvesevess 27 see eeeee 138 32 

Lamps, student’s........-sse00 oe cee: 3 5 00. 15 00 

Lamp, alcohol ..........cseecesceeses: 1 Lecerees 44 

Lamps 2... cc cece ccc ce ccc e csc en serene 2 ceceeee 2 67 

Lamp .....-6 cece cccccccccce-surece: 1 we eeeee 6 00 

Lamp shade ......cecscccccncccccece: 1 Lacccees 1 00 

LEMONS ...ccceeececccscccccccssecssss| * 1 box. Lawes: 2 00 

Lemons ..... cece cee ec ees ewer ee erees 5416 dozen. |....--.- 17 65 : 

_ Livery, trustees’ EXpenses ......eeeree feces reseseereee fone cet 40 00 

Lead, sheet......ccceccecsccccscceres 1816 pounds. 8 1 48 

MUulton..........cccee ecceceesee soe] 2,206 pounds. 854 187 15 

Mattresses... .csece.ce seeccvccrececess 4 2 20 8 80 

Mattresses. ...... cee cee reece cee ences: 2 47 50 30 00 

Mattress .... ccc ccc ces cc cree csc eeeees 1 | se eeeees 18 20 | 

Meal, COrn......ec1e--eeeeeceeeceeeee+| 1,868 pounds.|........ 15 38 

Meal, rye. sc. cece cece ee cee ceeeeee: 1 barrel. |....--- 4 50 

Mustard .......cccccceseccceecceeese-| 105 pounds. 23 | 24 00 

Mop Sticks ..... see cece ee were cree: 5 dozen. |.... --. 6 70 

| Matches, fUsS€eS.....cceeeseecercoecces 18 cases. |... ...- 28 95 

1) 2 5 75 11 50 

Mats .... cece wees cc ere mete eesccecees 2 1 50 3 00 

Mats, table .......snccccerccsccesccess 1 set. Leeeeees 1 25 

Mat 1... cee cc eee cc ence cree ereeeeees 1 veeeeee . 80 

MalS . cece ccs e cern er ee cee reece aery 4 bee cee 7 88 a 

Mats .occceccccccr sc ct cc eee eee ee enon: 4 leaeeeee 16 50 

Mats. ccc. c cece eee e eee eee cere eeecees 2 . 1 75 38 50 

MAtsS 12. cecececccc ccc eebsrecrecncee: 2 2 25 4 50 

Mats ......00 cessceercccscersccenees 18 se eeeee 11 20 

Mi fis and straps ....cceee eee ee cece ee elee cece e ener ne lea erees 43 05 

Molasses ..sccccccsscccccccseecccceees| 113 gallons. 211g 28 35 

Mitts ... ccc ccc cc cee rere ec ne coeeres 2 dozen. 6 00 12 00 

Mitts, bath. .... ccc cece cece ewer ee eeees 2° pairs. 1 75 3 50 

. Milk ... cc ccc ce cece ce cce cet eceeeeerens| 3,00494 gallons. 1234 424 18 

Milk, cream........ cece cece eee ee neces 316 gallons. 80 2 80 

| Malt, ground .......... cc cecceeeceses- 31 pounds.|...-.... 55 

Melons... .. cece eee eee eect ee ceeeeeees, 129 | 141g 18 62 

Mace... cece cee cece cece eee esereces 1 pound. | ....... 1 25 

Needles, machine. ........ceceseeeees 32 cee eneee 85 

NEECIES .. cc ccc cect ec cc cece eer e erent le serene eter ceeeelsescerns | 3 76 

Napkins 2.0... ccc cece ese cen cee woecces 12 dozen. 1 77 21 25 

Nutmegs . ..ccccccescecccceccscceree: 21g pounds. 90 2 2d 

Nails .. ccc cece ce ccc cc cea eee cece eee lee tees rc eeceee [veeeees 88 44 

Nails, brads........c cece cee ee eee er ee elon te eee ee settle eeeees 2 46 

Oat meal ........ccecccecssceveseeees-| 2,995 pounds... .-- 64 93 

Oats co cccceccccccccce cocvcececseeee-| 1,18443 bushels. 401 422 41 

Oil, Olive... cc. eee cece eee ecto cece: Yy dozen, |.....-. 2 00 

Oil... cc ccccecscccccccscecseceeceeeees| 45154 gallons,|....-.- 21% 20 

Oil Cloth .... cc cece eee cee ee tee cones 3 pieces. |........ 8 25 

ONIONS .....06 ce cee eee cence teens 348 bushels|....... 6 10 

OrAD eS voc cece cccecceesseeeceversis[reeereteeeneeaeslienenes 24 17 |
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Oven COOKS... .. cc eeeee cece ee ccs eecleccseccevcccecel coccecs $6 48 OYStETS. cece ccc cece cece ns ceceeee 148% gallons./$2 00 23 74 PODS. . cece cece eee cece een en veescec lasececcecccceccclececsce 3 05 Pencils............cecseeesecece coseel 6 -dozen |........ 2 95 Printing... 0c c cece cece ere ee csc ccc cclececesecccccsccclicn cll. 45 00 PilloWS.. oc. cece cece cece ec cvecs 10 1 50 15 00 | Pillows... 0... cece cece cece scceceesccee! 195 - 50 62 50 PiIllOWS 0... cece cece cece ewes ee cccesl 1 pair. |........ 4 80 PilloW’ 22... .. cc cece coc eccccccececes 1 pair. |........ 1 25 
Pot, te@..cccic sce ccccsecccecccccccce. 1 seceee. 3 75 Pot, tO@ .. ccs cece eee ec ees e neces sees 1 ee tees 3 35 
Pots, coffee... 6... peck lek cance cc ceeee 8 seeecee-| 600 
PO , t€0.. ccc cece cece hace ec ccn cence. 1 cow ee eee]: 2 50 
Pot, coffee......... cc ecco en ce ccc ee eee 1 teases 3 18 
Pots, coffee .... 0 cece cc ec ccc cece cece 6 Lec eeeee 3 35 
Pails. ... 00. cece cc cece es ce ceec reece S dozen. |........ 15 65 
Pails... 0c. cece ccc ec ccc cece ceccces 3 : 75. 2 2 
Pepper s.ccccccsscccccccccccccseccecen 168 - pounds. 19 31 80 
PLUNES. 66... cece cece cece ee ec eee vees| 2,899 pounds. 616 156 26 | PIUMS... eee cece cece cece cece ees ccclscensee cacceccsleeecece. 1:00 
Pans — | 

: Bed 0.0.6... cc ccceesecescccseccees, 2 es eeeee 217 
Dust. .......05 ce ce cw weccee vce 1 dozen. |... .... 1 25 
Pans... cc cece ccccccscencccccccccces 23 | ne we eee 7 41 

Putty .........0. cece cece ncsceeescs 172g pounds|]....... 4 49 
Peaches, Qreen.. 6... .c.ee ceceeecesecsleccececcetcececsleseuece 19 70 
Peaches, canned ...........cc cece cece. 36 dozen. | 1 97 70 90 
Peaches, dried .........00..0. seecess| 2,484 pounds. Tle 178 17 
Peas, green .. ... ec cece cece cece ences 216 bushels.|........ 2 00 
Peas, split ........ ce. cc eecceeceeesee | 1,410 pounds. 23% 38 67 : 
Postal cards ......... ccc cece cece ccees 50 [roseeee 50 

, Potatoes, sweet ......0.0. cecccceccees 246 bushels. ....... 6 «0 
Potatoes. .......... cece cece cccceccccs 1,121;', bushels. 67 692 37 
Plows, repaired ............ cece cece ccclees vecccceccccsleveccuce 8 45 
PINS... 6. cece eee ccc c cece cee cleeecteccsccsceeuliccccee 3 12 
POrk. .. ccc c cece cece tec rece ececcecee 24634 pounds. (34 19 40 
Pigs. 62. Loc cee cece e ese c cee e cece caces 27 ececees 157 84 
Playing cards..... 62. cc cccccccecaces 2 dozen. |........ 6 00 
Pears 2... ce ceecececcccccee conse lesscceccccccccccl cc cca, 3 43 — 
Provision Car ......c.ccecssccseeece « 1 Leccces. 24 00 
Pipe, StOVE. 6... cc eweecccceccccccwsoes|secccscssceccecsh oc uee. 7 

Pipe, steam and fitting... ..... cc cee elec cece eeccecececle ce ccee. 653 44 
Packing... 0c... ccc cece eee e ccc ececccalecccscvccccccec-loscevees 41 22 | 
Paints 2... ccc cece cece cece eee 6 caleccrecscaccesceclecee eee 65 27 
Paris green..........s..eeeeeseeeeeese 55 pounds 28 15 29 
Plants... .... eee c cee ce eccecede soeslececcseccacccecclece cces 4 00 
Pickles.......... ccc eeee cece ecvenes 10 gallonsJ........ 7 50 
Patient’s expense hOME....... weccsccslsccccccscaccecccles ceees 4 00 
Register 2... .. ccc cece cece ence cceees| seceee caeecee' leeeecese 5 00 
Rope. .. 2... cece ccc c cece ee cen cnc telececececencececsleencceas | 15 12 
Rolling pin...... occ cece eee eee 1 beeees 7 25 
Raisins. .........0. cccceccecseccccces 34 boxes. |.... . . 73 10 
Rice. 00. e eee e eee ee eee ee eeee| 4,272 pounds. 54 248 26 | 
Rubber blankets.............ccccceee- 42 9216 88 90 
Rubber-bands........ ccc sccccsccceees 114 gross. |........ 80
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Red lead .... cc cccccccvcccvacccccccce: 50 pounds.) $0 09 $4 60 
Repairing — : , . | | 

. Sundry articles... ... ccc ee cece ceslececc ec cccecrens[ese eee 43 61 
TOONS . occ ccc cece ewe e cc cee rece cenes|s score csecceces leoeesees 93 8&5 

— BteamM PUMP... ccrcccesccercccsecsl(ees coccsecceves[sees vee 88 85 
EDgine€. cc ccc ccs e cece cece cescoer lec cececccevesee [eseccces| ~ 33 60 
Mangle .......ccccc cers cc ccc cccccrfecee cece ccesens[eeensess 57 44 
Gas Machin€....... ceccc cece cece lsc ccceccccccveerlescesees 9 87 
ROOF .. cc ccc ec ccc ccc ccc ccc esc ccc cs [sceeseee sreeerfeseseses| 9% 30 
GONETAtOL . 6. cece cece cece cree sees le ceecereccccevee [teeceees 29 80 

| Rivets... cc ccc cece ec cece cece cree cra cele cect er ccecec ens l(seearens 60 
RaZors ....cccce ccc ce ccc ese ese ceeeees 6 so eeees. 5 50 
Raspberries ......... eee ceccedeeei ee: 24 quarts. | ....... 3 88 
Rhubarb .........:cececeeseccesccoeses| 83% pounds]....... — 4°96 
Radiators ......cccc ce cc cece coeeeees 3 tweens 110 00 
Radiator. 0... 2. . cece weer cc ccceecee: 1 oe seeee 21 00 | 
Spittoons.... cc cce ee cere e es eceevees ‘19 veeereee 18 00 
SPOOMS, t@d. .....ccccccceccccssscccees 4 dozen. |..cecee. 17°10 
SPOODS, tea. ....0 ceocccccveccccceces 4 dozen. |........ 9 69 
SPOONS......ccccssccvvceccensses ves. 4 15 | 60 
Shovels .....ccccccc ccc ccee seccecsees 25 see sceee 22 50 
Soap, toilet... ...... ccc ccccccerccercesl(sce i cc eec cree erlececeens 8 25 
Soap, Harness... .. ec cecwscreesecccsccclececscee sees erleeeesees 1 25 
Soap, laucdry ......e.-ee ese eeeeeeeees| $,220 pounds. 434 345 08 
SCISSOTS 26... ccc c were eee ce cnee vee 8 pairs. |....... 7 57 
Sand SOaD. . ccc cscsccccc ccs cscecccs cece cers sce ee cseesleesenes 26 %0 

— —-s Bpreads, bed... .... cece ee cece eeeeees 59 seoeees| 14 20 
Sugar, granulated.......06... seeeeee-| 0,199 pounds. 10 | 5888 387 
Sugar, A... cccseecces cece ceecccecseces| 0,408 pounds 914, - 350 64 
Sugar, C..... ccccce ces e cece ceeecesees| 9,446 pounds 1% 743 82 
Sugar, powdered........veccvescecces 387 pounds,| 1044 41 88 

| Sugar, cut louf......cccceeeeceseeeees-| 219 pounds} - 10%) 23 &2 
Soua, bicarbonate.... .....-.-...0.6e- 45 pounds. 4l4 1 98 
Salt, table... .c. ce cece cee cecsecesess| 560 pounds.|........ *5 40 
Salt cellars......cccces ec cceeccccccees 1g duzen. |..-...-- 1138 
Salt, COMMON. 2... cccceccscessonccees 12 ~~ barrels.j........ 14 20 
Starch, laundry.......cce+ cossceseee-| 697 pounds. 5 35 36 
Starch, COrn....c.-seeseccsecsseee.e+-| 956 pounds. Wy 40 87 
Syrup .....cccscccccccccevccecseceeeesy 468 gallons} 37 173 61 
Strainer... ...... cw c ecw c ec ence ccee 1 ee eeeee 40 - 
Sad irons. ..... tees cece cc ee eee seeee| 101 pounds]........ 5 88 
SCTEWS 2... cece ce cece ee ec cc ec erences sslrocecsscseceveeel(seeerens 13 13 
Step ladders. .... .cccccccccccccscves- 2 1 50 3 00 
Salaries 00... ccc cece cece esac ccc cceccsleneessccccscees feces veces! 16,551 75 
Stabling. ... 2... ccc ce cece rw een cece alee sree e eee ce eeclereeeees 127 25 
Stamps, postage ......ceeccece ceeseccleceeree: secsecelessesee-| 8% 60 
SIraw .... cocccccscsvcvcsecesseccvecel. Asis, toms. |....-20- 25 92 
Settees 2... ccc wee cece were cereeerces 12 ; 12 00 144 00 

| Shavings ..... cc cc cece ce cece eee e rece alececeee eres ere eslesscenes 18 00 
BOOS oo. cece cece wet e ence ese ee| wees ee cs wcerecelseessens 33 64 . 

| Sand paper....cee.cccccccscccseccccecl(nctscec cscs ssaseleseeress 35 
SHINS... ce ccc cece cree crac csccssce: 104g dozen, |.-..-«... "3 5 

, Beraper, foot... .. cc cccsccccoccrccccces 1 see eccee 30 
| Strawberries. ...... cece cess cee corees 24 cans. 1 55 3 10 

Sturawberries.....c.esccccccccssescoces| 169 quarts. |......-., 20 86
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| Itemized Statement of Cost. | 

1 ; Average| ITEMS. : Quantity. price. Amount. 

Shoes — | | . 
MENS’ .... cc cece cece eevee ccccccce: 29 pairs. |........ $51 47 
Ladies’ boots ..........ceeeeeeoeses-| 212 pairs. |........| 164 22 
Rubber boots .........ecsecevccenes. 10 pairs. |........ 28 38 

Slippers — | . 
Mens’. .... cc ccccccrccvcccccccccse: 217 ~=pairs. $0 75 163 33 
Ladies’...c.scecccce.ceesesceescsess|/ 12 pairs, |........ 10 206 

Shoe laces........ scceel cee teens. 1 gross. |........ 36 
SUSPENders 2. .cecwcccrccsecccvccceces 6 dozen. 1 50 18 00 
Sal Soda.......ecececsveee’ "tees eee | 4,81816 pounds. 1tg 64 78 
Soda Caustic. ........ secceeeceeecese-| 1,824 pounds. 4ly 50 65 
Stone WOPK... cc cc cc cec cece ccc esrcerlescascrceceerceclseeeree: 12 00 
Sauce, Worcester....c.sseccececcucee: 11g dozen. | ...e0s- G25 
DAZE oe ec eee ee eee cece erence ee lees tence tte ennaefeeeetees 50 
SAUSAZe 0... cece ccss ccc cesceereee: 24 pounds.)........ 267 — 
Sleigh .... cee. ccc ww ww we anere cess: 1 Lec eeeae 50 00 
Bleigh, sled ....... cc cee eee nce ecevces 1 se aeeees 30 00° 
Sleigh co... cece ewe cee ee eee tee er eee] | 1 be eeenee 12 50 
Sleighs, repairing... ... cc. ccc cece ee leew rece eee cneecfeeee coe 225 
TODQUCS. 0... cee cee cee cc wee ee cer ee tle esac sec cecerecslece cee: 17 41° 

, Tables 2... . ccc cece cece crc eer ec cece 12 | beeeeeee 21 00 
Table ..... cc ccc c ccc ce ce ec ce ce eeeees 1 vee cee 9 00 

. Tables .....cc. ccc cere cece ee wee sneee 6 2 %5 16 50 
Tables ....... ccc cece cee cence ees csees 12 2 00 24 00 
Table .... ccc cc eee cere cee n cece teens 1 ee eenee 4 %5 
Table ..... ccc cee cc eer ence cceceeteees 1 |ewceeees 15 00 
Table oo... ccc cece cece eee eeeeeesrees| . 1 beeeneee 6 00 

| Tables ... ccc ccc ccc cece cece ewer eeeeie. a. 2 50 7 500 
TOS . 2c ccc ec ccc cece ee ccc w ene e cece slace cee seeetessec[seeeeeee 107 43’ 
TYAYS . 0c ccc cece ees c cece eee e eee eaees 1ly dozen. leneteeel 725 
TOWEIS.. 0.00. cece eee c cece eee eease 1¢0 yards. |....... | 16 00 
TOWeI]S.. 0... ccc cece eee cere wees 181g dozen. |..... . 57 14 
Tomatoes, canned.............02eec0e-| . 28 dozen. 1 26 30 20 
Tea, Japan ........ cect ec ec cc cewcees 152 pounds.) + 28 42 58 
Tea, Oolong. ...+..+...+ cece ee eee ee} 15285 pounds| 3714 478 B4 
Thermometers. ... cc cce cess cece eeeeee 1 dozen. |........ 3 25 
TinWare.... cc cece eee e tween cele cine Meee e ne erlec cence: 85 40 
Tacks... coc cc ce ccc cece cic e eet e eee lece cece seacesccr{reeeeee-| . 2 30 
Telegraphing...... ccc cece cece eee eee lec e eect e eect eset leseerene 81 
Tobacc0..... cc cece eee eee eres cee 1387 pounds. 50 AT 97 
THiIMDbIeS. . 2... cece ee ce cece ee eee ee ele rene ctte et eee es leeeueees 2 48 
Tapers .... ce eee eee c ccc e eee ecceee ee-( > 4 pourds.) ....... 3 25 

Tari0Ca 1... cee eee Cee ecw eee enee: 92 pounds. 616 6 05 
Turkey... ccc ccs e cece eee sence eeeeeee? = T7L  pourds. 74 13 25 
Traps 2... cee cece cece ce cece e tee eeees 7 . wee sees 1 85 
Toll gate Charges... ..... cee cece cece cee cece cece care ee tees 27 90 
Towel racks. ........ ccc ccc ee ee eeee 6 80 4 80 | 
TYOCS 02. cece cece eee ect eee tenes 52 50 26 00 
Vinegar... .. ce eee eee eee eeeeeee: | 38016 gallons. 1513 59 73 
Valves — | 

AAD coc c ce cece eee cece tee eeceeeel | 12 1 25 15 00 
ViOlin Strings oc cece cece c ee cece ee ele we ene recess eeel eerenes 5 70 

2.) CR 46 99 
Wagon top .... cc cece cee cee eee e wees 1 sec veees| 8 50
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| | ra | 
ITEMS. | Quantity. arr c eo Amount. 

Wagon DOX...c..sccer secs eeeecee eee 1 eeeeeee $9 50 
Wash stands.......... cc ccc cs rec eeeess 12 se cecee 50 00 
Wash stands......ccccccerecscccccecs 4 eo eeeeee 9 00 
Wheel barrows......-.ccccccccccacess: 2 $2 00 4 00 
"Window lights... ..ccccccccccccenr erence ce rcc cerns eslsuceenes 42 14 
WHIPS 2... cece cece cece cece cece eeeees 3 eeeees 4 00 
WILE... cee ccc cc cece cect cece eee e nena taser es teeerseeelies sacs 1% 89 . 
Wd... ccc cece eee: we cre cece cece 12 cords. 3 50 42°00 
Waiters ...cc ccc c ccc seeecee covevaes 3 veeeeees 2 25 . 
Wire cloth......... cccesseccseeceees| 530% feet. |... eeee, 44 53 
Window fixtures — . : 
Molding 2... cece cece ec cee cee a lec cere cere cen eeeleeeceees 23 14 
Curtains and fixtures ........ cece cele eee eet e ee ceneelereeeees 41 97 

Wardrobes ... cc cece cree ccc cnccncaces 2 Lanecees 385 00 
Weather strips ....... ....eeeuee a 312 ~— feet. ee cceeee 6 33 
Wicking ..ccc ccc c cece c ee ec cece weno levee recta e eee eesleseeeen 1) 
Yeast ..cscecccceccccccecsecccseseeees| 652 pounds.|..-..... 17 24 

WU seeeeesssessneesenseeteespessssessesseesseseses 400/11 48 : 

_ 2— Mut. Hos.
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Statement of Monthly Hapenditures. 

STATEMENT OF MONTHLY EXPENDITURES 

Of Milwaukee County Insane Asylum, quring the fiscal year ending September 
, 30, 1881. 

=< 

Or Wuom PuRCHASED ° 4 For what purpose Current | Improve- " > | PUrPOS®- | expenses. | ments. 

C. A. Hendee ..........06-] 1} Tron... cc cece elec cee eee $7 78 
H. L. Hisen & Co..........| 2 | Clothing .......... $28 2D |...ce er eee 
Hamilton & Goodrich.... | 8 | Feed.............. 15 48 |........06. 
Straw, Ellsworth & Brand..| 4] Mittens. .......... 6 00 |...... ... 
E. P. Allis & Co... .......} 5 | Grate bars......... 7 84 |.....-.00- 
Symes, Swain & Co......../ 6 | Printing ......... RB 2AD |. ccceeceee 
E. H. Daniels & Co .....-.| % | Lantern globes .... 85 |... eeeeeee 
Julius Andrae.......06..-.|. 8 | Keys 1... ce cece fees ce eeeee 1 94 
Atkins, Ogden & Co.... ..| 9 | Boots and shoes... 2 33 9 84 
Dorsch & Bro.............| 10 | Plow point........ BO |. ..e eee eee 
Gio. Wright & Bro........; 11 | Drugs & medicines 1 25 |.... eee 
J.S. Henry .............. | 12 | Fire brick........ 2 50 |.......6.. 
Golden Eag. Clothing Store| 13 | Clothing .......... 10 00 |........-. 
R. P. Thomas.............| 14 | Butter and eggs.... 20 89 |. ...eeeeee 
Nunnemacher & Co.......| 15 | Flour............. 10 50 |.......6.. 
M. B. Potter ......... ..../ 16 | Apples.........06. 90 |....e eee 
S B. Swan.........++e.--.} 17 | Hay and oats..... 61 22 |.......06e 
Wisconsin Wire Works....| 18 | Wire.............. 11 03 |...... ... 
Goodyear Rubber Co......| 19 | Rubber blankets... 11 40 |.,........ 
H. M. Benjamin... ...... | 20 | Coal ........5 wee. 1 20 ).....-.06. 
Geo. Dyer ......... 20 e00e, a1 Saddlery .......... ren 14 50 

— M. Stewart........ 2.2.00.) 22 | Fish .....c.eeesee, 4 BB]... ee eee 
Jackson & Co.............}] 23 | Restraint straps.... 20 12 % 
Matthews Bros........ .. | 24 | Furniture ......... 38 50 185 60 
West’n Electric Manuf’g Co} 25 | Electrical fixings ..|........... 173 00 
E. J. & Wm. Lindsay....../ 26 | Plow beam........ 1 00 |.......... 
West & Co........ .......} 27 | Stationery......... A QL |.......0-. 

. C. E. Anvrews & Co.......| 28 | Spices ..........6. 2 80 |..cccesees 
C. F. Reinhard............/ 29 | Cod fish........... 20 25 |.......... 
James Sheriff .............] 80 | Iron kettles .......]. cece eeeee, 5 00 
A.B. More ...............{ SL | Apples ............ 1 80 |.......... 
T. Kieckhefer & Bro ......| 82 | Tinware ......... 75 11 00 
O. J.Smith ...............; 33 | Nails ..........0.. 50 1 2L 
E. W. Robbins............| 34 | Apples...........- 14 40 |... ....00. 
Chas. Fingado ............| 85 | Ice 20... cee eee 6 12 |.......... 
John Pritziaff............ | 836 | Hardware. ....... 5 38 5 85 
Goll & Frank.............| 87 | Dry goods......... 98 88 |... ce ccece 
Biair & Persons...........| 38 | Crockery.......... BO |... ees eaes 
H. J. Mabbett ...........2-; 89 | Lumber .........--feweeeeceees 79 90 
Jacob Wellauer & Co......| 10 | Groceries ......... 91 95 |... se eeeee 
L. R. Gridley ... .........| 41 | Postage ........06. 300 |........6- 
H. Mabler ................| 42 | Mutton ...... .... B2 TL |... ewe eeee 
Thomas Maney............| 43 | Crock’y & glassw’re 20° 4 84 
Fette & Myer .......0.-00.| 44 | Coal ..... ccs seen. 16 83 |......-06. 
Hoffman, Billings & Co....| 45 | Steam fitting ...... 104 71 103 26 
E. C. Pollard.......... ...| 46 | Steward’s petty c’sh 215 |.......06. 
Win. Bothe & Co..........! 47 | Oats and feed...... 5
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Statement of Monthly Hependitures. 

7 ‘Ss Current | Improve- urren mprove- Or Wuom PurcHasep. se For what purpose. expenses. mente. 

J. Seefeld & Son .........| 48 | Butter ... ........ $23 10 |......:4.. 
| Ira M. Davis & Co........| 49 | Butter and eggs.... R04 GO |...... eens 

Ricker, Crombie & Co....| 50 | Groceries.......... 290 00 |...... ... 
A. G. Leidel............../ 51 | Yeast ............. BT |... cece eee 
Davis Bros. & Porter .....| 52 | Paints and oils.... TAL |. cee. ec eee 
Greene & Button Co......| 53 | Drugs and med.... 133 53 |.......... 
Milwaukee Rendering Co.) 54 | Meat..........s06. 225 18 |.........- 
Wilmington Coal Assoc...| 55 | Coal ...........06. 90 00 |.........- 

. John Andrae & Sons......| 56 | Stone cutter .......|.....-0008- $12 00 
Sundry persons, pay-roll..| 57 | Asylum pay-roll...| 1,161 22 52 30 
Grading pay-roll..........| 58 | Grading ........... 8 92 395 83 
Mrs. M. McNitt..........) 59 | Rent of stable...... 200 |.......... 

Total disbursements for October................!| $2,794 19 | $1,076 60 

. John Pritzlaff............] 60! Hardware ........ $3 25 $12 94 
Herman Hoelzken........} 61 | Building ice house.|........... 697 34 
Davis Bros. & Porter. ...| 62 | Paints and oils..... T 25 |. cwccceeee 
H. Mahler ...............} 63 | Poultry....... ..... d1 81 |........0. 
A.G. Leidel ..............| 64 | Yeast ............2. 4 00 |.......8.. 
Milwaukee Rendering Co.| 65 | Meat.............. 203 98 |...c. cee | 
Drake Bros..............| 66 | Drugs ......2...... 3 50 |.......... 
Alex. Marquis........ .. | 67 | Fruit.............. 1 95 |......aeee 
Tra M. Davis & Co...,....| 68 | Butter and eggs.... BIG TR |. cesseones 

_ (©. Manegold & Son.......| 69 | Flour ............. 21 00 |.......... 
H. L. Hisen & Co........| 70 | Clothing © ........ 24 00 |.......... 
M Stewart & Co..........| 71 | Fish ......-.0....- 5 08 [.......... 
A. Loeffelholz & Co.......| 72:| Keys, etc.... ccc. cc cleee ce eeeees 6° 90 
H. J. Mabbett ............) 73 | Lumber ...........|e ee eee eee ee 89 85 
G. D. Norris & Co........| 74 | Wire.............. 10 00 |.......... 
Fette & Meyer........ ...| 75 | Coal...... ccc cee ee. 152 48 j.........- 
J. Wellauer & Co.........] 76 | Groceries.......... 248 55 1 97 
Peter Van Vechten.......| 77 | Sheriff services.... 300 |... cceeere 
Edward R.Squibb .......| 78 |} Drugs............. 5 00 |.......... 
Kieckhefer & Bro........| 79 | Hardware ..... ...1 4 0 13 20 
Dutcher, Collins & Smith.| 80 Ten acrrererrees| 108 92 |.......08. 
Ball & Goodrich .........}| 8! | Groceries....... .. 1097 |...0.. 0. 
D.C. Abbey..........-.../ 82 } Lard...........000. 1 40 | .....eee. 
Garret Kelley............| 83 | Teaming........... 11 36 |.......... 
Crrist. Mauske...........| 84) Teaming.......... 16 08 | .......6. 
Julius Gelhar........ ...| 85 | Teaming...........] | 86 24 |.......... 
West & Co...........+-. | 86 | Stationery.........) 3 10)|..--..... 
Straw, Ellsworth & Brand.| 87 | Mitts.............-. 6 00 |......000. 
Hilgen Manufacturing Co.j 88 | Sash ........ce..sfeseacccooes 9 70 

~ Julius G. Wagner ........| 89 | Window grate...... 2 50 |.......... , 
Hamilton & Goodrich....| 90 | Meal............... 9 06 |......-..- 
Matthews Bros. ..........| 91 | Furniture. .........[.cc..eceoes 9 50 
Geo. Feeman & Co. ......1 92 } Medical .......... Ju... seeeoee 12 00 
E. H. Daniels & Co... ...| 93 | Hardware ........ 1 60 5 02 
Krull & Voleer...........| 94 | Flour.............. 168 00 |.......... 
Goldsmith & Co..........| 95 | Carpets.....cccceeslecarecscces 14 50 
Goetz & Luening.........; 96 | Poultry and eggs... 18 43 |......66-. 
Atkins, Ogden & Co......| 97 | Boots and shoes.... 82 19 |.......... 
C. H. Allen ..............] 98 | Livery............. - 400] ......... 
Blair & Persons..........| 99 | Crockery, etc.......J...e.-eeees 105 43 
H. O. Putney. ........++6-/ 100:| Hay............00. 183 45 [..-..sreee
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-Or Wom PURCHASED | ca For what purpose Current | improve- ° St Purpose. | expenses. | ments. 

Hoffman, Billings & Co...| 101 | Pipe and steam fit’g $6 74 |........-. 
W. E. Goodman..... ..../ 102 | Lamps........ 2...) 20 $5 00 
Wim. Bothe & Co........./ 103 | Oats and feed... 7 90 |.......66. 
T. A. Chapman & Co...../ 104 | Dry goods. .......).........-. 12 64 
Goll & Frank.... ......-| 105 | Dry goods........./ 77 82 V1 52 
Gicene & Button Co......| 106 | Drugs and medic’ns}; | 108 79 |.......... 
Geo. Wright & Bro.......| 107 | Drugs asd medic’ns 4 50 |.......... 
Geo. G. Houghton & Co ..| 108 | Lumber ...... ....|.......008. % 50 
H. Friend & Bros.........| 109 | Clothing .......... 91 68 |.......... 
Wilmington Coal Co......} 110 | Coal ..... ........ 682 50 |...... .-. 
S.ndry persons, pay roll ../ 111 | Asylum pay roll...} 1,182 16 37 80 
H.W. Robbins............/ 112 | Apples ........... 180 ].......... | 
William Bayley........../ 118 | Iron doors......... 17 8% 4 67 
E.C. Polla:d. .. ....... | 114] Steward’s petty cash 10 88 5 00 
M. Potter ....... ......-./ 115 | Wood and apples... 55 00 |.......... 

Total disbursements for November............| $4,@17 41 | $1,072 48 

A. L. Boynton............] 116 | Livery ............ $63 00 |... ee eee 
Riggs & Cary ............| 117 | Flour and feed..... 415 |.........- 
G. F. Parker ............ | 118 | Carriage hire...... 9 00 |....-..... 
Fred. M. Maybury........} 419 | Boiler cleaners..... 12 50 |.....°.4.- 
Straw, Elisw rth & Brand.| 120 | Robe..... ........]....00- eee $13 40 
James Sheriff ............} 121 | Rep. mangler......} | 6 25 | .... 2... 
Edw. P. Allis & Co. .....| 122 | Grate bars.........) 20 85 |.......... 
C. A. Hendee.............| 123 | Ice tools ...... we lec c eee ee eee 67 
Helms Bros. & Co........| 124 | Ice plow... .cccee lives ce oeees 35 00 
Loeffelhulz & Prier......| 125 | Lanterns .......... 88 2 00 
Hadfield & Co............| 126 | Cement............] | 2 90 |........-. 
Wm. Wood & Co........ | 127 | Medical Record....}........... 5 00 
J. Schoopmaker..........| 128 | Lime... .. 1... oe)... wee eee 4 50 
Goodyear Rubber Co.....| 129) Rubber strips......|........... 6 33 
H. L. Hisen.& Co.........| 180 | Collars............ 1 50 j.....-.... 
Jackson & Co............] 181 | Res. muffs......... 1 00 19 50 
M. Bower................| 182 | Stabling horse..... 4 50 |.......68- 
Atkins Ogden & Co......} 133 | Boots and shoes.... 304 |... ee ees 
Ira M. Davis & Co........| 184 | Butter and eggs.... 91 51 [.......0es 
Fuller & Stalford.........| 185 | Blueing........... 5) 
J.J. Egelhoff ........... | 186 | Repairing wagon.. 6 00 |..... eee 

| R. T. ‘Thomas & Co.......| 187 | Eggs and poultry.. 102 O4 |........8. 
Wm. Bothe & Co.... ..../ 188 | Oats.and flour..... 26 03 |......eee- 
L. R.G idley ............] 189 | Postage ........... 9 80 |.......06. | 
Krull & Volger..........} 140 | Flour............. 187 5D |... eee eee 
Asylum pay roll....... ..| 141 | Salaries... .......] 1,282 49 | 12 00 

| Ei. C Pollard.............] 142 | Steward’s petty cash 10 99 1 00 
J. Kovanaugh..........- | 143 | Cow 2... ccc cece elec ese eee e el 36 00 
M. Stewart & Co........., 144 | Fish .............. 339 |..... ..6- 
F. Kieckhefer & Bro..... | 145 | Hardware ......... 4 82 2 29 
West & Co.. .......-..-.| 146 | Stationery........., «7 76 Jo... eee 
Kenly & Jenkins.........| 147 | Gasoline .......... 68 79 |....e eee 
John Pritzlaff............| 148 | Hardware. ....... 6 78 22 41 
Davis Bros, & Porter .....| 149 | Paints andoils..... 29 BT jo... ewww 
Milwaukee Rend. Co.....| 150 | Beef ............0.. ROT BO |i... ceceee 
J. Wellauer & Co. .. ....| 151 | Groceries.......... 406 09 |.........- 
W. Gerlac.: & Co........./ 152 | Flour ............/ = 58 80 }.......... 
B. A. Jacobs....,....ee00-) 153 | Hogs... cs. eeeee! = 13 90 |... ec cee
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Or WHom PURCHASED ° For what purpose. : Current | Improve- | : So PUFPOSe. | expenses. | ments. 

H. Mahler... ........-..-| 154 | Meat.............. $41 OF |.......66. 
A. Marquis ............. | 155 | Grapes .........0-- Ye 
M. Potter ............e00-| 156 | MilK....... cee ee 27 2B |...eee vee 
Ernst Benecke....... ....| 157 | Apples ... ......6. 25 OO |. .....v0ee 
J. Seefeld & Son..........| 158 | Butter ............ 54 2B lo. cece eee 
Hoffman, Billings & Co...| 159 | Steam fitting ...... AQ 25 |......00-e 
H. Friend & Bros........| 160 | Clothing ..........| © 12 00 |.......... | 
W. E. Goodman..........} 161 | Piumbing ........ 15 75 $8 10 
Patterson Bros.......-.--| 162 | Drugs ..........6-]) 1 00 32 25 
Goll & Frank ........... | 163 | Dry goods.........; 18 60 60 29 
Geo. Burnbam & Sons....| 164 | Brick .......6 ceosliececeeeee: 28 50 
A. Loeffelholz & Co......| 165:| Res. straps........ 3 85 9 00 
Matthews Bros..........-) 166-| Furniture ........-).c.e.eeeee- 9 00 
James Lifeber ...........| 167 | Blacksmithing .... 1 90 2 00 : 
Routledge & Owens......| 168-| Horse shoeing.....; - 14 00 |...... ... 
Greene & Button Co.....| 169 | Drugs ....seesee- 69 6B j..... eens 
Julius-Gelhbar....... ....| 170 | Teaming .........] - 56 08 |.......... 

| Christ. Ma ske...........{ 17t | Teaming ........ 18 00 j.........- 
Christ. Kinnister.........| 172-| Teaming ..... .... 14 27 J.......8.- 
Wilmington Coal Ass’n..}: 178 | Coal ........--.6. G27 50 i... ... ee eee 

Total disbursements for December. -sseses so $3,802 11 $309 15 

C. E. Andrews &Co......) 174 | Spices ............ $29 45 |.......6.. 
D. C. Abbey...:..........{ 175 | Lard .....sseeeeee 2 TO |. ceveveacs 
Fuller & Stafford.... ....{ 176 | Lemons ..........-. 175 |. 2c. . econ 
J. Seefeld & Son...... ...) 177 | Onions.........6-. 1 40 |.......... 
Alex. Marguis............) 178 | Paste .........-4.. BO |..cccweeee 
Milwaukee Rend. Co......} 179 | Beef............... 3820 57 |...... .3- 
Ira M. Davis & Co ......./} 180 | Butter and eggs.... 170 02 j.....seece 
H. Mahler............... | 181 | Ham-and poultry.. 30 28 |...cssoeee 
Wm. Steinmeyer ..... ...| 182 | Flour ............. 42 00 |.......00. 
Jacob Welluuer & Co.... | 183 | Groceries ......6.. 266 36 |........8. 
Krull & Volger ......... | 184} Flour............. 15 60 |... woeee, 
B. A. Jacobs .............| 185 | Butter and eggs ... 162 00 |......e06. 
Christ. Dittmar ...... ...| 186 | Potatoes ......... | - 29 00 |........-. 

Wm. Kinnister...........| 187-| Potatces ......-0.. 5 00 |...cceuese 
A. B. Moore ........-....| 188 | Provisions ........ 20 00 | ...-..... 
R. T. Thomas & Co...... | 189 | Turkey .......... 1 56 1........4- 
M. Stewart... ........66-| 190} Fish .....-..05.e-- 2 GB |. ccccvecee 

— Sherin & Co.............| 191 | Rep. shafts........ 1 50 |........6- 
Wm. Bot e & Co.........) 192 | Oats... 6.0 ee wee. 34 OF |.....ee eee 
Ball & Goodrich.........| 198 Sal soda.........--| 11 81 |.......0s 
American Fusee Co ......| 194 | Matches...........) 9 00 |.....2.... 
H. L. Eisen & Co... ....|-195 | Sush .....--ee eee 2 50 |...-...06. 
Edward R. Squibb... ....} 196 | Morphine. ........[ 10 50 |.......... 
A. L Wiiliston...........| 197 | Indelible ink...... 11 25 |.......00- 
Symes, Swain & Co.......| 198 | Printing .. .....-. 13 75 |.......6.. 
Atkins, Ogden & Co......| 199 | Boots and shoes... 19 95 |.......6.- 
Drake Brothers ..........| 200 | Gasoline .......... tC a 
West & Co...............| 201 | Stationery ........ 8 18 |........-- 
Jackson & Co............|  202:| Saddlery rep ...... 20 $6 00 
M. Bower................-| 203 | Stabling horse..... — 400 |... eee eee 

James Sheriff... ........| 204 | Rep. elevator......]: 1 50 |......006- 
G: D. Norris & Co........| 205°] Rep. gas machine.. BB j.c eave eens 

J. M. Lyon & Co.........) 206 | Gospel LymMns.....[.02 eeseees 3 0G
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Hf. Mooers & Co.........| 207 | Ventilators....... |occccccccee $110 00 
George Dyer.............| 208 | Sleighbellg......../..0..- 000 1 55 
William Bayley..........| 209 | Iron doors........ $0 86 12 60 
George Heiler...........| 210 | Sleigh ............|eeeeeeecees 50 00 
Stark Brothers.. ......../ 211 | Sheeting .........].........-.1 60 12 
Loeffetholz & Prier..... | 212 | Lantern globes.... 2 00 |.......... | 
Hatch, Holbrook & Co.../ 218 | Lumber........... 21 84 |........4. 
Goll & Frank............) 214 | Dry goods......0.. 15 67 12 50 
Davis Bros. & Porter.....; 215 | Paints and oils.... 12 90 |.......... 
F. Kieckhefer & Bro.....| 216 | Tin ware.......... 415 |.......... 
Weisel & Vilter ........./ 217 | Rvp. gas machine. . a 
Rundle & Spence......../ 218 | Plumbing ......... 1 50 6 00 
John Pritzlaff............/ 219 | Hardware........./ © 12 16 6 05 
Dohmen, Schmitt & Co ..| 220 | Drugs............ 139 39 |... ...... 
Jos. Warren..............| 221 | Milk.............. 12 28 [....... eee 
M. Potter..........02....) 222 | Milk...... 00.0... Al 84 |........4. 
L R. Gridley............) 223 | Postage ........... 6 60 |.........., 
Herman Pietsch..........; 224; Rp. gas machine..| . 1795 ].......... 
W. E. Goodman.......... 225 | Lamps... seseesceeeeee, ; 7 10 
Geo. G. Houghton & Co..; 226 | Lumber ........ 226) 51 82 
Hoffman, Billings & Co..) 227 | Steam fitting...... 142 99 59 60 
Hadfield & Co...........| 228 | Cement ........... 1 50 |...... 22. 
Wm. Gerlach & Co.......| 229 | Flour............ 111 50 |.......... 
Hi. H. Daniels & Co..... .| 280 | Stove pipe ........ 5 84 S 00 
H.C. Pollard.............| 231 | Petty cash,steward’s 7 40 10 v0 
Burdick & Armitage ...../ 232 | Printing .......... 1 50 |..... eee | 
Sundry persons, pay roll..| 233 | Salaries ..........| 1,278 25 |.......... 
Sundry persons, payroli..| 234 | Salaries .......... 330 04 |.........2. 
Wilmington Coal Ass’n.../ 235! Coal ............ | 2,396 25 |.......... 

Total disbursements for January. ..............| $5,925 81 $510 34 

J. Warren................] 286 | Milk............. B3 28 |... ec eee ee 
J. Wellauer & Co ........| 237 Groceries «+0... 13 22 |... eee ee 
Krull & Volger... ......| 288 | Flour............. 43 20 |..cssoreee 

| A. Loeftelbolz & Co ......} 239 | Keys ............. 075 |. cece cece 
J.S. Henry..............| 240 | Rep. laund. heater 1 00 |.......... 
Jackson & Co..........6.| 241 | Harness....... ...|-cccecceeee $51 00 
West & Co...............| 242 | Stationery ........ oY a 
George Woelfel..........| 243 | Potatoes.........6. 10 50 |.......... 
Fette & Meyer...........| 244 | Coal ..........005. R18 TH |oceceeeeee 
Atkins, Ogden & Co......| 245 | Slippers........... 45 00 |.......... 
Loeffelnolz & Prier ......| 246 | Lantern globes.... 1 OT |... eee 
R. T. Thomas & Co......{ 247 | Eges...........0.. 9 60 |.......... 
Montgomery Ward & Co .| 248 | Towels............ 11 56 |.......... 
Ireland & Miller.........| 249 | Range rings....... D 70 |. sce. eee 
Crrist. Kionister..... ...| 250 | Potatoes........... 16 75 |.......... 
Goll & Frank............{ 251 | Dry goods......... 85 16 88 75 
J. Seefeld & Son.........} 252 | Butter and eggs.... 104 28 j......6 00° 
Warren & Brown ........| 253 | Flovr......02...../ 23 50 |. sce. wees 
Goodyear Rabber Co.....} 254 | Rubber blankets... 14 O7 |.......... 
H. H Daniels & Co. ...../ 255 | Lanterns .......... TD |e cceccceee 
HI. Mahler...............| 256 | Meat.............. OTD lose ee ween 
Ira M. Davis & Co.......; 257 | Butter and eggs... 77 70 res 
Hadtield & Co ...........] 258 | Cement ........... 2 50 3 00
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Dutcher, Collins & Smith.| 259 | Tea...... ...-eee. SLOL 84 j...-. eee, 

M. Potter..............-.| 260 | Milk .. ...... «0. 71 02 |..c... eee 

Wm. Bothe & Co.........) 261 | Oats ........-e--e 26 20 | ....-. es 

Davis Bros. & Porter.....| 262 | Oils ........--.6.. 14 48 |.......6- 

J.C. Rugee & Co ........| 268 | Lumber .......-26-|. +--+ see ess $17 40 

Wm. Gerlach & Co.......} 264 | Flour .......-e.ee. AT 68 |..... eee. 

Weisel & Vilter..........| 265 | Rep. mangler ..... 14 24 |... «270 

. M, Bower...........-..-.-| 266 | Stabling horse.... 3 OU |.. eee ceeee 

D. H. Donnan............| 267 | Boarding horse.... 40 00 |... weeeee 

Richard Davis......-....| 268 | Repairing boiler... 125 30 |.......00- 

Milwaukee Rend. Co.....| 269 | Beef ......... .--. Q72 8T [occ reece | 

Ball & Goodrich.........| 270 | Groceries ......... 326 18 |..-.. ce eee 

_ John Pritzlaff............| 271 | Hardware ......... 11 65 315 

1. A. Chapman & Co......| 272 | Dry goods.......-- 6 50 |... cee eee 

Dandurand & Downey ...| 273 | Repairing scale.... 1 50 |..-...00e- 

Wm. Bayley ....:+e0e.2--| QT4 | Pipe ..... eee eens [eee eee cees 21 48 

Matthees Bros....... ..-| 275 | Furniture .........)eeeeeeeeees 157 00 

H. 8. Benjamin ..........| 276 | Repairing wagon.. 2 95 12 50 

J. D. Devitt......... ..-.| 277 | Bread tins.......ee) sees eee ees 12 00 

Asylum pay roll..........| 278 | Salaries ......----. 1,162 11 60 80 

Sharp & Smith..........| 279 | Surgical instrument,........-.. 5 63 

Sundry persons, pay roll..| 280 | Salaries........-++ 9 83 |.ccereceee 

Dohmen, Scimitt & Co ..| 281 | Drugs and medicin. 108 40 15 30 

Geo. Burnham & Sons....| 282 | Brick ....-.-ecceecleoe re ceenes 4 50 

 ZL.R. Gridley ........ ...| 283 | Pr. bob sleighs ... 9 06° 30 00 

Chi., Mik & St. P. R’y Co .| 284 | Coal .......---..-- 183 55 |.......--- 

Hoffman, Billings & Co ..| 285 | Steam fitting ......| — 112 67 51 11 

A. G. Sexton. ..........-| 286 | Steam flue cleaner .|...-....--. 10 00 

Wilmington Coal Co .....| 287 | Coal ...-sseeeeees 686 25 | ......--- 

| John McCallum..........| 288 | Secretary....-eseeeiree seerees 38 00 

Total disbursements for February.....2 .-+- «+ | $4,104 52 $581 57 

W. D. Brock......ssese--{ 289 | Bevel pinion ...... $275 | ..cce- eee 

Matthews Bros...........| 290 | Walnut lumber... 115 |......eeee 

Beals, Torrey & Co.......| 291 | Slippers.......++- 28 80 |... seer 

Ricker, McCul’h & Dixon.| 292 | Soap ...... ees 14 40 |........6.. 

W. E. Goodman..........| 293 | Tapers.....--.+++- 1 50 |... cece 

Wm. Brigham.....-......| 294 | Fare to Chicago... 9 44 |... cease 

F. Bielefeldt ...-.........| 295 | Potatoes .........- 10 00 |...-.eeeee 

Ricker, Crombie & Co....| 296 Sugar ws sosclesee 27 06 j....-eeeee 

— Krull & Volger ..........| 297 | Butter .-.-....---- Al 22 |... ...-0ee | 

Hoftman, Billings & Co ..} 298 | Steam fitting...... 26 00 $2 35 

Fuller & Stafford. .......} 299 | Small groceries.... 7 BS |. csc eveee 

Wm. Gerlach & Co ......| 300 | Flour ......---se-> 184 80 |.......06- 

Jackson & Co..........-.| 801 | Repairing harness. 1 85 |... ..cccee 

. Hadfield & Co ...........{ 802 | Cement .......e6. 1 50 |.....ceoee 

Milwaukee Rend. Co.....; 803 | Meat........eesee- 337 59 | ..-. cece 

West & Co........-+--6-.| 304 | Stationery....-...- 6 BF |. sc. cbeee 

Geo. G. Houghton & Co...) 305 | Lumber .....-..--- 10 12 |.......eee 

M. Stewart & Co.........| 806 | Fish .....-.--.se0- 6 65 |. .ccscreee 

Hl. Mahler ..........2.-+-, B07 | Meat ...--s.eeeeees GAT |..cc.ee 

D. CO. Abbey........--.---| 308 | Ham .....- see eres 8 69 |... eeceee 

Tra M. Davis & Co........| 309 | Butter .......-.--- 231 82 |.....eeeee 

Jacob Wellauer & Co ....| 310 Groceries .-.....-- 103 00 [..--..eeee 

R. T. Thomas & Co.......| 811 | Onions........+6.-! — 2 00 |. ccreeeeen
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Goll & Frank.... .......} 812 | Dry goods......... $85 92 |.......0.. 
Wm. Bothe & Co......../ 818 | Oats .............. 20 69 |... eee 
Davis Bros. & Porter.....| 314 | Drugs......... ... 22 22 |... kee 
B. A. Jacobs.............| 815 | Eogs......... 0.0. 7 50]... 
Greene & Button Co......| 816 | Drugs............. 41 387 |... eee 
Weisel & Vilter..........| 817 | Rep. gas machine.. 2 80 |.......666 
A. L. Boynton.........../ 818 | Stabling..........° 8 2D |. eeeeeee 
H. Berthelet & Co........} 8319 | Cement pipe....... 1 
M. Potter................/ 820 | Milk... csc eee eeee BT 92 Lecce eceee 
James Lefeber...........| 821 | Rep. ironwork..... BDO |.. eseceee 
Roundy, Peckham & Co..} 322 | Groceries ......... 88 5D |... eee. eee 
J. Seefeld & Son.........| 823 | Butter and eggs.... 66 02 |.......... 
Dohmen, Schmitt & Co..| 324 | Drugs & medicines 87 96 |... eee eee 
J. H. Tesch............. | 825 | Wardrobe ........ [eccvecsees $5 00 
J.G. Rood ...............| 826 | Hay .............. 44 06 |.......... 
EK. W. Robbins...........| 827 | Apples ........... 16 00 |.......... 
Routledge & Owens ......| 828 | Horse shoeing..... 11 75 |........5. 
Warren & Brown..... ...| 829 | Flour..........00. 28 00 |.........6 
Geo. Burnham & Sons....} 880 | Brick ..........eec{seeeeee | 4 50 : 
L. R. Gridley............| 831 | Stamps............ 9 48 |.......... 
W. T. Brummer..........| 332 | Boiler compound... 18 75 |.......... 
John Pritzlaff............| 8383 | Hardware ......... 20 25 |. ce cevees 
Andrus & Thayer........| 834 | Carriage .......... 9 00 |.......... 
Jansen, McClurg & Co....| 885 | Medical Journal...|........... 12 25 
Patterson Bros...........| 886 | Medicines .....,..]......ese0- 79 06 
N. Schoonmaker........./ 887 | Lime.............. 4 50 3 00 
Asylum pay roll......... | 838 | Salaries.........../ 1,271 80 |.......... 
E. ©. Pollard.......,.....( 339 | Steward’s petty cash T7 08 |...cee. eee 

Total disbursements for March...........esesee+; $3,009 74 $106. 16 

D. H. Cosham............] 840 | Horses... ........[.00-..022+-/ $250 00 
L. H. Gregg.........+.....| 841 | Meat and potatoes.; $120 06 |.......... 
H. Gregg.............02./ 342 | Apples.......-.... 6 00 |.......... 
John McsShaskey........ | 348 | Potatoes........... TTD leew wean 
Mil. Hovse of Correction.| 344 | Chairs ... 10... ce. le cece ee ewes 30 94 
H. Berthelet & Co. . ....| 845 | Cement............ 4 20 |... ceeeeee 
Ricker, McCul’h & Dixon.| 346 | Soap ............. 18 00 |... cece 
W. F. Brummer..........| 847 | Insect powder..... 1 50 |.......... 
Chas. Hermann & Co.....} 848 | Jugs .......c00.05. 1 50 |........4.. 
O. L. Packard............| 849 | Tools for eng. room 60 |..... .... 
Northern Hosp’! for Insane] 350 | Bedsteads ........./..eescceee- 200 00 
Burdick & Armitage.....1 851 | Letter heads....... 8 50 jo... ewes 
E. H. Daniels............; 352 | Tin chambers. ... 20 70 |. .....08- 
Harris & Kataenstein.... | 853 | Clothing .......... 84 OU |.........6 
Medford, Russell & Co...| 854 | Oysters............/ 1 20 |.......eee 
M. Potter........ ... .../ 855 | Potatoes and milk. O83 82 |....26 eee 
Golden Eagle Cloth’g Store| 356 | Clothing .. ....... 12 60°-|....--.04. 
Straw, Ellsworth & Brand] 357 | Hat............... oe i 
Julius Andrae............} 858 | Roller towel frames] .......... 1 80 
John Wallis............./ 859 | Harness ........e.[seccsccees. 30 00 
Thomas Massey......... | 860 | Smoke bells....... DTD |. ececereee | 
R. H. Sabin..............| 861 | Seed drill...... ec. [. cece ae eee. 9 80 
Fred M. Maybury........| 862 | Boiler compound.. 14 00 |.........23 
Ball & Goodrich.........| 868 | Raising ........... 8 00 |... ....ee 
R. T. Thomas............! 864 | Butter and eggs... 8 48 |... ce eee
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West & Co...............] 865 | Stationery. ....... $3 50 |.... ee eee 
- Charles Munkwitz.... ...) 866 | Mutton............ 15 81 |.......... 

Ricker, Crombie & Co....| 867 | Groceries.......... 168 26 |.......... 
Fuller & Stafford.........) 868 | Canned goods .... 18 47 [........0- 
J. Seefeld & Son..........| 869 | Eggs......... 0.06. 13 20 |.......... 
Atkins, Ogden & Co......; 270 | Boots and shoes ... 8 25 [....e eee 
M. Stewait ... ..........| 871 | Fish and oysters... ao Ol 
Milwaukee Rend. Co... ../ 872 | Beef.............. 401 36 j.......eee 
Jackson & Co............| 373 | Res. muffg......... 4 80 |.......... 
I. P. Tichenor............/ 874 | Butter ............ 37 00 |.......66- 
D. C. Abbey............2./ B75 | Ham..... .....0. 8 AT |... . eee ee 
J. Lefeber................/ 876 | Blacksmithing .... 425 |......... 
Hoffman, Billings & Co...) 877 | Steam fitting ...... 7 58 $22 50 
William Bothe & Co. ... | 878 | Oats and feed...... 36 85 |... eee 
Fueidner Planing Mills ..) 879 | Shavings ......... 12 00 |.........4. 
John Pritzl-ff............| 880 | Hardware. ........ 17 12 9 02 
Greene & Button Co. ...-| 88i | Drugs and medi’nes 68 85 j.... eee 
B.A. Jacobs ............./ 882 | Fish.............. 88 10 |.....-.... 

: H. Manler...... ........| 883 | Chickens.......... D TB |... cee eee 
Ira M. Davis & Co........} 384 | Butter and eggs.... 178 53 |....0. ee 
H. L. Hisen & Co........./ 885 | Clothing .. ...... 58 75 jo... eae 
Jacob Wallauer & Co.....: 386 | Groceries ......... 82 20 |... eeeeee 
Davis Bros. & Porter. ....| 387 | Paints and oils .... 6 10 |........4. 
M. Bower .............--| 388 , Stabling horse..... 5 50 |... cece wee 
Wilmington Coal Ass’n ...} 889 | Coal ...........06- 52 50 |.......00- 
S. H. Seamans & Co......| 390 | Flour. ............ 169 76 |.......... 
T. Butterell..............) 891 | Fish. .........06. 3 80 |......ae0. 
Daniel Castello...........| 892 | Repairing .... .... 29 80 |..... nee 
Goll & Frank............| 893 | Dry goods........ 118 31 |.. ....... 
Blair & Persons..........| 894 | Crockery.......... T BB |... cc eaeeee 
L. R. Gridley ............| 895 | Postage stamps... 150! ......... 
T. Kieckhefer........... | 896 | Hardware.........| © 2 67 |.........- 
James W. Queen & Co....| 897 | Instruments .. ....|........06. 27 15 
H. J. Mabbett............] 898 | Lumber .......... 50 86 30 68 
Dohmen, Schmitt & Co...| 399 | Drugs and medi’nes 65 60 918. 
C. Crale ...........2.... | 400 | Potatoes........... 22 OO |......-06. 
Loeffelholz & Co.........| 401 | Lanterns.......... 6 00 |.......... 
HE. C. Pollard............ | 402 | Petty cash,steward’s 3 95 13 89 
Asylum pay rol]..... ....| 403! Salaries ...........| 1,282 57 16 80 

Total disbursements for April ............... ..| $3,389 78 $711 76 

C. H. Hartman...........; 404 | Potatoes........... $89 50 |........-. 
Frank Whitnall..........; 405 | Seeds. ............ B25 |... cece ae 
Charles Munkwitz........| 406 | Chickens.......... Y 64 |.......06. 
M. Stewart & Co. ........| 407 | Fish and poultry . 21 59 |... eee 
R. T. Thomas & Co.. ..../ 408 | Butter and eggs.... 18 20 ,....0.000. 
Edw. P. Allis & Co......./ 409 | R»p. engine ....... 03 60 |........6. 
George Wright & Co.....| 410 | Ale. ...... ....... RRO |. sseccrece 
H. Friend & Bro. ........! 411 | Clothing ......... 6 50 |... ee wae 
Drake Bros.......... ...| 412 | Gasoline .......... 11 38 |.......... 
Sanger, Rockwell & Co../ 413 | Shavings. ........ 6 00 |.......... 
Ricker, McCullough, Dix.| 414 | Soap. ............ TQ Loc ceeeeee 
Troy Steam Laundry .....; 415 | Landry stove.....) 15 00 |.......... 
American Fusee Co....../ 416 | Matches.......... 18 00 |.. .... .. 
Sherin & Co.............! 417 ' Rep. buggy........ el
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Julius G. Wegner........| 418 | Window guards.... $6 00 |......000e 

fi. L. Risen & Co..... ...| 419 | Clothing ....-..... 46 00 |........-. 

Atkins, Ogden & Co......| 420 | Boots and shoes... 21 5O |..... eae 

| M. B. Potter..............) 421 | Milk.......eeeeee- 43 20 |.....-.050- 

J. Seefeld & Son .........| 422 | Hggs....... eevee, 6 90 |.......-55 | 

Davis Bros. & Porter.....| 423 | Paints and oils.... 16 TO |..... eee 

Jackson & Co............-| 424 | Res. straps........ BO |. esec cence 

Straw, Ellsworth & Brand.| 425 | Straw hats ........ B88 |... cee eee 

Harris & Katzenstein ...| 426 | Clothing.......... 92 OW |....... ee 

Milwaukee Rend. Co.....| 427 | Beef......... .-.- B39 15 |... .eeee 

Home Bros.. ......+-+e--| 428 | Small groceries.... 8 5O |... eco ee. 

M. Bower..........--eee-| 429 | Stabling horse..... 4 50 |. cee. cenee 

Wm. Bothe ..............| 480 | Oats and feed...... AQ 80 |... ...ceee 

Wilmington Coal Assoc ..| 431 | Coal ........-..... 208 TB |... cee eee 
H. Mahler ...............| 482 | Meat..........00- BOB |. cece eceee 

Fette & Meyer .....--..--| 488 | Coal .........eeee. 143 51 |.......02. 

Avgust Sturm..........- | 484 | Potatoes..........-. 28 U0-|..... 200% 

BE. Hoppe ......--..-eee6-| 485 | Potatoes........-6. 159 GO |...-...00. 

H. Blodgett .............-| 436 | Potatoes........... 20 44 |...0...00- 

L. Brockway......... «| 487 | Potatoes.........-. 145 17 |......- eee 

J. P. Tichenor ...........| 488 | Butter and eggs... BU 85 j...-eceeee 

Ira M. Davis & Co.......| 439 | Butter and eggs.... 145 82 |.........- 

D. U. Abbey estate .......| 440 | Ham...........ee. 10 09 j.......... 

A. Loeftelholz & Co.. ...| 441 | Hardware ......... 8 UO |..ee eee eee 

Sundry persons, pay roll..| 442 | Salaries .......... » 22 BO |..... cee 

G. W. Ringrose ......... | 443 | Drugs.......-..... 8 4D |. cee ween 

Smith & Chandier........| 444 | Groceries ......... 86 038 | ....e. eee 

P. Collings. .........ee+ee4] 445 | Potatoes........... 3D OO |..... ce eee 

Fuller & Stafford.........| 446 | Lemons ........... 3 00 |......-.6. 

S. H. Seammans & Co......| 447 | Flour ....-... .--. 169 60 j........65 | 

Greene & Button Co......| 448 | Drugs and medicin| - 34 80 |........-. 

B. A. Jacobs.......-.+0++; 449 | Butter ............ 66 11 |...-.....6. 

L. R. Gridley ...........-.| 450 | Stamps.......----. 7.85 |.ceeeseee 

E. J. & Wm. Lindsay.....| 451 | Machine parts..... 5 95 $1 36 

| John Pritzlatf....... ....! 452 | Hardware ......... 12 83 26 08 

W. E. Goodman.....-..+.| 458 | Bath tub ....+...0./seeeeeeees 25 00 
G.D Norris & Co... +s +04] ADE Wire 2... cc cw cele weer eee eee 3 45 

E. H. Daniels... ........! 455 | Warming pans ....|..e1----e-- 217 

Dohmen, Schmitt & Co ..| 456 | Drugs and medicin. 19 4 |. cc cee eeee 

Jacob Wellauer & Co.....| 457 | Groceries ........- 524 389 [owes eee 

Weisel & Vilter.........-| 458 | Castings .....-.-.-Jene eeee + 9 86 

James W. Queen & Co....| 459 | Laboratory apparat.).........-- 3 00 

J. H. Tesch & Co .......| 460 | Medicines......... 2 30 8 hO | 

E. C. Pollard..........++.| 461 | Steward’s petty cash o2 43 4 26 

Goll & Frank ..........+.| 462 | Dry goods......... 21 50 | 40 66 

T, A. Chapman & Co.....| 468 | Dry goods.........[.eeeeeeeeee 19 90 | 

Stark Bros........622++++) 464 | Carpets 20... 2 ese e leew eee ee eee 101 85 © 

H. Berthelet & Co........| 465 | Cement and pipe... 11 76 6 45 

Matthews Bros.........-.| 466 | Furniture ......05-[eeeeseeeees 349 53 

Hoffman, Billings & Co ..| 467 | steum fitting ...... o 27 32 37 

T. Kieckhefer & Bro. ... | 468 | Hardware.......-. — 638 90 

_M. Schweitzer.........05-| 469 | Straw .......------ 6 00 j........6- © 

West & Co......e-e00----| 470 | Stationery.......-. 10 53. 11 00 

Durr & Rugee ...........) 47L | Lumber.........-. 31 09 13 80 

J. Rood. ..cccscccsccecee | 4U2 | Hay .. ce ceeecenee AB AL |...... cee 

Union Soap Co.....+-..2-' 473 | SOAP ... eee ee evens 4 50 |. ccseeee
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'  Alienist and Neurologist. .| 474 | Subscription ...... $5 OO |.........4. 
Blair & Persons..........] 475 | Creckery.......... 26 35 $32 55 
A. CO. Bleyte...........06. 476 | Painting sign......|.....0.-- 1 50 
J. M. Lyon & Co.........| 477 | Gospel hymnals.... i 
Patterson & Co...........| 478 | Drugs and medic’ns 4 10 AY 40 
Asylum pay roll..........| 479 | Salaries....... ...]) 1,318 d1 40 88 
Stickney & Baumbach....} 480 | Trees ............. |... cence 26 00 

Total disbursements for May........... ....202-| $4,354 55 $807 47 

Rundle & Spence.........] 481 { Plumbing......... Pf OO |. 2.2... ee 
Jacob Wellauer & Co.....) 482 | Groceries ......... 170 66 |.......00. 
Paul Bechtmer..... ....../ 483 | Yeast .............] | D0 |.......ee- , 
Milwaukee Rend. Co.....) 484 | Beef .............. 302 OO |..... 26. 
Ball & Goodrich .........| 485 | Groceries ......... 39 63 |....... ee 
H. Friend & Bro..........| 486 | Clothing .......... 35 OO j........0- 

~ W Bothe & Co...........| 487 | Oats and feed...... ey AC 
I. P. Tichenor & Co......] 488 | Butter and eggs.... 14 31 |.......... 
Schrand & Wachs...-....} 489 | Repairing straps... 1 00 |.... eee 
Andrus & Thayer.... ...| 490 | Livery hire........ 10 00 |..... 1... 
CO. Munkwiiz............./ 491 | Meat.............. 10 25 |.......06. 
H. Mahler .............../ 492 | Mutton ........... 915 |.......06- 
Symes, Swain & Co.......| 493 | Printing .......... 1 50 |.......... 
F. J. Dixon ............. | 494 | Berries....... 00s. 274 fesse: 
J.D. Devitt ..........-...| 495 | Tinware........06. 1 OO |.......... 
Drake Bros..............| 496 | Gasoline ......... 23 54 |... ees eee 
M. Bower................| 497 | Stabling horse.. .. 6 50 |.........- 
Geo. Burnham & Sons....| 498 | Brick ............. 6 40 |....-. ... 
Beals, Tor ey & Co.......| 499 | Slippers... ........ Al O8 |... 2.2.00 
‘EH. R. Squibb, M. D.......} 500 | Morpbine......... 10 50 |.......... 
Ricker, McC. & Dixon.....} 501 | Soap.............. 8 80 |.......00- 
R. T. Thomas & Co.......| 502 | Butter and eggs.... 23 08 pos 
{ra M. Davis & Co........} 503 | Butter and eges.... 109 23 |.......... 
Geo. Wright & Bro.......) 504 | Ale......... eee. 1 00 |.......... 

: Chas. H. Swan & Co......| 505 | Coal .........6.2.0. 68 25 |.......00- 
West & Oo...............| 506 | Stationery......... 465 |.....eeeee 
S. H. Seamans & Co.......} 507 | Flour ......... ... 715 GO |. .cevesoee 
Smith & Chandler........ 508 | Groceries.......... 222 25 |.......06- 
Dobmen, Schmitt & Co...| 509 | Druysand medic’ns| 59 26 |.......... 
J. Van Groll.............| 510 | Repairing wagon.. 12 UO |........6. 
H. M. Benjamin..........| S511 | Coal ...........0.. V1 84 |... 1... 
M. Stewart & Co.........| 512 | Fish and poultry .. 27 80 |... 2. wees 
Fette & Meyer. ..........| 518 | Coal ............6.] 20 87 | ..ceeeeee 
Davis Bros. & Porter .....| 514 | Paints ana oils..... QU 40 |... cee caer 
W. 4H. Little & Co........| 515 | Ham.......... 2... 9 OF |... .ecaeee 
Fuller & Stafford.........,; 516 | Blueing........... BO Lecce esc eee | 
E. J. & Wm. Lindsay.....| 517 | Plow points....... 1 00 |.....-.... 
B. A. Jacobs .............| 518 | Pie slant.. ....... 214 |... ee ee wee 
Wilmington Coal Ass'n... 0 | Coal .. 22.2.6 ee. 62 50 |... ese eee 
H. H. Daniels & Co.......| 520 | Hardware......... 7 89 |... cece eee 
A. Grossenbach & Co. 521 | Butter and eggs.... 80 OT |... eee eee 
Atkins, Ogden & Co......| 522 | Boots and shoes.... B35 TH |... ce ee eee 
Gre:ne & Button Co......| 523 | Drugs and medic’ns 34 37 |..... eee 
L. R. Gridley.............| 524 | Stamps............ 3B G4 |... cece eee 
¥. Kieckhefer & Bro......| 525 | Hardware......... AW |....6 wee 
James Lefeber............! 526 | Repairing tools.... 1 25 $3 80
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os Current | I & a urrent | Improve- 
Or Wuom PURCHASED. ss For what purpose. expenses. mente. 

; > 

Routletge & Owens......| 527 | Horse shoeing. .... $17 00 |... «2.6. 
H. Berthelet & Co ...... | 528 | Cement pipe ...... 11 08 j.......... 
Matt::ews Bros... .......| 529 | Furniture ........./..0..05-08- SLY WS 
J. N. Sc oonmaker.......| 5380 | Lime.............. 3 00 |.......6.. 
H. Blodgett ..............| O31 | Hay ..... «2.6... AB 85 |... . cence 
O. J. smith............-.; 5382 | Pump............. 14 85 |.......... 
Sanger Rockwell & Co...| 5383 | Lumber ..........|.eeeeeeeee | 2 9% 
Mrs. J. G. Bauer .........| 534 | Tile for drain......] .......- 63 48 
Durr & Rugee ...........{ 585 | Lumber ..... os 36 10 |......-.-- 
John Pritzlaff ...........) 536 | Hardware ......... 28 12 2 88 
Goll & Frank............| 5387 | Dry goods.. ...... 69 80 [.......aee 
Western Electric Man’f Co) 588 | Wire for Booey 1 50 |.......... 
R. Strickland & Co... ...| 539 | Silver ware for w’ds|.........-. dl 64 
Home Bros.........-.:..., 540 Vegetables......... 16 77 |.......6.- 
Corrie Bros..............| 54L | Seeds ............. 10 70 |...-...06. 
Louis Koenitzer........-.| 542 Potatoes... sss sa 7 80 |... eee eee 
Blair & Persons...... ...| 548 | Crockery......... 14 75 |....... eee 
Hoftman, Billings & Co...) 544 | Steam fitting an 20 T3 |i ceee cease 
E. and J. B. Young & Co..| 545 Reports ...... 0. cjeeeeeeeeeee| . 8 50 
Asylum pay-roll .........; 546 | Salaries ...........; 1,875 67 33 69° 
Anton Palbe ......+2+.++-| 541 Teaming ..........].eeeee eee 24 00 
E. OC. Pollard............-! 548 | Steward’s petty cash 21 45 |... .. ee eee 
M. B. Potter .............| 549 | Milk.............. 39 18 |.........4. 
Sundry persons, pay-roll .| 550 | Salaries ....... ... 11 69 |......... 
A. Toellmer ...... .--.02.] DOL | Salary ... cece eee slew eee eens 100 00 

Total disbursements for June........ teeeeee ees $4,213 30 $282 83. 

M. B. Potter .............| 552 { Milk.............. $41 13 |........-. 
Sundry persons, pay-roll..} 553 | Salaries .......... 25 TZ |.csceeceee 
G. Reinders..............| 554 | Straw .......00-8-- 9 89 |.......... 
H. Blodgett..............{ 590 | Hay ... 2.0.0.0. 15 84 [........26. 

Ricker, Met & Dixon...) 550 Soap, ...eceeeeevee 54 80 | ......... : 
H. Friend & Bro. ........| 557 | Clothing .......... AS 25 |....ceeeee 
Robert Sherin & Co......| 558.| Repairing buggy .. 19 25 |.......06. 
BE. H. Goodrich ..........| 559 | Brick ............. 8 16 |... eee e 
Chas. Munkwitz .........; 560 | Meat...........06. BAD joe ee. eve ee 
E. H. Sivyer & Co........; 561 | Mutton.... ....... A2lL |... eee 
M. Stewart & Cn. ........| 562 | Fish and poultry... 18 O1 j.........- 
Atkins, Ogden & Co......}| 563 | Slippers.........6. 15 90 |.......86. 
Geo. Wright & Bro.......| 564 | Ale ..... ee eee eee 2 00 |........06 
West & Co... ... .......-| 565 | Stationery......... 0 a 
W.H. Lttle & Co........; 566 | Ham.............. 7 839 |.... ee eee 
Win. Bothe & Co.........| 567 | Oats and meal..... 66 99 |........86 
Pearson, Kane & Co..... | 568 | Coal ........-...2.. AS 90 |. ... cece 
Chas. H. Swan & Co. ....| 569 | Coal .............. OL 29 |... ee eee 
Wilmington Coal Assoc’n.| 570 | Coal ...........0- 45 56 [occ cc ce eee 
Greene & Button Co......| 571 | Drugs and medic’ns 12 9B J... cc sees 
Patterson Bros.... .......| 572 | Drugs and medic’ns 2 5O |... cceeaes 
Frank Whitnall..........| 573 | Seeds ............. 6 06 |........6- 
Avdrus & Thayer ........| 574.) Carriage hire...... 5 00 |..... 2. eee 
Geo. Dyer..........42----| 575 | Robe.............. 6 TD |. cee eee 
Northwestern Fuel Co. ..) 576 | Coal .............. 26 93 |...... eee 
‘Blair & Pergons..........| 577 | Crockery. ........ 26 B4 |... cee eee 
Schrader & Tagbery......| 575 | Repairing wagon.. 4 50 | ....- oer 
Wisconsin Wire Works...| 579 | Window guards... 11 00 |......... 
Hatch, Holbrook & Co. ..! 580 | Lumber .......... 18°00 |..... 2.06
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Schrand & Wachs........| 581 | Rep. martingales .. 2 
Jackson & Co............| 582 | Rep. martingales .. 1d U5 Jo... ee 
J. M. Lyon & Co.........} 583 | Violin strings..... 1 
McIntosh Gal. Belt & B.Co} 584 | Elec. bat. apparatus 220 [ioe ce eeee 
Paul Bechtner & Co......) 585 | Yeast .....-..-.... ©2185] ......... 
Burdick & Armitage.....| 586 | Printing .......... 15 50 |.......... 
Beals, Torrey & Co.......| 587 | Slippers........... Rt 90 |. .- ee eee 
M. Bower................| 588 | Stabling horse..... 3 25 ficserceece 

 #. Kieckhefer .........../ 589 | Hardware ........ 3 03 [.......08- 
Home Bros..............| 590 | Seeds ... ........ 23 OL |.......... 
R. T. Thomas & Co...... | 591 | Butter and eggs... 50 14 |.......... 
Fuller & Stafford........{.592 | Lemons........... 10 05 |.......... 
Fette & Meyer. .........; 593 | Coal .............. 53 ye 

_ Milwaukee Rendering Co.| 594 | Beef.. ......  .. 863 79 |... eee 
I, P. Tichenor & Co......| 595 | Apples and eggs... 21 60 |.......... 
Jacob Wellauer.& Co.... | 596 | Groceries .........| . 165 50 j..... eek. 
A. Grossenbach & Co.....| 597 | Butter and eggs... 23 88 |. 6... eee 
O. J. Smith..............} 598 | Violin strings..... 402 |..... ce eee 
Miller & Gilg............/ 599 | Repairing wagon . 21 38d |...... 66. 
H. Mahler....... . .....| 600 | Meats......... ... 20 OL | cc. cece 
L. R. Gridley............| 601 | Stamps ....... ... 22 82). . ..eeee 
J. N. Schoonmaker.......; 602 | Lime ............. 3 80 |.......e0e 
Smith & Chandler........| 603 | Groceries ......... 191 35 |.......... 
C. A. Fulsom & Son......) 604 | Oil ............... 10 80 |.......... 
Ball & Goodrich..... ...| 605 | Groceries ......... 151 98 [....... eee 
Dohmen, Schmitt & Co ..| 606 | Medicines......... 62 Gi |.......0e 
A. Loeffelholz & Co......| 607 | Electric wire...... 12 00 | ........4. 
Golden Eagle Cloth. Store| 608 | Clothing .......... 1 00 |.........., 
H. $. Benjamin.. .......| 609 | Wagon top........ 5 50 |... eee 
EH. E. Davies .............| 610 | Atomizer.......... 200 }.......... 
A. L. Boynton............} 611 | Stabling horse..... 1 20 |... cc eee 
J.D. Warren.........s...| 612 ; Flour ............ 12 00 |..--. se 
James Lefeber...........| 613 | Blacksmithing .... 12 30 |........-. 
August Birk......... .. | 614 | Hay .............. 12 TB j.. ee ee oe 
Goli & Franuk............/ 615 | Dry goods.... ... 30 04 $6 25 
J.C. Iversen & Uo.......| 616 | Looking glasses...|............ 12 00 
Thos. Massey........ . | 617 | Crockery...... ...) 2. .e.eee- 5 25 
International News Co...} 618 | Med. Journal...... 5 00 |.......... 
Stark Bros.............+.| 619 | Spreads ..... cccclesceweeeees 12 54 
Ira M. Davis.............| 620 | Butter ........... 138 14 { 7 60 
Amer. Journal of Insane.. 621 ; Med. Record...... 5 OO | ......6.. 
Anton Falbe..... .......| 622 | Teaming .......0.)..0c sss eee 90 00 
H J. Mabbett............| 623 | Lumber........... Al O04 |.......... 
Weisel & Vilter..........| 624 Belting ....-....../...0...08.- 5 50 
Matthews Bros...........| 625 | Furniture ......../...... 00%; 26 00 
E. H. Daniels & Co......| 626 | Hardware......... 110 48 6 50 
H. Berthelet & Co........| 627 | Cement pipe...... 87 13 |........-. 
Goodyear Rubber Co.....| 628 | Hose............. 23 40 17 50 
Davis Bros. & Porter. ....| 629 | Drugs and med... 108 12 32 11 
John Pritzlaif............| 630 | Hardware ........ 54 43 |.......66. 
Hoffman, Billings & Co . | 631 | Steam fitting...... 2 01 52 82 
E. C. Pollard.............| 632 | Steward’s petty c’sh; $91 81 }.......... ° 
Asylum payroll. .......; 633 , Salaries...........| 1,895 58 44 51 
W. E. Goodman.......... G34 | Tapers .... seeeee 210 | ......... 
Adolph Toellner.........| 635 | Landscape gardener]... ....... 78 00 

| Total disbursements for July.....ccsecesescsee! $3,977 87 | $396 58
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E. H. Daniels & Co ......| 686 | Hardware......... $17 10 |... cc cece 
Gender, Peschke & Co...| 687 | Tinware........... OB Lee cee wee 
E. Cole & Co.............| 638 | Oranges........... 3 D0 |... .eeeeees 
Hi. Friend & Bro.... ....| 639 | Clothing .......... 400 |... . cee 
O. J. Smith ..............} 640 | Butter ............ ye yO 
Harris & Katzenstein.....) 641 | Clothing .......... 1386 50 |... ee eee 
H. Mahler ...............| 442 | Meats ............ D1 75 |... eee e ee 
Fuller & Stafford........ | 643 ! Fruit . wee eeeee TSO lc cee ee eee 
Anson Bros..............| 644 | Cracked wheat .... 6 00 |....-..... 
H. L. Eisen & Co ........| 645 | Collars ........... B TD |. csewccees 
Chas. Munkwitz..........| 646 | Meats ............ 17 «50 |... wee 
Ira M. Davis & Co .......| 647 | Butter ............ 220 92 |... ceecene 
Sanders & Whorton ......| 648 | Oranges........... 14 50 |.........4. 
R. Tb. Thomas & Co ......| 649 | Apples ..... ..... Rs rr 
M. Stewart & Co .........| 650 | Fish .............. 10 90 |......-.... 
F. Kieckhefer & Bro.....| 651 | Hardware......... 1 19 |.......... 
I. P. Tichenor & Co......| 652 | Butter and apples. .|. 28 67 |... ce eee re 
Wm. Bothe & Co..... ...| 653 | Oats .............. 16 OL |... cece eee 
A. Grossenbach & Co.....| 654 | Eggs........e.eae. 14 40 |.......... 
Milwaukee Rendering Co.| 655 | Beef..... ........ 406 60 |.....-...- 
W. HL Little & Co........| 656 | Ham............. 12 81 /.. .. .... | 

: M. Bower................| 657 | Feeding horse..... 5 50 |...6-..60e 
Jacob Wellaver & Co.....} 658 | Groceries ......... 170 17 |... ceceee 
Hoftman, Billings & Co ..| 659 | Steam fitting ..... 66 42 |.......46- 
Smith & Chandler........} 660 | Groceries ......... 149 05 |.......4.. 
Geo. Wrignt & Bro.......| 661 | Ale................] . 20 00].......... 
Home Bios .............-| 662 | Fruit ......... 2... 40 82 |...-...... 
Ottoman Cahvey Co......| 663 | Coffee............. 5D OL [......- eee 
O. L. Rosenkrans & Co...} 664 | Repairing clock... 1 50 |... cece eee 
Atkins, Ogden & Co......| 665 | Boots and shoes... GO 57 |. eww ee eee 
J. Seefeld & Son ..... ...} 666 | Butter ............ 16.15 |... .eeeeee 
C. E. Andrews & Co......! 667 | Baking powder.... 6 40 |.......... 
Symes, Swain & Co......| 668 | Check book........ 7 OO |.....e.0ee 
Geo. Burnham & Sons....| 669 | Brick ............. 18-00 |.......006 
Paul Bechtner & Co......| 670 | Yeast ..........006] 1 50 |....22-6-e 
Greene & Button Co......| 67L | Medicines......... 27 02 |. ccsecsees 
Geo K. Green ............| 672 | Fish ..........ee0. 112 |....... .. 
Goodvear Rubber Co.....| 673 | Hose pipes........]...eceeeees $16 15 
J. McCallum..... .......) 674 | Pillows ........... |. cee eee eee 9 00 
A. Toellner ........26..--| 675 | Salary ....... cee leer ween ees 4 00 
Meinecke & Co..........] 676 | Clothes hampers...|........-.. 21 20 
Anton Falbe.............| 677 | Teaming .......00-]...ceeewees 102 00 
J.D. Devitt..............; 678 | Tinware........... 1 25 29 00 
Northwestern Fuel Co....! 679 | Coal ............0.4. 58 45 |.......66- 
Sherin & Co...........-.| 680 | Buggy top......... 300 |.......66. 
Geo. G. Houghton & Co..| 681 | Lath .........-. ce cle e cece e wee 4 99 
Patterson Bros...........| 682 | Surgical instrum’ts 4 00 21 25 
Drake Bros ..............| 683 | Drugs & medicines 8 TL j..... 2.0. 
G. H. Fie ............02.| 684 | Knife ............. 2 00 |.......06. 
James Lefeber ...........| 685 | Blacksmithing..... 6 40 |....2..06. 
T. A. Chapman & Co.....}| 686 | Dry goods......... «8B 04 |... eee 
West & Oo.......+.06.4+.-| 687 | Stationery ........ 39 85 |....ceeeee 
Schrand & Wachs........} 688 | Repairing harness. ne 
John Pritzlaff............| 689 | Hardware ......... 27 88 53 08 

. C. A. Folsom & Son......{ 690 | Drugs..........00. AL 4G |. .ccccceee 
| Dohmen, Schmitt & Co...' 691 ! Drugs.........506. 96 89 |... ccc cee
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Goll & Frank............| 692 | Day goods.........| $814 32 $109 75 
D. Costello...............| 693 | Repairing boiler... 384 75 |.......06- 
A. L. Boynton............| 694 | Stabling horse..... 5 25 |... ee eee 
Roondy, Peckt am & Co..| 695 | Groceries ......... 781 86 |......06- 
Ricker, Crombie & Co....; 696 | Groceries ........ 152 65 |.......... 
Jo nSchoonmaker.......| 697 | Lime.. ........... 11 25 |.......... 

 L.R Gridley ... ......./ 698 | Stamps............ 512 |......eee, 
Fette & Meyer ...........| 699 | Coal ...........00- 800 22 |......ce 
Ricker, McC. & Dixon....| 700 | Soap.............. 117 80 |.......... 
Asylum pay-roll........../ 70L | Salaries............) 1,507 10 V3 
Sundry persons, pay-roll..| 702 | Salaries ...........| . 75 28 |.....4.... 
M. B. Potter..............| 708 | Milk..........8.. 62 34 |.......... 
W. E..Goodman..........| MW4 | Lamp ......... cee lew eee cease: 5 00 

' Davis Bros. & Porter.....| 705 | Drugs............. 7 83 | ....-.... 
Matthews Bros............| 706 | Furniture .......0.|..e0eee0-e> 240 45 : 
Blair & Persons..........| 107 | Crockery....... .. 44 35 17 72 
H. J. Mabhett.............| 7U8 | Lumber ........0 [ecco eee 451 72 
Durr & Rugee............| 709 | Lumber ...... ...|......5 .0-- 595 00 
E. C. Pollard..........-..| 710 | Steward’s petty cash 17 65 |.......-.. 
Stark Bros.....ceeseeeee eel TLL | Carpets ....cc ese e ele e cee eee. 328 10 

Total disbursements for August.......0+0......--} $6, 281 63 | $2,153 16 

Geo, Wright & Bro.......] 712 | Drugs and med..... $16 00} ......... 
J. P. Thompson & Co.....| T18 | Soap ....... ee eeee. 2 UO |.ccecreseee 
Beals, Torrey & Co........| 714 | Rubber boots..... 15 50 |.......... 
Thomas Massey..........] 715 | Crockery........-. BTS |. ceeeece. 
Wm. E. Goodman........| 716 | Gas fixtures ....... 5 50 |...-. scene 
Goodyear Rubber Co......| 717 | Rubber blankets... 1 rr 
A. L. Williston.......... | 718 | Ink ...... ee ewes 11 25 |.......... 
Harris & Katzenstein...../ 719 | Clothing .......... 118 50 |........66 | 
M. Stewart & Co .........) 720 | Fish ..........-..6. 12 23 |....... «. 
Cuas. Munk-vitz..........| 721 | Meat ........ 0000. 8 TD |. ccc cee ees 
Fuller & Stafford.........) 722 | Fruit.............. 5 G5 |... scene 
M. Bower................{ 723 | Stabling stew. horse 6 TS |. cceceee 
Paul Bechtner & Co.......) 724 | Yeast ........5. 06. 1 20 |.......... 
C. A. Folsom & Son......| 725 | Paints and oils .... 26 10 |.......... 
H. Mahler .........00.56.| 726 | Meats,......05 woes 99 09 |.......26- 
F. Kieckhefer & Bro......| 727 | Tinware........... 2% 2B)... cere eeee 
W. H. Little & Co........| 728 | Meats ............. YT OB |.secscceee 
I. P. Sict enor & Co......| 729 | Butter, eggs & fruit. 58 20 |.......eee 
J. Seefeld &Son..........| 7380 | Butter............. 131 56 |.......... 
Miller & Gilg............| 731 | Rep. supply wagon 19 50 |.......... 
N. H. Gardner & Co.. ...| 732 | Rep. laundry mach. 11 47 |...... 2... 
Dutcher, Collings & Smith.| 733 | Tea. .......-.eeee- 102 80 |........0.. 
Jacob Wellauer & Co.....| 734 | Groceries.......... 9 BL |. cece neeee 
Weisel & Vilter ..........| 735 | Repairing mangler. @ B5 |...sccceee 
Ira M. Davis & Co....... | 726 | Butter, eggs,etc... | 180 84 |.......... 
C. F. Kent...........0...66./ 787 | Fruit... . cc eee eee 15 63 |... ee eee 
R. T. Thomas & Co.......| 733 | Eggs, fruit, etc..... 6 90 |... cc eeee 

: Ricker, Crombie & Co....| 739 | Beeves’ tongue..... 8 26 | .... seen 
Routieige & Owen... ...| 740 | Horse shoeing..... 17 50 |... cen eee 
Goll & Frank............{ 741 | Dry goods........- 116 07 |.......... 
H. Mvoers & Co..........] 742 | RaGiators....cccccslecvcccecees $21 00 
H tch, Holbrook & Co....| 743 | Lumber ..... ccc elec ecce esas: 2 44 

| Mrs. John G. Bauer ......| 744 ! Drain tile... ...ce cle e ser eneees 9 00
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West & Co........eee..-.| 745 | Stationery ........ $10 68 |... .. scene 
J.D. Warren.............| 746 | Flour............ 7 i 
A. Loeffelholz & Co......| 747 | Straps and bands .. 2 G65 |....22 oe. 
E. H. Daniels & Co ......| 748 | Tin work..........|-.00.0-20-- $23 57 
Blair & Persons .........| 749 | Crockery ......... 70 5 75 
John Pritzlaff............| 750°| Hardware......... 15 64 38 83 
Dorsch Bros..... ........{ TOL | Farm tool. .......|..ee. eee, 8 00 
Symes, Swain & Co.......| 752 | Record blanks. .... 3 50 |....- cee 
Greene & Button Co . ...| 753 | Drugs. ...... .... 142 44 }|.......... 
Hoffman, Billings & Co...| 754 | Steam fitting....... 93 12 |...... eee 
H. Berthelet & Co........| 755 | Cement pipe...... 54 64 |.......08. 
Stark Bros...............| 756 | Tapestry, etc....... 10 50 36 65 
Milwaukee Rend.Co......| 757 | Beef ..............) dd4 45 |.......... 
Wm. Bothe & Co..... ...] 758 | Oats ......... 200s 64 27 |...ceeaeee 
Geo. G. Houghton & Co..| 759 | Lumber ...........].-0 0c eee eed 94 
M. B. Potter ............ | 760 | Milk..... ........ 66 75 |. cece cence 
Steinmann & Co..........| 761 | Lumber....... a. 31 00 164 07 
L. R. Gridley ............| 762 | Postage stamps .... 296 |. cceseeeee 
A. B. Fuller..............| 763 | Apples....... .... 17 10 [ccc eeee, 
A. L. Boynton ...........| 764 | Stabl’g supt’s horse ——-8 50 |... eee 
F.G. Koehler... .......| 765 | Butter and eggs.... 49 86 |. cceeeeeee 
Anton Falbe ............./ 766 | Labor 2... cece cece lee ee ee eeee 32 40 
Asylum pay roll........-.| 767 | Salaries ...........; 1,685 49 152 02 
Patterson Bros ...........| 768 |. Drugs............- 33 65 |. cee. ceeee 
Schrard & Wachs........| 769 | Rep. barness....... 5 55 2 90 
Northwestern Fuel Co....| 770 | Coal ...........00.) 29 BO j...ceseeee 
Jo;n Schoonmaker.......} 771 | Lime ............. 3 00 |.......-.. 
Sundry persons, pay roll..| 772 | Salaries ........... 182 70 |... ..eeeee 
Chas. H. Meisner........./ 773 | Salaries........... 30 00 |......c00- 
E. C. Pollard.........20+.| 774 | Steward’s petty cash 15 18 |........-. 
J. Langenberger .........| 775 | Labor .... ....... 7 50 101 %5 
Fette & Meyer...........f 776 ' Coal ...........22., 9,661 25 |.......06. 

: Total disbursements for September ...............| $1,553 66 $578 32
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Kind and Cost of Improvements. 

RECAPITULATION OF MONTHLY EXPENDITURES 

At Milwaukee County Insane Asylum for the fiscal year ending September 30, 
: ~~: 1881. 

| | Current Improve- 
. Monrus. expenses. ments. Total. 

" October .....c...05 woccccesceseoes| $2,794 19 | $1,076 60} $3,870 79 
November.... wcccccccc-ceccecccoes 4,017 41 1,672 48 5,089 88 
December .....cccsecscrcccsccesacs 3, 802 11. 309 15 4,111 26 
JANUATY. 0. ce eee renee reece oeerens §, 925 81 510 34 6,456 15 
February......ceee secceccccccece: 4,104 52 581 57 4,686 09 
March ...ccrcec one ce cccececcseee 8,609 74 106 16 3,115 90 

7.15 0) 0 0 3,389 78 V11 %6 4,101 54 
\) 4,354 55 807 47 5,162 02 
JUNE 0... Lecce eee cece ee ee ene wee 4,213 30 282 8&3 4,496 18 
JULY ccc cee cece eee c cece eeeeee 3,977 87 396 58 4,374 45 
AUGUSL. 0... cc cr cece cece reese reece 6,281 63 2,153 16 8,434 79 
September.......-..01 cosveseeeseee] © 5,661 15 578 82 6,239 47 

Total .c...ccceccsccccecevecs| $01,082 06} $8,586 42 | $60,118 48 

| KIND AND COST OF IMPROVEMENTS 

At Milwaukee County Insane Asylum ie the fiscal year ending September 30, 
1881. 

Farm. 2. cccccccccsce cocccccesesscteessccsaccercesessescescen $608 52 
Tce house ..ccccccccccccccec ccc c eee cessecce cases eseseeseerece 697 34 
Dam 2... ccc ccc crc c wrens cece ese e eee e aera sess eeseeseeerecs 120 96 
GYAGiINg ....... cece cece cece reer ce eee sec e ences eeceeeeeee: 395 88 
Furniture .....cccc cece cee co ccc ccc c ces cccccccseercescsseesses  d,00L TB 
Building .....ccccccccccneccccerecrsccccccevessecescecsscecces 824 58 
HOt DOUSC.....ccercccrccceccercccccee stereervcccses seeeees 85 43 
GrOUNS.. cc cccccsccsccccccness carer esec ert eereceseeaseecsees 728 04 
Coal shed... .... cee ces cc ccc ecccccer cesses ccecsscscccesees 1,029 35 
HOG PeD.ccccccec cccccccscccsccevcaee seveceresessessreusrees 554 89 
Tce €1€VatOr....ceesecerscssececcees se seeeveeaies seeeeeenrres 9 %5 

Total... ccccccrsccccccccccccscsccsccccecsecsessssrecsssees $9,080 42 . 

3 — Miu. Hos.
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Cost and Products of Farm. 
pee 

COST AND PRODUCTS OF FARM 

At Milwaukee County Insane Asylum for the fiscal year ending September 80, 1881. 

Dr. Cr. 

To Board of farm hands. ...ccccccccscccccccecceees| $675 OF |i. .ccccees 
Labor .... cece sce ce cece cee r eee wesc ee erens 802 50 |... ceeeee 
Oil cake meal . ..... cece cece eee een c wee eeees 24 49 j........6. 
Stabling borse in City.........0 secececcceceeeal | 46 BO |...c ee eeee 
Oats... 2. ccc ccc ccc nnccccercceresevcceeseaces | 422 41 |........-. 
ET ay... ccc ccc cece ns cee coe rece tceecceeceess 369 74 |... eee ee 
Bran .. ccc cee elec eee e cee ccc e caret cee rece ees cen] 13 63 [......ee0e 
Repairing harness....ccccesscec-ccceccvevecvens 9 95 |.......0e, 
BlacksMitning’ veee ceccccccsccccsccccvccccceces 62 15 |. ccc wee 
Repairing tools... .. ccc s cece ene ee ec cece eees 78 10 jo... cee ee 
Medicine ....... cece eee w cece rene er ee eene ween 63 [..... eeee 
Seeds... cccc cc cc ec ccnccscccrcscnsesreseraevenees 90 04 |......e0. 
TO0ls.... 6 cece ccc r cc cc ec cse cre ce cece ees eeneeel (Py es 
Straw... ccccccccccsccccccec sec ene eer esesecsscee 25 92 jo... .seee 

| LUMDEL. 1. cee cece cece ccc cece nc ereceeceonens 16 75 |... cee ee 
Nails, CC... cccccec sccccccnccccevsccnsions see 1 60 |... eeeeee 
Oil and SOAP... .cccrcccrcccscccrcnsccccscccece TY |ocsccccces 

PariS QrE€D ....cccereccr ce seccer cece cccsccesces 15 29 |.......--- 
By Sales trom farm. ......cccccccccccccccocssccrces[recesccccces $23 08 

1.41622 bushels potatoes... ... cece asec cccccccecfree seeceees 840 26 
45 heads Celery... ...cccceccccccrcccccessccccecrfrccrsccssces 2 25 
17 bushels Carrots... ... ccc cre cor vcceccccccccces[sceesecsonce % 05 
QTZ bushels Heets.......ceccccccccccccvcccvcccalrescccvccees 14 35 
1,140 pounds squash .......cccccc cece ccc snceccfesccccccence 11 40 

. 1051g bushels tomatoes ......ccecccccccecccccee luce ceccecces 79 50 
Cartage and labor of farm bands for Asylum.....]........066. 859 75 
3,356 gallons MUK .... ccc c ec ccc ccc cece csc efe ener nceceee 451 33 
3,563 heads lettuce......sccscscccccrcccuscerccalreccsccccecs 92 06 
216 bushels radishes. ......... cece cece cece cc ceslseeerscccece » 400 
2214 busvels turnips... .. cer cececccvccccccccccclsscveccceens 17 15 
2534 bustels string Deans..........cccccecccsccalrccvevcccves 20 %5 
61g bushels ONIONS. 2.2... cccceerccccccccccccen [sever cecsnes 6 65 
1,689 heads Cabbage ..... cree ccccccc cress ccnceleesscecenees 119 10 
8,720 pounds hay ........ccccccrcccccccccces eo leccscveccces 52 32 
72 bushels CUCUMDETS ..... wer cccccnccccccccccclececrecacess 72 00 
81 bushels Sweet COP. ......cccccccccrccscccesecslececsceccere 81 25 
2 bushels Lima beans... ...... .ccccccrccccceccfeeeei oe cece 3 00 
Board of carriage and buggy NWOrses.......cceeecl[resccceseces 264 00 

$2,743 98 | $8,026 25 
Balance to favor Of farm.......ccecseccenecsesroces 282 27 |... . cee. 

$3,026 25 | $3,026 25
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Articles Manufactured in Sewing Room. | 

ARTICLES MANUFACTURED IN SEWING ROOM 

Of Milwaukee County Insane Asylum jor the fiscal year ending September 30, 
] . a, 

: Num. . Num- Articles. ber. Articles. ber. 

APTONS ....6 ccsccceccscosese| 189 Sheets .........cecccecceeee| 142 
Dresses .......0. esseeeceee-| 171 || Pillow slips............. ..| 332 | 
Underwaists ........-.....6. | 8 || Pillow shams............... 2% 
Wrappers. ..ccecaccccececese-| 104 || Sheet sham.............000. y 
Drawers .......cccecececeues 85 |} Towels... ......cc cece ccnees 159: 
BKirts .. ccc ce ceceececceesce-| 50] Table cloths........cccceves 25: 
Night dresses.........eeseee 54 || Table napkins..........se0- 72 
Napkins ....... scccceeseeee| 68 || Bedticks.............cceee- 86 
Chemises ......0e..-seeeee-0-, 108 || Pillow ticks.........ceseee. % 
Sacques ..ee..ce-scesceeeee--| 23 || Pin cushions............... 13 
Bonnets ........seee:eeee-ee-} 3% | Lambrequins .............. 18 
Night caps.............2.5666-, 25 || Crumbcloths............... 2 
Shirts, men’s..........06.008-] 181 Cotton Mats.....ccesseceess 6 
Wrappers, men’s ...........-.| 89 || Curtains .............0ceee. 97 
Drawers, men’s..............| 1} Bed spreads................ 16 
Straight suits................] 17 || Stand spreads......... .... 7 
Mittens, cloth................| 51 Comfortables ........cecceee 32 
Bandages ... ..cccccceeseree 10 || Bread cloths.............6.. 2 
Neckties..........0+.ee-0.---) 68 || Ironing sheets.............. 4 
Shoes... ..cccccccecee eeseee-] 101) Splashers ......... ccc ceoee 4. 
Slippers ......... sosseeeeeee{ 18 ]} Clothes bags..............0. 8 
BlOuSe.... ces ecec cen ee ceeee 1 Tidies ......ccccee cocccees 3 
Mittens, knit..... ...........{ 28 | Pieced quilts. ............. 5 
Stockings, knit.............. | 34 || Holders .................2-) 101 , 
Bhrouds ........ceeeeeeeeeeee} 11 || Meat cloths.........-.csee. -10 
Dress skirt.....00- cee. seceees 1 |} Half skirts...........00ee.. 2. | 
Collars ...cccccccccccscecccee) 14 —_— 

— CAPS... cece cece ce ccccececes 4 Total No. pieces..........{ 2,681
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| Receipts and Disbursements. 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

Of Milwaukee County Insane Asylum for the fiscal year ending September 30, 

1881. | 

a RECEIPTS FROM MILWAUKEE COUNTY. 

so Improvement Account. | Sb 

Balance October 1, 1880 ..cccccecacccecseesesssees| $2,237 07 |... ccc cess 
| Appropriations............ 025 cece cece rece cc evens 7,721 16 |... . ee eee 

Total improvement account. ..........2000+2+-|———--——|_ $9, 958 23 

Current Expense Account. fe 

Balance October 1, 1880..........seecceeceescerecs| $199 22 |...e.. seen 
Appropriations. .......cc cee cece coerce ececeecee| 60,004 34 |..-...-ceee 

| Total current expense account ......- .seese0. (=| _ 60,753 56 

Total receipts from county..........seseeee eee [eeeceeee oo | $70,711 79 — 

| DISBURSEMENTS. | | 

Improvement account .......ceecesscceccesecccess| $8,586 42 |....... 0005 
Current expense aCCOuUnt .......ceceeecesecceecees| 51,532 06 |........... 

Total disbursements from county funds........|———-———__|_ 60, 118 48 

Balance in hands of treasurer September 80, 1881 ..|............| $10,593 31 

| Credited as follows — | 
Improvement account ....cececccccecccceeceeeee|, SI,STL Bl |...... eee 
Current expense aCCOUNL...... 2s. cece eceee cone 9,221 50 |........... 

| -———_——_| $10,593 381 

| Oost of Maintenance. __ 

Provisions and supplies on hand October 1, 1880, to 
the credit of current expense .........0e.eeeeees $926 92 .cccecseeee 

Disbursements fur the year, current expense account| 51,5382 06 |........... 
——_--—_————| $52, 458 98 

Provisions and supplies on hand October 1, 1881...!............} 8,944 00 

Total cost of maintenance ........ccccscccccccieccsecceccee, 48,514 98 

| RECEIPTS FROM OTHER £OURCES. 

Received for board of private patients..... .....--| $4,541 72 |........... 
Received for sales from farm........0..cee-eeccees 23 08 |.coec essen 
Received for sale «f tallow, barrels, etc........e00- 4B OT [oo ee eww eee 

| Total paid to Milwaukee county ........eesee- —— $4,637 37
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Kind and Estimated Value of Property. 
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KIND AND ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROPERTY 

Belonging to Milwaukee County Insane Asylum September 30, 1881. 

Land. .ccccccccccccccscccccccscceces cessceceiccssee secerese $10,000 00 
Grading and improvement of grounds......e..seeeeere coveee 1,123 87 
Main buildings including barn.........sccecessececee: cereee 200,824 58 

- Iee-house and elevator ........c ccc ccc cc cc ccer cece ssesececese 707 09 | 
Dam ON Liver... cccccc ccc ccss cere cerescvccereccsecerevesees 120 96 
Coal house ...cccccsccnve cecccccccce mevecceeee seceseeecces 1,029 35 
HOg Pen... cccereccccccccccccenses ceecsecssrecceseveeseeses — §54 89 
Hot Wouse.....csccccsccccccccce secccccceecesscssesssccesees 85 43 
Farming implements........... cee ncece rene sececccesseccces ” — 608 52 
Furniture and fixtures.......0. cc ccc ec ee ecceescececccrccesees 20,058 49 
Engine, boilers and heating apparatus ......eerecereeeeecceees 25,000 00 
Cabinet and apparatus......ccccecccceceee seovccucccccccerece 300 00 
Library 2... ce ccc cece ewe ccc eee ees ce ese rece aersecsasences 56 70 — 
Live stock: 6 horses, 7 Cows, 50 HOGS ...ee.ceceeccevccscccres 1,633 00 
ClOtMing® occ. cece cere ce cece cere coerce cree es sessceeseccscns 462 76 
Provisions and SUPplieS ..,cecscccccccce se censecerscsseccroce (O77 87 
Hard Coal .... ccc ccc cece we ce rec ere cence eee as eeesecesces 418 39 
Bott COAL . oc cece cece cece reece cc crc cer es ese reves srscsens sees 2,084 98 

Total. .cccccccccccccccccccecssccvccscsccerssssecssccsrese $206,046 88
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Superintendent’s Report. 

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 

Of Milwaukee County Insane Asylum for the year ending September 30, 1881. 

To the Board of Trustees: 

In accordance with the laws of the Board, I submit herewith a - 

report of the affairs of this institution for the year ending Septem- 

ber 30, 1881. | | | | | 

The following table shows the number of admissions, discharges 

and deaths during the year, and also the number remaining under 

treatment September 30: | 

a 2 : | 
oo, mo 3 3 

s | €| 3s 
a Fry a 

Remaining under treatment September 80, 1881........../ 95 | 118] 208 
Admitted during the year..............cc cece es cocevess| 6G 50 | 126 
Whole number under treatment...........e.eeeecee sees} ITL | 163 | 334 

| Average number under treatment per day............. 255.7 [esses 

Discharged recovered . ...ccccccccescccccccvecsecccences 5 g| 13 
Discharged improved .........cccccceccseccccscsesccecs 3 4 7 
Discharged unimproved...........cccccsececcccseccsves| 18 11 24 
Died 0... cc cece eee ec ee ee enee tecsceensescesesee. 1? 8 25 

Total discharged.......c..ccceeee coerccesecaccese:| 88 31 69 

Remaining under treatment September 80, 1881. ........ 183} 132 | 265 

wea nes 

One person was committed as a resident of Milwaukee county, 

whose residence was subsequently ascertained to be in Massachu- 

setts, and was returned to that state. 

The improvements outside the building during the year have 
been extensive, and much of the necessary labor expended upon 

them has been performed by attendants and inmates. - 

The entire building has been drained with four inch tile, which 

is laid at an average depth of five and one half feet. The laying 

of the tile involved the removal of about two thousand cubic 

yards of earth, the labor being performed by patients. The grounds 

about the building have been partially graded, and, in part, seeded
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with grass and clover. The main drive to the building from the 

entrance has been graveled, and, in part, drained. 

_ A coal shed has been built which is thirty by one hundred feet, 

and will hold about six hundred tons of coal. In the attic of the 

coal shed is a carpenter shop, a lumber room, and also a gymnasium 

: for patients. 

. The main sewer leading from the south wing was too small, and 

it was replaced with a twelve inch sewer pipe. The floor of the 

rear corridor, the planks of which were laid across the corridor, 

has been replaced by a new one, the planks being laid parallel with 

the corridor. The hot water generator in the rear kitchen has been 

taken out, as it was found that sufficient hot water for kitchen pur- 

poses could be obtained from the generator belonging to the wash 

| room. The wood work on the third and fourth floors of the main 

building has been repainted and grained, the necessary labor hav- 

ing been performed by a person employed as an attendant. The 

third floor is now furnished for private patients, and all the rooms 

are occupied. Many minor changes and improvements have been 

made during the year, but it is not necessary to mention them in 

detail. : | 

- During the past season the labor of patients has been utilized to 

as great an extent as possible, and with results highly beneficial to 

them. One-half the male patients were employed at out-door work 

much of the time, and their improved health and the quiet obtained 

asa result of the employment has been noticeable. One young 

man was brought here as a violent and dangerous person, who had | | 

been confined in a county poor house for six years previous. Soon 

after admission to the asylum he was put to work, and has contin- 

ued to labor faithfully ever since. His mental condition began to 

improve immediately after he commenced work, and at the present 

) time his recovery is nearly complete. In the ward devoted to the 

care of violent female patients much of the ward work and mending | 

has been done by the patients. | 

In addition to this, under the direction of the attendants, they 

have pieced and put together a quilt for every bed-room on the _ 

ward. :
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I desire to call the special attention of the Board to the neces- 
sity which exists in this state for separate provision for idiots and 
imbeciles. They have, up to the present time, been cared for in 
insane hospitals and in private families. Their association with 
the insane is objectionable, as they are repulsive in their habits and 
appearance. Experience has shown that by proper education and 
training, a considerable proportion of feeble-minded children can be 
made self-sustaining, and another proportion partly so. Not only 
the interests of these persons themselves, but those of society, | 
demand that provision be made for them as experience has shown 
their necessities require. | : 
We are under obligations to Professor Sherman, of Milwaukee, 

for having given instruction in dancing to patients and employees. 
Our acknowledgments are due the publishers of the Zvening 
Wisconsin, Der Herold and Peck’s Sun, of Milwaukee, and the 
Union Grove Advocate, for having contributed their papers for the 
use of the patients. | 

My associate officers are deserving of high commendation for 
their continued faithfulness and untiring industry. To the at- 
tendants and employees who, during the past year, have labored 
faithfully for the welfare of the institution, I desire in this formal 
manner to return my thanks. In an institution of this character the 
position of every person therein employed is an important one, be- 
cause each contributes in some degree to the discharge of an im- 
portant public trust. To the board of trustees I desire to return 
my thanks for their continued support. 

| | James H. McBripr. 

AsyLuM, Wauwatosa, September 30, 1881.
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| STATISTICS AS TO INMATES. © 

I. Form OF INSANITY IN TuHosE ADMITTED. 

| Wom- 
Men. en. Total. 

—— ACute MANIA ... ccc eee eee cere eneeneeceeeeereseees 9 9 18 

" - Gub-acute Mania... cccccccccsvcceces sovesse coensece 6 11 1% 

—  Obronic Mania... .... coccc cc cen vce cc ccc cers ssessecens 6 4 10 

Acute melancholia. ....ccsccce cocccce covsccccenvenes 5 10 15 

Chronic melancholia... ..cscccccscsccccccvecce covsees 1 2 3 

Paroxysmal MANia..ccccccecccveccccccrcccevecscseres: 1 j......, 1 

Epileptic mania ..... ccc cece cece cccccreccesenesecs 14 |. 2 16 

Dementia ..cceccccccccccccecscccccccevcscsscccscssces| 17 5 22 

Senile dementia... cccoccccrcccrcce sececccccccseccsece q 2 9 

General paresis....-.ssscvcscccaccrecerecevesesceecses | 8 sles eees 3 

Tdiots ..ccccccvcccccccccc ccc eves eessc ces ccccseveescees 1 1 2 

Imbeciles (0.0... ccs csceeccscceccreerecceses soeesees| 2 q 9 

Chronic alcoholism .........ccceeescccrescccccvecerees 1 j......f 1 

Total..cccccccccevcccciccccccesscessssssssseccsces| 40 53 | 126 

e
S
 

II. PropasBLE Excrring Causes 1n TuHosz ADMITTED. | 

| : | | Wom.- 
| a | Men. en. Total. 

Heredity ...ccsccscceccccsecccsccceseeseeseeseeeseeess ) 6 11 | 

Sun stroKe .. cc ccc cc cece cocnce seccccccseserecsvees an eee 5 

. Tntemperance.....ccccccccccccscccssccscccsone eresese| fl 1 8 

Senility ......ccc ccc econ e coceseeceerssee soevesesess 6 1 q 

Cerebro-spinal sclerosis ......-..-seceeceeececcssecseee| L [reeee. 1 

Masturbation. .... ccccccssscccsenneccceeecsesesconsese| OD lovee 5 

Ambleism .....ccccccccccs ceccccccnccce: coeeresseces 1 f..eee ey 1 

CHOrEa ccvcccscrccccccsccsces severe cscs ccececesosens 1 j...... 1 

Injury to head... ..cccceccccccrcccrcecsccsceccncee. se: 1 |... .. 1 

Epilepsy .....-ccccce ceersecececerccccnccesesccseres 11. 2 13 

O]imacteric....ccccccccccccc vere cccscsccccceerssessceleseoes 4 4 

Tl] health ..... cece ccc ccc c cence ccc es ec enes veewsees 6 19 25 

Til health from overwork and privation ......-.ceeeceee| G6 Joeeeee 6 

Tdiot. cc. ccccsccccccvecce: cesscvsscccccccsescsssecces 1 1 2 

Tmbecile ..cccccccccccccccccccscccccccscceretescsceses 1 6 % 

Unknown cecescccccccccccsccvcccsccscsccccssesceerese! Ob 8 29 

Total.......ssecesesscecrececers ecnccccccsesesece| 48 48 126 

ES
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Ill. Duration or Insanity Previous TO ADMISSION. , 

SSS 
rrr 

. Wom. . Men. en, | rotal. 

Three Gays.... ccc. cecccccceeescccccccscccecccssccvccs[esuecs 1 1 
One WeeK 20... cece ccc e ccc ec ccc reccccevccecscucscest 4 1 5 
TWO WEEKS... ccc. cece eee c ccc cccecccsccccs svsseees| 2 2 4 
Three weeks.........c seccee ccecceecsceveccccecssces| 2 1 3 
One MONth.......ccees ccc cceesccccccs sesecceceevecs 3 2 8 
Six Weeks ... .cccccccccccrcccccccccccccccsccscceccese| 1 1 2 
TWO MoOnths........ccccee soecccccvecccccescsevecceee|/ 3B | 1 4. 
Three Months..........cecceccccecccecccecscecseccece:] 4 2 6 

| Four months 00... occ cece cece cece csc ccc ccccceccece] 8B leceeee 3 
Five mMonths......... .cccccccee cere ccc cccvcccscccnees 1 j...-.., | 1 
Six MONths 0. Loe coc cece were eer ecccccccccerevecee.| 4] 1 5 
Hight months........0... ceccveccvccveccccccccecesces[seecs.| 1 1 
ONE Year... cece cece ccc en cn ceee soteccceservecesl Q 3 5 
Fourteen months......ccccscccsecccccvcevcccecscccceee| 1 2 
Hizhteen months,........ Wi itiiti nnssonsensselpeerge _ilio1 , 
TWO years. ...cccccrcccccscccuceccccvcsceecencssesscee! Q 6 8 
Three years... ...- ccc cccccccccccccccccucccscccccecesee]? 4 2 6 
FOUr years... ccc cece cece ccc ccceswssccveeseseccsccssces] 3 4 
Five years... .. ccc. cect ec cceecrcccsessccccsecescecesee] 2 1 3 
SiX YOAars...ccceccceccrccecccccccs cocscccsee sseccesel 5 4. 9° 
Seven Years 2... cc. cee cece cece eect ec esece ce sesceveet 2 lecevee 2 
Hight years... ...cccccccceccccccccsce: sececcccescesecs 1 1 2 

~  Nime years ....c ccc cece c ccc cece cee cco cceccescncucecs 1 1 2 
TON Years ..... cc ccc ec eae cccceccscsesccersceseccsese| 2 3 5 
Thirteen years. .......c ccc cece cc cceccces cocescccccee! BD feces 2 
Fourteen years ...... cece e cece cece ececcnccscccssees| a . 1 
FiftceN years. ..... cece cece cence cc cccecccesscvccecess| 1 2 
Sixteen Years... cccceccccccccccccccccececcscccsaccsecs 1 j...... 1 
SeVENtCeN VEATS.... cc ccc ence cccccececvscseccvccccerecslessses} 1 
Nineteen years......cccsecscceccceccccscceseccvevccsee, L fice... 1 
Twenty years ........ ccc ccc eee ene cocceccsscccecesce fovesesd Q 2 
Twenty-three years......cc. cece cece ececee conecee cevsleceess{ 1 1 | 
Twenty-six yearS....cc.cccceccscceseccsccecces teseccclieceeel ol 1 | 

: Twenty-seven years. ..... cece cece cece ecccctcccccscesceliessesf 1 
Unknown ..... cece cccccccccsccccccsccveccsscscseveves| 18 6 24 

Total... ..cccccesecceeensscscenceccsssceseee svel 4 | 52 | 126
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- IV. Aczrs or THoszE ADMITTED. — 

aaa ——eS 

Wom. | Men. en. Total. 

a _ 

Ten to fifteen JOOS. cceccsccceseceeceecesseseeseess 3 1 4 
Fifteen to twenty years... sso EE 3 1 4 
Twenty t» twenty-five years....ccccceceeccreee coveeee| 6 4 10 
Twenty-five to thirty years..........cceeeeveee cosceee| 10 9 19 
Thirty to thirty-five years. ....... cc ccece cee secseeceees| 10 5 15 
Thirty-five to forty years... 2. cee eee cece eee eee evens] oT 6 13 
Forty to forty five years. ...... cece cer enreccerceescee| § 6 12 
Forty-five to filly years .......cecc eee ecc nec ecoceee vee, 8 6 14 . 
Fifty to fifty five years... ..... ccc cece cece cer eeeveeseee| 8 4 12 

- Fitty-five to sixty years. .....cccecce esse cere eee e eens, 2 2 4 
Sixty to sixty five years... .. cc cece eee cece ee ceeceeee| 8 frceee, 8 
Sixty-five to S@VENTY VEATS..cecceer sees evccccceveceees| 8 1 4, : 
Seventy to seventy-five years... ....cecccceccesscoeres 2 1 3 
Seventy-five to eighty years....... cece cere eeeeeeceeee] L jreeees 1 
Eighty to eighty-five years.........ccccccee sees cocces[-oeeee] 1 
UnkuOwn ....cccccecccccccccnsece secsevcecccceccecer| 2 feevens 2 

Total .cccccccccccscccsccvecccccccscee covecesseee| UD At 126
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Statistics as to Inmates. 

V. Occupations or Tuosze ADMITTED. 

Wom. 
Men. en. Total. 

House Keeper... ....cccccccccccccacee: cevcsee vecseecsisceree! 29 29 
Book Keeper... cece case ccc ce cc cccccecccecssecsveesce. Boi... 2 

Farmer... ccc cc ence cece crc cer eee sc cvcccscvssecesees 6 |...... 6 
School teacher... ..cccrcecccccccccscccsecesecesscveces QZ liceees 2: 
Law student. .....cccccccc cuvnccsscecccsccvcccceeses 1 |...... 1 
Book agent.....00.. cecccvccsccvsces cecsevccsccears QZ [rcvee. 2 
BErvant....... cocccccscccrescccccssscssccnecescscaces 1. 8 9 
Laborer ...c. ccc c cece ccc cece wc cccccvcccccersececese| 19 Joeee, 19 
Peddler ...c. cc cece cece ccc ccccee cevccccsccccccceees DZ liceccel. 2 
Box maker ...... cece cece cccsccvccccsccseccc:secsece 1 |...... 1 

. Portrait painter... ....cc cece cw ewe tee ec erceereveseee| 1 fieeee. 1 
Store Ke€Per...cccceccccccccccsccccccccevescccccccsees| 1 1 2 
CUITIEL...... ewe ccc ccc cc es conse cece veeccseccsccesces 1 j...... 1 
Sailor... cece ccc cree eres cccwerecssaceesesscecccscsees/ 1 ficcen. 1 
Baker ...-.cccccccccccccccccccccceccset coccccsvecscese| 1 leseee. 1 
Fireman... cece cscs ces cee cuecce ccccececsccccccesves 1 jie... 1 
Blacksmith... ...cccccvcccccccccsscccccccsaccseccecs 1 j.ee... 1 
Clerk... cece ccc cc cc ccc cence ccccescccs cee seesccesces @ |.ceee. 2 
Fishermen. .....cccccccvccrcccccccsccvcccevesscccecacs 2 |eeeeee) @ 
Mason... sccccccccccccsccescccsccccvessscsreceesecsces 1 |...... 1 
Buicher ..cccccccccsccvcccccccvcccsccccccenccescccsecs a 2 
Carpenter... ..ccccrccssccccccccscvcesssenccecessessecs{ 2 | secee 2 
MuSiCiaN .ncccccc cece ccc ccc sec acecececcsecesesrewes an 2 
Cibinet MaKer. cc. cccrcccreccccccccseccecssccsccccces 2 cere 2 
Boarding house keeper......... sescccrccccececseescee| 1 [....e, 1 | 
Sewing machine agent......cccccrcccesee cocrecerecee| L f...... 1 
Laundress .......cccccccccsce covcscccecces © cecerceclsseces 1 1 

| Civil ENGINEET........cocereverccce covvccsccosscesees]| Ll feseee. t 
| Hatter... cc ccccce cocevccces ceccsecccus seserecccecs en eee 1 

Shoemaker ....ccscccccccccccscecesen soncccescses secs 1 i...... 1 
LAWYEL..... cc cee ce cece cece cee conse ccrccssceccccsrese! 1 licens 1 
Tailor ... ccc ccc ccc cc rcs cence ccc cer sccreccsccseccssers 1 |...... 1 
Plumber... ...cccccccccnccsccccccnscccscccccccescesess 1 |..... 1 . 
UDB NOWND .cccccc ccc cece se ccc ccc cess c csc ccccessccsces QD |.coee. 2 
NO OCCUpation.....cccceccccccccccccce cccrecescccress| 9 10 19 

Total... 2. .cccccvcccccvcccscccscccccccccccsscsccee, ZF 49 126 

a
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| . Statistics as to Inmates. | 

VI. Nariviry or Tuosz ADMITTED. 

Wom. Men. en. Total. 

WISCONSIN. .... cc cece ccc ceca sence ccc cccccs: vecccceses-| 15 15 30 
New York. ..c. cc ccc ccc cnc cece ccccccccccensccsecceees 9 3 12 
Massachusetts ..... cc ccc ccc re ccc ccc cc cect cece esac asees 1 |...... 1 
ONION... ce ce cece crew cc ccc ees ceccesesccveercees 1 2 3 
Pennsylvania... ccccccscccccccsscccse sevvscccscveces. 1 |° 1 2 
TOW. . ccc ccc cece cect cece meee cc esnceseccccaersscsces|.ceves 1 1° 
New Jersey .. cc cece cece cree ec cence cre rcccsscsecsecsfesoesel Ll 1 
Kentucky ... ccc ccc cece wc cece cece reve eseersescseccenes| lL jose... '1 
Maine. ..cccccrcccssccccsccce seccncccccccucccscccsees 1 |...... 1 

' Missouri ....c.. ccc ee cece c ccc cee cecece cosccscccces| lL frseee. 1 
THinois 2... cc cc cc ccc creer cc cee coe recererecceccleccecs 1 1 
Minnesota... .. ccc ccc ccc ccc wn cece ccc sceescccsee cess 1 |... .. 1 
Canada. .ccccc-coccccccccccccccccccee sescrecesee sees 2 1 3 
GerMaDy. ccc cc ccc cece ccc ecaccncscccseccscsccccesee-| 19 19 38 
Enuland. ..cccccccc cc ccc ccc ceca cece eve tesccccceesese 1 1 2 
Treland.... ccc cc ccc ccc cece ee cee nec ccc esse cs acceees 2 3 5 
North Wales........ ccc ccc ce ecw ccc ccc teen esc ccsens 1 |...... 1 
PBcotland 2 ... cc ccc ccc ccc ccs cccrccccvcscceccse cocccces 1 |...... 1 

: Tsle ot Man. .... ccc ccc ne core c ccc cc cece ces coccsrecleccccs 1 1 
SAUSEIID occ ccc cc cc ccc cece c ccc ec es ce cecceeseecess 1 j...... 1 
DANODY.. cece cme c cece cree cree es ceescecreccscsesccesi es} Lb [eaeee 1 
SWEGEN ...cccrcccscccrccccccesscecevvssscccccccccsens 1 j...... ‘1 
NOPWAY .. cc ces cc cece cre rcscccsvccccecsecressecescccess| L |...e-.] > 1 
TU nknOwn .cccrsccncccc nc, cececccccccccccesrcccvecveces| 14 2 t 16 

| . Total... cccccc ccc c cence eccccccccsessscccsees| GO 51 | 126
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-1. To make contracis of insurance against damage by hail. 

2. To purchase and hold real estate. . . 

3. To prescribe admission and withdrawal of members,
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Index. 

Oe . : t 

> Section. . | Page. 

4, Tomakernles. | : — 

' -5, To fx compensation of officers, aud their duties. - 

6G. To invest its funds. 

”, To exercise other Lecessary powers. —it™ 

1962 May levy assessments to pay-logses. veers aoe nse eee sess 8 0ee eres eeeeeeeosrewe reese 151 

1963 Net profits to constitute a reserve [CAd.. ...cccscccepoeseccsscccncercersseccsoe ooo LBL | 

How divided. CS 7 

: 4964 President and eccretary to make ADNUA, LEPOLtS..-. sere eeee cae ree  cebeees eeeeee 15 

1905 Arnal report to-commissioncr of InsMrance......sesesececeereereee cee eeeeeeee eves LBL . : 

— 1966 Resolution for diszoluticn to be adopted by three-fourths of members... las seeeeee 132 

, DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE. - 

. £967 Department of insnraccs instituted 12... ce. eee ee cence ener ees ee en ccaecneences cece 152 

- 4968 CCommtesicner of insurance may examine condition of insurance companies.. eoese. 153 

. May pub ish reguits of investigation. Cy 

oo... ~~, May direct replacement of capital, Ce 

1869 Proceedings where capital is ordered to be replaced, and isssue.of new ccriificates 155 . 

| New stock may issue. | | 

1970 Insurance corporations may reduce capital and continue in business in certain | 

CASCS. .cccccccccecccceccececcvccccecccsceucertcsssnctsesessseesescscscseresscseeees LOO 

- ‘49"¢ Commissioner of insurance to furnish forms for reports..-....eecceeeseerseneeeesee 15E 

. . May_extc nd time of filing annuul statemente. . oe 

> .1972 Fees to be paid to commissioner of insurance. hocceceeecctaccecesceesceessacseeeses, 137 

~ 4919. Fire and marine insurance companics to pay two per cent. tax on.grose receipts... 158 

_*.1220 Life and accident insurance companies to pay $309 annual licente tax.........00+0.- 158 

- : MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. oo 

“4073 State treasurer to hold on deposit, securities deposited....,....seee-c cs ceeneeee vase 159 

To give certificates as to deposits. 

1974 No policics to be issucd after sixty days’ neglect to pay final judgment............ 159 

1975 Nocorporation to inccrporate in contracts, morigages, elc., any provision as to in 

What court it shall De SUCG.....ceeee cer eeee eset ates eeorene seeteeeeeeen seeerees 159 

1976 No person to act as agent without certificate Of authorl'y.....-.sceesereccesavecrens 160 

Penalty. 

1977 Agent GeMNed ....... ccc c eee cee cece reer ane eens tema n ene cree c eee seas tens een rene wees 160 

1978 All insurance companies or asscctations to comply with these statutes..........6. 1€0 

Insurarce companies defired. 

LAWS OF 1879. 

Chapter. . Page. 

171 The commiesicner of insurance to revcke licenee of companies or agcnts violating 

the ivsurarce iW. c.esee sees cee ecee cece ccerenee seessesees steecesrreessessoere JBL
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a Index. - 

Chapter. Page. 

a 204 Certain beneficiary, benevolent and charitable orders excepted from requirements 

Of life insurance LAWS... ...-.00e senccsecccccecccccsescce-censccccsecsscceres seve 162 

— LAWS OF 1880. : | 

28 Amendment to section 1928 .......cccrccsccccreccvcccsccccscessecvecccccvecsvcvcceser 163. 

103 To allow general accicent companies to do businegss...... seccececcccceccccccsescces 164: 

- 126 Amendment to subdivision c of section 1946. ..... cc ccccecccccecccceccesescccccccees 165 

| 134 Amendment to section 1931 ...... cc cece cece cece cece ccceccccccceccccccestosessesccee 165 

211 Amendment to section 1940. .......... cee - cccereee becsceu sees ceescceeceeesecesees 166 

240 To prohibit unauthorized agents and compaties from transacting business, and re- 

- lating to department Of IDSUFANCE.... 1. 6 ccs seen cece nccccccccccccccccccesecres « 16% 

281 Muntal hail] insurance companies of other states, to do business ............ccccceese LL | 

303 Insurance companies do'ng business in Oshkosh, to pay two per cent. on premium 

receipts to Bald CHY....... scececcceeceeeees woe ccec asec acne rceccces cocsescccccces BD 

LAWS OF 1881. . | 

30) Insuranze commissioner an elective Of1CEr......c.scccscccecconccesssccccoseveseeices 18). 

: . 13 Liability of poliey holdere of town insurance COMPANIES. 2... ces sceeseee cocveosseee 193 

. 42 Assesement of losses by town insurance COMPANICS. 0... .e reece secrccerecrevecreces 174 

48 Relating to town insurance COMPANIES... ..cceccancccccec. socccccccceccvcescovcveces 178 

| 246 Sceret and charitable societies NOt. ces ssesscceceecseeccccseccecesseaeeseeees seuss es 17% 

260 Limiting territory of town insurance COMPATICE. ..eaceee cece nsersoseveee ce cceccese 119 

53 Spolecna Smlouva Kossuthake Iusurance Company..........00 sescccesvcccccccesee 177%



| TWELFTI. ANNUAL REPORT | | 

| — | OF THE | - 

COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE. 

PARTI 7 
-FIRE, FIRE MARINE AND MARINE INSURANCE. 

| 7 STATE oF WISCONSIN, _ | 
| - Department of Insurance, 

Co _  Manison, May 20, 1881. | 
To His Excellency, Wau. E.Surru, 

| Governor of the State of Wisconsin: | 

_ Str—T have the honor to submit herewith the twelfth annual — 
report of this department, as required by law. | 

COMPANIES TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN THE STATE | 
a IN 1880. . : 

During the year 1380, one hundred and thirty-nine fire, fire- | 
marine and marine companies, including those of this state, were a 
licensed, of which number, seven, the American Ins. Co. of Mass.; 

| Exchange Fire Ins. Co, of N. Y.; British and Foreign Marine of | 
G. B.; Campagne De Reassurance Generale, of France; Lion Fire | 
Ins. Co. of G. B., and the Scottish Union and National Ins. Co. of 7 
G. B., were admitted after the publication of the last report, and 
_before the close of the year, as were also the German American 

_ Hail Ins. Co. of Minn.; the Plymouth Hail Ins. Co. of Wisconsin, 
* and the Fidelity and Casualty Ins. Co. of N. Y. 

1— Ins. . |
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- Companies Withdrawn and Admitted. : 

: COMPANIES WITHDRAWN. . 

: Of the companies transacting business in the state during 1880, 

the following, representing capital of $2,600,000, have either not 

applied for, or have been refused license for the ensuing year: 

NAME OF COMPANY. Location. CAPITAL, 

Madison Fire... Lena te gence tees coeeeee eens eene cee: Wisconsin......ceseeeeee: $100, 000: . 

Vernon County Scandinavian Fire ...........0+0+--| Wisconsin ...--- see. eres Mutual. 

Fairficld Fire... .cccccccccocccccccsevcccseceseeesees| COBNECHICHE ..seseeeeee 200,000 | 

Faneuil Hall ...ccccccccc cescoscccccccsccce-coseee | Maseachuaetts.....e.se0e. 300 , 000: 

German Fire ....cccceuccccecccceccccccsccoeceeccces| MALPYlLANd...eesceseeeseees 500,000: 

Globe Fire ..-cscececscesesccsescreccevcsenccsescees| NEW YOFK.....--+eececee: 200, 000 

Lycoming Fire...cccs.cee esses ecsereeesesseesoer: Pennsylvania. -...cceeee- Matual. 

Meriden Pir@.. ccc cece toes ceec tees. coe nensoseceee: Connecticat .......ceeees- 300, 000 * | 

Millville M. & Boo. ccccccceceecsccccsetereceeeseee | PONNSYIVANIA. veosceee see: Matual. 

Saint Nicholas ..c..scececeeceesevce ve coereeeces. | NeW YOrK. .cscseseeeeeees 200, 000: 

. Standard Fire ee even et Oe eeeseeseeerse eeeeeesevese een: New York..ccscocscccece: 200, 000- 

Toledo FE. & M. speecaccucese cece cet eect eeeeere eee: Ohio...... seeeeseeee seeast 200,000 

La Caisse...ccccccccccccceccecesccctccecscesceecoes:| § LANCE ceeeueseceueeueeer 200 ,000 

| Scottich Commercial .....-.sceesseeseereeeeres cone | Great Britain. .....seeeee 300 ,000- 

| COMPANIES ADMITTED. ~ | 

The following companies, representing capital of $850,000, which 

did not transact business in the state in 1880, have been admitted 

| the present year: - oO 

NAME OF COMPANY. LOCATION. CAPITAL. 

Peoples .....-0:e- cae ceceacscececccecsecsersscees| New York Leseeeeeeeeeee: $200, 000° 

Gaardian Fire and Life..........s00. sssecceeeeeees| Great Britain. ......e0e0-. 200 ,000- 

Lumbermen’s ...cccccacccccscsecccs cesses researc Pennsylvania......ecceees| 200,000 

Fire Ins. Co., County of Philadelphia ..........e6-. Pennsylvania.......0-ee: 250,000: 

Migs. Val.ey, M. M. Ins. CO. rccccorccce ccosceccces| LIINOIS ...cscccscoccns voce Matual. 

Merchants’ and Manufactu-ers’ Matual............ Tilim0is . 02.0. cccccceesee.: Mutual. 

Western Manufacturers .........+0-ccccccccsecceres T]linOis ....scesececeeeees Mutual... 

——— 
ooo 

SS 
|
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Certificates Issued in 1881 — Business in Wisconsin. 

| COMPANIES TO WHICH CERTIFICATES HAVE BEEN 
, ISSUED FOR 1881. 

. Up to the fifteenth day of May there have been licensed by this 
‘department one hundred and thirty-three companies, representing 
capital of $50,604,480, being one less than were licensed during 

1880. Of the companies licensed for the present year, six are Wis- 
_ consin companies; one hundred and two those of other states, and - 

twenty-five those of foreign countries, classified as follows: 

oe - Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies, - - - 3 
| Wisconsin Mutual Companies, - — - - 3 

Companies of other states— stock, - - - 96. | 
Companies of other states — mutual, - - 8 

Companies of other countries, - - - 25 

| _ Marine companies, - - - - 3 

BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN, | | 

Compared with 1879, the premiums received in Wisconsin during 
1880 show an increase of $177,056, and the losses incurred, a de- 
crease of $295,067. The following comparative statement is given, - 

a showing premium receipts and losses paid from 1869 up to and in- | a 
cluding 1880: : oo |
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a we . . ' . 

| Business in Wisconsin. . | 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. 

a 

. ‘| ow 

A Ri k P . L Fercentage of 
o SKS rem’ ums osses osses to pre- 

CoMPANIES. - a written. | received. paid |. mi ms re e- 
Be . ceived. 
A 

1869. | 

‘Wisconsin joint stock sompanies| 2 | $5,775,559 $51, 065 $30,786 |... seer cece eens 

Wisconsin mutual companies...| 6 31, 804 ,660 316,561 177,484 |... cece eee ween 

Companies of other states.......) 74 |eeeeeeeeee vee] 1,119,719] 618,452 Cbentanieececees 

Companies of foreign countries..| 5. |-- + -seseeses. 53,455 12,008 |.....cccrececeee 

 Potals ..ceeeecceecceeeeeeeeee| 87 | $37,£8°,219 [$1,540,800 | $982,660 | 57.20 

1870, — to 

Wisc nsin joint etock compantes| 2 | $.8,450,9°0 $97 ,961 $35,192 |. .c....e eens eee 

| Wlsconsin mutual companies...f 8 28, 809 559 339, 474 234,096 |.....cecconae cee 

Companies of other states.......|274 | 100,217,448 | 1,.38,270 868,654 |.sesssceseeeeeee 

Companies of foreign countries..| 4 4, 654, 978 48, 727 BG, 270 | wa cccecsccerece 

Totals .cccececececececeeecees| 88 ($147,172,953 $1,622,332 [$1,175,212 72.4t 

1871. : 

‘ “Wisconsin joint stock oompantce| 3 | $14,942,048 | $133,753 | $87,226 | .sseee see eees | 

‘Wisconsin mutual companies .. 8 21, 023, 328 272, 099 281,028 | scr cceeeeeecere 

. Comp inies of other states.......| 60 95,034,421 | 896,219 | 885,887 | -cee. ce eee scene 

«Companies of forelgn countries .| 6 11, 064, 674 129, 126 9,484 |.ccessseeceeeees 

Potals ..ccccceeecseeseeeeeses| [7 _[§122.(84,464 $1,436,197 | $718,080_ 49.65 

1872. | : - | 

“Wisconsin joint stockcompaniee| 3 | $17,530,664 | $210,433 | $63,516 Lene ee nent serene 

Wisccnsin mutual companies...) 7 | 25,204,801 366, 394 262,983 |....ccevccceceee 

Companies of otber states.......| 63 84,478,871 | 1,129,565 496,392 |....ceecces cove 

Companies of foreign countiies..} 10 15, 137, v40 204, 285 99,746 |. cccccencccesece 

Totals}...cecccseccescescoeee-| 89 ($142, 351,376 $1,910,677 |) _ $922,637 _ 48.29 

1873. - | : : 

; ‘Wisconsin joint stockcompanies! 3 $18 , 274, 028 $236,050 | S119, 177 [..ce ceecereeeee | 

‘Wisconsin mutual companies ..| 7 26, 481, 816 409, 366 QDR, O2 [.ccccceeeee coos 

<Componies of other states.......) 88 | 98,564,529 | 1,882,712 513,510 |resccencseecseee 

Companies of foreign countries.| 11 14, 085, 716 196 ,803 91,892 |. .secenesesreees 

Totals ...secccseeseeereeeeeee| 109 is 406,089 :/$2,174, 931 |_9908,281_ 45.6%
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” - Business in Wisconsin. . : 
eee 

| | Comparative Statement — continued. 

a ss; ~~ f 
5 & ce | Deecet | Tlosses te pre- CoMPAN(ES, 2 Risks Premiums Losseg 

| } ag written. received. Paid. aim 8 re- 
z° . 

| . 1874. So - : . 
Wis, joint stock compantes....) 8 | $17,918,006 $260,186 $105,590 | eeeseceeee eeee 

Wisconsin mutual companies.| 7 28,282, 467 450, 557 278537 |. see eee ee eee: 
__-, Companies of other states... | 89 | 95,739,674 | 1,373,236 «82,815 fee cee 

Companies of foreign countries! 15 | 12,855,483 | 187,080 43,001 |...-ceeecesececs 

"1878. | | | 
Wis. joint stock companies.. | 3 | $17,912,018 | $226,422 $155,667 |....secscececeee 
Wisconsin mutual companies.| 6 19,591, 053 286,951 281,655 leseneccececces 

Companies of other states....| 110 | 95,892,289 1,395,232 | 1,282,451 eeceecaedeeeue: | 
Companies of foreign countries| 14 - | 14,044,956 201,429 157, 338 | weet eeewcencees 

«1876. | | | 

Wis. joint stock companies...; 3 | $3, 200,204 | $ 65,234 $19,796 |..csecssccesecee | 

_ Wisconsin mutual companies. 5 14,314, 348 215,783 129, 434 dascescsvecees: 

Companies of other states eee} 116 91 ,'760, 086 223, 481 415, 761 leecacecoees vane. 

Companies of foreign countries; 15 14,839 , 656 193,930 39,683 | ...cccccvcccsces 

Total ......sseseseveece se] 139 $138 614,204 [91,798,498 | $034,674 | 34.00 

1877. : | | 
Wie. joint stock companies...) 4 | $12,777,853 | $165,°57 | $102,475 |... cesecececeee , 

| Wisconsin mutual companies..; 5 11, 616,047 167, 741 97,487 |. cccccccccccces 

Companies of other states ....| 99 | 107,528,010 | 1,127,22) 665,191 veceeee ccescces 

| Companies of foreign countries| 16 | 15, 021,704 184,992 108, 760 pee 

MORAL see eeeeeeeeecoeeese.| 128 |§146,943,804 [$1,645,110 | $973,913 | 59 00 : 

1878. | | | 
Wis. joint stock companies....) 4 | $13,545,807 167 ,220 $97 B32 |... cece ces cees- 

Wisconsin mutual companies.| 4 10, 435, 206 147,626 BI,117 |. ce vccc ees cone | 

7 Companies of other states... | 96 | 101,228,024 | 1,010,155 | 669,216 J oeeeseerseeeseee 

Companies of foreign countries| 17 | 15,102,352 193,954 . 322,818 = wanscees 

_ Total .......e0- een eeee see. “320 _ $110,411, 389 _ $1,5 8,955 | #075478 | 64.00 _
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Uniform Policy Reform. : 

| | | | | 
Comparative statement — continued. 

——————————————————————————————————————eee— 
| 

. ae | Percentage of 

‘ ys Risks Premiums | Loeses lusses to pre- 
COMPANIES. 4a | written. | received. | paid. | minume re- 

so ceived. 
Zi ; mo 

1879. | | 

Wis. joint slock companies.....) 4 | $20,985,411 | $183,448 | $120,543 lecctonececccces 

Wisconsin mutual companies..| 4 10,368 ,812 137,880 107,180 |... .ccneccvesee | 

Companies of other states.. ...| 104 | 101,555,179 | 1,044,953 698 293 | .ccccccccccccece 

Companies of foreign couatries.| 22 | 18,822,632 223 241 W11,177 |..c..sevcceeceee | 

© Total... ceeeceeecee ceecee | 184 Ig 159, 731,034 $1,589,472 s1,087.108 | 64 00 

1880. | " - — 

Wis. joint stock companies....; 3 | $11,761,481 $146, 538 $76,863 |... ccc cee ew nee 

Wisconsin mutual companies... 3 | 10,622,216 142, 718 84,687 |. ccccceccccccce . 

Companies of other states ....| 99 | 100,527,234 | 1,192,418 | 754,762 [.f......cceesens 

Companies of foreign countries.| 25 27, 199, 926 276,797 | 200,902 Lleetecccccccoes 

Marine companies ........-... | 3 | 2)550,003_ 8,002 QB, 827 |.ceccececcecseee | 

Grand totals..........0...| 133 $161 ,680, 860 he s1.349,08 | 61 50 

UNIFORM POLICY REFORM. : 

At a recent session of the legislature a bill providing uniformity 

in policies of fire insurance was introduced in and passed by the 

senate, but failed in the assembly. The insurancecompanies should | 

meet the demand and necessity for uniform policies, with the more 

‘objectionable conditions eliminated, by inaugurating the reform 

themselves, and not wait till such demand forces a legislative 

enactment. - |
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| Mutual Fire — Town Insurance Companies. 

| MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES. | 

Our law governing the admission of mutual insurance companies 

| is purely reciprocal, providing as follows: ‘ Mutual corporations | 

of other states may be admitted, in case the state where such cor- 

porations are located admit the mutual corporations of this state, 

+ by complying in all respects with the conditions and obligations 

imposed by such states on the mutual corporations of this state.” 

Under this law several mutual corporations have been admitted and 

failed, leaving quite a number of unpaid losses in the state. The 

_law requires the commissioner to issue his certificate to companies 

which he believes to be unsafe; the only thing certain about them 

| being the certainty that they will fail and entail large losses upon 

the policy holders. The law should be amended by providing for 

the admission only of such mutual companies as possess good assets 

to the amount of capital required of stock companies, i. e., $200,000. 

THE MADISON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. | 

The suit of “Seth Bartlett vs. The Madison Fire Insurance Com- 

pany,” referred to in my last report, came up for hearing during © 

the June (1880) term of the Dane county circuit court, but instead 

of being heard, and the rights of the parties determined, as was 

hoped, the case was settled by the company’s satisfying the claim — 

of the plaintiff. I again call the attention of the old policy holders 

of this company to what I believe to be the fact, that they are enti- . 

tled to about $54,000 from this company, which a much longer de- | 

lay in endeavoring to secure will terminate their right thereto. 

: TOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

_ I had hoped to be able to present in this report a more complete 

exhibit of the business of town insurance companies, but the reports ; 

of such companies are even more incomplete than last year; some / 

, giving only one item, and a very few giving all in full, without | 

which it is impossible to give a satisfactory exhibit. These com- — |
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: 

| | Taxes and Fees. 
pee 

| _ panies, for obvious reasons escape largely the moral hazard which 
inflicts such terrible loss upon companies doing a general business _ 
over a large territory, and are consequently enabled to furnish in- 
surance at a comparatively slight cost. | : 

@ . 

TAXES AND FEES. 

° . — e 
Taxes and fees were received and disbursed, for the year end- | 

ing December 31, as follows: | . : 

RECEIPTS. | 
Companies other than life insurance Companies.... ...eeeeesseccseeee $33,978 16.22... cane 

License tax — life insuranca Companies. ........ssscencecessecces coos 10,429 25 ..ccceeeee | 

Fees — . 7 

Certificates... 0.0... cee cecceeeeceesecee cee ecenteer aces enes $6 ,950 e@eeevsee oot @eoan:' genes 

Other fees........ Pee nese DOSS e FHS HRSeGeeee seed seneesersestvnaveorn 4,654 eoeenmnnaove aeseaowvene 

, : —— 11,604 00 ..... 2... 
| ————— $56,011 41 

DISBURSEMENTS. - : | | 
Expenses of department, inclading compensation of commissioner : 

ANG ClEKS. 6... eee cece cee cece eee ene c ccc eseereccssssncscscseseses $3,000 00 Loc... cece 

Paid into state treasury.........cescccesececcce socccccccencccscsenesss  BILOLL 41 cc cccceeee 

. | | ———— $56,011 41 

Respectfully submitted, 

- PHILIP L. SPOONER, JR., 

, Commissioner of Insurance. 

%. : .



LIST OF FIRE AND FIRE MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN Qe ~ — o 
| : WISCONSIN IN 1881. , eo 

. OO . ~ | 
| | Taste No. 1.— OFFICERS. : — 

. OFFICERS. . | LO | 
Name of attorney to accept ser- | Commenced . 

Name OF CoyPany. Location. vice of process in Wisconsin. | business. 
President. Secretary. | . . | OQ 

Ta A Neel Be RS TTS TN | ET ENCES | TS LY TS 2 Te ST NE | LE RCAC Fa © 

| | | a 
Wisconsin Joint-Stock Companies : | | | | | 4 

Concordia Fire .......-.0se00-eeeseoeeee| Milwaukee .......) Jobst. H. Buening ...) Gustav Woilaeger, ...|.......0... 005 ceeeeee seeteeeeeee- | March, 1870 mm . 
Hlekla Fire ...........-eeeeeeeteeseeeeeee| Madtron..........| John A. Johnson. ....) Halle Steensland.....|..ccceesceeecccreccecsssceseceee-eee| June, 1871 3 
Northwestern National..................| Milwaukee .......; Alexander Mitchell ..) John P. McG.egor ...).-.000 cccecceecseessececcesseeeess | duly, 1869 S be 

Wisconsin Mutual Companies. | | S a 

Germantown Farmers’ Mutual ..........| Germantown .....| Andrew Martin. ....../ Martin Schottler .....[scce.--.ceessseeceseceeceeessecseees| Anvil, 1854] & Ss 
Herman Farmers’ Mutual ...............| Woodland........| John Zirbel .. wooo) Charles le ngle ..... cfs cce ccc e cee tac c ewe ce ceemeeeee cee |e 1857] 2 

_ . Milwaukee Mackanics’ Mutual..........| Miswankee.......) Chrisuan Preusser ...| Adolf J. Cramer....../...- tees tt eeeeeeesencecesreee scree] APPL, 1852 " 

Companies of other states. . | | | Gi 

FBIM 20.2 cee cece eee cre vceesceesees| Hartford, Conn...| Lucius J. Hendee woos Jotham Goodnow ... | Charles W. Potter, Milwaukee...! Aug., 1819 | is ; 
Allemania Fire, ..........ceeeeeeeeeeseee) Pittsburg, Pa.....! Robert C. Schmertz..! Charles F. Herrosec..| Jacob O. Myere, Muwankee......| June, 1868 iy 
AMAZON «0.0... ccc eee sees cee eee eeee sees] Cincinnati, Ohio.| Gizzam Gano....... | Jchn H. Beattie.. .. | C. P. Phelps, Fund du Lac .......) Oct., 1871 oO 
AMEPiCAN..... ccc cece sees coe coevececee: | BOStON, Mass.....| Francis Peabody .....| J. W. Field ..........| Adolph C, Dick, Milwankee......; June, 1818 ky 
AMECTICAD.... 000 ccecceceecrereeseosseese| Chicago, Lil ......| H. Z. Culver.........; Chas. L. Currier.....| C. P. Whitford, Beloit........-.. | april, 1859 a - 

| | AMETICAN..... 00. ccerccecccecrccsccceeess| Newark, N. J ...) S. G. Gould........../ Fred. H. Herris......| A. H. Main, Madison..... ...... | April, 1846 . 
American Central ........ee.00.-eee5ee-} St. Louis, Mo. ...| Geo. T. Cram ....... | James Newman ......| Samuel P. Gary, Oehkosh........| Feb’y, 1843 
American Fire ........6.  s.ceseseeeeee-| New York, N. Y..! James M. Halster ....| David Adee........... Jno. L. Hathaway, Miiwaukee...| May, 1857 
Amcrican Fire .. veeccesseee-sereeees] Philadelpnia,Pa..| Thomas R. Maris.....! A.C. L. Crawfor1 | Elisha C. Hibbard, Milwaukee, ..| March, 1810 
Atiai.tic Fire and Maring............... | Providence, R.I .| J. S. Perish se eeeeseee| T. W. Hayward, Jr. ..| A. H. Main, Madieon.............| June, 1852 

| 
Boylston Matnal ....... ... .  «.....s-| Boston, Maga.....| J. W. Balch ........../ W. Glover............| W. T. Durand, Milwaukee. ...... Jan’y, 1873 . 

— Buflaro oe eee cee cece eee woeeeeeeess | Buffalo, N. Y.....| Pascal P. Pratt.......) Edward B: Smith.....; Elisha UC. Hibbard, Milwankce....| July, 1874 
Buffalo German.......scesseeseersecese--| Boffalo, N. Y.....| Philip Becker ........| Oliver J Eggert...... Theodore O Hartmen, Milwaukee! Feb’y, 1-67 
CiNZeENS 2... ccc ec ee ccs ccccecescccesces| NeW York, N Y..| Jas. M. McLean...... E. A. Walton.........| Philetus C. Hale, Mi!lwaukee.... | April, 1837 
Clinton Fire..........esseeccssescceeses-| New York, N, Y..| James B. Ames.......' C. &. U. Chambers ..| Wm. T. Darand, Milwaukee..... | July, 1853 Lo)
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| | , OFFICERS, | 
| Name of attorney to_accept ser- | Commenced 

NAME OF COMPANY. LocaTIon. | vice of process 1n Wiscunsin. business. 
President. | Secretary. 

. Companies of other States — con. | . 

Commerce. .... 0. .ccececcececcecseeeneee Albany, N. Y.....| Adam Van Allen.....| R. V. Dewitt .........| Chas. E. Crain, Milwaukee.......| Jane, 1859 . 

Commonwealth ...... .......20....+-6+-| Boston, Mass.....| Samuel Appleton...../ James Bruentoa...... J. O. Myers, Milwankee...... ...| May, 1875 b> 

Commercial Fire ..........-...0.-.+.....| New York, N. Y..| M. V. B. Fowler....../ D. Quickinbush ..... John H. Warner, Milwaukee.....) May, 1850 7 

Gornecticut Fie .....ceceeeecee eeeeeee.| Hartford, Conn..,/ J D. Browne. ....--.| Charles R. Burt ......| John 8. Deav, Madison.......-..) July, 1850 7, 
Continental ......... 20+ eeeceesceeeses | New York, N. Y..| George T. Hope......| Cyrus Peck ...........| Alex. H. Main, Madison .........; Jam., 1853 q 

Detroit Fire avd Marine.................| Detroit, Mich.... | Caleb Var Haneen....| James J. Clark.......| Chas. G. Mayers, Madison......./ March, 1866 a 
Dwelling House...........ssee00 os-2-.-| Bo-ton, Mass.... | Arthur W. Honart-**:) Benry F. Perkins .... J. A. Helfenstcin, Milwaukee....) Jan. 8, 1873 |. 

EN0t .. oc cccseeseecceesseeceesseeercees| BOStOD, Mags...../ George A. Curtis. ..| Greenleaf C. George.| C.J. Cary Milwaukee............) Jan., 1873 | & my 
Equitable Fire and Marine............ .| Providence, R.T..| Fred. W. Arnuld.....| James KE. Tilinghast.| David M. Beiden, Milwaukee ....| Sept., 1860 S Ey : 

Exchange Fire..........see:sees0022 .» | New York, N. ¥..| Richard C. Combs...| Geo. W. Montgomery.| J. L. Hathaway, Muwaukee.. ...| May, 1833 x 3 
. . ° 

Fidelity and Casually ........ .....-....| New York, N. Y..; W. M. Richards......| John W. Crane.......|-s0+ sees soccer eects ees nae sees eee May, 1876 e a OS 

Fire Association..........s0.seeeeeeeee- | Pti:adelphia, Pa.| A. London Snowden.| James HW. Lex .......| H.C, Hibbard, Milwaukee. . ..| March, 1820 | .« oe 

- Firemen’s Fund.... .........se0+ee00ee.| San Francisco Cal) David J. Stuples.... | Georse D Dornin ....| A. H. Conkey, Appleton.......-..| June, 1863 ° 

Firemens’ ... ........cccccecccccceee cee} Newark, N. J.....| S. B. W. Heath....../ Daoil H. Dunham... | Chas F. Hibbaro, Milwaakee .. | Dec., 1855 raf | 

Firemens? ......scceccccccececeeececeeee-| Baltimore, Md .. | J. #. Anderson . ...| R. BE. Wartield........| Rubert Shiells, Neenah ........../ Aug.; 2826 4 : 

Firemens’ Fire.................. ...... | Boston, Mass .....| Thomas W. Tucker... Herry ©. Short .......| C. J. Cary, Milwaukee...........| Dee., 1872 . : 

Fire lns. Co. County of Phi‘adelphia...| Philadelphiz, Pa.| James N. Stone......; John W. Dulles... .. | 8. C. West, Milwaukee... ...... | April, 1833 | 
‘Fracklin Fire ....................++.-++-| Philadelphia, Pa..| Alfred G. Baker......| E. T. Clesson .... coe] Alexander H. Main, Madieon.....| June, 1829 . 

German........cccccccceseee cecceceseee.| Freepert, iil.. ...| M. Hettinger. ........| F. Gund.......: .....| Theodore Hurfurtb, Madisoa.....| Oct., 1866 | 

German American...............se0+.s..| New York, N. Y..| Emil Oe:bermann ....| James A. Silvey......| Aiexander H. Main, Madison.....| March, 1872 | 

Germania Fire .. .......sceeseeecouses. | New York, N. ¥..| Rudol;h Garrigue....| Hugo Schumann . . .| E. G. Halle, Milwanvkee..........| March, 1859 
Girard Fire and M:rice .... ............| Phil-delphia, Pa.’ Alfred 8. Gillets......] Philander C. Royce ..| E. 8. McBride, Madison......... | May, 1853 

_ Glen’s Fails ..........ceceeeeeseceeeesee | Glen’w Falls, N.Y|.R. M. Iitte..........] J. L. Cunningham... | Linus H. Miller, Racine..........) May, 1850 a —_ | 
Greenwich.......cc.cccc eeecccecveeessee| New York, N. Y..| Sam’i C. Harriott....| Mason A. S‘one ....! E. . Hiboard, Miiwaukee... ..| Jan., 1835 | org 

Hanover Fire.........ceeseceees soeeees-| Now York, N. ¥..) B.S. Walcott....... | J. Remson Lane......| H. G. Halle, Milwausee..........) April, 1852 g 

| Hartford Fire...............cseeeeeee-ee.| Hartford, Conn...) Geo. L. Chase........| C. B. Whiting........| James W. Lusk, Reedshurg.....| Aug., 1819 - 

Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. & Ins. Co..| Hartford, Conn... J. M. Allen .........| J. B. Pierce ......... Phiiip L. Spooner, Jr., Madison,.| Oct., 1866 e 

Hoffman Fire..........-...eseeccses sooo) New York, N. Y. | Marcus F. Hodges....; John D. McIntyre ....| Charles J. Cary, Mitwaukee.....| May, 1864 o. 

: Home .... ccccscececce sesccccccecccsecces-| New York, N.Y. | Charles J. Martin....| John H. Washburn ...| H. 5. Durand, Racine ............| April, 1853 | = 

Howard. ..... coccccecececcceccecccessceee New York, N. Y..| Henry A. Oakley.... | Charles A. Hull’......1 Gea. I. Jones, Milwankee .......} April, 1825. 3



Insurance Company of North America.. Philadelphia, Pa. | Chas. Platt...........] Mathias Maris......-.] Alexander H. Main, Madieon.... vawecees 1V92 |. Z, 

Insurance Co.of the Stateof Penn........| Philace!phia, Pa..| Henry D. Sherrerd....| Jos. H. Hoilinshead. | Hiieha C. Hibbard, Milwaukee... Nov. 1794 © . 

Irving... cc cee cece ree c eee cecsececseene| New York.....-0. Maitin L Crowell... | W. A. Megarical.....| Wm. T. Durand, Milwaukee .....| April, 1872. 

Knicserbocker Fire...-.... ....s0e-----| New York........| reter V. King........] Edmund W. Albro... J. L. Wathaway, Milwaukee......).. -.. 1787 SS 

LAMAY. 2. cece cceccccccccetcacceseeesceeee| New York....... | 4. R. Fro hingham..| W. R. MacDiarmid ..| Wm. T. Durand, Milwaukee .....| Apr.I, 1872 Coa 

Lorillard ...-cccccecccccccececceccececses| New Yerks....... Carlisle Norwocd.....| E. B. Maginis ........| C. d. Cary, Milwaukce.......... | dan. 1872. 

Lumbermen’s ........0. cece sees eeeeues Philadelphia, Pa..| Joe. H. Collins. ...... Geo T. Crowell ......| Benj. M. Weil, Milwaukee ...... | Dee. 1873 

Munhattan Pire..........- eee cena eee oof NOW York, N. Y..| Andrew J. Smith.....| Louis P. Carman.....| H. 8. Durand, Racine..........6. March, 1872 |. 

Manufacturers’ and Merc hsnts’ Mutual..| Rockford. Il!.....| H. W. Price..........| James Ferquson...... Thos. H. Gull, Mi digon.......... | Feb. 1888 [: 

-  Marvufacturers’ Kire and Marine.........| Boston, Mass..... Samuel Gould....... | James J. Goodrich....| Wm. T. Durand, M lwackee .... | dan’y, 1873 . 

Manafacturers’ aud Builders’ Fire......| New York........| Edward V. Loew..... J. J. Nestel...........| J. L. Hathaway, Milwankee......| Nov., 1€70 

Mechatics and Traders........-. «- .---| New York....... | James Kh. Lott........ John M. Tompkins...| W. B. & &. C. Hibbard, Milwaukee| Apri!, 1853 © 

Mercantile........:2ccec ccc, .eerescesees| Cleveland, Ohio..| W. J. Gordon. ........| George A. Tisdale....| Wm. P. McLaren, Milwaukee....) Dee., 1871 S 

Merchants’ :. ....ccccececeecccccoccesece| Newark, N. J....| itenry Powles ........ J R Muilekins ...,..| Urban J. Lewis, Kenoehn ........ April, 1858 FM. 

Merchants’ ...... cecececee eececeeseeee-| Providence, R.1..) W. T. Burten.......-. W. P. Goodwin.......| George [. Jones, Milwankee......| June, 1851 = . 

Mercantile Marine.........e..s--.e-.----| Boston, Maes.... | George R. Rogers.....| B. F. Field, Jr........ Adolph C. Dick. Milwaukee .....| May, 1823 a 

Metropolitan Plate Glaes......-......-- | New York, N.Y..| Henrv Harteau.......| Thomas S. Thorp.... L. A. Wheeler. Milwaukee...... | April, 18%4 oS 

- Missies'‘ppi Valley Manf. MAutual........) Rock Ieland, Il.. E. D. Rand ...........| “. B. Fergneon ......| J. V. Quarles, Kenoshy...........{ June, 1880 | . iA 

National ire.........2cceee) cee eeeeess| New York........[ H. Ts Downe .........| Henry H, Hall........| J. L. Hathaway, Milwaukee......{ April, 1838 | © ed : 

Natioua: Fire...... ss sccsecce cs. ceeeees | Hartford, Conn...| Mark Howard........| dames Nichois....... Charies G. Muyerz, Madison.....| Dec., 1871.| SR a . 

: 
oS 

Newark City. ......scseesssesceeeeeeseeee| Newark, N. J....| Horace J. Po‘nter.....) Henry Schoppe....... Theo. O. Haitman, Milwaukee...| March, 1860 | & oO 7 

Newark Fire... ...) secececceecee-ceee| Newark, N.J.-...| C. M. Woodruff.......) J. J. Henry. ....... | Samuei C. West, Milwaukee ..... Muy, 1810 | o fc 

New Hampshire Fire .. ......cc0 sees sees Manchester, N. H.| BE A. Straw....... ...) d.C. French..........| Frank H. Whipp. Milwaukee..... April, 1870] ° pane , 

New York and Boston........-...0..++-.| New York........| A. G. Stevens:........] R.L. Livinstone.... : E. C. Hibbard, Milwiukee .......; Aug., 1876 A | 

New York City ......0..ceeeeee eeee eee | New York........] Jubn W. Simonson... J.D. Kineman....... | Samuel C. West, Milwankee .... | Mar. t, 1872 a | 

New York Bowery Fire........... ....| New York... .... J. A. Delanoy, Jr.....| Henry Griffin......... L. A. Wheeler, Milwaukee .......| Sept. 1833 a : 

Niagara Bure .......0.e0- sees eeeeceeee «| New York........] Peter Notmman....... Thos. F. Goodrich... | Alexander H. Main, Madison ....) Aug., 1850 > 

Niagara BoT@ vescsesssrrorrcrtresreess ool Wt ertowns N. ¥.1 Guo. B. Phelps. .....-.| A. H. Wray..... .....| Joseph W. Honbins, Madiscn... | Maren, 1872 A 

Orient ...... cece cccccec, seeeeeenececeee.| Hartford, Conn...| Sheldon C. Preston. ..; G orge W. Lester ....| W. L. Jones, Milwaukec.........| damy, 1872 = 

Paciic Fire......csececeeceescetececeeeis New York, N. ¥..| Thomas F. Jeremiah.| Wm. A. Butler .......j Lb. A. Wheeler, Milwaukee....... Ap’l129, 1851 ° 

Pennsylvania Fire. ...... ces scee ceene | Phi'adelphia .... | Joba‘ Devereaux ...... Wm. G. Crowell......| BP. C. Hale, Mtlwankee........... April, 1825 . 

People’s . os ccceccce rece cece enecvcccsees Newark, N. J. Jobn M. Randall......| J. H. Lindsley....... | Frank H. Whipp, Milwaukee ....| Oct., 1867 

People’s Fire.....cccceeccseeceeerereees: | New York,N Y..| F, V. Price............) A C. Muilue..........- L. A. Wheeler. Milwaukee.......| April, 1°51 | - 

Phenix ..ccccccccccccecccvece.ccceceseeee| BroOki7n, N.Y...) Stephen Crowell..... | Philander Shaw......| Alexander H. Main, Madison.....] Sept., 1853 . 

Pheentx..... . woe cee cee seveeeeeeee-| Hartford, Conn...| H. Kellogg ........--.} D. W.C.Skilton.....| Alexander H. Main, Madison.....| June, 1854 

Prescott ......cc. .- ceesevesceecsevcess| BOS'OD, Mass.....] Franklin Greene...... Francis H. Stevens....| J. A. He'fenstein, Milwankee .... Jan’y, 1878 

Providence Washington........ ........| Providence, R. I..) J. H, De Wolf........| Warren S. Greene... | Benjamin M. Weil, Milwaukee...) ... -..- 01799 . 

Republic Fire. ...... ccccsee senses. coer New York, N. Y..} Robert S. Hone.......| Duncan F. Curry.... L. A. Wheeler, Mitwaukee.... ..| Ap’!18, 1852 

Revere Fire .........ccceccccccce cooecee, Huston, Muss.... | Joseph H. Wellmann. John W. Belches.....| C.J. Cary, Milwaukee .... ......| May, 1875 

Rochester German........cccccsceesesceel Rochester, N. Y..! Frederick Cook.......; Henry Norden........ Joseph Phillips, Sr., Milwaukee..j Feb., 1872 ae . 

. . ; 
°
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St. Paul Fire & Marine..................| St. Paul, Minn....| C. H. Bigelow........ | C. A. Eaton.........../ Wm. L. Jones, Milwaukee...... | May, 1865 J > Securty. wsceteereeeccces oosseeceeee| New Haven, Conn.| Charles Petcrson.....| Herbert Masun....... Wm. B. Hibbard, Milwaukee.... | May, 1841, 2 Shoe and Leather........ ccc cece cece ces Boston, Mass.....| John C. Abbott... ... Henry B. White ......] J. A. Heltenstein, Milwaukee ... dan., 1873 | i Springfield Fire and Marine. .. ........) Sprmgtield, Mase.| J. N. Dunbam ........| Sanford J. Ball....... Benjamin M. Weil, Milwaukee.../.... .... 1881 qj Standard Fire.................. sseceeee| New York, N. Y..) W. M. St. John. ......| RB. @. Meyers .........| C. Jd. Cary, Milwankee........... March, 1859 | > 
Star Fire ........cccceccccceseccess « os New York, N. Y..| Nicholas C. Miller....| James M. Hodges. ...| C.J. Cary, Milwankee........-...) Dec., 1864 | S m Sterling Fire ...........-.....005 seeeee.) New York, N.Y... Andrew L Soala:d...| J. Van Rensselaer ..../ J. L. Hathaway, Milwankee...... 'dan., 1864 S ig Traceamen’s Fire. I] New York, N. Y..| D. B Keeler..........| T. Y. Brown..........| Adolph C. Dick’ Milwaukee... | Dic, 1858 eS Traders’ ..... cece ceccscccccccccecses eeee Chicago, Ill ......| Charles Cometock....| Robert J. Smith.. . 13. P. McGregor. Milwaukee......) Feb., 1863); & hy Union . 02.05. cece cece en coc cece sees: Philade]phia, Pa..| Richard 8. Smith.....| John B. Uraven.......| Alex H. Main, Madisoa......... | July, 3803 e 5 

_ ‘Washington Fire and Marine............| Beaton, Mass. . IsaacSweetser....... | A.W. Damon... ..... C. J. Cary. Milwaukee .. ........| Jav., 1873 | " 4 Watertown Fire. ........ ccc cscs cece cece Watertown, N. Y.| Willerd Ives..........| deas: M. Adame. ....| Chas G. Mayers, Madison........| Dec., 1867 - oO . Weatches er Fire. ................ .....] N. Rochelle, N. Y.; George R. Crawford ..| John Q. Underhill....| J. O. Myers, Milwankee......... J-n., 1870 by Western Manulacturera Mutual’. ... ....| Chicugo, 1!1.......| Jesse Span'ding....../ P. H. Montgomery....| W. A. Rust, Ean Ciaire......... April 1869 : Wiihiamsburg City Fire... ...........0.. Brooklyn, N. Y...| Edmund Driggs......| N. W. Meserole -:e-+e| OJ. Cary, Muwaukee........... | March, 1853 : 

Companies of foreign countries, | . | . | . | | 

British America Assurance Company...| T.ronto, Can,....) P. Paterson, Gov......| F. A. Ball, Manager ..| Morris Wei!, Milwaukee ......... : veeeeee 1833 . Commercial Union Ass. Co, U.S. B ...| New York, N. Y..| Alfred Pell, Resident) Charles sewell, As! " | Mrpager.......-....| | sistant Manager....{ W. B. Hibbard, Milwaukec......./U.8. Jan. °60 _ Guardian Fire and Life.......... .......] New York, N. Y..| ALE. Bowers, Man’r..!........ sse-see--ee-| J. L. Hathaway, Mi'w ukee. ....; Sept., 1872 re Hamburg Bremen-Fire, U. S. B..........| New York, N. Y. ‘ H. Minchmeyer...... | Alfred Flanhold, Man- | rg Lo . aging Director..,...| Harlow Pease, Watertown........| Jan., 1855 G Hamburg Magdeburg Fire, U.S. B....../ New York, N. Y..{ Justus Kohler, Resi- . bd . | . dent Manager.......)..0... cece seeeeeseeeee| G. W. Griebling, Milwaukce.....| April4,1876 oy 
Imperial Fire, U.S. B...................| New York, N. Y..| R. D. Alliger, Resij_ . | | © Oo — . dent Manager. ....2./0........ ......ceeeee+./ Blisha ©. Hibbard, Milwaukee...)........ 1808 a



Lancashire, U. S. B ..........-.s.20----]| New York, N. ¥. H. Roberton, Manag’r |....-..cceesseeeeeeeeee ef Benjamin M. Weil, Milwaukee...| June, 1852 te 

La Confiance, U. S. B........eeeeeseeee-| Chic» go, Tll.......| R. J. Smith, General 
. O 

AGEN. ccc cece ce ee | cee ence eens ene ee tees E. C. Hibbard, Milwaukee.......| Sept. 1844 . 

.  Liverpeo) and London and Globe, U.S. B. New York, N. Y..| James Ei. Pulsford. 
- pat . 

4 . President Mauager.|Wm. Warren, Res. Sec. Robert Eliot, Milwaukee.........| U. &, 1851 ~z 

* Lion Fire, U.S. Biwwi sce ccacsee coe ove Hartford, Conn...| M. Bennett, Jr., Man. 
. oan 

: BOOT. eee cee ce fice teen tween ee ween eens Adolph C. Dick, Milwaukee.....{ Oct. 1880 

London Assurance Corporation, U. S. B.} New York, N. Y..| B. Lockwood, Man- ; 
. 

~ DLE. ee ee cee e cee fe cere seer cern neceecae cose Philetus C. Hale, Milwaukee....| U. 8., 1872 

London and Lancashire Fire, U. 8. B...| Chicago, Ill ......; Charles H. Cage, Man- 

‘ BIEL. 2. we cee eee [eevee eee nen ence cee etees Chas..J. Cary, Milwaukce........; March, 1862 OQ: 

Metropole, U.S. B........ se reeccceceee: Boston, Mass.....| Jcho C. Paige. Reei- 
S | 

dent Manager.. .. | ....seccescoeee oveeees| James Ayars, Jr, Milwaukee.... 1879 bs 

North British and Mercantile, U.S. B...| New Yo k, N. Y..| Charles EH. White, 
= 

: . Manager....... ses fecesceeececetececeeeere: Samuel C. West, Milwaukee.....| U. 8., 1866 bel 

- Northern Assur. Co. of London, U. 8S. B.| New York, N. Y..| R. D. Alliger, Mar- . - TR 

| BOOT... cecseee [soeeseeeseeeeseeeceeeees| Elisha C. Hibbard, Milwaukee...) U. 8. 1879 a 

Norwich Union, U. 8. B......... eee eee- New Y- rk, N. Y..| J. Montgomery Hare, | 
So 

| : "T"Resident Manager..| s+. ..sseeeeeeseeee eee | Chas. F, Hibtard, Milwankee.... 1797 . 2 : 

North German Fire, U. S. B.......--00e- ‘New York, N. Y..| Chas. H. Ford, Man- oo . ; % ° - 

HOCT oc cca cccecee [cocecevssees sevesesecee] J W. Hobbins, Madison........ 1877 | .a Fy 

Phenix Assurance, U. S. B........ ....| New York, N. Y..| A. D. Drving, Attorneys]... cee cece eee wee eee: Samuel C. West, Milwaukee.....) U. 8, 1879 | & oe 

Queen, U.S. Bi... .. cee eee cree coer New York, N. Y..| Wm. H. Ross, Man 
° — “ 

uel. e cccc cee cae [eaecceees Co sveveseeree| Cod. Cary, Milwaukee........... | May, 1866 Z 

Reassurances’ Generale, U.S. B.........| Boston, Mass..... Jonn C. Paige, Man- | a 

. AERP cece e cece ce [eee eee terse eee eee ee James Ayars, Milwaukee....... | 1879 bd 

Royal, U.S. B..ccceese oeneeseeerteessers Chicago, Ill....... Chas. H Case, Man- : i _ i > ‘ 

ager and Atlormey..|..-..scsseeeseeeseseeees| O. Se Cary, Milwankec...........| Jane, 1835 IZ : 
i QO 

; 

Scottish Union and National, U. §. B...| Hartford, Conn. ..| M. Bennett, Jr., Man-| Chas. H. Hibbs, At. | . ) 

aver secs coe eeee{ fistant Manager.... J. P. McGregor, Milwaukee......| Oct. 1880 

Transatlantic, U. §. B...e-sesseeseseeeee| New York, N. ¥..| John Harbere, Man ; | | 

ager .. ....----.+. | Je J. Kenney......... Morris Weil, Milwaukee....... ; U. S., 1873 

Western Assurance Company...........| Toronto, Can. ... Jobn MeoMurrich.....|.....-ceeee eeereeeee o- Geo. W. Hayes, Muwaukee.,.....| Aug. 1851 

Marine Companies. 
a, 

| 

_ Orfent Mutual.....ccscssecsccccscseerees | New York, N. Y..| Eugene Dutilh.......| Charles Irving........ Alfred Church, Milwaukee.......} March, 1854 

Great WesterD..........ccccercesseresees New York, N. Y..| Ferd. Motz........ ..) WT. Lockwood......| E. © Hibbard, M:lwaukee......--; Oct. 1855 

Boston Marine.....c-ccccccecccccee-eeee-| Boston, Mass..... Ransom B. Faller... | Thos. H. Lord........| Junes & Bell, Milwaukee.........| Jam, 1874 

een conan 
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| es 4 |W 4 O eof a a A a B | SESE Dn niin en te I po] | op Wisconsin} Joint Stock Com- | st panies. . | . | . | Cc 

Concordia Fire eee eee cease ter cceseee. [iseec ees oe §84.425) $15.00) 2.2.22... $48, 721 $2,032 $9,709 $408 $100 $159, §87 $160 ,°87 e Tlekla Fire ............cccccece ces veel 34,701: 227,610 8,838] .......... 21,860 6,40. $3 916 B37 5:4] 277, 4871. 278,051 Nerthwestern National................| ccc cece e. 147, 00 767.987)... 2... 63, 431 3,060} 22,447 3,264] o..... 66} 1,007,193! 1,007, 193 Ne ou he SS wy ennnerernne ane | SENN einem | terns | ne a eects | ane ee | ne eee | eye cern | westnseuremines apeernmevee Re es + &% . . Totals... .... eee cae e cece eee res $4,700) $459,023; $791, 25) ..... >. $134,012) «= $ 1,492 541. 072 $4,4 5 914) $1,444,567) $1,445. 531 & a 

| . Wisconsin Mutual Companies. | a , |. | , co A 
Germantown Tarmers’ Mniual....... 6,590 $47 ,716)....... 0... $4, 946 $2,885; - $5,1241 = $14.167) 1 $66,480) 1473, 938 $53,883 $147. 818 5 . Heiman Farme-e’ Mutual............ |... a 24,150).....0 - 0... 3, 627 1,279 1,158 2,173] 234,466) 236,129 3.1, 724 66, 853 Mi:waukee Mechanics’ Mutual....,.. 49, 800 157, 229) $390 ,379 18 ,cOU 39,27) 4,<70 15,85¢; 8 68 ,333 3 66 284 666,865) =. 73',149 } . te | + era gant gooa ane, wan asal eo nel nn RID on On SS oot Q Totals 22... ccc cece cence cnc ees $56. 300} $229,095; $380. 379] = $26,573] $43; 443 $10,552) $32,194) $169,279) $176,: 5: $. 71,468 $947 8.0 8 7 . : Se Sf Ee | eT —=k—=—XxXxX]O — ——— Sf oe EEE 

| Companies of other States. | | | . . 
Aatna, Con. ...... ce ceeeeecectee ve.) $363,060 $31,570) $5,821 ,944)......  ..) $797,486 $71] $357, 105}........ 00/000. 0.02 8d $7,424,073) $7,474,073 | - Ailemania Fire, Pa................... 132,40: staan 69,' 85) .......2~. 22, 623 3, 11% 29,0 5 $1, 8:4: $1, 800 37,98 319,70 AmuZ T. ON O..... cece eee c ene ee, 251.995 109, 160 102, 57: $14, 722 19 851 §,62e 24 ,974 2,09 4,426 569 ,557 573. $93 American, Mags...........0000-- 0 cee 64,000]....... 02. 39u ,818 4,10" 28,708 1,599 51,544 1.787 1, 787 449,974 531. 761 _ American, Tih.......... cece cee cee 8,000} . 362,120) - 46,685) 323,506 36 ,7u5 11, 934 34,0. 0 61,79 30, 54 853,805; 884,659 a 

American, N.d....... ceca e eee oe. 364,483 651, 352! 390.6°5) .........] - 55, G18 16 ,686 19, 073 73,308].......... 1, 488, 05 1, 488 05) & American Central, VO. ....... cocc ccc leccccecccclescecs cc. % 0,000) ..... 0. 62,565} 2... $357] ........ so seeee: 816, 105 816, 105 American Fire, N. Yoo... ccc cece eee [ieee coeees 150, 22)| 722,444} =: 134,10. 22,388 2, 668 12, 843).......... : 64 1.048, 96 | 1, 944,604 ow, American Fire, Pa .............c05000-| 142,68 310,539) 886, 55) 98,015} 53.4 5h 13,2 3 9,3 k B4l7] 82,417) 1,515, 477 1,545, 887 . © . Atlantic Fire and Marine, &.I....,...) 153,280) .......... 86, 933) .......... 4,74) 80 10, 970 3,693 3,193 456.724 26 *, 417 s



- Boyleston Mutual, Mass......... ..... 20, 000 171, 000 557 273 81, 400 65,395 5.979 69, 210]. oe cece ccleceocene eel 970, 257 970, 257 « 2 

Buffalo, +. Yo... 2. cnc cccccsee cece rcerfsewes + + [ese eees eee 202, 000).....-.... 48, 442 1, 663 6 473 A425)... ees ee 259, 007 259, 007° oO 

Buffalo German, N.Y... 0.2.2... cece eee 275,0°0} — 36,270 364, 600 34, 447 72,584 627 41,587 812 312 85,120) 825 ,432- .. 

Citizens, N.Y... cs ccc cee e ecco nee | 13., 000 109. 952 445 312) 222,150 35, 945 2,804 38, 1-43 69. 692 967 ,207 967,899 fad | 

Ciinton Fire, N.Y .. cc ccc cee econ cee | oe ceoeee 26,400 403, 045)......26.6. 16, 670 _ 907 AB, GIL]. ccc cae e cele cee ec ene ee 465,633 465,633 ~ 

- : 
. Leneensnaal 

Commerce, N. Y .......c00-e ce eeee ee 35.000).......- - 360. 350 10, 30 19.58 935 2,931 137 137 422, 878 429, 014 . oo 

~  -, Gommonwealih, Mass............. --.] 10.500 189, 650 837,582} —119.0.10 15,804 5.017 43, 428 67 597 720, 451 721 048 

Commercial Fire, N. Y.........2-04.5 1,000 Bi.450)° 899,067) © 4,250) 24,227 4 526 42, DU)... . cee celecee eee oe 530,711) 53,711. - ; 

Connecticut Fire, Conn.....c...ce cee [eee ee ee ine 191,950) 1,139, 797 75,627), = 186.249) 2.0.0... 42, TID) cee wee ce fen eee eee 1,636,382; 1,636,382 

Continental, N. Y ...... ccc eee eee eee 658, 50U 588,530; 1,923. mn 288,467) 235, 137 25,455) 147,92 10,000 10,000) 3,878,:19)  3,888.719 

Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich ........ 76,472 421, 692 37,145 1,000} —§ 20,405 12.613 9, 369 1,762 2,806 577 652 580,458 O 

, Dweliing Hous?, Mase.......ccceseses | coeee one 111, 950 245, 336).....-. -- 12, 068 9.431 B55) cc cee cee few eens ween: 379, 140 379, 140 o. 

Eliot, Ma-s.... eee cew ene cooeceer[rcer reese 81, 7UU -297 , 108 1,50u 29 007 6, 527 18,131) ... 2 ee - 433 968 433. 968 ro 

Eqnitable Fire and Marine, R, 1. ..... 129,9(0).......... 189, 087|....5-.0—- 17, 666) 0.0.22... 10,848 1,820 1,82 347.4 1 349,271 a 

Exchanga Fire, N.Y... 1. .cee cece eens] once eens 85, 250 203, 500 37,200 14, 708 2,20: 8, G5UL. eee ce bee ee fees 351,508 351,508 J SO 

Co 
TN 

Hidelity and Casualty, N. Y........ cc. fone cee ee |e ce eee eee 118.924..0 ....6. 21,019 61 32, 489 2, 287 1, 143 173, 633 174. 7°6 . Bp 

Fire Ass ciation, Pa .....c..ce ccc eee 56,800) 1,060.862] 2,%03.357} 153,800) 15», 985 M4¢89| 111,777].......... 247,20) 4,065.07 4 312,210 ft. .9 

Firemen’s Fa d, Cal.............0..- 219. 970 130,25.)  584.s9u 40, 48U 78 .3=4 704s 96.1 2 2, 823 2,823] 1,157,194] 1,160,017 . 

Firemen’s, No J... cee cece cw ee nes 162, 749 719, 1:1 254,319).... 0.0265 53,253 16,031 2,842 _ 495 495) =3,208,°05) 1,2".8 4 Lo a=] 

FB.r.men’s, MU. . coc. e cece eee ece cee. 61,875] ......- 66. 478,961] ...... .. 10, 789 7, 765 10, 210 2, 738 £37 512,102 572, 338 = a 

Firemen’s Fire, Mass.. .-...2--.ce cee. | sec ceeces 150,60!) 552, 209 40, 00°: 2.439 6,417 13,841]....... ..). 8,478) | 756,598]  =—-'765 £06 e g 

F're Irs. Co., County of Phil, Pa..... 33,50 145, 420) 144 91 35,75 20,487 3,034 2, 465) — 337 24 385,984 386,00 | & 

Franklin Fire, Pa ...........2. +200... 670,100} 1,580,592 466 33} 155,250] =. 26),016 31, 59 53, 296 - 356 27.697; 3,191,864} 3.219,557 | bo 

German. TUB 0.0.0. - ee cee cee eee eee, 10,000 344, 683 61,950] 2... «.. 92,756 1y 423} 216,795 &0 40 746, 007 746 407 Z co 

German American, N. Y...... cece sce. eee cece cc[e eee eeeeee. | 2,874,394 5,(00} 128, 2b2}....... -. 91,383]... ... ©. 1,499} 8,092,530) 3,194,0%9 | Gq - 

Germania, N.Y .....c0. cess ew cces cee: 51,696) 382.F00! 1,637,475} 104,200 86.651 14, 5°6 3,806 84, 159 42,079} 2,323,274} 2,865, 293 @ 

. Girard Fire and Marine, N. Y......... 372 ,00F 348 583 310,' 85). 6,2 0 45 513 %, 623 39, 317 4,013 4,013) 1,149, 35 1, 153, 364 7 

Giens Falls, N. Y......ccesccenceeccese 11, 100 276,567 667.950] - 5.500) 57,275 1,46 17, %71)........ 1,230) 1,032,935) 1,034,165 a , 

Greenwich, N. Y .....-ceeccseescnceee-| 177,50 43, 176 453,125} 18, 150 26, 325 1,14 23, 438 1,615 1.615 "47 318 “T48, 933 ty 

Hanover Fire, N. Y......2 sccceeesees: 1,000 182,750} 1,509,660 52, 95) 63,618) = 2,885 6, 359 £0,910 4),455| 1,859,627) 1,9.0,082 . ° 

Fartford Fire, Cann............---.56.| 641,175 836,800} 1,591,926) 371,782) 247,561 91,036) 225 678 15, 511 15,511)°  3,745.869! 3, 761,379 |. 

Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. & Ins. Co 10,021 73,80 193,80: | 2.20.2... 26 535 5 168 26 845)... cee elec e ee eees 336 169 336, 169 

Hoffman, N Y .........cc-evee rece os 2 ,458 6,200 2.1 750 2,750|- 27,138 2, 486 12,272] cc. cece ee [eee ee wees 244), 054 340 (54 

Home, N.Y 0.05 cececeee cocccccecs 5 .952| 1,861,808} 4,184,192! 328,680) 256 116 59,670] 118, B7].... 6. ede eee eee 6,860,5 5) 6,800,5 5 

Howard, N.Y... ccs cccc ccc ene recesses 115, 60 26, 40) 607, 660! waseoecas 34, 665 3,303 2d, 217 537 537 612,246 812,783 a 

Ins. Co. of North *m., Pa..........-..| 277,149} 1,330,548) 4,181,605 62 45 472,511 99.027] 647 GAB). ....... 00]. .e0 eeee| 7,800,936] 7,800, 936 

Ings. Co. State of Pena., Pa ........... 56, 823 145 250) 216.733) 203,975 21,78 7, 251 £7, 047 1, 600 1,600 698 ,861 OU" 461 

I-ving, N.Y... .... eccecesceasenerfeses 5 | 37,60 28,8" 4,150 Soll | 1,209 5, 724) cae cee 6 fewseeees- 257 ,834 257, 834 

Knickerbocker Fire, N. Y.......--..: 100,000 4x, 900 155,389} ......... 9, 959 51 4,516 741 @41 319, 35 32,0" 6G | 

Lamar, N.Y... .... cnn c eee n ccc ceercesfecee ae oe 47, 885 236, 545 18,8 0 6, 693 377 15, 665 3,624 8.8.7 320,892 . 329,489 at 

1 Including $65,680 premium notes. 2 Including $34,166 premium netes. 3Including $64.237 premium notes. | >)
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Companies of other states —con. | | . | 3 

Lorillard, N.Y. ..cccccce cece cocces veslecec esas: $36,600; $243.09 $56,000; $46,606 $2, 820 1B. 724]. e. ese se-|eeee er ene: 402,940 402. 910 S 0 
Lumbermen’s, Pa...... cece eee eee eee. $61.35 122 ,658 297,085 7.80 - 11,315) 3,296 4,509 5, 57¢ 5,795 £08, 305 514,100 ss 
Machatian, N. Y. ............. (c. eee. 20, 882 161, 167 353.100) - 27, 25 55. 783 8,129; 101,488 13 318 47,936 693, 605 41, 542 
Manufacturers & Merchants’ Mat., T.).... 2.2... |... 0.200. [ee cee eee dene ew eee | VOLOTT ee fee. eee} 2 48 673) 1 438,673 10, 077 58,750 | pS =o 
Manufacturers F. & M., Mass..........| 87,700 71,425] 422,5121 194, a 339,625 16,681) 137,683 1,243, 1,243, 1,270,526! 1,271,769 oe Bd 

| , a 
Manofacturers & Bnilders’ Fire, N. Y.).......... £01,000) | 215,537 19.060, 22,61 2.1389 8,232 BO ae. eee 46°, 659! 468,659 | & 3 
Mechanies and Traders’, N. Y. ...... 55, C00 230, 850 187 4501 6, 300 30,099 2,485 24 845)... eee | 2,365 534 ,664 537,029 | ° 3 
Mercantile, OHIO... ... 0 ee cee cee eect leet cence 16. 500 284, 775)... eee 27 724 6,046 9,972 191) ......... 465 208 405.208 
Merchants’, N. J........ cece eee enee 140,113 394.108 428 335 43,175 42, 148 19,88 28 ,85z 900 4,357/ 1,098,292) 1,097. 449 °o 
Merchants’, R.T... cee cee eee cee feveee ceee 15, 500 260 ,288 400 94,569 © B45 | ee rr 385, 976 335, 976 7 ky | 

Mercantile, Marine, Mass... ........|.ccce. see: 44,500} 637,501 4,100) 21, 758 6,593} 88, B48} ee fee ee eee. 753, 080 "53, 030 fc - | 
Metropolitan Piste Giuss, N.Y... cee l cee ccc cee [occ cee eee 134,4.0) ......... £637 450 4,412 5, 012 2,182) 150. 679 352,811 . by 

- Mississippi Valley Manuf. Mut., Tll.....) 0.00.0... [ieee ecw eee de ce eee ee | eee ce aee 12,660) 0 2... 101, 894 1,380, 2 103, 274 12,66" 115, 9R4 
National Wire, N. Y............ 0008 0. 9, 993 125, 500 268, 86} .... 0.206. 4,949 2,508 20,469 800 16 ,268 418,813 433, 081 
National Fire, Conn.. .........2......|. 56,523 £67,800) = -'764, 92u; ..- . 2... 127, 622 12,144)... eee eee ew eee| ce cee ee 1, %28, 509; = 4, 228,509 . 

Newark City, N. J .....cce cee eves aes. 99 , 251) 93, 216 60,830, .........| - 37,298 3,180 15, 985 486 366 306 .979 307, 845 
Newark Fire, N.J...........005.0 ace 64 50° 336, 695 258 495)... eee 58 635 13,123 34,433 313 313 765. 881 766, 194 
New Hampshire, N. H............. 02. 4, 085 37,200 435,150 37, 484 40,681 7,415 QBLIG). ... 0... fcc ee ee: 585, 334 §85, 334 ot 
New York and Boston, N. Y... ....... 44,494 16,{0° 157.518] ......... 14,630 986 8,23 144 108 212,587, 242.495 c- 
New York City, N.Y...... ccc cee c ee levee eee. 10, 000 348 ,431).... 0.046. 33, 667 115 32,128). ... econ! cece eee 424 ,341 424, 341 oy | 

New York Bowerv, N.Y. .......... ..)  » 7172 ‘62, 250 748, 450 82,950 19,309 1.706) 26,533 50 50 888 ,370 SR8 420 w 
Niagara Fire, N. Yo... . e258 ce eee eee 25, 000 79,500; 1,030,548) 281,900 32, 096 17,514 90,928) ..... 2-2 |ccceees- 1,557,486, 1,557,486 | | 
Northern N.Y.... eee c cece sccc cats sees 48, 389 95,770 137 ,8 20 7,400 40,833) . 4,223 29,722) 720 70 364 169 364, 889 S 
Oric Nt, COMM... .....ccscccrcccsccocace- 27,995) 126, 850 571, 756 28, 776 53,262). 10,685 31, 986) 281 281 §53, 300} 853, 581 ° 
Pacific Fire, N.Y... 22. .... cece cece eee 81, 100 102,850 495, 595 12,525 14,191 1,684 14,121 253 638 721, 661 722,319 |. q



. 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa............066..} 128,500, 291, 8071 1,578, 885 84,800; 25,499 6, 183 67 464). ...0---  feccceeeee 2,181,038; 2,131,038 Zz, 
Peoples, N. J....... ccc cceceeeseceseces|  155,506' 116,9-0] 185,490 7,600} 41, 064 3, 673 18,851; 1,974 1,974 474,004 475, 978 © 
Peoples Fire, N. Y..........005 .  ceeelecee sce 21 ,c00 296 ,825 4, 800 14, 516 1,958 6,668) . = 75 %5 245, 767 345, 842 
Phenix, N, Y........cccccecsscecceseee| 887,500 207.133] 1,410,275 62,338) 345,259 3,551} 47, 247 74,960 37,479} 2,500,779} 2,538,258 SS 

por benix, COND ......ccccccccscccccsees 135, 000 186, 500) 2,134, 614 56,812) 456,972 9,609) 141,632 1,024 1,022; 3,0.1,141; 38,072,163 wy 

| Prescott, Dy 11,0 0]....... .. 357 034 7.0c0 36, 560 2,298 15, 802)......... J... eee. 429,194 429 ,194 
paProvidence, Washington, R.1..... eecrcececles ceoneeeef 617,700) .......... 52,112 3,905 85,811}... ......f 2. 0... 759, 531 759 531 
A Republic Fire. N. Y............... 25. 131, 500 87, 100 191,202) .. ...... 6, 996 2,936 19, 397 1.116 1,416 439, 131 440,547 
% Revere Fire, Mass............. cee eeee 10, 000 22,000) 171, 568 26, 500 34,891 1,599 15,828 216 216 282, 381 2-2,597 | 
Rochester German, N. Y.............. 3,634 ee 130, 687) «2.0.4... 85,572 5, 902 24,120} © 48 48 468, 935 468, 983 , 

St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minn....... 101, 654 £0. 643 336,043} 176,190} 98, 926 15, 410 44,817 622 622 853, 683 851,305 | 
Security, CONN. ... 2.00. ce cee cece cece lsc eccecce 13,700) 263, 962)....002... 6,943 472 34,686)... .......)..0ceeees 319,763 319, 763 -Q 
Shoe and Leather, Mass...............|.cesceeecs 32, 000 592,012)....... J 93 ,787 823, 1385,317].......-- Jo... ee eee. 859, 939 859, 939 So 
Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass.... 351,400; 313,667, 1,376,010 30, 075 %6 ,632 30,736| 103,000 1,064 1,(65} 2,081,520) 2,082,585 te 
Standard Fire, N.Y. .. ... 0... we... 15,469} . 35,000}  360,000)..........1 .18,528 8, 274 9,465|......... ]..... 2...) 486,786 436, 736 ie 

: b 

Star Fire, N. Y....... ....0. wc eee eee 45,500 153, 075 532, 837 380, 750 32, 378 3, 904 62,637 3,318 3,318 861,082 864,399 w 
Sterling Fire, N.Y... 1... ..... fee e lec c ee ec cele e ens nee, 268, 859}....... 6. 2,361] ..... 22. 5 233)... ..5ee 254 275, 699 275 953 bt 
Tradesmen’s Fire, N. Y.........0.000.|.cec seen ee 57,500} 447.025 3, 813 6,354) . 1,904) 27,712 133 138 544, 308 544, 441 ° 
Traders, Ul.....cecccceceeeceececeeeces| 12,196)...........| 840,915]... .2.../ 582452 501] 80,248] ..........] cee ee eee 942,012) 942,012 | Z 
Union, Pa......scccecgecccccccecccsees| 148,946 35,500, 440,154, 79,950} 16,859] 5,389 144,998) ........ | ..... 0. 871,796 871,796 | SS By 

.Washington Fire and Marine, Mass...|......... 46,‘ 00 659, 831 35,000; 105.888 3,596 86,555]... eee cee wees 936, 865 936,865 | & O 
Watertown Fire, N. Y..... eee eeesces 10,700 283,517 315.512 67, 981 105 ,504 18,901; | 111,823]. ... we] aeccaces 908, 438 908,488 | & rg 
Westchester Fire, N.Y.... 9 ........| 65,000) 127,100| 558, 781 4,583} 42,255 2,709} 48, 894 1 400 1,400 849, 322 851, 722 foo 
Western Manufacturers Mutual, Tl....)..... 00 ecco eco. lee ee ccc ceec|eceeccee « 5 O53}.......... 15,461} 265,08] 3265,808 21,414 287 , 222 De 
Williamsburg City, N. Y............. 95,421 236,500 539, 276 25,943 55, 186 14, 054 44 ,368 87 87; 1,010,748) 1,010,885 wm 

oe | oo | ds SO - q 
Totale.....ccccccccccscecscesceececs, 9,199,257} 18, 370,474] 62,104,779) 4, 416, 996; 7,404,966} 737, 121; 5,032,998} 820, 828! 1,042,653) 105, 917,131} 106,959, 784 bd 

Companies of Foreign Countries é 

British America, Canada.............. 99, OCO 21,026; 1,015, 887).......... 91 ,200 17,158} 190,262 14,129) 28,530} 1,411,336] 1,439, 662 - 
Commercial Union, G. B....... cece el eee eee ce|sceececeee. | 1,360,732) .. 2.0... 268, 676 3,426] 243,051 9,444).......... 1. 885,329) 1,885,329 
Fire Ins. Association, G. B...... cc. ce lice cnc efe eres eeeeee 486, 652}.......... 298, 144 7,048 74,849} 483,250).......... 1, 349, 943; 1,349, 943 . 
Guardian Fire and Life, G. B .........[oc. ee eeee| cece 5 ce (U7 B81... oo. 121, 654 8, '700 37, O26}. .... cc cele eee ween: 944, 761 944,761 , 
Hamburg Bremen, Germany..........]......00-. 23, 000 663,211; 140,000 43,134|.......... 35, TDG). ccs cece cle ceeseeces 905,101 905,101 

Hamburg Magdeburg, Germany........]... .seces|.coeseeeee | 417,105).......4.. 49, 609 116 22,485) 2. ce. cele wen cece: 489. 315 489, 315 
Imperial Fire, G. Be. .c. cee cee cee es 165, 000)........... 61 847]... ee eee, 12,473) ..5.....6. 53,639] . 8, 242).......... 996 , 201} 996,201 

~ Lancashire, G. Bi... .. ccc ccc ccce cscs lece coceeclecceccccees| 1,417, 592].......00. AT TTT ewe ceenes 43 9938)... cee nels cence cece 1, 509, 362) 1,509, 362 
La Confiance, France.........0.ccecccelcccsccccscleccsccccees 580 ,332|.... 2-00. 85,667|.......... 62, 441 18}..0..00.8. 728 ,458 728,458 
Liverpool and London and Globe,G. B' 647,850! 1,185,400! 1,818,950!..........° 481,609 26,431' 290. 487 16,388’ 49,298! 4,412,766! 4,462,065 _ 

; 1 Mutual notes less 20 per cent. paid. 2Including $101,893 premium notes. Including $265, 224 deposit notes. 2
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Lion Fire, G.B ...cccecceececeeseeeeee [eseres 0 feeeseeeeeee| $836,000] ........02] $18, 207}....-.00--f  GALOAT eee ee feeee ee ees $375 ,754| $375, 754 iA 

London Assurance, G. B.........e000e- Q95.ee..ceee-| 1,155, 0101..........] 94, 230).......-- 36, 022|........- [......--. | 1,287,502] 1, 287,502 q 
London and Lancashire, G. B...... cece eee cece eel cee cee nees 915, 9<8) 0.0 eae. 26, 366 10. 71,794 781 351; 1,014,615) 1,014,969 b> 

Metropole, France «0. ... cceccarecee [eeeeeeeser[eeeeeseeeee| B64, 960) .ccccecee | BASBive cere | BRAGS eee fee eee eeee 450, 047 450,047; . | © 
North British & Mercantile, G. B .....|----.. --. seen ee tees 1, 688,539|..........) 126, 729]....-. 20. 142, 821] .... 2... | eee ee ee. 1,958,084 1,953,089 be ks | 

Northern Assurance. G.B. se ccccecec{eeeeeecee [eeeeeeceee | 789,407). .ceeceee] . 12,47B)ccceeeee] 58,689.00. [ee] 855,699] © seg] | F 
Norwich Union, G. B...cccccceseseceas [cee eee eee[eeeseeceree?  BSQ, OBB)... ee} | BG,CI6) wee] 26,148)... ee fone eee (52, 207 652,207 | S& ° 
North German, Germany .......... 10. [eee e cere] cee eens oe 366, 240]..........) 12, 976).....--6. 2 5s | er [ 400), 969 400,969; 2 | Ww 

Phenix Assurance, G@. Bo... cei cee ee fee ee eee [eee ee eee eed G07, 949).--. see. 20, 262 1,005 47,592) ° LI, W54|......... 688, 557 6°8 557 - 

Queen, GB... -ccceee cece cee eeee eee} BOO TS2........6--) 1,152, 225). .-.--- 67, 576) 900} 105, 044 3,448 4,448) 1,626,897; 1,681,345 o 

Reassurances Generale, France....... |. ceeseee leees eevee 353, 976!......-.. 14, 814).... 2.66. AY 6) pe 399, 583 399,583 | | a 

Royal, G. Boce.ccce cece cece ceccecee co [esereccses| ceseseeees| 2,567,032|-0. 0. 6. | (223,277) 54,100) 183, 156 3, 837 2,385} 3,029,017} 3, 031,402 4 
Scottish Union and National, G. B.....) ... ce ee ee] eee eee eee 442, 400|..........| 93, 648)..... see. 21,4138)... ... cede. eee. 487, 461 487, 461 br 

Pransatlantic, Germany ...... ceeceee[seeeceeees[eee ceeeeee 438030 -oe- cece) 18,923] 2. ...ee. 19,143]........0.[eeeeeeeee-| 476,803 476, k03 ne 

Western Assurance, (anada......s.s..[eeeosc eee wo 716,905)... Baln00} LI] 94,989) 865.9441 865,944 | 

Totals.....c.cecseassenesee saescee. (SL, 205, 252) $1, 229,426 $21,780,045] $140, 000/$2,282,148) $118,979,$1, $82,297) $548. 297) $35,015) $29, 201, 423) $29,256, 438 

Marine Companies. . ef oO TO SS SS 
. 

Orient Mutual, N. Y..........0..2666..{ 350,020 ........-. 281, 0381).......6.- 93,279 4,629 392,612) 3, &9u/.......-. 1,125,470 1,125, 470 

‘Great Western, N. Y...........00000.- b2,700|.......-66- 770,650} .. ..eee 45, 804)..... --- 184,102).....0... 44, 907 982,409} 1,033, 316 - 

Boston Marine, Masn...... 22.255 seen] cee ee eee. 79,806} = 504,925) 117,400; 295,146 6, 595 480, 001[-2 2.20.02. eseeeee-| 1,483,873] . 1,483,873 oy 

TOth1S.. 0.22 cece seen cence ec cee nen cece /83; 827, 729 $79 ,8U6 $ (, 556, 606 $117,409} $134,289) $11,224 $1,056,715 $3,890; $44,907) $3,597,752] $3, 642,659 w 

'Q
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Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. . 
‘ 3 | 

“Concordia Fire ....cecscceeeeeceeesseceeesteeeres feseeegeenase)  §56004 [oeeecereseree | sees] oc otetrn $1, (68 $37,072 $43,670 | $59,645 iz | 

Hekla Fire ...- cc cecc see cee cece ceeseeeeceee eee $3, 180 4B OBL |.ce. ce ceeecees [eee ewes wees | B88 49,497 900, 0.0 "98,554 A | 

Northwestern National. .. .....6--se- cece eeeeece: 25 ,604 165,149 -@$2,000 |.... 2-20 fewer ee eee | 6, 759 199,512 600,000 27,681 R 

Totals .o.csccvcccccccecrss tanesscesccecvsscoes $28 ,'734 $267, 134 $2,030 |... 12. eee feeeee oe $3 213 $306 ,081 $243, 670 $305 ,'780 N 2 

, . | ee TT ) OE | ee | oe DS De Bes) 

g 

| f Wisconsin Mutual Companies. 
. oo = . oe 

Germantown Farmers’ Mutual. $2,800 $35,943 |.cce cece ec ecee|eee cece feces cease [see egens $88,448 |... eee eee. $43,695 | aw | @ 

Herman Farmers’ Mutual......-.-seseseeseoreee: 1,043 10,459 | cecceeeceees | cree eee fees ee ees $435 | 11, 9BZ |... eee eee 20,749 | & 4 

‘Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual... ....-.+--++- ee. 7, 82k QB 116 | 2 e eee ences [occ ee eeer[ee cece eee tees seers 227, 9B7 | ee vee eee 438,975 | & 7 . 

| eng 410 RM 

Totals ....cccccececeecececeeeceeereeceseeceee:| $11,364) $266,518 |.--- + veveeafeeeseceee[eceeseenes| $425 |_ 7 $278,817 |.--- + |__ 8508419 | c 

‘ 
a 

—ooo TO | a TO fe b> 

Companies of other States. . 
SO Z 

Fitna, Conn.....cseceseeceeececeecee eeeeseeeeese| $158,732 $1,477, 695 D $4,104 |.....eece-feseeeeeee | $54,270 | $1,694,€01 | $3,000,000 | $2,729,271 a 

Allemania, Pa ........ ccc cece soercceneceesenesens 6,208 BZ, 123 |... cece cece e | ce coseee lees ores 350 63,681 200,060 46,0989 

Amazon, OhiO ..- ccc... ewes cece cece eee eneees 14,695 71,669 |.... cece reece: $181 | $13,000 918 100,413 300 ,00u 173,579 

American, Mass..........s00+ coceseeroercees oe 12,828 33, 380 @ 48, 955 L15 jo... ce eoee 1,339 96 61% 800 ,C00 155,144 

American, [ll..... 1c. cece cece eee eee nee teenies 32, 703 B25, O12 |. cceresceceee | cor eweces|ewence sees 3, 833 264, 558 20. ,0u0 320, 166 

American, N.J3..cccccceec cece cece tose eeee eee eee: 2,246 110, 139 ceeeccceel  4,BB7 [evceseees | 21,840 139,82 | 600,000 748,967 

‘American Central, MO....ceccsseereeseeeseeeeeees|- 30,669 296 437 |. .eecee ce ees 673 |....-.0-.-| 8,031 365, 810 3.0, 000 250,295 

American Fire, N. Y..... eee eee ree eo eee nee , 9, 554 © 84, B03 | 22. eee cence [reece ee doses ences: 15, 783 109, 640 400, 000 534,963 

American Fire, Pa. 2... 1 sseensewceersccceneetces 35 ,066 195, 343 b 266, 006 B25 | wee eee 7,706 504,946 400, 000 640,949 

Atlantic Fire and Marine, R. 1... .....ee scenes 5,033 32, 742 @820 169 |.......06- 3,752 42, 516 «00,000 17,901 

Boylston Mutual, Mass........secseec-cesseeeces 39,000 90, 538 54,826 |... cee [eee eee eee 3,393 187 ,'757 5 7, 2C0 225, 2°9 put 

Buffalo, N. YV.....ccceseee ae ceersccnccoesscncers 13, 609 BB 898 bocce cece ee cece ce cecdeene cecerleseeesrees 52, 507 -00, C00 6,500 CO
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Companies of other States —con. | : 7 | | | 
Buffalo German, N. Y .........ceccecesee. ececees 12,866 163,105 foo. eee cece ee [ieeceeeeee| cereeee ee] 4,720 181,361 200,000 444,071 | P | Citizens, N.Y... cece ccc ces cece ccecceee sens 12, 645 156,784 |... | BBL... we] 4598 | ©. 174,289 300, 000 493,609 ~ - Glintoa Fire, N. YIU 3,800 TMB | le el ceceeeeee| 42470 83,388 250,000} 132, 245 Z Commerce, N. Y....... 0. ccc ccc ccecce cccee ~ 8,900 46,426 |... o.oo... de eee e. 612 55,938 200 C00 173 ,U76 S * Commercial Fire, N. Y...... ...0.ceccce ce cece 31, 035 173,449 |... 242 | 20,243 9,143 234,112 200,000} 96, 599 | Ky Be 

. 

»,. Commonwealth, Mass......... cccccccceccece ‘ee 29 787 159,817 |... eed ieee ee! ccc eee 6,546 196,150 500, 000 24,898 | & ky Connecticut Fire, Conn ........06..ceecce ce ceeees 54,837 | 293,822 |... ed wee lecee ccs cwedeee. . 848, 659 1,000, 000 287,722 | > bj CBntinental, N. Y-............0000 cescese cece ee. 244,609 | 1,846,196 |r! 907 |.........-} 40,871] 1,632,583] 1,000,u0) | 1,256,185 | SS bg Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich.... ...... ........ 8,732 62,428 | Lee lees ecee eel ceelee ee 71,61 . 250,0 0 259, 298 | SF: ©} Dwelling House, Mas3 ...............c000 cei eee 1, 060 60 ,24u b 171 BRO |..ce cece ce] occas. 61,991 300,000 47,149 | Ss a 
—. Hlfiot, Mans... . 0.0. ee cece ccc eccccesecee vee 4,361 69,894 | ood eee - 3,675 "7 ,930 200, 000 156 ,037 } Equitable Fire and Marine, R.I. .............. 7,689 66,192 @ 2,332 290 |........-.1 1,500 78, 003 200 ,000 71, 268 ty _ Exchange Fire, N. Y......................... 6,675 |. 58,807 | oe. 426 |. wees fice. le a. 65, 907 200, 010 85,540 Fidelity and Casualty, N.Y........... .ccc0s.e0.| 4,868 51,894 | ec feee eeee ee 7,689 63, 947 100, GOO 10,829 4 Fire Association, Pa..............c.cceccce ee] 125,629 759,620 | 03,715,659 |... el ee sceee | cee ececee] 2, 6015108 500,COu | 1,211,161 | a Firemen’s Fund, Cal.... .......ecceeeeee sees eee. 43, 684 249, 033 @ 46,184 291 |..........| 8,851 348 ,043 750, 090 61,973 Firemens’, Md. ... 2.0... .ccccecececccee cece. 18 ,096 80,660 |....... ee. 536 | 20,000 910 118 ,202 678,000}. _ 76,136 Firemens’, N. J... 20... .... cece cece cec cee elle. 4,820 106,510 |... cece lee eee cfecee ence ee] 3.383 114, 213 500, 000 594, 586 Firemen’s Fire, Mass.... ....................... 4,821 168,793 |........ 0... 180 |....... .. 3, 321 117,115 300, 000 347, 890 Fire Ins. Co., County of Phil, Pa................ 2,675 | 12,481 b 69,440 149 | ......... 1,019 85, 764 2 ,000 100,244 

Franklin Fire, Pa .....0.... cece ceeeece ceceeeeee | 41,958 436,179 | 1,895, 356 504}. ......] 2.650] 1,876.442 400, 0°0 243, 114 — , — German, Tils ..... eee eee eee cee. 26 , 057 RUB OTE | io. eee cece fesse ceeeeefeees cave] 2,987 302, 718 200,000 | _ #43, 689 ry German American, N. Y...... ce... eee esc cece cee. 85,812 | 777.550 |oeee cece cece | cee eeeeedfeeeeee oon] 189576 881,938 | 1,000,000} 1,112,09) q Germania Fire, N.Y .... 00.0... ceccceeee cee, 70, 641 452,565 |. ceee lie cc eeecslvceeenceee| ence ae 523,206 | 1, 000. 000 842,083 | . td , Girard Fire and Marine, Pa..........0.. 0.0. cc cee. 21, 362 215,759 557,601 | ...... 0] .......6.] 11,664 3.6,377 300, 020 546, 986 ° 
| Glens Falla, N. Y.......ccc.cecccecccceces sec cees 30, 920 273, B84 |... eee ee ee] cceeeeecelen seuss] 2,850! 307, 154 270,000 527.010} Y Greenwich, N.Y ...... ces ceeecceeeecees cenceees 60, 459 N49,017 bee ee ce eeeeealeeen sees ee} 5,000 214,476 260, 000 334,457 Q



Hanover Fire, N. Y......6 cccccccusccccccccccsccs 89 ,686 4G 262 |. ccrccccccenes! «  cecccclasececes ss 4,507 569,455 500,000 830, 626 . ya ) artford Fire, Conn... ......... ccc ccececcees one 119, 624 1,189,217 |.....ce ee oeee 1,500 |..........] 23,700 1,333,441 | 1, 250 000 1,177, 937 © Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. & Ing. Co., Conn. ... 7,153 — 102,182 |. cee eee ee] occ c eels eaeeee ce 375 1:9, 665 260, 000 26 ,508 Hoffman Fire, N.Y ......-.cccccee ee teeeeeeees 16, 301 TU 671 |iecice ceeeesleseeseeeec[esee veces 2,964 96,936 | ~ 200,000 43,117 B Home, N.Y... 2. cece c eee cep ccccece tecceeseces 267 ,486 3,931,273 |... cee cece eel ee ce cece cclece cceeee 22, 5¢0 2, 221,259 3, 000, 000 1,639,245 Lo: 

Howard, N.Y... 0.0.00. .c ccc ccc e cc ceecccne cas 14, 876 149,098 [occ cc eee eee elec ee cece aclesee scarce] ceo seevee 163 ,974 500,000 148, 809 Ins. Co. of North m., Pa......... cee cece ce cee 505,00) 1,571,419 6 384,990 |........../ cee ee ce 884,534 | 2,845,943 2, 070,000 2 454,992 Ins. Co. State of Penn., Pa ......... 0. cece ce eee 39. 687 137, 271 6 80,315 45 jo .ce cece 3. 757 260, 835 200, 000 239, 626 Irving, N. Y...-..... cece cececeeceeeececce cee. 1,664 BBi6.9 |..ccceeeeeeeeslice © celecseaceese] 15325 38, 668 2:10, 00) 19. 165 Knickerbocker Fire, N.Y. oo... cc. ce cece eee 4,970 5 A | ns 453 37,779 280, 009 2, 297 

Lamar, N.Y... ccc ee cece cece cece seeeeeee 21,039 T1 BAT [occ cece elec cece ee. Lecce ceeree 6, 522 99 ,099 200, 0°0 30, 690 Q Toorillard, N.Y. 2... . cece ce fees coe cccceeceee 12, 453 TE. BOL [occ cca e canes le ccc cans ccliceccceccs 5, 617 92.°71 300,000 10,568 Oo. ~  Lumbermen’s, Pa... oc cece ce cece cece ces wees 9, 871 29, 234 6 96,463 |... cee elec e cee ae 2, 282 137,850 250 ,O00 126 ,249 SS Manhattan Fire. N.Y... oo... ce cee eens 65,250 294 O57 |. ccccccs cece eclecccsccccs|-seecee os 10,000 369 ,307 250, 600 122 235 c= Manufacturers & Builders’ Fire, N. Y..... ..... 14,501 BB G17 | vee ewe elec cc we ee ee] oo wees ee 7,928 16,046 2.0, 000 192,613 A 
TR . Manufacturers F. & M., Mass..............0cace 58, 180 227, 461 @ 157 ,534 re 443,190 500, 000 323,579 Pa Mechanics and Traders’, N. Y. ........... ce. cee, 18,100 81,611 Jo. ee epee ee eee eli ewe eee 2,114 11, 825 200,000 235,203 3 Mercantile, Ohi0.....-ccqeececcscceeeee cee beeen 27.145 51,488 |... cee eee ee[eceeceee ee] cecccese | 3,895 85,528 20. 000 119,679 | WN 4 | Mercannle Marine, Mags....  .............000.5. 19.830; . 71,176 @ 48,618 |..........| 22.08 1, 652 141.2% 400 ,°0 211, '%54 Ss bg Merchants’, N. J..... 6k cece cece eve ee se ncee enee 22, 522 | 207,779 b 570 150 |..........| 26,493 257 ,514 400, 000 |. 439,935 | Gu 

°. oO Merchants’, R.1..........0 002 cee cece cece cee aees 8,645 90,584 [occ ccc e ccc eel ec ee ence | scwecee oe 736 99 , 965 200,000 86,0'0 | S by Metropolitan Plate Giass, N.Y... 1... 00 sc ce cee. 864 RO, UOT |. cnc ccccrccceslecccsccccs| s seceees 1,809 31,270 10,000 | 21541) S by Mississippi Valley Maxf. Mut., Tll....., ......... 1,800 fo... eee] cence cece cc lec ec cece ccleoe ce. celsencvcwece 3,500 |... . eek | cee cece eee gS - : National Fire, Comn.  .... cc... cece ec cen cece eeee 34,913 173,346 |... ccc cee cfu n cece cel secs ween celicesccaccs 208 , 259 600.000 420,250 | - tM ; National Fire, N. Y...... 05. eee ccc cescccesces 11, 300 97 585 [occ wee cere cel ecec cc sccslenecceescs 2,700 111, 535 200, 0.0 121,546 a 

Newark City, Nu J... ccc ce cons cece ce ceaecces 18, 279 72,193 | ccc cece cece cclaccc cee cclsenesenecs 4,701 | 95, 173 200, C0 12,171 > Newark Fire, N.J..... 2. cccc ce cece cee cee oes 18,715 144, 126 |..............| . 8,208 |.......... 9,470 180,519 250 000 335, 675 A New Hampshire, N. H ............ cee eevee 15,120 148,941 poe. cee ee elec ee wenn] eevee ceelescc cee as 164, 061 250, 000 171,272 g New York and Boston, N. YY... 2.0... cee cae eee 3,138 BG 792 |. cece ccc sccccclecccecerec[sccen « as 2, 24% 42,174 200 ,000 320 : New York Bowery Fire, N. Y...... .......0005. _ 15,000 118,843 |... cook eae cclac ccc vec espero ssccecs 7,0U0 140,843 300, 000 447,576 

New York City, N Yui...cc cece cee cece ces cece cees 9,820 96.633 |... cccccccscclsccccces sc] courecces 766 107, 219 300,000 17,121 Niagara Fire, N.Y 2... ccc cece cece ccs cree sees 44, 733 389, 850 |.....200 oe 245 [ws ceeeee. 4,300 439, 128 500, G00 618, 358 Northern. N.Y... ccc ccc cece cess tees cee cceeeas _ 17,398 93 553 [occ cee cee ce lecescceecc|scacccces: 2.76 113, 657 250,000 1,232 Orient, COND... ....ccccceccce: secccceccesccccces 15,809 155,160 |... cee eee elec ce ccc ocle cee ceccee| coveccece 170,969 500 ,C00 182,611 Lacific Fire, N.Y... 22... .. cece cece ccc csc sccecees 5, O75 a fas 3, 037 93 ,645 200, 000 428 , 674 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa. ...... cee ccce cece cccesceel 45, 000 354,670 D424 499 | cee sc ec ec licwe eee ee| 22,000 846, 169 400, 000 884, 869 People’s, N. J... 2. cece secs cece ceccccceccccscees 27,826 115,120 |... cece ce cc fec cee eecce{eceeccecee] 1,500 144, 416 300 ,&00 31,531 People’s Fire, N. Y. ..cc.cce ccc cece cectecccccees 4,375 | B2,913 | ccc cees coc csleccccccccclscne -eeces 2,856 40, 144 200 ,000 105,698 | . ; Phenix, N. Y.......sccceccse ceesesseeeecceescee.| 165,954 953,776 a@ 11, 392 sritesesalesse ene 5,653 | 1,136,775 | 1,000,000 401, 483 | 
Phenix, Conn... -e¢€@ OCC KRBGeReetsHeesEvPeeo FT eee seeeete . 105,527 870, 221 e@e@eenaeoeerseos e Bee ee react ORGeee-eelseeoer, even 975, 748 1,030,000 1, 096, 414 < .
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Companies of other States — con. 
. . 

Prescott, MS8S.......0.00.. 0 cece eeeceseeceeseeee| $17,285 $97,207 |occcccecccecec|ceeceeccec[eeeeceees-| $2,962 | $117,454 $200, 000 $111,729 > 

_ Frovidence Washingtor, R.1........ cc... cence es 68, $54 135, 628 @ 59,155 2,748 | oo. cee ee] eee eee: (266,485 400,000 | ~ 93, 46 A 

Republic Fire, N. Yo... 2. cee eee cee eee cee - 13,976 85,62) | ...... cece ee B71 |... eee 2, 566 102,742 800, 009 37,815 7 

‘Revere Fire, Mass.... cece ccecccer sees seeceee| - 3,677 64,205 | ccc. c cc cen cel ee ee ee ee eele eee wears 2,374 "0, 256 2 0,1 C0 11, 341 a 

Rochester Germin, N. Y........... ese c ee eee eens 14, 340 130 294 Jose cee ee cof eee weer ee] cee wees - 840 145, 474 200,0 0 123 509 P 

Saint Paul Fire & Marine, Minun..............006: 40,369 250,165 | ccc cee ce ees ce freee eee cefeere ween es 5, 288 295 ,822 4°0,0°0 | 158, 4&2 N | 

Security, Conn.... cece cece cece eee ee eeeseees 17, 991 71, 298 4,128 |..c.ccerecleseeseeee-| 3,460 96.877 200, 000 22,685 | Q” UJ 

Shoe and Leather; MaSs........... 0 ceceseseeeeces 42.145 138,508 @ 89,198 |...-eeeee fee eee ee| 2,889 | 272, 690 400,000 | = - 187,249 | & FE 

Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass... see eeee 74,015 359 A 6 era 15, 450 720, 637 1,€.00 ,000 861,947 | & © © 

Standard Fire, N. Yo... cece eee ce cee eee eeee 4,645 5B, B06 |... cece eee ee] cee eres eefees eee: 3, 641 61,892 20,000 175,143 | & bd . 

» Le mo 4 

Star Fire, N.Y... 2. .00 ceececececee cee ee eee ADB | QW DIT Lecce cece ee] ce eeeeeefeeeeeeee ee] 13,171 255, £96 500,060 108,803 | & 

Sterling Fira, No Yo... 12. cece eee ec ee eee cee eeee 11, 698 B7 O73 |. ccc cccenecncalseees eee [ewes ener ee 2, 057 51,428 200.000  -Q$,524 | ° © 

—— Praders’, I... ec eee ee cere ee cee t eens 38, 235 161,760 |..cc cece ce ac fecee ee ae] cece eee ee 20,960 220, 955 560, 000 921,057 | - ty 

Tradesmen’s Fire, 5 a 34,856 121,456 |.. ..--- 26 2, 160 | ......... 4,8%2 161, 344 300, 0 0 83. 097 YS] 

Union, Pa... ... ccc cece cece cece e ee cneceeeeeeeees 57 008 101,753 | 1? @ 108,30) 2,141 |.... sees. 693 2.9 ,895 500 ,000 101, 902 a0 

. . 

Washington Fire and Marine, Mass......... .«.. 28, 010 88,626 059,724 [cee cee cel cee eee ee 4,665 181.025 40). 000 355,839 

Watertown Fire, N. Y. oo... eee eee eee eee eee 42,723 BBG DED |. ce. cee cee eee [eee e cece ee| obscene er] cer eece ne 579, 288 200,000 129,150 | - 

Weetches er, N.Y. ... 0 cecceeee cece eeeeeeees 51. 543 340,160 |....-ceseeeee: 43 |.cceeeeee-| 7,978 399,724 340, COU 159,998 
Western Manufacturer3 Mutual’, Ill. . wb cncee: 4, T1S |v ccc ccc wee lowe wc ees eee welt ne cee ce leeesseeeee 1:3 4 845 |... 05. cee 2 282, 377 

Willliamsburg City Fire, N.Y... wo ..e eee ee eee 37 317 248 043 |....--0-.-- ee 215 15, 000 10, 68) 311,264 | “50 000 449,571 

Totals vecccce cece ceececececesecesesssveesee | $8,873.409 | $8,846,087 | _ 85,186,840 | $27;543 | $68,248 | $°52, 404 | $33, 955,040 42,315. 210 | $32,678,724 _ | 

Companies of foreign countries ; | | | a 7 i | - oy | 

' British Amerita Assurance Company, Canada... $158,507 | $469. 563 $32 880 | $26,618 |......... | $37,479 $724, 517 | $590, 000 $215, 144 w 

Commercial Union Ass. Co, G. B ... 1... eae eee 110, 548 $30, GOD jo. eee eee nee | we cee eel eee eeee ee 39, 414 9g0,864 |- 3 200,000 704,465 

Fire Insurance Association, G.B... ......-. ..- 11,920 86, 631 | 2. eee ee ccf ewe ew ee ee [eree oe oe 11, 961 60, 512 1. 000, €00 289 ,430 oO 

Guardian Fire and Life Assurance Co., G. B..... 21,346 193,831 |.... eeecc| coccececc{rce ceeese| 18,017 228,194 8 200,0C0 516,566 ° 

Hamburg Bremen Fire, Germany ........---+-+- 32,396 Q71 DSS jocee ceca ceccve seer cere ccleceeceareslicescvecee 304, 348 3 260, 000 400, 753 Q



Hamburg Magdeburg, Germany ....-s+--+++++ 30,319 151 ,396 oc guceceectuleccegecsesfosbe cee cs] 916 182,631 1 - 9200,000 106, 684 2 

Imperial Fire, GiB cvccccccccac
te cece ces sceeeres 29,577 DUDA |.cee ce. ceeccrfeee ererectrsrercry es’ 8,094 310, 082 3200, 000 486, 119 oO 

La Confiance. France .....:--reeceerseeerrr eee) 57,410 285,207 |.ececceceree: Jeveeee oefeeer tenet 12.4638 355, 080 3260, 000. . 178,377 ° 

Lancashire. G. B..es.eececeeee
er eres teee rere 116, 551 630,608 |.ece cee eee se eleweeeere en frees ttt 9,000 956. 459 8200 ,000 552, 903 4 - 

Lion Fire, G. B......--- cece ccc tee seeneeceess 5, 442 29826 |recreccccccecs[ecceesence| ceerer meperee re 35,268 8200, 000 140, 486 ~ 

Liverpool and London and Globe, G. B......--- 291,756 1,860,338 Bb 303,54 | 4120, 894 |---- ee eee 20,5388 | 2,647,030 820,000 | 1,419,425 

London Asrurance Corporation, G, B......e ee. 26,018 414. 269 1,218 |...... wee| cee ere et rst ae 441,505 3200, 000 645, 997 

London and Lancastire Fire, G. B ..sceeeeeeees 87 353 422,041 |rcceceeccee ce] ceeeeeseetrrte tet 15, 449 514,848 3200, COU 300, 126 

Metropole, France.....---.. esargerrrs tt 16,126 159,097 | cc cencccoeceleeer cece ee] etctnt 11,812 | 388,735 $200,0 0 | 66, 311 

North British and Mercantile, G. B..-- ---+++ 94,255 WUE, 948 |occcceesccccer[ece coeeen} crsteeetsseer ee 849, 2U3 3200 ,000 908, 886 

Northern Assurance Co., G. B.....- see rereeee 29, 51% QTD AL | cccececesees [eseceeeees[reereeee ce| 8,084 310,082 $200, 000 845, 526 | - 

North German Fire, Germany...-<-- -+s+res 0°" 14,267 134,922 |. cccecee ccfeceetecenetrree ree ett ts gag! 1 9,189 320C ,0600 | — 51, '780 EQ 

Norwich Union Fire, GQ. Bec ccc ewe ee cect ree eeee: 1%, 646 165,075 |... cee eee ele we ences vaccine - 842 184, 563 3200 ,000 267,648 |. 9 . 

Phoenix Assurance Co., G. B......esseeeeere eee 43 134 DAD 127 | ccccescccewefeceeeeeeee| th otttet 3,237 295 ,498 $200. 600 193, 058 K 

Queen, G.B...esseceeeeeseeeees seeeeee teeny 123, 57 BGS 982 | .s.sccv cecde{eeereeeres[rte test ctpsee see 709,139 |. 3200, C00 {22,205 = | 

Reassurances Generales, France...--+e++++++++- 17,210 97 ,866 Fe cen cee ©, 400 124, 776 8200, 000 74, 806 th . “ 

Royal, G. B......-202 eceeee yt 145 771 | 1,234,419 b 27,512 | 4136, 600 |.----+++-- 57, 904 | 1, 652, 206 32.0,000 | 1,179,195 O | 

Scottish Union and National,G.B .....------ 9,138 30, TB6 |.ececes cieces[ecereeceec[oreeereeerpess tn
e 32, 894 3200 ,000 254.557 |) BY 2 : 

Transatiantic Fire, Germany ...----e+s-errereee: 17, 851 130,830 |.cccccec eee eefee cee eel eg Age 148. 681 3200. 00:0 328,122 | ow, = : 

Western Assurance Co., Canada. ...-.---+++-++ 60,'705 ° 339564 |icceccecece celeceeeeecee[etettee 18,048 | . 418,317 400 ,000 47,627 2, bm 

Totals .<...ccceeveveeeeerseee coseeseeserees | $1,581, 980 | $10,092,212. $364,614 | $284,142. |------- ++} $327.668 $12, 599,616 | $6.802,000 | _$8.19!, 196 =| gf. - 

| a re ee ee ey , 

Marine Companies. 
. 

| 
& 2 

. 
; 

° mM Mo 

Boston Marine, Maes....-.
.. see reeeeeer sere tee $142, 452 |......- 0-2. DAA IID |occceee wef cere aa $533, 567 $500, 000 $400. 306 q 

Great Western, N.Y ....--e.ceeeeeeseneecereeres 148, 967 127,613 “4, BOB |... cece eel sereeee ee 8,940 | ~ 287,083 | - 662 ,080 84,152 : w 

Orient Mutual, N. Y..ceceeeeeeecrereeeeerer eres 118, 800 LB4. BIT |ocee cece cece eefene coer eeteteetet 22,701 _ 296, 018 554d 628 235, 923 | Ds | 

| Totals ...cecesececceeceereceersrrceseecereees]| $410,219 | $282,180 $44,678 |..eseceees|ieereerees] $31,641 | $1,166,668 | $1,755,600 | $1,720,851 ec 

1 Including $28,30, reclaimable on perpetual fire policies. 
2 Including $265,224, deposit notes. 

_ 

3, S. deposit. 4 Lafe reiusurance reserve. 5 Outstanding ecrip.
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Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. 

2 

| : : | | 
| 2 

Concordia Fire 0.0.2... ccc .eccecessceecsceecoeeece cc, cee eetee cee cesseees $50 ,583 $8,616 |.......0...., $59,199 0 . | 

Tlekla Fire ........0..0 000000000! Stee cette ee eec eee e eee cee eeee ice cael ee, 52, 649 © 22,863 |... 00.0... 75,012 |e... lee. $11,678 oi 

Nu rthwestern National............ econ oo 0 tees eens 321,303 48,838 |... 2... 370, 141 11,809 J... Ny 

) sn sa ee ag 
TOG. oe ee eeee cee Crees ceseeeerees wt eee eeereee os $424 535 $79,817 | .......0.. $504,352 | $19,081 | $11,678 8 5 Wisconsin Mutual Companies. | 

S a 
| Germantown Farmers’ Mu‘ual...........ccccceeseecescesees toe. ceccaaes - $18,212 $3,570 |.....0..... $21,782 Fw $7 487 © 

Herman Farme~s’ Murua). oo... eee eee eee cee ccen cee. 4,852 | 1,952 | oe... eed 6, 804 ~  - $3077. ote eeence, oe 

Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual.......... . a 251,360 33,808 $153 285 , 326 | 50,273 fo... =] 
POUMIS cesses eeeeeee seeeteeceesecesteeee tee deces ateeeee cece. $274, ded $39,830 | gins | $318,912 $51,850 | $7,487 = Companies of other States. 

Aitna, COMM «oo... ee eee eeeeceee cecessssesene eecces, Levecesecseessesees| $2,194,474 $347,652 |... $2,849, 196 $61,504 | 2.0... | 

Allemania Fire, Pa.....0./27212T Tr re 120, 005 14,643 ]........... |. 134,648 9,849 [...... 0... 

Amazon, ORI. ee eee ee crt ccc e ee ee ote eese eee 126, 626 22,414 | ol... 149,040 j.............. $8 ,882 

American, Mags..............,... 
rs 110, 215 21,382 J........ 131,597 |..... 00. 2... 1,440 co 

American, Iil.......... 27 TTT Fee ee eect rece eee eee eee eeeeenee eee Cle 519,135 52,436 $71 571,642 82,145 fo... To ory 
American, N.J...........05....... a 183 ,958 85,509 |..... 00.08. 269, 467 40,773 fee, OB 

. American Central, Vo.......! TOF eee e eee ee eee ee cece eter sees ceens cell 406,716 | 87,824 fool. ce. 444, 540 4,710 fo, ° 

American Fire, N.Y... 00) IIIs Peete eee eeee ees. 162,818 48, 640 1,719 213, 177 32,821 |... ..., Oo 

American Fire, Baring pttt tite ee teenesnnnee cose nee eee 349,999 65, 342 9,846 425,187 69,915 Joo... ... °o 

Atlantic Fire and Marine, R. Dose e eee g eee TCO e eee ee cence ences saa cee, 62,046 - 14,114 Le... 65160 Oe. eee eee eee] 3,628 Q



Boylston Mutaal, Mass............ ccc ccet ccc ccsccerecesccccsesccuescccceces 288 ,174 48, 998 248 337, 420 9,655 [...0. 2s. A 
Buffalo, N.Y... 2... ccc ccc cs cece ces ccccceccccecscecccrsecnccece © secescee 142,374 10,979 30, 000 183,353 |ocecceeeerceee 8, 423 Oo 
Buffalo German, N. Yu... i. ccc ccc cece ccns cece sens cca sevescacccscevececce 276, 285 34, 949 1,462 312, 696 48,411 |........2. ° — Citizens’, N. Yo. cece cece eee ceee cect cacecactcaee soseneeceeecees 266.183 41,2981 |... cee eee. B07 463 |... eens eens 22,332 be Clinton Fire, N. Y...... ccc cece cceceseecsceceeecccccecseceseterenecvcce cee. 152, 240 21,820. |... ...eeeee. 173, 560 4,263 |.......08, = 
Commerce, N. Y.... cc cece cele ccc ccc cn cece cccccceeccassscaeteevceceucsseee 83, 142 18,842 |............ - 101,984 8,060 |..... 2... 
Commercial Fre, N.Y... ccc ccc cece cee cn cece cent cccncces caveceecveveecs 344 ,917 22 ,436 208 B67, 561 |.... cee ve ee ee 44,927 
Commonwealth, Mass. ........c.ccee ces ccee ccc cecesccccecsscescecceccecuce 266, 121 38, 497 142 299 ,760 5,072 |........6. 
Connecticut Fire, Conn. ............0 cece eee c eee cecsee  cecventececcees eee: 507, 872 .85, 189 seceeeee] | 593, 661 84,003 |.......... 
Continental, N. Y........... ccc ec cer cece ccccsce seaccccvccece ccevcevces 1,'759, 601 166,591 |........00.. 1,946, 192 319,050 |.......... 

Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich...... 00.0... cece. cece caeccceccceccecs ees 110, 274 "88 275 3,574 152,123 B4,171 |........0. 
Dwelling House, Mass... ..... .cc0. cecccccccce caccuceces sosuceceececcces 28,866 19,196 483 48,545 |.... cece eee ae 8,006 . Q Eliot, Mass... ke ccc cece ccc n cece cece cacccneeceecccacencesteces. 108,848 19,498 |.... .. ... 128, 346 1,840 |.......... o 
Equitable Fire and Marine, R. £ ... 0... ccc ccc cece ccc cc cc ccencceuccee cee: 182, 345 - 38,609 |... ...... 150,954 |... ccc cece ence 10,889 a 
Exchange Fire, N. Y......... cc. cece cece ccc ccc nccetncetcecees cacescecece! — —- 185,426 | 20,080 |..ccseeeee 155,506 | . wc. cc eee 14,321} | Kd 

‘ be 
Fidelity and Casua'ty, N.Y. .... 0. ccc ccc cece ccc cece cect ececcceccceceses| © 110,470 7,042 [.......0 008. 117,512 6,029 |..... wee y 
Fire Association, Pax ........ cece cee c ccc ccce secs cccececeeces seceecescecee 1,308,463 224, 310 6. 293 1, 539, 066 127,136 |.......00. 5 . Fireman’s Fond, Cal................ cee cece cee ener ees cece en ceccsceee 510, 238 38, 973 2, 969 552, 180 35,890 |........-- im Firemen’s, Md.......... 1... . sees ee cece cece ecee eens ese e ener nena ess pean eeee 186.110 QT |e ee cece vee: 211,827 |.....2--.-2066/  26,286[ Wh} gg 
Firemen’s, Nid ...ccc cece cece ces scene ce cece eee tece cscs ence seacecesscaraces 182,707 10,428 |... .cceeeee. 258, 135 59,049 |.....0.... s kd 

Firemen’s Fire, Mass... ..........0. cocces cece tone sccececucsccececeees 114, 189 88,455 fee eee eee 152.594 |.... cece eases 163 3 © 
Fire Insurance Company of the County of Phi'adelphia, Pa cece evececes 17, 580 . 15, 540 131 33, 251 1,393 |.......... gS | 
Franklin Fire, Pa... ..... cc. cc cece cece ccc cece cnce + cestascceeee © cune 527, 333 164, 579 9,480 701,392 |........ ... . 31,112 | > 4 
German, Il) .... 6.60. cee ccc ence es eens see cecen eens cesseeee easencecvescees 356 ,999 37,395 |. cc ceee ces. 394,394 97,756 |...... cee i German American, N. Y............ cc ccc cec cece cece cers ccceccncccescececec. 1, 159, 909 118,509 |.........08, 1, 278,418 276,418 |... .. eee | a 

Germania Fire, N. Y... wee see e cence eee cece es teen eens seen sees eces sees 758, 402 OT, 91B fcc cee eee 856 317 126,840 |.. ....... = 
Girard Fire and Marine, Pa.......... 0c. cc cece cece cccccccccccecs  creccece 269, 359 59,043 1.... ccc eeee 328, 402 |.....0-..-206.] 24,672 > Glen’s Falle, N. Yo... cee. cece eccce cece vccsevecceecccnscenstvessseececs 299, 953 43,346 |........ 343, 299 87,345 |......508. ‘4 : Greenwich, N. Y.... ccc cce ccc ce cree cece ceeens + vavecevetauee sonpenees 296, 031 29, 511 178 326. 320 6,065 |........0. fa Hanover Fire, N.Y. 2... . cc cece cesses ceencccncccccvccccecceee: sitec eees 735, 874 73,707 |... cece cee 809,581 - 148,209 |.......... . 

Hartford Fire, Conn...... 2. ....... cccecceccccccces secuce soncucsseccecces 1,595,142 180,76) |... seeeeee, 1,775, 902 208.515 |... eee 
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company, Conn. ........| _ 200, 233 17,129 |... ecee eee, 217,362 13,310 |. 
Hoffman Fire, N.Y... cece ec ces cece cncceceetecsscceces sesseeccees 143,712 18,529 |......0.. «. 162,241 |.............. 10, 147 
Home, N.Y... ec ccc cece cect eee snetecees  ceceeneesceesceectessteceuces 2, 524, 140 284, 596 ee ceencees 2,808. 736 266,591 |........05 
Howard, N. Yo... .. ccc ncescccctccsccecseccceccccsccccececscvsesecceeeseve. 254,988 34, 955 914 290, 857 26,040 |...... oe. 

Insurance Company of North America, Pa........--....ccccecesccesvecceces 3, 671,756 288 ,897 20, 027 3,98, 680 169,133 |... ee. eee 
Insurance Company of the State of Pennsylvania, Pa.........00... soeseses 301, 904 2”, 056 513 329, 473 33,469 [.......... 
Irving, N. Voce cee nce cece ccc cn cn cncu ccc ceeeccce cecceccee seccestececss 73, 184 10,401 ee e8 ee aces 83, 585 %, 665 sees esecrve Knickerbocker Fire, N. Y...........cccccccccccecccecccccccvccesseccsccecces 90, 284 17.577 12, 929 120, 790 1,296 |...-...... 
Lamar, N. Yicccscccccncc sccccve. eceecccsceecoecccesccccccccccccceteccectece 178, 756 22,678 @e@eaeven0*en . 201, 434 ae@eeeeeoeve een aeeo* @ 48, 409 So .
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: | q | 
Lorillard, N Yu... sccce eee ceee cee e sentence ewer enen ene seeeneeseeecereeens $139, 401 - $21,248 Lo... $159,644 |.... .. 2... $19,595 b 

Lumbermen’s, Pa. .. 22... cece co cee eect cee reece tees ene cere sees eee ceee 45, 017 25, 235 $1, 357 41, 609 $27 069 |.......... iH 

Manhattan Fire, N. Yo... cee cece ee eee eee eae e nee ew enter ecceeees 662, 295° 23,218 foe. see e eee] 685, 518 10,077 |.......--- KY 

Manufacturers’ and Mer. hants’ Mutual, [li ..... cece cece cee cece eee coer cree LLL? foc ce see ce eee] cee cece eee: 11,117 | wo... ee eee. 8.959 | x eu . 

Mariufacturers’ Fire avd Marine, Mass. .......0 ees cece cee e enc eeceeesee © 658, 608 49,993 | ........eee] 408, 6U1 65,094 |......--6- | @- Fi 

. 
o 

_ ‘Manafacturers’ and Builders’ Fire, N. Yo... ccc cect ec ce cee sweet cee ee eeeee: 115,923 24,843 289 141,055 |.............. 7,135 | 3 a 

- Mechanics and Traders Fire, N. Y ........22 ce cee eee e ee cee cee ce ensee 186,701 - 26,568 |..........-- 23,269 |. 9,788 | ......6-. | @® - 

Mercantile, OHIO... . cc. cece cee eee cee nee cee er eee ences concen tenecee: 170, 869 25,373 |..ceeeee ee esf 196,242 j...........-..] 48,748 | ° oo 

Merchants, N.J0. LIEU IIIT. 337,768 51213 |... 388.981 4418 |... ° , 
Merchants’, RK. [...sccc.coccccece secs cevececcee ceseteesecssseesseereceres] 150,824 18,983 |... 0.20... 169,807 |............6-| | 24,158 ry 

. 4 
Mercantile Marine, Mass........ .ccseece cee reece cence cee eeeeaneee teeeaees 185,207 - 35 ,405 eecseneese | 220 612 4,982 |. ceceeeeee ty 

-Metropolitan Plate Glass, N. Y .... 22... eee eee cee cece een ree n eee ecceeee: 57, 682 * 5,406 |...... ee eee 63,038 4,905 | .......-. Ee 

Missisa'ppi Valley Manf. Mutual, Ill... ....ccccccees sce ee cece eee reer ere ces 25,292 |......568. Lewseee ceee 25, 292 13,970 | **'...... 

National Fire, N.Y .....- cece eee cee bate e eee ee eee cece ee cence cee ceeeces: 193;327 19,160 |.......+... 242,487 24,939 [...ceeeee, 

Nationai Fire, Coun. ........ ccc ce ee cee cee nt teen cence ee meer enseeee ese: 276, 819 T4,X66 |.....0- wees 351, 145 27,140 |... ceeeee 

Newark City, N. J... ccc ccc ccc cece cece ence nc eeee cee cen enescees ceeeee | 139,490 . 13,085 |........--. 152,575 |. eee eee. 6, 908 

Newark Fire, N. J ...... 0 ce cece eee n ee cece ne eect ee ee ce ee cers eee ce eel | 238, 465 40,555 |... 6 wee-| > 279,020 |.....e--eseee} © 6,288 

New Hampshire Fire, N. H. 2. 22... cee eee cee eee cee cect een cceceeenne 248, 220 29,466 |...0..6-208- 277, 686 45,529 | ....... - 

New York ard Boston, N. Y.... 20. cee ccc ccc weer ee cere rene cent cece sawn aces 89, 735 6,320 8 C00 104 ,0355 O61 |........-. rT . 

: New York City, No Yo. .cccccci cece ee cece ceeeer eee nee cree sees esau tee aees 203,231 | 16,590 |........ eee 219,821 |.....ceee-ee-| 10,374 a 

New York Bowery Fire, N. Y........ceeceececee sees see ceeeteeeeeeeceeee 212, 438 30,903 |......0002e- 243, 341 25,022 |o.ceeeeee w 
Niagara Fire, N.Y... ... cece cee cee cece nee ce nwee nce c cee ceee tees sceenee ~ 598, 891 90,624 |......-.-26- 689,515 129,35 |.......-.. 

Northern, N. Yi... . cc cence eccc cece cect ance seen seen eceeeeet seen see eeetaeeees 187,725 14, 938 893 203,556 |.......-2. 0: 7,870 S 
Orient, COMM . 21... cece cece eee cece ee cece ceen sera ceaer cee scce seen cccn cece 218, 805 43.719 |. cccseescee 262 824 4,882 |... ...56. ° 

Pacific Fire, N. Yi... ccc sees ccccccncccecccccteceeseeenac eters nen sccscscccens 157 ,06U 35,650 |... ..sceee- 192,710 14,752 Ji. weceee b Q



Pennsylvania Fire, Pa.. ....ceseeeee
  ceeeeen eee cece ceeterscen ese seeeeee 601, 409 100,053 1,671 408,183 97,045 J...ces sess 17. . 

Peoples, Ne J cco sees cess cecencneceeeeeeseees cane sees sees vec cunbenveresencs 229, 257 92.144 |........ 06. OBL AOL |..c.cceseee-ee| 21,618 o : 

Peoples Fire, N.Y..sc. sees ceeeeeecee cece ceereeeerseersserecs cess sees creer 66,785 15,769 | ..ceeee eee 82,554 |... wee 10,899 « 

Phenix, N. Y.....cee cece cece recerees cece c ee cece rece ese see rene nese seeeees 2, 182.9°7 88, 995 12,044 2,284,016 J.ceeeeee ce ee] 24, 854 pt 

Phoenix, CODN........cce0 ceeccescereeeeeese ceees ere ceresses cee eee es 1,40 », 537 139,715 |.ceevcereee 1,531, 252 126,492 | ..... «.- ~z 

Prescott, MaéS cc cc cce cece cccc cece cece sens cece nsec ce oees wrens serene se eee es 115, 739 18,162 |....+-6- +s. 163,901 |......----- 2, 547 

Providence, Washington, R. 1. ......05 cece cece serene ee teees css srer sees 487 ,849 25, 659 250 513,758 4),763 |..0+..--- 

Republic Fire, N. View ccc cence cee cere se secon eeeseseasenreseges srre ceeeeers 142, 420 29,919 1,009 173,339 wes encconees 1,097 

Revere Fire, Mass ..-...00 cece cee teen cen rese ene seen seeerecenses eres cee ee 198 ,499 14,402 |....--- eee 122.9 1 Lac ecce te eree 10,115 

Rochester German, N. Y......05 cence er ee © rete eeeeecee reer ss steeeeese see: 435,551 21,595 3, 706 260 ,952 31,719 |. ee eeee 

Saint Paul Fire and Marie, Minn....... wa aceccees coe c cee cece eeneeee: 504 ,007 53,158 |... eee eee 557, 165 2.621 |... -eeee: OQ | 

Security, CODD........csc
eccee ee ee cree ence eteeetaesere ces re gee nes wee. 237, 868 35,800 | .- .---ee.e 953.608 |. ---+-- . 21, 044 oO 

Shoe and Leather, Mass. ...-.  -ceeseeeerenene
e sees cesses ceeecrecccer cee es 422 ,079. Bi), B87 | nee eee eee 452, 416 95,412 |.cccceeees i 

Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass........- L cece cee ser este eesrecercoereel | 916, 995 Q5.801 |. cecesccees 1,012,796 113,541 |.... eee 2 . 

Standard Hire, N. Vo... seen vece eens cee ce ceeeerseeetserscesere seees esse ee: 100,638 | 18 515 |...ee.e-e. 119,153 BBO |... eee eee m . 

Star Fire, N. Yo... .ces cececceeeee ceseeceeeceeecaeesereee sentereegrcecess 388, 498 33,163 |... cece. 421,666 40,569 |.ceeeevees a / 

Sterling Fire, N.Y... .ceceeeeee weer seer seen eeeree cence ceveeneesnencees 82, 134 10,961 | ..-eeeeeee | 93,095 | .e.sceceeeee: 13,590 © | 

Mradesmen’s Fire, N. VY... cece cece sees cers ceneseenerecsers nee sree eee eee 216,917 32,132 |...  .ee Q49 049 |.0. wee. noes 25 A 

© Praders, Ll... ..ceccescec cececceecece sees sess ecea esse eens eee see ee estes 312, 192 38, 737 26,268 |. 407,197 | x. 42,099 |e ee TRY Bi | 

| Union, Pa...cssccccccccccsccncccecesrcnssseser
accsece eeecee cae n ace esen aes 462,129 3 ', 226 wee e eee 492,355 118,846 |........ 3 — 

. 

oO °O 

Washington Fire an4 Marine, Mass ce cewacecceececseceenseceececeneeen ff 281,815 39,112 44 . 321,001 —— 4B, 865 |e cece eee Ss ke} 

Wat :rtown Fire, N.Y ....-csccee scence cee ceeeseee secs ssesee cece sees eee: 071,544 33,449 [ee ceee eee 804,993 125,486 |...-6- 3 

Westchester Fire, Ns Yoo. ce cece cece nr ce cee cneesenencescecee eres ccee see: 520,115 37,102 | .....026 -- 5B7 217 40,470 | .....eeeee | @ be , 

Western Manufactures Mutual, Ml.....--0ss-eeseeeteecesseeecenseee ters 18.657 |.cceceeeccecee [cee cee ces 38, 657 4.405 |..-0- eee A | 

Williamsburgh City Fire, N. Y.......-seeee
 eee cree eee seee tresses eeeeee tee 427, 009 45,079 | 2.2 .eee eee. 472, 038 12,482 | --------- q | 

TotalS.ccccccccccceccccccers sececsesstesccsccecssesscscsses sereesaeesee ? $41, 540, 856 $4, 979,590 $157, 339 $46 677.786 $3 ,916, 878 $592,945 2 

. : : 
|= or oo NAT oo == —_—___—. A . 

Companies of Foreign Countries. . 
° 

British America Assurance Company, Canada........eeseereeeererereesece: 1,021, 226 58, 567 626 1.080, 419 56,919 |.eeeeeeeee 

Commercial Union Assurance Company, G. B ....-seee eres cece ceretercees 1, 294, 795 57,413 |..---.e--e- 1, 352, 208 Q73,7385 |--ee cee . 

Fire Insurance Association, G. B.......- ee. ecee cece rene r tere ress reeset rete 122, 091 16 ,0U5 951,066 389,162 310,616 |... eeeeee 

- ‘Quardian Fire and Lite Assarance Co.,G B.... eee eer cere teen cece reeeeee 332,148 BiBO |... ees e eee. 368, 448 88,784 | .- eoerss 

- _ Hamburg Bremen Fire, Germaby.........-.- ssreresererteeterseseee sree 520, 639 3B, B18 |.cceceeeees 553,957 106,859 |.-..-..60 

Hamnburg Magdeburg Fire, Germany. ...--2+s-eeeserrersssseses sees tt 290,913 | . 16,975 33, 858 341,'776 QB 05% |. ces eeeces oe 

Impertal Fire, G. Boo.. .cec eer eeee eee e seer ecer cesses ees cree rsescees see eee 5 5, 884 48,480 |..ce.eeeeee 554, 264 120,371 [..ee ee eee 

Lancashire, G. B...c cece cc cewee © cece ceee acne neceseecerssesreeces sees sees 937,109 | wc cece ceecee locos coeeeees 937,109 BG ,29T |. cen eecree 

La Confiance, France .......-ccecccecss coreeene concer cesseeerereescses o ® 55, 569 20,680 |....-----: : 571, 249 106,761 |.... se eeee Wo 

Liverpool and London and Globe, Ge Bicsccccccce cevccccecccccsccescnst cscs 2,664 ,243 164,913 13,483 _ 2,842, 639 556,330 J..ceccceee az
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Companies of Foreign Countries ~continucd. 
| . . P 

Lion Fire, G. Bo... ...ec eee ces cee sec cceusecsceeseccusenceceseeecces ce. $58, 786 | $2,000 |............ $60, 786 $39,755 [oes 5 
London Assurance Corporation, G. B....... ..._.. see cece ecw ee ee eee eees 642, 469 45,000. | ....... 000. 687, 469 72,250 Joo... nH 
London and Lancashire Fire, G. Bosse cece cece cess cscecsceasecceteeececcuce, 815, 028 33,844 fo... 848, 872 66,224 |o........, ~ 
Metropole, France. ........... 0ee cece ee te cece ne LEE 279,408 11,755 | oo. .s..... 291. 163 63,453 | |] Sty ot 
North British aud Mercan‘i'e, G. B.............. Se 1, 198,831 W577 fi... we 1,275,4u8 | 246,743 |.......... S # : Northern Assurance. G. B.......... 2 0... wee eee te eee e ee ceeeeeee voce ees 505, 884 BI, 924 [eee seco 536 ,808 117,40 [ow | 8 8 . 

' Norwich Unton Fire, G. Boece ccm c ccc n cee seen cece teeeseesececcccs ce. 322, 630 - 20,800 |............ 343,430 £9,231 |... le. & 4 
North German Fire, Germany .... cele cece usec cscs cece ceecenne ll 270,511 14, 682 $.6, 042 301 , 235 2, 527 - . ceee 
Phoenix A+surance, G. B . beeen nee eee ccen teen sence ceeteseteeeecee ce. cw, 454,786 | 25,502 |........00.. 480, 288 175,026 |.......... oO 
Queen, G. Bi... eee eects ee 976,594 | . 84555 [litt 1,061, 149 89,691 |o..... td | Reassurances Gencraleg, France........ Sol eee e nee cer eee sesceereeeces- sees 274, 881 15,295 |... ee. 290, 176 31,666 | oo... . 4 
Royal, G. Boeeeecee cee eet eee ee eee Lee ceeee: 1, 727,265 110,817 4,370 1, 842,452 420,404 [........., Ee 
Scottish Union and National, Ge Bowe. ccc ces ccc eecccnes soneccce.... 62,948 3,950 |... cee eee, 64, 898 45,062 |.......... 
Transatlantic Fire, Germany.... cccccccccccccce ee cee ere ceeecccescencs s 252, 254 19,250 |............ 271, 504 6,254 | oo... 
Weatern Assurance Co., C:D........ ccc cee eee ee cee wees eeeeees 662 ,902 26,748 |... sce eee. 69, 650 69,409 Jo... . : TOtals ee ee ceeeceeeceee nee seeesesececcecceceeeeeessses} 816,742,824 $974,850 _| $319,445 | $18,036,619 |_$3.211,723 |... | | 

| _ Marine Companies. 
| | rams oo | , 

| a Boston Marine, Mass. ... 2.0.0... ccc cece ccceceeccece cece bocce eceescececes $726, 319 $38,478 |... cee eee $764, 797 $148,092 |.....0.... bd 
Great Western. N.Y... cece cece reece err 731,18 32,473 | oe. eeee eee 763, 581 66,670 Toe... |: ; : 
Jrient Mutual, N. Y........ Penne e eect ere e nee seen cee eat rene t eee ene sees 801, 740 40,944 |............ 842,684 6,823 | o.oo... S ee =| |} —— J Oo TOADS «ee eee eeeesee tees seseerssencteesteecesssesserecseresessssesl $229,167 | $1iLeos I $2,371,062 1 $221,585 |o., a
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| | ‘ TABLE No. V.— EXPENDITURES. | 2 
a is 

: Salaries of offi i . : Commissions Taxes state and} Allother Total NaME oF Company. Losses paid. | Dividends. 3 brokerage canployes. national. payments. /expenditures. 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. 

© Concordia Fire ........ceecceescleceeeeceecese | $29,642 $3,573 $10,997 $3,580 $1,464 $2,671 $51, 921 © Hekla Fire .............cc00ce ce oe cece ceases 47, 000 17,901 . 10, 047 4,397 2,062 5.283 86, 640 Northwestern Nationa...... 0... ccc cece ccc cece 192,732 48, 000 45, 233 31,262 9,124 31,981 - 358 , 332 = 
Totals .......cececee secececececcecececeecece $269,374 $69,474 | $66,277 $39, 239 $12,650 $39,935 | $496, 949 wi . 8 . Se eT O ooo Eee. oom“ ooo oe. == _ pe 

Wisconsin Mutual Companies. 
Sy 4 , 

Germantown Farmers’ Matual..... ........... $20,246 | o.cceee cece vans $3, 457 «$2,631 734 2,201 27 269 3 - Herman Farmers’ Mutual ..............e0cec00. 8,952 |. cence eee eeee 1,018 364 166 227 5,727 | Ss ° Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual..... ces cece eves 140,870 | ...... ec. eee. 53 ,946 18, 229 7, 691 14, 317 235, 053 & re os 
Totals ...... cee ceeeeeceeeeeeecseeeeeeerseee| $165,068 foe. oe eee $38,421 $21 224 $8, 541 $16,745 $270,049 | § 

: H mM . . Companies of other States 
. oS 

‘4Ktna, Conn bencccecacecencecsccevecccencecs sees $1, 239, 452 $60), 000 $339, 849 $140, 058 $43, 818 $117, 445 $2,480, &22 B Allemania Fire, Penn ............ccccce cece ccs. 66,873 16,000 23 ,320 7,418 3, 240 7,948 124,799 OQ | AmaZON, Ohi0. 00... . ccc cece eee en cee serves: AY ae 22, 023 - 17,228 6. 694 12,210 157, 922 Ey American, Mass .............2.. cece sees vee. 70,926 29, 975 0,457 © 15, 238T 4 254 5,194 133, 637 ® American, Ll]... .. cc. ccc cee cece cece cues vee £01, 393 . 37, 000 117,649 78, 183 . 11, 903 37,369 483 , 497 ‘ 
American, N. J... ... ccc cen sce cece cccecces 76, 820 | | 75,921 |. 27 , 294. - 28,495 7, 203 32,951 228, 684 | American Ceniral, Mo.........0.ccccccccece cece 243 ,3885 43,792 74, 535 33,661 8,617 35,59 439,840 American Fire, N. Y.........ccccccccccsecee cee 56, 709 41) ,000 24 ,386 - 28, 355 1,243 29,663 180, 356 . | ‘American Fire, Pa.......... 00 occa ccc conc sees 198, 423 39, 855 68,629 | ” 35, 327 17, 496 4, 542 364, 272 _ Atlantic Fire and Marine, R.I.................. 38, 247 11,991 10, 683 12,094 2, 344 5,029 79, '788 

Boylston Mutual, Mass...........cecceccccecccs 169,860 77 934 27 650 23,750 8,447 20,614 327, 765 Buffalo, N. Yi... 2... occ ce eee ccccceccces 128, 822 17,000 28, 828 > 5,000 2,707 9,919 191,776 Buffalo German, N.Y ....... 2. ccc ccc cc cece cece 144, 043 3), 000 58, 169 14,491 6, 728 20, 854 269, 285 Citizens, N.Y... cc ccc cece cece cccccccccccccees 145 ,450 70, 431 36, 820 53,455 3, ‘759 19,980 329, 795 a Clinton Fire, NY wc ccc c ccc ccctcccccccssccececs 75,574 25, C00 27,055 20, 422 3, 024 18, 222 169,297 Co
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| | Taste No. V.— Lapenditures — continued. : SS | 

a ox | | ; , Commissions | Salaries of | traxes, state All other Tota? 
AME OF COMPANY. Losges paid. D.vidends. brokerage. Oc ee and national. payments. expenditures. 

oo Companies of other states —cou. ee . . 

Commence, N.Yi.e.. csesececceeeteeeeeeeeres $40, 975 $20 .0C0 $13,032 |- $11, 955 $4 057 $8 905 $98 924 

Commercial Fire, N. Y..........ceececseeee eee: 264, 308 19,823 | — 82,066 22,844 4.061 19,376 412, 478 

‘Commonwealth, Maes.....c.ccsscee cers eee 169, 084 0,000 47, 609 18 084 10.945 18936 294° 688 > 

Connecticut Fire. Cont .... ....ee5 cee e erence 261,134 100,000 93, 958 . 21,834 9,059 23,073 509, 058 A 

Continental, N. Y....-...-..00 cence 6 crete: 801 73 137,157 / " 343 ,624 £03, 655 43, 611 135, 392 1,627,142 z 

_ Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich. .......-see-ee- 50.874 | - 25,00 | 14,981 11,594 | 5 241 10,259 117, 952 by e 

Dwelling Honge, Mass .........--22see08 7 ee: 4 723 " 95 160 4,919 8, 000 5,764 4 985 56,551 | sy 

Eliot, Mass .......00.cceen es ceec cece cee seeteees 60. 029 20.000 22.879 14, 264 5.117 4,226 126,506 | S| by 

Equitable Fire and Marine, R.I.........--.++- 94 791 15 875 © 24, 421 17, 804 5, 522 3. 430 161.843 | @ & 

-Exchange Fire, N. Y.....c-cceesecc cree sceneee: 94,342 20, 001 24,343 18,360 2,818 9,933 169,827 S. rd 

a a | | oO 

‘Fidelity and Casualty, N. Y........ see-eeeeees 89.657 |.vececee-es oe 25,089 21 641 3, 606 21,490 111,488 | & bd 

Fire Association, Pa.......:seeces cece cree eres] 763,307 200, 0°0 308 709 BY &47 55. 221 26 816 1,411,930 | & Ke 

Fireman’s Fund, Cal........-- ccossesseeteeees 273,692 BL, 904 68, 432 31,007 8,366 9.889 516,290 | 2 Oo 

o Piremen’s N-J..-s.serreereeree es ce eeeseee: 81, 633 54 000 24, 783 17. 211 6 160 - 10 3-9 194,086 | oH 

fremen’s, Md .......cc cece ceee sec e seen teen nee: 105, 300 57,804 | 27,553 15,720 10,741 20, 945 238, (63 3 

Firemen’s Fire. Mase.........0000- seeeeere 2: 75.670 £9, 945 21,298 11,268 7, 637 7,939 152, Yo? rH 

Fire Ins. Co. of the County of Philadelphia, Pa "42.764 10 000 |. 2. 02h 3. 620 651 2, 797 31,858 eS 

Franklin Fire, Pa ......ccecceeeeee ceseeees = 325 476 | 128. 400 V7 087 73, 383 36 ,218 91,950 (32,504 

German, Ill ......6...ce cere eee cee eee eee eees 115. 052 26,265 112,155 26, 610 7479 9,077 296 638 

German American, N. Y....6. sseeeses eee eee Bu 4, 338 100, 000 161, 716 98, 256 26 ,029 111, 661 1,002,000 

| Germania Fire, N. V .....---seesees sees eee eee: 291,750 85. 000 147,328 64, 268 16, 882 424,749 429.477 

_ Girard Fire and Marine, Pa .....-...s.- cose sess 1%), 025 60.0.0 46,702 33 094 18,‘ 43 24,310 353, OT4 

Glens Fails, N.Y ....ccccce sees cece seeeesenees 186, 9:.7 23, (00 52.255 | - 20. 823 8 073 17,896 305, 954 

. Greenwich, N. Y ......cccec cece cceeeeeereeeses 134,651 60.010 66.847 31 628 4, 992 92,137 320, 255 ms 

-- Hanover Fire, N.Y ..ccceee cose eee cee eeeer er eey 314,633 50, 000 115,786 44 971 16,226 |  —-:119, 786 661, 372 o 

Hartford Fire, Conn... ....... sce0 = eee ees 828 976 218.500 229,3°3 113, 725 34, 403 112,430 1,67, 387 w 

Hartford Steam Boi'er Insp. and Ins. Co., Conn 21. 223 2:), 000 50,452 11,974 |. 2,&88 97, 485 204, 052 

Hoffman Fire, N.Y ......c. seer cece cere ceeeeees 87.763 2:1, 000 24.756 19, 0::0 872 20, 057 172,388 S | 

Home, N.Y... . ce eeee cree cent teen cree rens vee: 1,391,712 300, G00 457 "704 £46 ,872 38,812 197,545 2 542,145 ° 

Howard, N. Y.......05 ceseeeee © cece veoeeens 105,419 50, 000 37, 959 32,238 8, 660 80,541 261,817... Q



Insurance Co. of North America, Pa..... ..... $?, 531,191 $400, 000 ~ $417, 969 $128, 900 $127,143 [- $206 ,244 $3, 811, 547 AZ 
Insurance Co, of the State of Penn, Pa.... ... - 390,916 28, 868 ~ 43,054 ~ 12,200 ; 5, 296 20, 070 296, 004 o 
Irving, N.Y... cece ee cece ee cece eee 39,2 9 14,325 11,595 7,600 - 854 %, 287 86, 929 
Knickerbocker Fire, N. VY .. wc .cce cece ccee ee, 63,236 |... ee cee oe 4,487 12, 780 3,020 39,271 119, 494 et Lamar, Nv Yo... cece eee nec e ccc ceeeeee cee sees 163, 882 20, 000 22, 871 17,019 8, 225 23; 346 249, 843 | oo | 
Lorillerd N.Y... ccc. cee ccc cee cs ccc eee ones 79, 136 24, 070 22,725 22, 180 6,059 25,159 179,239 | ~ 
Lumbermen’s, Pa...- ccc. ccc cee cece ce ees eens 11,671 12, 000 7, 660 7,200 2,181 3,828 44,540 |. 
‘Manhattan Fire, N. Y........0..--ccc0- eee eeeee 455, 622 25 ,00) 99, 052 43,100 16,480 55,218 694,472. 
Manufac-urers’ and Merchants’ Mutual, Ll.....] co. ce. ce [eve cece ce wees 11,117 1, 040. 10,077) |... ee Cee ee 22, 23t 
Manufacturers’ Fire and Marine, Mass......... 432, 064 50, 000 6U, 862 31,830 12,216 56, 465 "643, 507 

Manufacturers’ and Builders’ Fire. N. Y....... 69, 251 24,600 13,241 . 17, 714 1,069 $1,915 | 148 190 Mechanics’ and Traders’ Fire, N. Y........... 120,698 24, 00 23,105 20, £43 1,661 8.471 | 203,481 EQ 
Mercantile, Ohi0 2.02.2... ee cece cc eee cee es 175; 311 30,030 24, 606 15, 123 4, 637 10, 313 259, 990 ° Mercantile Marine, Maas.............00.cececes 121, 507 40,620 24, 6:6 12,800 | 5, 272 10, 875 215, 620 5 
Merchants’, N. do... ccc cece cence eee eens wees, 188, 824 47, 850 62, 220 29 725 7,910 ~ 48,083 | . 384, 563 5 

, w~A Merchants®, R. I... 21. cee cece cee eees 121,842 16, C00 27,304 19,686 |. 5,953 3,175 193, 960 a 
Metropolitan Plate Glass, N Y................ 18,258 10,000 12,714 © 17%, 161 ee 58,133 by O Mississippi Valley Mantra. Mutual, U1 ........| oe ef ce cece ccc ccc  [ecee cones ssuee. 6,016 |... .eceeee eee. 5, 306 11,822 | 8 2 National Fire, No Yi... .cccccec cee cceee cee. 83, 561 20, 0C0 88, 512 23.784 - 1,723 19,968 is7,548 17S | og National Fire, Comn..............ceeeee cones 1.7,014 72, 0CO 41,422 27, 035 9,192 17,342 324 ,005 $ rd | 

Newark City, N. Jo... . ce. cece ccc ccesceae cans 99, 268 7, 0CO 29, 058 10,902 5,572 7,683 159,483 & a 
‘Newark Fire, N.J......... cee cece svascecesces 171,667 24, 679 48, 467 15,418 6, 182 18, 845 285, 258 S ; . New Hampshire Fire, N.H ....... 2.0.0.2... 124, 999 _ 20,000 51, 296 7, 897 7,691 [. 10 314 232,187 | S ame : ‘New York and Boston, N. Y............... 2. 64,173 |... cee eee . 17, 825 8, 886 2.159 10 O51 103,094 | @ A . New York City, N.Y. 2... cc. ccc ee eee cone wees — 150, 209 10,£00 48,912 15, 154 2,512 27 ,908 230.195 | 2 R 

a 
New York Bowery Fire, N. Y....... ccc c cen aee 119,484 30,000 12, 649 26, 825 1, 863 27, 498 218,319 a 
Niagara Fire, N. Yi... cece cee eee cece cone eens 247, 449 64,990 107,092 51,371 15. 994 73, 304 560, 200 mw 
Northern, N.Y... .... 0. cece eee cee cecc eens 137,609 7, 500 33 ,802 15,144 6. 270 11,101 211,426 | . o 

Orient, Conn. 2... cece cee cece ce senccccceserd - 150,310 59, 000 40, 087 21,665 6,382 19,198 ; 237. 642 by = 
Pacific Fire, No Yo... cee cc cc e cece cence 65. 419 40, 00U 27 689 27,314 5, 602 11,984 | - 127, 958 =. 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa.........-... secs ccecces. 345, 695 40,000 95, 102 92, 905 19, 354 13, 082. 606 088 Peoples, N. J ........ cc cece ee tecccn css seaneces 175, +02 12,00) 52,116 13,650 9,807 9,544 273 O19 | Peoples Fire, N.Y ........ ccc cee cer cece eee 46, 956 19 000 11,320 8,429 546 7,202 93, 453 
Phoenix, N.Y... ccc cece cece cece econ ccas ove: 1,418, 888 160. 000 420 556 182, 583 . 88,446 148, 397 2 8(8, 870 
Wheenix, Comm... ..cccee. ccccccccccccacscucusae 762,775 200, 030 219, 73? 66, 036 41,462 114, 751 1,404,761 

Prescott, Mats....... ccc cee ceca reece cr evevece: 95, 456 20, 000 28, 925 8, 400 2, 929 10, 747 166,443 
Providence Washington, R. I ......... ..- eee. 3116 ,839 39 ,536 71, 108 17. 261 8,028 30 ,223 492,995 . 
Repablic Fire, N.Y... cece ccc ccc cen cece cae, "8, 891 21,000 15 ,238 28,160 2, 922 28. 225 174, 435 

. Revere Fire, Mass.....-...cccccce ceca cccscncese $3,466 |[........ sees 17, 809 11, 290 4,702 15,749 | - 133,016 an 
. Rochester German, N. Y........00 coccecce vee 133, 228 - 20, 000 43, 240 . 10,861 6, 950 14,954 229 , 233 2
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: 

NaME or Company Losses paid. | Dividends. | Commissions Sere and eu Taxes state and) All other Total 
° paid. * jand brokerage. ployee. National. paymerts. jexpenditures. 

| Companies of other states — con. . | 

_ $§t. Paul Fire and Marine, Minn .............- $370 824 $40,600 | $79,751 $28,025 $11,057 $24, 887 $554,544 

Security, COMN............. 0 cece ceesecceconsece: 204,819 | .. cece ceceeee 43,319 24 591 1,983 | .......... eee 274,712 

 $Shoe and Leather, Mass........ ....cecee eoee- 239, 485 35,900 42,961 17, 327 % ,252 14, 979 357 ,004 > 

Springfield Fire and Marine, Mars............- 521,952 75,000 139, 480 41,539 30,851 | 90. 433 899, 255 7, 

Standard Fire, N. Yineecees cers ce eeceee eens 51,118 24,920 15, 751 14,175 2, 534 10, 266 . 118 ,'764 iA 

Star Fire, N. Yu ..... cscs ccccc cee cece ceoeeens 178, 485 40,000 11,338 - 28,262 6,819 121, 193 381, 097 by S 

Sterling Fire, N.Y... occ. cece wee cece teense 49, 731 14,000 5,804 15, 100 1,752 20, 298 106,685 |} § me , 

Tradesmen’s Fire, N. Y.... wc. .cee ener seeeees 125, 727 30, OCO 46, 125 25, 875 4,538 16,869 - 249,074 | &8 , 

Traders’, Ill..... cscs cceee ce cesceeeeseee sees sees 205 ,442 45,0: 0 61, 010 24,295 7,677 20, 674 364,098 | & zs) 
Union, Pa... ccc ceecccerereeeceeescseeerseeeeees| 281,116 29, 807 60, 417 44,289 | - 6, 289 1,591 373,509 S. Bi 

Washington Fire and Marine, Mass..........-- 164,587 ~ 40,009 33, 806 15. 850 i874 14 019 275,636 | = 5 

Watertown Fire, N. Y.......... ccc cece weceee- 366 ,441 20,000 177, 082 42,370 14,321 49,293 669 ,507 S | 4 

Westchester Fire, N. Y.........0e:.000 ceeeeee: 315,629 29,958 99, 295 20 ,850 17,112 63, 823 546,747 | oe 
Western Manufactuters’ Mutual, Ill. .......... 5 a a 2,918 |... .200.-ee ee 5,113 14,172 | & © 

Williamsburg City Fire, N. Y.......... 0.02065 220,976 49,910 96,708 43,t08 | 3.851 44, 853 459, 606 ty : 

Totals ...cc0cccceeeseeeceeseceecsesceeeeeees| $23,575,518 | $5,153, 216 $6, 851, 359 $3,344 ,054 $1 .082, 254 ~~ $3, 488, 971 $43,445, 367 a 

| Companies of foreign countries, | . 

British America Assurance Co., Can........+.- $678, 259 $49 ,944 $191, 152 - $35, 289 $12. 284 $56,572 $1, 623, 500 

Commercial Union Assurance Co.,G. B ...... 703,718 | 1... ween eee 190, 865 74,342 25, 206 84,342 1,078 ,473 

Fire Insurance Association, G. B............+.. 18.972 |icce cece cece eee: — 21,017 | 11,024 |.......- «22... 27. 533 78,546 

Guardian Fire and Life, G. B..........  -..--- 143,942 |....... ce eee ree 63,118 23, 336 9. 432 44 ,836 284. 664 — 

Hamburg Bremen, Germany ... ......- +++ see. 268,915 |.... 2. ween cee 112, 752 23,5 4 12, 277 29, 640 _ 447, 098 a 

Hamburg Magdeburg Fire, Germany..........- 204,884 |.... ccc cee ee eee’ 68, 264 12,167 |... . sce cee ees 81, 404 316 719 b 

Imperial Fire, G. B...... ce cece wee cece cece noes 281,630 |... cee seen eee- $1,981 32,498 ~ 18, '703 9,181 433 ,993 

Lancashire, G. B....... cone sees sence eee eeen nes 598,096 |... ce eee wees 155, 164 123 ,236 24,816 |... .ccceceeeee: 900,812 8 

La Confiance, France... 1.02.20. cee cerecees eee: 318,778 | oe ceeeeoeee | 137 ,833 8,089 4788 [eee wees wee ree ~ 464, 488 ©. 

Liverpool and London and Globe, G. B......... 1,456,485 Jo... ... cee tee. 477, 857 148 ,826 46, 540 156, 601 2,286 ,309 2



Lion Fire, G. Bu... eee ee ee eee eee ne te eeeeeeee] 9° 2,686 [eee cece ee. 10, 8(2 2816 | 890 3,637 | 21,031 A 
London Assurarce Corporation, G. B..... ... 837,655 |... cece cence, £6,660 - 25, 815 21,423 133, 666 615.219 ° 
London and Lancashire Fire, G. B..........005. 523,544 [ok fee. cee eee 129, 059 45, 881 18,482 _ 65,692 782, 648 : ; Metropo'te, France ... 0... ..00..0.0 0 cece eeeceee: 134.542 [oo cc e kc ae wee. - 46.435 38, 055 8,678 j..e. cee. . 227,710 et 

poe British and Mercantile, G. B............ 670,785 [oes eee cue wees 162, 565 87 351 28, 586 "9, 428 1,028, 6€5 ~ 
Ls 

ps Northern Assurance Co, G. B oo... cece ess eeee QT4A C95 [eek ee ceca ee 91,981 | 32, 498 1%, 164 4,770 419, 408 
A_orwich Union Firs, G@, Bo... ee ccc eee eee 145,554 [oe ee 52, (51 28 406 6.473 21,715 - 154.199 
¥ North German Fire, Germany .. ........000-5- 189,431 |... .. cee ee 48, 411 24,143 8, 989 27,734 298-708 

Phocenix Assurance Co., G. B..s..cccee ee ceceee 167. 147 fo. cee cee eee 67,311 20, 407 11,133 39, 284 £05, 262 
Queen, G. Brice eee cence etee cee 686,621 [ieee cece es eee 168,489 . 41 ,255 23,144 52,079 971 ,558 

Res ssurances Generale, France.........-0sse+++ 170,543 [oe ec. cee eee. 58, 136 23,552 5,979 |ieececeeeecceee, £58, 510 O | Royal, G@ Bo... cc cece cece ec eee acaees 861.064 |............2. 831, 771 105, 949 36, 602 86, 062 1,422, (48 S| *cottish Union and National, G.B.... sae 852 |e ee eee eee 10. $72 2,816 1,289 3,907 19,836 2 Transatlantic tire,Germany. ...........200. 171,822 j........... ae. 49,519 18, 900 . 4,230 20, 779 265 , 250 i 
Western Assnrance Co., Canada........... +s. 423,828 |... cece eee s ees 138.549 | -- wo. ..e.ae. 15,467 41,887 620. 241 Bi 

TOtals.... cccccecs cece cece cess censcees sence $9 ,430. «98 _ $49,994 $2,972,684 5490. 165 $260, 585 ___ $1,020,949 __ $14, 824,995, by im . 
| | | im 

| | S| 8 : Marine Companies. . | - gS oe 
Boston Marine, Mase..........0..scceeeee sees 436, 814 50,000 41, 424 42.000 13, 885 83,582 |. 616,75] Ql g 
Great Western, N. Y........ .. cc cccc cece ecec aces 543,205 59,528 53,471 34,962 5, 697 48 696,911] w Orient Mutua', N.Y... .... ccc cee cece cece eee 641,415 39,011 |. 78,647 |. 42,879 16, 025 | 17 ,884 835, 861 S$ BF 

Totals... .eeeeeeseecseees ceeeeseres cess] $1,620,934 | $148,589 | $173,542 | $119. 84 | $35,107 | $1,514 | §2.i49,ai7] S |B. 
ee ne a 

| : a 
a . 

. oo oe
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| Taste No. VI.— ASSETS, SURPLUS, RISKS AND LOSSES. sd 

I 
. 

Sarplusas | Netrisksin | Risks written| Netrisksin | Losses in- |Losses paid 

NaME OF CoMPANY. Net assete. regards pol-| fcrce Dec. 31, | during the | force Dec. 31, jcar’d duri g/ during the 

CO : icy holders. 1879. year. 1880. the year. year. . 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies, +t 

~ Concordia Fire ......cccccee cece es cece eeec eee ecereeses| $159,218 $59. 545 $7,833, 618 $4,352,094 $8 ,432,108 $28, 14t $26,641 | by | 

Hekla Fire .. ... 1. cece cece sce cec cece ener cree neces fi 274, 535 |- 28,554 - 6,585, 598 4,163 ,942 6, 550,240 45, 780 47,000 | & 

Northwestern National... ........ ..cccorececcescescccees 974, 880 207, 681 25, 4252.8 39 ,451, 228 28 ,145, 632 166,781 192,731 | @ 

. ee | ee ee ee | ee ee nC | TT | EE ce | pe RNR oS 

Totals .......cc cece cee cere e cesses cree ereerecenes $1, 408,583 _ $295,780 : $39, 841,444 $47, 967, 264 $43,12 ,98) | $240, 702 $266. 372 J > 

oo —— | SE ——= | ee ee. |] | CO a : 
= 4 

Wisconsin Mutual Companies. | : S p 

Germantown Farmers’ Mutual...........seseccecscreenes $145,328 $65 680 $7, 673, 309 $1, 446, 877 $5 747 926 |... 20 -- ceoes $20, 245 > 

Herman Farmers’ Mutual... .........cc0- ssc cccccccevcces 65, 376 20, 749 2, 050,871 730,079 © 2,025,418 $4, 996 3,952 | » se 

Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual... .........-ceese seer ences 725 823 438, 975 28, 122, 698 19, 143 447 29, 239,473 139, 781 140,870 hy A 

Totals ......cccccec ccccececseccnt seen seeseeeees $936 0382 |. $525,404 $37. 796.878 $21, 320,403 $37,072,817 $144.977 | - $165,067 | & 3 . 

| . Q © 

' Companies of other States. . 3 rd a . 

Alina, Conn...... ccc ceccccec cose cc seeeseeeeccccseenee.| $7,206,567 | $2,729,271 $272 ,860,709 | $244 389,940 $270 475, 240 | $1,198,068 | $1,239,452 | & a 

A'lemania Pire, Pa... 10.2... cece eee e ee ocr cece ceneeeee 303, 222 46, 099 7,538,758 9,792. 470 9, 332.68 66. 986 66, 872 S by 

Amazon, OHIO... cee ca cee cee eee cee cece eeceeee: 545, 249 | 173 579 10, 143, 247 10, 302 , 266 9 999, 213 80, 003 99,767 | S 

American, Mass..... cece ee cece eee cece nc eeeeeeeees eens 537,488 155, 144 10,651 ,363 11, 503,783 11. 204, 753 72,329 70,925 | & 

American, Ill... . 6c. cee cece cee eee eee reer eee eeenes 848,118 | 320,106 112,941,360 88, 497,131 — 97, 913, 421 191,340 _ 201,393 | 

American, N. Jo... .ccccececc cee ceeceeee rene 6 eeesceee{ 1,459,207 748, 967 25,870,654 28,947, 704 28. 083,714 "3,131 76,819 | 

American entral, Mo.........20- e000 cee eecee ecm aces °76, 731 250: 245 26, 437, 124 35,678,702 | «29,808, 986 237 ,797 243 ,384 | - 

- “American Fire, N.Y 2.00. cock eee cer ecw ee nee ccoe ones 1, 019, 267 531,963 | 40,306, 664 55,564,124}; 38,244,998 66,3°5 56, 708 

American Fire, Pa.... 2. 22. cee c cee rece ee sneer eseccees 1,236,284 | 640,840 |. 32, 455, 983 39 125,192 35.136, 701 216 5384 “198 ,422 ec 

Atiantic Fire and Marine, R.1...........0.--- cece ceeeres 251, 463 17,901 4, 368,912 7,626,817 | - 5,611,26) 39 ,836 38 ,246 a 

Boylston Mutual, Mass.............ccceee ©: ceeeecer eee: 927, 864 225.299 28, 014, 778 31,361,529 23, 235 , 296 165,736 169,360 | . es 

Buffalo. N.Y. 0. oo cece wees cee cece creer eee coe teeeee 245, 398 6, 500 7, 049,262 52. 215 433 7 P54, 625 48 ,129 - 128,822 

Buffalo German, N. Y ... 20. cee cce ce ee oe cece tec cece 807, 846 444,071 | . 28,499,268 | —- 82, 045, '700 31,867 ,501 136 ,326 144, 043 ws) 

Citizens’, N. VY... ... ec cee cee 6 cece cence cece ceccees ~ 950,394 493, 609 46,665,207 | . 55,405, 205 49, 304 ,065 142, 128 145,449 / 

Clinton Fire, N. Y.... cs ccc cree cece cece cece cect ncencees 457 ,363 182, 245 20 ,038, 625 23, 673 ,893 | 25,749,413 79,374 15,573 C2.



Commerce, N. VY... . ccc ce cee ecw cece cece tees eceeecs 419,502] 173,076 8, 900, 899 11. 029,188 10, C07 547 37,655 40, 9%5 Ae 
Commercial Fire, N. Y........00. cece cee ce rece ssceees 470,048 £6. 599 37. 922, 506 44, 272.716 40, 337, 191 263 3872 264 308 O 
Commonwesitb, Mass. ... 2... ccc. coc ccce ere eeeeees 684, 715 24, 895 23 ,603, 824 ~ 31.429, '720 28, 190,743 164 317 1€9, 094 : 
Connecticut Fire. Conn.......... cee sees cen see e cece eee 1, 681. 545 287 , 722 41, 968,631 63 053,127 53,711,360 272,783 261.134 pad 
Continental, N. Vi... cc. ccc cee cece cece en aeeceseees 3, 602,331 1, 256,185 272,924, 515 275, 018, 329 308, 730,517 846, 683 801, 703 ~ 
a > bead 

Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich.... ............ ce eeeevees 571, '757 259,298 _ 10,5925, 168 15, 072, 416 11,378, 614 54, 210 50.874 
Dwelling House, Maks... .... ccc ce cece eres ccececnccee: 377,889 17, 149 13 129, 653 4. 616, 183 14,637 ,134 8, 783 % 722 
Eliot, Mass. ....... ccc cce cece senescence eneees sees seneees 425 ,932 156 0387 9, 448 ,366 13. 336, 713 11, 682, 467 52.156 ‘60. 020 
Equitable Fire and Marine, R. I......... es cecerecces 339, 792 71, 268 10, 954, 355 16 181,658 12, 700, 227 93. 067 94,790 
Exchange, N.Y... oc. c cee ee cece cece nes cee eee neeeeres 344, 408 £5, 590 16,314,945 | = -28, 410,727 20, 207, 102 78, 430 94, 342 A 

Fidelity and Casualty, N. Y.......00... cece coceceeees 162, 222 10,829 | .....2.... .2.. 6,909. 452 12,912,913 39 , 657 39.657 | S| . 
Fire Association, Pa. ........ ccc cece sce c tc ee sees tenece 4,186, 441 1,211,161 195,153 478 127,212,198 | 221,159,264 775, 734 763,395 |. oS O . 

. ‘Firemen’s Fond, Cal. ......00 ccc cen cee cen e cnet ence sees 1,117,191 61,973 35,784 735 48 698, 935 42,444,372 280,144 | 273,692 | ¥ 5 
Firemen’s, N. Jo. 6.0... cee cence ee cece cee ee encenceee: 1, 201.096 594. 5°6 27 872.966 28,380, 231 27 ,516, 351 "9. 362 81.653 | %& ie. 
Firemen’s, Md....... ccc ccc ccce cee senecentee setereee: 534, 796 . %6, 186 20,634,411 30 063,431 24, 644,915 109, 801 105,300 | 2 2 

, : 
a — 

Firemen’s Fire, MasSs........ 2... ccc cee scene ces cee eees 756, 684 347,890 16,331,141 | -. 18,444,216 18 , 242, 293 66 S69 75, 669 RS a 
Fire Ins. Co. of the County of Philadelphia, Pa........ 382, 264 100, 244 1,788,387 2.124. 369 | 2, 027. 763 9,385 12, 764 = we : 
Franklin Fire, P@..... ccc cece coe cwe sce e cece rs ttnwee sees 3,174, 650 - 943.114 138, 675,587 57. 852. 316 137, 867, 542 825 476 325,476 | & © 
German, Il). 0... ca cee owe cee rece e eter e ee senc sees 717,363 243. 689 25, 131 ,'778 23 ,428, 344 33 427, 837 129 084 115, 052 | ¥ A 
German Ame~‘can, N. Y...... ccc cece cece ceom nese ccereces 3.089, 641 1,212, 090 146, 682 ,068 142,225,844 | 165,222,062 500, 462 54, 388 hy a 

S 
Germania, N.Y... 2... coe eee ce cee even cee cnet cccecee: 2, 294,652 | 842, 086 76 189,427 98, 502,632 94,854,751 297 ,745 291,750 | & S 
Girard Fire and Marine, Pa... ...... cc. ccc ccc eee e cee cece 1, 120, 334 546. 986 41, 321, 771 34,279, (66 43.131, 663 166, 450 170,025 x ke 
Glen’s Falla, N. Yo... 6 ccc cee cee cece ec wc et eeeece 1,000. 395 527,010 58 411.132 36, 363, 057 ~ 5Y. 989,195 175. 647 186, 906 
Greenwith. N.Y. ...... ce cece cece cece cece cece cee enceeees 683, 475 334, 457 53, 155 862 72, 289,146 62. 542. 803 189. 576 134,650 | & bt 
Hanover Fire, N. Y...... ccc cee cece swear ecc econ sceseess 1,805 889 830, 626 84,867, 440 92. 718, 833 95,796,172 326, 592 314, 632 = a 

Hartford Fire, Conn... .......-.....06 eee eee a 8, 617 ,155 1, 177, 937 197, 045. 538 161, 547, 931 206, 155, 358 823 ,893 828, 975 WY s | 
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Ins. Co., Conn... 328. 641 26 508 14 632, 302 18, C09, 281 17. 483, 267 | 21,012 | 21.222) a° & 
Hoffman Fire, N. Yo... 2 ee cece cee eee cet eeeece 820 789 43,117 13. 939 298 18 934,039 15. 408, 117 90, 942 | B7,U21 om | | 
Home, N.Y... ok ccc ces cece ctw ences cece se necsce eee: 6, 570,519 1, 639, 245 349. 791.990 298, (87.980 354,781, 772 1,320, 433 1,201,712; 2 [ oa 
Howard, N. Y ... ccc ccc cece es cet e tcc ce cc ccerscescees 787, 907 148,809 25, 977 ,594 37,622, 965 31, ¢50,396 106, 464 103,418 | »& | 

Ins. Co. of North America, Pa.............. ccceseeeeeee{ 6,421,491 2, 457 ,992 195. 977. 975 443,142,081 | 229,864. 664 2,563 607 2,531,191 |. a 
Ing. Co. of the State of Pennsylvania, Pa... ............ 657,212 239, 626 20.238 ,839 49 895.553 21,820,159 210, 794 190. 915 
Erving, N.Y... 2... ee cee ee eee cece eeenes veces 254, 845 19, 165 4,13). 06) | 8 752.989 4.237, 769 34, O51 39, 258 
Knickerbocker Fire, N. Y.... ...cc cc ce cc cece res 314,653 2, 297 16, 371 ,944 17,521, 941 12.544, 912 59 586 68, 236 
Lamar, N.Y. ...... ccc cece cece nee cece sees cc cecenece. 302,237 30, 690 1U, 920, 421 29, 594, 6:3 | 12, 877, 196 163. 248 163, 882 . 

Lorillard, N.Y... cc cee cee cee cee cece ssceccoeecesl. 384 .870 10, 568 19 426.000 22, 252,703 19, 248, 812 88, 787 79,135 
Lumbermen’s, Pa..... cc cece coc ccee cece cece cer enereces 501,947 126, 249 4 C54, 466 5 729, 260 4,797 .319 13,165 11,671 . 
Manhattan, N. Y........ 2 ee cae on cece ee ween nee 666, 292 122,285 47 884, 267 73, 201, 324 47 ,663, 254 460 564 455, 62 
Manufacturers’ and Merchants’ Mutual, Ill............. 153 ,051 29,368 |........ .. .-. 600,000 |.....-....2.-06- 709 |......- ae 
Manufacturers’ Fire and Marine, Mass..... ......ceesse0 1. 213, 580 858,579 61 ,592, 075 109, 123 830 74, 319, 612 418 428 432 ,C64 OS 

. 2Not including $43,673 mutual notes. — i Including $43,673 mutual notes. On 

, se 6
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Taste No. VI.— Assets, Surplus, Risks and Losses —continued. | os 

, | Surplus as Net ri | oa. : | ‘ Losses in- Losses 
CP et risks Risks writ- Net risks : 

NamzE oF CoMPANY. | Net assets. | '¢S8Fd8 | in force Dec. | ten during | in force Dec. | CUtTed dar. | paid dur- 
policy 31, 1879 year 31, 1880 ing the | ing the | holders. ’ . ° ? , year. year. 

Companies of other States —continued. . be 

Manufacturers’ and Buildera’ Fire, N. Y...............- $446, 220 $192, 613 $22, 559 665 $27, 300, 922 $21,535,660 $67 ,219 $60,251 | & 
Mechanics’ ard Traders’, N, Y............... cee cee ee 516, 815 235, 203 16,543,061 82, 598,752 16,762, 940 116,115 120,696 | & > 
Mercantile, ORi0. 2. Lock cee cee cece cee cece cece ee ees 374 ,168 119, 679 10,271,687 23,497, 612 &, 342,743 185, 285 1%. 311 | & | 
Merchants’, N. J... ck cece ccc ede ee eee es cone cee 1,048, 284 $39, 935 46, 263 ,388. 47,611,220 AY, 328 ,207 177 435 188, 823 Z 

. Merchants’, R. T.... eee ccc ees eee cette teen ee 376 594 £6,010 14, 779, (62 16, 674, 270 16 ,254, 280 118, 347 121 ,841 % a 

Mercantile Marine, Mess... «0.0.22. cece cece secs cee eee 731, £48 | 211,754 16 ,011, 688 21,512,299 22,885,763 121, 233 121,507 ns P 
Metro: olitan Plate Glass, N. Y...........-.-0. 2 ween see 150 ,637 21,541 - 1,680, £84 1,996, 3°6 1, 859 ,621 23,965 | 18.258 | < 
Mississippi Valley Manf. Mutual, Wll.... 2.0... cee eee, 2114 484 142 BST |... cca. wee eee 1.102. 785 © 091,785 Joo. ee fee eee ee < by 
National Fire, N. Y¥ eee ee eee cee e cee cece teers ee oe 419, 081 121. 516 28 528, 260 29,746 459 2°,' 51, 666 75.095 83.561 | & = 

National Fire, Comm........... ccc cee cece ee ee enves 1,193,597 420,250 29, 641,,1€8 28, 082, 953 32, 980,559 172,850 157, 014 hy root; 

Newark City, N.J.... cece ee cee ecw cece eet ereeee 2°4, 365 12,171 | 11,447, 147 15 ,904,£03 12, 708 (342 99 ,885 99,267 | 3 me 
. Newark Fire, Nid .. oc. cece ee cece cence cree econ nee 729, 860 335,675 24 542, 864 34, 731,648 32,257, 580 165, 273 171.667 = FH 

. New Hampshire. N. H. ..... cc eee ee eee ee cee ees 370, 214 171, 272 20,813. 629 19, 401, 398 23 ,643, 339 184, 250 134. 999 & ° 
New York and Boston, N. Y..... ccc eee eee eee eens 237, 112 320 3, 429 092 14, 964, 569 6,538,567 62,899 64,172 | i 
New York City, N. Yo... cc. cece cer eee eee we teeee oes 413,725 17,121 20,083, -"8 * 28, 200,128 23,478, 222 123 ,600 130, 208 Ss 3 

New York Bowery, N. Y.... © occ cee cece ee cee e eee | 866,420 | - 447, 576 33, 897, 371 44, 661.051 43, 423, &90 116, 734 119,484 SS fo 
Niagara Fire, N.Y... . ccc ee eee e eee e cece ee cee 1,’ 08, 207 618, 458 65, 552.928 82,572, 549 81, 231,795 242,187 247 448 SN ed 
Northern, N.Y... . 00. ce ccc eee cece eee cere twee ence ees. 344,785 1,232 14,273,310 18, 556. €81 14, 536, 807 136.695 137,608 | 
Orient, Conn. .... coe cee eee ee nee e eee 8 wee £37, 772 182, 611 24, 761,441 24, 448, 325 25. 560.633 143.746 150, 310 eS 
Pacific Fire, N. Y........ccceccee cess eae cee seesaeenses 114, 15% 428, 674 25, 121, 140 30, 125,697 97,774,401 54, 493 65,418 | S 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa...... 0 .cceseee ees ceesecceveeeees 2, (64,138 884, 869 53,177, 560 62, 288 560 59, £40, £97 348 , 695 345, 695 , | 
People’s, N. do... coc ccc wee cece cence etwas wtee eens 446, 653 31,531 19, 760, 324 22,981,046 20 ,644, 962 172,158 175,901 . 
People’s Fire, N.Y. ......0 2. cece cece nsec ees contees 338, 610 05, 698 ~ 8, 857, 310 12, 520,825 | 10, 135 ,532 45, 628 46,955 
Phenix, N.Y... 2 ccc ce cee w ae cece ene eee ence ceeeaes 2,366, 651 401. 483 170, 428, CO5 336 828, 629 186 ,401, 627 1,455. 538 1,418, 887 om 
PHODIX, COND... 2... cee cece cee eee cet teees coneee: 2,966,637 1, 096, 414 131,348,630 133 ,8¢4 ,O76 146, 653, 625 732, YEO 76 , 774 ay 

| 
Prescott, N. Y....... ...-. eee c cee tem ec ee cae we eee: 408,96! 111,739 14,839,186 16,46, 989 16, 2.8, 749 92,800 95. 456 Bw 
Providence Washington, R 1... .. 6. eee cece ee wee ec eeee 687, 929 93, 046 18 510.337 | 81,871, 852 24.120 ,526 £31,531 306 ,839 
Republic Fire, N. Y......... sce esecnceesccrecceceeeess 423,434 37, S05 97,483,301 | 30. 964,605 28 025, 910 81, 206 48,890 | o 
Revere Fire, Mars... 2... ccc cece cet ee cece nee senses 275,547 11, 341 10,379 847 10, 828,701 10,050,458 75,023 83,466 Oo 
Rochester German, N. Y.........cceescccescccesccces tes 453 ,693 123,509 21 ,4:9,€59 27, 448 ,026 26,072, 398 137, 292 183 ,227 — a



Saint Paul Fire and Marine, Minn.................. .. $8. 8, 648 5158, 452 $33, 948, 141 $59, 956, 708 $38, 716,549 $367 ,424 $370 ,824 Z Security, Conn... 2. eee. cece cee cece scene veecueee x98, 313 22,885 | 14, 975,606 40,583, 846 12, 319, 196 204,819 , - 24,819 © Shoe and Leather, Mass......0 0000. c een accu cece 814, 856 187,249 21,796, 653 53,440,389 26, 793,610 254, 106 239 485 Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass. ................. 000. 1, 993, 121 361 ,947 45, 795 ,663 82,819, 724 102 ,002.513 517,831 | = 5 9, 952 5 Stancard Fire, N.Y........ cc cece eee ccc cceccnecceccuces 428, 450 175,143 12, 880, 898 16,996 ,347 13,327, 974 42,874 | 51,118 og 
© Star Fire, N.Y... ccc cece cee ence cece eee caecee |. 811,020 108 803 33, 130, 708 55, 877 507 45,150, 301 182, 897 | 173 .485 , Sterling Fire. N.Y... 2... cece eceecccee ciceesucecuees 262, 197 24 524 11,596, 372 15 610,291 12, 717,172 54,402 | 49, 730 ‘Tradesmens’ Fire, N. Y..........00.050. sec veccnce. 504,584 83, 097 2U, 312,832 30,6.1,793 24,837,321 145.525 | 125,726 Traders, Tl... ccc cee cen. weer cee c eee cnc cee. &82,818 221, (57 21,988,758 40), 151,466 21. 615,339 97,528 205, 442 Union, Pa... 2. ce cece eee cee cee cece ceec eee 784, 124 101, 902 10, 595,447 49, 012, 575 21, 517, 968 318,088 | 231,116 | N 

Washington Fire and Marine, Mass.......... ....c.-05. 904,19) 355, 839 14,215,172 30, 492,364 -19,7.8,628 165, 278 | 164,586 | Watertown Fire,N Yo... ee. eee ee ce eee ek, 865, 715 129, 150 100.231 ,128 85, 584, 651 110,215, 891 =71, 514 266,440 | & EQ Westchester Fire, N. Yio... 0.0. e cece ce cee cece ee. eee. 791,160 159.998 69 ,936 , 952 62, 962, 650 42,681, 223 292,621 315,628 | & OQ Western Manntiacturers’ Mutual, Iil............ ........ 3 282,377 4 21,998 10,500 2,508, 410 2362695 Jo... cece eee! 6,.40 | + = Williamsburg City, N.Y ........0.....00000000ee eee. 947,614 449 571 60, £44,124 67, 147,413 - 64,794,402 217,957 | 220, 976 a 5 
Totals 0.2... cee ccc c cess ccc c eee ccers cuensceces eee, $104,£01,733 | $33,185,171 | $4. 459,231,739 $5, 295, 619, 502 | $4,884, 208,625 | $23,574,330 $23, 475, 469 S wa TS S| | ee | ES | oS | 

m= Companies of Foreign Countries. . S 2 
British America, Canada............ ccc ccceeeee see $1,217, 027 £215,144 $88, 454,498 $119, 455, 397 $92, 719, 113 $679, 872 $678 , 259 hy ee , Commercial Union, G.B. ... cc. cece cee cee cee ce ee 1,735, 368 904, 465 161,955,597 198, 475, 441 171, 672, 252 719, 517 103, 718 S oO Fire Ins. Association. G..B... ....... cece ececeees cece cee 1,326 062 289, 430 |... 2 ee. 36, 892, 370 16,78, 052 19,863 18,972 | @° rg Guardian Fire and Life, G. B.... 02.00.) weceacee seek, 910, 398 716,566 26 ,353, 744 53, 454,642 39, 962, 682 139, 889 148,942 | & 4 Hamburg Bremen, Germany ............. wee teeeceee 872, 705 600,753 | 39,074,139 53,799, 868 46,169, 159 261, 705 | 268, 914 < i 

TR Hamburg Magdeburg, Germany......... cc cces cece cee. 458, 080 306 , 684 17, 139, 344 27 773 807 21,023,200 }...... 0 22... 204,884 | 3 qj . Imperial Fire, G Boo... cee cee cecccuee elk. 458,531 685, 1:9 39,943. 827 62,172,153 50, 777,205 278,664 | . 281,680 | & es) Lancashire, G. Bie... . ek cece cece cece cceees cau cuece ccc. 1,383,811 |. 752,908 73,656, 049 116, 400. 505 45,038, 040 607, 253 598, 09 5 > La Contiance, France...........c0.c- cece cece ceecseee cee. 658, 584 373, 377 16,686, 122 61,652, 501 42,901, 91u 300, 615 313,778 N Z Liverpo:.] and London and Globe,G B.................. 2, 284, 737 1,519, 425 371,387,814 | © 431,237,871 401, $90,178 1, 889, 583 1,456, 484 > Gg 
oH . Lion Fire, G. Bo... 0... cece sec ecccec cece secs eacsueeeuce 370, 312 841,486 | .. 0 ww... %, 421,079 7,026,180 8, 128 2.685; & London Assurance, OS 1, 261 ,484 845, 997 | 71,595,417 83 , 132, 433 83,543,881 |... eee 337,655 | ° London nad Lancashire, G. B ... cee... cee ccccec eel, 407, 324 514,843 56, 944, 008 120,892,638 82,399,508 538, 255 523 , 534 Metropole, France eae wt eee cece cee ae cee cane 422.409 266 311 |. 3,320,115 50, 201 ,227 20, 8138, 750 143, 942 124, 542 North British and Mercantile, G.B............... o.... 1, 883,835 1,108,886 150, 675, 172 199, 846,75 164, 967, 385 633, 604 670 , 735 

Northern Assurance, G. B......cccccccccccecccee. saceece 817, 937 545 526 | 39 ,248, 949 62,172, 153 50, 777 , 205 278. 644 274, 995 Norwich Union, G. B...........-..c00ccc ccc cee eee eee 632,719 467, 648 20, 144, 018 57,578 ,622 32,946 ,282 156, 072 145, 554 . North German, GOrmMaDy.... .eecc cee ccececnc wees selec * 86,702 251,780 18,262 ,¢51 29,827,440 22,313, 173 177,315 18%, 430 Phoenix Assurance, G. B............. cee wees coc c ces eee 642,187 393,058 8, 652,247 67, 181. 663 48, 0''6, 555 woe eeeceee 167,146 Queen, G, Bi... eee eee ccccee ccc eee es ece lew eee, 1,508, 188 922,205 113, 097,335 122,066 :051 113, 103, 825 713,852 686 ,620 
1 Not including $101 ,893 premium notes. 2 {ncluding $101,893 premium notes. 3 Including $265,224 dep sit notes. 4 Not including $265, 24 deposit notes. s



OO Taste No, VI.— Assets, Surplus, Risks and Losses — continued. | Se 

. . Surplus as | Netrieksin | Risks written | Netr'sksin Losses in- |Losses paid 

NAME oF COMPANY. Net Asssts. lreyar is poli-| force Dec, 31,; during the force Dec. 31, |curred dur |duringthe | 

| cy. ho.ders. 1879. year. 1880. ing the year, year, 

Companies of Foreign Countries — continued. | | | | O 

Rearsurances Generale, France ...cccccrccereccecseey B72 ,673 374, £06 420 ,258 43 ,065, 647 16, 043 ,488 187, 753 170 542 % 

Royal,G. B.... ....00. oe uae eceesceeeceper per cess 1,175,521 1,379, 195 228 ,644, 069 260 , 925, 254 957, 811,602 889, 029 861,664 | «a 

Scottish Union & National, G. B, ...,.0e-e-se cece reese = 455 ,323 454 57 | wee eee ese eee] 7, 6381, 259 7,165,972 2, +90 t51 | & 

Transatlantic, GErMANY........---eeeceec eens ce eevee eee 458 , 952 326,122 20, 247 ,013 24,517,923 21,310,154 }..... ... 171,822 | ¥ > 

Western Assurance, Canada ......0..-e-peoes eeerrer oe 987,212 447, 627 89, 562, 918 66,423 ,544 50 ,038 ,632 437 ,876 423,537 | tm 2 oe 

| otals cecesesseeeescessenscesecevesteesrsece ates] 28,418,080 | 14,905. 918 | 1,604,645, 595 | 2,360,281, 163 1,947, 254,358 | 8,614,536, 9,450,237 & ql 

Marine Companies, 
. S by) 

Boston Marine, Mass. ........ccrevcccccccseverepepeceres: 1, 841,421 400,306 |. 7,990, 454 61,310,501 8, 186, 663 576, 899 436.318 hy es 

Great Western, N. Y.....---- p02 core cer-ecpecee sees 863, 101 84,152 5, 939, 681 110, 145,602 11, 441.069 626, 203 543, 205 e S 

Orient Mutual, N. Yr... cece see eee ee nee sere cceeseorees 9838, 969 235,923 23, TU6. 642 215, 773,599 31, 306, 318 525, 989 641,415 2 ie 

Totals .ccccccccc cccersscreccespace cee seeece seene 3, 188,491 | 720,381 37. 636,780 387, 229 ,702 50,884, 050 | 1,729, O91 1,620, 9383 © 
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Taste No. VII.— PREMIUMS, INCOME EXPENSES AND LOSSES. : | YD : 

je
 

nnn 
© 

. oo -PERCENTAGE OF | pot 

. Premiums a . TT ~ 

NamME oF COMPANY. Received. | CashIncome.| Expenses. | Losees Peid.| Expenses to| L88e8 to — | 
lucome. rreminms 

ecetved. hy 

———-—-_—--- —8 
pre eceas nne | ER. earn |e NS TE | A as es ~ : oo . 

® , ; 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. . o . S 

Concordia Fire ...........+--- cc evcececteeccseeee seceeeceeee ene $50,583 | $59,199 $18,718 $29, 611 31.61 58.59 S 

Hekla Fire ccc... ccc bec ce cece ec ect e cet e ree cceetes eens tree eens ees 52, 649 75,012 21,788 47 ,400 29.4 89.27 > o) 

Northwestern National.... .....cceccscecee cerceeeenes ere eeeneee: 321, 303 370,141 117, 600 192, 731 31.77 59.98 ~ © 

. a a a | a mr a rr er —s 

Totals ..ceeccces cevece cena ceeceeeeseeaseteee Geeeeeeeeneeee: $424,535 | $504,352 | $158, 101 | $269,372 81.34 63.40 | SX] 

| SS eee] oe 
Wisconsin Mutual Companies. . | S ms . 

Germantown Farmers’ Mutual..........0.0c0 eeeeee ceeeeeee eee $18,212 $21,782 $9, 024 $20, 245 41.42 111.16 | 5 2 : 

Herman Farmers’ Mutual. .. .....ccce05 ce cee cece es tere ees 4,852 6, 804 1,7%5 3, 952 26.08 81.44 = 

Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual ........ 0.26... cess cece cereseee oes 251, 360 285,326 84,183 14u,870 29.50 56.4 y 

ee | ee ee | LS A NS ewes eens ees | A © 

Totals. ..c.cceccceee seecceecesnres aces cease sees eeeases senreres $274 , 424 $313 ,912 $94,982 | $165,667 | 30.25 60.15 3 hy 

- | a ee 
> — 

Companies of other States. 
| S A 

Aina, CONN Lo .0.. cece cee cee cece e een e: ween ec en seen serene eeees $2,194, 474 $2,542,126 $641,169 $1, 239, 452 25 .22 56.48 Q ta . 

Allemania Fire, Pa........... cece ccee cece nee cree cece cece seeecee: 120 005 134,648 41,926 |. 66, 872 31.13 55.72 3 > 

AMAZON, ONIO 22. c ccc cece sce e eee ce eee nee cece seen scene wnaeee 126, 626 149, 040 58,155 , 99,767 ' 40.36 78 .%3 Q, ya 

American, MasB..... cee. see sees eee e cece cece rete tere csceceeenees 116,215 131,597 82, 136 70,925 24.42 64.35 Q 

AmeriCan, Tlic... . cece cece ne cccee soe cnce recs eens reccacercce 519,185 571, 642 245,104 ) = £01,893 42.87 38.79 NN ee 

S 

American, N. Ji... ccs c cece ence cece ren eee eeene seen eeeeaee: 183, 958 269,467 "5,943 "6, 819 28.18 41.71 S 

American Central, Mo ........0000  scccnececcee nee cece ceeceee: 406, 716 444,540 152,663 243 384 34.03 59.84 a 

American Fire, N. V..... cece es ce cece ese ene ce encceweease 162,818 213,177 72 675 56, 708 34.09 - 84.82 % 

American Fire, Pa ........-.0. cece cues cee cece ence ence cees eee 349, 999 425,187 125,994 198, 422 20.96 56.69 |. 

Atlantic Fire and Marine, R. I .. ......-- cee cece eee cece eeeree 62,046 76, 166 29 551 38. 246 38.80 61.64 

. Boylston Mutual, Mass .......... cece cece cece ctecees sees seeeeees 288, 174 337, 420 5 795 169,360 22.45 58. 77 

Buffalo, N.Y .. 22... cee ccc cece eee eect rece ctetecen ree soeraee 142,874 183 3853 45,953 . 128 ,822 25.06 90.48 

Buffalo German, N.Y ...0.. cece eee ee cee eee e ee cee tee cee tee: 276 ,285 312, 696 95 ,241 144, 043 20.45 52.21 

Citizens, N.Y wc... ee. cere e cece ener eee ee eee ce cess e ete es 266 ,183 37,463 113, 914 145,449 37.04 54.64 Ep” 

Clinton, No Yo. .cc. cece cece cee wee e ete cece ees eer cece eeee ates rees 152,240 173,560 68 , 723 75,573 39.59 49.64 co ,



| 

TasLe No. VII.— Premiums, Income, Expenses and Losses — continued. S nn 

| 
PERCENTAGE OF 

. NAME OF CoMPANY. Preminms Cash income. Expenses. Losses paid. E Losres to 
| xpenres tO’) premiums 

| income, Received. hy 
OT OO | ~~ . a 

Companies of other states —continued. 
S 

Commerce, N. Yo. ....seeeccee cesscecuceecceesccceceeceececcecee. $83, 142 $101, 984 $37,949 $10,975 37 2 49 28 S Commercial Fire, N.Y oo... coe cc ccc ccc cn caccceccecccce. tee 344.917 367, 561 128.347 264, 808 34 91 76 62 S > Commonwealth, Mass............. 0 0. ec canccecccccecvevccetecn, 266, 121 299 ,760 95, 594 169,094 |. 31 89 63 54 | + i ~ Connecticut Fire, Conn......... 0. ccc ce cce cence cecee saseces.., 507. 872 593, 061 146. 924 261,134 24 47 b1 41 | WY 2 Continental, N. Y. ....... Leen see eee cece ence er ceeseccees sae 1,759, 6u1 1,946, 192 687,428 801,703 35 32 4550 | & qj / 
o Detroit Fire and Marin?, Mich ..........cccecceeeceee-e eeseeces 110, 274 153,123 42,077 | 50,874 a7 47 /S| & Dwelling House, Mass ............. ccc cece cc cececccecvece cee. 28, 866 48 ,545 23, 668 %, 722 48 %4 8671 3 Eliot, Mass........ 0 ee ec cee cence cee cece eee ceseeece 108,848 128, 346 46, 486 60,020 36 98 55 14} & md Equitable Fire and Marine, R. 1... oo... cece cc ccc cece cece cece. 132,345 150, 954 51,176 94,790 33 90 "147 | © Ee doxchange, N. Y. seem cee rece remem ee eaeeeen cee ccas sees scareec. 135 ,426 155 506 55, 484 94, 342 35 67 69 65 yy S 
S Fidelity and Casualty, N. Y. 02.0... cc. ccc cece wees cece cece ee eee 110,470 117,512 71, 826 89, 657 61 02 35 89 |S a Fire Ascociation, Pa... ... cc cc ces enceeeceesecces eccececne. 1,808, 463 1, 539, 066 448, 623 763, 306 34 37 50 68 S$ Firemen’s Fond, Cal 2... .... 0. ccc cece cec cee ccecccceuece ccs... 510, 238 552, 180 190, 693 273 , 692 384 53 «BB FR] ° Firemen’s, Nid. ....cc ccc ccce cc ccccsccsceces ceuctcaceeeec ne cee 182 707 253, 135 58, 390 81, 653 23 06 44 62 | §. bg —, Firemen’s, Md........... 22 ccc csee eens ccee sae cee sectensucececes 186, 110 211, 827 74, 953 105, 300 35 388 56 52 = 

, R Firemen’s Fire, Mags....... 00.0 cee ee ccc c cnc cecccecocucecece 114,139 152, 594 47,142 75, 669 30 89 66 28} S = Fire Ins. Co., County of Phil., Pa. ........0. occ cece ce ccc ace 17 ,580 33 ,251 9,093 12, 764 Qn” 31 7260 | Q Franklin Fire, Pac... 2... ccc cc cece ces cececcccecce ccvecee e. 527 ,333 701,392 278, 628 325 476 30 97 61 69 German, Il's.......00 0. ck ca cece cue cece cece cue cece eee eee oe 356,999 894 ,394 155 320 115.052 39 38 82 50 SN German American, N. Y.. ... ccc cece cece cae cece eee cevce. 1,159,909 1,273,418 397, 662 504, 388 38 92 46 94 ° 
o Germania Fire. N. Y...... 0... cee. cece cee cceucececeuccccccce. 758, 402 856, 317 352. 727 291, '750 41 19 28 46 & Girard Fire and Marine, Pa. 2.2.2... cece eee ween eee eee 269 359 328,402 123, 048 170 025 37 43 6305); = | Glen’s Fall, N.Y... cee cece ccc ce cece ceeeceee cle cnc ccee 299, 953 343 ,299 94,048 126 ,£06 28 93 62 31 aa Greenwich, N.Y... 00. ce ccc cece ceca cccecceeeces coun ce 296,031 - 826,320 125 604 134,659 33 46 33 85 rg 5 Hanover Fire, N. Y............. meee ee cee cece cece rece ec csseseees 435 874 809 531 296,739 314,632 36 65 42 %5 q 

. Hartford Fire, Conm .....0..60 ccc ee cece cc ecccuceccuccece ce. 1,595, 142 1,775, 902 489. 911 328 ,975 2° 56 51 94 - Hartford Steam Boiler Inspectisnn and Ins. Co., Conn........ .. 206 ,233 217 362 162, 869 21,222 74 96 10 50 Oo Heffman Fire, N.Y... ccc ccc ce cece cccescceccecececncscce 5 143,712 - 162, 241 64, 685 87, 202 39 86 61 OL © Home, N.Y... oe eee cece ee cece ece ecee caveee cece ce. 2,524,140 — 2,808, 736 949,433 1,301, 712 . 33 48 51 56 C2



Howard, N. Viccccccee. caceeccccateecceecescceeeseceeteneceseees: 954, 988 295 857 109,398 |. 105,418 41 34 At 34 Ao. 
Ings. Co. of North America, Pa.......... 0. cece eee cece eee nc eens 8, 671.756 8, 980. 680 180, 356 2.531.191 22 11 68 93 9 
Ins. Co. State of Penn., Pa ....... .. .... wees ec eres cet ees 301 904 329 473 81.220 190 915 21 60 63 238 

Irving, N. Y.... - cee e ne cee ween reece ce taee weet e eee eeee 43, 184 83,585 | 27, 335 39 ,258 32 56 53. 63 pt, 

Knickerbocker Fire, N.Y... ..0. 6. cece cee cece eee e ree nve rene: 90. 284 120, 790 £1,2:8 68 , 236 42 43 5 51 ~ 
, . LJ 

Lamar, N.Y © .cccccccscccccee pecsc tees ce eene cece ecesets aan sees 178, “56 201 ,434 65, 960 168, 822 382 74 91 6% , 
Lorillard, N.Y .... ccc cee cee cee cee eee ee ec nes ceeeeesterecs 139, 401 159 , 644 76, 103 79.135 AV &? 55 76 
Lumbermen’s, Pa&.... ccc cc ee os cece ces cece ee ern eee weve ceeeeces 45,017 71,609 20,869 11, 671 £9 14 5 94 Ry 
Manhattan, N. Y........ Li cence ee cee wee eeeeees beens. 662,295 685 573 213 853 455, 621 - 8116 ot 637) 3 
Manufacturers and Merchants Mntual, fil, ... .............2.06- 11,117 11,117 1.040 fore... eee ee ee ee 935 |......- eee S 

Manufacturers Fire and Marine, Mass. .........00.2. 00 cece ee eee 658 , 608 708 ,601 161 442 432,061 22 87 65 60 | =. 
Manutac urers and Builders Fire, N. Y ........ 2.2.0.0. ceca ee 115, 923 141,035 . 63,939 60, 251 45 32 51 97 § EQ 
Mechanics.and Traders, N, Yic..... cee. oe cece ce vee eceee cee ee 185, 701 213. 269 58. 685 120, 696 45 32 64 64] 3 ° 
Mercantile, Ohio, wees cee emcee tee tee ee ee eee eeee 170, 869 196 242 54 6°9 145,31 27 86 - 10259 | & al 
Merchants, N. Jd... ccc ccc cee cee ete cece ee cereeeessacsees eas | 337,768 383, 981 182. 513 188 823 34 6 5. 89 by 5 

| Merchan's, ROL... cee cece ceesceeea eens eeeeeceeeecseeee testes 15), 824 16°, 807 56.118 | 121,841 33 05 sw} S| @ | 
Mercantile Mrine, MAs8.... oo .cscccecccee cc cee cece este eeeeues 185.247 220 612 53, 553 121,507 | 2429 65 60 | S > 
Metropolitan Prate Glass, N. Yo... 6. cee ccc ccc cc cee ee enee 57 632 63, 038 29, £75 18, 258 47 39 31 67 | S$ iA 
Mississippi Valley Man’r. Mut., TL......... cece cee eee ce eee eee 25, 292 25. 292 11,322 |... 2... 2... ee. 44 %6 ees te ke 
Naliona: Fire, N. Yo... . 2. cece cece ee cnet reece ence eeereeerenes 193, 327 212, 487 94,990 83,561 44 18 43 23 | * by 

National Fire, Comn.... 0.0... cee cece cece cece ens ceereneeceeceee: 276, 819 851,145 83,987 157,014 > 28 88 56 70 s o , 
Newark City, N. do... ccc cc cee cece cee cece reece eres tevececees 139,49! 152, 575 53.215 * 99 ,267 34 18 71 16 | RS mY 
Newark Fire, N. Jo. 2... ccc cece ecw weet cee aces seer tecaee 238. 465 279, U2Q0 |. 88, 912 171, 667 31 87 7208 | aw jaf 

New Hampshire, N Ho... cece eee eee cee eee ene eee eee ence 248, 22 277, 686 (7. 158 134, 99 20 57 | - 5407) 3 2 
New York and Boston, N. Y........ ccc ceeveveree s teceveee ees 89, 735 104, (55 38, 921 64,172 36 15 4151] & x 

- . we 
New York City, N. Y sew c ee ne eee cece etn e cee ees eee teencnes 208, 231 | 219 821 89,484 130,208 40 “0 64 14 eS Ks 

New York Bowerv, N.Y. ..... cece cece cece ese cece. ceeecees 212, 488 243, 341 68, 834 119, 484 28 25 56 24] 3 > 
Nisgira Fire, N. Yi... 2k. cece cece cees cece. ce cene sees seessens 598, 891 689, 515 247,761 147, 448 80 78 41 33 Q, A 

Northern, N. Yo... eee cee ce ete ene ene ee eet e cece eesenees 187, 425 @'13, 556 66,817 | © 137,608 32 62 73 30 by 
© Orient, CODD... 0. eee cece eee cece teen eee c nooo eceenetsenee 8 248, 805 292, 524 87,:31 150, 310 29 85 6041) WS OS 

eo 

Pacific Fire. N. Yi... . ec ccc nce cen cect cece cence cer cesenee sees 157, 060 192,710 72,539 65, 418 37 64 - 41 65 2 - 

Pennsylvannia Fire, Pa,. 0... cc cc cece eee cece eect eee eens teeeents 601,409 703 ,133 220,393 345 ,695 31 383 57 48 | os . 
Peoples, N. J.. Late e cence ee eee tee eee reste ne ness sees eee eee. 229, 257 251 401 R4 , 888 175,901 33 76 "6 %72 | & 

Peoples Fire, N.Y coc ee cece ee cc ce ce ot cece cece neeessenieee 66,785. 82, 554 27,497 44,955 33 30 "70 33 : 

Phenix, N.Y... cc cc ccc cece cece ence tenn seen cere ceeseees 2,182,977 2,284,016 789, 982 1,418, 887 34 48 64 99 

Phoenix, CODD. ..... ccc ccc weet c rece eee ence nee eeee snes vee: 1, 460. 5387 1,531 ,252 441, 986 762 774 28 85 54 46 

Prescot’, Mass..... coc. cee ccc cc ccc ccc cree cercccecsee seseceee rece 145, 139 163, 901 5), 992 95, 436 81 11 63 42 
Providence Washirgton, RL. 2.0... cee cece cece eee e ween eee 487, 849 513. 758 126 619 306. 839 24 64 62 89 
Republic Fire, N.Y oo. ek cc ce ccc cece eee cere ewes eeenceeecaes 142,420 173, 339 44, 523 78,89) 42 99 55 39 

Revere Fire, Mags. ......... ccc cee ccc eeee cee pec c es eeeneeee sees 408, 499 122, 901 49,249 83,46 40 31 20 43 han



Taste No. VII.— Premiums, Income, Hapenses and Losses — continued. Ae 

| | Pretai Cach L PERCENTAGE OF | | 
remiums as ogses —— ———- ——_ —_ —— = 

NamME oF ComPANy. Received. Income. Expenses. Paid. Expenses to | Losses to 
. . _ Income. Premiums 

; _ __ _ Received. hy 

Companies of other States — continued. | e 

Roches‘er German. N Y.... 01 ok cece ek cee cee eee cece eeeeas $235, 551 $260,952 | $76, 005 $133, 227 29 12 56 55 S . 
St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minm............. cece eee ee ceeee eee ee} 504,007 557,165 — 143,719 370, 824 25 79 7357 | S&S 
Seemrity, COMM 2.0. 1... ccc cee cect cece nete tees cent ceee serene 237, 868 253 , 668 69 ,£93 204, 819 27 55 86 10; S 
Shoe and Leather, Mass..........s..sssccs sss, cee seeeceeseeeven, 422,019 | 452.416 82.518 239.485 18 °0 66.73 | & > 
Springtield Fire and Marine, Mass ... 2.0.00... ccc cece cee e ewer 916 ,995 1, 012,796 302, 803 521, 952 29 84 |. 55 91 hy Z 

- "Standard Fire, N.Y... 2... cee cee wen ceee cect eteeeccees 100.38 119,153 | - 42 ,726 51,118 35 85 5079: | S qj 
| Star Fire, N. Y......ceccce cece eee cees cree ween cess cece seen eneeeceel, 388 ,498 421, 666 167, 612 173, 485 39 74 4465| S > 

Sterling Fire, N. Y......... ccc cee cece eee ence etc ees meee cane cee. 82, 184 93, 095 42,954 49,730 4613 | - 60 54 S ot 
Tradesmen’s Fire, N.Y... .... cc eee cee cece eee ce mes erences 216, 917 249, 049 93 348 125, 726 37 48 57 96 | & by 
Traders’, Ti... cece cc ccc cnn e cnc c cece eee ce cece cere sees 3 2,192 407,197 113, 656 205, 442 27 91 59 74 | + 5 

Union, Pa.......ccccccccce sees cece tecseeeescssseertescscensecseses{ 462,129 492.355 112, 585 23}, 116 22 84. soo. | & S| 
Washington Fire and Marine, Mass........... 0.0. cece cet e cece ee. 28:, 815 321, 001 71,049 164 ,586 22 13 .. 58 40 aS =~ . 
Watertown Fle, N Y.... cc... Lecce cece cence cee ccccecoe oe. (71,544 804,993 283 ,076 366 440 35 16 4779 | & | 
Weschester Fire, N. Y......... ccc cece cree cece en ce ceeecececcor cons 520, 115 557, 217 2), 149 315, 628 ~ 36 09 60 67 | 3 ° 
Western Manufacturers’ Mutual, Ills 2... eee cee eee |. 18, 657 18 ,657 _ 8,931 6,110 © 44 23 32 85 2 i S . 

Williamsburg City, N.Y... cc. cee cece ce cece eens wee tee neon | 427, 0U9 472,088 | 188, 720 * 220, 976 _ 89.97 51 79 9 3 co 

To'als.... ccc ck cece cece cece cece cece ceus seen seas cece cecenees __ $41,540, 856 $ 16,677. 786 $13,543,209 | _ $28, 575.513 29 01 . 56 72 S  & 

Companies of Foreign Countries. . | e . 

d | %H 
British America, Canada ............06 Sees car cccesccececepecces $1 021, 226 $1, (80, 419 $265, 297 $678, 259 27 33 66 31 {| ° 
Commercial Union, G. B.. Lae cece eel eee e ees eee cneeeeeee 1,294, 795 1,352,208 374, 755 703,715 27 71 56 66 ro 
Fire Insurance Association, G. Bow... ... cc. ec ces ec ceueecccvewesess 129, 091 339, 162 59, 574 18, 972 15 30 14 33 an 
Guardian Fire and Life, G. B... ......... wee ee ceneeee ee 332,148 368, 448 140, 722 148, 942 38 46 43 30 q 
Hamburg Bremen, Germany............. ccc ccceccec scecsee cesee 520, 639 553, 957 ~ 178,183 268, 914 . 682 «15 51 68 . b. 

Hamburg Magdeburg, Germany.... ......c. cece ene cree cece eeeeee 2°0, 943 341,776 111. 875 204, 884 32 73 _ 0 34 ; 5. 
Imperial, G. Boo. cece cae ce cee cc cee nee ebecetes seeeees 5.05, 884 554, 364 152, 363 281 ,630 27 46 . §3 68 © 
Lancashire, G. Bo... .... ccc cece cc cnnn cece cesses cere cceeccaeues 937,109 937, 109 303,716 598, 096 32 40 63 82 Q



La Confiance, France. .....-...--+--- occ ceerecer seer oees sees oe 550, 569 5171 249 150,710 © 313,778 24 63 56 99 . A 

siverpool and London and G:obe, G. Biever cee cece cece cence rccesees| . 2 664,243 2,242, 639 829 ,824 1, 456, 484 | 37 46 54 67 oO 

Lion Fire, G. B.... do ecw uepccwecccecesetsees sees seeneesece Fees 58, 786 69,786 18,345 2,685 28 53 04 58 : 

London Assurance, G. B.. 2. cecee cer ee eine rene ceenrns seer ere 642; 469 687,469 277 554 . 337, 655 40 37 52 55 bt 

London and Lancashire, G. B......--..e--cecsecoessce
soerserr rte] 185 ,028 848, 872 259, 114 523,534 BO 52 [|e vee cc ee cece | ~ 

| 

Metropole, France. ...+...seeecssss
 seen eer e sere terceser eres cre 279, 408 391,163 | - 93 ,168 134, 542 23 &1 46 03 

‘North British and Mercantile, GiB ccc cece cccrcscccecccsccvccesee: 1,148, 830 1, 275, 408 357 ,920 670 , 735 39 94 55 93 

Northern Assurance, G. B..... cece ere ceeeswercer cee soccer ecercces 505 ,824 536.808 144,413 © 274 995 26 91 ' Bt 35 

Norwich Union, G. B...... cece eee e eee eene conser reerreee sertee 822, 650 843 ,430 108 ,644 145, 554 31 60 45 08 Ry 

North German, Germany.......ceeseesce
crceee cere ssecsenc cesses 270 511 301 235 109, 277 189, 430 36 26 -%0 00 z 

Phooniz Assnrance, G@. B.....csccseceeceeceeeeeenrenes es ceeeeeees 454,785 | 480,288 137,715 167,146 28 67 365 | 3 

QueenyG. B.........-6-_ necceccccecceeccseceseeeseessesecess 976, 594 1,061, 149 984,937 686,620 26 85 7a 30 = O 

Heaseutances Generale, France .......ccee cece seereereceecceeereee! 974 881 290, 176 87,967 — 170,542 30 31 62 04 S S 

Royal, G.B......-. Mebewnes seccees ress eces esse rcen rece eeers: 1, 727, 264 1,842, 452 560, 384 861, 664 30 41 49 88 5 te 

Scottish Union and National, G. B.....---eeseseeeeeeree sececcees 60,948 64, 898 18 , 984 851 29 25 01 389 | s 2 . 

Transatlantic, Germany......2.--sseeceece scence: weneceeecasccees 252, 254 271,504 93 428 |. 1'71, 822 34 40 68 11 > a 

Western Assurance, Canada... -  -sssseereceseees wc ccceesecee| | 662 , 902 §89, 650 196, 403 423 ,837 28 47 63 93 g a 

© Motals ... cecececcccscceccecscceecesseeeeteesenes sone cer see: $16,742,824 | $18,036,619 $5,335, 372 $9 ,480 ,298 29 58 56 32 | 3S 4 

| / by w a 

Marine Companies. 
a . 1.3 5 ; 

Boston Marine, Mass......---ssececececeosccees # seeesen ereecees 726,318 764,797 130, 391 436, 313 17 04 60 07 S — . 

a Great Western, N. V.......cceece cence e sesecenesercceereces cece eens 731,108 . 763, 581 94, 129 543, 205 12 32 72 37 | 3S A 

Orient Mutual, N. Yo.  cecceseceesseeccerceescerrececsees
 cers cess 801, 740 842, 684 155. 435 641, 415 19 93 80 02 2 a - So, 

re er a | en | I ——- ee % ; 

Tota’ S. cc ceccceccceecccrseccesecsceessasccces cesene: seer see $2, 259, 166 $2,871, 062 $359, 955 $1, 620, 933 15 18 WB» a 
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Taste No. VIII— SHOWING THE PREMIUMS RECEIVED AND LOSSES PAID ~ . By the Company, from its organizatton to date. a
 

NAME oF ComMPANY. Premiums Tease NAME OF Jov PANY, Treminms ‘pall 

_ Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. Companies of Other States.—en ? 

S$ Concordia Fire ..... sect e eee eee e teas eces cece 371,960 161,517 Clinton Fire, N. Y...... ccc... cccec aces. 2, 511, 662 1, 129, 854 2 
Hekla Fire ...... 0.0.0... c cece cee 823 620 149,310 Commerce, N.Y ...0 0.0.0 ...... 0. eee 3,115, 789 2,148,772 3 p> 
Northwestern Natioral.............. ceceeeee 4,009, 351 - 2,260, 680 Commercial Fire, N. Y.. .........,....... 4,222, 937 2, 366 ,625 > iA . . ||| Commonwealth, Mass..................... 1,215 150 515.106 2 . 

Totals . 0... ccc ce ccc ce ces ee ceee sg. 4,704,931 2,571,507 Connecticut Fire, Conn ................... 3,289,528 1, 598, 995 Ny q ee. =e eee 

a 
. . a Continental, N. Y.... cc. cee cece cee cece 22, 287,238 |. 11,745,768 | © > 

. Wisconsin Mutual Companies. . Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich............ 2,423, 360 1,348,866 | &. . Dwelling House, Mass ........ ........... 266, 610 47,296 | < Eg 
Germantown Farmers Mutual...............]...ccececcec cee lesececececec en. Eliot, Mass..... ....... .-. ... el 781, 786 291,751 Ss, ty 
Herman Farmers Mutual........ ..... se cece 60, 548 29 926 Equitable Fire and Marine, R. I. ..........1. 1,743, 696 1, 2&8 ,853 a] 
Milwaukee Mechanics Mutual.............. 2,'725, 983 1,270,614 OS 

& o . | 
- |S pan pay | Pann can || Exchange Fire, N.Y................ .. bees 2,609, 468 1,598,039 | & 4 . 

| Totals........c. ccc ceee cess cccccccesce. 2,786,531 1 300. 540 Fidetity and Caeualty, N. Y. ............. 260, 490 73,840 | & | || + Bre Association, Pa.... .........00..0.. 0. 11,294, 496 4,998,591 © , 
| _ | Firemans Fund, Cal........022022000717 6 523,478 4,213,749 | WN my 

Companies of Other States. Wiremens, N.J..........cc cece eee cea 2, £96, 693 935,342 | > 1 
& 

‘4itna, Conn Stee cece eae ween cec cece cecenc.. 84, 889,495 52,301. 525 Firemens, Md. ...... eee eee cee cec ccc e. 5, 053,355 2,383, 669 > = . 
Allemania. Pa........... wee eee cece ceccce 2, 175, 097 1 (46, 238 Firemens Fire, Mags......... ........... 1, 142, 392 466, 942 
Amazoc, Ohio... ... 2... cee cece eee a 4, 937.213 ' 2,815.626 Fire Ins. Co. of the county of Phila. Pa.. 388, 119 24.6, 583 Ky 
American, Mass ...................0000050.., % 547,400 5, 608,000 Franklin Fire, !a........ .... cece cess 21,218,967 11,782, 042 g | ' 
American, Tee ccc ec eee e ee, 5,400,002 2, 215 ,823 German, Ill .... week eee cece seen eens eees 1,763,114 550,184 S . American, N.J......... ok eee cc ceeec ce, 3,174, 582 816, 975 German American, N. Y ............0006.. 8, 626, 196 3,687,410 | * 
American Cettral, MO... ce cece cece cece ween 5,910,810 | 3,282 362 Germania Fire, N. Yuscccccccccccsssce- cee. 12, 141. 399 5,543. 151 
American Fire,N. Y .. 10... .0.....0......., 3 531,278 1,030, 454 Girard Fire and Marine, Pa...... ve eeaee. 5, 027, 818 2, 242, 399 | 
American Fire, Pa..........0.0000000.000 00), 6.926, 287 4,393, 442 Glens Falls. N.Y........ wee cere cee eee. 4,194,377 2, 388, 264 Fo 
Atlantic Fire and Marine, R. I............. 3, 088,705 2,355, 718 Greenwich, N. Y ............06. Lee eee cece 3, 606, 104 1, 513, 820 q Boyls‘on Mutual, Mass.............. .. ase 2,718 229 1, 482,715 Hanover Fire, N. Y............... . wees 10,788, 387 5, 442, 323 ° 
Buffalo, Be Qe eee 1,0°4.317 G09 468 Haritord Fire, Conn... 0.2... eee eee cc cee 3f, 262, 184 23,720,758 ws) 
Buffalo German, N.Y............ ....... ... 2, 265, 503 975 ,168 Hart. Steam Boiler Iusp. and Ins. Co. Conn. 1,823,734 129, 389 © ; 
Citizens, N.Y... 6,126 687 / 2,683,181 | Hoffman Fire, N. Y.........ccceceeceeeeeel  2,270-762 1, 429) 404 Q



Home N.Y... .cccs.ce cee ceceeeesccesseereeee] 50,931. 551 31,282,295 || Revere Firc, Mass..........seseeee ceee eee, 555, 568 246,413 Z 
Howard, N Y..... 2.0... cca cee cece e wen sees 6, 872. 542 4,554,148 Rochester Germar, N. Y ..... ps | 1,544, 271 | 423, 389 —) 
Insurance Co. of North America, Pa ........ 57, 239, 272 41,976 ,290 Saint Paul F re and Marine, Minn..... ... 4,815,281 3, 228, 780 

. ‘nsurauce Co. ol the State of Pe: na, Pa 16,065,35) 13 544 827 Security, Conn........ .. eect eee ees 2,719,697 1,952, 264 rt 
Irving, N. Y.cccc cece cece cece cee eter nsec cee: 785,031 460 ,519 Shee und Leather, Magss...... .... 0. 00. 2,174, 102 961, 076 = 

Knickerbocker Fire, N. Y....... ... cccecees 2, 289,247 811, 620 Springfield Fire and Marine, Mags........ 12, 078, 410 7,945 374 
Lemar, N.Y. ....... 0. oe seen ccee sce cece 1, 630, 034 970, C68 Standard Fire, N. Y...... .....2.. wae. 2, 315, 544 1, 328 ,126 

@ Lorillarc, N rr 1, 468, 811 654,718 Star Fire. N. V.. oo. ccc cee eee cee eens 2, 739,648 1, 486, 454 | 
Lumbermen’s, Pa ... ©. 6. 6 1 cece eeee eee 238, 49° 54, 25 Sterling Fire, N. Y eet cece ee sees tees 1, 026,339 437, 199 hy 
Manhattan Fire, N. Y 21.2... .. 22. ce cece wees 4,911,128 8, 335, 606 Tiadesmen’s Fire, N. Y...... 0... ..2.05- 3,005,643 1,8:.6,7383 | 3 . 

Manufecturers’ and Mc chanics’ Mutual, Ill.. 54,591 j................]] Praders, TD 1.... 0.0... cc cae cane cee eens 2 977,290 1, 648, 218 3 O 
Mau::facturers’ Fire and Marine, Mass..... 4, 270, 296 2,289,739 Union. Pa .....0 22 cece ce ee ccc merce 14 428, 171 10,564,969 | xs. a 
Manufacturers’ and Builders’ Fire N. Y.... - 938, 868 220, 609 Washing.on Fire a d Marine, Mass....... 2, 220,256 1,198,740 | & ee 
Mechanics’ and Traders’ Fire, N. Y......-. | *° 8,796,496 2,198,111. Wateriown Fire, N.Y .........00..0 0.00... 3, 9356 , 834 1,867,+Su | 3 
Mercantile, Obio........-22..sesceessceveue 1,569,287 | 886,653 || Westchester Fire, N Y .....scccccecce se, 7,151,631 3,990,526 | & a 
Mercantile Marine, Mags....... ... ....... 5,153, 761 3,968,319 || Western Mannufacturer’s Mutual, Il}.......[-... 26.000. -ee] ce ween vee by A 

A Merchante, N. d.... cece cece cccc ene: cece 3, $99, 716 1 617,003 Willhamsburg Citv Fire, N. Y............. 6, 421,001 3,374, 469 s O 
- Mercharts, Ro} 2.02... . ee vee eee 4 251,386 2, 982, 197 . — OT A 
Metropolitan Plite Glass, N. Y..... ........ 337,958 95 ,468 Totals .... .ecl eek cee cee. conc cee cee | $668, 146,258 $393 ,301, 400 S by 
Mississippi Valley Manufacturers’ Mut,, Ill. 25,387 | wc. sees cee ceee SS S | 

| National Fire, Cont..............202. .-22-| 8,085, 182 1.4¢0,966 || Comnanies of Foreign Countries. : q | 
National Fore, N.Y .............000. wees 3, 691, 649 1,498, 587 & 
Newark City, N.Jd.... 2.22.05. ve ce anes 1,344,909 600,001 Britit-h America Aszurauce Co., Con. .... $8,954, 381 $5,578,612 | 3 bl 
Newark Fire, N. J...... a eee ecercaascees 1, 968, 773 644 ,310 C: mmercisl: Union Assurarce Cc., G. B.. 7, 536,467 - 4 184,006 Q& Zo 
New Hampshire Fire, N. H......... weeeeee. 1,560,137 “73,602 Fire Insuranve Association.G B.......... 137, 818 . 19,868 a 

Guardian Fire and Lift, G. B............. 1, 593,508 487, 990 NS b 
New York and Boston, N.Y... wc... ees cce. 212,849 131,286 Hamburg Bremen Fire, Germany CUIETEEE DEES, 1,400,000 | $ b> 
New York City, N.Y ... wee cee n ewes sees 1,181 ,093 634, 829 , oH wy 
New York Bowery Fire, N. Y.............- 4,'780, 980 1, 742,726 Hamburg Magdeburg Fire, Germany..... [.... ©. 222-22. | cer ceesceeseees | & oO 
Niagara Fire, N. Yo... 0... ceec cece eeee - 11, 199, 796 6,575,965 Imperial Fire, G. B........ ccc ees wes eee 7, 939, 4CO 5,423, 367 eal 
Northern, N. Y...... 2... seek cee cee eee 1,426 ,087 927 , 766 Laneaster,G. Boo. cece eee cee eee: 5, 258,050 2, 926, 156 | Ry ° . 

La Coufiance. France. .. ... .... a 91, 014 346, 620 Ss 
Orfent, Conn .........ccc cece cee can ceee oe 2,860,732 1, 483, 736 Liverpcol and London and Globe, G. B... 46, 197 ,992 BY, 447, 724 | os, 
Pacific Fire, N.Y... 0... cece ce eee. 3,432, 249 1,512,0 0 , Se 
Pennsylvania Fire, Pa ............0..6 2205 8,531, 245 5, 868. 390 Lion Fire, G. B....... 00. ce cee eee ee 58, 86 . 2.685 | ° 
Peop e’8, N. J... ccc ccc cee cc aa ce sncee 2,610,150 1,297, 165 London Assirance Corporation, G. B.....|........ 200. [ete e eee wees 
People’s Fire, N. Yo. .... cc cee cece eee 1,'797, 723 898 ,569 London and La: cashire Fire, G. B....... 1, 236, 873 627, 83 _ 

; ; Metropole, France..........00 .60 ceeeeee 295.542 | 137, 542 - 
Phenix, N. Y....... ec cece ee ee cee eee 31, 956,424 16,974,231 |) North British and Mercantie, G.B...... 16, 571,559 11, 114,698 
Phoenix, Conn... 2... wee ce cece wwe e eee’ 24, 314,483 14, 481, 392 4 
Prescott, Mass .......... wat seca sees eens 1,166, 990 522, 016 Northern Assurance Co.G@. B. . ........ 2, 139, 349 , 974, 222 
Providence Washington. R.T .........c cee leew eee eee ieee eee eee Norwich Unien Fire. G. Bu... ee. cece ee | 507,986 (171, 69% 
Republic Fire, N. Y..... ccc cee wees cee. 5,677,159 3, 262, 218 North German Fire, Germany. ....... .05 jececsceccsecsce. 486, 636 hse



TaB_E No. VIII.— Premiums Received and Losses Paid —continued. — bon | 

Name or CoMPANY Jremiums | Losres Name or Company Premiums . | Los res 
° | received. paid. . ° . received. paid. 

Phoenix Assurance Co., G. Bi... .ec.eee woes $493. 598 $173, 902 ) ; ° 
| Queen,G. B. .. wees ecce ce: eeecccevcces 10.399 ,833. 6,352,452 

Reassurances Generales, France...........- 274 881 170,542 Marine Companies. | 3 
oyal, ® - eoeveewse eee teeneneseeveanensc eae +rs-s een gpeees ene eeeeese eoereee@e eeeea eemeeeanmereoee: . 

Scottish Union and National, G.B...... ... 6,094,802 85,151 _ § a 
Boston Marine, Mass.........0.ccecsceesee-| $5,472,350 $3 ;036 ,900 2 

Transatlantic Fire, Germany... ........ ccc ticee cece ccessccelssorevcsceee vo.f} Great Western, N. Y..-......0. cece sconces 36,502, 981 25,169,374 2". b> 
Western Assurance Co., Canada .... ....cee[ecce cee cece cceslecocccecceeesee- |, Orient Mutual, N.Y .......cccccccscecccess 22,777,915 12,019,211 3 D 

Totals ......scescseessecsccecscessceecces| $116,461 ,380 | $67 ,615, 906 | Totals ....... cecceccccscscceceesceescees| $64,753,306 $40, 225,515 by ) 2 | | 
ee" ! b> 
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Tapue No. IX.—ASSETS AND LIABILITIES FOR THE YEARS 1878, 1879 AND 1880. ZA | 
} 

ne ¢ 

oa 

NAME oF COMPANY. | nan ere $$ Vu 

Assets. Liabilities. Assets. | Liabilities. Assets. Liabilities. 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. | | 

Concordia Fire .: dea auceccetecccccescccccccecessessesces| $127,618 $47. 815 $143. 432 $53, 198 $160,287 $57 ,072 a 7 

Hekia Dive... 22. cece cece ce wee e ven ccen see seee seen coer nees 254 395 5b, 651 289, 209 55, 865 278, (51 49,497 © 

Northwestern National. ............ ceceesscceceercee seeeecoe! | 921.777 178 844 954 ,249 208,148 1, 007, 193 199,512) kh iS 

Total®. .coccececececcesecececeecsceccecsceceecsceceessces| $1,303,890 | $282.340 | ___ $1,386,890 _ $316,711 | $1,445,531 $306,081 | & & 

| , | ° 
Wisconsin Mutuat Companies. . S Zi 

Germantown Farmers’ Matual.....c.-ccscccececceseeecseecees $101, 471 ' $61, 612 $85, 620 | $50, 815 $147, 820 $38, 443 Q a 

Herman Farmers’ Muttial......ccccccccccncsec cece rene ceaneees 66, 199 12, 4:9 62.112 9,247 66, 853 11, 937 N oO 

Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual......cccsee-eeecee ee nee tees 717, 326 219,837 762,523 212, £95 733, 149 227,987 | & tee} 

Metals. ccvcssccesseccecceceesesseceeccessccseeearesersees |_ $884,996 $203,878 $850, 255 | $272, 957 goazere | sevsaiz| & | 
: a ee, | | OO aaa OEE. dS Eee |p eee ee ~ mw 

+ 
= Gq 

. .. . 

S, by 

Companies of other States. . $ b> 

| Fitna, COMD.....cc0 cceeseeccececececcececcece sreseececcsesee? $6,914,148 $1, 868, 689 $7, 078, 224 $1, 742,258 $7, 424, 073 $1,694, 801 |. a 

Allemania, Pa......c.c cece ccncceesccoceccccecrceens sereeesces 295,819 254, 512 3(0 566 50, 396 309, 780 63 ,681 | & . 

Amazon, Ohi... ..cccccecseccces cece vane rene eee sean sereees 609, 352 97,145 575 ,598 107,893 573, 993 100, 413 ° 

American, Mass. .... 0.2. csececcsccecccen cess ene seecnees cess ce[teaeserssseicaes[seee sees sors ies 525,011 - 87,389 551 761 96, 617 

American, | 0) eer errr rr ee ee 912, 764 410,377 880, 074 381, 181 84, 659 264 ,553 

American, N. Diccccccccccvcccccesecccccccccccsscccsecsssessces[rocessersserecs. [see seeseser esas 1, 453, 588 135,179 1, 488, 050 129, 082 

American Central, MO......0 ccc cence ne cane ee ne coon es ceeees 802, 114 268, 812 751, 382 - 250, 793 8 6,105 265, 810 . 

American Fire, N. Y...... ccc cccc ec ccv cess cnet eee ere cee tees 970, 3894 75,8416 $72, 000 96. 129 . 1, 044, 604 109, 640 

American Fire, Pa ...... 2.2. scceecccceccceec cons sanecrencees 1,364, 716 448,702 1, 463, 607 474,798 © 1,545,e87 | 504, 946 a 

Atlantic Fire and Marine, R.1..........2-0sseee0 ce eeereeeees 254, 022 48, 140 255, 036 40,291 260, 417 42,516 | . 

Boylaton Mutual, Mass........ seen cee cece cece eect t eee eecc cece $02 , 624 210, 508 928, 659 191, 966 970, 257 _ 187,757 

Buffalo, N. YV.... 2.5 cece cece cence es nce seneeeeerenneaes cenees 296, 017 51, 381 266,136 45,163 259, (07 52, 507 He 

Buffalo German, N. Y.....ccceccceecesccecccee vane cas eeeeces 754, 406 184, 318 781, 062 160,039 825,482 181,361 ~3



Tastz No. 1X.— Assets and Liabilities for the Years 1878, 1879 and 1880.— Continued. a | 
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1878. ' 1879. 1880. : 
NAME OF CoMPANY. a ce a | Ne i 

Assets. Liabilities. Assets. Liabilities. Agssetg. Liabilities. 

Companies of other States — continued. | 

. Citizens, N.Y... 2... 0. Cece m ee nee cee tees acs eens enwtece. $943, 645 $139, 876 $445, 978 $159 3898 © $967, 899 $174,289 . Clinton Fire, N.Y .... 0.0 cok ccc ccc nce wc ce nce secs ceeeeees 452, 323 52 34 455 ,578 75,322 465. 633 88,388 Commerce, N. ¥....... ccc cece cece uc ceaccecec cscs coeeeccnce fe 411,41.6 47,601 401,814 48, blu 429,014 55, 937 pp Commescial Fire, N. Yo... ccc ecc ccc accnce ecccceucecce cane 510, 630 140,116 513, 514 201, 143 53), 711 284,112 | & 2 Commonwealth, MAES «0... coke cece ces caccceccceencns on ~ 654, 791 141 ,5'4 401,599 |- 470 , 606 721,048 196 ,150 % we. 
ad Connecticut Fire. Conn...........0. cece cece ceccccccuccecocccee 1,411, 1635 260, 221 1,483 , 480 273, 817 1.636 3882 248 659 5 Continen'al, DE 3, 827, 771 1,289,319 3, 478, 188 1,372, 869 3,888,719 1,632, 583 fe Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich..............00000000000000 512, 892 61,942 545, 768 63, 085 580, 451 71,160 | & Dwelling House, Mass SS 373,202 60, 522 3879, 140 61,991 = by | Hliot, Mass... 0.0.0... ccc ceee cecee cece roee cece cece ee £91,811 54, 092 411,22) 71,619 433 ,968 77,930 | Su I 

Equitable Fire and Marine, R.1....... 6... ccccesececccecece. 334,274 65, 409 352,638 71,979 349, 271 “8,008 N S - Exchange Fire, N.Y... oe. ees cce cece enee econ sesceee cos{ ce seseseceecechicse cece lle. 370,375 76, 780 351, 508 65,907 | & 3 - Fidelity and Casualty, N. Y............... cece cccceek, cece ce fe ce eee en cee ceerlecee ence cel eees 149,045 388 ,678 174,776 63,947 | oO Fire Association, Penn ............0.. cceeceeeccecncc.ecee lw. 3,779,806 | 2,806,730 | . 4,165,717 2,518, 971 4,312,270 2,601,108 | &s © Fireman’s Fund, CAl. occ cc ccc ee ce wwe escent cece cveseneccce, 761 «21 317,23 742,013 307 ,592 1, 160,017 348,043 | & hy , . 
~, : Firemen’s, Md. ........seeecseseeeseees eeveees senseeseeeecedfersscce: cee{ caneeceeeeceeed{  B45,033 68,764 572. 338 118,202} $ c| Firemen’s, N. J SS 1,104,139 117 ,620 1,150,106 112, 5384 1,208,800 114,213 | ° bg Firemen’s Fir2, Mass ................. cot ce ae cere cececccccee. 721,427 106,18 t «746,797 123 , 909 165, 006 117,115 Fire Ins. Co, of the County of Phila, Pa............0.. ccc cues loceeceess... bee e ces cece eee Lo tea lee ee eee eeee ce 386 ,' 09 85, 764 . Franklin Fire, Pa oe. cece eens nce cece ceeteceretesccecccn, 3, 863 ,218 2, 002, %42 ~ 8, 262,627 1,899, 080 3, 219, 557 1, 876, 442 

German, Ill ....... 2 2.0000... see ee neee caenccsseneces | 490,376 151 , 239 586, 282 210, 904 746 ,407 802, 718 Geimsn American, N. Y eee meee cece ones ww ee cece cece seeecces 2,471, 780 656 , 732 2,619,368 743 ,702 83 094,029 881, 938 Germania Fire, N. ¥ -............ eee cee cw ee ecw ee seer ee neee 1,678 ,828 424 405 1, 666 ,831 414, 076 2, 365, 293 523,206 | Girard Fire and Marine, Pa................ | ........ weeeeee 1,131 838 802,467 1, 161, 633 303.7 1 1,153,764 306, 317 mo Glena Falis, N. Y............ tee meen e etn eee seen sens cescene, 800 8385 285, 491 £66, 597 313, 380 1,034,165 309, 154 oy 
Greenwich, N. Y. SO 665 7°74 121,473 680, 905 187,155 748 933 214,476 ow . Hlanover Fite, N. Y.... 0... cc. ccc cee nce eee cee ceee secccwes 1, 623,796 509, 897 1,650,700 464, 755 1, $00,082 569 ,455 Hartford Fire, Conr.................. eet eee ewe cece rceesee 3,358, 687 1,247, 131 3, 456, 020 1,270 ,62i 3,761, 3879 1,333, 441 oS Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. and Ing. Co.,Conn.... ........ 295, 959 82, 204. 314, 459 93, 384. 336,169 109 ,660 ° Hofiman Fire, N. Y.......... cc. ccc cease, tee ence ccescaccoce: 3€6 ,425 87,5'8 338, 778 84, 242 340, 054 - 96, 926 C2-



— Home, N.Y... cece ee cece cece eens cee reer sceeacnererncece soseee 6,899, 352 2, 026 863 6,410,988 2, 090 ,202 6 ,860, 505 2,221,259 A 

Howard, N. Y....-....2 cece ee cee cite cee e eee eee e nen cens een ices 459 ,488 124, 310 746, 404 129, 589 812.783 - 163, 974 O 

- Insurance Co. of North America, Pa ........... cess cence rece] | 6, 552,008 1, 953 ,594 6, 591, 740 2,177, 278 % 300 ,936 2,845,948 . 

jnsarauce Co. oi the State of Pe:.na, Pa ace ccee seen neeasees _ 639, 451 224,708 662, 137 237, 684 700 461 260, 835 fod 

Irving, N. Yo. ccecc eee e cette cece ee cence cee neeesennces seen ee of 274, 481 42,113 247 ,821 41, 333 257, 834 38,668 i 

i 

Leeeeel 

| Knickerbocker Fire, N. Y......0 cece ceee sees ence eee tet seen nees 854, 854 46, 969 335, 005 50, 067 320,076 . 3%, 779 

Lamar, N. VY. .....2. oo co cee ect ee nr en cece ee ceccn secerecsceees 402,593 86, 120 379, 216 81, 535 329, 789 99, 099 

fy Lorillard, Ne VY vc cccc cece ccc cece seen teee sce seca ceases seen rees 433, 638 62, 096 413 ,076 81, 732 402,940 92,371 

4 Lumbermen’s, Pa ...-... sees e 6 cece cceescee ees seeeseeeereerenel Frets sats 5s en wccccccccccc|enceecccrcesccceleseescesseseseee] 514, 100 137,859 

* Manhattan Fire, N. Yo... ce gecec cece cece eee e ence ness eres seectes 826, 180 334, 788 729 428 . 340, 802 741, 542 369, 307 

Manufacturers’ and Builders’ Fire. N. Y.... 2000. eee eee seen: 444 ,766 42,484 459.746 76,836 468 ,659 %6 ,046 

Maunfacturers’ Fire and Marine, Mass... .........-eseseeeee ere: 1,143,188 394 555 1,160,805 407 ,721 - 1,271,769 443, 190 OQ 

Mannfacturers’ and Mechanics’ Mutual, Ll]. .......0-ccee seen cere fereeseer is cree[eetescenased iar | steewer sar iasesiseer eset ag jaats 116,077 709 } . 

Mechanics’ avd Traders’ Fire, N. YV..... cece cee neces eee cone eeee 570, 085 88,448 | 510,245 42, 0%8 537 029 101,825 te 

Mercantile, Obi0.......0:20. seco esenceeeeee ceeeneee cece seen tee: 384,147 68 ,376 422,471 81, 206 405, 208 85, 528 pe i 
b= 

Mercantile Marine, Mass ..........0-ceeeseee cee cnet ene eeceees 700.011 110,331 732, 856 131, 593 753, 030 141,276 w A 

Merchants, N. Ji... cece cece cece eee eee ncereceer erence nanan sees 1, 087, 336 254,570 1, 087, 877 268 , 242 1,097,449 257,514 | rn 

Merchunts, R. bo... cece ee cee cee wee rene cence terrence sees 865, 773 93,113 381,454 - 95,514 | 385, 976 99,965 © 

Metropolitan Plate Glass, N. Yo. ..c.. ese cecescce cee eeee rene ceee| cetereceecce [rrr treerseetce:| cee sencaee eee /trre sre esen see 152, 811 31,270 g A 

Mississippi Valley Manufacturers’ Mat., Il].........-+-sseeeeees| cre erec reece sees ree tstescee cee: venencecccccccns| ott eeee scorn eees 212,660 1, 500 S. 5 

National Fire, Cont.......ccc cee c eens cece eee eect ence en cees 1,104. 005 1°5 393 - 1, 140, 057 155,753 1,228,509 208 , 259 SN oO 

National Fire, N. You... eee cee eens ce center ee cee eee cenesees 410,738 86,402 388,758 87, 244 433,081 111,535} os | 4& 

Newark City, NJ... cc ccc eee eee weet eee e ee cece cnet eretncce [sense eeraces sec[sreesees sci a aes 308 .'756 82, 651 309 ,345 95,173 | & 

Newark Fire, N. 5 weer ee reer eee tcc ee seen ss etree ree 740,113 123, 58 t 760, 457 157,892 766, 194 380,519 > " 

New Hampshire Fire, N. H........ceceeccceseees seer neeeces coef | 507 ,616 129, 937 537,803 140, 690 585,334 164,061 | on 
ah 

New York and Boston, N.Y... ...e see eens eeen scene eee eer eee 244, 530 17, 958 242, 808 22,739 242,495 42,174 | & a 

New York City, N.Y... -- cee ceeeseee seers eee rece eer seen, 429, 630 44,570 400 ,054 98, 986 424, 341 107,219 | & > | 

New York Bowery Fire, N. V.....ceseeesces esse cess ceseesseceas[oeer tees asca stents ree es gas eas ats 792, 823 |. 106, 247 888, 420 140, 843 1 

.. Niagara Fire, N. Yoo... cee cece eee cee cee cree nent cree enee ene: 1, 329, 650 374,638 1, 3315776 334, 139 1,557, 486 439,128 Q 

Northern, N. YV....ccccce see e ee cee eee cee cere eer eeeeeeee snes 410, 466 107,339 405,511 113,197 364,889 113,657 bd 

Orfent, COND .... .ccccceesceeeeee aren cnet ee esee strc cee senses 787 541 158, 888 809, 020 162,721 853 ,58t 170,969 

Pacific Fire, N.Y... ccc cece cee cece tence ene cae seec econ secerearfererers coer oe [oseesees sen ase 684, 328 85,275 | 722,319 93. 645 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa ...... ccc cece reste cece ene: ceceneeeaccene 1,855, 238 785, 025 2,011,112 804,088 | 2,181, 038 846, 169 

Peop 0's, Ni. dF... cece cece ver encesccc cece csacscserercecccrans 503, 040 144,832 601,455 145 ,326 | 475,978 114, 446. 

People’s Fire, N. Y...... eee
 ae ee a ee ee ae Lec cc wwe sreee cr esel] ser eaeersesecnse rerseese sees sees 345, 842 49, 144 

Phenix, N. Y.........-.6: bce e cee e cece ewer se cree accesses sacs 2,735, 654 1,064,331 2,532,669 1,011,553 | 2,538,258 |. 1,136.775 

PheMix, COMM... -..... cece cece cece ceseneen rece reeesesereeeree: 2, 624,082 867, 552 2,733, 341 858, 836 3, 072, 163 975,748 

Prescott, Mase ........06-. see cone ssee seen cece cece fo steee cee! 884,261 |- 107 ,972 402, 362 113, 437 429, 193 117,454 

Providence Washington. R. I ....... ese c eee cece cere cence receees 615,207 185,285 664, 823 191,695 759,531 266, 485 

1 Not including $43, 673 mutual notes. 2 Not including $101,894 premium notes and $1,380 office furniture, fixtures, etc. . e



_  Tasix No. IX.— Assets and Liabilities for the years 1878, 1879 and 1880 — continued. 2 
lll eee A TT eee SSeS eaaSNeSseeeseresssnsneerarsnnenrssce sess — 

re 

1878. : 1879. 1880. 
NAME OF COMPANY. Te | 

| Assets. Liabililies. Assete. | Liabilities. Assets. Liabilities. 

. Companies of other States — continued. . . . 

Republic Fire. N.Y .........cccccece ce cecee cecccccesssccserees{ee cescs cee se boseecee cee eee. $423 ,365 $94 ,244 $440,547 $102,742 Revere Fire, Mass .......... cece ccc eee cece cece ccc ceccsnnccees $274, 653 - $67 ,908 285,690 46, 047 282,597 71,250 > Rochester German. N. Y.... 22. 6. ccc eee. cece cee cece ccnecens 409,620 - 94,072 | 437, 265 117,192 468, 983 145,474 DB St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minn............c cece ccc ccc cece cere 841, 9u0 278, 160 857 ,681 291,306 854 ,305 - 295, 822 Ros 2 Security, Conn......... cece cccceeecceccenecccscccceccecessee 369 267 135,050 336,167 123,843 |- 319,763 95,877 | & qd wn. 
/ awe 

~ Shoe and Leather, Mass..............cccee ces ccoccecscecscesscs 671,568 200,579 52,328 _ 281,596 859, 939 272,690 | & - Springfield Fire and Marine, Mags ..............ccccccsccccecece 1,760, 620 632, 626 1,858, 477 664,143 2,082,585 |. 720,637 Standard Fire, N.Y... ee eee eee cee e nee cces secs ceececes 425 197 50, 186 426 ,948 57. 857 436. 736 61,592 g EW Star Fire, N.Y... ccc cece cece cece ee crane cnc cccsccencnepecesce 600, 567 129 ,249 585, 510 163, 918 864,399 255, 596 = Ey Sterling Fire, N. YV.... ccc cece cee ects cence cccac cee seaecc|sceccecscccscces|seceveccccnceccs 274, 033 45,513 275, 953 51,428 Q e 

Traders’, Tl)... .. 12. ccs e ccc cee conc cec eens oe seecccescees - 822,136 159,496 | 853, 183 221, 766 942,013 220, 955 N w Tradesmen’s Fire, N. Y...... 0.02. ce ececeeeeeeeessrsencaes ver ce[steeseerctes cree[eees cesesecs aces 509,297 106, 907 544, 441 161,344} S| 4 Untn, Pa... cece ca cece cece ec ewecnce sees cecesceeaece cs 366, 593 122,397 407, 222 159, 220 871, 797 269,895 | ow ° Washington Fire and Marine, Mass......0..... cc cece cece cone ce 774, 214 149, 419 845. 760 ’ 172, 067 936 ,865 181, 025 ~ he Watertown Fire, N.Y... 0... e ec ece cece ececcese (tee ccce cence «764,816 | 482, 338 778, 304 457, 678 908, 438 579,288 =. = 
Weschester Fire, N. Y......5..... ccc ecaccscce cececccceseceec. 832, 766 357,146 | | 831,121 409, 618 850, 722 399,724 | & fy Western Manufacturers’ Mutual, Ills .. 20. coc cece cece aese eee ceen sre ceeclecec cence ces se [ieee ecce saccceclecccccee eatcce. 121,414 4,845 | ° Be Williamsburg City Fire, N.Y... cee cece cee cectecer crew eceeeees 930, 708 ee ae 1,019, 553 325, 857 1,010,835 311,264 

© TOLADEeeeae ceeeeeseeigeectes cits eisaretesseesces eevee] 891,664,964 | $28,008,206 | $100,215,404 | 990,208,718 $106,959,784 | $33,955,046 
‘Companies of Foreign Countries. | - . oo . 

| British America, Camada.............00 cece ceceecesccecseseees{ $1,175,949 $491,192 | $1,343, 908 $652,288 | $1 439,866 $724,517 — Commercial Union, G. B.. wa ee eee e cere ecee nsec ccceccceeceese| 1,494,046 |. 581,393 | 1, 653, 390 881, 087 1, 885, 329 930,864 bt Fire Insurance Association, G. Bio... 00... cece cece cece cone ccliccece ceeceaee lees seeecece cece eee cee cee see lecee cocceueacs 1,349, 943 60,512 cq Guardian Fire and Life, G. Bow. 1... kkk ek cee cece cee ne ee] ceececctcccccecheecceccice cee, cece e ee tee cece lecen cone smeerees 944,711 - 228,194 8 Hemburg Bremen Fire, Germany............c..2c.-ccecccareces 778 ,954 230, 593 780,408 255, 264 905,101 304,348 4 

Hamburg Magdebnrg Fire, Germany..............- cscs eee wees 320, 113 14,3°0 449, 539 145,332 489, 315 182,631 ° | Imperial Fire, G. B...........ccnccsccccccccccccececeree cece cne, 899,637 287, 589 928,900 | - =. 261, 764 | 996, 201 310, 082 Q



Lancashire, G. B ....ccccsceccaceccccecsccecccccceccessseecuses 826,305 435, 990 878, 899 510, 313 1,509, 862 756, 459 5 | 
La Confiance, France. .........ccccceuccessccscsecscuscetsse sefisacsevcvccccete|seceereeseetaes 586,634 131,.606 728,458 855, 080 Z 
Lion Fire, G..B.... co.cc. acc c ccc cccn sewn seco ccccccccee vas[vescececcsactcee[eceescccceee ses[ecceeees sees cceeleceesseecsee sce: 375, 734 35, 268 oO : 
wiverpoo] and London and Globe, G. B......... sc cece cece cece 4,301, 897 2,430, 5°5 4,376, 961 © 2.569.915 4, 462; 665 2, 647,03u | 

| London Assurance Corporation, G. B.... 1c. ccc cc cce ccc eres see: 1,123,162 | 320 ,055 1, 157, 774 366, 885. - 1,287, 502 - 441, 505 5 

London and Lancashire Fire, G. B........ccccceccsc cece scecsces| seccenacecccncs| socncss cess oes 775, 003 308, 663 1, 014, 969 500,126 a 
Metropole, France. ........ 2.02.2. cee cece rene cece teserecsctesctlscecas scsce cslesceeeee c+ sees 253,191 33, 329 - 450, 647 183 ,735 

- North British and Mercantile,G.Bo |... ccc ee ccc ccc cece es 1, 782, 863 821, 712 1,864,598 855,080 1,958 ,0&9 849, 203 . 
Northern Assurance Corporation, G. B ......cccceccccccseccce 671,91) 226, 085 754,846 | 256 ,309 855 609 310, 082 
North German Fire, Germany .....0..00 coccccccccccccccccccces . 857,604 43, 566 391,430 140, 177 400, 969 _ 149,189 

Norwich Union Fire, G. B. ....csc.0 cos ceccece seccencceccees |-cesavescccecee [oseecsecuscevess 574. 701 99,040 652,207 | 124 563 . 
- Phoenix Assurance C ., G. Bu... cece cece cccc cece secce aces lsoasccee ces 5 feseeecceces sees 451, '%42 42,310 688, 557 295, 498 
Queen, G. B.............-- wee ene eee cece seen eneseeescnees 1,634, 791 619 ,109 1,635, 027 662,520 | 1,631,345 09, 139 OQ 
keassurances Generales, France ........ccceei cc cec cess eee sceenelsee. ee sees ce | ewer oe e faweees- cee esec [rece rcerseee 399, 583 124, 776 S 
Royal, G. Bic ccce sce cece cccescecccee eae seetsece ceceteesasers: 2, 728, 490 1,469, 244 2,703, 954 1, 479,008 3,031 ,4€2 1,3:9,19 | Ko] i 

. & 
Scottish Union and National, G. B....... cece sece scene coeec en le ccnceet sees cncc[seeeecessensece [i ceeeees sees ccee[seenereseer cee. 487, 461 32,€94 | S | - a 
Transatlantic Fire, Germany .........2..ccccccc cece cose cecccces 325 449 98, 835 430 ,223 117,113 . 476,803 148, 681 Ps Th 
Western Assurance Co., Canada.... .  .cccccecscccecee 2. eee: 1 252,282 | 479,001 1, 352,176 601, 634 865,944 418,317 S B | 

TOtals ....ce.scceseestcecssesccencccesaateccsseccseees « os} $19,672,162 | $8,549,179. | $28,343,804 | $10,872,087 | $29,286,438 | $12,599, 616 S| 2 | 
| oe | ee ss ee NY a. | 

| Marine Companivs. | a . 2 g 
Lo . . ' ea, CN 

Boston Marine, Mass ......-.cccccccccccccs cece: ss cccc veer acne sc[ecen seca sccscsee| rece scoecscn sees] sevccesvccescer|sveeser seer cons $1, 483, 873 $583. 567 = — 
Great Western, N.Y... .ccccscccccccccncccesncacecessccssessccsee! os erectccssca fecoeeee seer eae: 926, 637 211,088 . 3,033, 316 287,083 | St A 7: 
Orient Mutual, N. Yor. cc ceca cee cece cer cans ccressee scons ceeace 1,046, 428 243,711 1, 120, v43 294,084 1,125,470 296. 018 | =. q 

TOtA’S. ..coscsecccesescesesedscectssessssssceseceesesceeees] $1,046,428 | $248,711 | $2,046,680 $505,123 | $3,642,659 | $1,166,668 | ° | 

. . 1 Not including $265, 224 deposit notes, and $584, office furniture and fixtures, Oo a 

| . on 

_ 

: . : . >



52 | ANNUAL REPORT OF THE [Pus. Doc. | 

. Business in Wisconsin. 
i 

, 

Taste No. X.—BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN. 

nS
 

Risk P , ' Losszs. 
Risks remiums 

NAME OF COMPANY. _ written. received. 
| Paid. (Incurred. 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. 

Concordia Fire ... . 2.0 cccee cr cenccces cee: $4, 352 ,094 $34,113 | $29,641 | $28,141 

Hekia Dire. ... cc ve ce vee secs eens cccsccecvecs 2,656, 694 37, 845 21,116 | 19,896 

Northwestern National......cccccecccesceecees 4,752,693 54,580 25, 606 28,091 

Totals c.sccccoseeseeceessserseeseeeseees] $11,761,481 | $146,538 | $76,863 | $71,128. | 

Wisconsin Mutual Companies. fo ; 

Germantown Farmers’.....-..scsseseseecesee-| $1,446,877 | $21,839 $20,245 | $17,930 
Herman Farmers’ .....-seccccccecssececceceee 73,079 5, 089 3, 952 4, 996 

Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual..........02..-. 8, 445, 260. 115, 859 60, 490 61,772 

Totals .ccceccecccceccececcecececsencseccss-| $10 622,216 | $142,778 fe4.081 | Aus 

Companies of other States. 

Alitna, COND .......cee coer ees ecescocerseesee: $3, (29, 971 $43,183 | $31,959 | $22,463 

Allemania, Pa. .....cccceeeccceccoeccceececees 460,378 5,596 4,571 3.698 

Amazon, Ohio. ... .cssccceccec cscs seen ceeerees 379, 432 5, 524 2,393; 4,564 

American, Mass...... cccccccceeeeececeneuees 29° 750 346 soogatasasl stig rans 
American, [ll..... cece sce cree eee ee ceeeeeeee 9, 786, 996 57, 559 89,720 | 34,705 — 

American, N.J...csccccecsseeeseeeceneareeeee: 815,825 BTL | ceeec ec cefeceeereees 
American Central, M0.....0. ceccseessccesoes 461; 60) 7,942 7,575 %, 785 

American Fire, N. Y....ecesce even coneee sees 262, 045 2, 382 2,106 |.....--.. 

American Fire, Pa ......-..c.ceeeeee eaee cies 1,418,491 19, 988 | 8,168 4,027 

Atlantic Fire and Marine, R. 1 .........-..ees. 166, 4u3 1,977 2,743 2, 099 

Boylston Mutual, Mass.....cccscceseee sees cee 266,265 |  3,519| 4,250) 4,250 
Buffalo, Ne. Yi... - secs eee e ce nsseee cece cweceen: 439, 926 4, 448 821 967 

Buffalo German, N. Y..... cece eeeceee cece cons 760, 813 8, 615 2, 097 2,10% 

Citizene, N.Y. ee cae cece eee e nes ce te cee- 334,698 2, 823 | 192 42 

Clintcn Fire, N.Y ..cc coc cens cece cece rcee cons 187,150 |. 2,250 | 1, 284 1, 284 

Commerce, N. Y....ccecceecscceececcseeeneeee: 110, 370, 1,104. Wl 
Commercial Fire, N. Y...c cece cece reece eeeees 576,400 | 7,537 8, 846 8,856 

Commonwealth, Mags ........ccceesccesccseeee! | 547,311 | 7, 884 2,900 3,537 

Connecticat Fire. COUT ........ cece cece veee eens 998, 700 | 10,297 6, 738 8,366 

Continental, N. Y...cc.. ee wee cence cee teneeeee 11,315,587 | 81,986 58,041 )} 49,858 

Detroit Fire and Mariney Mich .....+++-+++00 354,726 3662 |...... | ueee eee ees , 
PDwelline Honse, Mass ........ cee sees ceenr ces 82,150 263 1,175 1,175 

Elliot, Mass... 22-2 -- cere c ces cece eee eens 278,013. 8, 555 2,360 1, 360 

Equitable Fire and Marine, R.I........--.-+-- 187. 403 2,102 2,791. 2,847 

_ Exchange Fire, N. Y........ee cece ecereeeeeeee| 55,428 — 638 24 24 

Fidelity and Casualty, N. Y...csceseeeeeeeese 121, 925 | 684 |S 10 10 

Fire Association, Penn .......ccce.e ss eeaseees 2.812, (64 | 41, 529 18,412 11,'788 

Fireman's Fund, Cal........ccccesse ceeereces 1,008. 195 | 11,879 5,850 6,102 

. Fi emen’s, Md. ...... 0. cece scene cee eet eees 301,579 | 5,127 41 2,216 

Firemen’s, N.d ...cccewccccccn cc encccesaesece- 376,200 | 3, 698 2,521 2, 500 

Firemen’s Fire, Mass .......00.scccees coceees 287, 487 3, 597 2,333 1,333 

Fire Ing. Co. of the County of Phila , Pa......).60 ceeesersnelnee caterers leree seas calesee seas oe 

Franklin Fire, Pa .....cccecscsscccccenccscccee 796, 760 10, 203 7,412 | %,418 

German, Til ee eee ee © 8 eee eseeseeeoseeeet eH 880% 1,149,581 16,120 , 6, 603 5,514 

German American, N. ¥ ......scccveeecceseres 2, 647,923 | 36,910 20,119 15,621 . 

Germania Fire, N. Y ......ccesene seecsconcees 1, 405 453 - 20,749 12,170 10 ,528 

Girard Fire and Marine, Pa.........sceeesee-s 1,085 740 11,217 8, 439 4,411 

Glenge Falls, N. Y .....cccccecscvccveccrcesooee 642,633 6, 085 6,061 2, 156 

Greenwich, N. VY. .csccecesccecces vovscees C08 960, 856 3, 074 2,213 2,218 | 

| Hanover Fire, N. V.....cccccccscccecesece. O68 1,4°5 453 20,749 | + 12,1.0 10, 428



No. 17. | CoMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE, _ 53: | 

‘ 

. . 

Taste No. X.— Business in Wisconsin. 

NAME OF ComPANy Risks Premiums nossa | 
written. received. Paid. Incurred. 

Companies of Other States —con. | 

. Hartford Fire, Conn... ..cccscsseessecceeeeceee| $5, QR, 728 $61,104 ; $28,189 $28, 294 

‘Fart. Steam Boiler Iosp. and Ins, Co., Conn.... 476,700 4,299 | se... cele eee eens 

' ‘Bloffman Fire, N. Y..... cee cceeceeeccoereeeeres 163, 761 1,995 16 16 

Home, N. Y .....ce cece cece nec eereesees re sees 7, 063.263 91,986 66, 777 53, 967 

Howard, N. Y....esceees ereee eres see eeee eens 435, 586 4,852 943 343 

Ins. Co. of North America, Pa......... eee oee- 5, 199, 704 91, 964 48 ,249 51,539 

Ins. Co. State of Penn., Pa........ seseeee «s 400 060 3, 940 3,503 3, 503 

- Irving, N.Y .....- tee esr e case cueseenees _ 260, 455 B, 148 |... 0. ce lee ewes eens » 

Knickerbocker Fire, N. Y..........00+8 coeceee 59,428 638 24 | 24 

Lamar, N. Y......cc cece cece eee cece reer ee eece 294, 611 4, 044 2,257 1,961 

Lorillard, N.Y... cccecsecerec cove ceeeeeeneees 654,291 7,068 |  2,285| 2, 285 
Lumbermen’s, Pa.....cceccceceec ccc cece seecafeceeressces aeleceerese cc [eeessercerleseee sacs 

Manhattan, N. Y .......- Leasecerecesece ee{ 2,068, 009 11,893 9, 377 9,377 

Manufac'urers and Builders Fire, N. Y....... 55,423 638 24 24 

Manutacturcrs Fire and Marine, Mags......... 926,590 10 ,%73 919 8, 479 

_ Manufacturers and Merchants Mntual, #1). nc lecec cece cee selesecescccccrfesenccevesfesssccveee 

Mechanics and Traders, N. Y.......0--5 eee eee 3, 569, 445 1B, 729 |... cc. ccleeeeee 

Mercantile, Ohio. Lecce reece eee ere wees 351,401 4,584 3,474 4,125 

Mercantile Murine, Mags.........--.sseesceees 353: 870 4,665 4,895 2,515 

. Merchants, N. Jo... cess eee ceee sees cece er eee 685, 735 7,702 | 2,546 1,042 

Merchan's. R. I 2... 6s. eceee cee e eee scene tenes - 166,408 1,977 | 92, 748 2, 299 

Metropolitan P.ate Glass, N. Y.... 1c cee fecer eerie es eelecee ce sarec|eee seanerlesererrecs 

Mississippi Valley Mans. Mut., Illk.........ee. 254 ,500 5.950 |...- 0. selec eee neee 

National Fire, Conn .... 2... cece ce cece eer ceee 603,080 ¢ ,606 18, 291 14,581 

- National Fire, N. Yo... cc reece cee enon ewenes 449, 100 6,637 3,050 950 

Newark City, N. Disc. cee cece eee cee eee cee 178, 665 3,474 491 491 

Newark Fire, N. Jo... ccc cece cee eens cee ceed 459, 347 7,344 5,603 4,121 

New Hampshire, N. W.... oe see eee eee eee 313 ,347 6. 190 3,838 |: 8,058 

New York and ELoston, N. Y.....--- eee scene: 160, 285 1734 1569 1 569 

New York Bowery, N.Y. ..ce sees creer cece eeee 229,067 2, 256 3, B27 3,327 

New York Citv, N.Y ..... cece cece eee e eee cee 314, 165 4,592 2, 809 3,760 

_ Niagara Fire, N. Y...... cee ee eee eee eee eeeee 1,054,102 13,251 5, 240 4,607 

Northern, N. Yo... cece eee eee cece ect ee eee: 480, 034 | ~ 6,399 6, 945 7,045 

Orient, CONN... 26... eee ce eee ee cee eens 88x, 403 | 9,430 7, O21 6, 827 

- Pacific Fire, N. Yo... ee cee cee cert eee cece eee 229, L67 2,256 3, B27 |. .cec cece 

Pennsylvannia Fire, Pas. 6... 6. .eee cece eee eee: 1,931, 693 35 ,521 23, 110 31,177 

Peopies, N. Jd.. Leen cece rete cers seat eeeenees 374, 969 5, 745 3, 934 2, 824 

Peoples Fire, N. Yo. .cce cess cece scence se ttefeee ects ices selieee st se aes [esta sera se cet eec ease 

Phenix, N. Y..... scene eee cnet eee r nee ner eee: 4,139, 367 52, 369 42,140 43, £04 

Phenix, CORN. occ ccc ceeeeeesceesseeseeeesees| 2% 971,056 37.741 | 26,045 23, 378 

Proscott, Mass..... -sssecsceeeceeeseepeeeeeee: 228,600; 2,609) 1,182 431 
Providence Washirgton, R. 1 ......eee---ee | 774,110 |’ 5, 253 5, 893 5, 565 

Republic Fire, N. Y........ cee ee se een eee ee eee: 224,747 | Q,2L iw... a. 2, 000 

Revere Fire, Mass... ..-.2. ccc eeee cece eceeres 250, 138 4,405 5,467 3,114 

Rochester German, Ni Vic cece eee c eee c cee eees 691,316 9, 105 7, 794 %, 794 

Saint Paul Fre and Marine, Minn..... ......-. 5, 053, 378 42,109 36, 054 27,589 

a Security, Conn .........5. 5 cece eeereeeeeeee 778, 955 5,006 6,924 3, 933 

Shoe and Leather, Mass...... ...seeeeeeere o+ 283,675 3, 159 2, 008 2,008 

Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass............ 1, 654, 155. 25, U9S 16, 578 16, 192 

Standard Fire, N. Y........ eee eee ees ce eeres 270, 050 2,189 101 100 

Star Fire. Ni Vi. cece eee e eee c eee ewer ene cee: 424 ,963 5,210 2, 968 4, 251 
Sterling Fire, N. YV.. oc... eee eee eee cee eeee 55 428 -638 | - 24 24 

Traders, Ll... ce eee eee eee r eee ence teoeees: 881 ,668 9, 989 10, 825 11,368 | mo, 

Tradesmen’s Fire, N. Y .......cecccceccceces 299, 097 | 3,472 969 969 

Union, Pa ..... 2. voce scccesae seen comets sence 485,117 | 4,506 1,093 1,093 

Washing on Fire a d Marine, Mags ........06. 262,337 3,417 | 1,640 626 i 
Watertown Fire, N. VY ........ cece ween cece vees 2, 680,000 26, 837 13,034 | 9,741 

Westchester Fire, N Y .........0-scee ees aee: 2,460,780 21,147 19,718 18,755 

Western Manufacturer’s Mutua), Ill... 2.2... 0. [eee ween ees elem ec cece een [eee ecee esl seeseeeees 

Williamsburg City Fire, N. Y.......--.02. eee] 394, 335 3, 697 1 1 . 

Totals ccc cececcesseeseees ceeceeeceescess] $109,781, 734 $1,198,008 | $574, 762 $637, 065 

| --: Not including Marine business in Wisconain. ns |
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. CT Lossks. 

Risks Premiums! 
Name or ComPany. written. | received. j 

| - Paid. (Incurred. 

Companies of Foreign Countries. . 

British America, Canada...........cecceeceee-| $1,291,025 $19,897 | $21,212 | $19,945 
Commercial Union, G. B..... ok cc ccc cee cle te cree coeeee 17,316 12,722 6, 268 

. Fire Ins. Association. G. B... coc cece ccc cece licen ccc ce tene[vewscccscnas|sreecesterlsceececace 
Guardian Fire and Life, G. Bi... 6.0 cece] ccc ene c cece ce lecee eres cecslse seceeelseescece 
Hamburg Bremen, Germany ............. .. . 126,340 8, E99 5,588 4,088 

Hamburg Magdeburg, Germany............... 586, 973 10,756 9,314 8,206 . 
Imperial Fire. G. Boo... ce cee coe e eee 842,135 | 10,765 8,461 4,806 
La Confiance, France..........cc0cceesceocscess 507, 198 5 ,692 1,555 1, 750 
Lancashire, G. B 1... . ck, wee cece ccc ccccecess 4 , 228 ,420 19, 130 12, 581 12, 597 
Lion Fire, G. B.... ccc cc ccc cece cece ccee neces 36,275 433 |... cece ec lieccceceee 

e Liverpool and London and Globe,G@.B.......| 7,339,760 98,510 | 17,471 7,016 
London Assurance, G. B....... ce cee eee 1, 035,135 13, 121 4,854 3,506 - 
London and Lancashire, G. B ................ 375,460 3, 847 9,500 9, 500 
Metropole, France ...... 0 kc cee cece cee 552, 451 8,621 201) 1,174 

- North British and Mercantile,G B.......:... 2, 687, 121 35, 384 29, O64 22,218 

oO Northern Assurance, G. B......-.eceeececceess 842,135 | 10,765; 8,461 4,806. 
\. North German, Germany.... ..ccscscccecceees 354, 638 5, 325 4,707 4,199 

‘S_ Norwich Union, G. B.... ccc ce ccc e cee cee 467 ,020 4, 628 1,750 2,650 
“. Phoenix Assurance, G. B.........ccccceecccces 447,371 4,117 |....... oh eee 

“Queen, G, Bivccccccccccccsccccccscccccceceaces 1,614, 388 19,817 19, 754 17,915 | 

Reassurances Generale, France ............... | 27, 950 1,173 3,787 3, 787 
Royal, Ge. Bio... cece cee cee cc eee ewe nero cece’ 1,929,911 21,845 9,555 7,349 
Scottish Union & National, G. B.............. 124, 000 1,083 |... ce] ccc eee ee 
Transatlantic, Germany...............cecceee, 225, 950 2,462 | 3,430 1,622 
Western Assurance, Canada ....cccccecsccess. 978,263 24, O11 16,941 20,168 

/ Totals Coa eed wesarcsrceerrensereosccesscees $27,199, 926 : 5276, (97 $200, 302 | $113,570 

/ Marine Companies. 

/ Boston Marine, Mase. ........ccccccec secs cece s|scee cess cecscs[scccecserecslecces sseeleee seeees 
/ Great Western, N. Y...ccccce cece ee ceeeeeees| $2,350,003 $8,002 | $25,827 |........-. 

i ‘Orient Mutual, N. Yoo... 0 ccc cee ccc ccc eens 426 ,343 3,875 5, 3803 $9,115 

o TOtAMS ee eeseeeseeesesseesseseee ene | $8,076,946 | $11,877] $81, 80 | 89,115
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Taste No. XI.—AMOUNT OF STATE TAX PAID. 

(Not including fees nor fire department tax.) 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. 

© Goncordia Fire..esccss cccseeesevsecseeceecssecceeeesecesnerssssecsssssereresess $1,087 38 
Hekla Fire. ... occ. ccc cccncene cee cc cee cere eene sees tess encc eae rcesncnee sees sees sees 563 30 

Northwestern National... ......  cccessecceencccccssccccccneereeererscs sssserers 1,046 81 

Votals..ccceceveccecccccecetecececcceseserescseceesccesessceccesseneerscescsee $2,697 49 

Wisconsin Mutual Companies. 

| ‘Germantown Farmers’ Mutual.......c. cece ssee seen ce cceeceneneee cree eensrs tees 339 C0. 

Herman Farmers’ Mutual. .....0.. ccc cccescee coc cceence reece nec eres ceee sree e re: t9 97 

Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual.........cceccesseceverereseccenteeseeeeeresccnerees 1,687 07 

Totals... .ccccccccecccccecteccccecccetecscesencecescsccseserersstestesecaeeecees ey 416 04 

Companies of other States. 

© BBtna, Conn siccscccccccee eee tect ceeeseeeeeceeeeceeteeeeteeeree taneeeeeeenees 863 67 
\ Alemania, Pa...c. ccc cece ccc cee cece cee teen nese eens cnet eens eee sees sess ace rees “111 92 

AMAZOL, ODIO... cece nce eee eee e cee cent seme eees tees # Fees set ee tree teee eens 110 48 

American, Mase. .....cccccc cece cece cert tee ceeecnes cece nee seer sees seeeneesaeh sees 6 9: 

“American, Il...ccc cece cece cee eet cece cece eee eee e tn eee seme ease n er reer sees sees 575 63 

American, N. di. .ccccc cece cccs cece eee eee ee en cee e creer ers sean eee seem rescaeer reese 63 43 

American Central, M0.........cccccce ecw cc ener tects ewennes cesar en een aseecnnesens 158 86 

American Fire, N. You... cece cece eee eee e teen ccc cc ee nens sens eaeeseeenenr ete tees 47 65 

American Fire, Pa..... 2.6 ee cece cece eee e cree nee e nen ne temeeeeee eee censarescaee 399 76 

Atlantic Fire and Marine, R. L..... ces cece s cee rece er ee eens cree cees cre sere sces sees 39 55 , 

Boyls‘on Mutual, Mass.........cee cece ree cece eens eeeeees vecuaceeveaeeuceseueeees 70 39 

» Buffalo, No Yi... cc cece cece ees cece cree cere enter ec srec rece seeecns seen seer saeesens 88 96 

Buffalo German, N.Y... cc ccc cece cece cee tee ceee nem e eres treme rene nseeseer cece 172 30 . 

Citizens’, No Yi rcc cccccccrcccnsceccvecvsenssnsscsstvcsisccsessssassscase, oF seces 56 46 

. Clinton Fire, N. Y.v...cce ce cece cece eer e cer ee nee nnsncencen sean seeecerssccerees 45 00 

Commerce, N. Y.. ne ccce cece cece ence cece ee cee eer teen tees eee teens ane een sees 22 08 

Commercial Fire, N. Yi... cee cess cece crc e eee cent eens ere een aera tees eee neees 150 V4 

Commonwealth, Mass.......ccccvewevecccc
ce cesses eres rene ccee neers sceeeessrrer cee 157 68 - 

Connecticut Fire, COND... .... ccc wees cece ce reece ec een e een cee tenes wate eee ee nee 205 95 

Continental, No Y......cccececccencec cece en ee ee esae sess eeessacsccersseseeercerecees 1,689 72 

Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich........0 ccsces cece cr ee rece cece ress seme creer ees sees 73 24 

Dwelling House, Mass.......... cece cece cece ne ceee ceeetentreen eect recs: seeecees 5 26 

Eliot, Mass...... cee. ccc c cece ene eee nee ee cert wees eee nce teen ener sees eserecersees 71 11. 

Equitable Fire and Marine, R. 1. ........ ce eeee canes reece ee teseeee cee eecesteeecees 42 04. 

Exchange Fire, N.Y... .cccceeeccens ce reee ree sec seeenrs teneenec cree cares eee tees 12 %6 

Fidelity and Casualty, Nu Yu... . cece ccee cn scc ec cce cece cee ees ceraseenscneccesrecs 11 50 

Fire Association, Pay... .. cc cece cece ccs cect eee cree ee ec ee ence sees saeseer teense 830 58 

Fireman’s Fund, Cal........ cc cece secs cee cece sense eee c eee rece ceensacnnscsane 800s “237 59 

Biremen’s, Md. .... ccc cece cc esc cce rece cece weet ener tennes sesereeneeeeesoes serseee 102 55 

Firemen’s, N. J... ccccsece ccs cece seen. cette eceesccceceeece see cena een se eeeees 73 96 

Firemen’s Fire, Mass......... doce cecceeeuscceceuutceteaeeccaccccesteseeceeeaece 71 95 

Fire Insurance Company of the County of Philadelphia, Pa......-...sseseeeerses seeceee 

Franklin Fire, Pa..... 12. cece ese c cece cece cece cern cease seen cens esac esescee eres 204 06 

German, Ill ......cccec cece neccccce nese cceen es Cresseerercc coer esas seesacricns eee 322 40 

German American, N. Y ....ccceccscsccnscvcen ss ceveesces erp sene seccee veeeeees 738 20 

Germania Fire, N. V....-..csceccecccceccctcceecseesseeteeeseeeseaeeee e005 eeenees 414 99 
Girard Fire and Marine, Pa.....ce.secccscnsceveccs sccetecn cess eeeencnsercetccesees 234 35 

Glens Fails, N. Yi... ccc cece cee cece ctw cme e ence ete s eee e nese scans rereces ceeareee 121 7% 

Greenwich, N. Y..w.ccecccecccenscccceesccesee: saseceen snes acee reese sassrceance sees 61 49 

Hanover Fire, N. Yucc. cece sce e cece. rete eee en reer e ee ceee eee rene nnes cae neer sees 414 99
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Companies of other States — continued. 

Hartford Fire, Conn.... 0.0.2.0... cece ee ccc cuce sees ccuas. secececcesevcceceeue. 1, 282 09 
Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. and Ins. Co., Conn..... ccc. ccc esac cece cccscvceccce ce 105 98 
Hoffman Fire, N.Y... ccc cc eee wee cee ceet cn aeccectecnteaescacsee sevanvececees 39 90 
Home, N.Y... ccc. ccc cece cece cece cece tees ccas cece teen secs cane cceteencccerucecee 1,839 34 
Howard, Ni Yo.cccccscccccccccccccccccccsccncccsvscesscccesscscecssccsressecccsscee 9% 05 

Ins. Co. North America, Pa. ......0.ccecceee ceesecesseeccceseccseccess cessseenee 1,839 28 
Ins. Co. State of Penn., Pa...c..c. cece cece cece cece ance seaeccesatnaccesvece coveucee 78 80 
Irving, N.Y... 1... ec cc eee ee cece cnc ce eaves ceca vce seen seeercececcsceces wsuce 62 96 
Knickerbocker Fire, N. Yoo... 00. cece cece ccc cc cc vce seecceeecace caccccareaeceace 12 %6 
Lamar, N.Y... cece cece cence ee rece sce ccetcccecceseucuerscsee ceaveecveces eva 80 88 

Lorillard, N.Y... sec cecececcccs cues vccecccsceesesetesetecccesesevesecccuccseces 141 36 
Lumbermeni’s, Pa... ccc cece 6. cence eee cece cect cece snnacccceess sess secseccecee saaseceses 
Manhattan Fire, N. Y.........0.. ccna c ccs cece cece acne ccatnccetcseccer a avec lees 237 86. 
Manufacturers’ and Buildera’ Fire, N. Y..........c0c conceccedececcecccccuceecece 12 %6 
Manufacturers Fire and Marine, Mass .........cc..008 oe cee cee cece cess eeecees 215 48 

Manufacturers and Merchants Mutual, [ll] ....cceccecccccsccccececee scccevevccece 
Mechanics’ and Traders’, N,V... .cccccceccccccccccece sca e enna cccseree eoesiece 274 5S 
Mercantile, ORO... cee cece cece ccc v ce cee cencneceetnee accac sencececescereaes . 91 69 
Mercantile Marine, Mass.............cccccccccvcccecesnc cesceces cece ssececvee occ 93 30 
Merchants’, N. J..... cece cece c cee ccc ce cs cee cence tees coer cveccccesaceccceccenacne 154 U5 

Merchants’, R. Lo... ccc cee cece cence vince ces cu cecaceancoebevcseeesceuscccsvececce: 39 54 
Metropolitan Piate Glass, N. Yi... .. ce. ccc c cece nceeceeenceencsvccecccecsete sue suas 
Mississippi Valiey Manf. Mutual, Ill..... .... cece cece cece cetccsccuccecceceeess, 119 00 
National Fire, Conn... ...... ccc ccc cece cece nceccseee tec tee sevececeeceeceesccce 152 13 
National Fire, N.Y... coc. cece cee seen ce ncenceeeavceeteceeceeteueune seveccue 1382 % 

Newark City, Nid... cece cee cee cece cece cree cece cectee ceseuee secuveee senevce 69 49 
Newark Fire, N. J... ooo ccc ccc cc cececcceeae eovecce eees wet eeeee seen. eee 152 88 
New Hampshire Fire, N. H.....ce.cccccec cece eceseee trees eshecceccasceeecesnceea 123 81 
New York and Boston, N. Y..... ccc cccecccccccecen seetevecs sotseveucece veccece 6 40 
New York City, N. Yi... ccc cece es cece cnc ceee cececncecccnsecesusececceccnun. en 91 85 

New York Bowery Fire, N. V........ cece cer seccccee secesccctecscccece: tesees 45 12 
Niagara Fire, N.Y... ccc cece ce cect cece ceca sees sacceestcetveueceee ees ence eeees 265 03 
Northern, N. Yo... cee cece ccc cee nce ete seen ncececaccuccuveuvene sveunecceccus 127 98 
Orient, Conn. .... cc ccc cee scence ee snes vce cecececeancrsncuseee secucvaueeces eve 188 60 
Pacific Fire, N. Yo... cece cee cen cscs cnes vase cece saneseee santteeerceucecseueucucue’ 45 12 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa....... cece cece ccc cccsccs sonscuatcccscceeesseccecsacuucces 710 43. 
People’s Fire, N.Y... 1... cece ccc cnc n cece cent coeaccacesee ceeeteeeccccuucnsccn weataennus 
People’s, Ned. .cc cece secs cece cece vce scnscsteuncse cess teessvetacecucvevccce cue, 114 91 
Phenix, N. Yovccccecce ce cece veces esc ccescceececceeesvceeceeeceeeeece ts ceeeeence 1,047 38 
Phoenix, CONN, ... ccc sce ccee sees svecn cee soueneeas ceuseusceceetee! saveseeuceececes 754 82 

Prescott, Mass......... 02... ccc ceeeccen. -seceeeccecveccucuevecacccecsceesecuccseeus 52 19 
Providence Washington, R 1..... 0.0... ce ceceececcncccuee cenaveee cece cene cee co. 105 06 
Republic Fire, N. Yo... i.e cece aces cececcee ceececcencencsvccccevceeeceeeseseccce 44 20 
Revere Fire, Mars... . ce. cece cca s ene cnce cece seeecucececeucccacucseunsevetcncccce, &8 10: 
Rochester German, N.Y. ........ ccc cece cece ccece cccceccsecevseecenren veveeccw, 183 30 

Saint Paul Fire and Marine, Minn .............ccccccccceccccscccccvccee soeteeese 563 31 
Security, COMM... cc ccc cece eee cene cus nees. stertcnectesccatsceccnccrctecccccese . 100 13 
Shoe and Leather, MasS...........ccescccccccccecccecevevcceevtesveccsteccecccneg - 63 18 
Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass. ..........cecccencseccccccuccee coccetcnccccce 591 96 
Standard Fire, N. Yic.. eee cc ee ccs cee cece cncenceec cee tees sean ceee coeencceccnse 43 79 

Star Fire, N.Y... ok cece cece cen ccen cence cease snnaseccecescvesssevensceceeaees 104 20 
Sterling Fire, N. Yo... cece cece cece cee ccencetnrececet cece cece ceccucececccecne 12 %6 
Traders, I)... .c cece cece cece news eee c cece ves seen teuscceetcuecceecece ceucuwccucus 199 78 
Tradesmens’ Fire, N. Y....ceccenseec ccc see cccce ceceseesceeeceee tevecccccccuee 69 44 
Union, Pa... occ cccc ccc ccc cece nuceecsseee steatcce caus peeeneccevacceccccecscec 90 12 

Washington Fire and Marine, Mass............ccececccccccceccccuccec cans ceeceece 68 35 
Watertown Fire, N. Y ........ 0.0 cee cece ee cccncccerccvecee  scunuccccueccwaceces 5386 75 
Westchester Fire, N.Y... 0... 0c. cece ccc c ca cc cee ccs ceca ccescuctcccccuccunccenue 422 94 
Western Manntacturers’ Mutual, [l)........... ccc cece ecccccatcccccccecccesccreces eeeeecence 
Williamsburg City Fire, N. Yo... . ccc cces spec ennescccevensectenecseeeceuceces eaes 73 95 

Totals........ 000... ee ee ee 2 re $23, 202 76
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| Companies of Foreign Countries. 

Britieh America Assurance Co., Canad. .......cscccecccccccccccassere sesuvacnann $387 94 

Commercial Union Assurance Co., G. Bi... ccc cece secs cree cccecvecseceenne seen sone 254 45 

Fire Insurance Assoctation, G. B...... ccc cece cece sees cee cece neee eres ececeseesene sas te neen 

. Guardian Fire and Life, G. Bic cccccccvuccsecessessccsseee eeereeeeveoeeaeeoeetreoentreanus een e @veaeecee 

. Hamburg Bremen Fire, Germany... .acececesrerrseesesessoecerescesssaersessesssans 171 93 

Hamburg Magdeburg Fire, Germany.. .......-ssecceccsccsccccnceerccessesccessonn 215 13 

Imperial Fire, G. Bo. ....c ccc sens coe neeesecer css cece rene eceeeeenseseeaesenes 215 31 

Lancashire, G. BB... 1.2.2 ccsececccccceccrcc nes sesee essere snes see cceseeeenane 382 61 

La Confiance, France... ........ cece cce nsec cece ceases sneeseeeres. cose ceeer eee seue’ 113 80 

Lion Fire, G. | Se 
rer rr , 8 66 

Liverpool and London and Globe, G. B....-...-0. see sceeceee ces seee cscs sevevoen 570 20 

London Assurance, G. B ...... 3. secu vce recn esas scarcer esas cece seenseeerncsceen 262 43 

London and Lancashire Fire, G. B....... cee 1 cece eee cnncceeee sr ccucweenes %6 95 

Metropole, France ..........00 . ce cece nr en cen e cece taen sence ewes eaen esse rcccooen 172 42 

. North British and Mercantiie, G. B.....cce.sceessceceescccc cree ncccsrensecescesenes 07 70 

Northern Assurance Corporation, G. B.....scscccssscecenccesseenccsesecescoeeras 218 31 

North German Fire, Germany. ........cncscce vccrcsarcccncnssceeesconccassccceues 106 51 

Norwich Unton Fire, GQ. Bi... cect cw cece cece cect en ccc cae nnee seas eeeeceeensee esas 92 57 

Phoenix Assurance Co., G. Bicssicccccercccvcccccccesccsesecsces sees sonccsesccces 82 34 

Queen, G. B.. ccc cew ewe cect sans naeeneceseeeve: crest snesnasnecneces eoaesegeaanennnene 08 896 84 

Reassurances Generales, France .......-..sccrcee rs seereenscccs cscs cee, seescceces 23 46 

Royal, Ge Bu... ccscesvcccccccrcccsscccceenene sees rene sess ccs recesccs sees ssecesee es 436 90 
Scottish Union and National, G. B ...... ccc cece cece cece nice cseesccaaressccece 21 67 
Traneatlantic Fire, Germany........cceccceccrercceees: ones oo. se seweseenwesres 49 24 

Western Assurance Co., Camada ..... ..c.scsccce ree cece ecce sree ese cans ceecncense 480 23 

Totals ....ccccecccceccccrecesccencracsacucsorccsercccsecscesecss-sessseasanaeos $9444 20 

Marine Companies. 

Boston Marine, Mase .......-...cesscsestestseesceseees ees cece eetcecceseaecun sess sescsseees : 

Great Western, N.Y occ... cee cc ac cece cece nen e cence renee ee reer en en ssac scan ecenenne 160 04 

Orient Mutual, N. Y....... see seeescen cece cesn centers aeee cers ceesseeraaen ces vane 7 50 

. Totals ....ccccc cece cceccces cece cena eee awe e eee reece anes eect see ee ees rete sta meas __ $287 54 

| Back Taxes. | _ 

Toledo Fire and Marine, Obi0.......cesccecscsccoe secs ceveeeteceseeeeneeeneseensan - $34 88 

| Miscellaneous. 

German American Hail, Minn... ccscccceceecceves.ceceseusenceccescucesseesseas $210 50 

Plymouth Mutual Hail, Wis........ceccccecssssennsceecenscces consee cose seenenns 14 75 

Total ...ccccecccccccccsccceces :eccectsvccsesesteccessrssescessescsssessccssnen 9225 25



TOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES. - a 

| TasLE No. I. | 

_ Commenc’d 
Name or Company. : Town. CouUNTY. SECRETARY. Business. 

Albion Mutual. ......-c.ccececescceeccecccesceceseesccee -. veee| Albion..........00006.| Dame .......0c..e0062-| S8mmel Clarke ............68./ 1879 Ny 
Ashford Fire .. ston ccee cece ccseccew eres cece: corcsecseccces| ASLOrd .......+6.....|/ Fond du Lac..........} d. A. Hendricks.............. wees S b> 
Ashippunm Mu ud Pure 2... 2. cece cee eee cece cee cenercceescvece. | Alderly........0. «-.| Dodge.........-......]| Johm Dann... ........... 000. 1874 = 
AUrora Fire 2.2.20. cee cee cece cece ccc cece cccssccccvccccesccee| AUFOFA ...cccceceeeee.| Watishara ............| A-S. Rovers...  .....cceeeee 1875 3 1A 
Baraboo Farmers’ Mutual. ...........0esseecseeseeeeeeeeseesces| BArabOO ....sseecese | SAUK Lc. ec eee eee eee] Ge As Papudic ........ eee eee | cae 2 . 

Berry Mutual Fire....... cee cccescccccceccecsecccsccccecsecceees| BOITY..c..ccceceesccee| DANG .....cc0 vevcee-| Otto Kerl. ......cececeececeee| 1896 3 B 
Bloomington Farmers’ Fire..............ceeeeee eee eeeeeveceess| Bloomington ..... .. | Grant. ..........cee05.] GoW. Lee... oo. ee eee eee 1874 < 
Biue Mounds Fire and Lightning.....................+. «s++ee-| Blue Mounds........ | Dane. ...............| GE. Mickeleon...... ....... woes $ by . 
Bohemian Farmers......... 0... ccc. ceccsececccee coos coeeee-| Kossuth ........-..-..| Manitowoc ...........| Fra: k Klements.............. wees 3 fH 
Brighton Mutual Fire and Lightning. ... ............ ........! Brighton .............| Kemosgha..............] Li. Moletor... ......0....0000- cease 3 rg 

. | o ° 
Burlington Motual Fire.........-....ccccces eee eceecceeceessee | BULlington..........-| Racine... .. ....... | T. H. Marshiand....... ...... 1875 & es 
Burnett Mutual Fire.............cc cee ee ee eee eee coos. eeee| Burnett .............-| Dodge.......,... ...-| 0 L. B. Thomas.. ........... g rd 
Caledonia Farmers’ Mutual........0..ccceeccececccecceececeeee.| Ca'edonia :...........| Columbia............ | J. G. Standenmayer.......... 1873 S ° 
Calamet County Mutual........... ..ceeseee cee cess ceeccoceece.| New Holstein ....... | Casumet...... .......| Wm. Greverns........ 22.2... os. 3 oy 
Cedarburg Mutual Fire. ........-.....65 cece cer eece ewes eceecees| Cedarburg .........00. Ozaukee ..............| Wm. Vequintz.........5...... 1873 Ss 4 

Columbus Farmers’ Mutual..............0-0s0+-secseces oceeee-| Columbus ............| Columbia............ | W. A. Proctor. ...........00. bese S sr 
Cottage Grove Fire.......... ccs cece ccc cece eveecceccceseceeses | Cottage Grove........| Dame .................{ James Bell, .. occ... cee eee. see =. cs 
Courtiand Fire..... ccc... cece ee ec ce ccs rece cceecssccececces| OOUItiand .... .. ....| Columbia.............| Henry B. Reust ...........0.. coos S 
Darien Mutual Fire ......... ccc ccs coc ecee cece ccccccecoeccesee| DAPiCN.....eee.e0e-6e.| Walworth ............| J. B. Johnson ........ ....0.. soe ° 
-Deutsche Farmers’ Fire. .... 2.0... cece ees cece eee coeeceereeee| Mishicott......:......| Manitowoc ......... .| Louis Heyroth ............... wees 

Hagle Point Fire.............ccc cece scence evcncseceecerscceece-| Hagle Point ..........| Chippewa.............| John Bates.................. |. 1879 
Elba Mutual Fire... 22... cc. cee cee eens seeeceee ©» coeeeeee| Hiba............-.-... Dodge................| HE. J. Williams..... ......... 1872 — 
Ettrick Scandimavian ............cceee cece see coeereeeeeeeeee | Ettrick .............../ Trempealeau .........] E. O. Silbertsen.............. 1877 
Farm‘ngton Mutual Fire .............-00.-0c00 soos se -eeeees | Farmington ..........| Polk..................| August Beyl.............0.0- 1878 | 
Farmers’ Mutual Fire... 0... ccc cece cece cece essccecepees coe) ADlingtom.............| Columbia............ |S. W. Clark... .. ........005. wees a 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire ........... ccc enc ccecccecececcccetccesces| BEIStOl .......cccceeee Kenosha..........s.+- J. EH. Hidden................. sees w 
Farmers’ Matial Fire ........... eee sees sees cceccccesscesceeeeee| DOdgeville ...........] LOWA....-..c0ese00.--.] JO8eph Perking....... 0.00.06. 1879 
Farmers’ Mutual Fire. ........ 2.2000 ee cececceccccecceeseccece:| Conter........ 00-000.) ROCK ......00- ....| J. B. Whitmore............... eee: oS 
Farmers’ Muttal Fire .............s0ceeecceccceecccecrcccceeccee| ClarmO ......eseseee0.| GreeM ...... ..2.,0-.] Peter Guagi..........cccceeee woes ° 
Farmers’ Mutual Fire....... .. .cccscescecescesccecccsocccesoee! Crystal Lake ........ | Marquette ............| Jacob A. Wegenke ........... cece Q



Farmers’ Mutual Fire ....... cccccccccces sec cccccccscsevevessees| DOVEP oo... ccee--eeeeee| Racine ....000.---0--- Patrick G. Cheevis........+.. 1874 Ie 

Farmers’ Mutiial Fire... ......- 0 cececececees ecccceccceceeeceee| Durand ..........- -0.] Pepin. -....2..e00.6- | ON. Averill ....-.20- 00+ cose 1876 o 

Farmers’ Home Mutual .........-ccccececcceescnsceevccesceceee:| Hlington........--e-. Outagamie ...........{ J). W. Gowell. ........220+ |: seas 

Warmers’ Mutual Fire. ........2.-seeccsceccescececceeceesccseseee| Franklin ........ .-.-| Milwaukee ........... Rudolph Brnnn ...... «2.6. soso SB 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire...... .c.0.ecceeeeetee ne cons evoececetees| GENOVA... .-sseceeeee: Walworth ..........-.| D. Mackibbie..............66. wees og 

Farmers’ Mutual Five... ... ccc cece cece cece eee cee weeceae | Greenfield............| Milwaukee ...........) Edwin Johnson ......... ...-. .- 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire.........ces cece eereeee steer see ceeeceee| Harmony. .e..eeeees Rock ..............---| John Stockman ...........6.. 1872 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire. ....cccccescsccsceccces-seccceeeeceseee | Menominee...........| Duua.............+6- W H Landon........ . ..e.. 1876 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire.....c..cceeccececcccecceccceecsceess ee| Manitowoc Rapids ...| Manitowoc ....... ... C. Klingholz..........0+8 eee wees 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire.............00-cccceeecccescecveceveeseeee| Merrimack .......600, Sauk ..............--.| Wm. Thiele... ........ 0.02.0 vees 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire......-.cceccecccceccccccccvcesscccsceccee-| Montpelier ........ ..| Kewaunee............ Jacob Wiener ..... ...eee eee: seee Q 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire...... ccsccceescececeecees se-eeee eee -.-| Muckwonago. .......; Wankesha........... A.d Boss .......-000- eeee-e wees NS oS 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire.......cseeccececeeccee ss seeveavceccevee | Medima.......eeeeees | Dane .. 02... sees eee J.H Porter ...... ....... cee. eee S ee 

. Farmers’ Mutual Fire........ ccscecvcceccsscee sce cesececceees| Newton ..... ..6 ---| Manitowoc .......... Chae. A, Feiker............... sees s be , 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire... ......-ccceccccecccccccecccecces eececes| NOWAK 2.0... ecce eee | ROCK 2.0... - ee ee ees E. H. Skinrner............05 S oF 

Farmers’ Muiual Fire. .......sccsceecceccevcecee secvcccese coe | New Berlin...........| Wankesba.... .... .. A. Snyder, Jr. .-...... see e eee sees Ky 4 

Farmere’ Mutual Fire.....0c.sescccccce ceccccee ces secesceesees| Otk Grove... cee eee: Dodge ............... | H.E. rngeibracht..........-. cees = o 

Farmere’ Mutual F.re........ccccceseccecccecceccceeceueceeecee | REPON ......2...0002--{ Fond du Lic.. ... ..-] B. P. West 0... sees ree e ees bene 2 A 

Farmers’ Matual Fire... .... 6... cee cco cee cece tees een ewan tees Spring Prairie........| Walworth ........... | Geo. D Puffer 2... ...0-0 es eee.  ceee 3 BH 

Farmers’ Mutual Wire. ......c..cccecceeceeeccee cesceeecesesce:| OlSCQZO..........25----] Columbia.......- .--.| H. Phillips .........-.-eee eee | S a 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire....cccccccccceceacccceiccceccescececesses.| SuUQAY Creek......... | Walworth ............| Thos. Davis ....- .....-+. ++. aes e Ss 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire....cccccccccec ce ceveccoc cececccecsereeee| TOMAD .........00e005{ MOMTOE ...-.....65.+6-] M. Robertson...... 0. ... eee: sese 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire... .....ccc ccc cccccccecccocccescovcceeeces{ WeSt Bend ...........| Washington ..........| Henry Thoma .......... «+. wees OD bd 

Farmers’ Mutual Firc. .......cccccccccccvectccesecereccevccesees| WOREWOC ........ ...| duneaa.. .......... | BD. A. Clemons .........-..-.. Leas S A 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire ...........scccccccceecece ceovseccseeesse | Waukesha............| Waukesha ...........] A V. B. Dey......-..6-- 000. S ct | | 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire.....c...cscsccceecececceecccccccecesesee.| Wauwatosa.......... | Milwaukee ...........| E. W. Robbing .........--..-- 1875 g a 

Farmers’ Mu‘ual Fire.........00.ccecceeceeecceecceececesceccee-| ME Pleasant . .......) Racine .........0++-+-] A. B. Hayes ......... ceeseee: 1875 S 7 

Warmers Mutual Fire.......... ses cceeseee sees ceeseeesceesees| Waterford veeeeeee{ Racine ....... -..... | Ld. Hoovers. .... .....2.-06- 1874 a Q . 

Fountain City Mutual .........0--00..ceeesseccececeesecsceeseee-| Hountain City ........] Buffalo ...............| John B Senn. wee eeerees wee % =) 

German Mutual ......... ccc. sccecececccceccecececcecsccce vee vees| Marion .............. | Grant..........-......} Paul Wellmer. .. ...... ...-- ° 

Hebron Mutual Fire. .....ccccecccccccceccccece cossccccccescees| Hebron ..............| Jefferson .... ........| L. B Green .......... 26-2. +e. sacs 

Herman Mutual Fire ... 2... .cccceececce c. ceese cecceeveee see | Herman .....5----.--.| Sheboygan ........... Wm. Reineking .............. sees 

Hustisford Farmers’ Mutual .... ....-..ccescceccceeceecceeesee-| Hustisford....... ....| Dodge ........ «++... Geo. Newton .. .......08 o- wees 

La Prairie Mutual Fire ..........cccece eccsesceccecccceccceeseee| L& Prairie ............| ROCK 2.0.0.0... cee eee, Henry Tarrant........... .... sees 

Limna Mutual Fire .........c-ccccccccccecccecceccccccceeccccececs| LAMA ......seecceeceee| ROCK .....--02006---+-| H. J. Wilkinson. ......... 1872 

Linden Farmers’ Mutual..cc.cc. secccccccccccceccecccecccec.--.| Lindeh .....cece0. -- | LowA....06.-00---- -- | SOHN Tr: zoning.......... 6... 1872 

Lindina Mutual ......c.c2 cc coc coccececceccces coececccceesee-| Lindina......... ....-{ Sumeat ...... .. -200.| FB. WilCOX. .... 2... eee eens eee . 

Lisbon Mutual ........c.ccccccccccceccccccevcccececcecccccesese.| LASDOM .........-..--.| Waukesha............) Wm. Small ............ceeee. 1874 

Lodi Farmers’ Mutual .. .....ceccce cccccccecccecccccocsccccccee| LOGL..........-000+--| Columbia.............| W. M. Bartholomew.......... ooee . 

Lynn Mutual .....cc.ccce ccc ceoe ceercecceee soccccccesccececcce| LYDM sceescecceeres: Clark ......-00.-eeee0-, Chas. Sternitzky .........-.. cose =



TaBLE No.I — Zown Insurance Companies — continued. 2 

: Commenc’d _ NAME or COMPANY. TOWN. COUNTY. SECRETARY. business 

Matual Fire, 2. 1... cece ees eee ecco nsec cece coceecesvecscces| Marshfield ...........| Fond du Lac. ...... | M J. Miesen.............000. 1874 
Middleton Fire and Lightning ........  ....--ecseeeeeeeee « e+ | Middleton ...........] Dame ..... 2... eee eee | GoW. Samford 20... cece cece ls eec cece nee 

~ Moant Pieasant Matial ...... cece cee cee cere wee ceeecceeeees| Monrce. oo... 02.22. | Greem .......0.e0esee-| Bemedt t Miller oo... cc. cee [ecees ce wees 
Mt. Morrfs Norwegian Mutual... ............ sce e eee seeescoeeees| Mt. Morris........... | Waushara ........... | James Petersen...........00-. 1896 
Mutual Fire... 2... ccc ce cece cee ee ee reeeeesevevcceses. sees} Hampden ............/ Columbia ...,........| Stewart C. Bell oo... ccc ee le cee cc es ces WK > 

, ° 
‘Manchester Mutual Fire...........ce.cesceccecesaccece ceeeees-) Manchester...........| Green Lake...........) C A. Millard. .... 0.0 cece cece] ces eeeeeeee Ss i 

— Murual Pire, 2.0.0... ccc cece cece cece eens cee eceosceccvee «.-| J@fferson,............(| Greem .............. | Howard Hunt ........... cee lice ence enone 3 Bo 
Mutual Fire. ...... 0c cee cece cee ween ec eewerecscscecseese | Spring G.ove.........] Green ........ .-ee00-| Do We. Sttmart.. ccc... cece cee | cree e ee ceee q 

- New Denmark Mutual ....... ccc ccc ween tees ee cee reese -eeee| New Denmark........| Brown ween sevcee | HW. Hesse... ce cece cece ewe lesen cent cee > b> 
: Oakfield Fire. ....... cee cee cee cece cect cece cece sceeccescccsccee| Onkfield.. ...........| Fund du Lac..........| M.D. Mitt..... cc. ccccee couse 1873 D . 

OcONOMOWNC Fire... 2... cee eee cece neces eee ese eesccsseeee soos} OCoNUMOWOC.........| Wankesha............| Wm. Travis .. 2. .cccccee cee. | cee cee eee 3 mY 
| Perry Fire. 2... ccc cece ee cee cece cece ececscenssctseecseecrses| POITY..cccceccseeeses.| Dane ...........0. . | L. H. Anderson............... 1874 R by 
PriMrO8e «2.2.2.0 cece cece cect evee eccceecscecctecsccseceesecesee | Primrose .............| Dane ...........ces00.| JOhm [esacson........... 0008. 1874 = Be) 
Rosendale ...........c00. c cceecceesececeeceeseeccreecseree oes] ROSEDAAIG........... | Ford du Lac.. . ....| Frank Bowe............0 cee [esse sceeeees | ° 
River Falls... 2... ccc cee cece cece cee cer eceercescee soe cooeeees| River Falls.......... | Prerce............... | E. B, Holmes............. ccc. licen cence Q a . 

Salem Mutual Fire ............0.ccceesceccocceecccecccn coaseees| SAM ...............-| Kenosha . ....... ...| A. D. Cornwell......... 2... 1870 S ° 
Scandinavian Mutual - .......cc cece ccec sens cceccceres secsescee| Manitowoc Rapids....; Manitowoc ..........-] T. Osnleon........ ccc veces ees 1873. 3 yj 

. Shelby Farmers ......... ccc ccerccececeeresccccserececsceeecece | OHelby.... ...°°°°....| La Crosse.....,.....-.| Peter Kiepholz .......... see. 1874 Ss 4 
Somers Mutual........0.. cen cece cece cnc cece ceeccesesnccvee: wove} SOMEMS .........0. .-.| Kenosha............. | W.S. Maxwell........c ccc ce cfiwee eee tees Q bs 
StOCKtOM 0.2... cece cece eee e eee reer cee eecesccerccecccessees ooe| SLOCKLON......... .6--| Portage........00..06.| Je MHOSMEL.. oo. ccc cece cee eee 1816 = =) 

Saukville Mutual ...........ccaeveceeceeeccncereeeesceeeseeeeee | SAUKVile............ | Ozaukee... ..........| J. Albrecht... 00. cece cesses feces ce eee | | 
Trenton Murtial. ........ 0.00 sees eeee cece esas eceercnrecessevcsens| LIEU(ON .......... .. | Dedge............... | S.C. McDowell ...........02- 1872 
Thresa Matual ........02 cece ces cece e ce ceeetece soonvevcsee.| Theresa ..... .....-..| Dodge... .. .........| P. Lupgenfeld .............00- 1879 
Vernon Matual .. 02... cece cee e cee e ie wceeeccecee veeeeeee| Dodge Corners........| Waukesha ...........| R L. Bayley. ..........ecce0- 1873 
Watren Mutual ..... 20. cece eevee sec ee ces tec seer cccecceccees| WAITEN.....0..--.002.| St. Croix.....,....... | dno. C Searles ...............)° 188u 

Waupon Farmers Mutual..........00-225 cee: oe eeeceeecseeeees| Wiuptn.....-....-.-.| Fond du Lac..........| D. Ferguson... ............0..| 1874 oo 
Wilson Fire, .... 2.0... cece cos cee cece cee ecco esse rensvecscee-| WH8ON,...........-..| Sheboygan ...........| Peter Schneider ... ..........[.cc cee e wees |: ry 
Westfield Mutual Farmers .......... 0... .cce ee eee eeee ceeees.| Weefield..............| Merquette............| Nicho.as Haaz........ cece cele e eee vee Gq 
Wrightstown Farmers Mu‘ual......0....ceeescee ees voesceeceees| Wrightstown.........| Brown............... | August Griejentrog ..........| . 1875 wo . 

Ss = —————SS= o 
© . . . Q



| | | Taste No. II. | , wm 
a a oO: 

| | . | Amount in- | Amount of | Amount of Expendi- | GS 
Amount in ey | - : ~ 

sured dur- | lossespaii | losses paid | Receipts tures ° 
| NAME OF COMPANY. | LacaTION. force oan. ing the| duringthe | since or- | during 1880.| during eS 

, . year. year. ganization. | 1880. 

Albion 1) AIDION.....6¢ 0-000] 140,700 j.....--....... 75 OO |...0..00.-0-0- 818 %8 | 144 34 
Ashford Fire..... _ vevenceceecerectecnsenceseaceeel! Ashford........-.-| 1,090,846 | , 228, 233 2,017 26 |...... . 22... 2,628 68 2,346 17 
Ashippun Mutual Fire.........0. ccc cece ewe weee ee-| Alderly. .... cee BIB, 978 | Leek cc elec een e cea cece 102 ¢O awe239 10 9 55 
Aurora Fire, .... ccc. cece ee cee. cece cece cece cons aces, AUTOTA. 00. cece eee lec e cece eect eelen nent nace ccee| sees eceeeecsce| ss cone cene| cea ceee tees caleces ence cues Q 
Baraboo Farmers Mutual....... .........+.6..05+++-/ Baraboo.... ...... 152170 [rece cece nce ce] cece nw cne cone 500 [occ ec cect eefeeee en woeeee | 3 & 

Berry Mutual FArG. oc. e cece cee veeecenceeencetuse Berry ......2. se. B27 486 |. ccc cece cee es cece et cence ee| sec ree cece ee[ee beers) tees 59 (0 3 = 
Bloomington Farmers’ Fire., .........5..-.+-ee0.---| Bloomington .... 505,845 | ...0.-. cee 1,221 50 2,653 80 1,965 51 204 55 4 
Blue Mounds Fire and Lighting.....................| Blue Mounds.... 476 880 116 ,494 157 05 |. 525 3) 415 54 | | 346 05 Ky wR 
Bohemian Farmers .. ...... cc. .-eseeceeeeceeeeees| KOSSUUD .....00:. 161,387 |... scee econ ee lew seen eens eee 500 00 1,928 53 4104] 3s x : 
Brighton Mniuat Fire and Lightning... ............| Brighton.......... 176,750 |e ccc ek cece cee ster cee e ene e lero ener ewes cafes rece rcereeec[eeee eens cees 2 g 

Barlington Mutnal Fire..............ce-.eeeeeee-e--| Burlington......../. 344,606 |...........24. 172 00 | 174 15 140 98 214 24 S by . 

— Burnett Mutual Fire .......0 cscs ceeceeeeceeeeeeeeee | Burnett. .......06. 238, 799 B5j124 [occ ce cee fee wesc eee e ees 105 74 10196 | S$ a : 
Caledonia Farmers’ Mutual...........02 .e.0-ee- -. | Caledonia......... 131,375 |........---..,5 27 00 1,535 BO | ww... wee fees wee ee Oo ° | 
Calumet Co. Mutual. ... 0... ccc cece ee oe cee seeesees| New Holstein ... 8 169, 262 611, 921 | 6, 295. 15 24, 725 06 8.599 98 8,274 59 | & by 
Cedarburg Mutual Fire........... ....0. cee eeeeeee-| Cedarburg. ......./ 1,618,532 | 2... Lene ee! 756 vO 4,511 59 — 1,247 41 1,692 91 a - 

Columbus Farmers’ Matual..............0...0s.8-.--| Columbus. | ... 348,142 | oo... ecco ee! 673 01 1,252 00 WG |.cce eee 3 | | 
Cottage Grove Fire....... cc cece sees cceeceescessees. | COttaze Grover.. 501,508 | wo... . ee... 27 10 179 20 455 49 265 97 Ss a 
Courtland Fire.... ccc... coccececeecescceecsescae.| Courtiand. ....... 251,080 31,858 |.........6... | 229 42 69 40 37 75 3 eg 
Darien Mutual Fire............. seeceseseeeseee coe} Darien 2. 2. eee. 80.562 15, 447 100 Ov 115 00 | .. w..e ee cele c ec eee cee 3 > 
Deutche Farmers Fire......-.. ccceceee ce eeeeeeseee| Michicott....... 278, 034 poe 1,061 87 1,116 87 1,386 28 1 247 43 =. 7 . 

7 i ; a QD 

Bacle Point Fire. . .....:. ...ccecesssecseseceesseee| Eagle Point...... 104,896 |.......-. 00°. 3 00 3 00 et 20 6159 | ° bs 7 
Eiba Mutual Fire ... ........ ccc ces conse ee cone ees | Hlba..... ........ 738,810 | 312,890 902 00 2,440 39 1,256 &6 1,248 25 
Ettrick Scandinavian .... 60. cccseescescesece cooee} Httrick .......... 813,409 « 175,745 642 67 729 47 856 15 86t 00 
Farmington Matual Fire.....................-.0----| Farmiugton...... 136 121 BEB Loves ecece vee ccleccene sseeces 103 09 43 80 | 
sarmers’ Mutual Fire............ ccce cece cee veces eeee| AFHiNGtON .... ... QDI, O08 [cere cece ee cele coe coneenee 282 33 99 54 120 70 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire........ .cc.ccccecceceeseeesee | Bristol........ 008. 87,940 |... ccecee ce elerecerceeceeee|ceseee coer eees 47 03 48 08 
Farmers’ Mutual Fire.... .....cc0cee cee ceceeeeseees| Dodgeville........ 4B, TBD lc ccc cw ce eel ewe e cane cc ce ee saeecees asses BA 9S |... nes wee 
Farmers’ Mutual Fire ......... 0... seecceee eee eee] COmtOr 2... ...00.. a 159 00 [..... ee cee e cele cee eee vere 

' Farmers’ Matual Fire ........... ccccceesececeereee | ClarmO... ........ 178,201 36, &85 A | 175 15 11 25 
Farmers’ Mutaal Fire... ..0..0005 cess seeeeeeeees| Crystal Lake...... 160, 233 16, 893 364 50 [..... eee ee eeee 433 42 388 39 | 

‘Farmers’ Mutual Fire 0.0.00. cc ccccececcceecseeceees| DOVER. ..cccceecees 258,834 |... cceeeeer ee 145 00 278 5A 152 35 253 50 oO | 
. Farmers’ Mutual Fire ....... .cccccesccccsecsvcocsses! DUFADG. 2. ...000. [3,967 oon cee ccor ee 130 00. 297 00 | 102 11 153 60 pt
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| A t i | Amount in- Amount of Amount of | Expendi- 
mount in : . sured dur- | Jossespaid; losses paid, Receipts tures 

NAME OF CoMPANY. LocaTIoN. force J an. ing the} during the; since or-j| during 1880. during 
. os ? ° year. year. ganization. 1880. 

Farmers’ Home Mutual...............-:..----. -.» | Ellington........ 807, 002 , |... cee eenee eS 2,757 75 "1,886 29 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire..........ccccesoceceevseseeee-| Franklin ..... .. V48 B65 [occ ccc ce cece elec ee cee wee ce lew ee nnce ee seelecea cers ceee ee feeen ees cens 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire... ........cece cece ewes veeccee | GOMUVA ... ceseeees B88, 511 |... cee ween ee 790 00 1,867 10 |... eee ee wef wee eee 

. Farmers’ Mutual Fire..............2 cecceecevcee- see] Greenfield... .... 155,353 | .....- wee eee 609 00 600 U0 637 41 626 00 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire.............. ssee--0+ . «eo-| Harmony ......... 535, 442 95,776 305 OV - 2,596 00 |.........20-8- 585 35 3 > 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire.........ceeseeeee+ ses eeeees+-| Menomonie..:....| 328,425 73, 878 58700 |..eceeeeeeee] |) M77 | Br OT] S&S w 
Farmers’ Matnal Fire............ceecesecsoesseeeee-| Manitowoc Rapids 575 ,592 195, 030 G05 00 |. ccc... cece cafcseeeccseeeess[eeesecesenee | & a 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire............-..ecesccsseeeeese-| Merrimack. .... 675,533 |.... Leeees 1,053 88 1,839 78 [......-.. - oc [eee eee eee ey q 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire...........ssecccccecesseoess--| Montpelier ....... 642, 922 345 ,266 1,826 50 |.............. 2,774 26 2,842 71 3 b> 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire.........ecseeccccecs-s-eosvee.| Muckwonago ..... 536, 676 1538, 066 75,00 , . 1,818 50 602 21 135 70: < tt 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire... ...sscscseseeseeeeceseseee] Medina .....ce.00.! 268,145 95,915 |.cecee cee caleeeeseeeceeees 991} 2074) 3 bd —— 
Farmers’ Matual Fire....... ccc cee cece cece ecoeeses| NUWHOD wo cece eens 602, 701 377,431 140 90 3,521 35 2,301 37 238 89 3 SB . 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire. .....0....cccececccececcccnee.| N@WAPK, .2..cc000. 199, UB | .cccccee cece ee] 22 00 QiO75 OF cece. cece ec| cece eeeeres 3 ty 

Farmers’ Mutual Fre ...... ...sseeceee coe seeeeees| New Berlin....... 290,295 |......-. ---6. I8B 51 |... wee. 396 76 1602; S | & 
Farmers’ Mutual Fire............ecceeecesseeeccceee| Oak Grove........ 286,690 107, 955 254 67 864 58. 479 11 336 33 a yf 

. i, . s 

Farmers’ Matual Fire. ............. ccecseeeveoeeee-| Ripon .-.. 22. -0-- WBI,GTL [ccc sees cones 175 87 . 3,805 99 579 81} 510 17% 3 © 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire. ...........000 ceeeee eeeeeees| Spring Prairie .. 500,495 | wwe eee ee eee 435 00 569 OOo. cere ee ee feeee eee ee [OS hd 

Farmers’ Mutual Bire.........c.c eee cseecceecesecces| OfSEGO .-. eee . RAT, B57 | car eee eee e ees 364 50 953 45 | 487 70 401 31 Q 4 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire.........cccc0-seeececccccesee | SUGar Creek...... GW3,017 | 149, 148 893 20 6,811 88 1,918 43 [............ 3 bo 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire.......-.cccecccccce cocccecces| TOMAD...ceeeeseee] = SUL,OTE feces eee cee oe 862 89 1,867 74 [cece cee afi c ee cee en eee - by 

Farmers’ Mutmal Fire. .. 2... ccc cece cece sent ceercees West Bend........ 860, 133 sees cece scenes 49 0O |... eee e eee, 319 50 236 17 7 . 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire. .......cce.ccc cece ccveccssces-| WONEWOC .......-. : 07, 060 38,335 632 00 1,328 75 954 8! 1716 37 

Farmers’ Muttal Wire,.......0c06 --ceceeseecceccees| Waukesha ...-..- 1,161, 623 361, 427 1,299 16 3,362 66 2,260 33 1,373 96 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire... .....cecceeece seces soccee| WatUWwatosa....... 49,8382 |....... .. 0... 50 00 50 00 111 00 79 48 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire.........c..-cccccecceesceseee-| Mt. Pleatant..... 625, 983 192, 764 975 00 2,456 95 2, 282 00 2, 266 70 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire. ....... ccc cece cccccesecsec cee Waterford ....... 350.784 99,395 226 00 361 00 324 39 126 62 a! 

Fountain City Mutual........cccsseeseessese---+ oe-| Fountain City.... 873, 144 209,610 1,.63 00 5,335 30 2,595 84 . 308 36 rg 

German Mutual ......... cece cee ceee cece coeveee| Marion ........-6. 103 ,083 10,523 |. ccc cee ee eel eet eee eee e ee | 23 61 16 65 q . 

Hebron Mutual Fire... 2.0.2... cece ee eee eee ee eeeees| HeDrom ........-.6) 143,500 |... ccc ceee es 3 0) 315 U0) 230 82 | 63 12 tw 

' Herman Mutual Fire..........ccccee cece sees sees ceee| Herman ......... | 1,781,003 |......5.... -- 1,087 53 9,561 79 |... cc cee ee fone cece eens yy 

Hustisford Farmers’ Mutaal .........cceccersncveces Hustisford........ 1,481,380. | ........-..6- 301 05 2,841 41 1,059 27 445 55 © 

La Prairie Mutual Fire.........ccccecceesceseeceeeee) La Prairie........ 822,012 |.. ......226--} 154 00 4,339 52 788 57 564 44 . Q



‘Lima Mutual Fire........ 1. .... ccc ccc eeeee eee voce) LAMA... cc cee eee 268, 615 56,795 483 78 re WZ ' Linden Farmers’ Mutual.................00. seseeee| Linden ........006 101, 055 29, 650 4 00 44 50 1,124 22 50 95 ° Lindina Miatual..............00- cece cecscesssecccee-| LInding........... 111, 757 45, 357 8 50 482 97 131 11 107 54 . Lisbon Mutual..... 2... co.cc cee cece ewccsseeeees| LISDON .....0.005. 290, 970 AT 785 38 00 492 00 735 98 91 00° pe Lodi Farmers’ Mutual. .......... ccc cece cece eccesces| LOGE... .cccccc cee. 225,770 |.cccccecs cece 42 00 B89 58 |... eee w ee ee] codeces ces ~3 
: 

L_} Lynn Mutual............ccece ccs ceeececcccceceee coos} LYDM ...0. cece cee. 84,057 |... 2.2... 237 00 |....-- 0 eceee. 14055 |... wae Mutual Fire.......-..........20. cesece ooo socecee-| Marshfield........ 1, 036, 434 299 ,019 333 58 1,240 14 2,328 24 986 43 Middleton Fire and Lightning......................| Middleton ........ 278,475 [occ eee eee oe 184 40 306 15 411 96 256 01 Mt. Pleasant Mutual.................0.. ccccceeeese-| Monroe .........0. 229 ,616 58,800 |... cee ce cee leew ec e ee eee ce 520 50 69 78 Mt. Morris Norwegian Mutual.............. .......| Mt. Morris ....... 5 0 20 BO force cee cees asl scaccconcces 

Mutual Fire.................cceseccecceecseccoes oe.| Hampden....... 119,234 14,928 5 0) 85 00 5 00 9 35 Manchester Mutual Fire..... cece ceeceeees.o cees| Manchester....... 226,870 [....c.cceeee eel 1,628 69 1,628 69 1,844 32 1,923 36 Ky Q . Mutual Fire. ............. ccc cece cece seeereceseeeseee| JOMCPSON .....000. 144,385 [orc eeee cee cele cede cee e ea lecee cree cen cefeeeeeneeses celeceetece cess S oS Mutual Fire. .... 1.0... ccc cece ccc aces cccccecccccs Spring. Grove..... 107,850 fo.c. ck cee feces ee ween 1,318 57 Jo... kc ee ele cee ee ee ee es s ta New Denmark Mautual...............cccsceeeeee.--.| NeW Denmark,... 374,256 |. cece en ceee ee 1,029 30 2,492 30 . 858 59 8E8 59 S te 
. = Oakfield Fire......... cc ccccccesceccccecsceeceseccee} Oakfield .. ....... 961, 729 251,200 602 41 8,583 95 1,962 72 1,495 65 ny R Oconomowoc Fire. ...........00 .cecseeesceeeeessees| OCONOMOWOC ..... 235,405 | 85,155, |... eee oe. 664 00 197 11 89 80; 3S had Perry Fire. ....0.. ccc cece ce reeee cee seeeseeececeeee:| POITY .ccccervecsee-| 238,257 79, 123° 255 09 1,051 66 184 04 73 57 < ° PriMTOSe. ... 0... cece cee e ces eccecceessesscecccacvcce| PEIMTOSE.. sc... 000. 111,895 |i... eed lee cece ewes es 15 85 150 36 210; $§ A Rosendale............scccsscceesecesscccese seoseee.| ROBENGAle ........ 760,290 220,265 674 00 2,848 U0 |. .s.cceeeee cfeceseeseeeee | B 

River Falls Farmers...........cceecssesceceseeseee.| River Falls....... 88,350 | V1,575 [occ e eee eee ee 102 00 104 %2 39 66 g “Oo Salem Muttal.. ............. cece cee cece eevee ose] S@lem ..... 2... 195,865 | .. oe ce epee c cece eee cefeeee ee: ce cefeweees cebecclecesces vee, bj _ Scandinavian Mutual.. ..................00....... | Manitowoc Rapids| — : 12,348 62, 457 60 00 700 00 178 10 165 68 Q |- Shelby Farmers’.............0c..ssseeeeee seaesee | Shelby....... c06.{ 1,023,119 |e... te eae. 236 00 3,120 80 2 ,822 50 2,249 61) oS * . Somers Mutaal............ccsesscsescee cccesesceves Somers............ 337,975 |. cece ee cee ee. 1,406 05 2 sr ~ on 
StOCKEON .... 2... cece cee ee cece ences cece cece cccecee. | StOCKtON......cc0, 212,827 80, 051 1,325 00 PO 3 a Saukville Mutual..............c..ccccceccecsseeccees| SAUKVille. .......; 995,797 - |... ee ee eee 278 70 2,482 21 991 16 494 89 3 b> Trenton Mutual............c cece: ccc cocccceccescces| TrENtON ......... 387, 974 106, 691 1,300 17 3,040 37 |... cee l eee e ee ee es S, i} Theresa Muttial........ccccecccescccccees ov sececee | Theresa .........- 632,267 93, 387 3,564 70 3,672 7U 3,591 25 3, 822 98 & Q Vernon Mutual............0-c005 sceceeseeescececeee| Dodge’s Corners 406,120 |..........008. 855 09 1,018 80 joo... ccc elec cee ce ewes : ey 

Warren Mutual............. ccccccccccaccee eocesece| Warten .........-. FO, FBG |. ccc ce ewes [eens cece ccc cclecen ce cecccccsleceeccccs coe leecceaceccss Waupun Farmers’ Mutual.........-......eeseccesee.| WAUPUN ........., 0 a 386 85 1,847 14 520 16 657 23 Wilson Fire... 0... ccc cccc cee cosccccccccceccecee.| WHISOM .....0. 005. 965,858 [........ ec eee 784 5¢ 4,394 73 1,911 97 1,330 13 Westfield Mutaal Farmers’...................06-0-. | Westfield ......... 187, 619 49,695 [........0000ee 1,579 82 311 17 102 53 Wrightstown Farmers’ Mutual..............cee0s es Wrightstown .... 647,739 [io... cece cee 508 Ov 1,735 00 2,483 31 2, 084 07 

TOtals ....cccccccccns sense crece cocccscccsesscaclecnecce. cece seceves $44,572,291 $5, 707, 310 $47,014 56 | $150,658 05 $66, 218 32 $49,379 52 
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7 STATEMENTS 

OF | 

Fire and Marine I ce C ies 

CONCORDIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. | 

. » 

(Incorporated in 1870. Commenced business in 1870.) 

JOBST H. BUENING, President. GUSTAV WOLLAEGER, Secretary. 

I.— CAPITAL. 

, Capital BULHOTIZICM ....-.. cece ccccccos secs cece cccccccccsesccccceee cove scescecccece 3500, 000 00 

Capital actually paid up in Cash...........ccccceseeecccnccccseesecesseecssessses 43,670 00 

| IL— ASSETS. | 

Leans on bond and mortgages, first HienS. ........c. cccccccccscsccescvccvceccece $84, 425 00 
Interest due on bond ard mortgage loans... ..cc.cccccec-ccesvccceccccecsccesccs 1,559 91 

‘Value of lands mortgaged ........ cece cece ccecccccsacccccssccnsces 9157, 15) 00 

Value of buildings mortgaged .........ccecceeccceececsseccccccces 122,100 00. . 

Total value of said MoOrtZaged PreMises ........,cececeecceees $279,250 CO 

STOCKS AND BONDS OWNED BY THE COMPANY. 

Bonds of the town of New Holstein (8 per cent. interest) Nos. 

16-20, both inclusive, at $1,000. .......cc.ccccsceccsceccescevesees $5,000 00 

Nos. 21-45, both inclusive, at $200. .........cecseeseces eoesecesess «5,000 00 
‘Bonds of the town of Schleswig, NOG .......ccccescccccecscoccees 1,000 00 

Bonds of the town of Schleswiz, Nos. 12-19, both inclusive, at $50) 4,000 00 
. ——-—— $15,000 00 

‘Cash in company’s principal office, in CUIreNCY..ecscccccascescece $2,721 37 
Cash belonging to the company deposited in bank ......ec.se0.ece 46,000 00 

Total amount of cash items CeCe eer aseee eee Hee rneeseneesenioos OD $48, 721 3% 

| 5 — Ins.
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| Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. : 
NN 

Interest @ue and accrued on stocks rot included in the market value .......... 472 22 

Gross premiums in course Of Collection. ........ -s-ceceseerccecccccccnccsenvons 9,709 49: 

All other property belonging to the company, offise furniture........2e-sees-ee 400 00 

Aggregate of all the assets of the company, gtated at their actual value..... $160,287 99 

. III.— LIABILITIES. 

Reingurance at 50 per cent. of premium, on fire risks under one 

YAP. cece ccc en ence see remn erence ercce~ seansecreeseee evneeevnce $10, 509 49 

Reinsurance pro raéa, on fire risks running more than one yeér... 45,494 72 

. Amount required to safely insure all outstanding risks.......§ ———-——— $56, 004 2t 

Commissions at.d brokerage due agents... .....ceccccnccccccececencccesccsseoecs 1,067 97 

Total liabilities, excep’ capltal StOCK. .......0.. cercceseseceeeseeeeens sree cs $57, 672 18 

Capital stock actually paid Up in CASH... ......ce cece ence cece cece ceseveccnce sees 43,670 00 

Surplus beyond Capital stock. .....ccssserecccscccccccsacscccnces ssesnse sooecs 59,545 81 

Total ,ccaccccccccscurccncccsseres sere cees eee eee er saee esse sees yess sesssssene e $160, 287 99 : 

| 1V:— INCOME DURING THE YEAR. 

Gross cash received for premiums. ...... 6. cee sere eccecencvecs 52,692 29 .cacccvecces 

Deduct reinsurance, rebate and return preMiUMS. .....eeeseeeseee 2,109 GL cecceene oe 

Net cash received for premiums .......... cece emeecceccccccce: —- —_- 50, 582 68 

Received from interest on bonds and MGrtYage® ....cecereccsccccccccccvcvcccece 8,596 58 

Income received from rents. ... cs. ccee seve erences: cee seen aver cccncceeccescnes 20 00 

Aggregate amount of income received during the year in CaSh....cccecesees 59,199 26. 

V.— EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

Net amount paid during the year for lOsSeS. .....ceccccne vecnesvecnccacccccsoce 29, 641 ot 

4 Cash dividends paid stockholders. ........ccccncsccn conc cnecvecnsvecccccccee sens 3,573 00 

Paid for commizsions and brokerage ........cccceccccccccnccscsvcccrscccccesecs 10, 997 08 

Salaries aud all other charges of officers, clerks, agents and all other employes 3,480 00 

Paid for state, national and local taxed ......... sees ecsecce sree cee cree nnesens 1,464 29 

All other payments ; office rents, traveling expenses, printing, stationery, ad- 

. vertising, and all other incidental expenses. ......-.eecececcceceee coecvcecees 2,670 %2 

Aggregate amount of expenditures during the year in Cash.......- seeccees 51,927 00. 

| | _-VL— MISCELLANEOUS. | | 
. Fire Premiums 

risks. thereon. 

In force December 31, 1879 ...ccccccccccccccccnssccvecnscarsccescos 4,833,618 100, 574 27 

Written during 1880........... csc cece cscs eves ecenonessesveercees 4,852,094 54,113 16 

Total .....scecseccseccsccecccccccetcccesscecsssecetscscsesscoes 12,185,712 154,687 48 

Deduct those expired and marked off as terminated ...........+6. 3,716 ,104 47,799 30 - 

Nef amount in force December 31, 1880. ......esseeseeersccresoesree 8,469,608 106,888 13 

Deduct amount reinSured ......cccccccccccsnccs rec vccecccsccccsees — 37,500 650 60 

Net wmount in force... .secseceeececsseecesseesessssccssoeevees 8,482,108 106,287 53
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| GENEBAL INTERROGATORIES, 

Total premiums received from the organization of the county to date.......00. 871, 960 85 
Total losses paid from the organization of the Company to date ......cccccccves 166,517 12 
Total amount of losses incurred during the year..... cc... cc cceccwsccccccceccce 28,141 34 
Total amount of company’s stook owned by the directors, at par value ........ 38, 400 00 
Total dividends payable in stock ............cccccucccecccecccce occnccsseccccees 11,650 00 
Total amount loaned te stockholders, not officers, secured by mortgage........ 2,159 00 

| HEKLA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

(Incorporated in 1871. Commenced businses in 1871.) 

J. A. JOHNSON, President. HALLE STEENSLAND, Secretary. 

I.— CAPITAL, 

Capital auth THZOO. 0... sec ccccccccccccccceccce voces ceecccceuccucce $500 ,000 00 ‘ 

‘Capital actually paid up in CABN. oe ees e ee cceeecce ee cees secre ves 200, 000 00 

II.— ASSETS. | 

Value of rea) estate owned by company, less incumbrances.....e.ceccccccccene $4, 700.00 
Loans on bond and mortgage (firat 1ens)...........ccccccccccccccseccccccccecce 227, 600 00 
Loans and: collaterals. .........ccccscens sete ccccsces coccescaccecceccceseceuce 8,838 12 
Interest due on accrued bond and mortgage loans...........cecscece cececceccce 6,280 00 
Value of land mortgaged........ccceececcccsccceccs scvcsscrcccoce 696,775 00 
Value of buildings mortgaged............. ce: sees sccccccecccecce ve 216,500 00 

Total value of said mortgaged premises.........scccccceece 913,275 00 

Cash in company’s principal office, in currenty.........ceeccceece 8,122 78 
Cash belong'ng to the company deposited in bank ..........6.06. 18, 737 83 

Total amount cash 1t€MS............ cece cece ccencecsccee ccc: (ees 21,860 61 
Interest due and accrued on Collateral loans..........cccncccsccae accceconccoce 120 00 
Gross premiums in due Course Of COlMEeCtION........cescccccccccecceccceccececce 6,091 99 
Bills receivable taken for fire rigks...........ssccecccsscees see ceccenccecccecce 2,824 45 
All other property belonging to the company, viz.: Office furniture at half cost 

ANG tax CeErtiflCates.... cee secececccccccccecnccccessccvcescuscsteces etececeuce 736 40 

Gross amount of all the aesets of the company.......c.sccccccsecccccece. cocese 279,051 57 . 
Amount which should be deducted from the above assets, on account of bal 

and doubtful debts and securities... ......... .ccccccecccccceccccee. eee ecceeees 1,000 00 

Aggregate of all the assets of the company, stated at their actual value......... 278,051 57 

: . II!.— LIABILITIES, 

Losses unadjusted, includiug all reported and supposed losses.... 430 00 . 
Losses resisted, including interest, cost and CXPONSECS. .cceceesoee 2,700 00 

. Total gross amount of claims for lusse8........cecseeesecees 3,130 00
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I 

Re-insurance at 50 per cent. of premium, on fire risks, under one 

VEAL. ccc cccccccccceecccscececccrscesscacseasas s
eaassersrr cess sees 14,631 42 

Re-insuarance, pro rata, on fire rieks running more tran one year. ' 31,349 99 ee 

Amount required to safely re-ineure outstanding rieks......._§. ———- 45,981 420 

Commissions and brokerage due agents, and due OM ACCOUNL......--.eeceeeeeres 885 9% 

Total Mabilities, except capital StOCK.... cs. -eseeeseescenecsercceeeccerees 49,497 38 

Capital stock actually paid up in CABD.......eesee seen eeeeetee scene neeesee sees 200,000 00 

Surplus beyond capital Stock......-seceereceeceerereeeeceres ereeeerecssr eres ees 28,554 19 

TOtal.cacccccsccc
sccccvccesscesrco

ess sees seeerer neha nsenee seen eee eee seee eves 278, 051 57 , 

IV.-INCOME DURING THE YEAR. 

Gross cash received for premiuMS. .....-..seeesee-senecccssceesors $58,479 11 . 

Deduct reinsurance, rebate aud returned premiuMS. ...-cerseeseee 5,830 15 

Net cash received for premiums. .....sees-e-eeeeereecceccces ————— $52, 648 96 

Received for interest on bonds and mortgages, collateral loans and notes for 

premiums. . occ ccce cece cecscestcserecesseesencccvcsecer seas eres seer neee esas, 22,291 17 

Income reveived from rents. ......cecreccreresonancoecsecscesssersesscers cess sees "2 "9 

Aggregate amount of Income received during the year, in cash.........+- $75,012 92 

V.— EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. SO 

Net amount paid during the year fOr LOSER ...cccccccscccccccce seers se seascces $47,000 57 

Cash dividends Paid.........cceccsoccccccccssccscscserassccsscse
coossersercesses 17,901 28 

Paid for commissions and brokerage. ....--.seeeseee ceseeesccee ssereereees see 10,046 &0 

Salaries, and all other charges of officers, clerks, agents, and all other em- 

PIOVES. .-eeeecevees eaxaneseeeeveee eer eseesenseeenne eee aeoaeces e+ ooee ee eer esooesevoen anne 4,397 00 

Paid for state, national and local taxeS......-cessreessseseersceerenesesreree ees 2,061 60 

All other payments, viz., traveling expenses, printing, stationery, advertising, - 

and all other incidental expeNscS.......--eereecceeceersesrecerssorsccescrseees 
5,283 05 

Aggregate amount of expenses during the year, in Cash.....cecsesseceeees $86,690 39 

VI.— MISCELLANEOUS. Fire Premiums 
Risks. thereon. 

In force December 31, 1879.....seercecccessccecercccssscccsccscees 
$6,585,598 $102,073 32 

Written during 1880 .......cesesseececetce-cocecesssansccceseasrrss 
4,163,942 57,57" V6 
a ee ee 

Totals ..cccccccccccccccnccsce 
cece secsscovees ssessssssees eee $10,749 ,540 $159, 651 08 

Deduct those expired and marked off as terminated........-esee- 4, 120 ,'750 67,446 86 

In force December 31, 1880 ...esees soesccescccccccccscscerecserces $6,628,790 $92,204 22 

. Deduct amount reinsured .......ceccecsceecccecceeccesseseeces sees 73,550 ° 1,800 41 

| Net amount in force December 31, 1880 ....s.sseseeeereeeree $6,550,240 $90,9(8 81 

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES. 
- 

Total premiums received from the organization of the company to date ........ $323, 620 27 

Total losses paid since the organization of the company to Cate... ccsesccccess 149,310 41 

Total dividends declared since the company commenced HDUSINESS.....1 seeecees 3.197 42 

Total amount of losses incurred during the year...--ceress-cocreceeccrercesceee 45,780 57 

Total amount of company’s stock, owned by the directors at par value......... 90,400 00 

Total amount loaned to directOrs.......scecceceece sees seessrescrssserseees sess 8,000 00 

Total amount loaned to stockholders, NOt OfACCTS .....eeeeeeeeeercoccscerers eeew = 2, 000 00 |
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NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 

; (Incorporated in 1869. Commenced business in 1869.) | . 

ALEXANDER MITCHELL, President. JOHN P. McGREGOR,'Secretary. 

| . I.— CAPITAL. 

Capital authorized. .........ccccecscecceecceeccccer scree soorccessccccsscsesreses $1,000,020 00 

Capital actually paid up im CASH. .......c cece cece rece scececeetes os sescssesesses  €00,000 60 

| . -« IL— ASSETS. | 

Loans on bonds and mortgages (first lieng)..........cccccce cece ceccsscecscveces 147 ,000200 

| Interest due on bond and mortgage loans ....... 200 ccccccccccccccccsccccececess 1,762 22 , 

Value of land mortgaged ..........0 2.) ccceecceecceencee coscesses $211,600 00 

Value of buildings mortgaged (insured for $118,750 as collateral). 192, 000 00 

Total value of said mortgaged premises.........ceeseceesesees $403,000 00 . 

| Stocks and bonds owned by the company — 
- Total par Total market 

. valne. value. 
United States bonds currency, 68.. .........-.e00- $100,000 00 $132,000 00 

_--: United States bonds, 4 per cent............06 se. - 210,000 09 236,250 0 
United States bonds, 4:4 per Cent. .....ccceccocscee 100, 000 00 111,875 00 

Milwaukee water bonds, 78.........cecceccccscscoe 150,009 00 180,000 00 ‘ 

. Milwaukee county bonds, 83.........c..cccaccs cece 23,200 00 26,912 00 

Chi. Mil. & St. Paul Railway, lst mort. bonds. . 

Pra. da Chien division, 83.............. -seseeee 15, 000 00 19, 950 00 

Chicago division, 78 ..........000 cccccccccccecees 50,000 00 —- 61,000 00 

Total par and market value...... ..cccecccee « $648,200 UO $767, 987 40 “67,987 00 

' Cash in company’s principal office, in currency......ccccceecee cece _ $2,890 19 

Cash belonging to company deposited in bank.............cceee08 60,541 65 

| ‘Total amount of cash items.............. cesceceeccceceeesees = 63,481 84 
In‘erest due and accrued, not included in market value..........cccccccccecece 1,298 12 

Gross premiums in due course of CONeCCHION......... ccc cece cece cecccccececceces 22,446 99 

All other property belonging to the company, viz., salvage on losses already 

paid, certificates of membership of Chi. and Mil. boards of trade, and due 

from insurance COMPANIES. ........ secs eee ceee cece seen cece sceceeen eeseees cece 3, 2€7 75 

Aggregate of all the assets of the company, stated at their actual value.... $1,007,193 92 

III. — LIABILITIES. | . 

Losses adjusted and unpaid. ............c.08. bev seveccecceneece. $4, 659 OS 
. Losses unadjusted, inciuding all reported and suppose? losses... 20, 945 00 

Net amount of unpaid losses and clatms...............eeee008 —=—=——=—-—-= 25,604 08 
Reinsurance at 50 per cent. of premium, on fire risks under one 

, YORE sescesececeecccesceeeresescccecetvees crseees sessssescosce « $102,379 41 
Reinsuranee pro rata, on fire risks ranning more than one year.. 62,770 20 
‘Reinsurance on marine risks, estimated.............-... vececens 2,000 00 ° 

Total unearned premiums a& Computed aboOve......sssseccsees ————-———- $167,149 61
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Commiesions and brokerage due agents and other claims against company..... 6,759 18 

Total liabilities, except Capital stock........... cecessecceseceeeceeseces sees $199,512 87 | 

Capital stock actually paid up in CASh........ sce e eee eece ces cece seca rene ceeecees * 6C0, 000 00 

Sarplus beyond Capital StOCK. .......ssseceeccccccec cece secs seee secs coencccece © 267 681 05 

Amount of all liabilities, inc.uding capital stock and net surplus........... $1, 007,198 92 

IV.—INCOME DURING THE YEAR. 

For fire Formarineand . 
risks. inland risks. 

Gross premiums received in cash without deduction $301,454 88 $54,516 69 

Gross cash received on bills and notes taken for pre- — 

INIUMEG, 2. cc ccc cece ccc ce ccc seve cece ere tnesseee esas Fees seensere ceeeeeensens 

Grogs premiums received in Cash......ceccsacceeeeee seer eeeecsee ceereccesces 

Deduct reinsurance, rebate and return preminms... 24,390 64 10, 307 88 

. Net cash received for premiums.......sseece-+s- $277,064 24 $44, 238 81 $321,303 05 

Received for interest on bonds and MOrtZageas .....-.eceee cece er cceceeeeeee . 10,801 49 

Received for int2rest and dividends on stocks and bonds and from other sources 38.537 40 

Aggregate amount of income received during the year in cash...seeseeesees $370,141 94 

V.— EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

. On fire On marine avd 
risks. juland risks. 

Gross amount paid for losseS.......cee0 seve cce reece $145, 419 39 $60, 240 06 

Deduct salvage and reinsurance ........seeececeeees — 681 00 12,246 49 

Net amount paid daring the year for losses. ..- $144, 738 39 $47,993 57 $192 731 96 

Cash dividends paid.......2...cccccscececeseseccecceccteceesceeetecsseeeceeerees $48,000 00 
Paid for commissions and brokerage.......0 cece cee cee eee c ccm ccessecenccnsese 45,233 58 

Salaries, und «ll other charges of officerz, clerks, agents, and all cther em- 

PLOVER. cee cceeccen reece cen ewe erences eserscenecaessescneecaeeseeenser sees 31,261 63 

Paid for state, national and local TAXES oes eee cee rer eee cree ee reer eees eens 9,124 36 

. All other payments, viz.: office rent, traveling expenses, stationery, advertising 

and all other incidental expenses. ........-eoececcsnccce eo cececcencceesersceee 31, 980 78 

Aggregate amount of expenditures daring the year in Cash........+.eeeenes $358, 832, 31 

, . VI.— MISCELLANEOUS. 

Fire Premtums Marineand Premiums 
risks. thereon. inland risks. thereon. 

In force December, 1879... .ccescesseee $25,175,228 $287,459 88 $ 250, 000 $5,000 09 

Written during 1880. .......scecceeeees 81,739, 084 298 2°50 49 7,712,144 54,546 69 

TOtLalS. .cceccccccccccvccececcesccose $56,914,312" $585,750 37 $7,962,144 $59,546 69 

Deduct those expired and marked cff 

aS terminated ....ccccccececccccccce: 28,886,979 262,364 41 % 812,144 57,546 69 

In force December 31, 1880 ...c..eeevee 28, 027 333 823,385 96 150,000 2,000 00 

Deduct amount reinsured..........6- 231.701 2287 GQ .ceecee cnee + twee eee 

Net amount inforce....sssese+-se-  $27,995.632 $321,097 97 $150,000 $2,000 00
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GENERAL INTERROGATORIES, 

‘Total premiums received from the organization of the company to date........ $4,009,351 06 

Total lusses paid from the organization of the company to date.......ccccceseee 2,260, 680 46 

Total dividends declared since the company comm -:nced business. .......ceseee 327,000 00 

Total amount of losses incurred during the year........  - cecacceesecsseceeeee 166,781 11 

Total amount of the company’s stock owned by the directors, al par value.. see 354,500 00 

‘Total dividends payable in StOCK.......0sscccccccccccccceccesccesceecccccscsseee 174,000 00 

BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN DURING THE YEAR 1880. 

Marine and 
Fire. intand. Aggregate. 

Risks taken. .....ccseccecccccccccsccvcccccocscceeces $4,752, 693 00 $1,797,487 00 $6, 550,139 00 a 

PreMiumMs received... .....sseceesseercee-cocecccscees 54,580 99 5 148 47 59,729 46 

Losses paid on riske taken.........csccccccscceccces 25,606 95 11,300 66 36,906 61 

Losses incurred during the year in Wisconsin ...... 23,091 74 2,074 34 25,166 08 

Taxes on premiums paid to the state of Wisconsin... ......ccsees cee soeccees 1,625 74 

‘Taxes on prem ume paid to fire departments in Wis- . 

CONSID cece seccccescnsceccecerencvecetcncserer sees see seceeeee cans eeereeee 546 59 

;
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| — WISCONSIN MUTUAL COMPANIES, | 

GERMANTOWN FARMERS’ MUTUAL INSURANCE COM- 

PANY. , 

| (Incorporated 1854. Commenced business in 1854.) 

ANDREW MARTIN, President. | MARTIN SCHOTTLER, Secretary. 

I.—CAPITAL. 

Capital authorized. ......ccccccce secs ccee cocesorccveccteccnscccsceceseceseescues Mutual. 

II.—ASSETS. a 
Value of real estate owned by the company, less incumbranceS.......0..eceees $5,500 00: 

Loans on bond and mortgage (first JHENS) 20 cece cccccccscccccccncer: ceeseces esp 47,716 35. 

Interest dae on bond and mortgage loans. ........cccecencncccccccccsccccsesccee © 4,624 00. 

Loans On Collaterals. .....c00 cee cece cee: cece cene cece cee ee: weserenesecessececees 4,946 7. 

Cash in company’s principal office, In CULTENCY. ..0...cccccccccccccerecccseses « (2,885 07 

Interest due and accrued On Ca8h oans........cccecscccccecccccccccccenccescccs 500 00 

Net premium in due course of collectton, not more than three months due..... 10,770 54. 

Bills receivable for fire risks ....... cccccccccccccent tes ecccssceccccccecscescces 3,397 06. 

All other property belonging to the company, viz.: office furniture... ........ 800 00 

PremMiuM NOteG.. ccc cccecece sce sscenccascceccae seed snes seesccensees sect centses 65, 680 %2: 

Aggregate of assets of the company, stated at thelr actual value........... $147,820 47 
—_—_—_—_—eoo : 

IIL— LE: BILITIES. . 

| Net amount Of unpaid losses ........ sees eee conc cee tenes cee ecenncnscceuseeseces 2,500 00: 

Re-insurance at 50 per cent. of premiums on fire risks under one 

JOAL. ccc eccc ncn cece cece eee ncan tae reee sete scceenee see © & cease 8,541 383 

Re-insurance, pro rata, on fire risks running more than one year.. 82, 402 49 7 

Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risks............-ssseeeeee 85,948 82 

Total liabilities... donee cane cceccdec cece cccsececcecccececccccveseeccscceeece 38, 443 82 

Surplus beyond all liabilities. 2... ccc cece eee cee cece cnce cece sees scene cence 43, 695 93 

Premium notes on policies im fOrce......... ccc secs cece scceccesccensces sencsee | 65,680 72 

Total ......ccrcccccccscccccccccccsce @evcect G@ eens aneecaseeoeveeveeoeteeeansnaepeeaeseeaeenned $147, 820 47 

IV.— INCOME DURING THE YEAR. 

Gross cash received for premiums .........cccccccccvcccccsvescccs $21,839 76... cece cee 

Deduct reinsurance, rebate and return premiums.......csecesseos 3,627 11 occ. cece eens 

Net cash for premiums... ........ sees sseeeresccestcesccscen es cence = $18, 212 65. 

Received for interest on bonds and mortgages and cash 1oanS .........c0sceeeee 3,569 67 

Aggregate amount of income received during the year in cash.............. $21,782 82
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V.— EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

. Net amount paid during the year for losses. .......ececcccccsce- sececooeccerrece $20,245 97 

Paid for commissions and DrokKerage .....ccccccrccercescece ces cocccccccccncees 3,457 10 

Salaries and all other charges of officers, clerks, agents and all other em- 

ployes ........ ecu ceccc cee seacccencceescccsees ease ces ceee cess sees sens eees 2,631 00 

Paid for state, national and local taxesS.......sesscercoscccceccesvcsscecsscencces 434 37 

All other payments, viz.: office expenditured...-.....esereeescceccccccoers eeees 2.201 09 

Aggregate amount of expenditures during the year, in CASD.... wccecceesses $29, 269 53 

. =—==r a 

| Vi.— MISCELLANEOUS. 
oS Fire Premiums 

risks. thereon. 

In force December 31, 1879........ ccs cecccescccvcccscnccccecces $7 , 623, 309 $105,951 93 

Written during 1980 ........scccsensee senccccrccccserecceererseees 1, 446, 817 21,839 76 

Total ..ccc ccccccccccesceec secnccccccccsccscseccccssccces coo $9,010,186 127,791 69 

Detuct those expired and marked off as terminated........cccsecee 3, 322,260 44,%62 49 

‘Net amount in force December 31,1880......-.sseesseeeeees oe $5,747,926 $83,029 20 

HERMAN FARMERS’ MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 

[Incorporated in 1856. Commenccd business in 1857.] 

JOHN ZIRBEL, President. CHARLES RINGLE, Secretary. 

. I. — CAPITAL. . 

Capital authorized..........eseeeceesceesss deca ccccuacecvencccesccscccececetees Mutual. 

Il.— ASSETS. a — 

Loans on bonds and mortgage (frst liens) .......sercecrececcccccceerecscee cece $24,150 00 

Iuterest due op bonds and mortgage loans ......026-.02 vecerescccenrceercenceee 973 00 

Value of lands mortgaged......... -seccee cesses secsceccreessece $63,900 00 

Value of buildings mortgaged ......sccccewcecerccnsces seneccencene 415 00 

Total value of mortgaged premiseds.......scsesesccesscccees $54,315 00 

. Personal notes with sufficient suretles ....cc.cccsecceeccsccescececeaceeeseeestas 8,627 00 

Cash in company’s principal office, IN CULFENCY ..... ce cscerececceesecnoces vee 1,278 91 

‘Interest due and accrued on Collateral 1loans..-..-.0.eee eee cee eeeesnen reer ence 185 05 

Grogs premiums in course of collection. ........-.....-- bees cece necesees ceceeees 2,173 16 

All other pruperty belcnging to company, viz., office furniture.....-. ssssscoee 300 09 

Premium n0tes.......scecescscccscscsccceeesscccccccccae seesssesccecescssees snes 34,166 81 

Aggregate of all the assets of the company, stated at their actual value.. $56,853 93 

| “TIL —LIABILITIES. 

Net amount of unpaid losses 1.0. cs..seceseeccsenccccceeerscs ceccccoscsesscecees $1,043 50 
Reinsurance at 50 per cent. of premiums on. fire risks, under one 

YOR cose ee cece reue sree cece ceca tare eeereceesccessesscre cece sens $108 13 

Reinsurance, pro rata, on fire risks running more than one year.. 10,351 29 

Amount required to safely retn3ure a!l outstanding risks... ——--—— 10,459 42
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All other demands against the company, viz., commission and brokerage... ..e. 434 63 

Total habilities, except premium notes........ccececesce-cccccce cucccece $11,937 55 
' PreMiUM NItES.. ce cea censcces co rececreccces ccna tees seuecceececesceesscseees 34,166 81 

Surplus beyond premium notes..........ccecccecccecscecccccses rae csescecevece 20,749 57 

Total Fe SeOS SHER TSHR EHH THE BHOKRH EHH HRORE SSO FESO SHEK SHARD HHH SEK O CHAR OHO REOS $36, 853 93 

| IV.—INCOME DURING THE YEAR: ) 
Gross premiums received in cash .. -cc.ccc.ccscccccccccceccccccces $5,089 82 | 
Deduct reinsurance rebate and return premiums....cc-ccesccc cece 238 21 

Net cash received for premiums..............000 ces seeccceces eee $4,851 61 
Received for interest on bonds and mortgages. ..........cccecccccccecsccccccsces 1,363 00 
Received for interest om NOEs ........ ce cease seen seeecececeucceenseeeesueuces 534 50 

Aggrezate amount of income received during the year in cash............ $5, 804 11 — 

V.— EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

Net amount paid daring the year for losse8 ..... ccc cececcceccccccuccsccsvcecces $3 ,952 61 
Paid for commissions and DrOKCrAge. 0... 0. cee eee cee cece cece vote seen coeeeece 1,017 95 
Salaries «nd ail other charges of officers, clerks and other employces....-...... 363 79 
Paid for state, national and local taxes.......,.c0. cece scceccaccceccccccveccoeees 166 31 
All other payments, viz.: traveling expenses, printing, stationery, advertising, 

and a!l other incidental expenses........cccccccscccecssccescee cavececcseese-g ” 226 82 

Aggregate amount of expenses during the year, in cash....... .csccoccees $5,727 48 

VI. — MISCELLANEOUS. 

Fire Premium. 
. Risks. thereon. 

In force December 31, 1879 ......ccccceccuccccccacccceccccecevccveus 2,050,871 $21,267 73 
Written during 1880... -...... ce. ceeeeee ceenetes ce cscescssscee  - %30,679 6, 463 78 

TOtals 2. 6s seveeseesscsecsetsecte ssesseceeseesesccscereses 2 780,950 $27,736 51 
Deduct those expired and marked off as terminated .........0.c05 695,532 7,915 77 

Net amonnt in force December 31, 1880 ......... ecu ceec cece 2,085,418 $19, 829 %4 

| GENERAL INTERROGATORIES. 

Total premiums received from th2 organization of the company to date......... $60,548 86 
Total losses paid from the orzanization of the company to dale........cccececese 29,996 18 
Total amount of losses invurred during the year....c.sccccoeccceceeccceccceucce 4,996 11 
Total amount loaned to Officers and directors ......ccccceccescceccceecscecece sees 285 09 

. > .
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MILWAUKEE MECHANICS’ MUTUAL INSURANCE : 

COMPANY. | 

(Incorporated in 1852. Commenced business in 1852.) . 

CHRISTIAN PRUESSER, President. ADOLPH J. CRAM ER, Secretary « 

I.— CAPITAL. 

Capital authorized ........ccseeescececcsccceccec eens senesserscosseesaaescese rene Mutual. 

| . II.— ASSETS. : . 

Value of real estate owned by the company, lesS 1D CUMDIAaNCeS .... sce ceceenes $49, 8°0 00 

Loans on bond and mortgaga (first Hen) ....e.ceceeceseeecece sees ceeeceseenee 157,229 20 

Interest due on bond and mortgage 10hDs... cco ccee seer cree coeocrens wr receceee 3, 487 00 

Value of lend mortgaged .......cecesccccreverccerenecccrscee sores 291,459 0) 

Value of buildings mortgaged (tnsured for $103, 800 as collaterals) 125, 000 00 

Total ....ccccccccccccce secs sccerccc sees socsvosssccscceseessees 419,450 00 © 

Stocks and bonds owned by the company: Tots] par Total mar- 
- vaiue. ket vatue. 

no. S. 4% per cent. registered bonds of 1891........ $209,000 0) 223,630 00 

U. 8. Government bonds, 68 of “81.........- ee eens 54,909 00 55,449 00 

Milwaukee city water DODGS .ccccccscccceesonsence 60, 000 CO 66,000 00 

Brown County DONS ....-.cceccsceccceceessersncce 32,000 00 32,000 00 

Cream City Railway Co., Milwaukee StOoCK........ 3,150 00 8,150 00 

Stocls Milwaukce Industrial Exposition Ass...... 150 00 15) 00 

Tota! par and market value .........-seceeee oe 359,200 00 . 330,379 00 880, 379 00 

Cash loans secured by Collaterals... ...cece- soeccecenes conecveccceessessccesece 18,000 00 

Cash in the company’s principal office, In currency . cee cccevcesacee 4,023 9A 

Cash belonging to the company, deporited in Dank ...-.sescceceoee 39,205 47 

—__—— 89. 279 43 

Interest due and accrued on stocks not included iu market valae.......+-++++++ %83 00 

_ Net cash premiums in due course of COLCCHION . ccc cece cece veces ce eenerenerees 15,859 7% 

' All other property ‘be'onging to the company, viz.: interest bearing notes, 

$2,094 98; office furniture and fix’ ures, $2,000. ....... sere ereeceeereesceer cre 4,094 98 

PreMiUM WOES... ccc ccccccen cece tsce secs eres cvse scan cces en seeessecerersess cess 64,237 02 

Aggregate of all the assets cf the company, stated at their actual value.... 733,149 36 

. IJI.— LIABILITIES. 

Losses adjusted and Unpaid........... seer ceceese-seeecececcoecees $1,551 00 ccccccecseee 

_ Losses unadjusted, including a'] reported and supposed losses... 4,070 00 00 wessees 

Lesses resisted, inciuding interest, cost and expenses ......-.--0 2,200 00 ...ccrccccee | 

| Net amount of unpatd 108ses..... sss eeecees er erecerserccecces $7,821 00 $7, 821 00 

Reinsurances at 50 per cent. of premium, on fire risks under one . 

VOUL .ecccecsccscsceectscetcececens cosee scereccstcasessccrerses $95,816 72 .oeeeere sees | 

Reinsaranc?, pro rata, on fire riske running more than one year.. 124,299 32 ...... eee 

Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks..... ————— 220,116 04
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Total liabilities, except premium notes........cc.cececes cece secccceseces 227 ,937 04 

Premium notes and office furnitare...........cccccec ccs cece cccccccc ccc: cecccces 66,237 02 

Snrp:us beyond premium notes and all other Habilities .........ccceceevceccces 438,975 30 

Total ....ccccccccccetcccccccsccccccccccce tous cnesecececeseatesson see. sevecees $7338, 149 36- \ 

IV.—INCOME DURING THE YEAR. 

Gross premiums received in cash..... ...ccccccccccccccccccccecce $248 292 00 ...cce0 wees 

Grogs cash received on bills and notes taken for premiums....... © 15,8385 45) ....cc es eees 

Gross cash received for premiumS............sccesscecccecese $264,127 45 eee e eee cece 

Deduct reinsurance, rebate and return premiums. .........eeeeee $12,767 UF 6. ca wee 

Net cash received for premiums... tee cee c eect eee s eee seer es aman = $251,359 68. 

Received for interest on bond8 a d MOrtgagesd.........c cece cecnceccccccccacccce 8,290 88 

Received for interest and dividends on stocks and bonds and collateral loans.. 24, 255 26. 

Received from rents and sundries. ......... ccc cece cccc ccc cceccccvcccncccevecs 1,420 31 

Aggregate amount of income received during the yearin cash ............. $285,326 13. 

V.— EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

‘ Net amount paid during the year fOr LOSBES..... cece cccccccsccccccccsseccecseses $140,870 46- 

Paid for commissions ard DIOKCTAQO...... ce cece cece seen cece cnet cst cee: seneces 53,946 07 

Salaries and all other charges of officera, clerks, agents and al) other employes.. 18,229 5) 

: Paid ‘or state, national and local taxes ............. ce cece cccccccccccecccsccee| %,690 923 

All other payments, viz.: traveling expenses, printing, stationery, advertising, | 

and all other incidental expenses. ............cccccee ceccccce eacves cece eos 14, 317 04. 

Agiregate amount of expenditures durirg the year, in cash................ $235,053 99 

VI.— MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fire Premiums 
risks. thereon, 

. In force December 31, 1879........... ccecccccsececcccaccscscscscces $28,122,698 $418,060 03. 

Written Guring 1880 ......... ccecccc ccc cenccces coucccscccceseccs 19,143,447 264,151 73 

C0) 6: $47, 266,145 $682,211 76- 

Deduct those expired and marked off as terminated.............. 18,026,672 235,78 22 

In force December 81, 1880..........cssecsssceceecesteeetseeceeees 29,239,473 446,503 54 

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES, 

Total premiums received from the organization of the company to date...... $2,725,983 36 

Total losses paid from the organization to date. .....ccccccccccceesececcceceees 1,270,614 53. 

Total amount of losses incurred during the year.... 0. °° ..c. cece cc ccce cecees 189,781 46- 

" BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN DURING THE YEAR-#880. 

Risks taken eeeetetesenseeeeecneasvn es eaneeeneaeenses -@@eseeaenge seacrccccecccceccces oe- $8, 445 .260 00 

Premiums received... .......cccccccecces uccncccccsscccaccececvececcaccsvccceeces 115,850 39 

Losses paid on risks <n 60, 490 83. 

LOSS INCULTEM...... cc. ee ee ccc ncne vec cccetvewseasscuetnceccesccuccecesescece 61,772 83 

Paid to Wisconsin for taxes On PreMiUMS. ............ ccc cess cececceececeeeeces 2,985 06. 

Paid fire departments in Wisconsin for taxes on premiums.. .......... secceces 1,356 92
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GERMAN AMERICAN HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY. 

| Saint Pavuu, Minn. © 

(Organized April 2, 1875. Commenced business May 3, 1875 ) 

JOHN B. SANBORN, President, WALTER H. SANBORN, Secretary. 

I.— CAPITAL. 

Whole amount of joint stock or guaranty capital authorized.......ccececcccvces $25,000 00 

Amount of stock paid in, in Cash.... 6c... ccc ce coos ace ccc s cect econ ssce cece sscess 15,123 24 

. . a II.— ASSETS. 

Cash on hand and deposited in Dank... ..... ccc ceca ccccenccccscccenccsccecces secs $10, 283 81 

Estimated value of premium notes (face value $18,778.43) 12... -sseseernseeeees 7,273 36 

Amonnt Of stock MOteS........scecccceceeercvccccrcccesccenvccsecens cae cecsees 9,876 66 

Total... cccscccccececcsccccseccccescessceetee) sorsccescesecsscccese seeses $27,453 88 

III.— LIABILIVIES. 

SOCK... ..ssseesseneceesceceeetensccestersceseesceescersseseeesesseeesessseesees $25,009 09 
Salaries for FeDruary......cccceccecccces ccccscer ees so vcenccevscccccessecesccees 250 00 

One Contested Claim for 1083......0..c00 seve conccces cece sececceetessccee cesetovs 300 00 

Total Jia bilities... .. ccc clecce rece ccccsccccces ceccccocseccsves SQeevevreesseedeon $25, 550 00 

-IV.—INCOME. 

Amount of premiums (notes and Cash)......c-.cee eee eccesccecceecceeceoecsess $43,141 77 

V.— LOSSES PAID. 

Net amount paid for losses during the year.....ccs.ae cocccccccccccccccccccccee $9,479 47 

Am unt of losses paid by preminm Motes ....ceccseccecccece sees ccccrececsecues 3, 238 95 

Total losses paid.....ssessessccose seeccecrcccccecsccosccccevccscceccscves $12,688 42 

. VI.— MISCELLANEOUS. 

Amount of risks taken and renewed in Wisconsin duriug the year. ......ce.e0. $669,914 51 

Amount of premiums received in Wisconsin during the year.......cscccseceere 10,525 38 

Amount of losses paid in Wisconsin during the year........cccsccrrcccsccccces 2,040 44
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: Hail Companies. 
. . , 

PLYMOUTH MUTUAL HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY, 

PuiymoutaH, WIS. , 

(Organized April 29, 180. Commenced business May 1, 1880.) 

EDWARD HENZE, President. ADAM WOLF, Secretary. 

I.— CAPITAL. 

Whole amount of capital actually paid up in cash .........ceesceeccoseeese eooee Mutuals 

II.— ASSETS. 

May 1, 1880 ...c. cee e ccc en cece cece ccccccccnce cevtecceresscccccesecscsccssesssces Nothing. 

Received during the year ending D2cember 31, 1880 Co oewseeeereee sees noasseessone $667 45 

_ IL— DISBURSEMENTS. . Oo 
LOsses pald...ccccccccecceecccescsccsceccecepe: seeseeseteerseacsesenesessee cote ees $87 00 

Stationery, postage and General EXPENSES. ..c.eceevsecscsesccescosccsercccsccsecce ~ 129 84 

. Total ....csccecsscscee sisveceeseeaeeeceeen sees seeeesaensenseceteeseeseasee cess . $216 84 : 

Receipts. .o.ccccccccccccceccccacvcccces seenssecseseeece eee sees seen ten: seen sees een $867 45 

Disbursements ..c..cccc cc cece sorevsecscenees cece ceee sree reeset sess cece ees tere 216 81 

Net assets December 381, 1880......ccccsencccrsscccrcccsce sesccesss sovnes seve $650 61 

Consisting of cash On hand.......0...ecccccccensccccnccceessec saan seccsvescccecens “$557 00 

Due LrOM ALSNES. .. oc recvccvcccccvccescne ssc vccsssusares sees sere sees seer veces sees 93 61 

. Oo $630. 61 

IV.— MISCELLANEOUS. — 
Number of po'icies issued during the year.....scscccesscevcccvcccsccececsencevees 358 

Amouut of LTIBK. ccccccccrce :scccccerece seen eseeseeerseoscese @eenen@oveoeneseaegcennsnnee oe $149, 684 00 

| | |



| TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT | 

| - OF THE | 

PART II. —LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, a 

| oe Department of Insurance. 

. Mavison, May 20, 1881. | 

To his Excellency, Wm. E. Smita, 

| | Governor of the State of Wisconsin: — | 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith Part IT of the twelfth | 

annual report of this department, relating to life and accident in- 

surance companies, transacting business in this state during the 

year 1880. —_ 

COMPANIES TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN THIS STATE IN 1880. 

: During the year 1880, twenty-two life insurance companies were 

licensed by this department. | 

COMPANIES NOW TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN THIS STATE. 

Twenty-one companies have been licensed for the present year, 

as follows: . ,
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Life and. Accident Insurance 

; NAME OF CoMPANY. LocaTorn. Paid Commenced 
Capital. Business. 

Northwestern Mutual...............; Milwaukee ........... Mutual. 1858 

FEUD ooo. cece cnc coco es cevecceccoes| HOTtford ...cccceeveeee $150, 0.0 1850 

Charter Oak. .....ccccccccccccccscces| HArtfOrd.. weccessncess Mutual. 1859 

Connecticut Mutual.................| Hartford...... ....... Mutual. 1846 

Continental........ccccesccceeececcee| HAartlords. cece sees cece 800, 000 1864 

Equitable Life Assurance Society ...) New York............ ~  100,0°0 1859 

Germania.......ccceccececeesceceseee| New York. .ceece sees 900,000 | 1860 

HOME... ccecccescccncccssccccceres | BFOOK]YN ......sce eens 125,000 1860 

Manhattan........sceseeccsecceescece| NOW YOrK..cescccsees 1c0,000 | 1850 . 

Massachusetts Mutual...............| Springfield, Mass..... Mutual. 1851 

Mutual Benefit ...........00-cccccces| N@WALK ....ccccececes Mutual. 1845 

Mutual ..... ccccvcceccccvccccccesces| NEW YOrK..c. cece Mutuai. 1843 

New England Mutual..........e0.+2-| BOston........acceeeee Mutual. 18 43 

New York. .... 0... cccccvecccecevee.| New York.....ccecees Mutual. 1845 

Penn Mutual.......c.e0- eoseeeeeee+| Philadelphia ......... Mutual. 1847 

Phoenix Mutual...... .oeececeecesce-| Hartlord.....c cece: « 100,009 1851 

Providence Savings Life Society ....| New York ......,.6.. 125,000 1875 

Travelers’ ......ccee cccesee cous Hartford... ..ccscessees 600, 000 1866 

United States ....ccccccccccescon. coe) NEW YORK. .....ccceee 250, 000 1850 

Union Mutual..........cceeee ooeeee| AUQUStA, Mo:......... Matual. 1849 

Washington bec ae even nccccvcceesccses New York........ eee 125, 000 186) ,
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Life and Accident Insurance. | 

ADMITTED ASSETS, LIABILITIES, INCOME, SURPLUS, 

CAPITAL, Ervc. © 
See 

| 1876. 187%. 1878. 1879. 1880. 

Total admitted assete....... $373,290, 579 |$368, 136,671 '$375, 150, 745 $101,662, 051 $408 ,257, 930 

Total liabilities, exclusive of . 

. Capital ........ 0.0. .00es00.| BLB, 034,616 310, 366,939 | 294,416,612 | 331 ,334, 848 | 339, 309, 229 

Surplus. as regards policy 

holderg.............006 02-| 58, 255, 963 | 58,538,089 | 56,580,882 | 61, 158, 667 64,875 , 247 

Capital stock.............-2.1 4,050,000 3,250,000 | 3,935,000 3,750, 000 2,750, 0.0 

Net surplas. teereee seeseses| 54,366,093 | 55,381,143 | 52,062,520 | 57,590,643 | 62,195,947 

| Cash income..........0..00. 85,205,722 | 76,807,550 | 72, 698,740 | 71,998, 901 71,234, 488 

Net income.......ce.--es00es 2,909,939 | 2,307,934] 2,159,887] 1,892,459] 1,730,602 | 
Cash expenditures..........| 63,371,132 

, 67,738, 803 | 66, 236, 204 66,064,602 | 63, 430,277 Note disbursements........ 5, 919,098 | 

- Net premium rescrve....... 307, 270,085 | 391,701,226 | 303,203,321 | 328,431 ,915 | 332,030,035 

Number of companies...... 24 | 21 21 22 21 

INCOME, EXPENDITURES, CASH PREMIUMS AND LOSSES. 

| . Praminms Losses | YEAR: | Income. Expenditures. received, paid. 

1872... cece eee ees oeeceee $97, 235, 897 $64, 131,532 $72,023,110 $20,663, 181 
ABTB ey ececeeecce cuceceees ce. 93, 949, 253 69, 500, 788 %2, 656,572 21,351, 785 
T874 occ cece cece cee ceee coeel 104, 350,734 73, 555,632 73, 128, 065 22, 774, 164 . 
18T5 occ. ccc cece cece eee cee 98 382,757 72, O72, 285 71,252,214 | 28 , 962, 135 
1876... ccc cece ecco cccccccc nce. 88, 115,661 69 , 288, 22) 65,720, 6C4 23,524, 472 
187. ssee ceereeeeecserenseees| 49,098,502 |. 67,738,803 57,861, 739 23, 751,835 | 
1878... eee eee eee eee cee, 74,898, 127 66, 236, 204 53,289, 033 25,638,189 
1879... ccc ccce ccc scccscec secs 73, 891,380 66, 664, 602 50,937,577 29,562,980 

( 1880.............. wee e cece rens 73, 025,090 63,430,277 | 50,767, 255 | 28 , 982,730 
7a aan iaEEEE REZ
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| Life and Accident Insurance. oe 

COMPOSITION OF ASSETS. | 

| 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 

Loans on bond and mortgage|$202 ,098, 910 $187,739,772 ($178, 417,037 |$168, 539, 829 $157,817 ,481 

Loans on collaterals........| 5+386,026 | 6,024,496 | _ 4, 622,826 11,171,345 | 28,628,727 

Prem.notes&loans on polic’s 35,489,808 | 29,827,953 25,472,751 | 25,592, 814 23 ,657, 010 

Real estate ....-..2+-cceeess 26, 999,403 | 27,904, 316 37,900,762 | 62,158,125 53, 836, 121 

Stocks and bonds...........| 78,612,156 | 92,060,831 | 108,867,219 109,867,345 | 116,90, 324 

Cash in office and bank.....| 11,633,309 | 9,806,553 | 12,089, 318 13,658,673 | 18,198, 132 

Interest and rents ....-.e6. % 928, 659 8, 409 ,464 8, 035,954 % ,506.276 6,591,118 

Unpaidand deterred premi’s| 5,040,437 | 3,975,620 | 8,648,682 8,667,495 | 8,785,640 

All other admitted assets... 101, 871 97, 666 255,221 149 3,382 

Total admitted assets... [$373 290,879 ($368,136, 671 $375,150,745 [$401 ,662,051 $408 257,980 

Total unadmitted asscte.| $1,341,314 | $1,079,549 $1,190,279 987,887 | . 904,882 

Number of companies .....- 24 - 21 - 21 “| 21 - al 

ee 

These companies had according to their statements, as made to 

this department on the 31st day of December,’ 1880, admitted as- 

sets, $403,257,930; liabilities, not including capital, $339,309,2295; — 

capital stock, $2,750,000; net surplus, $62,125,247; total income, 

$3,025,090; total expenditures, including losses. $63,430,277 The 

excess of income over expenditures was $10,915,989. The total - 

number of policies issued during the year was 64,936; insuring, 

$173,722,792, The number of policies terminating during the 

year was 52,8185 insuring, $137,813,869. | 

The following comparative table of the more important items is 

givens : ) :
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a 

| : Life and Accident Insurance. — 

ADMITTED ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND PREMIUM RESERVE. 

| “Year. Total admitted | Total liabil- Premium 
; | , assets. ities. reserve. 

VST... ccc ccee sce seccesvecee sevees| $285,687, 195 $259, 570, 167 $244,293, 331 - 

IB73 ccc cece cece cece cece seececceseeues 300 ,969, 556 270,242,792 255,800,768 

VTE. ccc ccceccee ccc ccccvsncsececeeees 347 ,736 ,532 300, 456 ,226 288, 156, 560 

ASTB ccc ccc cc ceeee cecccccteceesceces 363, 818,149 313, 543, 981 301,597,033 

18Z6. 20. ceeseceeeeees ceeee ceeeeeess| 878,290,579 -—- 815, 034, 616 507, 270,085 

ETT. coesecececnseer eee seen eeee ce oe 368,136, 671 309,078, 685 301,701, 226 : 

ESTE... cece ccc ewes cee cesseverceunes 375,150,745 294, 416, 612 - 306,203,321 

. ASTI... ce ccce eee cece sec cene eee eveces 401,662,051 331,334,848 323, 481, 915 

1SS0...0 esc ecceceeeeeeseeeneeeeneers 408 ,25%, 930 339, 309, 229 332,030, 035 

| INCOME. 

| | 1876. : 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 

Cash premiums ............... {$62,810,655 [$55,552,805 |$51,089,651 |$49,045, 122 | $49,038,653 

. Interest, dividends and rents. ..| 22,103,213 | 21,157,815 | 20,527,989 | 22,614, 281 21, 667, 830 

Cash from other sourees ....... 291, 844 96,480 | 1,081,100 249, 499 590,983 

Note income ..............- «+ | 2,909,930} 2,307,934 | 1,307,934 | 1,892,459} 1,730,602 

Total... © .cecesecseeee eres ($88, 115,661 ($79, 098, 502 | $1, 847.368 [$73,801,361 | $92,025. 463 

Number of companies se cewsaees 24 21 21 22 Q1 

Seoul nr
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ee 

Life and Accident Insurance. 
a 

EXPENDITURES. 

ee 

1876. | 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 

Cash for losses and claims... ....|$22, 735,013 |$22,775,257 |$25,310, 821 |$25, 607,918 | $27, 839, 263 

napsed, surrendered and pur- 

chased policies ............+.| 15,597,954 | 14, 138,995 | 12,260,267 | 10,850,773 | 8,318, 694 

Dividends to policyhoiders .....-| 18,812, 000 12, 672,172 | 12,402, 817 | 11,614,632 | 11,653, 177 

Dividends to stockholders ......| . 350,308 398, 554 252, 041 301,563 277 552 

Commissions and salaries to 

AGENLH oo... cece vee ceca cones 4,244,870 | 3,465,348 | 2,861,192 | 3,459,609 3,880, 69£ 

Medical examiners’ fees...... | 
| 

Salaries of officers, etc........ $| 2,908,649 | 2,661,667 | 2,676,809 | 2,639,067 2, 818 ,876 

| 
National, state and local taxes J 

All other cash payments........} 4,225,247 | 5,903,572 | 4,470,754 | 4,751,219 | 5,572,454 | 

Note disbursements ............| 5,919,089 | 5,722,228 | 5,061,014 | 6,789,847 8, 068, 565 

Toth... sess see sees coe eees ROD, 288, 220 $67,738, 803 |$66 ,236 204 |$66, 064, 623 | $63,430, 277 
er PD 

. -
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— Life and Accident Insurance. 7 | 

BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN. 

| The total amount of premiums received in the state during the 

year was $826,931; losses paid, $554,901; number of policies issued 

was 2,189; number of policies in force at the end of the year, 

19,380. Compared with 1879, there was a falling off in premium — 

receipts of $1,550; a decrease in losses of $143,200; an increase 

in the number of policies issued of 429; and in number of policies’ 
in force a decrease of 615. The following table shows the pre- 
miums received and losses paid in this state from 1871 to present 

time: | : | | | 

, ven a 
1BUL ee seer eee eeee ecco cneeeeen eee: $1, 834,888 $315,827 17.18 
1872 eee. ceeseeesececeecateeeececees| 1,669,252 349, 57 20.94 

 ABTB eeeecceccasceee cues eee ceases 1,535,662 430,822 28.02 
IST eeeeeeceeceeceeceseeeeeceenee | 1,487,158 482,269 35.55 

( NBTD cee cece cece eeee cee eeeeuee eens 1,840, 766 528,653 39.42 

1876 00. ceee sees seen eee seeee eeeeees 1,211,728 408,939 83.91 
IST see ceeecceecseseeeeaeee sees 1,025, 682 507,564 49.00 
1878 .eecccceceseceee cceceessseranes 963, 692 521, 493 54.00 : 

1819 0. eeeeceeeceeececeeeee sees eee: £28,481 709,101 85.89 
1880 oe. .eeveceeseeecee seeeeeeee ces 826,981 54,901 67.00



i T ~ © LIST OF LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN, a 

| . | OFFICERS. | | 
. | Name Of attorney to accept service 

NAME OF CoMPANIES. LOCATION. of process in Wisconsin. 

Presidert. Sec.etary. 

ce es | | 7 e 
Wisconsin Company. . A, 

Northwestern Mutual ............ecceceeeceeevee| Milwaukee...........| H.-L. Palmer. wees] Willard Merrill. oo...) ccc ccc eee es oe eeceenceneceeseees Z 

| Companies of Cther States. . Qe by 
FLD. ccc cee ccc cece scons ceceececvsece sceee| Hartford, Conn.......| Morgan G. Bulkley...| J. L. Eeglish........ | F.T. &C. Day, Milwaukee. Ps ei . 
Charter Oak.......... sceccecccccvececceresseees| Hartford, Conn.......| G. M. Bartholomew ..| C. E. Willard........ | Wilson Graham, Milwaukee. e z 
Connecticut Mutual...........s...s.ee-e00-+.e+-| Hartford, Conn.......| Jacob L. Greene .....| John M. 'aylor.......| Thomas J. Pereles, Milwankec. e 3 
Continental ......... 00.0: es eee eeeececececeeeeee| Hartford, Conn.......| James S. Pareons....| Robert E. Beecher....) W. W. Field, Madison. : a] 
Equitable Life Assurance Scciery of the U.S8...| New York, N. Y......| Henry B. Hyde.......)'Wm. Alexancer......; Joseph Hamilton, Mt.waukee. 

o 
Germania ........... cccccece cevece sesccveccseee| NeW York, N. Y.... | Hugo Wesendonck...} Cornelius Doremus...| Louis Auer, Milwaukee. | 
HOMEC......... ccc cece cesecces coccecceceseveece-.| Brooklyn, N. Y.......| George C, Riptey.....| Joseph C. Holbrook..; E. H. Kellogg, Milwankee. Hi 
Manhattan ............. cas eevcceecesecee.| New York, N. Y.....| Henry Stokes.........] Jacob L. Halsey......| Robert A. Baker, Fond du Lac. i 
Massachusetts Mutual .............. ssecoe-see-| Springfield, Mass.....| E. W. Bond ..........| John A. Hall.........| Charles C. Rogers, Milwaukee. = 
Mutual .......... 0... cece seeccececccacenseaee.ee | New York, N. Y......| F.S. Winston ... ....| Isaac F. Licyd..... ..| W. WH. Rogere, Madison. 

Mutual Benefit ............ccececeeesseeeceseese.| Newark, N.J..... . | Lewis C. Grover......] EH. L. Dobbins .......) Henry Nichols, Milwaukee. . 
New England Mutual ...................+-.e-.| Boston, Mags.........}| Benjamin F. Stevens.| Joseph M. Gibbons...} Edwin O. Ladd, Milwaukee. 
New York . 00... ccc cece cece ccceccccsccccecss «.| New York, N. Y.....| Morris Franklin. .. | Wm. H. Beers........| L. 8. Kellogg, Fort Atki« son. 
Penn Mutual ..............eccceseeceeees seseee.| Philadelphia, Pa.....| Samuel C. Huey......| Henry Austie ......: | Albert G. Peabody, Jt., Milw’kee. 
Phenix Mutual.......... soos ocevcesseeesee.| Hartford, Conn.......| Aaron C. Goodman...} John M. Holcomb....| W. E. Thompson, Milwaukee. 

Provident Savings Life Socicty..................| New York, N. Y.....| Shepard Homans.....| Wm. E. Stevens......) H. C. Hopkins, Milwaukee. rg 
Traveler8.......ccccccecccccccceccececoesvesssee-| Hartford, Conn.......| James G. Batterson ..| Rodney Dennis.......| D. M. Belden, Milwaukee. q 
Union Mutual ................ccccceccceescoesee,} AUGusta, Me .........| John E. De Witt .....| Jas. P. Carpenter.....| David Atwood, Madison. bw 
United Staces.........cccccceeseeee cvccceceveees| New York, N.Y. ...| T. H. Brosnan ........} Chas. P. Fraleigh ....| Leopld R. Roeder, Milwaukee. 
Washibdgtom .........ceeesccesccccccccccessccsee.| New York, N. Y.....| W. A. Brewer, Jr.....) Wm. Haxton ......... John G. White, Milwaukee. o 

ea a Sn 
ee : o @ ji ee S
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| : . rq | All i 
, Premium Cash in Unpaid , | ~z 

Loans on | Loanson - : other! Total ad- | Unad- . 

| NaME oF Company. Real Conds and| collater-| Botesand| Stockganc} oti ce Interest) and de- |aamit| mitted as-mitted 4 
estate. mortgages| alz loans on| bonds. | andin |andrents.|ferred prejicg as| sete assets 

gage *. policies. bank. minms. | cots. . S. : 

Wisconsin Company. . | | | . 

Northwestern Mutual....s..cscceeesee-| 1,818, 639) 9,985,729). .-- +--+ ++ _ 1,873,329 __ 2,470, 183 _ 1,578,836 893,873) 179,722)... 18,295,331) 50,881 Q = 

— oo Oo OOE—EEeEeeEeN):- o CES eee eee TTT TTT —_— | ———_— tol 
a 

Companies of Other States. 

| | z 

Fina, Conn ....... sc ee eee eceee tees cee 603,002} 8, $00,519 281,889) 2,852,281!) 8,879,660, 4,282, 543] 437,281] 149,092]......| 26,327, 267 41,150 o 

Charter Oak, Cont .....-.eeeee ree eeerl 3,188,754; 1,822,788 119,116] 1,642, 865 151,139 109,753) 346,833 14,404] 1,720} 7,396,872) 15, 412 Oo 

Connecticut Mutual... ....0. 6s tees 12, 622,944} 18,718,386 31,553| 3,702, 157| 9,840,467) 3,286, 820} 1, 189,939 38,926).. ...| 49,431,192) 61,485 Y . 

Continental, Conn. .....--++-2+scsteee: 608, 223 407 ,049 314,210 665, 566 148,808 36,184] 297,194 28, 522|...... 2.505, 756) 251,518 |: NK by 

. Equitable Life Ass. Society, N. Y..... 8,368,364) 9,053,475 7,064,563}... ......-, 13, 022,065| 2,183,607} 363, 803 651, 119)......| 40, 706,401 239 421 ee ioe! 

Germania, N. Y....--cseerececeeee cece 1,057,557) 4,718,049 439,00}....2-.----[ 2,401,142 126, 720 F8,032| 206,951]......| 9,003, 151).....--- gS © 

Home, N. Y ...-- eee ee eee tere renee: 253, 585 897,650] 899, 809 7716, 444 1, 947, 300 55,604 26, 186 64,608)...... 4,921,186} 9,907 . &% tj 

Manhattan, N. Y ...--- cece ereeeror eres 1,111,072) - 38,464,943 2,377,180} 1,489,114 1,316,618 126,020] 148,869} 117,963).. ... 10, 151,289}...-.--- pd 

‘Massathusetts Mutual..........+------ 1,523,199] 2,649,880 337, 720 670,613) 1,367,863 114,485} 212,917] 123, 947)......) 7, 000,654] 6,286 2 

Mutual, N. Y..e cece veer ener ees cree cees 7,174,134, 53,524,916 1,70, 981]... rece eee 19,016,202) 1,951,581) 1,33! 3272| = 760,618)... 91,529,654, 15,977 Ta 

Mutual Benefit, N. J .....eseeeceee cers | "05,0791 '7,'729,489| ....-...--| 4,112,285 18,817,'752| 1,481, 773 651,038 194,727] 1,662} 35,726,815] 60, 588 me 

New England Matual, Mass........+--| 1,312,726) 2, 140, 725 104,209} 1,496,638; 10,101, 705 417,203} 198,051 170, 53t|......| 15,941, 879)...-..-- > 

New York, N. Yo oe eee ee eee ec eeen cee: 5,029,324) 16,464,922) 2 491 ,000 597,451; 16,764. 988 852,028] 357,167) 474,261)...... 42,031,141 34 ,228 Z 

Penn Mutual, Pa@......-eeeeeeeeeee eres]: 715,797, 2,842,456 303, 837 650,493} 2,941,788 289, 730 91,675} 101,445)...... % 437,216] 29, 965 it 

Phoenix Mutual, Conn. .......eceesee- 1,265,601} 5,533, 106).........-- 1,964,333 995, 888 G80, 773] «184,165 37,261)......| 10,611,188).... -- ° 

Provident Savings, N. Y.,.-..se08 + Jrverses ace 18, 000 300 939 112, 500 4 094 180 18,402)..... 154,415) 4,353 | 

Travelers, CONN ....ce.cseeeseesceeene- 911,390] 2,101,410 87, BOO). cee scenes 2, 068,663 211,217 51,315 87,700). .... 5,519,195) 32, 903 

United States, N. Y ....600 cee ceeecee: 102,905} 2,053,612} 701 ,258 109,014] 1,958,553 28,197 63,481} 107,930)...... 5,119,942] 21, 281 

. Union Mutuzi, Me ......-esveeceeeeces 2,470,003} 1.670, 753 319,944] 1,053,508 754,595 118,226; 148,410 96,067|....-.| 6,631,506) 4, 843 

Washington, N. Y. ...---eeeeseeesee: 493,828] 3,124,628 34, CQ5|.ecaeceeeee| 1,687,450 318, 208 37 417| . 120,424|......] 5,815,980 24,784 

TOtAlS ..ccecccvccccsccecacccecesess $53,336, 121 (e157, 317 ,4811$28, 628, 727/523, 657, 0105116, 790, 324/818, 193, 132 $6, 591,113 $3, 735, 640/$3, 382)$403,257 ,930 $904,852 | 

i 

| 

CO



| TABLE No. III. — LIABILITIES. Co: 
N
t
 Ss 

renee 
srlinestimaasnestatntih diate tetitat deh it dates meena ttardeatatiand eee ae 

Losses and| Net preminm| Dividends sohtltrioci surplus #8 te : 4 , All other /Total liabilities Capital Net ; Name or Company. pojtey sper tebe 4% alley Claims. | except capital bolicy hold-| stock. eurpius. — 

Wisconsin Company. 

Northwestern Mutual ........ se ee el aeeees $197, 972 | 1$15.992.299 $4,000 $40,644 $15, 334.915 _ $3,011,697 |........ 0... $3, 011, 297 

Companies of other States. 
> 

ABtr a, CONN ......- cece cece cece ecesccececes $363,915 $20,409 466. $78, 976 $87,106 $20, 939, 493 $5, 428, 924 $750, 009 $4,678, 924 i Charter Uak. Conn.......... cc cceeceecece | 93 , 223 6 388,554 |... 0. 288, F62 6.720.339 691.945 |e... ce eee. - 691, 945 2 Connecticut Mutual .... 00. 00... cece eee: 649.640 145, 006. 472 107, 991 377, 369 46,141,473 3,591,155 |..............] 8, 551.155 q Con inenta!, Conn. ee 62, 5387 2,270 809 [.... 00.00. 2,444 2,325, 290 421.9 4 30°, C00 *21 984 > Equitable Life Assurance Soctety, NV. Y... 328, 136 31,410,969 71,140 7U, 003 31,880, 38 9, 065. 514 100, L460 8,965,514 | Wy oH . . 
. : . 

x, . 
Germatiia, N.Y. ...... cece cece cece ces wee. 152,111 7, 560,815 32,806 23, 361 7.769, 093 1, 234. 058 200, £09 1,934,f58 | & oy | - Home, N.Y. 22... ccc eee cee cee ceeec ees 53,169 3,465,422 15.595 |... eee ee. 3.534, 16 1,386, 950 425,40 1261.959| & i Manhattan, N Y....... 1c. eccee cece eee ees 247,610 7 796,343 62 343 15. 000 8,121,296 | 2,029. 993 100,000 | 1,929,993 | S Massachnsetis Mutual...5.........ccceee. 182.054 4. 985,484 13, 783 4,995 6.186, 320 820,621 |... cee eae. 820,621 | be Mutual, N. Y........... cece es ce sees cee 941, 674 78, TBU, 854 owe... |: 26, 451 79, 698,479 11,831,175 |... .......6.-] 11,881,155 3 pe) 

— _Mutnal Benefit. N. J. 2 oo. cece ccceeeee 527,649 29.031 ,512 180, 443 6, 159 29.745, 754 5.981.061 | .......0...06-1 5.981061 |” ° New Eng:and Mutual, Mass...........;..-} 118 ,U86 13 O71, 959 162,923 |.......... 0. 13, 35?, 918 2,588,960 |..............] 2,58, 960 hy New York, N.Y... 06... c 0 cca cence vena cce 648. + 95 33.115.594 [..... ..00.. 14,85 33, 778, 574 9. 252,567 |... eke cease 9, 252,567 _— Penn Mutoal, Paw... oe cece cece cc. cack 161.353 5.575.933 fo... eee eee. 46. 348 5,813, 624 1,653,557 | ......-.. 0, 1, 653, 557 be Phoentx Mutual, Conn. ..........06 seeees 163, 868 9,690,499 |... eee ee. 208,535 9,457, 852 1,153, 286 100,000 1,053, 286 by 
Provieent Savings, N. Y........c00 ccs eae | 6,000 42,408 [icc scee ee. 3, 509 52,008 |  106.76N 100 ,0CO 6,769 Travelers, COMM... ...c.cec cee cceeeceecce 217 ,818 3,124 031 eee eee os 10, 600 3,3°1 849 2,167,345 | 600,000 1,567, 345 Union Mutual. Me.... .........0. ccneees 171,955 5,75 057 8 283 41, 482 5,986 777 649,572 |...... Lee. 649,572 United States. N.Y. ....... 6 cece ccec ces. 56 ,560 4.140, 417 9, 466 21.209 4,227,752 913,472 259, 070 663, 472 Washington, N. Y............. 000. ceecees 63, 845 4, 806.184 114 10, 7-6 4,881), 929 935, 051 125 000 810,051 

Totals ...... ccs cece cecc cscs cccscvescess $5, 4.8, 032 $332,080, 035 $747, 863 | $1, 323 ,299 | $339, 809,229 | $64,575,247 $2, 750,0.0 | $62. 125, 247 = 

| | 1 Four per cent, va‘uation. : w . 
| 

o t 
. oO | Q



° 

P | , — REMIUMS. \ 
_ |loterest, divi-| Cash from Tctal Excess of in- Excess of 4 . NAME OF Company. | dends and other imcome, come over | tyorés over Cash. Notes. rents. sources. expenditures.| income. \ 

Wisconsin Company. 
- 

Northwestern Mutual.........c..sccccesceseseceesesssee] $1,683, 912 $191,012 | $1,266,061 $1,972 | $3,144. 957 $163,085 |o..e eee eee, OQ 

Companies of other States, 
mn 

Mina, COMM... cee ceeeeceesececsesscceacetceessceeaces| $2,154,817 $338 ,015 $1,561,551 |... ...0....] $3,958,883 $727,788 | eee le, 5 , | Charter Oak, Comm .......... ccc ccc cc nc cece ceccccccece 226, 199 59, 722 482.591 |.........00. "68,512 |..c.... eee $927, 374 i Connecticut Matual. 2.0.0... ccc cece cece cece ececeice cee 5,226 ,423 20, &60 2, 834. 132 $68, 644 8, 150,049 417,384 |oo0.0.0... by by Continental, Conn ......0 0. ccc cece cece sees cele eee ece 177, 532 71,491 70,190 14,68) 333,893 [ok lee ee 105,438 | $ rd Equitabie Asv. Soc., N.Y... cc... cece cues cue tedeece. 6,832,946 | ....... cee. 1,773,%5 | 129,043 8,735,699 2,428,846 |... cece. S 6 
Germania, N. Yoo. .... cece cee cee e ce seneccedeuccuceeeees 1,235,741 |.c........8. 452,751 451 1,688, 948 356 589 |e. eee s | Hume, N.Y... 2. cece esas cer cceeceee eens ccccc well. 311,374 128,666 QBITBS [..... cc. vee 674,780 BY09L foe eeeeee |e jt Manha‘tan, N.Y... . ce ccc cece cece eecenee sees tine sees 951,795 70, 932 578, 245 12,939 | 1,623,917 70,722 dele cceeueae | 2 Massachusetts Matual...... 06. chee ce cece cc ccccecce. 665, 3u1 116, 072 B17 B22 ccc cc eee ce] 1,158,645 207,10 bee cece cece MN Matual, N.Y... eee cece eee e eee seee ceed cs wee coue{ 12,275,559 [000000008 4,865,105 |........000./ 17,140, 694 1,862,726 | ..cc cscs sees S 
Mutaal Benefit. N. J... ... voce cece cece cece ccec cevceece 3,709, 723 156, 655 1,985.103 |.........0., 5,801,482 169.430 J......0. 0, > New Rnvlard Mutual, Mass..............00s0000..0 cL 201715899 396,143 860,991 17,690 2.446, 723 30,878 foie lecsecee A New York, N Yu. .cc ccc cece ccccccesccetsce sesseceeres 6,545,461, |........ 2, 076, 163 202, 544 8,824,171 3,106,800 |............ bd Penn Motual, Pa. ....... 0 ccc ccc ccc c acc cecececccec cue. 95), 162 106, 325 393, 907 9, 367 1,459, 761 825,220 | ........-. : Phoenix Matual, Pas...ccece cece ccc aces seca ceescecceees 839, 564 70,984 692,244 |. ... see eee 1,602,182 [ccc ecesecccecs 100, 308 
Provident Savings, N. Y....... ccc cece cece eens eens cose 60,740 |... .cccceeeee M111 |.....20.00e. 69,851 5.153 |e. ceca ee Travelers? GON. ......ccccavcccccecccccecccceccvec seve V,729.945 | ccc wees, 287, 478 11 ,027 2,028,750 | 431,122 [oo.. ce. e ee U: ited States, a 593 517 |....... 2 ee 269, 893 39, 3388 402, 753 123,531 |............ Union Mutual. Me........ 00. ccc eec cece ccee secteceecee. 673 715 96 , 754 338, 427 65. 897 1.574, 783 [oo...... eee. 186, 095 Washingtun, N. Y....... 0... ccc ccc ca cee te ce cca cceeece. 1,01 .002 | ......0... 0, 308 , 104 17, 386 1,341, 4:2 159,979 |........ 1. 

Totals. .c0...  cccnccesccccccccecscceescencecccecs, $19, 036, 653 $1, 730, 602 $1,667, ¢30 $590 ,983 $73, 025, 090 $.0,915, 989 | $1,319, 215 
nnn 

see | 
00 
SO



Tasnz No. V.— EXPENDITURES. | | 8. 
SS 

Cn : gue. ' _ 
Lapsed, surren- | y;_: oH a aca a. is} 

Losses and claims. | dered and pur. | ?!Y cends 10 pol-| os 5 #eeS | °8 a | 

, chased policies.| 1¢¥ holders. 36 m 2a) 35 a 
NAME OF COMPANY. ag 2 zoom)! 2s aa 

ff | EEE) OS OB 
: Cash. | Notes. | Cash. |Notes.| Cash. | Notes.) 2% g |4835/ 2 38 

. . e . Re Nil. =. Oo 2 3 an og a um ra ~ 

Wisconsin Company. . 

Northwestern Mutual ......0..seeceeceee eens | BL, 132,140 $118,278 _ $121,817 $20, 518 $484, 714)$303 548)... +. $164, 735)_ $193, 468 $143, 069 $2,681, 722 > 

- ee | en | Se | | | oO Oo i 

Companies of ether States. 
2 

Fitna, Comn....  cccececssenctecccee ceveeee: 1,779, 70 107,388} 236,221) 47,788 329, 604] 177, 282} $75,00| $222,831; $77,022 $173,103) $3, 226, 150 by F 

Charter Ouk, Conn......ccc cece cece eee ceeees 626,007} 118,115) 268,644) 186,577)... .. eee] se eee lee ee eee 36, 353 45,831| 464,369] 1,695, 896 8 

Connecticut Mutual............eceseeee erence] 38s t86, 044 99, 102 793, 917| 185,977] 1,662, 083) 186, 572).....-6. 310,975; 120.542] 587,462) 7,482,675 Ss by 

Continental, Conn........-..e scene cence nee 166, 400 48, 953 56, 094; 33,073 13,361 6,118].....-. 16, 213 70,182 28, 987 439 ,331 S = 

Equitable Assurance Society, N.Y........ -- 2,650, 900).......-- 52,421|........| 1,889, 617)........] 7,020) 479,146 360,897} 662,872) 6,306, 853 a, kg 
>. © 

Germania, N. Y.... ccc cece cece eee rece eee: 638, 061]........-- 181,838] 10,238 158 ,054}....... | 24,000) 135,477) 135,112 49,684) 1,332,414 = w 

Home, N. VY... cee cece cece en cees cece ec enes 312,177 42, 526 26, 133) 26, 627). 99,677)..... .-| 15,600 41, 998 52, 235 28, 216 644,689 3 re 

Manhattan, N.Y .....-. 00 seen en cre ceeceees £03, 420 13,442 114,045) 66,711 192,679| 10,669} 40,000 86, 287 81,412 84,530) 1,553, 195 dS Oo 

Massachusetts Muttlal..........-. cee eeees 395, 699 33, 600 62,038) 385,578 109,178) '78,251).. ...- 58,535 90,646| 107,035 951, 590 ° ke 

Mutual, N. Yo... ccc eee e eee eee cee eee ees 5, 962, 182|.......+-. | 8,898, 7%8)........ 3,299,734]... ... |....2-.-| 677,256) 427,678 1,512,341; 15, 777, 969 4 

Mutual Benefit, N. J... cece cee eee eee eeel | 2,541,152} 196,562 495, 657; 149,427 1,335,498 69, 091].....4.- 937,173} 185,413) 372,017 5,631, 992 fr 

New England Mutual, Mass........-+0+---+- 1,172, 183 "7,608 92,467} 43,382 435,887) 79,383]....... 96,161 83, 833 135,051) 2,215,850 Be 

New York, N. Y..... cee ee cece ween eee ees 2,550, 785 18,244 355, 730} 21,633) 1,545,407, 7,992|........ 468,270} 282,793) 466,917] 5,717,871 

Penn. Mutua), Penn ........-.e see. eoeees 484, 027 27, 824 101,592) 27,333 193,226; 63,073]...-...-. 66 ,991 77, 754 92,717} 1,184,537 

Phoenix Mutual,Conn. .......06 coeseecece- 662, 187 81,126} 255,324) 146,202) 159,940) 19,230 6, 000 50,265] 101,541) 221,275) 1,103,090 

Provident Savings, N. Y..... cere eee cent ewee 22 444)... eee ee 1, 362|.......- © OBO) cee eee lee ee eee 13,220} 14,824 12,192 64, 698 

Travelers’, CONN ....... sce ceece sees seen reer ee 789 ,436).......46- Q 254] ccc ace efeceececece-fececeeee| 72,00 347,488] £22,180) 156,820) 1,597,128 

United States, N. Y........-..0.- wees eees 332, 960].......... 129, 748) .... 060.1 30, 0371......- 29, 627 69,377) 108 542 78, 980 780,221 aa 

Union Mutual, Me... cc. cree cece cece cee e cece 734,974| 100,696] 181,492) 61, 456 22,166] 16,372).....-- 149,657 71,786 2,289) 1,360, €88 ry 

Washington, N. Y..ccscccsceeceee cos cesesees 496, 484|.... 20008 234, 622|....-. 200, 409|....... 8, 925 57, 286 65,244] 118,598, 1,181,518 qj 

; 
| a oie on td 

Totals... cccccce seccsse-cvccccccccecees i 839, 2631 ,143 ,469| $8, 318, 694/$962, 515 $11, 653, 177/$962, 581:$277, £52/$3 , 880, 694,$2 ,818, 876/55 ,572, 454'$63,43),277 | ° 

B.. oe vereeef | | | eet oy 
a 

— a



No. 17] COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE. 91 

Assets and Liabilities. | 
pe 

i 

Taste No. VI.— ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, | 

On the 31st of December, 1880, and tncome and expenditures for the year ending 

December 31, 1880. 

: | Liabilities . . 
NAME OF COEPANY. Assets. except . Income. Expendi- 

capital. ° 

. Wisconsin Company. 

Northwestern Mutual........0--00:ee0-/ $18, 295, 331, $15,334, 915_ $3, 144,957 $2, 681,722 

Companies of other States. 

Fitna. Covn.ccccccecececece cecccee cee{ 26,827,267 | 20,939,493 | 3,953,883.) 3, 226,150 
Charter Oak, Conn.......ccccccccceeees 7, 396, 872 6, 720,339. 768,512 1, 695, 896 

Connecticut Mutual.........-..-.0- eee, 49 ,431, 192 46,141, 473 8, 1£0, 059 %, 432, 675 

. Continental, Comn....... 6 sce eee wees 2, 505, 756 2, 335, 290 333, 893 434, 831 

Equitable Life Assurance Society, N. Y.| 40, 706,401 31, 880, 808 8, 735, 699 6, 306, 853 

Germania, N. Yi... 2 cessecseeeeeeeee| 9,003,151 7,769,093 | 1,688,943 | 1,332,414 
Home, N. Y -. _.« eecesssvcccccceveees 4,921,136 3, 584, 186 674, 780 644,689 

‘Manhattan, N. Y............00000. eeee{ 10,151,289 81 121,296 { 1,623,917 | 1,553,195 | 
Massachusetts Mutual.......00. eee veee @, 000,654 6, 186, 320 1,158, 695 951, 590 

Mutual, N. Vi... cece cece ceeeeeeeceee| 91,529,654 "9,698,479 | 17,140,694 | 15,777,969 

Mutual Benefit, N. J iccceevcnaeces sees 85, 726,815 29,745 754 5,801, 482 5, 631, 992 

New England Mutual, Mass............ 15,941,879 13, 352, 918 2, 446, 723 2, 215,850 

New York, N. Vi... cceccesccccccee see} 43,081,141 | 93,778,574 | 8,824,171 | 5,717,871 
Penn Mutual, Pa.... .. ...ccceseeeeees|  '75437,216 5.813.624 | 1,459,761 | 1,134,537 

Phoenix Mutual, Conn..,......eeeusveee 10,611,188 9, 457 ,852 1,602,782 1,703, 090 

Provident Savings, N. Y.............- | 154, 415 52, C08 69, 851 64,698 

Travelers’, CONN. ....cccccesececcceeees| 5,519,195 3,351,849 | 2,025,250 | 1,597,128 
United States, N. Y.....ccccceese-seeee| 5,119,942 5,986, 777 902, 753 180,221 
Union Mutual, Me.......00..-.ceee eee 6, 631, 506 4, 227 , 752 1,174,793 1,360,888 

Washington, N. Y.......... ene seccenes . 5,815,980 4,880,929 1,341.492 1,181,518 

| Totals .c..0s--2eeedecesevcessce-seee| $403, 257, 930 | $339, 309, 229 $73,025, 090 | $63, 430,277 

ce



TaBie No. VII. | | 2 
| RATIO OF NET ASSETS TO COMPUTED PREMIUM RESERVE OF 4l¢ PER CENT. | 

December 31, 1880 and. 1879. | . 

PERCENTAGE TO COMPUTED PREMIUM . 
RESERVE OF 

. Computed pre- Net Net assets less} —O————__________ . Name or CoMPANY. mium reserve. assets. capital. Net asscte. |Net assets less cap. 

1880. 1879. || 1880. | 1879. 

Wisconsin Company. | > . D 
Northwestern Mutual............seeeeee sees seeeeceee seece of 115,092,269 _ 18,052,715 _ 18,052,715 {| 11960 | 129 61 119 60 __ 129 61 by 4 

Companies of other States. —_ - oo ~ fp OO — | b> - ss a 
Afi'na, Conn,........ sae cae ceccenes vere receesessee iaeeeoes 20,409 ,466 25.797 , 249 25, 047 ,240 126 40 124 96 122 13 12121]; © Charter Oak, Conn... ........0. 0 cece eee cccrecceee sosencuves. 6,338, 5°4 7, O15, 087 7,015 0:7 110 5t 109 57 310 51 149 57 S U Connecticut Mutual............0. 0. cecseeeesseecceesessacscecse! 145,006,472 48, 246, 193 48, «96, 193 100 64 107 63 100 64 107 63 Continental, Comm.... 02... .... 2. ne cece cccctseccccccicecs 2, 27: , 309 2,440, 775 2,140, 775 107 50 107 58 94 29 94 69 to ry Equitable Ass. soc., N. Yoo... 0. cee cece cece cece seee cece sesese} 31,410,969 40, 237, 062 40,137,062 1x8 10 124 40 127 78 12404 | =< 3 
Germania, N.Y..... cc ccc cee ce cece cece cnenccecsens senses 7 .F 60,815 8,794,874 8,594,874 116 24 115 60 113 64 11287] 4 Home, N. Y.... 01 cece cece ce eee en cece test ecteen sens sees 3.465, 422 4, &42,372 4, 727, 372 140 CO 134 96 136 41 134 25 ps © Manhattan, N.Y... cece cee cee ccc cece teen c ae coseceececes 7.796, 343 9, 826, 325 9, 726, 335 126 03 121 58 14 75 120 29 2 he Massachusetts Mutual... 2... ccc. cece ceecccc cece tsccecececccevcs 5, 985, 488 6, 749, 821 6,799 ,B2t 113 60 120 28 113 60 | 120 28 gS Hy Mattal, N. Yi... ccc cect ewe cece ce sect cceecvcnssecceccseeseecs 78, 730,354 90,561,529 90, 561, 529 115 02 114 63 115 62 114 63 | & td 

Mutual Benefit. N. J.... 1... ccc cee cease ee cececcccscccseccens 29, 031 ‘512 35, 612,573 35,012,573 120 60 121 01 120 60 121 O1 | Ed | New England Mutual, Mazs.........ccccccccoe cc encccecccccsces 13,071 ,959 15, 660; 920 15, 640,920 119 79 115,50 -119 79 115 50 New York, N.Y yo... ccc ccc cee cece cc cn cece cscs cect ceccsccceves 33, 115, 554 42,468, 161 42, 365,161 127 87 125 05 127 87 125 05 Penn Mutual, Pa 2... 0... ccc ccc cece cc ccecccee cs eceveece 5,5 5,933 7,199 525 7,199,525 129 OL 127 86 129 O1 127 86 .. Phoenix Matual, Conn... 1... cece ccc ce cece sven cect cccsccuceues 9, 090 ,449 10, 243,736 10,143,786 112 68 110 &6 111 58 109 66 

Provident Savings, N.Y .........002 ccs ecen cece eeecces coacecs 42 488 144,815 44,815 343 83 365 69 105 67 92 66 Travelera, CODD 2... 0... cee ccc cece cnc cece ceeeecsreceececeeue. 3,124,031 5,29) 476 4,691. 376 169 37 165 67 150 17 144 77 United States, N.Y... 2... cee ce cee ene ve cece ce ceccevevuce 5,765, 057 5,032, 607 4,782, 607 87 29 120 6 82 65 114 7% kd Union Mutual, Me ......... ccc cece ce cv eee cae encevcccsaccuae 4,140, 417 6, 409. 785 6,409,785 154 81 108 86 154 81 109 &6 
Washington, N. Y..... cece eee e cee occ cet cece tcccecccece ese 4,806, 18% 5,741,235 5, 616,235 119 24 120 37 116 85 111 (3 ef 

Totals ... ccc .c. cece eevee cccnces sesseevnnassecnnsessseseey $332, 030, 035 $395, 778 , 736 $393, 023,736 119 44 118 58 | 118 37 117 11 ws) 

SS 2 . 
OO 1 Four percent, vaulation, = $



No. 17.| — CoMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE. 93 

Scns Tanne on 

Ratio of Premium Notes and Loans to Net. Assets. 
ee 

Taste No. VIII. 

RATIO OF PREMIUM NOTES AND LOANS TO NET ASSETS. 

wn wr 

. PERCENTAGE. 

NAME oF CoMPANY. Net Assets. P remjum notes a an 

1880. | 1879. 

Wisconsin Company. 

Northwestern Mutual........sssee;seeeeee] $18,052, 715 $1,873, 329 10.387 | 12.16 

| Companies of other States. . 

etna, Conn bce cceacceecenacecceesaeecaces $25,797, 240 $2, 852,281 11.05 11.89 
Charter Oak, COLD ... 0... cece cece ewe eee 7,015,087 1, 642, 865 23.41 23.99 
Connecticut Mutual..............0ceee ee 48 ,296 143 3,702,157 %.66 8.60 
Continental, Conn .........6.0-0-. wee 2, 440, 775 665 ,566 27.26 27.69 
Home, N.Y ... ccc cee cece ee cee cee cone 4,852,372 776,444 16.00 17.02 

Manhattan, N. Yo... cc. ccc cece eee cees 9,826 ,335 1,489,114 15.15 .16.'70 
Massachusetts Mutual .. ..........2.00-] 6, 799 ,821 670, 643 9.86 10.87 
Mutual Benefit, N. J..  ...ccc. sec ceweceee| | 39,012,578 4,112,235 11.74 12.79 
New England Mutual, Mass .............. 15,660,920 1, 496, 688 9.54 10.70 
New York, N. Y ...... cee cece cece eee ees 42, 363, 161 597, 451 1.41 1.61 

Penn Mutual, Pa .....-..00 5. cee sete eee 7 199, 525 650,493 9.03 9.82 
Phoenix Mutual, Comn............. 0.0006. 10,243 , 736 1,964, 333 19.17 20.98 
Provident Savings, N.Y ..............-06. 144,815 939 .64 84 

. United States, N. Yo... cee eee eee 5,032,607 . ~ 409,014 2.16 2.09 
Union Mutual, Me.............- sec ceec cons 6, 409, 785 1,053,503 |. 1659 |. 17.34 

Totals ..... 2... cece cece ecweececcces| $245,152, 660 $23, 657, 010 | 9.6) 10 61:



94 | | ANNUAL REPORT OF THE [Pus.. Doc. : 

| | Deferred and Uncollected Premiums. 

. TaBLE No. IX. 

RATIO OF DEFERRED AND UNCOLLECTED PREMIUMS TO 

NET ASSETS AND PREMIUM RECEIPTS. 

. | | |PERCENTAGE TO . 

; |Deferred ard 0 dood - 
_ otal premi- ~ mom Name oF COMPANY. Net assets. | um receipts. premiums. a Bad 

@ S28 

| | B |e | 

, Wisconsin Company. | | 

Norhtwestern Mutual........... 18 ,052, 715. 1,876, 924 |} 179, 122 __-99 ; 9.57 

Companies of Other States. oe 

fEitma, Cond.... sscsceee--0 cen. 25 797, 240 2,392, 8382 “140,092 4 fF 5.83. 
Charter Uak, Conn ........cceee, 7, 015, (87 285, 921 14,404 .20 BUR 
Connecticut Mutual ............ 48, 296, 193 5,247,283 |. 88.926 .08 9.41 
Continental, Conn....... ...... "2, 440, 775 249, 023 28 522 1.16° 11.55. 
Equitable Life Ass.Soc., N. Y...} 40,237,062 | 6,882, 946 651,119 | 1.61 9.52 

Germania, N. Y......... 0.0.00. 8,794 .874 1,285,741 — 206, 951 2.35 16. 74. 
Home, N. Y..... 02... ce eee eee. 4, 852 372 440, 040 64,608 1.32 14.68 
Manhattan, N. Y...........-0085 9, 826 *335 4.032, 723 117, 963 1,20 11.42 
Massachusetts Mutual, N. Y.... 6, '799, 821 481, 373 123,947 1.82 15.87, 
Mutual, N. ¥ .......50 wees ede 90, 561, 529 12, 275, 589 760, 618 .83 . 6.19: 

Mutual Benefit, N.J......... ...] . 35,012,573 3,866,379 194,727 55 | 5.08 
New England Mutual, Mass..... 15,660, 920 1,568 ,042 170, 531 1.09 10, 87 
New York. 2... 20. cs cece wees 42,368,164 6,545,461 474,264 11 7.24 
Penn Mutual, Pa ........ ...... %, 199, 525 1,056 ,487 301, 445 1.40 9.59: 

, Phoenix Mutual, Conn .......... 10,243,736 910,538 37,271 36. 4.09 

Providence Sav. Life Soc., N. Y. 144,845 |° 60, 740 18,402 | 12.70 | 30.20 
Travelers’, Conn.... .... 0... 5, 291,376 1, 729,745 87,700 | 1.65 5.07 
United States, N. Y............. §, 032,607 593,517 107,930 2.14 18.18 
Union Mutual, N. Y............. 6, 409 ,785 770,469 96 ,067 1.49 12.46: 
Washington, N. Y.......cceceees 5,741, 235 1,016,002 120,434 2.09 11.85. 

Totals ....... .ceceseseceeee] 895,778,736 | 50,767, 255 3,735 ,640 | 94 7 .B5-
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oe Expenses, Hucluding Dividends. | 

I 

Tasie No. X. : | 

RATIO OF EXPENSES, EXCLUDING DIVIDENDS, TO PREMIUM 

: RECEIPTS. 

PERCENTAGE. 

Gross premium mee 
NameE or COMPANY. receipts. Expebs¢s. : 

, . 1880. | 1879. 

Wisconsin Company. 

Northwestern Mutual ........5- see eeecaes $1, 876,924 $501,212 | 26.70 24.46 

Companies of Other States. 

Fitna, Conn ....cecceeeeeeeseeeeeeeseeeceen, $2,892, 332 ~ $472, 955 19.77 19.88 

Charter Oak, Conn ..  ..-seseeeeeeccereces 285,921 546, 553 191.50 154.5% 

Connecticut Mutual, Conn ........ ...---- 5, 247, 288 1, 018, 980 19.41 16.10 

Continental, Conn. .......0--eeseer seer eee: 249, 023 115, 382 46.31 45.00 

Equitable Assurance Society, N. Y....... 6, 832, 946 1,506,915 22.05 18.27 

Germania, N.Y .....ceeeeeeeee step eeec cee 1, 235, 741 320 223 25.94 23.02 

Home, N.Y... -.c cece ccencceccceerseecees 440, 040 122 ,549 27.83 26.49 

- ‘Manhattan, N. Y ......-.-- eee eee eee eet 1, 082,723 252, 229 24.52 34.%8 

Massachusetts Mutual, Mass ........-ee ee] 781,373 Q51. 246 32.15 31.08 

Mutual, N. V. .--- cee s es cece e cree ee ree 12, 275, 589 2, 617, 275 21.32 15.94 

Mutual Benefit, N. J ...--.. eee eee eee e rene 8, 866,379 844, 603 22.87 16.30 

New England Mutual, Mags....-....-+--+- 1.568, 042 815, 051 20.09 19.14 

New York, N. Y...cce ecw ee cece cee eres eee: 6,545,461 1, 217, 980 18, 60 17.438 

Penn Muttial, Pa ....... 2. ewe cece cwweeces 1, 036, 487 237,462 | 22.47 20.70 

Phenix Mutual, Conn. ......eeseee eee eee: 910, 538 © 373, 081 40 97 34.13 

Providence Savings, N.Y ....-.006 eeeeee 60,740 40,236 | 66.24 | 80.77 
Travelers, COND ....ceesececeerereereee 1,729 ,%45 726, 4388 41.99 41.63. 

United States, N. Y .......... ec eee ene eees 593, 517 256 ,849 43.27 33.40 

Union Mutual, Me. ..... ccc cee eee c ener cece 440,469 — 293, 732 37.99 34.73 - 

Washington, N. Y¥.......ee eee cece cree eee 1, 016, 002 241,128 23.78 21.42 

Totals ..cccece cececcecccerecseseerses-| $50,767,255 | $12,272,029 24.17 | 21.39
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eee 

Hapenses, Hucluding Dividends. 
eee 

TABLE No. XI. - 

RATIO. OF EXPENSES, EXCLUDING DIVIDENDS TO STOCK- 
HOLDERS, TO TOTAL INCOME. | 

. een 
eee - 

—.___ 
~ 

A 
. 

_ PERCENTAGE. 

NAME or COMPANY. Total income. | Expenses. § |—————~——- 
1IS8£0O. | 1879. 

Wisconsin Company. 

Northwestern Mutual............ ....05, $3.144,957 _ $501. 212. __ 15.93 | 14.63 

Conipanies of other States. | . 
Aina, Conn ..... eececeeesecssoee coseees| $3,953,883 | $472,955 | 11.95 | 11,42 Char'er O.k. Gonn  ........0. 0. eee. 768 512 546. 553 TLL 66.49 Connecticat Mutual.......... ............ 8,150, 054 1,018 980 12, 52 10.34 Continental, Conn.....  ......... 2.0.0... 333,853. 115, 332 314 53 30.80 Equitable Ass. Soc., N. Y.........ccee. en, 8,735, 699 1,506, 915 17.23 15.20 

Germania, N. Y........ ce. cece cccc cues ce 1, 688, 943 320 ,223 18 95 16.56 Home, N.Y 2. ..eee cee ceeeeee 674,780 122,549 | 18.01 15.10 Manhattan, N.Y.......... cc. cece cece see. 1,623. 917 252,229. 15.53 | 22 32 Massachuse!ts Mutual..................... 1, 15%, 495 251, v4 21.68 21.72 Mutual, N.Y.......-..... ccc wmensceraes 17, 140, 694 2,617,275 15.26 11.48 

Mutual Benefit. N. Fu... cece ccc cece ee. 5,801, 482 844,603 | 14.55 10.82 New England Mutual, Mass.......... .... 2,446, 723 315. 031 12.87 12. %6 New York, N. Y ...... 0.0.0... cccc eee eek, §.824,171 1,217. 980 . 13. 68 1 .46 Penn Mutual, Pa.. eee ewe tweens cnc cene: 1,459, 761 237, 462 16.26 | 15.15 Phenix Matual), Conn..................... 1, 6.2, 762 373, 081 23.27 21.05 

Providence Saving:, N. Y..... ..cesee--e. 69, 851 40,296 | 57.60 | 49 65 ‘Travelers’, Conn .. oo. cece eens wee eeee 2.028 250 726,428 35.581 35.44 United States, N. Y.............0000000... 902,753 256, 849 28 45. | 28.15 Union Matua', Meo. .c. ccc cece ccc cece cn, 1,74, 793 293,732 | 25.85. 22 80 Washington, N. Y.... Loo. c eeu ee eee. 1,341,492 | 241,128 17.97 16 35 

TOMB. ee eee eece ete ceeeeceeceessees| $73,025,090 | $12,272,029 | 16.18 | 14.76 
se > 

eee
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Oe Losses and Claims Paid. 

TasLE No. XII. 

RATIO OF LOSSES AND CLAIMS PAID, TO MEAN AMOUNT AT 
| | RISK. 

| Zo 5 35 | 
oO? ° , ao PERCENTAGE. 
ae SE = w 

Name or Company. So SA n & a 
BB 33 a3 879 °o e 8 e ) & | 1880. | 187 

. Wisconsin Company. — | 

Northwestern Mutual...........) 1858 _ $63, 457, 984 $1,250,418 | 1.96 2.52 

Companies of other states. | . | | 

JBitna, Conn......cccsesceeeseeee | 1850 $77 844,928 $1, 887. 099 2.42 2.63 
Charter Oak, Conn.............| 1850 18, 514,316 744, 122 4.01 3.30 
Connecticut Mutual ............| 1846 163 345, 245 3.685, 146 2.19 2.37 . 
Continenial, Conn..............| 1864 8 ,008, 697 215, 353 2.68 3.31 
Equitable Ass. Soc’y, N. Y.....; 1859 | 169,977, 709 2,650,900 | 1.55 1.60 

Germania, N. Y.............--.-| 1860 33 290,58 638, 061 1.94 1.97 
Home, N. Y...-...eceseeeeeeeees| 1860 14,328, 265 854, 703 2.48 2.34 
Manhattan, N. Y................| 1850 32,970, 371 876, 862 2.65 2.39 
Massachusetts Mutual..........| 1851 29 ,026, 417 429, 299 1.47 1.88 
Mutual, N. Y.ccc ce cccscceeseee | 1843 289, 400,274 5, 962.182 2.06 2.05 

Mutual Benefit, N. J. ..........| 1845 149, 593,612 2,'737, 714 1.80 2.22 
New England Mutual, Mass....) 1543 55,394, 057 1, 249, 736 2.24 2.28 
New York, N. Y............ 6-2} 1835 181, 572, 339 2,569,029 | 1.96 2.20 
Penn Mutual, Pa........... ....] 1847 30, 643, 298 511,851 1.67 1.51 
Phoenix Mutual, Conn..........; 1831 33 ,852, 317 743,313 2.19 - 1.58 

Provident Savings, N. Y. ......; 1875 2,567,370 22,444 . 87 .52 
Travelers, Conn........se.26....| 1866 18, 640, 385 789,436 4.18 2.93 
United States, N. Y..... ......./ 1850 17,109,734 332, 960 1.94 1.65 
Union Mutual, Me...............| 1849 20 ,867, 115 825, 670 3.23 2.05 
Weerhington, N. Y.......e.0- see 1860 22, 449 ,522 496 ,434 2.21 2.3L 

Totals... eeeeceeeeceeeeeseee| $1,283,454, 73 | 128,982,732 | 2.09 | 2.16 
a 

7 — Ins.



: Taste No. XIII. | : oT 
RATIO OF VARIOUS ITEMS, COMPOSING THE TOTAL EXPENDITURES, TO TOTAL INCOME. 
rere a nr ees eee 

2 Roo b Fg 2 PER CENT. TO ToTAL INCOME oF. | 
@, me 5 3 moo 9 gs ore 

. oo 6 «| SBE B Za 5 6 |=2 |§s28) 8 | Be, 
| | ¢ sg | Sea eg | 38 3 2 |S" |se28) sa | Ses 

: NAME OF COMPANY. - Oo ek asd _ » as S on o |S85S| 2S | =o9 NY 
, S 3 : aj S 3 2. |B2e8) 23 jess | Ss A . 38 eg5 me 25m M ° Gza lectus! as | SEs 

- 5° |8ses| es Ass e 2 seg jesvel ef | age | 3S 
° ‘s oF Cave = . Shes a | 8 Sug (Saas! op | a8 ad 

. 3 aa assy = of Mo ° 4 Hog |asss| £8 Ae 
a < < a e a. e < <q A es Q ES) ee | So] 

| | Waseonsin Company. . | S 3 
Nor! hwestern Mutual... .........00- __$3, 144, 957 $1, 250, 418 _ $141, 839 _s.9 $501,212! $2, 681,722 $463, 235 __ 89.44 ___ 4.50 __ 25.06 __ 15.93 ° S 

| PP LS i 
Companies of other States. | § bg 

AGtna, Conn... ....cceececvecceecescees| $3,953,883) $1,887,099] $284, 039 $907, Of6 $547 ,955} $3, 226, 150 $727,733) 47.72 7.09) 12.82! 13.86 . Ey 
Charter Oak, Conn .............002 cee 768 ,512 744,122) 405,221)....... °° ... 546,552) 1,695,896 1927 374, 96.56) 51.42)........ 71.10 NS Fg 
Connecticut Mutual.......... 00.2206. 8,159,059}. 3,685,146) 929,894) 1,798,655) 1,018,980) 7,432,675 U17,884} 45.21; 11.40) 22.06) 12.59 S oO 
Continental, Conn............. eee cee 333, 893 215, 853 $9, 167 19, 479 115, 332 439, 331 1105,4388} 64.49) 26.73 5.82) 34 54 QR ed 
Equitable Ass. Soc. N.Y...............) 8,735,699} 2,659,900} 752,421) = 1,389,617| 1,518,915} 6,806,853) 2,428,846) 30.34 8.61) 15.90) 17.33 ™~ ra 
Germania, N. Y...... wo. eee eae e eee 1,688, 943 638.051; 192, 076 158 ,054 344,228, 1,332,414 255,539] 37.22) 11.86 9.35; 20.38 oO 
Home, N.Y... cece cece cece e ees eens 674, 780 354, 703 52,760 99 ,677 137, 549 644, 689 30,091; 52.58 7.81{ 14.77 20.38 y hy 
Manhattan, N. Y.......... .........26-/ 1,628, 917 876,&62! 180,756 203, 348 292,229) 1,553,195 70,722; 53.93) 1113) 12.52 17.93 8 
Marsachneetts Mutual.... ............| 1,158,695} 429, 299) 97,616] 173,429, 251,246) 951,590] 207,105, 26.18] 8 42; 14.96, 20.82) S 4 
Mutual, N. Y....-.......-.....02--00--| 17,140,694; 5,962,182! 3,898,778} 3,299,734) 2,617,275) 15,777,969} 1,362,726) 34.72) 22.74) 19.25) 15.26 3 = 
Mutuai Benefit, N. J.......... 005. 0 5,801,482) 2,787,714) 645,084) 1,404. 589 844.603) 5,631,992 169,430} 47.18) 11.12) 24.21) 14.55 gq 
New England Mutual, Mass...........| 2,446,723) 1,249,786) 185,849 515, 220 315,051] 2,215, 850 230 873) 51.07 5.55} 21.06] 12.46 o. |. 
New York, N.Y... ........ 022. see eee} 8,824,171) 2,669,029) 877,363) 1,523,499) 1,217,980) 5,717,871} 3,106,390] 29.11) 41.62; 17.60) 13,81 = 
Penn Mutual, Pa ......... cc eee eee, 1,459,761; ~~ 511,851) 128, 925 256, 299 287, 462; 1,184,537 325,220 50.98] 8.83 17.55, 16.27 
Phoenix Mutual, Conn................ 1,€02, 782 748,318) 401,526) © 179,170 379,081; 1,703,099 1100,€08] 46.37} 25.05 1147] 23.65 S 
Provident Savings, N. Y......... .... 69 ,851 22,444 1,362) ~ 656 40,286 64 ,698 5, 53) 382 13 1.95 .93! 57 60 . 
Travelers, Conn.......... css..e02+---| 2,028, 250 789, 436 9, 254/......--- 798,488) 1,597,128 431,122] 38.09 -45]......-.| 89.36 
United States, N.Y. ....... ce cece eee 902, (53) 332,960} 129,748 30, 637 286, 476 780 ,221 123,531; 36.89) 14.37 3.32%} 31.84 | | 
Union Mutual, Me.....c... ccc cece eee. 1,174, 193; 8385, 670} . 192,948 38 53% 293, 732% 1,360, 8&8 1186,095, 71.18} 16.33 3.28, 24.98 ry 
Washington, N.Y... .....cesee..-+.-| 1,341,492; 496,434] 234,622, 200, 409 250, 058| 1,181,518] 159,979] 87.00, 17.49) 14.93, 18.68 q 

TOUA’S. 2.00 - ec eceecee ceveecce sees | $73, 025 ,090 $28 ,982,732'$9,281 ,209| $12,615,758] $12,549, 581| $63, 430,277,210, 915,989] 39.68] 12.70 17.24 17.18 * 
| ; | | | o 

1 Deficiency. 2Net amount of excess of income. | ¢2



: Taste No. XIV.— EXHIBIT OF POLICIES. A | 
a ° | 

Policies in force De-| Policies issued |/Poticies terminat- eG Policies in force De- | OB 

| cember 31, 1879. | during the year. i and decreased.| e-insured. |” “cempber 31, 1880. Increase. | Decrease. 
NAME OF COMPANY. 

| No. Amount. | No. | Amount. | No. | Ameunt. | No. | Amount No. Amount. | No. | Amount. {| No,; Amount. | — 

Wisconsin Company. . yo. 

| Northwestern Mutual....| 33,066] $61, 948,€88| 4,224] $9,801,281 3,118] $6,783, 088/...../..........| 84,172) $64, 967,081 1,106} 3,016,193].....|.-......46. Q : 

so | ee ee ee ee ee SS | =z . 

Companies of other : | | by 5 
States. 

; eS DR 

Zitna, Conn........2.....| 56,252) 77,738,038] 4,314] 6,994,175] 8,915] 6,780,394) ...../....... ../ 56, 051 7,951,819) 899} 218,781)... |... .--.e6, =. oO | 

Charter Oak, Conn.......| 19,192 19,630,626) 839 940,597| 2,677; 8,173,097|.....]..........) 17,354 17,398, 126) ..... eee ee L658, 2,232,500 > 2 

Connecticut Mutual......| 64,504] 164,585, 123| 4,052] 9,597,908) 4.213/ 12,077, 664/.....|........ | 64,348 362,105, 367] .. 2. }.eeee eee nee 161 2, 479, 756 | | 

Continenta), Conn....... | 8,894 8.400,9438} 894 917, 123) 1,317; 1,701, 715)..... 21,¢0°} 7,971 7,616, 402|......] ...-2-2...{ 423) 784,591 | & a 

_ Equitable Ass. Soc., N. Y.| 48,048) 162,357, 715| 9,732) 85, 170,805) 5, 508 19,930,817]... J .ceeeene.| 52,272] 177,597,708) 4,224) 5,189,888) .. ceo veeteee | oD o 

Germania, N. Y..........| 19,657; 32,695,995] 2,824] 4,752, 662| 1,792; 2, 962,185/7,841)  1:90,493) 20,189, 83, £85,522 5B2] 1,189, 527). ... [ecco cee eees N a 

Home, N. Y.......--.....) 7,424 14,368,463) 807} 1,504,435} 764) 1,404,831).....|-.........] 7,467 14,348,067 43 39, GB4).-. wf eee we eee 2, a 

Manhattan, N. Y. . ..../ 11,416 33,332,618] 1,104; 2,802,873} 1,169) 3.527 366).....) . ..+...{ 11,351 32,608, 125) .....] ..-...-0-- | 65 724, 493 > Z 

Massachusetts Mutual....) 13, 065 £8,777, 145] 1,473) . 3,929,904) 1,863) 3,431,359]. .| 225,610) 13,175 29,275,690} — 100 498,545)... .[  . eeeeeee | Se q 

Matual, N. Y..........2-.| 95,423] 298, 760, 867|10, 106] 83,700, 769) 7,51] 26,459,462/.....) .........] 97,978] 306, 002,164 2,555] 7,241,297].....| --....-eee | & by 

© Mutzal Benefit, N. J.....| 42,286) 117,720,246) 5,114) 18,025,391) 3,046] 9,278, 658].....) ..---..- | 44,350] 121, 406,979] 2,064 3,146,738) ..06 6] ec eeeeees By 

New Hnogi’d Mutual, Mass.) 18, 7:6 55, 039.488] 1,936] 5,934,788] 1,711) 4,825,649'.....)..........] 19, 001 56,148,627) 225) 1,109, 189)...-.) 20.2. eee QO 

New York, N. Y..c.---.| 43,705] 1275417, 762| 6,916] 22,229,979) 4,103} 18, 920,825].....) .-.......| 48,548] 135, 726,916) 2,843) 8,309,154). .-2+ +--+ see te 

Penn Mutual, Pa.........| 11,189 29 ,678, 033) 1,122 4,791, 408| 1,077) 2,869,874] 74) 486,518) 12, 234 31,608,564) 1,045) 1,930,531) .. .|.........-- ° 

Phoenix Mutual, Conn.... 22, 672 35,088, 551) 1,201; 1,448,110) 2,829) 3,920, 577)..... 99, 392) 21,544 32,616, 084]......]... 2... ... (1,128) 2,472, 467 : 

Provident Savings, N. Y..| 1,077 2,207,031, 1,898; 1,404,181) 732 683,502) 77 . 332,450} 2,248 2,927,710) 1, 166 720, B79). cee efi ees eee veee 

Travelers’, Conu.........| 11,852 18,182,132 1,787| 3,295,187) 1,225) 2,378,630) 18 53,015) 11,914 19, G98, 639; 562 Q16 LOT). --aleee ee ee ceee 

Union Mutual, Me......../ 14,915 26,697,370, 1,9.0| 8.445,230) 2,715, 6,105, 739 4 22.778) 14.120]. 25,086, 861)..... | ...---..-.| 795) 1, €60. 509 

United States, N. Y......; 9,711 17, 362,703} 1,140; 3,589.474 1, 423 4,095,411} 71} 304,950} 9,428 16,856, 766]...-..).....00...-) 283 505 ,937 

Washingion, N.Y........! 10,139 21,447,274) 2,007) 4,446,572 — 2,442,076) ....)..02.--. 05) 11,076 23,451,770] 937) 2,044,496) .-..)..---eeeece 

~ Totals ......6. oon SRT 377, 061/64, 936 $173,722, 792152, 818)6187, 815,869 8,085 82, 446, 106,577, 381/$1398 ,494 ,982 |17,801)/$36 ,076, 204/4, 518 $10,860, 253 . 

ee 
eee eee nnwe te — 

: 1 Industrial policies. ~S



Taste No. XV.— TERMINATION OF POLICIES. Bb 

By Dara onl By Expiry by SURRENDER.| By Lapse By Cuancs.| Nor Taxen, [fOTAL TERMINa- MATURITY. , | NES a . ° TION. 
NAME oF CoMPANY. a | — 

| No. | Amount. | No. Amount. | No. | Amount. ; No. | Amount. | No. | Amount.| No. | Amount. | No. | Amount. 

Wisconsin Company. 
| - 

Northwesteri: Mutual...............5. __ 319 $29, 572 400 $83,690, 401) $:00, 57: we 3,453, 154 2] 316, 287) 32! 751,403] 2,118) 6,783,088 

° Companies of other States. | | S e 

flitna, Conn.. 2.22... 62 ee eee eee (1,449) $1, 944, 065 48 $132,853; 879) $1,503,116, 948) $2,206, 818]...../..........] 591) $993,552) 3,915) $6,780,894 S a Charter Oak, Conn......... ......... | 248] 245,893] 403] 355,118) 1,497 '3°686.597 45, 691,813] .. .| .. ......f 72 93,676] 2,677] 8,173,097 |S > Connecticat Mutual.............. .... {1,415} 3,640,183 1} 4,600) 1,608} 4,708,854; | 955) 2, 683,250)... . °47,05:| 234 694, 325) 4,213) 12,077,664 Sg be Continental, Conn ........ 2. ..... 86 169, 072 177) 187,82'| 301 386 , 965 443} 537, 940]..... 218,108] 310 261,808) 1,317; 1,701,715 S Equitable ass Soc, N. Y......... ....| 710 2,518, 686, 23 126,750) 1,029) 3,572,547) 2,209) 6 ,§25, 250)...../11,418,409 1,537) 5,469,124) 5,508; 19, 93,817 Se ~ | . 5 
Germania, N. Y...... .... ceseeee.| 866 611,618; 94 18,418) 566 983,462) 469 658,607} 33 31,209] © 264) 548, 821; 1,792) 2,962,185 S ry - Home, N.Y............ aeecceesecee{ 162 353,536]...../ 2.22. oe 352 703,995; 130 182,800]... .. 15,200; 120 209,200] %64 1, 464, 831 s ° Manhattan, N. Y...............0200.. 271 871, 845).....).....--.0.. 152 370,878] 3878) 1,135,838} 148) 532,250) 220 617,055, 1,169 3,527,366 3 Massachusetts Matual....... ....... «50 488, 356) 502). 1,288,200) 191 501,051 183 404, 70u}... . 99, 249} 237 649,800] 1,363) 3,431,359 hy Mutual, NOY ......... eee ee eee eee [1,787] 5,257,766] ....) 25,798, 630] 2,008! 5,749, 236 2,776] 6,681,110].....| 14328011030 2,826,440) 7,551) 26,459,402 | ° 

: hy Mutual Benefit, N.J..................| 620] 2,089,925! 153 521,517) 421 $89, 883) 523) 1,251, 700| 895) 3,324,883) 431) 1,101,259] 3,049) 6,278, 658 S New England Mutual, Mass...........| 251 826,153) 395 979,566; 156 452,423] 655) 1,754,936)..... 10,/00] 254 802, 571! 1,711 4,825,649} a’ a New York, N.Y ........-..00. 0000-20.) BYB 1, 830,873) 336 672,957] %S85) 4,086,081) 1,404) 3,885,915)..... 177,711) 953; 3, 257, £88) 4,103} 13,920,825 © 2 Penn Mutual, Pa... .. .......... 000 ee] 207 559, 649 1 5,000; 211 464,481; 4(8) 1,038,101) 12) 154,640} 238 629, 000) 1,077) 2,860,874 Phoenix Mutua’, Conn ................] 489 U67, 905)... .)......2....{ 645) 1,129,759; 7:0! 1,692,696] 368) 862,972] 122 167,245] 2,329! 8, 920,577 

Provident Savings, N. Y..............! 16 27,849} 217 435,850 54 82,300) 261 61,483] .... 8,500} 154 117,520) = %82 683 , 502 |- Travelers, Conn. ...... ...ececeeessees| 165 264 ,946)...../........ 08. 32 35,280; 653} 1,167,000} 186] 535,318] 189 876,086] 1,225) 2,878, 630 Union Mutual, Me ............... ...} 193 375, 744| 672; 1,177,543) 301 665,311 786) 1,287,228} 334] 784,227) 429 815, 689) 2,715} 5,105,789 United States, N. Y...................1 194 318,030] .... 6)... cscs eee 250! 508 ,044 587; 1,878 274] 45] 195,633} 852) 1,400,420) 1,423 - 4,095, 411 : Washington, N. Y.......c0.ee cece ees 184 473, C&L)... | cee eee ee 248 820,656] 392 682, 414).....].. 2.2...) 246 465, 925) 1,070} 2,442.076 

Totals ...... cece cee cece cece cece 9,937)$28,514, 219.8 507 $12, 646, B12 12, C95) $30 060,992 16,967 $39 059 C32 2, 003/$9, 175 ,017/8, 304,$22 548, 258/52, 818/$137,813 ,869 q 

I 
° 

, 1 Additions. ?By death, maturity, surrender and lapse. oO 
©



. Taste No. XVI.— BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN. | | Z i a 
e 

PoLiciEes IN Force PouiciEs IssuED DuR- POLICIES IN ForcE GS Dec. 31, 1879. ING THE YEAR. Dec. 3, 1880. Promi L ty 
remiums | Losses NAME oF Company. | | | Received | Pat, : 

| No. Amount. No. | Amount. No. Amount. cS 

Wisconsin Company. . | | . 
Northwestern Mutual........... sees ceeeeeeeeeen tees 8,031 14,191,745 470 _ 795,818 %, 963 | 11,287, 670 256, 458 231,766 © 

I I 8 | = Companies of other States. 
& S 

Jt, COMM 2... cece cee ec ee cece cess eceeteseeeeessec ees} 1,482 1,5%4,637 63 71,605 1, 443 1,512,307 45,849 44,753 | &. wR Charter Oak, Cont............cceeececeeeee secececccce, 491 295 466 11 5, 995 422 236, 930 3,272 14,814] 3 = | Connecticut Mutual............. see cece cece econ ces. 1, 220 2, 438 , 265 e3 67,721 1,220 - 2,429, 986 75,651. 31.833 S 2 
Continental, CONN... 62... ica c ccc cceccccetscceceecess 162 194, 700 135 161, 980 215 252, 735 6, 816 1,000 % tx Equitable Ags. Soc., N. Yi... ccc. cc cee ccc cece ee ceeeees 756 1,427, 910 138 246,011 814 1, 533, 981 43, 384 15, 055 = Fs | 
Germaina, N. Y .... ccc ceee cee c ence ve set aceseeee a 290 530, 512 48 74,620 297 552, 138 22 C57 9,656 oO Home, N.Y... -.cececeees  s ceeeeseeueee sevecees 514 |- 1,092, 448 76 87,635 434 052, 841 33, 686 30,500 = ty Manhattan, N.Y .... oc. cece ccc ene ccs cece eee ccscuees 76 180 ,634 5 3,317 71 163,851 4,168 1,000] ow ja Magsachnesetts Mutual. .......... csscsceceeccececee cee, 145 198, 503 ? 20, 000 137 195, 198 7,663 6,255 | & 2 Mutual, N. Y.... cc ccc ee cece eens ene cone cccceceecce. 2, 469 6,173,522 249 482,510 2,570 2, 342,956 160. 333 97, 526 S z 
Mutual Benefit, N. J ..... cecccececcucecccecccce cee cee, 304 594, 235 157 261 ,000 444 770,635 17,647 |.......... S a New England Mutual, Mass..........ccc ccc ce cs cece cees 326 - 485, 832 25 38,500 332 502,347 18, 929 18,982 | 3° > New York, N.Y ...... cece cece cet cece scecccessccscees 876 1, 495, 445 324 574, 245 1,075 1,836,355 49.074 25, 799 * Zz Penn Mutaal, Pa... .cccccccccc cece ceec cess saescceecccs 68 124,000 24 34, 000 v7 132,600 4,489 1,200 = Phoenix Mutual, Conn........ cee es ee cece cee cses ane, 6412 646 ,794 18 15, 435 610 591,509 14, 634 3,211 

Provident Savings, N. Y.....cccccccs cscs seesecsscevevec. 167 | ~—- 397,570 137 256,030 247 521, £00 9,890 | .......e. Travelers, COmn. 1 .... ccc cece cece essen ecee ence see eee, 434 512,343 3t 47, 083 442 532, 523 7,551 4,053 United States, N. Yo... ce cece eee cee cece esc ewsnees 71 140,99 20 31,475 63 109, 765 4,362 3, 400 Union Mutual, Me.... ccc. cee cece cece ees e ce ccn se se eees 32 66, 360 16 15,525 46 79, 885 2,912 |.......... Washington, N. Yi... ccc cece cece ccc ee cece vccnenecece 827 1, 088, 955 202 266 ,540 881 1, 103,860 38, 106 9, 698 
Tals ... cecccccccccccvcc ces cccccecnccscrecscsee ees} 19,380 $29,809, 516 2, 189 | $3, 564,970 19,773 | $30,641, 572 $826,931 | $544, 901 

SSS SSS 

1 Accident busivess not included. 4 | 
© . | | be.
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pe 

| Amount of License Tax Paid. 

TaBLE No. XVII. | | 

AMOUNT OF LICENSE TAX PAID, NOT INCLUDING FEES. 

Aetna Life Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn... ...... cece cece wee c cece cece snes cece cece cons $300 00 

Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn... ......cccccccccs cece sees 300 CO 

Continental Life Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn .......... cece cccevcccccercceccucs 300 00 

Charter Oak Life Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn........ 2 os cece renecceesccseees 800 00 

Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U.S., Nu Y 2... .. sees eee e ec ee ewes recone « 800 00 

Germania Life Insurance Co., N. Y.....-ccccceccccccccacceccecsceccccectsecesececs 300 00 
Home Life Insurance Co., N.Y .cccsccccce ces 6s concen ee nese seen cece sces pecerece 800 00 

Manhattan Life Insurance Co., N.Y ..cce cee e cone cece ween tenn t oon scescceseces 300 00 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., Springfield, Mass .........-.-.ceeeeees 300 00: 

Mutual Life Insurance Co., N. Yi... cece cece ewe nee n nee e eee eceeeeeeeeeri ons 800 00 

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., Newark, N. J. ven ccecacetaceneccccuceceeeeees 300 00 

New York Life Insurance Co., N. Y....... coe cece etme ne ee ence econ eee eseesers 300 00 

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co, Boston, Mass ..........eccscesvecnccees 300 00 

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., Milwaukee, Wi8.........ceescesceceeees 4,429 35 

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Philadelphia, Pa.........cee ss ce cece eee cece ceee 800 00 

_ Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn...... ...ccceeesesceerceeenees 300 00 | 

Provident Savings Life 80C., N. Vo... cee ewe nce sc cee cece ere cccenscsccsecens 300: 00 

Travelers’ Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.......... cc ccc ee cc cco cent eect ecnc tees 300 00 

United States Life Insurance Co., N. Yi... ec cee cece cece cece cnn cececeasccecsees 300 00 

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., Augusta, MC. ...... ccc eee see c cee ceeeteeeeees | 300 00 

Washington Life Insurance Co., N. Y .......0.. ceseeccccucecees seeecceseeeuens 300 CO 

Totals 2.0... cece ccc eee vec ewce ctor cecescersceceee soscvesececseceseve sevses $10,429 35



OF THE | 

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. 

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

, COMPANY. 

-LocaTED IN MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 

| (Organized November 25, 1858.) . - 

H.L. PALMER, President. WILLARD MERRILL, Secretary. 

INCOME DURING THE YEAR. 

Cash received fer premiums without deductione | 

for commissions or other expeNSeS.e-.soe.-es $1, 393, 275 78 

Premium noies, loans or liens taken in part pay- 

. ment for premiUMS.......0scecreensrorrcceccoes 191, C12 17 

Premiums paid by dividends, including recon- . 

verted additions, $244,191.63; by ‘surrendered 

POlicies, $48,445.58. ....seeecrecrerevecs cor cens 992,637 21 

Total premium incOMe......-+seeeeeeeeee $1,876,925 16 

Cash received for interest upon mortgage LOANS...ce.eceeeecee 936, 574 45 

Received for interest on bonds owned, and dividends on stocks 10%, 655 85 

Received for interest on premium notes, loans, or liens........ 161,932 66 

Received for interest on other debts due the company......-- 51,536 41 

| Received as discount on claims paid in advance. ....--.++-++++ 492 19 | 

Received for rents for use of company’s property ...--s-ee+ees 7,868 68 

Miscellaneous InCOMe......... cece cece cccercnecce cons scencers 1,972 08 

- Income during the year......seeseeeceee cee: tree cece rene RT $3, 144,957 48° 

Balance of net or ledger assets, December Bl, 1879... . cee rceeserec center eeeee 1%, 354, 873 QS 

Total ..sccscecsesecerrree 
cece bece cer cece seeessee seen seen ese esas sree $20,499, 830 69
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Statement of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
I 

EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

Cash paid for losses and additions................ $638,077 67 
Premium notes, loans, or liens used in payment — 

Of the BaMe..... cee eee cece cee wae wt ee cece 40,444 15 
Cash pald for matured endowments and additions. 474,062 48 
Premium notes, loans, or liens used in payment . 

Of SAME). .... eee cee cece ccenceeeccccevec cece 77, 833 90 
Total amount actually paid for losses and ma- ————__—_ 

tured endowments ........... ccc cece ccencececce. seseceee 1,250,418 20 
Cash paid for surrendered policies.............. wee accesncscees 42,457 97 | 
Premium notes, loans, or liens used in purchase of surren- 

dered policies, and voided by 1) 0) 20,512 00 
Cash surrender values, includin g re-converted additious, 

appliedin payment of premiums. .................cccccee see. 48.860 00 . 
Cash paid for dividends to policy holders ..................... 484,713 64 
Premium notes, loans, or liens used in payment of dividends 

to policy holders .............ceccccccces sec cece ccsescce cee 303,548 29 
Total payment to policy holders .................-6.-. eee = $2180, 510 10 

Paid for commission to agents ........ 0.0. eee cceeeeee sees ess 164,735 27 
Paid for salaries and traveling expenses of managers of agen- . 

cies, and general, special and local BZENES 00... cee en ceee %2, 062 86 
Paid for medical examiners’ fees..........00cccece cece veer eeee 11,115 00 
Paid for salaries and other compensation of officers and other . 
CMP]OVES.... 0. cccceeceecccccccencceesccn sees sesesvenccescece 110,230 44 | 

Paid for state and local taxea in state where organized, taxes, 
licenses, fines and fees in other states .............. sneesees 34,997 62 

Paid for rent..........cccececec cece soca reece eens eeessee eepices 8, 220 24 
Cash paid for furniture and fixtures.. .......... cee even ecene — — 8% 8B 

. Cash paid for advertising...............ccecccccecusceeccee cece 10, 483 36 
Cash paid for miscellaneous expenses................ ewe e eens 88, 492 18 

Expenses of management ......... 0... . ccc cceessec cece secs _—_— 501, 212 75: 
Total exnenditures..........ceccccccceecccce tees cee ceee seer ecesceseeces $2,681,722 85 
Balance December 81, 1880 .... .............6. teresecerecsccse res eve $17,818, 10% 84. 

Invested in the following: : . | | | | — 
ASSETS AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Cost value of real estate exclusive of all incumbrances ....... $1,891,323 79 
Loans secured by deeds of trust or mortgages upon realestate 10, 092,729 05 
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force, reserveon —° — 

each policy being in excess of all indebtedness thereon . wes 1,873,329 46 
Cost value of bonds and stocks owned by the company (as 

BChedule following) ..........cecceee seg csanscescceccevsccce 2,425,977 40 : 
Cash in company’s Office .......... ccc cscs cess eee ease cece vee 135,944 92 
Cash deposited in banks...... ...... reece cet acceeeenenecuae 1,437,911 92 
Bills receivable.....cccccccseee cccceccceescccecceccce ev cecess 3, 907 63 . 
Agents’ ledger balanszes, $39,080.84; other balances, $392 83... 39,473 67 
Office furniture........ ccc. cee ceecceeecee ccecccece eecccce uy 7,500 00 

Total net or ledger assets, as per balance... ............ $17,818, 107 84. . 
. ~ Deduct depreciation from cost of assets, to bring same . 

 tomarkeh value........ ccc cccecsececcesceeseeceseesces 89,697 73 | 
Total net or ledger assets, less depreciation .............. ————-—__- $17,728,410 1k
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| Statement of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

OTHER ASSETS. 7 

Interest due, $124,311.62, and accrued, $194, 059.28, on bonds | 
AN MOLtLAges ......cccccccc seca cccccececcaccccccee. even ce ceee eee sees 318,370 90 

Interest due, $310.71, and accrued, $74,955.18, on premium ~ 

motes, lOanS OF lieNS...... cece ees cee ccce cece res cccccese ceccunsseccess 75 243 89 

Rents accrued on company’s property ON lease.........cseeeee - ceeeeeeeceee 258 32 

Market value of bonds ard stocks Over COBt..........0ceeeceee sete eeeeeesees 41,206 91 

Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force De- 

Cember 31. L880 0.2... cee ce cece cece scent nce sees seescccuseas $35,808 64 

Gross de‘erred premiums on policies in force December 31, 

L880... cee ccc cee twee tee cence ee cewe teense cees sees seescces 2038 ,826 00 

Total 2... ccc sewn cece cece ence ieee sees sees recs sesescenrecs $239, 629 64 

Deduct the loading on above gross amount ............c.0 000s 59, 907 40 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums........... —_—_— 179,722 24 

Total assets, as per books of the company.........0...0.  « seoe coeeeee $18, 846, 212 38 

. ITEMS NOT ADMITTED AS ASSETS. 

Furnitare, fixtures and gates... ...ccccscccsecccccescecceccccee $7,500 00 

Agents and other Dalances......c..cccsecccecccccessccccccceee _ 39,473 67 

Bills receivable... cc cece cece co cce er ccc en ssccenvencncovcece 3,907 63 | 

- Deduct items not admitted............ cece eee e eee eee cece eens 50, 881 30 

TOLD] 0... cee e cee cece cece tcee cence cee sccecenes eoccsesecctesssscsteoscees $18, 295,331 08 - 

LIABILITIES. © 

Present value of all ontstandicg policies and additions there- 

to, in force December 31, 1879, computed by the Wisconsin 

State Insurance Department, according to the American Ex- oO 

perience Table of Mortality, with 4 per cent. intarest... ... $15,092,299 00 .............. 

Net reinsurance reserve. .....0-cce sees cee cece cecesceecens ———————— _ $15,092, 299 00 

Claims for death losses and matured endowments, in process 

of adjustment, or adjusted and not due .... .......cc cee cone $166,972 86.2... 02.0 cone 

Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted....... “81,000 00 .........e eens 

Total policy claims.... 22... ccc. cee cece cece cee swe cece e cece 197,972 &6 

Unpaid dividend of surp‘us, or other description of profits due policy holders, 

Estimated ........ cece cece scee cence eee seen cece cate cceesedecscecceecenseeee ey 4,000 CO 
| Amount of any other liabilities of the company, viz.: Premiums paid in ad- 

vance, $2, 679.51; accrued commissions, $1,0)0; reserve on lapsed policies, 

$33,964.00; total.......cecccccceecccccec cone ceecene sesecee seeeseseussecees 40,643 51 

Liabilities as to policy holders..........0c.ceccececccesceccececcceccescsessees $15,384,915 37 
Surplus as regards policy holders......... cece cee n cece ccccce succcvcccconcces 3,011,297 O1 

| — Total Vabilities .... 0... cece cece eee c cece eee ee teeessseteccecseses crvee $18,346, 212 28 

| PREMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT. | : 

Premium notes, loans or liens on hand December 31, 1879.... $2,154,211 210. ........ ee. 

Received during the year . .....00 cee ccec cee cece cee rece sce: 288,255 02 .. cen ccos ieee 

TOtal ...ccccccecccc seca sce ceeetecsssccscscecentesttesecess aman $2 392,466 2
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Deductions during the year as follows: | 

Amount usec in payment of losses and Claims........... ...- $118,278 05 oo... cee wee 

Amonnt ased in purcha:e of surrendered policies, and voided , 

DY LAPS@ . ccc cccc sec eves cccc eens eens en cose seen sencescneces 61,069 95 1... cee eeee 

Amount ased in payment of dividends to policy holders...... 303,548 29. cer ewww econ 

Amount redeemed by maker in cash......... .. cceeeereeeee 36, 240 4B og. wee ne ee 

. Total reCuctioD. ..... cc veer eres cece twee eee eee eee ee ee 8 tn 519,136 77 

Balance note assets at end of the year ......cccccecec cece cece recesccees $1,873, 829 46 

. SCHEDULE. . 

, Actualcost Total Total 
to comp’y. par. value. market value. 

U.S. 4 per cent. coupon ......a. cece eoeecce vee $1,525 00 $1,500 00 $1,685 63 - 

U.S. 444, registered. cc. cece cee ewe ewer ccc nees 54,037 25 59, 0CO 00 -56,000 00 

U. S. 53, registered... ccc. esc sene cece eeeeceescees 55,000 86 50,000 00 50,812 50 } 
CUITENCY GS... ccc ccc wees ccce rece near sseseee sees 194,991 90 170,000 00 ~~ 231,350 06 

— U.S. 68 Of 1881... cc cece cece cece rece sees cesses 1,427,846 64 1,850,000 00 1,412,437 50 

Missouri State 6s, long bonds............eeceee: 52,497 50 50,000 00 ~=—=—sS~SS, 100 00 

Kansas City, Mo., 8 per cent. bonds............. . 71,250 00 75,000 00 §3 ,300 00 . 

| Kansas City, Mo., 6 per cent. bonds............. 52,500 00 50,000 00 52,500 00 

. St. Louis City, Mo., 5 per cent. bonds.......... . 105,000 00 100, 000 09 105,416 67 

City of Cincinnati, O., 5 per cent. bonds ........ 192,150 09 183,000 00 1938, 675 00 

City of Covington, Ky., 5 per cent. bonds........ 124. 800 00 -120,000 60 127, 800 CO 

City of Sheboygan, Wis.,'7 percent. bonds..... 51,000 00 50,000 00 © 53,916 66 

City and town of Beloit, Wis., 6 per cent. bonds 21,236 25 ~=«—s« 21,000 60 22,356 25 

City of Milwaukee, Wis., 5 per cent. bonds..... 5,150 00 5,000 00 5,270 83 

City of Green Bay, Wis., 10 percent. bonds..... © 14,992 00 14,600 00 15, 788 27 

Town of Gale, Trempealeau Co., Wis., 10 per ct. 2,000 00 2,000 00 2,215 00 

Totals .....0. cceccceence eccertececcceeces $2,425, 977 40 $2,292,100 00 $2, 470, 184 31 

EXHIBIT OF POLICIES. . 

. NUMBER AND AMOUNT OF POLICIES AND ADDITIONS, CLASSIFIED . | 

- Policies in force at the commencement of the year: - 

. Number. Amount. 

Whole 1] fa policies. . 0.0... 2.0. cere cece wee ence ence rece eue tees 25,765 49, 445, 496 

Endowment policies... ...0... ccsc cece ccc secee ccc seer esee eee 6, 722 10, 261,875 

All other policies. ...0..00 ce cece cececcee sens ceeecee teeeeees 578 2,242,017 

New policies issued during the year: | 

Whole life policies 0.0... .. cee eee cece ccc e ree cece ence eees 2.796 6,384,218 | 

Endowment policies ....... .. eee c ce tens eens cease eceeees 1,111 2,194, 823 

ALL other policies... ... cece cece cee cece eae ceca twee scee tons 44 155, 166 

Old policies revived during the year: 

Whole life policies. ...... cece cnc cece cece cces cone seetscseiecs 197 | 418 683 . 

Endowment policies...........0.seccerceccss esse seen sees eeee ee 60 111,700 

All other policies... ... ccc ccce ccc ccccsccccsecee ts vccccoee rene % 26, 500
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| Old policies increased in amount: 
Number. Amount. 

Whole life and other policies..........cscccerreccesccecscesece 8 

Endowment policies. ....ccssresccecccccc cccescvencscssseceace 1 $13,615 . 

All Other Policies........cc cece cece cece tens tacccsessrecsccncees ceeercescevees 347, 724 

; Additions by dividends during the year: . oe 

Whole life policies seen cece ress eeee cece seesetenstereeeneeeeneee seeerere eects 26,303 

Endowment policies. ....-...6eseecseceesescceesceeseesceerecee seecceees sees | ‘8,240 

All other policies........cccccccccccc secs ccwecneecenssertes coe seer eseeerenes 1,814 

Total number and amount.......sececeeeeerececceecccccees _ 87,290 $71, 750, 169 

Deduct policies decreased and ceased to bein force........... 3, 118 6,783, 088 

Total policies in force at the end of the year........s.+e. 34,172 $64, 967, 081 
—sa —eoe 

- Policies in force at the end of the year, including additions classified : ; 

Whole life policies .........eeeceecscucceeecececesreeeeeeseeees 26,609 $51,250,367 

~~ Bndowment policies. .......cc cece scenes ee rseccnec rece nseceeas %, 035 11,276,278 

All other policies. 0... c.. cece ene cece econ cee ecee tees ceeeseee 529 2,440, 536 

| Total policies in force at the end of the YOAL cs eee esse eee 34,172 64, 967, 081 

Number and amount of policies which have ceased to bein force during the year, with the 

mode of their termination. 

Terminated by death.......cseccccsceecccescescccceeeseeneues 359 $29 572 

BY CXPiry 2.0... 2c. cece ewe meee eee pe rem eccee seas ececeeeetees 409 832, 090 

BY SUITENEL .... 2. sees cece seen teen cee cece ene eret seen eens eens 401 700, 577 

By IApse. ... ccc ccce ecw screenees 8 coer sence cece rena rece cece eees . 1,645 3,453,154 

By change and old policies decreased.........seseseeesoeeee 2 316, 287% 

. Not taken .......c.cccc cece cee cect ee ee tee tena sees rete nece sees 321 751, 403 

| TOtalS..cecccccecee son seceseeiensetsccceeesoeeeseecese sees 3,118 $6,783,088 

. MISCELLANEOUS. 

Business in Wisconsin for 1880. 

Namber and amount of policies on lives of citizens of Wis- 

consin in force December 31, of previous year ........04 .26 8,031 $11,191,745 00 

Number and amount of policies on the liyes of citizens of | 

Wisconsin issued Quring the year........scesecesecesceeeees 470 795,813 00 

Totals... ..cceseccseeeeseceeeeceeeseesseesaeaeseesceee noes —- 8,501 $11,987,558 00 
Deduct total number and amount which have ceased to be in 

force during the year, including removals from the state.... 538 699, 888 00 

Total number and amount o’ polices in force in Wisconsin 

Pecember 31, 1880 ...... ce cee cee cece ecccsccetc re ceccees 7,963 $11,287,670 00 

- Amountof losses and claims on policies in Wisconsin, unpaid 

. December 31, of preVi0uS year........cccceccerccccecccesens 16 27,016 40 

Amount of ‘osses and claims on policies in Wisconsin, in- ) 

. - @urred Curing the year .......cceccnecccecccncceccsevcerete? 172 224,676 21 

Totals .....ccccee cccccccccccccsceencsccsecccscsccsceerenes 188 $251, 692 91
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Amount of losses and claims on policies in Wisconsin, paid 
during the year.... .  .... Ean e ence er ccee nae cece ceececece 172 231,766 48 

Amount of premiums collected or secured in Wisconsin, dir- 7 
: ing the year, in cash and notes, or credits, withont any de- 

duction for losses, dividends, commissions or other expenses: 
Se 

$221,467 46 . 

Notes or CEEGILB. eee ec ce eee eee e cece rece eeee rene eeattcnssrerevnneeesccecce 34,991 35 
TOL). ..-.cceesceessee seen eeeeceesseeectescessersareseeuseseesenceccccecs, $256,458 81



INSURANCE LAWS. 

Chapter LXX XIX — Statutes 1878. | 

WISCONSIN COMPANIES. | | 

SEcTION 1896. Any number of persons, not less than fifteen, 
may, in the manner hereinafter prescribed, from a corporation for 
the purpose of insuring dwellings, stores, buildings of any kind, 
and any kind of personal property, against loss or damage by fire, 
and when such purpose shall have been expressed in their articles 
of organization and patent, may insure vessels, boats, cargoes, 
goods, merchandise, freights, and other property against loss or 
damage by all or any of the risks of lake, river, canal and inland 
navigation and transsortation. | | _ Sxcrion 1897. Such persons shall make, sign and file in the 
office of the commissioner of insurance, written articles of organi- 
zation, containing a declaration in which shall be stated: | 

_ 1. That they associate for the purpose of forming a corporation 
under this chapter to transact the business of insurance, stating 
the nature and kind thereof. 

7 
*. The name of the corporation and the place where the princi- 

pal office for the transacting of business shall be located. 
3. The capital stock, the number of shares thereof, and the 

amount of each share. | 
4. The designation of the general officers, and the number of 

_ directors or trustees. 
o. The mode and manner of electing directors or trustees, filling 

vacancies in their number, and their term of office. | 
6. The period for the commencement and termination of their 

fiscal year. 
.
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”. The time for which such corporation shall continue, which 

shall not in any case exceed fifty years. | _ 

8. Such other provisions or articles not inconsistent with law, as 

they may deem proper to be therein inserted for the interest of 

such corporation or the accomplishment of the purposes thereof, or 

to define the manner in which the corporate powers granted in this 

chapter shall be exercised; and shall thereupon publish a notice of 

such intention, once in each week for at least four weeks, in all the 

public newspapers published in the county where such insurance 

company is proposed to be located. | | 

Srcrion 1898. No such stock corporation with a less capital 

than one hundred thousand dollars, actually paid in in cash, shall 

be organized under this chapter in any city, nor establish an 

agency for the transaction of business therein, or elsewhere in the 

| state, with a capital of less than fifty thousand dollars actually paid 

in in cash; nor shall any corporation so organized for the purpose 

of doing the business of fire and inland navigation or transporta- 

tion insurance on the plan of mutual insurance, commence business 

until agreements have been entered into for insurance with at least — 

three hundred applicants, the premiums on which shall amount to 

not less than one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, of which at : 

least thirty thousand dollars shall have been paid in, in cash, and 

7 notes of solvent parties founded on actual and bona fide applica- 

tions for insurance shall have been received for the remainder; nor 

shall any corporation so organized for the purpose of doing the 

business of fire insurance only, on the plan of mutual insurance, 

| commence business until agreements have been entered into for in- 

surance, with at least one hundred and fifty applicants, the premi- 

ums on which shall amount to not less than one hundred thousand 

| dollars, of which twenty-five thousand dollars at least shall have 

been paid in, in cash, and notes of solvent parties founded on actual 

and bona fide applications for insurance for the remainder, shall — 

have been received. No one of the notes received as above shall | 

amount to more than five hundred dollars, and no two shall be given 

for the same risk, or be made by the same person or firm, except 

where the whole amount o such notes shall not exceed five hun- —
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dred dollars, nor shall any such note be represented as capital stock 
| unless a policy be received upon the same within thirty days after 

the organization of the corporation, upon a risk which shall be for 
no shorter period than twelve months. Eseh of said notes shall be 

: payable in parts or in whole, at any time when the directors shall 
deem the same requisite for the payment of losses by fire or inland : 

| navigation, and such incidental ‘expenses as may be necessary for 
the transaction of the business of the corporation; and no note shall 
be accepted as part of such capital stock unless the same shail be 
accompanied by a certificate of the county judge of the county 

_ where the person making such note shall reside, that the person 
making the same is, in his opinion, pecuniarily good and responsible 

_ for the same, and no such note shall be surrendered during the life 
of the policy for which it was given. 

 Sxcrion 1899. The persons associated for the purpose of organ- 
| izing any such corporation, after having filed the articles of crgan-- 
_ ization and published notice as aforesaid, and after filing in the 

| office of the commissioner of insurance proof of such publication, 
by the affidavits of the publishers of such newspapers, shall have 

_ power to open books for subscription to the capital stock of such 
| proposed corporation, and keep the same open until the whole | 

amount thereof is subscribed, and in case the business is proposed 
to be conducted on the plan of mutual insurance, then to open 
books to receive propositions and enter into agreements in the man- 

_ ner and to the extent specified in the next preceding section. 
SEcTION 1900. The articles of organization, notices and proofs 

of publication so filed shall be examined by the attorney general, 
and if found in conformity with this chapter, and not in conflict with 
the constitution or laws, he shall so certify to the commissioner of 
insurance, who shall thereupon himself examine or cause an exam- 
ination to be made by a disinterested person specially appointed by 
him for that purpose, and if he shall find, or the person soappointed 
shall certify after such examination, under oath, that the proper 

: capital of such corporation, according to the nature of its proposed 
business, has been paid in and is possessed by it in money, or in — 

_ such stocks, bonds and mortgages as are required by section nine- |
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teen hundred and three; or if a mutual corporation, that it has re- 

ceived and is in the actual possession of the capital, premiums and 

bona fide engagements for insurance, or securities to the full ex- | 

tent and of the value required by section eighteen hundred and 

ninety-eight, and the name of the residence of the maker of each | 

such premium note, the amount being stated in such certificate, and 

file such certificate in the office of the commissioner of insurance, | 

and the corporators or officers of such corporation shall also file with 

said commissioner a certificate under oath, that the capital exhib- 

ited to such examiner is bona fide the property of the corporation, 

thereupon said commissioner of insurance shall deliver to such cor- 

poration a patent reciting the articles of organization and declaring 

such corporation duly organized and empowered to transact accord- 

ingly the business of insurance therein defined. Said commissioner 

shall have the right to reject any name or title of any corporation 

. applied for when he shall deem the name too similar to one already 

| appropriated, or likely to mislead the public in any respect. The : 

name of every corporation doing business on the mutual plan shall 

contain the word “ mutual.” Thereupon such corporation shall be 

| deemed and taken to be duly organized as a corporation, and shall 

have all the powers and be subject to all the provisions of law re- 

lating to corporations, so far as the same are applicable. 

Srotion 1901. Each director or trustee of any such stock cor- | 

poration shall be the owner of at least five hundred dollars of the 

. stock of the corporation of its par value. The directors, trustees, 

and corporators, and those empowered to participate in the profits 

of any corporation organized under the provisions of this chapter, | 

shall be jointly and severally liable for all debts and responsibili- 

| ties of such corporation, until the whole amount of the capital shall 

have been paid in, and a certificate thereof filed, as hereinbefore 

provided. | | | 

Suorron 1902. No fire or inland navigation or transportation | 

insurance corporation, organized under any law of this state, shall - 

directly or indirectly deal or trade in buying or selling any goods, 

wares, merchandise or other commodities whatever, excepting such 

goods or articles as may have been insured by such corporation,
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and are claimed to be damaged by fire or water; nor hold or con- 

vey real estate, excepting for the purposes and in the manner herein 

set forth, to wit: Such as shall be necessary for its convenient 

| accommodation in the transaction of its business, or such as may 
have been conveyed or mortgaged to it in good faith by way of 
surety for loans, or for debts or money due in its legitimate busi- 
ness, or such as have been purchased at sales upon judgments, or 

mortgages obtained or made for such debts; but all such real estate 

as may be so acquired, which shall not be necessary for the agcom- 
modation of such corporation in the transaction of its business, 
shall be sold or disposed of within four years after such corporation 

shall have acquired the same, unless such corporation shall procure 
a certificate from the commissioner of insurance that it will suffer , 
materially from a forced sale thereof, in which event the sale may 

| be postponed for such period as said commissioner may therein 
direct. | | | 

Section 1903. Any insurance corporation may from time to 
time invest its capital and its accumulated funds in: bonds and 
mortgages on improved unencumbered real estate within this state, 
worth at least fifty per cent. more than the sum loaned thereon, ex- 
clusive of buildings, unless such buildings are kept insured and 
the policy held by said corporation, or in the lawfully authorized 
stocks of this state, or any city, county, town or village therein, or 
of the United States, or lend the same on the surety thereof, and _ 
may change and re-invest the same from time to time; and-any sur- 
plus money over and above the capital stock may be invested or 
loaned upon the pledge of the like stocks and bonds of any one of 
the states, or on the stocks, bonds or other evidence of indebted- 
ness of any solvent dividend corporation, incorporated under the 
laws of this state or of the United States, except their own stock, 
provided the market value of such stocks, bonds or other evidences 
of debt shall be at all times during the. continuance of such loans 

at least ten per cent. more than the sum loaned thereon. 

Section 1904. Any insurance corporation may have a lien upon 
the stock or certificate of profits owned by any member, for any 
debt due or to become due the corporation for premiums, by pro- 

| 8 — Ins. :
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viding therefor by the by-laws, and by stating on the face of the 

certificate of stock or profits, that the same is subject to any such 

lien, and such lien may be waived in writing by the consent of the 

president of such corporation upon the transfer of any such stock. 

Section 1905. Every corporation shall have the power to affect | 
reinsurance of any risks taken by it, and to reinsure the risks taken 

by any other such corporation. But no stock fire insurance cor- © 

poration shall expose itself to any loss on any fire or inland naviga- 

: tion risk or hazard to an amount exceeding ten per cent. of its 
paid up capital, exclusive of any guaranty, surplus, or special re- 

serve fund. | | 

Srcrion 1906. The directors, trustees or managers of any fire 

insurance corporation shall not make any dividend, except from 

the surplus profits arising from their business, and in estimating 

such profits there shall be reserved therefrom a sum equal to the 
whole amount of premiums on unexpired risks and policies, which 

are hereby declared to be unearned premiums, and also there shall 

be reserved all sums due the corporation on bonds and mortgages, 

stocks and book accounts, of which no part of the interest or prin- 

cipal thereon has been paid during the last year, and for which no 

suit or foreclosure has been commenced for collection, or which, 

after judgment thereon obtained, shall have remained more than 

two years unsatisfied, and on which interest shall not have been 

| paid, and also there shall be reserved all interest due or aécrued, 

and remaining juppaid; provided, however, that any corporation 

may declare dividends not exceeding ten per cent. on its capital 

stock in any one year that shall have accumulated and be in pos- 

session of a fund, in addition to the amount of its capital stock and 

of such dividend and all actual outstanding liabilities equal to one 

half of all premiums on risks not terminated at the time of making 

such dividend. Any corporation making any dividend contrary to | _ 

the foregoing provisions, shall be liable to a forfeiture of its char- 

ter, and each stockholder receiving it shall be liable to the credi- : 

tors of sueh corporation to the extent of the dividend received, as 

well as to the penalties in such cases made and provided. This 

section shall not apply to the declaration of scrip dividends by par-
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ticipating companies; but nosuch scrip dividends shall be paid, ex- 

cept from surplus profits, after reserving all sums above provided, 

including the whole amount of premiums on unexpired risks. The 

word “ year,” wherever used in this section, shall mean the calendar 

year. | | | 

— Sxcrion 1907. All notes deposited with any mutual insurance | 

corporation at the time of its organization, according to section 

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall remain as security for all 

| losses and claims until the accumulation of profits invested as 

- aforesaid shall equal the amount of cash capital required to be pos-. 

sessed by stock corporations organized under this chapter, the lia- 

bility of each note decreasing proportionately as the profits are 

-accumulated; but any note which may. have been deposited subse- 

quent to its organization, in addition to the cash premium on any , 

insurance effected with such corporation, may, at the expiration of 

the time of such insurance, be relinquished to the maker thereof 

or his representative, upon his paying his proportion of all losses 

and expenses which may have accrued thereon during the term. 

The directors or trustees of any such corporation may determine | 

the amount of the note to be given, in addition to the cash premi- 

um, by any person insured; but im no case shall the note be more 

than twice the whole amount of the cash premium. And any per- 
son effecting insurance in a mutual corporation, and their heirs, 

executors, administrators, or assigns, continuing’ to be insured, shall 

thereby become members of such corporation during the period of 

insurance, and bound to pay for all losses and necessary expenses 

as aforesaid, in proportion to the amount of their deposit notes, but : 

not exceeding in all the amount of their respective notes. The | 

directors or trustees shall,as often as they deem necessary, after 
receiving notice of any loss or damage by fire, sustained by any 
member, and ascertaining the same, or after the rendition of any 
judgment against the corporation, determine and assess the sums 

to be paid by the several members thereof, as their respective por- 

tions, and serve notice thereof, personally or by mail or by publica- 

tion as prescribed in the by-lagvs, and payment shall be made ~~ 

thereof within thirty days after the service or publication of such
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notice; and if any member shall, after that period and after de- 

mand for payment shall have been made, neglect or refuse to pay 

the sum so assessed upon him, the directors may recover the whole 

amount of his deposit note or notes, with costs of suit, but execu- 

tion shall issue only for assessments and costs as they accrue, and 

every such execution shall be accompanied by a certificate of the 

secretary, of the assessment so made. If the whole amount of de- 

posit notes shall be insufficient to pay the loss occasioned by any 

| fires, the sufferers insured shall receive a proportional share of the 

whole amount of such notes, according to the sums by them 

respectively insured. | | 

Sxction 1908. Every fire insurance corporation may increase its — 

capital stock with the written consent of three-fourths in amount 

of its stockholders, unless otherwise provided in its charter, after 

notice given once a week for four weeks in some newspaper of the 

county where the corporation is located of such intention, by filing 

in the office of the commissioner of insurance a duly certified copy 

of a resolution of the directors or trustees to that effect, and proof 

of such consent of the stockholders, and upon the same examina- 

tions and proceedings as prescribed in section nineteen hundred. 

GUARANTY SURPLUS FUNDS AND SPECIAL RESERVE FUND, ——- 

Sxcrion 1909. Any fire insurance corporation now or herafter 

organized may create the funds to be known as the guaranty sur- 
plus fund and the special reserve fund, by the adoption of a resolu- 

tion of its board of directors at a regular meeting thereof, and by 

| filing a copy thereof with the commissioner of insurance, declaring 

the desire and intention of such corporation to create such funds 

and do business under the provisions of this chapter therefor. 

Thereupon the commissioner shall make, or cause to be made, an 

examination of such corporation, and make a certificate of the re- 

sult thereof, which shall particularly set forth the amount of its 

surplus funds at that time, which may, under the provisions of the 

next section, be equally divided between, and set apart to consti- 

: tute such funds, which certificate shall be recorded in the insurance 

department. After the date of the recording of such certificate,
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all policies and renewals issued by such corporation shall have 

printed thereon a notice that they are issued subject to the pro- 

visions of sections nineteen hundred and nine and nineteen hundred 

and thirteen, inclusive, of these statutes. 

Section 1910. Thereafter no such corporation shall declare or 

pay in any form any dividend exceeding seven percent. per annum _ 

upon its capital stock until after its guaranty surplus fund and its 

special reserve fund shall have together accumulated to an amount : | 

equal to its said capital stock; and the entire surplus profits of such 

corporation above such annual dividend, shall be equally divided 

between, and be set apart to constitute the said funds, which shall 

be held and used as hereinafter provided, and not otherwise; and 

any such corporation which shall declare or pay any dividend con- 

trary to the provisions of this section, shall be liable to be pro- 

ceeded against by the attorney general for its dissolution. In 

estimating such surplus profits for the purpose of making a division 

thereof between said funds, there shall be deducted from the gross 

assets of the corporation, including for this purpose the amount of 

the special reserve fund, the sum of the following items: 

1. The amount of all outstanding claims; | 

*. An amount sufficient to meet its liability for the unearned 

premiums received on policies having less than one year to run 

from date of policy, and a pro rata proportion of the premiums 

received on the policies having more than one year to run from 

date of policy, which shall be known as the re-insurance liability. 

3. The amount of its guaranty surplus fund, and of its special 

reserve fund; 

4, The amount of the capital of the corporation; 

d. Interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum upon the 

amount of the capital for whatever time shall have elapsed since 

the last preceding cash dividend; and the balance shall constitute 

such divisible surplus. : 

SecTIoN 1911. The said guaranty surplus fund shall be invested 
in the same manner as capital or surplus accumulations may be, 

and shall be held liable and applicable in the same manner as the | 

capital stock to the payment of the losses generally, and such spe-
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~ cial reserve fund shall be invested only as capital stock may be, 
and shall be deposited from time to time ‘as the same shall accu- 

mulate and be invested with the state treasurer, who shall permit 

said corporation to collect and receive the interest ordividendsupon _ 

such securities as the same may accrue, but no such securities so — 

deposited shall be withdrawn unless others of equal amount and 

value are substituted therefor; and such special reserve fund shall 

be deemed a fund contributed by the stockholders to protect such 

| corporation and its policy holders other than claimants, for losses 

already existing, or then incurred in case of such extraordinary 

conflagrations as are mentioned in the next section; and said fund 

shall not be regarded as any part of the assets of said corporation 

so as to be liable for any claims for losses, except as hereinafter 

provided. a 

Sxction 1912. In the event of any extensive conflagration, 

whereby the claims upon any such corporation shall exceed the 

amount of the capital stock and of its guaranty surplus fund, the 

corporation shall notify the commissioner of insurance thereof, who 

shall then make, or cause to be made, an examination of the corpo- 

ration, and shall issue his certificate of the result, in duplicate, show- 

ing the amount of capital, of guaranty surplus fund, of special 

| reserve fund, of reinsurance liability,and of other assets, one copy — 
to be given to the corporation and one to be recorded in the insur- 

ance department; thereupon the said special reserve fund shall be 

immediately held to protect all policy holders other than such as 

are claimants upon it at the time, or such as become claimants in 

consequence of such conflagration; and the amount of such special 

reserve fund and an amonnt equal to the unearned premiums of | 

such corporations to be ascertained as provided in section nineteen - 

hundred and ten, shall constitute the capital and assets of such cor- 

poration for the protection of policy holders other than such claim- 

, ants, and for the further conduct of its business; and such certifi- 

| cate of the commissioner shall be binding and conclusive upon all 

parties interested, whether as stockholders, creditors or policy 

| holders, and upon payment to the claimants for losses or otherwise, 

existing at the time of, or caused by such general couflagration, of
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the amount to which they are respectively entitled in proportion to 

their several claims, of the full sum of the capital of such corpora- 

tion, its guaranty surplus fund, and its assets, excepting only such 

special reserve fund and an amount of its assets equal to its liabil- 

ity for unearned premiums as so certified, such corporation shall be 

forever discharged from any and all further liability to such claim- | 

ants and to each of them; and the state treasurer shall, after issu- 

ing such certificate by the commissioner, upon the demand of such 

corporation, transfer to it all such securities as it shall have depos- 

| ited with him as such special reserve fund; andif the amount of such 

- special reserve fund be less than fifty per cent. of the full amount of © 

the capital of the corporation, a requisition shall be issued by the 

commissioner of insurance upon the stockholders to make up such 

capital to that proportion of its full amount in the manner provided 

by law in the case of corporations with impaired capitals; and any | 

-* gapital so impaired shall be made up to at least the sum of two hun- 

dred thousand dollars, and in case such corporation, after such | 

requisition, shall fail to make up its capital, to at least said amount 

of two hundred thousand dollars, as therein directed, said special 

reserve fund shall still be held as security and liable for any and all 

losses occurring upon policies of such corporation after such 

| conflagration. . | 

- Secrion 1913. If at any time after said special reserve fund | 

shall haye been set apart by any corporation, it shall appear upon | 

examination by the commissioner of insurance that the capital of. 

such corporation has, without the occurrence of any such extensive 

- conflagration, become impaired, so that he shall order a call upon 

the stockholders to make up such impairment, the board of directors 

may either require the necessary payment by the stockholders, or 

at their option apply for that purpose so much of said special re- 

| serve fund as will make such impairment good. : 

Section 1914. All fire or fire and inland navigation or trans- 

- portation insurance corporations, organized under any law of this 

state, shall be subject to all the provisions of this chapter properly | 

applicable thereto, except their capitals may continue of the amount 

and character provided by their respective charters, during the
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term authorized by such charters, and their investments may re- 
main as prescribed by their charters, and they shall enjoy any pe- 
culiar privileges and powers given in their charters, not inconsist- 
ent with this chapter. | | 

OF INSURANCE CORPORATIONS OF OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES. 

SECTION 1915. No fire or fire and inland navigation or trans- 
portation corporation, incorporated under the laws of any other 
state of the United States, or of any foreign governments, shall 
directly or indirectly take risks or transact any business of ingur- | 
ance in this state, except upon compliance with and maintenance 
of the following requirements: 7 | 

1. It shall be possessed of, if a stock corporation, an actual paid 
up, in cash, capital of two hundred thousand dollars; but mutual 
corporations of other states may be admitted, in case the state | 
where such corporations are located admit the mutual corporations 
of this state by complying in all respects with the conditions and , 
obligations imposed by such states on the mutual corporations of 
this state. | | 

a. It shall first file a written instrument duly signed by the pres- 
ident and secretary thereof, with the corporate seal affixed, declar- 
ing that it desires to transact the business of insurance in this state, | 
and that it will accept a license therefor according to the laws of 

| this state, which shall cease and terminate in case such corporation 
shall remove or make application to remove into any court of the 
United States any action or proceeding commenced in any court of 
this state, upon a claim or cause of action arising out of any busi- 
ness or transaction done in this state, or in case it shall violate or 
fail to comply with any provision of law applicable to such corpo- 
ration, or in case its capital shall be impaired to the extent of 
twenty per cent., and shall not be made good within such time as 
the commissioner of insurance shall require; if the commissioner _ 
of insurance shall in either case declare its license revoked there- 
for, and it shall therein appoint an attorney to reside in this state, 
specifying his place of residence, on whom and where any summons, 
notice or process of any court of this state may be served, and
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stipulate that any service of any such summons, notice or process 
upon such attorney in any action brought upon any cause arising — 
out of any business or transaction in this state during the term of 
such license, shall be accepted irrevocably as a valid service upon 
said corporation, unless some other attorney shall be subsequently 
appointed with like authority in his stead. 

3. It shall file in the office of the commissioner of insurance a 
| copy of its charter, duly certified by its secretary, together with a 

Statement, verified by the oath of the president, vice president or 
other chief officer, and of the secretary, containing the name of 
the corpcration, place where located, amount of its capital stock, . 
and a detailed statement of its assets, showing the amount of cash 
on hand and in bank, the amount of real estate, and how much of 
the same is incumbered by mortgage or otherwise, the number of 
shares of stock of every kind owned by it, the par and market 
value of the same, the amount loaned on bond and mortgage, the 
amount Iuaned on other securities, stating the amount and kind 
loaned on each, the estimated value of the whole amount of such 
securities, and all the other assets or property, and the value — 
thereof; also showing the amount of its indebtedness, the amount 
of losses adjusted and unpaid, the amount incurred and in process 

' of adjustment, the amount resisted as illegal or fraudulent, and all | 
other claims existing against it; also a copy of the last report, if 
any, made under any law of the state by which it was incorporated. 

4. Every such corporation organized under the laws of any for- 
elgn government, shall, in addition to the foregoing, file in the 

_ Office of the commissioner of insurance a statement, verified by the 
oath of the president, secretary or manager residing in the United: 
States, showing to the satisfaction of the commissioner of insurance 
that such corporation has invested in the stocks or bonds of the 
United States, of the states of New York or Wisconsin, such stocks 
or bonds to be in all cases equal to a stock producing six per centum 
per annum, and in bonds or mortgages on unincumbered real es- 
tate worth fifty per cent. more than the amount loaned thereon, 
the sum of at least two hnndred thousand dollars, and that such 
stocks or bonds are deposited with the superintendent of the insur- |
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ance department, state treasurer or other proper state officer of 

- some one of the states of the United States, or are held by citizens 

of the United States, as trustees, and that such securities are not 

pledged or incumbered, but are held and remain for the benefit and 

security of the policy holders of such corporation residing in the 

United States; or in default of such statement, shall deposit with 

the state treasurer for the benefit and security of policy holders 

residing in the United States, a sum not less than fifty thousand 

dollars, or stocks of the United States or of the state of Wiscon- 

sin, in all cases to be equal to a stock producing six per cent. per 

annum, said stocks not to be received by said treasurer at a rate 

above their par value, or above their current market value, or in 

‘bond and mortgages on improved unincumbered real estate in the 

state of Wisconsin, worth fifty per cent. more than the amount loaned 

thereon. The stocks and securities so deposited may be exchanged 

from time to time for other securities receivable as aforesaid; and SO 

long as the corporation so depositing shall continue solvent and . 

comply with the laws of this state, such corporation may be per- 

mitted by the state treasurer to collect the interest or dividends on 

said deposit, and where deposit is made of bonds or mortgages 

accompanied by full abstracts of titles, the fees for an examination _ 

| of title by counsel, to be paid by the party making the deposit, 

shall not exceed twenty dollars for each. mortgage, and the fees for 

an appraisal of property shall be five dollars to each appraiser, not 

exceeding two, besides expenses for each mortgage. 

5. It shall renew from year to year, in such manner and form as 

may be required by the commissioner. of insurance, the statements | 

and evidences of investments and deposits above required, and shall 

make and file the annual statement and report required by the pro- 

visions of section nineteen hundred and twenty, so long as it shall 

transact business in this state. oo 

| 6. It shall first procure from the treasurer a certificate for the de- 

posit so made when required by the foregoing provisions; and from | 

the commissioner of insurance a certificate of authority, stating 

| that such corporation has complied with all the provisions of this. 

chapter applicable to it. |
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.%, It shall pay to the state treasurer the license fees required to | 
be paid by section twelve hundred and nineteen, at the time and 

: in the manner therein described. | 

--- Sgcrron 1916. The commi§sioner of insurance shall, upon being 

satisfied that any such insurance corporation has fully complied 

| with the requirements of the preceding section, and all other pro- 

visions of law applicable thereto, deliver to such corporation a 

license to transact business in this state, as prescribed in these | 

: statutes, and shall renew the same from year to year so long as such 

corporation shall desire to do business in this state, and its capital, 

securities and investments remain secure, and shall give to every | 

agent of such corporation a certificate that such corporation has 

complied with all the provisions of law, and is authorized to trans- 

act business in this state, which shall continue in force, unless 

sooner revoked, in case of fire, marine or inland navigation and 
transportation and mutual hail corporations, until the thirty-first 

day of January next after the date thereof, and in case of life or 

accident corporations, until the first day of March next after the 

date thereof, and shall be annualiy renewed. 

_--s«x;REMONAL OF CAUSES TO UNITED STATES COURT PROHIBITED. | 

Section 1917. No fire or fire and inland navigation insurance 

corporation shall transact any insurance business in this state with- 

out first having paid the license fees prescribed therefor by section | 

twelve hundred and nineteen, and obtained a license therefor as 

provided in the preceding section; and if any such corporation shall 

remove or make application to. remove into any court of the United | 

. States any action or proceeding commenced in any court of this — 

state, upon a claim or cause of action arising out of any business or 

transaction done in this state, or if it shall violate or fail to comply . 

with any provision of Jaw applicable thereto, or in case its capital 

shall be impaired to the extent of twenty per cent., and shall not | 

be made good within such time as the commissioner of insurance 

shall require, according to section nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, 

it shall be the imperative duty of the commissioner to revoke any 

and every authority, license or certificate granted to such corpora-
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tion, or any agent thereof to. transact any business in this state, 

and no such corporation, or agent thereof, shall thereafter transact 

any business of insurance in this state, till again duly licensed; in 

case such revocation shall be made because of the removal of any 

action to any court of the United States, no renewal, license or cer- 

tificate of authority shall be granted to such corporation for three 

years after such revocation. Whenever any such license shall be 

revoked, the commissioner shall give notice of such revocation, by 

mail, to every agent of such corporation who shall have obtained 

| any certificate of authority therefor, and shall also publish notice 

thereof in the official state paper. 

SEcTION 1918. Whenever any such foreign corporation shall 

elect to discontinue business in this state, and shall have risks un- 

expired on property issued therein, it shall, before withdrawing its 

bonds or other securities deposited with the treasurer, re-insure in 

some good and solvent corporation authorized to transact business 

in this state, all such unexpired risks to the satisfaction of the in- — 

sured aud the commissioner of insurance, and when so re-insured, 

the said commissioner shall certify the fact to the treasurer, who 

shall thereupon, and not otherwise, surrender and deliver its bonds 

and other securities in his custody. | 

| Secrion 1919. If the license of any such corporation not organ- 

ized under any law of this state, shall be revoked, or if it shall 

| cease to transact busines in this state, the attorney last appointed, 

and the agents last designated as acting as such for it, shall con- 

tinue attorney and agents for the purpose of serving process for | 

commencing actions upon any policy or liability incurred or con- | 
tracted in this state while it transacted business therein, so long as_ 

any such liability shall exist. 

| | REPORTS. 

SecTION 1920. The president, or vice president, and secretary 

of each fire, inland navigation or transportation insurance corpora- 

tion, except town corporations, doing business in this state, shall 

annually, within the month of January, prepare and deposit in the 

office of the commissiner of insurance, a statement verified by
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their oaths, of the business of the corporation during the year, and 
of the condition thereof on the thirty-first day of December, then next preceding, exhibiting the following items: 

first. The amount of the capital stock of the corporation. 
Second. The property or assets of the corporation, specifying — 
1. The value, as near as may be, of the real estate held by such 

corporation. 
*. The amount of cash on hand in such corporation’s office, and also the amount deposited in bank to the credit of such corpora- | tion, and specifying in what bank or banks the same is deposited. 
3. The amount of loans secured by bonds or mortgages, consti- tuting the first lien on real estate, on which there shall be less than one year’s interest due or Owing. | | | 
4. The amount of loans on which interest shall not have been paid within one year previous to such statement, 
o. The amount due the corporation on which judgments have 

been obtained. 
6. The amount of stocks of this state, of the United States, of any incorporated city of this state, and of any other stocks owned by the corporation, specifying the amount, number of shares, and _ the par and market value of each kind of stocks held. 
¢. The amount of stocks held thereby as collateral security for loans, with the amount loaned on each kind of stock, its par value and market value. 
8. The amount of the assessments on stocks and premium notes, paid and unpaid. 

| 
9. The amount of interest actually due and unpaid. 
10. The amount of premium notes on hand on which policies are in force. 

11. The amount and manner of the investment of its guaranty surplus fund, if any. | 
12. The amount and manner of the investment of its special re- . serve fund, if any. sO : 
Lhird. The liabilities of such corporation, specifying — : 
1, The amount of losses due and unpaid. 
2 The amount of claims for losses resisted by the corporation.
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3 The amount of losses incurred during the year, including those 

claimed and not yet due, and those reported to the corporation | 

upon which no action has been taken. __ | | | 

4. The amount of dividends declared due and unpaid. 

5. The amount of dividends, either cash or scrip, declared but 

‘ not yet due. 
| 

6. The amount of money borrowed and security given for the | | 

payment thereof. 
: 

| ” The amount.required to re-insure all outstanding risks. | 

3. The amount of all other existing claims against the corpora- 

tion. 
| 

| 

Fourth. The income of the corporation during the preceding | 

year, specifying: — 
° 

1. The amount of interest money received. 

| 3. The amount of cash premiums received. 

8. The amount of notes received for premiums. 

4. The amount of income received from other sources. a 

%. The amount received in cash premiums for insuring property | 

in this state. 

| 6. The amount received in premium notes, in cash notes, and the 

amount received from other sources in this state. | 

Fifth. The expenditures during the preceding year, specify- 

ing: — | | 

| 1. The amount of losses paid during the year, stating how much 

accrued prior, and how much subsequent, to the date of the preced- 

ing statement. | | 

2. The amount of dividends paid during the year. | 

3. The amount of expenses during the year, stating the amount 

paid officers’ salary and fees; the amount paid agents, commission 

and: fees, and the amount paid for office expenses and rent, the 

amount paid for taxes, and the amount of all other payments and 

expenditures. 
oe 

. 4, The amount paid in. this state for salaries, commissions to 

agents, and for losses. | | 

Sixth. Any other items or facts which the commissioner of in- 

| surance may require, |
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The statement of every such corporation whose capital is com- 

posed in whole or in part of notes, shall show the amount of notes 

originally forming such capital, and what portion of them is still 
held by such corporation and considered capital. | 

The statement of any such foreign corporation shall set forth its 

business and affairs in the United States, duly verified by its resi- : 

| dent manager in the United States. - For any failure to make and 

deposit such annual statement or to promptly reply in writing to 

any inquiry addressed by the commissioner of insurance in relation - 

to the business of any such corporation, or for willfully making any 

false statement therein, every such corporation or officer so failing 

or making such false statement, shall forfeit five hundred dollars, | 
and for neglecting to file such annual statement, an additional five 

~ hundred dollars for every month that such corporation shall con- | 

tinue thereafter to transact any insurance business in this state 

until such statement be filed. | _ 

_  §xcrron 1921. All receivers and trustees of any such insurance 

corporation shall, in the month of Jannary of each year, and at any 

other time when required by the commissioner of insurance, make 
and file annual and other statements of their assets and liabilities, 

and of their income and expenditures, in the same manner and 

form as the officers of such corporations are required by law to do, 

and under the same penalties for a failure or neglect so to do. 

- BOARDS OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS AND FIRE PATROL. 

| Section 1922. Any three or more agents or underwriters, law- 

fully doing the business of fire insurance in any city of this state, 

may be incorporated as a board of underwriters in such city, under 

the provisions of chapter eighty-six, for the usual purposes for 

| which such boards are established. 
Section 1923. Any incorporated board of fire underwriters may 

establish a fire patrol in any city wherein it is located, and for that 

purpose may appoint and remove at pleasure a superintendent and 

such number of patrols as they shall deem proper, and provide suit- 

able aé@commodations and apparatus for e&ch patrol, and from time | 

to time make all needful rules and regulations for the government
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and direction thereof; the duty of each patrol shall be to discover 

and prevent fires, and to save and preserve life and property at and 

after fires, and for that purpose full power is given to such super- 

intendent and patrol to enter any building on fre or which may be 

exposed to or be in danger of taking fire from other burning build- 
ings, subject to the control of the chief of the fire department of 

the city, and to remove such property, or any part thereof, at or 

immediately after a fire, and to guard and protect the same. 

‘Sxcrion 1924, For the purpose of establishing and defraying 

the necessary expenses of such fire patrol, there shall be a meeting 

of the said board of fire underwriters in the month of March in 

: each year; prior notice of such meeting, specifying the time and | 
place at which it will be held, shall be inserted for at least ten days 

in one daily newspaper published in the city where such board is 

located; at such meeting each insurance corporation, agent or per- 

son doing a fire insurance business in such city, shall have the right 

to be present, and each corporation represented shall be entitled 

to one vote. Such meeting may determine whether such fire pa- 

trol shall be established, or. continued, if established, and fix the 

maximum amount of expenses which shall be incurred therefor 
during the ensuing year; but such maximum amount shall not in 
any one year exceed two per centum of the aggregate amount of 
premiums for fire insurance received in such city during such year. 

Section 1925. On the first days of April and October in each 

year, each insurance corporation, underwriter or agent doing any 

fire insurance business in such city, shall furnish to said board a - 

statement verified by affidavit, of the aggregate amount of pre- 

miums received for insuring property in such city during the six | 

months next preceding the said first days of April and October. 

Upon the statements so furnished, said board shall assess one-half 

the amount fixed as aforesaid, for the expenses of said fire patrol 

for the current year, upon the several corporations, underwriters 

or agents, in proportion to the amount of the premiums returned 

as received by each, and such assessments may be recovered by 

action in the name of such board. If any such statements shall 

not be made as above required, said board shall cause a demand, in
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writing, to be served on the corporation, underwriter or agent so 
failing to make such sworn statement. Such demand shall be 
served by leaving the same during business hours at its or his office, 
with the person in charge thereof; and every such corporation, un- 

_ derwriter or agent who shall willfully make false statement, or who 
shall, for fifteen days after such demand, neglect to render such 
statement, shall forfeit fifty dollars for each day’s neglect after the 
expiration of said fifteen days, one-half to the use of said board, 
when it shall prosecute therefor. 

SEcTION 1926. There shall be paid on the first day of February 
in each year to the treasurer of any fire department of any city or 
village, whether such village be incorporated or organized under 
any law of this state or not, having one regularly organized, by | 

- every underwriter who shall effect any fire insurance, and by every 
person who shall act as agent for any fire insurance corporation or 
underwriter whatever, in such city or village, a duty of two per 
centum upon the amount of all premiums which, during the year or 
a part of a year ending on the next preceding first day of January, 
shall have been received by such underwriter or agent, or by any 
other person for him, or shall have been agreed to be paid for any 
insurance affected, or agreed to be affected, or promised by him ag 
such agent, or otherwise, against loss or injury by fire in any such 
city or village. No person shall, in any such city or village, as 
underwriter, agent, or otherwise, effect, or agree to effect, or pro- 

_ cure to be effected, any insurance upon which the above duty is 
required to be paid, until he shall have executed and delivered to 
such treasurer a bond in the sum of one thousand dollars, with such 
sureties as such treasurer shall approve, conditioned that he will 

_annually render to such treasurer, on the first day of February in . 
each year, a just and true account, verified by his affidavit, of all | 
premiums which, during the year ending on the first day of Janu- 
ary preceding such report, shall have been received by him or any 
other person for him, or agreed to be paid for any insurance against 
loss or injury by fire in any such city or village, which shall have 
been effected or agreed to be affected by him, and that he will 
annually, on the first day of February in each year, pay to the said 

9 — Ins.
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treasurer two per centum upon the full amount of such premiums. 

Every person who shall effect, or agree to effect, any fire insurance 

in any such city or village, without having executed and delivered 

such bond, or who shall willfully omit to pay such duty, shall, for 

each offense, forfeit one hundred dollars, one-half to the use of 

such fire department. In case the fire department of any such city 

: or village shall have no such officer as treasurer, the foregoing pro- 

visions shall apply to the treasurer of such city, or village, or town 

in which such village may be located, having no treasurer, and the 

treasurer of such city, village or town shall pay over all moneys 

received or recovered by him under this section to the fire depart- 

ment of such city or village. No fire department shall be entitled. 

to such duty unless it shall consist of at least one fire engine com- 

pany, with not less than thirty active members, having at least one 

| good fire engine, and not less than five hundred feet of sound rub- | 

ber or leather hose, kept in an engine house, fit and ready at all 

times for actual service, and at least one hook and ladder company, 

with not less than fifteen active members, having a good hook and © 

ladder truck, and such companies shall hold meetings at least once 

_a@ month. | - 
TOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Section 1927. Any number of persons, not less than twenty-— 

| five, residing in the same town or adjoining towns, not exceeding 

fifteen in number, who collectively shall own property of not less 

than twenty-five thousand dollars in value, which they desire to | 

have insured, may form themselves into a corporation for mutual 

7 insurance against loss or damage by fire or lightning, by complying. _ 

with the following conditions, namely: ©. . 

| | They shall sign articles of organization which shall be substan- 

tially in the following form: ;: | / , 

- The undersigned, residents of the towns below named, and own- 

ers of more than twenty-five thousand dollars worth of property, 

which we desire to insure, do hereby associate for the purpose of 

forming a mutual fire insurance corporation, to do such insurance 

in the towns of (here insert the name of each town in which such 

corporation proposes to do business, and the names of the counties _
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_ in which they are situated), under the provisions of section nine- 

teen hundred and twenty-seven to nineteen hundred and forty-one 

inclusive, of the revised statutes of this state. The name of such 

corporation shall be: The —— (give the name at length). The 

officers shall be a board of directors of —— (insert the number, not 

less than five nor more than nine), a president and secretary, and | 

_ such others as may be provided for in the by-laws of such corpora- 

tion, and the office of such corporation shall be in the town of 

——, in the county of ——. The following named persons shall 

constitute the first board of directors, and shall hold their respect- 

_ ive offices for one year, and until their successors are elected (here 

: insert the names). | —_ 

oo In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names, this 

—— day of —_, A. D. 18 —. | | | a 

- Such articles of organization shall be subscribed by at least 

, twenty-five persons, residents of the towns therein named, and who 

are owners of at least twenty-five thousand dollars worth of prop-’ 

erty which shall be insured by such corporation. And when so 

signed shall be filed and recorded in the office of the town clerk of _ 

_the town in which the office of the corporation is to be or is situ- 

ated, and a copy of the by-laws of such corporation shall at the 

Same time be filed in said office, with the names of the officers of 

said corporation; and thereupon the persons subscribing said arti- 

cles, and such as shall afterward become insured thereby, shall be 

a corporation by the name mentioned in said articles, with the usual 

powers and subject to thé usual duties and liabilities of a corpora- 
tion for the purposes hereinafter mentioned. The name of every 

such corporation shall embrace the name of the town in which the _ 

office of the corporation is located, but in case any of the towns | 

. embraced in such corporation shall adjoin a city or village, the . 
: office thereof may be located in such city or village; and in such _ 

_.. case the name shall embrace the name of one or more of such ad- 

oining towns. a : 

| SECTION 19281 The directors, subsequent to the first board, , 

| hall be chosen by ballot, at the annual meeting of the corporation, 

1 Amended in Chap. 28, laws of 1880, | .
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which shall be held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday of 

January of each year, unless some other day be fixed for such an- 

nual meeting by a majority of the voters of such corporation; and 

every person insured by such corporation shall have one vote for 

each two hundred dollars for which he is insured, at such election, 

and in the transaction of any other business of the corporation, but 

no person shall vote by proxy except women. Se 

Section 1929. The directors shall hold their offices for one year, 

and until their successors are elected; they shall choose one of , 

their number president, and one secretary, and from the members 

of the corporation a treasurer, keep a record of their proceedings 

in a book kept for that purpose, together with the names and 

places of residence of all persons insured, and the amount for which 
each is insured, which shall be kept open for the inspection of all 

the members of such corporation from the hour of nine o’clock A. . 

M. to four o’clock P. M. of each day, Sundays and legal holidays 

excepted. . : 

Section 1930. The treasurer before entering upon the duties of 

his office shall execute to such corporation and file with the secre- 

tary, a bond conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of 

his office, with two or more sureties, in such sum, not less than ~ | 

five thousand dollars, as the directors may order, such bond and - 

sureties to be approved by the president and a majority of the di- 

rectors. | | | 

Srctrion 1931.1° No such corporation shall insure any property 

out of the town or towns in which said corporation is located; pro- 

vided that any such corporation at its annual meeting may, by a 

majority vote of the members present, authorize its directors to 

insure any farm property or detached dwelling houses and contents 

in any adjoining town or towns, or in any incorporated city or vil- 

lage, which is located in any adjoining town in which such town | 

insurance corporation is located; provided, such farm property or 

| dwelling and contents shall be detached at least two hundred feet = 

from exposure. No such corporation shall insure any property 

other than detached dwellings and their contents, farm buildings 

1 Amended in Chap. 134, laws of 1880. 2 Amended in Chap. 48, laws of 1881.
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and their contents, live stock on the premises or running at large, | 

farm products in the stack or bin, and farming implements; but | 

such corporation, at its annual meeting, may by a majority of all 

| the votes by law entitled to be cast by its members, authorize its 
directors to insure country stores and their contents, school houses, 

churches, town and society halls, but such risks shall not exceed 

_ fifteen hundred dollars in any one case. | 
SecrTion 1932. The board of directors may issue polices of in- 

surance, signed by the president and secretary, agreeing in the 
name of the corporation to pay to the insured all loss or damage, 

of and to the property mentioned and described therein, which may 

be occasioned by fire or lightning, for a term not exceeding five | 

years, and not exceeding the sum named in such policy; and the 

said board of directors or the corporation may classify the property 

insured at the time of issuing policies thereon under different rates, 

corresponding as near as may be to the greater or less risks from 

| fire and loss, which may attach to the several buildings or personal 
| property insured. 

: _ Section 1933.’ Every person to whom any such policy is issued, 

shall be deemed a member of such corporation, and shall give his 

undertaking, bearing even date with the policy so issued to him, 

binding himself, his heirs and assigns, to pay his pro rata share to 

the corporation of all losses or damages by fire or lightning, which 

may be sustained by any member thereof, and every such under- 

taking shall, within ten days after its acceptance, be filed in the 

office of the secretary, and shall remain on file in such office, except 

when required to be produced in court as evidence. He shall also, 

at the time of effecting such insurance, pay such percentage in 

cash, and such reasonable sum for a policy as may be required by 

the rules or by-laws. 

Section 1934. Every member of such corporation who may 

sustain loss or damage by fire or lightning, shall immediately notify 

the president of such corporation, or, in his absence, the secretary 

thereof, who shall forthwith convene the directors of said corpora- 

tion, whose duty it shall be, when so convened, to appoint a com- 

mittee of not less than three nor more than five members of such 

| 1 Amended in Chap. 13, laws of 1881.
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corporation, except in case the loss is supposed to be less than | 

three hundred dollars, then the president and secretary to appoint 

such committee to ascertain the amount of such loss or damage; 

and in case of the inability of the parties to agree upon the amount 

of such loss or damage, the claimant may appoint one disinterested 

_ person on his part, and upon receiving notice from such claimant | 

of such appointment, and the name of the person so appointed, the 

president of the corporation shall forthwith appoint a member of 

such corporation, and the two persons so appointed shall forthwith : 

proceed to appoint a third person, who shall be disinterested, and 

the three persons so appointed shall constitute a committee of ref-_ 

erence, who shall have full authority to examine witnesses and to 

determine all matters in dispute, who shall make their award in | 

writing to the president, or, in his absence, to the secretary of such 

corporation, which award thereon shall be final. The said commit- 

tee of reference shall each be allowed the sum of two dollars per 
day for each day’s service so rendered, and the sum of five cents. . 

per mils necessarily traveled in the discharge of such duties, which 

shall be paid by the claimant, unless the award of said committee 

shall exceed the sum offered by the corporation in liquidation of 

such loss or damage, in which case said expense shall be paid by 

Said corporation. | 

~ Section 1935.1. Whenever the amount of anyloss so ascertained = 

shall exceed the amount of the cash funds of the corporation, the 

president shall convene the board of directors, who shall make an 

assessment upon all property insured by such corporation in pro- 

| portion to the amount thereof, and the rate under which it may 

have been classified, sufficient at least to pay such loss; [’ provided, 

however, that such board of directors shall be authorized, if they 
see fit to do so, to assess up to two and a half mills, even if such . 

loss should not require such an amount;] and when such assess - 

ment shall have been completed, the secretary shall immediately 

notify every member of such corporation, by letter sent to ims 

| usual postoffice address, of the amount of such loss, and the sum 

due from him as his share thereof, and the time when, and to 

1 Amended in chap. 42, laws of 188!. : 

2 Words in brackets addad by chap. 251, laws 1879.
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- whom, payment thereof is to be made, which time shall not be less | 

than sixty days nor more than ninety days from the date of such 

notice; and the treasurer, or person designated to receive such 

money, may demand and receive two per cent. in addition to the 

amount of each such assessment, for his fees in receiving and pay- 

ing over the same. Such assessment, when collected, shall be paid 

_ to the person entitled thereto according to the terms of the policy 

issued to him; provided that if any loss shall occur during the first : 

eight months of any year, the board of directors at the time of 

making the assessment therefor may borrow money sufficient to pay 

such loss, at a rate of interest not exceeding eight per cent., and 

~ ghall therein include the interest in the assessment, and direct pay- 

ment of such assessment to be made not later than the thirty-first 

day of December next following. _ 

~ Secrion 1936. An action at law may be brought against any 

member of such corporation who shall refuse or neglect to pay any 

. such assessment made on his insured property. The directors of | 

- tany such corporation who shall wilifully neglect or refuse for thirty 

days to perform the duties imposed upon them, either in this or the 

next preceding section, shall be jointly and severally liable, in their 

‘individual capacity, to the person sustaining such loss. 

Section 1937. Any member of such corporation may withdraw | 

therefrom at any time by giving notice in writing to the president, 

or, in his absence, to the secretary thereof, and paying his share of 

all claims then existing against said corporation; and the directors, 

or a majority thereof, shall have power to annul any policy, by giv- : 

ing notice in writing to that effect, to the holder thereof. | ' 

| Sucrion 1938.1 The secretary of every such corporation shall 

annually prepare a statement, showing its condition on the day pre- ~ 

- eeding its annual meeting, which shall contain the names of all 

persons then insured, the amount insured by each policy, the whole 

' number of policies issued, the whole number then in force, the | 

agoregate amount then insured, and the aggregate amount of each 

class of insured property, the amount of losses paid during the year, 

| the whole amount of losses paid by the corporation since its organ- 

| ization, the whole amount insured since its organization, the amount 

1 Amended in chap. 48, laws of 1881. |
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of losses sustained and unpaid, if any, and all such other matters. 
pertaining to the interest of such corporations, as by the by-laws,: | 
he may be required to report upon. Such statement shall be read | 
to the members of such corporation at their annual meeting, and 
entered at length upon its records; and within fifteen days after 
such annual meeting shall be filed in the office of the town clerk of 
the town in which such corporation has its office, and a certified 
copy thereof transmitted to the commissioner of insurance. , 

SEecTION 1939. A non-resident of any town owning property 
therein may become a member of any such corporation authorized 
to insure property in such town, and shall be entitled to all the - 
rights and privileges of such member, except that he shall not be a 
director. : 

Section 1940. Any such corporation and any town insurance 
corporation heretofore organized, and now existing under any law 
of this state, relating to town insurance corporations, may attach 7 
any adjoining town or towns to a part of its territory, and in which | 
it may thereafter do business, provided the town or towns so at- 
tached, together with those already within its jurisdiction, shall 
not exceed fifteen towns. No town or towns shall be so attached 
except by a resolution adopted by a vote of two-thirds of all the 
shares of stock present and voting thereon at some annual meeting 
thereof, and by filing a copy of such resolution, duly certified by 
its secretary, in the office of the town clerk of the town in whieh 
its office is located. : 

SEcTION 1941. All town insurance corporations heretofore or- 
ganized under any law shall be deemed to be organized under and 

. governed by the provisions of this chapter; and such existing cor- 
porations shall, without re-organization, be authorized to insure in | 
such town or towns, as they may have heretofore effected insurance __ 
in, not exceeding in all fifteen adjoining towns; but each such cor- 
poration desiring to extend its territory beyond the town or towns. 
in which it was originally organized, shall, within six months after 
the adoption of these statutes, file in the office of the town clerk of 
the town in which its office is located, a declaration, signed by its. , 

Amended in Chap, 211, laws of 1880, |
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president and secretary, and duly acknowledged by them, naming 
the town or towns in which it has heretofore transacted the busi- 

“ness of insurance, and declaring its intention to continue its busi- 
ness in such tqwns thereafter. 

_ OF MILLERS’ AND MANUFACTURERS’ MUTUAL INSURANCE CORPORA- 

| TIONS. 

Secrion 1941a. Any number of persons, not less than nine, be- 

ing actual residents of this state, and engaged in the business of 

milling or manufacturing therein, and owning in the aggregate 

property within this state, of the value of not less than one hun- 

dred thousand dollars, may, in the manner prescribed in section one 

_ thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven, and hereinafter pre- 

scribed, form a corporation for the purpose of insuring, upon the ~ 

plan of mutual insurance, mills and manufactories against loss or | 

damage by fire or lightning. The first nine persons signing the 

articles of organization shall be the directors of the corporation 

until the first annual meeting. The articles of association having 

been filed with the commissioner, with proof of publication of no- | 

tice, and proof that policies in the requisite number and amount 

| have been applied for, shall be examined by the attorney general 

and if found in conformity with law, the commissioner shall issue 
his certificate that said corporation is duly organized and is enti- 

tled to do business under the laws of this state. | 

| Section 1941b. Every such corporation, in addition to the 
powers granted by chapter eighty-five, shall have power: 

1. To make contracts of insurance in this state and elsewhere 

with any person against loss and damage, by either fire or lightning, 

of mills and manufactories, and the property contained in or about 

them, for such premiums or consideration, and under such regula-— 

tions or restrictions, as such corporation in its by-laws may provide. 
2. To purchase, receive, hold, possess and convey all such real 

estate and personal property as shall be necessary for its accommo- 

dation and the convenient transaction of its business, or in the 

cases when a general fire insurance corporation may take and hold 

the same. _ |
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3. To prescribe the manner and form for the admission of mem- | 

| bers and the withdrawal of the same. 

4, To make all necessary rules and regulations concerning insur- 

ance on property, and the appraisement and payment of losses, and | 

alter and amend the same at pleasure, subject to the restrictions 

hereinafter prescribed. | 

5. To fix the compensation of its officers, and their duties and 

obligations, and to require bonds for the faithful performance of | 

their duties. | | .. a 
6. To Exercise such other powers as. shall be necessary tc effect 

the objects of such corporation. 
Secrion 1941 ¢. Such corporation, when duly organized, and | 

on receiving the certificate of the commissioner, may issue policies 

on mills, manufactories and the property contained.in and about 

such mills and manufactories, for any time not exceeding five years, 

and not to extend beyond the time such corporation is to continue, 

| and for an amount not.to exceed ten thousand dollars on any one 

risk. Any such corporation may classify the property insured 

therein at: the time of issuing policies therecn, under different 

rates, corresponding as nearly as may be to the greater or less risk 
from fire and loss which may attach to each of the severai buildings 

insured. All persons so insured shall give their obligations to the 

company, binding themselves, their heirs and assigns, to pay their 

| pro.rata to the corporation of the necessary expenses and losses | 

by fire which may be sustained by any member thereof during the 

| time for which their respective policies are written; and they shall 

also, at the time of effecting the insurance, pay such percentage in 

_ cash, and such other charges as may be required by the by-laws.of | 

the corporation; but no policy shall be issued until at least twenty- 

five applications for insurance, of at least one thousand dollars | 

each, have been obtained: and if, at any time after such corporation 

shall have been organized and begun business, the number of poli- 

cies in force shall become less than twenty-five, of one thousand | 

: dollars or more each, the secretary shall at once notify the commis- | 

sioner of insurance, and said corporation shall wind up its affairs in 

the manner provided by law. Such corporation may be proceeded.
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- against and dissolved as provided by law in case of other insurance 

corporations organized in this state. — a | 

| Suction 1941d. The president or vice president and secretary 

of each such corporation shall annually, within the month of Janu- | 

ary, prepare and deposit in the office of the commissioner of insur- | 

ance, a statement verified by their oaths, of the business of the | 

corporation during the year, and of its condition on the thirty-first 

day of December then next preceding, in such form and containing 

such items or facts in regard to its business or condition as the 

commissioner may require. _ 

| Srotion 1941e. Every member of such corporation who may | 

sustain loss by fire shall immediately notify the secretary, who. 

shall proceed at once ‘to determine the amount of loss or damage, 

and, if possible, make settlement. If the party sustaining loss 

shall not acquiesce in the decision, the claim shall be submitted to | 

~ referees, mutually agreed upon, whose award shall be final. If the 

amount awarded by the referees shall be greater than the amount 

awarded by the corporation, the corporation shall bear the expense 

of the reference; if smaller, the party procuring the reference shall 

bear the expense. Whenever the amount of any loss has been. 

ascertained, which requires an assessment to be made, then the 

president and the officers of the corporation shall make an assess- : | 

ment, sufficient to pay such loss, upon all the property insured, — 

according to the amount for which each several piece of property 

is insured, taken in consideration with the rate of premiums under 

which it may have been classified. The secretary, when any such 

assessment shall have been completed, shall immediately notify — 

every person composing such corporation, by letter sent to his usual 

post-office address, of the fact of a loss, the amount thereof, and 

the sum due from him as his share thereof, and of the time when 

and to whom such payment is to be made, but such time of pay- 

ment shall not be less than thirty nor more than sixty days from 

the date of such notice. If the assured neglect payment of any 

assessment within sixty days from date of notice, then his policy 

shall be pull and void until such assessment is paid, and also the 

assessments which may be levied during the suspension of the
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policy on account of the non-payment of a previous assessment. 
Actions may be brought against any member of such corporation 

_ who shall refuse or neglect to pay an assessment made upon him 
by the provisions hereof; and the directors of any corporation who 

_ Shall willfully neglect or refuse to perform the duties imposed upon 
them by the provisions hereof, shall be liable individually to the 
persons sustaining such loss. . , : - 

SECTION 1941, Any member of any such corporation may with- 
draw therefrom by giving notice in writing to the secretary thereof, 
and paying all dues, and his ratable share of all loss or damage by 

_ fire or lightning suffered by the corporation up to the date of his 
withdrawal. The officers shall have power to annul any policy by 
giving notice in writing to that effect to the holder thereof, and 
paying any sums which may be due from the association to such 
member. 

| 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS RELATING TO FIRE INSURANCE. 

- SECTION 1942. Every insurance corporation, if doing business on 
the mutual plan, shall contain in its name, which shall be upon the 

first page in every policy or renewal receipt, the word “ mutual,” 
and if doing business as a cash stock corporation, it shall, upon the 
face of its policies, express that it is a stock policy: 

. Sxcrion 1943. Whenever any policy of insurance shall be 
written to insure any real property, and the property insured shall 
be wholly destroyed, without criminal fault on the part of the in- 
sured or his assigns, the amount of the insurance written in such 
policy shall be taken conclusively to be the true value of the 
property when insured, and the true amount of loss and measure of 
damages when destroyed. 

Section 1944. Every promissory note or obligation, except or- 
dinary notes received in payment of premiums for policies. issued 
on the cash basis, taken by any fire insurance corporation doing 
business in this state, or by any agent thereof, for which the con- 
sideration in whole or in part shall be the issuing of a policy of 
insurance, shall have written in the body thereof the words “ riven 
in payment for a policy of insurance, and if transferred either be-
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fore or after maturity, shall remain subject to all defenses.” Such 

notes or obligations shall be subject to all defenses the maker thereof 
_ may or could have against the original promisee, in whosesoever 

hands the same may be; and if any such corporation or agent 
thereof shall take any such note or obligation, not so written, such | 

corporation shall forfeit its license to do business in this state. 

SEcTION 1945. Every note or obligation given in payment of any 
premium for any policy of insurance issued by any fire insurance 

corporation shall, if before the expiration of such policy such cor- 

poration shall become insolvent or bankrupt, become utterly void, 
in whosoever hands the same may be, so far as the premiums for 
which the same was given was unearned at the tyme of such insolv- 

ency or bankruptcy. | 7 7 
Section 1945 a. All fire insurance corporations, except town 

insurance corporations, shall, upon the issue or renewal of any pol- 
icy, attach to such policy, or endorse thereon, a true copy of any 
application or representations of the assured which, by the terms 
of such policy, are made a part thereof, or of the contract of insur- 
ance, or referred to therein, or which may in any manner affect the 
validity of such policy. The omission so to do shall not render the 
policy invalid, but if any corporation neglects to comply with the 
requirements of this section, it shall forever be precluded from 
pleading, alleging or proving such application or representations, 
or any part thereof, or the falsity thereof, or any part thereof, in | 
any action upon such policy; and the plaintiff in any such action 
shall not be required, in order to recover against such corporation, 
either to plead or prove such application or representations, but 
may do so at his option. , | | 

Section 1946. Every person who shall, in the city of Milwau- 
kee, as agent or otherwise for any fire insurance corporation, 
effect or agree to effect any insurance, shall, on or before the tenth 
day of February in each year, and whenever he shall change his 
place of doing business in said city, report in writing to the treas- 
urer of the fire department of such city the street and number of | | 
his place of doing business, specifying for what corporation he acts __ 
as agent; and for every default in any of these particulars such 
person shall forfeit one hundred dollars. |
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PENALTIES FOR MAKING DECEPTIVE REPRESENTATIONS AS TO | 
‘ | CAPITAL, ETC. | 

Section 1946a. It shall not be lawful for any company, corpo-: 

ration association, individual or individuals now transacting or now 

or hereafter authorized, under any existing or future laws of this 

| state, to transact the business of fire insurance within this state, to 

state or represent, either by advertisement in any newspaper, mag- 

azine or periodical,‘or by any sign, circular, card, policy of insur-— 

| ance or certificate of renewal thereof, or otherwise, any fund as as- 

sets to be in possession of any such company, corporation, associa- 

tion, individual or individuals, and not actually possessed by such 

company, corporation, association, individual or individuals, and 

| available for the payment of losses by fire, and held for the pro- 

tection of the holders of policies of fire insurance; and such state- 

ment shall also show the amount available and held in the United 

| States. | | | | 

Section 19466. Every advertisement or public announcement, 

and every sign, circular or card hereafter made or issued by any _ 

company, corporation, association, individual or individuals, or any 

officer, agent, manager or legal representative thereof, now or here- 

. after authorized by any existing or future laws of this state to 

transact the business of fire insurance within this state, which shall - 

purport to make known the financial standing of any such com- 

- -pany, corporation, association, individual or individuals, shall ex- 

| hibit the capital actually paid in in cash, and the amount of net 

- surplus of assets over all liabilities of such company, corporation, 

association, individual or individuals actually available for the pay- 
ment of losses by fire, and held for the protection of holders of 

their policies of fire insurance, including in such liabilities capital 

actually paid in and the fund reserved for reinsurance of outstand- 

ing risks, and shall correspond with the verified statement made 

by the company, corporation, association, individual or individuals 

_ making or issuing the same to the insurance department of this 
- state next preceding the making or issuing of the same; but in 

policies or renewals thereof there may be stated a single item — 

showing the amount of authorized capital. -
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- Section 1946c!. It shall not be lawful for any company, associa- | 

tion or corporation transacting the business of fire insurance in this i 

--- state to publish any statement, by newspaper advertisement, card 

or otherwise, which shall represent said company as transacting a, 

- different business than it in reality is, in regard to the nature and 

class of risks written by said company. | | 

. Srerron 1946d. Any company, association or corporation 

: transacting the business of fire insurance in this state, shall 

cancel any policy of insurarice at any time, by request of the 

party insured or his assignee, and shall return to said party the — : 

amount of premium paid, less the customary short rate premium | 

for the ‘expired time of the full term the said policy has been : 

issued. - 

Srotion 1946 ¢% Any violation of any provision of the four pre- 

ceding sections shall, for the first offense, subject the company, 

corporation, association or individual so violating, to a penalty of 

five hundred dollars, to be sued for and recovered in the name of 
the state, with costs and expenses of such prosecution, by the dis- 

trict attorney of any county in which the company, corporation, as- 

sociation, individual or individuals shall be located or may transact 

business, or in any county where such offense may be committed, 

and such penalty, when recovered, shall be paid in the treasury of 

such county for the benefit of the school fund. Every subsequent | 

violation shall subject the company, corporation, association, indi- 

vidual or individuals guilty of such violation toa penalty of notless 

than one thousand dollars, which shall be sued for, recovered and 

disposed of in like manner as for the first offense. | 

| LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CORPORATIONS. 

| Sxction 1947. No life or accident insurance corporation what- 
ever shall do any business in this state, nor shall any person act as 

‘agent or otherwise within this state, in receiving or procuring ap- | 

. plications for life or accident insurance, or in any manner aid in 

transacting such business for any such corporation, unless it shall 

—_ 1 Amended in chapter 126, laws ef 1880. | 
-2 See chapter 171, laws 1879. .
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: have a guaranty capital paid in, in money, of at least one hundred 
thousand dollars, and invested as hereinafter provided, or actual | 
assets to the like amount invested in stocks or bonds of the Jnited 

States or of this state, estimated at their market value, or in such 

other stocks or securities as may be approved by the commissioner 

of insurance; or in mortgages, being first liens upon real estate, 

worth at least twice the amount of money loaned thereon, with ab- 

_ stract showing a good and sufficient title, and the affidavit of two 

respectable freeholders to the value of such property; nor until 

it shall have first procured a license from the commissioner of in- 

surance, authorizing it to issue policies of insurance in this state, 

and have paid therefor the license fee required to be paid by sec- 
tion one thousand two hundred and twenty. 

SEcTIon 1948. Whenever any such corporation shall apply for. 

a license to transact business in this state, the commissioner of in- 

surance, or some person authorized by him, shall examine its capi- 

tal and assets, and when satisfied that it has complied with the 
| requirements of the preceding section, and all other requirements 

of law, he shall issue his license, and not otherwise. 

SECTION 1949. Whenever the actual funds of any life or acci- 

dent insurance corporation doing business in this state are not of 

a net value equal to the net value of its policies, according to the 

‘‘ American Experience Table of Mortality,” with interest at four 

and a half per cent. per annum, the commissioner of insurance 

shall give notice to such corporation and its agents to discontinue 

issuing new policies within this state, until such time as its funds 
have become equal to its liabilities, valuing its polices as aforesaid. 

Any officer or agent who, after such notice has been given, issues 
or delivers a new policy for and on behalf of such corporation, be- 
fore its funds shall have been examined by the commissioner of in- 

surance, and a new certificate of authority issued, shall forfeit for 

each offense not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand | 
dollars. : 

Section 1950. If the policies of any such life or accident in- 
surance corporation shall not be valued by the insurance depart- | 

ment or proper officers of either the state under whose laws it is
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organized, or of New York or Massachusetts, and a certified copy a 
thereof filed in his office, the commissioner of insurance shall cal- 

_. culate the existing value of all its outstanding policies, and the | 
corporation shall pay annually to the commissioner of insurance, 
by way of compensation, one cent on every thousand dollars for © 

| the valuation of its policies issued on lives. : | 
_ Sxcrion 1951. Every such corporation organized under the 
laws of this state may invest its funds and accumulations in stock 
or bonds of the United States, or of this state, or of any incorpo- 
rated city or town in this state, or in mortgages, being first liens | 

| ‘on real estate, worth at least twice the money loaned thereon, and 
it may also loan to its policy holders sums not exceeding one-half 

the annual premiums on their policies, upon notes to be secured by 

_ the policy of the persons to whom the loans may be made, and 
when such corporation shall transact business in any other state, it 

| may invest its surplus funds in such state on like security and . 
| _ under the same restrictions as in this state. No lifeinsurance cor- 

‘poration organized under the.laws of this state shall issue policies 
insuring fire, marine, accident or live stock risks, nor do any bank- 
ing business. — a | | 

Section 1952. Every life or accident insurance corporation 
doing business in this state which does business upon the principle 
of mutual insurance, or the members of which are entitled to share 

in the surplus funds thereof, may make distribution of such sur- 
plus as they may have accumulated, annually, or once in two, three, 
four or five years, as the directors thereof may from time to time | 
determine. In determining the amount-of the surplus to be dis- | 
tributed, there shall be reserved an amount not less than the ag- _ 
gregate net value of all the outstanding policies; said value to be 
computed by the “ American Experience Table of Mortality,” with 
interest not exceeding four and one-half per cent. | 

_ Sxcrrow 1953. Every life or accident insurance corporation not 
organized under the laws of this state shall, before doing business 
therein, deposit with the commissioner of insurance a copy of its 

| charter, and a statement, signed and verified by the affidavit of the 
president or vice-president, and of the secretary, in the form here- 

| - 10—Ins.
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inafter prescribed for its annual statements; and also a written in- 

| strument duly signed by the president and secretary thereof, with 

the corporate seal affixed, and therein appoint an attorney toreside _ 

in this state, specifying his place of residence, upon whom and 

where any summons, notice or process of any court of this state 

may be served, and stipulate that any service of any such summons, 

notice or process upon any such attorney in any action brought 

upon any cause of action arising out of any business or transaction 

in this state, shall be accepted irrevocably as a valid service upon 

such corporation; unless another attorney shall be subsequently 

appointed with like authority in his stead, such authority shall be 

| continued unrevoked while any liability remains outstanding © 

against the corporation in this state, and such an appointment 

shall not be revoked until another be made, and a like letter of 

attorney deposited. a a 
| REPORTS. | 

Section 1854. Every life or accident insurance corporation 

doing business in this state shall, on or before the first day of 

March in each year, file in the office of the commissioner of insur- ) 

ance, a statement of its business, standing and affairs, signed and | 

verified by the affidavits of the president or vice president, and of 
| the secretary (but in case of a foreign corporation, it may besigned 

and verified by the resident managing officer thereof in the United 

States), and covering the year ending on the preceding thirty- 

7 first day of December, and exhibiting the following facts and _ 
items: | : | | : 

: 1, Name of corporation.* | 
2. When chartered. ' | | 

3. For what period. | | : 

4, Where located. | 

d. State in full the assets of the corporation. 

6. Number of shares owned in any bank; state par value, cost 

and market value per share. | : 

| 7. Number of shares owned in any railroad; stating the corporate 

name of each, and money invested in each at cost, on its books; 

state the par value and market value of each share. | ,
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| 8. Amount owned in railroad bonds; state par value, cost and 
7 _ market value per share. | a 7 

7 9. Amount invested in real estate at cost, on the books of the 
"  eorporation. — | : 

| 10. Amount loaned on mortgages of real estate, and estimated 
- value of said real estate. , | | | ; 

— 11. Amount loaned on notes secured by collaterals or personal 
property. a | 

12, Amount loaned on notes without collaterals. | 
13. State in full all other investments. | 

‘14. How much, included all the foregoing statement of assets, 
consists of premium notes on policies not returned as now in force. 

| 15.-Number, date, kind and amount of each outstanding policy 
and age of the insured, excepting in case of corporations whose | 
policies have been valued by the proper officers in some other state, 
which valuation shall be shown by certificate from the insurance 
department of such state. | - 

16. Number and amount of each class or kind of policies which 
_ have, within the year, ceased to be in force; how terminated ; what 
has been paid to the legal holders of the policies. | 

| 17. Amount of losses ascertained and unpaid. 
18. Amount of losses claimed against the corporation, whether 

acknowledged as due or not by the corporation. : — 
19. Amount due from the corporation on its declared, promised | 

or acknowledged indebtedness or other claims, including dividends, 
bonuses or distribution of surplus, or as profits. , : 

— 20. Amount received for premiums the past year, | 
21. Amount received for premiums in cash. | 

22. Amount received for premiums in promissory notes or secu- 

rities. | | 
23, Amount received for interest the past year. 

- 24, Amount paid for interest the past year. 

25. Amount of guaranty funds; and state particularly whether 

the same are in cash or subscription notes. _ : 

26. How are dividends, distribution of surplus funds, bonuses or | 

_ estimated profits paid? Whether in cash, scrip or otherwise, on
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credit, and whether on demand; or if on credit, for what length of | 

time, and whether payable at a specific time or indefinitely, at the 

discretion of the corporation. | 

2”, Amount paid for expenses, taxes and commissions the past 

year, classified. . | oo 

28. Amount of dividends paid, specifying the amount paid to 

stock holders and the amount paid to policy holders. 

For any failure to make and deposit such annual statement, or to 

promptly reply in writing to any inquiry addressed by the com- 

missioner of insurance in relation to the business of such corpora- a 

tion, or for wilfully making any false statement therein, every such | 

corporation, or officer, so failing, or making such false statement, 

shall forfeit five hundred dollars, and for every neglect to file such _ 
| statement an additional five hundred dollars for every month that | 

such corporation shall continue thereafter to transact any insurance | 

business‘in this state, until such statement be filed. _ . 

Section 1955. If any such corporation shall violate or fail to 

comply with any provision of law applicable thereto, or in case its 

capital shall be impaired and’ shall not be made good within such _ 

time as the commissioner of insurance shall require, according to 

section nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, it shall be the imperative 

duty of said commissioner to revoke any and every authority, li- _ 

cense or certificate granted to such corporation, or any agent. thereof, 

to transact business in this state; and no such corporation or - 

acvent thereof shall thereafter transact any business of insurance 

in this state till again duly licensed, and shall give notice thereof 
as required in the case of fire insurance corporations. | 

OF THE FORMATION OF INSURANCE CORPORATIONS AGAINST LOSS OR 

| DAMAGE BY HAIL. | 

Section 1956. Any number of persons not less than five, resid- 

ing in this state, may file ia the office of the commissioner of insur- 

ance, a declaration signed and acknowledged by them, expressing 

their desire to form a corporation for the purpose of transacting the 

business of mutual insurance against loss or damage by hail, of and 

to all kinds of grain, fruits, hops, and legamen. Such declaration _
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| shall set forth the name of the corporation, the place where the | 

_* principal office for the transaction of its business shall be located, 

the name of at least five persons who shall constitute its first board 

of directors; but the commissioner of insurance may reject the 

| name so given in such declaration, when he shall deem the same 

similar to one already appropriated, or likely to mislead the public 

in any respect. Every such corporation shall possess the usual 

, powers of a corporation for the purposes hereinafter mentioned. 

The persons named in such declaration as its first board of directors 

shall manage the affairs of such corporation, and hold their offices 

until the first annual meeting and until others are elected, and | 

shall prepare and present by-laws for adoption at the first annual | 

meeting. : 

Section 1957. All persons who shall become insured in any 

such corporation, and their heirs, assigns and personal representa- 

tives continuing to be insured therein, as hereinafter mentioned, 

' shall be members thereof during the current year in which they 

have insured, and until and including the second Monday of March | 
thereafter. - | 

‘Sxcrion 1958. The members of every such corporation shall hold 

an annual meeting on the last Monday of March, at its principal | 

| office, for the transaction of business. At the first annual meeting 

| five directors shall be chosen by ballot, and the directors so chosen 

shall divide themselves by lot into five classes, whose terms of office 

shall expire respectively at the end of one, two, three, four and five 

, years, and thereafter, at every annual meeting, one directcr shall | 

be elected from the members for five years, and any director elected 

who shall cease to be a member of such corporation, shall forfeit | 

his office as director, and every vacancy in the board occurring be- 

fore the expiration of a term, from any cause, shall be filled by the 

board until the next annual election, when the same shall be filled 

by election for the residue of the term; notice of the time and 

place of holding every annual meeting, except the first, shall be 

published at least two weeks prior thereto, in two newspapers hav- - 
ing a general circulation in the district where the members of such 

corporation reside. There shall also be a meeting on the first secu- 
lar day of December in each year after the first annual meeting,
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for the purpose of reviewing the affairs of the corporation finan- : 
cially and otherwise; and each member shall be allowed one vote’ - 
at all meetings of the corporation. | 

SECTION 1959. The directors shall choose one of their number 
president, who shall also act as treasurer, and one as secretary; they . 
shall manage generally the affairs of the corporation, and perform | 
all other duties required of them by law or the by-laws of such cor- 

poration. | oe | | , 
Secrion 1960. The president and secretary, before entering 

upon the duties of their respective offices, shall execute and file in 

_ the principal office of such corporation a bond in such sum as shall | 

be fixed by the board of directors, with good and sufficient sureties 

to be approved by such board, conditioned for the faithful perform- __ 

ance of the duties of their respective offices, and that they will 

faithfully and truly account for and pay over all moneys coming 

into their hands belonging to such corporation. : 

Sxcrton 1961. Every such corporation, in addition to the powers 
granted by chapter eighty-five shall have power: a 

1. To make contracts of insurance in this state and elsewhere, 

with any person, against loss and damage by hail of andtoall kinds 

of grain, fruit, hops and legumen, at such times in the year for | 
such amounts, for such premiums or consideration, and under such 

regulations or restrictions, as such corporation in its by-laws may 

_ provide; but all policies for such insurance shall expire with the 
: harvesting of the crops or the gathering of the fruits so insured. 

| 2. To purchase, receive, hold, possess and convey all such real . 

estate and personal property as shall be necessary for its accom-. , 

modation and the convenient transaction of its business, or in the 

cases when a fire insurance corporation may take and hold the same. ~ 

3. To prescribe the manner and form for the admission of mem- —-—— 

bers, and the withdrawal of the same. oo 

| 4, To make all necessary rules and regulations concerning insur- 

ance on property, and the appraisement and payment of losses, and 

| alter and amend the same at pleasure. 

: d. To fix the compensation of its officers, and their duties and _ 

obligations, and to require bonds for the faithful performance of 
their duties. | : , |
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6. To invest such portion of its reserve fund as shall not be used 
_ for the payment of losses or dividends, in notes or bonds secured _ . 

by mortgages on unencumbered real estate in this state, or in the 
public stocks of the United States, and the interest received from 

| such investments shall also be placed to the credit of the reserve , 
fund. | | | 

7. To exercise such other powers as shall be necessary to effect 
the objects of such corporation. | 

SEcTION 1962. If the amount of premiums received for insur- 
“ance by any such corporation in any one year shall be insufficient 
to pay the losses, such corporation may levy an’ assessment upon 
each member thereof, in proportion to the amount insured, to cover 
such deficiency. All notes or obligations taken by such corpora- 
tion shall be subject to the provisions of sections nineteen hundred 
and forty-four and nineteen hundred and forty-five. | 

SEcTION 1963. The net profits of any such corporation shall con- | 
stitute a reserve fund, of which not more than one-half shall ever 
be drawn for the payment of losses; and if such reserve fund shall | 
at any time exceed five per cent. of the aggregate amount at risk 
on all its policies, such excess shall be divided between the mem- 

| bers of such corporation in proportion to the amounts of their 
| respective insurance, but such dividend to any member shall in | 

no case exceed one-half of the amount of the premiums of his 
insurance. . | 

__ ‘Sgecnion 1964. The president of every such corporation shall, at 
each annual meeting, show what moneys have been received and - 
what paid out, and the vouchers for the same, attested by the sec- | 
retary. The secretary shall also prepare a statement showing the | 
condition of the corporation on the day preceding the annual meet- 

| ing, which shall contain the number of policies issued, and to 
whom, the amount insured by each, and the aggregate amount 

_ thereof, and all other matters pertaining to the interest of such 
corporation, and such statement shall be read to the members of 
such corporation at their annual meeting. : | 

| Sxcrion 1965. Every such corporation shall make an annual re- 
’ port to the commissioner of insurance, in like manner as mutual fire |
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insurance corporations doing a general busines in this state are re- 

| quired to make, and every such corporation and every agent thereof © 

shall be subject to the provisions of law applicable to mutual. fire | 

insurance corporations doing business in this state. 

Section 1966. No resolution for the dissolution of any such cor- 

poration shall be adopted or take effect unless three-fourths of the 

‘members present shall vote for its adoption. _ a 

THE DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE. 

Section 1967.’ For the purpose of a thorough supervision and 

examination of the affairs of all insurance corporations doing busi- 

| ness in this state, there is hereby established a distinct department 

of insurance, under the charge of an officer to be styled “ the com- | 

- missioner of insurance.” The commissioner now in office shall hold 

for the term of his appointment, unless sooner removed for cause. 

In the month of February, in the year one thousand eight hundred 

| and eighty, and biennially thereafter, the governor, by and with the 

consent of the senate, shall appoint a commissioner of insurance 
who shall hold his office for the term of two years from the first 

Monday of April in the year in which he shall be appointed, and | 
until his successor is appointed and qualified, unless sooner. re- 

moved for cause by the governor. Before entering upon his duties, 

such commissioner of insurance shall take and subscribe an oath - 

of office to be filed with the secretary of state, and he shall also 

execute a bond to the state of Wisconsin in the penal sum of twenty : 

thousand dollars, with two or more sufficient sureties, conditioned 

. for the faithful performance of his duties, which bond, when ap- 

proved by the governor, shall be deposited with the state treasurer. | 

The commissioner of insurance shall have an official seal, and shall 

employ such clerical and other assistance at such expense ashe ~ 

shall deem necessary to maintain and keep such department, and 

to enable him to take charge of and conduct, or cause to be con- 

ducted, all examinations of the affairs of insurance corporations | 

that are or may be required by law; and generally shall exercise 

| such supervision and control over insurance companies doing busi- 

ness in this state as the law may require. The whole amount of 

1 Amended in chapter 300, laws ‘of 1881. |
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expenses of such department in each year, shall not exceed the 

amount of fees paid by insurance companies during such year, and 

including compensation of commissioner, in no one year shall ex- 

| ceed the sum of thirty-five hundred dollars; ' and the amount of all | : 

fees over and above thirty-five hundred dollars, received from fire — | 

: and life insurance companies, by virtue of any law in this state, 

shall be paid over by the commissioner of insurance to the state 

_ treasurer, and go into the general fund. A statement of the re- 

ceipts and disbursements of his office shall be included in the an- 
nual report of said commissioner of insurance. Said commissioner 

shall hold his. office in the capitol, and be provided with suitable 
room and accommodations therefor; and all books and papers re- | 
lating to the subject of insurance heretofore kept by the secretary 

of state shall be by him delivered to, and hereafter kept and pos- 

sessed by said commissioner in his office. He shall perform the | 

_ duties relating to insurance imposed by law; all fees required here- : 

tofore to be paid to the secretary of state shall hereafter be paid to . 

and accounted for by said commissioner; all reports required to be | | 

made by any insurance corporation shall be made to said commis- 

sioner; and he shall, on or before the first day of July in each year, 

make a report to the governor of all the transactions of his office, _ | 
including a statement of the fees.received by him as such commis- 
sioner, and such other matters as have been heretofore included in 

such report, or as he may be required to make report of by law. 

Srcrion 1968.’ The commissioner may address inquiries to any 

insurance corporation doing business in this state, or officer thereof, 

in relation to its doings or condition, or any other matter connected 

with its transactions; and it shall be the duty of every corporation 

or officer so addressed, to promptly reply in writing to such inqui- 
ries; and whenever he shall deem it expedient so to do, or when 
any responsible. person shall file with him written charges against 
any such insurance corporation, alleging that any return or state-_ 

ment filed by it with such commissioner, or heretofore with the sec- 
retary of state, is false, or that its affairsare in an unsound condi-  - 

tion, he shall, in person, or by one or more persons to he appointed — 

| a 1 Amended by chapter 24), laws of 1880. |
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_ by him for that purpose, not officers or agents of, or in any manner | 
Interested in, any insurance corporation doing business in this state, 
except.as policy holders, examine into its affairs and condition; and 

| it shall be the duty of the corporation, its officers or agents, to 
cause their books to be opened for inspection, and otherwise to 
facilitate such examination, and to pay all reasonable expenses in- 
curred in such examination, upon the certificate and requisition : 

_ therefor of the said commissioner. Whenever examinations shall 
be made of any insurance corporation by the commissioner of insur- 
ance, personally, or by one or more of the clerks of said department, 
no charge shall be made on such examination but for necessary 
traveling and other actual expenses, and all charges for making ex- | 
-aminations of any insurance corporation, and all charges against any. 
company by an attorney or appraiser of this department, shall be | 
presented in the form of an itemized bill, which shall first be ap- 

| proved by said commissioner and then audited by the secretary 
of state, and paid on his warrarit upon the state treasurer, to the 
person or persons making such examination; and the corporation 
examined, on receiving a certified copy of said bill of charges, as 
audited and paid as aforesaid, shall repay the amount of the same | 
to the state treasurer, to replace the money so paid, and no corpora- 
tion examined shall either directly or indirectly pay, by way of gift, _ 
gratuity or otherwise, any other or further sum, to said commis- 
sioner or examiners, for services, extra services, or for purposes of 
legislation, or on any other pretense whatever. Any commissioner, | 
examiner, or any officer, clerk or other employe, of any insurance © 
company, violating the provisions of this section, shall be guilty of | 
a misdemeanor. The commissioner or person so appointed by him 
shall have power to examine, under oath, the officers and agents of 
such corporation, relative to the business thereof; and wheneverhe 
snall deem it best, shall publish the result of said investigation in 
one or more papers in this state, and whenever it shall appear to . 
him from such examination that the assets of any such corporation 

: of this state are insufficient to justify its continuance in business, — 
he shall either direct the officers thereof to require the stockholders | 
to pay in the amount of such deficiency, within such period as he |
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may designate, or communicate the fact to the attorney general, 

who shall then apply to the circuit court of the county where the 
principal office of the corporation shall be located, for an order re- 

- quiring it to show cause why its business should not be closed, and | 

the court shall thereupon proceed to hear the allegations and proofs 

of the respective parties; and if the court shall find that its assets 

and funds are not sufficient, as aforesaid, or that the interest of the 

public so require, such court shall decree a dissolution of such cor- 

poration, and a distribution of its effects. Such’court may order a 

reference to ascertain the facts, but no examination shall be ordered | 

or required of any corporation organized under the laws of any a 

} other state, the laws of which require a similar supervision thereof 

as is required by the laws ‘of this state, if the officer in charge of 7 

such supervision shall furnish, whenever required, by the commis- : 

sioner of insurance, a certificate and statement exhibiting the solv- 

ency of such corporation. Said commissioner shall not be required 

‘to make an examination of such corporations organized outside of | 

this state, in stutes where, under the laws thereof, they are similarly 

supervised by and under the proper officer, as in such laws provided; 

and such officer shall furnish, whenever required to do so by the 

commissioner of insurance, a certificate and statement exhibiting 

the solvency of such corporation. | : 

| Sxcrion 1969. Any insurance corporation which shall have been 

- directed to require its capital to be made good, as required in the 

preceding section, shall forthwith call upon its stockholders for the 

necessary amount, and in case any stockholder of such corporation, : 

- organized under the laws of this state, shall refuse to pay the amount 

so called for, after notice personally given, or by advertisement in 

_ guch time and manner as the commissioner of insurance shall pre- 

scribe, such corporation may require the return of the original cer- 

tificate of stock held by him, and in liew thereof issue new certifi- 
cates for such number of shares as the said stock holders may be 

entitled to, in the proportion that the ascertained value of the funds 

of such corporation may be found to bear to the original capital; 

‘the value of such shares for which new certificates shall be issued, 

to be ascertained under the direction of said commissioner, the cor- Oo
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| poration paying for the fractional parts of shares; and the directors 
may create new stock, and dispose of the same to an amount suffi- 
cient to make up the original capital, and in the event of any addi- 
tional losses accruing from new risks taken after the expiration of 
the period limited by said commissioner for the filling up of the 
deficiency in the capital, and before such deticiency shall have been 
made up, the directors or trustees shall be individually liable to the 
extent thereof, The transfer of the stock of any such corporation, 
made during the pending of such investigation, shall not release 

, the party making the transfer from his liability for losses which 
a may have occurred previous to such transfer. , | | 

Section 1970. Whenever. it shall appear to the commissioner | 
of insurance, from an examination thereof, that the capital stock of 
any stock insurance corporation, organized under any law of this 
state, is impaired to an amount exceeding twenty-five per cent. 
thereof, and he shall be of opinion that the interests of the public 
will not be prejudiced by permitting such corporation to continue 
with reduced capital, such corporation may, with his permission, 

| reduce its capital and the par value of the shares thereof to such 
amount as he shall certify to be, in his opinion, justified by the 
assets and property of such corporation; but no part of such assets 
and property shall be distributed to the stockholders, nor shall the __ 
capital stock of such corporation be reduced in any case to an 

: amount less than the sum required by law for the organization of 
‘ a new corporation for the transaction of the same kind of business _ | 

at the place where such corporation is located. Such a reduction 
of the capital stock shall only be made by adoption of a resolution 

| by its directors, approved and signed by at least two-thirds of the 
_ directors, and by its president, with the corporate seal affixed, and 

filed in the office of the commissioner of insurance. Upon the 
a filing of such resolution, the commisssioner of insurance shall exe- , 

cute a new patent to such corporation to conform with such reduced 
capital, and the articles of organization shall be deemed to be | 
amended accordingly in respect to the amount of its’ capital, and 
of the par value of its shares so as to conform to such reduction. 

Such corporation may require the return of the original certificate __
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of stock held by each stockholder, and in lieu thereof issue new 

certificates of such number of shares as each stockholder may be 

entitled to. | 

- Sorrow 1971. The commissionsr of insurance shall prepare and | 

furnish to each insurance corporation organized under the laws of 

the state, and to the attorneys of ‘corporations incorporated in other 

states and countries doing any business of insurance in this ‘state, 

printed form of annual and other statements required by the laws. 

of this state to be made by such corporations, and he may make 

such changes in such forms as shall seem best adapted to elicit | 

from them a true exhibit of their condition, in respect to the mat- a 

| ters required by law to be reported to the commissioner of insur- 

ance; and all such corporations are required to make their annual 

and other statements as required by said commissioner of insurance; 

and he may, for such reasons as he shall deem sufficient, extend the 

time for filing such annual statements, not exceeding sixty days. 

He shall cause the information contained in such annual statements 

to be arranged in tabular form, and publish the same with his an- 

| nual report as commissioner of insurance; and he shall also cause 

all such annual statements to be published in the official state paper 

for one week, and for a like period in a newspaper having a general 

circulation published in the city of Milwaukee, at the expense of 

such corporation. oO . , 

Section 1972. There shall be paid to the commissioner of. 

insurance, by every insurance corporation, person or agent to 

whom this chapter applies, except [town insurance companies," | 

millers’ and manufacturers’ mutual insurance corporations, the — - 

following fees: For filing the first declaration or statement, 

with certified copy of charter, twenty-five dollars; for filing 

the annual statement of any insurance corporation, other | 

than life or accident corporations, twenty-five dollars; for filing 

such annual statement of any life or accident insurance corporation, 

twenty-five dollars; for each certificate of authority to agents of 

all corporations doing business in this state, one dollar; ? for every | 

copy of paper filed in his office, fifteen cents per folio, and for cer- 

| | 7 1 Worda in brackets added by chapter 162, lawa of 1879, 

| 2 Amended by chapter 240, laws of 1889.
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tifying and affixing seal, fifty cents. Millers’ and manufacturers’ | 
mutual insurance corporations organized under the provisions of _ 
sections one thousand nine hundred and forty-one, a, b, c, d,eand f, | 
shall pay the following fees; For filing first declaration or state- 
ment, and issuing certificate thereon, ten dollars; for filing annual 
statement, and issuing certificate thereon, three dollars. In case 
two or more corporations shall combine to effect insurance under a 
joint policy or policies, each and every such corporation so combin- 
ing shall pay the fees above provided, the same as if each and every 

| one wrote separate. policies. 
SECTION 1219. Every company transacting the business of in- 

| surance against fire, or by the risks of inland navigation and trans- 
portation, shall pay to the state treasurer, on or before the first day 
of February, in each year, as a license fee for transacting such busi- | 
ness, two per centum of the-amount of the gross income, including 

: [*cash notes, receipts on installment- notes taken for premium and ~ 
assessments on premium notes] received by such company during | 

: the preceding year in this state, as shown by the annual statement 
of its business, required to be made by law, but for the purpose of 

| estimating the amount of such license fee to be paid by companies | 
_ organized under the laws of this state, the sum paid for officers’ 

salaries and office expenditures, shall be deducted from the total - 
| amount of such gross income, and the license fee shall be two per | 

centum of the remainder, after such reduction. Such license, when 
granted, shall authorize the company to whom it is issued to trans- 
act its business until the last day of J anuary, in the ensuing year, _ 
unless sooner revoked or forfeited according to law. | 

| Secrion 1220. Every company transacting the business of life - 
or accidental insurance in this state shall, on or before the first day 

| of March in each year, pay to the state treasurer, as an annual li- 
cense fee for transacting such business, the sum of three hundred __ 
dollars, and in addition, each such company, organized under the 
laws of this state, shall pay two per centum of its cash receipts for 

| premiums by it received in this state, during the calendar year pre- 
ceding, as shown by its reports required to be made by law. Such 

Words in brackets added by chapter 188, laws of 1879, . 
, 

'
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, license, when granted, shall authorize the company. to whom it is 

issued to transact business until the first day of March in the ensu- 

| ing year, unless sooner revoked or forfeited according tolaw. The | 

payment of such sum shall be in lieu of all taxes for any purpose 

_ authorized by the laws of this state, except taxes on such real es- 

tate'as may be owned by such corporation. | 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. . 

SECTION 1973. The state treasurer, in his official capacity, shall 

take and hold on deposit the securities of any life insurance cor- 

poration, incorporated under the laws of this state, which are de- 

posited by it for the purpose of securing policy holders, and com- 
_ plying with the laws of any other state, in order to enable such 

corporation to transact business in such state, and also to receive 

and hold in trust, for the policy holders of any other insurance cor- 

_ poration of this state, such bonds, stocks or other securities as may 

be offered by such corporation; and upon the application of such 

_ corporation, to give such a certificate, from year to year, of such 

deposit, as may be required by the laws of other states in order to 

the transaction of the business of insurance therein; every corpo- 

ration depositing such securities shall have the right to receive the 

income thereof, and to exchange the same from time to time, ac- | 

cording to the laws of the state in which it may be doing business, 

and to withdraw the same when it no longer desires to maintain 
such deposit. | 

Szction 1974. No insurance corporation doing any kind of in- 

_ surance in this state, against which a final judgment shall have 

_been recorded in any court in this state, shall, after sixty days from | 

. the rendition of such judgment, and whilst the same remains un- _ 

paid, issue any new policy of insurance in this state; and in case 
any such insurance corporation, or its officers or agents, shall vio- 

late the provisions of this section, it shall forfeit the sum of one 

_ thousand dollars. And any agent of any such corporation who 

: shall knowingly so violate the same, shall forfeit not less than one 
hundred nor more than five hundred dollars. 

Sxction 1975. No insurance corporation, underwriter or agent,
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shall incorporate in any contract, mortgage, note, bond, obligation 
or policy of insurance, any condition or provision prescribing in 
what court any action may be brought thereon, or that no action or 
suit shall be brought thereon, or brought in any of the courts of . 
this state, and all and every such condition and provision, if so. in- | 

| corporated, shall be null and void; and any renewal of any policy | 
of insurance, containing any such provision or condition, shall not - 
be a renewal of such conditions or provisions therein, but shall be 

| deemed a renewal thereof without such conditions and provisions. 
| A violation of this section shall he cause of forfeiture of any license 

to do business in this state. | 
- Sxcrron 19761. No officer, agent or sub-agent of any insurance 
corporation of any kind, doing business in this state, except town 
insurance corporations, shall act or aid in any manner in transact- 
ing the business of insurance of or with such corporation, in placing 
risks or effecting insurance therein, without first procuring from 7 
the commissioner of insurance a certificate of authority as provided 
by law, nor after the period named in such certificate shall have 
expired. Every person violating the provisions of this section shall 
forfeit not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars for | 
each offense. — | | 

Secrion 18771. Whoever solicits insurance on behalf of any in- a 
| surance corporation, or transmits an application for insurance or a 

policy of insurance to or from any such corporation, or who makes 
any contract of insurance or collects or receives any premium for 
insurance, or in any manner aids or assists in doing either, or in 
transacting any business for any insurance corporation, or adver- | 

_ tises to do any such thing, shall be held an agent of such corpora- | 
tion to all intents and purposes, and the word “ agent,” whenever 
used in this chapter, shall be construed to include all such persons. — 

. SECTION 1978. No corporation, association, partnership, or indi- . , 
vidual shall do any business of insurance of any kind, or make any | 
guaranty, contract or pledge for the payment of annuities or endow- 
ments or money to the families or representatives of any policy or 

_ certificate holder, or the like, in this state, or with any resident of | 
| 1Amended by chapter 240, laws of 1880.
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this state except according to the conditions and restrictions of 
| these statutes. And the term insurance corporation, as used in this 
_. chapter, may be taken to embrace. every corporation, association, © 

partnership or individual engaging in any such business. ; ; 

oe LAWS OF 1879. | 

| ) CHAPTER 171. | . 

a (Published March 20, 1879.) | 7 | 

| AN ACT for a more vigorous enforcement of the insurance laws of this state. 

_ Lhe people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and 

— assembly, do enact as follows: | , | 

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the commissioner of insurance 

| to take cognizance of the provisions of the insurance laws of this 

_ state, and to bring such violations to the attention of any company | 
in respect to which such violations shall be oommitted, and in case 

of persistent violations of any of such provisions in respect to any 

company, it shall be his duty, if the company be incorporated by 
the laws of this state, to report the same to the attorney general 

: for dissolution, and if it be a company incorporated by any other Lo 

state or country, it shall be his duty to revoke its authority to do 

| business in this state; and upon satisfactory evidence to him of the : 

- violation of any of such provisions by any agent of such corpora- 

_ tions, it shall be his duty to revoke the license of such agent. — 
| SecTION 2. This act shall take effect and be in foroe from and - 

after the first day of July next. 
Approved March 4, 1879. | | 

11 — Ins. yo
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CHAPTER 204.' | | 

| | (Published March 20, 1879.) | | | 

AN ACT relating to secret, beneficiary, charitable and benevolent orders. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and . | 

assembly, do enact as follows: | 

Srction 1. The secret, beneficiary, charitable and benevolent 

orders of Free Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Knights | 

of Honor, The Ancient Order of United. Workmen, Royal “Arca- 

num, Independent Order Mutual Aid, Sons of Hermann, Druids, 

Harugari, Independent Order of B’nai Brith, Kecher Shel Barzel, 

| Free Sons of Israel, Diamond Brothers, Independent Order of Red 

- Men, Temple of Honor, Good Templars, Sons of Temperance, 

Patrons of Husbanry, Expressmen’s Mutual Benefit Association, 

Telegrapher’s Mutual Benefit Association, The Locomotive Engi- 

neer’s Mutual Insurance, The Railway Employees’ Mutual Benefit — 

Association of the West, Passenger and Freight Conductors’ 

Mutual Benefit Association, Brewers’ Relief Society, Milwaukee 

Mutual Workingmen’s Relief Society, Hintracht’s Society, Vor- | 

wartz Society, Concordia Society, Knights and Ladies of Honor, 

Turners’ Aid Society of the State of Wisconsin, Heldmann’s Inde- 

pendent Relief Society, Masonic Benefit Association of Wiseonsin, 

Clergymen’s Insurance League, The Preacher’s Mutual Aid Society 

of the Wisconsin Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, and the Mutual Protection Association of Wisconsin, are 

hereby declared not to be life insurance companies, in the sense 

and meaning of the general laws of the state relating to life insur- 

ance companies, and such societies, orders and associations are, and 

shall hereafter be exempt from the provisions of said general laws 

aforesaid. | _ 7 

Suction 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage and publication, | 

Approved March 4, 1879. a 

| 1 ‘Amended by chapter 246, laws of 1881.
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a - CHAPTER 28. 
| _ (Published February 24, 1880.) a 

' AN ACT to amend section one thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight, 
_ Chapter eighty-nine of the revised statutes of 1878, relating to town insur- 
- ance companies. | 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and. 
assembly, do enact as follows: | | 

_.. Sxorron 1. Section one thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight 
| of the revised statutes of 1878, is hereby amended by striking out | 

the words “in” and “ any ” where they occur in the seventh line | 
_. of said section and inserting in lieu of the word “any” the word 

“all,” and by adding after the word “ corporation,” where it occurs 
in the eighth line of said section, the words, “‘ may be. determined 
viva voce,” so that said section when so amended shall read as fol- 
lows: Section 1928. The directors subsequent to the first board 
shall be chosen by ballot at the annual meeting of the corporation, 
which shall be held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday of 
January of each year, unless some other day be fixed for such an- | 
nual meeting by a majority of the votes of such corporation; and 
every person insured by such ‘corporation shall have one vote for 
each two hundred dollars for which he is insured at such election; 
and the trausaction of all other business of the corporation may be 
determined viva voce; but no person shall vote by proxy, except 

_-women. oo | _ - 
- Sxcrion 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 
and after it passage and publication. | ‘ 

Approved February 20, 1880. | 
a
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| CHAPTER 105. — 

(Published March 8, 1880.) _ , 

AN ACT to allow general accident insurance companies to do business in 

this state. _ : , 

The people of the state of Wisconsin represented in senate and 

assembly, do enact as follows: | 

Srcrion 1. It shall be lawful for accident insurance companies, 

organizeh under the laws of any other state, to make insurance | 

upon individuals of this state against personal injuries, disablement 

or death resulting from traveling or general accident by land or 

water, also against accidents by land or water, also against acci- | 

dents to property from causes other than by fire or lightning, also 

guaranteeing the fidelity of persons holding places of public or 

private trust, under authority issued by the commissioner of in- 

surance of this state. Such companies shall be possessed of a cap- | 

| ital of one hundred thousand dollars, actually paid up, and shall 

have the same amount deposited with the insurance department of —- 

. the state where such company is organized, and shall file annual sy 

statements, and shall be subject to the same fees and taxes as are 

now paid by fire insurance companies doing business in this state. | 

Szcrion 2. The commissioner of insurance shall compute the 

| reserve fund for re-insurance to be held by such companies at fifty 

per centum of the gross premiums received and receivable upon all 

. policies which shall be in force at the time of making such compu- 

tation. Whenever the capital of any company, authorized under 

this act, shall become impaired to the extent of fifteen per cent. or | 

shall otherwise become unsafe, it shall become the duty of the 

commissioner of insurance to cancel the authority of such company. 

| Suction 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage and publication. : a 

_ Approved March 5, 1880. , : oe 7
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Oo CHAPTER 126. | 

| (Published March 12, 1880.) - - 

| AN ACT to amend subdivision ¢, of section one thousand nine hundred and 

forty-six of chapter eighty-nine of the revised statutes of 1878, entitled of 

insurance corporations. . | | 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate nnd . 

assembly, do enact as follows: 

| Section 1. Subdivision c, of section one thousand nine hundred 

and forty-six of chapter eighty-nine of the revised statutes of 1878, 

- is hereby amended by striking out the words, “to publish” after 

the word “state,” In the second line in said section, and substitut- 

ing the words, “ or any agent thereof to permit or cause to be,” so 

that said section when so amended will read as follows: Section 

| 1946. It shall be unlawful for any company, association or corpor- | 

ation transacting the business of fire insurance in this state, or any 
agent thereof, to permit or cause to be published any statement, : 

by newspaper advertisement, card or otherwise, which shall repre- 
- sent said company as transacting a different business than it in | 

reality is, in regard to the nature and class of risks written by said 

company. oo | : 

Sscrion 2. This act shall be in force from and after its passage | 

and publication. , | | 

: Approved March 6, 1880. | 

| CHAPTER 134. . | 

(Published March 12, 1880.) | 

AN ACT to amend section one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one, of __ 
chapter eighty-nine of the revised statutes, entitled “of insurance corpora- — 

tions.” | : 

ss Lhe people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and | 

_ assembly, do enact as follows: . 

- Sxction. 1. Section one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one 

of chapter eighty-nine of the revised statutes is hereby amended
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by striking out the word “ two,” where it occurs in the ninth line | 

of said section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word “one,” so . | 

that said section when so amended shall read as follows: Section | 

1931. No such corporation shall insure any property out of the 

town or towns in which such corporation is located: provided, that 

| any such corporation, at its annual meeting, .may by. a majority 

vote of the members present, authorize its directors to insure any | 

| farm property or detached dwelling houses and contents in any ad- 

joining town or towns or in any incorporated city or village, which 
| is located in any adjoining towns in which such town insurance cor- __ 

poration is located: provided, such farm property or dwelling and 

| contents shall be detached at least one hundred feet from exposure. 

No such corporation shall insure any property other than detached. 

dwellings and their contents, farm buildings and their contents, 

live stock on the premises or running at large, farm products in the 

stack or bin, and farming implements; but such corporation at its | 

| annual meeting, may by a majority of all the votes by law entitled __ 

to be cast by its members, authorize its directors to insure country 

stores and their contents, school houses, churches, town and socie- __ 

ty halls; but such risks shall not exceed fifteen hundred dollars in 

any one case. | | : | — 

~Sxcrion 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage and publication. : | | 

Approved March 6, 1880. | | : 

- CHAPTER 211.’ | | 

(Published March 17,1880.) | | 

AN ACT amending saction one thousand nine hundred and forty of chapter 

eighty-nine of the revised statutes, relating to town insurance companies. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and | 

assembly, do, enact as follows: Oo - 

- Sxcrron 1. Section one thousand nine hundred and forty of 
chapter eighty-nine of the revised statutes of 1878, is amended by 

inserting after the word “ thereof,” in the ninth line of said section 

the words “ or at some special meeting called for said purpose, of 

1 Amended by chapter 260, laws of 1881.
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7 which at least ten days’ notice shall be given by advertising in 

some newspaper published in that county, and by posting said | 

notice in at least three of the most public places in said town or _ | 

towns where such insurance companies are doing business,” so that 

| said section, when so amended, shall read as follows: Any such 

corporation, and any town insurance corporation, heretofore organ- 

ized and now existing under any law of this state relating to town 

insurance corporations may attach any adjoining town or towns as. | 

part of its territory, and in which it may hereafter do business: 
provided, the town or towns so attached, together with those al- 

ready within its jurisdiction, shall not exceed fifteen towns. No 

town or towns shall be so attached except by a resolution adopted 

‘by a vote of two-thirds of all the shares of stock present aud vot- | 

ing thereon at some annual meeting thereof, or at some special 

meeting called for said purpose, of which at least ten days’ notice | 

_. shall be given by advertising in some newspaper published in that 

county, and by posting said notice in at least three of the most 

| public places in said town or towns where such insurance com- 

_ panies are doing business, and by filing a copy of such resolution, : 

duly certified by its secretary, in the office of the town clerk of the 

town in which its office is located. 

- §Sxcrion 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its publication. | | 

Approved March 12, 1880. | | 

CHAPTER 240! | 

- . (Published March 17, 1880.) 

| AN ACT to prohibit unauthorized companies and agents from transacting 
the business of insurance in this state, and relating to the department of 

insurance, 

The peeple of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and 

assembly, do enact ae follows: . | 

Sxction 1. The commissioner of insurance may address in- 
‘quiries to any insurance corporation doing business in this state, or 

officer, in relation to its doimgs or conditions, or any other matter 

1 Amended by chapter 300, laws of 1881. |
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_ . connected with its transactions and it shall be the duty of every 

corporation or officer so addressed, to promptly reply in writing to 

such inquiries; and, whenever he shall deem it expedient so to do, 

or when any responsible person shall file with him written charges _ 
against any such corporation, alleging that any return or statement 

filed by it with such commissioner of insurance is false, or that its 

affairs are in an unsound condition, he shall, in person, or by some _ 

one to be appointed by him for that purpose, not an officer or agent | 

of or in any manner interested in, any insurance corporatipn doing 

business in this state, except as policy holders, examine into its 

affairs and conditions: and it shall be the duty of the corporation, — . 
its officers or agents, to cause their books to be opened for inspec- 

tion, and to pay all reasonable expense of, and compensation for, 

such examination, upon the certificate and requisition therefor of — 

the said commissioner; which expenses, however, shall not exceed 

the sum of five dollars per day during the time of the examination, 

and five cents per mile for traveling by the most direct route in 

going to and coming from the place where such examination took  — 
| place; but no corporation examined, shall either directly or indi- __ 

rectly pay, by way of gifts, gratuity or otherwise, any other or fur- _ 

ther sum to said commissioner or examiners for services, extra ser- 

| vices, or for purposes of legislation, or on any other pretense what- _ 

ever. Any commissioner, examiner, or any officer, clerk or employe | 

of any insurance company violating the provisions of this section 

| shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. And whenever it shall appear 

to the said commissioner of insurance, from the report of the per- 

son appointed by him, that the affairs of any company not incor-_ 

‘porated by the laws of this state are in an unsound condition, he 

shall revoke the certificate granted in behalf of such company, and 

shall cause a notification thereof to be published in the official state 
paper, mail a copy thereof to each agent of the company, and the | 

| agent or agents of such company, after such notice,. shall be re- | 

_ quired to discontinue the issuing of any new policy and the renewal 

of any previously issued. The commissioner of insurance shall in 

like manner and upon like conditions examine insurance corpora- — 

tions applying for admission to transact business in this state, and
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if the affairs or condition of any such corporation are not such as 
to fully meet the requirements of law, he shall withhold his certifi- 

| cate. 7 

Section 2. All examinations of insurance corporations in this 

state, and of life and accident corporations, shall be made as now | 

provided by the revised statutes. : | | 

| Section 3. Nocorporation transacting the business of fire in- | 

_. gurance in this state, not incorporated by the laws of this state, ' | 

shall write or cause to be written, any policy of insurance. on prop- 

erty situated in this state, except by or through a duly authorized 

agent of such corporation licensed by the commissioner of insur- 

ance, or at the personal request or application of the person who | 

desires to effect insurance on his own property. | | 

| - Section 4. No officer or broker agent or sub-agent of any insur- a 

ance corporation of any kind, except town insurance corporations _ 

of this state, shall act or aid in any manner in transacting the busi- 

' ness of or with such corporotion, in placing risks or effecting insur- 

ance therein, without first procuring from the commissioner of in- 

surance a, certificate of authority as provided by law, nor after the 

period named in such certificate shall have expired. Every person 

violating the provisions of this section shal] be guilty of a misde- 

meanor, and be punished by a ffne not less than fifty nor more | 

_ than five hundred dollars for each offense. | : 

Section 5. Whoever solicits insurance on behalf of any insur- | 

ance corporation or property owner, or transmit an application for _ 

_ insurance, or a policy of insurance, other than for himself, to or 

| from any such corporation, or who makes any contract for insur- 

- ance, or collects any premium for insurance, or in any manner aids 

| or assists in doing either, or in transacting any business of like na- 

ture for any insurance corporation, or advertises to do any such 

thing, shall be held to be an agent of such corporation to all intents | 

and purposes, unless it can be shown that he receives no compen- 

sation for such services. . : | | 

| Section 6. It shall be the duty of the commissioner of insur- 

ance, when he deems the evidence sufficient, to prosecute or cause | 

to be prosecuted, all violations of the insurance laws of the state,
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and for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the department | 
of insurance and compensation of the commissioner of insurance | 

| and his clerks, there shall be paid annually to the commissioner of 

insurance by insurance companies organized under the laws of this _ 

state, one dollar; by life and accident insurance companies not or- 

| ganized under the laws of this state, one dollar; and by fire and 
| marine insurance companies not organized under the laws of this | | 

state, two dollars — for each certificate issued by him to the agents _ 

| of such companies during the year: provided, that the several sums 
aforesaid, to be paid to the said commissioner of insurance, shall 

be fully and accurately accounted for by him each year; the account 

whereof to be separately stated in the annual report of said com- 

missioner, and whenever such sums as aforesaid to be received by 
him under the provisions of this section, shall exceed the sum of 

five thousand dollars in any one year, such excess over the sum of 

five thousand dollars shall be paid over to the treasurer of the state 

of Wisconsin and be credited to the general fund; and which sums 

aforesaid amounting to, or less than five thousand dollars, shall be | 

| in lieu of all compensation now allowed by law, both for salary and 

for all expenses of the department of insurance. It shall be the 

duty of the commissioner of insurance to tabulate and publish in 
his annual report, the statistics given in the reports of town insur- 

ance companies; also to give the name and location of each com- 

pany, together with the names of its officers, and to furnish the 

| secretary thereof with a copy of each annuai report. 

Section 7. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the pro- 

visions of this act are hereby repealed. — | | 

Srcrion 8. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage and publication. | | 
Approved March 15, 1880. | 

| f , |
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CHAPTER 281. | | 

| - (Published March 23, 1880.) _ 

AN ACT toauthorize mutual hail insurance companies of other states to do 

oO business in this state. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate und | 

assembly, do enact as follows: | ) 

Suction 1. It shall be lawful for hail insurance companies, or- 

| ganized under the laws of any other state, to do business and in- | 

sure the crops of individuals, co-partnerships and corporations in 

this state, against loss or damage by hail, upon complying with the 

| following conditions, namely: Such company or companies shall, on 

or before the first day of April of each year, file with the insurance 

commissioner of this state a statement, showing the financial con- 

dition of said corporation, and, if a stock company, the amount of 

capital stock, the amount of said stock paid in in cash, and the : 

amount in notes of the stockholders, the names and residences of — a 

_ the stockholders, on the first day of April of each year, and such | 

company shall thereupon obtain from the insurance commissioner 

of this state a certificate, under his hand and seal of office, author- 

izing such company to do business in this state for the next ensu- 

ing year, and certifying that he has examined into the affairs of 7 

such company; that the stockholders, in case of a stock company, 

are solvent and responsible men, able to pay at once their stock 

notes, and any liability that attaches to them as such stockholders, _ 

| and that the whole amount of stock subscribed is not less than 

twenty-five thousand dollars, and that said company is solvent, as | 

he verily believes: provided, that the stockholders on the first day | 

_ of April in each year, as shown to the insurance commissioner, and 

as they appear in his said certificate, shall remain liable as such 

stockholders for one year from that date, whether said stock is dis- | 

posed of or not: and previded further, that such company receiv- | 

ing such certificate shall, at or prior to receiving the same, file with 

_ -gaid commissioner a stipulation to the effect that in all suits brought 

against such company in this state, service of the summons shal
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be made upon said company by leaving a copy of the summons with 
_ Said insurance commissioner: and provided further, thatsuchcom- 

pany shall pay the same fees and taxes as are now provided bylaw 
in case of foreign fire insurance companies. | | 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 
| after its passage and publication.  __ | oe 

_ Approved March 15, 1880. | . 

| | CHAPTER 308. oe | 
| : : (Published March 28, 1880.) | | 

a AN ACT relating to insurance companies doing business in the city of 
| Oshkosh. , 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and 
assembly, do enact as follows: —— | : 

a Section 1. All corporations, companies and associations, not | 
incorporated under the laws of this state, engaged in-the city of 
Oshkosh, in effecting fire insurance, shall pay to the city treasurer 

. of said city, at the rate of two per cent. upon the amount of all 
| premiums which shall have been received, or shall have been agreed 

to be paid for any insurance effected, or agreed to be effected, on | 
any property in said city, by or with such corporation or associa- 
tion, respectively, in manner and at the times as prescribed by the 

_ general laws of the state in relation thereto; and all laws or parts 
of laws of this state applicable to said city, and contravening the _ 
provisions of this act, are hereby repealed. | 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its passage and publication. _ | | : 

_ Approved March 16, 1880. oe 
. . ( 

.
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| CHAPTER 13, | | 

| | | (Published February 21, 1881.) _ : | | 

AN ACT to amend section one thousand nine hundred and thirty-three of | 

‘of the revised statutes, relating to town insurance companies. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and 

~ assembly, do enact as follows: | | 

- - §xorron 1. Amend section one thousand nine hundred and . 

thirty-three of the revised statutes, by adding after the word 

‘‘ thereof,” where it occurs in the sixth line of said section, the fol- 

— lowing: “together with all legal costs and charges incurred in 
case legal proceedings are commenced to collect any assessment 

made upon him;” so that said section when so amended shall read ; 

as follows: Section 1933, Every person to whom any such policy | 

is issued shall be deemed a member of such corporation, and shall 

give his undertaking, bearing even date with the policy so issued | | 

to him, binding himself, his heirs and assigns, to pay his pro rata 

share to the corporation of all losses or damages by fire or lightning, | 

which may be sustained by any member thereof, together with all 

legal costs and charges incurred in case legal proceedings are com- | 

menced to collect any assessment made upon him; and every such 

undertaking shall, within ten days after its acceptance, be filed in 

the office of the secretary, and shall remain on file in such office, | 

except when required to be produced in court as evidence. He | 

shall also, at the time of effecting such insurance, pay such percent- 
age in cash, and such reasonable sums for a policy as may be re- 

. quired by the rules or by-laws. a | 
_.  Sxcrron 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage and publication. : ok 

Approved February 19, 1881. ,
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CHAPTER 42. _ | 

' Oo __ (Published March 8, 1881.) | 

_ AN ACT to amend section one of chapter two hundred and fifty-one of the 

general Jaws of 1879, and amendatory of section one thousand nine hun- 

: dred and thirty-five of chapter eighty-nine of the revised statutes of 1878, 

entitled “of insurance corporations,” : 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and | 
assembly, do enact as follows: | 

| SEcTION 1. Section one of chapter two hundred and fifty - 

one of the general laws of 1879, is hereby amendéd by striking | 

| out the word “ two,” where it occurs in the eighteenth line of said 
section, and insert in lieu thereof the word “three,” so that said 

| section, when so amended, shall read as follows: Section 1. 

Whenever the amount of any loss so ascertained shall exceed the - 

amount of the cash funds of the corporation, the president shall 

convene the board of directors, who shall make an assessment upon . 

: all property insured by such corporation, in proportion to the . 

oe amount thereof, and the rate under which it may be classified, | 

| sufficient at least to pay such loss; provided, however, that 

such board of directors shall be authorized, if they see fit to - 

do so, to assess up to three and a half mills, even if such 

loss should not require such an amount; and when such assess- 7 

ment shall have been completed, the secretary shall immediately 
a notify every member of such corporation, by letter sent to jus 

usual postoffice address, of the amount of such loss, and the sum 

| due from him as his share thereof, and the time. when, and to 

whom, payment thereof is to be made, which time shall not be less | 

than sixty days nor more than ninety days from the date of such 4 
notice; and the treasurer, or person designated to receive: such 

money, may demand and receive two per cent. in addition to the . | 

amount of each such assessment, for his fees in receiving and pay- 

ing over the same. Such assessment, when collected, shall be paid 
_ to the person entitled thereto according to the terms of the policy | 

issued to him; provided that, if any loss shall occur during the first 

éight months of any year, the board of directors at the time of
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making the assessment therefor may borrow money sufficient to pay 

such loss, at a rate of interest not exceeding eight per cent., and | 

shall therein include the interest in the assessment, and direct pay- — 

ment of such assessment to be made not later than the thirty-first 

| ‘day of December next following. | 

Section 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage and publication. | | 

_ Approved March 4,1881. | 

. | ——- . 

CHAPTER 48. — 

ee (Published March 8, 1881.) 

AN ACT to amend sections one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one and 

one thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight of chapter eighty-nine of the 

revised statutes of 1878, entitled town insurance companies. 

—_ The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and 

' assembly, do enact as follows: | : 

- Smorron 1. Section one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one 

of chapter eighty-nine of the revised statutes of 1878, is hereby 
amended by inserting after the word “halls,” where it occurs in the ; 

sixteenth line in said section, the words “ country hotels and water 
mills.” | 7 | oo 

Section 2. Section one thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight | 

ef chapter eighty-nine of the revised statutes of 1878, is hereby 

: amended by striking out the words “ shall be filed in the office of 
the town clerk, in which such corporation has its office, and,” and also 

by striking out the words “the whole amount of losses paid by the _ 

corporation since its organization, and the whole amount insured 
singe its organization,” where they occur in the seventh, eighth and | 

| ninth lines, so that said sections, when so amended, shall read as 

follows: Section 1931. No such corporation shall insure any prop- 

erty out of the town or towns in which said corporation is located: | 
provided, that any such corporation at its annual meeting may, by 
a majority vote of the members presen¢, authorize its directors to | | 

_ insure any farm property, or detached dwelling house and contents,
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in any adjoining town or towns or in any incorporated city or vil- - 

| lage which is located in any adjoining towns in which such town 
insurance corporation is located: provided, such farm property or 

, dwelling or contents shall be detached at least two hundred feet. 

from exposure. No such corporation shall insure any property other __ 

than detached dwellings and their contents, farm buildings and 

) their contents, live stock on the premises or running at large, farm 
products in the stack or bin, and farming implements; but such 

corporation, at its annual meeting, may by a majority of all the 
votes by law entitled to be cast by its members, authorize its 

directors to insure country stores and their contents, school houses, _ 

churches, town and society halls, country hotels and water mills, 
but such risks shall not exceed fifteen hundred dollars in any one — 

case. Section 1938. The secretary of every such corporation shall 
annually prepare a statement, showing its: condition on the day pre- 

ceding its annual meeting, which shall contain the names of all 

persons then insured, the amount insured by each policy, the whole 

number of policies issued, the whole number then in force, the 

ageregate amount then insured, and the aggregate amount of each 

class of insured property, the amount of losses paid during the year, 

the amount of losses sustained and unpaid, if any, and all such 

other matters pertaining to the interests of such corporations, as by 

the by-laws he may be required to report upon. Such statement | 

shall be read to the members of such corporation at their annual 

meeting, and entered at length upon its records; and within fifteen | 

days after such annual meeting, a certified copy thereof shall be : 

transmitted to the commissioner of insurance. — | : 

| Srcrion 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its passage and publication. oO | 

: _ Approved March 4, 1881. | | |
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| CHAPTER 55, | 

(Published March 12,1881.) 

AN ACT to legalize the acts of the Spolecna Smlou.a Kossuthske tuwn fire 

insurance company, comprising the towns of Gibson, Cooperstown, Frank- 

lin and Kossuth in county of Manitowoc, and state of Wisconsin. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and 
assembly, do enact as follows: | : 

‘Sgcrion 1. All transactions of the said Spolecna Smlouva Kose __ 
suthske town fire insurance company, comprising the towns of | 
Gibson, Cooperstown, Franklin and Kossuth, in county of Manito- 
woc, and state of Wisconsin, being a town insurance company — 
organized under the laws of the state of Wisconsin, and located in 
the town of Kossuth, county of Manitowoc, state of Wisconsin, | 
and all acts of the officers and agents, are hereby declared legalized 
and declared valid, and all policies or other evidence of insurance 
issued by said company or its authorized officers, and all bonds, 
notes, mortgages or other evidence of indebtedness, executed and 
delivered to said company, shall be valid and binding as if all the 

_ requirements and forms of the laws of the state had been fully com- 
plied with; and no misnomer of said company shall affect the valid- 
ity of any of the transactions of said company, or of documents 

issued or executed by such company. . 
SEcTION 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage and publication. , | 
Approved March 8, 1881. | 

CHAPTER 246. 

| (Published April 8, 1881.) 

AN ACT relating to the northwestern mutual relief association, and amend- 
atory of section one of chapter two hundred and four of the laws of 1879. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and — 
assembly, do enact as follows: 

Secrion 1. Section one of chapter two hundred and four of the 
| 12 — Ins,
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general laws of 1879, is hereby amended by inserting the follow- 

ing words between the word “church”? and the word “and,” 

the words “the northwestern mutual relief association;” also 

amend by striking out the word “such,” where it occurs in the | 

| twenty-second line of said section, and insert in lieu thereof, the 

word ‘said,’ so that said section when so amended, will read as 

follows: Section 1. The secret, beneficiary, charitable and beneyv- 

olent orders of Free Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, 

Knights of Honor, The Ancient Order of United Workmen, Royal 

Arcanum, Independent Order Mutual Aid, Sons of Hermann, 

Druids, Harugari, Independent Order of Bnai Brith, Kecher Shel 

Barzel, Free Sons of Israel, Diamond Brothers, Independent Order 

of Red Men, Temple of Honor, Good Templars, Sons of ‘Temper- | 

ance, Patrons of Husbandry, Expressmen’s Mutual Benefit Associ- 

ation, Telegrapher’s Mutual Benefit Association, The Locomotive 

Engineers’ Mutual Insurance, the Railway Employes’ Mutual Bene- | 

fit Association of the West, Passenger and Freight Conductors’ — 

Mutual Benefit Association, Brewers’ Relief Society, Milwaukee 

“Mutaal Workingmen’s Relief Society, Eintracht’s Society, Vor- 

-wartz Society, Concordia Society, Knights and Ladies of Honor, 

‘Turners’ Aid Society of the State of Wisconsin, Heldmann’s Inde- 
, pendent Relief Society, Masonic Benefit Association of Wiscon-. 

| -sin, Clergymen’s Insurance League, The Preachers’ Mutual Aid 

| :Society of the Wisconsin Annual Conference of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church, The Northwestern Mutual Relief Association 

and the Mutual Protection Association of Wisconsin, are hereby 

‘declared not to be life insurance companies in the sense and mean- 

ing of the general laws of the state relating to life insurance com- 

panies, and said societies, orders and associations are and shall 

hereafter be exempt from the provisions of said general laws afore- 

said. | | 

Smcrion 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage and publication. . OO | | 

Approved March 31, 1881. - |
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(Published April 5, 1881.) 

- AN ACT to amend section one of chapter two hundred and eleven of the 

laws of 1880, entitled an act amending section one thousand nine hundred 

and forty of the revised statutes, relating to town insurance companies. 

‘The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and 

assembly, do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section one of chapter two hundred and eleven of | 

tre general laws of 1880 is hereby amended by inserting after the 

_ word ‘‘ towns,” in the eighteenth line of said section, the following 

words: ‘* except in cases where all towns embraced by the corpora- : 

tion shall be within the same county,” so that said section, when | 

so amended, shall read as follows: Section 1. Section one thousand 

nine hundred and forty of chapter eighty-nine of the revised stat- 

utes of 1878, is amended by inserting after the word “thereof,” in | 

_ the ninth line of said section, the words “or at some special meet- 

ing called for said purpose, of which at least ten days’ notice shall | 

be yviven by advertising in some newspaper published in shat 

county, and by posting said notice in at least three of the most 

public places in said town or towns where said insurance companies 

are doing business,” so that said section, when so amende, shall 

read as follows: Any such corporation, and any town iusurance 

: corporation heretofore organized, and now existing under any law 

ol ihis state, relating to town insurance corporations, may attach 

any adjoining town or towns to a part of its territory, and :n which 

it may thereafter do business, provided the town or towns so at- 

_ tached, together with those already within its jurisdiction, shall | 

not exceed fifteen towns, except in cases where all towns -mbraced | 
in the corporation shall be within the same county. Notownor | 

towns shall be so attached except by a resolution adopted bya vote 

| of two-thirds of all the shares of stock present and voting thereon 

at some annual meeting thereof, or at some special meeiing called 

for said purpose, of which at least ten days’ notice shall be given 

by advertising in some newspaper published in that county, and by 

| posting said notice in at least three of the most public places in :
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| said towns where such insurance companies are doing business, and 
by filing a copy of such resolution, duly certified by its secretary, 

: in the office of the town clerk of the town in which its office is 

located, provided nothing in this act contained shall affect com- | 

panies already doing business in towns outside of the county in 

which such company is organized. 

Srcrion 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 

| after its passage and publication. | | 
Approved April 1, 1881. . 

CHAPTER 300. | 

AN ACT relating to state officers and making the railroad commissioner 

and commissioner of insurance elective, as other state officers, and pre- 

scriting their duties and.salary, and amendatory of sections one hundred 

and twenty-eight and one thousand nine hundred and sixty-seven of the 

| revised statutes, and to repeal section one thousand seven hundred and | 
ninety-two of the revised statutes, and amendatory of section six of chapter 

two hundred and forty of the laws of 1880. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and 

assembly, do enact as follows: , , 

SEcTION 1. Section one hundred and twenty- eight, chapter | 

. eleven, revised statutes of 1878, shall be amended to read as fol- 

‘lows: Section 128. The governor, lieutenant governor, secretary | 

of state, treasurer, attorney general, state superintendent, railroad 

commissioner, and commissioner of insurance, shall be chosen at 

| the generil election in the year 1881, and biennially thereafter; 

and the regular term of office of said state officers, when elected 
for a full term, shall commence on the first Monday in January 

next succeeding their election. - 

Section 2. Section one thousand seven hundred and ninety- 

two, chapter eighty-seven, revised statutes of 1878, entitled of the 

railroad commissioner, is hereby repealed. | 
_ Sxcrion 3. No person in the employment of, or owning any 

stock, bonds, or otherwise pecuniarily interested in any railroad,
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freight or transportation company, or being any officer of such 

~ company, shall be eligible to the office of railroad commissioner. 

Suction 4. Section one thousand nine hundred and sixty-seven, — 

chapter eighty-nine of the revised statutes of 1878, is hereby 

amended so as to read as follows: Section 1967. Before entering 

upon the duties of his office, the commissioner of insurance shall 

| take and subscribe to an oath of office to be filed with the secretary 

of state; and he shall also execute a bond to the state of Wiscon- 

gin in the penal sum of twenty thousand dollars, with two or more | 

' good and sufficient sureties, conditioned for the faithful perform- 

ance of his duties, which bond, when approved by the governor, 

shall be deposited with the state treasurer. The commissioner of 

' insurance shall have an official seal, and shall cause to be conducted 

~ all examinations of the affairs of insurance corporations that are or 

may be required by law; and generally shall exercise such super- 

vision and control over insurance companies doing business in this 

state, as the law may require. Said commissioner of insurance 

shall hold his office in the capital, and be provided with postage, 

stationery, printing, and office supplies, the expense thereof to be 

paid out of the state treasury. All reports required to be made 

by any insurance corporation, shall be made to said commissioner; 

| and he shall, on or before the first day of July in each year, 

a make a report to the governor of all transactions of his office, 

including a statement of the fees received by him as such commis- 

sioner, and such other matters as have been heretofore included in 

such report, or as he may be required to make report of by law. 

Secrion 5. Section six, chapter two hundred and forty of the 

| laws of 1880, is hereby amended so as to read as follows: Section 

| 6. It shall be the duty of the commissioner of insurance, when he 

deems the evidence sufficient, to prosecute or cause to be prose- 

cuted, all violations of the insurance laws of the state. There shall 

be paid annually to the commissioner of insurance, by insurance : 

| companies, organized under the laws of this state, one dollar; by 

: life and accident insurance companies, not organized under the laws 

of this state, one dollar; and by fire and marine insurance compas 

nies, not organized under the laws of this state, two dollars; for ,
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each certificate issued by him to the agents of such companies dur- | 
ing the year; which sums aforesaid, together with all fees paid by 
insurance companies as now required by law, shall be paid over to 

. the treasurer of thc state of Wisconsin, monthly, and be credited - | 
to the general {un It shall be the duty of the commissioner of — 
insurance to ta. 1.ate and publish in his annual report the statistics 

| given in the reports of town insurance companies; also to give the | 
name and location of each company, together with the names of its 
officers, and to furnish the secretary thereof with a copy of each : 
annual report. | | | 

Section 6. The salary of the commissioner of insurance shall  __ 
be three thousand dollars annually, which shall be paid out of the 
state treasury the same as the salaries of other state Officers; and — 
he may, when necessary, employ a clerk at a salary of twelve hun- 
dred dollars to be paid in like manner. | 

SECTION 7. All acts and parts of acts conflicting with the pro- | 
visions of this act are hereby repealed. 

: Section 8. The first term of office of the railroad commissioner, 
provided by this act, shall commence on the fifteenth day of Feb- 
rnary, 1852, and the first term of office of the commissioner of 
insurance, provided by this act, shall commence on the first Mon- 
day of April, 1882, and the salary provided by this act shall apply 

on and after the first Monday of April, 1882. 

SECTION 9. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage and publication. | 
' Approved April 2, 1881. |
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TRUSTEES REPORT. 

To his Excellency, Witi1am EH. Smits, | 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin: 

Sin — Herewith the trustees of the Wisconsin Soldiers’ Orphans’ 

Home present their sixteenth annual report. The business of this 

trust has all been closed except the distribution of the bequests of 

| Horatio Ward and Caroline E. Smith, made to the soldiers’ orphans 

| of this state who were inmates of the Home. Of the sums so left 

to the trustees of this charity, there had been paid at the date of our 

ast report $22,092.82; and during the past year the treasurer has 

redeemed certificates to the amount of $3,795.83; total amount : 

paid, $25,888.11. There is now in the hands of the treasurer 

$9,824.70 with which to pay certificates issued by the board of 

trustees and in the hands of soldiers’ orphans who are not yet of 

age. The last of the certificates issued and unpaid will mature 

during the year 1889; but the larger portion of them will mature 

during the next two years, and the board hope within that 

time to redeem the whole of them and relieve themselves of the 

gare which this trust has imposed. | 
JAMES BINTLIFF, 

C. K. PIER, 

: WM. F. VILLAS, 

| Trustees. | 

&
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SECRETARY’S REPORT. 

To the Trustees of the Wisconsin Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home: 

GENTLEMEN — Pursuant to law,I respectfully submit the six- 
teenth annual report of the affairs of the Home. 

During the year the work of this office has been unusually light. 

Correspondence has materially fallen off, and calls from the children | 
and their friends have been less frequent. The most that has been 

done is in the way of directions, given participants, as to the man- 

ner of collecting their shares of the Ward and Smith fund. 

No additional applications to participate in this fund have been 
received. Fifty-five certificates have been paid by the state treas- 

urer, aggregating $3,795.83. That officer’s report shows an avail- 
able balance on hand of $824.70, with bonds to the amount of 7 

$9,000 still unsold. For a detailed statement of the Ward and 

Smith fund, I respectfully refer to that comprehensive document. 

The current expenses of this office for the fiscal year ending Sep- 
tember 30, 1881, amount to $254, vouchers for which are on file 
with the secretary of state. | | 

Having set forth very fully the circumstances of the children, 
former inmates of the Home, in my last report, I simply call your 
attention to the list of payments made them by the state treasurer, 

including those of the present year, in all amounting to $26,790.11. 

| R. W. BURTON, 
| Secretury Board of Trustees, S. O. H.
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| WARD AND SMITH BEQUEST. 

| Milwaukee city registered waterworks bonds.. $5,000 00 : 
City of Pittsburg railroad compromise bonds .. 4,000 00 

—-—__ —— $9 ,000 00 

| WARD AND SMITH FUND. | 

Balance on hand in bonds.........sseeveceerse seeeneennees $9,000 00 

| WARD AND SMITH FUND INCOME. 

. RECEIPTS. 

From sale of readjustment bonds, city of Mil- 
: waukee, No. 157....... eee ee ee ee cree eeeee $1,000 00 

Interest and premium on same. ...... .....6- 29 86 
Coupons on Milwaukee bonds 158 and 159..... 50 00 
Coupons on city of Pittsburg bonds..... ..... 200 00 
Interest on waterworks bonds, city of Milw’kee — 850 00 
Sale of readjustment bonds 158 and 159, city of 

Milwaukee... ....6...2 secccccsccccvecccecs 2,000 00 
Interest and premium on same.............08. 38 05 
Balance on hand September 30, 1880 ......... 952 62 | 

0 C0) par $4, 620 53 

STATEMENT OF CERTIFICATES OF WARD AND SMITH BEQUEST 

TO WISCONSIN SOLDIERS’ ORPHANS’ HOME, ~ 

Paid to September 1, 1881. 

Clara R. O. Richardson. .......ssceeeeeeceeeceecceee| $45 00 |. .cccccece 
Benj. F. Cnrtis. .. 0. ccc cece eee cer ee crew ee eene « 45 00 |.......... 
Francis F. Hodaman............. 20.5 eee cee cece eee AS 00 |......e00e 
Sadie S. Sheldon. .......... cee cee eee wee eee 45 00 |.......... 
Maria E. L. Hogoboom...........ceeceecceeeseeccees, 45 00 |.......00. 
Ella Saunders .......... cece ee cece eect cece eevee | 45 00 |.......0.6. 
Margaret Saunders. ..... cocccesscccceccceecceececes 45 00 |.......06- 
Laura P. Dutcher. ... cc. cece eee cece eet e eee ccees 45 00 |.......... | 
John Becker........ cece eet cece cece ce cereccece coves} ~45 00 |.......... 
Sarah Asnel ..... ccc cece cece cerns ceeeresereeerees 45 00 |.......... 
Harris S Hitchcock ........... ewer seer cece cc enres 45 00 |.......... 
Alice L. Frissell .......... ccc cece ccc cc er cae ccenees 45 00 |.....ceeee 
Theresa C. Place... 2... eccc ccc cec es ssececccesccceees 45 00.'.........- 
Lottte E. Robinson... ..ccccccccccccssccccccsccceses 45 00 |..... cece 
Agnes Thane ..... cc scccccccccecsscespect st cvceceves 45 00 |....cesee, 
Mary ©. Marcum.......ccccccscccccccscccccccevecsces 45 00 |...ea0-... 

« Caroline Pfeiffer. ......cccccecccccccrccecencrccccees 45 00 |... sce 
Eva L. Richey... .... wcccccccccccccsccccrcsccvcccsees 45 00 ,eoeeeeneen 

Mary O'Connor... .scccscscccccassccccccsccvsscsces 45 00 J....ce.eee
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Mary A. Rood...... ccc. cece cece cece eseseeeeeee oe] $45 00 [2.0.0.8 
Jane E. Hale... .c ccc cc cece cece eee eer es eeeeerees AS OO j.... eee eee 
Mary Marsh ......... cc ccc cece ere cece ene eescee esses 45 00 |.......00. 
Rosetta JOMNES..... cc. ccc cc cence e cere eee eer et reece 45 00 |... ....... 
Bertha A. Gear... ccc. cece ccc cee cece cece ce se eeerees AS 00 |... a cceeee 
Walter Hill... ccc ccc cece cece ee cree eaten eeees 45 00 |... cee eee 
Horace Hatfield... ...... cee cece c eee cect eee ewenens 45 00 |.....0006. 
Mendel Blakesly.......ccceesec ccc ncee creas seceees 45 00 |.......... 
Delia. Vandusen......cccc cece sce teesenseecceecsaes 45 00 |......e05, 
Anna E. Randall...... ccc cc ccc c eset cece mates erees 45 00 |.......00- 
Alice Walker... . ccc. ccc ence cc cc cc acc ces eeerecesces 45 00 |... cece | 
Nina Sigglekair...... ccc ccc cee cece een e ene te ceeens 45 00 |.......... . 
Caroline Calkins... cc. ccc cece cence cceceereeececs| 45 00 |.......00. 
Aunie Newell....... ccc ce cce cece ee tere eseeeesees 45 00 |... .. eee 
Agnes FE. McDomald..... ccccsccsc esc r cece eer es erees 45 00 |... cece. 
Emma Ballenger........... cee ces eec ew ere cee ceerens 45 00 |..... 00. | 
Wm. F. Stillwell... . ccc ccc cee eee cee ener e er eneee 45 00 |... . cece | 
Martha DL. Norton... .. cc cc cece cece tee e eee ecceerens 45 00 |.....0-05. 
Margaret E. Baker ....... cece eens cee ee eter eee ees 43 00 |... 2... eee 
"Warren COrs€... cece ete c cece reece ee cece eesececeees 45 00 |.......... 
Mary A. Howard. ....c cece cece ere er ee eee error nsec 45 00 |.......060. 
Viola Mark. ..c ccc ccc cece eee c cece ne seer neeeseeeees 45 00 |.......... 0 
Tiaura M. Blunt .... ccc ccc cee w ccc eer e eee eee erene 45 OO |... ee eee 
Mary A. Lasselyoeing........ cee cee cece cece cece arene 45 00 |... cece. 

| Ada Ingersoll... .. ccc cee ee cee ce te eee e es ens eeveens 45 00 |......000- | 
‘Wim. H. Langdon ... cece ce cece cece ese eect eeneres 45 00 |......-206 
Kate E. Stalker... ccc ccc ccc cc we eee c ete eee neeeees 45 00 |.......... 
Watson H. Hitchcock ....... 66. cece ce ee oe ee 45 00 |... .ceeees 
Alice WilTKinS. ... ccc ccc cc cece cree eens ween enees 45 00 |.......... 
Momma J. Ray oo. ccc cc cece cece eect ence eee cece veeeres 45 00 |.......06. 
Caroline Milem........ s,s sseec cece sc eeeeneee eee 45 18 |.......... 
Mary C Massingale....... cc. . cece cee e eee e see neee 45 00... eee | 
James H. Stillwell 2... ..... 0.00 cece cere ec en se eneee AD 16 |... cen ee 

Ora Nichols......c cece cee e cece cece cece eeeeeeee ce] AG BD |... ..... 
Hattie Thorn... cece eee ccc ete eters teens 45 5D |... ee eee ee 
George Eason... .. ccc cee s een ee cee weet te ere ene nes AD OD |... eee ee 
Umeda Hollenbeck. ...... cc. cece eect ec eee e ene eeeee 45 55 |... eee 
Alvin Neynardt...ccc.ccccccececceteretereccsesesees| 45 52 | seeeeeees 
Mary E. Tracy ....ce. cee cece eee tere eer eeesee wees 45 52 i... c eee eee | 
Sarah M. Floyd... cc. cc cece cee cece eet eeeeee aes 45 42 |. cece eee 
Caroline CUMMINGS .... cece eee eens ne cee eeees 45 59 |.....-.66. 
Margaret E. Skinner .... cc. e ieee eee ee cece enone 45 4B cece 
Adelia SKINNED... .. eect ee eee eee tweet newer ees 45 55 csee teens 
Julia Skinner. ... cc cee cece cece eee eee eee eeeneee 45 45 |... .aeeee 
Harriet E. Blanchard... 0. ccc. ce cece eee sce ee ne eeees AS BS |... cc weeee 
Mary E. Delap.........ccce ccc cece cece ete rene eeceee 45 45 Jesse eee es 
Calesta Hellogg.....cccsscccereeseecccee cocscecscsel ° 45 52 live wceee 
Mira Stetson. ... cc ccc cree cece csc crs eeesveses sone 45 44 |... cece eee 
Ida Brockway......cccicsccecncccsccreecvecesscessees 45 45 |... eee eee 
Ida McDonald « «-scresrecsrsssrrssssesereeecetered 45 45 |... . eee aee 
Frank W. Howard .........sssccccccccrcee esucaes 45 19 |. cc cccoee 
Clara EF. Care... occ ccc ccc cc ccc eect cree cece ee eeesens 45 00 |.......... 
Losona M. Brooks. ....-.cccece eens cececcccvccrcsces 45 00 |.......00e 
Effie J. Olin .. cc ccc cece cece een wee were eres sseseoees 45 85 |. ce ceewen 
Sarah S. Merrill... ... ccc. ee ccc en cece cc eseececcceeee, 45 85 j.......-.. 
Mary SKinNer........ 0. cece eer ceccereei ceccecceeees| 45 00 j....-0.06. 
Mary E. Wakeman... ....cecscsssccesceccees sossers 45 85 |... ee eeees 
Kittie L: Baker ere a ee ee ee ee ee 2 45 00 coor eaence
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Wm. S. Grau... cc ccc cece cece cere ccsscecreccesceres.| $45 90 .... o2.. 
Nannie Lalor... ..... ccc ccc cece ence ccc e cece ctoes 45 00 .......... 
Florence Pritchard............02 ccccccccccsseucuees 45 00 :.......... 
Kate William........ cc. ccc cece cece cece eeeeeeecaes 45 00 |.......... 
Sarah K. William... 2.0... cc. ec e cece cee eres 45 00 |.......... 
Tim. P. Lewis 2.0... 2... ccc cece econ nec eseee ce ee 45 99 1.......... 
Sarah Kellogg ....... cc ccc cece ccc c cere cccveetcserces 45 00 |... ... ae. 
Evelyn E. Gray...... cece cece cece sce e cs eeerecetee: 45 53 i... . ce eee. 
Hattie Winebrenner .......... cc ccc cccc cece eeseeeres 45 00 |......... 
Mary BE. Proctor ......... cece ccc eee c ee ees acsneeel 45 00 |.......... 
Mary Mathew Leeteree essa eee etessee tenet nen ecees| 45 00 1... eee 
Margaret Richardson ........... ceeceeeveeeseeeees-| 4602 v.00... 
Wwm.V. Falley..........00 0 6 cece cece eee ee ceeeeee! 46 08 |.......... 
John Hatfield. .... 0... 2c. eee cee ce eeees cececeen ce. 46 12 .......... 
Chas. E Care ......... cc cccccccecccccsscacseecees 46 12 .......8.. 
Hannah Neyhardt...........cccccccceeees seeeeces 46.17 ......8... 
Wim. Jones... .... ccc cee cece nsec cece cree aeee cee. 46 20 0.......... 
Warren Angel ...........00 cecaceeececeves eesseee| 46 32 5.... ..... 
Kate Mathews ......... 0.000 ce eeeeeceecseeecseeees | 4650 |... ...000. 
Mary E. Vangoeden..........cccccecccccccecrecccecs 46 43 .......... 
Burton Walker... .. ccc ccc cece cee cee cnn e cee eeees 46 20 .......... 
Joho R. Baker... .... ccc cece ec cee eens ceeeceeeeees 46 37 oo... eee, 
George Burt 2.0.0... ccc ccc ccc cece ccc eecsccceccecens 46 40 ....... ., 
David Winebrenner..... 02... ccc cece cece eeeceeeeeeel =46 40 .....000.. 
Lillie Boyd ........ ccc cece cc cece ee eee ee teecees 46 40 .......... 
Mary C. Nash ........ ccs eeccceccccccee cesececccecel 46 40 ......800, 
Emerett Wood. ........0: cece ee eee eececeee seeseees 46 63 ........... 
Edwin H. Crane ......... 0. ccc cece cece cece eseeecees 46 59 ......80.. 
Abbie W. Frissell......... ccc cece cece cece ee eeeerees | 46 BO l..... ee, 
George F.iLall..... ccc cece cece ce reece ee evenecees 46 GO .......... 
Wim. H. Brown........00 ce cc eee aecee ce ecceecee. 46 70 ........... 
Hila C. Ba'lenger...... cece cece eee eee eee eneetcees 46 75 1. ....e 
Barton E. Boyce ..... ccc cece ccc tence eee tereeaeees 46 75 (.......... 
Lizzie Gammage.... 1... .. ccc ese cece cece eevee 46 75 jos... eee. 

| Frederica Hughes.......... 0... ccc eee ee ee ceee cee) 46 85-300. 2000, 
Hilen S. Hughes ......0.. 0.0 cece ec cceceeecccecetees, 4685 0... eee, 
Lillie Gear... 1... cece ccc cece e cere e eee en eeeeees = 45 00 |.....000.. 
Carrie E. Bibbings....... ccc cece cee ccc ace renee cseee: AT 15 |.......... 
Wim. H. MeDermott....... 0... ccc cee ec ees creee 45 a 
Sarah E. McDonald ........ ccc cccc cece secreecsees AT 29 |... eee. 
Sarah E. Sheeks ......... cc cece eee e cece ere e esses tee: AT 25 Lise ce eeee 4 
Carrie E. Newell... ... ccc cece cece cece ec teeter ee eeeee. AT 25 |e oc cee eee. 
Sarah F. Sanders......... 0.0.00 ce cece ececceecsessee > ~ 46 9L [occ ..ee 
Kate Mclivaine........ ccc c ccc cee ee cect eee e eens, 456 98 |.......... 
George B. Nash... ... cece ce cece cece cere ces eee Aq a4 III] 
Frank Maleo ... ccc secs ccc c cece cc cece ceeeeseeacees AG 25 | 0... ween. 
Frank Brockway ......-.000 sssses satereeeeseeeses) AT AE jee eeee, 

, Lottie C. Hopkins....... ccc cc ec cc weer ec erences cnees. 45 10 | ......... 
Hattie E. Robinson .........-.0 ceecccecccececvesce | 47 60 Lor eres 
Olive M. Delap........... cc cece eee ccecesecnnccerees! a) 
Dewitt C. Riley... ccc ccc eee cece ene ten neee coe, 45 00: |......06.. 
Ida F. Hitchcock..... ccsccercccsccecce socceccescee! AGS loc ccccecess 
Hiram Gray ........cceccccccccccc scree sentescenece AT 69 jcc ecevees 
Minnie Stalker. .........cecesecesceceecereeecevcesee, 48 12 |......00.. : 
James McGowan. .--sesercreeeserssrsersrecersrerees) 45 00 j.......... 
Alfred W. Sipperly ......ccccccccccccccccveccacesece! 48 18 |.......... 
Henry Vanderbilt..........0..05 cccsecescccseeseee | 4818 ].......... 

i $6,165 85 
William Abels ..... ....... tenn ecco nr ee etn ete eee 48 70 |.......... 
Rosetta Beckwith. .....s.scccsccscecscscrcecsesceee | AB BL |... eeeeeee
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Eva L. Briggs.... ccc ccc ec cece eee ee ace eeeeeeeeenes $48 OL | wo... ee. 
. James Burt ...... cc cc ccc cece cence evens coccesesees| » 49 03 |.........- : 

Oda Brown 2.0.6 cee cee ce cnc cee cece ees cere eeeeeee AY 87 |... eee 
Alex. D. Colburn... .. cc ec ccc cece emcees cece e ese 49 18 |.......... 
Alfred Collar... ccc. ce ccc ccc ere cece eee eee eee ees 50 03 |.......... 0° 

: Anna C, Elis... ccc ccc er eee weet en ee eeees AY 09 |.......... 
Wm. B. Faith... ..... cece cc ccc ce cee ee cece ences 48 13 |.......... 
Charles Fanning......... ccc cece ee cece ence et ee enees 49 50 |.........- 
Lennie Gifford... .. 2... ccc ccc cee cece eee ree ew eeees AD 87 .......eee 
Bila J. Glimes. 2. ccc ccc er cece eee reer ec ence seees 48 05 |......008. 
Geo. C. GIIn@S 2... cece cece cece cece reece ne eeees 49 60 |.......... 
John L. Hadman..... cc cece ccc cece cence eee c cree 48 54 |... ease 
Effie A. Hood... . ccc ce ccc cee eee ct ee cece cece ences AB TT |... ee eee 
Edwin Hill .... ccc cc cece ec cece cece en ene en seeeeees 48 94 |.......06. 
George Lusk. ....... cece ec er eee c ns cence e cree ceees 48 98 |.......06. 
Margaret Lusk......... cece cree cree pe ceseeeteeenees 50 02 |........6. 
Lowella Lockwood ......ccc cccescccsccercsccscceaes 49 73 |) wee eee 
Josephine McManus .....cccseccscccecccsvecveceerens 49 03 |.......0- 
James VMcDermott....... cece cee cece c eres ereccerees 49 13 1... ...eee 
Alice Major... .. cc cece ee ce cece cee teen meena teens 49 78 |... cee 
Martha B. Nash... ccc ccc ccc cc ew cree cece ee eseceres 45 00 |.... 0... 
George W. Norton ..... ccc ccc ee wcrc cece esc ee eee 48 87 |... eee eee 
Johanna H. Nash... ...c.c ee cece e eee e rece sveeeces 4T 5B |... wee eee 
Ora A. OSDOIN ... cece eee e ee cece tee cere eres e ence enees AT 23 | Lo. ee ee 
Albert J. Ormsby ... cece ce cece reece acer cece en erees 48 80 |...... 6. 
Matilda S. Owrey .....cccce ceeeccee. ceeveeancecvess 49 04 )...... 24. 
Alice B. Partridge 2... ccc cece cc cree cree ence cent teens 48 82 |.......08- 
Harriet J. Partridge ......... ccc cee cece eee eee 45 00 |... 2... eee 
Geo. W. Partridge. .....-. cece cee cee ep ete eer en eens 45 00 |.......026 
Ida Pritchard. .... ccc cc ecw ccc cect eet eee tenteeees 49 65 |..... eee 
Alice E. Proctor .....-.ccccccccesces sevcees Freese) 58 65 |.......06- | 
Mary L. Place ......0 16 feces eee c cece ee ee ere ee cone 00 42 | io... eee 
Sophy Pfeiffer... ss.sscscececscecsseeescesrererees) 4980 ccocceeeee | 

: Fanny F. Roy... ssc ccc ese en sees ec ee cece erences eae] 48 64 |...... ... 
Henry F. L Roohr.. 0... cence ce cece eee eeenee | 45 OO |... eee eee 
Charies G. Roohr..... cece eee cece weet ewe enccerees| AD TB |. eee e. 
Juliette R ckford .....+...+s.lesssceceecrecesereree | 48 53 |..... 6... 
Jameson Richardson ......ee.eeescecece etree AT AA |e. eee 
Blizabeth Richardson... ..ccscccescccscccceceseeecees 48 88 |.......... 
Alonzo W. Riley ..... ccc s cece eee cece rece eeereetcnes 48 94 |......-46- 

‘ Charles Specht... 2... ccc cece cc ec secre ees ecetetteee: 46 36 |.......06. , 
Florence E Stillwell ....... ccc cece ccc ce cece cv ecesees 48 6S [..- eee ee 
Charles B. Stevens ....ccccccccccscmcr et vreccccecsces AD OD |. ssc. s eee 
Charles A. Smith... . cece cw wee cece cece ence em ecees 49 03 |...... ae 
Alice J Skinner. ..... cece ccccceses cccersccsere coe 45 00 |......-+6- 
Lydia Skinner ....... cee cece weer ec ee cere nr eereces 50 02 |.......... 
Ella L. Stoddard ....... cece eee e cece wen eer ee ences AD 88 |... . es eee 
Rosa Tonnard..... ccccccecsscccccccece coecrcesencs 48 80 |...... .6- 
Permella J. Tuttle... ccc. cece eee cece cere cree teens 45 00 | ......... 
Nettie M. Tubbs ....... ccc cccccncccccaeccccorecesens 49 84 |.......06. 
John W. Thayer .....-ccscecscce ceercccseeeseeeeres 48 00 !.......... 
Daniel W. WilKinS..... ccc ccceeccccccccsccerccceees 48 83 |... ce eee eee 
William Welsh .....ccccccccscccsccencccrceciereeees 48 62 | wo... eee | 
Georgia A. YOUNG. ..ccccieeree seceeeeveccendeceees 45 00 | ......e6 
Ida A. YOUNG. .... ccc ee ccc esceeer ec cencsesccscvcsces 46 18 |..... eee 
Fred W. Aufderheide......cccccecccscccccccccccccccs AD 89 |.......eee 
Eva L. Baker ...... cccccccccssvcccveseseroe enesove 50) 06 ese eeeneee 

Jason A Cressey .....ccccecevrecccccecscsees soe sees AD 13 |. ccc. senor 
Sarah A. Drake ......cccccccsceccccnssscsccccccccecs 50 80 |... ee eee 

Leafy Fansler........ sssececsccee cocccccccececcees 50 25 j..... cece :
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{ 
Sophy G. JoHnson ....... cece eee eee ences coeeees| $50 25 [......00.. | 
Wim. F. Johnson 2... cece cc cece ec eecees 50 16 |.......... . 
Georgiana Milleam........... 0... ccc ce cece cece ee ee: AT BL |... cece eee 
Christiana M. Nash........ 0.0.0... ccc cece eee eres 50 02 |........66 
Leonard D. Hall ...... cece ccc eee ee coe ecececeecesss| 49 88 ]......... 
Alice Milem......... cc cece ce cece ccc ecceccee ans 50 24 |.........- 

| Sarah Astel ...... cc. ce cece ccc ce cee cee eetceecees 10 00 |.........% 
Warren Angell........ cc. c cece ee cece cee reccees 10 00 |.......... 
Carrie HE. Bibbings ........ ce ccc cece cece esc ees 10 00 |.......06. 
Batton HE. Boyd... ccc c cece c cece cet ccc eens eeeeces 10 00 |. .......6. 
Lillie Boyd. ..... ce cece cece cee seer ee eee eeeee 10 00 |..... 0.88 
Ida Brockway ..... .cccccccccccccccccecceacccecves: 10 00 |.. ......- 

_ Frankie Brockway......... ..... cece ec eee ene eeeees 10 00 |.......... 
Mende Blakesley........ 0... ccc cece ccc e cece ec ceees 10 00 |.......... 
John Becker... 22... cee cece ce cee eee cee ecees 10 00 |.. .....0e 
Caroline Calkins... .... ccc ccc ccc cee ccc ec ecees 10 00 |.......... 
Edwin H. Crane. ..... cc. ccc cece cece cece ec eccees 10 00 |.......... 
Clara E Carl... .. ccc ec cc cc cece ccc cc esc ncnens 10 60 |.......... 
Charles E. Carl... .. ccc ccc ce er cece ceccees 10 00 |.. ......- 
Benj. F. Curtis... ..... 0c... ccc cece cece eens cece aes 10 00 |..... .... 
Warren Corse... cc ccc cece ec ccc ec cece eceeseeneeecs 10 00 |.......... 
Olive M. Delap...... ccc ce ccc ec cee cece eer neee 10 00 |.. ....... 
Sarah A. Drake........ 2... cece cece cee ccc cc eer ees 10 00 |.......... 

— Leafy Fansler..... ce ccc ccc cence te ne reees 10 00 |.......... 
Charl:s Fanning. ...... ccc ccc cece cece crc eeceneeees 10 00 |.......... 

| eane H. Faith... . cc... ccc cece cece cece ete e recess 19 00 |.......... 
Ella J. Glines.....cee ec ccc cc ec cee c eee nee neee 10 00 |.......... 
Geo. C. GlineS cc cece cece cw cece ee ce neceunees 10 00 |. ...... cee 
Evelyn EB. Gray... ec. ccc cece cece eee ee ee ee ee eens 10 00 |.........8 
Hiram G ay ..... secs ec cece cece cece eee cceee eaceeas 10 00 |.......... 
Francis F. Haldaman......... 0c. cece cee cece ee cees 10 00 |.......... 
Ellen A. Hughes....... cece cee ccc cc cect en ccecesees 10 00 |.........- 
Frederica A. Hughes. ......sscecssseeseeeeeeeeereeee! 10 00 |.......... 
Almeda Hollenbeck... ....0... ccc cece cee ete e cae 10 00 |.......... 
Ida F. Hite cock 2... cc. ccc ec cece cee cc vec eee eeeces 10 00 |.......... 
Watson H. Hitchcock... 2.0... Lok cece cece cease 10 00 |.......... 
Harriet J Hitchcock......... 0... cece cece uc cee ccees 10 00 |......... 
HdWin Hill... . ccc ccc ee cece wee wees veces enceens 10 00 |.......... 
Jane HE. Hallo... cece cece ccc eee eee ences 10 00 |.. ....... 
Effie A. Hood.0200 0.00 0UIIIIIE III 10 00 |.......... 
Maria E. L. Hogoboom...... wo... eee cece ee eee 10 00 }.........5 
Sophy J.J hngon ........ cc cee eee c eee eee settee ences 10 O0 |... 2. eee 
Hugene [ngersoll...... cece eee eee ee ct eee ceee eeee] 10 00 |... 200. 
Calista Kellogg ..........c0. cel ceceeeceee reeeees| 10 00 |.......... 
Timot y P. Lewis........ ccc ee ccc eee e eee sees) 10 00 |....... eee 
Ella Lockwood ....... ee cece cee cece ee cee ece eee, 10 00 |.......... 
Nannie Lalor. ..... ccc cc ccc cece cree e ener eenns| 10 00 |.....0...% | 
James A. MCGowan........ ccc cece eee c rece secon ces| 10 00 |.......... 
Agnes HB. McDonald... ... ccc cece cece cece cece ee eees 10 00 |........6% | 
Ida McDonald ........ ccc ce cece cece ec ete ccs eccsae. 10 00 j......... 
James McDermott ......cenesecccc ccc cccccccsccceee 10 00 |.......... 
Georgiana Milleam ..ccccceeec cece cscs soccveccsccs 10 00 |.......... 
Sarah 8S. Milleam......0...6 ccccccuccvccccccsececsecs 10 00 |.......... 
Kate Milleam.........ccccccccccccccrce ccccscecccce 10 00 |.:........ 
Viola Mack... .. cc cece cece ccc cere nc cscs cccercccesecs 10 00 |........ ee: 
Frank D. Mallo......cce.ce ceccncccscercscvcccccces 10 00 |... ..cceee 
Alice Major... ccc cece cece nsec cece ceccevccvvscccecee| 10 00].......... 
George W. Marshall.......ccccccseccccvcncccccevcces 10 00 |... 2... ees 
Martha L. Norton.....,cccccsccccccvcecsccccveccesce 10 00 |.........- 
Geo. W. Norton... ...cccrceccsscee svcccsccccecceces 10 00 j........68
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eoeeeesee.| $10 00 ].......... Ura Nichols .....cee cece eee eee ween trete 1000 | Mary O’Connor........ cece ce ewes trrorsee tes 1000 |........., A ihert Orme ge IEEE TEED itrrrsrssesssene 10001 Albert Ormsby... 6... cece cece ee ee cece een aes oan 10 00 soe ee. 
Harriet J. Partridge............ rrttessteseseseces 1000 
Alice B. pw UIOBE woes see eeeceeetesetterese ens - 00! 
Alice E. Proctor ....... 0. cc ce ee cc tte w ene rere] 1000 | 
Mary E. Proctor ....... ec eee eee rritertessstsss 10001! Ida Pritchard...... itttttesrssssesssssses seetegead 1000) 
Theresa C. Place... ......c- ccc eee eees prtetttess: 100)! 
Ray ites IIE ee 1000) Sophy Pfeiffer... ++... sseeeeee esse ees . Srrrtessy 1000 |... slsscl 

Panny P: Roy.revcesrie sescicviiasseecnuniity 1000100 
Fanny F. Roy.......... pirtiitissenmerrsstssss sess 1000), Emma J. Roy... cee. cess cece wees PDT 1000 
Eva L. Richey ........00... 0.205 ee ee Citing 10 00 |......... Trees Ge NOONE err eesee veseessersseeeressserttens 1000 
Mary Skinner......-..++...-.4, proeernn peenss sess: 1000 KYired W. Sipperty EUs] 19 00 sree Alfred W. Sipperty....+-.....seesee cere seceeeseee| 1000 ]......000. Charles Specht....... ccc. ce ee cee eee eee ittttess 1000 
Ella L. Stoddard ..... ccc. ccc cece ee eeees sites oe jo 00! 
Mira Stetsom.....-.c.ceccccccccccces rorerntts sees 1000 
Ne Siceulicow trees eeressersezes, 000 
Ree eee ere LILLIE tess 0001! Margaret san geysitititerttsrsstrsseseressrorttenes 1000 |! Sarah F. Sanders.... ... Sravesecestsersees Hetteees 1000 
Elia Sanders Io ceeesaeenee cueersesrevsereerseee fh = 1000 LEE Mary E. Tracy............. sraeescstets prtttitees 1000 1! 
Hattie NOME. - seers eeerseeeeesessee ees Soritttees 1000 ~ Agnes Thorne........ccececccecccceces a on 1000 
Willie V. Tully ...... ccc ccc ccc cee ce tee ees se trees 10001 
Donel Wiliag cI 1000 0! 
one Tne 1000 
Fic eTRDSscoctttesttestrsttteresesss seteetten | 1000 qomes Bub crrrrisersssssessceseescessrressteereses | 10 00 |oiiceees. George Burt «6.0... sce cece e eee eee IIE 10 00 is. sss Joon R. Baker .....- | veces eeeeees riiitetittesssd 1000 11... Eva L. Briggs........ cece ee cece neces Tes 9600 UI Laura M. BOT cece ee 1000 Jo 
William A. Brown...........008. | rateees see eeeee 10 00 |...eeeees. Jason A. Cressy. .-++..ss.ee. even cnetecccesenell, 10 00 j.......... Fane De LI rinses 10 00 |e, Mary E. Prone I 1000.2... | Eugene R. Divens...... 00... cc eee cee aneenen 1000 
George Eason cE, 10-00 IIE George Hason....cecseccccceeecese eevee. crertte ss 1000 | . Sarah M. Floyd..... srpetersescssesenenssserneresy 1000 ow! Lillie Gear... ..... cece cece eee cece ene Srettssesss 10 00 |, Bertha A. Gear.o00 10000 002 1000 00) Bertha A. Gear..... ccc. cece eee e eres Tieterenes 1000 wl Foor ge CDOS wertecesesteretssstsesstsseserssseny 40000! John L. Tec 10 00 |.. 2.2... Walter Hill... ccc. c ce cece eee cere ee rrreresteess 10 00 |22. wo, Prank W. Howard ........ccccvesesecees LOIN 10 00 |... cece, John Hatfield Vong IIE tt sessess esses 1000 |......00.. Mary A. LosselyOng...++-++es+eeresereeereserseneens 10 00 2! 
Sarah B. MeDonaldcs. ence cecnn ee) 1000 Sarah BE. McDonald.......s.ceeeseecees preter gg 
Alice Milem ...c.ccccecesecereccrccesvcves .
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Caroline Milem ........ ccc ccc ccc cece ccc cece ccene. $10 CO [.......... 
Mary Marsh ......... cee ccc cc eres cceccecccenecs 10 00 |.......... 
Charles Newell ........ 0... ccc cece ccc cccccceeeecns 10 00 |... ...... 
Addie Newell......... ccc ccc ccc cece ce cncccccce 10 00 |.......... 
Carrie E. Newell............ ccc cc ccc ccc cn cece cewee 10 00 |.......0..~—~ 
Johanna H. Nash... ..........0.. coccccccccecceecccee 10 00 |....... .. 
Havna Neyhart ................ cc. coc ceeeee ecvcesl 10 00 j.... 00005. 
Alvin Neyhart.....-. 0... cece ccc ccc eececcce 10 00 j.......... 
Florence Pritchard. ...........cccccccce euecceecu.. 10 00 |.......... 
Anna E. Randall... . 0.0... cee ccc ccc c cece eeccene 10 00 |............ 
Juliet Record........ ccc cece ccc cc ccc cece ceeecece. 10 00 |.......... 
Hattie E. Robinson. .......... cc cece cc cc cece ccccce. 10 00 |.......... 
Lottie E. Robinson. .......0.... ccc cecccccccscceccee 10 00 |.......... 
Margaret Richardson...........c.cceceecceccccecene, 10 00 |.......... 
Jameson Richardson ........... ccc cece cece cc cceccce. 10 00 |.......... 
Florence E. Stillwell oo... .. cc cece cc ccc cece es cee ccee 10 00 |.......... 
Adelia Skinner. ........ 00. coc cece eceeccceccecc coef © 1000 /.......... 
Julia T. Skinner... .. cece ccc ccc cc cc cece we ceeeecce. 10 00 |......6... , 
Margaret E. Skinner ..............ccc cece eeceee cece 10 00 |.......... 
Alice J. Skinner .... co.cc ccc cece ccc cece cecce cece 1€ 00 |.......... 
Nettie M. Tubbs .. oo... cc... ck cece cece cceceeccce. 10 00 |.......028 
John W. Thayer ....... ccc cece cc ccc ccc cece ccc cccces 10 00 j.......... 
Martha E. Vangorder..........cc. ccc ce cenccceccce. 10 00 |.......... 
Rosetta Vanderbilt........ 0.0... ccc ec ccs ce ceccceees 10 00 |.........., 
Burton Walker........ 0... ccc cc ccccccececccccceucees 10 0O j.......... 
Emareti Wo0d......... ccc cc ccc cc renee eeeceueccee, 10 00 |.......... 
Hattie Winebrenner........... 0 ccc cece ccc cc ecw ecacee 10 00 |.......... 
David Winebrenner........0.. 00. cece ccc cece ce eaeee 10 00 |.... ..... 

| ——--————| $4,735 34 
James H. Stillwell....... 0... ccc ee eee cece es cece $10 00 |.......... 
Emma Turis 2.0... 0... cece cece cece cece eeccecece. 10 11 j.... 2.0... 
Emma Turis ........... ccc ccc ce ccc ccc eee cccccee 50 58 |... ...... 
Effie J. Olin... ec ccc ccc ccc emcee ccwecceeccces 10 00 |... 1.2... 
Mary Mathews ............ ccc ccc cece cece nce ceces 10 00 §.......... 
Margaret E. Baker........ 0... ccc cece eect ee ces 10 00 ........., 
Rosetta Jowes.......ccec ccc cs ees eccecerceeccceccces| 1000 '.......... | 
Clara Ricnardson........... cc cece ccecccccccceccuce 10 00. ......... 
Geo. F Lull... cee ce cence eee ere ee. 10 00 '....... .. 

— May A. Rood ..... cece cc ccc we ceeecees 19 00 .......... 
Hiva L. Baker.......... 0... cece ce ccc esc ceeceecsees 10 00 ...,..-..6 0 
Mary J. Ledgett........... ccc cece cece cee ceceeceee 10 00 .......... 
Chas. F. Shaw..... ccc ec ccc ence cere cacetetecce 10 12 |.......... 
Mary J. Ledgett’. ........ cece ccc ccc eee eens ce ucces 47 80 |..... 2... 
Lottie C. Hopkins........ 0... ccc cece ccc cece eeecees 10 00 |.......... 
Rebecca Smith. ........ co.cc ccc cece cece eer eeeces 50 84 1.......... 
Rebecca Smith. ...... ce cc eect ec ence ee ees 10 16 |.......... 
Eugene Ingersoll......... cece cece cece ccc ccceee cen 50 28 i.........5 
Wm. B. Faith ..... 0... ccc cc csc ccc cerewceeee 10 00 ......55. 
Geo. Lusk 2.0... .. cc. cece ccc cecrecevcccsccrseeccces| 10 00 |.......... 
Wm. H. Smith ....... 0.0... cece cc cc ec cece rcecccceel 10 00 |....... ee 
Alfred Collar... .. ccc. cece cee cece cece ccstcccecences 10 00 TTD 
Mary C. Massingale ........... ccc cece ccccccecccesees 10 00 oe... ee 
Christian M. Nash....... co.cc cece cece cece neues 10 00, ......... 
Mary A. Hogoboom......... ccc cece cee e cece ccesevens 51 00 |.......... 
Mary A. Hogoboom......... ce. sec e csc ec cece edeceee 10 19 Jeceeecaeee 
Adel Fountain,..... ... ccc c ccc cc cece cece ccrecccees 50 73 |... we eae. 
Adel Fountain... ........ cc. cece cece cece ccecnee 10 14 |.......... 
Kittie L. Baker .......... 0. cc ccc cc cece ccc eeer eee ae. 10 00 |....... .. 
Geo. Mott Baker ....... 0... cc ce cece cece cre ceces 10 00 | ......... 
Lena C. Layton 2... ... cece ec ee eee eee eee tere eee 50 80 [.......... 
Lena C. Layton... .. 2... ccc cece cece cece cece ceases] 10 15 |.......... 
Kittie E. McIlraine............e ccc eee cece eee eee ee) = 10 00 |...
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Elizabeth Richardson... ......... cc cece ence cece eeees $10 00 |.......... —, 
Chas. F. Shaw .... cc. ccc ce cece esc ccsccccccesscccess 50 80 |......... 
David EH. Haynes... .... ccc ecw eee c teen ec neceeeee 10 00 | ......... 
David BE. Haynes. ........ ccc c cece wee ence cece eenee: 48 12|.......... 
Phebe Gansell ..... ccc ccc cece cc cer eee cece ee seres 51 20 |.......... 
Phebe Gansell ..... ccc cc ccc cece ce scene cece eens 10 22 |.......... 
Mary C. Marcum ...... ccc cece cece cece cc scccescecee: 10 00 |.......... 
Laura EB. Marcum....cc. ccc ccc cece ecw cc te cccteren: 10 00 |.......... 
Mary C. Nash ..... ccc ccc c ec ccc c cee cece cee ccnees 10 00 |...... ... 
Wm. F. Stillwell... ccc ccc ccc cc wc cc ences three esees 10 00 |.......... 
G. W. Stillwell .... ce ccc cece cece rece eee eeens 15 22 |.......... 
G. W. Stillwell... co.cc... ccc cee ce cece ewer eee one 51 12 |... eee 
James W. Steadman........0.00 cevccccrccccsccevecs 10 00 |.......... 
James W. Steadman. ..... cece coc cc ewer cccrcsccnes 49 80 |.......... 
Kate Matthews. ...... cc ccc cece cess ccc s cess eneesesees 10 00 |.......... 
Lewis G. Johuson... ccc. cc ccc ccc cc ccc cass e ere cesens 51 18 |....... 0, 
Lewis G. Johnson........ cc ccc ccc sc cave ccc eecceesene 10 23 |.. ....... 
Geo. B. Nash... .. cc cccccccccncn cocccscccecesscasees 10 00 |... 2. cee 
BR. W. Aufderheide......... ccc cc cc ccc ccc cece cc eneee 10 00 |.......-.. 
Jose McManus. ....cccccc cc ccc ccc cc cveccceacseeceaes 10 00 |.......... 
Ed. Pritchard... . 0... cc cece cece eee wees ceeceees 10 25 |.......... 
Hattie Hawes ....ce. cc ccccec cc cces ewe csceeecessecs 10 45 j.......06. 
Life F. Nash... .. 200 ce ccc cece cece cee en weer ee sees 10 00 |.......... 
Life F. Nash 2... ccc ccc cc ee ee cc cee ee cee eens 49 80 |....02 20. 
Efe M. Mack ....... cc ccc ccc cw ce cc eee c crete ew eeens 10 40 |.......... 
Effie M. Mack ....... ccc ccccccccc cee cece eres eerece 52 10 |... cc cene 
Geo. H. Thayer .... ..0.... cee cece see vere ee ceee 10 00 |.......... 
Geo. H. Thayer ...... cc ccc c eee e cece cc ccc ccscceves 7 se re 
Hattie M. Sawyer ....... cece cece ccc ee eee eeeeees 10 46 |..... 2... 
Hattie M. Sawyer ........ cece ce cece cece emcee eeneee 52 14 |.......... 
Willie Gray... .. cece cece cece cece eee tices ern terees 10 46 |.......... 
Willie Gray... cc cee ce cece ec ccc ce cect eee cere ec eees 52 14 |.......88- 
JUlia WOrley... ccc ccc ccc ec eee nee e cence reece ees 10 40 |.......... 
Julia Worley ...... cece eee eee eee eee enees 51 80 |... .....8e 
Nettie Wheeler ..cccsces cecc ccc ccc ree eres eereceeee: 10 45 |.. ....... 
Nettie Wheeler ..... cccccccc ects ces tee ee ee esees 5215 |.......... 
Sarah E. Preston... .... ccc ccc cere wees cere cca easeeee 10 50 |. ........ 
Sarah E. Preston. ..... cc. ce ccc c ccc ce w center c ences 52 30 |.....-.06. 
Geo. Becker ..... cc ccc cc ccc ccc cece ceca c te eeesees 10 10 |.......... 
Geo. Becker... ccc cree cree ccc c cece s cece eeeeeesene: §210/... . .... 
Albert E. Howard... ccc ccc ec cece nec c ete e cence etene 10 52 |......-... 
Albert E. Howard... .ccccccce crc cence ecvccsecesees 52 40 |.......... 
Willie Angell... . cc ccc ccc ccc cc cree cece cee e rec eeees 10 53 |.......... 
Willie Angell... cc. ccc eee cece cece r nce er eee coeeces 52 50 |... ee sees 
William Lusk ..... cc ccc wee cee we ere e weer ccsees 10 58 |....... .. 
William Lusk .. cc... cece ccc eee c cc cee ceeecees 52 40 |......... 
Homer H. Lewis. ...... cece ccc ccc cec ser cveccecceseee 10 13 |.......... 
Homer H. Lewis........cccccccccccoc cs ceeesseeesees 52 72 lo. cee eee 
Volney A. Brown 2... ccc see cc ence eect ence ee etoes 52 50 |.......... 
Everett V. Howard ..... .. ccc cece esse carne sce eosees 10 10 |........8. 
Everett V. Howard.......ccccccncscecsscscrvsecccces 52 50 |... cece ee 
Michael McDermott..... 2.0.5. cece cect weer enccces 10 55 |.......... 
Michael McDermott...... ccc ccc w eens cere ce cvese 52 65 |... eee 
Ella J. Ellis 2... cc ccc tcc wc c ce cre eee ees ecceces 10 52 |..........- 

Bla J. Eis 2. ccc cc cw cc cw cee cece ce eee ere emerces 52 60 | .......0. 

Edith Mansfield ......... cece ccc cece ccc snsccsece 10 53 |........2.- 
Eaity Mansfield .. cece ccc c cece ecw cere cere cnc ccsens 52 5D |...205-. eee 

Total disbursementS. ....ccocscccccccecerccvcesc(—————| $4,470 08 
Balance September 80, 1878....... .cccceeccecccee:|eseeseeees| 1,050 49 

Total ....ccccccccc ccc cer cc cece ee cs eres eeseescesl(ssenseccse! PO ILO 57
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Mary Ella Smith... ........ cece cece cece eee ceeees | $10 56 |.......... 
Mary Ella Smith. ....... co.cc ck ck cece cw eee cece 52 69 |......2... 
Ada H. Glines .c...... ccc ccc cece cece eens see eeeee 63 50 |.......66. 
Caroline Cummings ...........c cece cece eee ee ree coeel 10 00 |.......... 
George E. Kilpatrick. .......... ceecc ec ec cece ee enees 63 TH lo. ecw ee 

| Belle Marcum........ ccc cc ccc cece ccs ec csc cccesceees 10 65 |... ee. cece 
Hizra M. White. .......... cc ccc ccc cw cen cece enter cece 63 83 [.......... 

| James C. Smith... .... cece cece eee c cere cet eeeenens 63 53 |... eee eee 
Walter Mallo 2... .. cece ccc ce cece ccc cence ce cceees 63 90 |.......05. 
Alice Coleman (now Bouton) ......ccceeseceerececees 64 00 j.......... 
JOhn O'’CONNOL ... cece cccccccseccseccccureccccees 64 15 |... ccc eeee 
John Welch.......ccrece cecccccvcccscccnscccscesecs 64 10 |°'........ > 
Asa R. Narracong..........cccccc cc csecceccence sone 64 10 |........0. 
Nelson J. Holmes....... cece cece e coc ec cc esececene 64 15 |.........- 
Belle Marcum.........ccccccc cc ccc case ccceccscceacs 52 90 |........6. 

- William Jones... ccc. cc ccc ccc cece cece cece ces eeeeees 10 00 |.......06. 
Chas. A. Smith... ..... ccc eee e cee cece ence tee eeeee 10 75 |.......... | 
Benj. F. Jones 06... cece cece ccc c ce cece ec eceeesees 10 75 lo. c ce eeeee 

. Barah BE. Westenhaven.......... ceccccccccccvccccees 64 80 |... eee. 
Annie Hollenback...... ccccscccccccccccccvcese vee 63 30 |........., 
Benj. F. Jones 2... cee ccc cece cece ccc ne cece eereens 53 30 |... 6... 
Emma Pteiffer..... 22... cc ccc cc cee cece cence neces 62 28 |..... cee 

_ Emma A. Kobinette..... 0... ccc ccc ee cece ee eens 62 70 |.......eee 
Geo. W. McPheters.......002 ccc cc ccs e cee ce eceee, 64 60 |........0. 
Arthur F. Burt... 00.0 ccc ccc ee cece cee eee ec cece 64 anaaaeeeee 
Peter Pratt 2... cece ccc cece ee cece ence eeeeee 64 65 7........0. 

| Ella Clendenning (now Lawrence) ..........-..e.eee- 64 60 |.......... 
Sarah E. Dieter (now Shannon) ............cec ee ecee: 64 75 |..... 2... 
Willie Hill... .. 6. ce ccc eee ce ene eee 63 70 |.......... 

| Matilda Howard........ 0. ccc ccc cece ce cece even eces 65 00 |......... 
Orris P. Langdon........ 26k cece cece ccc cere es eees 64 75 |... .. ce eee 
Nellie J. Tubbs...... 0... 00 ccc cee ecw ern eeeeee 64 90 |.......... 
Chas. 8S. Ormsby ..... cc cece eee cence ee eeee  ceees 64 87 |.......... 

_ POD F. Stevens... ce ereecccccscecvsccceccvesveees D4 00 |....eee eee 
Truman G. Dodge........ 6. cece cece eect eee ee ee cece 64 95 |.......... 
John Gansell ........ ccc wc cece ewer cece eee eeee 64 938 loo... eee 
Jennie Hopkins...... 0... ccc cece we cece cece ee ccees 64 87 |... 2.0... 
Lewis L. Wilkins... ...... cc cc ccc cc cece eee cece eeees 65 00 |.......... 
Viola O. JONES... ccc ce ccc ccc ees cece cece cee reoucacs 64 95 |.......... 
La Fayette Smith... 0... . ccc cece cece cece ce cee cece 65 05 |..... ... 
John F. Stevens... ..... ccc ccc cece esc e cc cesseceeees 10 98 |.......... 
Maggie McFadden.........ccce cece cee cece eee ce eeees 69 15 |.......... 
C. P. Stevens 22... ccc cece cece cece cece eee eacens 10 00 J... 0... 

. Alphonso Barnes. .....c..ce eee cee ee eee cece ees oes D4 25 |..... 2. 
Hiram Wheeler ............ ccccccccccccccecccceeces 65 23 |........., . 
Andrew J. Westenhiawer. 0.020000 65 80 |.......... 
Libbie Baker... ... ccc ccc ccc cece cece eee e eee eceees 65 80 |.......... 
Clara Damkoehler......... ccc cece cece cece cece cecen 65 80 |.......... 

‘Jennie L. Baker...... 0... ccc cc cee ee ees CEE 64 385 | 2. wae. 
Alphonso BarneS......... ccc cence ccc e ee cece cence 10 93 |.......... 
Henry Fields 20... ccc ccc ec cee erect eee n ees 65 60 |.......... . 
Etzel] E. Bonner... ... 0... ccc cc eee cece ees ce eeees 11 00 |...... ... 
Eunice V. Duvall .. 12... ce ccc cee cee cee ce eees 65 55 |.......... 
Jennie D. Nimmo.........- ccc cece cece cece eee eee 69 70 |.......06. 
Albert Miller... ... ccc. cece cece e cece cc ee es ceeuee G5 50 |... ee eee 
Ebenezer Anthony ......... ccc cece ce cect ee cece rcens 65 30 |.......... 
Clam Lesselyoung... cc... cece cece ee cence cree eeees 65 387 jo... wees 
D.C. Howard... 6. ccc cece cc cece cece cee eececesees| 65 BO]... ccc ee 
Maggie J. Drake... cc ee ccc ccc cece eee cence 65 88 |.......-..
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Ward and Smith Fund Income. | 

Wim. H. Ables.......ccscccc cess ccc essctecssccsesccs| $10 00 |. eee 
Etzel E. Bonner. 2.0... ccc ee cece were cree etees 54 55 jo. eee awe 

— Wm. R. Calkins... .. ce. 6 ccc ce ecw cee e bees 45 5B | Lente 
Paid express charges on bonds sold... ....... se eeeeee- 2 OU |...... ae 
Paid R. W. Burton, secretary, on warrant...........+.| 900 00 pe 

Total disbursements. ...... cess sees eee creeeeses[ mma $4, 247 72 
Balance September 30, 1879... 2... cecccceerccerecseece(ecceceoes| 2,008 3% | 

Total aS abDOVe 2... ccc ccc cw ecw w cc ccc cee csewcceeelsseesesess| $6,800 49 

| DISBURSEMENTS. 

PENSIONS. | | 
| 

Maria Close... 2... ce cece cece cece e eee e een cceseeseces| $66 10 |.....-205. 
Benjamin F. Crandall.......... 0... cee cece eee eens 66 20 |....... 06 
Fred B. Hawes... ....ccccee. ce cc cece cere tte eeeenes 66 20 5.......... 
Eliza J. Lavton ........scsseecsesesesseeereeerenese | G6 IB ae, | 
Willie H. Barrett.......... ccc ec cece reer e nce cee eerene 66 30 |..... cn ae 
Delaney Coleman... 20... ccc cc cece cee eee eee enereee 65 60 |.......455 
Michael Losselyon .........-.- cece cece rece ee ceenee: 64 50 |.....--06- 
Clarence BE. Odekirk ............ cece were cer ee eeies 66 45 |.... 2. aa 
Hannah Randall .... 0... cee cece eee cree rece nees 66 50 |...-... oe, 
Carrie B. Stevens. ...... 0... . cece cece cee etre ecnees 66 65 |... . 6. oe : 
Nettie McDonald. ....... .c ccc ccc eee cee tern ee vee 66 90 |..... .... 
Everill Stevens... ... cee cece eee eee cee e teen cee 66 80 |...... ... | 
Frank J. Blanchard ...........ccec cece e eer e eee eeeees 66 93 |... . eee aes 
Augustus JenkinS. 1... ... ccc cece cee cece eer eeeees 66 90 |... cena 
Louis B. Dutcher ....... 0. ccc eee cee tee een ee. 67 COLL... ee ee 
James A. Divenport........ cccce cece neces cence ences 66 80 |.......06, 
Chas. W. Massingale  ....cc. ce cece cee cece cree eeeees 66 95 |... . eee eee 
Catherine R. Mack. ........... ccc w ete were cree en eeees 67 15 |... ee nwo 
Theron Haight. ........ cc cece cece eee renee ten eenoes 67 15 |... eee 
Alice A. Walker ...... cc ccc cere c cece ree er rene eevee 10 00 |........4. 
Charles A. Randall... cc... cece cece eee ee ete ee teees BT 15 | wee ewe ee 
George W. Partridge...........cceercccerne cr ceeeees 10 00 |.......... 
Louisa Fary ........0 cece cece ne com ee ee eevee ceceees Ce 0 
Anson H. Cressy... ....ccce reece eccceee ares ceeenees OT 25 |... ween 
Fred. I. Hall. oc... cece cece ee cree weet ee eee oes 67 25 |......... 
Carrie M. Ellis... ..... cc cece cece ee een cen eeees 66 80 |.......55. 
Caroline Trautman. ....... ce cece cc ee rece eee c enone 55 20 |...2...65- 
Anna Trautman......ccccceccc cer ce cesses cecsceerecs| 55.00 |... .- se oue 
Leonard V. Doty ...... cece ee cee ecec ese eeenecces 68 00 |.-.....00, 
Catherine Young... ..... cece ec crew cee w etree re cccees 538 50 |... eee eae 
Alida Gliddon 2... . cc cee cece cee ee cece re eneeeree: 67 50 |......-5-. 
Marshall Hatfield..........c. e000 cece cee ce eeee eee 67 "70 |... ee en nue 
Ernest Damkcehler....... ccc. cece ec cece cece seen eee 67 60 |... eee 
Wim. J. Steadman... . ccc cece cece cece cece eens cereces 67 41 |.......-.5 
Betsey Jameson .... ccc cecvcccccc crc cercceenecsees 67 42 |... ween 
Cornelia Tifft .. 0... cece ee rece cee cece eee e ne ee enees 67 55 jo... eee 
George Nichols.......ccseeecene ceeseee cece eeeneee 56 B87 |... ce sone | 
Enoch McCase........ ce cccswcce cc cen a ceeeireeerece 68 00 [.......55>
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| PENSIONS — continued. 

Seymour Schultz... ...cccssc ccc cerccccccsececscccsees| $67 TO |..... cece 
Frank Brannan .......05- cece een cence ccescccecs 56 50 |. ..cces eee 
Mary Brannan........ ccc cc cc cc cc cece cc ccee sevecees 60 15 |........6- 
Arthur J. Trome......ccccccceee cecececccccuceceecs 68 02 |... ccceee 
Mary J. Preston... cc. cece cc ccc cece esc ec ccc erees 68 OF |..... eee 
Theo. F. Lull .... cece cece cece cece cece ce cevescees 60 17 |......00ee , 
Leonard Powell...... ccc cece ec ccc cece cect cece renes 67 98 |... eee ee 
George R. Bryant... .... ccc cece wee e eee eee ceeeee 68 52 |....... 20. 
Olive A. Ballinger ..... ccc c cece cece ee coe ceceees 6S OT |..0e cones 

+ Arthur T.8. Narracong.....-..cccccececcsecceseeracs 68 38 |.......... 
Rosa Ann Thayer. ...ccccsccccce: cocscarecccssccance 68 5B |. ccessceee 
Fred. Mceller...... .ccccccc cccccacccnccesocereces 68 54 |......4... 
Mary A. Coleman.......... ccc cece cc cc cee cccecscens 67 80 j.......... 
Nina L. Baker. .... ccc ccc cece cece ccc cec ccc ceceecs G8 58 |.......... 
Effie Ingersoll ..... cece cece ccc c cece ccc c cece cnceens 68 70 |........4.. 

————| $8,375 29 
Balance September 380, 1880.......cccceccccccrscssens[ecee sees 952 62 

Total a8 above .....c. cc cece cece ccesccccccccccleceecceees| $4,327 91 

John A. Dod ge.......csccee-ccececccssencccccccccee.| $69 00 |.......... 
Nettie Beckwith ....... cc cece cece ee ccc ccecceccccees 5Y 50 |. cece ee eee 
Orton Humophrey......... cece ccc esc ec een ceecces eee 69 12 |.......... 
Otis Humphrey... . cc cce ccs cc secs ceccscrscvcccsens 69 12 |..ccceoess 
Lima Hicks ..... cc cc ccc cae cece ec cee eee ce eseccees _ 69 12 1.......... 

— Willie H. Kellogg... .. ccc ccc ccc cece cc cece ec ee rene 69 20 |.......6.. 
Addison Stevens .....cccce ccc eccccccsccaccesaccacees 69 12 |... ee ee.. 
Sumner Angel .......cccccccvcc cece cc ceec ce eeeees 69 29 |......60.. 
Willie D. Baker... . ccc ccc ccc cw ccc cree evccecceesenl 69 20 | ......... 
James L. Slater... . ccc ecw weer aces c eer acscceecees 69 85 |...6 ceeee 
Frank Perry .......ccccescnccoe conccee see cocecees 69 30 | ......... | 
Jordan W. Rood .........cccecccrcvcvcccsee sevecees G8 50 |......06.. 
Frank Zerolds 1. .ccccc ccc ccc cnes 2 cecerecccccccees 69 15 |.......... 
Percilla Gardner..... 0 cece cecccce coe revcecees 69 50 |.......... 
Rosa O'Connor ..ccccccccecscccccccacccecscecces: ae: 68 20 | ......... 
Stephen O’Connor ........ cece e coc cr cc ccccesscevece 69 40) ........ 

* Anthonv Mathews ..... ccccscccccccccccscucsccscaes 69 05 |....... 2. 
Frank Robbins ........0..cccecec ce cccne secescesees 68 80 |......6.6.. 
Chas. M. Holmes....... ccc cece cece rene cscceeeserees 69 40 | ......... 
Chas. B. Frisselle .......0 6. secs cccecccccarcecccees 68 75 |... cece eee 
Amanda Pfeiffer ....... ccc ccc cece ccc cece ecw cceees 69 68 | ......... 
Eiward Devoe. .... ccccccscses ceneserevcccnceccens 69 25 |.........4. 
John A. FL Gear... cc. ccc cece e cece eee ceeceensace 69 50 [...... 00. 
Willie Bonner ......... ccc ccc ccc cc cece ne cn ee seees 69 65 |......06.. 
Ella Craiger (now Thornton)....c.. ccs ce cree eee en eee 6D 5D |... cee wees 

| Julia Christiancy...... ccc csc cece cence cece ens cccece 70 00 |... ..00.. 
Willie Bacon 2... cc cc cect cere cece cee ee eee sanesees 10 05 |... econ 
Emmet B. Duvall .....cccce coe cecccccecccesvceeees 69 80 |.......... 
Chas. W. Watson, ......ccccccccccccccccesecerevecees 70 05 |... .eoee. 
Wesley Jones .. ccc ccc ccc ce ec ec ccc csc cccrccreccecees 70 15 |......06-. 
Willie F. Baker .. cc... ccc cc ccc ccc cc ee ccc c ec enseccees 70 45 |... cece eee 
Geo. BE. Carl ... ccc ccc c cece ccc c ccc c cess cece sceeeewues 70 35 |... ce eeee 
Edgar Killison..... ...cceccccccccccsen cee ceeceeee 10 08 |rccerceeee 
Lizzie Vanderbilt .......ccccccccccc ceececcssececens 70 OF |. cecceecee 
Eugene RR. Divens.....cececcses coon svcvecsccvecees 0 
Elany Smith. ........cccccccccccccccccceseceevececes 10 48 leeccceease 

2—S8.0. H. | |
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| Ward and Smith Fund Income. | 

PENSIONS — continued. 

O. B. Van Deusen......... ccc cee ce cecccccee cocceee| $70 42 |......056. 
George W. Ballenger......... cc cee ces vere wesc er eees 70 BO |... se -eecee 
Seymour B. Hudson...... ccccccccccccccvscccssereaes 70 40 |.....0.... 
Chas L. McDonald ...cccecccsccccecscscsccerecceses: 40 50 |... cece eee | 
Charles Flint 2... .. ccc cc cece cc cece cen cer ec cesevsecs 70 BO f..c ee eeeee 

7 May Warner... ccs. cc sees sec cce cece eccesccececees 70 46 |... ccc ewee . 
Fannie Knobel....c ccc cece cece cece cee cea eee ce reacs 70 40 |. .ccueeeee sg 
Minnie Warner... ....cccecccccccccccccccesccreesees 70 40 |. .cceeeeee 
Libbie E. Ramsay.........0 0.0. cece es cece eceee: 68 85 |....cee eee 
Christian Christiancy...... 0... cece cece cee nen ecees G9 68 |... ceeeee | 
Chas BE. Blunt. ....... cece cc cee cere ese e eet ecceeeens 70 SO |......c0ce 
Oliver W. Pulver .... cccccccccvcccccscecccscsccccece TO 52 |... ccc w ene 
Frank Stoddard... ...cccscccscc cc ccccsceccccconsree: TL 20 |.ccceeeeee 
Samuel G. Haynes. ..ccccsccsscccccccvsscvescscsccess 71.80 |... cece oen | 
Charles Beckwith. ........ ccc cc ccc cece cece ccc cescees BO 25 |... cee wee 
David Rothacker..... cc ccc cece cece ecw cece cc ee ee ecees 62 18 |... ee cceee : 

. Geo. A. Crandall... .cceese cocscccccccn: seecseecsens TO 87 |. ccc evens | 
John B. Skinner ... cece cere cence cece ee. tee cceee WL 46 |... ce cca 
Emma L, Phillips... .. cc. cece ee cree eee cnceorcces| TO 90 |.......0.. | 

. | —————-| $3,795 83 
Balance on hand September 380, 1881 ........ cere wecfeecenseee- | 824 70 - 

Total aS ADOVE.... cc cw cc cece ccc cccc cc receerees see $4, 620 53 

ph . :
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